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JULY 4th PROGRAM. S1764.25 FOR SALEM RELIEF.

How the Day Will he Observed in I Winchester Contributes Liberally to

Winchester. Stricken City.

Feeling that the majority of the
children of the town would be better
entertained with a performance suited
to en>oyment than by the usual sports
on Manchester Field, the Selectmen
have this year, with the idea of try-

ing out the experiment, decided to
(rive an entertainment in the town hall

on the morning of the 4th.

This will begin at 1«> a. m. and will

>e wholly for the children. A very
attractive program has been arranged
for this show as follows:
Roy Mont, the acrobatic clown; novel-

ty and Fun on the balancing tables

and chairs.

Bartello, and his talking dummy,
"Joe." A ventriloquial offering
of merit.

Latell, comedy juggler.
Billy I.inder, the "mirthful musical

moke."
Ray Newton, the master of magic, in

amusing "moments of mystery."
George Rosey, blackface comedian.
Artie Towne, eccentric dancing come-

dian.

Pianist.

The talent is furnished through the
same agency that supplies Keith's
Theatre, so something good will be
the result.

Each child who attends will be pre-
sented with a handsome cotton bunt-
ing flag, loon of the flags having been
bought for -uch distribution by the
Selectmen.

In addition to the show in the Town
Hall, the Park Commissioners will

hold the usual snorts on Manchester
Field. These will begin at * a. m.

At 2.30 p. m. there will be a band
concert on Manchester Field, and at
'•} p. m. theie will be a baseball game.

The evening band concert will com-
mence at 7.-".<) and the usual display
of fireworks will open at 8 o'clock.

On Friday evening, as the extent
of the vast fire at Salem became
known, the Board of Selectmen im-
mediately took active steps together
with The Fortnightly towards raising
subscriptions and supplying clothing
and supplies

COMING EVENTS.

The meml er< the Finance
mittee of the Town, a commit
ready organized and in working
was appointed to solicit funds

I om-
it Bi-

nder,
The

various numbers were apportioned to
collect from their districts and the
funds were taken care of through the
courtesy of the Winchester Trust Co.,
which also handled all of the dona-
tions contributed to the relief of the
city of Salem from this town. The
amount of money collected up to yes-
terday afternoon, not including the
contribution of $38 made by The Fort-
nightly and various sums promised
but uncollected, amounted to $1764.25.
This money was turned over last night
to the order of Gardner M. Lane of
the Red Cross Society.

The people of Winchester have re-
sponded quickly and most generously
to the appeal for help for the unfortu-
nate people in Salem. Friday morn-
ing, as soon as the seriousness of the
disaster was made known, ladies of
The Fortnightly, under the direction
nf Mrs. George Hoot, the 2nd vice-

president (the president being in the
West and the 1st vice-president start-
ing for Europe) began canvassing the
town fur clothing, bedding or money,
and the Selectmen most willingly
granted the privilege of having all

things brought to the Town Hall to be
packed.

Hates That Should be Remember**
When Making Engagements.

Juiy 1". Friday. Flower Mission
representative will be at station until
8.50 a. m. to receive flowers for sick
and shut-in.

July 11, Saturday. Band concert
on Manchester Field.

July 4, Saturday.

8 a. m. Sports on Manchester Field
for boys and girls.

lil a. m. Children's entertainment
in Town Hall.

10.30 a. in., at Winchester High-
lands. Highlands baseball team plays
the Reading Independents.

2.30 p. m. Band concert on Man-
chester Field.

3 p. in. Baseball on Manchester
Field. Winchester vs. Newton Upper
Falls.

3 p. m. Baseball on Manchester
Field.

7.30 p. m. Band concert on Man-
chester Field.

S p. m. Fireworks on Manchester
Field.

Winchester Country Club: Morning,
flag contest; afternoon, mixed four-
somes.

Mystic Lake: Medford Boat Club.
10.30 a. m., sailing race; 2.30 p. m.,
regatta, with war canoe race and
music; 8 p. in., dance.

B VSEBALL.

A Great Game to be Played on the

Fourth.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Board in Special Session to Consider

Aid for Salem.

June 2C, 1914.
At the call of the Chairman, the

Board met. at 7..';o p. m., present
Messrs. Davidson, Kerr, Kendall and
Sanborn.
A telegram was read from the

Governor of the Commonwealth stat-
ing that at a preliminary meeting: h-ld
a! the Slate House today over $75,000
was pledged t<> immediately relieve
the people of Salem and a king that
this Board organize a movement in the
community and forward all funds
collected to Gardner M, Lane, Treas-
urer, 14 State street, Boston, or to

the Governor, The Clerk was in-

structed to acknowledge the telegram
and steps were taken to call a joint

meeting of this Board and the Finance
Committee for Saturday evening,
June 27, to organize for the purpose
of soliciting contributions for the re-

lief of the sufferers in the Salem con-
flagration.
The Chairman was delegated to

have posters prepared and exhibited
about the town calling for contribu-
tions. The Winchester Trust Com-
pany agreed to receive and forward
all monies subscribed and the Clerk
was instructed to write the pastors
of the various churches in town ask-
ing that, a special collection be taken
on Sunday for the relief fund; also to

write a letter expressing the sym-
pathy of the town to the Mayor of
Salem.

Adjourned at 8.30 p. m.

1914,

m., all

ge of
street

ge of
street.

Selectmen's Meeting.
June 29,

The Board met at 7.30 p.

i

present.

A license to conduct a garaj

the second class at (>7fi Main i

was granted to R. C, Hawes.
A license to conduct a gara

the fourth class at 1 1 Warren i

was granted to I). L. Galusha,
Ten property owners and occupants

of property on Lebanon street ap-
peared before the Board to urge that
something be done in regard to the
establishment of building lines in that

r-treet, at d that some action be taken
in i elation to the dwelling houses be-

ing erected on Lebanon street at the
corner of Washington street which
stand out beyond the building lines

which have been established by cus-
tom on that street.

William D. Eaton was granted a
license to conduct a garage of the
third class at the corner of Oxford
street and Foxcroft road.
An application was received from

Manuel II. Lombard for a garage li-

cense of the third class at 92 Church
street, and a hearing on the same ap-
pointed to be held July 20.

Application was received from .lore

A. I 'owns for a garage license of the

third class on Arlington street, and
assigned for hearing July 20.

Application for a garage license of

the fourth class at 23 Sheffield road
was received from Bertram T. Martin,
and assigned for hearing July 20.

Application for garage license of
the fourth class was received from
Joshua c. Kelley, .". Sheffield West,
and assigned for hearing July 20.

Continued on page four.

Joint Session ot Board of Selectmen

and Finance Committee.

June 27, 1914.
On the above date at 7.30 p. m.,

Messrs. Davidson, Sanborn and Ken-
dall of the Selectmen and Messrs.
Adriance, Dotten, Fitzgerald, Foley,
Healey, Hildreth, Jansen, Kneeland,
Met calf and Tenney of the Finance
Committee met and organized as a
relief committee in the matter of
soliciting and forwarding contribu-
tions to the relief fund to be dis-

bursed by Gardner M. Lane, Treas-
urer, under the direction of the
Governor of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Davidson was elected Chairman
and Frank R. Miller Secretary of the
committee.
The town was divided into districts,

the sections named being assigned to
the care of the gentlemen named.

Messrs. Sanborn, Hildreth, Kendall
and Foster Symmes Corner district to

Prospect street and Mystic avenue.
Messrs. Tenney, Metcalf and Healey

the district bounded by Wildwood
street, Cambridge street, Everett ave-
nue and Stratford road.

Mr. Adriance the section bounded
1 y Bacon street, Norwood, Central
and Church streets.

Mr. Brown of the Selectmen the
section bounded by Mt. Pleasant
street, Highland avenue, Mt. Vernon
street and Washington street.

Messrs. Davidson and Fitzgerald
the territory bounded by Mt. Vernon
Street, Stevens. Bridge and Washing-
ton streets and the entire section of
the town northwest of Mt. Vernon and
Washington street.

Mr. Jansen, Highland avenue. Cliff

street, Wolcott road and Wolcott ter-

race.
Mr. Kneeland the territory bounded

bv Lincoln street, Highland avenue.
Hillcrest road. Fells road, Lebanon
at d Washington streets,

Mr. Dotten, Reservoir street to the
Stoneham Line, including Fairmount,
Orient and Forest streets.

Mr. Downs, Myopia Hill district.

Subscription papers were prepared
ai d it was agreed to begin active
canvass Sunday morning, June 28.

Adjoui ned at p. in.

KING— < 'OVEN EY.

Mr. Joseph John King, Jr., of Wo-
burn, and Miss Ellen May Coveney of

this town were united in marriage on
Tuesday evening at seven o'clock at
the rectory of St. Mary's Church by-

Rev. Hugh E. Maguire. The couple
were attended by Mr. James J. Calla-

han of this town as best man, and
Miss Laura King, sister of the groom,
was maid of honor.

Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the parents
of the groom, Mr. and Mrs. John King,
on Water street. The reception was
largely attended by friends of the

couple, who were assisted in receiving

their guests by Mr. and Mrs. King
and Mr. and Sirs. Sullivan of Cam-
bridge, the latter a sister of the bride.

The bride carried for her wedding
bouquet lillies of the valley and her

maid of honor pink carnations. Music
was given at the reception by the

Somerset Orchestra.
Following a short wedding trip Mr.

and Mrs. King will make their home
at No. 6 Winchester Park street.

IMPORTANT REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS.

There have been several important
real estate transfers in the centre of 'he

town during the past tew weeks in

valuable business property.
The prcperty that has changed ha: '.

comprUes the White brick block at the

coiner of Main and Church streets, the

wooden block at the comer of Main
and Park -treets and the wooden build-

ing out h u roh street at present occupied
by Mi (it (Hue E Mortill a> a grocery
store and ex endiny tti ot. uli '• ''a*

Stlt ft

I lie pllicllll e|s ..f 1 he White block

air V'essin Krei lai d K Hovey. and
Hank I. Kip >• . Ti,e » len block,

in Ahii n the i 1 a 1

1

i .i ot :- situated, and
t'oi win di ;i is understood agreements
have been signed, is purchased by Mr.

Joiia* A. Laraway, while the Morrill

building was purchased by Theodore I'.

Wilson
Messrs Hovey and Kip'ey will keep

their purchase a< it is, the building
being in limt class condition and fully

occupied. Whethei Mr. Laraway will

improve the w leil block 01 not is un-
decided Mr. Wilson Intends to erect a
modern store and office building tor

t he future Lome "I the Star.

All of the property was owned by
Mrs. Clara L. Pond, and the entire

transfei represents the largest nio\e-

nieut in business property in the centre
of the town in many years. The sale of

the Hovey and Ripley and Wilson por-

tion was made by Mr. Miles Hoibrook
of the leal estate linn of Edward T.

Harrington that of the Laraway
portloti by Mr. II. B. Sason of the ottiee

of Gtorge Adams Wood*.

The Sports.

The sports on Manchester Field on
the forenoon of the 4th will begin at
8 o'clock in.-tead of 9 as announced
last week. Through the generosity
of the following Winchester business
firms valuable prizes will be awarded
the winners of the various events:
James McLaughlin, the Corner Shoe
Store; the C. M. Richardson Co., news
store; The Winchester Star, Dutton's
Shoe Store, Hersey Hardware Co.,
Central Hardware Co.
The events and time of starting

them will be as follows:
8.00. potato race, girls under 14

years. Prize, pair of sniffers.

8.10. Running broad jump, boys
under 14. $1.25 baseball.

8.25. Egg and spoon race for girls.

Pair ball bearing roller skates.

8.40, Three-legged race, hoys un-
der 11. .*1 ia ^k-kni'e for e^ch.

'.i.'in. 440 yd. dash. Open to all.

$2 50 Moore non-Ieakable fountain pen.
9.15, Girls' nail driving contest.

Browi ie camera.
Running bases, boys over 1 t.

,2o baseball: 2nd, $f bat.
Sack race, boys under 1 i.

gersol Jr. watch,
no. :; men team relay race. 1

$1.50 tennis shoes for each win-
ner.

Work

Continued on Page 4.

PLANS APPROVED.

Begins Soon on New Bridge

and Dam.

Nc

1st,

,45

$2 I r

in.

pair

Work will begin within a few days
on the construction of the new bridge
and dam on Main street at the mill
pond. The Board of Selectmen and
the Park Commissioners have selected
Mr. Herbert J. Kellaway, the promi-
nent landscape architect, to handle
the work and all plans have been ap-
proved by the County Commissioners.
Mr. Kellaway was the architect who
prepared the sketch shown at the May-
town meeting of the beautifying of
this place by placing' a circular dam in

the centre of the Mai . street shoe-
of the mill pond and the erection of
the two new bridges.

It is estimated that by July loth
work will be in full swing on the im-
provements. The Main street bridge
will be built first, and the Waterfield
toad bridge v.il! follow. During the
construction of the»Main street bridge
it is expected that the electric car-
will be run around the work over the
Whitney plot.

The greatest game of the season
is on for the Fourth. We have been
able to secure the State Champions
in the strong Newton Upper Falls
team. This team won 21 straight
games last season until they met
Winchester and were beaten 2 to 1

in lo innings. This year they ate
going equally as good and have only
lost one game out of 12 starts.

They are the fastest crowd of ball
players within Greater Boston and
expect to put it all over our team.
They are also one of the most expen-
sive teams to secure in the way of a
guarantee, and it will make a big hole
in the receipts to pay them. They
have "Joe" Fahey, the strikeout
pitcher, doing the box work and he
has been mowing: them down on an
average of 10 strikeouts to a game,
But it remains to be seen what he is

capable of doing to our bunch of
hitters.

We should advise everyone to get
down early as there are no games in

the surrounding towns and the largest
crowd of the year is looked for.

Baseball Special.

('apt. Dana Wingate will cover the
shortstop position for Winchester on
the 4th, and we expect to have him
finish the season with us.

A PROTEST HEARING.
WINCHESTER BOYS

CUE AT SAL
MADE
EM.

RES-

CABOT
home of

•CLOUGH.

!>.«'! oil:

N'ORRMAN—HOLCOMBE.
Miss Elizabeth Holcombe, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. F rank (I. Holcombe of
Wildwood street, a well known and
popular young lady of this town, was
quietly married on Saturday forenoon
to Mr. Carl Adolph Norrman of Lynn.
The ceremony was performed at the
home of the bride's parents at eleven
o'clock by Rev. Arthur Littlefield,

pastor of the Needham Unitarian
Church. The ceremony was witnessed
only by relatives and a few guests,
and was followed by a wedding break-
fast, served to the wedding patty and
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Norrman left or. their

At the home of Mr. Ge
Windsor. Vt., on Monday afternoon at

four occurred the wedding of his daugh-
ter, haze' Rosaltha, and Mr. (ieorge

Dwlght Cabot, ot this town, poii of Mr.
George H. Cabot of Highland avenue.
The ceremony was performed in the
presence of ibe members of the families

by Rev. Parker B. Manzer. rector of the
Episcopal Church of Windsor,
The bride was gowned in a wedding

dress of while charmeuse and carried

a bouquet of bride's roses. Mr. .lames

Eraser of Woburn was best man and
Miss Helm Cabot of this town, the
groom's sister. wa> maid of honor. >he

being gowned in white silk crepe. Mis* .

Dorothy ( lough and Mis- Loreoe
j

( lough, sisters of the bride, were flower i

gir's and carried baskets of pink and
white sweet peas
The residence was decorated for the '

ceremony with pink and white lose-
j

i After a holt reception Mr and Mrs.

j

( abot left on their wedding trip. They
! v ill spend the summer at Winthrop
; Highland! and w ill make their home
]
in this town in the fall. The grooni is 1

well known in Winchester as the tieas-
j

urer of the Winchester Boat Club and
paying teller at the Wincliestei Trust
C i. He has severed Ins connections
with this firm and will entet the employ I

of the did South Trust ( o. ot Bostt|p

in a similar capacity this month.

SECOND RECITAL.

The second pianoforte recital of the

season by pupils of Miss Hattie E.
Snow was given in the Assembly Hall
of the High School, Monday evening,
June 29, before a large and apprecia-
tive audience. The pupils taking part
were Miss Snow ai.d Margaret
Bartzsch, Mary McCarron, Althea
Fogg. Flossie Osborne, Lillian Aire!!.

Marion Arrell. Mary Cummings,
I Clarence Osborne, Eda Cyer, Ktta

BAND CONCERTS.
Bard concert- will be given on Man-

chester Field as follows bv the Wal-
tham Watch Co. Band of Waltham on
July 1th:

Afternoon at 2. .'to.

March —"Semper Fideles," Sousa.
Overtu re—"Tantalusqualen," Suppe.
Concert Walt/.es—"Adele," Briquet.
Solo for Cornet —"Marguerite," Smith.

Mr. Herbert W. Treet.
Patriotic Fantasie— "North and South"

Bendix.
Potpourri—"The Opera Mirror," To-

bani. A Fantasie on well known
arias from "Carmen," "Barber of
Seville." "Faust," "Rigoletto,"
"Lucia," "Ciaconda," "L'eclair,"
and other operas.

Popular Medley — "Latest Songs,"
I.ampe.

Selections from "The Firefly," Friml.

Rhapsody—-"Slavonic," Friedmann.
Finale—"The Death of Custer," John-

son. A vivid musical description
of the battle of Little Big Horn,
introducing Indian war dances,
Army Cavalry calls, and patriotic

airs.

Star Spangled Banner.

Evening at l.'.U).

March—"Cymbeline," Fulton.
Overture—"American," Catlin.
Cornet Solo—"King- Carnival," Kvrll.

Mr. Herbert W. Treet.

Popular Medley—"Song Hits of 1914,"
Snyder.

Echoes from the Metropolitan Opera
House, Tobani. Introducing arias
from "The Queen of Sheba,"'
"Pagliacci," "Tannhauser," "La
Boheme," "Cavalema Rusticani"
and other operas.

Fantasie
—"Home Sweet Home the

World Over," Lampe. In which
the composer describes the man-
ner in which "Home Sweet Home"
might be played in the following
different countries: Germany,
Spain, Russia, Italy. Scotland,
Hungary, China, Ireland arid

America.
Selections from "Carmen," Bizet.

Medley—"Way Down South," Dan-
mark.

Descriptive — "A Cavalry Charge,"
Luders.

Finale—"American Fantasie." Herbert
Star Spangled Banner.

Two well known young men of this
town who have been serving with Co.
K, 8th Regt., at Salem this week are
receiving many compliments on their
prompt bravery and daring in rescue-
ing a boy from drowning in the canal
at that city last Saturday night.

Mr. Thomas Dunbury, who was do-
ing sentry duty at Blubber Hollow
near the Burned electric car bridge,
heard the Boy call and found him in

the water some feet out from the
edge. With his fellow sentry, Chester
Pygon, and Capt. Smith of Somerville,
he went out on the car rails, which
were all that was left of the bridge
across the canal, and made a human
chain to reach down to the water.
Dunbury lay across the tracks on his
knees and chest and held Pygon, while
Smith let himself down their bodies
ar.d grasped the boy.

By swinging himself from side to
side Smith held the boy up until help
came from Co. I on the opposite side
of the canal bank. Dunbury had
several fingers on one hand pulled out
of joint, he bearing the full weight
of the three below him.

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR HERE.

Post Office Inspector Frank H.
White was in Winchester on Wednes-
day looking over the various sites
offered for the new federal building.
Mr. White is the department inspector
of Post Offices. Mr. Brownwell Davis,
who was in town previously on this

matter, was inspector for the building
department.
As the matter stands now, the new

building location is in about the same
position as it was before Mr. Davis
visited Winchester, as he made no
recommendation, pending the vote of
the tn\vn on the Whitney site.

Representative Deitrick was in town
last evening conferring with the
Selectmen and the special committee
appointed at the special town meeting
of May to urge the Laraway site on
Thompson street. Rep. Deitrick will

use his endeavors to carry out the
desires of the town.

MRS. W ILLIAM J. LEISHMAN.

HOUSES BEING REMOVED.

wedding" tour at' noon, and "will make I
Dolliver, Dorothy Smith. Helen
Brownell, Clarence Osborne, Ida ros-
ter, Leona Cyer, John. Hennessey.
Mary Connors'. Sarah Foley. Mabel
King. Miss Snow ar.d Helen Brownell,
Beatrice King. Bertha Feinberg.
The pupils all did Well. Miss

Frances Noonar. gave several readings
which were much enjoyed by all.

their future home in Swampscott.
The bride is a graduate of the Win-
chester High S.-hoo! and Boston
Norma' Art School. Mr. Norrman is

a graduate "f the Royal Engineerii g
School of Stockholm, Sweden, He is

consulting engineer at the General
Electric Company's works in Lynn.

Work was begun this week on the
removal of the four houses on the site

of the new fire and police building

on Mt. Vernon street and Winchester
•dace. It i- reported that the two
houses on Mt. Vernon street and the

larger one on Winchester place were
purchased bv Mr. Jonas A. Laraway.
The small h'

was purcha
mar.. The I

Mrs. Ro-anna Leishman, widow of

the late William J. Leishman, who was
killed by a fall from the roof of a
building in Boston about three weeks
ago, died at tin- Belmont Hospital on
Monday of tuberculosis. She was .'10

years of age a' I had been at the
hospital for about two months.

Mrs. Leishman was the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. (ieorge Trapneil of Win-
chester place, this town, and the

funeral services were held from her

A large delegation of residents
from Lebanon street and Hillcrest ap-
peared before the Board of Selectmen
Monday evening to protest against
the building of a house at the corner
ot' Lebanon and Washington streets
lose to the sidewalk. The situation

is this: out of town parties have
acquired possession of the land and
four houses are building where there
is room for but two. To get the
objectionable fourth house into the
lot it is necessary to have it come very
close to the sidewalk, while all the
other houses on the street are set
back some fifteen feet with lawns in
front.

This house will spoil the beauty of
the street and property owners justly
object to the disfigurement. There is

no town law to prevent this, although
there is one specifying the distance
between houses. Every person who
appeared before the Selectmen Mon-
day evening owns his estate, and
takes pride in the surroundings, and
it was their intention to ask the
Selectmen to call a special town meet-
ing for the purpose of urging a law
that would apply to this case and all

others that are liable to arise through-
out the town. Major Woodside of
Lebanon street was the spokesman
for the delegation and he was backed
up by other residents.

The Selectmen expressed sympathy
for the complainants and on the state-
ment being made by the chairman that
no permit would be issued to build on
the corner of the street unless the
Board was forced to, he suggested
that a special town meeting be not
called at the present time when so
many people are away, but wait until

fall or the annual meeting' in Marc h.

This being agreeable to the delegation
the matter will be allowed to drop.

The people of the neighborhood
naturally feel indignant over con-
ditions growing up in their vicinity,

as they see in them a depreciation of

their property, and they feel certain

that citizens in all parts of the town
will back them up in their endeavor
to keep their neighborhood beautiful,

and not have it ruined by men who
have no interest in Winchester or it-?

f uture.

WEST SIDE TABLE
THANKS.

EXTENDS

i Winchester place
Thomas Smither-

are being torn down

She le;
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lem Rtn
of Wire
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morning, with requiem
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The members of ihe West Side
Tabic, through the columns of this

paper, wish to thank Mr. James J.

Haggerty, Grand Knight, and the

other members of the /Knights of
Columbus who so willingly gave the

for the whist par-
St. Marv's warden

u.-e^if their room
ties held in aid o

nartv under the direction of the We t

Side Table.

V \t VI ion SCHOOL OPEN.

The vacation school orened in the

Chapin schoolhouse on Monday with
'he largest attendance in its history.

Classes have been formed ; n kinder-
garten, irtei-meHiate and sewing work,
i.e. ide- the usual nursery. The school
will be in charge rf Miss Ide,
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YOUR AFFAIRS ANU .MINE. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A considerable numt>er of men here
In Winchester have hobbies. Those
who ride hobbies frequently are
looked upon a.s public nuisances, but
when the man who has a hobby is

dissected we find that in his makeup
there is a (Treat deal more to praise

than to criticise, although it is easy

enough to ridicule the hobby rider.

He is seriously enthusiastic and in-

tent on a single purpose. He does

not waste his ammunition. This
iingle-mindedness of purpose which
lays him liable to scorn is the essen-

tial cause of progress. Regarding
men who ride hobbies a recent edi-

torial writer has this to say:
Pioneers are essential in any line of

•ndeavor. Unless they had a hobby
they would follow the beaten path, or

|

the line of least resistance and the

Miss Mary C. Flinn received a
diploma from the Cambridge Normal
School of Dancing la>t week. .She

will open classes in modern dancing
in Winchester again this fall. Miss
Hannah Locke was in town over the
week-end as Miss Flinn's truest.

Rev. and Mrs. Martin D. Kneeland
of Symmes mad are spending the
warm weather in Stoneham, Me.
They will return to town August first.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry G. Davy of
Everett avenue are guests at Sea
Cliff Inn, Nantucket. They will re-

main until the middle of July.

Hr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Allen are
enjoying a fortnight at Waterloo,
N. H.

In the third round match of the
Mystic Valley Tennis Association,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

not have taken a forward step. All

hobbies are not useful or economic,
but it is for men of sober mind, who
are too matter-of-fact to have hobbies

themselves, to distinguish between

those which are beneficial and those

which are extravagant and foolish.

Practically all great thinkers, and
certainly all great inventors, were
hobby-riders. Columbus had a hobby,

that of getting to the Orient by a
westward route. Ambition was Napo-
leon's hobby if such a condition of

mind can be classified. Every great

religious teacher rode his hobby. John
Brown had a hobby and the abolition

of slavery was in great part due to the

propaganda which made him a martyr.
Cyrus W. Field laid his first cable

after he was believed insane.

There are a few men versatile

enough to have several hobbies. Col.

Roosevelt may be classedamongthe.se.
When a man of unlimited enthusiasm
turns his attention to some matter of
general importance and forces the re-

mainder of the world to take sides on
that question, he has set. others to

thinking and has been a benefactor to

mankind. We need not agree with the

rider of the hobby. Suffice it if he has
compelled us to give it thought. He
has helped educate the world. That is

what the hobby rider strives to do.

lie is frequently a missionary in dis-

guise.- [Washington Herald.

It is common to speak of a man
who has not succeeded in life, as the

expression is, as if non-success were
the exception; as if it were a severe

reflection upon him; as if it were an
evidence of his falling below the

average capacity. We resist with

difficulty a feeling of contempt for

auch a man, particularly if we have
failed of prosperity ourselves, since

hard experience in our own case has

a tendency, oddly enough, to render

us uncharitable to others. We know,

and can tell, with great volubility and
detail, precisely why we so missed out-

destiny. Just as it' we were again and
again on the point of accomplishing
what we bad long struggled for and
richly deserved, some circumstance or

circumstances that could not possibly

have I n foreseen prevented the ful-

fillment of our well laid plans. This

may be a fact the less true it is the

more di-posed we are to believe it

—

but we are slow to think that our
neighbor owes his defeat to any de-

terring circumstance. He failed

through some fault of his own. We
failed in spite of our ability. It is

a Striking distinction that when we
merit best we fare worst, while our
fellows merit worst when they fare

best
- ,, ,

It is always easier to tell than to

know why we do not succeed. The
Wonder is, all things considered, that

BO many succeed as do; and yet the

many are very tew, compared with all.

We "ate perpetually hearing of the

men who draw the prizes of life,

though the public voice is silent con-

cerning those who get the blanks, and
they are always hundreds to one.

Success ,>f any kmd is so extremely

rare that the smallest success is a
distinction. We are apt to chafe and
fret in that we are less fortunate

than those above us. Hut we might

be tempered and contented if we were

Willing to lock below. The poorest

of us can borrow a wretched sort of

Consolation by remembering that

there are thousands worse off than

we. We are fond of repining because

we have not succeeded, assuming that

success is something absolute instead

of relative. The success of one man is

the failure of another, and so inter-

changeably. Indeed, our own aim is

incessantly shifting; the height we
wish to reach rises when we have
reached it; we want still to do, what-
ever we have done. Thus the success

of last year may be the failure of

this. What we count success in youth

seems but a sorry performance in

middle age.

Many a family keeps a roof over

its head only by plastering it up with

a mortgage.

Nothing exasperates The Spectator

more than to hear a woman say, as

he quite frequently does, "I haven't

been out of the house for two days."

No excuse except illness can justify

such a statement, and illness is more
apt to be the result than the cause

of that state of affairs. There are
women here in Winchester who stay
indoors too much. This is a crime
against their health, their happiness,

their complexion and their disposition.

Most women do not have the love of

outdoors that men do. Many of them
jiave. to make a conscious effort to

" remember and get enough out-door

air. but it is an effort they ought to

make. In the opinion of The Specta-

tor the husband whose wife tells him
at nicht that she has not been out

all day would be almost justiried in

administering corporal nunishment.
The Spectator.

result would be that the world would played at the Oakley Country Club
Monday, Mr. Nowell of the Country
Club defeated Mr. Hlackmore of New-
ton, 2— <;, »;— 2, 6—2.
A rare treat is promised all who

attend the horse races and athletic-

events at Brattleboro, Vermont, under
the management of the Valley Fair
Association on July 4. Racing com-
mences at 1 p. m. Automobiles and
carnages admitted free.

Miss Gertrude May gave a card
party and dance to a number of her
friends last Saturday evening at her
home on Sheffield road. Those present
were Misses Florence Amsden, Estelle

havis, Ora Wingate and Gertrude
May and Messrs. H. Wray Rohrman,
Guy Messenger, Franklin Stroud and
George Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Foster and
family of Grove street are occupying
Storey Cottage at Magnolia this sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. M. Rond arc
spending the summer at Falmouth.

I»r. J. I.. Hildreth is spending the
summer at New Ipswich.

Mr. Theodore Main, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles T. Main of Herrick
street, graduated from Dartmouth
College last week, receiving the degree
Bachelor of Science. Mr. and Mrs.
Main and their daughter, Miss Alice

Main, attended the commencement
exercises at Hanover during the week.
Mr. Theodore Main will enter Tech
in the fall.

Rev. and Mrs. S. Winchester Adri-
ance of Mt, Pleasant street will spend
the summer at New Harbor, Me., as
is their custom.

The announcement in last week's
issue that Miss A. I.aura Tolman was
a member of the Metcalf party, which
departed for Europe Saturday, was an
error. The member should have been
Miss Laura B. Tolman of Washington
street.

Miss Ellinore Soutter is spending
a few days at Silver Fake, N. H.

Miss Lucy StOUghton and Miss
t'orrinne V. Loomis of the High
School teaching staff sailed Wednes-
day for Europe.

Mrs. William P. F. Aver and son

Roberl are at their summer camp in

Acton for the summer.

Mi-s Anna Tindall returned Satur-
day from the Sargent Camp, where
she spent the month of June.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Davis and
family left town this week for Annis-
quam, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

Mis. Henry Hart of Glengarry is

the -nest of Mrs. Logan at her coun-
try home in Jaffrey, N. 11.

Miss Helen FultZ will spend the

month of July at ('amp Wyonegonic,
:

Denmark, Maine.

Miss Ruth I'. Lewis spent Sunday at

her home on Webster street,

i Mr. and Mrs. ('. ('. Rogers and Mr.
Charles Rogers are at Bayside for the

summer.
Mr. Oliver Freeman of Mystic ave-

nue passed his examinations in alge-

bra, American history and physics for
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy. He will enter in the fall without
a condition in any subject.

On Tuesday the li. <!fc M. railroad

carpenters commenced rebuilding the

stairs of the new overhead bridge at

the station. The stairs were put up
with eight inch risers and eight inch

treads. The treads were far too nar-
row and are to be made twelve inches

deep.

TESTIMONIALS PRESENTED.

Closing Exercises of St. Mary's Sun-

day School.

pre-
Fol-

CIVIC REFORM CLUB.

The erection of the wooden structure Joseph Mathews, Frank Piece

at the Winchester station, ami the luck

of atiy efficient protest or action

against' it. indicate* a degree of <»t »jeo-

tion of the community to the iuia<l
which is- almoi-t pa«t belief. The citi

eens ef Winchester have been long

suffering, but is there no limit to their

endurance "

The Civic Reform Club ha« entered

u- on a careful study of this among
Other iiuestlons in the earnest endeavor

to us-'iM In the accomplishment of

needed re< >rm»and to bring about to-

portent Improvomtuts This organi-

sation > open to all. plays no favorites,

ami opposes parlor caucuses ami
Underground political methods *

The closing exercises of St. Mary's
Sunday School were held Sunday
afternoon in the main auditorium.
The program opened with singing by
the children of the "Hymn to the Holy
Cross," after which the rector. Rev.
Nathaniel J. Merritt, addressed the

children, congratulating them on their

attendance and good work, and
sented them with testimonials,

lowing this the "Hymn to the Holy
Name" was sung and benediction
was given. Testimonials were pre-

sented as follows:
Ruth Ambrose, Mildred Bourque,

Mary Bovle, Gertrude Callahan, Violet
Carroll, Slargaret Chamberlain, Mary
Connors, Annie Drohan, Elizabeth
Flaherty. Margaret Fitzgerald, Mary
Fitzgerald. Ethel Kean, Frances Kean,
Marie Logue. Esther Lydon, Con-
stance Lynch, Mary M Catron, Adelia
Mareoux, Ruth Melaugh, Emily Mona-
han, Charlotte Moonev, Alice Nolan.
Helen O'Connell, Ethel Phillips. Mary
Quill, Margaret Sullivan. Annie Vol-

linger, Nellie Vesca, Angelnia Datillo,

Annie Walsh, Margaret Rooney,
Elizabeth Ryan, Dorothy Kean, Eliza-

beth MeCauley, Margaret Harrold,

Catherine Corcoran, Edith Kean.
John Drohan. William Sullivan,

Butler McDonald, Edward O'Connell.

Lawrence Mojiahan. John McKenzie,
Wil-

liam Kelley. Frank Leonard, Paul

Bowen, Rmierick Deloria, Edward
Crowley, George McGourty, Frederics:

Waters. James McDonald, Harold
Hargrove, Clarence Macksey. Henry
Carr, Daniel Glendon, Francis Bar-

rett, Georjre Kilcovne, Walter Crow-
lev, Archibald McDonald, Joseph

Flaherty, Thomas Lozier, Joseph
Quigley", John Condon, William

. Dwyer, Maurice Davidson. Paul

Quigley, Stephen Clark, Bernard

,

Cullen! William Bourque, George
Sullivan. John Carroll, Cameron Mc-
Donald, Michael Connolly, Hugh Mc-
Donald, John Bobbins, Thomas Dro-

i ban.

The First Baptist Church is to
have a Winchester Tent at the North-
held Conference, July 10-17. This
means that four young ladies are to
go together, and are to have a tent
together, and this tent is to be called
the Winchester Tent. The four young
ladies are Miss Agnes M. Crawford,
Miss Ethel McLean, Miss Alice B.
Romkey, and Miss Margaret D. Winn.

Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes and son
of Cliff street left this week for a
summer at Lake Champlain.

Mrs. Ellis—Miss May Holden—who
is on a visit to her mother in Wollas-
ton, was in town Sunday calling on
old friends. Her home is in Sioux
City, Idaho.

The family of Mr. Joseph F. Ryan
have gone to Maine for two months.

Miss Rachael Metcalf leaves Tues-
day for Camp Tela-W'akel, Roxburv,
Vt.

Mrs. T. M. Hannon of Main street

is spending the month of July with
her daughter, Mrs. C. E. Vogers, at
Old Orchard, Maine.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we grow them, sell them and

plant them. California Privet and

Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf^dv

Mrs. Charles E. Fish of Winchester
was elected to membership in the
Women's City Club of Boston at the
meeting of the Membership Commit-
tee held on June 2">. The campaign
for 8,000 members before the opening

,
of the new club house is creating con-
siderable interest, and the addition of
fifty-one to the enrollment at the last

; meeting brings the total to 27o2.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers of
Calumet road leave this week for

!
Allerton, where they will remain un-
til September,

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott are
spending the summer at Sanford
Farm, Bethel, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lee will spend
the month of July at Sandown, N. H.

The flags on the schools about town
were flown at half mast on Saturday
in honor of James Russell, former
Selectman and member of the School
Committee, whose funeral services

were held on that day.

Patrolman James V. O'Connell
started on his vacation Monday.

Locks repaired and Keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Vernon street. tf,adv

Mr. and Mrs. Josef Sandberg and
family of Wolcott road are spending
the month of July at Manomet.

Rev. W. S. Packer of Yale street,

and Rev. Albert Crabtree, South Bos-
ton, will officiate, this summer, at the
Episcopal Church of the Holy Spirit,

Mattapan square, during the absence
in Europe of the rector, Rev. Alan M.

' Taylor.

Mrs. Handel Pond of Cambridge
street sailed Saturday from New York
on the Imperator, accompanied by her
son, Shepard Pond, Harvard 1910, to

i spend the summer with her son, Dana
, pond, the artist, who is occupying the
Chateau du Pres-oir, near Loches,

Touraine, Fiance.

Rev. George H. Gutterson of this

town, secretary of the American Mis-
sionary Association, 14 Beacon street,

appeals to Christian Endeavorers to

co-operate in its work among Porto
Ricans. He says that "the time has
now come when a hospital is needed
to minister to a people sorely in need
of modern medical treatment. We
plan to build one at Naguabo. A

i

Christian physician with his wife is

; already on the ground. Such a hospi-

tal would be within reach of 75,000

people, at least."

Now is the time to have your lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired ready

tor use when uetd< d. Lential Ham
ware store, ml3,tf

"Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowe of

I the Parkway left Saturday for a trip

to Nantucket with DeMolay Com-
mandery, Knights Templars, of Bos-

;

ton.

Mr. Richard Parkhurst has com-
pleted his sophomore year at Dart-
mouth College. He has been elected

. assistant manager of the varsity-

hockey team for his Junior year,
i After remaining at home a few days
following the commencement season,

I he left for Spokane, Washington, near
i which city he is to spend his vacation,

working on a ranch in the mountains
in which his father, Lewis Parkhurst,
is interested.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Dwinell of
Mam street have gone to their sum-
mer home at Cataumet, where they
will remain until fall. Mr. Dwinell's
daughter and his son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick M. Ives, are also
spending the summer at Cataumet.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Perkins are
stopping at Hubbardston.

Mr. Charles L. Mitchell and daugh-
ter, Miss Lillie C. Mitchell, of Summit
avenue, are at Christmas Cove, Me.,
for the summer.

M-h and Mrs. Arthur H. Richardson
of Ravenscroft road are spending the
summer at Orleans, as is their cus-

tom.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins

Centra! Hardware Store. tf.adv

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, IS Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Redfern and
family of Summit avenue will spend

,

the summer at Yarmouth, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno of
Cabot street are at Duxbury for the
summer.

Mrs. Irving V. Plummet- of Wiri-

throp street is at Pitman Hall, Inter-

vale, N. H., where she will spend the
summer.
Miss Marion McG. Noyea is spend-

ing the summer at Intervale, N. H,

Mr. Alfred II. Marchmont and
family of Rangeley are at Pemberton
for the summer.

Mr. and Mis. Roland H. Sherman
have taken a cottage for the summer
at Bass Rocks, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder of
Everett avenue are at Hyannisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Jakeman
are spending the summer at Ocean i

Park, Me.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf.adv

A furnace lire felt ver> comfortable
la-t Sunday ufteniKiri and Monday
moi ning.

In Winchester on the 24tb John Fran
cis Bellew, son of bewei ConiniiMdonei
and Mi-. Frank \V. lie lew "i W'oburn,

. »hk united in marriage lo Isabel e

Lciark, daughter of Mr and Mis-. Allen

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ot all description.

GTIADIRTG. EXCAVATING
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tel. 945-

M

43 Oak Street

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVING
GENERAL TEAMING

Furniture and China Packed
Shipped and Stored

RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE,

65-M
No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

< ii k ot :i Hill st ien . Uari-e, N't. 'I lie

uereinouy was performed by Itev. Mar-
tin 1). Kneeland oi Sytnuies road,

Mr John W. Suter, Jr., who was
|

ordained to the diaeonate of the K, is-
|

copal Chinch by liishoji I awrence on
Trinity Sunday, has a <_nr 11* a preacher,
ami has Keen auaidtd 'he William Otis

smith prize for excelieLce in pleaching.
Tins prize is yiveu annually by Rev.

'Jr, Itolaud Cotton smith ol Washing-
ton in memory ol hit mjii. Mr. Sutei
giaduated from the KpUeopa) Theologh
cil School at Cambridge a few weeks
ago, and aiintht r jeai « .1 be oidaiued
to the priest bond.

Owing to the extreme beat ol the

daj last Thursday, the approaching
and putting 101 te«t in the ladies' golf

schedule at the Winchester t.ountry

(Jlu > was post poueu.

Now is the time to have your car

jverhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Speaking about ^oing away mi a
I mi turner vacation the Sumervi! e Jour-
Da! says: "It yes without saying that

I

all bills should be paid before leaving
the city. It ;s out fair to keep mer-
chants and lab uei* wa ting, and the
hills aie much easier paid befote than

; after vacation
"

Mr. George E. Pratt, who has occu-
pied a stole in Lyceum building for
many years as a plumbing shop,
moved this week. He will continue
his shop in his stable on his estate
on Wildwood street, and will have an
office in the building on Waterfield
road, adjoining the railroad tracks.

Mr. Franklin Stroud of Philadel-

phia, Perm., is the truest of Mrs. Mar-
cus B. May of Sheffield road.

Miss Margaret Swain of Wilming-
ton, Ohio, was the guest of Miss Mary
Flinn last week.

Glass Mouse Traps 2oc. Central

Hardware Store. tf,adv

We keep in repair ail Standard make tires and

tubes purchased frcm us AITHCUT CHARGE

during their natural life

We will allow you

$5.00
on your old tire if

4 inches or over

and that's by
There is only ONE way of repairing a puncture

having it done by our

STEAM VULCANIZING PROCESS
which repairs the puncture perfectly and doesn't injure the tube.
Cement patches are but a makeshift and electric or gasoline

vulcanizing "kills" the life of the rubber.
Have your punctures repaired RIGHT by our splendid, perfect

steam process. Section work, retreading, etc. all done perfectly
and promptly also. Reasonable charges.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING CO.
Edward C. BartlettHarry R. Bradstreet

539 Main Street

SPRING AND SUMMER
I am pleased to announce that for the coming season I am ready to

give orders for Men's Clothing in a well known and reliable house,
which sells nothing but reliable and up-to-date merchandise. I also give
orders on Gilchrist, Ma^rane Houston, and Plummet's for Ladies' Gar-
ments! Page & Baker for Furniture; I. Alberts for Jewelry, etc., and
my prices are much lower than the Boston Installment houses.

Through me you can buy as cheap as you can for cash, as I giva
orders on the leading department stores in Boston.

DROP ME A LINE AN O I WILL CALL

JACOB GERRISH
Telephone 121 -M

DROP ME A
30 William Street, Stoneham, Mass.
LINE AND I WILL CALL

m>8,2moa

Clever Cleansing-
will rut into ser\ ice many a
garment thought worthless

White Serge Suits
Women's . 3.00
Men's . . 2.50

Flannel Trousers
75c

.Sport Coats
CUansed or Dyed. $2.00

Don't Forget Blankets Curtains

tfl
allandaus
CLEANSER S_»»° PT EWS _^aaW,

o Church 5treet Winchester
1 elephone V\ incheatet

Your Garden
depends on
The Seeds

Your final success in flowers

and vegetables depends on
the quality of seeds sown.

Tested

are really tested and reach the high-

est standard of quality, purity and
germination. Many exclusive vari-

eties. Write today for Catal g.

CARTER'S TESTED SEEDS.Inc.
127 Chamber of Commerce Building

BOSTON. MASS.
Branch o' Jit. Catar i Co . Ri."ei Park. Erj'and

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS
WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000.
parts of town.

Listings in afl

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET mjU it

The Right Way

In to have yur n.^ttr.,-***'* ma

owtj how« lu the'optt) *ir. Till

li»vp o. .!• will.,mt yoor Dial r.

^ v»-r at four

uhv you don't

..\>-r nitbt

ami you »•»<? it all tlotie. SatHlactlon guarai.-

treti. Malt orderi attended to, F E. Irwio, 79

A iburn ftrret, Cambridge. 1258-W

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND Wfinn CARVER

FUiNITUHE MADE, REPAIRED and REFINISHE

D

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 869- M :!5,3m
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BASEBALL.

Winchester Givea Arlington a Severe

Trouncing.

By "Mack."
Well, we are -,L>11 at it. Pretty

touuh on the other fellows when they

come to Winchester and expect to

have a merry time with the local team,

onlv to he turned hack with a had

"trimming." To hear Arlington tell

it you would think that Winchester

didn't have a "look-in," hut it is al-

ways the best to hold off blowing
your horn until after a game is over.

The game Saturday was one of the

quickest played panics on Manrhester

f ield this season, taking less than an

hour and a half to play it. It was

r-eallv settled in the first innintr when
fusilade of hits, including a three-

oatfifer by Murray with the bases

filled, sent in six runs, These runs

with another in the second proved

enough to win the game. The Arling-

ton team then tightened up and from
the second inning up to the finish of

the game it was some game of hall.

This Arlington team is certainly a

great crowd of ball tossers, and with

Strengthening in the pitching depart-

ment, will make any team in this

section go some to beat them. There

is no use in a team trying to win

games unless they have a pitcher that

can hold the other side to a few runs

arid keep the men off the bases. Fiynn

was one of the best semi pro pitchers

in this state at one time, and when
he pitched for Reading there was no
team that could seem to heat him. He
pitched a good game Saturday, hut it

will take a whole lot better pitching

than we have seen yet to hold this

hunch of hitters we have gotten to-

gether this season.

And say, did you notice Murray and
hi- war club'.'

" He must have found

his lost batting eye somewhere in

South Boston, as he" "whaled" Flynn's

curves to every cornel' of the lot.

Plynn kept iriviiw him the

balls he could always hit-

high - ami you people that

game do not need to be told what he

did to them. In fact, every one on

the team got a crack at the ball ex-

cept Bangs, and he says he will hunt

in the same place Murray did and

Bee if his batting eye can't be found.

It is no use. If it keeps up like this

we will soon be claiming the semi-pro
championship, as the rest of them do
not seem to have much of a show
with us. We expect to tret one of the

best attractions in this section for the

game on July 1th, a team that will

give us a thorough tryout.

The score:
Winchester A. A.

kind of

shoulder
saw t ho

Wb
REV. FRANK W. HOlJGDON

Resigned a- Pastor "f the First Congreaati tual Church

RESIGNATION ACCEPTED. HIGHLANDS 3 to 3.

ab bh po a e

Bangs, 2b 4 n

Blowers, ss 4 T 1

4 i

4 1
*>

1

Kenney, lb 4 1 l";

Murray, 3b .... 4 1 u 1 2

a 1 1 II (1

4 1
»'. 4 I)

Tift, p 4
>

1 4 1

Totals 35 15 27 13 3

Arlington A. A.

ab bh po a e

Bulger, 3b
Bowers, ss

I ,owe, 2h .

1 :; 1

[lagan, lb I I)

Klvnn, p
Tole, i f

Corbin, If I

O'Neil, cf •: I

King, c 2 n

o

!

n

-

2 o

It n o
'-'

1

1 (i

4 1 ii

:; 1

7 u

»4 l:

(i

vi r.

1 5 ii

i ii n

i ii ii

elaiu

>ieki«

Murray. Three-ba
Flynn. Stolen base!

8 !'

n —7
' ii n —

1

Kenney,
Flvnn.

Totals
Innings .... 1

'1

Winchester A »i 1

Arlington A () 1

Runs, Donnellan
Murray, Loughlin,
Two-base hit

hit-, Murray, . ., ,

Blowers, Donnellan, Murray, Loughlin,

Bowers. First base <>n balls, off Tift

2, off Flynn I. Struck out, by Tift 4,

by Flynn -. Double plays, I.eland and

Kenney; Bangs, Blowers and Kenney;
O'Neil' and (lagan. Time, Ih 30m.
Umpire, Coady.

RECITAL.

A pleasing piano recital was given

by some of the Dorchester and Win-
chester pupils of Miss Sadie F. Bow-
ser at Dorchester last Saturday after-

noon. Mr. William Lawrence Bowser,
tenor, and Mrs. F.leanora Denker,
reader, assisted. The entire program
was well rendered. satisfactory

progress being shown by all. several

of whom gave evidence of talent of

a hijrh order.

Mr. Dowser sane a group of songs

by Metcalf and Taylor, responding to

several encores. Mrs. Denker fol-

lowed with a number of happily

chosen selections equally pleasing to

young and old. A vocal duet by Mr.

and Miss Bowser brought the recital to

a close. Flowers in profusion added to

the ( harm of the occasion. These re-

citals are of yearly occurrence and are

looked forward to with pleasant an-

ticipation by all.

Council Favors Departure of Rev. Mr.

Hodgdon,

The resignation of the Rev. F rank
W. Hodgdon from the pastorate of the
First Congregational Church was ac-
cepted last Friday by a council in

which 111 of the 2\ Congregational
churches were represented. The out-
side churches invited to take part were
Harvard Congregational of Brookline,
Pilgrim Congregational of Dorchester,
North Congregational of Cambridge,
and First Congregational of Newton
Centre. Four outside ministers also
participated by invitation— the Rev.
Howard A. Bridgman and the Rev.
William Ewing of Boston, the Rev.
Cyrus Richardson of Nashua, N. H.,
and the Rev. C. C. Merrill of Reading.
The council convened at 2.30 in the

afternoon arid was not dissolved until
X.4", in the evening.

Rev. Thomas Sims of Melrose was
the moderator, and the Rev. William
Fryling of the Second Congregational
Church was the scribe. The call of

the council was read by the Rev. Ed-
ward M. Noyes of Newton. Charles
K. Swett, clerk of the church, and
Harry A. Wheeler, clerk of the society,
read the records of the meeting at
which Mr. Hodgdon's resignation was
accepted by the society.

I'M its findings the council sustained
the action of all three parties, but ad-
vised that the salary of the pastor
should continue to October 1. It then
declared the pastoral relations dis-
solved to take effect July 1.

The following resolutions were
adopted:
An ecclesiastical council convened

by letter missive from the First Con-
gregational Church of Winchester,
Mass., in their house of worship on
the afternoon of June 26, 1914, to

advise with reference to the dissolu-
tion of the pastoral relation existing
between them and the Rev. Frank n.
Hodgdon, desires to put itself on
recoid as follows

:

I ii-t. 'I hat while regretting ex-
ceedingly the interruption of the ex-
cellent work carried on by the Rev.
F. W. Hodgdon ami the abrupt end-
ing of a pastorate which opened with
such promise a short three years ago,
we nevertheless concur in the action
already taken by the church and so-

ciety and advise the dissolution of the
pastoral relation to take effect on
July I, 1914, as the best thing to be
done under present circumstances.

Second. That we heartily congratu-
late our brother, Rev. Frank W. Hodg-
don, on the splendid service he has
already given in this important field.

ID- ability as an organizer, his devo-
tion to the needs of the young, his

success in enriching the services of
God's house, his faithfulness to every
call of duty, his modern yet winsome
spirit, his virile and inspiring man-
hood, his elimination of himself in

the present crisis, and above all his

genuine Christian character main-
tained under severe trial command our
respect and admiration. We commend
him to the churches of our order as a
worthy and consecrated minister of
Jesus Christ, competent to assume
heavy responsibilities and destined
soon, we believe, to he bearing the
burdens and rejoicing in the fruitage
of some congenial field.

Third. That we express our hope
that Christian harmony may speedily
prevail in this historic church and that
it may be true to the high standard
set before it in the Gospel of Christ.

Saturday afternoon the Highland
Athletic Club baseball team were the
victors over the Reading A. A. by
5 to 3.

Reading scored a run in the first

I but the local team did them one better

|

by getting two across. In the second
i
the home team got another over and
Reading tied the score in the sixth.

! It was no use, though, for the local
i boys got two more around in the
; seventh.

Dawson made a new record for him-
i
self by striking out i-'l of the opposing

i
batters. Previous to this time he had

i

fanned 'Jo in a fourteen inning game.
!
Robert of the visiting team batted for

.750; Dineen of the Highland team
hit for .500; and Crowley, L. Bennet,

i

I.awson and Murray had .333 for their

I

average. I.awson and Crowley each
,
had a two-bagger to their credit,

j

Dawson got his double in the seventh
I and made third on an error and at-
! tempted home on an overthrow. Bur-

j

bine jumped square in front of the

j

plate to block the play and was badly
spiked, although able to continue in

! the game later. Dineen made a nice

|
catch of a fly ball on the edge of the
field in the eighth session.
The score:

Winchester Highlands A. C.
ab bh po a e

Mathews, c 4 1 19 2 2

Pierce, 2b 3 1

Crow lev, 3b 3 1 1 1 1

Dineen, If 4 2 1

Dark, lb 4 4 1

O'Connor, ss 4 1

H. Bennet, cf 2 <•

D. Bennet, rf 3 1

I.awson, p 1 1 3
Penaligan, cf 1

Totals 31 7 27 6 4

Reading A. A.
ah bh po a e

Murray, 3b 3 1 •_' 1 1

Cummingi . cf 1 11

Robert, **, 2b 4 3 1 2

Dulong, 2b, ss, rf o 4

Carney, rf, 2b 4 4 o

Turner, lb 4 8 o
Runge, If 4 3

Doucette, c 3 7 4
Burbine, p !'. II (> 4

FINED $25.

Totals 32 4 24 10 7

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 S 9
; W. II. A. C. ...2 1 2 —5
Reading A. A. 1 2 0—3

Runs made, by Mathews 2, Pierce,

I

Crowley, L. Rennet, Murray 2, Cum-
mings. Two-base hits, Crowley, Law-
-on. Stolen bases, Mathews, Pierce,

Penaligan 2, L. Bennet, Turner. Base
, on balls, by I.awson 2, by Burbine 3,

Struck out, by Dawson 21, by Burbine
i 6, Sacrifice hit, Pierce. Passed ball,

Mathews. Umpire, J. Maguire. Time
lh 40m.

|

Makechnie Violin School
1 he system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.

Send for booklet

JO Hunllndlon Avenue. Boom 60.1. Boston

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modern "*Antiseptic Methods Employed

j

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

I

Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday. 1—* p- m.

Mao evenings, 15 Myrtle Street. Winchester

Telephone for Appointments, 1013-W
t rnyt.tf

MITCHELL—LIKE.

Ciardner F, Wells, Jr., was arrested

by Officer O'Connell Saturday morn-
ing at one o'clock while driving an
automobile through the town. He
stated that he was on his way to

Salem. Upon being asked to show his

license, it was found that he did not

have any.
Officer O'Connell took him to the

police station, where it was found that

the automoble was owned by a Mr.

Hall of Cambridge. That gentleman
ti|ioi i being notified said the car had

been taken from his garage. Wells

was in the Woburn court later in the

day and fined S25 for operating an
automobile without a license, the

owner declining to press any charges

for his taking the car. Wells was
about 17 years old.

FLOWER MISSION.

D has been the custom of the Uni-

tarian Church in years past to solicit

'lent Fraternitywets tor

Trus
A

the Beiu
and Flower Mission, It has not

done so in the last Few vears, but
wishes this year to renew the custom.
Any person who may have garden

flowers is requested to hrii e them to

the Winchester station on Friday, July
10, and Friday, August 7, where they
will i>e met by a representative of the

to will receive the flowers
go on the '.' a. m. train to

eh
In time
Boston.

Miss Elizabeth Trephina Duke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Duke of Halifax, N. S., and Mr.
Frederick S. Mitchell of Vine street,

son of Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mitchell
of New buryport, were united in mar-
riage on Monday afternoon at New-
buryport, The ceremony was per-

formed at three o'clock, by Rev. P.

Nugent, pastor of the Newburyport
Methodist Church.

Mr. Thomas Gallagher of Newbury-
port was best man, and the matron of
honor was Mrs. Gallagher. The bride

was gowned in pink silk with orange
lace tunic, and carried lillies of the
valley. The matron of honor wore
white silk trimmed with cream lace.

A reception was held after the cere-

mony at the home of the groom's
parents. No. :i!» Foreston street, the

couple being assisted in receiving by
the parents of the groom. The ushers
were Mr. Gordon P. Mitchell. Mr.
John S. Mitchell, Mr. Alexander
Strachan and Mr. Charles Noyes.
The residence was decorated for the

reception with scotch heather and
roses.

After the reception Mr. and Mrs.
Mitchell left on a wedding tour
through Nova Scotia. The groom has
many friends in Winchester, where he
is well known through hi- connection
with Mi. Bernard F. Mathews in his

barber shop on Main street.

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming. Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Etc. Windows and Rugs

Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-M.
JtllieB Bmns

The World's Greatest Neea.

Every married man fully realizes

that what the world Deeds most is

ir.ore dressmakers.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

'.ikeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

TY.e excellence of toe

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

vou,

George W.BIanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfiell Road

Telephone
j

ASSOCIATE THESE TWO

things this summer:

PARCEL POST

and

WINCHESTER LAUNDRY

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

Telephone Winchester 21680r
mar*) tl

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKlEO FI8N.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Qoods of all klnda

174 Main St. Winchestet

TELEPHONE 217

PAINTING

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay station to send an order to

^TRAMAJOC/(E

Do ;on want good painting, that it, palatial

that will look well ami wear well? Then aoa-

ult

W. A. NEWTH,
rtae practical bou«e painter and i >i

<•< hangar.

He also does bardw 1 Unishing and tinting, as*
earner a large line ..f sample* 'if

WALL PAPER.
508 Main St.

____

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mini

TUNER
I

and "| lallst "ii an piano trou-
I Wei. By a*kii!|i Hie operator i><

reverse the .'all, there uill lie no
ebarge to vou.

Boston Office, 10 Bromfleld St. Telephone Bellevue 876-W
Tuner in Winchester over 21 yean. High recommendations from manufacturer*, dealer*,

teachers. enllea-ea and the musical profession. Pianos selected for people, savins them 125
to $75. Formerly piano tuning instructor In Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory 13 year*.

Winchsiter Office, F. S. Scales the Jswelsr. Common StrMt. Telephone 561 -W.
Among his many patrons are the following : Ex-Gov. Brackett, Hon. Sam'l McCall, Hon.

W. W. Rawson. Vice Pres. Berry, B. sY M. R. R., Ex-Supt. French. N. Y.. N. H A H R.
R.. Gen. Msng'r Barr, B. * M. R. R.. Samuel Elder, C. D. Jenkins, P. M. Symmea. Henry
Nickerson, M. W. Jones. C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard. J. W. Russell. W. J. Brown. 1. E.
Corey, C. A. Lane. C. E. Lee. and many other Winchester people. Telephone in Residence.

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt ami all

Concrete prod nets

Sidewalks, Driveways, Curbing, Slept, Ete,

Floors for Cellars, Stahles. Kaetones and Ware-
houses.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

The Kenney Needle Shower
There i» almost a* rntiftli difference h.-t ween a needle shower
and an ordiiiarj overhead shower a- between a hath in a
nice porcelain tub atol a sponge hath qui of a tin pat!.

Tel here is an improved needle shower—throwing four
gener stimulating streams Instead of only one for less
than half as Uiuch as the c!iea|*»t overhead Ihoaer you
can get

.

Doing away with the expensive curtain and with overhead
piping an. I complicated part- i- what makes the price so
I >w,$t.

Don't Have To Drench Your Mead
When you stand er.-et m ii-tng this new km. I of shower, not
a drop' of water touonei your bead. All -trikc direct
against the hotly, fr- >ni tin* shoulders down. No rubber cap
needed to keep jont hair dry. Hut if jrou want to douse
your bead, ilmph bend over a trifle.

SHAW & CAMPBELL, Agents
PLUMBINC HEATINC -JOBBING

h WALNUT ST. Tel. i-> WOBI KN
SM MAIN ST. Tel. 271-W WINCHESTER

1 *"* I.AKIJ 8TKKKT.
n^l-v

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Bale.1 Hay aid Straw For Sale.
Tables aio! Chairs To Let for all occasions.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PAPK STREET
Hf^Telephnne Connection

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

6REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR
LYCEUM BLD'4. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE.LUNCH CART.
niarl5.«mo«

O'BRIEN AWNING CO.
262 Main Street, Wakefield, Mass.

Telephone 305-5-W

AW4INGS, TENTS,

WAGON COVERS,

CANOPIES FOR

WEDDINGS

Cet Our Estimates
on all Canvas Work

not,lit

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one that will pay
j

vour loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your
earning. Get insnred before the tire

Kcur«. Place your insurance with

js now

.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
§ CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

It ia not too Iste in the season to change
your oH or defective heating apparatus. Yon
won't have to shiver while the work is being

<jone. The fire in the new plant the time da;

that it is put out in the oH one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN.

RHEUMATIO SUFTVUJn
* SHOULD USt •

5 DROPS

Rheumatism

_^ LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALGIAS
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

i

DROPS
^ STOP THE PAlNj

k.rvt»a Quick Roll-fJ
f NttOtka*

liirii "»-*>•«#>»•• ma on mqu«t
fiwinton Rh.umatlc Cur* Co.,

aM-SMW.--—
PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
ICIutki sod >.-.. '. t . bass
1 Ptoi-.. c«t a lam/iir.l frnwC
|r*er«r Falls to Beslors Ors*
I Hsir tan T~j'h.'ul Color.
|Pr.-T^Tit» h»ir faiiirn

' •. «- : V. m tl '
y
"'iii'"T
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The Winchester Star

Ptblished EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TELEPHONE NUMBER 2 9

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Continued from Pajre i.

Entered Ht

MtMl.'.-etl..
pODt-ottlce ht Will. l..r!»t cr

News Items, Lodge Meetings. Society
Events, Personam, Etc., sent to this
Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

SINGLE COPIES, EIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year,
The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the
summer art- requested to .send notice
of their change of address at once.
This will >.'ive us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the
STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOUR VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the
habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the
paper Bent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-
scription rates— $2,00, payable in ad-
vance. If you go out of the United
States lc a week will be added for
postage. Subscribe at tnis office, tf

This is the time of year when
people do not have to feed their cats.

The birds furnish a generous supply
of food for them.

With the meagre amount of money
at his command, Selectman Kerr i.-,

endeavoring to arrange for a good
celebration of the Fourth.

The question of through ears to

Harvard square promises to become
as ancient as the grade crossing
problem. Large bodies move slowly.

Wonder if an attempt will be made
to assess Winchester for the burned
Wellington bridge! When the bridge
was first built Winchester had difti-

culty in convincing the gentlemen who
were apportioning the expense that

We should be left out.

By their vote members of the board
of aldermen completed the motoriza-

tion of the fire department, When
the two new pieces of apparatus as

ordered are installed, the horse drawn
combination at South Medford and
the chief's horse will be replaced and
there will be no mere horse-drawn
apparatus in active service. The
present steamer, which is drawn by
horse-, will be retained to be used
in cases of emergency and to answer
second alarms.—[Medford .Mercury.]

That'- the rub. Cities and towns do
not yet care to part with their

Steamers until the work of motor ap-
paratus has been fully established.

Those stair- at the station will

prove to he a hardship to many per-
sons to climb over. Scores will be
unable to do so because of age and
Infirmities. Far better would it have
been tu have bad a Kate in front of
the station in charge of an attendant
who could have safeguarded all who
wished to cross the tracks. .\ [a.dy

said this week that rather than climb
over the stairs she would give up
riding on » the steam road altogether
and go to Boston by way of the elec-

trics. And who would blame her for
doing so. The Star believes that this

bridge will do more toward hastening
the abolition of the crossing than any-
thing that has taken place in recent
years. So the unsightly structure
may prove to be a blessing after all,

in that it will force to the attention
of the inhabitants a realization of the
importance of abolishing the crossing
as soon as possible,

A letter was received from A. B.

j

Corthell, Chief Engineer B. & M. R. R.,

in response to a letter of this Board
of June stating that owing to the
present fii ancial condition of the road

I

the General Manager felt that the
; building of any shelter at the Center
Station -hould be deferred at least

j
for the present. The matter was re-

i ferred to Messrs. Brown and Kerr to

I

confer with the officials of the road.
The Custodian of the Town Hall

' was in.-trueted to ring the Town Hall
j
bell on Independence Day from 4.30
to 4.45 a. m., and from 7.40 to 8 p. m.

Maurice Dinneen was appointed a
measurer of grain under the provi-
sions of Revised Laws, Chapter 57,
Section 26.

A letter was received from John T.
Hurley, Mayor of Salem, thanking
the Selectmen for their letter and for
their offer to provide funds and
clothing for the relief of the sufferers
from the Salem tire.

The Supt. of Streets was instructed
to repair the granolithic sidewalk at

the corner of Bacon street and M. V.
Parkway where a break had been
caused by the Edison Co. when in-

stalling a lamp connection and to

charge the cost of the repair to the
Edison Co.
The Committee on Ways and

Bridges reported that the granolithic
walk joining the sidewalk on Lincoln
street at No. 49, occupied by Mr. Y. P.

Ritchie, had been repaired as request-
ed by Mr. Ritchie, and the matter was
dismissed from the docket.

Voted, That in the opinion of this

Board public convenience and neces-
sity require the grading and surfacing
with granolithic the sidewalk on the
southerly side of Bridge street from
Kendall street to line of property of

Fred Joy.
The Town Engineer was asked to

supply an estimate for granolithic
sidewalk on the north side of Waier-
field road from Thompson street to
the railroad property,

Voted, That in the opinion of this

Board public convenience and neces-
sity require the grading and surfacing
with granolithic th
wesU rly side of Stevens street from
M'. Vernon street to Eaton street.

Voted, That in the opinion of this

Hoard public convenience and neces-
sity require the grading and protect-

ing with a curbing tin- sidewalk on the
westerly side of Main street from
Clark street to Richardson street.

Voted, To construct Bacon street

tbi- year by the penetration method.
Mrs, Annie W. N'owell was granted

a license to conduct a garage of the
fourth class 011 Stratford road.
The Chairman reported that he had

examined the condition of Wedgemere
avenue referred to by Mr. Charles A.
(ileason .Fine *, and that it did not

seem to be necessary to do anything
more than to oil the street as far as
Mr. Mason's house, and it was voted
to do this work when the oil teams
were next in town, and the subject
matter of Mr. Gleason's letter was
then dismissed from the docket.
At 8 p. m., as advertised, a hearing

SCHOOL NOTES. I grade, and thence into the eighth
j grade. The pupils promoted from the

l.i-t of Teachers for the Coming present seventh and eitrhth srrades will

School Year. next year be in the seventh and eighth
grades under the new gradine which

I.i-t of teachers for the school vear ;

will be the ,-ame as the present eitrhth

1914*1915 as recently completed by
the School Committee. (New teachers
marked *.!

Schuyler V. Herron, Superintendent.

Hitrh School.

Elbert C. Wixom, Principal.

Edwin X. Lovenng, Prin. Emeritus,
Latin.

Edward E. Thompson, Sub. Mas.,
French and German.

Marion A. Hoyt. French.
Fva M. Palmer, Mathematics.
Marjorie N. Weeks, English.
Florence A. Parker, English.
Mabel A. Richmond, English and Latin
Ralph B. DeLano, Science.

Corrinne V. Loom is, Science.

Lucy Stoughton, History.
•Ruth Hill, English and History.
•Lewis A. Newton, Commercial.
Edna M. Hubley, Commercial.
'F rances G. Allison, Commercial.
Elizabeth F. Lewis, Special.
Louise Clark, Drawing.
Jennie P. ( lenient, C ooking.

Wadleitrh School.

Joseph II. Hefflon, Principal.

Celia Standish, F'irst Assistant.
Mercy J. I>avis, Grade VIII.
Grace C. Moore, Grade VIII.
Jessie R. Talcott, Substitute, Grade

VIII.

Anna T. O'Sullivan, Grade VII.

Mary J. Hills, Grade VII.

Mary A. Phillips, tirade VII.
•Blanche A. Brown, tirade VII.

Prince School.

Bernice G. Oliver, Principal and
tirade VII,

Zana E. Prescott, tirade VII. (open
air room I

Elizabeth T. Cullen, tirade VI.

Carrie I.. Mason, Progress Class.

Edna F. Hawes, Kindergarten.

Chapin School.

James S. Collins, Principal and tirade
VI.

Mary A. Lyons, tirade V.

Agnes Regan, tirade V.

Mary H. Foley, tirade IV.

Agnes Cullen, tirade III.

and ninth grades, The new plan will
necessitate somwhat stricter promo-
tions from grades six and seven but
its adoption does not mean that any
work will be skipped. Hurintr the
last seven years our grades have been
gradually modified so that for the
year just ended they form practically
an eiirht trrade system. The change
is therefore more apparent than real,
although the pupils who have been the
seventh and eiirhth grades will be
benefitted by being given the oppor-
tunity to gain a year. The open-air
room authorized by the School Com-
mittee will be in charge of Miss Pres-
cott in the Prince Building. The
Civics Committee of the F'ortnightly
will furnish special suits for the
pupils, whose numbers will be limited
to about thirty.

The interior of the Prince Building
will be repainted during the vacation.

Schools will open for the school
year 1914-1915 on Tuesday, Septem-
ber H, 1914. Examinations in the Hitrh
School to make up deficiencies will be
given on Monday, September 7, be-
ginning at nine a. m.

OBSERVATIONS.

FOR SALEM RELIEF.

Continued from page one.

Ail day Saturday ladies were busy
sorting the clothing, mendiny what
was needed, and packing, SO that by
six o'clock four barrels anil nine lartre
packing cases, besides bedding, were
ready to be sent over to Saiem.
As soon as goods were ready to be

sent, Mrs. Root got into communiea-

wblch Mi . and
a shot! weddiai

Mi-. Haggertj '<ti on
Hip.

INJURED BY RUNAWAY.

Mrs. Robert M. Symmes Received
Broken Rihs Sundav.

Sunday evening while driving on
Highland avenue Mr. and Mrs. Robert
M. Symmes, well know young people
of Bacon street, this ' town, were

tion with the Saiem Woman s Club, thrown from their open buggy by athe
^^

vice-president of which gave di- sudden swerving of the horsi caused
ections for all cases to be sent. That by the screech of the sirene J *

would then
propel

to

dist!

that

mtec

uewalk on the Gertrude M. I lameron, Grade II.

Kathryn F. Mawn, Grade I.

j

Louise Taylor, Kindergarten,

Gilford School.

! Jennie M. Wood, Principal and tirade
V.

Gertrude B. Howard, Grades IV and V.
Janet C. Hanson, tirades II and III.

! F lora I'l. Jepson, tirade I.

Highland School.
Bessie M. Small, Principal and tirades

III and IV.

i Nettie E. Clark, Grades I and II.

Mystic School.

Violetta R. Dodge, Principal and
Grades I and II.

•Ethel F. Barnard, tirades HI and IV.

Rumford School.

Mary F. Riley, Principal and tirade
'IV.

Mary Doherty, tirade III.

Elizabeth L. Naven, tirade II.

Helena B. I loherty, tirade I.

Washington School.

Mary II. Hai r, Principal and tirade VI.
,, Anna D, Maiden, tirades IV and V.

ippn.val of th.s Board Dorothy M . Aye ,. Grades II and III.

Edith P. Rockwood, Grade I.
provisions ot t hapter H»l, Acts 01

At the annual town meeting two
votes were passed on motions of the
Finance Committee that are illegal;
at the special meeting a vote passed
upon the motion of the Selectmen is

illegal. Why is it that committees
and officials havintr motions to offer
do not submit them to the Town Coun-
sel to pass upon? That is one of the
things he is there for.

If the Selectmen will not look after
replacing street signs without it, we
will have to pass a vote instructing
them to. They certainly have had
money enough and help enough to

|

take care of them, but still they are
I

neglected.
If the citizen who had a letter in

last week's Star urging action on the
station footbridge had attended to
this business at the recent town meet-
ing instead of trying to run the
government a' Washington, the spe-
cial committee would have got a
chance to make its report and offer
its motion and not had the meeting
dissolved in its face.

While much money will be needed
for a while to alleviate distress among
the poor in Salem, the tire will prove
to have been a decided gain to the
city for the future, as it will result in

greatly needed improvements in lay-
out and construction, and the nine
millions of dollars of tire insurance
will go a long way to pay the losses.

Salem is not a poor city like Chelsea,
but a rich one.

I hope the B, iv- M. will have enough
paint left over from the footbridge

sirene of an
aatomobile as it pas>ed them. Mrs.
Symmes was badly bruised and had
one of her ribs broken and two splin-
tered. Mr. Symmes was also badly
bruised. The buggy was badly
wrecked. A

According to report Mr. and Mrs.'
Symmes were at the northerly end of
Highland avenue near the top of Fal-
lon's hill. The automobile approached
their carriage from behind and sound-
ed its sirene. Mr. Symmes drove as
far as he dared to the side of the road
and waited for it to pass. Just as it

went by the chauffeur opened up his
sirene again, causing the horse to rear
and plunge.
The sudden turn of the horsa

cramped the wheels of the buggyt

tipping it over and throwing the occu-
pants out. Mrs. Symmes went over
one side and her husband went over
the dasher. The shafts broke and the
horse dashed down the road being
caught by one of the conductors on a

I
Woburn electric near the Oak Grove
Cemetery.
The party in the automobile stopped

I

and asked if the Symmes' were injured
: and then proceeded on their way. A

,
I following automobile took Mrs.

straw hats, 1 box men s and women s
| s es to a physician and after her

barrel mens straw hats, 1
, bei t k ^ f conveyed her to

.OX, " boxes sent to hall al-
! ner

"ea
i

It was very fortunate that the horse
1 succeeded in freeing himself from the
buggy, for bad it not have done so,

probably both Mr. Symmes and his

;
wife would have been injured much
more severely.

ommittee
all articles were
and the people of Winchester may
feel confident that their generosity
has not been misplaced.

After working hour« Saturday
night Mr. Erskine's men were so kind
as to take the following over on the
truck: Shoes (1 barrel. 2 packing
cases), 2 barrels boys' clothing, 1 bar-
rel stockings and pair of pillows, 1

packing case of women's dresses,
.* cases women's suits separate skirts
and coats, 1 case women's waists, 1

case underwear, 1 case women's suits
and diesses, 1 case bathrobes and
woolen garments, 6 boxes of women's
hats, -I boxes of men's hats, mattress,
feather bed.

All day Monday the ladies continued
the good work so that that night the
following was sent over: f> cases
women's dresses, suits and waists, 1

barrel women's suits and coats, 2
cases men's shirts, collars, neckties,
I cases men's clothing, 2 cases chil-

dren's clothing, 1 barrels of mixed
clothing, -1 cases underwear, 1 case
bathrobes and kimonos, 2 cases house-
hold goods, 3 boxes women's hats,
1 box men's felt hats, 1 box men's

J' that •retched looking
\

hats, 1

variety
ready packed and inventoried,
springs, mattresses, furniture.

Thursday a tine lot of underwear
and other clothing was sent over, be-

sides a half barrel of china, and more
bedding, one mattress being a new
one that Mr. Caldwell, the furniture
man of Woburn, sent down.
Summary of goods sent: 'J'.i packing

cases. 10'g barrels, 1\ boxes, 2 trunks,

beddinu and furniture.
The money received by The Fort-

nightly has amounted to thirty-eight
dollars and twenty-six cents ($38.20).
Too much cannot be said for the

excellent condition of a great deal that

was sent in, but there was some that

needed attention. All article., were
intended by ladies at the hall (not all

Fortnightly by any means) except

j
the stockings, anil thanks are extended

I

to the ladies in the Old Folks Hone'
who were ready and glad to hi !p by

I darning 160 pairs of hose!

The Eortnightly wishes to express
deep gratitude to the people of Win-
chester who responded so generously,
ami co-operated so fully as to make
it possible to send such a contribution,

to the business firms that furnished

KPWORTH LEAGUE.

to mind those vanished

their memory

Was dec!

Freeland
1914, foi

acting as

.red open on the petition of

E. Hovev, dated June 15,

th.

a Board of Survey under the

1 paint 1

. crossing house. I should think Super-
1 packing cases and nails, to kellev &

j

intended Robinson would rather take I
Hawes for collecting articles, to .he

i
it out of his own pocket than continue
to inflict such an eyesore" on his town.
Even poverty is no excuse for degra-
dation.

V QUERY.

Editor of the Star:—
The question now arises, are the

residents going to use the new grano-
lithic sidewalk o n Thompson street in
going to and from the railroad station
and post office and then climb up over
the bridge or are they going to cross
the tracks at the centre and walk
along beside them or on Common
street ?

It appears clear that the railroad
is going to do away with their man
at the station and four fifths of the
people will cross the tracks at the cen-
tre crossing and thus greatlv increase
the work of the town police officer
stationed in the centre. The new-
bridge will merely shift the danger
of accidents from the station to the
centre crossing.

It is anticipated that many business
men will travel one way by trolley.
A person from the east side traveling
north must do the climbing stunt to
obtain his ticket and must climb back
to take his train and tret there on
time, too.

Commuter.

1907, of a certain road or way leading
I westerly and northerly from Vine
street according to a [dan of lots in

j

Winchester, dated June 1. 1914, by P.

j

Holbrook, Engineer, and tiled with
said petition. Mr. Hovey appeared

, and explained the plans and the Town
Engineer was also present and offered
no objection thereto, and 011 atrree-

ment of Mr. Hovey to tile a grade
! plan with the Board the plan was
: approved and ordered tiled with the
Town Clerk as required by law.

Andrew Jensen, 12 Lincoln street,

,
Natick, Mass., was granted permis-

I

sion to cms- the sidewalk in front
of lot owned by Martha E. Burns on
Wildwood street for the purpose of
hauling materials for the erection of

a residence on said lot subject to tiling

an agreement of indemnity signed by
, the owner of the property in accord-
ance with the usual practice.

A letter was received and tiled from
James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.

!

confirming their agreement to cross

j
the sidewalk on Everett avenue to

; team huildintr materials on land of

I

W. M. Clark.
T. W. Smytherman was granted

j

permission to move a building in sec-
tions by automobile truck from the

I

new tire house lot on Mt. Vernon
[street to Oak street subject to filing

I a bond for $1000 and also subject to

the approval of the Supt, of Streets
i as to the size of the portions to be

j

moved and all other work In connec-
: tion therewith.

The James .1. Fitzgerald Contract-
ing Co. was given permission to cm

j

struct two entrances to driveway of

E. S. Foster, l"i Grove street, subject

to the approval of the Supt. of

Streets.

Adjourned at 11. oil p. m.
Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

Eli/

Wyman School.

Ipencer, Principal andeth
tirade VI

I Elizabeth Hopkins, tirades IV and V.
.Juliette Todd, tirades II and III.

Ethel Woodbury, tirade I.

Supervisors.

Amy R. Whittier, Drawing.
•Richard W. Grant, Music.
*Dora I. Brown, Physical Training.

Special Teachers.

( irace Hubbard, Sewing.
Frances E. Haley, Carpentry.

Medical Inspection.

Ralph Putnam, M. !>., School Physi-
cian.

FredeHka Moore, M. Ib, Associate
School Physician.

Constance E. Tapley, School Nurse.

jan'tor of the Town Hall, who gave
untiring service, and to the ladies in

the town who came to the Town Hall

and gave their time and strength.

Bring not
hours,

Thev're cone, and let

'die,

'Tis vain to weep o'er faded (lowers,
When fresh ones crow unheeded by.
Say not thy lot is dark and drear.
That pleasures leave thee one by one;
O, dost thou not thyself prepare
The cloud that covers up the sun ?

Hope! foi the sun that sinks at e'en
Will rise tomorrow fair and bright,
Smile! for the trees and meadows

green
Laugh at the -bower, and scorn its

mic ht.

Upward! 'tis thither thou must tend
Ami onward must thy watchword be,

Then shall the spirit learn to blend
The infinite with infinity.

For the n. xt two months the League
will close ar.d we hope all our Leaguers
will enjoy the vacation season.

FI NER \L OF ( APT.
P. A. M» KERSON.

NEW TEACHERS.
High School.

Miss Hill is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Vermont. During the past I wants any

I met a citizen of the State of
Washington in the House gallery this
week and he expressed his amazement
at the lack of order in that body and
said he thought it an insult to the
people. If the voters could know bow-
badly their misrepresentatives are
acting few of them would come back.
The Democrats especially are a very
bad lot.

It looks very much as if we would
have saved several hundred dollars
in interest money on the Central Fire
and Police Station building if we had
borrowed money in anticipation of the
-ale of bonds, but apparently the
Finance Committee anil Selectmen
knew nothing of that provision of the
law. The [dans are not accepted vet,
that's the trouble.

And now the Highlands playground
project is held up because one of the
land owners asks more than what he
offered to sell for. If the special com-
mittee had been onto its job it would
have tied him down on the price, but
it did not think it necessary, probably
because it favored another site.

We are evidently good suckers as
land buyers, for as soon as the town

HAGGERTY—FLAHERTY.
Tin- month of June claimed another

bride on Sunday evening when Mi-*

Mary Elizabeth b 'utterly, daughter ol

Mrs Mary Flabertj ot 1.; RirbanUun
stree', Woburn, whs married to Mr
( liar e- Francis H Bggeriy. -on ot Mi.

ami Mr». John Hagfctny uf ;*» Weudt II

street

The ceremony vva.- | erformed l.j Rev.

Jam.- .1. Keegan at li e M I barb*'

Kect.ii> . W ob. 1 1 11 Mi«s Celia McLaugh-
lin wa» bridesmaid ami Mr, .lan e- \V

llaggerty was best 11 an

The bride was attired in white messa-

line with duchess la e a d • r,v>iai trim-

mings. >heeanied a sh. wei bouquet

of lilies of the vallej The bridesmaid

wore white embroidered voile 1 mnud
with Irish lace and carried -wee peas

Following the ceremony .1 te option

wa> tuideied to the I mine. bate relative*

and friend- ol t be connv hi the liouie

of the bride'* sister, Mrs. <<.'o. Bu n».

A wedding supper vva- servtd, hftei

funeral service* loi the la'e ('apt.

I'liiuenB A Nil k. !-• 11 weie held last

-ami. iay afternoon from los late home
on 1 hnifli siieel Ti .-ie was 11 large

attendance ot townspeople and seafar-

ing in. n who bad been life long hiends
ot t he deceased. The services were of

a -inn le na'tiie and were conducted by
liet Vrthui L itlefield of the Secdbaiu
I ni niian church, (oinieilj pastoi of

I lie I niihr an church ol tin- town.

The ttoial tributes were very piofuse
and benutifu.. The remains were
iuteired .11 Wildwoo I cemetery.

Whit field I.. Tuck announced this

week that he will be a candidate in

the primaries against Hon. Frederick
S. Deitrick as a candidate for Con-
gress from the Mh Congressional Dis-

trict. Mr. Tuck states that the mam
issue on which he will oppose Mr.

I nit rick is the latter'- opposition to

President Wilson on the canal tolls

matter.

real estate, owners dis-
year she has been teaching in Whit- ;

cover all sorts of new values in it

man, Mass. Her home is in Claren- whether its above or under water,
don, Vermont. and even when we pay a high price

Miss Allison comes from Maiden to have title looked up and passed
Commercial School. She is a gradu- : upon new claims on the treasury are
ate of Tufts College with commercial

|
discovered, of course the fact that

work at Hickox Commercial School the claimant never paid a dollar taxes

\ctiv; AGENT OF BOARD OF
HEALTH.

Dining the ab&etsce ol I>r. Clarence
J. Alien, chairman of the board of

Heal'h, Inspector Maurice I nut-en will

act a« agent of the Board. In Richard
IV. Sbeebv of Washington street will

act as beab b officer.

Dr. Aben U enjoying a brief respite
from bis labors at Waterloo, V, H, He
will then return to town about tin

middle of July.

ONE CLUB MATCH.

The ladies' golf at the Winchester
Country Club on Tuesday afternoon
was a one club match in charge of
Mrs. a. Miles Holbrook and Mrs.
V urice F. Brown. The best net score
v./\made by Mrs. E. Abbot Bradlee
at liss {Catherine F. Edgett finished

. the best gross.
'-. i scores:

Dr. Irvb g T. Cutter has been serv-
ing with the sth Regiment at Salem
this week. l»r. Cutter is Surgeon
with the rank of Captain.

WINCHESTER

SAVINGS BANK.

Mrs. E.
Gr Hep Net

A. Bradlee, . . . . 126 22 lu4
Mrs. G. F. Edgett.... . 126 12 113
Miss K. Edgett ... . 120 1 1 1

Mrs. M F Brown . . .

.

. 129 12 117
Mrs. A. M. Holbrook. . . 1 40. 26 Il'O

Mrs. R. S. Vinal . 150 30 12o

Money deposited on or

before Wednesday, July 15,

1914, will draw interest from

that date.
june36Jnlj3,10

and Simmons College. Her home is

in West Medford.
Mr. Newton comes from Maiden

Commercial School. He is a graduate
of Greenville (Illinois) College with
ornmercial work at Columbia Univer-
sity. He will have general charge of
the Commercial Department. He is

now liv ing in Maiden.

Wadleigh Grammar School,

Miss Browne is a graduate of Keene
(New Hampshire) Normal School.
She was recently engaged in the pub-
lic schools of Greenfield Mass. She
takes the place of Miss Charlotte D.
Ryder, who resigns to be married.

Mystic School.

Mrs. Barnard is a graduate of
Bridgewater Normal School. After
graduation she taught in Arlington
and Medford until her marriage to
Mr. Frank Eugene Barnard. Since
his death in the fall of 1913 she has
substituted in many rooms and build-
ings with marked success.

Supervisors.

Mr. Grant lives in Somerville ami
has been supervisor of music in the
towns of Brewster, Dennis and Yar-
mouth. He i.- a graduate of North-
ampton Institute of Music Pedagogy
and is an accomplished musician,
Mi-s Diehm, his predecessor, has been
appointed assistant supervisor of
music in Boston.

Mi-s Brown i* a graduate of Sar-
gent School in Cambridge with -uc-
cessful playground and class-room ex-
perience. Her home is in Waltham.
Miss Comerford, her predecessor, will
shortly be married to M. Indelkofer.

on the property doe- not at all trouble
their consciences about taking the
money.

John H. Carter.
j

MISS ANNIE TANSEY.

Mr, and Mrs. John Tansey of
Swantotl street receive the sympathy
of a large circle of friends in the
death of their eldest daughter, Annie,
which occurred on Sunday. The young

j

lady had been sick for the past six
weeks, having been confined to her
bed since the middle of June. She
was 11 years of age a^d h"r d<-a'h
was caused by a form of tuberculosis,
She was of a particularly sunny dis- I

position and her death is mourned by
a host of young friends. Besides her I

parents she is survived by thre_j I

younger brothers.

place on Tuesday
j

's Church at '.)

of requiem was
celebrated by Rev. Eugene A. Ma-

i

guire, assisted by Rev. Walter i

Shaughnessy of Peabi dv. The pall-
bearers were Eugene R.-vle, Richard
Mi-Adams. Waiter >hau-.r hn..-s-y,

George Water--. Michael Carroll aid
John McLaughlin.
The interment was in Calvary

Cemetery. Mont vale.

The funeral took p)<

morning at St. Mary
o'clock. A hich ma~s

TRACTOR H ERE.

General.

Beginning with September 19] I

there will be eight grades instead of
nine below the High School. In con-
seouence of this arrangement there
will in future be no advanced seventh
grade, all pupils promoted from the
sixth c,rude going into the seventh

The new Knu tractor for tb»- hook
and ladder truck nf the fire department
Bi rived last Saturday at tbe centre
hou«e. It will at once be attached to

the body of the laddei truck, which ba>
been undergoing extensive repairs and
retlnisblns at Koberi Dover's «hnp.

Tbe tractor will otove a great addi-

t!on to t be fire e.) ilpment of the town
and a - mi ar car should be attached n.

the steamer. Had tlo- iractoi been at

the fire station, a couple of d .y - earlbr
it could have been \\»f<l '> tow .be
-'earner :•. the Salem tire With g'eat

advantage.

Ham That Almost
Melts in Your Mouth
Ham that's delicately pink all through. Not tanned to a

red. Ham that's 10 tender it almost m^lts in your mouth.

Not toughened by strong curing processes like most hams.

Ham that's smoked with fragrant corncob smoke. Not
with acrid woods. Just enough salt to savor.

5nHdcr-(uir-(ure
Hr*
Bacon

"Thm M»w Old-Fathionrd Tatf"—
lit th* Snyder < urc Brown Wrapper

In the nr.lik'-lT cri'Tit of jnnrgroeer or rn.tr-

k'-tman not t*inB able to «u[ i-ly y.,u, ititnp v
ordor of us at..! uiftnttuii bi* itante iuhi wtwifl
etui CO. I> bj (sircl |».-t i.r prepaid ••»[ r^-«

toRtiy |«.tnt In Vn Rnglmid •!!>• b;tni (1(1 tu IS
lb».."Jfi' ,

»- t» r**r ! I.. . »*r on»* MPp «.f !>:»«< -n 5to
BJbs.,3J?eMtsi*!rib.i r i

<>•'.....- y. '..u -h. Out-
»;.1« >>••» Eugmtid, one • eut i-«r •!• •UditloMl.

Batchelder & Snyder Co., Boston, M*m.

FOR SALE IN WINCHESTER 15V

W. K. HUTCHINSON A. B. SELLERS
HOME MARKET COMPANY HI PEE & ADAMS
F. I). RICHARDSON JOHN LYNCH
IDEAL CASH M ARK ET A LEXA N I) ER McDONALD

House Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING, R E NOVATING FLOORS. K ALSO Ml NINO

GLAZING. ETC JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res , 3C6 Washington Strut
EDfcrtl
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Travelers checks issued at their face value

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Ghurch Street

SLNDAY StRVICtb.

first Church of Christ, Scientist.

Servicei in chare b bidding opposite
the Town Ha'i, M.nday 10.45 a. m.
July ."). it*i4. Subject: Ood.
Reading r> > .u Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to o daily.

Al 1 art- welcome.

Second Conqregational Church.

Rev. William Fryling, Pastor, Ke-i

dence, 501 Washington street. Tel. lo.j-s

M.
10.30 Morning Worship with com-

munion and senium by the pastoi on,
"< »ue Indictment oi an' Otherwise Per-

fect Church."
12.00 m. Sunday School. John A.

SupMi Lean,
strer;.

100 a. in M
lead the ('. K.

7.00 Eveninj
by the j.a^t i >i

Residence

. Mary McEl

Eaton

Fireworks
:AT:

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M

.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In Modern Languages.

Ijiiiii ami utlier subjects. Tutoring ror school

an I college rxaiiilimtmui. Husl •>! references,

also 1«m-..t,« In piano playing. Lesvbstlxky

technique, Keveral year- residence, In Vienna.

•sThetxlore I'eet. A. M.,w»i Washington street

WASHING.
Washing AnO Ironing tn t ,ik- home, or will go

out by the, day, Kirat clasn reference* Mrs.

C. A. t-'laik, 64 Swan ton street,

LOST.
An automobile top cover slip, on Bacon street

opposite the Giun estate, Please report to Star

office, Itewartt. l! *

WANTED.
A neat and reliable g nil housework maid.

A only to Mrs. K v.. U Highland terrae

Tel! KW li

FOR SALE.
New mllcl «• Family rows h -i laity,

lleorge II. foster, 134 Cambridge street, W..-

burn. J>3.«-

TO LET

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

sprlltf

Worship with •rrmnii

•ii "The Soul Life of

a Nation and an Individual."
Weduesday, 7 4"< p. m. Mid-week

service.

First Baptist Church.

Rev. Henry E. Hodge pastor. Resi-

dence, 211 Washington street.

10.30a.m. Morning Worship Solo-
ist. Mrs. Arthur J. Hinchcliff. Sermon:
"The Master's Call to Freedom." This
is the first of a seiies of s x addresses
on •' The Master's Call to Modern Chris-
tians." All -eats are free. A hearty
welcome will be extended to all.

12.00 m. Union Sunday School.
Members of other schools In town not
holding sessions aie cordially
to be present. Mr. Harry T.
Sujpt , Mr. II Frank Jaketnan, A
Supt, Lesson: "The Laborers
Vineyard." Matthew 20:l-lfl

Brotherhood Men's < la-- invite a'.
1

men to participate in the discussions
of the lesson. "Work and Wages."

7 iio p. m. L'nion Evening Worship.
Men'* Chorus Choir. Sermon: "The
Master's fall to Service." All are
cordially Invited.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Union Prayer
Meeting. Subject :

' (iod*s testings oi

our Lives." 1's. 00. Welcome to all.

Wilson's

in vi leu

Winn,
>sociate

in the
The

COTY—DONOVAN.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Apartment, No. t> Eaton Street,

from July 1st, consisting <>f 6

rooms and bath. Modern im-

provements.

Rent $23
W. H. OORHAM,

17 Eaton Street,
'Phone 337-W

JuH,«

TO LET
Four and live room apartments, bath,

steam heat, continuous hoi water,

screens, awuiugs, janitor service, on
Sacramento street, Cambridge, near

college and subway. Itents only 5- s

and $.10, Also suites In bungalow sty le

houses font and live rooms only

and L. I». Langley, 7'.i Milk street,

Boston. jy3,tf

TO LET.
.\ partmeiit of ti n

Impn veuienls , V
lo ' 'anal street or t>

>ii.. and batb. All lern
.11 i ana, - 1 1 eel . Address
I'phoue 0O7-W. )>3,8I

At a party riven to forty-five
young ladies on Tuesday evening the
engagement of Mi-s Emily A. Thorne
and Mr, Fred H. Scholl was an-
nounced.

Th«- party was given by Miss
Katherine Thorne at her home on
Main street. The guests included
many friends of the bride-to-be from
this and surrounding towns. The
rooms of the residence were prettily

decorated for the affair with flowers
and streamers, and during the even-
ing a spread was served, at which the
guests received favors appropriate to
the season.
The engagement was made known

through the drawing of a ring by
Miss Winifred Kelley, to which the
announcement card was attached.
The evening was most enjoyably
spent by the company with singing,
piano solos and dancing, and Miss
Thorne received many congratula-
tions.

Miss Thorne is a well known and
popular operator at the Winchester
telephone exchange, where she has
been employed for several years. Mr.
Scholl is known to a large circle of
friends. He is steward at the Calu-
met Club. 'The couple will be married
in September.

wlil he taken by 'he tireiuen themselves
Competition with departments of other
places will result in Improving the de-
partments of each municipality. There
should be some understanding in rela-
tion i.i the percentage of revenue
which each city and town Is to pay to-

ward- the support of the tire depart-
ment so that the louden of the work
in the smaller places will not fall upon
the larger towm and cities."

Failure "f the original plan for a

Metropolitan Fire District was largely
(hie to the elaborate Intricacy ul the
plan evolved, saj - the Stoneham In-
dependent .

BRYAN'S INCONSIST E N CV.

THROWN FROM TRAIN AT STA-
TION.

TO LET.
Suite, S room* and batb, "Sew Range." Nlles

Dlock, tUJ Mam street Tb as It. Klimles, agt,
17 Lakeview mad. Tel. ITlM. jcl'i.tl

TO LET.
At No. 15 Klniw.

furnace ami i;:«-.

ford IMOO.

.-I A re., li ro.'ti - sinl batb

.

l<orgc A Barron, Tel ' >\-

noW.tl

TO LET.
Hoiks N,.. 2 Kumtord street,

street, All modern Improven
51 vv at. r street

Iptil

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
House suitable for one or two families. Kent

reasonable. Key at S3 Wlldwood »treet, Tel.
Wlncbester 7W-1, ni!3.tf

AUTO TO LET.
t'a.liia.- Touring Car t>> let by the bom ..r lav

For terms apply to ow ner HI 'I 'It vei . Walter 11

1 )<>t ten, IK Alben street, Winchester. Tel.GM-W
auli.lt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

PENCILS
Faber -- Mongol

Dixon •- Anglo-Saxon

American Velvet

Eagle - Commercial

All Leads

VENUS and KOH
18 Leads

l-NOOR

All the Best Pencils Carrier!

in Stock

Wilson the Stationer

On Wednesday evening as Mr-. Mary
11. Lillieof Overhrook, fa., who was
on her way to spend the summer with
lot daughter, Mr-. Lawrence Hidden
of Myrtle street, wa- alighting from
the train known a- the •Stoneham
Special" at the station, t lie train start ed
and she wa- thrown from the steps and
somewhat bruised. Fortunately lor
fall was parti) broken h) the prompt
adiou of Mr. George II Hill, who

I
caught her and partially -avi d her

|

besides preventing lui from c,,injr

undei the wheels.

Mrs. Lillie was accompanied by her
daughter, Mrs Holden, and her daugh-
ter Nancy. She was preceded by Mis.
Holden. who wa« standing on the walk

;

when the train started. With hei on
the steps wa« Nancy, -even year- old
The little gill was safel) Caught by

,
Mr. Hill,

Mrs Lillie, who i- 62 year- of age,
I was slight!) bruised ami one leu was
slightly cut. The tram i- an extra
passenger which has hen run lately,

arriving at Wint hestei at seven min-
utes of -even. It is said that there
»a< no hrakeman between the cars
where the accident occured The
train aid other* following were delayed
about ten minutes.

M Its. DOREMl'S SCUDDER.
Won! was seceived last Saturday by

cablegiam of the death that morning,
of Mrs. Doremus Se udder in Honolulu.
Hawaii. Her death wa- not wholly
unexpected a- she had been steadily
failing fiom pernicious enemia

Mrs. Sctidder wa« the wife of Rev.
Doreinui Scudder who sue led Or
March as

| a«tor of the First Congrega-
tional chinch in Woburn. Roth ltr

and Ml'S. Scudder were well known
here in Winchester. About ten years
ago they left Woburn to take up the
work in Honolulu.

Mrs. Scudder was much beloved by
theWobutn church people who were
greatly saddened when the announce-
ment of her death was made in • btuch
last Sundav.

The distinguishing characteristic of
the present administration is its per-
sistency in re-establishing or restor-
ing competition. In its work of re-
storation it has put in operation a
competitive tariff that extends the
hand of welcome to the foreign pro-
ducer to enter into competition freely
with the American manufacturer and
the American producer.

While we are inviting and accepting
world-wide competition, the Adminis-
tration and Congress and even the
Courts are working overtime to propa-
gate competition within our own
country. All kinds of monopoly, real,

artificial and prospective, are to he
banished shortly and then business is

expected to blossom out like the June
rose.

There can be no doubt but what
foreign competition is here in good
earnest. Importations of the products
from the hand of foreign labor are
coming into our country by leaps and
bounds. Nothing can stop it. The
American manufacturer cannot stop
it. The American Wage earner can-
not stop it unless he is willing to

accept the foreign wage that always
goes with cheap production. And the
Administration don't want to stop it;

for competition in its "fullest sense,"
says the President, is an integral part
of his program to "free our people"
and lead them out of the land of
bondage.

While the conquest to re-establish
competition is going on. Secretary
Bryan is engaged in an endeavor to

persuade the United States Senate to

accept, a treaty with Nicaragua which
gives the United States the exclusive
riirht of way for an inter-oceanic

canal by way of the San Juan River.

Thus Nicaragua is to give the United
State- upon the demand of the present
administration a monopoly in per-

petuity of the only remaining ritrht of
way for an inter-oceanic canal in the
Latin- American states.

If world-wide competition is a

blessing to all man-kind, if foreign
competition is a blessing to the Amer-
ican wage-earner and the American
farmer, why rot invite foreign coun-
tries to establish competition in the

building of canals, so that our people
can have the benefit of competitive
water transportation? Why should
the government seek to set up a
monopoly in establishing the Panama
Canal'.' It would seem that Attorney-
General McReynolds ouirht to indict

Secretary Bryan for attempting to

create a monopoly in the restraint of
trade and commerce. [Belmont Cur-
rier.

OVER 65 Y CARS'
EXPERIENCE

Miss Alice Elizabeth Donovan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John F.
Donovan of Main street, and Mr.
William I. Coty, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Coty, were united in marriage
on Wednesday evening at the home
of the bride's parents by Rev.

!
Nathaniel J. Merritt, pastor of St.

|

Mary's Church. The ceremony was

I

performed at seven-thirty.

Mr. Harold Budreau was best man,
land Miss Gertrude A. Donovan, sister

of the bride, was maid of honor. The
bridesmaids were Miss Anna Donovan,

I
Miss Catherine Donovan, Miss Marie
Gero of Newton. Miss (dive RadclifT
of Brockton, Miss Grace Wilbur of
Winthrop and Miss Irene Coty.
The bride was gowned in white

' charmeuse, trimmed with duchess

i

lace. She carried a bridal bouquet of
I lillies of the valley. The maid of
j
honor wore pink crepe de chine ami
carried pink carnations. The brides-

!
maids were gowned in pink crepe de
chine trimmed with lace. They car-
ried large bouquets of roses.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held from eight until ten, attend-

ed by a large number of relatives and
friends of the couple, who were assist-

ed in receiving by their parents. The
residence was tastefully decorated for
the affair with palms, fern and roses.

The ushers for both ceremony and
reception were Mr. Philip Gero of
Newton, Mr. Alfred Bond of Brook-
line, Mr. Oliver E. Story of East
Boston, Mr. Howard Smith of Arling-
ton ami Mr. Clifford White of Newton.
Among those who attended the cere-

mony were Mr. John A. Sullivan of

Boston and Mr. and Mis. John Hogan
of Winthrop. Following a wedding
triii to New York, Mr. and Mrs. Coty
will make their home in this town.

Hot Water Service
Is your hot water system giving real SERVICE or simply

water that is more or less warm ?

Do you have to keep a hot coal fire the year around or

build one every time you want enough hot water for a bath ?

A Cas Water Heater
is the logical and simple solution of this problem. The inex-

pensive Tank Heater which can be attached to any tank meets
the ordinary requirements, while the Automatic I nstantaneous
type which furnishes unlimited Hot Water day or night, at

the turn of a faucet, is the last word in Hot Water Service.

A 'Phone Call Will Bring Our Representative

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

527 MAIN STREET
WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 142-W

606 MASS. AVENUE
ARLINGTON

TEL. A R I. 412-W

ICE CREAM NOTICE
Orders for July 4th and 5th should be in

not later than 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. for
delivery in Winchester.

TEL, 650 and 651 WOBURN

, G.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

MARRIED IN WINCHESTER.

A quiet home wedding was held in

Winchester last evening, Miss lima
Ruggles Howe and Mr. George Bick-

ford Brigham, Jr., being united in

Mr. Harry W. Brown and family
are at Snow Inn, Harwichport,

Mr. and Mi- >iw:CI K. Newman and
family of Cliff street ami Mr. and Mis.

Herbert T. Bond ami family of Hillside

avenue have taken cottages at Pocasset,

where they are spending the month.

The Philathea eia-s of the Second
Congregational Sunday Schooi gave a

picnic to twenty North End children of

Boston on Saturday in the pine grove
on the shore of the North Reservoir.

The children eiij yed the day Immense
Iv and were served Ice cieam and cake

m >-t generously,

Hildietb Benjamin of Wilmington is

the guest of Kuth < lafliu oi Resi rvoii

-Meet over the holiday.

marriage at tht

K. Fay on Park
bride."

Both the

Westboro.
Rchuh of

double ring

home
avenue

Mr. Robert
>usin of the

oi

w.
the

bride and (.'room an
The Rev. Manford
Westboro officiated,

service being used.

The bride's gown was white crepe
de chine trimmed with shadow lace,

ai d she carried a shower bouquet of

white roses and lillies of the valley.

Her bridal veil was a family heir-

loom.
There were many beautiful and use-

ful presents.

Mrs. Brigham is a graduate of the

Framingham Normal School and was
a teacher in the Ames School, Ded-
ham. Mr. Brigham is a graduate of

Worcester Academy and the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology.

Mr. and Mrs. Uric ham will leave

for Europe, where Mr. Brigham will

continue his architectural studies.

The summer anil autumn will be

spent in England and France and the

winter in Rome.

COUNTY COURT NEWS.

Mi ll \L KIRK PROTECTION.

Under the caption of "Mutual Pre
Protection" the Medford Merciirj say«:
"The ptoposal for the establishment

of mutual tire protection among iie-^h-

boring cities ami town* if properly
carried out. i» a step in the right dire -

Hon. In time the entire Metropu i in

district will undoubtedly have an *- ti i

-

dent working p iu in forie and step*
taken at ttii« time w;!l assist in the
final plan. Not uiily will benefits ac-

crue to the citizens from t ie greater
security in time of tire, but added in

teie-tiu tftleiency in the the depart*
.men;- of t.ie sever*! cities ami t'lwa-

Marks
Designs.

Copyrights Ac.
^^r.-.ri>«pTi<,.1r.g a nket'-h and d»"crptlr,n mny

out. ., . ui erven our i |>ini<« free «n*ttier «u
inrf" ", en >r,p.t 'v filer:' «Mi». Ci't-irntinlea.

tlon«suicilyeiinlldentlsl, HANDBOOK on Patents
tent frc.. oldest mifii-i for securiiigralents.
Patents t uen tbr.u^ti Mucn * Co. receive,

•fK -uiti 'u t, without charge, to the

Scientific American.
» handsnmetv llUistratsil wick'r. Ij>r»*#t dr.
ntlatMl ef nnrsrienlitle l»arnu. Tertna.l
yo ir i I mt ro'imlis. |U Sold l>r all newmi,.« ..-«.

MUNN & Couple n,d*,v New Ycrk
Branch OBI' e, •"-> t . Washti n, U. c.

An inventory of lie. -'ate of Mrs.

Mabel IV Fogg, whodieil Martha, 1P14.

has been tiled in the Probate Court.

I lie estate ; « valued at W134.77;
s:;s.-:, 77 ; n pe;sonal propeity and $1800
: n real e-tate

William H. Colgate. Kenneth M.

f'o'gate, Malcom S Co -ate ami Arthur

i! Colgate a'l oi Winchester are heirs-

at-law to the e-tate of their urand-

mother, Mr- Marv K f'olgate oi Wo-
I -.urn. who died -eptem'-er 1. 1!H». The
estate is valued at *2f00: *<4

,iO0 in ieal

,
est tie and ill i> in permma property.

The will "f Denn * O Leary who died

April PI. tf'li. ha- been alb wed by

Judge Charles J Mclntire of the Pi"
, bateCourt. Maty Holland of Winches-
I ter ha* been appointed as pxecutrix

|
and ha- given a bond "f IPJUO The

' e«ta'e i« valued at MM) all in per-onal

I property.
' Charles E. Sh^ttuck ha- been ap-

pointed a« administrator of the e-tate

i ,.f h> father, Chailes W. Sbattuck.

| wh i 'lied Apr ! B'H, by Judge

j
''har e- .1 Mclntiie of the Probate

! Court. IU- ha- given a bond i f SIfsi.-

Otm. The e«tate is valued a' M°.000;
14.000 n tet' e-'ate aod #3-'i,0J0 '.n

i personal i roperty.

Ocean Ships Sow Seeds.

During Cie last tew years botanist*

have noticed thai there has been a

great leveling up of plants "n the In-

numerable' Islands scattered over the

l':e Itlc. The vegetation of two Islands

l.nt HI miles apart I- as likely as let t"

he exactly the same, while formerly

there used tn lie marked difference

The reasou is said to he the steamship.

Tin- 1'ie iti'- is now covered with a net

work "f steamer routes At each port

the w ind pours a tine powder 'if almost

Invisible seeds over each ship and

blows ashore souie of those she receiv-

ed at previous ports of call Thus
ship- aie. without knowing It, altering

tin- vegetation of the Puelrlc Isluuda

Train- sow seeds too. At any rate.

that i> th ;plauatl ffered by botn-

uists f 1 1 the way in which the middle

west in growing plants that on e be

longed to the Atlantic const. Even the

barren eastern slopes of the Rockies

are low growing trees that were never

planted by the hand of mall The

trains have done the sowing. — Straj

Stories.

DEATHS.
TANSEY—June Us, Annie, daughter

of John and Katherine Tansey, 14
yrs, •! mo-. Funeral was from homo
of her parents, 83 Swanton street,
Tuesday morning. Requiem mass
was at St. Mary's Church at ;)

o'clock.

Do Not Forget to Come to

BRATTLEBORO
JULY 4th

l OR 1 HE

HORSE RACES and

ATHLETIC EVENTS
under the irap..tgcmcnt of the Val-

ley Fair Association. Racing com-
mences at 1 p. m. Admission to

c rounds, 25 cents, grand stand 25

cents extra. Automobiles and
carriages admitted free.

VoTK K is HERHY CIV KV,
! h tt the subset ibels have been

duty appointed ex« tutors ot the w II

of Krederic s K li u late of Winches*
tei ill the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, tt-ta e, and have taken upon
themselves that trust by giving bonds,
as t be law diiects

All persons having demands upon I lie

e-ta e ui said deceased are hereby re-

ipi'rcd to exhibit the same; and ail

persons Indebted lo said estate aie
called upon lo make payment to

M II It I Ii STOIIKV,
All! I VI l>l, A. KKKROl [..

A.blr<s-i Executor-.
7.l"i Exchange Bldg.,

li. -i . n. Mass.
June no. lui i jy3,10,l7

», fax Scheme That Failed.

Switzerland has always prided itself

nn It- Independence, and In fiscal mat

ters this proud spirit, which will brook

no Interference with tin- rights of the

Individual, even by the state in quest

of revenue, has sometimes heen ex

hiblted in curious way-. «a>- the Pall

Mnll I -azette As the in |tlisttorlal

methods <>r in onie tax collectors are

abhorrent to the fr lorn lovii g Swiss

h-.xes Were "ir e -et tip In sev.-ral can

tons to re» five tlie voluntary contrlbU

tions of loyal citizens It wa- hoped

Unit t'.i- method »t relyit.i: "ti the pub

lie irit of !!•• people Would prove

snceessful in raising money for public

end--, int. ultis for human nature, in

tlie entity* ef time The colloctom on

op. :•.'! _- ' uses found nothing but-

tr .•
1 injtf n- So the voluntary sys

tem. itfter t- \r trial, had to be reluc

::• r,!i!ii .• I in fat or of n de<*-

:: r.' ' "'. of '• Ifi I and Itieome which
i.4 uable ! Ci i... iuvestigutloa

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
llllil'l K«t .\.

I I "H.VI V. ffU hT
i
f"tlie lieirf-»t-l»w, next .,f km. and a'l i.tlier

perai.ns iiitr-r^.t...! in il... sttstM -.1 PbineM
.\. Xiek»r»on, iste "l Wlnriieiter in said
i .. mi tjr.ilsc ..-••'!.

WhSKKAs, certain instruntei't- finrportlng to
Ue i lie ^»t » III ;o.. I te- lament—hikI • tie edict I

—
n| nail] ilecease.1 have l>e«ii [iterenteil to -Mid
Court, f"l Prolihte. !•>' llerl.ert II. S'lclcer-oti

at.. I S il'i.- C. SiCkernon alio |.rav that letters
le-t :.ih.-iit;,r\ niav he tssne.l t.i i)i4.m, the execu-
tors therein i «ire. i, aitb'iut g'vlng utu rety on
their '•rrU'in tmnit,

Vou ar»- nereh] rite.i t>. ae(.ear at h Probate
Court, to be held at Canibrhlge it. »Hid <;• n ty
. t Mt'ldlesex, nn the t»ei t> -third day • » July
A. I' 1914. at i n"' "'Cloek o. the foreironn,
t., iho« canse.lf any you have, why the lama
ib'*uM not be graute.1.

And sal.l jietttlonersare berehvitlrerte*i to ftfve
Public notice thereof, to tmh Itthfnn tic- citation
once ii each ueek, for Inree -, Ive «

in the Winchester ST »K a new»|i»|(«r publ •. i

r. VV'lui I.e. ter, tli^ la-t puhtlcatlon to I n

day. at least, before "aid Court, and by rn . .•,

j...-r oald. .-r delivering a eopy <|| tie- Ci i

to a . known bersolis intereated in the .

leten -lav-, at leaM. 1 ef,,i,- .a <1 Court.
Wltne... CnARLR* a. M- Imikk. K-

Fir-t dudge ") -ad Court, ltr" lejond de
,)u \

;
ti 'he year tine thousand hltti Ion ir

a:.,t fourteen.
\\ E : liEHS, It-v-ier

j
'.li l'i,17
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ST. MARY'S GARDEN PARTY.

I'ari-h Holds .Most Successful Even!
in it- History.

The annua! field day ar,<l garden
I>arty of St, Mary's parish wa hold

on Saturday afternoon and evening on
the rectory grounds on Washington
;tfc.t. Th- .-pa-ious lawns were
tastifully decorated with bunting and
Japanese lanterns, which together
with the attractive booths, made a
pleasing setting for the festivities.

The affair was planned as the hijr-

gest event in the history of the parish,

arii) for weeks many committees had
been busily at work perfecting their
arrangements. That the success of

this lar^'e body of parishioners was
realized u;i< a .source of much gratifi-

cation.

REV. NATHANIEL J. MERRITT
Pastor of St. Mary's Church.

Children and elder persons enjoyed
rides in the sightseeing auto booth
afternoon and evening, one of M. A.
Hums' large trucks being pressed into
service for this feature. The various
booths furnished almost every known
kind of amusement, and during the
evening dancing was enjoyed on a
specially prepared stage with music
by the orchestra.
Among the booths wore the follow-

ing under the direction of the east
side group in charge of Mrs. Patrick
Noonan, general chairman; "Cardinal
Booth," in charge of Mrs. Patrick
Noonan; "St. Ma 's Booth," in charge
of Mrs. Frank I. Corcoran and Mrs.
William J. Smith; "Candy Booth," in

charge of Mrs. James H. Urine and
Mrs, .John F. O'Connor; "Japanese
Tea Room," in charge of Mrs. John
Lanv. and Miss Julia Fitzgerald; and
the "Parcel Post Booth," in charge
of Mi-» Frai s Lynch.

Assisting the^e ladies were Mrs.
William H. Vavo, Miss Margaret Ma-
guire, Mi-s Mav Kea, Miss Melia
Fee-iey. Miss Ma- O'Leary, Mrs. John
O'Hearn, Mrs. David Reagan, Mrs.
John Donley, Mrs. Patrick H. Martin,
Mrs. Thomas Hernan, Mrs. Eugene
Flaherty. Mrs. John McC'arron, Miss
Ellen O'Connor, John Carroll, Miss
Margaret Nelson, Mrs. Michael Noon-
an, Mi-s Alice O'Donnell, Miss Rose
Ryan, Mrs. John W. Creamer, Miss
Marv Reagan, Miss Katherine Reagan,
Miss Helen Reagan, Miss Hannah
Flaherty, Miss Katherine Dooley,
Miss Annie Dooley, Miss Margaret
O'Hearn, Miss Etliel Flaherty, Miss
Marv Martin, Miss Delia Kelle'v, Miss
Mae' I', .lev. Miss Annie Folev. Miss
Alice Foley. Mi - Winifred '

Kelley,
Miss Frances Haley, Miss Lucy Har-
grove, Miss Annie Donahue, Miss
Mary Ouirk, Mi-- Josenhine Brine,
Mrs. Margaret Benet, Miss Frances
Nooi an. Miss Josephine Noonan, Miss
Josephine O'Connor, Patrick Noonan,
Michael Magiiire, Huch McDonnell,
Prank Dolan, John McDonald, John
McCarion, Michael Drohan, William .1.

Smith, James H, Brine, Robert H.
Sullivaf., John F. O'Connor, Patrick
T. Walsh, Patrick J. Kenneally. Wil-
liam C. Welch, James O'lioughlin,

Thomas f'onlon, Gene Danehy, Ed-
ward Young, Edward Drohan, Augus-
tus Deloriea, Thomas Fallon and John
Fallon.
The west side table was in charge

of Mrs. Daniel Murphy, assisted by
Mrs. Edmund Oendron, Mrs. ,1 ihn

Arrell. Mrs. Thomas .1 Mackesv, Mrs.
Wallace A. Savard, Mrs. r. F. Mc-
Cm"Iv . Mrs. Michael Hanlon, Mrs.
John P. Marston, Mrs. Edward A.
Mo-ris. Mrs. Richard Glendon, Mrs.

John •'. Sullivan. Jr., Mrs. John Mc-
Nallv, Mrs. panel (VLearv, Mrs. M.
C. Ami. rose. Mrs. John Murrav, Mrs.
Pete' McCue, Mrs. James Cullen, Mrs.
John Swvmer, Mrs. John Cullen, Mrs.
Patrick Folev. Mrs. Edward O'Connell,
Mr-, patric'. Hogan, Mrs. Patrick Mc-
Donoinrh, Mrs. Jere Murnhv, Mrs.
Arehille Dem>"-ais, Mrs. George D.
LeDuc, Mrs. John Kane. Mrs, Daniel
Lvdo". Mrs James Murphy, Mrs, John
J Mcfreenerv, Mrs. .tamos lilac' man,
Mrs. F'-ank R, Richardson, Mrs. Harry
Cox. Mrs, He-.v Blake, Mrs. Alexan-
der M L=aae, Mrs. Patrick Duran, Mrs.
M. J. Moo»'e, Mrs. Fdward Fleming,
Mrs. ChaWes Worrell. Mrs. Isahelle
Ther' e, Miss Elizabeth Growley, Miss
Mariraret Crowlev, Miss Emilv
Thoron, Mis- J, i,. >f •Isasc, Miss
M ibel Mclsaac, Miss Vnna Murr.hr,
Miss t

* race Dohertv, Miss Hla Mur.

phv, Miss Teresa Murnhv, Miss Annie
Glendon. Miss Elizabeth Gl Ion. Mi-s
Mnrearpt Connollv, M^. Marv Con-
nolly, Mis* Julia Me*' e'L Miss M«bel
Cotv, Miss Mar-nret Mulliira», Mi-s
M"o < >'l enrv, Miss I ucv G1«»"don,
Miss Jose-^'ne Glendon. Miss Mnnie

James Bia.kham, John Ariel!, Arthur
E. A. King, Albert Thorne, David
Meskell, James Murphy, Daniel Ly-
don, James W. Blaekham, Daniel Han-
lon, Richard Glendon, Luke Glendon,
John Cullen, J. Frank Davis, John C.
Sullivan, Jr., Timothy Leahy, Michael
E. <»'Leary, John Donaghey, Anthony
Cullen, Edmund Gendron, Eugene
Gendron, Timothy Murphy and Ed-
ward Ilalton.

The dancing was under the direction
of Luke P. Glendon, floor director, as-
sisted by Mrs. William H. Vayo and
the following aids: J. Frank Davis,
Edward G. Boyle, James Swymer,
Frank E. Rogers, Daniel Kane. James
W. Haggerty, John F. O'Connor, Ed-
ward Dineen, James W. Kelley, Miss
Annie E. Sullivan, Miss Marv Reagan,
Miss Mabel M.Isaac, Miss Emily
Thorne, Miss Helen McNally, Miss
Winifred LeDuc, Miss Mary Dooley,
Miss Lucy Hargrove and Miss Mary
Haggerty.
A baby show with forty entries was

a feature. Prizes were awarded as
follows: Fat baby, first prize to Ber-
tha McCarron, second prize to William
Morris; slimest baby, Esther O'Calla-
han; tiniest baby, Virginia Farrar;
cutest baby, Muriel Machette; crying
baby, Joseph Fremont.
The committee in charge of the

grounds consists of John McCarron,
chairman; Neil Dohertv, John Cullen,
Francis Dolan, James McCraven, Pat-
rick J. Mooney, James W. Blaekham,
Peter McNulty, John Reardon, Ber-
nard McGurn, Mark Kelley, Terrence
McGovern, Thomas McPartlin, Wil-
iam H. Vayo, Thomas McGowan and
Edward Dalton.
Aiding the committee in its work

were Augustus Delorey, Miss Hannah
Flaherty, Henry Maguire and Mr.
Thomas H. Barrett.
The proceeds of the party will be

devoted toward the building fund of
the new parochial school.

The party was under the direction
of Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt. Daniel
Murphy was chairman of the general
committee. Mrs. Daniel Murphy had
charge of the West Side Table and
Mrs. Patrick Noonan of the East Side
Table.

From among the Winchester milk dealers the following have requested
and authorized the Board of Health to publish the results of inspection and
analysis of their milk.

MILK CHART.
( HART SHOWING QUALITY of CERTAIN MILK SOLD IN

WINCHESTER, JUNE 1914.'

I >-:t.rr* .\ Pr< .1 :cer*

Strawberrv Farm
H. K.Bryer, 432 Wash. St
Winchester

:
Mr. John Day, Wash. St.

|

Woburn
i W. J. Fallon & Suns

Fat Totul
Content 8<>lUf«
Legal

Standard SUi •! ir-i P««te .
3.« 13 U rued

CANOE RACING CHANGE.

Newman and Murphy Draw Lots to

Decide as to Trials With Chal-

lenger for Trophy.

The trial races for sailing canoes,
planned to begin last Saturday on the
Charles to select a defender of the
Intercity Cup, were not held. Instead,
James Newman of the Winchester
Boat Club, who successfully defended
the cup last year, and Hermann Dud-
ley Murphy of the Union Boat Club
drew lots early in the week to decide
who shall race against each of the
two challengers.
The challengers are Ralph Britton

of the Gananoque Canoe and Motor
Boat Club of Gananoque, Can., and
Hilding Froling of the Gothenburg
('anoe Club of Gothenburg, Sweden.

It was the receipt of the challenge
of Froling that made the change in

the program of trial races necessary.
Britton is considered one of the great-
est sailing canoe experts in America.
The Union Boat Club is the holder

of the cup. The races between the
pairs having been decided upon, the
finals are scheduled for the Charles
Riser Basin the morning and after-
noon of today and the afternoon of
tomorrow, July 4, best two out of
three. If additional races are neces-
sary by reason of both local men or
both visitors winning their matches,
they will I* held on the afternoon of
July II.

Britton has also challenged for the
Mystic sailing trophy, now held by
Hermann Dudley Murphy, but the
dates of the races for this cup have
not yet been fixed.

Froling, the new challenger, is an
instructor of manual training in the
Natick High School. He is a member
of the Winchester Boat Club, but in

order to challenge for the Intercity

Cut) it was necessary for him to do so

under the banner of the Gothenburg
Canoe Club of Sweden.

But it is as a member of the Win-
chester Boat Club that he will, with
Newman and Murphy enter the races
for the international sailing canoe
trophy to be held in New York July
IT and 18, These three will comprise
the Boston team. Britton will also
appear in those races as a challenger
from the Gananoque Canoe and Motor
Boat Club of Canada.

WORLD PROGRESS OF WOMEN.

Carrie Chap-

0'I.earv. Miss M-.
Emilv ' Murrav, Mi
lat'her. Mi«« Ethel R
Richards, Miss Wini
Man- Murrav, Miss <

c Dalton, Miss
- Da", ah Gal-
issoH. Miss Marv
red LeDu*. Miss
athorine Murrav.

At the biennial, Mrs.
man Catt said in part:

"Wherever there has been progress
at all in the world, there has been a
woman who has seen a vision.

"Women are not in rebellion against
men. They are in rebellion against
worn-out traditions, and against
«unerstitious relics of bygone ages.

It is a battle between men and women
who have seen the vision and those
wile have not.

"It is a marvelous thing to see how
this movement has come up among
.all people, Usually movements are
confined to one people, but the woman
movement is world wide. Before
there wen. steamships and telegraphs
and railroads, two wonderful women
were born, one an American prophet
>'ss, Susan B. Anthony, the other a
Persian woman. One was born in

the Christian west, the other in the
heather, east. One came from among
a people who had made their boast
uf being the most generous to their
women in the world. The other arose
in tin' world's most conservative coun-
try.

"Everywhere men seem to think
that if women 'broke loose' home
would come to an end. When each

r
•a\s
I ime

Miss Marv I eahv, VU< Kl'-Mh Oil-
jen, Miss C.ra-e Davis, Miss Ne'lie
McNallv, Miss I •«!

,

' M 'PomoH, Miss

t

rht is established, the world
'It did not destroy women this

but give them a little more time.'

ado women have voted for 22
is, ai d thev are not destroyed yet.

irgaret M i-

anleton, Mi-s
thrvi R ,

a.

Annie Garnev, Miss H ah Renrdon,
Mis, Man- Reto-don, Katherine
Maguire. Miss Man" Gullet'. Miss Ag-
ues OuPo". Miss t • Feean, the
Misses 0'Hs.ra. Mi-. \U
guire, Mis- Katharine '

Man- Mad ' •<. Mi s K
for.'. Mi«« Marv Hanm ••. Miss M «rv

Bums, Miss Franc** FWicett, Miss
Ella T Folev. Mis, K rrv>" :- Collins.

Mi-s Francs Doh< Miss AlDe
G'Connrll, Mi« Delia O'Co! 11. Mi«.«

Alice McGoldriek, Mis, Katherine
Thome. Daniel Murrhv, Nv i! Dohertv,

d
In. the far east it is precisely thi

same thing for which they are fight-

ing and our effort for these women
ty we owe t.. those acrossth.

•h we
"Ah

writ in;

woniei

idv on the wall is the hand-
clear that the 'Vote- for

Unit is coming. Ever, our
bitterest opponents admit that. The
writing has I een plainer of late, and
'here is no one who failed to read

when s-fTrag^ for Illinois was
rla<hed around the world. To the
mery 'Why make haste'." I say that
•here arc some of us who refuse to
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Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers. Stenotrraphers, Secretaries, or Commercial "I eachers,

with assu:ance cf employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
N.vr I.vate.1 in it« new sclinnl builtling, 8T4 KovUton Street.amost •'e-ir.i'.

opjmrtiuiity Uvt stu.'.y and
1 rvtiee amler 1' . irtctioa ati>i sunervwioii of a

l.ir.-e or;..' of w.-,i known :>:, 1 ( vpericiioed te.vhers.
Loi rsks— <ietnT;«l comniTci u e<»ir««. Ptcnogranliic course, f ••. r. : ir: !

corirw, < ivil * rvi ,-. i lr .,.. fmnmerci .1 t. ie|„ rs course,
I. very possiljle requisui is afforded f,. r personal safety, rapi>l i«ro-r«-s.. v .;',

Cheerful anil healthful isurroum mgn.
This school iL.es not emploj agents, solicitors, ranv.is.-rs or runners.
I ersons whocannot cuil for personal Interview mav have printed infer;, it

of terms and conditions by mail. Will roop«n Septerntwr 8th.
It K. HihBAan, Prinelpal, 3.14 Bovlston Street, Bost.» * „

» >

NoTK — This, i- arrangad alptiabetlcHllj ami mti in unler ..f merit.
WHITE SHOES

sit by idly while some women endure
wrongs, because of the conditions of
the labor market, unlucky training
and smaller and smaller wages. Law-
making organizations are attempting
to make laws to right their wrongs.
They do not understand women and
her needs. Women must learn to take
a hand in the making of their own
laws."

SALEM FIRE.

Winchester Apparatus Did Excellent
Work at (ireat Conflagration.

The work of the Winchester (ire

apparatus sent to the great fire at
Salem Thursday night has been high-
ly complimented on its efficient work.
The morning after the tire one Salem
woman even went to the trouble of
notifying this office of the "heroic
work of the Winchester Fire Depart-
ment in saving the residences on
Summit avenue from total destruc-
tion." She furthermore left word that
the residents in that neighborhood had
expressed their intention of sending
such word of appreciation to the Win-
chester firemen.
Winchester left for the fire with

the steamer and auto chemical at ten
minutes of six. The steamer was
drawn by the big Packard truck of
Kelley & Hawes and Chief DeCourcy
took his own automobile. The appara-
tus travelled together, going by way
of the boulevard and through Lynn,
arriving at Salem at H.

With the apparatus was Chief De-
Courcy, driver John (iorman of the
auto chemical, driver Owen Flaherty
of the steamer, engineer William
Hurlburt, and the following members
of the chemical company: Stanley
Roberts, John Richardson, John Han-
lon, George Osborne, Harry Kempton,
and Ernest Polley. Flias Waldron of
Kelley & Hawes Co., drove the truck.
The apparatus reached the fire on

the Lynn side. The first stem was
made on Lafayette street in the vicini-
ty of the Orphan Asylum. Here wore
the two Boston steamers and other
apparatus from towns and cities on

;

that side. The firemen found that
1

they had two difficulties to contend
!
with at the start. There was hardly

I any water and no hydrant connections.
Salem, in common with Boston and

I

some of the larger cities, uses the

j

Lowrey hydrant. This form of hy-
drant is boxed under the street and
requires a special connection which is

carried on the fire wagons. None of
these connections were available, and
shortly after their arrival the water
gave out altogether.
According to reports there was any

quantity of apparatus which was not
used at all. Added to this trouble
was the difficulty of obtaining coal,
all the supply being cut off by the fire.

Winchester men aided other com-
panies in tearing down fences and
cutting up lumber for use in those
steamers which were running, while
others brought coal from houses near-
by.

The chemical went to work immedi-
ately upon its arrival and did good
work. One group of buildings was
saved and then a shift was made to
the vicinity of Summit avenue, which
was unprotected and seemed doomed.
At this place the Winchester boys
came out best and stopped the ad-
vance of the tire. One of the chief
handicaps of the chemical was the
lack of ladders, the firemen being
obliged to depend entirely upon the
short ladders carried by the truck.

At about o a. m. some of the ap-
paratus on the Lynn side made ready
to depart, there beiiiL' no water and
practically nothing that the firemen
could do. Chief DeCourcv meanwhile
ran around the fire in his auto and
found that the Essex street side was
much less protected by apparatus ;i . ,)

•hat there was some water available
there.

The Winchester steamer was then
shifted, and together with the big
Reading auto pump and the Peabody
engine set to work to save the Hospi-
tal. This fi^ht lasted until mornine,
and the firemen did save the building
with the exception of one ward. The
return home was made about eight
o'clock.

Immediately upon the departure of
the apparatus for Salem, the men at
the central tire house fitted out two
of tile hose Wagons, one with 1200
feet and the other with loo feet of
hos Thi the t< P
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hose wagons at the <

this respect Winchi
tr protected than the other places
h responded to Salem's appeal
help. Most of the places in this
lity have but one steamer. Med-
and Maiden sent theirs. Reading,
ending its auto pump, left no'hir.g
two hose Wagons with call horses.

Furthermore Winchester has the ad-
vantage of a rood supply of water.
Of the fire fighting force five call men

.and three permanent men were away.
Fred J. Donahue of 60 Nelson

street, a leather salesman for the H.
W. Clark Leather Company of North
Woburn and 50 South street, Boston,
had the distinction of pulling in the
first alarm for the big fire. He was
leaving the shoe factory of Cass &
Daley on Goodhue street shortly be-
fore 2, and as he walked down toward
Boston street he heard shouts. Look-
ing up he saw flames shooting out
of the top story of the four-story fac-
tory of the Korn Leather Company, on
Boston, opposite Goodhue street.
Noticing the tire alarm box on the
corner he opened the door and pulled
the lever.

The following facts are interesting
in connection with the tire:

Loss estimated at $12,000,000.
Caused the death of five persons.
More than .">(» persons injured.
Burned area about two square miles.
There were three distinct fires.

Twenty thousand made homeless.
Total buildings burned 1000.
Dynamite freely used to fight fire.

Firemen and apparatus sent from
many cities.

TAXATION REFORM.
One of t he most linpor'anl questions

before the Massachusetts Legislatuie
thi- year is that of taxation reform:
how to devise some method which shall
render our| sys'ein of taxation more
e.jtlltable and which shall encourage or
compel the holders of intangible se-
curities, stocks, bonds, and 1 he like,
to honestly disclose their holdings and
pay their taxes, it ,s estimated by
the tax commissioner, W. T. D, Trefry,
that at least two thirds of the entile
taxable property of the Commonwealth
is today concealed in safety deposit
bo\e«. or e srwheie. where the asses-
«oi8 cannot find it and where it escapes
taxation altogether. Prom time to

j

time as wealthy persons ti e and in-

j

ventories o? their estates are tiled with
i
the Probate Courts the amount of their

j

holdings is disclosed. Often it is found
I that a pelsoti dies possessed of flolll

two to twenty times us much taxable

j

property as he ever paid taxes on dm •

j

ing his life. At present there is really
some show of excuse for the tax dod-
ger. Puder our constitution as it is

I

today all property taxes must be levied
porportlonally, and any taxable stock

I

01 bond lias to he assessed for its lull
1 face value. Thus In a town where the
rate of taxat ion Is #20 00 *1000. a thou-
sand dollar four per cent bond would

.
be amenable to a tax of $20, or one
half of the entire income from said

i bond. This i- « anifeslly unfair and
inequitable that the committee on tax-
ation have proposed au amendment to
the Massachusetts -tate constitution
which reads as follows: "Personal
pioperty subject to taxation shad he
held to belong to one of the two fol

lowing classes: Kirst, tangible property,
second, intangible property, including
stocks, credits, bonds, other evidences
of indebtedness and such other funis
of personal property as are not included
In the lirsl class. And the general
court Is hereby given and gi anted full

power and authority to levy upon per-
sonal property taxes which aha I he
propor lonal upon pioperty of the
same class and may be at a uniform
rate throughout the Commonwealth."
If this amendment should be adopted

j

it would give the General Court the
powei to decree that a lighter and

;

fairer rate should he imposed .01 in-

tangible securities *av four mills on
the dollar, $4 on #1000. This seems to
be a fair proposition. Hut with such
a change in our taxation method there

i ought to l.e joined a mandatory pro-
vision supported by a severe penalty
making it a criminal offence to conceal
ta xallie proper! y.

\ ESPER 1 1. WINCHESTER 8.

Golf Teams in Match at lyngs Island
Last Saturday.

The golfers of the Vespei Countiy
Club heat the team fr Winchester,
14 to 8, Saturday afternoon at Tyngs
I- laud baker of Vespet and lla/el-

I tine ol Winchester were tieil but lefi

it uncontested. The sumtnarj 1

Vespei Winchester
Ray Pullen 1 S. T. ILck-s

Joseph Peabody W <> 'Hara
1 1'. w. Dunbar

K. S. Dunbar
1 W. It. Eatou
11 I'. Good ale

.1. H. Ilazeltine
1 I'. I.. Lewis
I I!

A. Moit. in

A. Swett
.1. A. «tiu helm
.1 K. Whittiei
I. Faulkner
.1 Thorpe
H. .1. Corw in

P. l> Thompson
1

. T. Fat iiliam

Stanley ( n 1

James Abd
W. I I loi-e

K. K Bramhal
.1. A. Thou
Bent m Mi

ci

.tt

:.s.,n

lei

.n

jai

a

den

K I.. Kirby
II. Parkei
<

' Hoektneyei
II 1 hOOl] s .;i

K. a. Bake 1

Totals

. SjmDli
1 C. A. U he.

K I. Ashti
1 W. K. Bottj
1 1. B. Divi
'. W, F. F a

1 F. P. Hinds
1 «.e..rge Neilev
I K. B. N'etley

I Uf, Kelley
1 w. Freeman
o William Fost«

George Brook
U W. I'aiker

o <; Hazeltine

i4

BIG ASSORTMENT

Dutton's New Shoe Store
543 Main Street, Winchester

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

Spr3.tr

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARGEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES

H.EUSTACE
14 Waterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

No Restful Sleep for
Seventeen Months

!

Dangerous, distressing Kidney and
Bladder Trouble removed by Dr.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. C. IT. Smith, 320 Washington St.,

Providence, R, I., writes: "I thank ym
for the fre>> sample bottle of Dr. Davitt
Kenneilv's Favorite Remedy you sent ni«.

Since tnkmK this I have continued its u«a
ami haTe used tlirrelarpe Lotties, with much
relief. I had been troubled severely with
constipation for years. My case was sup-
posed to I* chrouie. Now my bowels ara
regular. I was also a great sufferer froiu
.Kidney and Bladder trouble and for seven-
teen months I had norest at night, a^it was
necessary to get up so often, sometimes as
often as twice an hour. I am pleased to say
that now I do not have to get up more than
twice during the night and some! .mes only
once. Your Favorite Remedy has proved
a blessing to rue. I feel better all over.

The heavy "loggy" feeling has left me, a*
v 11 as the bloated < yeg. I sincerely thank
you, for if I hail n"t first, tried the Sample
bottle I would to-.lay probably be in the
same old condition. "with aches and pain*

and all tired out."

Write L>r. l>avid Kennedy Co., Rondout,

J,'. V., for fr.-e sample and helpful booklet.

A standard Kidney, Liver and Blood retn-

edy. 40 years successful. All druggists.

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
niyW.tf

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO,
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Dcliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST

-

Tel. 26 1 -W Common Street

R. c.

Hawes & Fesser.den

Undertakers

RICHARDSON'S

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

i. x« ftino

MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of In-

terest to ever} family in town.

Do not tail to Investigate before
commetK iii« your -priiiy house clean-

ing. It will save > ou money.

Tel. Winchester 4 I O.

Bos. 8. Richardson & Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kahomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
r«be.ty

H. A. KALIS
THE LADIES' TAILOR

IMPORTER and DESIGNER

78 B Broadwaj SOMERVILLE MASS.

Telephone Somerville

i
A 1" p*fe#.nt tli*i*otttit m l tw* /.vwi < r. <•

- • ^ t l.i :
.' . .1 . \

j
Augutt. i--M;.6tu

Mtta
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WHAT,
WHEN

AND

HOW
TO EAT

How Wrong Eating Causes

Us to Catch

Cold.

By EUGENE CHRISTIAN. F. S. D.

[Copyright, 1913, by Am- rlcan Press Asso-
ciation ]

IN
order to understand how to treat

colds, influenza or any local form

of congestion It Is necessary to un-

derstand first the cause or causes.

Whnt are commonly known as colds

tome from two causes:

First—Exposure.

Second.—Overeating.

A cold from exposure Is contracted

to the following manner:
The pores of the skin In that part

Of the body which is exposed to a Cold

flraft or violent changes In tempera-

ture arc closed, and the body poisons

that are constantly passing off through

these little chimneyways arc picked

op by the circulation uml carried to

the lungs to be burned with oxygen,

the common air we breathe, The
lungs, being already taxed to their full

capacity In burning up the regular

poisons brought thither by the circu-

lation, are not able to burn or take

eare of this excess; therefore It con-

gests In the lobes of the lungs, sets up
Irritation and finally suppurates and Is

thrown off In the form of mucous,
which Is nature's next method of elim-

ination.

A cold from overeating is coutrneted

In the follow .ng way:
A person oats more food than the

body run use or perhaps eats more of

a certain kind of food than the body
needs or i an make use off. The diges-

tion Is good, and this excess is assimi-

lated and taken Into the circulation,

The surplus that cannot he used con-

gests throughout the capillary vessels

Of the body and after a certain time

begins to decompose and, like the eon

gested poisons caused by exp istire,

Is picked up by the circulation and
carried to the lungs to be burned with

oxygen, and. exactly as In the first

case, the lungs being unable to oxi-

dize the surplus thus thrown upon

them, congestion, irritation and final

nppurntlon take place, and th.s we call

a cold.

Any condition that will produce con-

gestion In the capillary vessels of the

body will often cause, or at least aug-

ment, catarrh, hay fever, asthma, In

fluenzn, colds or any of the zymotic

diseases. Overeating or Incorrect out

ing, therefore, is the most common
cause of all of these disorders,

The following example Is sufficient

to show some "f tl VPs that may
cotue from wrong eating:

The human body needs under ordi-

nary lntw>r only about one ounce of

torch per day, while it |s nothing un-

common for the average person to cat

from twelve to sixteen ounces, If

one is swinging a sledgehammer or

working In a harvest field he may
be able to carry this amount of starch

through various processes of meta-

bolism (changei and store up the un-

used part In the form of food or

energy, but the nverage pers ,n. even
Working on the farm, cannot do this;

therefore the excess of starch, espe-

cially cereal starch, which is the most
difficult "f nil starch foods to digest,

causes stomach fermentation, from
Which come Intestinal gases. The
acid crystallizes the excess standi
atoms, and they form the blood cry

s

tals, on which the famous [>r Sals-

berry founded his all meat diet. The
doctor knew that starch atoms made
the blood crystal, and In forbidding

ttarcli (bread, potatoes, etc i he natu-

rally turned to meat be nnse he w as

not a f 1 sclent st.

If digest! Hi and assimilation are good
the ex css of starch is carried Into the

Circulation ind becomes the most pro-

llflc cause of so called •Ids. as well
also us rl mutism, gout, lumbago.
ficiati a. eh
The exces of stan h. iilnve referred

to. that Is : : passed ntti the elrctthl

tion cause- • ,t:a Ij is much disturb

an -e throi iout the bo.ij as that

Which cry M: Mizcd and digested K«»r

example. t>> am h starch, especially

white flour products, eat meal, etc

causes, fermentation or stipenu idlty in

the stomach, which causes digestion

from the stomach to take place to.,

rapidly This In tern causes irrita

tion, intestinal congestion or eotisMps

tion. from which - many ills tire pro

duced that 1 could not attempt to dis

cuss them In an article of this length

Colds—The Remedy.
The logical rem, sly Is to remove the

causes and allow nature n eh-ince b> do
the curing. f,.r there Is no remedy ex*

eept to remove the body poisons. It

matters not whether the primary cause
Was exposure or overeating, the treat
tnent or remedy is the same.

First.-Cut down the supply of food.

•Specially all cereal products and
tweets.

Second. - Take an abundance of fre«h
air nnd deep breathing exercise. The
exercise will force more blood to the
lungx. and deep breathing will burn up
Bore poisons.

Third. -Keep the body warm for a

period of twenty-four hours. Take a

Turkish bath if convenient

Fourth,—Confine the diet to fruits,

nuts, green salads and fresh vegeta-

bles of the water variety, fresh peas,

beans, carrots, persimmons, turnips,

spinach, onions, lettuce, tomatoes,

fresh corn, cabbage, celery and all

green and U-ufy plants that are edible.

If the cold is very severe all food

should be omitted for one day .

Fifth.—Drink an abundance of wa-

ter.

SslXth.-Keep tt.e bowels active b.V

the liberal us,, of coarse but very ( lean

wheat bran.

Wheat bran contains valuable min-

eral salts, phosphates and proteids. it

is nature s intestinal broom. It stimu-

lates peristaltic' action of both the

Stomach and intestines. The liberal

use of this common Put cheap com-

modity not only relieves but removes

the causes ,,f constipation, that disor-

der from w idch so many ills originate

and which is so common among the

American people that it has been ap-

propriately named '•tunerlcanltis."

The flrst and most necessary thing

In treating a cold is to relieve intes-

tinal congestion (constipation). This

opens up the main channel of elimina-

tion and stops further congestion

throughout the capillary vessels (fleshy-

part of the body).

If people knew and would observe

the natural laws of eating-that is, to

select, combine ami proportion their

food according to their age, the work

they do and the time of the year or

temperature of the atmosphere— the

body could he made absolutely im-

mune against colds.

It matters not how much one Is ex-

posed to violent changes of tempera-

ture, drafts of cold air. wet feet, etc.,

If the body js not charged with an ex-

cess of poisons he will not take cold.

The great majority of | pie, in the

first place, eat too mm h. and. in the

second place, they know nothing about

the laws governing the combination

of their fo,.,|; therefore they subsist

upon an unbalanced diet, ami the body

Is always burdened with the labor of

throwing out the excess that cannot be

used; therefore the slightest congestion

or closing of the pores, which inter

feres with this eliminating process,

throws more poison to the lungs than

can be bun. el. nnd congestion, irrita-

tion and final suppuration take place.

This is u I. at '.s termed a cold,

The writer lias not had a cold for

fifteen year-, the reason being that

from long training In the science of

selecting and combining f 1 he Is

able p. select only that Which the

body n Is and can !|se.

The medical world has vainly strug-

gled with tuberculosis for a thousand

years, attempting to find n remedy In

drugs, and b is pretty generally agreed

that the only remedy is oxygen—
that is. breathing an abundance of

fresh air. The latest and only success-

ful reined... therefore, for tubercu-

losis is out of doors Patients arc

sent to the mountains and made to

live in tent-, winter ami summer. The
tubercular patient should he fed so

that there would be no excess of

poisons thrown upon the lungs, The
lungs, being thus freed, would more
rapidly eliminate the bacillus tubercu-

losis.

Every article of f,H„i has a definite

or dominating chemistry, and if a
meal is composed of a few things that

are In chemical harmony one is not

apt to overeat, but when the hunger
Is satisfied with a few substantial

foods, then the third, fourth or tifth

is introduced, each one appeals to a

llfferellt set of taste buds, and "i -its

until these are satisfied, with the re-

mit that ho has not only overeaten, hut

his mixed tlihiL's of the same meal

that ate chemically inharmonious, ami
nature has no way of disposing of this

excess e\cept to decompose it. Which

Is done by the process of fermenta-

tion.

It is the duty of every housewife

nnd mother to learn the science of

feeding the family. This is not a

difficult problem; but. being in har-

mony witli nature, these truths arc

revealed almost by instinct. It Is a

crime against the human body for the

housewife to allow the table to be

daily laden with things that were
never Intended by nature to be eaten

at the same meal, that cannot be di-

gested, that will ferment and decom-
pose in the body. It - as much the

duty of the housewife to plan the
combinations of food that come on her

table as it i» of the druggist to under-

stand the combinations of drugs that

compos,, a prescription

A restaurant hi'.! of fan' should t*»

composed of certain combinations of

food, each combination composing a

meal. It could be laid OUt as follows:

Combination No, i. composed "f two
or three articles; price, say. '2 1 cents,

Combination So 2, composed of

three or four articles; price, say, •Jo-

cents.

Combination So, 3, composed of

three to five articles; price 30 cents,

nnd so on.

Bach one of these combinations
should be laid out by some one who
understands the chemistry of f 1 and
the science of eating. In this way
every meal would be harmonious and
healthful, nnd patrons would soon
learn not to take things out of one
combination and put them into an-

other—in other words, they could se-

lect any of the combinations desired.

but would not be permitted to select

no Inharmonious meal.

If people would devote n« much
thought to the materia! that constructs

their bodies as they do to ether ordi-

nary business nffalrs, observing the
general rules herein suggested. It

would be n righteous step In removing
the primary causes of colds and all

zymotic disorders.

HANDS ACROSS THE SKA.

Spain's, Gratitude to a Boston Lady.

Miss Helen J. Sanborn, an alumna
and tru-tee of Wellesley College, sis-

ter of Mr, uren C. Sanborn of this

town, and also a trustee of the Insti-

tute for Girls in Spain, has recently
presented to his majesty, King Al-
fonso, a rare book—a manuscript in

Latin of the fifteenth century, entitled

"Officia Varia.
-

' In return Miss San-
born has just been honored with a
gracious letter of thanks from the
king, .sent through his private secre-

tary, lion Emiiio Maria de Torres.

The letter, which reveals the appropri-
ateness of the gift is addressed to

Miss Huntington, director of the In-

stitute, through whom Miss Sanborn
made her presentation. A translation

of the letter follows:

His Majesty the King, our Lord,

has done me the honor to order me to

give in his Koyal name his most sin-

cere and profound thanks for sending
the work "Officia Varia" to the Colum-
bia Library, from which it was doubt-

less taken, and to beg you to be so
kind as to express to Miss Helen San-
born the profound gratitude of the
Sovereign for her generous g-ift, which
His Majesty fully appreciates.

In an interview in the interesting
library of her residence in Winter
Hill, Miss Sanborn gave the history

of the book as follows: "Some years

ago I purchased of a reliable Amster-
dam antiquarian a manuscript of rare

beauty which I placed among these

other" art and literary treasures that

I have taken so much pleasure in col-

lecting. On one page of the book is

the seal of the Columbian Library of
Seville, and when it was suggested to

me that in all probability the book
ha<l been stolen, I felt that I ought
to return it to the library. It seemed
to me only a just act of reciprocity,

as the library was founded by Ferdi-

nand Columbus, the son of the dis-

coverer of America. I availed myself
of the courtesy of Mr. Cookingham,
the American consul to Seville, who
conveyed the manuscript to .Miss

Huntington.
['resented in Name of Institute.

"Our international Institute in

Madrid," Miss Sanborn continued,

"stands in the heart of Spain as a
living monument of America's sincere

friendship and love for the Spanish
people, and 1 made ihi- Lift as a mem-
ber of the board of directors of the
International Institute for Girls in

Spam. As America's regard and ad-
miration for Spain has grown rapidly
under the enlightened reign of His
Majesty King' Alfonso, I hoped he
would accept the book in behalf of all

Spain, and make such disposition as
he deemed best. This article that ap-
peared in La Tribuna de Madrid, in

connection with the presentation of

the book, shows the general interest

taken in anything that has to do with
the history ami past glories of the
count ry

:

The directora in Madrid of the In-

ternational institute for Girls, Miss
Susan Huntington, has just served as
intermediary in an atfair extremely
agreeable to our national history and
literature. A distinguished North
American lady, Miss Helen Sanborn,
had bought in Amsterdam a rich ami
beautiful old manuscript in Latin
called "Officia Varia," which at some
tunc hail belonged to the Columbus
Library of Seville. Upon learning
that this book, written in Latin in the
fifteenth century, had come from this

library, this holy hastened to send it

back to Spain, in order that it might
be returned to where it belonged not-
withstanding the high [nice she had
paid for it.

Mis-- Huntington has served as in-

terpreter of the wishes of this dis-

tinguished lady, taking special care
that the manuscript should be per-

sonally presented to his majesty, the
king, so that he should send it to the
library at Seville. The Duchess de
la Vega, direct descendent of the dis-

coverer of America, has placed in the
monarch's hands this precious manu-
script that has come back to enrich
our valuable archives and collections.

Alfonso has sent a cordial letter of
thanks to these ladies, whose deed is

most worthy of praise, and should be
imitated frequently, so that our rich

collections should not suffer loss as
they are likely to (hi sometimes
through selfish ambition.

Miss Sanborn continued: "In order
that there may lie no doubt as to the
authenticity of the book, it was sub-
mitted to the Count of Cedillo, per-
manent librarian of the Koyal
Academy, who cave his opinion as
follows:

1 consider the book to be of the
fifteenth century, judging not only

from the lettering, but also from the
beautiful ami decorative work, the

gold of which is so remarkably pre-

served.
"I wish 1 had the hook to exhibit,"

said Miss Sanborn. "The manuscript
is on vellum and is of Norman work-
manship. The border on each page
is exquisitely delicate, done in blue,

red and gold, into which are worked
the capital letters and innumerable
tiny animals and grotesques, I hope
they will realize in Spain that I found
it most difficult to part with such a
cherished treasure."

More Gratitude.
The librarian of the Columbian

Library is exceedingly appreciative
of the gift, and has written from
Seville as follows to Miss Huntington:

In the name of the most excellent

and illustrious ecclesiastical chapter
of Seville, I send you deep gratitude
and appreciation for having kindly
shown so much interest in assisting in

the most noble act of saving an old

manuscript of the chapter library, for

many years lost, and in returning it

to -aid deposit of bibliographical
riches as charged by the generous
donor, Miss Helen Sanborn. Kindly
continue your good deeds by trans-

mitting to the generous donor this

sincere proof of our most profound
appreciation.

I'uture visitors to the Tolumiuan
Library who read "Officia Varia," will

note with interest a label attached,

made of parchment, with an inscrip-

tion in 'piaint lettering, which trans-

lated l e. ds

:

Returned to the Columbian Library
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WINCHESTER
To the Following Points and Return bv Telephone

MAINE Haverhill -JO

Augusta »0 Holyoke .4r,

Bangor 1.3-5 Hyannis 45

I

Har Harbor 1. 15

Hath 70
Itclfast 1.05

Itiddeford .50

Brunswick to

Dover 1.85

Kllsworth 1.83

(.ardiner 00
Houlton 2.oo

Lewiston 75
Portland 60
Rockland 05
Itumforri 00
Waterville 1.00

MASSACHUSETTS
Ayer (.let.) 20
Buzzard's Itay .10

< linton 25
Fall River ».»

Fitcbbwg .25

Franklin

(Jardner ;m
(ireat Harrington .70

Greenfield 45

Lawrence 20
Fee

. ,
<».->

Marltv.ro 20
MJddleboro 35
Milford 25
New Bedford 40
New bury port 25
North Adams «(,-,

Northampton 45
North Attleboro 30
Fittsthhl 65
Plymouth :to

Spring field 50
Taunton ;{0

Ualp.de 20
Wareham 35
Winchendon 35
Worcester 25

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Berlin Hi)

CTaremont 55
Concord 35
Dover 35

Fxeter 30
Franklin 45
Keene 40
Laconia 45
Lancaster ho
Littleton 7."i

Manchester so
Nasi tia 20
North i onway 75
Petersboro 35
Plymouth . .

. .
flo

Portsmouth 35
Rochester 40
Woodsville 75

VERMONT

Bellows Falls 50
Bennington no
Drattlel>oro 45
Burlington 1.05

Montpelier 80
Newport 1.15

Rutland 70
St. Albans 1.15

st. Johnsburry Oo
White River Jet 65

Albany. N. V
Atlantic City, X. J.

Baltimore, Md 2.25
Buffalo, X. Y 3.00

1 .25

2.00

RATES TO SOME OTHER LARGE CITIES
Chicago, III 6.00
Detroit. Mich 1.50

Montreal, Que 1 .S5

New York, N. Y 1.25

Philadelphia, Pa. . .

Pittsburg, Pa
Poilghkeepsie, N. V.

Washington, D. C. .

These toll rates are for the initial period of three minutes, excepting where otherwise stated

1.75

3.75

1.2*5

2.50

S.

I

The Message and Answer Included in One Low Rate

THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING
You will not be charted on s ub a call If you do not g>t the person for whom you ask.

You can make a toll call from any. telephone,

You can obtain rates from any place by asking the Toll Operator No charge for such a call

You can talk about 100 words per minute —the average speed of a telephone message.
You can learn the cost at the termination of your message by asking the Toll Operator who

records the details of your call.

If you can't find the number in your directory, you can call for the party wanted by giving name
and address.

If the person wanted has no telephone, we will try to arrange to call him to a pay station
if the caller will pay a small additional charge ior messenger service.

When you leave your office r your home, tell your associates where you are going and youi
toll call >wll follow you.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

I

FREE EMERGENCY CALL.

Miss H. !en J. Sat board
of direct,,; - of the International Insti-

tute for (.iris in Spain. Madrid, the

return having been made through the

Institute, Madrid. 1914. [Transcript.

Sanderson. Electncan. Tel. 300.

In line with the telephone company's
slogan "Service First," District Traf-
fic Manager A. L. Cameron of the
Somerville district told a Star report-
er today of a new emergency feature
which the telephone company has
adopted for the benefit of the public,

and without cost.

"For several years," he said, "our
company has been doing everything
possible to handle quickly and accu-
rately emergency calls for the police,

(ire department, hospitals and ambu-
lances. Now we are adding to this

list all calls for pulmotors in cases
of electric shock, asphyxation, partial
drowning and other accidents where
the administration of oxygen may be
of vital importance.

"All such calls may be made from
a pay station as well as from a busi-

ness or residence telephone. Especial-
ly during the summer there are many
instances where the prompt service

of pulmotors will save life. To this

end, instructions have been issued to
our operators to be quick, cool-head, d
and resourceful in responding to calls

of this kind.
"If a person calls in and says

'Emergency, pulmotor," the operator
will immediately endeavor to put him
into communication with the telephone
at the place where the pulmotor is

located. Not only that, but she will

iisk him if he wants a doctor, and, if

a doctor is required, this fact will be
communicated to a supervisor who will

proceed to get a doctor, while the
operator continues her effort to reach
the telephone station at which the
pulmotor is located. If she finds the
line is busy, she will interrupt conver-
sation by explaining the emergency.

"In emergency cases, much depends
upon the person making the call. The
varying requirements in connection
wi'h a pulmotor case, make it essen-
tial that the person callir.tr shall

state the nature of the accident, the
location of the victim, and such other
information as may be deemed perti-

nent. It may be desirable to send
several physicians or to call ambu-
lances, and the operator cannot know
this unless the person makinir the call

tells her.

"A complete list of pulmotors has
been placed in the operating room of
every city and town where there are
pulmotors. This wonderful invention
has saved the live« of persons who
were supposed to have died thirty

minutes before it was applied. It is

not wise to assume, therefore, that
all hope has departed merely because
i person's breathing has stopped. In

some cases, it has been necessary to

continue this form of artificial respi-

ration for hours. In handling these
alls, the operators are admonished
to think clearly and act quickly, If

'he same admonition can be impressed
ipon the public, this co-opera' ion

ought to save a number of lives before
the summer is ended."

PSYCHOLOGICAL DEPRESSION.

The existing dormancy In trade and
industry is purely psychological. fresh
• lent Wilson sbvs and Secretary "t

Comm.-i.e liedfield also vouchci bo
the truth of the statement. The inanu
faclnrer who-.' ordt rs for \t

I- have
fallen off. the re'ailei «ho ha* found
difficulty in selling hi* met. hamli-e.
land the tuerehaut whose tiide has
: dwindled, may be inclined to look up. i

j

on the pres. m stagnation In business

I

as a very Inconvenient and annoying
,

reality : hut the 1 're -ident ,,f the l*oi'*d I

Ma'e- and the Secretary oi the i)e-

i
ai lment >t Commerce agree that their

j

troiil.lt s are purely psychological. For
a decade ur more we have been told
that ''Boston Is a Mate of mil d

*'

President Wilson's discovery shows
that Boston's influence basin the last

decade become nat una', for the exit-
ing national depression in business be
llnds t,. be due to a -tire of mind
Boston's Influence in uot confined
to tbe borders "t this country, however.
Secretary Kedtield's statement shows
that influence! > have become interna
tioual, for, while strongly backing up
the statement of the President that it

is entliely a ca f misapplied psy-
chology, he g>et> on to say! 'other na-

|

tion- have suffered longer and worse
lecently than the Cnited States— i ot
ably Krai ee. Germany, Ura7.il, Canada
ami even i. iea' Britain" Evidently
Bust. >n is the bub of the universe.—
[Current Afl'ali -.

Btate rf Ohla, city of Toledo.
Lucas Count)'. f

Trar.k J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
n :.. r partner if the firm of K. J. Cheney
fc Co.. th ing business i:i the City ot To-
1 do, County ar.J State aforesaid, ar.d
that said firm v ill pay the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
ery rase of Catarrh that nnnot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURB.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Pw-rn to before roe and subscribed in

my prese-.ce, tb-a Cth day of December,
a. D. is<a

(Stair A. VT. OLEASON,
Notary Public.

ITa!l'« Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
ard a :s directly ur>«n the Mood and mu-

! ecus surfaces < t the syst.-m. Bend for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
F"ld t.y all pruRe-isTs. TSe. <

Take Hall a Family PMla for constipation.

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

pa ibss 13

NOTICE TO KEEPERS' OF

GARAGES

The attention of owners or lessors
of parages, public or private, is called
to the fact that waste from wash
stands containing gasoline or other
inflammable substances is prohibited
from entry to the public -.-.vers. Such
waste should be conducted to dry wells
or other receptacles which have no
connection with the common sewer-.
The recent disastrous explosion in the
East Boston Tumping Station of the
Metropolitan Sewerage System is re-
ported to have been caused by gases
from the sub-tames mentioned above,
and all owners or lessors of garages
are asked to co-operate with the local
authorities in making impossible a
repetition of this disaster.

Winchester Water and
Sewer Commissioner 1--.

je29,jy3

DEXTER G. PRATT

CIVIL

ENCINEER

OFFICE 1 WHITTIER'S BLOCK

STONEHAM
Tri [Dunvtc * Office, Stoneham I1.VWlELEPHONES

, Residence, JXI-W
sprlO^rnos

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
oc4.tf

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushing Street Aledfc rd

Telephone J Medford

P, O Box 7t \\ inchettet
n ;

k .U
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WINCHESTER
OUR OFFICE IS' POST OFFICE BLOCK l» open every week day

from * a. u tn H p St.. also Saturday evenings, 7 to f. A touring car

i- a ways nil hand ready to show prospective customers our larjje list of

propei tie« offered for sale in this town. Inc tided in this list are hoinei of

moderate prices offered a' jsijiniO and upward, and many new, attractive

cement and shingle houses ranging In pi i» e from $10 000 to $17,000. If

possible appointments should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
:,i<\> or »44-2,

Nearly New Colonial Type House

Owner having purchased farm
desires to ^t- 11 at once, one of
most attractive houses in select
residential section; carefully de-
signed hy prominent architects,
erected without regard to ex-
pense; rare opportunity for any-
one whose furniture runs to

Colonial type and is seeking
small compact house where such
furniture will have its proper
setting; lower floor has living-

room, dining-room, den and
kitchen; 1 chambers and - tiled

baths on 2nd; 3rd floor, maid's
room and large unfinished attic;

ample hot-water system, '_: fire-

places; artistic electric fixtures;
hardwood floors, 11,500 ft. land.

Price $i:i,000; half cash.

Just Completed

One of best propositions to

purchase attractive H room
house with 2 tiled hath.-; over-
looking Aberjona Stream; 5
minutes from either Wedgemere

or Winchester Stations; hot-

water heat, hardwood floors,

h.uim) ft. land. Price $7500;
$2000 ca.-h.

Owner Must Leave State

On account of business change
must sell at once nearly new
house, 10 rooms and 2 baths,

about T.ooo ft. land: property
exceptionally well located in

select residential section; as re-

sult of existing circumstances
most liheral terms to purchaser.
Price $9,250.

Unusual Opportunity

To purchase one of most de-
sirable estates of this town:
located in centre of carefully
restricted section; having about
% acre of land; Colonial
(modern) house of 10 rooms, :',

baths, combination heat; :! fire-

places; stable for :; horses or
suitable for garage. Price

$21,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

"THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

See Afternoon Tea Window at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Do not forget to send the STA R
to any members of your family who
may be awa"y tin- summer. They will

be v lad to receive the home news.
Papers will he sent anywhere in the
U. s. at regular subscription rates.

tf

Mrs. H. C. Rohrman of Highland
avenue has as her guest for a week.
Miss Georgie Grigg of Philadelphia,
Perm.

Mr, Edward Sache of Glengarry left

Wednesday for Kennebunk Beach,
Maine, where he .vill spend the sum-
mer with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William ('. Sache, at their cottage.

.Mi-. Fredrick Coburn, with her
daughter Selina and son Uric, are
spending the summer at their summer
home at Locke Village, Franklin
County, in the western part of the

State.

Mr. A. i: Allen, the well known
druggist, leaves next week for Nia-
gara Kails, where he will attend the
Druggists' Annual Convention.

Miss Elizabeth Soutter left Friday
for her .summer home at Madison,
New Hampshire, where she will spend
the summer. Miss Meriel Thomas
\wll be her guest there for the next

two weeks.

Messrs. Astor Mortenson and
Charles N. Bacon of this town are
ramping at Chelmsford this week.

Monsieur Gustave Belichon has

taken a cottage at Magnolia where he
and his daughter Armelle will spend
the month- of .luly and August.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
and Mr. and Mrs. Loomis of Highland
avenue went by auto to East Stone-

ham, Me., Wednesday, where they will

pass several weeks.

Mr, and Mrs. Walter Cummings
ami family of Cabot street leave today
for 1 atlipton, N. H., where they will

remain until September.

Mr. and Mr-. Robert E. Fay and
family of Park avenue left on Wed-
nesday for Halifax, Mass., where they

will remain during the month of July.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Perkins are

RpendiliB the summer at Huhbardston,
Me.

Mrs. C. A. Cutler is spending the

.summer at Plymouth.

Mi. Edward Cottle has a new StUtZ
lJUij roadster.

Master Clarence Osborne left Tues-

day for Halifax, N. S.. to spend the

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Davis are

spending the summer at the Byrn-
mere, Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Barron
have returned to their home on Win-
throp street after a month's stay at

their cottage at Hull.

Mrs. William F. Berry is spending
the summer at. Fortunes Rocks, Me.

Miss Nancy Brigham, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs." Eustace H. ISriirham of
Crescent road, returned to her home
this week from Greenfield, where she
has het-n teaching the kindergarten
of the public schools. Miss Brigham
has been engaged to continue her
duties at Greenfield next year.

Dr. I.. C. Main/., who recently
opened dental offices at No. ;* Mt.
Vernon street, leaves today for Mar-
tha's Vineyard to take up his summer
practice there. He will resume his

practice in Winchester September 1.

Mrs. Joseph E. Gendron and her
son, Courtney II. Gendron, sailed from
New York yesterday on the SS. Patria
of the French line for Naples. Thev
will tour the -Continent and British
Isles, returning next September.

Mr. ami Mrs. George E. Morley and
family of Highland avenue are spend-
ing the summer at Woods Hole.

Mr. anil Mrs. Harry M. Haven and
children of Lloyd street have gone to

Beebe Plain, Canada, for their sum-
mer vacation. The Beebe Plain post-
office is unique in that it serves for
one town in Canada and one in Ver-
mont, F. S. A.

Supt. uf Schools, Schuyler E. Her-
ron, is attending this week the meet-
ings <>f the American Institute of In-

struction at Cambridge.

Mr. Frank A. Cutting of Oak Knoll
and Paul C. Cole of Mystic avenue
left yesterday for Mr. Cutting's camp,
St. Regis Falls, New York. Mr. Cut-
ting's family will join him later to

remain in the Adirondacks until Sep-
tember.

The Mystic Valley Garage is

equipped with the latest machinery
and improvements. This equipment
includes steam tire vulcanizers besides
other apparatus.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison R. Pike and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry S.

Chapman and family will be at Na-
hant until after the -1th.

The Highlands baseball team will

nlay the Reading Independents at the
Highlands on the morning of the 4th
at 10.30, following the conclusion of

the sports on Manchester Field.

Principal E. C. Wixom of the High
School will continue his work in the
Columbia University summer school
this season. He is carrying on his

work of the past two years in study
and educational instruction.

The Town Employees' Union, Local
No. 465, met on Wednesday evening
and voted to give the sum of $2."> to

the Salem Relief Fund.

Congressman Frederick S. Deitrick
of Cambridge has announced his can-
didacy for re-election.

Richardson's Market
NO I E — The officials of Women's Clubs, Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S the local auent. ahout Peck's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

f'
: WEDGEMERE :

i

RIDGEFIELD 0ur beautiful restricted settle-

=========== ment is a part of Wedgemere,
2 minutes from Elevated cars, 5 minutes to steam trains.

We have several stucco houses completed, with the very

latest improvements known to modern house construction,

and several others nearing completion. All houses at

Ridgefield are absolutely restricted to single dwellings.

We courteously invite your inspection.

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5020

Real Estate
H 'Use of 11 rooms ami 2 baths built 3 year

on corner lot with lame shade trees. Price i-
steam heat. Bleeping porch. sttuat«4

GEORGE C. OGDEN
4 RID(iEPILLI) ROAD
WINCHESTER, .MA S.

New pla.ster and shingled house on Weat Side. 9 room* and 2 baths for 17,500.

Larue lot of land on CurtU street bordering on Wedge Pond, several fin* old shad*
Price 20 cents per foot

House on Cabot street with to rooms, h.r.lw.^1 floors, hot water heat Can M
rent, bale price *«,500. Any reasonable terms.

Price^lYir.u"
" h0UM °f 12 r<K'mS 3 ''ath TOOm* ne*r My,tic UkM

'
»,r»«« for 1

New 6 room cement house Just off High lan.l avenue, large living room with fir*
fruit trees on the lot. Price J4.600.

A rental on West Side of town, all hardwo .,! f1.«,rs, combination heat. 2 open Area M
corner lot of 10,000 square feet for »45 permonth.

For rent on the outskirts of town. Small house and barn, 2 acre, of land, fruit
on the place bring in several hundred dollars per season if properly cared for. Rent
a year.

Single house of 8 rooms ar.d lame open attic for J31 per month
rent to {30 for privilege of storing furniturein the house.

Owner will

House of 12 r< .na and 2 baths with garaue and 5 acres of land. Rent J75 per

BOSTON OFFICK:

K State Street

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
10 WALNUT STREET

I'KliKPHONRS
I 587S

Main IM74
I
2

Win. |«at m
/ 4.1J SV

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

X
Winchester Exchange and

Tea Room
Sailing Gifts, Birthday Presents and Whist

Prizes a Specialty

Bon Voyage, Graduation and All

Occasion Cards

Latest Novels in the Lending Library

Fancy Work and Materials

agents for Knight*s Petticoats

Agents for Lewandos

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET j....... TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

DON'T LEAVE TOWN
EXPECTING

COMFORT — REST - PLEASURE
WITHOUT SUITABLE GLOTHING

Q7\LL ON US FOR
PONGEE SHIRTS
WASH DRESSES
SILK HOSIERY
SAILOR HATS
ALPACA COATS
AUTO GLOVES
KHAKI PANTS
SOFT COLLARS
SILK SKIRTS
SHIRT WAISTS
SUIT CASES
POROSKNIT
UNION SUITS

LEGAL S T R M P S YOUR D I S 6 ft C X T

TEL. 63l'W. We Deliver Orders

FRANKLIN E. BARNES <£ QO.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

port the sale fur Clara L. Pond of
this town of the brick block known as
the White Building, situated on the
corner of Church and Common streets,

to Frank L. Ripley and Freeland E.

Hovey, hoth of Winchester.

Winchester, besides making lartre

donations of clothing, has already con-
tributed about $1,800 to the relief of
the Salem fire sufferers.

Mr.andMrs.C.C. Miller are spend-
ing the month at Smith West Harbor,
Me , where they are registered at the
< 1 areniout.

Mis, .Joseph T. Kean of Lindon street

will hold a trolley rule on July 39th.

The AII-YVoburn team will play at

Wohurn Saturday morning with the
I'nitedShoe Machinery team of Beverly.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Jansen and
family of Wolcott road are spending
the week-end at Gloucester.

Francis MoFeeley of Brldga street i»

very ill wnh typhoid level and noi ex-
peel i d to recc > v, f,

How many know that the old dwel-
ling house adjoining the Savings
Bank which is being removed for the
new tire and police building was once
a school house on Swanton street. 1

There are some in town who used to

attend the old school.

Mr. Robert I. Adriance will occupy
the home of his parents, Rev. ai d
Mrs. S. Winchester Adriance, on Mt.
Pleasant street this summer. Mr. and
Mrs. William Adriance have taken the

Mr. Chs Zt

Carpenters, painter*, masons.Jmacbin-
ist*. iiHideuer* and in fact men of al!
trades will Hud a well assorted stock
of union made overall* and jumpers at
Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Remember we cany the celebrated
Holeproof Sox fur men. Sir pairs
guaranteed mx months for $1.50. One
million people wear them. Better try
them. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Mr. William Sache and family went to

t heir sum met home at Kennebunk, Mi-.,

Thursday for the -unuuer,

.Mr. William Corliss and family of
Fells road are spending a few weeks at

Franconia. N. II.

Mrs, Gratiot Thompson and the family
ol Mr. Harry Brown lett Wednesday for
a vacation on the Cape.

Miss Annette Purrlogton K visiting
friends in town

Mrs. Mary Prentice Russell, formerly
the wife of Mr. Frederick Adam* Russell
of this town, was married Wednesday
in the Univerisity Place Church, New
York, t,. Mr, Ezra Parmelee Prentice
who is her t bird cousin.

Mr. ami Mrs Paul Kneeland aie at
Sagamore for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mi>. Russell Wiggin of Shef-
field Road have gone to Ma.ue for a
couple of weeks.

Mrs Eben Page i« at Point Allerton
for t lie slimmer.

Mis. Joseph Rubier is passing the
summer ai Billerica.

Vegetables, fruits and jellies will be
gratefully nceited al the Wiuchestei

Thelwo longest Mains of pa«sengei
cars that evci passed through the town
were seen last Saturday, one about
quartet of three ami the othei ahout
seven o'clock, Each train was com-
posed of thirty-five empty passenger
coaches,

Chester Tutien, W. 11. S. 1913, of

Lloyd Street, lias passed his entrance
examinations foi Massachusetts ln-ti

tute of Technology in Solid Geometry
and German. This makes his course
complete ami he will enter in tin- tall, ,

Miss Evangeline Macl'hio, Fells road
of Winchester Hijjli, ii'.'. and ol Elmira i

College '13, and teacher of Biology and 1

English at the MiUis High has goue to I

New Vork for her class re-union. After!
spen, lino Iter vacation at Hornell and
Atlantic Highlands, New Jersery, >!ir

will take up hei work as an assistant
ami teacher of English m the High!
School at Dover. N. II

A very successful dance was held at

the Winchester Boat Club last Saturday
nigbt.

Tin- ratine carnival ami illuminated
tloat. to have been held at the Medford
Boat chili last Saturday night, was!
post poned to t he evening of the It 1

1

Mrs. Mary Hawley of ( liurcll street

sailed till- week from New York for

Europe. !Sl e will remain abroad until

fall.

Congressman Deitiick introduced a

hill last Thursday which pro\ des that

the rules covering second class mail
matter shall also apply to all official

campaign bulletins issued by any state.

A number of the states issue such a

bulletin and there is quite an agitation

in Massachusetts that a bill he enacted
authorizing such a Bulletin.

We understand t hat the retail price

of coal will advance very shortly, 1!

you den t get in on the low price don't

blame anyone hut yourself.

Mrs. Patrick Noonan and daughter.
Miss Fiances N'oonan. will leave ofl

the nth for a ti ip to England ami Ire-

land, rhey expect to remain abroad
ahout two months.

Dr. and Mis. Clarence E Ordway and
famil) are spending the summei at

East Bay Lodge, Ostervllle.

Mr. George B. Hayward and family
of Crescent road are at their cottage at

Brant Buck, Mass.

Mr. Edward L. Baldwin of Lakeview
road will sail on the Canopic next Sat*
urdaj for a European trip. He will be
accompanied by bis brother,

Mr. L Stanley Bedding is spending
a month with h'is family at Gloucester,

Mr Manuel Lombard and family are
at < raigville.

Mr. and Mis. Alexander McDonald
have returned from their wedding trip
and are ai Mrs. McD unald's parents on
iiavenscroft road for a few days before
opening theii new Inn n Glen road.

Mr. Wendell M. Weston and family
are at Marblehead Neck.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Tarhetl »f
Prospect street are at the Rock mere
Inn, Marblehead, for the summer.

Mr«. Frank L Klpley entertained a

number ol Winchester ladies at her
cottage at Marblehead Neck last Tues-
day. Luncheon was served and auction
was enjoyed during the afternoon.

Mr. .lames Allen of Washington street
is much improved since his recent ill-

ness.

Mr. Francis M. Hlght and family are
at their cottage at Lake Sunnpee.

Mr. John Caldwell and family of
Central street have gone to their sum*
uier home al Lake Sunapee for the re-

mainder of t he sum mer,

Hep. W. F. Prime ami family are at
< 'oiisin's Island, Maine.

Mr. ami Mis William M Smith and
family are at Fortunes Bocks, Maine.

Mr. K. C. Starr and family have taken
a cottage at Lake Sunapee for the sum-
mer.

As the first meeting of the Grange
in July and August of each year is

omitted there will he no meet inn of

Winchester Grange this evening. The
next meeting will he on Friday even,
ing July IT.

Straw hats, a ll styles reduced in

price. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

McCalls patterns and fashion book
for August just received. Franklin F
Barnes a Co.

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FOR RENT- East Side, modem 10
room house, electric lights, rurnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. 2 minutes to electrics,
over 14.000 ft. lot. Can he had at
once.

FOR RENT Hast Side, modern 10
room house. :; fireplaces, hot water
heat, uas ami electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
locution, 5 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

New Wash Goods

Pink and Blue GRENADINE, 27 inches

wide 1 5c per yard

36 inch RICE CLOTH, white and most
popular this season 25c per yard

EMBROIDERED RAT1NEE, pink, blue

and iavendar, 27 inches wide. A
very satisfactory material for summer
gowns. 50c value 29c yard

New Shirt Waists. Nearly every week
we make a specialty of $ 1 .00 Waists.
See the one of Wash Silk.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Tire F\ eJ.

Dry Goods
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Business Transacted at Monday Even-

ing's Session.

PROPOSED NEW WINCHESTER HOSPITAL.

NEW WINCHESTER HOSPIT VL.

Ever} Modern Appliance for the Com-
fort nl Patients.

Juh 6, 1014.

met at 7.30 p. m., all

in

it, the tax collec-

of Police and the
Highway Depart-
the week ending

VACATION SCHOOL.

Work mi new hospital building of

the Winchester Visiting Nurses' Asso-

ciation, which is shown in cut here-

with, is expected to be started soon on

the land recently purchased on High-

land Ave., between Fairmount street

and Valley road.

The Architect's, Kendall, Taylor &
Co., of Boston, who have planned

many hospitals in Masachusetts, not-

ably those at Beverly, Peabody, New-
bury port, Fitehburg, Lowell, and in

many other places all over the coun-

try, have arranged for a building to

contain accommodations for about
twenty-five patients, with further

accommodations for nurses and do-

mestics.
The building will face in a westerly

direction and be built on the general

lines of the Elizabethan style, of red

brick with limestone trimmings, and

the impression one would obtain from
looking at the sketch is that of a

pimple, dignified building, well

adapted for its purpose, but one on

which the money of the subscribers

has not been expended upon archi-

tectural embellishments at the cost of

proper planning for the care of the

sick.
,

The Operating Wine is at the north

and is two stories hik'h, the Adminis-

tration portion, which is three stories

and a half high, is in the center, and

the wing to the south with the spa-

cious two story airing balcony for

patients faces the south, thus giving

those who most need it, the sun. all

day long.

The Architects have planned the

building so that at some future day,

should the demands be great enough,

the building can be continued to the

smith by doubling the accommoda
tions.

The ground floor, approached from

the Highland avenue side ha- an am-
bulance entrance and receiving or

dressing room for accident case.-,

boiler and coal room, laundry with a

complete equipment, large light

kitchen, serving room, dining room.
Nurses' class room, store rooms, men's

room with bath and provisions for

laboratories, Roentgen Kay, isolation,

etc.

The first floor has the operating de-

partment as well as a delivery room

for the maternity case.-, office and re-

ception room, room- for day Nurses
and m the patients' wing, the Nurses'

Work Room, diet kitchen, hath, toilet,

linen and other utilities, isolation

rooms and two large wards with

maximum accommodatic ns for eight

patients each; opening from these

wards is the airing Balcony.

In the second Boor of the main
building are rooms for the Superin

tendent and head nurse and
maternity department and
isolated from the rest of the

obvious reasons.

In the patients' wing
similar to the first floor except that

instead of wards, rooms for private

patients are planned.

In the third floor an
night nurses and domestics.
The building is to be fireproof anil

the floors will be of linoleum, marble

or terrazzo. In the kitchen, Nurses'

Work Room, and l>iet Kitchens a red

tile will be used.

All of the utilities have been located

so as to minimize the work of the

Nurses, eliminate noise or odors, and

l.ave the more desirable locations for

tho-e for whom the building is to be

erected.
An automatic electric elevator,

large enough to take a bed with a

patient on it, is located at a central

point: this as well as the staircases

are isolated from the patients.

The Architects have endeavored to

provide every known requirement of

the ufi to date hospital consistent with

funds at the disposal of the Associa-

tion; the rooms are to be particularly

light and cheerful; special attention is

to be given to the color effect of what

little wood finish is to be used, as well

as to walls. Each room will be

equipped with silent nurses' calls,

table lights, and the private rooms
have arrangements for outside tele-

phone calls, so that if permitted, a

patient may talk with friends or rela-

tives while confined to her room.

When this building is completed and

equipped, Winchester will have a

building whfch for its size cannot be

equalled in or around Boston. a:id in

hospitals as well as in many other

thil gs, Boston leads the country.

Editor of the Star:

—

Perhaps the people of Winchester
would like to know something about
the Vacation School, its prospects and
success, and while it has been in

progress but a short time, now Hear-
ing the end of second week, yet long
enough so the Committee think, it is

doing very well ami they feel much
pleased and encouraged. The attend-
ance i- as large or larger than former
year-. Many of the children have
attended previously, showing that

they appreciate its benefits. There
are four rooms under the general
supervision of Miss Ide, who has
charge of the kindergarten, The in-

termediate grade i- in charge of Mi<s
Naven. The sewing room is under
Miss Sisson ami the nursery cared
for and looked after by Miss Cullen.

'fiie children seem happy and con-
tented and anyone visiting the school
i.- at once attracted by their bright
eyes and smiling faces. The expres-
sion is general, so far as we can see

and heai', that it is an institution of
good in the community.

The school could use to very good
advantage further gifts in the way
of picture books for children in kin-

dergarten, as cutting out the pictures

is one of their pleasures, and further
gifts of money would also be appre-
ciated and used to cover its daily ex-
penses.

The school is in session the usual
school days from !» until 12. A whole-
some lunch of crackers and milk is

served to the children from 10 to

11.45.

Anyone interested is cordially in-

vited to vi-it the school; not only
parents, but others whose children

have come and gone, but who remem-
ber their interest when such a school
would have appealed to them.

Mrs. ('has. F. Maxwell,
Chairman Educational Committee.

The Board
present.

The June records of attendance
the Fire Departme
tions and the Chief

separation of the

ment payroll for

July 1 were received and filed.

A warrant was issued to William R.

Mcintosh in accordance with Revised
Law-, Chapter 102, Section 143, to

kill unlicensed dogs.
A hearing was declared open on the

petition of E. H. Kelley for a license
for a private garage on Fletcher
street. No remonstrants appealed
and the license was granted.

A petition was received from Lewis
Parknurst for permission to maintain
a garage at Oak Knoll, and as.-igned
for hearing July 20.

A petition was received from E. ( 1.

Teague for a license to maintain a
garage at •': Sheffield West, and as-

signed for hearing July 20.

A petition was received from F\ P.

Mooney for a license to maintain a
garage at -l Symmes road, and as-

signed for hearing July 20.

The appointment- by the Chief En-
gineer of the Fire Department of John
McCarron, 6 White street, and Wil-
liam Nowell, 027 Main street, to act
a- substitutes in the Fire Department
were approved.

A petition was received from
Charles E. Kendall for a license to

maintain a garage at 28 Washington
street, and assigned for hearing July

MIDDLESEX CANAL. FOOD SUPPLY.

Hon. Levi S. (.ould W rites of Famous
Old Ditch.

The Town Engineer
the Board in regard
drainage work in Fort
sion and stated that

necessity of securing

appeared before
to the surface
-t street exten-
owing to the

drainage rights

PUBLIC EXPRESSION
SMOTHERED.

also the

Nursery
floor for

the plan is

rooms for

Editor of the Star:

—

The civic administration of the

affairs of Winchester are carried for-

ward by invisible management, which
is in the hands of self-appointed
directors. To be sure, the nominating
of public officials is open to all; but

lack of leadership prevents that true

expression of public opinion which is

necessary in civic administration.
The condemnation of such condi-

tions by public opinion is always justi-

fied when the experience of other
communities is considered. Public
expression may be smothered by in-

terminable party denomination or

other conditions. New York City,

with its overwhelmingly Democratic
majority, is notoriously corrupt;

Philadelphia, with its overwhelmingly
Republican majority, is notoriously
corrupt; Boston, with its non-partisan
charter, has degenerated from politi-

cal control to a control by creed and
race. Many of the small cities and
towns of this Commonwealth are un-
der various conditions of denomina-
tion.

Winchester has its self-complacent
few who aggregate unto themselves
the nominating and electing of men
whose term is "next." These men
hold secret parlor sessions, meet by
special invitation, and with disregard
for public opinion, carry the town
affairs forward by implied right to

rule. It may be well asked: How
many citizens of Winchester have
been consulted in the selection of can-

didates nominated for administrative
officers of the town, from Moderator,
who selects the Finance Committee,
to the Selectmen'.' Think it over.

This will be remedied by the Win-
chester Civic Reform Club.

A Member.

BASEBALL.

Saturday, July 11th, we play the

fast Inter-City Club of Dorchester.

This club will furnish as good a game
as the Newton Club and are equally

as strong; in fact, they are the best

team in that section of the city. Only
on the 4th they beat the strong St.

Eulalta nine of South Boston, and
that is no >mall task. They have al-o

beaten Newton Lower Falls, the

Braintree White Sox. and other teams
of that class, so you can judge for

vourself what kind of a club they are.

They say they are going to make us

look like "bushels" before the game
is over. But you never can tell, so

come down and watch them do it.

TRA( T< >R IN SERVICE.

POLL TAX HOOKS OCT.

the Poll Tax Cooks, or List of

Assessed Rolls for the Town of Win-
chester, are nut. They can be ob-

tained by anyone calling at the Star
Office, Allen's Drug Store. Knight's
Drug Store, O'Connor's Drug Store,
or the C. M. Richardson Co.
The books this year were printed in

Winchester, being « 1 r e at the Star
office. They were placed on distribu-
tion yesterday morning.

The new Knox tractor for the hook
and ladder truck Was attached to the

ladder carriage on Tuesday and had
its first try-out. It worked very suc-

cessfully, being driven up Mt. Pleasant
street and other hills with no trouble
whatever.
Owing t' 1 a broken stay rod the

tractor was run down to Cambridge
Wednesday, and yesterday another
demonstration and try-out was held,

which was also satisfactory.

The new piece of apparatus is now
in regular service.

across private laud he was not pre-

pared at the present time to have thj
work taken up by the Highway De-
partment. The matter was discussed
at length and it was voted that the
Town Engineer be and he is hereby
instructed to ascertain what arrange-
ments he can make towards obtaining
the required rights.

A letter was received from the
Excutors of the will of Edwin Ginn
stating that if the gravel bank from
which the town is now taking gravel
is ultimately to be used for residential

purposes, not very much more gravel
should be taken from it, and that they
would prefer to have no more taken
than the town has already screened,
and in no event more than where the
loam is stripped off; also calling at-

tntion to the fact that the gravel had
been taken out so near the line that
there was danger of neighboring land
caving in, in which case the owner of
that land might claim damages, an I

'hat if he did they would expect the
own to hold them harmless. They
llso called attention to the fact that

i stone crusher was located on the lot

in the absence of any record of an
arrangement being made with Mr.
Ginn for having it there, that a
neighbor had complaint that it was a
nuisance and they asked that the

crusher be taken away as soon as
another place could conveniently be
found for it. The executors also sug-
gested that if the town found it de-
sirable to take gravel from other land
belonging to Mr. Ginn to the north
and west of the pond they would ap-
preciate it if the town would act in

the matter very soon. Referred to

the Committee on Ways and Bridges.
George E. Davis, Arthur L. Small,

II. M. Richmond, John Flinn and
Amasa Harrington, representing the
* hristian Science Church, appeared
before the Board and asked that the
tree in front of the church building
on Mt. Vernon street be allowed to

remain, the other trees fronting the
Skillings estate having been removed
to allow of the construction of grano-
lithic sidewalk and curbing. The mat-
ter was discussed at length, and on
the agreement of the gentlemen ap-
pearing before the Board to reim-
burse the town for any subsequent
expense to which it might be put by
reason of removing the tree later and
rebuilding that portion of the side-

walk, it was voted to notify the Tree
Warden to allow the tree to remain.
A letter was received from Thomas

F, Higgins, 1 I Hemingway street,
• ailing attention to the catch basin

at the foot of his driveway and stating
that after every hard rain he
wa< obliged to till in his driveway
where it washes into the basin. Re-
ferred to the Town Engineer for re-

port and recommendation.
A letter was received from Carl

Larson calling attention to the condi-
tion of the easterly sidewalk on North
Main street and to the culvert at the
Russell brook. Referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Bridges for re-

port and recommendation.
A letter was received from Carl

Larson in retard to the neglect or
refusal of the Arlington Gas Light
Co. to provide a gas main in North
Main street. The Clerk was instruct-

ed to take up the matter with the

Gas Light Co. anil obtain a statement
of their attitude in the matter.

Mr. H. c. Rohrman, 80 Highland
avenue, appeared before the Board
and urged that a light be established
on Highland avenue at the corner of

Hillcrest Parkway, and the matter
was referred to the Committee on

Street Lights for further investigation

as d report.
The attention

Ways and Bride

Remains of the old Middlesex canal
are often seen by motorists in this
part of the county w ho question about
its history with little success, as there
aie but few people in the towns
through which it runs that know any-
thing about it. The Maiden News
has therefore asked Hon. Levi S.

Could, the historian of Middlesex, to
write about it, and the result is the
following interesting article which
every reader will enjoy.

tin the 22nd day of June, 1793, John
Hancock, Governor of the Common-
wealth, signed a charter incorporating
the "Proprietors of the Middlesex
( anal" which had for its purpose the
"opening of a canal from the waters
of the Merrimac, by Concord river,
or in some other way, through the
water- of the Mystic
town of Boston."

At the first meetin
Sullivan, Col. Loami 1

Thomas Russell, Hon.
throp, Christopher Core
Andrew Craigie, Hon.

Canned Flesh of Animals V» ould Re-

duce Cost of Living.

COMING EVENTS.

Date* That Should be Rememberci
When Making Engagements.

European
the point

>f animals

much as

u the

t Hon
aldwin,
James
Jos. li

John B

J as.

Hon.
Win-
irrell,

rooks,
( apt. E. Hall, Jona Porter, Ebenezer
Storer, Caleb Swan and Samuel
Jacques were chosen directors and at
a meeting held October 11, 17'.):;, Hon.
.las. Sullivan was elected President;
Col. Loami Baldwin first vice presi-
dent, and Hon. John Brooks, second
vice president.

A- no American engineer of ex-
perience could I'e found, this being
an initial experiment in canal building
in America, an Englishman named
Weston was engaged to make the
survey under the direction of Col.
Baldwin and Samuel Jacques. He re-

ported his findings and recommenda-
tions in August, 1 71*4. Work there-
under was commenced in the spring
of 1795 and so far completed as to

make the canal navigable from the
Merrimac to the Charles river in 18015.

Its route commenced in Chelmsford,
(now Middlesex village in the westerly
confines of Lowell,) ran through
Billerica, Wilmington, Woburn, West
Medford and Charlestown, to a basin
used as a storage for canal boats, now
a public park and playground at the
southerly end of Maiden bridge oppo-
site the Brewery- Thence the boats
were hauled through an ancient tide

water millpond along the side of the
present Rutherford avenue, down to

the Millers river, the waters of which
washed the walls of the State Prison
and emptied into the Charles, across
which they were taken to the old

canal connecting with Haymarket
square, the bed of which was after-

wards used by the Boston & Maine
R. R. and is at present the entrance
to the subway.

In my boyhood days 1 often saw the
boats landing and unloading along he
borders of Canal street and at Hay-
market square. This seems almost
impossible in view of the conditions
now existing there.

It took eight years to construct the
canal, and its cost was $1,1(>4,200.

There were 100 assessments levied

which brought the cost of each share
up to $1,455.24. The first dividend
was paid February 1, 1819, and the

last one January 30, 1843, amounting
in -I years to $504 on each -hare,

or an average of about one and thirty-

one one hundredths per cent per an-

num. The advent of the Boston &
Lowell railroad gradually put the

canal out of commission, and after
184" until finally abandoned it was
unable to pay expenses. The loss to

each stockholder, after an equation
of interest and credit of dividends,

must have been in the vicinity of
$4,()oii. .-\s a losing proposition the
N. V., N. II. & H. and the B.' & M. of

the present day dwindles into utter

significance in comparison with that

of the Middle-ex canal, against which
no one ever breathed a word of sus-

picion as to integrity of management,
but it could not compete against the

"iron horse" and died a natural death.

Up to nine years of age, viz: lXl->,

the writer's boyhood was passed on
the banks of the old canal near the

lock in Wilmington, and he spent
many an hour riding on the boats as

they passed to and fro. The echo of

the' boatsman's horn winding out a

signal to open the lock, is as fresh in

his ear today as it. was three-quarters
of a century ago, while those who
wound the horn have started the

echoes on the "farther shore" as they
signalled to Charon to set them across

the fabled Styx.
The route of the canal northerly

from Maiden bridge laid through Ar-
lington avenue of the present day,
and along the Mystic on the borders

of the present city of Somerville to

South Medford; thence striking across

to West Medford through Winchester
via Mystic Lake and Horn Pond in

Woburn to Wilmington, Billerica and
village in Chelmsford, while

•hed the Merrimac in the

the famous Clark tavern at an

Middle-.
it appn
rear of
elevatio
river.

the Merrimac
canal, the prin

of the
< was

Committee on
lirected to the

fact that the gtreet sign at the corner

of Washington and Lincoln streets had
been taken down ami should be re-

placed.

Adjourned at lO.fiO p. m.
Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of the Board.

DOHERTY—KELLER

n of about J."> feet above that

As may lie seen the water- of

could not enter the

:ipal supply of which
I came from the Concord. By filling

the basin of the Charlestown and the

old mill pond and flats near the State

Prison all traces of the canal are
' obliterated, but the lover of antiquated

J
thinir^ would have no difficulty in dis-

j
covering between West Medford and
Chelmsford, at Middlesex village,

many traces of the old ditch.

It is well defined near the Colonial
Mansion of Col. Baldwin in North
Woburn, which, by the way, is the

finest specimens of early architecture

of that character in New England and
it is said to be one of the oldest. A
viaduct where it crossed the Shaw-
sheen still exists on the road from
Wilmington to Billerica. and north of

this point it is frequently seen covered
growths of timber and
That i* was the ear!ie-t

tanal of consequence in

Mrs. William B. French is spending
the summer at Great Chehea'iue, Me.

The marriage of Jame- Doherty of

3 Cross street and Mis- Mary Kelley

;

•:' 1"> Church street took place la-t

j
Sunday evening at the rectory of St.

! Mary's Church. Rev. Francis E.

Rogers officiated.

with h
underbrush
constructed
this country seem- to

opinion, and
not to have been abandot
that Lowell and many
facturir.tr place- could
greatly benefited in the

the gt

manv believe it ou
ral

rht

ed, claiming
>ther manu-
have beer

transporta-

"If the American and

people could I'e educated t<

of eating the canned fle<h

which individually yield as

Mi,lino pound- of meat, what a won-

derful food supply would be within

reach of the poor of our great cities,"

writes Roy Chapman Andrews, of

New York, in an intere

munication on whaling, to the Nation-

al Geographic Society, at Washing-
ton, D. C. He predicts that as a result

of the world-hunt for the monarch
of the seas, now going full blast, the

commercial extinction of the large

whales, within a very few decades, is

inevitable. Except in Japan, he say-,

great portions of the flesh of the

animals, which is palatable and

healthful, is now going to waste Ot-

is being used for fertilizing purposes.

"Few people realize that the blue,

or sulphur bottom whale, found in all

our oceans is not only the largest

animal that lives today, but, is also,

so far a- is now known, the largest

animal that has ever existed on the

earth or in its waters," writes Mr.

Andrew-. "Specimens have been

measured which reached a length of

NT feet and in all probability weighed
as much as To tons. Although the

mouth is enormous, large enough in

fact to permit 10 or 1- men to stand

upright in it, the throat measures
only :» inches in diameter. These

animals, like most of the 'whale-bone

whale-,' usually feed on minute
crustacean-, a .-blimp about three

quarters of an inch long. They prob-

ably never eat ti.-h of any kind if

other food is to be had, and of the

many stomachs I have examined,
never once could anything but the

little red crustaceans be found. From
the stomach of one blue whale at Van-

comer Island five barrels of shrimp
were taken, and it was by no mean-
full.

"Probably no catacean has such

wonderful strength as have the blue

whales. When I >aw a blue whale

with a harpoon between the shoulders

drag a ship, with engine- at full

speed astern, through the water al-

most as though it had been a row-

boat. I hegpn to listen to the stories

of their incredible strength with more

respect. The finback, closely related

to the blue whale, ha< been called

the 'greyhound of the sea,' for it-

long, slender body is built on the lines

of the racing yacht and the animal

can equal the speed of the fastest

steamship.

"All the large whales -how great

affection for their young, and the cows

and calves will seldom leave each

other when pursued by a ship. I

remember at one time in Alaska we
sighted a female finback with a young
one about 30 feet long beside her.

As the old whale rose to spout, the

gunner fired, killing her almost in-

stantly. The calf, although badly

frightened, continued to swim in a

circle about the -hip, and finally, when
its dead mother had been hoisted to

the surface, the little fellow came
alongside so close that I could have

struck him with a stone. During the

time that the carcass was being in-

flated and the gun reloaded, the calf

was constantly within a few fathoms
of the -hip, swimming around and

around, sometimes rubbing itself

against the body of its dead mother.

Finally a harpoon was sent crashing

into its side, and it sank without a

struggle.

"In the upper portion of the head

of the sperm whale is an immense oil-

tank in which the valuable 'spermaceti'

is found in a liquid condition and from

which it may be dipped with a bucket

when an incision is made. From a

-perm whale 60 feet in length which

wa- sent from Japan, Jo barrels of

spermaceti were taken out of the

'case' and the surrounding fat. The

sperm whale is the animal which

yields ambergris, the valuable sub-

stance used so extensively in the

manufacture of our best perfumes."

tion of coal and other heavy freight

had it been contiued.
Col. Loami Baldwin, who dug the

first spadeful of earth September 1794,

Was one of the principal constructor-.

He enlisted a- a private in the Revolu-
tion and became Colonel of the 26th
Mass. regiment. IL' was in command
of his retriment at the battle of Tren-
ton and in the re-crossing of the Dela-

ware. In 17*0 he was the first -heriff

of Middlesex, arid he also discovered
and introduced the Baldwin apple.
The fir<t president, James Sullivan,

was attorney general from 1790 to

1*07, and governor of the Common-
wealth in 1x07. Col. John Brook- was
governor from 1816 to Hp was
ajtain of the Reading Minute Men,
and colonel of the Rth Ma--, regiment,
known as the "Bloody Eighth" during
the Revolution. He was with Wa-h
tngton at Valley Forge and served
throughout the war.

Hon. Christopher Gore was United
States senator from 1813 to 1816, and
the remaining directors were all men
of note in business and financial mat-
ters.

July 10, Friday. Flower Mission
?presentative will be at station until
.50 a. m. to receive flowers for sick

and shut-

July 11. Saturday, 3.15.
on Manchester field. Wind
Inter-City Baseball Club of
ter.

July 11, Saturday,
on Manchester Field.

July 11, Saturday, 8,15 p. m
at Winchester Boat Club.

Baseball
lester VI,

Dorcha»«

Band concert

Dane*

WhistJuly 15, Wednesday ev<
party and dance in K. of C. Hall.

July 17. Friday. Flower Mission
representative will be at station until
8.50 a. m. to receive Rowers for sick
and shut-in.

NANCY BREWER HARRINGTON,
1841— mil.

Miss Nancy Brewer Harrington,
aged l>8 years, died at her home. No.
89 Bacon street, Tuesday night. Al-
though she had been an invalid for a
considerable period, her death, due to
heart trouble incident to her illness,
was very sudden.
She is survived by her mother,

Saphronia A. Harrington, and one
brothei-, Mr. George Harrington, with
whom -he made her home.
The funeral service- will be held

from the residence this Saturday
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock and will be
conducted by Rev. William I. I.aw-
rance. The remains will be interred
in Wildwood Cemetery.

In the passing away of Miss Har-
rington, Winchester loses one of its

most valuable ami beloved women.
Miss Harrington was born in New
Orleans, the family later removing to
Mobile. She was 'the eldest child of
Noah Harrington and Saphronia
Alexander Watkins.
Upon the death of her father, about

the year 1854, she came north with
her mother, sister and two brothers,
and early began to share with her
mother in the care and education of
the younger children. Her school
days were spent in Wayland and Bos-
ton. About the year 1875 Mrs. Har-
rington moved with her family to
Winchester, and this has ever since
been their home.
And Winchester has been, for

these nearly forty years, the home
of Miss Harrington's heart. She has
been during all this time, actively in-

terested in every project for the
growth and development of the town.
The schools, the literary and the
benevolent associations have all

shared in her support, and co-opera-
tion. A charter member of The Fort*
nightly, she was the prime mover in

introducing industrial training—sew-
ing, cooking and carpentry into the
publn school-, under the auspice- of
the Club. She loved the best in litera-

ture, in art, in life.

Her true artistic task' led always
to the beautifying of the neighborhood
in which she lived. She was herself
an artist in embroidery and gardening.
She was for a few years a teacher,
who won the hearts of her pupils.
Her warm sympathy made her the
dearest of neighbors, the most loyal
of friends. She rejoiced in the joys
and shared in the sorrows of her many
friends with tenderest understanding.

Delicate health through most of
her life, hindered the execution of

many of the purpose- with whic h her
active mind was teeming. Yet, to the
last day of her life, her vital interest
in all .matters of moment, private and
public, has been an unfailing inspira-
tion to her friends and to those who
knew her best, often a cause of won-
der and surprise, in view of her frail

organization.
Winchester can never wholly lose

the beneficent influence of her life.

FINAL AVERAGES. '

The corrected batting and fielding
averages for this year's High School
baseball season are given in full be*
low with the exception of sacrifice

hits and stolen bases. The last two
scheduled games, one with Arlington
and the other with the Team of 1912,
made a great change in the standing
of many of the players, most of them
losing ground as only nine hits were
recorded for our players in both
games.

It may be easily seen that Gold*
smith on first ba.-e has been the main-

j

stay of the team this year. Many ex«
I pected him to be next year's captain.
After the last garni- Mathews was

|

elected as next year's leader. Jake-

|

man, Goldsmith, Crowley, Mathews.

|

LeDuc, Warner, Danehy and Hall will

return to school in the fall. Next

|

year's team will be without the ser-

I

vices of Leonard, Saltmarsh, Ere -man,

:

H Maguire, S'oonan, Savage and
j

"Jack" Maguire,
Jakeman lead- the batting li-t with

j
.338 and Goldsmith i- a close second.
He led the regular player- in fielding

i record with ,981. He accepted one

j
hundred and eighty-two chance- and

oi jur errors
whn-h is

i mam
tire seaso

|

ably well.

The average- follow
, HATTING

d u n n g the en-
doing remark-

V ab r lb 21. SI . hr ave.

Jakeman. cf. • . 19 74 1 1 23 11 U •. .331
Gold-mith. 11. 10 7 2!

•

t\ (I i. .?.:")

Crowley, •«.... 1
- > 17 1 :i'i7

Mathewn, p. 1- - 1

1

ll ll i, 225
Leonard, r 4 1 1 ii 2f>0

Saltmamh, .".I. 19 " It 1 t. (i 213
LeDuc. If . . l'i 5 13 3 ii .211

Freeman, p, <-f . 24 »'. 2 3 .. ,201i

!( Maruire, 2b. Id 12 ii .201)

Noonan, 2b. . i
.-. 2 1 2H0

.1. Matruire, c : 11 1 .191)

Warner, rf 4 t ll 1 ii .1*2

Danehy, rf .
1 4 (i 'i lf.O

Rail, rf 4 1 H f| •i ,000

Sava •„»<•, |i, f 2 n il ') .000

1 [EI.DING,
no H i- a vi'.

Jaketnan, cf i: 12 >22
Goldsmith, in I .'••l

Crwfcy, -* 27 IB ,644

Mathen, p
iLeonard,

S3 21
1.000
,il!4

LeDuc, If' . :t:i 1 e, .860

Freeman, i .
rf 12

H Man lire. 21. 48 17 ,833

Noonan, 2b . l 1

.1 Maitulre. r lit 82 21 '.*74

Warner, rf .. . l'i i 4 .733
• .. . . 21 5 Ml*

1 Hall, rf
'

• .000

Savage, !•. f .
ij 1 1.004
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It i-i the very c-andid opinion of The
Spectator that there is ^omethintr the
matter with the youth who does not
experience an attack of the "camping-
out" fever in the summer time. As
one Winchester father truly says:
"The best treatment for such an at-

tack is the indulgence of the desire,

with reasonable safeguards and re-

strictions; and if a camp in the woods
is out of the question, the back yard
Is not an impossible place for a fairly

eat i s facto ry substitute."
The buck yard is an admirable

C&mping out place for the wee Win-
chester laddie who fain would hearken
to the call of the wild. There are a
lot of youngsters here in Winchester
who get a good deal of satisfaction
from a bivouac in their back yards,
surrounded by a two-dollar tent and
their imagination populous with buffa-
loes, Indians, scouts, palefaces and
Stajre robbers. There is only one
thinK that beats camping out, and that
one is being a boy.

Safe and Sane < elebration Now Regu-

lar 'I hing in Winchester.

The Spectator regards it as a sijrn

of the times that mothers here in

Winchester as elsewhere are begin-
ning the scientific study of child life.

The importance of early influences
cannot be overrated. So impression-
able are the first years, and so nearly
indelible the effects of early influences,

that in order to thoroughly safe-
guard the futures of children they
should be removed from all evil sur-
roundings before they have reached
the age of three months. According
to Prof. W. 1. Thomas and other
psychologists, the brain of the child
it< completely formed when it is eijrht
years old (being short only in ex-
perience and practice), and if this be
true, since the mother is the child's
closest companion during these im-
pressionable years, and so creates its

''ground patterns of character" almost
from the moment of its birth, it can
readily be seen what enormous re-

sponsibility devolves upon her, and
how necessary it is that she be given
generous education in school and after

fife.

As a matter of fact, however, how
far removed from truly intelligent
motherhood, even in an advanced com-
munity like Winchester, is the trreat

majority of women? And is it not
possible that this lack of proper train-

ing for the important profession ac-

count-, for the very slow progress of

the race as regards both ethics and
physical health'.' Does the- mother
who lies about the age of her child

to save a miserable nickel — small
price for a soul — realize her respon-
sibility in giving directions to her
child'- character? Yet what if not
a lesson in swindling does he get out
of such a t ransaction ?

There are indications that public
opinion is beginning to be stirred on
the subject, although it is men who
are taking the lead in a scientific
movement which it might have been
supposed would long ago have been
started by the more enlightened mem-
bers of our women's clubs. It is cer-

tainly discreditable in the highest
degree that women should have left

the reform of their leading profession
to men.

The glorious fourth, in comparison
with the day a few years ago, now
resembles a quiet Sunday in this town.
The tired citizen went to bed last

Friday a- ea>-!y as he wi-hed, and he
trot m a good night's sleep until sun-
rise, when the Town Hall bell heralded
in the day; and that is the proper
time for everyone to ari.^e. The
"night before," so filled with anticipa-
tion of what was cominjr and what
"is doing," was no more noticeable in

the centre than the average Saturday
evening. By ten o'clock almost every-
one was in bed.

But the younir folks were not for-

gotten by any means, although they
were well protected over previous
years from the frightful and painful
accidents incident to the old form of
riotous celebration. Early in the fore-

noon sports on Manchester Field fur-

nished enjoyment and interest for

several hundred. At their conclusion
the children from far and near
trouped to the Town Hall and enjoyed
two hours of vaudeville, with an en-
tertainment which is said by all to

have been one of the best of its nature
ever (riven in Winchester; and after

receiving American flairs went to their

homes to prepare for the remainder
of the day's program.

Meanwhile the older boys and citi-

zens enjoyed a ball game in the field,

which left them in an equally pleasant
frame of mind for the Highlands team
won handily from Stoneham in an in-

teresting and exciting game.
With the opening of the afternoon

the entire town trouped to Manchester
Field and enjoyed an excellent band
concert, one of the best ball jrames
the town has ever had, when the Win-
chester town team defeated the New-
ton Upper Palls team, last year's state

champions, in a twelve inning game,
and once more visited their homes to
eat and prepare for the evening's
celebration. This included another
band concert and fireworks.
The celebration was probably the

most successful the town has ever
had. All our citizens and young peo-
ple enjoyed the day to its full; there
were no accidents or excitement to

marr, the weather was perfect, and
the program was carried through
wit hout a hitch.

Mr. Trevor A. Cushman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry (I. Cushman of Read-
ing ami Miss Anita E. Briirham of
Norwich, Vt., were married at the
home of the bride's sister in Reading
la.-t week. The Cu.-hman's are well
known in Winchester where they re-
sided for many years.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones ar.d
family of Crescent road are spending
the month at Meiransett.

Mrs. Henry A. Emerson and dauirh- !

ter. Miss Elia Emerson, are at Inter-
]

vale, N. H.. being guests at Moody
Farm.

Miss Dorothy Nutter is spending a
couple of weeks at Kennebunk Beach
as the (ruest of Mrs. William C. Sache.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren C. Sanborn have
closed their home on Myopia Hill and
are spending the warm weather at
their summer home at North Fal-
mouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry ('. Ordway of
Myrtle street are at West llamp-
stead, N. H.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Mrs. Charles Redfern is summeruig
at 1 tyke Mountain Farm, West Bald-
win, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland I). A. Thomp-
son of Black Horse terrace are spend-
ing the summer at Monument Beach,
being guests at the Norcross House.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis I'arkhurst of
Oak Knoll are spending the month at
their camp at the Ranereley Lakes,
Me.

10c is a small sum to pay for an ice
blanket, but it will save a much larger
sum if you use it. Wilson the Sta-
tioner.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Farnham are
at Pine Point, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward of
Crescent road are occupying their
cottage at Brant Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Higgins of
Church street are spending the month
at Waterville, N. H., being registered
at Elliott's Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Joslin and
family are at their cottage at Minot
for the summer.
The operators at the Winchester

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
GODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

The man who pride'- himself "ti his

humility is a tiueer contradiction, but
he actually exists right here in Win-
chester, ne\ crt heless.

"Yes," said a Winchester younir
-Ji>d '-niHAV 3ABU, A'.'lll S<4l(.>U„ 'utuu

haps, but they do not seem to fly my
way."

Children's Entertainment.

A splendid day, about two hours of

entertainment and solid fun made the I

large crowd of children who attended

the entertainment in the Town Hall

on the forenoon of the Fourth very
j

content and happy. How Selectman i

Kerr managed to get together such a
splendid array of talent is known only

|

to himself, He must have had a !

"corner" and he gave it all to Win-
chester boys and girls. It was the

best show ever seen in Winchester.
And how the la rire number of younir

people did enjoy themselves! The
hearty bursts of laughter and the

hand-clappinir was an inspiration to

the few grown-ups present. Alt houirh

the ball was fairly well filled, it ought
j

to have been crowded, and so it would
if the children knew beforehand what !

was in store for them. Next year it
j

will be different, and the capacity of

the hall will be strained when the !

absentees learn what they missed.
At the close of the .-how every child

was given a handsome flag.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Murray-
have closed their home on Maxwell
road and gone to Nahant for three
months.

Before starting on your vacation,
place your valuables in a safe place.
The Winchester Trust Company has
exceptional facilities in its modern
vaults for safeguarding your silver-
ware and other valuables. It costs
but little, and banishes anxiety, thus
leaving householders free to enjoy
themselves.

The boys at the club house at the
Highlands kept open house the night
before the Fourth all night, Music,
speeches, fireworks, and lots of good
thinirs to eat made a jolly time. Dur-

telephone office have made up .several
j

ing the evening they presented Mr.
Walter Claflin, one of their members
who recently cut married, with a set
of solid sih er teaspoons.

Mr. Justin Parker and family spent
the holiday at their farm at Antrim.

Mrs. George Underhill of Nashua,
N. H., is the truest of her cousin, Mrs.
John Park of Forrest street.

There is nothing that puzzles the
average man more than his wife's
ability to feign surprise on receiving
Something for a birthday present that
she ha- been hinting about for a
month.

Overwrought sensi

fering side of life,

spell tin- exerts o\ er
is an act ua 1 disease o
berless are
aim m life

from thi

people whos

lility to the suf-

and tin- gloomy
the imairinat ion,

the day. Num-
onstant

oiiirht to be
mtemiilation i

to ret away
stressing

objecf
pains

and who should take as much
- the florist with his roses to

present 'he broadest possible expanse
of clear glass to the rays of the sun.

Without sunshine, and plenty of it,

they can never thrive, Just as some
plants can flourish under the densest

shade, while others mildew beneath it,

go it is with different human organiza-
llere lies the perpetual and
cruel mistake moralists, re-

and religious teacher- are ex-

v Natures on which too close

with misery produces an over-
of passive torture are con-

goaded on to the belief that

•Hish and heartless unless

TWO FIRE ALARMS ON 1th.

Early on the morning of the 4th

two alarms of tire were rung in. The
first was pulled from box 11 at twenty
minutes of two. This was for a lire

at the partially burned ruin of the

Blank leather shop on Lake street, it

evidently havinir been set by boy.- at

one corner. The firemen had little

difficulty in extinguishing it with

hand chemicals. Five minutes after

this alarm a call was sounded from
box 4ft. This was false.

At noon the department was called

by telephone for a burning motorcycle
at the Catholic Church on Washington
street. This fire was insignificant and
was extinguished before the arrival

of the auto chemical,

toxes of clothing and contributed a
sum of money for the relief of the
Salem tire victims. The contribution
was made through the Salem tele-
phone exchange, the operators there
havinir issued a call to the surround-
ing towns.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice <". Tompkins
of Glengarry are spending the sum-
mer at Manchester-By-The-Sea.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Woods and
family are at Brymere, Annisquam,
for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel H. Lombard

and family of Church street are at
Hyannisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Buinham
of Everett avenue are at Sanborn-
ville, N. II., for the summer.

Residents on Mystic Lake, to-

gether with the large number of
canoeists who use the water for
pleasure, are greatly pleased with the
pre.-ent high water at the lake. The
shores are much improved, and it i-

hoped that the water will be contin-
ued at its present level.

Miss Georgianna Crawford of Wild-
wood street is spending the summer

Ice blankets save your ice. F
sale at Wilson's.

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, ami Concrete Work of all description.

GHADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

•T. ERSKINE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE,

65-nfl
No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
at Muss Fe8Senden's camp at Ashland, causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a f-imple

puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout — and doing the

work promptly and at a

tions.

often
/oill.H'l-

posed d
.contact

weight
etantly
they arc
they plunge deeper and deeper into

it.* abysses.
An Emerson who feels that the one

right thing for him is to take the

sun dial's motto: "Horas non membro
insi serenas" I mark no hour- but

the sunny ones — is set down by many
here in' Winchester as a kind of

Sybarite. There arc net dead docs
ami cats enough in his world. He
ought to stop and dwell on each one

of them until he is too heartsick to

write anything to cheer and bless his

fellows.
"

Carlyle, on the contrary,

never suffered one of these to escape
his eye, though meanwhile the birds

were singing, the lambs skipping and
the cram fields dancing. It often

made him downright mad that Kmer-
ion would turn to the light when there

was so much specially provided to

make him thoroughly miserable.

There are few enough persons in Win-
chester and elsewhere to attend to the

sunshine department of it.

The Spectator.

PATH ACROSS POM).

The path across the pond is pro-

gressing fairly rapid, ar.d of the 12,-

000 feet 200 has been filled. The
path is about eighteen feet wide,

and no trouble whatever ha< been

found thus far in reaching a solid

foundation. It is contemplated

opening a dump :U this end of

the pond adjoining the railroad at

the foot of Railroad avenue and when
this is done it will not be long before

the path wil' be completed. There is

a large amount of material to come
from the engine house site on Mt.

Vernon street ar.d this should go a

lone way toward accomplishing the

desired end.

SPORTS ON MANCHESTER FIELD.

The opening program on the 4th

was the sports for boys ami girls on

.Manchester Field at o'clock. There
was a good attendance present to wit-

ness them, being variously placed at

from 250 to 350 persons. The various

races and contests were well contested.

Mr. John Indelkofer, instructor at the

playground, had charge of the -ports

and was starter of the events. The

judges were Messrs. George R. Tower,

Waldo L. Ledwidtre and Horatio C.

Rohrman.
Prizes were awarded to the winners

of all events, they being donated by-

various merchants and business firms

of the town. These were presented to

the fortunate boys and irirls by Chair-

man Charles A. Lane of the Park

Pond.
The summary:
Potato race for girls under 12—

Won bv Helen Raynor. Prize, pair

of Scuflfers.

Running bases for boys under 11

—

Won bv Hobart Davis; Harold Cray,

second." Prize, $1.25 baseball.

Egg and spoon race for irirls—Won
by Ida Foster. Prize, pair of ball

bearing roller skates.

Three-legged race for boys under 14

-Won bv Hobart Davis and Ray
S'ewhall.

' Prizes. #1 jack-knives.

Four hundred and forty yard run

—

Won by Wray Rohrman. Prize. Moore
non-leakable fountain pen.

Nail drivinsr contest for irirls—Won
by Mabel Grey. Prize. No. 2 Brownie

camera.
Running bases for boys over 14—

Won bv John Rradlev; John Plummer.
second'. Prizes, 1st, $1.25 baseball;

2nd, ?1 bat.

Sack race for boys under 14—Won
by Frank Edwards. Prize. $2 Inger-

sol junior watch.
Three men relav race -Won by-

James Penaligan, Wray Rohrman and

Philip Wait. Prizes. $1.50 pair of

tennis shoes.

Have you an ice blanket this year?
It will cut your ice bill in halves. For
sale at Wilson the Stationer's.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf.adv

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Millard F. Chase and
family of Symmes road arc spending
the summer at their cottage at Mere
Point, Me.

Mrs. J. Churchill Elindes is spend-
ing the summer at Basin Harbor,
Vergennes, Yt. Dr. Hindes will leave
the first of next month and will spend
several weeks with his family.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell M. Weston
are spending the summer at Surf
Rocks, Marblehead Neck.

Miss Grace Cushing, Superintendent
of the Winchester Hospital, is spend-
ing her vacation in Maine with rela-

tives. Miss Mildred Nelson of the

hospital staff, is sojourning at Web-
ster Lake, N. 11.

The family of Mr. Charles Chapman
of Highland avenue are at their cottage
at Bratit Rock,

Mrs. Walter Snialley of Cross street

is visiting her daughter, Mrs. I.. Lang
ley at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mm George B. Brigham, Jr ,

VVee-tboro, <Mi«s I'ma K. Howe . who
were married Thursday evening, »iil

go to E'irope for their wedding jour-

ney. The wedding took (.lace at the

home of Robert E. Kay. Winchester, a

cousin of "he bible, the ceremony being

I ei formed by the Rev. Manford W.
Schuhof the Westhoro Baptist Church.
Mr. Bilghani i- a graduate of Worces-
ter Academj and the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technoloiry. The bride is a

granduate of the Framlnghom norma!
^nest'o^ality

school and has been a teacher in the
3

Ames school. Dedbam.
Now is the time to have your lawn

mowers sharpened and repaiied ready

for life when needed. Central Hard
ware st i. re. ml3,tf

Locks repaired and keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Vernon street. tf.adv

Mi 1'restoi Corey and wife and Mr.
Curtis Nash ami' wife left by auto
Wednesday for Stoueham, Me.. f »r two
weeks at camp.

Mr Paul Kneclsnd and wife enter

tained Mr. and Mr*, tioldsmith of Park

reasonable cost. Steam

Vulcanizing Equipment—
highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us.

WINCH EST H R VI I.CANT Z I N( j

COMPANY
H.irr> R, Bradstreel I dward (.. Burtlett

539 Main Street

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFIN1SHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
W4,tf

Wittemom
f'ShoePolishes

LARGEST VARIETY

EDGE
DRESSING

SOFTENSl
PRESERVES

LEATHER
"RtSTORti- '

COLOR
LUSTRE

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000.
parts of town.

Listings in all

Telephone Winchester SOO or 259*1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET mjlS.tl

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty OFFICE \ WHITTIER'S BLOCK

DEXTER G. PRATT

CIVIL

ENGINEER

"GILT EDGE." t • only ladiea' f oe droning th»t

positively '.uuia;iia Oil. tt.a. Iidialiei aiidFre-
avenue, at their cottage ai (sagamore, aervet ladies' and children'* tiioce, ikJMs artthMl

over the Fourth

Mr Kir-titi' k Learned and family

Lebanon s'reet leave tomorrow f"t

rabbiaj.iic TMNC1 GLOSS." luc

,
"TmOVronabihaf i"0 f"r ckanlnl atid petlshlna

•Dkiadtof ruaaetorUu shoes, its. . "STaaTtnw, l«c.

-Ql'iri WHITE" n form wi'h'ponee Q"lf--

62 Cushing Street .Medford

Telerhone <i
s H.J Medford

P. O. Box 7.1 Winchester
i» tf

Mi QeneB. Farrow ba« purchased a

larm ami More at Easton, M*#». With
hi* family he will take up hi« residence

there the" first of AubuM. Mi Farrow

ha- lived In Winehe«ter a'l hi* Hit'. »nd

in many fields Iteeu quite »etive. For

vear- lie has been in the pa] er hanging

business.

Bootllbav, Maine, where they will pas* taekaasaod »anes»<iirty rmu »i IW.i
"ALIO" elfais and whitens »t <K. NtBKK.

StEDt, and fm»S SROF.S. Inn md while eakea
n ,. ,..[ in x no boXHt, viih t\» <•. In ] .>..;-

mm-, large fcummiio buiee, » in apobiA VSc.

If mm- 1.*>r ^ •••« not k> »p thr T"'i »»nt mi nt
tbr nrlcaiustaiup* for fuliaiae package. cL*ri£*-» paid.

WHITTCMORE BROS. * CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Maaa,

Tht OldfSt and Largest Afaitn/adurtrt of
Sket Polishtt i'i th< World*

t lie summer.

Mr*, r, H. Bartlett, Miss Helen and

Master Philip II. -aiie.i for Liverpool.

England last week on the Sagamore.

Glass Mouse Traps 25c. Central

Hardware Store. tf^dv

Tel. 300.

Sj IS TRADE DULL ? ^

Sanderson, Electrican.

Try an advertisement <L

in the STAR M

STONEHAM
.. * . . „..,,. . e Office, Stoneham JIJ-W
I I I F.PHOM s Residence. " 2SI-W

aprlO^mos

Subscribe for the Star
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BASEBALL.

ceen four and
-i the 4 th of

filayinf, fire

flairs wavinjy

By "Mack.'

In the presence of bet1

five thousand people o
July, with the band
crackers shooting off,

ar.<l horns blowing, Hill Kenney in

the 12th inning of one of the greatest

games played on Manchester Field

trotted across the plate with the

winning run. And Bay, what a nerve

racking game! Time and ai/ain Win-
chester would de ready to win the

tramp, but some yreat fielding stunt

by the Newton boys would make us

i-tart all over ajrain.

The fame, laying a-ide the had
throw by Murray should have tieen a

9-inning affair with the score 1 to

for Winchester. But that is what
mal es baseball the great game it is.

You do not know what i.- going to

happen next.
Joe Kahey pitched a great game

of I. all, but he began to weaken in

the latter part and our boys got on

more frequently, only the great play-

ing by hi- teammates saved him, while

our great pitcher, Tift, was there

every minute of the game and as it

wenl along he seemed to g»t better.

Take it all in all, it wa- a great game
between two of the best teams in the

.state.

We are not, claiming any state

championship but are willing to try

out any of these teams that are claim-

ing it, and at the same time furnish

the fans of the town with the best

baseball in this section,

And didn't our new shortstop put

up a nice g-arne, - a finished game by

a finished player. I do not think any
of the fans have got any complaint
to make about the article of ball

furnished by the players in this g^ame.

This Newton team has got the con-

fidence that goes a great ways toward
making a good team. Take them man
for man they are not neatly as good

ball players as our own, but as a team
they ate certainly wonders.

In conclusion, I will tell a little

baseball story that applies to this

game, and it may be new to some of

the readers of the Star.

In 190'i, when Boston and New
York were fighting it out for the

championship of the American League
with Jack Chesbro for New York and
Hill Dineen, now an umpire in the

American League, pitching, there oc-

curred practically the same situation

as in our own game. Willi men on

the bases, two out and a man at the

bat, Chesbro let fly a wild pitch and
the game was over as far as the New
York team was concerned.

That, is what occurred in our own
game on the Fourth. There was no

luck about it; simply baseball. That

wild pitch of Joe Fahey's did just as

much pood as a hit, and it was up to

,Joe to control his pitch.

The score:
Winchester.

bh
Hangs, 2b 1

W ingate, ss 1

Blowers, If

Donnellan, cf 1

Leland, rf

Kenney, II -

Murrav, fib

Dickie, c 1

Tift, p <>

A MODERN MIRACLE.

po
1

i;
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o

Eleven I'rounce* of China Have Done

Awa> With Opium Growing.

An American traveling in China,
the Rev. Dwifrht Goddard, of Cleve-
land, Ohio, sends to the American
Hoard the following account of the
celebration of the elimination of the
poppy from Fukien Province:

—

"The fust of May was a red letter

day at Foochow, China, for on that
day was celebrated the ending of the
opium traffic in the Fukien Province.

England had agreed to give up her
treaty rights to market her Indian
opium in such provinces as should
succeed in absolutely ending dome-tic
production. After an exceedingly
careful investigation by English com-
missioners, who visited personally
every district, even climbing high hills

to see for themselves that not a poppy
flower wa- m sight, they acknowl-
edged that Fukien Province had met
conditions. Orders were issued for-

bidding all further importation and
providing that all unsold stocks were
to be removed from the Province with-

in ten days.
Fukien is the eleventh of the

eighteen provinces to fulfill these

conditions. It is a modern miracle.

Ten years ago the opium habit had a

full "tenth of the population in its

clutches; its production was a most
profitable crop; the sale a most profit-

able business; the curse was slowly
but surely ruining the nation, and it

took a dynastic revolution to give

them the courage to attempt its

destruction. Not a foreigner believed

that it could be done. Hut it has been
done and it has been done not by the

fiat of an arbitrary government, but

by the sheer force of public sentiment
compelling- official action.

In the morning at the wharf of the

Chinese customs some $50,000 worth
of confiscated opium was publicly

burned. At nine o'clock the image of

the late Governor I. in was taken from
the Ancestral Hall of the Fin family,

placed in a splendid sedan chair and
carried with ceremony through the

streets to the headquarters of the

Anti-Opium Society. Here it was
visited by thousands of people, until

just before the afternoon speeches,

when with much firing of fire crackers

it was returned in state to its home.
This Governor Lin was the official

who sixty years ago as special Com-
missioner at Canton, seized and
burned many thousands of chests of

opium belonging to English mer-
chants, who had continued to import

after China had forbidden it. His

action resulted in the so-called Opium
war with England.

Foochow, the city in which this cele-

bration took place, is the center of

one of the American Board's largest

missions and is also the seat of im-

portant union theological, medical and
normal schools in whose control the

American Hoard joins with Methodist

and Episcopalian societies. The city

has about 625,000 inhabitants, is pic-

turesquely located near the mouth of

the famous Min River and is described

in the "Voyages of Marco Polo" under
the name Fujin.

MEMORIES OF J\MES RUSSELL.

By Former Select man
Chester ( hum.

and Win-

Total*
New;

Maloney, lib

Donahue, ss

Linehan, cf
Yates, c

McKenna, lb

Crowley. If

Fahey. p I

Brvson, Sib o

Duffy, rf

(i

P.
bh

1

1

1

•>

i:.

10

1

1

ii

II

17

(i

li

1

•1

1

1

WINCHESTER HIGHLANDS DF-

I'E VI ED STONEHAM.

Editor of the Star:

—

Dear Sir:—James Ru-sell and I on
the Tth of September. 1852, Queen
Bess' birthday, left home for Am-
herst College, where we graduated in

1856. He was a genial, sensible, witty
man. o,uick at repartee but never
.-.aiding and bitter in his retorts. He
was an omniverous reader. Once
when we were reading "Gorgias," he
allowed the recitation bell to ring and
with nerve and persistence continued
the perusal of Ruskin's works, and let

the Greek class recite. In repartee I

he was always equal to the attack,

but never sought to wound.
At the table in a boarding house

the lady said. "Mr. Russell, were you
ever punished in school?" "Yes," was !

the reply, "but I never thouirht I
j

ought to be." A student at the end
j

of the table who wished to have a
j

word inquired, "Why, Russell, what
were you whipped for in school'.'"

"I was whipped for about five min-
utes," was the retort, followed by
merriment.

During- our first term we boarded in

a club of twenty men, costing 88 cents

per week per man. When the end of

the term approached we relieved our
plain living with a fine turkey. When
the head of the table carved the bird

and served each man, Ward of our
Class, who is now a Trustee of Am-
herst, and has been at the head of the
New York Independent for forty-

years, blurted out, "Russell stole this

turkey down in the grove." "Yes,"
-aid Russell, "and I told Ward not to

get among them, as I was afraid I

should steal him."
He was a member of one of the

college's general societies, "The Athe- I

rian," and was appointed to originate

a "play" to be presented to a college

audience. He produced a very sen-

sible and funny dialogue entitled,

"Married, not Mated," which was well

received and liked, and was a good
success for his society.

He told me at one time of the una-
nimity with which he was made one
of the Selectmen of Winchester. He
said he had every vote except one,

and that he himself threw for some
other candidate. Later, laughing
about his being relieved from the

office he said he went out with about
the same vote he went in.

At one time when he was on the

School Board he was walking one day
in a road near Horn Pond. It was a

day of mixed and cloudy weather.

He met a boy 14 or 1", years of age
who knew that the member of the

Committee whose duty it was to de-

cide when it was too stormy to attend

school, was named Russell, but he did

not know the person Russell. And
when my friend and chum asked the

voting man if he was going to school

that dav, the reply was, "I don't know,
if that old Russell sounds the whistle

I must go, if not, not."

He was a neighbor of mine, and
my chum in college two years. We
never had any unworthy contention.

I wrote him last, am! urged him to

Totals fi
•

•Winning run made with two out.

1 -j :; 1 5 (> T 8 » 1 1 1 12

Win. n n o ii 1 (i it n n n 1- 2

N.IJ.F. ii 1
1 o •» I) 1

Runs made, by Kenney. Dickie, Mc-

Kenna. Three-base hit, Dickie. Sto-

len bases, Kenney, Donnellan. Line-

han. Base on balls, by Fahey "

Struck out. by Tift 9, by Fahey 11.

Sacrifice hits. Blowers, I.eland, Mur-

rav. Double plays, Hangs, Wingate
and Kenney. Wild pitch, Tift. Passed

ball. Yates. Time, 2h 20m. Umpire,
Coady,

BASEBALL NOTES.
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The Winchester Highlands A. C.

defeated the Stoneham A. A. on th'

morning of the Fourth at the con-

clusion of the sports on Manchester
Field by the score of 2 to 1.

The -core:

Winchester Highlands.
ab r h

Mat hew-, c t 1 1

Pierce, 2b 4 1

Crowley. 3h 4

O'Connor, ss •"

Park lb 4

Robinson, cf 2

Mathews, cf 1

Dineen. p 2

Bennett, rf 2

Penaligan, rf 2

Lawson, p -I

make me a visit a- '1 attei

mencernont at Amherst,
wa - i eceived.
He some

facetious and
friend ill Win,
sent it to me
We have some

to

I the corn-

No reply-

Totals

t on way, 2b
Sweet, p . .

O'Toole, 3b .

McDonald, If

Bennett, rf

Temple, cf .

Laughlin, lb
Newhall, ss

Stoneham.
ab
4

4

4

4
3
4
:;

a

It was probably the largest crowd

hist Fourth ever seen on Man-
chester Field at a came of ball

and we have had some crowds

in seasons past, and it shows the

absolute necessity of proper seating

arrangements.
McKenna, the Newton first base-

man, is a fast man and some ball

plaver at that.

When it comes to ground covering

and pegging Linehan, the center field-

er, seemed to have the goods.

Hill Kenney is the liveliest first

baseman we have seen around in this

section, and his footwork at the bag

is surely worth watching.
When it comes right down to hard

working, willing ball players, you

have got to hand it to Ed Blowers.

It make- no difference where you play

him, he is able to deliver the iroods.

Dana Wingate i- the fastest man
going to first that has been seen here

this vear, and there are very few in

the big leagues that have anything on

him in that line, also in laying down

n bunt and beating it out.

Reading had a hard time beating

Arlington on the 4th and the team was

lot near as strong as when they

played US the week before.

Stoneham seems to be waking up

again. They have won their last

three games. Thev deserve to win out

a- the Calumet Club is a game crowd

of sports.

The "fans" from Winchester—and
there must have been a couple of

hundred of them— that saw the United

Shoe team in action, were of the

opinion that they would have to pro-

duce a great deal better ball than they

showed in Woburn to have any chance

at all against Winchester.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we prow them, sell them and

plant them. Califorr.ia Privet and

Herberis Thumb bergir for hedging

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co..

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf,adv

Montague, c ">
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time since wrote a

remarkable letter to a

he ter, and that friend

for its sententious fun.

chance English friends

here, to whom I read it, and they

were much pleased with the grotesque

and playful wit of the writing. Two
of them (ladies) have returned to

London, but the one here still is very-

anxious and interested to see the re-

markably striking array of words and
fun in that letter, and I hope to see

it again, and to gratify- this friend

with reading it again.
Montague.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins.

Centra! Hardware Store. tf.adv

Totals 32 1 4 24 13

Win. Highlands 2 —2
Stoneham A. A. 1 0—1

Errors, E. Mathews. Crowley 2,

O'Connor, Conway, Newhall. Stolen

bases. Pierce. O'Connor, Park. Sweet,

O'Toole. Base on balls, off Lawson .'!,

Sweet 2. Struck out, by Lawson 15,

Sweet .">. Hit by pitched ball. Park,

Pierce, Montague. Passed balls,

Matthews 2. Umpire, D. Matthews.

Time, lh .".0m.

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB.

W. U. Wyman won the flag tourna-

ment at the Winchester C. C. on the

morning of the 4th, with E. H. Mac-

Donald second. In the afternoon there

was a mixed foursome medal play.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown had the

best gross with ln:i and Mr. and Mrs.

Miles Holbrook the best net with 92.

gr hep net

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Hol-

brook 113 21 92

Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

Brown 103 10 93

Miss Edgett and Mr.

Belcher 104 10 -.'4

Mr. and Mrs. M. C,

Bouve 106 9 96

Mrs. Edeett and Mr.

Kinsley U6 15 101

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Pal-

me,- 158 4n 118

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.

Send for booklet

,10 Huntington Avenue, loom 60S, Boston

MRS. ANNA M .PHI LLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modern^Antiseptic Method* Employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, 2—6 p. m.

Also evenings, IS Myrtle Street, Winchester

Telephone for Appointments, 1013-W
iuyt.tr

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming, Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Etc. Windcws and Rugs

Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-M.
T 11 1 1

•
'
'
• *»"!'

rge W.BIanchard & Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office : N). S Witstfii'l Roai

Telephone 1 ^

YOURS FOR PARCEL POST

This Summer

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRY COMPANY

Tel. Win. 390.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings oi All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

4S0 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FI8N.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Ca tmed Goods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchestei

TELEPHONE 217

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay station to wnd an order to

TUNER
and specialist un an piano trou-
ble!. By »>kiin! the operator to

reverie the call, then) will tie no
charge to you.

Boston Office, 10 Bromfleld St. Telephone Bellevue 876-W
Tuner in Winchester over 21 years. Hiirh recommendation* from manufacture™, dealers,

teachers, college* and the musical profession. I'ianos selected for people, savins them »25
to 175. Formerly piano tuning instructor in Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory IS years.

Winchester Offlcci, F. S. Scale« the Jewelsr, Common Street. Telephone 56) -W.

Among hi* many patron* are the following : Ex-Cov. Braekett, Hon. Sam'l tfeCall. Hon.
W. W. Rawson. Vice Pre*. Berry. B. k. M R. R.. Ex-Supt French. N. Y.. N H * H R
R., Gen. Mang'r Barr, B. * H. R. R , Samuel Elder. C. D. Jenkins. P. M. Symmea, Henry
Nickerson, M. W. Jone*, C. H. Sleeper, E. U Barnard, i. W. Russell. W. J. Brown, J. E.

Corey, C. A. Lane, C. E. Lee, and many other Winchester people. Telephone In

PAINTING
Do you want good painting, that is, painting

that will look well and wear well? Then Ml-
•alt

W. A. NEWTH,
I'he practical hou«e painter kiM paper hanger,

fin also doe* hardwood Hniihiiig Hint tinting, aag

narnw a lar«« line of sample* "f

WALL PAPER.
508 Main St.

THOMAS QUICLEY

Teamster. Contractor and Stone Main

The Kenney Needle Shower
There i« almost at munh difference between » needle shower
ami an ordinary overhead shower ;t~ between a bath In h
nire porcelain tub and a sponge bath out of » tin pall.

i*et here i» »n improved i lie shower— throwing four
generous stimulating stream* instead ol only one—for less

than half h* inucli as the cheapest overhead shower you
can K>'t

.

Doing awnv with the expensive curtain and with overhead
piping ami complicated part* i- what makes the price so
I '".$6.

Don't Have To Drench Your Head
When you stand ereet In using this n**w kind of shower, not
a drop of water touches your he*,!. Alt strikes direct
against tin' body, from the shoulder* .town, No rubber cap
needm! t.i keep your hair in But ii you want to douse
you* head, limplv bead over a trifle.

SHAW & CAMPBELL, Agents
PLUMBINC HEATINC - JOBBING

I WALNUT ST. Tel. «2 WOBURN
=*o main sr . Tel. J7')-\\ WINCHESTER

PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone. Aaphall and all

Concrete produeti

Sidewalks, Dritewaji, Curbing, Sttpi, Eii,

Floor* for Cellars, Stables, Factories and Warg
house*.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

l«* I.AKli MTHKHT.
nM-v

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baled Haj and Straw For Sale.
Table* and Chair- To l,et for alloccaslon*

KELLEY & H AWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PA UK STREET
KV" Telephone Conneetlon

RHEUMATIO SUFFERER*
a SHOULD USt •

CONTRIBUTED GENEROUSLY.

Editor of the Star:

—

Dear sir: I think tt only proper at

thin fine to state that the working pen

pie in t bin Town n:n<' very cenerous-lv

tu Salem. In Ctittei Village ami

Hie ruin* district* the peop'e contrib-

uted ittosl generously, and In the

Ita'ian district*, tin'
i

pie seemed to

understand the suffering that this

great tire would leave behind t. ami

thej contributed very generously to

thi- Fun 1.

Juh
Yours, P. E. Fil _'ctaM.

1014.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of tr.e

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without q u e s t i o n

A trial will convince

i you -

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM HI. In;. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE.LUNCH CART.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

;ompany, anJ in one that will pay

/our loss promptly anJ satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your

yarning. Get in-nred before the tire

Kcurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

O'BRIEN AWNING CO.
M . A . RNAPP & CO.

262 Main Street, Wakefield, Mass.
Telephone 305-5-W

AW ilNGS, TENTS,

WAGON COVERS,

CANOPIES FOR

WEDDINGS

Cet Our Estimates
on all Canvas Work

mjl.llt

% CHESTNUD STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

It is not Urn \nttf in the season to chanr*
your old or deTective heatirc apparatus, Y'nj

won't have to shiver while the work is being

lone. The Are in the new plant the same daj

Dial it is p it out in the old one.

EDWAR3E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN.

Swanson Rhsjumatlc Cur*» Co,
l»a-taa *, Ufca «~ '

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

irtMrm acj t«r.:f>s u.» hats
Prompt** * tatartMt cr-jwth.»''- Tcj:» to r)rft*>

, Usie to It* Youthful Cola*
I Pr^vT.Tn h»ir fallin*>

sas m i r
: a ii Emmi
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Left at Your Residence for One Year,

The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

WINCHESTER GIRL'S
KILLED.

FIANCEE OBSERVATIONS.

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the

BUmmer are requested to send notice

of their change of address at once.

Thi.i will give us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOUR VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
#0 on their vacation at regular sub-
scription rates— $2.00, payable in ad-

vance. If you jjo out of the United
States lc a week will he added for

postage. Subscribe at this office, tf

Winchester i- doing nobly by the

Salem lire sufferers.

It has been suggested that it would

be n good tiling to observe a "Take
back everything you have borrowed

day." Of course, this would include

the umbrella.

The picture of the proposed Win-

chester Hospital on pave one, shows

a most imposing building for the care

of the town's sick and injured. A hos-

pital is a splendid town institution

and it is to be hoped that its useful-

ness will never be impaired because

of lack of funds.

The fact that the Arlington cars

run only every half hour, conductors

should be more considerate regarding

connecting with the Woburn cars from

Boston. Being obliged to wait twenty-

five or more minutes on the corner in

the square late at night is no joke,

especially when it is stormy.

Miss Margaret < ate and Augustus B.

Booth in Fatal Auto Accident.

Miss Margaret <a'e of 1".' Mystic
avenue and her - fiancee, Augustus B.

Booth of Oriei t Heights, met with

an accident while automobiling at

Roc kf. oil .Monday afternoon which re-

sulted m the instant death of the

young man. The auto, which was
owned by his father, skidded on a

portion of freshly oiled roadway and

turned over, crushing him beneath the

radiator and killing him instantly.

Miss Cate, to whom he was to have

been married next month, was thrown
over the windshield and dear of the

car. She was badly bruised, but

suffered no serious injury.

Mr. Booth had been running the car

for about two weeks, lie and Miss
( ate left Winchester during the fore-

noon and rode to Long Beach, where
they had dinner, it was on the re-

turn trip that the accident occurred.
The upset occurred on South street,

near Marmion Way, in the south end

of Rockport, close to Land's End.

There is an incline at the spot, down
which Booth was guiding his car

when it .-kidded. For several hun-

dred yards the road had been cov-

ered with oil that still was fresh and

wet.
The machine landed upside down

with a crash that was heard for some
di.-tance, and residents of the district

ru bed to the scene. Booth was dead

when the automobile had been

dragged off his body, and Miss Cate

was in a semi-conscious condition.

Miss Cate, who is 21 years old, is

employed in the art department of a

Boston newspaper. She lives at 29

Mystic avenue, anil is the daughter of

Mrs. Charlotte Cate.

Booth was 27 years old, and lived

at ItiO Leyden street, East Boston. He
was born at Orient Heights and was a

graduate of the Blackington grammar
.school, the Mechanics Arts high

school, the Massachusetts Normal Art

school and the Michigan Art school.

He first taught in the College Sta-

tion Institute in Texas and then was

a member of the faculty of the ele-

mental y night schools of Boston. For
the past live years he had been an

instructor at the Providence Technical

hitrh school,

He came to Boston last Friday to

spend the week-end. He is survived

by his parents, by two brothers, In-,

fcrnest F. and Thomas Booth, and by

two sisters, Sylvia and Juliet.

IK- had but recently erected a

double bouse on Bacon street, a part

..I which he expected to occupy this

fall.

The leiri-lature finally, as all things
|

must come to an end, wound up at
midnight Tuesday, not in a blaze of
glory but in a smudge of smoke, which
was in keeping with its muddled
brains in so far as it had any. The
House has been the worst in the his-

tory of the Commonwealth; the
Senate has been fair. Less money-
has been spent for lobbying than for
more than a ouarter of a century,
none of the public service corpora-
tions employing any lobby.

A vi-^es.-i committee to devise ways
to expedite the business of the legis-

lature has been appointed, but if it

can report anything- the legislature
j

will adopt it will be surprising, as in

the past it has opposed every move
to shorten sessions. It is not the in-

j

traduction of freak bills that delay
!

it, but the silly actions of the House.
While the Republicans had plenty

of poor legislators, the Democrats had
almost no good ones, and most of
them were rarskly bad. A great deal
of excellent work has been done by
the few who really do the work each
year and they have worked hard and
deserve much credit. Holding back
the most important measures till the
end of the season was carried out
this year as usual. The two presiding
officers blundered badly in driving
through legislation in the closing
hours and the Governor should not

have stood for it, but backbone is

what he lacks.

Why Winchester should be included
in the Metropolitan lire district is up
to Representative Prime and Senator
I>ean to answer. The latter saw to

it that his town, Wakefield, was cut
out, and Senator Williams, Chairman

;
of the Committee, cut out his town,

!
Hedham. This bill was forced through

1 at the closing session and is the first

'step towards a Greater Bo-ton. I

I

wonder if our Selectmen took any
1 notice of it during the committee

j

hearings.
! I would send the Star a copy of the

j

bill, but the supply is exhausted and

I
the bill is too large to write out. It

I provides for a commissioner and a
deputy and office, engineering and
legal assistance, these being the at-

' traction that caused many pols to

vote for it. It also makes many
changes of authority from the city

and town officials to this Commission,
The next thing will be a Metropolitan
police commission.

John II. Carter.

Last Friday forenoon when the Wo-

burn car pulled into the lower level

of the Sullivan Square station the

passengers noticed all over the build-

ing, "Safety First." On ascending to

the upper level they saw two cars bad-

ly smashed thai had been in a rear

end collision, and in which several

persons had been injured, and thus

putting the tracks of the upper level

out of commission for a time. So it

goes try as you will.

It seem- to the Star that when a

row of shade trees on a street are to

be cut down that more publicity

should be given other than tacking

notices on the trees. No doubt many
persons would have protested the

Cutting down of the row of trees on

Mt. Vernon street opposite the Town
Hall had they known that this was

contemplated. There may have been

good reasons for removing these trees,

but nevertheless the people should

have been given an opportunity to be

heard if they cared to. Shade trees

are valuable assets to a city or town.

Meats, Vegetables

CannedGoods Fruits
HICH QUALITY •• RICHT PRICES -- COOD SERVICE

There are different ways of gaming patronage. Have you investigated the service of the

Ideal Store, it's prices, it's quality' It will pay you to do so. We invite the closest

inspection and investigation, a comparison of prices, quality and service. Put this store

to the test and we fee! sure that you will become one of the friends of the Ideal way

BOSTON PRICES IN WINCHESTER
Fancy Rump Roasts
Sirloin Roasts

Fresh Killed Fowl
Rib Corned Beef

Fancy Brisket

Corned Shoulders

Sugar Cured Bacon

23c Large Sweet Oranges

28c Blueberries, per bos

23c Cantaloupes

12 1*23 Watermelons

I8c New Beets, per bunch

I6c Cucumbers

20C Lettuce. 2 beads lor

30c
15c

8, 10c
45c
05c

05, 08c
05c

IDEAL CASH MARKET
17 Church Street WINCHESTER, MASS. New Lane Block

BIRD At TIVIT1ES.

nil. FEEBLE MINDED.

Terrible Conditions Brought to Light

by the Massachusetts Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

In case of electric shock, asphyxia-

tion, partial drowning or any other

accident where the immediate adminis-

tration of oxygen is required, go to

the telephone and say "Emergency,
pulmotor," This will bring one in the

Shortest possible time from those in

Charge of the nearest pulmotor, as

a list of places where they are kept

is in every telephone exchange. This

Is only another way in which the New
England Telephone ar.d Telegraph
Company is striving for the good of

the public. In no other way could

this emergency feature have been in-

troduced except with the aid of this

company.

In a study of 100 Massachusetts
families recently investigated by the

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty

to Children, because of conditions

caused by or associated with feeble-

mindedness, F. S. Kavanaugh of that

Society points out the startling fact

that oil per cent of these families are

native Americans, many of whom are

descendants of early American set-

tlers. 7 per cent are English immi-
grants; 7 per cent Irish, and 4 per

cent Italian. In these 11)0 families

there were over 400 members, of

whom lsl were feeble-minded and of

whom Llti were public charges wholly

or for a part of the time.

Conditions evolving from or asso-

ciated with the feeble-minded are al-

most unbelievable. In 85 per cent of

these homes, gross neglect of the

children was evident. In .">'_' per cent

there was extreme tilth, drunkenness
111 45 per cent, atid in id per cent sex

vice was prominent. In 8 per cent

of the families there was incest, in

54 per cent poverty, 12 per cent steal-

ing, 11 per cent extreme cruelty to

children, _ per cent manslaughter, and
">7 per cent of the feeble-minded chil-

Among the

were 63
of age;
immoral
stionablt
chaste.

SUES F(»R $10,000.

Mr. John 11 Holland in suinz the Bay
Rt ate Railroad for $10,000 in an action
of tort by .1 Fiank Holland, a mi-ier
who suet through ins father. The
cane came up in court Wednesday be-

fore Judge Johnson for the purpose ol

bearing the arguments of Associate
Justice* Littlefleld and Maguire, win
are opposing counsel- in the C»«e,
Holland, who i- .1 buy, a! eged that he
was pushed from a car ol which Tan
*ey. the defendant, was a eonriiu'tor.
Tausey claimed that the idaintiff was
attempting to "steal" a ride, and thai
be tried to board a ear, while the car
was in motion. The cane was tried
several days ago ami the arguments
defened until Wednesday. Hold
counsels were fort i tied with detai ed
data and the arguments consumed
several hours, Judge Littlefleld rep-
resented the plaintiff, and Judge Ma
guire. Hay Mate counsel, argued for

Tan-,)- .\t the conclusion Judge
Johnson took the matter under advise'
meat.
Yesterday Judge .1 ihnson d schar^ed

the case, and the plaintiff has now en
teted Mi:t against Hie Hay State Mite
Ba «a_v.

CARD OF THANKS.
Wo desire to express our thank-

to our neighbors and friends and all

who assisted us in the recent sickne-s
and death of our little daughter,
Annie.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tansev.
It*

dren were delinquents.
1 - 1 feeble-minded, there

or women over 1 1 years

these were known to lie

morality of 8 was (pie

only '2 were known to hi

these girls had given birth to a
of 71 illegitimate children, 1110

whom have
One feeble-n

5 and anoth
dren. Dr, Martha F. Lovell, examin-
ing physician of the Society, states

that 95 per cent of the feeble-minded
girls whom she has examined are im-

moral.
"Feeble-mindedness," says Mr.

Kavanaugh, "is so per cent hereditary
and the only solution of its problems
is in segregation where these people

would be prevented from propagating

girls

of

; the
and

:'.7 of

total

-t of

come public charges,
led girl gave birth to

to ti illegitimate chil-

their kind."

TREES REMOVED ON MT.
NON STREET.

VER-

The Tree I 'epartment commenced
on Monday to remove seven of the

maple tree- on Mt. Vernon street

opposite the Town Hall on the Skil-

lings property. These trees stood on

the edge id" the sidewalk in line with
the new granite curbing which is be-

ing placed along the walk by the

Highway Department.
The trees were easily removed, a

portion of the earth being removed
from the base after the branches had
bee", -awed off, and by a rope attached

1
to the large Edison electric truck the

j

stumps pulled over.
Following the removal of the trees

;
the granite curbing was set in place,

j
and the sidewalk from the river to

the come*- of Washington street will

be relaid with granolithic.

WINCHESTER

SAVINGS BANK.

Money deposited on or

before Wednesday, July 15,

1914, will draw interestfrom

that date.
Juu«JSJnly»,10

PROBATE COURT NEWS.

The Bay State Street Railway Com-
pany has been sued for $10,000 in an
action of tort by J. Frank Holland
of Winchester, a minor who sues
through his father, John H. Holland.
The papers have been tiled bv attor-

neys Littlefleld & Tilden, Wash-,
ington street, Boston. Holland al-

leges that on June 7, 1914, he was
a passenger on one of the company's
cars in Stoneham, He alleges that

j

the conductor tried to eject him from
i

the car and aimed a kick al him. In

attempting to get out of the way, he

stepped from the car and in front
|

of an automobile. He was knocked
i

down and severely injured.

Daniel 1>. Burns of Medford has;
been sued for §600 in an action of con-

tract by James Johnston of Winches-
ter. It is alleged that the defendant
owes $310.

.1. Edwin Brad-haw is an heir-at-

law to the estate of hi- mother, Mrs.
Ellen F. Bradshaw of Somerville, who
died June 1, 1909. No valuation of

the estate was filed.

An inventory of the estate of Wil-
liam F. Berry, who died January
1914, has been tiled in the Probate
Court. The estate is valued at

§113,444.37; $94,019.37 in personal
property and $18,825 in real estate.

Tony Ross of Woburn and James V.

Barbaro of Winchester, co-partners
and doing business as Ross & Barbaro,
have been sued for $2000 in an action

of contract by Louis Balboni of Bos-
ton. The Winchester Trust Company
is included in the action as trustee.

It is alleged that the defendants owe
$414 and that they have also failed

to carry out a certain business agree-

l

ment.
A. C. Farrow of Arlington, W. W.

Wheatley of Winchester and Florence
I. Wheatley of Winchester have been

,
sued for $300 in an action of contract

j

by the National Investment & Securi-

!
ties Company of Boston. It is alleged
that the defendants owe $194.
Harold I'. Johnson of Woburn has

been appointed as administrator of i

the estate of Mrs. Luella I». Farrow I

of Winchester, who died March 30,

1914, by Judge Charles J. Mclntire
|

of the Probate Court. He has given
a bond of $3000. The estate is valued

j

at $1500, al! in real estate. An heir-
|

at law is Dorothy C. Farrow of Win-
|

Chester, a daughter.
Mary F. Green of Winchester has

|

been sued for #200 in an action of
j

contract by Vito Zanga. It is alleged
that the defendant owes $25.

George A. Atton of Wilmington and
William W. Wheatley, doing business
in Winchester as W. Wheatley & Co.,

have been sued for $400 in an action
of contract by Charles A. Record of

Boston. It is alleged that the de-
fendant owes $250.
Edward Johnson of Woburn has

been appointed a- guardian of Doro-
thy Carmelite Farrow, aged Is, of
Winchester, by Judge Charles J. Mc-
lntire of the Probate Court. He has
given a boi d of $200. Her property
is valued at i'1000, all in real estate.

Conservers of Public Health

Keep Down Pests.

Who

shed on the activities

lservers of the public

I SEAL ON EACH SOLE. I

"Am I using Red Cross Christmas
eenls?" reiterated 11 good nattired old

cobbler as he looked up from the old

shoe be was repairing to the person
who stood blocking the doorway of th-

little shop iiini who had nskod the ques-

tion originally "I don't know of them
What are they for?" he asked.
When told that the little stickers

w-ere being sold nil over the Putted
State* to raise money to prevent tu

bercuiosis the cobbler became verj

much Interested.

"NOW, 1 Mill that n good cause." he

drawled. "I don't writ., any letters, an 1

I don't send any Christmas packages
I enn't use m.V seals that way. Put

I will stlek 11 seal on the sole of ev
ery shoe I tap

"

New light i-

of birds as co
health in a communication to the
National Geographic Society, at
Washington, D. C, from Henry W.
Henshaw, Chief of the Biological' Sur-
vey. The Survey for a considerable
period has been studying the foods
of birds by examining the stomachs
of specimens killed for scientific pur-
poses.

"The value of birds to the farmer is

plain enough, but we do not usually
think of birds as having any direct
relation to the public health," writes
Mr. Henshaw. "To prove what they
do, however, it is only necessary to
state that 500 mosquitoes have been
found in the stomach of a single
night-hawk; that in a killdeer's
stomach hundreds of the larvae of the
salt-marsh mosquito have been found,
and that many shore birds greedily
devour mosquito larvae. As mos-
quitoes are known to carry the germs
of such serious diseases as typhoid,
malaria and dengue fever it is evident
that by destroying such germs the
birds are conferring a distinct benefit
on man. It may be added that not
infrequently ticks are eaten by bird-,
and that the tick which is responsible
for the spread of Texas fever among
cattle has been frequently found in

the stomach of a bobwhite.
"In considering the many kinds of

bird- in the United States from the
practical side, they may not inaptly
lie called a police force of the air, the
chief duty of which is to restrain
within bounds the hordes of insects
that if unchecked would devour every
green thing. To accomplish this task
successfully, the members of this

force must lie variously equipped. As
the bulk of insects spend more or less

time on the ground, we find more
birds are fitted for terrestrial service
that for any other. Our largest bird
family, the sparrows, is chiefly ter-

restrial. It is ably aided in its search
for insects by the thrushes, wrens,
certain of the warblers and many-
other birds. So many insects burrow
into trees that a highly specialized
class of birds — the woodpeckers —
have been developed to dig them out.

The bills, tongues, feet and even tails

have been cunningly developed to this

end. The bark of trees also forms a
favorite shelter for numerous insect-,

and behold the wrens, nuthatches,
warblers, creepers, with sharpest of

eves and slenderest of bills. The air

is full of flying insects, and to take
care of these there are the swallows,
swifts and night-hawks, whose wings
and bodies are so shaped as to endow
them with the -peed and agility neces-
sary to follow all the turn.- and wind-
ings of their nimble insect prey. The
whippoorwills attend *o the night-
flying in-ects when most birds are
asleep, while the hawk- by day and
the owls by night supplement the
work of other birds and have a special
function of their own, the destructio 1

of noxious rodents.
"Notwithstanding the fact that the

acreage under cultivation 1:1 the
United States is larger than ever tie-

fore, ar.d that the crops are greater,

the cost of foodstuffs continually
mounts upward. Meanwhile the
destruction of farm and orchard crops
by in-'ect- and rodents amounts to

many millions each year. If any part

of this loss can be prevented it will

be -o much clear gain. Since birds

perform such invaluable service,

every effort should be made to pro-

tect them. This t-an be done by fur-

nishing resting boxes for certain

species to r.est in, as swallows, mar-
tins, wrens, woodpeckers, great-

crested fly-catchers and others: by
planting berry-bearing shrubs about

the farm ar.d orchard f.- food for the

birds in the winter, and by the estab-

lishment of bird sanctuaries where
birds may be reasonably safe from
their natural enemies and be per-

mitted to live and breed in absolute

security a.- far as man is concerned.

"Last hut not least important may
be mentioned the element of safety

from cats. Friendly overtures to

bird- from householders who regard
tabby as a necessary member of the
family are not likely to be successful,
or if so, the experiment is apt to end
in the death of the confiding birds.
Bird- and cats do not thrive in the
same neighborhood."

INTERESTING FACTS.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE
DEPARTMENT.

Conducted by the Winchester League.

"Do you think." asked the lady who
was oppo-ed to votes for women, "that
any woman can properly take care of
her children ar.d concern herself with
political affairs '."'

"I do," replied the suffragette. "I

not only think it, but I know it. Take
my own case, I have been assisting in

the suffrage campaign right along;
I have kept myself informed concern-
ing political developments; during the
past six weeks I have had to do my
own housework because my maid de-
cided to get married; I have had my
sick mother to look after; 1 have kept
my four children properly clothed and
l\d, and as clean as it is possible to

keen children, and—and—

"

"And what else?"
"Well, when your husband came in

last night to see mine about a busi-
ness matter I gave him a piece of pie

and a cup of coffee that he said were
the best he had tasted since he was
a boy."—Chicago Record-Herald.

All the women, from Eve down to

Mrs. Pankhurst, have not equalled
the lynching in one year in our own
country, and the lynchers are not even
ai rested, says a correspondent of the
Xew York Tribune.
One new-paper refers to suffrage

day in a headline as "the nation's yel-

low day," but there is little doubt that

if all the women were allowed to vote
some of the yellow streaks in politics

would -ooner or later be obliterated.
— Portland Press.
One of the strange things about the

attitude of the anti-suffragists among
the women is that they seem to regard
themselves as holding a brief against
their own sex -which certainly ought
not to be the case, if they are sincere
in supposing that exclusion from the

suffrage helps to conserve the fem-
inine virtue-.— New York Mail.
Two anti-suffragist mothers living

in Flatbush, N. Y., recently heard
shemt- of "votes for women" outside

their windows. To their amazement
they saw an impressive parade com-
posed of their live children.

In the lead was a four-year-old boy-

wit h a yellow paper sash across his

breast and carrying a banner made of

wrapping paper on which was in-

scribed "Votes for Wimin." After
him came a five-year-old boy beating
two sticks together and yelling "Votes
for Wimin" very loudly. After him
were the three girls singing impromp-
tu eoual rights phrases to the tune of

the Mar-eillai.se.

When the mothers questioned their

children, one of the boys said, "The
girls all plays it, and we got to—and
I think it's nice." "And we're going
to keep on with it," added the girls

with determination.

Two Kinds of Pelting.

Even in Wall street, the very
stronghold of conservatism, the equal
suffrage movement i.- making its way.
About two years ago, when an open-

air meeting was held there by the suf-

fragists, the women were pelted with
lemon.-, wet sponge- and rolls of

ticker tape, and paper bags full of

water. The other day they tried it

again, a:.d they were pelted with sil-

ver money, which th'-ir hearers threw
into their automobile. Verily, the
world moves!

Woman's Journal.

The following extract from a letter

from a Winchester boy, Mr. Paul r.

Cole,who is spending the summer at

Mr, Frank A. < utting's camp, -( amp
<

' utiiig," in the Adirondack*, may
prove interesting to our reader* and
many of Mr. Cutting's friends iu town,
"We are 3tl6 miles from Boston and

in a nal lumbei country, Satuidaj I

-aw a landing of logs worth $400,000
on Mr, Cutting's lot. He has three
lumbei camps, two sugar camps and
two pleasure camps. An office li at

each lumbei camp, and their are two
or three large bains, one storehouse
and two saw mills.

"You can drive foi twenty miles over
Mr. Cutting's roads and pass only his
buildings, and the roads are good ones
too. Cows, horses, pigs and slo op are
turned out into the woods here. There
aie three] I- and several streams on
I he lot .

"Saturday we rode around all the
morning and ate dinner at a real lum-
ber camp. They are made mostly of
logs. The men s.l al tWO h'Ug tables
on benches without backs. Agate
dishes are used and iron kniven and
Iniks . We went fishing a little while
in the afternoon and got pi trout and
saw one deer. They are very plentiful
here."

T >.."••
sfcltl
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V"xm Tiict's

r k re Vv holesome

SNYDZR.CURE I Um is

m re easiy '..'igested* because

c ar 1 •:•] t urna makes the

:..< al fibres t, nder

In !ea 1 < f ' ughening them as

in ci ^.iijry curing methods.
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v ill Mind CO D. by imrre! pn- 1 or

1 iti c<i exriren tonij [mini In New
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OntiMo Sew i 1 -c-

BatcUMtr a $«•»<•«• C*.. B-:.t, Htn.

FOR SALE IN WINCHESTER BY

W. K. HUTCHINSON
HOME MARKET COMPANY
F. I). RICHARDSON
IDEAL CASH MARKET *

A. B. SELLERS
Dl PEE & ADAMS
JOHN LYNCH
ALEXANDER McDONALD

House Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING, R E NOVATING FLOORS. KAI.SOMININQ

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Strett

mart]
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Travelers checks issued at their face value

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street

8 A. M . to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M.

NEW ENGLAND AND HER FAC-
TORIES.

A Reply to Dr. Eliot.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In Modem Languages.

Iaiiii and other subject*. Tutoring for school

and collage examination!, Kesl ol references.

A,-. lessons In plana playing. besehetlzlty

technique, Several years residence In \ lenna.

Then-lure I'eet, A. M.. Dot! Washington street.

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

<l«»i rinK H'" services of a llcen»etl operate

with StcviMi.-U.il yen Touring ear. comuiunlcat

With "I. It. Cameron, Washington street

Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win MM) or mill

jylli,4t«

1914 CAR TO LET.
New 191 1 Touriiiji car

|ier day, sJ tsi ner hour
Ii ive

tel.

i by * "v% ner
iVhi. 911 VI.

i\ ni.tl

.-,.(»!

LOST.
A full »Iie<l yellow ami ui.it? Aug-

named i -*lv Anyone finding;, please

Viola M. While, l«"l Forest street, Wlw
and receive reward.

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

H. L.
141 MILK STREET

Tel.

LARRABEE
BOSTON

Main 6450

lie-'

WANTED.
Wanted a young man f.

do other house or garden
home. Ad' le^S II. ]». St.ll

drive Kord .ar an. I to

ui.ik and to live at

otttee. u

WANTED.
A young woman and managing housekeeper

for family of four, l'»o servant*. Musi know
Home music, typewriting aud sewing. Adilrets

II. I' Star office It

\\ AITRESS.
Noon i r l

needed. Ma 1

u anted

.

Main st ret

ii .t

. \Y i eater,
urlein

1
•

WANTED.
Laundress t.. take washing home.

t.t. Fletcher street.

Appl

FOR SALE.
tl room stucco house; all i lent Improve-

ments, garage aud plenty "I fruit and shade
trees. Iligh land; 1 2 i ute to trolleys and ".

minutes to train Adilrets Mrs. Ahbie M. Mo-
Ewen, 11 Fairmont street. tel. I'M '.. Jy lO.^t

"for s.uTeT
-

New milch etiw. Kauill) eowt a >i laity.

George II. Foster, IM Cambridge street. Wo-
bum, ]}3.<t«

report of the condition of
| Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

tbe Winchester frust Company of Win-
chester, Mass. ;it i lie close oi business
.June 11(14, as rendered to the Hank
Commissioner,

ASSKIS.
V. S. and Mass. lion. Is

i market value, 9
Other «h ck« and liotidH

market vain.-. y.ii',.n.V,.i«i

I.'.am- on real estate,
less due thereon,.

Iieiiiiuid loans will llaternl,
i n her detuai .1 loans,
lime loans u Itli collateral,.

' nher time loans
i iverdrafts
It ii.kni)! house, Furniture an. I Fixtures

. assessed value, *
,

Sate de|ioslt vault..

I liie from resel ve Lank'
Dash: Currency and specie
Checks on other hank-
I nher cash item.,

s ' 212 Mi

06,218 .'si

v.'. 3*1 no

Total..

Capital

I.I \l:ll.l I IKS

TO LET
Konr ami nve room apartments, bath,

sir,mi heat, continuous 1 * • t water,

screens, awningt), janitor service, on

Sacramento stie.', Cambridge, neat

college and subway. Rents only $28

and £10. Also suites in bungalow sty le

bouses four and live rooms ouly

and fz!>. I.. I>. Langley, 7'd Milk street,

Boston. j.vott

'toek

surplus lund,
Undivided profits, less expenses, In-

terest ami taxes paid

Deposits demand
Subject to check,
Cert iti. 'ate. ..t .lepo.it,

Certified cheeks
Hue to other hanks
Bills pay tide, Including certificates

• •I deposit representing money
borrowed,

Mllltll.KSKX

I'Hi iBAI K COl'KT.
To the helrs-at-law, next of kin. and all other

p. rsons interested in il state of Plilneas 1

A, Sickerson, late •.( Winchester in said
Count > , ilecased,
Wiirukas, certain instruments purporting to

he the last » ili an. I testament—ami one codicil— 1

ol sni-1 deceased have heen presented to said
Court, for I'rohitte, hy llert.eii II. Nlckerson
andSallleC. Nickersoii who prav that letters
testament ir) mat heissued to them, the exeeu- .

v, i«i tors therein named, without giving a surety on
ja.Con i«i their tiltlcilll holul.
4-'.47:> [IB Vou are hereby cited to app.-ar at a Probate

;

l.....;_o its , Court, to be held at Cambridge In said County
78 07 I ol Middlesex, on the twenty-third .lav ol .lulv

I A. H. 1914, at in 'clock in the forenoon,
44,900 00 to ehow cause, it any you have, Why the sained

should not he grauted!
A le I saiil petitioners are hereby directed togiv e

put. lie notice thereof, bj publishing this citation
once in each week, for three sn sslve week.,
in i he Wiuchestei St a It, a newspaper published

I
in Winchester, the last publication to be one

«l...,7.i 83 day, m least, before said Court, and hv mailing,
!

p..-t pan I, ..r delivering a copy ol this citation
to ail known persons interested in the estate,
sevi ii days, at least, before said Court.
Witness, Chahles .1. Mi Is r I UK, Ksqulre,

First Judge of -aid c.urt. tin- se-oinl , lav of
.lulv in the \.-ar one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen.

W. E, UOflEKS, Register.
jy3.in.I7

In.wsi
30,221! 2"

22,104 Hi)

2ti 52
;i ts

*l,.,..»Hi mi

2,71.1

By Thomas Robinson Dawley, Jr.

Now comes fori h that eminent edu-
cator, Dr. Charles \V. Eliot, with the
declaration that "tbe factory system is

"tit <it the greatest curses of civiliza-
tion." This furnishes but another ex-
ample uf tlie ignorance of our educated
and learned men. Does Dr. Flint know
what lie is talking about in his condem-
nation of factories and the factory *ys
tem? Or would lie have us pi back to
1 lie good old time right heie in New
England when there were no factories,
foi example, and our grandfathers lived
on codfish and potatoes, tum and mo
la-se«. corn meal, fat pork, and were
obliged to work sixteen hours a day to
eke out a slender existence at that?
And their children were obliged to
wnrk and give them their time and
earnings too. if they had any. until
thev were twenty-one. There was no
time foi i, lay then, and they did some
work, as the stone heaps and Btone
fences attest .in parts of rugged old
New England today, now grown over
with woods and brush.

In Spain there are no factories to
speak of. no factory system to curse its 1

civilization, and there is plenty of room
j

:
for play. Schoolmasters are so abund-
ant that the beggar, in soliciting arm«.
often ]. leads that he i« as hungry as a

schoolmaster. Every town and city has
,

its bull-ring and theatre, and no one is
1

overburdened with wotk, in tact, there
is little or no work, and yet Spain in
the days when she reared' nu n inured
to hard work, privation and skill, was

' the most advanced and highly civilized

j

country in Europe. Km fully a hun-
dred years bei armies never knew de-
feat. Even in thai country today, its

j

only glimmer of prosperity is in the
! province of Catalonia where i' has a
factory system giving employment to

I

some, comparatively a few. (Mi the

;

hand, look at what lias taken place in

Germany since the great lii-maik

j

turned hi- attention to building fac-

tories in his country and seining his
boy soldiers to work in them.

If Dr. EHot should dig down dec],
enough into the history of our own
New England, instead of swallowing
the "dope" handed out lo him by the
professional uplift workers, win.-,"- up-
lift work is foi revenue only, lie would
learn that regeneration took plan- In
our New England States through the
factories, and that it is due to our fac-
tuies that many oi our schools and
colleges owe their existence. It was
through the open dcors ol its factories
that the children of the very poor in

that part of our country found a new
and better life, just as tbey aie doing
in the South today, It In". Eliot will
turn to our census returns din ing the
past hundred year <, he will find town-
ships in New England with rural popu
lations i hat have decreased fully 70
per cent within that period. If he will

close his books lung enough and take
a jaunt through some of these towns,
he will find that, within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant*, there wen
little houses and big houses scattered
al, over them, and he may yet see the
chimneys of some of ihem still standing
and he may look into their ruined
cellar-. He may learn, if he wants to,

that many of the families living in

these places were very poor and tiardly

ON FIRE ENGINE HOUSE SITE

WOOD - WOOD - WOOD
$1 00 per load. A big load at plant

$1.50 delivered in any yard not more than 1 1-2 miles from our yard

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO., Inc.
WALL STREET, By the Aberjona

Tel. 6 I 5 and 83-M

SUNDAY StRVICt!).

first Church of Christ, Scientist.

Service* in church bidding opposite
the Town Ball, Sunday 10.45 a. m.
duly 12. 1014. Subject: Sacrament,

Heading room in I.ane Block, 13

Church strtet, open from 2 to & daily.

Al I ate welcome.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer
address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

Second Congregational Church.

Rev. William Fryling, Pastor, Resi-

dence, 501 Washington street. Tel. 105-

M,
10.30 Morn ing Wot ship w ith sermon

by the pastor on "The Scriptural Ideal
of Manhood." The nu n of Winchester
ate especially invited to be present
this morning.

12.00 m. Sunday School. John A.
McLean, Supt. Residence 23 Eaton
street.

The C. E. meeting will be under the
auspices of the music com mi tti e

Seven
till Kail.

Wednesday,
serv ice.

important part played by the political
factor, it is practically" certain that
in the course of time wages would
attain to a level wholly without war-
rant in surrounding economic condi-
tions. One can easily imagine the
turmoil that would then be created
by an attempt on the part of t lie

government to bring about the neces-
sary readjustment in wage .scale.-.

Another thing to be borne in mind
is that government ownership is

bound to lie more effective in the
prevention of strikes in count ins
where individual freedom has well
defined limits than it would be in a

- country like our own where the indi-

i
vidual's liberty i< subjected to few
restrictions. How effectively they can
shut off labor troubles abroad was
illustrated a few years ago in France
when the government put an end to
the incipient strike among the rail-

road employees by calling the men
to the colors. In a democratic com-
munity like our own that method, of
course, is out of the question.

'clock service will be omitted

7.4". p. in. Mi. 1-week

II VPPIEST PEOPLE ON EARTH.

Little Labor Gives Food and Clothing

For Year.

first Baptist Church.

Rev. Henry K.

dunce, 2! 1 Washi
1U.M0 a. in . Mi

ist, Mis. Marv Hi

Eesi-llodge pastor,

rgton st reel

.

ruing Worship. S,.|o-

1 II i nolo- i if. isermon :

1 he
Relig
on • I

dav "

Master's (Jail to a New View i

on." Third talk in series ..I s

he Master's Call to People ol Ti

All arc very cordial l\ invite.

tin

nn.

12.00 in. 1

Mr. 11 any T. W
J ikeman, Associa 1

•(,ii a: in-- rbtout

mi nday
ipl , Mi'.

Supt.
so r > ic-

School.
II Frank
Lesson

;

' Mark
Weiin ::12 45. < Masses foi a 1 1 ages

come to all.

7 on p. ru, 1' n inn Even . ng Worship
Soloist . Mi s. John La a rence I in -

Si rtuou :
" flu- Master' . i al. t„ Lai; h

houith talk in series .n -,.\. Al, are
heartily invited.

Wednesday, 7.45 p. in. LTiionPrayei
Meeting Subject: "Counting Our
Ulessin^s." I's in.;. We come i" all.

STRIKES AND GOVERNMENT
OWNERSHIP.
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cribers have been
u ti u s ,,| the will

• { 'ate of Winches,
of Middlesex, de-

I
have taken upon

Tenement N<>.

21 Oxford si I eel.

TO
ill TI

LET.
iii|ii|iroii -t reel
4*t'.'.

Apply at

If

TO LET.
Apartment of ti rooms and hath

Improvement*. No ;u Canal sn
in • anal street or teletilivine B07-W,

All
•el.

modern
Address
jva.at

TO LET.
Suite, 6 rooms ami liatli. "New Kange

nt. Culled
Mutes in,. I Massachusetts nouds J |>er cent.

Middlesex ss.

Winchester. Mass., July 8. I'll.

Then personally appeared Charles E.

Barrett, Treasure!, and James W. Rus-
sell, Vice President, and .1. W. Russell

Fred L. Puttee, Ueorge A. Kernald, F E.

llovey, C E. Barrett directors of the

Winchester Trust Co. and made oath
that the foregoing statement, by them
subscribed, i- true to the best of ttieir

knew ledge and belief

Before me.
George II. Eochnian, Notary Public.

sub-
1 ex.

Elbe
ii nt \

a lid

trust by giving bund-,

Block, Kii Mam street I'lioinas

17 Lalievieu road, lei. 17(1 -'

Slles

It, Itliodes, n«t,
jel.'.tl

Al No. 15 KItllVI

furnace and tins,

ford 2S6U

TO LET.
1 Ave., a m..!ns and hath,

lieorj;.' A. Hal loll. Tel. I U
lll}2tl,tl

TO LET.
Il.uise So. J Hiiro ford sir.-

street. All modem iniuru

61 Water -tree!.

of Wat-r
AHilj it

,\ .2211

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
House suitable for one or two families. Kent

reason abfe, Key m 33 Wildwood street. Tel.
Winchester 759 l. mlS.tf

331 lbs. SUGAR $1.00 1=
WITH $10 PURCHASE OF GROCERIES

Merchandise for all the family and the

home, to suit every taste or pocket-
book. "Square S" Premium Profit-

Sharing Certificates on all purchases
(except sugar). Complete Catalog No.
40 mailed to any family on request.

Reference: Federal Trust Co., Boston

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.

India and Wharf Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Please Mention This Newspaper [S

the
duly appoint

t

of Frederic >

ter in the G
ceased, testa e,

themselves that
as the law directs

All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased an- hereby re-

quired t.i exhibit tbe same: and all

persons indebted tu said estate are
called u].mi in make payment to

Mount. 11 1 1, istoki v.

Am 1 vim A. Li buoi.i..

(Address) Ef editors,
7.1.') Exchange Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.
June 30, 1814, jy:i,l').i7

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
MllUlLI -I \ --.

PROBATE CUl'KT.
To the I

earned enough to feed and cloth
themselves properly, and it was due to

their rum drinking and scandalous be
baviortbat prohibition oiiginated with
the more thirfty and Puritanical
fai mer.
Then came the factory which took

the children—and there were many ot

them—of the poor, the id e and non-
product ive, and gave them the means
by which they not only earned ready
money, but gained a knowledge enab-
ling them to raise themselves to better
things. And in tuin 1 lie factories built

schoolhouses, and though Dr. Eliol
may not know it. tbe free school sj'i

[From Boston Commercial Bulletin]
The assertion, which is frequently

made, that government ownership of
industries is an effective preventive

1 &m\A
|PSS

of strikes is not so conclusively borne :

out by the facts of experience as is

somet imes supposed.
The Railway Age Gazette has re-

cently called attention to certain
developments in countries where
government ownei
considei
carefully
of tin.-- form of £

Af rica, it points out

sh hias made

left 1 I,

progress that should be
the advocates

cialism. South
is now the scene

of a turbulent railway strike, despite
the fact that the railroads involved
are owned and operated by the public.

In 1910 the employees of the state
railways went on strike with the em-

tem did not become universal through- ployees of the privately owned road-,
out New England 1111 il after the lac- A year earlier several thousand
unies weie established and brought government telegraph clerks and pos-
prosperlty with them into the rural tal employees struck, and attention is

district-. To be sine t lie factories used called to the fact that there have re-
jup the children, but bow :' They edu- cently been serious threats of a walk-

cated them—taught them to produce out by the postal employees of Great
j

where theie was no product! m before Britain. The past decade has also
—created wealth where th re was only

, witnessed serious strikes on the state

II,

Irs-at-law, next ••( kin oid nil other
terested 111 th fate of .inine
ite -f Winchester, in tan! Comity I

AUTO TO LET.
Cadllkc Touring ('ar t.> let hy the hour or day

For tern s apply to an ner anil drivel . Walter II

Dotten, 12 A hi n street, Winchester. Tel.89t-W
au9,tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Notary Public

Justice the Peace

THEO. P. WILSON
Mt, Vernox Street

PENCILS
Faber Mongol

Dixon - Anglo-Saxon

American - Velvet

Eagle Commercial

All Leads

VENUS and KOH-I-NOOR
1 8 Leads

All the Best Pencils Carried

in Stock

Wilson the Stationer

K
deceased
\v 11 1 hk \ s

, i certain Instrument |inr|sirtlng to
he tlie IltSt tt 111 il.il lest iH.elit ..f -al l ,le. . ase.l

h»- heen presented t.. sh..I ' 'ourt, f t prohate, hv
,lolm w. ilnbuson »h. nrays that letter's

testHiueiiitary mav he istued ti> him, tUoeseeu-
tor therein named, « i t li oil t ttivinn h surety on his
official bond.
Vou are kereliy eited t-> appear nt h Probate

Court, to he he!. I it I'nlllhl I'lfcle in Ssl.l County
of Middlesex, 011 the tweuty-seventli .lav ..t duly
A. I). 1914, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show eaii-e.it anj you have, why the same
should not he ^rallied.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

niil. notice thereof, hv puhllsliliig this cita.
1 tum imee in eaeli week, for three luoeessive
week- in tbe Winchester Star, a newspaper pub-
lished in Winchester, the ia-t publication n. he
one day, at least . before snid * '<>urt. ami hv mail-

j

Itig, postpaid , or delivering a copy of tin's cita-

(

tton i" all knou 11 persons interestetj m the estate,
1

seven days «t lea.t before tmd Court.
Witness, Chahles .1 Mi I.VTIHK. Esquire,

Fir»t .Indue ..| taid Court, tin- eighth .lay
..f duly in the year one llioutand nine hundred
and fourteen,

w. E. le MiKiis. Krister.
jylo. T.J4.

poverty
things!
and tie
to take
to e \

. s
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If Di

let him
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and »eiil them
tnd w hen the?

I e w e I e

theii j »

1

mi
ire

forth to better
bad gone forth

more poor children
. the factory ceased

Eliol doubts this statement,
iro to such a ]. la e as Noose-
II and Inquire into the facts

Fifty-live years ago Xoosenesk II 11 was
a flourishing lactory v llage in tbe veij
center of Khode Island, in the midst ol
pour farm-, rocky hollows and poor
people, In the winter ot os and .V.i

the wheels of tbe factory were going
lolind and its spindles were humming
merrily. A new school, at the bead of

which was the factory nwner. had sixty
pupils in attendance, practically paid

nive for by the output of the factory I'ros.

perity and education went hand in

hand.
Today Nooseneck Hill is a deserted

railways of Hungary and Victoria.

There is no denying, of course, that
government employees as a whole are
a more contented class than those en-

gaffed in private employ, but that i~

owing' to the circumstances that, as a

rule, oth< r things being' equal, the
former receive a distinctly larger
measure of compensation than the lat-

ter. Cut down the wages of govern-
ment employees to the level which
prevails in private- industry and it

would be speedily seen that govern-
ment ownership i.- no preventive
of strikes. It follow-, therefore, that

if government owner-hip of railroads,

the coal and copper mines and of

other kinl> of industry is to put an
end to !-i! or wars, it w ill bo only be-

cause the government is ready to es-

tablish a substantially higher scale of

wages in such industries than obtained

With no taxes t.. pay and no weari-

some restrictions to undergo, living

in a land so fruitful that a few weeks'

labor is enough to supply them with

food, home and clothes for a whole

year, the Ekoi, native- of extreme
southern Nigeria, on the Equator,

should be, and probably are, among
the happiest people on earth, accord-

ing to 1'. A. Talbot, African explorer,

of London, England, in a communica-
tion to the National Geographic So-

ciety at Washington, !'. C.

'The Ekoi are devoted parents," he

write.-. "They have curious beliefs

a- to the advent and death uf their

babies, tine charming- superstition

forbids all quarreling in a house where

there are little children. The latter,

-o they say, love sweet words, kind

looks, and gentle voice,-, and if these

are not found in the family into which

they have been reincarnated, they will

close their eye.- and forsake the earth

till a chance offers a return again

quarrelsome surroundings.

"To tin Ekoi, . lancing is one of the

main occupations of life. With them
the dance provides an nutlet both for

the dramatic instinct and for religious

fervor, At the new year, and on all

great festivals, the chief 'societies' of

men, women and children come up to

the slat inn to give a -eric- of dances.

The Ekoi an- a polygamous people,

but the chief wife, nut the husband,

is the head of the house. Each wife

ha- control over her children, who
almost invariably go with her if she

l.-ave- her husband, and her right as

to property are most strictly safe-

! guarded by nat iv e law."

M r. Talbot recounts one of the many/

old legends of th" country, explaining

the position which woman holds. At
the beginning of things, the legend

run-, the world was peopled by women
only. One day the earth-god, Aw-
bassi N-i, happened by accident to

kill a w oman. Awbassi, sorry for I ho

grief he had caused, offered to give

them anything they -houid .-house out

uf all his possessions. They begged

him to mention what he had to give,

said they would all cry "Yes"

1 he named the thing they wi h d

ive. At length the li-t wa- nearly

dj one thing remained to offer

that was a man. They shouted

and, catching

, started da:

and

whei
to 111

age. The hum of the si s t„, therein under private management.
Now the point to be borne in mind

in

more, The c

but there an
closed up and is
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EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Design*

Copyrights Ac.
Anrnne spirting a sketch ami rlsscrlntl^n may

qilek'T ascertain our opinion free wheiiier an
invention It probably patentable, Comniuni'-*-
tlont strictly confident la). HANDBOOK onpatenu
set.: free. uMost ateni-T for securing rarer . s.

Patent! tnlen tbroneh Uunn A Co. revelve
tpf-ml nofu'f, without c r.arge. In the

Scientific American.
K handsomely Illustrated weeklr. I.«re<»t rlr-

c : it 11 1 f anv scientific Journal, Terns, ft a
r.'ir: lout months, IL Bom by all newsdealers.

MliNN&Co.36 ' 8—
>• New York

Ihoiise i

rs, a 1

ipsing into
d I be factl

a lew tniul

rootless and barren, and 1 1 e

surrounding couutiy has pretty wed
grown up in briers aud biush; md the
People - let Dr. Eliot te 1 us what has
become ol them.
Our factories have utilized the hu-

man material formerly uti Ized in war-
fare, by means of wh ch nonproductive
populations were kept dowt. Yet our
idie reformers, who never produced
anything but theories, claim nor fac-

lory system is amuse to civilization.
They pretend to tuin tin- human
mater al utilized by tbe factories,
and former y k; led off bj war. pesti-
lence and famine, 11 tu products of the
college and tbe university. The result
-the prison, the poorhouse and the
lunatic asylum or the I. IV. VV.— [Truth.

is that some one must pay for thi

increase in wages, ami under a regime
of government ownership the one to

pay would be the public. There i- no
getting away from that fact. Like
capital, labor derives its compensa-
tion from the value of its product,
and consequently the compensation of

neither c-f the two fa itors of pro-

duction can be arbitrarily augmented,
unless something i- added to the

ptiee demanded from the consumer.
We have striking illustration of

thi- in the railroad situation at the

present time. The employee- of the

roads having succeeded in compelling

a series of wage increase- aggregat-

and

"Yes"

anothe

hold

•ing f

of one

» joy.

Th-

ing scores ot mil

annum the railroad

per

their

BranchO"* i- e, Wh.s.i litoli, 1). c.

'I
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IS TRADE DULL? g
Try an advertisement ^'

in the STAR

Fcma'tv.
called tu .••-!< our permission n

pay my nddrosses |o your diiugllfei

With a view tu nisi; iil* fur hot h;t»d 111

marriage
"

"(iu ahead." replied Mr Cuuirns
"Ouly I'm nfriild 11 mnn with your

Ideas of eniirtst.o. will t.e wasting his

time."— Washington siar

.- of d -liars

iwners ri

share of the total revenue shrinking
in a manner nothing less than ap-
palling. As a result, the road- have
petitioned the Interstate Commerce
Commission for authority to add about
a per cent to existing freight rates, I

and while this wiil have a very
1

marked, and perhaps disturbing effect, :

upon other Industries, many of the
j

ok man, therefore, as compen-

sation for the fellow- woman whom
•hey had lost, and tin- the men bo-

came the servants of women, having;

to work for thc-m up to thi- day.

"The religious observance- of the

Ekoi are altogether a fascinating

study," continue Mr. Talbot. "Be-

neath many modem corruptions and

disfigurements are to be found tra.-.-s

of an older, purer form of worship -

traces which .any us back to the

oldest-known Minoan civilization and

link the belief of the modern Ekoi

vith that of the ancient Phoenician,

the Egyptian, the Roman and the

Greek. In some way-, indeed, the

Ekoi form may be termed the most

ancient of all, for wherias in the

olde.-t-kno\vn representations of Mino-

an bird and tree worship the tree has

become almo-t entirely convention'

j

alized into pillar -hape, and later on

I become- a mere pedestal to support

! the bird, among the Ekoi it -till keej i

its ong inal form-
Ml". Ml UUIC-I U..IJ.-UII-, o» v«e. i

, „,
spol-esmen for the latter are disposed ' u'-'ng tree.

^

1.,..

-that of the actual

smallest town has

to imit that there i< a great deal of

ice in the request of the carriers.

1'rder the rre-ent system of private

ownership it is -till possible to keep
the demand- of labor within rational

limits, but ur.der the regime of gov-

ernment owner-hip thi- would be ex-

tremely difficult. By reason of the

tree.

Subscribe for the Star
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WOBURN LINEMEN, WINNER OF POLE SETTING CONTEST.
Left to rijrht— E. H. Bowman, J. McDonald, J. E. Hayes, J. E. Larrett, Supt. Maintenance on Lines Dept.,

Charles L. Edgar, President and General Manager, Boston Edison Company, H, F. Young, M. F. Sullivan.

Pres. Hi I far and Supt, Larrett have just Keen congratulating the team as winners.

FIEID DAN.

Edison Employees' Have a Splendid

Outing with Sports.

Tiie Third Annual Boston Ellison

Employees' Field Day was held on

Saturday, June JTth, this year at

Riverside Recreation Grounds in

Weston ami the weather conditions
Were ideal.

Everything for the comfort and

safety of the picnickers was provided,

from an in I'mmation tent fur lost

children and missing article-, to a
hospital in the boat house, to eare for

the injured or postrated, where two
doctors and a trained nurse were in

constant, attendance. This staff, how-
ever, was not overtaxed in the matter
of work as no accidents were reported.

Punch and Judy shows, African
dodder and other lines of amusements
were arranged for the children, while
for the older people canoeing, bowl-
ing, -ports and dancing comprised a
part of the program. Eaeh winner of

the various sporting event.- was
awarded ;> prize, the sum of $f>00 be-

ing expended hy the Company fortius

purpose. A prize was also offered to

the largest family on the grounds and
also for the best snapshot taken dur-

ing the day.
The swimming pool w:is used for

swimming races and tilting contests

in the afternoon. Of these the most

interesting was the swimming and
dressing contest in winch the married
men had the advantage. The race

con i -ted of a po-yard swim, carrying

a package of clothes to a float, where

the clothes were put on and the return

Hwim made.
The contests in which the linemen

employed hy the Company encaged at-

tracted special attention. These men,

clear eyed, clean of limb, trained to

the pink of at

among the finest

easv, supple g
t hi i r con tea t - in tin

fact way as they go

work, accu -tonied to

quickly and accurately the special re-

cpjirements of a contest were incid-

ental matters.
A picture of the VVoburn team of

linemen which won the Pole Setting

contest i- given herewith. This team
clipped off twenty and four-tilths

seends from its last year's record

and won its second leg Oil the Silver

Trophy Cup. Mr. C. I.. Edgar, Presi-

dent and Genera] Manager of the

Hoston Edison Company, was present

throughout the pole setting contest,

poii- climbing contest, and the contest

in Setting and Removing 4-pin Cross-

Arm. Present with him during these

contests was Mr. James K. Larrett,

Superintendent of the .Maintenance of

Lines |)eprtment, with which the con-

testants are connected. Mr. Larrett

celebrated on that day the twenty-
seventh anniversary of hi.- connection

the Boston Edison Company,
man on the field, who ha- been
ten years with the Company, re-

.l in congratulating Mi'. Larrett,

for you Jim! 1 hope 1 can stay

tweny-seven years", to which Mr.

Larrett replied "1 find that there are

a K""<1 many Others who feel the same
way."

The variety of sports and the en-

thusiasm they aroused may he judged
from the following summary:

Tennis singles—Richard Lincoln

beat Paul Hay ties t*—8, (i I»—2,
i;__s, V—2.

Tennis doubles—W. D. Dyar and
Richard Lincoln heat George Libbey
ami N. I. Moultrop 0—1, >> -4, IS—4.

Pat men's race-Won by C.J. Smith,
('.

I- . Grant second.
Sack race- Won by J. C. Proctor,

('. P, Munger second, •' A. Suteliffe

third.
potato race—Won by J. D. Fenton,

C. F. Jones second, F. C. Whitney
third.

Wheelbarrow obsta

by R. K Richmond
8C001 d. C. 1". Jones third.

Pour handled and forty-yard run

—

Won bv J. P. Kenton, II. Mcintosh

Connolly, T. Mcllugh, L. R. Good, J
M. Fitzgerald, P. Hennessy).
Standing broad jump—Won by

T. Ross; E. H. Ryan, second; W
Braithwaite, third. Distance—

8

in in.

Running broad jump—Won by
F. Jones, T. H. Ryan, second; J.

Clancy third. Distance— 17 ft 1 in.

Running high jump- Won by J
Daniel-; J. E. Pellegrini,

Height—5ft. •'! in.

Shot put— Won by E. L. J

E. E. Mathews, second; W. II.

third. Distance—39 ft. M in.

Hundred yard dash- -Won I

Green; J. H. Clancy, second;
Kanaly, third. Time— in -l as.

Pour hundred and forty yard run

—

J. o. Greene; M. E. Kanaly,
E. C. Atwood, third. Time—

H.
S.

ft.

C.
A.

second,

ohnson

;

Fletch-

J.

M.

Won by
second

;

57 4-5s.

One mile relay—Won hy Street
Engineering Department, ( T. C. Whit-
ing, C. W. Huckins, J. E. Pellegrini,
J. O. Green); Generating Department,
second (J. J. Soucy, (». P. Benson, J.

D. Fenton, B. J. Miller).
Hundred yard swim—Won by H. W.

SafTord, K. W. Battis, second. Time—
I III. IDs.

Underwater swim—Won by II. W.
Taylor; J. II. Winslow, second; R. K.
Richmond, third. Distance— 1~>7 ft.

Two hundred yard relav—Won by
K. W. Battis and H. W. SafTord; C. H.
Amundsen and T. J. Holmes, second.
Tub race—Won hy W. II. Fletcher;

C. I.. C'asson, second; (I. II. Harvey,
third.

Swimming and dressing contest

—

Won by R. K. Richmond; T. J. Holmes;
second; M. White, third. Time—3m.

by
; M.

f. II. Wins-
White and

hletic condition, are

in the busine is. With
race they went into

same matter of

it their ev eryday
doing big thing!

( 'anoc tilting —Won
low and D. M. Breeze
( I . II. 1 la rvey, second.

Quarter mile canoe race— Won hy
Carl Lawson; M. E. Kanaly. second";

G. II. Harvey, third.
Half mile canoe race, double-- Won

hy Carl Lawson and W. A. Smith; C.

li. Amundsen and T. J. Holmes,
second.

Hobble skirt race for women—Won
by Anna Bresnahan; I''. V. Kelley,
second; <

'. S. Yost, third.

Baseball throwing contest -Won by
Miss E. P. Mansfield; Miss C. E,
Gaffney, second; Mis.- E. W. Smith,
third. Distance- 1

1.". ft.

Potato and spoon rac« Won by
Miss E. S. Smith: Miss E. P. Mans-
field, second; Mis- P. A. Dc Wolf,
third.

Jug breaking contest- Won hy Miss
C. S. Yost; Mis- M. J. Condit, second;
Mi-- M, L. Godfrey, third.

Ladies' bowling- Won hy Miss C.
E, Gaffney; Mis- I.. P." Gaffnev,
Mi-s |.. F. Godfrey, second; Miss M. J.

( I'Toole, third.

Baseball— Aheizer Club !», Edison
Jrs. 0; Edison II, Western Electric H.

with
<>!

only
mar!
'"Bui

DANGEROUS ADVERTISING.

We know of no nioie insidious and
dangerous advertisements than those
wh'ch iipaeai In newspapers and on

|

iiill boards urging the continual ht
|

of Intoxicating liquors as a health
treasure. These advertisements are
made to appeal to woikinu men ami
to lead them to believe that physical

I «t length utol rohust health i« to he
der veil from a constant and daily use

t alcoholic s'innilants The adver
i
tisenieiits however are far from the

:
t 1 1 1

1 ] t foi medical »cie c has proved
that th st< ady use of liijuois is in-

I
urUiiis in the long mn. Even in

• ieiioany where the best be r i»

brewed ami where beer i« drank as
fleelv a- water the doctors have
warned the people agfliu-»t too much
drinking and haw given them advice
exactly contrary to 'hat (flven in the
ndvei t i'emeuts referred t •. Such ad-
vei tisement* are niisleadiou and a

niisrepresentation — ', Maiden News.

race— Won
. A. Berry

( ONGRESSM AN DEITRICK HERE.

second.
Pole setting contest—Won bv Wo-

burn i J. P. Hayes, M. F. Sullivan, II.

P. Vo in-. J. McDonald, E. 11. Bow-
man i: Somerville, second (A. J. Mc-
Donald, D. S. McDonald, W. II. De-

vine, William Brown, D. A. McKtn-
non). Time—lm.

j'ole climbing contest—Wo", hy T.

Ross, M. P. Sullivan second, M. White
third. Time-—12s.

Setting and remo< ire four-pin

cro.'sarm—Won by Alexander Adams
II. T. Bo— second, "t*. F. Grant third.

Tina— 2m. 21s.
Throwing hand line for accuracy—

Won hy D. S. McDonald, C. J. Smith
second. L. Cameron third.

Tug of war—Won by Simple De-

partment i J. E. Lockwood, R. Staeg,
II. E. Matthews. g. Morey, N". Kurby);
Generating Department second (C.

Congressman Frederick s Deitrick

|

held a couteierce with the Boa id of
Si lectmen aiid a special committee on
Postottice >jte last rhurs i iy eveniug it-

uarding the locatl in ol the new bui'd-
im; for the Postortice for which an up.
proprlation of 7">,"00 was made by t he
'a-' I'ongreM. Plans were shown the
Congrissman of the site selected at the
receul town ineetli'g, and he w I ! en-

I deavoi to have th - taken up ii> the
Treasury Department, in accordance

.
with th.- vote ot the town.
A fti r the meeting with the Selec' men

CoDgreismau Deitrick attended a meet-
ing under the auspices ot the Dein i

Icratie Town Committee in Foresters'
Hail. He ex dained his attru i.- on
t In' iptestion of canal tolls, the I - sue on
which Whitfield L. Tuek ami nine.-.

1

he would <>ppo«e Mr. Deitrick a* the
ri uaries for teuominatl n Addres-es

.vere also made bj Chairman O'Leary
of the ! letiKHTa 1

lu State •

' •Hi lilt I ee and
Charles l" Dab of We*i Mutt ird.

CANADIAN WON PROM WIN-
CHESTER CANOEISTS.

Ralph Hritton Took Mystic Challenge

Cup on Charles River Basin Friday.

Ralph Britton of Cananoque, Ont.,
won the Mystic Cup on the Charles
River Basin Friday and J. A. New-
man of the Union and Winchester
Boat Clubs and Hilding Proling of
Boston, representing the Gothenburg
Canoe Club of Sweden, qualified in the
Intercity competition, of which the
final was sailed on the afternoon of

the 4th.

In the Mystic Cup race, which was
sailed in the morning, the contestants
in addition to Britton, who had chal-
lenged for the New York Cup, were
Hermann Dudley Murphy, of the Win-
chester Boat Club, holder of the local

cup; Hilding Proling, who sported a
Swedish tlag from his peak, and Ed-
ward Ginn, also of the Winchester
Boat Club. Britton was in second
place on the first two rounds, hut took
the lead and held it to the finish of the
five laps.

Wind conditions in the afternoon
were not favorable for Britton, who
likes a stiff breeze, in which his heavy
boat works to advantage. He had
the breeze in the morning, but it was
missing in the afternoon. Though de-

feated in his heat, his time was better
than that of Proling, who heat Mur-
phy-
there was pretty good wind in the

first three rounds, but on the remain-
ing three it was fluky and worked to

considerable disadvantage to Britton.
Newman increased his time, for the

four rounds was in lh 9m 59s, and
Britton's lh 10m 48s,
The fifth round was the most in-

teresting of the lot, Newman losing
about half a minute after passing the

starting buoy as a result of hitting a
tlat spot. Britton kept pretty well out
m the basin, thereby getting advan-
tage of the wind and making a short
hitch in to the buoy.
The last round was sailed in practi-

cally a dead calm and both men made
slow time up to the first buoy. After
rounding it, Newman secured a big
load when Britton got in a tlat spot

and was unable to move.
The second heat brought together

Murphy and Froling. They jockeyed
for the lead and kept close together
to the first buoy, Proling on the out-

side course. Proling on the last

stretch between the West Boston buoy
ai d the starting buoy went slightly
out of his course and Murphy led him
to the line. Murphy's time was 17m
l's, Pi .ding's 17m, 48s.

(in the second round both men kept
in close to the Boston shore. Murphy-
led all the way. His time was 36m
Jo-, Froling's 36m, 34s.

The third was without incident, the
time for Murphy being ">7m 6s, Pro-
ling o7ni 55s.

Murphy kept the lead on the fourth
round, but Proline made a great finish

and was only two seconds behind at

the buoy. Murphy's time was lh 18m
32s, Froling's lh 18m 34s.

Just after they had rounded the

buoy, Froling came abreast of Mur-
phy", The wind shifted just at this

time and the men were forced to tack.
Froling Lent the outside course up to

the first buoy.
After making the turn he sailed

away from Murphy and had a lead of

150 yards hy the time the West Bos-
ton buoy was reached. On the final

-t retch, however, hy a very skillful

management Murphy was able to nose
out Froling on the lap. Murphy's
time for the five round- was lh Lm
12s, Froling's lh 47m 19s.

On the la-t trip around Priding took
'he lead just before reaching the fust

buoy and held it to the finish line, win-
ning by 58 seconds. His time was 2h
13m '-"-'s. while Murphy was 2h 14m
20s.

The contest for the My- tic Cup was
exceptionally interesting and was won
by Britton by the narrow margin of 32
seconds. Proling made a desperate
effort to pass Britton, who was in the

windward position, and for a time it.

looked as if he would just fetch the
buoy on a direct route, hut his beat
we; • off a :

it and it required a short
tack to fetch him to windward of the
flag. Meanwhile Britton had won by
200 feet.

M irphy tool; the lead at the start,
but soon gave way to Froling, with
Britton ar.d Ginn paired on the out-

side, Crossing over to the second
l ouy in the lea of the West Boston
Bridge, Froling parsed Murphy and
led all the way to the end of the first

lap.

In the first race of the final series

for the Interoitv Tr<v>hv sailing canoe
race- on Saturday, Hilding Proling of
Gothenburg Canoe Club of Sweden
surprised the experts hv defeating
James Newman of the Prion Boat
Club, the present trophy holder. Fro-

ling's margin of victory was 2m 51s.
Proling and the Bostonian will meet

in a Becond race. If the Swedish con-
tender is successful the trophy will

be his. If, however, Newman returns
the winner a third race will be neces-
sary and the winner of this race will

become the trophy holder.
Ralph Britton of the Cananoque

Canoe Club of Ontario, the Canadian
challenger, was decisively defeated by
James Newman, in the preliminary
race. Newman assumed the lead after
the first buoy was rounded and main-
tained it throughout the race. His
margin at the finish was 3m 56s.
The conditions on the whole were

excellent. The men had a good stiff

breeze out in the basin, hut they en-
countered a few bad flat spots close
to the shore. The water was calm
and smooth and this fact enabled the
canoeists to make fast times.

Perhaps the most spectacular race
of the day was that between Proling
arid Hermann Dudley Murphy, in

which the former carried off the
honors hy the -cant margin of 28
second.-. At the conclusion of the
fourth round the two men passed the
starting buoy abreast. On th.- second
lee, however, Froling took advantage
of a favorable breeze, assumed the
lead, and was never headed thereafter.

Froling was a veritable "dark
horse" and his victory was a genuine
surprise to all the experts. He exer-
cised excellent judgment and sailed
especially well to windward. His boat,
the Twilight, proved speedy, and once
in the foreground was almost impossi-
ble to pass.
Jim Newman had more or less hard

luck in his race with Froling. On the
third round the wind changed when he
was about to round the University
Club buoy, compelling a reach, and on
the fourth round he encountered a
squall. The fact that Froling was
slightly in the lead enabled him to

avoid getting into the same trouble.

In the first preliminary heat, be-

tween Ralph Britton and Newman,
Britton lisl at first, but after rounding
the buoy the Canadian dropped into a
bad puff of wind and lo.-t more than a
minute. Newman trot a lead that he
maintained throughout. His time for

the six rounds was lh 6s, or •'lm 56s
better than the Canadian's time.

Persons desirous of 'rv-coming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-kec{H.-rs. Sten igraphers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teacher*,

With assurance oi employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new selirx 1 building, CM V. iistr>n Str<>. t a mosl desirable

opportunity n>r study mil pnv^iee under Co i''M'tit>u sad sut.erv ision ui »
large corj.s of well know n i experieiic. .1 n nrhers.
Lovhsks— General commercial course, Ftenographio cour>.-, Secretarial

conrse, Civil service ronrse, Common i 1 t -aclu-rs tourso.
livery possible rniuisita i- nfT.inlt •! for personal bnU tv, rapi 1 I r. grci . v .•.'.»

cheerful and liealthful surroun.liiiBs.
1 tiis school d.pfs not employ agents, solicitors, canva-sers or runners.
1 ersona who cannot call for personal interview may have printed Informati n

of tonus and conditions hy mail. Will reopen Sopteml»er 8th.
H, K. IIiiibard, Principal, SH Boylston Street, Boston,

"WMMMM »»»»?

TRANS-ATLANTIC FLIGHT.

The possibility of a trans-Atlantic
Ocean flight in a heavier-than-air
machine in 1" hours is pointed out in

a communication to the National
Geographic Society, at Washington,
P. ('., from Dr. Alexander Graham
Bell, inventor of the telephone and
former President of fhe Society.
"The distance from Newfoundland

to Ireland is less than L'.imhi miles,"
>ays Dr. Bell. "This means that if

you go at 100 miles an hour you will

cross the Atlantic in 20 hour's — less

than a clay. We have flying machines
that go at a greater speed than that.

We already have machines that could
cross the ocean if their engines can
keep going for 20 hours. Of course,
these are exceptional machines; hut
even the ordinary machines of today
make oil miles an hour w ith ease.
"Now, a flying machine flies faster

as you go higher up, because the
rarer air offers less resistance to the
motion, while the propeller gives the
same push with the same power, what-
ever the elevation. As you .tret into
the rarer air the propeller spins
around faster. A 50-mile-an-hour
machine flying two miles high in the
air — and we have machines that have
gone twice as high as that — will fly

much faster than 50 miles an hour.
Then at an elevation of two miles
high in the air there is a constant
wind blowing in the general direction
of Europe having a velocity anywhere
from 25 to 50 miles an hour.
"As a net result of all these things,

there can he little doubt that any
ordinary machine that is able to sup-
port itself in the air al an elevation
of two miles high will attain a speed
of at least 100 miles an hour in the
direction of Europe, and that means
going from America to Europe in a
single day. Calculation shows that,
taking all these circumstances into
consideration, our best machines
should be able to cross the Atlantic
in 13 hours. I hardly dare say it

aloud for publication. It is sufficiently

startling to know that it is not only
possible, but probable, that the pas-
sage may be made in a single day.
But if, as I imagine, it can be done
in 13 hours, you may take an early
breakfast in Newfoundland and a late
dinner in Ireland the same night."

NO CUP TO BE AWARDED.

Concerning the Controversy Over the

Middlesex League and Mystic

Vallcj League Cups.

July :t. 1914.

WHITE SHOES

The Executive Boards of the Mid-
dlesex and Mystic Valley Baseball
Leagues met at Stoneham, June "(*,

to consider again the controversy be-
tween Woburn and Stoneham high
schools relative to a baseball game
played at Woburn, June 13. The fol-

lowing decision was unanimously
agreed upon.

Inasmuch a- Woburn refused to
accept the recommendation of the
Executive Board at its meeting June
19, to play over the disputed game
with Stoneham, therefore be it unan-
imously resolved that no cup be
awarded by either the .Middlesex or
My.=tic Valley leagues on the ground
that the season's schedule was not
completed.
The principal of the Stoneham Higrh

School makes the following state-
ment relative to the above:
"Stoneham accepts the decision

reached by the foint meeting of the
Middlesex and Mystic Valley Execu-
tive Board-."
The principal of the Woburn Hi"-h

School states that the athletic man-
agement dies not approve and cannot

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

fU-HITURE MADE. REPAIRED and REFINISHEC

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone Ert9-Nt mrt3,3ir"

BIG ASSORTMENT

Dutton's New Shoe Store
543 Main Street, Winchester

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

Rpr3.tr

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES
EUSTACE

14 Waterfield Road
Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
inyZf.tf

Suffered Awful Pains

From Stomach Trouble
Sick Three Months—Could Eat Noth-

ing—Only Reliel Has Dr.

Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy.
Read what Mrs. May T. Bartlett, of

Ralcm, Mass., nays in a recent letter: "I
shall never be without Dr. I "avid Kennedy'!
Favorite Kemedy airain. When I wrote for

a sample Lottie I was suffering Wily with
my stomach and from constipation. I

could eat hardly ariything and I would
have awful pains. I whs down Bi' k for

three mouths that BUtnraer and tou! l take
nothing but cruel and beef tea. I am now
on my second botthi of l)r. Kennedy's Fa-
vorite Remedy. My stomach is better, my
bowels move I re< ly. I used to !.;ive sev. ro

headaches but do not now. Hot only h.i*

it helped me, but four of my friends who
have been troubled with constipation ur»
tldng it and have been benefited.

"

Dr. David Kennedy'! Favorite Remedy
lias had 40 y.-ars of wonderful success in
Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles. A phy-
sician's prescription, formerly Used in hie

large private practise, and now prepared
f..r general u*-". Write to-day for free cam.
pie and booklet of valuable information.
Dr. David Kennedy Co.. ltoudout, N. Y.

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C

Hawes & Fessentfen

UatferMers

RICHARDSON'S

HS.WES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 261 -W Common Street

Thos. S. Urton k Bra.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kal.omining, Graining, Glazing and

Paper hanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
feM.ly

MARKET
Has a new proposition In electric

Vacuum cleaning which will i>«j of in-

terest to every family In town.

Do not fail to investigate before

commencing your spring house clean-
il.W It. O . .

•
. I. . .4 ... . .1 .MV .

Tel Winchester 4 I O.

Notary Public

Justice the Peace
THKO. !'. WILSON
Mt. Yy von Street
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\\ WHAT,
" WHEN

AND

HOW
TO EAT

Proper Feeding Saves Lives

of Thousands of

Children.

By EUGENE CHRISTIAN. F. S. D.

(Copyright, 1913, by American Press Asso-

ciation.)

OVER 380,000 children die In the

United states every year from

"preventable disorders.'' .Most

of these, It la true, nn- under

two yours of age, but this furnishes

pretty good evidence that n vast army

of little fellows merge from Infancy

Into youth every year who have bare-

ly escaped the grave.

In thH etty of New York alone 20,700

Children under two years of nge die

every year from what might also he

termed "preventable diseases," Dur-

ing the months of July and August

last year 2.880 children under two

yenrs of age died In that city from

diarrheal causes alone that is to say.

of Intestinal trouble, which, In Its Last

analysis, moans wrong eating.

It Is fair to assume that mothers In

New York city know ns much about

feeding ns do the mothers in other

American eltleH in other words, it Is

reasonable to conclude that mothers In

other American cities are as Ignorant

on this question as are the mothers In

New York. This being true, it is evl-

tONU CLOTHES U.K ISJUKIOCH l>> MB
l.AIiY

dent thai nearly Io.ihkj t-hildren die in

the tell lending American cities from

July I t i Sept. I e\ cry j ears.

The iiuuregate population of the

cities referred to Is uhotil I".

According !•> Ihese figure*, a i> shown
that iihoul a thousand children oul of

••very million nf city |io|iulutlo|| 'lie in

July niul Augusl of everj year before

they reach their second birthday.

From experience I am convinced

iii.it mothers, doctors uud nurses In

Kinall towns out in the country know

us little about feeding uud caring for

children a-^ d.> the mothers, doctors

nud nurses in the city of New York.

This being true, it is unreasonable i<>

assume that about u thousand chil-

dren out of every million population

lu the entire I'nltod States die e\ ery

summer on account of our lack of

knowledge lu regard to feeding and

earing for them If this is true, then

We have a funeral train of oxer iMl.flO.i

M.tle one- ilurtlig .(uly ami

rf ei ery j car w ho die from

am' l it stintll troubles alone,

i lie i, lost easily controlled

e of all >o culled cbil

Intestines can tie kept in normal con-

dition the child, like any other little I

aulmal, will thrive even under many
adverse conditions. Tl e uortual and

healthy action of ihe utomach ami ali-

mentary tract depends entirely upon

the child's food aud drink; therefore

child feeding ;s in truth th- key to

ihlld health and often to child life.

This life siivlng w ork umong chll-
!

dren can he accomplished by teaching

nursing mothers, first, how to feed

themselves and. second, if the baby is

bottle fell, how to prepare ami modify

or humanize cow's milk, which is a

very cheap .h„; simple process. This

is a thing that ev.-ry mother would

willingly do for her child if she knew
how. The responsibility, therefore, for

this tremendous suffering uud loss of

Infant life is thrown hack upon us,

who do know and who are able to

teach ami distribute simple informa-

tion that will save all this suffering,

sorrow ami especially lives, which are

the greatest as-et of our country.

Volumes have been written upon the

ubject of infant feeding. Laborious

analyses have been made; tables have

been complied; terms in chemistry

have been severely drawn upon to ex-

plain the findings of scientists. The

efforts of all these writers, no doubt,

were inspired by the noblest purpose.

Nevertheless, amid their tables ami

learned technicalities the average

mother stands bewildered and must

perforce turn back to common sense,

experience anil motherly instinct. It

Is here that every mother should have

some knowledge of the chemistry of

common food She should know some-

thing ahoiit selecting ami combining

such things as are in chemical har-

mony. She should know something

about the requirements "f the infant

body and iii what particular respect

It ilifTers from that of th lult.

Every mother should endeavor to

feed herself so ns to nourish her baby

from the breast if possible, hut where

this cannot he done and artificial f 1

lug becomes necessary then the prepa-

ration of baby food becomes of great

importance, row's milk, of course, is

the logical substitute for mother's

milk. I. lit. taken whole or natural, it

Is too high In protelds and too low n

sUL'ar: therefore. In order to make a

healthy baby food, it must !» modified

according to the requirements of the

Infant body.

Formula For Humanizing Cow's Milk.

The nurse or mother should prepare

an amount sufficient for only one day's

supply nf n time after the following

formula

.

: on tiros

j ouni es

IG i iiincea

4 level teospoonfuls
2 p as| ifuls. ..i > s mince

he thoroughly mixed,

bottle and sel In warm
Is brought to the tem-

perature of breast milk. The above
formula call he u-o.i during the llrsl

mouth of buliy's life.

The baby should be given the first

day five to -i\ feedings of about one

ounce at intervals "f from three to

four hours; the s »tid day, seven to

elghl feedings; third to tenth day,

nine to twelve feedings (if not more

than one ounce at n time two to tvv . and

one-half hours apart. During the sec-

ond, t bird an I fouri li w eeks it can be

given abotil ten feedings a day and

from two to two and iilic-hillf ounces

at each feeding

The formula for t be seeoni

nioiit h> should contain more

a fniet 'in less milk and a

. reuse of milk sugar, and it

foil seven or eight times u day. ranging

from three to four ounces at u feed-

lug

Th.- formula for

twelfth month is:

i 'ream 6 to 8 ounces
Mi K 2 to 3 ''»" es

Water 1" ounces
Mljto suear :'i to it teaspoonfula

Llinewati r : tu 3 teaspoonfuls

Amount uud frequency of feedings

should be nhoiil as follows:

Fourth, fifth and sixth month, five to

si\ feedings u day, four to sis ounces

nt each feeding.

Seventh, eighth and ninth month.

about tive f lings a day and six to

sev en ounces lit II feeding.

Tenth, eleventh and twelfth month,

tive feedings u day and from six to

eight ounces at each feeding.

A Jewel With a Temper.
Experts iii such matters assure ns

Hint among Jewels the opal alone de-

fies the Ingenuity of the Imitator Thii

tone owes its charm not so much to

Its owm Intrinsic ineritw as to the

Splendor of the rays of light it reflects

The Old Mm'i Money.
you hear 'bout the old man's

experience In the bankiu' business?*'

"No What w:.s It?"

"Why. be put |<50 In bank—first mon-
ey he'd ever put there—an' the hoys

tol' him that bed better keep a eye

BOSTON WOMEN PLAN
DRESS REFORM.

V AST

("ropes and Silks in H ndu

Stales. With Turbans, to

and lad an

io \\ orn.

It has been called "the chameleon of on the bank, as they failed mighty fre-

atones." and it has always been a great quent an' he wuz liable to lose all."

favorite with lovers . f gems. Nearly "Well 7"

2,000 years ago Pliny remarked that it
|

"Weil, he hung round that bank sc

"displays at once the piercing tire of

carbuncles, the purple brilliancy of

amethysts and the sea green of emer-

alds, the whole blended together and
refulgent with a brightness that Is

<iultc Incredible."

The opal is a stone "with a temper."

The dlnui 1 rises superior to climate.

as does the ruby, the emerald and the

sapphire, but the opal is of such deli-

cate organization that when exposed
to severe cold It loses color, and un-

constant that the hank people got bus-

piclous of him an' thought be wuz
goln' to blow the bank up. Whenever
bo seen the cashier come out be ful-

lered him round town, always keepln'

him in slj»-!iL An' It wuz the same
way with the bank president an' all

the clerks. An' when be finally ap-

plied for a Job as Janitor o' the in-

stitution, so's he could be on the spot

In ease o' trouble, they had him arrest-

ed, an' the Judge decided that he wuz

The women at the Sagamore socio-

logi al conference, says the Post, have
i- itiated a dress reform along the

linos advocated at the recent biennial

congress of women's clubs at Chicago.
Miss Constance Reed Gutterson, who

has charge of the medical and correc-

tive gymnastics in the Newton Hospi-

tal, initiated the movement.
The daughter of the Rev. G. H. Gut-

terson of the American Missionary

the exact turquoise blue of Miss Gut-
terson's eyes, wound turbanwise and
in this case not permanently sewed,
hut adjusted according to the demands
if the weather. The effect, especially
is Miss Gutterson is considered ex-
tremely handsome with her abundant
•olor, was much admired. And while
:here was nothing about the costun o
that was not irk. it was a comfort*
able as a negligee.

She had an indoor lounging frock of
cotton crepe made in the Greek style,

a -tr.iight skirt on an underwaist, and
a shut or jumper which goes over her
head, displaying her arms to above the
elbow. It is this in which she doea
her gymnasium work.

For the street wrap somethingAssociation, she has had an opportuni

ty to study the dress of the Hindu i draped a"\-rac'ef ullv as" the academic
women, and herself wears clothing of

j powl1) but more inconspicuously akin
her own devising made of the silks

Tl , tho styles of the year, will be de-
and crepes from India, ["he attrac-

I
V j8e<j. No more shirtwaists, collars,

belts, ami patent fastenings will be
worn, and the costumes will be such

dor the Influence of excessive moisture crazy, an' they wuz Jest about to send

becomes dull. It Is a curious fact,

however, that the temperature of one's

hand will cause It to resume Its wont-

ed tire and brilliancy, as will also l>e

the case when It is exposed to the di-

rect rays of the sun.—Uarper'a.

i r. atn
M.Ik
Water
Milk sugar . ..

Llmewalcr ....

This si Id

placed in the

water until it

An Extraordinary Bombardment.
One of the most extraordinary hoaxes

on record Is said to have been played

upon the Oewan Lalla MoolraJ, a na-

tive potentate of the Punjab, during

the second Sikh war. In the winter of

1848-40. The British army, command-
ed by Sir Hugh Gough, had shut up

the dewan and ills forces lu the forti-

fied city of Mooltan. one day the be
siegers were amazed by the thunder

ous sound of n most extraordinary

cannonade, followed not by shot or

shell, but by an assortment "f miscel-

laneous provisions in a very fragmen-

tary condition ruining Into the British

lines. The Sikh chieftain, it was after-

ward discovered, had found In the city

a large store of canned meats of the

nature of which he was completely

Ignorant. A native spy In British pay

gravely Informed him that they were

powerful explosives, and hence for

Homo days the British camp was greet-

v: with showers of Strassburg pates

and other mote or less mangled but

perfectly eatable tinned food.

him to n lunatic asylum when his

friends explained things, an' the bank
folks give him his mouey uu' tol' him
to fit." -Exchange.

What Fir.t Aid Did For Him.
Oier the telephone came a message

that a man bad been seriously hurt,

and the specialist was urged to imme-
diate attention. On entering the room
whore the patient lay the groat doctor

paused with a look of astonishment
"My dear man." he exclaimed to the

patient, "1 didn't expect to And you

In a condition like this! What have
you been doing to yourself? Was It

an nutowoblle?"
"No, doctor," feebly replied the pa-

tient. "I was walking along the street

and slipped on a banana skin."

"Slipped on a banana skin!" cried

the doctor, with greater amazement.
"Do you mean to tell me that a banana

j

daughter
skin did nil this?"

"No, doctor," was the weak rejoinder

of the patient. "When I fell I was
carried into a store and treated by

somebody who bud studied first aid to

the Injured."—Philadelphia Telegraph.

tiveness of her appearance at the con-

ference and the attention aroused by

the Hindu costume worn by Mrs.

Rustom Rustomjee, who was also a

guest of the conference, went far to-

ward winning others to the movement.
The idea is to devise a dress at once

charming and artistic and quite fem-

inine in line and effect, and yet more
comfortable, more utilitarian and in

the long run more inexpensive than

the popular styles, according to Miss

Gutterson. Each member will use a

certain degree of individuality in de-

vising her own clothing, according to

whether she is large or small, stout or

slender, but the general idea will be

the same.
One of the benefits of the storm will

be that the dress will not go out of

style. Made of Indian silks and
crepes, whose decoration is the hand-

embroidery that comes on the dress

patterns they are to send for, they

will be put together with inlaid folds,

so that the goods is not cut into at

all. Such dresses, as worn by the

Hindu women, last SO %vell that they

are handed down from mother to

that they can be cotton into easily

and quickly and fastened without aid.

The saving in tame and thought from
one year to another will therefore In-

finite as great as the individuality of

a ppearance.
Girdles and sashes will be worn

about the hips or under the bust w hen
the costume i< at all formal. "The
Russian, Balkan, Greek, Spanish.
Japanese, l'Jth Century French, and
Hindu women have found such cos-

tumes universally becoming," said
Miss Gutterson.

In time she hopes that the reform
will have become so universal that the
Turkish women's harem trousers may-
be worn instead of skirts; but this will

not come for many years.

The simplicity of fastenings will do
away with wear and tear, the plan of

not cutting into the woven dies- pat-

terns will enable a clever woman to

make over to good advantage, and the
lone lines of the draperies will add
height to the small woman and fulness

to the thin, while the stout will be in-

finitely more comfortable and can gird
The Hindu silks, which come only themselves about the hips with sashes,

in brilliant reds and greens and yel- ..j f thl , iro , ),i i_ (
„.

( i na<j ever intended
lows, are to be kept for evening wear,

hijjh heels." says Miss Gutterson. "ho
the cotton crepes for house wear. wouy have put chunks of carti

to be used for the

The Art of Economy.
All economy, whether of

households or Individuals, may
tlned to be the art of managing

state

be de-

labor.

• • • Now, we have warped the

word "economy" In our English lan-

guage Into a meaning which it has no

business whatever to hear. In our

use of it It constantly signifies ncrelv

sparing or saving—economy of money: bin

conomy oil with a balanced conformation. Seven

The Horse For the Farmer.
Farmers need a balanced type of injss at

horse. No kind of work demands a

greater number of qualifications. In

not weather and In cold, on good roads

and In mud. with light machinery or

un empty wagon and with the heavy

gang plow or the big load of corn, the

farm horse must cover a considerable

distance etfc'h working day. Weight
alone will not accomplish results any
more than will speed alone. Farm
horses to he efficient with modern
heavy machinery and loads must be

but the size must be combined

Ind third

•am and

ilight In-

hotild be

the fifth to the

moans saving money:

time, sparing time, and so on. But

that is u wholly barbarous use of the

word -barbarous in a double sense, for

It is not English, and It is bad Creek:

barbarous in a treble sense, for it is

not English, It is bad Greek, and It

Is worse sense Economy no more
means saving money than It means

spending money, it means the .ad-

ministration of Q house, its steward

ship, Bpetidlng or saving—that is,

whether money or time or anything

else to the best possible advantage—
Buskin

Borrow Twice as Much as You Need.

a local financier is responsible for

this story, which may at the same
time serve as a hint lie tells us that;

a friend of his came to him a few

days ago and told him about an ac-

quaintance who wanted to borrow

(IK Ml.

••Why doesn't he borrow S'JOO, then?"

asked the financier

"Because he doesn't need $200."

'i know But listen Let him bor-

row $2tKI and pay a hundred ol it back

un time or ti little before time. Then

his creditor will think he's going to get

the rest of it. That's n fine little sys-

tem, and your friend ought to know It."

This is a grand scheme Borrow-

twice as milch :is you need In order to

establish your credit—Cleveland Plain

Healer.

teen hands Is a good height. We
know that horses of this height nnd
welching around 1.000 to 1.800 pounds

In moderate flesh can have arrive. grace-

ful locomotion, nnd they ensile fatten

to weigh a ton. Breeders' Gazette.

Medhac 8 roller*

Mellhac was one of the most sensi-

tive of author-;, and M Felix Duqnes-

nel relates his reception of the news
of one of his rare failures at the Otleon.

He bad taken refuge from bis nervous-

noss in the manager's office, and
friends came to him from time to time !

to tell him how things were going,
I

They could only toll him first that

things were going badly and then that

they wore k'olng worse. At the end
of the fourth net they no longer

thought It worth while to tell him any-

thing at all. Ho in the meantime had
collapsed. He hud tumbled out of the

armchair, fallen on the Boor and rolled

mider the desk, and It was there that

hi- was found, with his head burled in

his hands, when an attendant nt last

entered to turn out the lms and lock

the door.—Paris Temps.

Fearless With Wild Animals.

( Ither material
street costume.

With the simple draperies planned,

low-heeled shoes, and, in summer, san-

dals, ate to be worn with silk stock-

undergarment of wash
silk resembling the harem trousers;

while the headgear is to consist large-

ly of made turbans of -ashes and silk

scarfs wound around the head in the

making to suit the individual wearer.

Long coats and capes of inconspicu-

ous line and color are to be W01T1 over

everything for street wear, ami dark

colors with long sleeves for business;

but never is a high collar to be worn.

Never will the skirts be so narrow
that one cannot sprint for a street car;

and, above all. never will the tit lie so

snug that the wearer has to have

corsets. Snaps are to be worn on the

hosiery to fasten the tops of the stock-

ings to the knitted wear, in winter,

and in summer men'.- high topped silk

socks ending just below the knee are

to be worn with soft -ilk knicker-

bockers reaching below the knees.

Leggina will ho largely worn for

street wear in winter underneath the

petticontleen eordui'oy or other busi-

ness garb; while for bad weather,

high-topped boots will bo favored,

Footed tights and footed black union

underwear were also suggested by

way of solving the garter problem for

the corsetless. The freedom of the

gymnasium costume will bo enjoyed.

'The knickerbockers, by the way,
which arc to take the place of petti-

coats, as well as the separate skirt -i

and the play bloomers, are to be made
in one with an underwaist, just

,:

artilaire

there. High heels not only throw the
whole body out of gear, -•> that tin-

organs are displaced, but they make it.

almost impossible for a woman to

walk gracefully with the forward knee
straight."
Two of the especially attractive

kinks of the new fashion will be gir-

dles of rich Oriental embroidery that

hang down in plaque in front, chate-

laine fashion, and "wing" sleeve- in

one piece with the wai-t. 'he soft,

sheer fold- hanging gracefully under
the turn when at rest, -tret thing out.

scarf fashion when the arms are

raised.
"Two cotton crepes," say- Miss

Gutterson, "two dark silks, and a long
coat with a matching turban, and for

great occasions a more elaborate silk,

will stock a woman's wardrobe for

life, nearly."

tss.Btatn of 'il.ii. city of Toledo,
I,ucaa C iiinty,

rr.'ink J Cheney m.ikis oath that he Is
rei.ii r partni r • f th" firm of y. J. Cheney
& Co., iloinn business in the City of To-
1 .In. County and Stato aforesaid, and
i t s.iid firm will pny the sum of ONH
HUNDBRO HOT .t Aits fur each and ev-
ery rase of Catarrh I lint cannot !» cured
by the use of BALL'S C VTARBH CUBE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before mo an l subscribed In

my pn s. • ce, tins Glh day of December,
A. P. lsSO,

(Seal) A. W. OLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh fun- fs taken Internally
nnd a. is directly upon the blood and nui-
< ous surfaces nf the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J CHENEY ft C<">. Toledo. O.
P. .1.1 by all Druggists, 75c. •

Take Ilall'a Family Pills fur constipation.

weight ! _child's rompers, so that tin

will hanir from the shoulders

The dress Miss Gutterson had on

Fridav when she told of her idea was
of white Indian embroidered crepe

made with a simple two-piece skirt,

the -ides ,,f which were caught in

with -nans to give a slightly peirtop

effect, ai d the waist, in one with the

skirt, had a -trip of embroidery down
the front in semblance of a vest. The
neck was cut in a V, and th-' coat

was not taken off. In order to gain a

-wallow-like coattail to conform some-
..

, ,
what to present styles, the roods were

Karl Iliigellbeck. tin- fane. us dealer
,,,,, cuU ,„„ nu . rt . ly ,,„-„,.,) under at

the corners.
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atomic h
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and pre el
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Whole . i

been eli s.
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pointed by I

Mothers
ful to get

mnry Imp*
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first . lass

ttce of One Hundred.

ue health ntloMioli has

nvestiKUted astonislunK

l\ e bei II made 1'lie fa

ee .

d' one h un Ired ' a

p

esioelit li o-
.

v elt to look

Into the he. i tli ol the nation reported

that "-'."< i'.ooo people die every yeai

111 the 1 lilted S- ites liecuiiKe the}

do not know h.-vv to live."

Dr .1 H Mason Knox, an eminent

authority on children's .] .im...^ said

in a public iccti.it- in Washington not

long ago that '•"

every year in this

curable diseases
"

asserted that the

,l*Ki little ones die

country of entirely

It Knox further

number of deaths

among children from careless feeding

are twice that from tuberculosis and
about .me third the number from all

tv called v irulellt diseases combined.
It Is reasonable to assume that near-

ly all, or at least a great majority, of

these valuable little lives could bo

laved if mothers were taught the sim-

ple nnd natural laws of infant hygiene,

especially infant and children nutri-

tion

Food nnd fresh air nre the two
things that control nltnost wholly the
lives of children until they are past
two years of nge. If the stomach aud

should !>e extremely care-

pure milk. This is of pri-

rtanee. The milk siiL-ar and
can bo purchased at any

drug store. The mother

should exercise careful vigilance and

judgment, especially in reference to

the tpmntity given at each feeding and

the frequency The moment the child

shows symptoms of overfeeding the

quantity of cream ami the amount of

milk should be reduced, la fa. t. it is

healthful and often uecessary to allow

the child un opportunity to get hungry.

The digestion of many a baby is total-

ly ruined by continuous feeding, which

is often d..ue out of motherly sym-

pathy or merely to keep baby quiet.

Every baby is. in fact, n sort of pris-

oner It is overdressed, overfed and

overcared for Tin- clothing "f ehil«

dren should serve only the purpose of

warmth. The long skirt on the infant

and other useless ornamentations nro

Hlmost as barbaric as to tattoo its skin

or lacerate its ear*. The Infant body
needs oxer. Ise, Its lots and hands

are about nil It can move, and to eon-

fine these In a bundle of clothing that

hot only prevents motion, but cnus««

an excess of heat. Is inexcusable Ig-

norance that the loving Instinct of the

mother should overcome
An Infant should be made rnnifort-

nblo and set absolutely free, cure only

heluc exercised that It may do Itself

no harm. In this way It Will move,
kick, play, d'jroor its f 1 nnd be nut-

lira! nnd In n great majority of cnsen

healthy.

Where Fielding Is Buried.

The "father of the English novel,"

Henry Fielding, lies buried amid the

cypres* trees nf the English cemetery I

f^.-ks fell

of Lisbon Not Ion- after his death

n tomb was erected t'1 murk the spot-

a memorial which an English visitor

In 177'-' found "nearly concealed by

weeds and nettles
--

In 1830, through

the exertions of the then British chap
lain, a large sarcophagus was substi-

tuted, which nbout thirty years ago

was repaired, and the Inscription, a

long one In Latin on the front, nnd the

word* on the buck. "Luget Britannia

gremlo non dari fovere natum." care

fully restored.—London chronicle.

In wild u ni mu Is, became the real friend

of the creatures from which tin- ordl

nary mortal turns with dread and four.

He lent the lions mid tigers which at-

tracted so much attention at the Phila-

delphia exposition lu INTO. 'hi the

opening day the man who had trained

the animals and under vv'hose direction

they were to perform their wonderful

llagenbeck never hesi-

tated one moment, but went Into the

cages, and the animals wont through
their performances for htm and seemed
to enjoy- his presence. Years later he

visited the New York zoo, and there one
of the lions roared a welcome to him.

evidently recognizing the kind master
whom he had not soon In many years. -

Exchange.

The armholes were in the loos,. Jap-

anese style, with a lower sleeve at-

tached tii carry th" goods to the wrist.

With this was worn a head scarf of

EAT ANYTHING. ANYTIME

!

lteheveth.it after-dinner distn »s re-
|

in. ive the cause •
•(' lussit ude,dr< ivvsj.

in ss and headache, thesymptoms of

INDIGESTION, take nature's rem. dy
It qm kly el. ,, r's|

he sj stem by in
i.al tome B

tiou on the ho-

ls, and rentor

vigor to a weary
stomach, ('bars

the blood and erad cute* Uric Ai id.

Price 50 cents a bottle at all drug-
gists ot from the pr iprii tor,

Lyman Bro»n, 6*1 Murray St.. firw York CM}

.

SEVEN;
BARKS

The Doctor's Aim.
Some frivolous person has remarked

that Illness was like a struggle be-

tween two people and that the doetot

resembled the third man, who inter

veiled to separate them with a club

Sometime* be hit the disease on the

head and sometimes the patient.— ITos

pltal.

Suspicious.

The General Manager — Are you
aware the cashier has taken n half In-

terest in a yacht? The Confidential

Adviser— No. Perhaps we had better

Investigate and see bo does not become
a full fledged skipper-London Teh-
graph

Fished For Silence.

Paley, the tliuologinu. had tin Ingen-

ious method of vvardiug off the. time

waster. When thinking out n proolera

he betook himself to the river bank
with a fishing rod He never really

fished, but he found that people who
thought nothing "f disturbing his

thoughts would keep at a distance so

ns not to disturb the fish To give col-

or to the ruse he had his portrait

paint -4 with fishing rod in hand

Timet Have Changed.
"Do you remember when the people

•lem.-ir.ded specie payment?'

Cultivated.

Mrs. Hlart—Oh. 1 have the grandest

husband. Mrs Tellme— la he? Mrs
Hlart -Is ho? Why. when I tell blm
my dross Is iroim: to bo peau de sole

cretonne trimi I In ecru, with voile

and cluny Insertion, do knows Just

what I mean.—Kansas City Star.

Friend

endltiL'?

A Hot Fmith.
-Old your novel have n happy
Rlter— No; unhappy. Seven

"Yes in those da'vs people Bald thev publishers turned It down, and 1 burn-

wanted hard money. New everybody e ' ] 11 up.-Boston Transcript,

wants easy money."—Washington Star
'

The Better Way.
Idea* must work through the bmlns Cnh Reporter- 1 irues S I'll have all

nnd the arms of good and drive men my w,,rk copyrighted, 'dry Editor-

or they are no better than drto.ms. - *ever mind that Just have the copy

Emerson. ,
right-Judge.

In Touch With Friends At Home
"Of course we are going to Cape Cod again this summer,
but that doesn't mean that you and I arc to be separated
all the time. You must call me up occasiona'ly, and I'll

call you, too— it is so easv to make a loll call, you know.
Are you really going to visit the Adam's? That's simply
tine—you and Ned must visit us a'so. Nell is going to

Cape Ann as usual and Fred and his wife wiil be in the
Berkshires. They'll be glad when you call them. I like-

to talk with all the old crowd every week— it's so much
better than letters, and we don't lose track of our set,

either."

There is no charge on a toll call

if you don't get the person asked for

New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company
WILLIAM R. DRIVER, Jr., Ceneral Manager
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from i \ m to >> v. Saturday
l» always <m hand ready to show prut]

151.
i » K i» ope

evenings, 7 to
ictive cu«tomei

properties offered f • jt sale in Ibis town. Inc tided
moderate prices offered ai $3000 and upward, a

every Week day
A touring car

our large list of
tbis list are boinei of
many new, attractive

cement and shingle bouses ranging in price from 110 000 to 117,000. It

possible appointment!, should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
TA)2 or SI44-2

Nearly New Colonial Type Hours

Owner having purchased farm
desires to sell at once, one of
most attractive houses in select
residential section; carefully de-
signed by prominent architects,
erected without regard to ex-
pense; rare opportunity for any-
one whose furniture runs to

Colonial type and
.-mall compact house
furniture will have
netting; lower floor
room, dining-room
kitchen; 4 chambers
baths on 2nd;
room and largt

is seeking
w here such
its proper
has living-

den and
and li tiled

rd floor, maid's
unfinished attic;

ample hot-water system, - fire-

places; artistic electric fixtures;

hardwood floor-. 11,500 ft. land.

Price $13,000; half cash.

Just Completed

One of best propositions to

purchase attractive 8 room
house uith '1 tiled baths; over-
looking Aberjona Stream; ."i

minutes from either Wedgemere

or Winchester Stations; hot-
water heat, hardwood floors,

8.1 ft. land. Price $7500;
$2000 cash.

Owner Must Leave State

On arrount of business change
must sell at once nearly new-
house, in rooms and 2 baths,
about T.uoil ft. land; property
exceptionally well located in

select residential section; as re-
sult of existing circumstances
most liberal terms to purchaser.
Price $9,250.

Unusual Opportunity

To purchase one of most de-
sirable estates of this town;
located in centre of carefully
restricted section; having about
•"•i acre of land; Colonial
(modern) house of 10 rooms, 3
baths, combination heat; 3 fire-

places; stable for •'! horses or
suitable for garage. Price
$21,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mess.

"THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c

See Afternoon Tea Window at

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Bnrglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main S02Q

Richardson's Market (fflfe) Rggl EslfltC
NO I K - The officials of Women's Clubs, Church Societies or similar orir.initations ileslrious

<>l helping their funds should enquire it RICHARDSON'S, the local sgent. il-out Peek's
special offer to help them,

"THE TEA YOD HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

f"

: WEDGEIYIERE :i

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away thi< summer. They will

be triad to receive the homo news.
Papers will be sent anywhere in the

U. S. at regular subscription rates.

tf

The usual Saturday afternoon con-

tests at the Winchester Country Club
are discontinued until early fall.

Members of the Medford Boat Club
will go on a fishing trip down the
harbor Sunday.

A large crowd witnessed the fire-

works on Manchester Field on the
evening of '' tth. Although good,
the display was .-mall t hi> year, owing
to the small amount of money avail-

able.

Miss Vena Robinson, the popular
clerk at the Winchester Post Office,

is absent from her duties owing to

un attack of inflammatory rheumatism
which has set I led in one arm.

Among owners of new automobiles
in town rece tly are Dr. Charles W.
Kelley, who has a Studebaker touring

car; Mr. Pari er Holbrook, who has an
Overland roadster; Mr. Joseph Mitton,
who has a ti e passenger Olds.

Patrolman Thomas F. McCauley,
the popular day officer in the centre,

leaves on his v acat ion Monday.
The steam railroad made another

chance in its train time a week ago.

Winchester is only affected in one or

two train- by a matter of a minute

in departur arrival.

Mr. Lucius Symmes of Winthrop
stieet and son, Alden, spent the week-
end at Gloucester.

Miss Gertrude Davis of Heming-
way street returned home last Friday

from Hamilton, where she spent a
short vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Hawes spent

the fourth at the home of Mr. D. W.
llawes.

Mrs. George 1.. Spaulding and
daughter, Gladys, of the Colonial, left

this week for W I's Hole, Maine,
where they will spend the summer.

Miss Maude Gurney left this week
for a short stay at Hamilton. Mas-.

Mr. Charles Warner of tin Parkway
has accepted a position for the sum-
mer with the Western Electric Com-
pany of Boston.

Ha\e you seen the little vacation
card- at Wilson's. They are just wh it

you have l>een looking for.

Mr-. Fogg of Brookside road is very
ill with erysipelas.

Mr. Albert MacClellan of Clematis
Street will move with hi- family next

wee', to Ashland, where he will work
at faiming.

Mr. Eugene Wilde and family arc

spending their vacation at Newport.

Miss M. Agnes Lehan of Maiden
spent the Fourth with Mr. and Mrs.
I'. .1. Kenneally of Washington street.

Mr. Blair Cobb returned Monday
after staying at Casco Bay over the
Fourth.

Mr. Henry Harris of Class of 1913
will enter University of Penn. in the
fall.

Miss Elizabeth Soutter and Miss
Muriel Thomas are spending the sum-
mer at Silver Lake, N. H.

Mr. Charles Downer has just re-

covered from an attack <d" appendi-
citis. He recovered without an opera-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. George E, Davis are
registered at Kim Fawn, Bridgewater.
X. 11.. where they will remain until
the la-t of this month. They will

spend the month of August at Buz-
zard's Pay.

F. Vincent Renins of Davensport
spent the week-end with Mr. and Sirs.

P. .1. Kenneally of Washington street.

Miss Mary N'ickeison -pent a few
days this week a- the guest of Miss
Josephi He Wlugate,

Mi and Mrs. Bertram T. .Martin and
famil) id Sheffield road are at their

summer home in Thornton, N'ew Hamp-
shire.

Mr. ami Mis. li. C, Dl'UlllHlond and
family of Warren street have been
louring the White Mountain* the past

week.

Mis«<>i\c liandlett spent the week-
end in I.aconia, N II

.

Mi. and Mm Alfred S. Higgtns ami
family are a' Waten I lie, N\ II

, foi

the month of July.

Mis. Elmer P. Randletl and children,
Virginia and Prescott, are spending
the month ol July in Colebrook, N II

Mrs. Charles Wood -pent the week-
end as the cu,.,t of iici datightei in

Lima I II.

RIDCEFIELD Our beautiful restricted settle-

ment is a part of Wedgemere,
2 minutes from Elevated cars, 5 minutes to steam trains.

We have several stucco houses completed, with the very

latest improvements known to modern house construction,

and several others nearing completion. All houses at

Ridgefield are absolutely restricted to single dwellings.

We courteously invite your inspection.

GEORGE C. OGDEN
4 RIDGEFIELD ROAD
WINCHESTER, MA-S.
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F.a-i Machias, M
Mi and Mrs C. II >> mines at c s

Intt a fortnight at Harrington's, I.

( 'eutre, Me.

Mm. fie iri;e Spaulding and daughter
(iladys are vmitiun friend* at The
Breakwater, Wood* Hole

Mr. Gilbert N. Swett of Dartmouth
has accepted a summer position in the

Merchants' National Rank.

Mr. a' d Mr-. C. H. Hart let t are
•ending the summer at Casco Bay,
Me.

Winchester Exchange and
Tea Room

Sailing Gifts, Birthday Presents and Whist
Prizes a Specialty

Bon Voyage, Graduation and All

Occasion Cards

Latest Novels in the Lending Library

Fancy Work and Materials

agents for Knight's Petticoats
Tlgents for Lewandos

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET i^mm TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

end-
wel 1

\Fine!"

Mr. and Mrs. Chailes Wai ner of the
Parkway have as their guests, Mrs.

Kirtlant and Mrs. Warner of Chicago.

Miss Maltha Russell of Cambridge
street is spending part ot her vacation
at Megansett,

Mr. Bernard Callahan of young's
will spend Ida vacation ai Hampden
Beach, V IF

Persons desiring copies of the Poll
Tax Hooks can obtain them at the
Star office. jyl0,2t

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ginn enter-
tained several guests at dinner at
their home on Wildwood street Tues-
day evening. Included in the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Clark, Mr.
and Mrs, F. Nelson Haw ley, Dr. and
Mrs. IF .1. Olmstead and Mr. and Mrs.
A. Mile- Holbrook.

Mr. Fred A. Bradford and family
spent the Fourth in Antrim, N". IF,

where their son is spending his vaca-
tion.

Don't forget to take a pack of cards
with you. All prices at Wilson

-

.-.

Mr-. Andrew Morgan Fitz, I Miss
Florence Dyer) with her .-on Morgan
and daughter (Hive, of Seattle, Wa-h.,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Dyer
of Grove street, They will remain in

Winchester during the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Avery were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Butterworth
on a tour to Portland, Me., over the
Fourth.

Mr. .lame- Henry of Highland ave-

nue has passed the Harvard examina-
tions anil expect,- to enter in the fall.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Misses Dorothy and Olive Pendleton
returned last Wednesday after a
pleasant visit with friends in Milton.

Mr. Robert Cutting left Sunday for
Cornell Summer School and expects
to enter the college in September.

Mr. James B. Lord and family are
enjoying the summer at Kennebunk
Beach, Me.
Pad paper for your vacation. Wil-

son the Stationer's.

Dr. Mead sailed Wednesday for
Europe.

Mr. Geo, C. Ogden is building a
double house on Hancock street.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles W. Kelley
of Oxford street will spend the next
five weeks touring N'ova Scotia. Mrs.
Kelley left Winchester last week, and
-he will be joined next week by the
Doctor, who will leave on Monday.
Mr. and Mr-. Wallace W. Mobbs of

Washington street are the parents of
a son, born Wednesday.

Mr-. Patrick N'oonan and her
daughter, Miss Frances N'oonan, will
-ail next Tuesday for a trip abroad.
Among the Winchester people who

-ailed on the Franconia Tuesday for
England was Mrs. Henry Longfield of
Nel-on street. Mr. Andrew Donnelly
of Swanton street also sailed on the
same boat.

Misses Gretchen Avery and Alice
Cutting, and Me-srs. Robert Cutting
and Vosberg Hall, recently attended
a week-end house party of Mr. IF
Tilton Jones of Texas at his summer
home at North Cornwav.

{GUARANTEED
Buy "Porosknit" Union Suits—the eryeyabU kind. Union

Suits that fit—with comfortably closed crotches. Union Suits

with clastic fitting backs that stretch up and down as well as

sideways, prevent "cutting" in the crotch and give you absolute

ease in any position.

> The new '; length insures a covering for the knee, with-

out doubling up under the sock. Lifcjht, cool, durable. Buy

some Chalmers "Porosknit" now. .

I

| Franklin E. Barnes & Go.
\

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FOR RENT East Side, modern 10
room bouse, electric lights, furnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood tloors. very sightly loca-

tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. 2 minutes to electrics,

over 14,000 ft. lot. Can lie fiad at

once.

FOR RENT Fast Side, modern 10
room house. •

'. fireplaces, hot water
l.eat. ga> and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location, 5 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy,

i i.-i,i,-***~i-:*7si~>~- ggg « ggg -.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

House of 10 rooms *nd C hath* built 3 yea-- »jro, nU-am heat, sleeping porch, situated
on corner lot with larite sha.le trees, l'rice $8,500.

New pluter and shingled houM on W»l Side. 9 rooms and 2 baths for 17.500.

Large lot of land on Curtis street bordering on Wedge Pond, several fine old shad* traaa
Price 20 cent* per foot

House on Cabot street with 10 rooms. hsr,!»„»| floor*, hot water heat. C»n Mil m
rent. Sale price IH.500. Any reasonable terms.

Nearly new house of 12 room* and 3 bath rmmij near Mystic Lake*, g»r»g. for S
Price llo.oOO.

New < room cement house Just off Highland avenue, larite living room with Br* dIsm,
fruit tree* on the lot. Price $4,500.

A rental on West Side of town, all hardwo. .<1 fl.mrs, combination heat, I open Area *a
corner lot of 10,000 syuare feet for $45 per month.

For rent on the outskirts of town Small hmnc ami burn. 2 sere* of land, fruit
on the place bring in several hundred dollar* per huason if properly cared for. Kent
a year.

Single house of S rooms and large open attic for $35 per month,
rent to $30 for privilege of storing furniturem the house.

Owner will radix*

House of 12 rooms and 2 baths with garage and 5 acre* of land. Rent $75 per month.

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
If .ST. in OFFICE:

10 siate Street
10 WALNUT STREET

TELEPHONES
i 5H73

Main I5H74
. 2

Wm. ! I» M
/ 133 W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick T. Walsh of
Highland avenue leave today for a
trip to N'ew York City.

Mr. Albert P. Smith of Myopia Hill

left yesterday for Arizona, where he
will make a short business visit.

Messrs. Guy Messenger and Stafford
Rodgers left Thursday on a walking
trip and hope, if all goes well, to

reach Canada.

Mr. Chester Tutein leaves tomorrow
for York Reach for the rest of the
summer.
The "Special Features for the

Hostess" number of Vogue, new yes-
terday, for sale at Wilson's.

Mi and Mr*. George Tower and fam-
ily of Mystic avenue lease Saturday
foi a short stay at Jamc stown, Rhode
Island

Mr. A. A. Ueauchamp and family
leave Monday fur Dayton, Me.

Mi. and Mis. William Lelavour and
their daughter of Herriek street leave

Monday for their vacation ai Intervale,

V II.

Mr, William Warner of the Parkway
has accepted a position with the
Somerville National Hank.

Mi and Mrs, S, S. Stevens, who have
sold their house on I'iue street, will

spend the next live weeks at Welleslcy
Hills. I'pon their return they will

occupy the house No. Havenscroft
road.

Robert Haynes, Dorothy and Elizabeth
Bird, Victoria Eraser, N'aucjr Stephen*
son, Dorothy, Marjorle and baby Wil-
liam Ha/eltine, (irlselda and Robert
Eastwick, I'aiticia and (Jeorge B
Gavin.

IN LOVING MKMOHIAI. OF
FLORENCE J. ROSSLEY.

Died Jul) 10. 1913.

Safe in the arms of Jesus, I

Safe in His humble breast.
Safe from this world of trouble,
Safely her soul shall rest.

Signed,
Mr. Thomas J. Rossley and family.

If

GREEK NOT YET CAPTURED.

George llribiis. the Greok ",bo
employee] at the Slain street restaurant,
by George /.olTs, the* proprietor, and
whostole $60 from his roommate, James
Provestakes. and made off on a bicycle
stolen from the restaurant has not yet
been captured.

DEATHS.
HARRINGTON—July 7, Nancy Brew-

er Harrington. Friends are invited
to attend services at her home,
Saturday, July 11, at 2.30 p. m.
Kindly omit flowers.

HER FIFTH BIRTHDAY.

Virginia Hunklns was Imstexs to a

number of her friends mi Wednesday,
t he occasion being her liflli birthday.
Everyone came with gifts ami a beany
appetite for lue many good things
which Mrs. Klovd Htinkins, the young
lady's mother, had provided, and the
afternoon was a happy one fur all.

In the < veiling Mr. and Mrs. Hunklns
entertained at dinner several ot the
parents, including Dr. ami Mrs, Harry
Haynes i>f Brookline, Mr. and Mrs.
George B. Gavin of Hralntree ami Mr.
and Mr*. Charles Hamilton of Win-
chester.

The young people who attended the
afternoon party included Virginia and

H i* Strong Point.

"My favorite nephew, <»llver Tollt-

ver. Is well, tie's my favorite ui-ph-

ew," remarked the old cotlger. "B'ouii

while he is pretty much nl ways getting

Into trouble .it- having things go amiss
with him. and so forth and ho on. In-

stead of blaming it on to somebody
else or his luck or the party In power
<>r saying he can't Imagine how in the

world It eiime to happen, he Just

scratches his bend, grins a wry grin

and says, 'Well, dud blame my fool

picture; that's another time I brought

It rlk'ht on myself by not having aa

much sense as a barrel of halrf "—
Kansas (.'it v Star.

New Wash Goods

Pink and Blue GRENADINE, 27 inches

wide 1 5c per yard

36 inch RICE CLOTH, white and most
popular this season 25c per yard

EMBROIDERED RATINEE, pink, blue

and lavendar, 27 inches wide. A
very satisfactory material for summer
gowns. 50c value 29c yard

New Shirt Waists. Nearly every week
we make a specialty of $ I .00 Waists.

See the one of Wash Silk.

The F\ eJ. Bowser
Dry
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING. TAX RATE, $ 17.40. COMING EVENTS.

Vote of Thanks For Leaving Tree on

Mt. Vernon Street.

Assessors Fixed Figures Yesterday. Same as Last Vear, and Verj En-

couraging to Tax Payers.

. 'frf
'

Wh
moi

>ter'< tax rate for this year was fixed by the Assessors yester-

g at $17.40, the same rate as last year. It is .-aid that the rate

would pro! al ly hu\>- been somewhat reduced had it not been for the liberal

appropriations made for town improvement-.

The following table of comparison compiled from the Assessors' figures

is interesting;

—1 "zt

ENTRANCE TO WILDWOOD CEMETERY,

WILDWOOD CEMETERY.

Beautiful and Well Kepi Place

of Rest.

BUSINESS MEN AS SELEC TMEN
BOOM TOW NS.

Oi f the beauty spots of Win-

chester these summer clays, and a

place well in keeping with the reputa-

tion this town has for its many well

kept estates and beautiful locations,

i.s Wildwood Cemetery. How many
Winchester people ever visit our

cemetery? The proportion i- proba-

bly very small. And yet thi< town has

within it- borders one of the most

beautiful and well kept burying

places t<> be found anywhere in the

vicinity of Boston.

Decoration Pay usually calls forth

many exclamations from visitors at

the beauties of this place, and each

year the number who become ac-

quainted w ith them include an increas-

ing number of Winchester people.

Wildwood Cemetery, however, i- beau-

tiful all the summer, and its attrac-

tions are just as pleasing to the eye

and senses today as they were last

May.
Its stately tree-, well kept walks

and roadways, close clipped lawns,

cool fountains and pretty flower beds

blend with the natural beauty of the

location so harmonious that the visitor

is hardly conscious that he is walking

in a city of the dead, and except for
J

the gleam of white marble here and

there among the green, might well

imagine that he bad wandered into

Home beautiful -pot among Winches-

ter's hill- and dells, unheard of be-

fore.

The cemetery includes about 13

acre-. The natural growth of oaks

has been augmented by judicious

planting of ornamental shade trees,

and the ledges which terminate the

central knells have been beautified

with trailing vines and wild flowers,

Probably never in its history has the

cemetery been so beautiful and attrac-

tive as it is today. The efforts of the

force of a half dozen men, under the

direction of Mr. Thomas J. Maekesy,

who has been the superintendent for

many years, rives ample evidence of

conscientious work and careful plan-

ning.

Like other departments of the Town
of Winchester, the Cemetery Depart-

ment is composed of efficient men, and

the board takes as much pride in the

maintenance of Wildwood as do the

men who carry out their plans. Much
time and care has been devoted to the

laying out of the cemetery, which w ith

the growth of the shrubbery and the

increasing demand for lots, is now
bearing fruit. The new walk at the

approach is a decided improvement

on Willow street, and the stones on

the graves ate all well kept ami not

allowed to settle and present the un-

tidy appearance so common to the

majority of cemeteries.

Several new stones have been

erected in the cemetery this summer,
including a monument on the lot of

Mr. Edward 1.. Baldwin and a head

stone on the lot of Mrs, Edwin E.

Worthing. Among the foundations

which have been prepared for stones

are of Miss Louise Richardson, Mr.

Edwin A. Chase, Mrs. Rachel Connor,

Mr. Charles French and Mr. Charles

A. Baldwin. On the last named lot

a field boulder will be placed.

Suburbanites Want the Best to Govern

Them, Says Boston Realty Man.

New Way to Win Buyers.

'•'I be I e-t way to wake up a few

of these Boston suburban towns is to place the facts before the (ia- Light

The Board met at p. m., present

Messrs. Davidson, Brown and Kerr.

At 8 o'clock as advertised, a hearing

was declared open on the petition of

Herbert L. Boyer of 26 Arlington

street, Cambridge, for a license for a

garage of the fourth cia.-.- at 16

Everett avenue. No remonstrants ap-

pealed and license was granted.

On the complaint of Carl Larson

dated July fi, in regard to neglect or

failure of the Arlington Gas Light

Co. to provide service on North Main

street, a letter was received from the

Gas Light Co. stating that they were

willing to run their lines wherever

they could get business that would

pay them and that an application

from the Company asking for a per-

mit to lay 4600 ft. of 8 inch pipe on
|

Metropolitan Park Tax .

Main street toward the Woburn line ' County Tax
was already before the Board. A let- \ State Highway Tax ....

ter from the Supt. of Streets under Charles River Basin Tax
date of May 11, l'.'l 1. showed that on

the Main street location of 4600 ft. the

Arlington Gas Light Co. had request-

ed the town to postpone permit at

that time as they were undecided con-

cerning the size of pipe which would Winchester's \rti>iic Structure at
j

Commissioners Give Hearing on Peti-

belaid. The Clerk was instructed to
I Sl .1(ion CompU.twi lion of Selectmen.

Polls

Horses

Cows
Houses

Barns

Other Buildings

Value of Personal
Value of Buildings

Value of Land
Tax Rate

State Tax
Metropolitan Sewer Tax

Town Appropriations . .

* Net amount, less

1913 If 1

1

2440 2517

8053 304
•_>:;; 210

1864 lfl 'J

...i.i 316

WO 41.'

11,724,610.00 $5,283,275.00

7,649,200.00 8,056,000.00

5,135,325.00 5,172,825.00

17.40 17.40

2s.ooo.00 80,625.00

13,871.08 13,793.19

:',7.'s.4u 9,996.65

14,125.59 16,794.78

98.00 117.-. 1-

1,341.59 1,402.56

217,977.40 249,341.33

Dates That Should bo Remombewi
When Making Engagements.

July IT, Friday. Flower Mission

representative will be at station until
" 1 a. m. to receive flowers for sick

and shut-in.

Dane*

m.

July Is, Saturday evening,

at Winchester Boat Club.

July i>. Saturday, 3.30 to 5.30 p
Band concert on Manchester Field.

July 18, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Win-
chester v >. Wakefield.

August :., Wednesday, Traders'

Day.

BASEBALL,

estimated revenue of $93,000.

BRIDGE FINISHED. BRIDGES AND MILL POND.

get the best citizens to serve on the

Board of Selectmen, then you'll see

things hum," claims Charles Bruce,

one of the best known realty men in

Bo-ton, who is much interested in de-

veloping suburban property.

"I've seen town.- lag behind for

years -imply because they have on

Co. and ask for further information.

A petition for a license for a garage

to be built at 19 Myrtle street was

received from Anna B. Davis and as-

signed for hearing July '_'T, 1914.

A petition was received from John

A. Maddocks, Woodside road, for a

garage license and assigned for hear-

The work which ha-

for the past several

ieen untler way Wi

weeks at the Commissioner:

forenoon the County

gave ti hearing on peti-

their Board of Selectmen men who i«K July 27.

hold the position without any special A petition for a garage license at 21

interest in the town ant! keep on hold- Winthrop
Maitha E. Plummer and assigned for

"If we want suburban property to hearing July 2"

develop you must put the best men
in town on the board. The best men

centre railroad station on the erection

of an overhead foot bridge to convey

passengers and others from one side

of the tracks to the other was com- I

pleted last week. Owing to an error,' Davidson, Kerr and Brown of tht

it was necessary to rebuild a portion lectmen were present to state

of the structure, the tread, of the town's side of the case,

steps being of insufficient width. The
treet was received from new treads are now in place. They

tion of the Selectmen at the Board

room in the Town Hall regarding the

rebuilding of the bridge on Main

I street at the old Mill Bond. Messrs.

Se-

the

lengthened out the flight of steps on

each side somewhat, but the general
John H. McCarthy, 115 Main street, artistic effect remain- as previous.

Woburn, petitioned for a hawkers and The top span of the structure has
peddlers license. Referred to the l,een painted white, but it is reported
Committee on Licenses and the Chief

, that the under construction and the

of 1'olice.
j
stairs will remain in their present

H. K. Libby petitioned for a garage natural beauty, giving a rustic effect,

license at 165 Forest street, and same The guard boards, which were placed
was assigned for hearing August 3.

|
at each entrance during the eonstruc-

Rev. X. J. Merritt petitioned for a tion to prevent sightseers from climb-

three men who go ahead in their parage license at the former parish
j n g the structure, have been removed,

;

street from the Mystic Valley Park-

official position as selectmen and push house which is to be used as a convent, and the public is now free to make
|

way to Converse place, as was ordered

improvements with judgment and the structure to be in the basement use of the bridge, from which a fine by the County Commissioners several

under the laundry of the convent, 130 vi • i>f the surrounding country can ' years ago.

ft. from Dunham street, JTs ft. from be obtained. The plans which the Selectmen and

Washington street and 154 ft. from The ornamental iron fence has not the Bark Commissioners have had
the parochial school building. As- yet been placed between the railroad made for this work call for a circular

should be willing to serve. They

should In- active business men with

new idea- and new methods of win-

ning people to locate in the town.

"It takes many interests to boom
property in some suburban towns, but

the best interests of all is a set of

Chairman Levi S. Gould, of the

County Commissioners, presided. Mr.

Davidson, Chairman of the Board of

Selectmen, explained the work that

the town proposed to do on the Whit-

ney mill site, on the other side of Main

street, opposite the pond, and in con-

nection with this work the town de-

sires to change the course of the

Aberjona River. This would necessi-

tate the building of a new bridge to

take the place of the two old ones.

It was proposed also to widen Main
!

Well, here they ate. Here is ont
of the teams you "fans" have been
looking f.u- all season. This team is

the only one so far this year we have

not beaten. They have a victory to

their credit over us in Waketield early

in the year, but we hope to come out

a winner this time.

They have little "Johnny" Rogers
i and "Neuka" Abbott doing the box
! work fur them with Bennett behind

:
the bat; al-o "Home Run" Che>sony,

lately with Connie Mack, and "Bulger"

;
Lowe of Arlington. Taking them all

J

in all they have a very evenly

balanced team and oiiL'ht to give our

own buys a good game. They art

called one of the best batting teams
in this section.

We have been to great expense in

securing this team, and expect the

fans to do their share in the way of
1

meeting the guarantee. There have
1 been no games this year except the

I

one on the Fourth of July in which
the Baseball Association came out

ahead. Now you baseball fans have

j

got a team here you do not need to

be ashamed of and it is up to you
to support it as it should be. A smile

i

and "1 hope you win" due- not pay
expenses, so wake up.

There is on one so poor who cannot

pay at least 15 cents every Saturday
to see the ball we ate furnishing, SO

you fans who are in the habit of pay-

ing wear your tag- in a prominent

place, and take a look around and see

all the "dead" ones.

signed fur hearing August

Granville l>. Richardson, 597 Wash-
ington street, petitioned for a permit

to peddle fruit and vegetables in the,

town of Winchester. On the recom-

mendation of the Chief of Police a
|

skill.

"There ate many thing- which a

town of that type that I have in mind

should obtain. Good, sound business

men ate needed on the board, and

every good business man should be

willing to serve on that board when

a position of this kind is offered him.

"I have in mind the town of Win-

chester. This is one of the most

progressive towns near Boston. It

has the support of men on that board

who are alive to the needs of the

town. Now, there are other towns street, Woburn, petitioned f»r a li-

just like this. If the best men would cense as hawker and peddler,

only allow themselves to be put on

the Board of Selectmen in any town,

you would -ee desirable changes in

many suburban towns near Boston.

"Then there is a way of advertis-

ing a town to draw people into it.

This is another interest of good se-

lectmen.

"In these -uhurhan towns the best

engine houses and tire apparatus

should be encouraged, police protec-

tion, recreation grounds and play-

grounds, good streets with proper

lighting, some sensible laws and

Tit \DERS' DAY AUGUST 5.

tracks.

RESULTS OF H. S. BASEBALL
SEASON.

It is reported that the Winchester

merchants will hold their annual

Trader-' Pay outing and picnic on

Wednesday, August 5.

It is said that a meeting will be

held soon, at which committees to

The High School baseball team of

license was granted, the fee of $10 this season succeeded in winning seven I antj th( , members of the Board of

having been paid.
j

game- ou1 of a total of nineteen games Selectmen viewed the premises and

Charles V. HcHugh, 18 Carter played. The team beat Arlington and
j

went over the various features of the
Reading one game each in the Mystic

planS) and the matter wa9 takt . n under

advisement by the Commissioners.

dam along Main street, in place of

the old dam tilling Converse place.

Between the new location of the bed

of the river and Thompson street is make arrangements for the outing will

the site selected for the new Postofnee be appointed.

Building. The County Commissioners !

FINED $130.

Re-

ferred to the Committee on Licenses

and Chief of Police.

Robert B. Davenport, "T Brookside

Valley League, and all of its other

league games were close and exciting.

Beverly proved too strong, and rightly,

because they have a much larger

road, asked to be appointed Special school. The present school boy- were

Police, claiming to have passed the ,

victorious over two teams of gtadu-

Civil Service examinations with a rat- ates.

LAWN MOWER RANG
FIRE ALARM.

lor Violating Laws

Stables.

Relating to

ing of 84.03 per cent. Referred to the

Committee on Police.

Frederick N*. Kerr petitioned for a

garage license at 1 Lakeview road.

Assigned for hearing August

S. Violante, whose present address

is J."> Charter street, Boston, petitioned

for a common vituallers' license at

The scores of every game played

An alarm of tire was rung in from

box 54 in a curious manner on Mon-

day afternoon. A man employed in

other matters of like importance the corner of Swanton and Holland

make a town worthy of some con-

sideration to outsiders looking around

for a residential section.

"If the selectmen of a town are

close to the needs of their home town

and are working for it, there is no

question about the town growing.

But. selectmen must be of the best
\

the boiler room as required,

type of business men, and then you

see changes in many towns."

streets. Referred to the Committee

on Licenses and Chief of Police.

A report of the inspection of the

boiler in the Town Hall Building was
received from Field and Cowles, and

the certificate covering the inspection

was ordered posted under glass in

ENTERTAINED WITH
LAW N PARTY.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Arthur Nason, who has been

visiting his brother, Mr. 11. Barton
Nason, of the Geo. Adams Woods Co.,

returned to his home at Lisbon Falls,

Me.. Wednesday.
~ Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pushee of Harri-

son street are spending a fortnight at

the A. M. C. ("amps. Three Mile Is-

land, Lake Winnepesaukee,

Tin New Hope Bapti-t Sunday
School held its annual picnic yester-

day, two special electric cars convey-
ing the patty to the Salem Willows.
The day was passed with enjoying the

various amusements and a shore din-

ner was partaken at noon.

Miss Mabel Swan of Fairmount

street entertained her Sunday School

class last Saturday with a picnic and

j
lawn party. The young ladies

thoroughly enjoyed the afternoon,

with games of various kind- and re-

freshments of ice cream, cake and

lemonade.

Among those who attended were

Madeline Graham, Dorothy Laraway,
Madeline Robinson. Ida Williams,

Althea Fogg, Marjorie Chapman aid

Blanche Johnson.

POLL TAX Books OUT.

ofThe Pull Tax Books, or List

Assessed Polls for the Town ,.f Win-
chester, are out. They can be ob-

tained by anyone calling at the Star

Office, Allen's Drug Store, Knight's

Drug Store, O'Connor's Drug Store,

or the c. M. Richardson Co.

The l ooks this year were printed in

Winchester, being done at the Star

office. They were placed on distribu-

tion yesterday morning.

A copy of proposal dated July 7 for

making test borings along the lines

of the proposed abutments of the new
bridge- on Main street and Waterfield

road was received from B. F. Smith

& Co. and ordered tiled, the work to

be done in a most careful manner and
accurate records made of the forma-

tions passed through and -ample-

taken at every change of strata, the

sample.- taken to be sunbmitted to

Mr. Kellaway, architect.

Copies of deeds and abstracts of

title of land about the stream were

rec eived from the Town Engineer and
ordered sent to Mr. Kellaway.

The Town Engineer was authorized

to purchase a boat for use in con-
|

nection with the bridge construction.

On petition of T. I Freeburn, W. H.
j

M 'house, and Henry B. Sawyer,

•he Sip' of Street- was ordered to!

have Cabot -treet oiled from Warren

street to Wildwood -treet.

A letter was received from Thomas
11. Hutchinson calling attention to the

poor condition of Ridge -treet from

hi- residence to the Arlington line,

the street having become, in his opin-

ion, unsafe for public travel, being

badly wa.-hed and very rocky, claim-

ing also that in front of the house

of William H. Irwin the street in the

Continued on page four.

this year have been close and never
j

mowing the grass at the estate of W.
F. Berry on Wildwood street struck

the pole to which the box was attached

causing the hook to -lip and the alarm

to sound.

The apparatus made good time to

the fire. The outward bound train due

at 4.04 was just -tatting from the

station and the tower man set the

signal against it. The engineer, how-

ever, kept his train edgeing along

toward- the crossing. Chief DeCourcy
went by and the engine stopped. After

him came the auto chemical, and as

-oon as it went over the crossing the

train started up again. The new-

tractor hauling the ladder truck was

going too fast to stop and went over

with little room to spare. The steamer

did not get by until the train had

pas-ed.

It appealed as though the engineer

should have held his train below the

crossing until the signal was lowered,

although most of the trains do come
up to the standard before stopping.

The engineers should be instructed to

hold their trains below the crossing.

THE FLOWER MISSION.

once has our team been badly beaten.

Generally the boys did not get into

the spirit of the game until the sixth

or seventh inning or some of the

scores would have varied more.

Mr. Young proved a very able coach

ami had the boys given a little more
of their best efforts and time the re-

sults might have been a little dif-

ferent. It is anticipated that if he

has the time he will coach next year.

The scores of the regular games
played are as follows:

Hewrly Hinh 13, W. M S 5.

W. H. S. 13, 1904 J.

Ktotieham ". W H s i

Stoaeham W. H s 6

Healing 10, W H H 8.

Watertown i, W. H S.

\v II. S. s. Mitchell School 8.

vv II S. ... Reading
Beverly w II. s n
W II S. ".. Arlington I.

W H S. ». Mitchell School 1.

Belnont R, W H s. :i.

W. U. S. |2, 1896 1

Wnkurn i. w. H s j

Walertown .". W. H s a.

Woturn :. W. H. S. fi,

VV H S '.i. Howe Academy .".

Arlnirton -*. W. H s. l.

tin: 2. w. h. s. i

James II. Harvey, a CharlestoWQ
contractor was fined $130.00 in the

Woburn court Wednesday morning,

|
for violation of the revised laws of

the town of Winchester in relation to

keeping a stable, within the limits of

the town.

Harvey was summoned on June 25,

on a complaint of Dr. Allen of the

Winchester Board of Health, for not

having a license, and at that time

Judge Johnson continued the case with

instructions that Harvey comply with

the rules of the town
He was in court Wednesday on a

complaint of Dr. Allen, who said that

the man was still keeping a stable in

violation of the town laws. Judge

Littlefield who presided, imposed a

tine of .«") for each day that the defend-

ant has been keeping the stable since

June 25, twenty-six days, bringing the

total up to $180. He Was given two

weeks to pay it.

WINCHESTER POSTOFFICE.

$5000

NEWTON LOWER FALLS
WEEK.

NEXT

"he ball game a week from this

Saturday will be with the strong

Newton Lower Fall- team. Winches-

ter was able to trim the Newton Up-
per Falls team on the 4th, and now
th< Lower Falls aggregation are out

to prov

ra lie is

Flowers fur Boston Shut-ins are

being assembled every Friday morn-

ing at the Winchester Station for the

9.06 train. Next Friday, July 124, this

mission is in the care of the Methodist

Increase for the Purchase of

Land.

e their superiority. A good Baptist Churches. Some one will

anticipated. '*-' at tne Station from 8 to 9.06 to

receive the flowers. All contributions

REV. FR. MAGITRE TO LEAVE "ill he thankfully received, and very

WINCHESTER. gratefully appreciated by those to

whom they go.

The postoffice site on Thompson
street selected by the town is a-sured,

a- Congress ha- voted to increase the

amount for the purchase of a site.

Originally Congress set apart $1">,000

for this purpose, but this sum was
not found sufficient if the lot selected

by the town was to be used. There-

fore Congressman Deitrick was a-ked

that he u-e his good effort- to get

an increase of $5000, thus making the

amount $20,000. He has been success*

ful. Thi- extra money will undoubt-

edly be taken from the original appro*

priation. Within a year it is expected

that Winchester will have its new
postoffice building.

lev. Eugene A. Ma gut re. formerly

assistant at St. Mary'- Church, Win-
chester, ha- been appointed a.-.-istant

t" Rev. Timothy J. Danahy. pastor of

th» church of Mary Immaculate of

Lourdes. Newton Upper Falls.

Rev. Juhn W. H Corbett has re-

suned his duties at St. Mary'.- Church,

at" er ar. absence of eight months.

x HOOLS OPEN SEPTEMBER 8th.

The Winchester public schools will

open on Tuesday, September *, at 8.30

a. m. The examination- for those

making up deficiencies will be held at

the High School on Monday, Septem-

ber 7, this occasion being Labor Day
for those who failed last spring.

ORDER SPE< IAL < OMMISSION TO
REPORT.

It is reported that the Attorney
General will move in the Superior

Court at Boston next Friday, July 24,

that the Special Grade Crossing Com-
mission be ordered to file it- report

or. the Winchester Crossing.
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YOLK AFFAIRS A N i> MINE.

Perhaps there is no duty, the obli-

gations of which art more generally
acknowledged, than filial devotion;
none which in the performance yields
greater pleasure, or which, it' neglect-
ed, brings a more bevere punishment.
All nations, however sunk in ijur-

baii-m or elevated by science, ha.e
admitted the strength arid justice of
parental claims, and the unhappy
youth who resists them stands con-
victed, condemned and reprobated be-

fore the tribunal of the world. On
the other hand, an eminently dutiiul
child is an onject of delight, admira-
tion and esteem to all who have an
opportunity ot' witnessing his conduct;
be goes through society surrounded by
a K''-"'y purei than that of fame, and
far more conductive; to his own com-
fort. He is a blessing to his parents
and is blessed himself.
The youth oi Winchester should

weight well the import oi the word
Parent; think how much is implied
ia it towards its appropriate object,

bow many oflices it contains in itself

—

guardian, ruler, teacher, guide, bene-
factor, provider; what men must be
the obligations of a young- Winches-
terite .'

-How far would you have been if I

had not called you back?" "Out of

the hearing of a fool," was the quick

retort.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The bald person is never offended

when ;. ou tell hnil that active brain

work is the chief thing that makes

the hair tall out.

"It takes a man of dollars and

sense to own and run an automobile,"

muses a Winchester philosopher.

A Winchester young man has just

returned from a small summer resort

in Maine where everybody played

checkers. Notwithstanding that he

cannot play checkers and only played

one game, he got the reputation of

being a champion. He did it by taking

twenty-five minutes for his first move.

The average man here in Winches-
ter a- elsewhere would probably suc-
ceed in saving up more against a rainy
day if he didn't get caught in a
bhower every little while.

Perhaps you hav e noticed that when
a VVinchesterite decides to stop smok-
ing it is always just alter he has
finished his j»i;m.- 01 cigar.

Every now and then it is said in

eulogy of tome one Who has died,
"VViiat u genius he had for lneiicl-

Bhij'l" That he was likewise a good
bushand and a good lather ls simply
lai.cn J or granted, as a thing too
Common to he worthy of special notice.

iJut here is something exceptional
enough to arrest the attention, and
the implication seems to be that, if

liot a higher, at any rate a rarer
type of man is demanded for a noble
friendship than ior an exemplar ot

the vntuc, ol domestic love, in truth,

very little genius is required tor io:.a-

ly loving a unman. .Most men cannot
help themselves, so powerful is the
attraction woman exerts over man.
Indeed, it tai.es a good deal oi a brute
to make a bad husband of, generally
requiring the aid ol drink or gambling
to complete the metamorphosis, but
between men and men the case is

j

different. Ihey repel one another at

a thousand points ami are natural
rivals in business, in politics, in so-

!

cietj anil at the bar. All through the
lower grades oi creation, the chiei

interest the males seem to take in

one anothei i- in inaugurating mutual
tight-, •> as to secure the aumiration
ot the tetnales lor their prowess; and
Very, very slowly in ascending to tne

ratiK "i man, has any process of evolu-

tion altered tttis primitive instinct.

Acquaintances i>y the seme or huu-

A reminiscencing friend of The

.Spectators' told of the youngest son

of Charles Dickens, whom he knew.

Edward Bulver Lyton Dickens was a

member of Parliament, he said, in

Australia. Not long before this time,

in the course of a speech, he was

frequently interrupted by a snappish

men. ner named Willis.

•Mr. .Speaker," said Mr. Dickens,

turning to the chair, "it may be re-

membered by some pre-ent, that my

father coined an expression which at-

tained some popularity — 'Barkis is

willin'.' The circumstances today are

such that 1 am strongly tempted to

reverse the phrase and say, 'Willis is

barkin'." The retort was very effec-

tive. Dickens was no longer annoyed

by interruptions.

Even the average woman here in
'

Winchester and elsewhere who stands

up for her rights seldom likes to do

it in a trolley car.

Some men spend so much time

thinking what they have done for

othei i that they never realize at all

how much others have done for them.

The Spectator.

BARNARD—* U >SE.

u n ha v companions to chut,

and put) win t witn—but very
,oteU mends in any high sense
term, in other worus, it is

ativeiy easy toi men to like,

v hard loi them to love one

dri

moki
few de
01 the
compai
but ve

anothei

.

A recent writer has well said:

—

European observers ol American
1l e say there is no country m tne
Wc'iiii wheie dotnestu happiness is so

Common and itiendship so rare as in

the t luted States, ine old types of

David and Jonathan, Danioh and Pythi-

as, Orestes and 1 v lades, Ni.si.s and
Euryaius- \h- type- oi the ardent,

chivalrous devotion of tun men to one
anothei - lives, interests, perils, suc-
cesses—they declare to have no living

successors vwiii us, while in trance
and Italy lliey abound, and beai the
strain oi lite-iong test.

V • know so little of what true

friendship means because we sacriiice

to little to it, Any and everything is

allowed to break it up when just be-

ginnii a to strike deeper loot. In fact,

a w lespread lieliet prevails chat only
betv een (Han and woman is any ncn,
deep and tender intimacy possible.

That i here can be .ncn a thing as a
virile love, wrought out not tnrough
caressi -, but through manly interest

in one anothei - wellare, orave en-
couragements, heroic defense ot one
anot.tei - name and fame; moral and
Intel.ectual exchange ol the deepest
thought excited m the SOllI this IS tOO

largely an undiscovered world. Life is

The wedding of Mr. John Edwin

Barnard, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.

Lawrence Barnard of Winthrop, for-

merly of this town, and Miss Frances

Evelyn < lose, daughter of the late

George « lose of Cambridge, was quiet-

ly observed at the home of the bride's

mother, No. 380 Broadway, Cam-

bridge, last evening. The ceremony

was performed by Rev. Edson Reif-

snider, pastor of the Third Universal-

ist Church of Cambridge. It occurred

at eight o'clock.

The wedding was of an informal

and quiel nature, with only the mem-
bers of the immediate families pres-

ent. Mr, Henry ' lemens Pearson of I

N'e-.v V'ork was best man and Mrs.

Florence Close .Gale, sister of the

bride, was mat i on of honor. The bride

Wore a simple white gown ot' fillet

lace.

The ushers were Mr. Frank D,
< 'lose

of Cambridge, lu-other of the bride,

and Mi-. Philip T. Redfern ot' West

Medfoid, formerly of Winchester.

There was no reception, Mr. and

Mr-. Barnard leaving after the cere-

mony for the seashore, where they

will rem.uu until '.'he gSth, when they

will -ail for Europe. Upon their re-

turn in September they will make

their home a' toll Harvard avenue,

,\1 .ton,

1! \\1» i ON< ER i > VI run \ 1 .

too Cl I

, . 1 - i

and
But ni

one hi

evulv e

-me -wded and
lought, to adniii

mpatny ftir this

• tie the less till

t..o pressing,
if the leisure

Very likely.

l~ it that no
as yet been more than hatf
out ol the iovvei mute stage

ot existence, who has not known tne

triumph oi loving some man with
heart and soul ami mind and strength,

ftnd having that man loyally love him
in return. 'I he thing i- possible only
through then- meeting on a high, gen-

erous and disinterested plane, and
ehftiinp together noble conviction., "in

Whose iight they see light."

To frighten the Winchesterite who
has been boarding for si\ years, just
mal-.e a noise like a dish of prune
sauce. It is fun to see him run.

The -and conceit on Manchester

Field tomorrow afternoon wiil he

given by tile Commonwealth Band and

i irehestra of Boston,

The following program will be

civ en:

.March, Freedom's Flag Nowowiesh

Overture, Morning, Noon and Night

Suppe

Selection, Sweethearts Herbert

Medley, Popular Songs Von Tilzer

Intermission.

Overture. Mirella Gounod

Selection from Grand Opera I'Lom-

bardi Verdi

Intermezzo, Fairy Tale Dalby

Medley, Son.-, of Uncle Sam Hosmer

March, A -ross Canada Duble

Edwaul F. Tracy. Conductor

Remarked a thinking gentleman

within hearing •>{ The Spectator re-

cently: "The churches of Winchester

are idle for six days a week in most

cases, and then are Used for about four

hour-. There are exceptions, of

course, and admirable ones, but the

rule applies. Why this waste ? There

is a great deal said about nun -observ-

ance of Sunday, and most of it is said

very truly, too, but how about non-

observance of six days a week which

K ENERSON

—

R\ DER,

FhouM be emi m good works.

The man who does not want to lay

himself liable to be' called a donkey,

must not kick.

Once* upon a time The Spectator

noticed a sign in. a very out-of-the-

way place. "Half-way House," so he

asked a man. seemingly in possession,.

"Half way to where ?" The reply The
Spectator received was, "Hack to

where ye started from." This re-

minded The Spectator of an impudent

newsboy whom he called for some
.

purpose, but first The Spectator asked,

Miss Charlotte Divoll Ryder, daugh-

ter of Representative and Mrs. H. D.

Ryder of Bellows Fails, Vt.. and Ed-

ward Hibbard Kenerson of this town,

were married at the home of the bride

on Rockingham street at noon last

Friday by Rev. A. C. Wilson, rector

of Immanuel Church.

Miss Marjorie Hal! of Newton High-

lands was bridesmaid, and Mark

Jouett of Winchester was best man.

The bride wore a gown of white crepe

meteor, with veil, and carried a boU-

quet of roses. The bridesmaid wore a

gown of white crepe de chine.

Only immediate relatives and a few

friei ds were present. Mr. and Mr-.

Kenerson will liv e in Winchester.

Mr. Reuben Freeman is spending
his vacation at Provincetovvn.

Mr. Guy Messenger and Mr. Stafford

Rogers left Friday to spend the week-
end at Loudon, N. H., with their

friend, Gould Remick, at his summer
home. On Monday they will start

on a tramping tour, which they intend
will end at the Canadian line. They
expect to return the same way and
will be gone until .September. They
have taken a horse along to carry the

baggage.

Mr. H. A. Norton of Copley street

is spending the next live weeks at
Maplewood, N. H., he is a guest at

the Maplewood Hotel.

Miss Carrie E. Morgan of the Par-
ker & Lane office, together with Miss
El.-ie A. Bartzsch, left on Monday for

Killingly, Conn., where they will

spend a fortnight on the farm of Mr.
W. M. Morgan, Miss Morgan's father.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Wallace
of Highland avenue are on a visit

to Williamstown, West Virginia.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Mrs. Joseph F. Ryan and family of

Cliff street are spending the summer
at Pine Point, Yarmouth, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Philip T. French and
family are at the Cottage Park Hotel,

Winthrop Beach.

We are not selling ice blankets

alone. Our paper napkins are just

what you need for your picnic. Wilson
the Stationer.

Mis. George ll. Rice is at Newport,

R, 1.

Mi. and Mrs, Edward 0. Punchard
of church street are summering at

Concord, N. II.

Mrs. Eben Page is at Castine, Me.

Mr. Robert Coit and family are at

Rockport.

Mrs. John I.. Brown and family

of Mt. Vernon street are at Chatham.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Farmer of

Glen road are spending the summer
at their cottage', "Virwood," River-

view, Gloucester.

Sanderson. Electrican. Tel. 300,

Mass Mouse Traps 25c. Central

Hardware Store. tf.adv

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Palmer spent

the week-end as the guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Harry ('. Goddard at their sum-
,

mer home at Manomet.

The tire department was called out

last Friday evening at about seven-
i

thirty for a blaze at the pumping
engine on the new Metropolitan sewer

in tlie rear of the Skillings estate on

Mt. Vernon street. An overheated

can of kerosene took tire. There was

no damage and the blaze was. ex-

tinguished by the engineer at the

plant before the department arrived.

Miss Ella <'. Degnan of the Star

office is spending her vacation at

Princeton.

The tir-t of the Metropolitan Park

band concerts was held on Manches-

ter Field last Saturday afternoon.

There was a huge attendance. The

music vvas given by the post G8, G.

A. R, Band of Boston.

Now |» the time to have youi lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired ready
f, ,1 use u 1,,-n ne. did. ( i in i a ! Haul
wale -tore. iiil--.lt

We are not selling- ice blankets :

alone. A roll of our parafine paper

will please you mightily to wrap the

good things up in after the ice blan-

ket has aided in keeping them fresh.

Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. George W. Annin is touring the

Cape i:: In- runabout. He spent the

week at Falmouth Heights.

W. J. Drisko i- stopping at Addison,

Me.

Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Blaisdell are

spendii g the month at the Isles of

Shoals.

Rev, and Mrs. John W. Suter are

spending the month at "Pynelis."

Andover, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert S, Underwood
are spending the month at N-.v

Grafton, N. S., being guests at the

Kedgemakooge < 'lub.

Locks repaired and keys fitted ai Cue

Central Hardware Store, 15 Xt.

Vernon street. tf.adv

Mr. and Mi-. William A. Lefavour

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

,
j

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped witti latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. E. A. lutein of Lloyd street

has recently purchased a new Cadilac

runabout.

Mr. George B. Cole of Mystic ave-

nue spent the week-end with his fam-
ily at Hillsboro, X. 11.

At the recent garden party held by
'.ll'/ St. Mary's Parish, the proceeds

amounted to $11100 for the new
parochial school, which will he com-
pleted in September,

Mr. and Mrs. Philoon of Maine are

visiting their son, Mr. Daniel Philoon
of Mystic avenue.

Mrs. dene B. Farrow and children

have gone to Nova Scotia for the

summer.

Mr. Arthur Whitney of Mystic ave-

nue is having extensive alterations

made on his house.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins.

Centra! Hardware Store. tf.adv

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stun.- Chimneys, steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floor-, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ol all de-. ription,

GTIADING. EXCAVATING
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tel. 945-M 43 Oak Street

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ
GENERAL TEAIVI IINJCi

Etirniture and China Hacked
Snipped and Stored

RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE,

65-M
No. 4- THOMPSON STREET

THAT CEMENTED PATCH

o
WILL COME OFF

AH automobile casings
and tubes purchase*.! from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our lire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple

puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam

Vulcanizing Equipment—
highest grade materials-

genuine experienced skill.

Try us.

WINCHESTER VI I c \NIZIN(i

COMPANY
Harrj l< Ur.tihtreel Kdwar.l ( Dartled

539 Main Street

HAVE US TEST

THOSE TUBES

at I 'iter' N. H. They
spend a ;'• rti i«h1 at th< Elmwood lan finest quality

at that, place,

.Mrs. E. Ii. Campbell of Glengarry
is registered at the Sea Cliff Ira,

Nantucket for the remainder of the

month.

Miss Alice C. Newman of Central

street, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John

R. Newman, i- at Asbury Park, N. .1..

foi- the summer, being registered at

VV. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURMTl'RE REPAIRED

MADE A Nil REFIMSHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON 5 1 FfET

WMemoreb
IfShoe Polishes

LARGEST VARIETY

f,dgF.

'11

HACK SHOES

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

Dushes; we grow them, sell them and

plant them. California Privet and

Berbens Thumb berpir for hedging

>ne of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle r „

Tel. 42 Melrose, Ma-s.

tf,adv

EJ-'e tools of every descripti >n

sharpened at the Central Hardvva-e

Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

ff.adv

Mr. Gene B. Farrow and family

moved on Monday to Easton, where

they will make their future home.

We are not sellir.tr ice blankets

alone. Try ore of our pads of fine

writing paper with envelopes to mat h

for your vacation. Wilson the Sta-

tioner.

S0FTINS
RESERVES
LEATHER

I RUTORtJ."
; COLOR
I

L U 5 T P I

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE"

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in al>

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET ju.ti

"Gill IDOE.'

P"-
•1 i

Oil. 1

i
- stunts without

"FREN( il «,10S!>.

mh si f • cleaning VI ' potlshln.)

rubbing,

HANDY™ comn si at r cleaning
Ilk nua f • t..ru!. •-••» . ••STA*r».*

"QUICK warrE- n liquid I
!•-.»••' •;•'!... quick-

lyrlcans ;i; l whitens '..r*v canvas -' - . c.i-i.lc.

"»! BO" cleans and whitens B! ( K. M Bt ( K.

Sl'EDE, nn'l CtNVAS SHOES. In r whn*c«k«.-t

j. .. rain i ic v "•
«, v . ti „•<•.

.
'. In bond*

uui*, large ••titniii ,a» bum*. » a t, ' i .e. i3c.

If Tn.ir l-Vr rtnMtl" I tr-T t*1 " k ' 1 T <"' »" r ' '""I
II,- ' rit,. i stun l* I ,r fullflH pm ' |*>4>

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-28 Albany Street, Cambridge, Milk

Jut Old"I anit Lartr I Stanufa luieti cf
^>ru,t ha in Ir.r WvtlJU

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING. PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushing Street Medford

1 el. i
hunt 'i

5 «-J Medford

I' O Bon Tl VV an lu ster

h) IS TRADE DULL? S
tie

Try an advertisement

in the STAk

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge • Bridge Whist

Outing • Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch • Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

By "Mack."
A party of young athlete < ?) from

Dorchester fame out here Saturday

to show the "fans" Of Winchester

baseball, as it should not be played.

It seems every season we .strike a

bunch of near ball players and pet

"stung" once or twice, but not if we

car. help it.

Thi< crowd of players came here

with the intention of beatinjr us,

probably thinking we were a bunch of

farmers, but they soon woke out of

their dream. We are not boasting or

Crowing about our win, for this; crowd

with the best team they ever had,

could not beat us. At any rate, they

were told a few things by Manager

LeDuc before they left town.

There may be a little criticism due

the management for booking this

team, but on past performances they

looked fairly pood, and it is always

difficult to secure a pood team after

the holiday. We can pet games with

Reading, Winthrop and other places

but these teams will not come here

unless we give them a return pame

in their own town, and as we cannot

get away we have to take the same

frrade of teams that they play, and as

we have an extra stronpteam here this

season the other clubs do not seem

to be any pood when playing us. The

only team- that are in our class are

the Maple- of Salem, Marlboro, Clin-

ton, Webster, and teams of that class

that po out the same as we do and

pet. the best in the market in the way

of semi-pro players.

If there ate any teams that the

fan- of the town want us to pet we

will try and pet them, but as I said

before, you can't get the teams you

are looking for each Saturday. Most

of the teams do not have any fields to

play on and as a result are very

anxious early in the season to fill up

a schedule and generally they stick to

it, when they could pet a pame some

place else with more money in it for

themselves. Finally I will say that

we do not intend to be "stung" any

more this season.

The score:

Winchester A. A.

ab

Banps, 2b 4

Ford, ss 5

Kenney, lb

Donnellon, cf 5

Leland, rf 3

Hallipan, If, 3b •",

Murray, 3b, If 3

McQueen, c 4

Tift, p -4

Totals 38

Intercity Club

ab

Smullen, ss, lib I

Sullivan, c -

Connolly, rf -

Shuttle, cf, ss I

Stock, lb 3

Carolan, If

Hoefting, 3b c 4

Wholley, 2b I

McVey, p 3

Mclsaac, rf 1

Cur ran, cf 2

fell apainst his companion, causing his

bicycle to turn in front of the auto.

The auto was a Ford containing two

ladies, and was traveling slowly.

The bicycle struck the front of the

auto and the boy was thrown directly

beneath the front wheels, being caupht

in his. bicycle. The driver promptly

broupht the auto to a stop, and beyond

a bruised leg the lad appeared unhurt.

The boy is a resident of Lawson
road and the auto is said to have born

a Rhode Island number.

HUB CANOEISTS ABE DEFEATED

Newman and Murphy Kail in Elimina-

tion Trials in New York Won

by l.eo Friede.

PROBATE COURT NEWS.

Totals . .

Innings ....

Winchester. . .

Runs, Bang!
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Thomas J. Trapnell has filed a peti-

tion in the Probate Court asking to

be appointed as puardian of Marp-aret

Lehman aped 7, Georpe Lehman aped

6, Mary Lehman aged '!, Charles Leh-

man aped one year and eipht months,

and William Lehman aped seven

months, all of Wincheste..

Mary Alice Mason and Elizabeth

X. Mason are heirs-at-law to the es-

tate of their cou.-in, Mrs. Mary H.

Elliott of Reading, who died June 13,

191 I. No valuation of the estate was

tiled.

An inventory of the estate of

Richard Warren Sawyer, who died

March 1914, has been filed in the

Probate Court. The estate is valued

at $17,074.07; $8074,07 in personal

property and $9000 in real estate.

Alfred C. Vinton has been appointed

as executor of the will of Ix>uisa

Richardson of Melrose, who died

February 27, 1914, by Judge Charles

.1. Mclntire of the Probate Court. He

has given a bond of $10,000. The

estate is valued at $5500; $3500 in

real estate and $2000 in personal

property.

The will of James Russell, who died

June 24, 1914, has been tiled in the

Probate Court. The will is dated

December 4, 1913, and names John W.

Johnson of Woburn as executor. The

estate is valued at $1500, all in per-

sonal property. All of the bequests

are private. The heirs-at-law are

E. Gertrude Russell of Boston, a niece;

Edith M. Buck of Lake Placid, N". Y..

a niece; and Charles B. Russell of

Maiden, a nephew.

Mappie Shaughnessy has been at-

tached for $100 in an action of con-

tract by J. Joseph Foley of Cam-
bridge.

Leo Friede of the Manhattan Canoe
Club won both elimination races,

sailed on Grave-end Bay last Friday,

to pick a defender for the internation-

al sailing canoe trophy. .1. A. New-
man, Winchester Boat Club, finished

second. The contests were decided in

a snappy southeast breeze and over

a 1 '•j mile triangle.

In the morn in p the course was
sailed three times and Friede won by

21 seconds. In the afternoon the

course was sailed four times and there

was 1 minute and 15 seconds between

the leaders. Others in the races were

F. Wolders, Jr., Rochester Canoe Club;

II. P. Murphy, Winchester Boat Club;

and J. R. Mayers, Knickerbocker
Canoe Club, of New York.

Friede was selected Sunday to de-

fend the sailing trophy on Gravesend

Bay today ar.d tomorrow, against

Ralph Britton, representing the Gana-
noque Canoe and Motor Boat Club of

Canada.

Friede won his place as defender

by his sailing in elimination trials.

He won twice and split even, winning
the second race after having finished

second among five competitors in the

first.

J. A. Newman, Winchester Boat

Club, covered the five-mile triangular

course in the first race in lh 10m 32s,

finishing 17 seconds ahead of Friede.

Friede won the second race in lh 6m
lis. Newman was second, 13 seconds

behind.

The international challenge cup is

now held by the New York Canoe Club

against whose candidate Britton was
defeated in the races last vear.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: Ni.

Telephone | 28
( 17

VACATIONISTS.

COTTAGE CLUB 10. HIGHLANDS 1.

l>on-

nellon, behind, Hallipan. Murray

McQueen, Tift. Two-base hit, Don-

nellan, Stolen bases, Tift. Stack,

Haeflinjr. First base on balls, off Tift

1, off McVey 2. Struck out, by Tift 8,

by McVey :;. Double plays, Banps and

Ford; Stack and Haefling. Passed

balls. Haefling 2. Wild pitch, McVey.

Hit by pitched ball, Leland. Murray,

Stack. Time, lh 45m, Umpire,

Coady.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

The Cottage Club of Falmouth

Heights defeated the Winchester

Highlands Athletic Club last Saturday

at Falmouth by the score of ID to 1.

The game was more interest inp than

the score indicates, for practically all

the tuns were made in the 3rd and lib

innings of the game. After that the

Highlands allowed oi ly one run.

The Cottage Club i~ composed of

college men who are well known

throughout the country as baseball

players. Mendel and Clough, regulars

..i' this year's Dartmouth team, Dixon,

Mitchell and Evans of Exeter, "Jim"
and Harry Robertson and Lawrie of

Sometville High fame. Their pitcher

wa> the well known Whittaker, who

recently pitched for Winchester, now

at Tufts.

E. Mathews, Pierce and Crowley

excelled for the Highlands, while J.

Robertson, Mendel ami H. Robertson

did the best work for the Cottage

Club.

The score:

Cottage Club.

ab

Clough, 3b -1

Dixon, If ">

.1. Robert, on, ss 4

Mendel, lb "»

Whittaker, p 4

Mitchell, 2b 4

H. Robertson, c 4

Lawrie. cf ''>

Evans, rf 3

Miss Julia Crawford and Miss Clara

Macdonald are at North Woodstock,

N. H.

Miss Persts A. Richardson and Miss

Ethel E. Jewett are at Jackson, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. \\\ C. Haskins, Mr.

H. II. Haskins, and Rev. and Mrs.

Arthur W. Smith are at Sedgwick,

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A 0. Weld and family

are at Winthrop Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Jakeman and

family, and Capt, and Mrs. M. E.

Hodgdon and family, and Mrs. Arnold

Whittaker and family are at Ocean

Park, Me.

Miss Daisy and Miss Myra Smith

are in York, Pa.

Mi-~ Gertrude Lingham aid Miss

F.thel MeEwen are at West Baldwin,

Me.

Mrs. Sutherland and family are at

N'ahant.

Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Dalrymple are

at Fitzwilliam, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Martin and

family are at Thornton, N. II.

TO THE LADIES -
tin- hardest customers to please and the l>e.st customers when you

please them":

Try PARCEL POST LAUNDERING
THROUGH

THE WINCHESTER LAUNDRY, Winchester Tel. Win. 390

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

WINGATE—MANSFIELD.

h
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Some interesting facta about Mid-

dlesex County, contained in a circular

recently sent out by County Commis-

sioner Levi S. Gould of our neighbor-

inn city of Melrose, are perhaps un-

known to thousands who live within

it.- borders. Middlesex County has

]1 cities and 43 towns, containing

about 700,000 people. It is the most

populous county not composed entirely

of a single city, like New York, on

the American continent. Outside of

America there are but 12 counties

in the world exceeding it in size, the

largest in size being Middlesex County

in England, made up of the city of

London with six million inhabitants.

2 1 1

Totals 36 10 13 27 1

It a valuation for taxat ion of eight

hundred million dollars. Its total debt

on December 1, 1914, will he hut

$399,000.00, having decreased from

more than a million dollars since 1900.

In 1913 the rate of taxation was 82

cents on $1,000.00 of valuation, heinv

among the lowest m the Common-

v ealth.

W. H. A. C.

ah r h po e

E. Mathews, c . . . 4 1 5 1

Fierce, 2b . . . 4 1

Crowley, 3b ... 4 i l ii

1 lineen, If ... 4 .1 l

Penaligan, cf
o

» • « tS II 2
•)

o it n 1

1 2

x 1

(1 2 2

H. Mat hew-, p, rf ...3 1 1

Totals . . ::i 1 .". 21 G

Innings. ... 12 3 4 5 6 7 S t>

Win. H'lands.. <> o <i l- 1

Cottage Club.. 1 3 5 1 n ii — 10

Two-base hit, H. Robei•tson o

Three-base hit, Crowley. Home run,

m>\ sua t K in \i Tt).

J. Robertson, Mendel. Sacrifice hits,

Clough, Law rie. Base on balls, Law-

son 1. Struck out, by H. Mathews 1,

by Lawson 4, by Whittaker 10. Time,

lh torn. Umpire, Lewis. Attendance,

900.

Foi l. TAX BOOK NOTM E.

A ten year old boy

escape from injury ii

had a narrow

the centre

Saturday morning when he was struck

by an automobile, But for the prompt

action of the woman at the wheel of

the car the lad would have been run

0\ er.

In company with another boy he

was riding a bicycle around Allen'-

corner. His companion was suddenly

thrown from his wheel by it catching

in the electric car track and in falling:

We have had many requests from

Winchester residents who are away
for the summer for copies of the Poll

Tax Book. The cost of mailing these

books 5c each. None will be mailed

unless this postage is received.

A pretty home wedding marked the

marriage of Mi-> Mildred Mansfield

of Johnson's Creek, Wisconsin, to

Dana J. P. Wingate, of Winchester.

The ceremony occurred last Saturday

at the home of the groom's parents.

Rev. William I. Lawrance officiated.

Miss Josephine Winorate, sister of the

groom, was maid of honor and Mr.

Oscar W. Haussermann, Harvard '12,

was best man. Two little girls, Ruth

Hovey of Winchester, and Sarah Tay-

lor of Newton, acted as flower girls.

A pleasant feature of the ceremony

was the singing of the Bridal Song
from Lohengrin l>y Miss Helen Edlef-

son with violin obligato by Miss

Mabel Wingate, sister of the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Wingate will reside at

2S Melrose street, Arlington.

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.

Stnd for booklet

10 lluntloillon Uomk, Hoom 60S. Boston

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
(Graduate Chiropodist

Modem*Anttaeptic Methods Employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday Wednesday. Friday, 2—6 p m.
\ls,> evenings. IS Myrtle Street, Winchester
- Telephone for Appointments, 1013-W - '

myl.tf

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

HeJ.ge Trimming, Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding. Etc. Windows and Rugs

Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981 -M

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

from any pay station to aend an order to

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
to aend an order to

TUNER
ami f| lalfst "ii hii piano trou-
liles. By H.-koik' the. operator t>,

reversfl 1 mil, there will lw no
charge to you.

Boston Office, 10 Bromfleld St. Telephone Bellevue 876-W
Tuner in Winchester over 21 years. High recommendation* from manufacturers, dealers,

teachers, college* and the musical profession. Pian.is selected for people, a»ving them IIS
to |7t. Formerly piano tuning instructor in Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory 13 years.

W nchester Office, F. S, Sealei the Jswelsr. Common Street. Telephone 561 -W.
Among: his many patrons are tha following;: Ex-Gov. Braekett, Hon. Sarn'1 McCa.ll. Ron.

W. W. Rawson. Vice Prea. Berry. B. 4 M R. R.. Ex-Supt. French. N. V.. N H A H R
R.. Gen. Mang'r Barr, B. * M. R. R . Samuel Elder, C. O. Jenkins, F. M. Symmea, Henry
Nickerson. M. W. Jones. C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard, J. W. Russell. W. J. Brown. J. E.
Corey. C. A. Lane. C. E. Lee. and many other Winchester people. Telephone In Residence.

The Kenney Needle Shower
There i- Hliii'mt as ratloh difference l»*t w n f» needle show
ainl an oidltiary overhead shower ah hetween m hath In n
nice porcelain tub ami h sponge hatti <,ut -,f a tin pall.

Vet here Is an improved n Ii.- nhower—throwing four
generous stimulating stream* Instead "t only one- -for
than hill much its the ehea|iesl overhead shower you
can g'-i.

lining away with the expensive enrtHHi and with overhead
piping and complicated part- I* what make* the price so
I iw . $h

Don't Have To Drench Your Head
When you i>tand erect In using this new kind of shower,
a ,lr"|, nl water ti hes your lies, I. All -inke. 1

1

against the body, from the shoulders down. No ruhher
needed to keep your hmr ,|r\ Hut it ynu uant I" ,1'

not
e, t

cap

Telephone Winchester 21680
mar*)

Holland's Fish Market,
DEiUERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FI8N.

OYSTERS. CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kindt

174 Main St, Wlnchcstei

TELEPHONE 217

PAINTING
Do you want good painting, that is, palnttmf

that will look well and wear well'.' Then rm-
suit

W. A. NEWTH,
Hie practical hou»e painter Kiel paper (.anger,.

He also does bardw I finishing and tintlug, as a
carne." a large line samples of

WALL PAPER.
508 Main St. _

THOMAS QUICLEY

Teamster. Contractor and Stoni Mastf

PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFIAO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt and all

Concrete prod not

e

Sidewalks, Driiewafs, Curbing. Slept, Ell.

Floors for Cellars, st»hi«s, Factories and We*«
bouses.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

1** I.AKIv IJTHBBT.
n?t-v

KELLEY A HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Hale.l Hav and Straw For Sale.
Tahlen and (.'hair- To Del for »l I occaslont.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PARK STREET
KIF*Telephone Connection

RHEUMA TIO SUFTTHLH9
4, SHOULD USE •

5 DROPS
SHAW & CAMPBELL, Agents

PLUMBINC HEATING - JOBBINC
I WALNUT ST, Tel. .W2 WOBl'RN
M0 MAIN ST. Tel. 279-VV WINCHESTER

We are not .*<?!! in tr ice blankets

alone. A pack ot our playing card.-

will yiv i- you satisfaction when you

use them on your trip. Wilson the

Stationer.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
l.Y-'KfM BI.Dil. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
m vrl5.8inot

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

iikeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

Tf,e excellence of tne

vvi ire

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one th.it will pay

vour loss promptly an J satisfactorily.

The many recent fires are your

vaming. Get irwired before the tire

xxurs. Place your insurance with

is now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
3 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

It i* n"t t/v> late in the »ea.v,n to chang*

your old or defective heating apparatua. Yrro

won't have to ahiver while the work ia being

i-ine. The fire In the new plant the aame d»»

that it U put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING

MII'DLE STREET. WOBUHN.

Worn mil form* ot

Rheumatism

^ LUMBAGO. _
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALGIA^
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
STOP THE PAINJMV

tAatrtx "HMWf»" run ON MouUT
Awinion Rh«umatle Cure Co«

IM-tH W. hatai SC. CK*AM

, * j«

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C1mtm« t 1 fy»;'..r*l v» halt
Proc.ot* ft tannfcat
K«v«r Talli to B»«tor« Ot*j
H»ir to it* Youthful Colo*.

Prevent*; r faUlnf*
MX »-

1
#' ' »' Drarrlata.
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The Winchester Star

PlfcllsM EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

THEODORE P. WILSON, Ed.tor and
Publisher : WINCH EST t.k. KASS

FIRE IN CENTER.
i

REA( HING THE HOPELESS.

Threatened Conflagration Wednt»day

Afternoon Well Handled.

By Charles C. Keith. Managing Direc-

tor of the Maiden Boys' Club.

Msbuitettii *%
po*t-ofllce »t Wim-beit*'

BCOfJti-clltM luifclter,

Hews Iteni9, Lodge Meetings, Society
Bvents, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

SINGLE COPIES. FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year,
The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the
ummer are requested to send notice
of their change of address at once.
Thi.s will give us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the
STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOUR VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the
habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the
paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-
scription rates— $2.00, payable in ad-
vance. If you go out of the United
States lc a week will be added for
postage. Subscribe at this office, tf

Have you sojourned over the bridge

yet ?

The State tax is $8,750,000. Win-
chester's portion will be $30,625.

Wakefield's $21,525, and Woburn's

f24,000, Winchester is well up in the

list.

A Philadelphia resident has a bottle

of rum two hundred and fifteen years

old, says the Charlestown Enterprise.

He is either a teetotaler or merely a

man of remarkable self-restraint.

Have you procured one of the

Assessors' Poll Tax books. This is

one of the most consulted books in

Winchester, it being an up-to-date di-

rectory. They cost nothing but the

asking.

The only proper way for the stock-

holders of the New York and New
Haven Railroad is to let the courts de-

cide on the separation of that road

from the Boston & Maine. This will

take the question out of the hands

of the politicians and assure a fair-

ness that Will satisfy the public and

the stockholders.

The removal of the buildings on Mt.

Vernon street affords the inhabitants

a good view of the dilapitated condi-

tion of the Central tire station house.

The new station can come none too

aoon. It was simply a disgrace to the

town and an injury to the health of

the men who were forced to live and
Bleep there.

The . enter had a fire .-care on Wed-
nesday afternoon when the Rice Block

at the corner of Main and Park streets

was found to be on fire and the whole

district in its immediate vicinity

threatened. " This section is all wooden

buildings, most of them very old, and

a fire once started would, with any

headway at all, clean it all out.

The fire was discovered at about

three o'clock, being first noticed by

Jessie Nichols, employed in the res-

taurant across the street. She noticed

smoke coming from the rear of the

fruit store which occupies the corner

arid ran to notify the proprietor. The
store is run by a Greek, who was
found sleeping in the rear. The girl

awoke him amid the stiffling smoke
and they ran to the street.

Meanwhile Charles Snodgrass, who
occupies the .-table adjoining on Park

street was notified by a boy that his

stable was on tire, and at the same
time William Sweeney, who has a

harness shop in the block on the Main
street side, was notified. Sweeney

immediately ran to box 21 and pulled

the alarm.

When the fire apparatus reached the

scene there wa- a heavy column of

thick yellow smoke coming from all

parts of the Park .-.treet side and most

of the stores were tilled. Chief De-

Courcy wasted no time in running

seven lines of hose and smothering

the fire, he believing it best not to

take any chance of the fire getting

away from him.

The steamer took up a position on

the opposite side of the railroad

tracks in front of Hatch's ice cream
store and put two lines on. This de-

layed all trains from passing over

the crossing for about a half hour,

the ::.ll and the 3.15 being held up,

together with the 3.28, the 3.39 and

other trains.

The fire soon gave up to the large

amount of water poured upon it. The
blaze started near the stairs in the

cellar, which was occupied by the fruit

store. Above thi.s portion is the paint

shop of Sorli & Spaulding. The fire

was just entering this room when the

firemen began their work and they

mad- a good stop in confining it most-

ly to the cellar. Over the fruit store

i- the foresters hall and farther along

on the Main -treet side are tenements.

The center was thronged with peo-

ple, who viewed the excitement with

interest. The building is one of the

olde-t about the center. At one time

it was occupied by Edmund Sanderson,

who conducted a hardware store where

the fruit -tore now is. The hall on

;
the second floor was formerly largely-

used by Winchester organizations.

The building is now owned by Mrs.

George S. Rice. The actual damage
done was -mall.

that it is possible to fan into a flame

given the right kind of a draught.

I may he mistaken, but I do not

believe it.

There is talk of settling the dispute

between the Woburn and Stoneham
High Schools, over- the ball game
through the court. As there appears

to be an honest difference of opinion

on both sides regarding the matter,

the proper way would have been to

tiave had the game played over-. In

this series of High School League

games, Winchester High was a par-

ticipant.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Democratic newspaper-- publish the

opinions of bankers and managers of

big industries on the business outlook.

Why not tret the opinion of the work-

ing men, too, and thus -how both

sides. One thing is true, whether
business is good or bad. the credit

niust be given to President Wilson

Who has forced the radical measures
through Congress that are said to be

attributable to present conditions,

oftentimes against the opinions of the

Democrats in Congress.

In addition to Winchester's being

one of the most progressive towns in

this part of the state, its tax rate i-

low—$17. 10 on $1 No town in

the State gives more for- the money
paid in by its taxpayer- than does
Winchester. That is why it grows,
prospers and flourishes. The pro-

gressive men of the town believe in

spending liberally for improvements
and receiving generous returns, as do
up-to-date business firm-. That is

another reason for our prosperity,

The Attorney General, as the result
of the action taken by Rep. Prime in
the last Legislature, will move in the
Superior Court next Friday that the
special grade crossing committee be
ordered to tile it.s report on the elimi-
nation of Winchester's grade crossing
at the center of the town. Whether
this will hasten matters or not, con-
sidering the present financial stand-
ing of the Boston & Maine Railroad,
remains to be seen. HowHU, it will
let the inhabitants know tB^re the
question stands at the present time.

Mrs. Marion Gilman and son Mehin
and Miss Claudia LaForte are spend-
ing the months of July and August
at Poland Springs, Me., and will be
joined by a party of Winchester girl-
later.

There will be a meeting of the Win-
chester Grange in White's Hall this
evening.

Continued from Page 1.

spring of the year was so soft that

traffic was frequently stalled: that

there were large stones each side of

the travelled way within the limits of

the -treet which were a menace to

the traveller, and which might lie

easily removed by rolling them down
the bank to support the bank wall

which was falling down; that the

guard fence was broken and needed

repair; that the sign at the town line

was broken. The petitioner further

stated that the town of Arlington

was at the present time repairing and

widening Forest street in that town
and that it seemed to him to be very

desirable that the Winchester part

of the street be put in at least as good
condition as on the Arlington side,

especially in view <>f the large and

increasing travel passing over it. Mr-.

Spates, Supt. of Streets, also wrote

in support of Mi'. Hutchinson's claims,

and Mr. Hutchinson appeared before

the Board and personally urged at-

tention to "he matter. It was ar-

ranged that the Board view the street

Wednesday morning, July 15, weather

permitting.

A Utter was received from George
F. Davis of 80 Walnut -treet expres-

sing the thanks of Messrs. Small,

Flinn, Richmond, Harrington and him-

self for the favorable action of this

Hoard on their request that the tree

be allowed to remain on Mt. Vernon
street in front of the Christian Science

Church, and confirmed his verbal

agreement to reimburse the town for

any expense to which it might be put

by reason of removing the tree at

some later date and replacing the

sidewalk thereby disturbed in good

condition.

Adjourned at 8.40 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Colson Alien of Clematis street

is reported as dangerously ill.

Beware of the parties who are

selling soap about town. The stories

are plausible and the soap comes high.

Mr Edward M. Messinger left

Thursday for several weeks at West-

moreland, N. H.

Medford'a tax rate is $20.40, an in-

crease over last year of $1.40.

Fie was a rather ordinary looking

boy of some nine years, but, my! what

a reputation. Various reports had it

that he was the worst boy Maiden ever

produced; that he was absolutely in-

corrigible, mentally unbalanced and

so forth. Here he was standing beside

my desk twirling his cap nervously in

his hands. It was one o'clock. At

two o'clock Jack (we will call him

Jack because that is not his name)

had been ordered to appear in the

police court so his mother had brought

him over to see me.

I listened for some fifteen minutes

to all the reasons imaginable why Jack

should be a good boy, and then, as

time was precious, I asked his mother

to step into another room for a few
moment.-. At last I was alone with

this criminal; this nine year old boy

with the reputation that any thirty-

year old crook would be proud of.

Strange as it may seem 1 wasn't

scared a bit. I doubt if a child would

have been frightened at the forlorn

looking youngster who stood beside

me twirling that well worn hat.

"Jack," 1 said, "are you scared of

the police captain?" A nod and a

scarcely audible "yes" was the only

reply.

"Are you scared of me'.'" I asked

next. For a minute or two he hesi-

tated. The downcast eyes were raised

and he surveyed me with quick won-

dering glances. Then they searched

the floor again. "Well," I asked after

a slight pause. Again the nod and

very faintly 1 heard the sibillant of

"yes."

"What in the world are you scared

of.'" I asked, for 1 did not quite ex-

pect this. "Don't know" was the reply

in a monotone, and I rather think

the tears were not far off.

Then it was that we talked of other

things beside the police court and the

many reasons why Jack should be a

good boy. We talked of basketball

and the way the team won .last week;

and into Jack's eyes there came a

faint sparkle, he smiled a bit and once

he laughed. But it was getting ter-

ribly near two o'clock.

"Jack, are you dead sur**you are

scared of me?" I asked again, and this

time there was something like an ap-

peal in the question.

The smile vanished, the eyes sought

the floor again, but soon met mine

and there was a faint movement at

the corners of the mouth which

tokened* a brave attempt at a smile.

Then came a shake of the head and

again the eyes sought the floor.

"Good!" I exclaimed, "now tell me
straight, Jrfck, did you do it ?"

He nodded, but did not look up.

"All right, Jack, that's what I

wanted to know; now go out to your

mother."

He may have expected a long dis-

sertation on the depravity of a boy

win. would do such a thing. He
probably was a good deal surprised at

the way our little conference ended.

He went home to his mother. I

took a short cut to the police cap-

tain's office.

The next day Jack came to into the

office, and there was a new light in

his face. "I didn't get sent away,"

he said briefly.

"Well, what are you going to do

about it ?" I asked.

"I'm going to lie good," was his

reply.

He comes to see me now three times

a week, not because he has to but be-

cause his young soul need- the en-

couraging word to tight the good fight

of faith in himself, that he gets no-

where else.

Has he been "good" ever since? Ah,

no, it is a hard battle and he is so

young. Sometimes 1 almost begin to

lose hope, but the glory of it all is—he

struggles to be good, and so long as

this is true he is headed straight out

of the bewildering fog of sin into ".he

clear sunlight of a life lived on the

square.

So I might tell the secrets of many
a boy's heart that nobody but the boy

and myself know. I might tell you of

the fourteen year old boy who one day-

boasted to me that he could drink so

much liquor without getting drunk,

and how a few weeks later the same
boy came to me with tear- in his eyes

and put his arms around my neck and

promised me without my asking it

that his life would be clean from that

time on.

I might tell you of another boy
eleven years old, who, because of his

environment, participated in moral

crimes unthinkable, and how by

chance one day he mistook me for

someone else and said "hello." Today
this boy is studying for the ministry.

But space forbids these stories, in-

teresting as they are, because they

are true ar.d not fiction to illustrate

a theory.

Allow me to say just as emphatica -

ly as I am able to that I do not believe

any boy under fourteen can be cor-

rectly labeled "hopeless."

I care not to what depths he may
have sunk, and some of them have

plunged to the bottom, God knows,
I affirm that there is latent with;:

every such toy a spark of goodne?-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. E. C. Fisher went Thursday to

Sunapee to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Livingstone.

Master Walter McEwen is able to

be out after a severe case of blood

poison in his foot.

The town engineering force has

been enjoying an outing in the Mill

Pond this week.

Mr. H. C. Nickerson and family

of Church street are spending their

vacation at Swampscott.

Mr. Hollis Barker, the genial little

mascot of the Winchester town team,

has returned from a visit to Oskaloosa,

Iowa, and will pilot the team as usual

next Saturday.

Miss Julia Fitzgerald of the Arling-

ton Gas Co., is enjoying a few weeks'

vacation.

Miss May Rea of Elm street is

spending her vacation at I.ake Suna-

pee, N. 11.

Mr. Philip LeDuc and Daniel Han-
Ion have returned to Winchester after

a -hort stay at Provincetown.

Mr. Thomas McCauley, the day offi-

cer in the center, spent a fine day

blueberrying Wednesday at Burling-

ton.

Mr. William Callahan of Washing-

ton street is spending his vacation at

Georges Mills, N. 11.

Mr. Hairy Donovan and George

Barbaro will spend their vacation at

Nantasket Beach.

Mr. William Haley, well known as

"Buck", is now broken in and has a

regular car on the Bay State line.

Among the notables seen at the first

game of the present series between

Detr oit and Boston was our venerable

town clerk, Mr. Geo. Carter.

A bicycle rider, who refused to give

his name, received a severe shaking

and a few external bruises by a throw

from his bicycle when he cut in front

of the automobile operated by Blair

Colib of Sheffield West last Tuesday

afternoon on Church street, opposite

School street. The bicycle was some-

what damaged for the car ran over the

front wheel.

Miss Margaret Starratt, of 2 Feri-

wick road is at New Found Lake,

N. H.

Misses Ruth and Katherine Law-
rence left Monday for Pine Point,

Maine, where they will make a short

visit.

Mr. Gilbert N. Swett of Glen road

will spend the week-end at Persis,

Maine.

Mrs. George Fitch and family are

at Cape Porpoise Maine, for the rest

of the summer.

Miss Edith Muir of Lloyd street is

spending the summer at North Caro-

lina.

Mrs. J. B. Pendleton and family

left yesterday for Cape Elizabeth,

Portland, Me., for a short visit.

Mr. Albert Dalrymple of Cambridge

street is spending a few weeks at

Fitzwilliam, N. H.

Miss Marion Kendall of Symmes
road is the guest of Miss Edith Fenno

at her summer home at Duxbury.

Miss Helen Ireland is the guest of

Miss Ina Brown at their summer home
in New Hampshire.

Miss Marjorie Wait of Symmes
road is spending the week at Duxbury,

Mass.

Miss Margaret Muir motored to

Ipswich. N. H., the first of the week

with Mr. 'harles E. Barrett and

family.

Mr. E. A. Tutein of Lloyd street

has a 1913 Cadillac roadster.

Messrs. Raymond Young and James
Henry are enjoying a two weeks' tour

through new Hampshire with Edwin
(Jinn in his auto.

Mr-. Fred A. Bradford of Cam-
bridge street left Wednesday for a

short visit at her sister's summer
home at West Wrentham. Mass.

Mr. Norman Hunnewell of Ravens-

croft road left this week for "The
Gables," Belgrade Lakes, Me.

Miss Bernice Hallett of Barnstable,

Mas-., \s spending a few days with

Miss Una Kinsley of Cambridge street.

Miss Mary Johnson of Glen road is

spending her vacation at Kennehunk,
Maine.

Mr. Dudley B. Murphy is spending

the month at Chodikee Lake, High-

land, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Avery and
daughter. Gretchen, of Glen road,

leave tomorrow to spend their vaca-

tion at "The Gables," Belgrade Lake-.

Maine.

The children who frequent the play-

ground on Manchester Field were
taken on an outing Wednesday by

instructor John Indelkofc-r and his

assistant, Miss Lorene Reed. Lunches

were carried and served at the penin-

sula between the two lake- off the

Mystic Valley Parkway. Miss Reed

has f'lrmed classes in basketry and

sewing for the boys and girls on Man-
chester Field and the children are

taking much interest in the work.

House F*aInter

HARDWOOD FINISHING. RENOVATING KLOOKS. KAISCVINlNd
GLAZING. ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 3C6 Washington Streti

AUTOS AND STREET CARS.

In many cities automobiYs are com-
pelled to come to a dead stop behind
street cars taking on or discharging
passengers.

Such is not the practice in Fall

River.

Several accidents may 1. traced di-

rectly to lack of enforcement of this

rule, and at least one death.

It is not helpful to one'- nerves to
step from a street car and have a
speeding auto whiz by one's nose, nor
is it pleasant to be compelled to dodge
for life with motor cars tooting their
warnings to right and left.

The rule referred to is reasonable.
No driver of an automobile who has

regard for safety first would take
serious exception to its rigid enforce-
ment in Fall River. Some such pro-
tection is necessary, especially in the
center where passengers frequently
board and leave the street cars.
The question is one which should be

considered by the Aldermen and the
Police Commissioners. It is just as
essential that vehicles should stop
behind cars when passengers are
going or coming as it is that they
should be halted by a traffic officer
t.. give pedestrians or other vehicles
the right of way at street intersec-
tions.— [Editorial from the Fall River
Herald.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE
DEPARTMENT.

Work of the Beaver.

The beaver's conservation work Is

accomplished principally by means of

tin- dams In- const mets These dnuis,

we are told by Enos A. Mills. HUthor
of " in He-aver World," save soil, check
erosion, reduce tl I damage, store wa-
ter mill help to sustain stream flow,

provide wuterholcs for li.-h mid are

helpful in maintaining deep water-

ways by reducing the extremes of both

high Mini low water and also reduce

the quantity of sediment carried down
Into the river channels When we
take Into ciirisidiTatli.il the fact that at

one time In the ci ill lit ry 's history the

beaver population was "upward of a

hundred million.'' it is possible to real

lze what may have been accomplished

by him along conservation linos Like

other wild creatures of mountain and
plain he suffered from the advance of

civilization, though lie was a prime fac-

tor tu bringing this about

Fairly Won.
One of the cherished heirlooms of

Dr. John Brown of Edinburgh was a

(ireek Testament that his great-grand-

father, the Rev. John Brown, obtain-

ed under Interesting circumstances
The Rev, John begun life as a herd

laddie on the bno-s of Aberm-thy, and
while be was still teaching himself

Greek he tramped one night to St.

Andrews, twenty four miles away, to

buy a (ireek Testament. The book-

seller to whom he confided his ambi-

tion was Incllm .1 to laugh at him, but

a professor who chanced to be In the

shop took the coveted volume In his

hand. Opened It, and turned to the

young herdsman.
"Boy." said he. "read this, and you

shall have the book for nothing."

The boy acquitted himself to the

satisfaction of his new friend and car-

ried off the prlzo.

Conducted by the Winchester League.

A half holiday every Thursday dur-
ing the summer has been secured for
the saleswomen of Birmingham, Ala.,

by the efforts of the Birmingham
Equal Suffrage Association, They in-

duced the Board of Trade to hold a
special meeting to consider the ques-
tion. A deputation of suffragists

came before them and urged it. The
Board of Trade took the matter up,
with the result that almost all the

merchants of the city have agreed to

1 lose at noon on Thursdays. The suf-

frage club, 850 strong, will do no buy-
ing on Thursday afternoons. They
will also try to enlist all their friends
in the movement, and hope that the
few merchants who still hold out will

find they may as well close ear ly on
Thursdays for lack of trade. They
are also pledging themselves to do no
shopping between 1J and 2 o'clock on
any day, so as to give the girls time
for an unhurried lunch, This idea
might well be copied elsewhere.
A telegram from Mrs. Harriet Tay-

lor Upton, president of the Ohio
Woman Suffrage Association -ays:

"Ohio has it- one hundred and four

thousand name-, the largest initiative

petition ever secured 111 the world."

This means that the question of

equal suffrage will be submitted to

the Voters of Ohio in November. Ohio
thus become- the seventh campaign
Slate. If the Ohio women win the
vote, the number of electoral votes
cast for- Presidenl of the United
States by equal suffrage State- will
lie increased by 24.

Thou -and- of girls in tin depart-
ment -to,,., of Pro\ idence, R. I., are
said to be sufftring in health from
continual standing on their feet. A
local paper says: "They dare not use

I the very few seats that are supplied."

1
Ellis Meredith -ay- that in Denver

I the ordinance requiring seats for

I

saleswomen was a dead letter till wo-
men got the ballot. Then it Was en-

forced.

The Swedish Parliament received

la-t week a petition signed by 1150,000

women urging women's enfranchise-
ment. A liill having that object is

now in the Diet and has the support
of the entire Liberal party.

FISH AS \ DIET.

An Old, Old Question.

The servant question is not a new
one, and were the wise Aklba Htlll

alive he might with right use his tru-

j

Ism. "It has all been here before." In

Connection With the problem This
may be demonstrated by no less an au-

thority than Goethe. In Ills "Wllhelin

Melster." written In the latter days of

the eighteenth century, there Is a scene

wuere tin- hero pomes tu the home of

Therese. sent there by Ix>tunrio and Jar-

no. Receiving Wilhelin, Therese nsks
to be excused because of her scant

board: "My cook," she says. "Just ran

away at a most Inopportune time, and
our man mangled his hand. I had to

prepare all myself Nothing tethers

on,- more nowadays than servants; no

one will serve, not even themselves."

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Learned of

Lebanon street left last week for their

farm at Boothbay, Me., where they

will spend the remainder of the sum-

mer.

Mrs. Helen Caldwell and son, of

Buffalo, N. Y., who has been visiting

her mother, Mrs. James H. Winn, re-

turns to her home Saturday.

IF YOU
Want a Cook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation

Want a Servant Girl

Want to Sell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage

Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customer* for Anything
Advertise weekly in This Paper.

Advertising is the Way to Success
Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising Shows Pluck

Advertising is "Biz"
Advertise or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
At Once

"Eat fish," says Chairman fever
of the National House agricultural

committee, "and you won't have to

worry about the high cost of living, or
your high priced stomach." But eat-

ing ti.-h is not the only remedy. A
better way is for- more people to get
back to the land and -top swarming
in great cities. There i- no doubt
that the high price of beef is almost
entirely due to natural causes. Th»
population of the country i-- rapidly

increasing, while the supply of cattle
is gradually decreasing. There is lit-

tle prospect that the West, upon which
we have chiefly relied for beef sup-
plies, can do more than it is doing
now, arid the importation of beef has
net seemed to help to any extent. That
1-. it ha- i,,,t had the effect of reduc-
ing prices to consumers. Time was
wh.-n farmers in the East raised cat-

tle, but they do not do it now. There
are towns in thi- state where one*
bull and heifer calves were kept in-

stead of being -old off as they now
are almost as soon as they come into
the world. In the central part of
Masaschusetts, where t.her* were for-

merly vast acres of excellent mowing,
the lard has been going back to primi-
tive conditions, because no stock is

kept in the great, walled pastures now
over grown with sweet fern and
tangled brush and vine. The young
and strong men, that used to work
the farms, are congregating in the
cities, and many and many a farm,
once prosperous and thrifty, may now
be seen with its spacious barns, their
big frames of hewn timbers, fast going
to decay. We have in mind one town
beautifully situated in Central Massa-
chusetts, with soil finely adapted for

successful agriculture, where the pop-
ulation has decreased during the past
-core of years from 1100 to 500. There
is one man in the place who has
courage enough to raise stock, and he
i- prospering. Cow- that ten years
ago he -old for $50 now bring $75,

A few foreigners who have recently
bought some of the neglected farmsj
are doing well, and surprising the na-
tive.- by 'he success that attend." their

indomitable energy and industry. It

is such a- these that are going to solve

the problem of the high cost of living

and not the calamity howlers who do
little else but howl.— [Melrose News.

An anniversary high mass of re-

quiem was celebrated at St. Mary's
Church this morning at 8 in memory

,
>J James F. Davis.
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

checks issued at their

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M . to 12 M.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction ntveii Hi Modem Languages.

Latin mid other nub] s. 'lutorliig for sctiool

u<] college examinations. Kent of references,

Alio lesions In uianu playing. be»ebeti7.ky

technique. Several years resl.1eii.-e hi \ iei.ua.

Tbaouore I'eet, A. M., 300 Washington street.

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

desiring ii. •• service!) ••( a licensed operator

with Stevens-Uuryea Touring uai .

>
-• -in i n » 1 1

•
t
«-

will, II. '':» r -u - Washington street.

Winchester, Ma»s. Tel. Win. -HKl or M I.

jylii.M*

1914 CAR TO LET.

New I8M Touring
$ 1 5.(111 per day. i-"'

01V-M.

driven by owner*
hi.ur. Tel. Win.

JjH.tf

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobi

INSURANT C
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTOI

Tel. Main 6450
aprll-tf

LOST.
Dog; shepherd and collie; yellow, with white

tin neck ami fore legs. I'; years old. Cellar

with license number and name K. ( aser, Hill-

crest Parkway ; answers to nan I Ras.

Reward for Information. Phone S3-M. h.

t i.j.r, Rillcrcat Parkway Jyl i ,2t

LOST.
In Winchester, Sunday, a lady's gold rinn

1

set with six atones, valued an heirloom;

reward. Mi»» K Wyer. .1 Portland street,

Boston. Phone, 15SB Haymarket. It*

BOARD WANTED.
Preferably in private family by two

adults. Two pleasant rooms required.

References exchanged. Address P. W.,

Star Office. tf

CATS BOARDED
HAKR1E W PEIRCK

Veterinarian

83 Playstead Road
West Medford

WANTED.
A bikkJ laundress, with references, for two

days a week. 82 Bvcrett avenue, let.
'

1914 CAR TO LET.
New 1»14 Pouring car,

pel ila] . J2 (»> p.-r hour.
driven by* owner;
Tel. Win. 91s M.

jylO.tf

33; lbs. SUGAR $1.00
WITH $10 PURCHASE OF GROCERIES

Merchandise for all the family and the

home, to suit every taste or pocket-

book. "Square S" Premium Profit-

Sharing Certificates on all purchases

( except sugar). Complete Catalog No.

40 mailed to any family on request.

Reference: Federal Trust Co., Boston

NEW ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.

India and Wharf Streets

BOSTON, MASS.
Please Mention This Newspaper

st in

FOR SALE
00 house; ail 1

Hii.l plenty ol
11 r

incuts.
trees, Highland; 1 1! minute 1

minutes In triiln A.l.lress Mr
Kwen, II Fairmont street. I el

in idem Improve
trull and sba.l
1 trolleys hi.. 1

», Abbie M. Mc
192 5. J> 10.21

FOR SALE.
New milch cow. Family cows n specialty.

Ueorge II. Foster, i>4 I alubrulge utreet, Wo-
burn. )>».•»•*

TO LET
House No. 11 Myrtle street; 7 rooms

and bath; good location; convenient to

steam and electric cars; price reason-

able. Same premises may be rented

if desired. Tel. 735-W Winchester or

5855 Main.

j.vlT.'Jt

TO LET
Four nn.l five room apartments, lmtli,

Menu heat, continuous bol water,

screens, awnings, janitor service, on
Sacramento street, Cambridge, near

college an.l subway. Rents only $'£$

and W0, Also suites in bungalow style

houses four and live rooms only
an. 1 fcif>. !.. D. Langley, 7U Milk street,

liiislnn. jy : '>.tf

PENCILS
Faber -- Mongol

Dixon - Anglo-Saxon

American - Velvet

Eagle - Commercial

All Leads

VENUS and KOH-I-NOOR
1 8 Leads

All the Best Pencils Carried

in Stock

Wilson the Stationer

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE.
Winchester. Mass.

The mails at the Winchester Post Office are

opened and closed as follows:

MAILS CLOSED.
Time Destination.

T.ltn a rn. IWt.m. East, West. South.
7.30 Woburn.
H.IM1 North.
S.43 Boston, West and South.
Si.HO Stoneham.
0.10 Boston, West and Smith.

11.80 Boston, East, West, South.
12.:)0 v m. North.
12 :to Boston, West and South.

1
2.10 Woburn.

Stoneham.

|1
Boston, Knst. West. North. South.

1 4.45 Boston and Massachusetts.
1 5.26 Stoneham.

6.46 Woburn.
1 6.46 Kast. West. North, South.

,

"• 45 Boston, East. West, North, South.

MAILS RECEIVED.
Time Origin.

f, 20 n. m. Boston, Fast, West. South.
f...'lo Lowell, Mass.
7.20 Woburn.
,.:!!> Stoneham.
K.ou North.
K.10 Boston, West and South.

! 11 40 Host. in and Kast.
12 50 p.m. Boston, Kast, West, North, South.

! 1.05 Stoneham.
2.00 Wot,urn.

. 2.20 Boston.
4 30 North. '

I 4.35 Boston, Fast, West. South.
1 4.:.5 Stoneham.

r>.3o Woburn.
1

6.40 Boston.

I
JAMES II RO V'H. Post master.

SINDAt SLRYICtS.

First Church ol Christ, Scientist.

Services in church bailding opposite
the Tuwn Hall, Sunday 10.45 a. m.
July 19, 1014. Subject . Life.

Reading room in Lane Block, 18

Church strtet. open troni i to o daily.

All are welcome.

Church of the Epiphan*.

(EPISCOPAL)
Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rectot.

Resi ience. 7 Yale street. Tel. 957 M
Winchester.
July 19, >i xr li Sunday after Trinity.

11.00 a m, Morning prayer and ser-

mon.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer
address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

Second Conqregational Church.

Rev. W. Frylinjr, Pastor. Residence,

501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30, with ser-

mon by the pastor on "The Law That

Breaks' the Bars."

Sunday School at 12. John A. Mc-

Lean, Supt. Residence, 2:1 Eaton street.

Miss Florence Plummer will lead

the C. E. at 6.

Midweek service Wednesday at 7.4").

First Baptist Church.

Rev. Henry K. Hodge pastor. Resi

dence, lill Washington street,

10.30. Union Morning Worship.

Soloist, Mrs. Mary Hill Hinchcliff.

Sermon: "The Master's Call to the

Life of the Cross." Matt. 16:24. A
hearty welcome to all.

M. Union Sunday School. Mr.

Harry T. Winn, Supt., Mr. B. Frank

Jakeman, Associate Supt. Lesson:

"Blind Bartimaeus." Mark 10:46-52.

Classes for all aires.

The Brotherhood Men's Class will

discuss "The Value of Persistent

Player," as illustrated by Bartimaeus.

7. Union Evening Worship. Men's

Chorus Choir. Sermon: "The Master's

1

Call to Real Prayer." Luke 18:1.

I

This service will conclude the series

of union services held in the Baptist

Church, and the next union service

will be the Wednesday evening prayer

meeting in the Methodist Church,

where the services for the next three

weeks will be held.

SHUN FRAYED COLLARS.

They An Apt to Irritate the Neck and
Causa Carbuncles.

The5 Lack nf the neck is the com
monest place for a carbuncle to ap-

pear. It la 8 ni"st sensitive spot, not

no much on the surface ..f the skra

as tu the underlying tlsues, wherein

are great nerves that communicate
very closely with the brain And It Is

In those tissues that the carbuncle

spreads Its "roots."

A carbuncle Is a breaking down of

tbe tissue .-ntis.si by the germs call-

ed streptococcus and staphylococcus.

These are the principal but by no

menus the only pus producing germs
They eat and break down the tissues

The white corpuscles of the blood rush

to the «i>ot and try to devour the at-

tacking bacteria. Millions of them per

lsh in the attempt, ninl pus Is really a

mixture of dead white corpuscles and

germs that are exuding virulent pol

sons.

Carbuncles select the Lack of the

neck so often because of the Irritation

caused by the collar If this he Slightly

fray, si or roughened by careless latin

dcring. The hack of the neck Is al-

most as much exposed to dirt as are

the backs of the hands and ii.-«sl*

washing almost as often. The rubbing

of the collar scrapes off the scaly sur-

face of the skin, which Is Its protec-

tion against terms of disease. This

being gone, the germs enter unop-

posed.

A collar button pressing constantly

on the one spot may produce the same
effect.

And In a few days you are going

around with a bandage on your neck

and suffering awful torture Fortu-

nately the doctors have discovered an

antitoxin that quickly cures carbun-

cles. Yet even when this Is adminis-

tered the patient is doomed to much
pnln.

The moral of nil this Is: Don't wear
a collar thnt u the least bit frayed.—

New York World.

by means of the crystalline lens. Tha
cavity behind this lens is the shutter.

The eyelid N the drop shuttle The)

draping of the optical darkroom Is the

only h ack membrane (11 the entire

body. This miniature camera U self

focusing. s,.;f loiidlug and self develop-

ing and takes millions of pictures e^ ery

day In colors nnj enlarged lo life size,

t'harts have been prepared marvelous
charts -which go to show that the eye

has ~iJ dUitliict expressions conveying
as many distinct shades of meaning.
The power of color perception Is over-

whelming. To perceive red the retina

of the eye must receive three hundred
and ninety-five million million vibra-

tions in a second; for violet it must re-

spond to seven hundred and ninety mil-

lion million. In our waking momenta
our eyes are bombarded every minute

by at l.-ast six hundred million million

vibrations.—Chicago Tribune.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
MllUU.KSKX, hs.

PKOHA1 K I.'OIKT.
To the helrs-at-law, n.'xt of km, ami all other
persons interested 111 the estate nl Plilueas

A. Kiekerson, lao- i| Winchester in said

Count) . deeased.
WtlKKKAS, .'.-rtHin instruments purporting to

Ue the last \. ill and testament—and one codicil—
id -aid deceased have 1 1) presented to said

Court, for Probate, hy Herbert II. Siekersoii
and Salhe ('. NiCKersnii aim pray that letters

testamentary inav lie issued to litem, the execu-
tors therein named, without giving a surety on
their ottieial 1m,nd.

Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Ceurt, to be held at Cambridge in said County
ol Middlesex, 'ii the twenty-third day ol .Inly

A, t>. 1914, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to show cause, it any you have, w hy tin- same
should not be granted.

An.l said petHunters are hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, bj publishing this citation
once in each we.-k, for thre^ successive weeks,
in the Winchester Stab, a newspaper published
in Winchester, the last publication to 1 in-

day, at l.-ast, before said Court, an.l bj mailing,
post paid, ,,r delivering a copy ol this citation
to all known persons interested in the estate,
sev.-ii days, at feast, before -aid I'ourt.

Witness, Ciiaklf.s .1. Mi Ivmu. Rsnulre,
First .ludge "t said Court, tins se.-on.l day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
ami fourteen.

W. E. ItiMiKK.H, Register.
fr3 1" 17

BLOODLETTING.

It la Sllll llranrlril te by Honors In

Certain i:i>iemenelc«.

Bloodletting, or "venesection," as it

Is known scientifically, was once the

common remedy for nearly every form

<.f ailment. Washington died of it. In

the opinion of modern medical authori-

ties, and soon after his time there was

a reaction against venesection. Better

medicinal agents accomplished what-

ever benefits were attributed to Oils he-

roic treatment, and a hotter knowledge

of physiology condemned the practice.

Venesection, however. Is still em-

ployod In certain emergencies hy the

most advanced practitioners. A <Jer-

mau physician has made an extensive

Study of the subject, with clinical ex-

periments, and reaches the conclusion

that In certain cases where the heart

and lung's are engorged with blood

venesection Is permissible because of

tin- speedy relief It elves, often after

other resources have failed.

Deadly toxins are also present in the

blood In some diseases, and venesection

reduces thetn The lost iiuid is replaced

with an Injection of salt solution.

Bloodletting affords relief to the livid

sufferer from a distended h -art when
every breath Is a struggle, hut Its use

tins been reduced to an exact science,

and It is regarded In medicine as a

final resort for trlvinn ease In a com-

paratively restricted rroup of ailments.

The days when It was a cure all. ad-

ministered by the corner barber as well

t.« every physician, have disappeared

Into the past. New York Press.

HER SCHEME FAILED.

Plight of a Singer Who Yearned to

Captivate Ludwig II.

King Ludwig II of Bavaria had n

wonderful winter garden at Munich,

which was hiitlt on the roof of the

resi. leii/,. There was also an artificial

lake with a painted panoramic hack

ground of the Himalaya mountains,

and when the king sat In the ganleu

n "property" moon shed Its gaseous

light above the snow capped peaks.

The klnu' used often to command art-

ists from the theater to perform In the

winter gardens, and I remember the

fat.- which befell Josephinn Pchefsky,

a law. tall woman, whose one wish

in life was t.. attract Lndwlg's notice.

As all singers sang hidden behind

CUT THE RED TAPE.

Sarah Bernhardt's Leteon to Belgium'*

Customs Officials.

In the had old days not so very long

ago travelers, when they reached the

Belgian frontier, were compelled to

leave their compartments In the mid-

dle of the night in order to he present

at the customs examination of their

luggage.

A train In which Mine. Sarah Bern-

hardt was traveling reached the fron-

tier at midnight, and the customs of-

ficials made their customary raid Into

her compartment. Roughly awakened
from her beauty sleep and not In the

I 'est of humor. Mule. Hernhar.lt re-

fused to descend,

The officials uncoupled the actress'

carriage, dumped her luggage on the

platform and went through It with

conscientious vigor.

By this time the train was about

ready to start,

"Vou are not going to leave without

me?" cried the actress. "He so kind

as to couple my carriage at once."

•'When we have completed our ex-

amination." replied the Inspector and

went mi ruimnagiiiK with redoubled

zeal. Hut h.- did ict know with whom
he had to deal The actress took up a

portmanteau, placed it between Iho

rails a few yards in front of the en-

gine and calmly seated herself.

"And now ." she said. ".Vol! can go "11

If you please
"

The officials w.-re helpless, an, I the

Bernhardt car was attached to tho

train. This lesson In manners soon

afterward produced a chature In the

Belgian customs.—London Telegraph.

Incidental Music.

One afternoon a couple from an ad-

Jolnlng town presented themselves to

B Huston divine and asked to lie mar-

ried Just as he was about to enter the

pulpit to conduct an afternoon service.

The minister replied that he regretted
scr.fns. Joaephlna's chances of meet

lng the king face to face were exc !• that 1 nuld n«t at that moment cm.

Int'ly small. But what woman Is ever

nt a loss for an expedient? She knew
how chivalrously romantic Ludwig
could he on occasions, so she decided

she would fall Into the lake and en

treat him to rescue her.

the
appointe

TO LET
No. 2.* f;nton 5treet. consisting

of 10 rooms and bath. Modern
improvement*.

Rent $27

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
TO LET ON WEST SIDE.

HERBY (JIVKX,
subscribers have been

I executors of t lie will

Elliot late of Winches-
unty of Middlesex, de-
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House suitable for ore or two
reasonable. K.*v at ,W Wlldwi
Winchester 7M 1.
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17 Eaton Street

JuJylT.tf

TO LET.
Tenement 1

near center
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R.

bath,
Te

Main street,

. S96-W.
tf

TO LET.
Two larve r«*tmi5. N<>. T Baton >trtvt, Mo*nt

ht'Ht. hot water hath on same floor. It*

TO LET.
Apartment of S rooms and bath All modern
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TO LET.
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TO LET.
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lord iteo m> .».!. tf

TO LET.
House No. 3 Rumford street, comer of Water
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AUTO TO LET.
Cad I lac Touring Car to let bj the hour or ,lav

For terms api'lv to ..vtner ami driver. Walter H
Dotteu, 12 Allien street, Winchester. Tel. 681-

W

autf.tf

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Experienced jrirN. {rreen pirls. cooks, women

I for day work, also man anii wife, waiting for -

I positions. Mrs. R K. Flaherty, 1*3 Main ;

street, near Fowle strwt. Woburn, Mass. It*
j

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds of work,

new buildings or jobbing. Garages
built >>f wood, steel or cement.
Shingles laid fur £2.50 per 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Woburn 558-M
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VOTICE
that

duly
of Frederic s,

ter in the C.

ceased, testa:

e

themselves that trust by giving bonds,
|

sondltion t

as the law directs.

Ail persons having demands upon the

estate of said deceased are hereby re-

quired to exhibit the same; and all

persons indebted to -aid estate are

, called upon to make payment to

MO'lKFIKl !• StorKV,
Adki.aiiik A. Kkp.koi i .

Address) Executors.
735 Exchange Bldg.,

Boston, Mass.
.June 30, 1014. jy3.10.i7

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

Patents
I RADE IrltNua

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anrone sending a sketch and description rr.»T

Qnlrslv asrertain our opinion free whether an

Invention is probaM, raien'ahle. r..mtnui i-a-

tlons strict ly eonBdentlal. HANDBOOK onPatenU
sent free, oldest suenev for securing patents.

Pstenta taken thnuuh Muiin A Co. receive

tpe lot nofurr, without c hsrire. In the

Scientific flmcrican,
A hsn.1«—"e'v lllti«'r»ted week!,. Largest fir-

ni'ale n • t nnv seientlBc Journal. Tern « I s

reur- four nmntbs, ft Bold Wall neweoealerj.

Subscribe for the Star

DON'T CODDLE YOURSELF.

Knuslars. About llenlth !)...-« More
llnrm Tlii<n lotod.

When one thlulis of the newfancled

Ideas about health ami sts-s people on

every hand hunting for disease germs

In water, milk. meat, fruit ami the at-

mosphere, afulyzliut everything, dread-

ing swallowing and In constant fear

with every mouthful they eat. one al-

most wonders whether or net life Is

worth living. If we are liable to he

made the victims of tens of thousands

of enemies \"Hich are In and around

everything. ir> all liquids and all solids

alike, we are In Just about the same
Joy life as was one of

the olden kbit's who lived In mortal

terror that everybody was trying to

poison him, All his foods and drlnW,,

everything, had to la* tasted and tested

by some trusted member of his housi-

hold liefore be dared to touch It him-

self.

if there Is a pitiful object tn the

world it Is a person who has become

j

finical alioul his health, who lives In

terror of germs and must examine and

analyze everything he eats or drinks,

looking for Infection.

It Is an Insult to one'*, Creator to go

through life whining, complaining and

fearing. In morbid terror that a thou-

sand enemies are combined to rob one

of comfort, of happiness and of health.

Man was made to bold up his bead, to

walk erect, with boldness, fearlessness

and confidence —Sue ess.

CoT"nercial Valuat on.

"Politeness osts nothing
"

-\ ,.s." replied the gentleman of th»

Old school. "Perhaps that's why people

have so little respect for It"—Washing,

ton Star.

Cautious.

"Walter, do you guarantee these

eggs?"

"No, sir. I'm very optimistic about

those eges. sir, but I don't guarantee

'em."—Birmingham Age-Herald

The eventful evening arrived. Jose-

phinn warbled her sweetest fur the

benefit of the listening monarch and

when the son- was over plunged

heavily Into the hike

There was a tremendous noise, and

the water splashed to the topmost

summit of the ' Himalayas," but the

lady remained chin deep In the lake,

whose still waters were not so deep

ns they looked, "Save me, save me
I/ohengrin!" cried the agitated singer.

The k1 1 1 rang the bell. "Get that

woman out of the lake and send her

home." he commanded, and the drip-

ping Josephlna. sadder and wiser,

walked out of the water and out of the

resident forever. -Countess Marie l a

risen.

A Letter For Schiller.

S. hlller once received a letter which

took five years to reach him. In 17113

the national convention created the au-

thor of "The Itobliers" a French citi-

zen as a tribute of admiration for the

revolutionary ideas expressed in that

work. The . lerk charged with the dis-

patch of this dvic diploma addressed

th ver to "Cltoyen Qille." and

Schiller dhl not receive it until it:>s.

mi its receipt he wrote: "This docu-

ment has t'Otne to nie from the king-

dom of the dead. I Inntot) and < 'lavlere

attested it. The covering letter Is sign-

ed by Roland, ah three have passed

away."- London < Chronicle.

ply with their u lsh, but that imii di-

ately upon the conclusion of the serv-

ice he would take pleasure in perform-

ing the ceremony. The lovers after

demurring seated themselves In th.

I

I rear of the church. Win n the minister
1 had finished tin- service he made the

following announcement "The parties

who are fi, be joined In matrimony
will present themselves at the chancel

Immediately after th.- '•lui.dtii: of Hymn
415, 'Mistaken Souls That I 'ream of

Heaven:' "—Exchange.

Spelling by Ear.

The young French stenographer,

whose progress in Fnglish had not

kept pace with her proficiency In short-

hand, was puzzling over some notes

she ha. I taken of a recitation at a

public entertainment.
As she transcribed them the recita-

tion began like this

La fanthl wurlaf swldheu,
i ml panju .nil pelone.

"That's easy." said the expert to

whom she submitted the notes. "It Is

part of a pnein that begins

"Laugh aid tn.- world laughs wltb you.

Weep and you weep alone"

— < lliieilgo Tribune.

The Very Woret.

Schoolmistress — Now, tell me tho

truth. Johnny Jones. You know what

will happen If you tell a He. don't you?

Johnny Jones— Yes, ma'am: I'll go to

a bad place. Schoolmistress—Ves, and

that isn't th.- worst .f If You'll also

be expelled from school.

Evolution of the Sideboard.

Tin- dressei befiiu service In the

kltdien us a table, advancing until It

was composed of a topand two shelves

below, supported by four legs It was

then used not so much hs h place for

dressing the meats as a serving table,

on which dishes were placed before

being allotted to the members of the

household At a later period a |«irtlon

of the dresser became Inclosed, and

lifter that an extra shelf. With some-

times a hood, was placed on it it

wus not then nn urtide of kitchen fur-

niture, but stood m the hull or living

room As a result of the desire to re-

duce the qtllinity of furniture In the

hall the credence and dresser were

combined in one article, with a closet

and shelf below and several shelves

above, the whole surmounted by a can-

opy. Then It was like some of our

sideboards, though It was not known
by that name until the eighteenth cen-

tury, when It Bssumed the long, low

table farm, with drawers and cup-

boards below. The name sideboard

prior to this had. however, been ap-

plied t<» tables as early as the sixteenth

century.

The Eye as a Camera.

The human eye Is a [a-rfect photog-

rapher's camera. The retina is the dry

mjiia on wlxsh ure focused ull objects

A Failing Most Folks Have.

"Don't you think every one ought to

look for the good In the world?"

"Yes. But Instead of looking for tho

good they seem to he looking for th<,

food things."— Houston Post.

The Split FarthmB Club.

A club llmitisl in membership to men
who agreed to stint themselves to the

utmost In order to increase tln-lr pis-

sessions was the Split I'ai thing club

of London. One member is reported to

have had his garments so darned that

there was not enough of the original

left to show the texture. The mem-

bers presented so starved an appear

ance that it was said there was not an

ounce of fat among the lot

No Use In Objecting.

The cynical person was standing in

front of a part of an exhibition ol

local art talent labeled "Art Ob-

jects."

"Well, I suppose Art di*-s object,

and I can't blame her, but there

doesn't seem to be any help for It."

he finally said.—Chicago Inter Ocean-

Look. That Way.
"Many criminals are more desperate

after they have served a urtkiber of

terms in prison." rernarirM tae new
memlier of the clut, f, •, \

"Yes; they must be pbssess&p Of a

courage born of eonviotVn^'ai.'reed

the man who knows.—Buffalo Kxpress.
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GUESTS OF EDISON CO. tory now served by the Boston Edison held, from which to furnish current COUNTRY FACING ( RISIS

Prominent Men of 10 < "it i*—
. and Tow ns

Inspect Service Buildings.

Company, including 40 cities and
towns, and the growth from the past

ten years wa.- noted. Interior views
of various sub-stations where electric

current is changed t<> various pres-

sures were shown.
The broad supervision of the Com-

pany's distribution system under the

partment was

I- our hundred prominent men. iden-
,

tified with the best interest of forty

cities and towns in greater Boston,
1

spent last Thursday evening at the

l iv Service Building property of The Maintenance of Lines P
Edison Electric Illuminating Company mentioned and attenti

at Boston. These men, representing general location of

the towns where the Boston Edison throughout the territory. It was em-
electric service is used, were invited phasized that by the end of this year

to gather then- so they could gee what all of the transmision lines of the

the Company has done just in the last Company over which the current is

few year- to increase its facilities in transmitted at high pressure to the

caring for it- customers. !
sub-stations will 1* underground, ex-

At this place the Edison Company cept one auxiliary line between \Vo-

has its main supply houses, which are burn and Lexington which i- in the

filled with the thousand and one things nature of a duplicate service. That,

to operate cars on this street railway
line. The investment will not be a
small one, but the Company volun-
teered to help along the project
though it cannot for a long time bring
any return. It is unnecessary to tell

you that it takes hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars—millions of dollars

—

to build stations, to establish service
n called to the buildings, to fit up and open stores,
supply depots to put transmission lines underground

and to co-operate with you in the de-
velopment of your territory by giving

»•»»» »»»» »»»• »«»»
Are Our Representative ln>titutii»n-

In Danger.

A prominent \Ve>tern editor in an
address before his brother editors
sounds the following warning:
The fathe this

necessary for new extensions and up-

keep of the plant. The yard connects

with the Boston & Albany Railroad

and the cars are handled in the yard

by the Company's own electric engine

by which they are destributed to the

designated buildings and later carried

ir> auto trucks to the many -mailer

supply stations in the district.

The occasion was a get-together of

the Company and it- customers, and

all who were present will long remem-
ber what is being done for electric

light and power users.

Many of those present in the even-

ing -pent the afternoon at the Ameri-
can League ball game as guests of

the Company and were transferred

in special street cars to the Massa-
chusetts Avenue Service Buildings.

'Mure the party was conducted

through the buildings and over the

grounds to the big restaurant build-

ing where dinner was served.

Following the dinner President C.

I. Edgar of the Boston Edison Com-
pany welcomed the guests and ex-

plained something of the broad poli-

cies the Company follows. He par-

ticularized upon tbe Company's
growth and bow throughout that

growth consideration of customers'

best interests has been uppermost.

(Seneral Superintendent YV. 11. At-

kins followed with a brief word of

welcome giving additional facts about

the Company's business and then H.

W. Moses, Head of the Welfare
Bureau, explained the scope of the

Company's work in these lines where
the Company is showing its direct

interest in the welfare of its em-
ployees, which, in promoting their

efficiency, make- for general efficiency

of service to customers.

I„ P. (iii. I.., Superintendent of the

Company'- Advertising Department,

wenl more into detail. He illustrated

In. talk with lantern slides and said

in part as follows:

"Increase in the demand for any

commodity improves it- quality and

its delivery ervice. That i- the rea-

son win public service corporations

us they have steadily grown larger

and larger have also steadily improved

their service and their methods of

rendering it. That is the reason why
The Edison Electric Illuminating I lamps

Company of Boston with its great people

generating plant and its thousands of

miles of distribution lines is dealing

with you and your neighbors with a

broader policy than It ever did before.

That P the reason win you are get-

tun- mote regular, even, uninterrupted

service. That i- the reason you find

an F.dison .-tore or an Edison motor
car or an Edison man at your elbow

in time of emergency; and. what suits

us all most, that P the reason you aie

paying less for your electric service

and getting more out of it than you

ever did before.

"You men have been asked to gather

With us here this evening so that we
could explain some of the things to

you and through you, as the repre-

sentatives of your different cities and
towns, to our other customers and t lie

however, will be underground next

year. All of these improvements
make for uninterrupted service and
are an insurance, at tremendous ex-

pense on the Company's part, for the

protection and comfort of their cus-

tomers.

The Company has been liberal in

the extension of its lines to prospec-

tive customers and has always made
these extensions except where the cost

is prohibitive or where local conditions

have made it impossible. Edison ser-

vice now runs along 57 per cent or 319
miles of Boston's street and along 50.3

per cent or 1025 miles of suburban
streets.

The service of expert engineers on
power applications and of the sales-

men of the Company are always avail-

able. These men are always working
to help bring new manufacturing in-

dustries into the territory. They are

glad to consult with the authorities in

in the world, a mud and water tight,

during which the women of far-off

and little known Bhutan, in the heart

:

of the Himalayas, seek to prevent
the different cities and town- and of the men from taking possession of an

innundated rice field, is described by
course the addition of new industries

means more people and more local

business.

Constant improvement has been

made in the handling of lamps for

the Company's customers. There was
a time when they bought their own
lamps and had to carry them home.
Today district organizations are main-
tained throughout the territory for

the prompt installing of meters and
lamps for new customers, or such in-

spection as is necessary and for the

assistance of wiring contractors in the
course of their work. Provision is

made at each district office for the

renewal of incandescent lamps and
these renewal stations are much ap-
preciated by the customers. De-
liveries of lamps to customers are

made on regular periodic calls at each
customer's address in accordance with

a preannounced schedule; and also by
special delivery to meet urgent calls.

These special deliveries ate made
either by delivery by us or parcel

post. It is of interest that during the

past year 1,250,000 incandescent
lamps have I ti supplied to customers

under the Company's renewal or ex-

change system. In addition there

have been 15,000 additional street

lamps and in addition to all, 4<l< ).m t<

i

have been distributed among
becoming customers for the

first time. Today the Mazda lamp
is a great factor in economical light-

ing. The Company has steadily re-

duced prici's on these lamps until now
|

the larger sizes are furnished on the

so-called free basis and the smaller

sizes are sold at below cost. These
economies for customers are possible

because of the Company's large pur-
chasing it: carload lots.

At the present time the Company
has stores in Boston, Arlington,

!

Brookline, Chelsea, Framingham,
Hyde Park, Lexington, Medfield, New-
ton. Somerville (2), Walt ham, Wo-
burn.

This Company, as- we have said, is

now furnishing electric service to 40
cities and towns. N'ot one of these

localities would take this service

republic invented
representative government to put rea-
son upon the throne and keep it there.
Their wisdom and statesmanship have
never been excelled.

So long as we have manhood suf-
the best electric service at the lowest frage, so long as we balance the head
cost.

;
of the illiterate against the head of

You men who are entrusted with the tne intelligent and educated, so long
affairs of your cities and towns know as we balance the head of the fool
the inspiration, the pure joy that lies against the head of the political sage
in good work for the public well done. and philosopher, so long as we balance
You—all of us—who are entrusted tne head of the criminal against the
with the common, ordinary every day head of the minister of the gospel, so
duty of being good citizens, know the i,jn &- a -- wt* balance the empty head of
joy of even occasional success in that the boy of twenty-one against the
effort. We want you to appreciate head of the trained statesman with
that we know the joy and inspiration half a century of accumulated experi-
of success in rendering "public service ence ar,li wisdom, just so long must
for public comfort." we have legislation and government
Among the Winchester guests were by representatives—by representatives

Selectmen Davidson, Kendall, Kerr chosen on account of their experience,
and Brown, Frank R. Miller, Clerk of character and ability, as well as their
the Hoard, David H. DeCourcy, Fred training, fitness and skill for the par-
Waldmyer, John F. O'Connor and ticular duties which they will be called
T. P. Wilson. upon to perform. These representa-—— tives must be selected by the masses,

MUD AND WATER FIGHT. wh°. if it were not physically impos-
sible for them to assemble and act for

Spring Ceremonj of Blessing the themselves, which it is, have neither

Rice Fields. tne training, the knowledge or the ca-

j

pacify to engage in the complicated
One of the oddest annual contests ' an<* technical conduct of the details of

legislation and of government.
Let us make no mistake about it.

This country is facing the greatest
crisis since the civil war. Our repre-
sentative institutions are in danger.
Masked treason is gnawing at the
heart of our federal constitution. The
recall of judicial decisions is the most

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial 1 oacheis.

with assurance of employment, will hnJ in the

||
BRYANT & STRATTON

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
BOSTON

Now located in its new school building. " ItovMmi Stwt, n n *t desfral le

r*'.
1
'" rt

."- : '-v
i°l

SAU."T a '"' P«r:ice under tl o .tire, tioa ami buj urvision ol .i
•rps of well known and experienced tearln

L'ocbsbs— General romnifrr-i.t] course, jst.-no-
mrse, (. ivil service course. Commercial teachers c
i.vcry possiblo requisite is afforded for personal

course, Seer, lari I

miinira is n.iurueti lor personal saiety. ranhl Icheerful and healthful snrroiindiiiirs •' 1 1

This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canyasers or runners.
I ersons who cannot call for personal interview may have printed informal i-of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September nth.

A ,"""'AKn, Principal, fe» Bnylston Street. Host.,:,.
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WHITE SHOES
BIC ASSORTMENT

Dutton's New Shoe Store
543 Main Street, Winchester

John (

cer in

laude White, late

harge of Sikhim,
political

Bhutan
ifR-

and
parts of Tibet within the sphere of dangerous proposal presented in this

British influence, in a communication
to the National Geographic Society,
at Washington, P. C. The event is

known as the spring ceremony of
blessing the rice fields. Victory for
women portends, during the coming
season, fertility of the soil and in-

crease among the flocks and herds.
"Early one morning the sound of a

sweet-toned gong warned us that the
spring ceremony of blessing the rice

tiel.P was about to begin," writes Mr.
White. "A long and picturesque pro-

cession of men and women, led by the
donyer, came wending down the hill-

side until the first rice field, into which
water had been running all the day'
before, was reached. The field below
was still dry, and turning in there
they all s a t down and had some re-!

country since secession reared its ugly
head to dismember the Union. It is a
treacherous blow at the heart of our
institutions. It threatens the inde-
pendence of the judiciary. Its whole
aim is the destruction of that citadel
of liberty. After destroying the judi-
cal establishment it is then proposed
to make the confusion of the multitude
the final interpreter of the law and the
mission of the populace the final ar-
biter of justice. Xo more ridiculous
and dangerous proposal ever emanat-
ed from a demented ambition since
civilization banished political bar-
barism.

In the present crisis it is just as im-
portant that every patriot should re-

spond to the defense of our repre-
sentative institutions and light for the

freshments. Suddenly the men sprang Preservation of our constitution as it

up, throwing off their outer garments;
this was the signal for the women
to rush to the inundated field and to

commence throwing clods of earth and
splashes of muddy water on the men

ilimb up. Thenbelow as they tried t.

followed a wild and mad, though al-

ways good-natured, struggle between

was for them to rush to the defense of

the Union when it was attacked by
secession and treason. The danger of
the pre-ent is as great as the danger

the past. It is not so apparent to

the average citizen, but it is just as
apparent to the student of history. It

will require all the intelligence, the

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

«i in.tr

the men and the women in the water, Pa''cnce and the wisdom of the Ameri-

the men doing their utmost t«, take ean PeoPle together with the highest

possession of the watery field, the Rt»tei|nianship of our country to solve

problem which now con-women equally determined t.. keep ,ht ' freat

them out.
|

fronts us.

"The donyer. the leader of the men. Government founded on law, order,

suffered severely, though the eourte-

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES

sies of war were
and if one of the

opponents helped

people at home whom it is impossible either for municipal use, or for its

for i.s to reach with this information customers, if it were not to their

in any other so direct a way." ' advantage. The extension of the
Here the speakei showed lantern business of the Boston Edison Com-

slide pictures of the first little
|
any throughout its neat ly 30 years

generating station of the Company in of life has been on an absolutely prac-
llea.l Place in Boston iii February tical business basis, and that practical

lXKti. Then was shown a picture of basis has always included the funda-
the big generating station at I. street mental principle of "The

St.

i

with

mental principle of "The customer
in South Boston with it. enormous first." Every purchase of a small
coal pile of a hundred thousand tons countrypile ot a

and the interior of the great turbine

generating loom with, its more than

one hundred thousand horsepower
capacity. In this connection, as an

emphasis upon the protective meas-
ures of the Company for uninterrupt-

ed set v i.e. was mentioned the fact

that the Boston Edison Company has

emergency connection arrangements
with tlie nearby Boston Elevated

Street Railway Station so that there

is a possibility in case of necessity of

exchange either way of electric capa-

city to the extent of fifteen thousand
horsepower.

The speaker showed a view of Bos-

ton, pointing out the location of the

generating station on. the water front

securing the best and most economical

deb iy of coal and the convenience

ot .... I or wati r for condensation pur-

poses, a.td the location of the big

Service Buildings ot: their 'J'
1 acres of

land on Massachusetts Avenue in Rox-

bury, their location, anticipating the

city'- gcowth of many years and mak-
ing possible a consolidation of many
means of service.

A map was then shown of the terri-

generating plant, with its

limited capacity, its limited capital

preventing extension of service, and
its inexperienced method- in dealing

with customers, handicapped by local

favoritism and neighborhood bicker-

ings has meant improvement in ser-

vice, extension of service, and numer-
ous cuts in cost to you and your
neighbors. These cuts, to say nothing
of the improvements in lamps, their

free distribution when once they had
to be bought and carried home, has

ranged from 10 per cent to 56 per
cent.

These facts show what has been
done. This Company stands ready to

do more. Co-operation is its watch-
word. For example, in the towns of

Dedham, Westwood, Medfield. Millis,

Medway and Bellingham there is a
struggling street railway. To save
that street railway local capital has
been interested arid efforts are being
made to put it or. a modern operating
basis. The Boston Edison Company
officials have shown their willingness
o co-operate in this advancement of

the towns* interests and stand ready

to ! uild a star';.,-, in the town of Med-

strictly observed,

assailants fell his

him up and gave
him breathing space to recover before
another onslaught was made. Rut
gradually the women drove the men
slowly down the whole length of the

field until the last stand was made
by a very stout and powerful official,

who. clinging to an overhanging rock,;

with his back to his foes, used his

feet to scoup up such quantities of

mud and water that no one was able
to come near him. However, all the
other men having been driven off, he
and the donyer Were allowed at last,

to crawl up on the path and the com-
bat for the year was over. The vic-

tory of the women was looked upon as
a very propitious ending; si. they
dispersed to their various home.- re-

joicing."

Mr. White writes of being enter-
tained by one of the officials, as fol-

low: "We here saw what capable
housewives the Bhutan ladies are.

Everything was done very system-
atically. In the morning the provi-
sions for the day were given out—no
easy task, with some hundreds of re-

tail, eis to feed—and the store-room-
re!..eked, orders issued, and tasks ap-
pointed in spinning, weaving, etc., to

be carried out by the large household
of women, and it was interesting to

see the deference in which these
dames are held. We were shown ail

the industries of weaving in cotton,
woo! and silk, the process of casting
metals, chiefly bells and image-, the'
making of swords and gold and silver-

smith's work. Many piece- turned
out by the latter were of exquisite
design and finish. It was all most
interesting and instructive. We visit-

ed a somewhat gruesome spot, where
the bodies of the higher families
expo-ed on a slab of rock after death
to be eaten by lammergeie:-

. It was

stability and progress will be support
ed by every patriot, but government
by hysteria, tumult and anarchy will

be supported by every office seeking
demagogue. The demand of the
hour is:

God give us men; a time like this de-

mands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith

and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not

kill.

Men whom the spoils of office cannot
buy,

Men who possess opinions and a will.

Men who have honor—men who will

not lie:

Men who can stand before a dema-
gogue

And damn hi- treacherous flatteries

without winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above

the fog

Ir public duty and in private thinking.

Ptnt

\
BS.

. f Ol
r.ui

nk J.
r i irtn. r . f the firm of y

Ing business in the City ofTo*
aforesalJ. and

\ f !ty of Toledo,
is County,
!>ei y makes oath that he Is

J. Cheney
.' unty and' Sta't'i

.

' •'

,
' " r "3 V1 " ray the sum of ONE

I "M>kk:. DOLLARS tor each and ev.
ry ras«> f <*irnrrh that cannot be cured

I y the use ot HALL'S CATARRH rvKKFRANK J. CHENEY
'

Sworn to before mo and subscribed In

a V.
u"s 6th day of December,

IStal) A. VT. C.t.FASON",
N tary Public

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
ht-i a is dir. - t y upon the. blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

K J CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
P. : i t v ail Druggists, 75c. t

Take Hall's F»uu.y PUla for con»tip»Uoa.

EUSTACE
14 Waterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

Another "Hopeless Case"
Ha Astonished tha Doctors— Ricovsrs

Without Operation—Used Dr. Kon- I

ntdy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. James LettPe, of Canajoharie, N.T.,
WTites:

"Some years iro I wan attack*! with fearfn] palng
.a my t.ack and aide. I cou,.i not control my Kid-
nej« at ail, ami what came from them was tnucoua
Mid blood. I »ai in a ternthe mate and Buttered
Intensely. A prominent phyairian of Albany. N.Y.,
decided that an operation wai all that would ear*
me. 1 dreaded Urn and commenced to take Dr.
Lav d Ker.ne.ly'a Favorite Remedy. I felt better
aim ri|| immediately. When I had taken al.onl two
bottlei.the flow from the bladder wae much rleaner,
the nam flopped, I w»» sated from the surgeon's
kn.fe and am now Well."

The above letter wiw written in 1900.
To prove that the benefit he obtained from
J)r. Kennedy's Favorite liemeely was per.
muueut, r<i

t.T (in 191:

"I am enjoying the beat of h^al'h. Pr. KenneHy'i
Favorite Remedy cured me pr-vianrnthj. I have
answer."! mai.y letters sak.ng about u. I sha.l
k.ep on praising it-''

I'r. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy has had
nearly 40 years of oreat smtvess in Kidney,
Liver and Blood disorders. Hot a "patent"
luedieine, but a physician's presentation,
prepared for universal i». Wnte to-day
to Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N.Y .

for a free trial bottle and booklet of valna>
Lie inedi. al advice.
40.UUU dru^nsU

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
mya.tf

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
reall v,hfttba a.ysiaarec tnt'l.u FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

Laxy" bottles sold by ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 261 -W Common Street

THE

are not selling ice blankets
We ean also sell you a Moore

a beautiful, thoutrh terril

.•lose under the snows
of their sacred mountain,
I.ha-ri.

"This country was so litt

that a- recently a- IS!)0 a hi

spot,

i irlaciers

Cho-mo-

V.e

alone.

non-leakable fountain pen to use on
your vacation which will please you
just as much. Wilson the Stationer.

official wrote most undeservedly, a-
tny exploration- proved: "No one
wishes to explore that tangle of

i fever-stricken hill-,

eeches and the pipsa-

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO. ThOS. 8. RiChardSOR & Bffl.

667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
HAWES. Prop
Tel. 596-W

own
diar.

juns.

inf.

n":

.

van'

pion

regi.

to ni

•ed With

nd offering no compensating ad-
ges to the most enterprising
.•r. Science pa>-es it by a- a
n r...» sufficiently characteri-tic

•rit special exploration.'

"

R. C

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of in-

terest to even fan.il>' in town.
iJo n<>t tail to investigate before

commencing your spring house clean-
ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester 4 I O.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kalsomining. Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET

CHARLES HAGUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FURNITURE MJCE, REPAIRED and REFINiSHf fl

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 809-M myl^m
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QOI0SSAL EXHIBIT MACESIDk

Marvelous Works of Art to

be Shown at San Francisco

Thirty-six of the World's Navies Will Participate Officially Upon a Stupendous Scale—World's Most

Noted Architects Create City of Palaces the Like of Which Man Has

Never Beheld—England to Exhibit.

The photographs upon this page reveal Just a few of the thousands of marvels that will be seen by the mil-

lions who visit the Panama Par-Mc International Exposition In San Francisco next year.

Tho opening of the Panama rnnal Is regarded by the nations as one of the most stupendous events In the his-

tory of the world, and In recognition of the groat work at Panama thwre will be exhibited In San Francisco such

• display of the world's progress as has never been seen before.

The news that England will exhibit at tho Panama-Pacific International Exposition Is evidence of the amax-

lne Interest that Is everywhere taken in Americas Panama canal celebration.

Thirty-six of the world s gr.-at nations will officially participate in the exposition. Here is the list: Argentina,

Australia Austria Bolivia. Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada. Chile, Costa Pica, Cuba, Denmark. Dominican Republic,

Ecuador/France, Quatamala, Haiti, Holland. Honduras, Italy. Japan. Liberia, New Zealand. Nicaragua, Panama^ Per-

sta Peru Portugal, Salvador. Slam. Spain. Sweden. Turkey Uruguay, Venezuela and threat Britain. The naf ons

^e apJroVrlaW^ormoussurnt The Argentine, for example, has appropriated ll.300.000 go d for Its display;

Canada has appropriated »G0O.OOO and construction Is far advanced on the great Canadian pavilion.

The natives of every civilized country on earth will be enabled at San Francisco to behold a surpassing view

0ftThr^ «n foreign lands millions of people are planning to visit the "poslt.onn^t

year At a recent meeting of tho Transcontinental Passenger association It was decided to make great reductions

x position opens on February 20

FIRST NEWS PICTURE OF THE WONDERFUL PALACE OF HORTICULTURE

In railroad fares. The
and closes on December 4, I'M",.

The exposition today Is one of the sights of the world.

The passenger on a steamer through the Golden (iate

behold-, the vast domes of the exposition palaces rising like

the domes and minarets of a fabled Oriental city Po-

foro the main group of exposition palaces, which faee

r-rrth upon the harbor for more than one mile, a great

sea esplanade has been constructed; this has been won-

derfully landscaped with thousand! of rar-> trees and

shrubs brought from distant parts of the world Here

multitudes will tnth.-r during the exposition to view by

day the assembled warships of the world's navies and at

night a wonderful series of colored Illuminations visible

forty or fifty miles away The entire exposition grounds

paralb-1 San Francisco harbor for almost three miles.

A
HANDSOME book of sixty pates, illustrated

profusely In colors and giving detailed descrip-

tions of the Panama-Pacific International Expo-

sition to be held In San Francisco from February 20

until December 4, 1915, and of the Panama canal and

the canal region, 'will bo mailed by the Panama Pa-

cific International Exposition free of charge to all

Inquirers. Tho booklet Is Intended as a timers!

guide to prospective visitors ami will also contain

information concerning the great engineering feat

which tho exposition is to celebrate, Write to the

Manager, the Puroau of Publications, Panama-Pacific

International Exposition, Exposition building, San

Francisco, for the booklet.

VIEW OF A HALF-DOME IN THE WONDERFUL PALACE OF EDUCATION.

The huge Palace of Horticulture is set In the South

Gardens of the Panama-Pacific int. rnational Exposition and

will be one of the most striking features us the visitor en-

ters the main exposition gate-, at Scott street. 'I tie dome
will be covered with glass, and at night colored search-

lights within tho palace v ill cause the grent globe to

gleam with all tho colors of the rainbow The lighting ef-

fect will he visible from the harbor. Crowning the dome
may be seen the "(lower basket " This is Jo feet In height

ami weighs more than one hundred tons This photo-

graph shows the framework of ti e building as It appeared

early In May. The exposition will open in San Francisco

February 20, 1915.

SCULPTOR'S CONCEPTION OF "WATER ," FOR COURT OF THE UNIVERSE.

Scene In one of the sculptural warehouses on the exposition prounds. The figure abov<« la that of a ^mark-
able sculptural composition by Robert 1. Aitkin, one of the most brilliant of American sculptors. The ligure.

representing the Bculptor'8 conception of "Water." is a companion piece to three oth r symbolical sculptures

—

"Fire," "Earth" and "Air" The four figures, typifying f •• elements, will flank the descents Into a vast sunken

garden In the superb co :rt of honor, the Court of the Jniverse, on ti e left may tie Been Ihe original model from

which the figure was enlarged. Copyright, 1914, t>> Pan»m»-Pactn< Ihti-rniitlonal Exposition Company

VAST SOUTH GARDENS OF THE MARVEL EXPOSITION CITY AT NIGHT.

Coi>yr'*M 1914 by Panama-Pacific International ExpoatMon Company.

This photograph shows a half-dome in the colossal Palace of education at the Panama-Pacific International

Exposition In San Francisco In P.M.-. The world's most noted artists, mural decorators and sculptors were en-

gaged to decorate the exposition palaces and as a result, the huu-e structures are indescribably beautiful. TI.e

Interior of the dome is embellished with a superb mosaic of brilliant colors, designed under the supervision of Mr.

Jules Ouerln, the noted artist The height to the top of the half-dome Is 110 feet

~IiUGe7a^ AT WORLD'S GREATEST EXPOSITION.

Copyright. 19". 4. by Panama-Pacific Internationa! Kipoaltlnn c.mrany.

The great Palace of Machinery as seen from Its south facade. The mechanical triumphB of the world will b«

displayed in the great Palace of Machinery at the Panama-Pacific International Exposition at San Francisco next

year This colossal structure Is almost a thousand feet long, four hundred feet wide and is 125 feet high. The

installation of exhibits in the huge structure has already begun. Tine,- vessels the size of the world's largest

steamship could easily be placed In this vast structure a:;d with room to syaxa

Night view of South Gardens and main entrance to the Panama Pacific International Exposition at Sin F _
Cisco in 1915 Dominating t!.» scene at th.- left of rne picture Is the Tower of Jewels, rising some 4T" f lrito

the air. Its archi'ectural Hues- marked with thousands of glittering hand-polished crystals of many cn^ff^ arHj jf_,

whole surface softly glowing with the reflected light from th« arcs which are hidden from the sperj/TT r -. r

down the facade at about the c<yter of the ;i< ture. may be s«en the two sender towers which gi^rd tl

to the Court of Palms and directly in front of the T*w*r of Jewels Is A Stirling ''alder's ' F o

In the background at 'he extreme left cay be seen the top of the triumphal Arch of th« Rislne --

the group "Tta Natrona of the H-osu" Cut» right. >jt Pa.-mjua-Paclnc Internal!

< n trance
[>,.— •

. . . ,.
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WINCHESTER
OUR OFFICE IV POST OFFICE BLOCK I* open every week day

from 8 a. m lort p. m.. also Saturday evening*. 7 tn '.>. A touring ca'r
in »iway» on hand ready t<. ihow prospective customers our lai^e list of
properties offered for *ale In this town. Included In this list are bones of
moderate prices offered ai $3000 and upward, and many new. attractive
cement and shingle bouses ranging In price from $10 000 to $17,000. It'

possible appointments should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
"•i

i J or '.Ml-;;

Nearly New Colonial Type House

Owner having purchased farm
desires to sell at once, one of
most attractive houses in select
residential section; carefully de-
-itrned by prominent architects,
erected without regard to ex-
pense; rare opportunity for any-
one whose furniture runs "to

Colonial type and i- seeking
small compact house where such
furniture will have its proper
setting; lower floor has living-
room, dining-room, den and
kitchen; 1 chambers and _' tiled
baths on 2nd; 3rd floor, maid's
room aid large unfinished attic;
ample hot- water system, \i fire-

places; artistic electric fixtures;
hardwood floor-, 11,500 ft. land.
Price $13,000; half cash.

Just Completed

One of best propositions to
purchase attractive 8 room
house with \l tiled hath-; over-
looking Aberjona Stream; 5
minutes from either Wedgemere

or Winchester Stations; hot-
water heat, hardwood floors,

8,000 ft. land. Price $7500;
$2000 ca-h.

Owner Must Leave State

On account of business change
must sell at once nearly new
house, lit rooms and 2 baths,
about 7,000 ft. lurid : property
exceptionally well located in

select residential section; as re-
sult of existing circumstances
most liberal terms to purchaser.
Price $lt,li."0.

Unusual Opportunity

To purchase one of most de-
sirable estates of this town;
located in centre of carefully
restricted section; having about
*l acre of land; Colonial
(modern) house of 10 rooms, 3

baths, combination heat; 3 fire-

places; stable for ' horses or
suitable for garage. Price
$21,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

It

THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN
"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c 50c Toe Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. ami Mrs. .lames Allen and chil-

dren of Cutting street returned home
last week from a trip to Ireland.

Patrolman Thomas F. McCauley
started on hi- vacation last Monday,
lis place as day officer in the centre mer at Magnolia.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr-. P. W. Sawyer of I.akeview
terrace is at Maypay Inn, Pleasant
Lake (Cape Cod), Mass.

Mr. Edward S. Foster and family
of Grove street are spending the sum-

Mr.-. Stanley Puffer and family of

Myrtle street arrived home this week
from Lebanon, X. H., where they have
been spending an enjoyable vacation.

Mrs. John S. Brown and family of

Mt. Vernon street left this week for

Chatham, Maine, where they will

is being tilled by officer Daniel P.

Kelley.

Mi-- Marion Henley of Medford,
formerly of thi- town, was stricken
by a shock last Sunday morning. Her
condition is reported very serious.

Mr. Edward I. Braddock of High-
land avenue has sold his residence spend the rest of the summer,
and leased the Kowle house on Cabot Mr. Wilbur S. Locke~and fan7iiy"of
street, moving into his new residence I Ox street are spending the summer
thi* week.

j
at their cottage at Fernwood, Glouces-

Mrs. Frank F. Barnard is spending ter.

a fortnight at Soituate. Do not forget to send the STAR
Mr.-. George N P Mead is spend-

to a "-v mer"')ers ,,f your family who
, . ,i mi ,, ,

may be away this summer. They willmgthe summer at I he Bungalow, be^ lo -,vooiv , the home \lew ..

Papers will be sent anywhere in the
V. S. at regular subscription rates.

Richardson's Market
NO I K - The officials of Women's Clubs. Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their funds should enquire RICHARDSON'S the tool uijent. about Peek's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

r WEDGEMERE """

RIDGEFIELD 0ur beautiful restricted settie-

================ ment is a part of Wedgemere.
2 minutes from Elevated cars, 5 minutes to steam trains.

We have several stucco houses completed, with the very

latest improvements known to modern house construction,

and several others nearing completion. All houses at

Ridgefield are absolutely restricted to single dwellings.

We courteously invite your inspection.

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Tneft

Loss ol Baggage
and all Other Forms
P. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE 372 Main Street. Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 2 Q Kllby Street. Tel. Main 3020

Real Estate
H.-'U*? nf in room) and 2 baths t.

on corner lot with large shade trees
lit 3 years :l>.,>. iteam heat, sleeping r*>rch. situated

1 rice is. SO".

X.

GEORGE C. OGDEN
4 RIDGEFIELD ROAD
WINCHESTER, MA'5.

New plaster and «hinK I.M house on West SiJe , 9 room* and 2 hath, for $7,600.

rric^cerl'per'fo.r
U'rdcrin * °" Wed"« ""eraJ «»e old shac

House on Cabot «treet with 10 rooms, hardwood floors hot nator he»L f.n xfl mmrent Sale price $8,500. Any reasonable terms.

Pric^tu.COO?"
h "USe °f " rUOnU

'
anJ 3 bath r ' H 'ms DeM My»tic '-ake*- «™«« '«* 1 cere.

fruit
N
u^^ru;eTor

n
wlT$4.o

u
oo

t

.

oB H*h,:ir" 1 'vemw' isrKe ,hin* room >»—

.

perr

For rent on the outskirts of town. Small hi
on the place bring in aeveral hundred dollars •>

a year.

nth.

Me and barn. 2 arrea of land, fnilt
•r season if properly cared for. Rent $SM

Sir.Kle house of * room* and lark'e open attic for f35 per month
rent to $.i0 for privilege of storing furniture in the house.

Owner will redq

House of 12 rooms and 2 baths with sara^e and 5 acres of land. Rent $7S per month.

BOSTON OFFICK

lti Si.it.- street

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
10 WALNUT STREET

TKI.EPHONK3

Main

Win

M73
.V<74

! 838 M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Ashland, V II

Mr. ami Mi-. Paul Kneeland are
s|u'm1 nit two weeks with a party of

friends at Bedgrave Lakes, Me.

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Taylor have
returned from their auto trip.

In the qualifying round for the
Stat.- Amateur Championship golf

tournament, beginning last Wednes-
day, Mr. s. T. Hicks of the Country
Club ami Mr. C. I.. Lanigan of the
Merriinac Valley were among the en-

tries.

Mr. Lowell R. Smith is with the

engineer mips of the Lehigh Coal and
Navigation Co. at their mines in Lans-
ford, I'a., during the Amherst College

vacal ion.

We are not selling ice blankets

alone. Try a bottle of our ink on
your vacation. Wilson the Stationer.

It ha- Keen suggested that the cause
of the wear on the right side of

Church street is due to it- use by the
heavy trucks which have been con-
veying crushed stone to Cambridge
street for several weeks. The wear
doe- not show on the left side, where
the t rucks return empty,

tf

The first work on the widening of

Main street and the building of the

new bridge was begun on Tuesday,
when surveys were made to locate

the places for the borings for the dam
ami new river channel. The first bor«

ing was started on the old Whitney
mil! site.

A new iinii and reinforced concrete

bridge is being built over the river

at Cross street.

Chief Ordway of the Reading fire

department, who was in town on Mon-
day looking over Winchester's new
tractor for the hook and ladder truck,

got a good demonstration. Chief

PeCourcy of the Winchester depart-

ment had just brought Chief Ordway
to the centre house when the alarm
was rung in from box 54. He accom-
panied the apparatus on its run to the

Winchester Exchange and
Tea Room

Sailing Gifts, Birthday Presents and Whist
Prizes a Specialty

Bon Voyage, Graduation and All

Occasion Cards

Latest Novels in the Lending Library

Fancy Work and Materials

Agents for Knight's Petticoats
Agents for Lewandos

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

ALL

Mrs Walter Dotten and Phoebe
went Sunday to Monument Beach for

a few weeks. Mr. Dotten will join

them later.

Mrs. Charles M. DeLoriea of Web-
ster street entertained a number of

friends on Monday afternoon in honor
of her mother, Mrs. Nichols', birth-

day.

Mi-- Rhoda Chapin is spending her I

vacation in Elmira, X. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles ]', Maxwell
of Bacon street are making a stay

at Chebeaque, Me., where they are

registered at the Hamilton.

Mr. Willard Hudson of this town, 1

who is in charge of the Edison Farm
!

The new flagpole for St. Mary's
Parochial School has been put in posi-
tion on the building. The work of
grading has begun, the stone wall in

front of the building being removed
and some of the trees will be cut
down.

Tuesday morning, a hearing was
held in the Selectmen's room on the
Stone-crusher building fire on the
night of July 3. The hearing was in

charge of State Fire Marshals Rice
and Horrigan, the former an attorney.
The nine young men accused of tiring

the building virtually admitted their
guilt during the examination, and will
soon lie prosecuted in court. The

CARRIACES FOR
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET jmi.-2o.tr

OCCASIONS
TELEPHONE 945-W

of Light and Power at Wayland, is young men range from 17 to 21 years
preparing to move the farm shortly of age, most of them about 19, It was

It was originally; rumored that much influence is being

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Edith M. Johnson of Highland
box, and expressed himself as much avenue and friends, Mrs. N. II. Derrv
pleased with the performance of the and M
tractor

Mr.-.

mount street has as her guest her mobile trip through New Hampshire
sister, Mrs. M

Shirt Waists
SILK
HOSE

Some broken lots
and odd sizes at
very low prices

Mrs. William C. Newell of Main
treet gave a luncheon on Saturday

Faith Goddard of Sharon, I

|ast in honor of ner >ruesti Mr William
and Miss Mary Tarr of Rockport, left Robinson of Philadelphia. Included

Mr.-. George Kirkpatrick of Fair- last Sunday for a two weeks' auto-
j ; n tne gathering present were Mr. and
Mrs. George C. Proctor and Mr. Philip

and the White Mountains.
j
Waite ()f this towrii aml Mrs E G

Miss Vera Jordan of (Cambridge is
,
Higginbotham of Washington. D. C,

the guest this week of her cousin, i who is now visiting her daughter.
Miss Grace Jones of Mt. Vernon Mr. Robinson sailed on the fourteenth
street.

;

for England with his uncle, Father

Miss Florence Bacon of Grove street Frazier Robinson, S. S. J. E.

and her cousin. Miss Marion Hall of
j

Mrs. T. E. Kelley of South Wey-
Arlington, sailed on the "SS. Prince mouth, formerly of this town, was

to another town
planned to bring the farm to Win-
chester, but the location engaged on
Cambridge street met with opposition

and the idea was abandoned.

Mrs. Bradstreet and her grand-
daughter, Zillah, have just returned
from a ten days' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Kelley at their summer
home at West Harwich.

Miss Eugenia M. Elliott is spending
three weeks at Pawtucket, R. I.

Mrs. F. A. Cutting and daughters,
Miss Esther anil Miss Alice Cutting
of Oak Knoll, left Friday for Clamp
Cutting in the Adirondacks.

Wobum's tax rate is $26 on $1iioo—

$5.50 larger than it was in 1913,

Miss Mary Flinn left this week for

a fortnight's visit to Miss Hannah
Locke at Fernwood, Gloucester, the

summer home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur S. Locke.

A new boiler is being installed in

the Gifford school.

brought to bear on town officials and
politicians so that they will intercede
in the matter and save the young men
from the ful penalty of the law.

—

1 Stoneham Enterprise.

Mrs. Nestor W. Davis is spending
two weeks at Hyde Park.

Miss Frances Noonan sailed Tues-
day for England. She will he away
two month- and will visit England,
Ireland and Scotland.

Mr. John McLean has moved from
Eaton street to Clematis street into
the house recently vacated by Mr.
Albert MacClellan.

Miss Dollie Benet of Lebanon street

is enjoying herself at Boothbay, Me.

The Winchester Hospital needs
fresh fruit and vegetables. If friends

having gardens will kindly donate
some of their abundance the same
will he very gratefully received.

Mrs. F. Kirby of Glengarry is

spending a few days in New York.

SILK
HOSE

Arthur" Monday for Yarmouth. Nova visiting friends here a few day the

Scotia, where they will spend the rest first of the week.

House Dresses
UNION
B. V. D.

SUITS

We have them in
all sizes, neat and
comfortable at SI.
betterones at 2. 50

UNION
B. V. O.

SUITS

Crepellnderwear

of the summer.

Persons desiring copies of the Poll
Tax Hooks can obtain them at the
Star office. jyI0,2t

A moonlight whist party under the

auspices of Santa Maria Court, I>. of

L. will he held at the residence of Mrs.

Richard Glendon on Lake street July

29th.

Town Treasurer George H. Eustis

is spending a few day- at the Isles

of Shoals with Mrs. Eustis.

Mr. F.dward L. Baldwin of I.akeview

road, accompanied by his grandson,

Morris Baldwin Kerr, sailed last

Saturday for Italy on a tour of the

continent, and will visit the principal

cities of the old country, They will

he absent until September, and a most
delightful and profitable trip is as-

sured.

daughter of Cutting street have re-

turned from their visit to Scotland.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen and

KHAKI
PANTS

Nothing equals the
above for summer
comfort, no iron>
ing required

KHAKI
PANTS

WINCHESTER RENTALS

Leather Purses
1 1TEN
RONS

N
>

WHITI
APRONS

V

Ten dozen leather
lined purses as-
sorted sizes, 15c
and 25c values at
lOc each

WHITE
APRONS

FOR R E NT Fast Side, modern 10
room house, electric lights, furnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. minutes to electrics,
over 14.000 ft. lot. Can he had at

once.

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room
new hoii-e, o bath-, 7 tire place.-,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-
utes to train.

FOR KENT East Side, modern in

room house. .; fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. 5 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

FOR RENT: — 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-

utes of centre on West Side.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

COTTON UNDERWEAR
We are showing some especially good values
in Summer Underwear. Such as LONG
WHITE SEERSUCKER PETTICOATS, good
sizes, well made 55c each

CREPE COMBINATIONS, Corset Cover
and Drawers. Sizes 36-38-40 55c ea

CREPE NIGHT ROBES, Medalion trim-
med 79c each

GOOD COTTON DRAWERS, trimmed
with hemstitched and tucked ruffle

at 25c per pair

Also a large line of White Petticoats for
narrow skirts, Lace and Hamburg
trimmed, from 59c to $1.75 each

This line includes DOUBLE PANEL SKIRTS
Also a good white Sateen Skirt, especially

suitable for thin dresses.

The F\ «J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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FAVORS CARS TO
HARVARD SQUARE.

Public Service Commission Says Ele-

vated and Bat State Should

( o-operate.

SELECTMEN'S M EETING.

Italians to Have Parade on August 15.

in., alt

MRS. THOMAS MARTIN.

Who i- t-

SAMUEL W. .\K( ALL
didate at the Republican Primaries for Governor.

MR. Met ALL FOR GOVERNOR.

He is Strong!) Endorsed bj Leading

Men of I h< Stale.

Former Congressman Met all of this

town formally announced that he was
a candidate for Governor if the Re-

publican party sees lit to nominate

him at the September primaries, His

decision to he a candidate causes no

.surprise, as it hail been intimated fur

some time that he would he an

aspirant for the office. He says that

it is for the party and not for any

aspirant to take the full responsibility

for the nomination, and he assures the

Republicans that, if they select an-

other candidate, he will cheerfully ac-

cept and support their decision.

Prominent Massachusetts Republi-

cans have come out strongly for .Mr.

Met 'all. They declared w ithout ex-

ception that he Was the strongest can-

didate that the party could place at

the head of the ticket. Hon. Curtis

Guild was of the opinion that Mr.

Met all was the one Republican on

whom the greatest number of former

and present Republicans could he con-

solidated. Speaker Grafton I'. Cush-

ing, candidate for the nomination for

lieutenant governor; former Congress-

man George IV Lawrence, Channing

Cox, titular leader of the House, and

many other- indorsed Mr. MeCall's

pendent voters who have cast the die

in recent Massachusetts elections. The

people of Massachusetts desire to he

well-governed, and they have a splen-

did opportunity to take a long step

in that direction by electing Mi'.

Met all governor.

"By his long service in Congress

Mr. Met all has established a record

that ha- made him a national figure.

He is a statesman of the type too

rarely found in modem day politics.

While he has advocated progressive

policies, he has not espoused any cause

simply because it was new. He has

put all propositions to the test of

merit, not popularity. He has not

been afraid to stand apart from his

party, when he did not agree. He

stands on his own feet. There has

never been the slightest question

about that. He is a strong man, and

I feel that the voters of Massachusetts

will elect him, and take real pleasure

and satisfaction in so doing."

Former Governor John Q. A.

Brackett said: "I am glad to hear

that Mr. McCall is out for the

governorship. I have taken it for

granted he would run. It seems to

me that he is the strongest candidate

that the Republican party can tret; in

fact, so far as I know, he is the only

one who ha- been mentioned for the

office."

The Public Service Commission has

made the following report or. the peti-

tion of Whitfield L. Tuck for

through cars to Harvard Square via

Arlington:

July 21, 1914.

Petition of residents of Winchester

that cars of the Bay State Street Rail-

way Company operated from that

town to Arlington he continued to the

subway of the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company in the city of Cam-
bridge.

Upon this petition a public hearing

was given by the Board of Railroad

Commissioners and the subject matter

thereof was subsequently heard ami

considered, in connection with other

complaints relating to the dual or

conjunctive service of two street rail-

way companies

district, by the Public Service Com
mission and the Boston Transit Com-
mission actinj.'- as a joint commission

if the Resolves of

Mrs
of th.

her h

The Board met at 7.:," p,

present.

It appearing that no Immediate ac-

tion was required by this Board in

the matter of House Bill 2654, en-

titled "An Act to Establish a Retire-

ment System for Employees in the

Public Service," received from Repre-

sentative Prime June the matter

was dismissed from the docket.

The following parape licenses were

granted: of the third class at i'2

Church street, to Manuel H. Lombard;
of the third class on Arlington street,

to Jere A. I 'owns; of the fourth class

at 23 Sheffield road, to Bertram T.

Martin; of the fourth class at ."> Shef-

field road to Joshua C. Kelley; of the

fifth class at < >ak Knoll to Lewis

Parkhurst; of the fourth class at ;<

Sheffield West, to E. 0. Teapue; of the

fourth class at 4 Symmes road, to

F. P. Mooney.

The Chief of Police reported un-
in the Metropolitan

; favol .ul , |v on th(, application of John

H, McCarthy, 115 Main street, Wo-
burn, for a hawkers and peddlers

license, and the petition was refused.

The Chief of Police reported un-

favorably on the application of

Charles V. McHugh, I
s Carter street.

j jf ,

Woburn, for a hawkeis and peddlers
J trenerou

An Estimable Lad) Passes Away

Alter a Protracted Illness.

COMING EVENTS.

Frar

late

ime o

ces Jarratt Martin, widow
Thomas Martin, died at

n Church street Tuesday

Dates That Should he Remembered
W inn Making Engagements.

night. Her death was due to heart

trouble and her death followed a pro- •

traded illness, the last six weeks of
j

which .-he was confined to her home.

July 25, Saturday, 3.30 p. m. Band
conceit on Manchester Field by Wal«
thani Watch Company Hand.

July 25, Saturday. Baseball on

Manchester Field at S.:10. Winchester
vs. Newton Lower Falls.

July 25, Saturday. Baseball at ths

She was in her 74th year. ;

Highlands at 3 p. m. W H. A. C. vs.

Mrs. Martin was born in Leicester, Reading Independents.

England. Her father was Thomas
|

July HI, Friday. Flower Mission

urviving
I,

under chapter los

1913. In relation to this matter the

joint commission made the following

report [Senate 448 of 1914, page 29]:

The cars of the Bay State Street

Railway Company from Winchester

run to Arlington Centre, where

thev connect with the car

Jarratt. She was the last

member of her immediate tamily

ing survived only by three step-

children, Mrs. Alfred W. Fitz of

Brookline, Mrs. H. E. Brierley of Lon-

don, Eng., and Mr. Bertram T. Martin

of Sheffield road, this town.

She settled in Chelsea. Mass., about

30 years ago with her husband, who
was prominently known as the founder

and head of the T. Martin & Bro.

Manufacturing Company, manufac-

turers of elastic webbing. She was
widely known in Chelsea and greatly

beloved for her numerous charitable

interests. She was instrumental in

the erection of the Horace Memorial

Baptist Church of that city, which

was named after a deceased step-son,

B. Martin, and was also a

.donator to the Y. M. C. A.

representative will be at station until

8.50 a. in. to receive (lowers for sick

and shut-ms.

August 1, Saturday, 3.30 to 5.30

p. m. Hand Concert on Manchester

Field by

M. V. M.

Wednesday.

Eighth Regiment Hand,

Traders'August
Hay.

August 5, Wednesday. Fishing trip

of Aberjona Council, R. A.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

license, and the petition was refused. am , ()tm , r 80cietieSi Tne most of her
A report was received from the oharities were carried out in private™* Chief of Police on the application of

, manv worthv an(J needy cauges
OI ine

j S, Violante for a license as common
Boston Elevated Railway Company

: victualler at Swanton and Holland
to Harvard square. The petition-

J streetHi anfi referred to the Committee

BASEBALL.
candidacy.

Mr. Guild expressed the hope that Still at it: Here comes the Newton

Mr. McCall would be nominated with- Lower Falls team with the great John

out a contest. "It has been demon- Whalen in the box. We are surely

strated, I think, pretty thoroughly in
i

(jetting the attractions these days,

the last six month- that Mr. McCall Nothing is too good for the Winches-

is the one Republican on whom now ter "fans" if we can only get the

the greatest number of former and teams.

present Republicans of all shades of < This Newton team claims the

opinion can be consolidated." he said, ptonship of Newton, which is

"The internal troubles of the Republi-

can party in the last ten years have

been so far-reaching that no candidate

could probably be found who would

•ham-

going

some when you "fans" have seen us

line up twice against the Upper F'alls

team. They say "no matter what we
did to Upper Falls, we have pot. to

entirely satisfy every man who voted,
j

show them we are the better team,"

for example, the entire Republican
j

and we think that our team is capable

ticket in 1900. I
of doing it. They probably won't

"It is hiph time, if we are to restore
|

come from Missouri after the panic

business confidence, industry and the There is no question about their

respect of foreign nations for the I
pitcher. He is certainly pitching a

United States, that we all made minor
j

hitrh grade of ball. Only two weeks

sacrifices for the common pood. I,
1 ago he -hut out the stronp Roslindale

myself, have not always agreed with

all of Mr. MeCall's votes, but I pro-

pose to do my share in following his

leadership for the rehabitulation of

the party that, whatever its faults,

has by steady constructive legislation

from the days of Lincoln and Andrew
made this country what it is.

"Mr. McCall is notoriously free

from dictation of any kind of boss,

political or financial. He is free from
any entangling alliances. He is the

soul of integrity, a ripe scholar, an

experienced legislator and an honor-

able gentleman.

"He has already given to public life

in Massachusetts a hiph reputation

wherever he has had a share in the

work. I trust he will be nominated
without a contest."

Speaker Cushing was delighted by

Mr. MeCall's letter to the members of

the party, "He is the strongest can-

didate we could have at the present

time," said the aspirant for second
place on the Republican ticket. "Mr.
McCall is a statesman of practical

experience."

Former Congressman Lawrence
said: "I am delighted to hear that

Mr. McCall is willing to be his party's

candidate for governor. He has all

the essential qualifications for a suc-

cessful leader, not the least a sitrnal

ability to rally a tremendous personal

following. I believe he will be elected.

The time is ripe for that result. You
e ir.net put this prediction too strongly

to suit me."

Mr. Cox said that Mr. McCall had

established a record in Congress that

trade him a nation figure. "Mr. Me-
Call's statement that he is willing to

team without a hit or run. but we have

been up against all prades of boxmen
lately and Whalen will have to work
harder than he ever did Saturday to

pull out a winner.

There will he a hip crowd on hand

from Newton so you "fans" pet down
early and root for the home team,

and as I said in the story of Satur-

day's game, remember two innings

does not constitute a came. We will

have our all star lineup as usual.

ers from Winchester urge that

these cars should be run throuph

to Harvard square without change

over the tracks of the Elevated

Company.
Prior to the hearinp by the Joint

Commission, the Public Service

Commission had already given a

hearinp upon this matter. At the

conclusion of that hearinp the

Public Service Commission urped

upon the two companies the de-

sirability of reachinp an apree-

ment by which this service should

be put into effect. Nepotiations

were accordingly entered into be-

tween the two companies, but it

has been found impossible thus far

for them to reach an apreement.

The Boston Elevated Company
has claimed that the running of

these cars over its lines in con-

junction with the operation of the

single track location of the Bay

State street railway between Ar-

lington and Winchester would not

be conducive to efficient operation;

that the delays on the single track

line would render these cars un-

reliable and of little value as a

part of the Boston Elevated ser-

vice, and that this arrangement

would tend to increase the conges-

tion at the Harvard square station

of the Cambridge subway. What-

ever pertinence there may he in

on Licenses.

A petition to maintain a garage of

the fourth class at 73 Bacon street

was received from Harry S. Parsons

and assigned for hearinp August
A petition to maintain a garage of

the fifth class at 120 Cambridge street

was received from John L. Aver and

assigned for hearinp Aupust "..

James V. Barharo, chairman of the

committee in charge, asked for the

permission of this Hoard to allow the

Italian residents to conduct a parade

to begin at Winchester Center at the

Old Knights of Columbus Hall and to

proceed alonp Washington street to

were fostered by her.

She moved from Chelsea with her

hu-band and resided for a short time

in Wakefield, later building a hand-

some residence on Church street, this

town. Her hu.-band died about two

years ago.

The funeral services will be held

this Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock

from the residence. No. 107 Church

street, and will be conducted by Rev.

W. W. Harris, pastor of the Horace

Memorial Church of Chelsea. The
burial will be in Woodlawn Cemetery.

TRADERS' DAY.

Wedne-day, August 5, will have to

pe kept in mind by the housewives

Swanton street, where the parade will ]
of Winchester, for on that day stores

disband. The permission was granted
j

w ill all be closed as it is Traders'

subject to supervision by the Chief Day. So, therefore, household sup-

of Police. plies will have to be laid in the day

A petition to maintain a garage of before,

the first class a; 632 Main street was
j

A meeting id' those interested was
received from the Mystic Valley :

held Tuesday evening in the store of

Garape, Inc., and assigned for hearing I the Hersey Hardware Company. J.

Albert Hersey presided and it was
voted to hold the outing at Bass Point

Wednesday, Aupust .". Special (dec

trie car- will be engaged to carry the

party to and from the Point. J. Albert

Hersey, Albert Seller and Everett A.

Smith were appointed a committee to

have charge of the sports, and Harry
Bennett, William Folan and Howard
Johnson a committee on prizes. Ar-

thur Loftus and Bernard Callahan

were selected n- captains of the base-

ball teams.

Augu-t lo.

Continued on Pape 4,

WIN< ULSTER REAL
ESTATE NEWS.

The following contracts have been

made throuph the office of Edward T.

Harrington Co.

John Swan
Sales.

of Winehe • ter to Stan-

these objections it seems to the I ley G. W. Fitch of Winchester. About

Joint Commission that as this case ; an acre of land on the southerly side

involves no fare readjustments it . of Swan avenue and adjoining land

may well he left with the Public I of Wm. S. Forbes.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Miss Josephine Gurney of Heming-

way street, observed her eighth birth-

day last Tuesday by entertaining a

number of her younp friends at her

home during the afternoon. Indoor

games were played and refreshments

were served. The decorations were

all in pink.

Among those present were Misses

Marguerite Bacon, Viola Dobbins,

F:ieanor Hill of Maiden, Annie Kon-

j

quest, Ellen Konquest, Eleanor Lar-

I son, Mollj Polland, Ruth Powers,
1 Ma.-ters Wilbert Dobbins, Franklin

; Gurney, Maxwell Hammond and

. Charles Hill. Jr.. of Maiden. Miss

Gurney was the recipient of many
i
presents.

CR EMED DISTURBANCE
TR UN.

ON

Herbert J. DeLorey of Medford, who
was taken from a Nashua train Satur-

day evening at Winchester center by

Officer Dinneen, pleaded guilty in the

Woburn Court Monday to a charge of

drunkenness, He was complained of

by the conductor of the train who

Service Commission for final dis-

position.

Under the terms of chapter 149 of

the Resolves of 1914, the Public Ser-

vice Commission is directed to make
a further investipation of the subject

of street railway and railroad service

in the Metropolitan district with par-

ticular reference to certain problems

including the consolidation of existing

companies and to report thereon at

the next General Court. While the

rearrangement of service desired by

the petitioners might be made with

greater facility in the event of a con-

solidation of the Boston Elevated

Railway Company and the Bay State

Street Railway Company there would

seem to be no adequate reason why
the petitioners in this case should be

obligated to await the action of the

Commission and of the legislature

with reference to any radical chanpes

in existing conditions of street rail-

way transportation in the Metropoli-

tan district. In the judgment of the

Commission the rearranpement of ser-

vice desired by the petitioners would

afford improved transportation facili-

ties to the residents of Winchester

and the companies should find no in-

superable difficulty in reachinp an

agreement upon the details of opera-

I tion incident to the change suggested.

The Commission therefore recom-
1 mends that the Boston Elevated Rail-

way Company ami the Hay State

Street Railway Company co-Operate

in bringing about the rearrangement

of service requested by the petitioners.

For the Commission,

(Signed) Andrew A. Highlands,

Secretary.

George B. Whitehorne of Winches-

ter to Thomas Hadley of Cambridge.

Lot No. 1 h:s on the Easterly side of

Wedpemere avenue adjoining land of

Mason and containing 12,01)0 square

feet. Mr. Hadley will build thereon

this fall for his own occupancy.

James H. Winn Estate of Winches-

ter has sold the farm on the West
Side of Winchester, rear of 164

Cambridge street. The property con-

sists of house, barn and outbuildings

together with about !'.• acres of land.

The name of the purchaser is withheld

for the present-

Rentals.

Martha E. Plummer of Winchester

to Clifford P. Nutting of Winchester.

The estate No. 21 Winthrop street.

Herbert W. Field of Lawrence to

E. I. Braddock of Winchester. The

estate No. '.» Cabot street.

Blank Brothers to W. B. Thompson

of Lemont, Penn. The house No. 1

Eaton court.

Wm. C. Newell to Joseph T. Gilman
of Allston. The house No. 9 Lavvson

road.

A SUCCESSFUL SHOWING.

Through the office of Geo, Adams
Woods Mrs. Katie Greenwood Stevens

ha- sold her property No. 17 Pine

street, comprising single frame dwel-

ling house and 12,000 square feet of

land, to Mis. Nellie A. Hewitt of

Hopkinton, Massachusetts. Mrs.

Hewitt, who has a home in Florida

where she spends the winter months,

has purcha.-ed for a summer residence.

Agreements have been signed by

Manila J. Armstrong for the sale of

her new cement house and about

lll.oilil -quale feet id' land to Mr.

Walter H. Balcke. Mr. Halcke, who
is a construction engineer with the

firm of Stone & Webster, will occupy

the premises about September 1st.

The Mary A. Brown Heirs have

leased the premises No. 51 Washing-

ton street to Mr. Dana Perkins of

Medford who has just moved into the

house. This property, which is oppo-

site the East end of the Hiph School

at the corner of Winthrop street will

be remembered as the home of the late

Dr. Geo. P. Brown.

Mr. Philip J. Blank has rented his

house No. Winthrop street to Mr.

C. B. Thomas, who is now occupying

the premises.

Mr. Geo. A. Barron has rented his

house No. 15 Elmwood avenue to Mr.

Frederick S. Gilbert of Dorchester,

who is to occupy the house tomorrow.

Mr. Gilbert has taken a position with

the J. O. Widden Co., at the High-

lands.

All the above transactions were

made through the office of Geo, Adams
Wood-. Mr. Woods wishes to correct

the impression received by some that

the -ale to Mr. Daniel BeggS of the

(Jinn Estate property was made

through this office. The mention, in

an earlier issue of the Star, of the

Beggs purchase in referring to sales

of adjoining property lead to this im-

pression, which was erroneous as no

broker figured in the transaction.

The results of the season so far for

the Winchester Highlands Athletic

Club have been very successful, show-
inp a total of 10 games won and 3 lost.

The club will continue to play until

September.
W. H. A. C. 5. Winchester H S. ::. April 11.

II A. f

April 2

II A (

April 2:

H. A i

May 2

II. A. C.
II A l

M»> t«.

II ."'. I.'., OM 'rimers 2. May 30.

H. a C. IT. Melrose Highlands A. A 1

June {2.

W. II. A. C. 3, Dorchester < ut>- June 20.

W II A ('. Reading A A 3, June 2:.

W. H. A. C. 2, Stoneham A. A. 1. July l.

W. H A C 1. Cott*ne Clul), Falmouth HeijthU
in. .Inly 11

W. II A. ( k. Claremont Clul.. It.-a.liru/ 4

July 18.

W
W.

. It. OM Timers 11 Ml innintfa)
i

i 6, Tilton A A. ..f Winthrop 7.

6, St. John'- A. A
, Cambridge t.

8, Stoneham A. A. 2, May
II. Adex A. A . Dorchester 1.

GILMAN—GOULDING.

NEW CHANGE IN STEAM ROAD
TIME.

23 SECONDS TO ( ROSS BRIDGE.

FOR YOUR \ At A NON.

A Moore non-leakahle fountain

pad of paper with envelopes to

pen

The newest out-door game in Win
chester i.- making' time over the new

bridge at the railroad station. Many
of the numerous commutors who an-

ticipate that they may be called upon

to use the structure have begun to

figure the length of time it will take

them to reach the opposite side of the

fence. With their train pulling into

the station, or their electric leaving

the centre for Arlington, the question

of time is an important factor.

The quickest time we have yet seen

made was that of a -mall boy. who

completed the circuit in •_'.'! seconds.

An active man, walking in his usual

Another change will be made in

the time of several trains on the steam

road Monday. Fortunately Winches-

ter will not be greatly affected, only

one train being altered.

Train No. 190, now leaving Win-

chester for Boston at 10.43 a. m., will

leave at 10.56 a. m.

In all, some eleven trains have been

changed or discontinued.

Mr. John Rae Gilman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin C. Gilman of this

town, and Miss Dorothy C. Goulding,

daughter of Mr. William Goulding of

Toronto, Canada, were married at

noon, Monday, at the bride's home.

Mr. Harris H. Gilman of this town,

brother of the groom, a praduate of

Harvard, Ml, was best man.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilman left immedi-

ately for their canoe trip. Mr. Gilman

was graduated from Harvard with the

dass of 1909, and from the Harvard

Law School in 1912. Since that, time

he has been connected with the office

of Ropes, (bay, Borden & Perkins,

the Boston law firm. He is a member

of the Boston Athletic Association and

the Harvard Club of Boston.

NOMINATION PAPERS.

BASEBALL AT THE HIGHLANDS.

stand a< a candidate for poverr.or is

most welcome, not alone to Repuhli- claimed that DeLorey was creating
cans, but to the great body of ir.de- disturbance. He was fined 810.

match, a few good pencils. a pack of gait, will go up and over in about *0

card-, an ice blanket, a package of
j

to 50 seconds.

sanitary paper cups and a roll of wax
|

Citizens are invited to send in their

paper.
*

All obtainable at Wilson the
j

records, although no prizes are offered

Stationew. for the best time.

On Saturday the Winchester High-

lands Athletic Club will play the

strong Reading Independents at the

Highlands Field. This game will be

as good, if not better, than last week's

game. The Independents are a semi-

pro team and have beaten the strong-

est team- in Greater Boston.

Fairbanks will twirl for Reading

and Lawson for the Highland-. We
want a big crowd for thi- game. The
game will be called at 3.16 p. m.

Winchester Republicans have taken

out State primary nomination papers

for the following a- members of the

Winchester Town Committee:

Charles T, Main,

Ralph B. Redferri,

William Adriance,

Leon V.. Hay,

.lame- F. Dwinell,

William A. Kneeland,

Clarence C. Miller,

Harry C. Sanborn.

For delegates to the State conven-

tion papers have been taken out for

Lewis Parkhurst,

Samuel J. Elder,

Robert W. Armstrong,

William Adriance.

FIRE HOUSE SITE CLEARED.

Mr. A. S. Hall and Mr. Stanley R.

Miller of thi- town are members of

Hon. S.

mittee,

W. MeCall's campaign com-

The work of tearing down the four

houses on the site for the new fire

and police building on Mt. Vernon

street was completed this week. The

plans for 'he new huildin" -t prac-

tically read- as OOl t a few

minor d<" " irranged will be put

I

out for bid by tne contsactors.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE.

This may seem an anomaly
bovs ami tfirls that have

to ketp

passed

month-, and will pass more months

in school, busy during their short va-

cation time, hut it is sense. One of

the highest authorities, a director of

the Public School League, advocates

the doiritf of some sort of simple work
by every child during vacation time

sands and reckons its rinances by the

millions. It is the trreat atrency for

the co-ordination of various ethical

and charitable institutions and for the

adjustment of antagonisms.

"Again the man outside of the

church is selfish. He says that he

stays away from the church because

he does not yet enough to pay him for

going. The ideal of service has seized

the church, but has not yet reached

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. William Bag^e of
Irvinp street are at North West,
Georgetown, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Kendall of
Symmes road entertained a party of
friends from Mt. Vernon, \\ Y., at
their home last week. Included in the
party were Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Ber-
tine, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bertine,

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co
Children are not always fond of play- ' thi ^ composite man. 1 know that the and Mr. Charles Pine. They left on

CODDU BROS., Props.

preaching is often poor and preachers Friday to continue .their trip by auto

imperfect, but as one has said, they through the White Mountains and to

are pretty good, considering the ma- the Adirondack^.

terial from which they are made, hav- Locks repaired and keys fitted at the
ing only laymen to draw upon. I am Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.
not here to defend the preacher or the Vernon street. tf,adv
preaching, but to ask the man outside M ,.. p A Nickerson is at Harwich
to give and work with us and help us

Mf ^ ^
boy can pound rugs rub floors, wash more perfectly to realise our ideals. ^ fQr
Bteps, climb the step-ladder when A lar t-

re number ol men outside of

necessary and lie all the happier and the church are squealers; their char- Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Vinton and

ing all the time; there should be a
change of occupation; then play be-

comes the more enjoyable when play-

time comes.

Various duties assigned and man-
aged for the boys and girls of Win-
chester will prove of great help to

them as well as to the mother. A boy

better contented for it. fiirls can do
eo many things to help that it would
be easier to enumerate what they can-

not save as regular occupations. They
can help around the house in so many
ways— wipe the dishes or dust the

have been formed under the daughter, Mi-s Mabel Vinton, of Mainactor

early influence of the church in the

community, but they are not willing

to chip in their share toward its work.

"Many men profess loyalty to Jesus

while disloyal to the church, but we
furniture, learn to sew even if they ' must remember that the Master re-

break half a dozen machine needles

in the trying; make simple deserts

and so assist the mother while learn-

ing themselves.

But if this plan is adopted, mothers
should see that duties are accom-
plished; even if friends are waiting,

the task should be done and properly.

The mischief and "badness" so com-
mon among children and so deplored

comes largely from them having
nothing to do but amuse themselves.

Give the children here in Winchester
something to do during the vacation

period if you want them to be re-

freshed and ready for school later.

gards the church as the expression of

his life in the world. We are not any
of us perfect within or without. Let

us overlook the minor criticisms of

each other and unite in this great or-

ganization to help it more perfectly

to realize its own ideals to make the

world better."

The Winchesterite who always

gpeaks of a baby as "it" can never

expect to be "It" with the women
folks until he mends his ways.

street, are spending the remainder of
the month at Jaffrey, X. H., being

guests at the Shattuck Inn.

If you buy a bottle of ink and a pad
of paper before you go away you know
you will have the kind you want.
Wilson the Stationer.

We have yet to hear of a business
man closing his store in the summer,

j

If it is his business to keep the shop
open and take what comes, why is it

not. equal good policy to get a little

more business by advertising. The
j

man who always makes the adver-

Using solicitor smile is he who ad-

vertises up to the limit in the busy
j

seasons of the year when he is getting
I

all the trade he can handle, but who
lays back on his oars in the summer

j

and other dull periods and guesses
he won't do much advertising because
trade is so dull. Trade is dull for

that very reason. Any store can sell

goods in the summer— if it offers the

Monday Mrs. Annie S. Lewis went right inducements. The big ones do.

to Maine for a vacation of two or Why not the smaller ones?—[Wake-
three weeks. She will stop on the field Item.

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

Gas, 18 Cents

The person who thinks he never did

anything wrong in all his life is a

good individual to steer clear of.

Otherwise you are bound to tell him
some day that he is mistaken and
then there will be trouble.

The Spectator.

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

sea coast a short distance from East-
1 port.

Miss Frances Fitzgerald of 165

Washington street is spending her

vacation at New Meadows, Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Davy of Everett

avenue returned from Nantucket this

week.

Selectman and Mrs. Harry C. San-

born of Black Horse terrace, are

spending a few weeks at Boone (.'amp,

Squam Lake, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John K. Murdock are

spending the next three weeks at Xa

Yes, there are individuals right here
in Winchester who believe that there

must be something awfully wrong
when there is nothing in sight to

Worry about.

f
There are men who are outside the

church. Good men deplore the fact

that in view <>f the great work to be

done, so many men in sympathy with

the high ideals of the church are

estranged from it. The pastor of a

church within a few miles of Win-
chester recently delivered a strong

senium on "The Man Outside the

Church," making an appeal for all

to get together and try t.> make the

church better, and help it to do its

great work. The Spectator cannot do
better than to make these extracts

from the address in question:—
"My conclusions expressed tonight

are the result of observation and in-

quiry during a ministry of several

years, and of investigations, made by
those within and without the church.

It is impossible for me to be hopeless

or pessimistic concerning the people
j

who do not attend chinch. While I

am not ashamed of the men with
'

wjhom I associate in church life, and

while I would be willing to line up

the men of this church and put them

in comparison with a like number from

any other organization in the matter!

of brains, integrity and generosity,

yet I can but admire and be grateful

for the strong manly lives that are

being lived apart from organized

Christianity.

"The trouble as regards the men
outside of the church is not all one-

sided, the church has its imperfections ing of the season. It is anticipated

and knows them and as a whole is that the concert of tomorrow after-

trying to overcome them. The man noon by the Waltham Watch Company
Outside of the church knows that Hand will also draw a large crowd,

something is lacking in his life, •
j

\ dance was held at the Winchester

^ "My task tonight is to make a com- goat Club last Saturday evening.

One-fourth of all the commercial
failures in the country are retail gro-

cers. And yet somebody every now
and then rises up and blames the cost

of living on the retailer, who, es-

pecially in the suburbs of large cities,

not only has to meet the competition

of the city and other big stores, but
after he makes a sale, too often has

to put up a losing tight to get his

money.— [Heading Chronicle.

Now is the time to have your cai

averhauled by competent mechanics.

Master George Sullivan is the genial

little mascot of the Winchester base-

ball team. Last week's edition of the
Star stated that the mascot had re-

turned from Oskaloosa, Iowa, and
gave another youth the credit of hold-

ing that important position. This was
an error. George is the one and
original mascot, and has been right

on the job since the start.

Miss Alice Symmes is visiting Rev.
Charles P. Wellman at Warren, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Harrington
are guests at Sinclair's, Bethlehem,
X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Young of
Fine street, who have been stopping
at St. George, X. Y., are now at

Calais, Me., where they will remain
for the balance of the summer.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins

Centra! Hardware Store. tf.adv

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

XCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

43 Oak Street

axisrcr.

Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

H- J" . BR.SKLI1STE3
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE,
TEL. 65-M

No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

hunt, where they are guests at Hotel G» r»pe Co. jan 9,tf

Rockledge. i
When Charles S. Mellen character-

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo P. Weeks and ized the recent rePort of ,he Interstate

grandson Paige, are spending the sum- Commerce Commission as "the report

mer at "Pa's Farm," Fast Wolfboro,

DON'T DELAY!

N. H.

We hear that Mr. Louis K. Goddu is

playing the trombone in the West
Fryburg, (Me.) band.

Mr, James Flinn left yesterday for

Lovell, Me., where he will remain for

the next two months.

Mr. Ernest Evans has returned from

a two weeks' vacation in New Bruns-

wick.

Mr. Richard Neiley is attending the

Underwood School in Boston, prepar-

ing for Andover Academy.

Messrs. Loring Gleason and Curtis

Olmsted will enter Phillips Exeter

Academy next fall.

The band concert on Manchester

Field la^t Saturday afternoon was
by the Commonwealth Band. The

band cave a good concert, which was

irreatly enjoyed by the largest gather-

posite man to represent those who

are outside of the church.

"This composite man is good, honest

and kind in the main, but it is not his

goodness that keeps him away from

church, and I wish to speak particular-

ly of those qualities which separate

him from this organization.

"Some men neglect the church he-

cause they ure overworked during the

week, and I do not blame them for

not attending services all day on Sun-

day, or for not doing much church

work. Those who iret no outside air

during the week ouirht to worship un-

der the blue sky and breathe God's

free air on the Sabbath. In my judg-

ment, however, there are very few who
cannot spend an hour and a half of

the day in public worship and some
other part of the day out of doors.

The church is working and must work
hard for a state of society where this

will not be an excuse.

"This composite man is character-

ized by a great deal of itrnorance con-

cerning the church. He does not

realize that the truths that the church

represents are vital, or else he does

not realize the necessity for the

church, which is the only organization

that represents these truths in the

world. The fact of forgiveness, the

ideal of a perfect life and an immortal

hope are maintained in the world

through the church. As Voltaire said

about God, so it might be said about

the church: 'If she did not exist, it

would be necessary to invent her.'

Those people are ignorant, also, of the

preat work that the church is doinir.

It numbers its workers by the thou-

Owinff to the large number of members

who are now enjoying their vacation,

the attendance was small, nevertheless

a most enjoyable evening was spent

by about a dozen couples. The dance

this Saturday evening will be the last

until Labor Day.

July 25, Saturday evening. Dance

at Winchester Boat Club.

Mrs. Louis Claflin and daughter

Ruth are pleasantly located at Kittery

Point, Me.

And some use paper plates. For

sale at Wilson's.

Now is the time to have your lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired ready

for use when needed. Central Hard-

ware store. mLi.tf

BAN D CONCERT TOMORROW.

The band concert to be iriven on

Manchester Field tomorrow afternoon

at 3.30 will be by the Waltham Watch

Company Band, which will render the

following program:

March, Stars and Stripes — Sousa.

Overture, Bohemian — Balfe.

Concert Waltzes, Dreaming — Joyce.

Cornet Solo, L'Elegante— Demare.

Mr. Herbert W. Treet.

Selections from Carmen — Bizet.

Intermission.

Grand Fantasie, Songs of Scotland —
Lampe.

A This is the Life — Berlin.

B Nobody Home — 1 »a!y.

Selections from High Jinks — Friml.

Finale. American Fantasie — Herbert.

Star Spangled Banner.

James M. Fulton, Corductor.

of a political tribunal, made for

political purposes," he stated a fact

which must be patent to every intelli-

gent and unprejudiced student of the

New England railroad problem.

—

[Boston Truth.

Stoneham's tax rate is .922.70, a de-

crease from last year of Bed-

ford's rate is $19.50, a decrease of
*2.5i>.

The Hebrew Progressive Social

Club is the name of the latest local

organization. Its membership will

comprise residents of Woburn, Read-
!

ing, Stoneham and Winchester. Its
j

officers are: Harry L. Gorin, president;

Mi>s Rose E. Paine, secretary; Ben-

jamin P. Goldberg, treasurer; William
|

Brown, sergeant-at-arms.

Mrs. S. F. Lunt is spending the

summer at Winthrop.

It is reported that plans are in the

hands of Contractor Fitzgerald for a

new garage to be erected soon by the

Winchester Auto Co., operated by Mr.

Geo. 0. Fogg.

Mr. and Mrs. Riddle and family of

Highland avenue have taken a cottage

at Brant Rock. Miss Cumming is

spending her vacation there also.

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

Glass Mouse Traps 25c. Central

Hardware Store. tf,adv

Paper drinking cups are good things

to take away with you, but a roll of

j
»>ur wax paper will prove equally use-

ful. Wilson the Stationer.

Mrs. George A. Tabler and children

of Brooklyn, N. Y., are the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn.

Charles Marshall of Cliff street will
j

start on a canoe trip soon from Moose-

head Lake, Me., to Canada.
i

Mr. Varnum P. Locke of Cambridge

street observed his 8«th birthday last
!

Friday. Mr. Locke did not make any

special occasion of the event, spend-
<

ing a part of the day in the hay field.

His friends will be pleased to know-

that he continues to enjoy the best

of health.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
lushes; we grow them, sell them and

nlar.t them. California Privet and

Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

me of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf^dv
After a three weeks' visit to Win-

chester and Beverly, Miss Dorothy

Paine, formerly of Mystic Valley

Parkway and a president of the Sun-

bonnet Sisters' Club, left for her home
in Provincetown this week.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf>dv i

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
WILL COME OFF

causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of
ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout — and doing the

work promptly and at a

AM^^Ar^MAajU reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizing Equipment—
highest grade materials—! genuine experienced skill.

Try us.

MyMI WINCHESTER VI I.CAMZING
COMPANY

THOSE TUBES H;irr\ K Bradstrcet Edward C. Bartlelt

530 Main Street

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
w4 -f

Wuttemores
ftShoePolishes

FINEST QUALITY LARCEST VARIETY

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in al>

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 800 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET m.w.ti

<* 1 VT^-
EDGE

DRESSINC

tAcksHon

SOFTENS
PRESERVES

'

LEATHER
-RtSTOHU.-
COLOR
LUSTRE

"cur EMI." tu" °"lr ladies' shoe dressii

positively contain* ©II. Blacks, I'ollsi'es ai

serrei Uii.es' ai.J children's slices, ifclacs wltkmil
rabblna. tfc "HEM H GLOSS. H e.

T>4*DV<f>mtii:,ii>>n for cleaning and patkhlna
•Uk.uiis >f russetor tau shoe^, Wc "ST«H"«i»n loc.

-QlIC* WHITE" inUMItformirlihtpOBEe qulrk-

Ijeleansand whltenx: rtv CMVaflahoes. *
-AIBO- elf, is ana whitens BUS, NIBlfK.

Sl fDE, aciONVAS SHOES. InroiiMl wbttecakea
so In i :nc boxes, with sponge, l^c In nam*.

so;:,.-, lar|i a-ummum boies, with lUOUfnt, ¥4c

If T.rir (tealSr <1™.« n"t k**p the kind t^u want .«»n4 ni
ti.*. nrtce I ii stamps lot run fixe ptckace. cumin** raid.

WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
ZO-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Maaa.

The Oldest and Largest Mamtfacturtrt of
Shoe /'uh-.nes in the Wurld.

i E triat

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND 0EC0RAT0R

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushing Street Medford

Telephone fc»-J Medford

P. O. Box "i Winchester
mjnj tf

22 In the STAR (L
. _ — - A ak.^« ^^Bkh *-\ w-

Try an advertisement,^

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge Bridge Whist

Outing • Rustlers • Smart Set

Monarch - Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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CAPT. CROWELL MADE RESCUE.

Steamer James S. Whitney Picked Up

Man in Sound.

While the Metropolitan liner James

8, Whitney was steamintr throuuh

Vineyard Sound near Long I-land la.st

Saturday niirht the Lookout heard

crie.-i from the water, ('apt Lorenzo

M. Crowell of Crescent road, who com-

mands the Whitney, had the vessel

stopped and lowered a boat, rescuing

a man swimming in the water who

was at the point of exhaustion.

The rescued man jrave his name as

Christian Hoff of New York. He said

he had fallen overboard from one of

the Joy Line boats ply i n y between

Providence and N'ew York. According

to his story he had a nightmare during

the trip and woke up in the water.

He was fast losing strength when

the Whitney appeared. Only his cries

saved him, as in a few minutes longer

he would have drowned. He said he

had been in the water about four

hours, during which time steamers

passed him, but he had been unable to

make himself heard.

HELP ENFORCE THE LAW.

Three pieces of legislation recently

enacted in this State are of special

interest to every user of the highways.

( 1 » Horse drawn vehicles, whether

in the country, town or city, are re-

quired to carry lights at night (hay

and straw teams excepted).

I 1 ) Motor vehicles are absolutely

forbidden to cut out the muffler in the

thickly settled or business districts of

a city or town, that is to say where-

ever buildings average less than 200

feet apart for a distance of a quarter

of a mile.

(3) Motor cycles, on and after

January 1, 1915, must carry number
plates.

It is the manifest duty of carriage

drivers to liirht their vehicles at night,

not only for the sake of others, hut to

protect themselves. It is likewise in-

cumbent upon automobile operators to

discontinue the practice of opening the

cut out, which investigation has

proved to be of little or no benefit to

the operators, hut which is a constant

source of annoyance to other travel-

ers. With the motor cyclist, long an

offender both in the matter of speed

and noise, effectually tagged for

identification, it is hoped that he too

will perceive the advisability of com-

plying with the law,

If the public wants these and other

automobile laws enforced, it must take

the trouble to secure compliance,

either through appeals to decency, or

by assisting the authorities in com-

pelling obedience. These authorities

an- unable, owing to the magnitude

of the automobile problem at the pres

enl time, to handle it without the

assistance of individual members of

the public. It is the duty, therefore,

of every person having the public

welfare at heart to encourage and

actively to aid the officers of the law

in their insistence on obedience there-

to.

BASEBALL.

Strong Wakefield Team Defeated in a

Spectacular (iame.

ST VTE TAX APPORTIONMENT.

Under the provisions of an act "to

apportion and assess a State tax of

$8,750,000," which was passed by the

Legislature in the closing hours of its

session, the towns and cities in this

vicinity will pay the following

amounts

:

Arlington $31,587.50

Everett 60,112.50

Lynntield 2,362.50

Maiden 84,437,50

Medford 53,900.00

Melrose 35,700.00

North Reading 1,837.50

Peabody 27,475.00

Reading 13,037.50

Revere 37,975.00

Saugus 12,687.50

Somerville 137,812.50

Stoneham 10,850.00

Wakefield 21,525.00

Walt ham 69,675.00

Wilmington 3,587.50

Winchester 30,625.00

Woburn 24,500.00

By "Mack."
We hope that we proved to your

entire satisfaction that we have pot

some ball team here in Winchester.

Do any of you fans know of any team
around this section that can hand a

four run lead to the opposing side

and then come ritrht back at them
and win the pame with very little

trouble? This Wakefield team is as

pood a crowd of players as we will

have here this season and Saturday's

irame is the third one that they have

lost this year.

I wish you weak hearted "fans"

would pet the idea out of your head

that two innings constitute a game
of hall, The old saying that "a pame
is never over until the la.st man is

out" held pood in this case.

There has never been a team in the

town that goes after a pame in the

same way this team does. It is a

fighting and hattinp team and they

encourage each other as they po to the

bat and when they are on the bases

as thouph the world's championship

was at stake, and it is up to all you

fans that attend the games to help

the players out in the same way as

they po at it themselves. So sell your

hammer when the team is behind and

buy a horn.

The team we have got here was due

to beat Wakefield and they outplayed

I

them at all stapes of the pame.

"Johnny" Ropers failed to get his 10

or 1"> strikeouts in this pame; instead

he got slammed for 1 i hits with a

total of 18 bases, anil you cannot beat

that kind of baseball.

Every man on our own team played

pood ball except in the first two in-

nings. Dickie, Bangs, Murray and

Dana Wingate had a swell time whal-

ing Johnny's "twisters," and Blowers

wanted to see how good a "pepper"

Bennett was, so he stole three bases

to try him out. Leland was the victim

of Ropers' curves on three occasions

but came across with a nice hit on the

last trip to the plate. Personally I

think Coady seems to "rub it into"

Leland, as he is a natural hitter and

seldom offers at a bad ball or lets a

pood one po by.

Now a word about Coady. "Bill" is

out mi the field to give the plays as

he sees them. He may make a mis-

take once in a while, but when it

comes to handling a fame of ball

Bill is in a class by himself. He will

probably make an error as he did

Saturday at first base on Donnellan,

but iti W cases out of 100 Bill is on

the joh, and always remember that he

i- nearer the play than you are ~.>

give him the benefit of the doubt. We
ask no favors, (live us what is com

ing to us and nothing more. If we
can't win games without the aid of

the umpire, we don't want to win.

Remember this is Winchester.

Finally we must hand a bouquet to

Anderson, the Wakefield right fielder,

for making the most spectacular play

ever seen on Manchester Field, that

running catch with his back toward

the plate; and "Johnny" Rogers should

also give a vote of thanks to his

fielders for the game they put up be-

hind him, as we hit him about twice

as hard as the score shows.

The score:

Winchester A. A.

bh po

Bangs 2b :< :i

Wingate, ss 2 1

Kenney, lb 8

Donnellen, cf 1 4

Blowers, If 2 1

Leland, rf 1 <>

Murray, 3b 2 1

Dickie, c •'! 7

Tift, p 2

against and the fairness of his de-
|

cisions leaves no trace of doubt that

the Winchester boys evened up the

series on thc-ir merits.

PREVENT USE OF
STUB WATCHES.

Totals

Wakefield

. .14 27

A. A.

bh po

WEST SIDK TABLE
PRIZES \W ARDF.D.

The awarding of prizes by the West
Side Table, in connection with the

Garden Tarty of St. Mary'- Parish,

was held at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel F. Murphy, Salem street,

last Friday night. Refreshments were
served and all present had an enjoy-

able evening.

The following winners were an-

nounced; Live lamb, Thomas MeKen-
7.ie: $5.00 in gold, Arthur F. A. King;
blankets, Mrs. McGowan; electric

lamp, Patrick Maguire; barrel of flour.

Mr Culler,; fancy pillow, Miss Nomie
O'Connell; parlor chair, Mi-- Kathe-

rine Rocheford; purler table, Patrick

F. Maguire; shoes. Vincent Ambrose;
centerpiece. Miss Bridget O'Connor;

pin cushion. Mrs. Laconte; doll, Mrs.

Cullen; 5 lb. box chocolates, Miss

Mabelle M< Isaacs.

Young, If 2

Gibbons, cf 1

Cheissong, lb 1

Horrigan, ss 2

Anderson, rf

Lowe, 2b 2

Welch, 3b

Bennett, c

Rogers, p

o

i

1

1

3

3

Totals

Innings

Winchester

Wakefield. .

II

H

tt 1

8 24

1 5 •! 7

1 ii 2 ii

1 li ii ii

a

1

1

2

1

2

The Committee on Labor of the

National House of Representatives

unanimously reported Conpressman

F. S. Derrick's bill to prevent the use

of the stop-watch in Government es-

tablishments. There has been con-

siderable trouble since the stop-watch

was installed at the Watertown Ar-

senal and elsewhere, and one strike

has been the direct result of this sys-

tem at Watertown.

Conpressman Deitrick in referring

to his bill said:

"Most of the men who have received

premiums or bonuses at the Arsenal

have urped that the system be abol-

ished. The object of the stop-watch

system, accordinp to its author, Mr.

Taylor, is to make the workman's

task so hard that four out of every

five must fall by the wayside. Such

a speedinp up process must neces-

sarily result in increased mortality

and also waste in raw material.

Any system that causes strikes, dis-

satisfaction amonp workmen, a preat-

er number of injuries, a preater

amount of sickness or ill health, a

waste of raw material as the stop-

watch system does is, in my opinion,

inefficient and just the opposite of

what is claimed for it, and will not

succeed where intelligent workmen
are concerned. It is the first step to-

ward industrial slavery which Massa-

chusetts has always opposed."

George W.BIanchard & Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
: No, 8 Waterfall Road

Telephone
J

MARION 1 OLSON DENLEY.

Miss Marion Folson Denley, who
was stricken with a shock a week apo

Sunday, died at her home, N'o. II 1 -

Taintor street, Medford, last Sunday.

She was 26 years of age. Up to about

a year ago she made her home in this

town, where she was well known to

many Winchester young people.

Miss Denley was born in Somerville.

Her parents were Charles W. and M.

Ella (Folsom) Denley. She is sur-

vived by her mother and one brother,

Alfred N,

The funeral services, which were

attended by a number of Winchester

relatives and friends, were held from

the residence on Wednesday afternoon

at 2. conducted by Rev. Mr. Peterson,

pastor of the Medford Baptist Church.

The burial was in Cambridge Ceme-
tery.

HIGH GRADE WORK
BY

PARCEL POST

Tel. Win. 390

CLING TO THE OLD GRAB.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

The National House of Representa-

tives made an apparently sincere at-

tempt to cut off the inflated mileage

grab by members of Congress, but

when the Senate declined to give up

the ancient graft it receded from its

more honorable position and let the

old 20-cent rate stand.

So here we still have members of

the Congress of the United States

charging the people who pay them
salaries for their work about six times

what it can possibly cost them for

transportation from and to their

homes.

And these gentlemen make laws to

curb dishonesty and hold investiga-

tions in which they severely denounce

various kinds of official graft—except

their own.—[Boston Post.

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay atation to send >n order to

~"
IQTUNER

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

The New York Sun makes the fol-

lowing statement: "The revised tariff

has been in force for more than seven

months. The figures available show '

that since the heginning of last October

to the end of last month exports de-
j

creased $113,012,155, in comparison
j

with the corresponding period in the
1

previous year. At the same time the i

imports increased $23,025,493. As a

result the trade balance for the seven

months ending in April was less

favorable by $13(1,638,040 than the !

same months in the previous year.

'This is a very larpe shift, but its sig-

nificance is made more impressive

when it i- noted that last month alone

the alteration in the relation of im-

port- and exports compared with the

April figures a year ago converted an
i

export balance of $53,890,849 to an

import balance of $10,271,872, a total

change of $fi4,lt)2,731 adverse to the

United States.

mill Bpeetaltut »» mi piano tron-
i Men. By a«kinu: the operator to
revt-rnc tlif rail, there will lie BO
emir^c to you.

Boston Office, 10 Bromfield St. Telephone Bellevue 876-W
Tuner In Winchester over 21 years. High recommendation* from manufacturer*, deafen,

teachers, col letea and the musical profession. Pianos selected for people, savins; them I2S
to S75. Formerly piano tuning instructor Id Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory IS rears.

Winchester Office, F. S. Scilsi the lewelsr, Common Strtet. Telephone 561 -W.
Among his many patrons are the following : Ex-Gov. Brackett, Hon. Sam'l MeCaJl, Hon.

W. W. Rawson. Vice Pres. Berry. B. A. M. R. R.. Ex-Supt French. N. Y., N H A H R.
R.. Gen. Mang'r Barr, B. * M. R. R.. Samuel Elder. C. D. Jenkina. F. H. Symmea. Henry
Nickerson, M W. Jones, C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard. J. W. Russell. W. J. Brown, i. ft,
Corey. C. A. Lane. C. E. Lee, and many other Winchester people. Telephone in

~

The Kenney Needle Shower
Then* i» atinopt hm mueh difference between h needle pliower
nn.1 Jin ordinary overhead shower a- hetween » bath in a
nice porcelain tub and a «i>.'iii<.- t.atli out of a tin patl.

Vet here is »n improved > He shower—throwing four
generous FtimulathiK streams Instead '.f only one for lean

than half as much as the cheapest overhead shower vou
.•an «et.

Doing away with the expensive curtain and with overhead
piping and complicated pan- \- what makes the price, an
1 -«

. $(..

Don't Have To Drench Your Head
When yon -tai.d erect iii using this new kind of shower, not
a drop of water touches your head. All strikes direct
against the body, from the shoulder- down. No rubber cap
needed to keep your hair dry. But it y. . n want to douse
y. .11- head, Simply Lend «.\.t a tnlte.

SHAW & CAMPBELL, Agents
PLUMBINC HEATINC JOBBINC

Runs made,
Murray, I lickie

by Bangs J. Blowers,

2, Younsr 2, Gibbons 2,

Harrigan. Three-base hits, Dickie,

Murray, Lowe. Stolen bases, Hangs 'J,

Blowers 3, Tift. Base on balls, by

Tift, by Rojrers. Struck out. by Tift 15,

by Rogers 5. Sacrifice hits. Wingate,

Tift. Double plays, Murray and Ken-

ney: Wingate, Kenney and Dickie;

Lowe and Cheissong. Hit by pitched

ball, Tift Umpire, Coady. Time,

lh 15m,

We are not selling ice blankets

alone. A pack of our playing cards
will give you satisfaction whet: you
use them on your trip. Wilson the

Stationer.

Regarding Saturday's game the

Wakefield Item says: "The contest

was a clean played affair all the way
through and was full of sensational

play-, "Ran" Anderson's one-hand

catch it, deep rit-'ht, while going at

full speed, being the best ever exe-

cuted on Manchester Field. The um-

piring of Bill Coady was the best that

the visiting team has ever beer, up

S WALNUT ST.
'+*> MAIS ST.

e>2

271-W
H OBl'RN

WINCHES! I K

"Safety First" will achieve the end

for which a crusade has been started

when each individual realizes "that

means me:" Every day we note some

person barely escaping disaster be-

cause he or she passed around the car

from which landing has just been

made, nearly in front of a car going

in the opposite direction. In this case

two are blameworthy. The moving

car should have stopped. The person

ought to have looked. A majority of

women land from a car grasping the

hand rail uith the right hand and land

on the ground facing the wrong way

for sio-ht of an approaching team;

then start for the sidewalk without a

glance to see if the way be clear.

Children play in the streets with an

abandon only safe in an open field.

Most accidents are preventable if

"safety first" is kept clearly in mind.

— [ A rlin gton Advocate.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of

work done at the

toe

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

you.

Telephone Winchester 21 680
mar*) tf

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Qoods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchcstet

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming, Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding. Etc. Windows and Ruga
Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-M
JillieS f.iiii".

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor md Stone Masai

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFINO
Id Artificial Stone, Aapbalt and all

Concrete prod iir.U

Sidewalks. Driiewajs, Curbing, Stept, Eta.

Floor! for (JelUri<, Star.l*s. Factorial aud War*
nomas.

KSTIMATKH FURNISHED

IN LAKE WICICT.
n24-»

KELLEY k HAWES C0.7"

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Kalnd Hay and Straa For Sale.
tableaandOha.tr* To Let for ain.ceapiont

KELLEY «% HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, rj PARK STREET
Telephone Connection

RHEUMATIO SUFFERERS
m SHOULD USE •

5 DROPS

- You May Be Next
Injure your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one that will pay
your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your
jvarning;. Get insnred before the fire

xvurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
i CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

i

For mil form* of

Rheumatism

It ia not trio late in the v»*.n to ehanre
your old or defective heating apparatus. Yon
won't have to shiver while the work ia being

done. The fire in the new plant the same day
that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN. > aasakw

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Promowg t ln»Tirj»r.t growth.
l»"«r F»i:» to Inton Oray
Bate to ita To<jtiirul Color.

PreT«lt« tl»lr fmlhnir.
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The Winchester Star

h.thhed EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

T E L E PHONE NUMBER 29
I

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publibher : WINCHESTER, MASS

Kiiur^.l »t th* poet-office »i Wiuc-lieiter

HtN>t:< », «« tecoml-clMi niaiter.

Mews Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

single copies, five cents
Left at Your Residence for One Year,

The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the
Bummer are requested to send notice

of their change of address at once.

This will give us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOUR VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-
scription rates— $2.00, payable in ad-
vance. If you go out of the United
States lc a week will be added for

postage. Subscribe at this office, tf

Wakefield is to purchase a pulmotor.

Winchester should consider this. The

saving of one life is worth the cost

of a dozen pulmotors.

Mr. Bird having declined to be the

candidate of the Progressive party for

Governor, Joseph Walker, the political

acrobat, is going to try and fill his

shoes. How h«' will rattle around in

them when it comes vote-getting time!
t

|

A Melrose resident liberated a num-

ber of carrier pigeons on Manchester

Field Monday forenoon in a flying test.

The birds are reported to have flown

to their loft within a few minutes

after being released. The event

proved of much interest to a number

of children on the playground,

The bottom of the New Haven toad

is about knocked out. Now efforts

Will be made for a receivership by its

enemies. Bui what about the unfortu-

nate, innocent stockholders. They do

not -com to In- . onsidered in this war
of destruction— they are being merci-

lessly squeezed, as Mr. Mellen says,

by a "political tribunal, made for

political purposes."

HIGHLANDS 6,

CLAREMONT CLUB I.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic

Club defeated the fast Claremont Club

of Reading last. Saturday afternoon in

a hard hitting game at the Highlands.

The Highlands scored four runs in

the first inning of the game, and one

run again in the sixth and eighth.

In the seventh the visitors started a

fine rally, and by heavy hitting scored

four runs. Lawson then held them

by tine pitching and they did not score

again.

The game was marked by the fine

playing and fielding <>f both clubs.

Staples of Reading made a sensational

one hand running catch of a line drive

from Pierce to deep left. Dineen also

made a fine running catch of a short

fly-

The Claremont Club have a fast

and snappy team. They have met
some of the best clubs in Greater

Boston, including the Maiden Ath-

letics. North Reading A. A. and the

Dorchester Federals, and have been

successful with all. Our manager has

arranged another game with them,

later in the season, and we hope this

time it will be on Manchester Field,

so that a large number of people will

see what the boys of this town can do.

The score:

W H. A. C.

ab bh r po e

Mathews, c 1 2 1 11

Tierce, 2b 3 1 1 8 2

Crowley, 3b 4 2 1 1 1

Dineen, If 3 l l 2

Penaligan.. ss 4 1 2

L. Bcnet, rf -4 1 1

Park, lb 4 2 1 8 2

H. Bennett, cf 2

Robinson, cf 2

Lawson, p 4 :{

:*4 111 27 5

Claremont Club.

ab bh r po e

Ricker. Mb :; 2 1 4 1

Staples. If 4 1 1 1

Seaman, 2b 4 2 2

Riley, ss 4 1 3 1

Talbot, lb 4 6 1

Longee, c 4 l l 7 o

Goodrich, cf 4 1

Riessle, p 4 1

Currell. rf 3

34 7 4 24

1 2 3 4 6 0. 7 8 n

W H A C 4 1 1 —6
Claremonts.. . . 1 3 0—4

Two-base hit,-;, Lawson, Lougee.

hree-base hit, Crowley. Home run.

Staples. Stolen bases, Park, Mathews,
Crowley, Penaligan. Double play,

Fenaligan to Pierce to Park. Sacri-

fice hit, Dineen. Hit by pitched ball.

Pierce, Mathews, Currell. Base on
balls, off Riessle 1. Struck out, by
Lawson 11, by Riessle 4. Time, lh.

#om. Umpire, McManus.

THE NEW MILL-DAM AND STONE
BRIDGE.

FALL ELECTION REFEREN DIMS.

A. E. Whitney Gives History of Old

lown Institution.

There 1- some talk and speculation

these summer days among the land

owners m the center of the town as

to the effect of the new stone dam

and bridge upon the low lands and

estates situated above the old Whitney

j
mill. No doubt the town authorities

j

will take care that cellars and low

lands will not suffer from continuous

j

high water level or freshet overflows.

|
Of course conditions will be different

I from mill use of the water as the mill

I lowered the water much of the time

I

by using it for power purposes while

|
the town will keep it up to high level

which will tend to keep low land in

the center continuously damp and wet.

A town meeting orator claimed that

ells once lived in one of the town store

cellars and he had seen them in his

young days, but of course, town

ownership of the old mill will not

allow .such privileges now to the ell

family.

The Star has earnestly requested

the former owner of the mill, Arthui

E. Whitney, to write a hi.-tory of the

old town institution from 1640 to the

present time, but press of business

prevents the writing of the interesting

story at this time. In relation, how-

ever, to the now important legal

length and height of the mill dam,

Mr. Whitney has kindly loaned the

Star the original legal documents on

the subject which appear below.

Both indentures show that the proper

and legal height and length of the

mill dam were settled long ago, so far

as the mill owners could settle them.

The first document is dated 1836.

It is a recorded agreement between

Sam. S. Richardson, then owner of

the late Whitney mill and members of

the Cutter family, owners of the old

Cutter mill, now out of existence. It

defines the exact height and length

of the "lolling dam" or spillway, now

owned by the tow:), a- then estab-

lished. It reads as follow-:

"And the said Samuel S. Richardson

agrees to and with the said Stephen

and Henry Cutter within eighteen

months to erect and build a rolling

dam of stone or wood near the bridge

at his mills in .-aid Woburn, either

above or below said bridge, one hun-

dred feet in length, the said rolling

dam to be on a perfect level the whole

length and on a level with the mark
on the plank eight inches down from

the top on the southeast corner of the

flume and level with the several marks
on the stones in and near the said

flume and other places."

This agreement, of which the above

extract is a small part, is dated April

22nd, 1836, and is recorded in Book

353, Page 138.

The Parker and Cutter agreement

of 1857 relates wholly to the height

of the late Whitney dam which had

been raised to its present level by

Mr. Harrison Parker, who purchased

the mill of Sam. S. Richardson, and

subsequently sold it to the Whitney

family. The agreement, which is

j

recorded at Cambridge, stipulates

|

what the height of the dam shall be

in the future, also agrees that no

I

alteration in the length of the dam,

!

contrary to the agreement of 1836,

j

shall take place. This agreement or

indenture reads as follows:

—

"I. Stephen Cutter of Winchester,

in the County of Middlesex and Com-
monwealth of Massachusetts, Gentle-

man, i" consideration of one dollar

paid by Harrison Parker of Winches-

ter, Gentleman, do hereby and forever

quit-claim unto the said Harrison
Parker, his heirs and assigns, the

right, so far as concerned any claim,

property or interest of the said Ste-

phen Cutter, to flow the pond of said

Parker in said Winchester to a point

six inches below the top of the highest

stone of* the abutment at the corner

of said Parker's rolling dam and the

waste way of said pond. Said stone

being the one now lying on its edge,

and said six inches are to be measured
from the top edge of said stone as it

is now laid. And it is understood by

the parties hereto, that this convey-

ance is not intended to affect any
other rights or obligations between
said parties than the riuht above re-

leased, and that said Stephen Cutter
does not hereby release, or defend, or

guarantee any right to flow the lands,

or affect the property of any other

person or persons."

This agreement is dated October S,

1S.">7, and is recorded in Book 803,

Page 4oo.

These two ancient documents plain-

ly state what should be the limit of

the dam for flowing water upon or

through lands above the dam and also

define its capacity to ouiekly dispose
of freshet water by maintaining a

long waste-way or overflow for sur-

plus water in time of 'freshet. Mr.
Whitney has placed all information of

this kind and nature in the har,d< of

town counsel and town engineer and
there is no doubt but what the rights
of owners of low lands and estate<

affected by the new town dam and
bridge will be respected and protected
by the town officials having charge of

building the last dam and bridge
which will probably ever be built at

the ancient site of the original ancient
"corne mill."

Voters Will Render Decisions on Party

Enrollment and Vacations for

City and To*n Employees.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Registered voters throughout Mas-

sachusetts will be asked at the next

State election to accept or reject three

referendums, those to abolish party

enrollment at primary elections, to

give laborers employed by cities and

towns an annual vacation and to make
Saturday a half holiday for State

workmen and mechanics.

There is every reason to expect that

candidates for office will have con-

siderable to say during the fall cam-
j

paign about the act to abolish party
j

enrollment at primary elections. The

measure, which was enacted during
j

the closing days of the legislature,

makes a number of amendments to the

present law-. One section amends
chapter S.'Io by striking out section 111

and inserting the following sentence:

"All party enrollments in state, presi-

dential, city or town primaries prior

to the passage of this act are hereby

cancelled."

The new act provides that the name
of the candidates of all political par-

ties kknll be printed on one ballot, but

the names of the candidate of each

political party shall be arranged in

adjoining party columns. At the head

of the party column will be printed

"Official ballot of" (here will follow

the party name). The act also pro-

vides that at the top of the ballot

extending the entire length, shall be

printed the words: "Vote for candi-

dates of one party only or the ballot

will not be counted."

The question to be submitted to the

voters will be worded in this way:
"Shall the act passed by the General

Court in the year l'.U4, providing for

the abolition of party enrollment at

primary elections, be accepted?" The
voters will place a cross in one of

the spaces marked "Yes" and "No."

The act relative to vacations pro-

vides that all persons classified as

laborers, or doing the work of laborers

and regularly employed by cities and
towns for more than one year, shall

be granted a vacation of not less than

two weeks during each year of their

employment, without loss of pay. The
act will take effect in any city or town

upon its acceptance by a majority of

the voters.

The thiixl act, to which a state-wide

referendum was attached, stipulates

that Saturday be made a half-holiday

for permanent laborers, workmen and
mechanics employed by or in behalf

of the commonweath. The measure
also regulates their employment, stat-

ing that so far as possible all work
by the laborers, workmen and mechan-

ics shall be on a day-work basis.

FRIEDE DEFEATS BRITTON.

For the second time in two years,

Canada failed to lift the trophy em-
blematic of the international sailing

I canoes title last Saturday at New
I York. Leo Friede of the Manhattan
Boat Club of New York City defended

the cup, twice defeating the chal-

i lenger, Ralph Britton of the Oana-

noque Canoe and Motorboat Club of

|

Gananoque, Ont. Britton was the

;

challenger last year and Friede the

|
defender.

The racing on Gravesend Bay Satur-

day was a run, a reach and a beat for

five miles in each race, morning and
afternoon. The wind was fairly

steady, about 1<> miles an hour, from

the northwest.

In the morning's race, Friede's mar-

gin was five minutes. In the after-

noon he covered the course in the

elapsed time of 2h 4m 46s, finishing

nearly 7Vs minutes ahead of Britton.

Two out of three races were to decide

the winner.

MR. EVANS TO CONDUCT
N ESS.

BUSI-

Mr. Frederick A. Evans, who ha<
managed the Winchester branch of

the D. Buttrick stores for the past

year, has purchased the business in

this town and will continue to conduct

it himself.

This firm has made a special^- of

poultry, butter, cheese and eggs. The
store is located on Main street, ad-

joining the Barnes dry goods store,

and the same careful attention to cus-

tomers, with the best goods on the
market, will be continued.

Mr. Evans has made many friends

in town during his business connec-

tions here. For some time he wa<
connected with the F. D. Richardson
grocery, and later with the W. O.

Blaisdell Market. When the Buttrick

firm opened its store here he Was
placed in charge, and he has built up
a prosperous and flouri-hing trade.

NEW GARAGE To BE BUILT.

It i< reported that Messrs. Ripley

and Hovey, owners of much of the

land on Converse place, will commence
at once the erection of a modern fire-

proof garage for Mr. George O. Fogg
of the Winchester Auto Co.

The new building will be com-
menced, it is said, at the vacant lot

adjoining the present garage, which
will be torn down after Mr. Fogg
move- into the new structure.

Continued from Page 1.

A petition was received signed by

W. L. Ledwidge and 32 others asking

for relief from the practice of the

Boston & Maine Railroad in shifting
;

cars or making up train? between
|

Winchester and Wedgemere in the

early morning hours, also complaining

of the apparently unnecessary loud

whistling. The Clerk was instructed

to send a copy of the petition to the

General Manager of the Boston &
Maine Railroad and ask if any relief

could be offered.

Fred C. Macdonald, 197 Forest 1

street, petitioned for a license as com-

mon victualler, the premises to be

those at present licensed to Adide M.

McEwen at the corner of Forest and

Washington streets. Referred to the

Committee on Licenses and the Chief

of Police.

Voted, That in the opinion of this

Board public convenience and neces-

sity require the grading and surfacing

with granolithic the sidewalk on the

.southerly side of Sheffield road from

the end of the existing granolithic

walk to Aylesworth avenue.

The Chairman submitted a contrac t

which had been signed by himself

representing the Board of Selectmen,

by H. A. Wheeler, Secretary of the

Board of Park Commissioners, and

Herbert J. Kellaway, covering the

supervision and construction of the

bridges over the Aberjona River at

Main street and Watertield road, in-

eluding the building of a dam in the

Mill Pond. Reading of the same was
!

waived and the contract was approved.

A letter was received from Herbert

.1. Kellaway concerning the rearrange-

ment of the water pipes across the

Aberjona and certain catch basins and

drains. The matter of drains and

settling basins did not appear to be

anything that could be rearranged

at present with the money at the com-

mand of the Board, and the Clerk was
so instructed to notify Mr. Kellaway.

The matter of the rearrangement of
j

the water pipes was referred to the ;

Chairman of the Water Board who
argeed to confer with Mr. Kellaway

j

at an early date.

In response to the letter of Carl

Larson presented July 'I, the Arling-

ton Gas Light Co. stated that before i

extending their mains on North Main
j

street for a distance of 40(H) feet as
'

contemplated, they felt that it would

be necessary to re-canvas the district, !

that they were taking the matter up
with their canvasser as well as with

'

Mr. Larson and would report later to

this Board. The letter was filed.

Mr. George Locke appeared before

the Board and urged that some repair
1

work be done on the lower part of

Ridge street near the Arlington Line.

Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Bridges.

A letter was received from Rufus L. '

Clark, 30 Wildwood street, again ob-

jecting to the manner in which the

approach to his driveway had been

installed and notifying the Board !

that should any damage occur to his

automobile or any other coming over

the driveway, he would hold the town

responsible, for he considered the I

driveway not only disagreeable but

unsafe. Mr. Clark also called atten-

tion to cracks in the sidewalk for

future investigation. Referred to the

Committee on Ways and Bridges.

T. Quigley, Jr., applied for permis- >

sion to build a granolithic sidewalk
j

on Glen road to conform with grade

stakes set by the Town Engineer i

opposite Mr. Skinner's residence, also :

a permit to build a granolithic run- i

way on Sheffield West for a driveway
,

entering H. Z. Cobb's residence in

accordance with the town's rules and

regulations, Permission was granted

subject to the filing of a bond by Mr.

Quigley and subject also to the grades

and lines to be supplied by the Town
Engineer, the construction of the work
to be subject to the approval of the

Superintendent of Streets.

Rufus F. Herrick, Frank H. Elliott

and George W. Dearborn appeared

before the Board and submitted a re-

quest in writing as follows:

"As work is now being done on Her-

rick street, the abuttors and Adminis-

trators of Estate of Jane R. Herrick

desire the writer to call the attention

of your Board to the need with refer-

ence to public safety and convenience,

of emphasizing that at this time you

cause to have complete proper repairs

made as follows: there should be at

least six catch basins and only two
such basins exist at present at the

foot of this street and neither of these

two basins is of proper depth and size

and should be rebuilt at the time that

two more basins are built half way up
this street and the last two built at

the top of the street one at each corner

of Herrick street and Highland ave-
1

nue; it is also necessary to ask your

|

Board to also order at this time that

the gutters on both sides of this street
'

lie relaid and that gutters be built on
; each side of the recent extension of

upper end of thi< street and plenty of

I
-mall stone are now in a pile beside

the drain pipe which is being laid on

this street; also to speak of the great

need of having gravel sidewalks built

on the above extension whereas only

sandy soil Was u.-ed in their construc-

tion la-t fall and as a consequence

of no catch basins at top of street and

Mouse Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING. RENOVATING FLOORS. KALSOMIN1NO

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res , 306 Washington Street

rufcrtl

no gutters, these sandy sidewalks are
beginning to largely wash away. In

addition to above necessary repairs,

the surface of this entire street should

have the low places filled up with a

good grade of gravel and rolled by
the steam road roller in order that the
manhole iron covers shall tun stick

up above the surface of this street

as is the case at present and also to

render the surface of this street safe

for travel and that the gutters may
be reasonably level and carry off the

excess of water above what these

catch basins carry into the new pipe

below the ground. We believe the
above should be done in order to carry

out the intent of the vote of the town
with reference to repairs on this

street."

Mr. Herrick spoke in support of

his request and the matter was dis-

cussed at length. It appeared to be

the sense of the meeting that in case

the amount at the disposal of the
Selectmen for the improvement of

Herrick street outside of surface

drainage did not prove sufficient to put
the street in proper condition, the

matter should be taken up with the

Finance Committee when appropria-

tions for 1915 were being considered.

Adjourned at 10.30 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE
DEPARTMENT.

Conducted by the Winchester League,

MBS. ANTHONY RAYMOND.

Word was received on Wednesday
from Mr. Anthony Raymond of

Geddes, South Dakota, of the death
of his wife, which occurred at that

place- on July 16th, of heart disease.

Mrs. Raymond was tit) years of age.

She was born in Lapraire, P. <-i„ and

At one of the most significant suf-
frage meetings from a social stand-
point ever held, the Duchess of Marl-
borough and eight other prominent
women urged votes for women before
a large audience last week at Marble
House, Mrs. (). H. P. Belmont's mag-
nificent home in Newport, R. I. There
was first of all a reception in honor
of the Duchess of Marlborough, who
recently came from England to visit
her mother, Mrs. Belmont. Then the
reception was transformed into a con-
ference, over which Mrs. Belmont
presided as the President of the Po-
litical Equality Association of New
York.

A remarkable gathering of well-
known women from all over the
country attended the meeting. So-
cial workers and women prominent in
society were there in large numbers.
The conference was held on the ter-
race of Marble House, and the
speeches were delivered from an ele-
vated platform. There was applause
as Mrs. Belmont and the Duchess
stepped to the platform. Mrs. Bel-
mont opened the proceedings with aa
address.

The Duchess of Marlborough, in her
address, told of the reform work in
which she has been absorbed in Eng-
land. She described her Homes for
Prisoners' Wive- and Children and
Hostels for Women. Ten years ago
at a Christmas party the hopeless po-
sition of the families of prisoners was
made clear to her. She opened a
creche to receive the children of thosewas married to Mr. Raymond in lssi.

• mothers who had to earn their v ngFor many years they resided m this .. . , . ... "*
, . ,, r, , , . ,

during their husbands' incarceration,
town, where Mr. Raymond conducted ei,„ „ ,,, , ., .

,
. . , ; „, i .sne then found another house advis-

a hairdressing apartment. They re- '

a |,| ( , wj,ere tn
sided while in Winchester on Washing-
ton street, near Eaton.

About three years ago Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond moved to Geddes with their

family. Besides her husband, Mrs.
Raymond leaves two daughters—-Mrs.
.1. M. Leahy of Woburn and Mrs. Ray
H. Richardson of Geddes, and two sons
—Paul R. of Woburn and Philip G.

of Geddes.

Mrs. Raymond was of a < juiet and
retiring disposition and was much
liked by all who knew her. Her death
is greatly mourned by a large circle

of friends in Geddes.

The funeral services were held on

e the women were given
regular employment as seamstresses
and laundresses, These homes have
been encouraging in good results. In
concluding her remark.- about the hos-
tels for women, the Duchess said:

"It is in order to obtain reforms
such as these that we women are ask-
ing for the vote. Those of us who are
engaged in any form of social service
realize that without legislation in-

dividual and voluntary work can ac-
complish but little, and must neces-
sarily be sporadic. I, therefore, c lose
by Wishing those of you who have
labored strenuously in many fields,

bearing the torch of civilization andJuly 18th from St. Amies ( hurch, at
,

/. ,,.. . . . ,
progress before us, a speedy and sueGeddes, the interment being in the ,._ .. ..

church cemetery.

GROWTH OF MOVING PICTURES.

cessful ending to the great work of

|
women's enfranchisement whic h you
have undertaken."

Dr. Katharine Davis, Commissioner
of Collections of New York City,
said: "There is $18,000,000 for mar-
ble hall- for judge.-, but not enough
to buy stockings for women prison*

"I want the women to get the vote
in 1915," Miss Davis -aid in closing,

"because I know they will help me ir»

mv work."

A few years ago the "movies" were
a freak sideshow feature. Now they

represent a settled business of tre-

mendous proportions, representing an ers."
investment close to $200,000,000, em-
ploying many factories and several

hundred thousand people, appealing
directly to millions of men and women
and children in all parts of the world.

They are a factor in foreign as well SUBURBAN LIFE FOR AUGUST.
as domestic business. We are now ,

exporting film at the rate of more ^" want- much heavy reading

than sixteen million feet per month, during the dog days. The August
and our imports aggregate about four issue of Suburban Life—the Country-
arid a half million monthly. The Side Magazine is admirably adapted to-

United States produces seventy-five mee* fnt' average person's mood for

per cent of the world's output of something light and entertaining at

motion picture film. The manufae- ,n ' s time, without straying far from
turing end of the industry is a great ' ts chosen field the countryside. It

big industry in itself. Then there h > s so bountifully illustrated that it

the distributing industry, and the might well he called a "picture num-
theatrical branch of the 1msiness. ber. Aiming the leading articles are:

The growth in ten years from a freak i

"The Famous Sleepy Hollow Club," in

toy to an enormous world business is which is described the very exclusive

phenomenal.

The Beet Testimony.

I would rnlher bear the experience
of a llfelonu sufferer on the problem I "The Old Pasture," a summer idyl of

country club of New York Society and
its wonderful club house on the Hud-
son River; "Site and Cottage in Har-
mony," telling of a very successful

seaside cottage on Casco Bay, Maine;

of pain or if a faithful lover on the
mystery of lore or of a |»oet on the In

fluenee of natural beauty or of an un
selfish and humble soul on the ques

the New England country; "The Silken,

Petaled Poppies," which gives us the
history and legends of a fascinating

tlon of faith In the unseen than the fl "we r; "One Suburban Town's School-

evidence of the most untitle theologian
or metaphysician In the world.— Ar
tlmr C. Benson In "At Large""

Have you two orchestra «eiit» in the
fourth row. center, for tonight? 'Pick-

et Seller— Yes. sir. New Yorker (after

reeoverfntr from the shock i
— I guess I

don't want them. The show can't be
any good !—Llpplncott'a.

The Secret.

Mr. CJiislp-Th.it romantic Miss Pns«e
says there \t a secret connected with
ner With. Miss P1rkles-So I've heard.
It's the date.—New York Globe.

yard," a story of accomplishment in

Chicago suburb; "Combining Ingenui-

ty with Concrete," a practical article

for country dweller-; "Woodland
8t«rtling New., Music," dealing with bird songs; "My

^r..lr
k
/I.

<fl

lI:ir*
,I.^rP

;Z !

Experience with Chickens." told by a
woman farmer; "Keeping Your Plants
Healthy," a helpful garden article; and
"The Use of Evergreens on the Home
Grounds," which gives some valuable

planting hints. Other features of in-

terest are: "The Experiment Station,"

"Building a Greenhouse to Last," "Ma
an' I," "Keeping White Birds White,"
"Present- Day School Problems,"

"August Work in Southern Gardens,"
"Wild Flowers in a City Garden,"
and "Bracing a Limb."Alike One Way.

Pncon— Huxley said 'h it an oyster is ,
.

ns complicated m a watch Kgi^rt- ?*£tK>Tj>~'£i^~j£'£*^7j*'£'F£>7
Well. 1 knnw hoth of them niD down &f»^/^C « « ^ »~JUl^J.
n«l!y.-Yonkers State-man

Kii'-v 1« an awkwnrd homage that In-

feriority pays to merit.- La Mutte.

IS TRADE DULL?
Try an advertisement'

g in the STAR £
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Travelers checks issued at their face value

WINQHESTER TRUST QOMPANY
35 Qhureh Street

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor.

Sunday masses have been changed

to 6.30 a. m., 8.00 a. m., 9.30 a. m.,

10.30 a. m. Children will attend 8.00

mass with the parents.

Ar.gelus will ring at 6 o'clock Sun-

day morning.

UNION MEETINGS AT METHO-

DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

fol-

PRIVATE TEACHING
Instruction given In Modern Language*.

Latin an.loilirr nobjeou. Tutoring for bcuooI

Ud college examination!. ItoM ..I r«fer.-u.-.-,.

A

i

hi lessoni In piano playing. l-ewUet sky

technique. Several years reeideuce In \iei.na.

niodJre Peet, A. X.,306 Washington {tree*.

LOST.
A tortoise «hell kitten, six months old. hand.

,.,m..ly marked. Keturn to Rev. C. P. Milla,

i. tj I letcher »treet, or 88 Church utrect.
^ ^

LOST.
A ttlver Dartmouth watch fob

Adriance, tele|ih"iie

SMALL FARM WANTED.
Wanted t.. buy a small farm in Winchester

or would consider vacant land if well Bituated

at reaaonal.le price. Slat- full i;art>.-,| tt r« aj

t.. location, condition "I land ami builMnits, a

any. and price, Address X49*. star Ofltee^

Notify W.
jyM.lt'

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON

Tel. Main 6450

HOME WANTED.
Home in private Prot<

year •lit sirl 112.00 pet

A.lilress. P. Star Ollll

stant family for 8'4
mo nili and clothing.

iy'M.lt*

WANTED.
Experienced maid f"r irencral housework,

family »f three, references required. >>'»•

C. I . W.axis. :» LaitranRe street. jy-4.lt

>;»•« nillch cow
George H Poster
burn.

FOR SALE.
Family cows * »|ieclalt;

I.H Cambridge street, Wi
)>.» .!*•

FOR SALE
$2800 HALF CASH

House No. 11 Myrtle street; 7 rooms

and bath; Rood location; convenient to

eteam and electric cars; price reason-

able.. Same premises may be rented

if desired. Tel. 735-W Winchester or

585.% Main.
july2«,at

TO LET
Four ami five room apartments, bath,

\

Kteaui heat, continuous hot water,

screens, awnings, jaultor service, on

Sacramento street, Cambridge, near

college ami subway. Kents only $29

and WO. Also suites in bungalow style

bouse* t nir and five rooms only $22

ami 1- !> Langley, 7» Milk -trcei,

Boston. jy3 » tf _
{

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

N. IM. NICHOLS IO Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
,,Ui>'.'4,3lm«.

TO LET.
House No. 2 Kumford street. e..rtier of Water

street Ail modem Improvements. Apply hi

bl Water street.

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12,000

ft. lot. an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL,

42 Wildwood St.

July24,tf

FIRST MEETING OF
LEAGUE.

FASHION

Union meetings will be held as

lows

:

Morning worship 10.30, with sermon

by the pastor, Dr. Poland, subject

"The Permanent Element in Religion."

Evening worship, 7.00, with sermon

by the pastor. Subject, ".Spiritual

Survival."

Union prayer meeting at the Metho-

dist Church Wednesday evening at

7.45.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in churcb b Hiding opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday 10.45 a. in.

July 26. Subject : Truth.
Heading room in Lane Block, 18

Church strtet. open front 2 to 6 daily.

All are welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
(episcopal)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rectot.

Resilence, 7 Vale street. Tel. 957 M
Winchester.
July 26. .seventh Sunday after Trin-

ity.

8 a. ru. Holv Communion.
11.00a.m. Morning prayer ami ser-

mon.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer
address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

SECOND CONGREG ATION A L

CHURCH.
Rev. W. Fryling, Pastor. Residence,

501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30, with ser-

mon by the pastor on "The Divine

Jesus Accepting Human Invitations."

S. S. at 12. John A. McLean, Supt.

Residence, 'S4 Eaton street.

The Missionary Committee will

have charge of the C. E. meeting at 0.

Midweek service Wednesday at 7.45.

Mr. Charles A. Gleason and family

of Oxford street have returned from

their vacation at Newport.

Mr. Eugene Wilde and family of

Stratford road have returned from a

stay at Newport.

Miss Bessie Waters of Clark street

is the guest of her aunt at Winthrop

for the next two weeks.

The children of the playground on

Manchester Field Wednesday had an

outing and basket picnic in charge of

'

John Indelkofer and Miss
<
Lorene

Reed, instructors.

Mrs. Charles Rubin of Main street,

j
who has been spending the summer in

Europe taking the various baths at

Marienbad and Carlsbad, is expected

to return to town this week.

FIRST SUFFRAGETTE PLOT.

What Excavations in

Revealed.

Egypt Have

COST OF LEGISLATION.

Editor of the Stan-
Please print the following, showing

as it does, what legislation costs.

Whitfield Tuck.

Oriental costuming threatens to su-

persede the tailored wear with busi-

ness women. From the Sagamore so-

ciological conference sprang three

American fashions leagues, one for

New York, one for Chicago and one

for Boston— a result of the nation-

wide discontent with women's dress as

voiced in the biennial congress of

women's clubs in June.

The Boston league held its first local I

I meeting yesterday at 9 Myrtle street,
1 neday, show that James I Munroe

. got 14 costumes under way, and voted I

Amos Hollmgworth and G. F. Rusfr4i

Returns of expenditures by corpora-

tions for services in connection with

the passage or defeat of legislation

during the session of 1014, filed Wed-

CATS BOARDED
HARRIE W. PE1RCE

Veterinarian

83 Playstead Road
West Medford Tel Medford 140

julyl7,4t

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
House suitable for one i.rtuu families. Kent

reasonable. Key at xs Wildwood street. Tel.

Wlnruester 7M 1. tu'.S.tf

AUTO TO LET.
Ca, lilac Touring Car to let by the hour or day

Fur terms apply to owner and driver, v alter H

Dotten 12 Albeii street, Winchester. Tel.891-W
au9,tf

my.22tf

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

desiring the setvlces of a licensed operator

with Btevens-Uuryea rouringcar; cominuuicate

*ith ti. H. Cameron, 202 Washington street,

Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 4*9 or K8-1.

J>10,4t«

1914 CAR TO LET.

New 1914 Touring car. drivtn by owner

;

•18.00 per day, »2.Q0 per hour. Tel. Win.

»iy-M jyl..tt

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

PENCILS
Faber -- Mongol

Dixon • Anglo-Saxon

American - Velvet

Eagle Commercial

All Leads

VENUS and KOH-I-NOOR
1 8 Leads

All the Best Pencils Carried

in Stock

Wilson the Stationer

to give a tea at which these costumes

will be exhibited and the idea ex-

plained. A number Of Boston women
and a few men as well, have expressed

themselves as interested.

Miss Constance Gutterson, of Win-

Chester, head of physical training in

the Newton Hospital, leads the move-

ment. Miss Gutterson, whose parents,

Rev. and Mrs. George H. Gutterson,

were missionaries in India, where she

spent her childhood, has herself been

wearing the reform for years.

Mrs. Hermann I>. Murphy is going

to help with the designing, and a

dressmaker is to be trained to make

the new styles, though those who have

time are going to hold sewing bees

at a little place where machines can

be hired by the day and make their

own clothing.

as a committee of paper manufactur-

ers, paid to Burdett, Wardwell and

Ives $4000 as counsel opposed to the

bill for eight-hour shifts in paper

mill by tour workers, and $115.50

additional for stenographer, a total of

$4,115.50.

WINCHESTER PLUMBERS
TENDED.

AT-

Winchester was well represented at

the convention of the Master Plumbers

Association yesterday afternoon at

Bass Rocks. The Winchester delega-

tion made the trip by autos, leaving

shortly after noon from Waterfield

road.

Included in the party from this

town were Mr. and Mrs. Jonas A.

Laraway and family, Selectman and

Mrs. George T. Davidson and family,

Mr. George E. Pratt, Mr. Kenneth

Pratt, Miss Barbara Pratt, Messrs.

Shaw and Campbell and Inspector of

Plumbing Maurice Dinneen.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence J. Allen are

spending the week at West Gloucester,

where they are guests at Wingaer-

sheek Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nowell and

family are spending several weeks at

Camden, Me.

Miss Grace Gutierrez of Mt. Vernon
1

street is spending two weeks at

Beachwood, Maine,

i John Gorman driver of combination

1 chemical and hose wagon, is spending

his vacation in New York city.

John Carruthers, office manager of

the Winchester Laundry Co., leaves

this evening on a two weeks' trip to

New York, up the Hudson to Niagara

Falls, up the St. Lawrence to Mon-

treal and Quebec, returning by way

of Portland, Me.

Miss Florence Hopkinson is at Lake-

WOod, Me., near Waterville, for two

weeks.

Miss Ethel Jewett will return on

Monday after a two weeks' vacation

spent at Moody Farms, Jackson, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John Perry and a

party have gone to China Lake, Me.,

I

for three week.-' vacation. They made

I
the trip in their automobile.

The annual outing and fishing trip

of the drivers of the Winchester Laun-

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

M Iddleaex, ss.

PROBATE COURT.

To the helrt-at-Uvw, next of kjn. creditors,

«n 1 all other persons interested in the estoU tmui 01

Sf Nancy B. Harrington, late of Winchester,

in said County, deceased, intestate.

Whereas a petition has been presented to

Mid Court to srant a Utter of admmtatratlon

on the estate of said deceased to George Bar-

HiMfton of Winchester, in the County of Mid-

d SiVx without giving • «urety on his bondL

You are hereby cited to appear »t » Prota e

Court to be held at Cambridge, n id C ounty

of Middlesex, on the sixteenth da y f s.
1 f

m
her \ l> 1914, at nine o clock in the fore' oon.

to show eauaV if any you have, why the same I

should not be granted, , , . ,

And the petitioner is hereby dieted to

K ,ve public notiee thereof, by pubhsh.n^ this

citation once in each Wttk. tor three SUCCCS- ,

,u e wwks. In the Winchester Star a news- .

faper published in Winchester, the last publt- 1

ration to be one day, at least, before said
j

Court. . ... ,

Witness. Charles .1 Mclntire. Esquire, first

ludttf of -aid Court, this twenty-third day of

July, m the rear one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen.

W. K. ROGERS, R.viser.
jy24,Sl«uT

Estimates given on all kinds of work,

new buildings or jobbing. Garages

wood, steel or cement

.

Shingles laid for (2.60 per 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 6 Washington Avenue,
Wobum Tel. Wobum BB8-NI

lulyl7„imos*

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

DEATHS.
MARTIN—July 21, Frances Jarratt

Martin, widow of the late Thomas dry will be held Sunday, August 2nd.

Martin, aged 73y. 7m. 3d. Funeral F. J. Miller has charge of the arrange-

services will be held from the resi- ments.

dence, No. 107 Church street, July Mrs. Orion Kelley and daughter are

25, at 2 p. m. Interment at Wood- at Jeffrey, N. H., for the summer,

lawn Cemetery.
,

\i
r , an(j M r:i . Klavel Shurtleff of I

Cliff street leave this week for a stay

at Cohasett.

j

A moonlight whist party will be

|

held Wednesday evening of next week

on the lawn at the residence of Mrs.

Richard Glendon on Lake street, under

the auspices of Santa Maria Court,

150, Daughters of Isabella.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Winn and

daughter of Winthrop street are on

a camping trip through New Hamp-
shire with their auto.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Willard of
j

Still River, who have been visiting

their daughter, Mrs. Napoleon Goddu,

for the past three weeks, will leave

for their home tomorrow.

Master Rupert Ferguson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. George R. Ferguson of

Highland avenue, is ill with the

mumps.

Notary Public

What was probably the first suffra-

gette plot in history is described by

James Blaikie in a communication to
|

the National Geographic Society, at «

Washington, D. C, summarizing the •

more recent explorations and excava-
|

tions in Egypt which have done much

to reveal the history of an ancient

world power.

"We have a very full record of the

process against certain ladies of the

harem of King Rameses III of the
j

twentieth dynasty, which exhibits the .

harem intrigue in all its familiar
j

features," writes Mr. Blaikie. "Offl- i

cials of the harem are bribed, mes- 1

sages are sent out to officers of the
j

troops from the secluded ladies, invit-
;

ing the help of the army to overthrow

the king and set up a pretender, and
,

the resources of witchcraft are called !

in to insure the success of the scheme,
j

In this case even the discovery of the
]

plot did not put an end to the machine-
j

tions of those concerned. The judges

in the trial were tampered with, and

the result was a highly discreditable
;

exposure of the corruption of the

Egyptian bench as well as that of the

harem."

Continuing his discussion of the

position of women in ancient Egypt,

Mr. Blaikie says:

"Though there are certain features,

such as their loose ideas in the matter

of consanguinity, which shuck our
1 modern sense of morality, the ideas

and practice of the ancient Egyptians

in respect to the position of woman I

i are remarkably advanced and rational,
,

i comparing very favorably with those

of the great nations of classical an-

ttquity. Woman was to the Egyptian
|

'

not the slave of man or the minister

i of his pleasures; she was his com-
'

panion, his fellow-worker on very

! equal terms, often his adviser, not in-

frequently his ruler.

"There existed in the Egyptian mind

a sentiment that could almost be called

reverence for womanhood, particularly

in respect to its great function of

motherhood—a sentiment which is

much more akin to our modern

!
Western view than anything else that

we meet with among ancient peoples. I

The mother was respected for her

supreme share in the life and up-

bringing of her children, and for all

the self-sacrifice which is essentially

involved in true motherhood, and from

the very earliest day- the child was

carefully indoctrinated with the duty

of reverencing and loving the mother

who bore and nourished him. So

strong was this sentiment that on the

tombs of the Old Kingdom the mother

of the deceased is as a rule represent-

ed together with his wife, while the

father rarely appears, In noble Egyp-

tian families the general, though not

invariable custom was that the heir

of the house was not the eldest son,

but the son of the eldest daughter.

Under the Middle Kingdom tbi- rule

• prevailed to such an extent that the

heritance passed from one family to

another through heiresses. He who

married an heiress gained for his son

the inheritance of his father-in-law.

"Men uf the upper classes had their

harems. Pharaoh himself appears in

all ages to have been the possessor of

a large harem*. Under the empire the

harem was supervised by an elderly

matron, and was administered by high

officials— 'the governor of the royal

harem,' 'the scribe of the royal harem,'

'the delegate for the harem'—while a

number of slaves watched over the

ladies and guarded them from the out-

side world. The scale to which such

an establishment could attain is illus-

trated by the case of Amenhotep III.

When the King of Mitanni sent him

his daughter Gilukhipa in marriage,

the young lady was accompanied by

a train of 317 maidens, who were no

doubt added to the royal harem."

SANCTUARY IN ENGLAND.

The Pr.ncple gtill Survive* to a Lisn-

ited Degree.

Much water tuts flowed unCer Ix>n-

don nrl lge> since the British criminal

i. mid defy the stn>n^ arm of the law

by the single expedient of esoflpinc t>>

the nearest church or hospital and

claiming the protection of the "sanctu-

ary," for down to the early Stuart

days Great Britain had thousands of

just such refuges for ttie criminal,

from cathedrals and royal palaces !•»

scores of towns and cities, where tbe>

man guilty of felony could IniigU with

Impunity at the officers of law and

justice for n period ranging up to

forty days if within that time ha

chose to go before the coroner, clothed

In penitence and sackcloth, and con-

fess bis guilt, he was free to quit the

realm without any hand daring to

stay him.
Although no such asylum exists to-

day for the criminal, the principle of

the "sanctuary" still manages to sur-

vive. This privilege refers only t<>

civil offenses and not to crimes ns in

the olden days, and yet t«p privilege*

nre of considerable value.

No clergyman can l«> nnv«to»1 with-

in the walls of his church or while ha

is going to or returning from hl« duty.

Bishops and archbishops are still more

protected, for not one of them can ho

haled before n magistrate even though

the cause Is n crime, unless the king

especially commands It. Nor even up

to the present time hns any warrant,

nn effect within the precincts of nny

of the kings pa laces. -Chicago Trlb

une.

COLORS OF THE SKY.

And Their Connection With Stormy or

Sunshiny Weather.

In "Our Own Weather" Edw n 0.

Martin, after noting the Indications of

weather shown by barometric read-

ings, the variations of the winds and

their meaning, the ever changing

forms <if the clouds, shows how tha

colors of the sky net as weather signs:

Ordinary observation has gathered

a great number of weather signs from

simply the ever varying colors of the

Sky. Among the more familiar and re-

liable ones are;

A bright blue sky is the sky of line

Weat her

A bright yellow sky nf sunset prom-

ises winds, n pale yellow sky rain

and n "sickly greenish" sky both wind

and rain a rosy sky at sunset prom-

ises fair weather, hut B dark led sky

lit sunset promises rain. A red sky In

the morning promises wind <T rain.

"A red sun has water In bis eye."

"If the sun sets in dark, heavy

clouds, expect ruin the next day "

Even n gray sunset Indicates rain.

But n gray morning indicates n tine

day.

"When the sun draws water rain

follows soon,"

And. finally, what In th ! s connection

it would be perhaps the most reproach-

ful of nil posible omissions not to men-

tion:

UniTi'iow nt night.

Ballot's delluht.

Rainbow In the morning,
Sailor's warning ^

The Great White Shark.

The man entitle fish par excellence Is

the great white shark It Is otherwise

known by the name of man eater. Oc-

casionally specimens nre seen on l"'th

roasts of the I'nlted States, though Its

more custom iry habitat Is In tropical

waters This frightful creature attains

a length of rwirly forty feet, and It is

able to swallow a man "hole This

fa t Is proved by an experiment which

sailors are fund of making when such

a shark is captured. The skull being

preserved, they amuse themselves by

crnwllna one after another through the

distended ,|:IWS. It would be unsafe ti»

do this, however, when the head llMS

1 n freshly cut off because under

such conditions the laws will snap to-

gether fiercely for some time niter-

ward if anything is placed between

them

Legend of the Moss Rose.

A German tradition gives the origin

of the moss rose as follows: An angel

came to earth in mortal guise. He
sought a place of shelter and repose

lifter his labors of love, but every door

was shut against the heavenly visitor.

At length the angel. Ijelug very weary.

Sank upon the ground and over blm a

rosebush spread like a tent. It caught

upon its outspread leaves the falling

ilew which would otherwise have

drenched the messenger of love. Wak-
ing the angel said to the rose:

Thou hast yielded the shelter that man
denied:

A proof of my irn-n shall with thoe nhlde.

An.] thf KriMTi moss gathered about the

stem
Whilf the (Jewdrops shnnr like a diadem,

Cr'iwtilng the blushing flower

Justice tSe Peace

THEO. P. WILSON
Mt. Vernon Street

TO LET
No. 23 Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms and hath. Modern
improvements.

Rent $27
W. H. OORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
julyl7.tr

Naturally.

The teacher had been reading to the

class about the great forests of Amer-

ica.

-And now. boys." she announced,

"w hich one of yon can tell me the pine

that has the longest and the shnrpent

needles ':"

Up went r hand in the front row.

"Well. Tommy?"
-The porenplne."-Philadelpbla led-

ger.

The Only Explanation.

"remember." said the fair visitor to

ponvlet •>,
.''.'.'.'l. "that stone walls do not

a prison make nor iron l,nrs a cage.'"

"Well. den. lady." replied 2o"J3. "de

warden's solt'tily got me hypnotised

—New York Times.

Try It.

Start out With the intention of calling

everything by Its right nilme and you

will change tour mind before you have

gone a block.— Chicago News.
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j SUFFRAGIST

! CASTLE

How It Was Taken by

Officers of the Law

By MARY Q. ARNOLD
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

A party of young men were tramp

tag through a wood in G< tQber with

guns ou thoir shoulders, ninl from the

season aixl (he guns It Is evident thai

they were sportsmen. Presently they

emerged from among the trees and

stood on the bank of a lake. A penln-

suiu—at high water an Island—Jutted

out in front of them. In Its renter was

a large dwelling house Inclosed within

a high wall. On the roof was a cupola,

and above the cupola floated a banner

on which were embroidered the words,
"Votes For Women."
•'What the db kens do you suppose,

fellows." said Ned Blxby, "that the

suffragists are doing housed in that

fashion, with a big wall all around
them?"

"It's some kind of a headquarters."
siiK«rested Tom Singleton.

"Hut the suffragists don't put thetn

selves away off from anywhere
There's no hiding of their light under
a bushel. They sound the loud timbrel

ntul advertise their cause."

"My opinion Is." rejoined Blxby.
"that there la pome plotting going on
under that flag."

-What kind of plotting?"

"I've heard through n sister of mine
who is a suffrngist that the English

militant tactics are about to be Inau-

gurated In this state, and I'll bet the

women come together here to lay down
a program. You see. In that case they

wouldn't want c,,ps and detectives

snooping around to head them off."

"I move," said Singleton, "that we
storm the citadel."

"Not by force'?" queried Blxby.

"Oh, no! Nobody wants to storm a

feminine citadel by force. One must
use persuasion "

The huntsmen resolved themselves

Into a committee of the whole to con-

sider how to effect nn entrance Into

the citadel, and. Influenced by Blxby's

suggestion thai the women were plot-

ting to set fire to or blow Up something.

it was Dually agreed that the men
make themselves up for toughs and
offer their sen i, es for the work, Owen
Wagstaff, the homeliest man In the

party, was selected to make a Wedge
of himself and open the way for the

others.

That same afternoon Wagstaff, who
hail a four days' growth of stubble

beard on Ins face and bad reddened
his nose and torn bis clothes, took ad
vantage of a supply wagon entering

the suffrairlst grounds b. get in as a

di liveryman and, going t" the front

door, rang the bell The summons was
answered by a young lady with a

"Votes For Women" badge on her

bosom, and Wagstaff told her that he
< >»3 !

1 1 like to see the principal of the

establishment A handsome woman,
nged about thirty, appeared, and Blxby
after telling her how hard up he was
asked If the lady couldn't give him
something to do by which he could

turn an honest penny The lady fold

htm to remain Where he was and went
out Presently slie returned with two
others, one of whom Wngstnff consid-

ered pretty enough to kiss Then the
principal told him that they had work
enough of n peculiar kind to give em-
ployment to a dozen men. whereupon
Wagstaff said he was captain <>f a

gang of half a dozen, all of whom had
been In Jail the principal part of their
lives and were ready to blew up or
set tire to anything One of the ladles

asked where his men were, and he
Ni'id he had them handy
Two of the committee were It) favor

of dealing only through Wagstaff, but
the other said they should not employ
men without having seen them The
single member carried the day, and
Wagstaff was directed to bring his

men Into Suffragist castle the next
morning, " hen quite likely a propo-
sition would he made to the gang.
That w:is all he wanted, and he to..k

himself aw at
That night the huntsmen went into

camp a few hundred yards from the
castie and in erd.-r to produce a fa-

vorable Impression during the evening
set Up howls such as men would In

dulge In who were carousing itoid

fighting among themselves Their
Veils were hloodi'urdllug and were
Intensified by the tirlnu of guns It

did not seem to the ladies In the la

closure that enough men would be
alive the next morning to form a cor
porn I 's guard

I lew ever, n hen day came there was
no evidence of any one having been
killed during the lllght. and after
breakfast the toughs \\ ere seen mov-
ing In n IkhIj toward the castle They
had made themselves leek as disropu
table as possum., i„it ,ost of them
Were swell and found It difficult not tc

behave as such They were Inspected
and the women, influenced by the
dreadful sounds sent up the night be
fore, were Inclined to think them tit

ted for anj Jot), including murder
The principal addressed them as fol

lows

"W.e propose to liegln to set fire to

and blow up small beddings at first,

and if we do not by this means se ur.»

our rights w e will destroy propertj of
greater value We will pay you well
for your services, and If any of you
are caught while doing out work we
will furnish you with ftloUey and coun-
se 1 for yotir defense .\ > to your pay

that will depend on the damage you
do. Whenever you destroy anything
we shall expect you to attach suffra

gist posters we shall give you to the
ruins, to let It be known that we suf
fropists are responsible

"

"What do yer say. pals? Are yer in

It?" asked Captain Wagstaff.
' Yes. fer swag." Blxby responded

for the rest.

"Any loot In It for us besides the

wages?" asked Singleton.

The lady looked ut Wagstaff for an
explanation.

"The blokes wants to know," he
*ald. "how- much each man Is to get
for a Job and If there'll be any plun-

der for 'em In the places they do."

"Oh. well, for setting flre to a house
we are prepared to pay the Incendiary
flu."

"And hall and nil that besides?"

"Yes."

"That's all right." Wagstaff assent-

ed "Tell us where and when to be-

gin and WA'll do any Job you say."

Captain Wagstaff was handed a list

of buildings to be fired and was some-
what taken aback to see on It the

Hunt club, from which the party hail-

ed. Besides these, there were the
buildings on polo grounds, golf links

and other houses of similar character.

While these instructions were being
given the gang were noting the pret-

tiest suffragists, who were coining and
going with an aii of having very Im-

portant business on hand Finally the

men were loaded down with the post-

ers to go on the ruins, and they start-

ed out reatly to commit any crime.

When they wen- out of sight and
hearing, after giving vent to their en-

joyment of the situation for awhile,

like Satan In the poem, they bethought
themselves ••what next to do." It was
thought expedient to build a bonfire

where the light could be seen nt

Suffragist castle, that the ladles might
feel assured their work was being
done. The party scattered, and after

awhile not only one but several lurid

lights blazed In different directions,

one of them being on nn eminence be-

side the Hunt clubhouse These lights

were seen by the ladles and rejoiced

them greatly If they had had any
suspicions of the honest intentions of

the gang they were now dispelled,

At the Hunt clubhouse they found
h dozen fellows who were ready to

take a hand In the Inrk Their num-
ber were now about twenty men, and
It was believed that about an equal
number were housed In Suffragist cas
tie It was proposed that these men
march In a body to the castle, per
senate plain clothes men, arrest the

suffragists and take them on a straw-

ride. Since it was but 10 o'clock there
was still time for any such scheme,

but wagons for the ride were not to

be hud, and It was decided to load

the club team with eatables and drink-

ables from the club larder and, after

having scared the suffragists, turn the
affair into a dance and supper.

It was it o'clock when a loud rap
was heard at the gate of Suffragist

castle Seme of the inmates were In

bed. and seine were about to go to

bed The principal went out to the
gate and asked who was there

"Blokes to report damages and git

paid for the jobs." Wagstaff replied.

"t'an't you come In the morning?"
Wagstaff replied in an angry tone

that that wasn't the way they did

business and the rest set up such a
clamor that the woman was frightened
and opened the gate in walked the
Hunt club men. George Fleetwood,
whom the suffragists had never seen.

In the lead, and said:

"In the name of the law I arrest all

In here and take possession of these
premises."

By this time everv suffragist was
listening at a door or window, and
when they heard this those who had
disrobed got Into their clothes as
speedily as possible. The men pushed
their way Into the house, and Fleet-

wood, as high constable, ordered every
suffragist Into the dining room. There
he lined thetn up and accused them of
hiring malicious men to commit arson
and other crimes. The gang stood
forth as accusers, much to the confu-
sion of the accused

The leaders were then told that they
would be suffered to remain all night

In the castle before lielng taken to the
city, but the constables expected to

be entertained. The suffragists, mak-
ing a vlrt f necessity, set out what
eatables they had. but the men ex
pressed dissatisfaction and sent out
for the refreshments they had brought.
Then the blokes" were ordered to

clear the room of furniture, and the

constables suggested that If the suffra
gists would give them a dance they
might be persuaded to give the leaders
a chance to escape
The offer was accepted, a piano was

wheeled Into the room, one of the suf

fniglsts sat before It. and Fleetwood
.-ailed out

:

"Take partners for the tango"'
What astonished the ladies was how

i l"t of constables and luilblrds

hbnuld be able to dance like fine gen
tleuien. The "blokes," disreputable as
was their appearance, were as light "ti

their feet and as graceful In their

movements as the rest They talked
Jail lingo se far as thev knew hew |o

>le it. but In other respects behaved
themselves quite respectably.

•\t i In the morning there was a ces

Ration for Nil 'per. which, having come
from a club i.-irder. consisted of boned
turkey, salads, old cl ses. pate-de- '

fol grits and ither such dainties, with
plenty nf wl • At ) the men with
drew, and (hi ladles declared that they
had never h -T' given a letter time
After se u hi ii enjoyment they were
quite willing ,.i ge p. |uil in the morn-

Perilous Ctiewing.

One of the troubles of most Kuropean
armies Is that thest soldiers who can
get hold of It Insist ou using that ter-

rible explosive c-ordlte as if it were a

Bort of chewing gum Its popularity ts

due to the fact that « hen chewed In

small quantities} It Las a stimulating
ami exhilarating effect, like small doses
of alcohol. Its taste, too. Is sweet
cordite being three fifths nitroglycerin,

an explosive which Is sugary to the

taste. When chewed In large quantt
ties cordite becomes more powerful
In Its effects, bringing on e blissful

state of ecstasy and sometimes mak-

QUEEN OF THE NEEDLE.

Is the Maker of Smallest Dolls in

the World.

This i ? the story of Isabel Belaun-
saran, maker of the smallest dolls in

the world, who is the quaintest figure

in Mexico's smallest town. Cuerna-
vaca, as told by Russell Hastings
Millward in a communication to the
National Geographic Society, at

Washington, I). C.

"This little girl is called 'Queen of

the Needle,' " writes Millward. "The
Ing the vlctitnof the habit se-o visions,

j

natives of the village will tell you
that no cleverer Mexican Indian

But the real danger of the habit lies

In the fact that though nitroglycerin I

will only explode when given a very
'

hard blow or touched by an electric

spark, there Is always a possibility that

the grinding of exceptionally hard teeth

might provide the necessary tiard blow.

Within the last few years at least

three soldiers—two German and ono
Austrian— have been blown to bits, the
use of cordite as a chewing gum being
the suspected cause.

Shy, but Ferocious.

No Kuropean bus ever lieen able to

meet In their own dwelling places the
|

Kukuhuhus. a shy, yet ferocious tribe
of New Guinea. Other trllies of the
country, while they have a great fear
of the Kukuhuhus, manage to do a
bartering trade with them. They
bring salt, earthenware, dried fish, etc.,

nnd de|x»slt them In a certain Indicated
place. They then retire for n few
hours, being notified to do so by a cu-

rious cry from the distance. The
mountain dwellers then descend to
view the goods offered for sale. If

they want them they put down other
goods, such as skins, feathers and oth-

er Jungle produce, next to those arti-

cles wanted by them. Then they re-

tire In turn, and when the way seems
clear the const dwellers approach
again. If the latter are satisfied with
what Is offered In exchange they take
the goods put down by the mountain
people nnd go a way; If not satisfied

they retire again as before with empty
bands.—Argonaut

Memory Erased by Sandbag,
Writing ou "Confessions of Self Rob-

j f of, cents each
bery and the Retroactive Amnesia'"

'

Case and Comment. Professor E. B.

Delttbarre of Brown university tells

the Interesting fact that a concussion
or blow from a sandbag will erase and
drive from the brain or the memory
occurrences happening within from
three to five hours previous to the cou-
cusslon, but will not disturb the im-
pressions on the mind of previous oc-

currences. The author describes the
effectiveness of this knowledge In se-

curing complete confessions from "self

robbed" Individuals as follows: "I

talked the matter over with J. B,
Hume, at that time chief detective for

maiden has ever been known. The
diminutive dolls she makes, both in

point of construction and design, are
the most remarkable in the world.

"The operation of making consists

in forming a tiny framework of wire
barely three-fourths of an inch in

length and winding the same with
many turns of silk thread. After the

frame has been properly formed it is

ready for dressing-. The clothing is

cut according to the character of the

doll and fitted carefully about the

small fig-ure. The most difficult work,
that of embroidering, is then begun.
With a needle that can scarcely be
held in the lingers and the finest of

silk threads, various designs are ac-

tually embroidered on the clothing-,

and so cleverly is the work executed
that even through a powerful magni-
fying glass the details of the design

appear to be perfect. After dressing
the figures it is necessary to add the

hair, and what is undoubtedly an ex-

ample of the tiniest and most mar-
velous hair-dressing known is then
performed on each doll. Even to the
details of the braids and ribbons, the
work is completely carried out. The
eyes, nose, mouth, hands and feet are
then formed and the doll is ready to

be placed on sale in the village shop.

"On account of their daintiness, ex-

quisite coloring-, design and workman-
ship, these dolls find at all times a
ready sale at the ridiculously low price

j

of 2o cents each. But two hours are
1,1

required to make each doll, so it can
! readily be imagined just how rapidly

j

the work must be done, although the
finished product shows no signs other
than those of artistic skill and ex-
treme patience. By working steadily

for 10 hours the sum of $1.25 may be
earned. So constantly has this little

maiden used her eyes that she is be-

ginning- to lose her eyesight.

"Miniature roses are embroidered on
the dresses and hung about the
shoulders of the dancing-girl doll-.

Ornaments are arranged in the hair
Wells, Fargo & Co., and he forced a

;

and the tiny limbs are formed
number of self robbed agents who
were short and reported sandbagging
robbery, to confess because n sandbag
would not show any marks, but as
they In each case toe all particulars

up to the blow of the sandbag he made
them own up."

graceful and lifelike attitudes of danc-
ing. The costume of the matador doll

is gaily embroidered in colors and its

hair dressed in Spanish style, includ-

ing the conventional cue. The flower-

girl dolls ;ue provided with small bas-
kets woven of fine hair tilled with
(lowers of variegated colors. It j s

difficult to believe that human hands

A Blunder Transformed.
In the "Memoirs of the Prince Im-

perial," the ill fated heir of Napoleon 1 could have fashioned such Wonderful
III., It is related that as the prince
grew up he developed royal tact to a

|

marked degree. Ou one occasion he
|

met the well known author, Alberto
Second, and, mistaking him for Mar-
shal Leboeuf, remarked, "1 am delight-

ed to shake the hand of n friend of

my father." When Informed of his

mistake and seeing that Second was a

little put out over it, he begged M.
Fllon to find him again nnd give him
this message: "The prince knows he
made a mistake, but has nothing to

change In Ids phrase." "I managed to

carry out my commission," adds M.
Fllon. "before many witnesses who.
like myself, saw the delight of the

amiable writer."

little figures,

kind made by

several of the

"A German

The first dolls of this

Isabel were secured by
royal families,

traveller criticised the

The Mystery.

Visitor— I understand that you had
an amateur dramatic performance In

the town bull last night?

Native— Yes. Ttu Sock nnd Buskin
club played "Little also, or the Moun-
tain Mystery "

"Ah: And what was the mystery?"
"As near as I could make out the

mystery was how the audience sbNii!

It till the last act was over."—London
Tit I '.its.

dolls one day and told the little Indian
maiden that in Germany they had
fleas fully dressed and trained to per-
form the most wonderful feats. 'Yes,'

answered she, 'I remember my father
telling how those trained fleas were
first sent to your country from Mexico.
We cannot dress the fleas so com-
pletely as the dolls, however, as we
cannot make them stand still long
enough. I suppose,' she added, naive-
ly, 'you can make fleas stand still as
long as you like in Germany.' "

THE AUGUST STRAND
ZINE.

MAGA-

Some highly intei

Too Kind to Lose.

"Your husband is willing to allow
you the custody of the automobile, the

poodle and the rubber plant with lib

era! alimony, while he takes the chil

dren and the graphophone."
"Stop the divorce:" Robbed the wife

"I'll never get another husband Itn

that"—Louisville Courier-Journal

gen
enga ge-

oept

A Ring Difficult to Wear.
"What do you think! Maude

tlemau friend offered her an
inent ring by telephone and she

ed it"

"Well, she can do as she likes, but
really. 1 do not believe that I should
care to wear a telephone ring."—Chris-
tian Science Monitor.

Poetry.

Poetry written on both sides of the
paper Is never se % I as that written

only on one side, i tne reason Is that
It Is only half as long -New Orleans
Picayune.

Bul In the

not appear,
for many sr.

"Votes For

morning the bailiffs did

ml during the day and
cesslve days the banner
Women" still floated

proudly over Suffragist castle.
I

Go ng Down.
Gnhe— fie claim- tie is a descendant

from a great family Steve— Ves, and
he is still descending - Clin Itinntl Kn
qulrer

Tlmse who marry in haste often see
better bargains at their leisure. -Judge

resting articles ap-
pear in the August Strand. "How
They 'Broke Into Print'" is the first

of a series of articles dealing with
foremost authors, of the day anil giv-
ing the stories of why they took up
literature as a profession and the luck
they had at the start. In this tirst

paper the following authors give their
experiences: Anna (Catherine Green,
Wallace Irwin, Reginald Wright
KaufTman, Amelie Rives, Thomas
Dixon, Harold Bell Wright, Alice
Hegan Rice, Jack London, and George
W. Cable. "Fights for the Davis
Cup," by J. C. Parke, and "The Fine
Art of Joekeyship," by Frank Wootton
are two other articles of topical in-

terest. "The Chain of Life" demon-
strates the astounding fact that the
overlapping lives of no more than
forty-one individuals have been suffi-

cient to link the time of the Pharoahs
with the present day, while no more
than twenty-one lives have been re-

quired to cover the whole of the Chris-
tion Era. "Queer 'First Night' Inci-

dents" will interest all followers of
the drama and "Tall Stories" contain
some highly amusing "coincidences."

The fiction includes stories by F.

Anstey, Hernia:. Scheffauer and other
leading authors.

We are not selling ice blankets
alone. We can also sell you a Moore
non-leakable fountain pen to use on
your vacation which will please you
just as much. Wilson the Stationer.

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial 1 oachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located ia it* new school building. "M Boylston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice nniler the direction ami supervision ol a
Urge corps of Well known an 1 experienced teachers.
Locksis— General commerchi] course. Stenographic) course, gecrctar: I

course. Civil service course, Ccmmerci.il teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded fur personal safety, rapid progress, w .:\

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, ranvasers or runners.
Penona who cannot rail fer personal interview mav have printed Information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September Wh,
H. K. HiiiBARD, Principal, XI* Boylston Street, Boston.

WHITE SHOES
BIC ASSORTMENT

Dutton's New Shoe Store
543 Main Street, Winchester

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

hi i3.tr

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES

H.EUSTACE
14 Waterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public

Editor Hoag Confesses
"For many years, an Editor and Fropri"-

ter of the I'ine I'lains, N. Y., Herald, I

have advertised l)r. David Kennedy's Fa-
vorite Kem'-dy. While I enjoyed not only
the business relationship but the personal
friendship of I)r. Kennedy, I have never,
until now, paid him a long standing obli-

gation. For many years, as my friends so
well know, I suffered excrutiating pains
from rheumatism. Many were the nights
when it was impossible to sleep. Without
much faith, I admit, I tried as a sort of last

resort, a bottle of 1 'r. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy, just as thousand! of others hud
done before, and lik« th-m I found perma-
nent relief. Favorite Remedy has st.iod

the test of time and I believe it is the best

medicine in existence for effectually expel-

ling the cause of rheumatism- uric acid.

My regret ia that I have neglected to make
tliis frank confession I ng ago. It makes
ii y Kidneys do their w irk properly, tones

up the liver and makes one feel that life is

worth living. I publicly and earnestly ad-

v -e all my friends who are suffering from
tr< lubles that arise from unhealthy Kidneys
and Liver, to get a bottle of Favorite liem-
e ly at on e. There is no use in putting it

< ff as I did. * S. T. H0AG, F.ditor."f

V.'rite to Dr. David Kennedy Co., Ron.
dout, N.Y., f • ir fr- e sample bottle and free

medical b"' 'k containing valuable informa.
tiou. Large bottles sold by -iy)0U druggists.

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE GO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
HAWES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

R. C

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Ha« a now proposition In electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of in-

terest to every family in town.

Do not fail to investigate before
commencing your "priiif; bouse clean-
ing, It will Bave j ou money.

Tel. Winchester. 4 10.

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 261-W Common Street

Thos. 8. Richardson & Bra.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kakomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
foMOy

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FURNITURE MADE. REPAIRED and REFjNISHjD

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 6C9-M myU^tn
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SOME RELATIONS BETWEEN
PARENTS AND CHILDREN.

Som«- SuKR^stions as to How < hildrt n

Should L* Brought I p.

the

re-

Dr. Edward E. Bancroft gave

following address at Wellesley

cently:

••'lhi< ii a topic which is doubtless

as Old as the human race itself. It

must have been discussed throughout

all the ages. Early records and his-

tory remind u.s of it. Jt is prominent-

ly considered >n the book of Wisdom—
the proverbs of Solomon, l'u we to-

day know better how to deal with

our children—or rather are we as

parents so dealing with our children,

as to help the progress of the race,

jn any better way than was done

hundreds of years ago! it seems

sometimes as though advantages in

one direction are accompanied by dis-

advantages m another, thu.i leaving

us in doubt. We strive for comforts

and conveniences of our bodily exist-

ence only to find that our children are,

to quote ex-president Kliot of Harvard

University, "deprived of the advan-

tages of poverty.' Surely the parent

must exercise his deepest thoughtful-

ness and often and long, if he is of the

kind who truly wish for the good of

their children.

".Much is being done by the State

at the present time, winch is directed

towards the protection and betterment

of the child. We have laws regulating

(1) the age at which children may

work, <li) requiring attendance at

school, (3) requiring the services of

School Physicians, (4) prohibiting

Saloons within certain distance from

schools, (5) prohibiting the sale of

tobacco to children, charities which

provide good milk, evening schools,

trade schools, sewing schools and so

forth. These are mainly contributory

to the physical well being of the child,

the future man, but not exclusively,

for they tend to encourage indus-

triousness and self-respect. They

tend toward enabling the child to

make a success of himself, in a certain

narrow definition of that word.

"But without saying more of the

great advantages which these meas-

ures must bestow upon the child, I

wish to consider the advantages to the

child which rest in a higher and better

grade of home training or home rela-

tions than exist in many homes today

— relations which are wanting, not

from lack of opportunity, or of time,

Or of intellect; but which I fear are

Wanting from lack of enthusiasm or

lack of realization, until it is too late,

and the golden opportunity has passed.

1 have sometimes questioned whether

there was ever a parent, who after

the maturity of his child, could honest-

ly say 'hat he had dune all he ought

to have done for his child.

"Do not think that I mean by that,

what some might understand, afford-

ing the child pleasures, tine clothes,

good times, and all that—material
objects- rather 1 mean doing for the

child what he will need to have done

for him in older that he shall meet

with success m mature life. Ami here

again, we must define, in order to be

Mire of being clearly understood.

What is success? What is the suc-

cess which we would choose for our

children as the outward growth of

the love and devotion which we know

we owe to them? We may say suc-

cess means prosperity in business, or

in piofession or calling—to have the

satisfaction <>f having accomplished

the chosen life work, with a comfort-

able home ami the ability to meet the

wants of one's family. That is, of

course, success, and we reckon people

fortunate who by legitimate means,

bring together enough of the world's

goods to keep want away.

"There is, however, another success

to which I have referred. And I think

it is the success which would make
the humblest mother prouder than

anything mentioned yet: and, unlike

the worldly goods, it is within the

possible possession of every maturing

child. The only real success, w hen we
come to analyze the things which the

work! has to give us, I mean, the

success which comes from giving

rather than from getting. I do not

mean giving money, particularly, but

giving of one's convenience, time, ef-

fort, inclinations, and so forth, be-

cause he wants to do for others, be-

cause he wants to make others happy

rather than to be trying to make
himself happy.

"I think that most intelligent people

will not deny their belief that this is

a real, practicable, attainable success.

That it does not come easy, to most

of us, must be admitted. Like other

good things, it comes through hard

experiences, many trials, and frequent

failures. But it surely is attainable

because we all know those who have

attained it. And if some have at-

tained it, more can do it.

"1 surmise that many who have

realized this success have not done

so by their own efforts alone. They

have had valuable help, at the right

time. A good mother is the best

friend and helper that any one ever

had.

"What must a mother and a father

do for their child which will favor his

attaining this, so desirable success?

"Jn the first place they must

thoroughly believe in this high ideal

themselves. That is the hard part

—

to believe in an ideal to the extent

of practicing it, of living up to it, to

keep down self-seeking and live the

life of giving. The life of the parent

should be an example to the child.

The poet Milton said, (in seeking for

the springs of poetry), 'He who would

write well, ought himself to be a true

poem.' The parent is the environment

of the child; the mother is the hom<\

the home radiates her influence, her

ideals. I once heard a distinguished

observer of children make the claim

that you can take the infant from the

hovel and bring him up in the palace

with the result which you would ex-

pect if he had been born in the palace;

and on the contrary, that the child

born in the palace if brought up in

the hovel would become like the child

belonging in the hovel. So large a

part has environment to do with the

way in which the child will develop.

It will be concede*], I think, that to

a large degree, the wide differences

which we see between children, cor-

respond considerably to the differences

which exist between the ideals of the

families concerned. Some one has

said, 'let me know the children and I

will tell you what, kind of mothers
they have.'

"Think for a moment what a horns

means to the child. Think of th«

possibilities dormant in the normal
young child, ready to awaken and un-

fold in response to the right influence

and environment. Visit the kinder-

garten, and there learn the lessons

of responsiveness from the child to

its surroundings and associates. Any
young mother can in this way realize

the inestimable importance to the

chihl, of her influence and association.

"All this I hope will not sound dis-

couraging to the prospective mother
or to any mother. With the advent of

the child comes the natural love and

that interest and longing for its true

growth towards success, can be de-

veloped, transforming the choice and

life of the mother to that end, if she

will earnestly wish it, study and medi-

tate upon it.

"I said the parents must believe in,

and live the life towards which they

would direct the child. If this can be

done, will it not follow that the details

of that directing will naturally sug-

gest themselves to the parent? It is

a law, I think, that, when one does

a certain piece of work in the way
i
which to him is the best way, he likes

to see other.-; do it in the same way.

Now this, coupled with the law of

parental love should theoretically, at

least, lead the way.

"Take the one detail of teaching a

child to be useful. Assuming that the

mother believes in being helpful and

really does help those around her, she

will, e. g., if she has a maid in the

house, interest herself in the maid's

work; perhaps she will herself do

some of the work usually done by the

maid, so as to give her added liberty

to go for an outing, or to visit her

friends. Here is an object lesson at

once, she can tell her little child about

it; why she is doing that work in-

stead of going to some entertainment,

she is trying to make the maid happy
instead of trying to make herself

happy. She can tell this to a child

of four or live years of age and the

child will catch th" spirit of it— it will

be but a step further to ask the child,

too, to do some little thing for the

maid. You who have had to do with

little children can see how happy and

responsive the child will be in doing

it. Then the mother and the child

can do some things for the father,

and the father can interest the child

in doing some little things about the

house, always explaining that it will

help mother who is likely tired, and

will be made happy. Then this spirit

of helpfulness can be extended at the

right time, not too often, not too much
to become drudgery, but on well

chosen occasions to some otie outside

the family, always accompanied with

explanations why.

"If the child's spirit has not been

previously distorted it w ill in this way-

receive pleasure and a step in the

right direction.

"More than four hundred years be-

fore Christ, Socrates taught t'har-

mides, the pampered son of wealthy

parents, that in households where

there were many servants the children

were cheated out of their rightful edu-

cation because others did all the work,

and to deprive a child of the privilege

of being useful was to rob him of so

much life.

More than 500 merchants a day are buying National Cash Registers.

This is a picture of average day's shipment of National Cash Registers.

It took :r carpenter* -••vthI lays t-. build tt,» platform f^r tliaae regitter*.

tii— platform and photographed

On the day it was rh.Mi. I it..' register! which were t . be (hipped that lay *ere p'luv!

There are 643 register

Five reasons why over 500 merchants are added each day to more

iwn in tire picture,

than a million National Cash Register users.

J Up-to-date National Cash
Registers save money,

time, and work; decrease ex-

penses and increase profits.

They are a necessity where
sales are made, money han-
dled, or records kept. Thou-
sands of merchants everywhere
endorse them.

2 They benefit proprietors,
clerks, cashiers, custo-

mers, and servants and chil-

dren. Money and accounts are

protected. Proprietors' time is

saved, credit given for good
work of clerks, temptation re-

moved, disputes stopped, and
customers satisfied.

Thev are r roPerly de "

signed; m.ide of the best

material bv skilled workmen;

tested carefully and thorough-

ly; warranted free from im-

perfections for two years, and

will last a lifetime, "Nation-

als" work fast and make no

blunders.

yj^ "Nationals" are made in

more than 500 different

styles and sizes. They range
in price from $to to $850. de-

pending upon the size of the

register and the amount of in-

formation and protection fur-

nished. There is one suited to

your needs.

Considering the mater 1

workmanship, and what
it does, the National Cash
Register is the lowest priced
piece of machinery sold 111 the
world. Sold on easy month-
ly terms. Pays for itself 111 a
short time out of the money it

saves.

HIGH AND HOYT
National Cash Registers

1 12 Summer Street, Boston, Mass.

brain; and that year- afterwards, for

the first time, the influence of a cer-

tain impression may be revealed in

the conduct of the individual. If this

is so, who is responsible for the many
wrong things done in the world?

"Many times have I seen a mother,

and one who would pass for an in-

telligent person, say to a sick .child—
mind you,—a sick child, of all times

when a child should he dealt with con-

siderately, upon being asked to take

medicine, 'Now here is something nice

for you, take this nice medicine, tastes

tine, and so forth.' Of course the first

dose is enough to disillusion the little

one and no more medicine is adminis-

tered without force— the harm has

been done, and its scar is indelible.

"Parents should, it seems to me, be

most cautious and thoughtful in giv-

ing commands to children; they should

see that they are explainable, abso-

lutely reasonable, and commensurate

with 'he condition and development of

the child. For instance, I should pre-

fer to advise, rather than to command
a child not to walk in a puddle of

water, if he were passing by it, the

child's natural curiosity to Investigate

is very great; it is his main way of

learning; and the puddle of water is

a very tempting opportunity. If he

is advised, and the harmful effects ex-

plained, it will be more likely heeded,

than a command, and if he does walk

in the puddle of water, he has not

become guilty of disobedience, al-

though he has rejected the advice. It

is something of value to the child not

to get into a way of being willing to

disobey.

"Politeness, respect for elders and

superiors is another detail which i>

another form of expression of our

central thought of giving for others.

It is giving the child's respect, con-

sideration, pains, for the comfort and

gratification of others. If the parents

believe in this, value it, realize how

much it contributes to the social good,

they will want to see it expressed by

their children, they wiil be pained to

know of its absence, they will take

measures to satisfy themselves wheth-

er their children are polite or not.

Do you not think the boy of eight, ten,

of fifteen years of age will be better

satisfied with himself, will be more

likely to reach true success if he

greets his elders with a polite "good

morning" than if he carelessly says

"hello?" And yet we see much of

this latter style, upon the street, daily.

Who is to reclaim these refinements

of conduct if not the parents?

I would like to mention also respect

of others' property as a practical de-

tail along the same line of thought.

In thi«, children's culture is consider-

ably neglected. You can see marked

shiftliness, disregards respect for the

feelings of the owners of the proper-

ty. I do not suppose it would he neces-

sary to explain, or teach, a child that

such a thing is wrong, indeed that

would not be the way in which to

remedy the fault. But if the children

concerned had been helped and di-

rected in general, in accordance with

the principles we have been consider-

ing, by parents who have the right

growth of their children at heart,

these conditions would not exist.

Therefore is it not traceable to the

fault of parents? It is the kind of

neglect which must have been going

on, of a person eighteen or twenty

years old who the other day went

upon private property and began

cutting a tree for Christmas. When
remonstrated with, by the owner, this

young lady who passes among refined

society, answered in a very saucy way
ami uot herself into considerable

trouble. These few subdivisions of

the lint's of growth of the child to-

wards the ultimate good. I have tried

to consider, to show the great need

of carefulness not to mar the child-

spirit, to emphasize the importance of

dealing with children in a spirit of

patience, waiting and explaining; a

spirit, to emphasizeshrdlushrdlushrsh

spirit of unity of life and aim. binding

parents and child under the one su-

last, when the child may be subject

to whims, unable to apply himself,

perhaps uninclined to try. The

parents' problem is two fold, patience

on the one hand, must be displayed

and the child not irritated; at the

same time the child should be ever

made aware of the love and watchful !

interest of his parents so convincingly

shown as to maintain his willing

obedience. How hard this may be in

some cases can be appreciated only by

parents who have met the conditions

in their own homes, But as the child

who does not understand himself can

be so magnetized by his parents that

he will feel that they understand him,

will he not be glad to have an anchor-

age with them? He will then be

saved discouragement, wiil have faith

in himself, because his best friends

understand hi.- shifting course, and

will help him to get settled from

within outwards and not from con-

flicting commands from without.

"If the parent- have been really

successful in maintaining the life of

most intimate companionship through

all the previous years, this vexed

period may be pressed calmly; but if

not, there may be expected diverging

courses especially among boys. Now,

some will begin to smoke, on the sly;

to choose their companions, to show

a spirit of independence and a dis-

mother and father? If the com-

panionship and intimacy could exist

between parents and children, far

more universally than does prevail,

the questions which are so much
talked of as the so called sex hygiene

would In' taken cari' of at home with

that delicacy and judgment such as

only a true parent can command and

it would be received with respect.

"We read in the Bible, 'Love begets

love,' and 1: is surely so in the relation

between parents and their children,

Lot the parents keep up the lead, with

the same spirit of loyal affection, and

they will reap untold reward. When
you hear a boy of twenty-one address

his parents in the familiar terms of

childhood, doe- it not tell of a wealth

of paternal ami maternal joy? What
gratitude should they feel for that!

What, a wealth of reward for the

earnest devotion, the patient forbear-

ance, they have given out, in the faith-

ful, unswerving devotion to their duty.

They ,-hall say, 'Ale not our good

works our children, children of our

minds and souls? Happy i.-. the man
that hath his quiver full of them;

they .-hall not be ashamed, but they

shall speak with the enemies in the

gate.'

"

preme aim of the ultimate goal of that position to cast aside the home advice

-the sss which
rowt

I evidence of this fact within five min-

"Obedience is another most import-
;
utes walk of where we now are. There

ant detail of child growth which
|

are numbers of corners of private

true success of life

comes only from spiritua

Everything good is in the little child;

it needs only the right handling to let

it out, to allow the child to unfold;

but how careful of that delicate

spiritual bud every parent should be

lest it receive a bruise, or a scar

which can with difficulty be removed.

This, by right the leading vocation

of parents, need not conflict with the

daily routine of life, rather it will

help immeasurably through the com-

mon toils of existence. The spirit of

high aim for the child's future can

permeate the whole day's work with-

out the necessity of much talk about

it.

"If it is the chief aim of the mother

and the father, spare moments in the

day will offer them new thoughts

fitting to the progressive development

of the child; new dangers will come to

mind against which the child shall be

prepared, by cautious explanation, the

parents meanwhile looking for truth

to which they shall cling in dealing

with their ever changing problem.

There will come the time of change,

from twelve to fifteen years of age.

when parents may be taxed to the

utmost in patience, or perplexed with

doubts or uncertainties. ( ,r occasion-

ally find themselves on the verge of

despair. At this period there is spe-

cial need of thoughtfulness lest some

measures be followed in dealing with

the child, which can only cause regret

should be developed in the same kind-
;

estates in this village where a foot 1

)lV an( i
-

t;V jhe child

ly spirit—not as a blind command,
but with reasonable and simple appro-

path is worn directly across, by chil-

dren rather than take a dozen more

priate explanation; after a time ex- steps and keep on the sidewalk. This

planation will become unnecessary, is a direct offence against the feelings

for the most part, if the tie of love of the owners. I have had a number

between the parents has grown as it of people mention this. Rut whose

should. Does it not appear on careful fault is it? Can the children be justly

thought, that the cause of disobedience blamed for following a path which,

lies not in the child, but in the parent ? to their untrained minds, seems to

Not. perhaps, at that particular in-

stance of disobedience, but from the

failure of the parent to have dealt

rightly with the child hitherto. How-

few must be the children who have not

been marred, spiritually, by the par-

ents! It is believed by experts that

every impression which the senses re-

indicate the way in which everybody

goes .' You may say it is the fault

of a generally accepted custom, but

even if so, it is not acceptable to the

owners of 'he property. It is another

evidence of failure of parents to per-

form a dutv to their eh lid It

a minor form of selfishness, wherein

ceive are in some way stored up, in the
, the offender, in order to indulge his

very likely

doing as well as he knows how. Are

the parents? Are they looking for

guidance by trying to understand the

child? Now is the time for exercise

of faith in the child and in the order

of things, and thankful should the

parent be who sees his child passing

these shoals with steady sail. These

are most impressionable years, es-

pecially susceptible to harshness, in-

justice or misjudgment. I have heard

it designated as the tadpole stage.

Put the parent should wait, wait for

the child's nervous system, so easily

irritated at this time, to gain its

equilibrium, for possibly a year or

two, this period of instability may

and tnendliness; to go around without

giving an account of themselves, and

so to be exposed to talk which they

would be ashamed to have their

mothers know about; to prefer some
other place than home-, wherein to

spend their leisure, these thoughts

will suggest some of the dangers

which lurk close to the child of the

early teens anil there are many more

than most parents are aware of.

Why? Because of the lack of alert-

ness on the part of parents, and of

the comparatively small proportion of

really clean-minded boys in a com-

munity.

"Those children who have been

brought up to be busy in their forma-

tive years, whose leisure hours must
be devoted to work at home will go

through this stage of life maintaining

a more steady mora! equilibrium than

those who have not. A well known 1

educator, a college professor and one

who knows boy-, and girls well, once

\

said, "You hear a great deal said about

, the little red school house and the

tine men and women it has produced;

I tell you it was not the litlte red

school house at all; it was the old

farm with its daily round of chores

and other duties.'

"But times and manners of living

have charged; 'here are many now
who cannot have the advantages of

the farm, and to repeat President

Eliot's saying, 'Who are deprived of

the advantages of poverty.' To find

a substitute, is a vital problem of

some of the parents of sjburban

homes; added school work, such as

manual training, sewing and cooking

lessons for the girls offer a partial

substitute, but the kernel, which

necessity furnishes, is missing. I

would like to emphasize again that

children passing through th i - great

char.ge of maturing, need all the

guiding, protecting, and parental con-

sideration which can be given them.

"Can there be any greater satisfac-

tion than the consciousness of a firm,

living, affection flowing back from
children as they go on, year after

year, cementing more and more
strongly their lives with those of their

Ftnt» pf i>..;'. city ef Toledo, l__
Lucas County, I"*

rr.-.nk J Cue; « >• mnltes oath that ho la
r •. r partni r 1 r tlie Una of K. J. Cheney
,s •••>., ik.lt.ii business i:i the City of To-
1 !o, r .ny and Slate aforesaid, and
". 1 en'd firm will pny the Finn of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS J. r each and < v-
t/ < as" < f r.'tnrrh Ihftt cannot t.e nif il

Ly t'.ie use of HAt.T/S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY,

P\v"rn ti before me nnl aubscrlbcd In
nv prt»cnco, tioa c;li day vt December,
A.' D. l$s.i

(Seal; A. TV. OLEASON,
N-.tary Public.

Hall's C.itnrrh Cure Is taken Internally
fir.i) acts directly upon Hi" blood and rnu-
(•««« surfaces of the system. Sent for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Bold by mi DruRKlita, 75c. «

Take Uall'a Family PlUa fur constipation.

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.

S< ti'l Jot booklet

Ml Huntington Aorour, lioum 60S. Boslna

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modero^A ntiaeptic Method! Kmployed

HAIR AND SCALD TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday. Wedneaday, Friday. 2—6 p. m
M«n rvrninit*. IS Mvrtle Street, Wlncheatei

Teiephou for Appointments, 1013-W
,tf

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

6REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Superrsion

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR
L\< KI M HI.IKi ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH C»RT .

iSEVENBARKS
& Sure and Safe Remedy for

I
DYSPEPSIA and all

STOMACH TROUBLES.
I Seven Hark-, whicli is tlie »-xtra<t of
I Roots and Herbs, will make your food
digest, banish Beactachea, regulate
y >ur I.iv«T nw\ Eidneys, give you
new life, and keep you well. Prict
.".11 eta. a bottle at all druggiata or

1 from the proprietor,

Lyman Brown. Si Horny SI.. Nrw York CHy.

Subscribe for the Star
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WINCHESTER
OUR OKFICE IN" POST OFFICE BLOCK l» open every week da>

fr<im ma. m t" H p. m., ai»o Saturday evening*, ~ lo B. A touring car

always on hand ready to iihow prospective customers our large ol

properties offerer] for sale in town. Incuded in this li*t are homes of

moderate price* offered at .v}inK) and upward, and many new. attractive

sment and shingle house* ranging in price f i < -ni $10 000 to ?17.iX.h>. If

possible appointments should In- made in advance. Ti l.']. hone Winchester
or !<«-.<

Bungalow Type House

New Stucco House. 9 rooms
and 2 baths, in best residential
section of West Side; lower floor

has large living-room, dining-
room, library and modern kitch-
en; 1 good chambers and tiled

bath on 2nd; maid's room and
bath on 3rd; hot-water heat,
hardwood floors, artistic interior
decorations; living-room has
lartre fireplace; large piazza
with entrance off living-room;
7 minutes from either Winches-
ter or Wedgemere Stations;
about 8,000 ft. land. Price,

SS8.000.

Just Comp'eted

One of best propositions to

purchase attractive H room
house with i tiled baths; over-
looks Aberjona Stream; 5 min-
ute- from either Wedgemere or
Winchester Stations; hot-water
heat, electric lights, gas in kitch-
en, hardwood floors throughout,
attractive ground-;; 8,000 feet

land,

cash.

Price $7500.00; §2,000

Unusually Attractive

Picturesque shingle house, 10

room- and .'! baths, on one of

mo«t beautiful streets on West
Side; select residential section;

sleeping porch and breakfast-
room; artistic interior decora-
tions; designed by prominent
architect-; large lot land; mod-
ern in every detail. Price,

$12,500.

Winchester Rental Properties

We have a complete list of all

property for rent in Winchester.
In select residential sections.

Modern in every respect. Con-
venient to trains, trolleys,

churches, schools, etc. Rents
range from $35 to Slui). Make
appointment with this office and
inspect these various properties
which you prefer.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mess.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c SOc 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Thclt

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Wlaln Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5020

Richardson's Market RggJ EstatC
NOTE — The officials of Women's clubs. Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their luinls should enquire Jt RICHARDSON'S, tin- local ancnt. about Peck's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"
fl.xirs, hot water heat Can sell or

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Buckminster are

at Beach Bluff,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Parker,

Jr., and Miss Dorothy Parker of Glen-

garry arc at their summer home in

Waterford, Maine.

Medford's tax rate is $20.40, ?1.40

over last year.

Miss Leah Mcintosh, daughter of

Chief of Police William It. Mcintosh,

will leave tomo row for a month's

\ acation at (
'It eland, Ohio.

Judge George S. Littlefield and

Supt. Henry «'. Robinson of the

Southern Division of the I'.. & M. took

a trip over the new foot bridge at the

station Wednesday. The start was
made from the east side early in the

morning and it is understood that

both gentlemen had a most enjoyable

passage.

The new roadway at the east end

of Bacon street lias been completed

and the loam space regraded, making
this one of the finest streets in town.

We have a new lot of that dainty

buff and i ray Keniluorth paper.

Take a box away with you. Wilson

the Stationer.

With the completion of the sewer

the roadway of the Mystic Valley

Parkway is being relaid. Work is

progressing at the Fells end above

Mi Vernon street and on the section

between Washington and Bacon

streets.

Me. George W. Kitchen has returned

from his trip to \kron, 05 !o, where

he has been visit ing his father.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Forsaith

are guests at the Cotochessett House,

Wyanno.

Miss Louise Moseley of Winthrop
has been spending the week with

friends in Winchester, where she for-

merly lived.

Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Flutterworth

and Miss Clara Buterworth motored

last week to Maranacook, Me., where
then son Robert is at Camp for the

summer.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away this summer. They will

he glad to receive the home news.
Papers will be sent anywhere in the
U. S. at regular subscription rates.

tf

Miss L. Jennie Crawford, who in

September, 1909, went out under the

auspices of the Woman's American
Baptist Foreign Mission Society as a
trained nurse to the Baptist Hospital,

Hanyang, Central China, is now re-

turning on her tirst furlough, and re-

turned to Winchester the latter part

of this week. She has rendered

marked and efficient service during
these five years. Great heroism was
displayed in the Rebellion of 1 ; » 1 1 in

Hankow, across the river from Han-
yang, when she went into the thick

of the fight as a Red Cross nurse at

the risk of her life to aid the injured

soldiers. The First Baptist Church
of this town has been highly honored

in being represented by her in the

noble work she has done in that great,

new Republic, and her friends most

heartily welcome her home again.

Mr. Stanley E. Weld was best man
aid Mis, Sarah F. Felber the maid
of honor at the Belcher-Wells wedding
in Maiden Tuesday evening. Mr.

Belcher was a classmate of Mr. Weld,
of Dartmouth '12.

Mr. William Warner of the Park-

way spent the week-end as the truest

of Mr. Alden Symmes at his cottage

at Atmisquam, Gloucester.

Before you go on your vacation buy
that fountain pen you have been want-
ing. The Moore non-leakable, sold at

Wilson the Stationer's, is the kind

you want. It is universally acknowl-

edged to be the best.

Miss Ruth Lawrence of Glen road

returned from Pine Point, Me., Tues-

day. She leaves soon for the Shirley

Hill House, Manchester, N. H., where
she will be the guest of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Hollis Gray of Maiden.

The band concert for Saturday,

August 1st. will be given by the
j

Eighth Regiment Band, M. V. M.

Miss Elizabeth Downs will leave

on Monday for Portland, where she

will make a short visit w ith the family :

of Rep. Win field F. Prime at their

summer home on Cousins Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M, Burt are

spending the summer at the Black

Rock House. North Cohasset.

Mr. a;d Mrs. George S. Rice of

Oxford street have returned from a;
itay at Newport, R. 1.

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house. 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience ; out apartment ; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C. OCDEIUj 4 RIDGEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

mu J\

Winchester Exchange and
Tea Room

Sailing Gifts, Birthday Presents and Whist
Prizes a Specialty

Bon Voyage, Graduation and All

Occasion Cards

Latest Novels in the Lending Library

Fancy Work and Materials

Agents for Knight's Petticoats

Agents for Lewandos

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIAGES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET J „.,,f TELEPHONE 945-W

H.njse of 10 rnnnu «n.l 2 bath* built 3 ye-.,-* ago, «t«*m boat. »!«.fln* porch. •lhi»Ud
on corner lot with larue shade tree*. Trice $S.50U,

New i>l««ter and ahinftM hoUM on W«t Side, 9 room! and 2 bath* for $7,600.

I-arvre lot of land on Curtis street bordering on Wedge Pond, »ever»J One old abada
Trice 20 cent* per foot.

House on Cabot struct with 10 rooms, hardv
rent. Sale price $8,500. Any reasonable term.-.

Nearly new house of 12 rooms and 3 bath r.x.rns near Mystic l.akea iraraira for 1
Trice $15. .',00. ' " "

New 6 room cement house Just off Highland avenue, larRe living room with flra nUaa.
fruit treea on the lot. Trice $4,500.

»•«»

A rental on West Side of town, all hardwood floors, combination heat, t open flra mm
corner lot of 10.000 square feet for $45 permonth.

For rent on the outskirts of town. Small house and barn, 2 acres of land fruit treaa
on the place bring in several hundred dollars per »ea»on if properly cared for." Rent ISM

Single house of S rooms ard laru* open attic for per month Owner will --*
rent to $30 for privilege of storing furniturem the house.

House of 12 rooms and 2 baths with garage and 5 acres of land. Rent $75 per

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFICR:

Itj state Street

TELEPHONES

10 WALNUT STREET Main

Win.

I M73
I .V>74

/ Ml W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

While Hosiery
VERY STYLISH THIS SEASON

LADIES' FINE WHITE COTTON
LADIES' FINE SILK LISLE

LADIES' EXTRA FINE SILK LISLE

LADIES' FINE SILK. LISLE TIP ...
MEN'S SILK LISLE

CHILDREN'S FINE COTTON
CHILDREN'S MERCERIZED COTTON

25c

25c

50c

50c

25c

15c

25c

Miss Mae Richardson, the well

known milliner in the Lane Building,

will enjoy a stay at Christmas Cove

for the remainder of this month. Re-

fore her return to Winchester she

will visit Atlantic City and New York.

Her store will remain open durintr her

absence, in charge of Miss Abbie

Cu rry.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Miller of

Stoneham, former residents of Win-
chester, have taken a house on Mystic

avenue and will again make Winches-

ter their home.

Miss Marjorie Waldmyer is spend-

ing a vacation at Chebeaque, Me.

When you come home you want to

send your friends souvenir postals of

your home town. Remember that we
carry the most complete assortment.

Wilson the Stationer.

Mis. Frank Humphrey of Swanton
street, accompanied by her son, is the

guest of her uncle, John Fitzgerald, at

Bath, Me., for two weeks.

Mrs. William Corliss and son Gor-

don are at Falmouth, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Purrington
and family of Fenwick road are spend-
ing a month at N'ahant.

George I-'. Arnold, Winchester's
florist, accompanied by Mrs. Arnold,
is enjoying the beauties of Nova
Scotia these warm days. Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold are stopping at Pictou, from
which place they are making excur-
sions into the surrounding country.

Edward McKenzie, our only base-

ball fan, is trying his luck occasionally

these warm days as a fisherman. If

his luck was as good on the water
as on the ball Held we would all enjoy
fish. Unfortunately Boston harbor is

pretty well fished out.

Miss Alice M. Crawford is motoring
through New Hampshire with friends.

Mrs. J. Elmer Sohurman and family
have returned from a two weeks' out-

ing siient with Mrs. Schurman's sister,

Mrs. C. S. Jordan, at her cottage at

North Waterboro, Me.

Mrs. E. D, Bangs has taken a suite

at Riverbank Court. Cambridge, and
has moved there.

Many Winchester friends attended

the funeral services of Miss Marion
Henley at her late home at Medford
Wednesday afternoon. The floral

offerings were very profuse and beau-

tiful and included gifts from both the

club of Winchester and that of Med-
ford, to which she belonged.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Corey of

the Parkway are spending a fortnight

at Falmouth Heights, being guests at

the Vineyard Sound House.

The new granolithic sidewalk on Mt.

Vernon street opposite the Town Hall

is rapidly nearing completion. It will

be a line improvement.

The meters for the reservoir have

arrived and preparations are being

made to install them. These meters

are for the purpose of accurately

measuring the amount of water that

flows into the water mains at the

reservoir. It is also hoped by this

means to detect leaks in the mains.

At present a leak is only discovered

when the water comes to the surface

of streets, and it is thought that there

are many that pa»a off under ground.

Mrs. Geo. C. Ogden and daughters,

Miss Barbara and Miss Marjorie, and

little baby, jr., of Ridgefield road, are

at their camp, (Pine Rest), Frances-

town, N'. H.

At the meeting of Aberjona Council,

Royal Arcanum, Tuesday evening, one

candidate was initiated. The council

members will go on their annual fish-

ing trip Wednesday, August '>, on a

boat from Swampscott.

Miss Leah Mcintosh, daughter of

Chief of Police, leaves Saturday for

Akron, Ohio, where she will be the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pushee,

formerly of Wohurn, for a month.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Advance notice to all party lir.9

telephone subscribers whose numbers
are to be changed will hereafter be
given by the New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company at the re-
quest of the Public Service Commis-
sion. This announcement has been
made by the telephone bureau of the
commission. Other things being
equal, preference in the cases where
such changes are necessary will be
given to subscribers who have had the
use of a certain number for the longer
period.

Mr. George E. Sew all and family
of Norwood street have just returned
from a trip along the coast of Maine,
Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. Sherared Clay and family of
Lloyd street are spending the summer
at their cottage at Blodgett's Landing,
Lake Sunapee, \. II.

Mr. Matthew 0'Luftus of Seller's

Market is spending a week's vaca-
tion.

Mr. Frank Butler of the Central
Hardware Co. will spend his vacation
at York Beach.

<»n Wednesday the Somerville news-
boys held their outing on Manchester
ter Field. The program consisted of
sports and later a ball game.

Misses Martha and Esther Russell
of Cambridge street are spending
their vacation at Onset.

Mes-rs. Gene O'Sullivan, Thomas
McKey, Edwin Murphy, Charles Mc-
Gourty, and John Flaherty returned
this week from the militia camp at
Lakeville.

Mrs. J. H. Shattuck of Mt. Vernon
street is in Bangor, Maine, for two
weeks.

COTTON UNDERWEAR
We are showing some especially good values
in Summer Underwear. Such as LONG
WHITE SEERSUCKER PETTICOATS, good
sizes, well made 55c each

CREPE COMBINATIONS, Corset Cover
and Drawers. Sizes 36-38-40 55c ea

CREPE NIGHT ROBES, Medalion trim-
79c each

WINCHESTER RENTALS

lloleprooftlosiery
We carry the medium and light weight black silk lisle and
mercerized Holeproof Sox in all sizes, packed six pairs in a

box and guarantied to wear for six months, for $1,50. Written

guarantee with each box.

ONE M WON PEOPLE WEAR THEM

Frank/in E. Barnes & Qo.

FOR RENT East Side, modern lo

room house, electric lights, furnace
heat. \ fireplaces, 0(1011 plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only in minutes
to trains, 2 minutes to electrics,
over 14,000 ft. lot. Can be iiad at
once.

FOB RENT:— West Side 12-room
new hou~e. :i baths, 7 tire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT- East Side, modern 10
room house. :; fireplaces, hot water
beat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. ") minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

FOB RENT:— 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within min-

uter- of centre on West Side.

utes to trail..

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street. Winchester, Mass.

GOOD COTTON DRAWERS, trimmed
with hemstitched and tucked ruffle

at 25c per pair

Also a large line of White Petticoats for
narrow skirts, Lace and Hamburg
trimmed, from 59c to $1.75 each

This line includes DOUBLE PANEL SKIRTS
Also a good white Sateen Skirt, especially

suitable for thin dresses.

The F. eJ. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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FUNERAL OF MRS. MARTIN.

Tribute to High ( harartcr of the One

Who Has Passed Away.

TRADERS' DAY.

The funera! of Mrs. Frances Jarrat

Martin, widow of Mr. Thomas Martin,

was held at the home on Church street

Friday afternoon, many relatives and

friends attending, Rev. W. W. Harris,

pastor of Horace Memorial Church,

conducted the services and selections

were sung by the Weber quartet of

Bos ton.

Mr. Harris paid an earnest tribute

to the deceased woman, He said that

Mrs. Martin, by her unique personal-

ity had impressed the minds and

hearts of all whose privilege it was to

know her, in such a way that she

could never be forgotten, and all will

gladly cherish her precious memory.

He -aid, in part: "Endowed by nature

and by training, with a rare intellect,

her mind was dear, arid of unusual

breadth and grasp. Her life has ever

been characterized with intelligence,

cheerfulness and urbanity, and filled

with kindly words, and helpful deeds.

If, sometimes, she seemed brusque or

severe, it was due to a misapprehen-

sion of her point of view or else fail-

ure to understand her mode- of

thought, for her heart and sympathies

Were ever as tender, true, and respon-

sive as those of a child. Bui her moral

judgments were intuitional, clear,

sharp and decisive; and yet, being

possessed of a sweet Christian spirit

—

animated by the indwelling Christ

—

she rarely strayed from exact rie-ht or

justice. N'ot lacking, by any means,

however, ability to follow the slower

processes of cold, logical reasoning, if

her intuitions ever led her into error

she herself usually discovered her mis-

take, and was always ready, triad to

readjust herself, and quick to make all

due amends. All her household, social

and business affairs were arranged

and conducted in accordance with care-

fully thought out, and well planned

method. This careful exactness in

having everything done, and done

right at the right time, has been

characteristic of her, in every detail

of her life and wor k, of her it can be

said truly 'She hath done what she

could' with rare gifts, and liberal op-

portunities to make this a better

world, and heaven more real, and at-

tractive, to all who came under her

influence. Many daughters have done

nobly, hut she has excelled many.

Like her Lord, she knew no deceit,

neither was guile found in her mouth.

Her life and character have been plain,

open, frank, transparently beautiful."

There was a profusion of beautiful

floral tributes.

The burial was at Woodlawn,

All Stores in Town to Be Closed Nest

Wednesday.

The final preparations for the an-

nual Traders* Day of the Winchester

merchants were completed this week.

Practically every merchant in town

will close his store next Wednesday,

August 6, and householders should

make a point of doing their shopping

early Tuesday, that they may not be

without provisions or other articles

which they may need.

The drug stores and one or two

others will close during the middle

of the day as follows:

Allen's, Knight's and O'Connor's

Drug Stores from S a. m. to 6.30 p. m.

Hatch's from * a. m. to 6.30 p. m.

Congswell's Bakery from 10 a. m.

to o p. m.

Richardson's pa|K-r -tore from ;*

a. m. to 3 p. m.

The special car will leave for N'a-

hant at 8 a. m. No program has

been made up by the committee, but

there will be sports and a ball game
between nines picked up from the

various places of business. Most of

the merchants have contributed for

the fund to be expended for prizes

for the -ports, and these will be ex-

hibited in the window of the Hersey

Hardware Co.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Board Grant- Many t.araire License-.

Monday Evening.

July 27, 1914.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present. In the absense of the Clerk,

Selectman Sanborn was chosen clerk

pro tern.

Licenses to maintain garages were

irranted to the following: Charles E.

Kendal! of the fourth class, at 2*

Washington street; Anna B. Davis, 19

Myrtle street; Martha E. I'lummer,

fourth cla-s, at 21 W'inthrop street:

H. K. Libby,
t
fourth class, at loo

Forest -treet; Rev. X. J. Merritt, fifth

class, in the basement of former

parish hou-e on W'a-hington street.

On the recommendation of the Com-

mittee on Licenses it was voted to

irrant a common victuallers license to

S. Violante at Swanton and Holland

streets.

A letter was received from the

general manager of the B. it M. R. R.

in answer to a letter written him on

Jul;.- 21 relative to a petition pre-

sented to the Board in regard to

I switching between Wedgemere and

Winchester during the early morning

hours. He advised that the matter

would be looked into at once with the

view of remedying the trouble, if

practicable.

On the recommendation of the Com-

mittee on Licenses a common victual-

ler- license was granted to Fred C.

McDonald at 1!»7 Forest street.

Petition was received from Thomas
Quigley, Jr., for permission to main-

tain a garage at IS Lake street, and

hearing was set for August 17.

Petition was received from Charles

S. Tenney for permission to maintain

a garage at is Calumet road, and

hearing was set for August 17.

Petition was received from the Win-

chester Auto Co., signed by George 0.

Fogg, Prop., for permission to main-

tain a public garage in Converse place,

and hearing was set for August 17.

Petition was received from Carl

Larson for permission to maintain a

garage at '.i!».'i Main street and hearing

was set for August 17.

A letter was received from the Chief

Aberjona Council, R. A., and Friends
[

Engineer of the B. & M. R. R. together

Ba

I'roirram of Sports.

11 game on arrival.

Races at p. in.

100 yard dash for Traders,

ion yard dash open,

oil yard dash for ladies.

Hop, step and jump for Traders.

Hop, step and jump open.

Potato race for ladies.

Potato race open.

High jump for Traders.

Baseball throwing for ladies.

Three-legged race open.

Mixed bowling match at 5.30 p. m.

First and second prizes in each event.

All prizes donated by merchants

and on exhibition in Hersey Hard-

ware Company's window.

Tickets on sale at J. F. O'Connor's

Drug Store and Hersey Hardware Co.

FISHING TRIP.

MRS. WILLI \M DYKEMAN.

Mrs. Agnes Anna Dykeman, wife of

William Dykeman of 11 Kenwin road,

died at her home last Thursday nitrht

of cancer. She was about 67 years

of age and was an aunt of Mr. George

11. Nugent, a former Selectman and

resident. She is survived by her bus

band, who is 86 years of age, and one

son, William, of Somerville. The

funeral services were held from the

residence last Friday afternoon.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

To Go On Fishing Trip.

Aberjona Council, Royal Arcanum,
accompanied by friend-, are to go on

a fishing trip next Wednesday,
August 5, They will leave Winches-

ter at 4.30 sharp in special trolley-

cars starting from the centre, ami

with two agreements with the T-w«

of Winchester with regard to filling

footways, driveways, etc., from Rail-

road avenue to Judkins Pond. Voted,

that this be referred to the Town
Counsel for his approval.

Voted, that public convenience and

necessity require a granolithic side-

Ik in front of the White Block on

BASEBALL.

Highland A. C. Wins in a ( lose and

Exciting dame.

will go to Swampscott where a spe- I

wa

eially chartered boat will convey the Mt,. Vernon street running from Con

party to the fishing grounds. There : Vl' rst' place to the driveway next to

will be the usual prizes for the first

fish, the largest fish and the greatest

number of fish, ami in all probability

for the man who does not catch a

fish. As usual there will be the cus-

tomary fun and a good time.

BASEBALL.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Green

(Miss Maud Gutterson) are the

parents of a little son, Thomas S., Jr.,

born at the Winchester Hospital

M outlay.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Lewis of

Symmes road are the parents of a son,

born last Saturday. The young man

has been named Ralston Caldwell

Lewis.

Mr. J. L. Bowles of Jacksonville,

Florida, is visiting his niece, Mrs.

Hermann D. Murphy of Highland ave-

nue.

Mrs. Roland E. Simonds and son

are visiting Mr. and Mrs. William B.

Simonds at Hollis, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge B. Page are

at Marblehead Neck, where they will

remain until September.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Winn of

Winthrop street returned the first of

the week from a camping trip in

Maine and New Hampshire in their

auto.

Mr. Alexander Macdonald of Wash-

ington street will act as custodian of

the Town Hall for the next two weeks

during the vacation of the regular

attendant. Mr. Thomas J. Maher,

Patrolman Thomas F. McCauley re-

turned to his duties as day officer in

the centre on Monday after a fort-

night's vacation.

Sergeant James 1'. Hargrove and

Patrolman Thomas P. Donaghey of

the Winchester police force left on

Monday for their annual vacations.

Saturday on Manchester Field we
meet the Mass. Bonding Co. This

team has won the championship of

the Insurance League for the past

two seasons, and this year they won
twelve games without a loss to any
team in the League, and when you
come to look over the lineup of the

different teams you will find it was
no small job.

We expect them to give us about

the Brown .V: Stanton Bldg., and it

was ordered that such a sidewalk be

constructed,

Mr. Brown reported that Mr. Skil-

lings had, through him, given permis-

sion to the Board of Selectmen to put

up a temporary dam across the river

at a point abutting his property, said

dam to be maintained during the re-

building of the bridges on Main street

and Waterfield road, the town to make
good any damage resulting from the

maintenance of the dam.

A letter was received from the Ar-

lington Gas Light Co., petitioning for

permission to lay a gas main on North

Main street starting from Church

street and running to the Woburn
line. It was voted that this permis-

sion be granted subject to the approval

of the Town Engineer and the Super-

Hiuhlands 3, Reading 2.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic

Club defeated the Reading Indepen-

dents last Saturday afternoon in a

close trame at the Highlands.

From the start it could be easily

seen that it would be a pitchers' battle

between Lavvson and Symmes. Both
pitchers were very effective and were
supported well by their teams. The
break came in the seventh inning for

the Highlands. With a two run lead

facing them the home team bunched
hits and scored three runs. This put

the pame on ice for the Highlands.

One of the features of the game
was a long throw from deep left by

Dineen to Mathews at the plate,

cutting off a run for the opponents.

Lawson also put up his usual high

grade of pitching, and for a strikeout

artist we have yet to see his duplicate.

In the fourteen game.- he has pitched

this year he has 21(1 strikeouts to his

credit, which is certainly going some.

Mathews caught a consistent game
and he is some "pegger" when they

try to steal a march on him. Stem-
bridge and Symmes worked well for

Reading.

The score:

W. H, A. C.

ab h po a e

Mathews, c 4 11:; 1

Pierce, 2b ;; 5 <• 2

Crowley, 3b 1 •'! H

Dineen, If :; 1 1 1

Penaligan, ss "

Benet, rf 1

Park, lb 2 7 (I 1

O'Connor, cf ." 1 o d

Lawson, p :',

Totals 27 4 27 8 3

Reading.

ab h po a e

Abbott, 2b 4 1 1 1

Levory, cf :; 1 n 1

Dulong, ss 4 1 ii ii 1

1

Stembridge, lb 4 2 11

Stark, c 4 d Si I) n

Symmes, p :; i "> u

Sawyer, rf 4

Riley, 3b 4 ." 1 1

Lee, If .", (i 1 ti II

Totals 5 24 6 :i

Runs made by Pierce. Crowley,

Dineen, Dulong 2. Two-base hit,

Stembridge, Mathews. Stolen bases.

Park, Crowley, Dmeen. Base on balls,

off Lawson 1, off Symmes 1. Hit by

pitcher. Park, Dulong, Symmes.
Struck out, by Lawson 11. Symmes 7.

Wild pitch, Symmes. Double play,

Symmes to Stembridge. Time lh.

45m. Umpire, Robinson.

GR IDE ( ROSSING ABOLITION. COMING EVENTS.

Commission Given I mil November to

Report its Findings.

Dates That Should be Remember*!
W hen Making Engagements.

By order of the Superior Court the

commission which has been consider-

ing the Winchester grade crossing

problem since 1906 will make a report

on the first Monday of next November.
So prolonged had been the negotia-

tions over those crossing plan.- with-

out any results in siirht, that Attorney
General Boynton took a hand in it,

offering a motion in the equity session

of the Superior Court that the com-
mission be ordered to make a report.

There was a hearing on his motion

Friday, July 24, before Judge Pierce

and as a result of that hearing the

judge stipulated the date on which the

report should be made.

Periodically for nine years the com-
mission has been pondering over the

situation, giving occasional hearings,

and suggesting plans, but it has never

made any report. "It has been run-

ning along from year to year," said

Attorney General Boynton, in addres-

sing the Court, "and it seems that the commission has to consider also

some action should be taken, or the the question whether the public neces

commission should be dismissed. 'Lv convenience require the aboli-

Ever, if a report is made, and even tion '"' the crossing, and if it war-

if it i- adopted, it may not involve im- I

rants the expenditures involved in the

mediate action to carry the plan out.

August 1. Saturday, 3.30 to 5.30

p. m. Band Concert on Manchester
Field by Eighth Regiment Band,
M. V. M.

August 1. Saturday. Baseball Oil

Manchester Field at :: .30 p. m. Win-
chester vs. Mass. Bonding Co,

August 5, Wednesday. Trader*'

Day.

August 5, Wednesday. Fishing trip

of Aberjona Council, R. A.

August 7, Friday. Flower Mission

representative will be at station until

8.50 a. m. to receive flowers for sick

and .-hut-ins.

August 8, Saturday. Baseball on

Manchester Field at 3.30 p. m. Win-
chestcr \s. Riversides of Cambridge.

August 15, Wednesday. Italian

celebration of Feast of the Assump-

tion. Parade at 4 p. m. Fireworks

on Manchester Field with band con-

cert at p. m.

all we can do to get away with the

game, and we are not sure that we can
j
intendent of Streets,

do the trick. It was only after con- Relative to the driveway of H Z.

siderable trouble that we were able

to secure them, as their season just

closed and they are in big demand all

around the different towns with strong

teams.

This is the concern that Bill Kenney,

our first baseman, is employed by and

it was through his exertion that we
were able to secure them. They will

work every possible trick to pull off

a win as they want to show Bill what

kind of a team they are. so watch

the fur fly.

SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPTEMBER !*.

METC VLF PART> W ELL.

We'd received Ve-'erdav from Rev.

and Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf report that

the party are all Well and having a

most enjoyable summer. The letter

wa> sent from Rome July 2"th.

Editor of the Star:—

Dear Mr. Wilson:— After some con-

sideration it has seemed best to open

schools on Wednesday, September '.I.

1914, in.-tead of Tuesday, September
s.. a- heretofore announced, Examina-

tions in the Hiirh School for making
up failures will be held on Tuesday,

September *. instead of Monday,

September 7, 191 1.

Yours very truly,

Schuyler F. Herron.

LOAD oi H ^ TIPPED OVER.

A load of hay being driven up

Washington street tipped over on

Monday night when near Oak strict.

The load wa- driven by Charles J.

Harrold of Washington street. The
accident occurred at about 8 o'clock,

and cars on the Stoneham line were

delayed for about an hour.

Cobb, S Sheffield West, it was voted

that Mr. Thomas Quigley be given

permission to remedy the driveway,

the work to be done at Mr. Cobb's

expense subject to the approval of the

Superintendent of Streets.

A petition was received from the

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.

for permission to construct a grano-

lithic stepping stone across the loam

space fronting the property of Mr.

Fred L. Pattee, 86 Bacon street, and

it was voted that this be granted sub-

ject to the usual conditions.

A petition was received from the

James J. Fitzgerald Contracting Co.

for permission to construct a grano-

lithic stepping stone across the loam

space fronting the property of Charles

E. Barrett, 88 Bacon street. It was

voted that this be granted subject to

the usual conditions.

A letter was received from Antonio

Ficociello of Swanton and Florence

streets asking for a granolithic side-

walk in front of the Swanton -treet

Market at that location. It was voted

that this be referred to the Town
Engineer for his report.

Report was received from the Su-

perintendent of Streets relative to ti

pit- which he had dug on that portion

of the estate of the late Edwin Ginr

known as the old golf ground, H

had found that the material there was

unfit for town purposes, and the Clerk

wa- instructed to advise the executors

that the material was not satisfacto

for road purposes and that the Board

but tile property owners in Winches-
ter would ktiow what to do with their

property, if they knew how the grade
crossing problem were to be treated."

The attorney general thought that

perhaps the commission had not been
wholly to blame for the delay, inas-

much as the citizens of Winchester
had been unable to agree upon what
they wanted.

Judge Pierce, addressing Chairman
Wiggin: "Why has not the commis-
sion reported?"

Chairman Wiggin explained that

the commission did decide on a plan
which it thought best for the town,
and it necessitated the taking of a

small piece of the Common in Win-
chester anil the town counsel at that

time assured the commission that the

town would not consent to the taking
of that land.

"Well, why should not the commis-
sion make a report and state the

facts?" asked Judge Pierce.

"That is not what the parties de-

sire," explained chairman Wiggin.
William II. Coolidge, attorney for

the Boston & Maine Railroad, stated
that the petition for the abolition of

the crossing in Winchester was
brought in 1905, and at that time the

Boston A- Maine was willing and able
to carry out any plan agreed upon.
The commission came in with a plan,

but the road felt that it was too ex-

pensive. The State offered a less ex-

pensive plan and the road offered nine
different plans. The commission was
ready to report then, but the people

plan which seems most feasible. Ho
also raised the question of detailed

construction plans, but the Court in-

timated that such plans would not be

needed for a preliminary report.

It was then agreed that an order

should issue giving the commission un-

til the first Monday in November in

which to report.

< LOSE SHAM: AT CROSSING.

SaveEngineer Stopped Train

V oimu Woman.

to

Highlands vs. Meadow brooks.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic

Club will play the fast Meadovvbrook
Club of Melrose at Melrose tomorrow port its plan. Three year- ago new
afternoon. This game will be played legislation was enacted to the effect

in an enclosed field and several hun- ;

tna ' tm ' commission offered a plan

dred people will be on hand to root I

which was more expensive than could

for their home team. The Meadow-
|

properly be forced on the railroad and
brooks are a strong organization and State, the town could have it by pay-

by defeating the Dorchester Cubs last >nR tne extra cost. The people of

Saturday they have proven their I
Winchester have notified the commis-

Manv persons in the centre wit-

nessed the narrow escape from death

of a young woman on Monday after-

noon when she stepped from behind a
freight train directly in front of an
approaching passenger locomotive.

Only the ipiick action of the engineer

of the locomotive saved her life, for

had he not have immediately stopped

his train she would have been struck.

The Woburn shifter had pulled

down over the crossing with a string

of freight cars, while the 5.06 passen-

ger train from Boston was stopping

at the station. The passenger locomo-

tive was just approaching the crossing

a- the last car of the freight passed,

and the young woman, not seeing the

other tram which was hidden by the

freight, started to cross.

She was seen by persons standing

on the opposite side of the gates who
cried to her. Officer Thomas F. Mc-
Cauley ran to her from his post in

the square shouting for her to go

trength. It is up to us to prove ours

also.

The "Royal Rooters" for the club

will leave with the team on the two
o'clock Stoneham car.

MORE MONEY FOR SALEM.

of Winchester did riot want it to re- I back, but she lost her head and walked

directly in front of the passenger loco-

motive. The engineer of the locomo-

tive saw the commotion and immedi-

atelv

gone

struck her.

Owing to her weak and hysterical

condition as she was helped from tha

tracks she was allowed to depart

without giving her name.

topped his train, which, had it

a foot further, would have

The original contribution of Win-
hester citizens to the Salem relief

fund, amounting to $2008.30, was fur-

ther augmented this week when the

committee in charge of the collection

of funds turned in the remainder of
i

f,, r tn( . ,|

sion that if it reports the plan which
it thinks is best it will be vetoed by
the town.

Judge Pierce suggested that it was
best for the commission to exercise
its own judgment and report even if

the town of Winchester does not like

the plan; then it would be for the
Court to determine if the plan should
stand.

Town Counsel Charles F

W ILL GO TO THOUSAND ISLANDS

the contributions, $162.15. This makes
the total contribution to the relief of

$2170.45, which is separate from the

contributions of The Fortnightly, the

telephone operators and other social

organizations, which included both

money and clothing.

President Hermann I). Murphy of

the Winchester Boat Club, the well

known sailing canoe expert, will leave

tomorrow for the Thousand Islands,

Canada, to attend the national meet

Dutch! * the American Canoe Association,

ontended that the attitude of Win- !
Mr. Murphy has received a challenge

hester had not been fairly stated. !

from Ralph Britton, the Canadian

iThe town i- only partly responsible sailing canoe champion, for a race for

elay, he said. He now wants the Mystic Challenge Cup, and this

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE
CLOSES.

the commission to make such a plan

as under the circumstances the law
properly demand-, and if the town
of Winchester wants a better one it

is permitted by recent enabling legis-

lation to pay the difference. He read

event will be run off in connection

with the regular scheduled races.

Accompanying Mr. Murphy will be

his son, Dudley, also an expert canoe

sailer, Mr. James A. Newman, last

vear's contestant in the New York
from the testimony a passage showing I

Challenge rac e- for American repre-

that. the town asked for a prompt sentative to defend the cup against

report last January. "We want very 'be Canadian champion, Mr. "Ned"
much a report," he said, "but we do

not desire to swing a club over the

commission."

"Neither do I," said Attorney

Ginn and Mr. Raymond Young.

The office of the Superintendent of

Schools will be closed from August I General Boynton, "but I think that
3rd to the 17th. Superintendent under tht . circumstances an order
Schuyler F. Herron, with Mrs. Herron, from the Court would help the com-
will spend the fortnight at Nonquitt.

j
m ission." Arguing the merit- of the

Miss Laura M. Sanborn, assistant at problem he -aid that the Stale does

W ILL ENJOY VACATION AT CAPI-
TOL ISLAND.

the office, will spend the larger part

f her vacation at Hampton Fall-,

N. II

waived any claim which they may
have had to this property.

Patrick Cady of 846 Main street

applied for permission to open up a

permanent driveway at the above loca-

tion. It wa- voted that the matter

be referred to the Superintendent of

Streets for his

mendation.

Adjourned at 10.05 p. m.

Harry C. Sanborn,

Clerk pro tern

not want, too cheap a jol

ter, nor too expensive a construction.

Judge fierce: "The town has a plan
which it thinks is good; the railroad

ha- many plans and the State ha-

offered a plan. The commission has
heard all and it i- its business to make
up it- mind as to which is right and
proper, and to make a report in ac

A party of eleven young ladies of

thi- town will leave on Sunday night
for two wick- at Capital I -land,

Boothbay, Me. Included in the party

in Winches-

1

w'" '"' M'--"- Charlotte Dodge,
Harriet Dodge, Mabel Sharon, Alice

Sharon. Martha Kverson, Gertrude
Archer, Augustus Pasche, Olga Kver-
son. and Mr-. Alfred Denley, Mrs.
E. M. I»o..!ey and Mrs. Westley Frost

Miss Maud and Miss F.va Tracy
will join the party next week, follow-

ing which Mi-- Mamie Tracy will go

ordance with it- judgment, and then '" Norwich, Vt., and Mi-- Eva Tracy

anybody cat, come in and object. wi!1 «° 1,1 Franklin, X. H.

your- '

How Mr. and Mr-. Danie) Murphv and
long do you think you need before you family and Mr-. Thorne were at Cape
can report?"

;

Cod and Wianno Beach ir, their new
( hairman Wiggin suggested that car yesterday.

report and recom- Give your best efforts, and givt

elf a liberal amount, of time.
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ITALIAN CELEBRATION.

Parade and Fireworks to (Vlebrate

Feat-t of Assumption of

Blessed Virgin.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Mary Lyons

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

assistant pnnci- Several of the clerks and carriers

pal at the Chapin School, is spending at the Winchester Post Office are en-

— her vacation at Nahant, where she is joying their vacations. Carrier

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

The Italians of Winchester, who an-

nually celebrate August 15, the Feast

©f the Assumption of the Blessed Vir-

gin Mary, are preparing a full day of

rejoicing, with an extensive line of

attractions for the local spectators as

well as for visitors from neighboring

Communities. Every year this annual

celebration is looked forward to as a

gala day, and so great has become

its popularity that the committee on

arrangements this year have promised

• grander program of events than

ever, and with the active co-operation

of their fellow workers will undoubt-

edly realize their end. The large num-
ber of Italians in Winchester and the

enthusiasm shown has made such an

entertainment possible, and every year

it increases in magnitude and gran-

deur.

A solemn high mass at y o'clock in

the forenoon at .St. .Mary's Church

Will be attended by all the Catholics

in Winchester. At four o'clock in

the afternoon the Italians will assem-

ble at the old Knights of Columbus
hall on Main street and parade, the

line of march being by way of Mt.

Vernon street, Washington, Westley,

Nelson, Oak, Holland, Florence, Wash-
ington, Swanton and Main streets to

Manchester Field.

Although no uniforms will be worn,

the column of marching men will dis-

play multi-colored banners, and the

Soul-stirring strains of a prominent

Italian band of Boston will give a

martial bearing to the men. At Man-
chester Field the remainder of the day

the band will play and the popular

playground will be thronged with on-

lookers, the w hole presenting a verita-

ble field day effect. A baseball game
jn the afternoon is a probable occur-

rence, although arrangements have

not as yet been made.

The pyrotechnic display in the even-

ing will be the culmination of the

fvent/ul day, and will open at nine

o'clock.

To those wh>> remember the display

of previous years the fireworks will

need no introduction, both the quality

and quantity being well assured. A
band concert will be a fitting accom-

paniment to the bursts of fireworks

which will not cease until late in the

evening.

The celebration of the Feast of the

Assumption of the Blessed Virgin

Maty is of vast importance to the

Catholic Italians, and tiny endeavor

everywhere to make it a day of great

rejoicing.

Tit K U< \I>F CROSSING.

Court \«.ks Commission to Submit

Report by November

An important step was taken last

Friday when Judge Pierce of the Su-

perior Court ordered that the special

Commission on the abolition of the

grade crossing at the centre of the

igwn, report by November This is

the direct outcome of action taken by

the Legislature on the initiative of

Representative Prime of this town,

asking the Superior Court to order the

commission to report a method of

Abolishing the crossing.

Thi- matter has been before the

special commission for about eight

years, and the citizens long ago

thought that they would never give a

decision. This matter had been re-

ferred to Attorney-General Thomas J.

Boynton and he determined to force

a decision it' possible.

A few year-- ago the special com-

mission let drop a hint that their

report might recommend a bridge at

the station, which would compel all

traffic to cross over the tracks by way

of Walnut and Common streets. How-

ever, the pressure on the commission

was 80 great against this method that

the report was withheld, and so fat-

as known the matter since then has

been allowed to rest. What the report

will now be is not known, but a big

right is assured if the single bridge

at the station is recommended.

Again, it is questioned if the finan-

cial condition of the Boston & Maine

will be in any better shape November
1st than it is at the present time, and

whether the road will be forced, no

matter what it-, condition, to assume

its share of the expense.

However, the inhabitants will know
what the recommendations of the

commission are, and be prepared to

tight any scheme that does not fully

consider the interest- of Winchester.

TRADERS' DAY NOTICE.

Residents should take notice that

the Post Office will close at It) o'clock

on Traders' Day— next Wednesday.

There will lie the u<ual collection and

delivery during the forenoon 'only.

No doubt you do a lot of reading

this summer. If you wish to keep

your books it is a good time to use

some book plates. Wilson the Sta-

tioner sells all of Prang's book plates.

Mrs. Charles Rubin of Main street

has returned to Winchester after

several months' stay at the baths of

Marienbad and Carlsbad.

registered at the Black Rock House.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Alexander of

Lakeview road are spending the

month of August at their camp at

Moosehead Lake, Me. l»r. and Mrs.

Mott A. Cummings have been at the

camp since early summer and will

remain there until fall.

Mr. Andrew Harrold and family are

at Plum Island.

James Healey, who has been ranch-

ing in Montana, is spending a month's

vacation in Winchester,

j
Letter Carrier Martin J. Caulfield

returned from a two week's vacation

at York Beach Monday.
1 Ex-Congressman Samuel W. McCall

has announced his candidacy for the

Republican nomination for Governor

: at the September primaries. If Mr.

McCall should receive the endorsement

of the voters at the primaries the

Republicans would have a candidate

in whom they could take pride, and

whose election would reflect credit on

: the state.— [Athol Chronicle.

It has been suggested that it would

be a good thing to observe a "Take

back everything you have borrowed

day." Of course, this would include

the umbrella. — [Winchester Star.]

This suggestion is not nearly as much
of a joke as it would seem to be from

,

the way it is treated. There is
!

abundant opportunity for the observ-

ance of such a day.— [Maiden Free

Press.

Mr. Harry Donovan of Nelson street

will leave next Tuesday for a trip

to Ireland.

Mr. Bernard Callahan of Young's

ice cream store, has returned from a

stay at Hampton Beach.

Mr. James I'enaligan of Maxwell

road returned home last week from a

stay at Southboro.

Miss Pauline Miller of Mystic ave-

nue will spend her vacation at Penny-

cook, X. H.

Among the fans seen at the Braves

game last Monday was "Winchester's

Connie Mack."

Hollis Clark, Winchester town

team'-, third mascot, is considering an

offer from the All- Woburns, to act as

first mascot of that team.

Miss Esther Lutes leaves Monday
for a two weeks' stay in X. H.

Mr. .lame- Stewart has returned

from bis vacation.

Lesley Bangs, Winchester's second

baseman, will be able to smoke cigars

: for several weeks as a result of his

tine batting. If you want to see I.es

at his best, hang up a premium.

Miss Marion Trott of Cutting street

will spend her vacation at Little Is-

land. Me.

Mr. Frederick Waldmyer, the first

water, and only original baseball fan,

spent a very pleasant day fishing

Tuesday at Cohasset. From all ac-

counts the ti-h knew that Fred was

neai'.

Mr. James Healey of Main street,

has accepted a position as bookkeeper

with the Winchester Rock and Brick

Co.

Miss Julia Fitzgerald has returned

from her vacation, having had a very

pleasant stay at Hampton Beach.

Miss Mary Rea has returned from

I'rov incetown.

Miss Marguerite Phillips returned

Monday from a month'- stay at Brock-

ton, where she had been visiting her

cousin.

Mrs. Arthur T. Downer and family

are -pending the month at Megansett.

Mr. Downer i- spending the week ends

with his family.

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Church

leave tomorrow for Sakonnet, R. I.,

where they will enjoy the sea breezes

for the next month as guests at the

Mrs, E. Ib Bangs has taken a suite

at Riverhank Court, Cambridge, and

has moved there.

Mr. George E. Sewall and family

of Norwood street have just returned

from a trip along the coast of Maine,

Canada and the Maritime Provinces.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry P. Pyer of

Sanborn street are summering at

Wheeler's Point, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Dean and

daughter are at Rye Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. W. Bicknell

are sojourning at Lyme, Conn.

Assistant Postmaster Erne<t W.
Hatch, with Mrs. Hatch and Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford of Washing-

ton street, are spending a fortnight

at Richmond, Me.

Mrs. C. A. Folsom is spending

several weeks at Wilton, X. II.

Mr. Harry M. Haven and family of

Lloyd street returned this week from

a vacation at Quebec. Canada.

Miss Clara Purrington was one of

a party from the Medford Boat Club

who took a motor boat trip down

Boston harbor la-t week. The party-

visited the Fore River -hip yards and

made a trip up the back river.

Mr. ami Mrs. Walter H. Dotten of

Reservoir street returned the first of

the week from a stay at Monument

, Beach.

Charles J. Harrold is at Orr's Island,

Me., in company with Principal Joseph

H. Hefflon of the Wadleigh School.

Carriers Frank H. Vallaly and John
McXally are enjoying a period of re-

laxation in town, making day trips to

the beaches and other places. Assist-

ant Postma.-ter Erne.-t W. Hatch
started on his vacation Monday. He
and Mrs. Hatch will spend a fortnight

in Maine.

Mr. John Blank is enjoying an out-

ing at Oak Bluffs, where he is stop-

ping at the Xaumkeag Hotel.

Edmund Giles, father to Xew-
man and Louise Giles of this town,

passed away suddenly at his home in

Beverly last Thursday night. He was
a director of the Beverly Co-operative

Bank, a member of the investment

committee of the same institution, and
a trustee of the Beverly Savings Bank.

He attended the L'nitarian Church.

Mr. Giles was also a charter member
of the Beverly lodge of Elks and a

member of the Royal Arcanum.

Now is the time to have your lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired ready
for use when needed. Central Hard-
ware store. ml'i,t£

Mr. Edward B. Smalley of Cross

street is enjoying the beauties of

Nantucket these days.

Dr. E. Russell Murphy and Mr.
Marshall K. Berry are on a trip to

Portland, Me.

Mrs. Frank W. Hodgdon is spending
the warm weather at Mayflower
Heights, Provincetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ames re-

turned last week from Belgrade Lakes,

Me.

Dr. Orion Kelley spent the week-

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Henry Weed is taking a trip

through the Canadian Rockies with

his niece.

Hon. Samuel J. Elder and family

are at their summer home at Wianno.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Lombard
and family are spending the summer
at their cottage at Provincetown.

Mr and Mrs. William H. Bowe and
family of the Parkway are at Green
Harbor, where they will remain until

Carl F. Woods of

Lagrange street have returned from a

end at Bath, Me., going down by boat September,
last Friday and returning Tuesday,

i y^, j

While away he enjoyed several fishing

trips with friends who are spending I

~*

" ^Clifton."
the summer in Bath.

,. ., _, Assistant cashier
Miss Emily A. Thome and Miss

Catherine Thorne of the Winchester

George H. Loch-

man of the Winchester Trust Co., re-

turned with Mrs. Lochman from a
telephone exchange are enjoying their ,tay at York Beach, Me., this week.

Edge tools of every description
vacations.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf,adv

A complete line of souvenir post
cards of Winchester ut Wilson the

Stationer's.

Charles Flaherty is reported as

putting up a good game in the New
England League this summer with

the Lynn team. So far he has figured

in something over fifteen games, and

has given a good account of himself

each time. Last week he made a

three-bagger in one game, bringing

m the winning run for Lynn.

Mr. William Heavey of Allen's drug
store leaves town the first of the

month for a couple of weeks at York
Beach, Me. He will be accompanied
by Mr. Henry Maguire.

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

Glass Mouse Traps 2oe. Central

Hardware Store. tf.adv

The handsome pergola on the estate

of Hon. Fred Joy has been completed

and makes a tine setting on the shore

of the Mill Pond. Its beauty and

attractive appearance at the foot of

the .-loping lawn is much commented
on.

Judge George S. Littlefield has been

enjoying a vacation this week. The
Judge is revelling in his favorite pas-

;

time of trolley riding, and he can

pick out some mighty tine trip-, too.

Mr. Arthur E. Whitney of the water
'

board, accompanied by Mr. Charles B.
j

Bird, left last Monday morning in his

automobile for North Woodstock,

N. II., where he joined Mrs. Whitney
and Joel, who are summering there.

|

Both Mr. Whitney and Mr. Bird are 1

enthusiastic fishermen and will doubt-

less try their luck before tbev return.

Miss Hannah Hurley oi the Hutchin-

son Market is enjoying a vacation at

York Beach, Me.

Now is the time to have your car

Dverhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Parage Co. jan 9,tf

Mr. James Ledwidge of Mystic

.avenue will spend a month's vacation

on a farm in Lydonville, Yt.

Mr. Harold Pierce, the crack second

baseman of the Winchester Highlands

team, received a severe cut on his left

hand last week while he was remodel-

ing his bat with a knife.

Some fine baskets are being mad-
by the children of the playground.

They are taught to weave them by

Miss Reed.

Before you go on your vacation buy
that fountain pen- you have been want-

ing. The Moore non-leakable, sold at

Wilson the Stationer's, is the kind

you want. It * universally acknowl-

edged to be the best.

Mr. Leo McNally will spend his

vacation in Cohasset.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins

Centra! Hardware Store. tf,adv

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf,adv

JA.IVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

OUADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M

:CAVATIRTG
Satisfaction Guaranteed

- 43 Oak Street

H- T. ERSKINE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL. 65-M
OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

DON T DELAY'
THAT CEMENTED PATCH

j

WILL COME OFF

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1-2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout — and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
V ulcanizing Equipment—
highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

vv inch es re r y l lca nizino
COMPANY

Harry K. Rradstreet Edward (.. BartleM

530 Main Street

HAVE US TEST

THOSE TUBES

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
•» -f

Whittemom
ftShoePolishes

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000.
parts of town.

Listings in all

FINEST QUALITY

„ SOFTENS

i

PRES|RVtS
i

'leather
|--HtST0f!lJ.-.';

COLOR
f

LUSTRC

"car like." i n-

potilttely •
' >uui i

LARGEST VARIETY

Quick
white
MAMSOIRTT |,
CANVV ^HOH f

L'.<LT. H,'| LT

-wvrrt r anva

1 oli»l i

Telephone Winchester 50O or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET i! \ \:, ir

li tie l

•I 'i Pre.
Mitiiout

only In

Oil. b i

rv. i l» ;.f» uid c liMren'i rlir*

rabbing.tfc "fItNCM GLOSS.' ' c.

-D»*D\Tcomni:in;...n fot cleaning ard
•Ilk nd* if riuaetorUn *boe>. *5c "STAB'eiie, :• c.

"OCICKWairr lolld«li form with *|*>oe« quick-

ly cleans »mi Khltrns dirty carnal r\ -. 1" K»c.

-UBO" clean and whitens ilfK. MBICK.
SILDF, iod( \>V»S SHOLS. In round while cake*
nickeaiti z no Dnxea^ wi'h iponge, *' r

. I t- hai.ii*

ome, large alumiuiun b-juvt. ». u tpoupt, iic.

If T..'irl-%l«r n.i* V'-fthf kind too »«r> >»ri<li*

|be tu» i n »ta«iiw fur full aixe pw kage. cbarcea l «• 0.

WWTTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge. Mill,
TU Oldr'l c«4 !..:<<< ! Stannfa :.>>rrt of

Skat /V.VAcj in thi WutU,

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 dishing Street Medford

Telephone h^-J Medford

P. O Box 73 Wincheater

rfj IS TRADE DULL? g
Try an advertisement fl

3 In the STAR (O
HQ

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK N0TE_ Fancy Backs

Radbridge •- Bridge Whist

Outing - Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch - Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

One of lh«- Best Semi-1'ro Teams dels

Hut One Hit.

selection as made was announced last

week, Miss Bella Cairns of Cambridge
|

i>einfr chosen.

POLICE SHOT MAD DOG.

By "Mack."

In one of the most quickly played

jrames of the season, Winchester won

from the N'ewton Lower Falls team

last Saturday. Most of the "fans"

that attend the parries on Manchester

Field know that the N'ewton team is

classed as one of the best semi-pro

teams in Greater Boston. But they

had almost as much chance of win-

ning as the "Nelson Street Timers"

would when Tift is poinjy (rood.

John Whalen is as fcood a pitcher

as there is on any team around here,

but Tift is there when the pinch comes

and generally delivers, and not only

that nut he is backed up generally

with pood fielding and fast hase-

runninp together with the best batting

team in Greater Boston. There is only

one team in this section we have not

gone against and that is Reading, and

the writer does not think we would

have any more trouble "trimming"

that team than we have had with

Newton or Wakefield.

The addition of Dana Win pate has

tnade a vast difference in the play

around second and that is one of the

most important parts of the field to

cover. You do not have to po to

Bo-ton to see Evers and Maranville.

Ju-t watch Wingate and Bangs, they

do all that is required of them and

sometimes more.

Now a little about the players and

the game. You cannot win many
games on one hit, and that is all the

Newton crowd managed to get off

Tift, and that did not come until the

eiphth inning, while our players were

getting to Whalen from the opening

inning until the game ended. In all

they got nine hit- off him. including

a double with the bases filled and a

home run with one on.

The trouble with Whalen is that

he wants to win the games himself,

that is, he tries to strike out every

player on the opposing side, not think-

ing there are eight other players be-

hind him. His team backed him up

without an error, while our own made
one.

Just a word about the Newton

crowd. While they were anxious to

f-ee their team win and encouraged

them in every way, they were per-

fectly willing to admit that Winches-

ter has got the best team that they

have yet seen, and as generally they

are with a pood crowd of "sports,"

they all contributed towards the game.

I do not think one of them, including

the ladies in the party, failed to do so.

The score:

Winchester.

THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET

KnockedHas Had Sentimentality

Out Of It.

Animal Ban From Woburn to Win-

chester Before hilled.

Considerable excitement was occa-

sioned in town la.-t Friday afternoon

by a dop thoupht to have been afflicted

with the rabies which ran from Wo-

burn to Winchester, snapping at any-Thi.- is the time of the year when
a warning to those who are about to one who happened to be in his path.

start on their annual vacations is op-

portune, thouph it may sound trite to

the more cautious. So important has

the need seemed to the health depart-

ment of New York city that it has just

issued a bulletin upon the subject. The

warninp is apainst the indiscriminate

use of water served at boardinp houses

in the country and drank at wayside

wells. The advance in scientific

knowledge has knocked the bottom out

of many an "old oaken bucket" around

which mistaken sentimentality had

woven a dangerous charm. The de-

partment in its bulletin says that wa-

ter even thouph it looks clear is not al-

ways as inocuous as it appears. "It is

likely to contain disease perms from

which the family of the boardinp house

proprietor may he immune throuph

The first intimation anyone had that

the animal was mad was when it

ru.-hed at Judpe John ('•. Mapuire near

the Woburn post office and snapped at

him, catchinp him by the trousers lep.

The dop ran in the direction of Win-

chester, and the Woburn police im-

mediately telephoned to the Winches-

ter officers to be on the lookout for

him.

Chief Mcintosh, with Sergeant Har-

prove and patrolman Daniel P. Kelley,

at once started up Main street in the

auto, encounterinp the dop at Cutter's

Hill near the Symmes prain mill.

The officers shot the dop from the

auto, the animal dropping after hav-

inp three bullets in him.

It was found that after crossing the

Winchester line the dop had bitten

constant use, but holiday seekers are <
John Shea of Glenwood avenue on the

liable to find themselves the object
J

calf of the lep and had seized and torn

of virulent attack and consequent vic-

tims of typhoid fever and dysentery."

There is a very simple method of puri-

fying water of which there is any sus-

picion, and that is by boiling it. The

flat taste that has been objected to by

some is easily removed by shakinp the

boiled water in a vessel partly filled.

The water absorbs the air and be-

comes palatable. A mistaken notion

prevails that water which looks clear

and has no odor or flavor is surely fit

to drink, and vice versa, water that is

any way discolored or has a disagree-

able flavor is unfit. The fact is, clear

and odorless water may be contami-

nated with disease perms, while the

water that looks dirty and has a pecu-

liar smell or flavor, such as the water

of city supplies sometimes has in the

fall of the year, may be entirely harm-

less. In the latter case straining will

materially help, but in the former, no

amount of straininp will avail; boiling

is the only remedy.— [Melrose News.

George W.Blanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 WaterfieH Road

.Telephone
j J|

the dress of Miss Catherine Langford

of Wendell street as he passed her.

Shea was the only person who was

actually bitten, the dop drawing blood

on his lep.

The animal was a spotted hound and

was of pood size. Where he came

from appeared a mystery, althouph it

is reported that two dogs which ap- '

peared partially wild had been noticed Former Winchester Woman Injured

in the Woods at the west side of the

town. The animal wore a collar bcar-

ing a brass plate with the name .1. Ib

BOLE FELL UPON A I TO. RESULT OF CANOE RACE AN
OPEN QUESTION.

Sunday at Saugus.

TUBERCULOSIS CENSUS.

Bangs, 2b 2

Wingate, ss '-'

Kenney, lb

Donnellan, cf 1

Blowers. If 1

Leland, rf 1

Murray, 'ih 1

Dickie, c 1

Tift, p

po

4

4

S

2

n

l

1

(i

(I

1

2

Totals 9 27 12

Newton Lower Falls.

bh po a

O'Neill, ss 2 1

1

9 (i

Fames, cf 4 (i

2

Jones, :;b I 2

1 Q (i

Delaney, rf

1

Totals 1 24 7

A Tuberculosis Census of thousands

of churches in various parts of th?

country will be taken in September,

under the direction of The National

Association for the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis. The census

will be part of the preparation for

the Fifth Annual Tuberculosis Day

to be observed during the week of

November 29th.

The ministers of several thou- aid

churches will be asked to report on

the number of death- from tubercu-

losis in the last year, the number of

living cases in their parish on Septem-

ber 1st, the number of death- from all

causes, and the number of members

or communicants. These figures will

lie made the basis of an educational

campaign, which will culminate in the

Tuberculosis Day movement, for which

occasion sermon and lecture outlines

and other forms of tuberculosis litera-

ture will be distributed free to minis-

ters.

Last year nearly 7.5,000 churches,

schools and other bodies took part in

the Tuberculosis Day observance. The

movement had the endorsement of

I leading church officials of every de-

nomination. More than 12011 anti-

tuberculosis societies scattered all over

the country will work this year to

make Tuberculosis Day a success.

Leland, 30 Prescott street, Brookline.

Dr. William Buckley, inspector of

animals, was notified and the dog's

head was sent to the Harvard Medical

School for examination Saturday

morning. On Monday word was sent

to the police that the animal was

found to have the rabies, and word

was immediately sent to all persons

whom the animal had bitten and

snapped at.

This list was later added to by little

Carol Melntire, the three year old

son of William Melntire of Lexington,

who was bitten in the lip by the dop

previous to his reaching Woburn
centre.

The owner of the animal visited

Winchester Saturday and identified

the dop. He stated that he had been

away from his home about a week,

and like all dogs of his nature had

been in the habit of going off occa-

sionally for periods of several days,

presumably to hunt in the woods.

Only two persons were actually bit-

ten by the dop, ai d both are receiving

medical attention.

Mrs. Mary Pratt, 90 years old, wi-

dow of Andrew Bratt and a former
well known resident of Bacon street, •

this town, was badly injured last
j

Sunday when a telegraph pole toppled
I

over on the auto in which she was
riding with her son and daughter-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. David 11. Pratt of

Cliftondale, and Stephen Kinney of

Lynn.

The pole was owned by the Bay
State Railway and is said to have been

ordered removed as unsafe by the

chief of police of Saugus.

Mrs. Bratt was picked up uncon-

scious suffering from a broken chest

bone and severe internal injuries. Her
son was found writhing in pain a few

feet away. He had sustained a broken

nose and internal injuries. The
younger Mrs. Pratt and Kinney es-

caped with minor hurts.

All were taken to their homes in

passing automobiles It is thoupht

that Mrs. Pratt has received injuries

which will result in her death.

Owing to a technicality which

cropped up in the final sailing canoe

race on the Charles Saturday for the

inter-city cup between Hilding Froling

of the Gothenburg Canoe Club of

Sweden and James Newman of the

Winchester Boat Club the result will

not be known until after a meetinp

of the committee which is called upon

to determine the result.

Hermann Dudley Murphy, the

Winchester sailing canoe expert,

left this week for the Thousand

Islands where the American Canoe

Association will hold its annual sail-

intr races, starting August 7. Mr.

Murphy shipped his boat last week

and expects to figure prominently in

this year's championships. He antici-

pated the announcement of the winner

of the inter-city cup race will be made
previous to his departure for the

American championship races.

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680
mart) t»

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT. SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

NEW MARK FDR BRIDGE.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL'S
HUSBAND KILLED.

Fred Stephenson Cuts Former Record

in Two.

Innings

.

Wincheste r

1 2 3

I) 2

s 9
a

! (1

Runs made, by Bangs, Donnellan,

Blowers, I.eland, Dickie 2, Tift. Two-

base hit, Murray. Home run, Bangs.

Stolen bases, Wingate, Dickie. Base

on balls, by Tift, by Whalen 4. Sacri-

fice hits, Dickie, Tift. Time, lh. J.'.m.

Umpire, Toady.

WINCHESTER GOLFERS COM-
PETED.

In the largest field of amateur

golfers that ever competed in any of

the Massachusetts tourneys this year

at the Hatherly course, North Scitu-

Bte, last Saturday, four members of

the Winchester Country Club finished

well up in the list. Francis Ouimet

was at scratch and went over the

course in 75, far down in thi list.

The Winchester entries were as

follows

:

L'T hep net

B. I.. Smith 10 67

C. A. Wheeler . SI 1 1 67

,T. W. Fellows . 90 21 69

12 72

BAND CONCERT SATURDAY.

Saturday's band concert on Man-

chester Field will be given this week

by the F.itrhth Regiment Band, M. V.

M., Ellery C. Quimhy, chief musician.

The concert will beirin at :'..:!•' and the

following program will be rendered:

March. Cymbeline—Fulton.

Popular Medley. 1914—Remick.
Cornet Solo, The Debutante — Clark.

Mr. Victor Beaudry.

( Iverture, Best — Leutner.

Excerpts from Sari— Kalman.

(a) Intermezzo from The Jewels of

the Madonna — Wolf-Ferrari.

(b) A Samoan Dance, Maori — Tyers.

Fantasia. Sunny South — Lampe.

Selection, Carmen — Bizet.

Melodies from High .links — Friml.

Finale, Star Spangled Manner.

Ellery C Quimby,
Chief Musician.

Competition at setting the mark for

crossing the new overhead bridge at

the railroad station is keen. The best

record made up to last week was 2.'?

seconds. Since then the mark has

been lowered to 12 4-5 seconds, made
by special police officer Fred Steven-

son Tuesday forenoon.

The original record was made by

two lads fifteen years of age. Follow-

ing its publication in the Star interest

was at once aroused, and several at-

tempts were made to lower it.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols on Mon-

day evening completed the circuit in

14 l-"> seconds, this being after dark.

He felt that he could lower this mark,

and so on Tuesday forenoon had

another try, the Star representative

holding the stop watch. He bettered

his previous time considerably, going

over the bridge twice in an even 13

seconds.

Mr. Fred Stevenson witnessed the

Lloyd ('. Leonard, the young silver

worker, who was killed at Taunton
last week Monday when his automo-
bile was struck by a X. Y., N". II. & H.

freight train, was the husband of Miss

Maud Swan, daughter of Mr. Frank

Swan, former residents of Winchester.

Mr. Swan and his daughter resided in

Winchester for many years. They
moved to Taunton a little over two

years ago, ami shortly after taking up

their residence there Miss Swan mar-

ried Mr. Leonard. Mr. Swan was em-
ployed for some years by Mr. William

B. Simonds, a former well known pro-

vision dealer.

Mr. Leonard and his wife, his

grandmother, Mrs. Catherine E. Leo-

nard, 77 years old, and Miss May
Hawkins, 40 years old, were returning

home along Harvey street from a visit

to Leonard's cousin. They were riding

in Leonard's new touring car, which

he was driving.

Horton's crossing, where the acci-

dent took place, is partly obscured by

shrubbery, and Leonard did not see,

or apparently did not hear, the ap-

Secretary Bryan, in view of the ap-

proaching Chautauqua session, asked

Congress for an appropriation for a

"Special Assistant Secretary of State"

to be appointed by himself. The pre-

sumption was he desired a man who
would be responsible to him and not to

the President, the state or the country.

The salary of the special assistant

which Mr. Bryan desired to leave on

the job was to have been $4500 a year.

Bryan's proposition was up before the

House. The arguments had been heard

and the roll had been called. The vote

was 217 against the Bremiw's special

assistant. "Call my name," prowled

Speaker ("lark. ''.Mr. Clark," called

the clerk. "No." The Speaker's vote

came like an explosion. It was a short

word, but its mingled growl and roar

voiced revenge for treason at Balti-

more and all the pent up hate of two
years' reflection. When the House

heard the Speaker's vote and recalled

the events of the last two years there

went up a round of applause seldom

equalled in that body.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

jompany, and in one that will pay
your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your
jvarning. Get insnred before the tire

xcurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

174 Main St. Winchestei

TELEPHONE 21

7

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Meoge Trimming, Lawns Cut, I.aiulscap*

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Etc. Windows and Rugs

Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-M
j Ilti«*ft OtllOl

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mini

PAVINC, FLOORINC, POOFINO
In Artiflnal Stone, Acplialt ami all

Concrete prod net*

Sidewalks, Oriiewajs, Curbing. Steps, Ell.

Floors for Cellars, StaMws, Factories and Wul
bruises.

KSTIYATF.S FURNISHED

proaehinK freight train, until he was

trials and thought he could do a little I

almost upon the crossinir. He swerved

better. His first attempt was 13 his car sharply to the left and crashed

seconds, but on his second trial he j

'"to the big engine of the freight

clipped the mark 1-.". of a second, The engine caught the touring car and
j

landing on the opposite side in 12 4-5
|

dragged it bumping along the ground 8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

N. A. KNAPP & CO.

seconds.

Both gentlemen tried apain to better

their records, but only succeeded in

dropping a fifth of a second from their

previous marks. The steps of the

bridge were wet, which somewhat in

for ;."> or 40 feet, hurling the occupants

in all directions.

The impact of the auto damaired

the air pipes and the brakes of the

train finally worked automatically.

The train crew, headed by Con-

TEL. 341-3

WINCHESTER M \\ \I1>S SELEC-

TION OF M w EN CI \\1) GIRL.

Mr. Frederick W. Cohurn of Mt
Vernon street, the well known writer

and head of the Publicity Bureau of

Boston, was a member of the jury

appointed by the Boston Herald to

make a selection of the typical New
England girl, from a collection of

photographs sent to that paper. With
Mr. Coburn on the jury were William

M. Paxton, Louis Kronberg, Philip L.

Hale and Miss Laura C. Hills. The

President Wilson's act in making a

political speech on the Fourth of July,

in Independence square, under the

very shadow of Independence Hal!,

has caused wide speculation as to

whether the old time Fourth of July

oration is to be supplanted by faction-

al political debate. For more than a

century, statesmen, lawyers and di-

vines, on the Fourth of July, have re-

called our colonial difficulties, the

collonists' definant Declaration of In-

dependence, their suffering valor in

the crimp and field and their final tri-

umph, then the organization of our

government, its defense, perpetuation,

its growth and standing among na-

tions.

terfered in affording the danger of ductor C, W. West of 10 Willard place,

slipping. As the two records were so ,

Boston, and Entrineer Frank 1. Parker,

near each was awarded the prize for Jr., of 2 Westland avenue, Boston,

the best mark — one of Young's dishes hurried back.

of frozen pudding. Tht'>' Picked up the victims, all of

The Star would be triad to hear of whom were unconscious hut the prand-

any better mark than Mr. Stevenson's mother, and laid them on the grass

12*4-5 seconds. The bridge may be beside the tracks.

It is not too late In the season to eh»n*»

your old or defective heating apparatus. Too
won't have to shiver while the work is being

lone. The lire in the new plant the same daj

that it is put out in the old one,

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBUKN

crossed -either by taking every step or

by jumping on the descent and the

time should be taken with a .-top

watch to insure accuracy.

POLL TAX linoKS.

All three died soon after the acci-

dent and the young wife of Leonard

lies at Morton's Hospital seriously

injured. Her life hanirs in the balance.

The fiction number of the maga-

zines are out. On sale at Wilson the

Stationer's.

The lot of poll Tax Hooks, or "List

of Assessed Poll.- for the Town of

Winchester," placed in this office for

distribution has been exhausted. The
Star office will not have any more for

distribution, anil citizens who desire

copies should make application to

Town Clerk Carter at th»' Town H»U.

Mr. James Cullen is training at

Duxbury for next year's football team.

PROP \ T F. COURT NEWS.

The will of Mr-. Frances J. Martin,

who died July 21, was tiled for probate

at East Cambridge July 24. The total

valuation of the estate is placed at

$215,000 The following bequests are

made: Horace Memorial Free Baptist

Church in Chelsea, $5000; Chelsea

W. c. T. V.. $1000; Chelsea Y. M. C. A.

$1000. The balance of the estate i-

divided am«>nir relatives here and in

England. Bertram T. Martin of

Sheffield road is named as executor.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yoursell and your

friends.

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Haleit Hay and Straw Y r Sale.
Tables ami Chair* To Let f<<r al ! occasions.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. IJ PARK STREET
OT Telephoi e Connection

RHCUMATiO SUFFERER*
* SHOULD USB •

5 DROPS
for mil torn— ot

Rheumatism

The excellence of

work done at the

tne

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

you.

LUMBAGO. _
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALGIA^
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
a

^aw STOP THE PAIN
Ms^^OlvaaQotckRclUf

/0
*T~MX&

_ •••-mom" ma on movvrr
•on Rheumatic Cure Co.,
l»s> »•*) w, Late SUMS—

HE PAINAaf

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C.t*\r»«j and baaotinaf t-t hah
Fromotif a '.OTtir.ant powti..
N*vfr Fai'.i to H*itor» f>raj
Kaif to its Youth/ul O.-^r.

Prt T'-r.tP hair t*:.;:.r.
.'v. a-

|

?i - aj EggSjlA
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ftt-lkhed EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS

Enter.*' . hi thf post-office »i Winchester
ta*»»»<;in.-.eMs, •« tecou-l-class matter.

Mews Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Rvents, Personals, Etc.. sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

8INGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year,
The Winchester Star. $2.00, in advance

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the
tummer are requested to send notice
of their change of address at once.
This will give us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the
8TAR promptly each week. tf

GEORGE E. LAKE INJURED.

Attempted to Leave Train After It

Started From Station.

ON YOLK VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the
habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the
paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-
icription rates— $_'.0<), payable in ad-
vance. If you go out of the United
States lc a week will be added for
postage. Subscribe at this office, tf

Shop early — Traders' I'ay next

Wednesday. The stores will be closed

on that day.

The Lynn fire apparatus has all

been motorized—the only city in the

State that has the latest tire fighting

appliances. Winchester will soon fol-

low in Lynn's foot -tt'ps.

The almost total absence of brown
tail ninths this season leads many
persons to hope that this pest is being

suppressed. Fpr many years past

at this time of year buildings in the

centre of the town and arc lamps and
posts have been white with the moth-.

Let us hope that we have seen the

last of this troublesome pest.

Mr. George E. Lake of l.'I Mt.

Vernon street •«> badly bruised and
cut last F riday niirht when he jumped
off a passenger train just above the

centre crossing. He fell on his face,

which was I adly cut and lacerated,

and was seen a few minutes after the

train had passed by the signal man
in the tower, who notified the police.

Mr. Lake was not unconscious but

was badly dazed. He came from Bos-

ton on the train arriving at 10.56, and
said he had fallen asleep in the car.

As the train left the station he awoke
arid started to leave it.

Mr. Fred Kidder, who was in charee

of the signal tower, saw something
lying on the ground beside the tracks

as he looked from his window after

the train passed. He investigated and
found it to Le Mr. Lake. Officer

Dineen was notified, and with the

assistance of Coleman Flaherty, took

Mr. Lake to the police station.

A physician was -ummoned and Mr.

Lake was removed to the Winchester

Hospital, his wife being away and his

house empty. Fortunately he was not

fo .' d to be seriously injured. Mr.

Lake is quite well known in town,

having served for several years as a

Republican election officer at the polls.

He is employed as a ticket agent by

the Revere Beach & Lynn R. R.

OBSERVATIONS.

On tile first of November we -hall

know what the special grade crossing

commission will recommend as a

method of abolishing the grade cros-

sing. After- nearly eight years con-

aideration of the problem the recom-
mendations ought to be pleasing to

everybody. But will they! It is to

be hoped that the commission will

not forget that the town is the one

that has the greatest interest in the

matter.

One cause for the business depres-

sion:- fbe railroads ate the largest

single consumer in the country. They
are the largest employers of labor and
there are few things that are not pur-

chased by the railroads in la rue quan-
tities, and the depreciation being rapid

they are constantly in the market.

If one considers the question of the

metal industry in their purchases of

rails, steel car-, in their fuel pur-

chase-, in their upholstering and
fittings of ears, and stations, it will

be Been that the above statement is

true. The Congress seem to be doing
everything in their power to harass
and de-troy the purchasing power of

its most valuable customer. Would
any business man do so in regard to

his largest consumer?

The Cape Cod Canal was formally

opened Wednesday. The building of

the canal was a great undertaking
and was accomplished by private capi-

tal, and will be found of vast benefit

to Boston and the New England
States. Residents, business men and
officials who had been familiar with
the men and conditions during the

past half-century of effort to build the

canal, expressed regret that Charles

M. Thompson, for years the resident

engineer and later real estate agent
of the canal company, should not have
lived to see the completion of the work
to which he devoted his lifelong effort

and over the realization of which he

was always optimistic. Mr. Thomp-
son died less than a year ago. He
lived in Winchester for some years
and served as town engineer and mem-
ber of the Sewer Board.

The fight to get the Arlington line

cars run to Harvard Square subway
really began before that subway was
built, for the first step necessary was
to get the law changed so that one

street railway should have th" rijrht

to use the tracks of another, and
that was not accomplished until It'll

after a fight of several years before

the legislature. Th- petition tiled with
the Railroad Commission over a year

ago was signed by some thirty citizens

of Winchester, but the greater part of

the work was done by others, both

before and after the petition was tiled.

Mr. McCall appears to have an ex-

cellent chance for election next fall,

a^ it is perfectly clear that a large

part of the Bird vote will go to him,

and he will also uret the votes of

thousands of Democrats who have no

use for that party in Massachusetts
as it i- at present made up.

The Governor of Connecticut has

recently called upon the cities and
towns of that state to obey the law

calling for 'he erection of guide posts

upon the public ways, and Governor
Walsh might well do the same, as we
have had a similar law for over one

hundred years for every city and town.

The Highway Commission is al-o

obliged to erect guide posts on State

highways, but has never paid any at-

tention to it. The law applying to

cities and towns carries a penalty of

five dollars annually for every guide

post it neglects to maintain.

Many tax rates have rone up a

trreat deal and others will follow suit

unless the common sense of the cities

and towns is waked up and incom-
petent and extravagant officials and
leaders relegated to the rear. We
have some in our town and they need
watching. It is absurd to allow those

who know nothing about government
or finance to run things, and the

apathy of those citizens who are not

attending to their duty is responsible

for it, and they are as much or more
to blame than the others.

John H. Carter.

HIGH SCHOOL PROSPECTS GOOD.

SIGN YOUR NAME.

Mr. James Cullen has been elected

as captain of this year's High School

;

football team. The team ought to be

promising with so many veterans back.

The veterans of last year's team are
as follows; Cullen, Ledwidge, Hight,
Caldwell, Locke, Cobb, Warner, John-
son, Bradley, Reynolds, Wright and
Apsey.

Manager Mathews has arranged a

i
fine schedule for the coming season.

I

Captain Cullen is a veteran of two
years, playing on the team his first

and second years. The team will lose

Eldridge, Murphy and O'Sullivan, all

good men

Subscribers changing the address
of their papej- should not neglect to

give their name with the order. We
have several postals on file requesting
a change of address, but with no sip-

nature, and of course under such cir-

cumstances the senders will not re-

ceive their paper.

If the subscribers located at San-
bornville, N. H., Chatham, Mass.,
Newport, R. [., Fells Landing, Ogona,
P. Q., Standish. Conn.. Gay Head and
Nantucket will forward such informa-
tion their paper will be promptly sent.

Do not forget to sign your name.

PROBATE COURT NEWS.

WILL SAIL ON FRANCOMA.

Mr. Harry Donovan and Mr. David
Nagle of this town will sail next Tues-
day on the Pranconia for Ireland. Mr.
Donovan expects to remain away
about six weeks and Mr. Nagle for

three months.

Richard (Jill and Patrick F. Hast-
ings of Boston have been appointed
as administrators of the estate of

Myra I). O'Donnell of Winchester, who
died May 1\ l'.'l 4. They have each
given a bond of $2000. The e-tate is

valued at $1000, all in personal prop-
erty. The heirs-at-law are Michael
O'Donnell. father, and Mrs. Catherine
O'Donnell, mother, both of Westport,
County Mayo. Ireland.

Mr. Curtis Olmstead will

Exeter in the fall.

enter

Among the Winche-ter young men
who are spending their vacation in

the Maine woods are Mr. Edward J.

O'Brien, the popular custodian of the

High School, and Mr. Albert King
of the Lane Building. They will stay
at Camp Waterford. Me. This camp
is run by Mr. Ralph E, GuiHow, for-

mer athletic instructor of the High
School. It is understood that Rouse

I will act as Joe Knowles of the Maine
I wood--.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A son was born on Saturday to Mr.

and Mrs. Michael C. Ambrose of Vine

street.

Alexander J. Mullen will serve as

Acting Sergeant nights at the police

station during the absence of Sergeant

James P. Hargrove, who is on his

vacation.

'Mr. and Mrs. George H. Root of

Lloyd street are spending the month
at Charlotu-, Vt.

Mr. and Mr-. Frank F. Crawford
of Wildwood street have returned

from a stay at the Asquam House,

Holderness, N. H.

Mrs. F. F. Getty and son, Mr.

Francis Getty are spending the month
at the Russell Cottages, Kearsarge.

N. H.

Next week Saturday, August Rth,

the Winchester baseball team will

,
meet the Riversides of Cambridge.
This team usually visits this town

during the season, and puts up a good

;

game of ball.

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Kendall are

;
iruests at Maple Villa, Intervale, N. H.

Mrs. James I-'. Bunting and Miss

]
Florence Buntimr are spending the

week with Mrs. Henry 1'. Emerson
of ( Icean street, Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard

I

of 11 Glen road have announced the

birth of a son, Stuart Bradley, on

Monday.

Mi-s Mary Kellogg of this town
arrived home from Europe Wednesday
on the SS. Franconia.

.Mr. Edward Hale of this town took

the part of the "Chief of the Red

Men of Wingaersheek" in the "Masque
of Rockport," which was given at

Rockport Tuesday.

Among the Winchester people who
attended the opening of the Cape Cod
Ship Canal Wednesday was Mr.

Nathaniel M. Nichols.

Miss Bernice Billings is spending
a few weeks at Ashland. N. H.

Miss Catherine Muse of Mt. Vernon
street leaves Saturday for a two weeks'

vacation at Maplewood, N. II.

Miss Margaret Merritt of 160

Washington street is enjoying a three

weeks* vacation at "Th.' Goodall," old

Orchard, Me. Miss Mildred Harrold
of 310 Washington street will accom-
pany her the last week.

Mr. ami Mrs. Robert P. Smith are

spending the month of August at

Rairfields, Wenham.

Mr. Richard Sleeper, son of Mr.
• 'has. Sleeper of Glen road, returned

this week from Texas, where he has

been on duty in the United States

army.

Mr. and Mrs. Justin L. Barker of

Lebanon street are enjoying a trip

through Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bradford and
family leave tomorrow for Little Bay,

Fairhaven, Mass.

Mr. William Cowdery of Mystic

avenue has recently purchased a new
Buick automobile.

Mr. Dudley Murphy of Highland
avenue returns tomorrow from High-
lands, N. Y., after a month's vacation.

Mrs. James B. Lord and daughters,

I

Louise and Irene, return home to-

morrow, having been the guests at

I the Atlantis, Kennebunk Beach, Me.

Mr. Guy and Miss Una Kinsley of

j
Cambridge street left this week for a

vi-it at Friendship, Me.

Miss Julia Crawford and Miss Clara

MacDonald have returned from North
Woodstock, N. 11., where they have
been registered at the Mountain View-

House.

Dr. Harry Olmsted of Wildwood
street leaves tomorrow with his son,

Hol lister, for the annual osteopath

convention at Philadelphia, Pa.

Miss Mildred Stone of Cambridge
street and Mrs. Robert M. Stone of

Glen road are spending the week at

Warren, the guests of Mrs. Stone's

parents, Dr. and Mrs. Deland.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph S. Vina] are

entertaining Mrs. Vinal's father and
brother of Louisville, Ky.

Sandy Beach takes on many bathers

this summer, many children coming
from out of town to bathe.

Mr. H. Wray Rohrman of Highland
avenue and Mr. Raymond M. Young
of Wedgemere avenue will enter Tufts
in the fall.

As a result of action at a meeting

;

of the A. F. of I., rattan factory

t

strikers in Wakefield, the names of

(deserters from the ranks will be

j

posted and sent to every city and town
in the country where the rattan indus-

j

try is carried on. This move has been
! prompted by the fact that some mem-
bers of the union, more especially the

Polish workers, have taken advantage

I

of the opportunity to go back to work.
It is declared that the blacklist would

i effectually prevent "deserters" from
securing employment Aiywhere but in

Wakefield.

A close trame of ball was played by
:
the clerks of the town on Wednesday

!
of this week. With good men, under
Captains O'Loftus and Bernard Calla-

han, both star players, a good and fast

L'ame is expected for Traders' Day.

Mr Robert Reynolds of Francis cir-

cuit has returned from his vacation at
St. Johnsbury, Vt.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Ida M. Sands has returned

from North Woodstock, N. H.

Mr. and Mr-, ("harks S. Adams
of Mystic avenue will spend their

vacation in Maine.

The 7.50 car due at the centre last

Tuesday night was delayed for about

half an hour on account of a hot

box.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck was one of

the invited iruests at the dedication

of a monument to the memory of

Rev. John Tucke on Star Island, Isle

of Shoals, Wednesday. Mr. Tuck is

a direct descendant of the early

pioneers. Mr. Leon Tuck was also

invited, but was unable to attend.

Through the kindness of Mr. John

Dalton, press representative of Sand-

wich, Mass., Mr. Franklin E. Barnes

was one of the invited quests to enjoy

the privilege of a trip through the

Cape Cod Canal on the press boat

Orion, which followed the official

parade at the opening of the canal

on Wednesday of this week.

Among those named by the State

Board of Education who are awarded
free scholarships for the year 1914-

1915 is Mr. Dexter Tutein, of one half

free scholarship at M. I. T.

Mr-. <;. a. Felber ami daughters of

Bacon street are at "Grovehurst,"

North Brookline, Me., for the month
of August.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hunnewell and

Mrs. Frank Cummings of Ravenscroft

road, and Mr. ami Mrs. Walter S.

Wadsworth of Lawrence street start

for "The Gables," Belgrade, Me., to-

morrow, to be gone a week or ten

days.

It is reported that John Murray
has purchased the house at No. ."1

Russell road near the Woburn line.

The lot at the corner of Main street

and Russell road is reported pur-

chased by John Coakley of Woburn.

Among the Winchester visitors at

the opening of the Cape Cod Canal

Wednesday was Treasurer Arthur T.

Downer of the Winchester Laundry,
whose family is spending the summer
at the t ape.

Box Til at the corner of Wildwood
and Fletcher streets went on another

strike yesterday noon, sounding the

tire alarm without any excuse what-

ever. Town men working on the

street at the box were unaware what

the alarm was until they counted it,

and then they found that they were

rio.ht on the spot. A few weeks at:o

this box sounded when the pole was

struck with a lawn mower. A new
box was put on the corner during the

afternoon in order to avoid future

faDe alarms.

Mrs. Fred Wilburger and Mrs.

Robert Dover left last night for Prince

Edward Island, where they will visit

friends during the month of August.

The baseball team of the Russell

Playground of Arlington will visit

Winchester Tuesday morning and play

with the Manchester Field Playground

nine. The game opens at 10 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Harrold and

son Andrew, and daughter Eileen, are

spending a week at the Overlook

Cottage at Plum Island. Andrew V.

Harrold returned Sunday from Fort

Andrews, where he spent a week

camping, and joined his father and

mother at the cottage at Plum Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn and

family of Kenwin road leave to-

morrow for a stay at Lake Winni-

pesaukee, N. 11.

Mr. 11. A. Beckley of Garwood,

N. J., a former resident of Winchester,

is in town this week attending to the

sale of his house, No. 11 Myrtle street.

Miss Ellen Horn is spending a vaca-

tion at Concord.

Mrs. Charles E. Kidder is spending

a fortnight with her son, Mr. Frank

C. Hubbard, at Littleton. She will

attend the 200th anniversary celebra-

tion of the town's incorporation next

week.

Mrs. Walter S. Kramer of Sheffield

road is at a Cambridge hospital,

where she underwent an operation this

week. Her family are at their sum-

mer home at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott of Ar-

lington street have returned from a

stay at Sanford Farm, Bethel, N't.

Miss Loretta Hargrove and Miss

Martraret Foley are spending their

vacation at Oak Bluffs, where they are

guests at the Pawnee House.

Miss Jennie Rundle of Winchester

is spending two weeks at Bay Point,

Me.

Mrs. C. H. Spaulding, who ha- been

stoppirir at Woods Hole, will spend

the month at Chebeaque Island, Port-

land Harbor, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. Martin D. Kneeland

and daughter returned this week from

a stay at East Stoneham. Me. They
report that the fishing this summer
was the best they ever enjoyed. Miss

Kneeland had the distinction of catch-

ing a a 1

.' pound pickerel durintr her

stay. Next week the Kneelands will

go to Satramore Beach.

Mi-s Helen Ireland returned this

week from Wilmington, Vt., where

she had been the true-t of Miss Ina

Brown at the summer home of her

parents.

WE'VE BEEN TELLING YOU

••It quite a custom to ship |,ome •the week - wash' and have

the laundered product returned." r'roiu an editorial

in the Boston Transcript on PARCEL POST.

SEND US BY PARCEL POST.

Winchester Laundrv Co. Tel. Win. 390

House Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING. RENOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMIN1NQ

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res , 306 Washington Strut
u.ar.'I

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pKcj.

SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from tnv pay atatinn tn nend an on1*»r to

IjUNER
Hint Ki-ot'ialixt on ,1 . ihhiio trou.

I blot By i-ku j tbt operator 1.1

reverse tliri ••Mil. there ml. be 110

eliHrge t<> you.

Bostc I'Offlce, IO Bromflold St. Telephone Bellevue 876- WJ
Tuner in Winchester over 21 years. Hiirh recommendation* from manufacture™ dealer*,

teachers, enllene* and the musical profession. Piano* selected for people, savins them 12S
to $75. Formerly piano tuning instructor In Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory 13 year*. ^

Wlnchetter Office, f. S. Scales the Je*eler. Common Street. Telephone 56t-W.
Among; his many patron* *re th* following: E»Gov. Brarkett, Hon. Sam'l Mc 'all Hon

W. W. Rawson, Vice Pres. Berry. B. A. M. R. R., Ex-Rupt. Freneli. NY N HAH R-
R.. Gen. Mang r Barr, B. A M. R. R.. Samuel Elder, C. D. Jenkins. P. M Symmes. H« nry
Nickerson. M. W. Jones. C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard. J. W. Russell. W J Bro«n J E.
Corey, C. A. Lane. C. E. Lee. and many other Winchester people. Telephone In Residence.

THE COMMON EEL.

Much Mystery of Its Life Dispelled

By ( artful Study.

United States Commissioner of Fish

and Fisheries, Hu^h M. Smith, in an
article written for the National Geo-

graphic Society, at Washington, dis-

pels much mystery that has hitherto

surrounded the life of the common eel.

"When the complete life of the eel is

cleared up, it will doubtless be shown

to have a more remarkable history

than any other fish possesses,'* he

says. "The established facts are in

some respects more extraordinary

than the fabulous views of ancient

and medieval writers and the extrava-

gant hypotheses of some modern in-

vestigators.

"While the remarkable habits of the

eel remained unknown or defied the

elucidation of the early observers,

imagination ran riot, fiction and fable

were accepted as fact, and the eel

was loaded with an incubus of im-

possible attributes. The most extra-

ordinary theories and beliefs have

been entertained regarding the spawn-

ing habits of the eel, from the time

of Aristotle to the present day. The
cause of all the speculations and mis-

conceptions has been the fact that

eels do not spawn within the confines

of the continents of where human ob-

servation is possible.

"In the fail the eels which have

been living in the fresh waters and

have attainded their full growth un-

dergo peculiar changes. The eyes in

the males become nearly twice their

normal size, and both sexes lose their

dirty yellow-green color and become

silvery. Such eels migrate down-

stream, mostly at niirht, and eventu-

ally reach the sea, where all trace of

them is lost. Their behavior in the

sea, the depths at which they swim,

their rate of travel, and whether in

scattered bodies or compact schools,

are some of the still obscure phases

in the eel's life.

"The next evidence of these eels is

met with on the his.'h -eas, far from

land, in the form of their young

progeny. The larval eel is -iu^h a very

different-looking eel from the adult

that no person not properly instructed

could by any possibility recognize it.

It is compressed laterally to the thin-

ness of a visiting card; it ha- a small

head, lar^e eyes, formidable, but ap-

parently non-functional, teeth that

project forward and latterally; and
the body is transparent throughout,

the fish being practically invisible ex-

cept for its glistening black eyes, The

larval eel undergoes an extraordinary
metamorphosis. It remains at sea for
about one year, during which tune
it attains a length of three inches.

Its larval state has then reached its

climax, and in its subsequent growth
for a time the eel actually becomes
smaller. There is a gradual changa
in form from the ribbon-like to the
cylindrical, a shortening of the body
and of the intestine, and a gradual
assumption of the eel-like appearance.
"One of the strangest facts about

the larva! eel is that it takes no food.

Here is a vertebrate animal, emerging
from an egg less than one-twenty*
fifth of an inch in diameter, growing
to a length of three inches in perhaps
a year, buffeted about on the high
seas, and drifting over a distance of

1,000 miles or more, and yet during
this period taking no food whatever,
and doubtless incapable of doing so,

owing to the unprepared condition of

its digestive organs.

"Fresh water has a great attraction

for the young eels, and as soon as they
reach the coasts, to which they are
wafted by th" current- and winds,
they seek fresh water streams and
begin to ascend them. Some eels re-

main in the lower parts of the streams
and move back and forth in the bays
and estuaries, and others press on
to the headwaters, often surmounting
obstructions that would be impassable
for other fish, and remain there until

full maturity is attained.

"The habits of the eel at the time
of spawning are entirely unknown.
The egirs are never deposited in water
less than 1,000 meters deep. They
hatch at or near the surface, where
they are carried by their natural

buoyancy. From counts and estimates

based on immature specimens, it is

evident that the eels are the most
prolific of all fishes and of all back-
toned creatures. From 5,000,000 to

10,000,000 eggs are probably produced)
by th" average-sized eels, and 15,000,-

000 to 20,000,000 must be deposited
by the largest examples. One of the
most surprising facts in the eel's life

is that all individuals of both sexes
die after spawning once. The princi-

pal damage done by the eel is to the
-pawn of food fishes. This is con-
sumed in trreat quantities, especially
at nitrht."

Job /. Printing
at the

OFFI CE
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

checks at their value

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M.

for a distance of 50 to 100 feet. Enor-

mous wire screens, coated with a

.sticky substance to entangle them,

erected to the windward of infected

woods, demonstrated the fact that

many young caterpillars, suspended

by their silken thread, were carried by

the wind to a distance of six miles or

more, and the attacking forces are

now concentrating their efforts along

the border of spread. As an added ',

, ,

, , , !
Lake

precaution to a spread of the pests,

all products shipped from the infested

region are rigidly inspected for the

larvae of the insect. The female

brown-tail moth is a strong flyer, hut

fortunately she is not so hard to con-

trol. Early spring and fall spraying

and the cutting off and burning of the

characteristic winter nests have

brought wonderful results.

The principal money loss caused by

the latter pest occurs at the summer

MOONLIGHT WHIST.

Party.

Romarce of » Gainsborough.

A great denier, now dead, once told

Daughters of Isabella Held Successful that sauntering luto nn auction

r.»>iii lie unserved the |H>rtmlt of a U>y

In a bat, .isi rlbed to Gntusbofough.

lie bad that power ,<f eye which an.

A most successful whist party and „telve through i»u|ktjk.*wI paint, and,
entertainment was given on Wednes- looking deep down into that picture, he

day evening by Santa Maria Court, f*jt certain thut t!ie hat was an addi-

15i>. Daughters of Isabella, at the tton and the boy a girl lie bought

havi

of Mrs. Richard Glendon on

avenue. The evening was to

ieen a moonlight whist and al-

though cloudy weather detracted

somewhat from the enjoyment of the

complete plans, it did not prevent a

large attendance and a very enjoyable

evening for all.

About 300 persons attended. The
grounds were decorated for the affair

with many varied colored electric

lights, which with the well arranged

tables, gave a pleasing setting.

The winners at the whist included
resort, where the prevalence of what

, tht. foll„vvlMir: Mrs , Dominick Mawn,
Mrs. John Lang, Mrs. John Jones of

Woburn, Mr. John Cullen, Jr.. Mr.

James Murphy, Miss Elizabeth Cullen,

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In Modem Language*.

Utlo sii.l other siild-cls. Tutoring ror .ehool

Dxamtnatloua. He»t referencen,
>d : college
Aii«o lessons In l'la

technique. Several \

Theodore I'eet, A. M.

playing. UescuetUkj
•an. residence in \ lenna,

300 Washington street
j\:i..'.t

LOST.
with brindleA small win''' Boston terrier.

D»tch on one side of head, smul dot on other

side and brindle tail. I t on Sunday morn-

|ng Please return to Mr. Patrick Powers,

•i Watson idace, "IT Sheridan circle,
.

A collie puppy ;

please return t<> S
Suitable reward.

LOST.
yellow and whit

W. Mc( all,

finder
Myopia road,

Jy3l.lt

WANTED.
A Protestant maid for general housework

where another maul i» kept.

Is,,rw,j<Ki street.

Apply »'

jy3t,lt

WANTED.
Experienced maid for general housework,

family •>( three, references rinuired.

C. V. WikkIh, :: l^igrange street.

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET
Tel. Main 6450

BOSTON

aprtl tf

has come to be known as the "brown-

tail rash" keeps people away. The
hairs of the brown-tail caterpillar are

finely barbed and brittle, and where

they come in contact with the human
skin these hairs enter the skin pores,

break off, and cause a severe irrita-

tion. It is not always necessary for

the caterpillar to come in contact with

the skin for at certain times of the

year the hairs are floating in the air.

The more recent recruits in the war
against the moths are numerous spe-

cies of true parasites, which have been

imported from Europe and Asia.

Chief among them is the Calosoma

beetle, whose specialty is the devour-

ing of leaf-eating caterpillars. Al-

though slow to get a start, these

beetles are now thriving in this coun-

!
try and are expected to exterminate

i millions of the moths during the pres-

ent slimmer. Another recruit is the

Japanese egg parasite, the Schedius

kuvanae, which undergoes its entire

development in a single gypsy-moth

egg.

the portrait for a son;;, to tlnd that

bis dream had come true It was a

true Gainsborough, and the likeness of

a beautiful girl. What bad probably

happened brings a drnuin before ua.

Home old S. 'litre Western had disin-

herited an eloping daughter, hud pull-

ed the Gainsborough down and sent

it to a country dauber for transforma-

tion. "Dash bis wig and buttona"

(only the oath was Worse) If he would

ever look on the undutlful, uugrate-

ful baggage again. The picture had

cost good money and must be kept,

though bad she had proved. It should

be a boy.—Walter Sichel lu T. v:»

Weekly of Loudon.

Mr. John Fitzgerald, Mrs. Thomas
fuller., Mrs. Charles McGowan of

Wobum, Mr, Edward Murphy and

Miss 0'Rourke of East Boston.

Refreshments were served by the

committee in charge, and an enter-

taining program was given by Miss

I. ilia Breslin of Woburn, who sang
several solos most acceptably; Miss

Cecilia Mara of Medford, who gave

Going Upstairs Backward.

Walking upstairs backward Is urged

by a London physician as a useful -

practice In cases of heart weakness

and as helping In a more equal distri-

bution of muscular wear and tear.

••Firstly and most Important," bo

snya, "walking upstairs backward
would prevent any tendency to hurry.

No matter how Inveterate a 'stair rush'

n man might be, he would have, to

moderate bis pace if going backward

This enforced deliberation would, of

reading.-; Reggie Noyes of Woburn, course be "f great value In heart ills-

The second effect would be to
who, with his brother, gave some fine t'lltio -

, ... -.I . . i relieve the strain from the ordinary
popular songs w hich were illustrated ,, , ,, , , . ., , „ ,,,, ,"

... , ... », , , ,, wnlklng and . Unit.tug muscles (those
m silhouette by Miss Mabel ( oty. on thfl front „ f the th,Kh) nm, to preM
lwo Victor Victrolas were also used lut0 6erv ico those on the buck of the

to much advantage, a choice program lec which ordinarily do no work In

of selections giving the company much climbing stairs,. The total result.

in char: were as

Mrs

jy3t.lt

WANTED.
H> family of adults, a hoime In ijood location,

but not over ton minute* from centre. Address

( N . (ien. Delivery, Winchester. ^ ^
\\ ANTED.

A second icirl :il 32 Everett avenue Tele
... -i. w,

jy81.U*

LIVE MAN WANTED.
(loud propoaition t.. a live man to sell our

line Must have Al references and ability,

c«U or addrena U. T., M Market Btreet,

'>""• N,, '~
Jy81.lt*

TO LET
No. 23 Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms and bath. Modern

im provements.

Rent $27
W. H. GORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
JulylT.tf

TWO UNBIDDEN IMMIGRANTS.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

Two unbidden immigrants came

into the United States some years

atro; today, they are the objects of

the combined attacks of the federal

and several state governments, which

have turned to Europe and Asia for

help in their fight. Not only have the terpretation of God.

two

vast

UNION MEETINGS AT METHO-
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURi H.

Union meetings will be held as fol-

lows :

Morning worship 10.30, with sermon

by the pastor, Dr. Poland. Subject,

Christ the Interpreter and the In-

unwelcome visitors devastated ! Evening worship, 7.no, with sermon

vegetable tracts in this country, by the pastor. Subject, "Christ's Cure

Miss

Mrs.

Miss

Mrs.

-
I

A
C K

WANTED.
k and second maid. Apply

Ordway, 371 Main street.

Mm

JySl.U*

CHAUFFEUR.
Chauffeur wishes employment In private

family. Address, X. Y. star Office.^ ^

FOR SALE
S2800 HALF CASH

House No. 11 Myrtle street; 7 rooms

and bath; good location; convenient to

team and electric cars; price reason-

able. Same premises may be rented

if desired. Tel. 735-W Winchester or

5K,')j Main.
jnlyiM,8t

MORTGAGEE SALE.
•\ 'i r,M,tn cottage, all Improvement*, No. U

Myrtle street. Must be sold Saturday or Sun-

day Owner on premises both days. Value

14 000 Best offer buys property (,,««! invest-

ment f"r broker. Iteckley Perforating to.,

Garwood, N J. jySl.lt

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12,000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL.

45 Wildwood St.
julyW.tf

CATS BOARDED
HAKRIE W. PEIRCE

Veterinarian

but one of them has originated and

introduced a new human ailment that

is doing great damage to the business

of summer resorts. The two immi-

. grants are the gypsy-moth and the

[brown-tail moth. The warfare being

j

waged against them is described in a

communication to the National Geo-
1

graphic Society, at Washington, I>. C,

by Dr. L. O. Howard.

The gypsy-moth, according to the

writer, was brought to this country

I for experimental purposes by a French

|
professor of astronomy in a New

England university. Its importation

is about the only case of its kind on

record. The brown-tail came to our

shores in the normal course of com-

merce. From 1892 until 1900, both

species were confined to Massachu-

setts, where a bitter fight was waged

against them by the state. From

1900 to 1905, however, they were un-

molested, except by individual proper-

for Trouble."

Union prayer mooting at the Metho-

dist Church Wednesday evening at

7.45.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor.

Sunday masses have been changed

to 6.30 a. m., 8.00 a. m., 9.30 a. m.,

10.30 a. m. Children will attend 8.00

mass with the parents.

Angelus will ring at C o'clock Sun-

day morning.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. W. Fryling, Pastor. Residence

501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.

Last Sunday before pastor's vacation.

Morning service. 10.30, with sermon

by the pastor on "God's Lighthouse-."

Miss Gladys Dearborn will lead the

C. E. at 6,

Midweek service Wednesday at 7.45.

There will be preaching every Sun-

day morning during August.
i tv holders. Since 1905, Massachusett

has been joined in her fight by New METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer

83 Playstead Road

West Medford Tel Medford 140

)ulyl7,4t

1914 CAR TO LET.

Now 1914 Tourinit car. driven by owner;
I15.1MI per day, i^.UO jk.t hour. Tel. Win.
919 M jyi'.tf

Hampshire, Maine, Rhode Island and

Connecticut, into which states the

pests migrated. And now the United

States Government has stepped in to

prevent the further spread over the

face of the country. •

Since the young of the moth prefer

the leaves of certain trees for food,

address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo

Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

FIRST CHURCH <»l CHRIST,

SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

FOR SALE.
Second hand household moods. el. B21-W.

jy8l.lt

TO LET

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

desiring the serttces of a licensed operator

with Bteveiw-OuryeaTouriiift car; communicate

with t;. H, Cameron, 102 Washington street

Winchester, Maes, Tel. Win. MB or 108-1.

jyin,4t»

the states are removing these trees July 2'">. Subject, Love

from the forests subject to the moth Reading room in Lane Block, 13

.
bath,
watc r,

Four and live room apartment

team beat, continuous hoi

screens, awnings, janitor service, on

Sacramento street, Cambridge, near

college and subway. Rent* only $28

and $30 Also suites in bungalow style

houses tour and live room- only >J-'

ami |26. L. 1). Langley, 7U Milk street,

Boston. iy8 < t(

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

AUTO TO LET.
Cadi lac Tonrlng Car to !<-i l>j the lj"iir "r day

For terms apply to owner « • . « 1 ,lnviT. Walter H
lK>ttci,, 12 Albeu ptrcct. Winchester. Tel.JBBl-W

»u9.tl .

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds of work.

'

new buildings or jobbing. Garages

built of wood, steel or cement.

Shingles laid for $2.50 per 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Woburn 558-M

Juljl7,3mos*

attack. In some cases, the problem

may mean untirnate reforestation.

The female gypsy-moth does not fly,

but the species was spread, when the

insect, while in the caterpillar stage,

crawled on trolley cars, automobiles

and other vehicles, and upon the

clothes of pedestrians.

This condition was remedied by

driving the pests from the highways

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

CHURCH oi THE EPIPHANY.
1 Episcopal

)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Vale street. Tel. 957-M

Winchester.

Eighth Sunday after

pleasu re.

The committees

follows:

Whist Committee
Mrs. Henry ('. Blake, Chairman
Mrs. Richard Glendon
Miss Minnie O'Leary

Miss Frances < I'Loughlin

Miss Josephine N'oonan

Miss Mary Kenney
Mrs. Eugenie Davidson

Miss Catherine Foley

Miss May Hanlon

Mrs. .lames H. Brine

Mrs. .John F, O'Connor

Alice O'Donnell

John MeXally

Gertrude M may
George 1». LeDuc

Miss Anna Murphy
Miss Alice O'Connor

Reception Committee
Mrs. Joseph E. 1

•'« "onnor

Mrs. B. F. Mathews
Mrs, Annie Vayo
Mrs. Agnes Hanoi,

I

Mrs. Patrick Kenneally

Mrs. Mary Kilcoyne

Mrs. Mary Leahy
Mrs. May O'Brien

Mrs. John H. Holland

Miss Mary Flaherty

Mrs. Joseph Scott

Entertainment Committee
Miss May Foley

Miss Frances Haley
Mws Mary Cosgrove

Mi-~ Elizabeth Cullen

Miss Mabel Cotey

Miss Agnes Cullen

Refreshment Booth Committee
Mrs. Cathryn O'Loughlin

Mrs. Annie Poland

Mrs. Frank Nowell

Mrs. Elizabeth Noonan
Mrs. Marie Cotey

Mrs. Julia Fitzgerald

Mrs. Maria McCauley
Refreshments.

Miss Ella Foley

Mhs Grace Davis

Mi-~ Susie Mawn
Miss Helen McN'ally

Miss Mar car.-t Callahan

Miss Annie Cullen

Miss Helen Doherty

Miss Lena Ti'jhe

Miss Annie Noonan
Miss Mary Regan
Miss Jennie Mclsaac

therefore, might be n saving In muscu-

lar wear and tear through p more eco-

nomical distribution of effort This, of

course, would also be of value In ease*

of heart weakness."- London Mall.

Just Being Human.
Whatever else I may he ashamed of,

lot me not he ashamed of being hu-

man. I may well blush for mj little

store of knowledge, for it might have

be»'ii greuter. and for my Imperfect

wisdom, which might have been sound-

er, for my sins, that mlghl have been

fewer, and for III} righteousness.

which Is paltrj enoujjh. For excesses,

In.-ks and want of balance l may !><

Justly blamed, hut for any genuine hu-

man feoliut: 1 have no right to hang

my head. So I dare say frankly that

I i,,ve to eat and to drink, I love wo-

man and the child. I love my Bllppered

ease and a chat with good company,

I love adventure and the slitninu' Bail,

I love R musing book, a clever play

nnd a fair fight, And whatever pride

or Joy Is built upon the contempt of

others. 1 hate The best part of the

heritage the twentieth century brings

me Is the privilege of being wholly

human nnd not ashamed of It. I»r.

Frank Crane In Woman's World.

August
Trinity.

U.OO a.

sermon.

2.

m. Holy communion and

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

a trip to

NICHOLS 10 Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
Jo!v*«Jniof

TO LET.
By August 16th, apartment at th«

Washington hp., I Eaton streets; s n
til.sl l,iith. new strum h.-Ht. new
floors One of most desirable locatic

«,»i.t si.lr of Wlncheater. Tht J. A.

K.ul Estate Co.

corner of
ants, new
hardwood
n» en the
Laraway

iy8i.lt

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Hens-- Si

Street. All
M Wnter M

TO LET.
2 Kumford Mr*et, corner of W»t«
hnxleru Improvement*. Apt-ly n

PKINTlNtl

that

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
Bonse suitable for one ,,r t».> families. Kent

reasonable. Key at WilJaood «tre,.t. Tel.

Winchester JNM. m.3,tf

. printing—that te'^ht!" the
eve nM'l brings lu business — it not
the result of chance, 1" produce*
f 1 job requires experience an.l

^.kkI material. We lo»ve iM'ih. at

your .erTi.e. It will y*? v,<n to

jee at before placing your "r,ler.

THE STAR
j 1 » ^N/X»WS^»>^W«^

PENCILS
Faber -- Mongol

Dixon -- Anglo-Saxon

American Velvet

Eagle Commercial

All Leads

VENUS and KOH-I-NOOR
18 Leads

All the Best Pencils Carried

In Stock

Wilson the Statiooer

Oh. Poor Willi*)

Willie had 11 oiisetit fnun »i-'moi s

Whole day. «<> lea. Iter -•nt Ml" nit>tlier

the usual excuse hlatifc to Ik' fined out

When It wile returned !r> her it tield

the followlnu HSetise "Pear f««oher

Willie itot tv»»t In the 11 m nnd sii-k in

rhe p in " w an s Home Companion

A Theatncal "Snowstorm."

A ttieiitrii al • sni.wstorui" Is the bnsl

ness ninnairer*"" whj of rlesciiblng the

quantities of [uisnps issu,..| to "paper"

house when nusiTiess is had nnd there

U no other unv of tlltlllfE the Beats.—

A merlon n Mnirnzlne

Justice t Peace

THEO, P. WILSON
Mt. Vernon Street

Mr. Frank Rogers ii -on

Richmond, \'a.

Mr. at .1 Mrs. Joseph T. Clark and

sun Hi 'hard of Eaton street, who have

Keen spending the month at Manomet,
will return to town tomorrow.

Mrs. Michael Noonan of Nelson

street had the misfortune to slip on

the hardwood floor at Mrs. Richard

Glendon's resilience on Lake avenue

Wednesday r.itrht during the moon-

light whist given by the Daughters of

Isabella, and suffered a broken arm
from the fall. £he was attended by

Dr. Richard W. Sheehy who was pres-

ent. It was found upon examination

that one of the bones in her wrist

was broken, and she was taken to her

home in a carriage.

Mr. Franklin E. Johnson, almost S*0

years old, is seriously ill at the home
of his son-in-law, Mr. Charles A.

Lane, or, Glen road.

The telephone wires on Park street

are being removed, new wires having

been placed in the underground con-

duits.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Boyce of

Lloyd street leave tonight for a

: month's stay at Waterloo, P. Q.

j

Mi-s Esemeralda T. Barthrow grad-

I uated today from the Winter
' business college.

Loubet Surprised Constant.

In spite "f Ids Iint>erturlial»IIity M.

Constnus admitted thai one man hud

succeeded In nstoulshlna him. Emllo

Loubet, afterward president of the re-

public, did this

"When I left the ministry of the ln-

terinr.' sab! M Coustans In telling

the story, "I handed over t.. my suc-

cessor the ke,\ uf tin- safe containing

the secret service money. It was then

the beginning of March, and l had a

Uli e little sum. inure than it million, in

bundles of KMWO francs M Loubet

did a tlttnx Which I slii'Uld not have lie-

lioved possible."

Here M. Coustans stopped and asked:

"III, you know w hat he did?"

Smne <me ventured U guess.

"Not at all." resumed M. ConstaUB.

"M Loubet siKiied me receipt ror

the sum without even opening the safe

to see if It was there."-Philadelphia

Press.

Hit Own Medicine.

A medical practltlouer on board an

American liner administered rather

freely sea water among the patients

who were ill No matter what their

ailments were. 11 dose of the briny

fluid was quickly handed to them, nnd

they were told to drink It up One

morning the physician fell overboard,

which caused quite a consternation

among the passengers, The captain

came on the Bcene and Inquired the

cause "Oh. Its nothing, sir." answer-

ed one of the sailors, "only the doctor

has fallen Into his own medicin*

chest"—Exchange.

Cautious Hiram.

Two farmers met In a certain town

a day or two after a cyclone had visit-

ed that particular neighborhood.

"She shook things up pretty bad out

at my place." said one. stroking his

whiskers meditatively. "Bj the way,

Hi." he added, "that new harn o' yourn

get hurt any V
"Waal." drawled the other. •'! dunno.

l haiu't found it yef'-Youtb'a Com-
panion.

No Evidence.

"They tell me that fellow Whlgglea

Is a man of letters." said .loram,

'Tve beard so." said Bnlppe. the

tailor, "but I can hardly believe It. I've

written to him ten times nhout a little

bill be owes me, and nary a letter < nn

i get out of him."— Harper's Weekly.

Mr.
Describing It.

"How do you like this chowder.

KtnrhoarJer?" asked the landlady.

"It is cold, but n 't clammy." repHwi

Mr Starl>oarder.-Philade;phla Record.

General Ideas and great conceit are

Always In a fair way to rails.., terrible

Hill murhlef.- Goethe.
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HIS FRIEND'S

FIANCEE

A Man Was Saved From
a Woman's Toils and a

Friendship Broken

By EDWARD COMPTON

"What can 1 do for von. Mr. LMI

Jon ':"

The qiifHtiun was aiked by a young
man of an old one who had called

upon him at his bachelor rooms. The
two seated themselves, and Mr. Dillon

explained his \ lslt.

"You are my son's most Intimate

friend, John, and have more Influence

over him than any other man. Jim
has come to a crisis In his life and Is

likely to lie wrecked. 1 wish you to

try to save him."

"You mean his Infatuation for Clara

Markland?"
"I ilu. I am convinced that she

wishes to marry him for what he will

inherit from me; that she cares noth-

ing for him; that as his wife she will

be constantly encouraging the atten-

tions of other men. and In the end
there will be a divorce, be U'lng oblig-

ed to pay her a very large alimony."
"Why do you not make it known to

the lady that you will disinherit him
if he marries her?"

•'Such a course would make a breach
between him and me. He is my only

child, and we ha ve always been friends

as well as father and Hon. In any-

thing else than an Infatuation for a
woman he would do as 1 might ask.

The only way to handle this case Is

to convince him beyond a doubt that

the wornad is fooling him. and I ap
peal to you to accomplish that If i*>s-

Bible."

John Turner sat In deep thought for

awhile, then said:

"You are asking me to make a

breach between Jim and me. hut since

It is far better that It should occur lie

tween him and me than between his

father and himself 1 will do « hat 1

can In the miller, but my experience
Is that one who Interferes between a

man and the woman he loves or a girl

and the 111:11. -tie loves gets himself
disliked without Rpeurit a the desired
end 1 will, however, try to form a
pi. in by which I may show Jim the

woman's character without his being
aware that I know she Is the woman
he loves He has asked me to go with
him to call upon her. but I have al-

ways put hilt) olT with some excuse
She has ne'er seen me. which will

give me an advantage. This is all I

can say to Jon at present If 1 save
Jim from an unfortunate marriage,
even at the ex pen f our friendship.

i shall rejoh-e Besides, I would glad
ly serve his father"

Mr. Dillon rose, pressed Turner's
hand and left him with thanks for the
spirit in which he had received his re

quest. Dillon, whose Inventive facul-

ties seemed to need the stimulant of
tobacco, lighted a pipe and sat down
to think upon what he considered a

problem, the solution ,,f which was al

most hopeless.

one afternoon not long after the In

ten lew between Mr. Irtllotl and John
Turner the latter telephoned his

friend Jim to meet him at their club
for dinner. He hoped Jim would not

fall him. since he h.-ui a communication
to make of a confidential nature, lnl

Ion. who had no engagement with his

fiancee for that evening, promised to

be present, and at the appointed hour
the two met in the club lounging room
"What Is It, old man?" asked Dillon.

"I'm In love." replied Turner.
"<;<>od; there's an additional bend of

union between us. You now know how
I feel, and we can sympathize with
eaeli other. Who Is she?"
"The loveliest woman on the face of

the earth
"

"There I must differ with you," smll

ed Jim "i happen to be engaged to

the loveliest woman on earth myself."
"When \c>n see the one I refer to you

will acknowledge yourself mistaken."
' Well, well; we won't quarrel about

that. Tell me of her."

"She is tiding and gentle, but
withal stron;.- in honesty "

"She must be Clara Markland's twin
nister

"

"She is no woman's twin sister.

There timj t>e double stars in the lir

mametit of the heavens, but the woman
who his honored me with her regard
Is a centra I sun

"

"You're enthusiastic, John What a
change from the man who received the
announcement of my engagement so
coldly! You've caught the fever your
self, my hoy, and know now what a

fiery disease it is Hut you haven't told
hie the lady's name "

"Nor ran I at present "

"Why V"

"Hecnuse we are not engaged."
"But you will In- Besides, there's

DO harm In telling a chum that you
love a certain woman On the con-
trary, you ,,re paying her a compli-
ment."

" There is harm in telling any friend
that a certain woman Is considering
Whether or nn she will accept an offer
tt marriage from me "

"You should certainly marry an hon-
orable woman. Voui own sense of
honor is too keen to |.e practical "

"It Is that high sense of honor in-

l>orn It) the woman 1 love which makes
me honorable. It is understood tie

tween us that neither shah say any.
thing to Involve tin- other till I bnve
her final answer, if 1 supposed it pos-
sible for you to discover whom I refer

to I should never hold up my head
again."

The two friends while at dinner and
during the evening spent the time each
eulogizing the woman he loved, and
when they parted Jim exacted a prom
ise that John would introduce him to

his love Just as soon as an engagement
hud taken place between them.

"By tae bye," he added, "when are

you going with me to rail on Clara V"

"After my return from a business

trip 1 must take within 11 day or two.

I have only one evening before my de-

parture that could tie applied in this

way. and you know w ith whom 1 would

be likely to spend it."

"I certainly do."

John Turner did not report himself

to his friend Dillon as bacK from his

Journey for several weeks when one

morning he appeared In the latter's of-

fice, his exuberant manner somewhat
changed He made no reference to

his love affair till Jim asked him about

it. then said that there was a hitch.

The young lady was In great tribula-

tion over It. By beeping It secret she

had hoped to gain time in which to

win the approval of her father to the

match. But thus far she had failed.

He was In favor of her marrying an-

other man, one who was the prospec-

tive heir to a fortune. "She loves me,"

John added mournfully, "but she and

her father are vorv close. She can't

bear to disappoint him. Besides, she

Is one of those | ersons who are prone

to act for the good of others at their

own ex|iense."

"Who's your rival'/" asked Jim.

"That I don't know. The lady would

not be Justified In telling me."

"How do jou know she really loves

you ?"

"While I trust her implicitly. 1 must
admit that I have no other proof than

her word that she does."

Jim mentioned the call they were to

make together, but John felt so de-

spondent about his own affair that he

begged off till something definite in it

should have been reached.

One day John told Jim that he had

persuaded his love to accept a ring

from him. it was to be an engage-

ment ring If they became engaged,

and If they »ere not engaged the lady

insisted ii|Hin Its return. John asked

his friend to go with him to a Jeweler

and assist in the selection of the gift.

Jim did not quite understand how a

woman so sensitively honorable as his

friend's lady love had been described
could accept a ring under the circum-

stances. Nevertheless the case seem
ed to lie a peculiar one, and he under
stood from John that he regarded the

gift as a possible stepping stone to an

engagement
The two friends visited a Jeweler

in company, and the ring selected was
one that Turner especially fancied.

There were two diamonds held In the

fangs of a snake Dillon condemned
the ring as entirely Inappropriate to

the occasion. But Turner's heart

seemed set on It. and he bought It

He left it with the jeweler to have
the lady's initials engraved In It. ex-

plaining to Ids friend that, his own
mind being made up. this was allowa-

ble. When the lady made up her mind
to take him his own Initials could be

put in.

Soon after the purchase of the ring

Turner told Dillon that he had receiv-

ed permission to take him to call on
the lady of his love Dillon gladl.v ac-

cepted the Invitation.

When they went up the steps of the

dwelling, to Which Turner led the
way. Dillon Stopped and exclaimed:

"For heaven's sake. John, what does
this mean?"

"It means," was the reply, "that tills

is the house where lives the woman
who lias admitted that she loves me."
Dillon had run up the steps and

pushed the bell Before Jim could
speak again the door was opened by a
servant. John waited for Jim to en
ter. then went in himself, Clara Mark-
land was seat (>d In the drawing room.
At seeing the two men she paled
Then she tried to slit) from her linger

a ring. But before she could do so
her fiance had seen it and recognized
the gift he had seen when his friend
had bought It.

It was an impressive tableau—the
woman who feared that she had lost

an advantageous match, the undeceiv-
ed lover and the man who had played
the game.

"I now see. John." said Dillon In nn
Icy tone, "why you fancied the two
diamonds in the fangs of a serpent."

"Well, gentlemen." said Miss Mark
land, "how does it happen that you two
•all together?"

"I leave it to my friend to make the

explanation." said Dillon. "1 had no
Idea that he was taking me to call on
my fiancee."

"Since whatever motive." said Tur
tier, "that I may have had has been
accomplished—namely, to prove to a

deceived man his deceptlnn—l am not
heeded here I leave,Voti two together
to make up this little difference"

The difference the lady succeeded In

making up. Which meant an enmity on
the part of her lover for his chum
When Diltan next met Turner he pass
I'd hi.n without speaking to him Dll

ion married Miss Markland, and so

long as a small fortune left hint by his

mother lasted she used It to float her-

self In the fashionable World Mean-
while Mr Dillon, Sr.. died and left

his estate In Turner's hands In trust

for his son. to be paid him on certain
conditions When Dillon's means were
exhausted his wife left him Then
one day he ca'led on Turner to ask his

for^iv euess

Turner told him that he was per

milled by his father's will to pay him
nny money of whl h his wife could
rehp no benefit.

The friendship that w>« Interrupted
during this period of young Dillon's

marriage became closer than ever As
In »lv woman, she drifted away from
both rf their,.

LIFE IN MEXICO.

A Count r) of High Lights and Deep

Shadows.

"Perhaps nowhere else in the world

i.s there a country so full of contrasts

as Mexico," writes William Joseph
Showalter to the National Geographic
Society, at Washington, D. C. "With
a university established before John
Harvard, Elihu Yale, or William and

Mary were born, the masses of its

people are hopelessly ifrnorant. With
a hospital founded before Jamestown
was even dreamed of, it is one of the

most backward regions of the earth

in a medical way. With natural

riches greater than those of a thou-

sand Midas's, it>s masses are just as

poor as the proverbial church mouse.

With a constitution as perfect as any
organic law in the civilized world, it

is a nation whose rulers always have

been a law unto themselves.

"Here you will see a Mexican half-

breed, bare-footed, wearing a dollar

pair of trousers, a fifty-cent shirt, and

a ten-dollar sombrero. There, at a

single and within the length of a city-

block, you may see an Indian cargador,

a donkey, an ox-cart, a carriage, a

railroad train, a street-car, and an

automobile—almost every type of lo-

comotion since Adam. You may tread

the burning sands of a tropical desert

with the wet of the perpetual snow
of towering mountain still on your

shoes. You may take a single railway

journey of lit! hours in which the peo-

ple you see at the railroad station will

be dressed in four different weights

of clothing. Everywhere you turn

there is contrast, high lights and deep

shadows.

"Mexico probably ha< a greater

range of remarkable vegetation than

any other country in the world. The
parrot fruit tree produces an odd-

shaped fruit, bearing a close resem-

blance to green parakeets. When the

parakeet is frightened it makes a dash

for the parrot tree, where it assumes

a position which makes it look like

the fruit itself. So close is the re-

semblance that their enemies, the

hawks, occasionally fly by a tree on

which a dozen or more of these birds

are sitting, apparently unaware of

their presence. Another remarkable

tree is the 'Ail ol de Dinamite' —
dynamite tree — whose fruit, if kept

in a warm place, bursts with con-

siderable force and a loud report,

scattering its flat seeds to a surpris-

ing distance. One of the most inter-

esting fruits in Mexico is known as

the melon zapote, or papaya. It con-

tains considerable pepsin, which reacts

against both acid and alkaline con-

ditions of the stomach, and it is said

that a diet which includes papaya

precludes dyspepsia. Both the fruit

and the leaves possess the singular

property of rendering tough meat ten-

der, When the pulp of the fruit is

rubbed over a piece of tough meat

the juice attacks the fibre and softens

it.

"No other country south of the Rio

Grande is so well supplied with rail-

roads. Prior to the Madero revolution

it had 20,000 miles of up-to-date

American railroad, which carried

11,0(10,011(1 passengers annually and

handled about 11,000,000 tons of

freight. Their total revenue amount-

ed to about $40,000,000. The govern-

ment owns a controlling interest in

the major portion of the mileage of

the railroads.

"Mexico produces one-third of the

world's silver, a considerable percent-

age of its gold, one-ninth of its lead,

and one-twentieth of its copper. The
country's mineral production, exclu-

sive of iron, coal and petroleum,

amounted to $158,000,000 in 1910. The
famous iron mountain at Durango i>

estimated to contain liOO million tons

of iron ore, which is worth seven

times the value of all the gold and

silver mined in Mexico in two cen-

turies. The Santa Maria graphite

mines are the largest and most im-

portant in the Western World. The

region around the (lulf of Mexico is

very rich in petroleum. <>ne company
at Poteri del Llano struck a gusher

which flowed 100,11110 barrels of oil a

day.

"The drawn-work of the Mexican

Indian is justly famed throughout the

world, and deserves to rank with the

finest of Spanish and Italian laces.

The Indians make all sorts of small

objects to attract the centavos of the

tourist. The little dolls of Cuerna-
vaca, a half-inch tall and dressed in

finely embroidered rainment, are the

admiration of every one who sees

them. The small clay animal.-, per-

fectly fashioned and ranging from

the peaceful dog to the charging bull

ai.d the bucking mule, would do credit

to the genius of many a sculptor

whose name figures in the art publica-

tions of the world. But perhaps the

most wonderful of all are the tiny

dressed fleas, win h may be bough!

in Mexico <'ity. Another wonderful
work of the Indian.- is the making of

feather pictures from the plumage of

humming-birds, now almost a lost art.

The Indians of Mexico eat many
curious foods. One of the most re-

markable of these is made of the eggs

of a species of marsh fly. This fly

deposits its eggs i.-. incredible .ejan ti-

tles upon flags and rushes. The eggs
a-e gath« red and made into cake

i which are sold in the markets. The
Indians call the eggs water-wheat.
They resemble tine fish roe, and when
mixed with corn meal and fowl eggs

form a staple article of diet, particu-

larly during- Lent. The insects them-
selves, which are about the size of the

house-fly, are captured, pounded into

a paste, boiled in corn husks in much
the same fashion as tamales, and in

this form are eaten."

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF.

History tells us that human ex-

perience has been pretty much the

same since man began to rule the

affairs of men. The Good Book says,

And in the second year of the reign

of Nebuchadnezzer, king of Babylon,

he dreamed dreams "wherewith his

spirit was troubled and his sleep brake

from him"; and he called before him
the magicians and the astrologers and
the soothsayers, saying: Tell me the

visions of my dreams and the inter-

pretations thereof. And there was
one man among them that could in-

terpret the visions of his dreams, and
his name was Daniel.

As it was of old, so it is in our day,

for in the second year of the reign of

President Wilson he sees visions

"wherewith his spirit is troubled."

He can look back to the days when
the prosperity of his country was
great, even greater than at any previ-

ous time in its history. Capital and
labor were employed, business thrived

on every hand, hunger and want were
confined to those afflicted with mis-

fortune.

In two short years he sees business
halt for want of confidence. He sees

the importations of foreign goods
made by foreign labor increasing by
millions. He sees the exports of

American goods made by American
lal or decreasing by millions. He sees

the ominous signs of industrial de-

pression in mills and factories. He
reads of a million-dollar failure, then
a five-million dollar failure, then a

$35,000,000 failure and smaller fail-

ures too numerous to mention, "where-
with his spirit is troubled and his

sleep brake from him."

He vails before him the magicians
and the astrologers and the sooth-

sayers, saying, Tell me the visions

of my dreams and the interpretation

thereof. And the master magician,
Secretary Redfield, saith. There is

nothing in it; it is simply a dream,
the result of a change of diet, that's

all. And the chief astrologer. Senator
Hollis of New Hampshire, saith, "All

these wails that you hear of impend-
ing business depression or actual con-

ditions usually come from some place

far away and are based on what some
one says that somebody else writes,

or what somebody guesses or pre-

dicts."

Then came the soothsayer, Senator
Simons of North Carolina, a co-

laborer with Congressman Underwood
in framing the new democratic tariff

law that is proving such a boon to

foreign manufacturers, and saith. Not
the .-lightest warrant for despair, not

a cloud in the industrial sky; in fact,

"there is a veritable boom in business"
in all parts of your kingdom.

But the President's spirit was still

troubled, and he called before him the

representatives of "big business" fjpni

the East and West, the North and the

South, and there was one man among
them that could interpret his visions,

and his name was Ford.

Henry Ford, like Daniel, could read
the signs of the times and interpret

their meaning; and, being a practical

man, he knew what caused the signs
that caused the President's spirit to

be troubled, and with the utmost
frankness told the President in diplo-

matic language that "if everyone
would cheer up and attend to their

own busine-s, the calamity talk would
soon stop."

To elaborate, this would mean that

if the President will attend to his

own business and let Congress and
business alone, and if Congress will

attend to its own business and let the
President and business alone, adjourn
and go home without creating more
mischief, the calamity talk will soon
stop. How reasonable!

The last accounts from the White
House say that the President was
"greatly reassured and heartened"
by his contact with the representa-
tives of "big business," and was
"unaffectedly delighted" with coming
in contact with Mr. Ford.— [Everett
C. Benton in Belmont Currier.

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
j I

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial 1 cachers,

with assurance of employment, will hnd in the

! BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Nnvr Irvrntod1

in its now srli, ml building, .V>4 Bovlstotl Street, a most desirable
opportunity (or study and practice under the direction aud supervision of a
large corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Contain— Oea.T.i) rommerehij eourso, Stenographic course, Sccretari .1

course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.
Kvery possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, w it!i

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
Tins school diH's not employ agents, solicitors, canvasers or runners.
PersonsWho Cannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September Hth.
H. E. HlBBARD, Principal, 3.'t4 Boylston Street, Post,,:,.

BIG ASSORTMENT SUMMER FOOTWEAR
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
lysi.u

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children

from 4 to 14 years

Rpf3,tf

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES

EUSTACE
14 Waterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
ln'JV.tf

of no good reason why a shipper

should profit at the expense of the

road. If a transportation company i.s

charging too much it soon finds it out

and knows it must revise its figures ot-

iose the trade. That is more potent

than a commission's decision.— [Wal-

tham Free Press-Tribune,

EXERCISING Too MUCH AU-
THORITY.

There is altogether too much ten-

dency on the part of the Interstate

Commerce Commission to control
' railroad rates. We do not believe it

l

was the original intention of Con-
gress to (rive the commission carte

blanche to !i\ rates all over the coun-

try. The original design was to pre-

vent r»te discrimination, go that there

would not be collusion between special

i

shippers and the transportation com-

,
panics To the detriment of other ship*

pers and, eventually, of the public.

We believe implicity that a railroad

corporation i< by far the best judge
: of what its rates should be and that

those things adjust themselves in the

j
natural conditions of trade. We know-

Locks repaired and keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Vernon street. tf.adv

No Restful Sleep feu*

Seventeen Months

!

Dangerons, distressing Kidney and
Bladder Trouble removed by Dr.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. C. II. Smith, 320 Washington Ft.,

Providence.lt. I., wtiU-a : "I thank you
for the free sample bottle of Dr. David]

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy you oent m»>.

Bice taking this I have continued its u>a
•.ml hare used three large bottles,withmuch
relief. I had been troubled severely with,

constipation for years. My rase was sup-
posed to he chronic. Now my bowels are

tegular. I was also a great stiff- rer from
Kidney and Bladder trouble and for seven,

teen months I Lutd norestatni^ht.asit was
necessary to get up so often, sometimes a*
often as twice an hour. I am pleased to say

that D"W I do not hare to get up more than
twice during the night ana sometimes only
once. YoUI Favorite Remedy baa proved

a Messing to me. I feel better all over.

The heavy "loggy" feeling has left me, a*

well as the Moated eyes. I sincerely thank
you, for if I hail n it first tried the sample
Lottie I would to-day probably be in the

came old condition, with aches and painj

an 1 all tired out."

Write Dr. David Kennedy Co., Rondont,

K. V., for free sample and helpful booklet.

A standard Kidney, Diver and Blood rem-

edy. 40 years successful. All druggists.

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FU-NITURE MADE, R EPAIRED and REFINISHED

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Teleohone 8fiO-NI mytS.3n

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will l»- ol in-

terest to every family in town.

Do not tall to investigate before

commencing your spring house clean-

ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester i i 0.

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty-

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST^
Tel. 26 I -W Common Street

Thos. 8. RiclTardson & Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

KaLomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paper hanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us, and It may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C.

Hawes & FessenrJen

Undertakers

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

my8.trao
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THE LESSON

•What is the matter, little wom-
an

"Only tire), John."

Lina Reynolds looked

could draw from the ivory keys of an Every word fell like hot tear.- on sewing machine, the corals for John- the bootjack while another member

organ or a piano or the clear pure poor John's heart, until as the last nie!" was using it. A hammer, some nails,

voice in song. It was an unknown chord trembled upon the air, Lina 'Tome, are you ready for your lumber and a saw were the requisites,

world to John, where his wife's mem- I turned to him, stretching out her drive ?" and if the family did not happen to

ory lingered as she scoured tins, arms: "As soon as I put on my hat and have a saw such as carpenters use.

A SIMPLE FLY KILLER.

Weak Solution of Formaldehyde in

Water Practical^ Non-Poisonous.

up as she
| strained milk and cooked hutre dishes

spoke to smile bravely into the face

Lending anxiously over her.

" "Tired, Lina?" he said, lifting

the litt'e fijsjre as lie spoke, and tak-

ing his wife liKe a child on his knee.

"Vvhat h ve you been dnng to tire

for the farm hands. He would have

"Take me in your arms, John."
|

get the basket of things for Mrs. why. the old frame saw that was used

He took her tenderly to the room Goodwin." to saw up the firewood would answer

thought it wicked waste, if not posi- .-.he had quitted so gaily, and replaced "It beats me, John," said his uncle, the purpose

tive insanity to draw from the bank her finery by a white wrapper, whose one bright day, "where you find so

-Hartford Courant.

you.'"

"Only the day's work. Don't worry,

John," for a shade pas.-ed over the

kindly face.

his hard-earned savings to invest

them in beautifying his plain, com-

fortable home.
And Lina lashed her conscience

sharply, telling herself she was un-

grateful, repining and wicked. Was wasted face.

not her John tender, true and loving'.' ;
"Yes, very, very tired, but happy.

"I don't worry: but I can't see what
: Where amongst her city friends was John!" and with a little sigh of en-

makes you complain go often of being there a heart like his? Had she not tire content, Lina nestled down

tired. I am sure the housework isn't
j

known he was only a farmer?

so much. Other women do it " And so the loving little woman
There was just a little fretfulness

j
toiled and slaved, undertook task.*

in John's tone, though he did not far beyond her strength, worked early

mean to be unkind. and late; until just one year after his

"I know they do. Mrs. Harper has wedding day, John Reynolds, coming

four children, and takes care of them, home to his tea, found, lying upon

in addition to housework, besides do- the kitchen floor, a little, senseless

ing piles of sewing. Perhaps, John,

it is because I have not had experi-

ence in country work, ami don't man-

age well. I will learn better after

THE COST <>F LIVING.

The London Lancet, the leading

medical journal of the world, says that

the best and simplest fly killer 1- a

weak solution of formaldehyde in wa-

ter ttwo teaspoonfuls to the pint).
lace trimmings looked like fairy- much money for tomfoolery, new-

work to his unaccustomed eye. fangled nonsense, and fallfals for

"Are vou tired, love?" he asked. Lina, and yet give so much in charity,

with a great spasm of terror at his I thought you were crazy to buy that
| Sf.**! U"uid wlU }»« a" 0T*™T* aU

heart, as he looked at the white. Stanley farm."

Place in plates or saucers throughout
Almost every poor man. says The the house. Ten cents worth of this

against the warm heart, whose every

throb she knew was all her own. The

I was once, but I have something

better now than the Stanley farm. I

have learned how to manage my ante-

lope."

"What?"
Rut to this day John has never ex-

white lids fell s-.ftly over the violet plained that riddle to his puzzled re-

eyes, and she slept peacefully as a lation.

child.

Softly, as she rested, the faint pink The Boot j ack of Long Ago
flush gathered in her cheek and a

as much right to eat good things as a summer. It has no offensive odor, IS

rich man, but this depends upon fatal to disease organisms and is

whether he has the money to pay for practically non-poisonous except to in-

them. Then, too, the best things are sects.

not always the highest priced.
)

The straight road to safety lies in

What really is best for us? Why. clearing out all the rubbish and put-

j

most assuredly those things which
j

ting it in covered receptacles, to be
have the most nutriment, and it is carted away by the proper authori-
often the case that those dishes which ties. It is of small use to "swat"
cost the most have not only the least

flies after they have got possession,

smile crept over her lips, while John Many boys and young men of these

figure, with a face like death, and bending over her. lifted his heart in days, who have heard more or less

hands that sent a chill to his very
[

earnest prayer for her life that made about the old-time bootjacks, have

heart. his own so bright. . probably never seen one, because with

The doctor, hastily summoned,] Mrs. Reynolds was to experience the abandonment of the wearing of

awhile. Now tell trie what you did in
[
looked grave and advised perfect

j
her share of astonishment during her hoots by men and boys the bootjack

went out of fashion. In the old days,

especially in the winters, the man or

boy who wore anything but boots was

rare, and there have been many
was no foppery, but he looked a changes since the bootjack was such

gentleman, though he made more than a necessary article in every house. It

one grimace before he got, as he said, wouy have been almost unbelievable

town."

"I did <i
uile we "- Sold the whole

crop of wheat at a food price, and

put another instalment in the bank and weak.

for the Stanley farm." "Take her away, awhile," said the

"Your heart is set on that farm,' i doctor, "try change of air. She is

John." overworked."

"Indeed it is! Let me once own that
j

"Rut," said honest, puzzled John,

clear of debt, anil I.^hall be a happy "she does nothing but the housework

man. It is the best land in the country, for us two. She has no child, and our

and the house is twice as large as sewing is not much."

this. I
The doctor looked into his troubled

luiet and rest. A girl was hired, and holiday, and it commenced by the ap-

John tenderly nursed the invalid, but 1 pearance of John the next day in a

though she grew better she grew pale now suit of handsome clothes, that

well became his manly tiirure. There

nutriment, but are the hardest to di-

gest. Simple fare is by far more
wholesome.

It is true that in a country like ours

prices are beyond what they should be;

but, if we cannot get them down, it

becomes our conscientious duty, in or

says the Wakefield Item. Prevention

is better than cure.

To avoid both mosquitoes and llies

drain off any stagnant water about

the place.

Fill up the ground dents where mud
can collect in rainy weather.

der that we may live within our Remove all old pans and pails,

means, to buy those things for which
^

boxes and baskets from the back
we can pay, without subjecting our-

1

sheds or yard.

selves to too great a strain, or de- p not allow the remnants of meals,
of some most need-

I.ina thought of larger floors to face. "You are a good man, John exhausted, and the little guide (Jrew
; fashioneil leather boots.

pnving ourselves

ful things.

Some people have failed to educate

their children properly, failed to buy
, properlv, failed to save a few dollars

in those days to think that boots for
; fw a rainy ^ becmae thev saW

men and boys would be abandoned, as
fchey must have \vnat they wanted to

they have been, and that the ordinary ^ wgMdtas> of its cost. u be.

comes a sin to spend money for high

addi-scrub, more rooms to clean, am

tional work of all kind-, and swal-

lowed a little sigh that nearly escaped

her.

"John," she said rather timidly,

"don't you think if you spent part of

the money on this house we might be

very happy here?"

"Spend money on this house!" cried

plenty of pleasant excitement, but

guarded against fatigue.

It was early in the afternoon of a

sunny day when a train drew up at

the Scottsfield station, anil John

handed his wondering wife into a neat

little one-horse carriage waiting for

them.

Reynolds, and a strong one," he said.

"Will you let me tell you a few plain

truths?"

"Yes. About Lina?"
"About Lina. You remember, do

you not, the tiny antelope you ad-

mired so much in the menagerie we
had here last summer?"

"Certainly," said John, looking

the astonished John. "Why, what on
,
more puzzled than ever,

earth ails this house?" "Suppose you had bought that little
|

"I mean the things for it. Now the creature and yoked it with one of your

parlor looks stiff, ami is always shut oxen to a cart to (Jo the same work?"

up. I was thinking if we had a pretty "Pd been a fool," -aid John; that

carpet, atid some curtains of white little thing couldn't work. It was

muslin or lace, and a set of nice fur-
j us t made pretty to look at and to

niture and and—a piano. < », John! play."

if I could have a piano." "That's it, John. N'ovv I don't think

John Reynolds looked at his wife as (;,„j ever made any woman to look

if he had asked him to buy up the pretty and play, but he made some

crown jewels of Russia. for the rough work of this world, i

"A piano 1

. Do you know what a an <] some for the dainty places, some with a tine piano, the daintiest ot fur

piano costs?" to draw men's souls to heaven by

"No. Aunt Louise had one, you Lrentle loveliness. Your wife i- one

know, ever since 1 ''an remember. But Lf the latter. If you were a poor

I think if we had a pretty parlor to man. I would have heU

in the evening, 1 could play !,,,( y0U are a rich oni

"well shaken into his new store

clothe-."

tan I describe that week? What

was new to John was familiar ground
Rboes an(l oxfords of the present day

to
...
u^ v

::riJ
H
^:zz°: r: r^j**^* the h*h old

- v «
well be fed with lower-priced, and not

stronger and rosier every Boots were worn without rubbers,
buy the stale nor impure, either.

'
'

:

'
(

'ai
"e
^!

ha
i!:° :.

™ l frequently, to keep out the snow
Mlu .h of ()U ,. eati^, is habitf aml

not necessity. We have onlv to noticeand the slush, they were treated to

an application of mutton tallow or

some other greasy substance, but

these applications did not always keep

the feet dry nor the leather soft. The

leg of the boot in the region of the

ankles was sure to have deep, heavy-

wrinkles, and when the boots got wet

the simplicity of the fowl of some of

the foreigners, many of whom are just

as robust and healthy as we, to know

peelings, or vegetable offal to remain

anywhere near the dour.

It is necessary not only to clean up
the cellars, but to see that the refuse

turned out is carted away to the dump
heap, to be burned or otherwise de-

stroyed at once and to shift every

vestige of such heap that is within

calling distance of home.

l"et every citizen tackle his share of

this cleaning process and reflect that

in doing this work he is really eon-

serving as well his own health and

that of his family as to the comfort

of his neighbors. There may be and
are aesthetic reasons for desiring a

sightly city and streets free from lit-

"A new purchase, dear," he e*-j
aml , h( , n (]|

.

jc( , on thfi owner'

s feet)

plained. "We are to have a drive every
f})e wrinkles became hard, and it was

without them.

afternoon. Dr. Greyson prescr.ne.i it.
, no eagy maUer to ^ the _ e bootg ()ff ^Actaf need

The house was where it had alvveys u generajiy requjred consderable
been, but Lina rubbed her eyes and

]abor
wondered if she had been suddenly-

carried into fairyland.

The dull little sitting-room had L
t> w(m,d generlly ,,e , eft near the

been papered, carpeted, curtained and
gtove for thfi niRht {o ge{ a thorough

transformed int.. a cosy dining-room.
Qut fm thg morning _

The stiff parlor was a bower of beauty
Gett jnff th( , ha „, , |0„ t . on ;n the

morning was always more of a job

niture. soft muslin curtains and a car-
pettjng thom ()ff the ni(rht before,

pet covered with bouquets of exquisite ^ a „ who have WQrn bootg wil] rp _

flowers; the bed-rooms were carpeted
| member< [f thewrinkles at , m

over the bootjack. It re-
j

]f the urcat „ lIlk and fiIe o{ the
quired tugging and tugging, and after ,„„„. people of this t

.ountry w „ ul ,|

the job was finally accomplished, the adopt a simp ]er mode „f living, meat

that we could spend much less than '

ter, and civic pride catering for a "city
we do and yet be well fed. It is beautiful" is a most laudable aim.
surprising how much we can get along 1

]{ ut jn urging this domestic cleanup
without when we are compelled to do the authorities simply get down to

so. and how many things that we look the logic of hard fact-, and for this

upon as necessities we find are merely reason their appeal should receive the

when we have to do co-operation of all the residents in-

terested in the health of the munici-

pality.

trusts would find themselves snaring

alone in the air with their high prices,

and would soon drop or go out of

business. The poor people keep the

prices up by struggling to have the

highest priced thin_--. Let us -top

high living, and h i l; li prices must
come down.

my tongue,
j

brightly, and rejoiced in cottage sets, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ boot

rest in, in tne evening, i cuu.u ,„„ you are a run one. Give your and in the kitchen the most K
.

*-
were off, they were even harder state cf Ohio, city of Toledo. I

for vou and sing. You never heard wife a servant; let her have books, natured of stout German girls fairly
|

d ^. fJW m th<i morn j ngi ana- that Lucas County. (

me play and sing, John." music, pretty things around her. Let -bed tears when Lina addressed her
added to the task f getting them on.

BS.

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.

iS'< >ni for booklet

30 lluotlnslon Avpour, Ruutn BOS. Boston

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Mi Idlesex, us.

PROBATE < OURT.

have hear d you .-inc. but not her rest from toil and you may keep
: in her own language.

I am a tine lady,

idleness. I want

lately" said John, rather gloomily. |her by your side. Rut her back in her

"Oh! that was just humming round „ld place, and you may order her

the house. I mean real singing. 1 tombstone, for .-he will soon need it.

have lot- of music iii my trunk."
j
Don't put your antelope beside your

"Hut you ate only a fanner'- wife, xen, John."

now, l.ma; 1 thought you understood -\ w jj] n ,,t! Thank you: I under-

wheu we were married that you were stand. Poor, loving, patient heart!"

not to have city finery and pleasures."
|

"That's right! Take her now for a

"So 1 del. John. 1 don't want finery, little pleasure trip, and get back her

I don't want any pleasure, but your n ,ses."

love, John. Don't scowl up your fan' |,,„ a clapped her hands when John

60. 1 am -illy to think of these things asked her if she would like to spend

at all. There, kis- me and forget it. a week in New York, and really I clothes an

1 am nicely re-ted haw, and I'll get seemed to draw in new life from the to be truly a helpmeet to you."

you tea in ten minutes." very idea. j "So you will be. Lina. God meant

John put her down with a very ten-
[ t was delicious to see John's wide 1 no one to be a drone in the busy hive

der kiss and foil into a revery. open eye- as he entered the parlor of of the world You are not strong, but

l.ma Rivers had been a district the meat city hotel, and was shown you will find plenty to keep you busy

school teacher in Scottsfield just four Ultn the bed room, whose beauties i„ superintending indoor arrange-

months, when John Reynolds offered were quite as bewilderng. meets and directing Gretchen. And

her his' hand and heart. She Was an "The Lot room." he had told the in our drives, love, we will see if we

orphan from infancy, but her father's landlady, and Lina could not repress cannot find some poorer than our-

sister hail adopted and educated her a cry of delight at the vista of a cosy selves to comfort and aid.

in a life of luxury, and died without sitting room with a piano standing

altering a will made years before, invitingly open,

leaving her entire fortune to a charil) ••oh, John!" she said

asylum. Lina, left alone, thankfully K0 „, there and shut the

minutes, please?

iwn

straps and the haul at getting the

boots on would begin. At first the haul

"Hut. John," she cried, "the Stanley

farm ?"

"Is sold dear You were right; we

will make this home so lovely the

Stanley farm will never cost me a ^ ^ ^^
sigh Dr. Greyson and h,s wrfe_ took ^ %vhjU . ^
all the troub e here, and I have hired .a" uu

, . . „ , itti„ hauling was in process the weight of
two new hands. «i as to have a little '

. , . ,two nivv nan...
t]i(i j.^, w0„jd be exerci.-ed m shov-

mor
,

e le,SUre
/ „ . ..... ., ., ing the 'foot into the boot. The coun-

" Hut John. the little wife said, *>
,DUl

' '

. , , ,(,:„,. ters of the o d-time leather boots were
earnestly, "I do not want you to think

doll, to wear tine
naturally hard, but after the leather

rr.:n* J. Cheney makes oath that ho Is
f r.ii r partner i f tin- firm of t\ J. Cheney
,V Co.. il. intr business in the City of To-
1 'i!o, County anil St.Ui- aforesaid, andThe owner would -hove his foot

into the lee' of the boot the fore that' said nrm will pay the sum of' ONEinto tne nu oi mi dooi me ioi ut'NDRED DOLLARS for each and ev-
fintrers would be shoved through the cry rasn i.f Catarrli that cannot be cured

by the usy of HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY

To th,' hc-im-at-lM'
4n.l nil other |*rHoi
.f Naiu> H Hnrrli

itid County. . 1« cm

. next of kin, credit'
i interested in the e*tt

[ton, lute of Winchent
ied, intfstute.

Sworn to before mo an'l subscribed In
my presence, this Cth d.iy of December,
A. D. b>Mx
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,

N itary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intrrnally

lind acts directly upon the biood and mu-
<eus surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.
F.'M by all I'ruKpists. 7">o. t

Take Hall's Family I'. .la for constit ution.

Whereas :i petitinn has been presented t<>

said Court t.i irrant a letter "f adminiatrutlon
on the esij,t.- i-f said dtvcasinl tn *; 'ire Har-
rinirton of Winchester, in the Count) "f Mid*
dlesex, without ftiviiiK a ^LJn'ly ..il hi- bund.
You are hereby cited t.t appi*ar at a Probata

Court to \n- held at Cambridge, in said County
• .f Middlesex, on the iiixteenth day >( Septem-
ber, A. It. 1914, at ni;ie ..VI « k in the forent
to show cans.' if any you have, why tin- same
should not l.e ifranted.
And the fietitioner is hereby directed to

five public notice thereof, by publishing tins

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, n news-
paper published in Winchester, On- la-t publi-

cation to lie on,, day, Ht least, before i-ai't

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUP NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM KI.Im; ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.

"won t you
oor for five

accepted the position of country

Bchool-teaeher procured tor her by

some friends, and was thinking life a

hard burden When John came to

brighten it. She gave her whole

gentle little heart into his keeping at

once, appreciating at their full value

be my thank-offering for your life, my

little' wife."

The neighbors stared and wondered.

Comments upon John's folly and im-

providence fell fmni many lips, and

John obeyed, of course. John, she id men. shakinir their heads, prophe

I
sied ruin for the Reynolds farm.

Hut John was a

thought refused her nothing now

"How lucky I brought some of my
old dresses! Lina thought. "I have

not worn them since I was a school-

marm. Fancy Mrs. Reynolds scrub-

had become wet and dried out they

were still harder and invariably it was

a hard task to get the heel down. It

was always a tremendous relief to i^vi

the edge of a stocking heel over the

inside of a counter, because with that

the yreat difficulty was overcome, and

then the foot would slip naturally in-

to its resting place in the boot.

Invariably a rest was desired after

the first boo, was „n before the task
^ NN A M _ p H|LL ,ps

ot getting on the second was tackled,

and often the practice of kicking the Graduate Chiropodist

boots on was resorted to. The man or ModernZAmUeptic Methods Employed

boy would get his fore fingers into HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

the straps of his boot and a~ he pulled ' Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, J-* p m
he would kick the toe of the boot M»o evening.. 15 Myrtle Street Winchester

against the wall or baseboard. In Telephone for Appointments, 1GM3-W

Witness. Chsrle
in.ltre

Tul>, it' the >ri

tnd fourteen.

.1 Melntin [quire, 1

hlrd dai
ine hum

in t

of

Ired

W. E. RCKJEH

marl.Vftnii

much astonished houses where there were boys the

ifter a few marks made by kicking on the boots

be

.i.tt

seen. Of cour:

his honest, true heart, his frank na- king the floor in this dress

ture his sterling good qualities, and
, John rubbed his eyes and pinched

looking with the most profound ad-, himself as a little figure sailed into was dressing a crowing baby, "that

"I do

day to a matronly

the sitting-room, made him a sweep-

ing courtesy, and went to the piano.

Was that the little woman who had

worn prints and sunbonnets so long?

your flower garden last year was

worth one thousand dollars to me."

"John!"

"You see it was to get you the in-

miration upon his tall, strong frame

and handsome face.

It was a perfect love match, for

John fairly worshipped the dainty,

refined little beauty he had married. The fair hair was fashionably die

A,ol havinir married her, he took her
, and bands of blue velvet looped the

first t^an to take the agricultural

home and in all ignorance. Golden curls. A dress of blue silk paper; there I found so many useful more wet feet, and the chap who had

with soft lace trimmings and orna- hints, that I began to think that 1 a pair of boots with the red tops and

as any of them, when

vears,"he found the farm yielding him were always to

a larger income than ever before. this ha.l a tendency to wear out the

believe. Lina," he said one toes, but then many of the boots were

ittle woman who built to meet this "kicking" trame.

Some of the boots were reinforced

with brass toed boots was always

proud. Then, too, some bootmakers in

those clays made a boot that had a

part of the top in red leather at the

front and printed on '.his red in silver

letters trenerallv were the words, "no
dressed formation about the flowers that we

to his

Pr
TWet^ nollame to be laid upon I ments of\.earis. had'c'erunnly made a Um-w' nothing

'

about farming. < >ne silver letters and the brass plates at

him living in the old farmhouse
j

| adv of Lina. The piano was yield- ll0ok aft , r another crept into the the toes was sure to be envied by the

where he had spent his entire life, in* its most bewitching tones to the house, and the time I thought would youngsters, who did not have that

the one ambition of his heart was to
|
skilled little fingers, and John's be-

,,«. wasted taken from farm work, kind,

own land, stock, barns

farm. He had seen hi

and a model Iwilderment was complete when a

mother cook, voice of exquisite sweetness, though

and

was .pent in reading Now, look at The bootjack, thoutrh it has disap-

the labor-saving machines I have peared now, was then to be found in'

bought. My orchard is going to be every home, and there was generally

the best in the county, too." a certain nail behind the kitchen stove

"\r.d my poultry yard. John! It or by the cellar stairs where it was

was the papers and magazine- that hung. It was not one of those articles

first irave me the idea of a model that could be thrown any place, be-

poultry yard. What fun we had get- cause all of the men and boys in the

of her own home. . -oh. Lina." he groaned. "I was not
ti

.
;L, it started." ?amil >- had use f" r jt aml U '

*

farm in prospect, fit to marrv such a dainty bird! Hut ..yMi indeed. That New York trip so frequent that it was always Kept

churn, feed poultry and drudge all her not powerful, began to sing,

life and the women he knew did the
;

Only one soul', full of frill

same, and if Lina made odd mistakes
|
quavers, and then Lina rushed from

she put a willing heart into her work, the piano into John's arms,

and soon conquered iss difficulties. . "John, darling." she said, "hold me

Surely, he thought, it was an easier
|

fast. Don't let me slip from you.

life to be mist res

titan W^toiWve? stupid children in" a I Vved'you, n^Ve one? ' was* the bestTnvestment I ever made, where it could be found, when wanted.

He had never seen ! "And I love you. John, rough old ynB . i 8aw 80 many things there Bootjacks generally were of home

and lace curtains,
\ j hn ! Let mc sing again. I am very that I recognized as old friends when manufacture and one woul

district school,

velvet carpets
."ears. Thev were

last for

easy to
grand pianos dainty silks and other I happv today, my husband. i met then- again in print, the thre.-h- m

surroundings that 'had been Lin*'
j

But no wonderful trill rilled the lng machine, the rotary harrow, the make that some families would have

from babyhood. He had never rd room now. In a clear, pure voice,
j

i mproved plows."

the wonderful music the little white

bands all rough and scarred now,

full of expression. Lina sang: "And." s

"I know that my Redeemer Liveth."
|
chievously,

a number of them, so that there

1 Mrs. Reynolds,- mis- would be no occasion for waiting

the Milton watch, the should one memlier of the family want

Buy Your Irks of Us

QUARTS PINTS HALF PINTS

CARTER'S
Black Record - Koal Black

Writing Fluid

Black Letter •- Combined

STAFFORD'S
Commercia' - Jet Black

UNDERWOOD'S

. K. /i-. r.

Jv24,!tl,au7

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
M iddlesex, i*.

PROBATE COURT,
tn tht heim-Ht-law, next "f kin Mid all »th*r

: pei*ft'»n* iutt r» s!«'<l in the estate "f France*

|
Martin, norm'times known hh FrUncm Martin*
late "f Winchestnr, In -aid C*<iunty

f
decettHi-d

Wherean. <•< rtain ir -tj-ii.t- nt.« r*ur|K>rtinu tn
' th»* latft viill and testament and one <"•'!.• I

«f Raid r!t?ceoaed have been I'rwnU-d tn na d
I Court, for l'r«>bate ( by Bertram T. Martin,
w h" i»ra> s that lettei'H t* *tann nti r y m*«\ ln»

iftHUed to him, the executtir therein namud,
n-ithnut irivinK a surety on bin official bond.
You are herei»y cited to apiiear at a Probate

Court, t*» he held at Cambridge, (n said Couttty
..f Middleaex, on th* A rat das of October
V I> 1914, »t nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
show caui*e, if an> you ha v»-. why the same
should not be granted

A r»«l mid petitioner hereby directed U»
**ive imblic notict thereof, by pubHahlnw thi«

citation once in each week, f"r thM-v Kuccexiiive
weeks, in the v\ Inch* »ter Star, a news{*ai>ei'

published in Wincheater, the la-t publication Ui

\n- one day. at leant, befnre *nu\ Court, and h>

mailing pustfald, <>r delivering a ropy of thin

citation t<» all known pervon* Interested in the
eatate, sixt) dayi at l»-a-t before **aiil Court

Witneaa, Charles J, McTtitire, Esquire, ^l t

tudtre of said Court, this tventy»third day of

July, in the year one thousand nine hundred
and fourteen.

W E ROGERS. Register
jy H

1

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Btack

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Makes

Wilson the Stationer

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex,

WHEREAS, at a meeting of the County
<

'< mmissioner* for said County, at Cambridge,
on th.. f rnt Tuesday of .lun#. A It. \'.*U.

On the petition "f inhabitanta of Win-
chester for relocation of Kendall street from
Mt Vernon street t*> Bridge street, in said
Tow n, it wa- adj-jdyei] that said r« J'K-ation i-t

of rf»mm«tn convenience and necessity]
Id I ^ommisSfonerS therefr»r»» v#- not irf»

th:it they m»^-t at Selectmen** Room In
Winchester on the sixteenth day of September*
next, at t*-n of the clock in the forenoon, to
locate accordingly

WM. C. DILLINGHAM, < l*rk.
July 21, 18H

A tru< eniiy. ntt^«» :

w ALTER < w \RDWELL,
Deputy Sh.:'i(T.

jy31,a«T,14

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss.

WHEREAS, at « mectinR ;t the County
<"nn-,mi-*i'<n*-r« f,,r County, at Cambridge,
on the fir»t Tuesday •( June. A. D. 1!»M.

(in the i'<-titi<.n of irhnhitantx of Win-
rhester for relocation < f Kim «tr«et from
Mt Vernon street to Brldjre street, in sjh.I
To'.<n. it »an adiudaed that «aiil relocation ii

of r.,mmon convenience *tn>i n*i-#^-i»y:
S.M'l Commissioner! therefore (five notice

ri.Ht they will meet xt Selectmen! K<—m m
Winchester on the sixteenth d«y of Sej.teml^r,
next, at t,n of the r!<H-k In the forenoon, to
locate accordinaly.

W M C DILLINGHAM, Clerk.
July 21. 1914.

A true rof>v. att*-*f :

WALTER C. WARDWELL.
Deput, Sheriff.

Jy31.a«",a
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WINCHESTER
OUR OFFICE IV POST OFFICE BLOCK is open every week day

frmn - a. m to 6 p. M., »l»o Saturday evening*. 7 to 9. A touriujj car
la a Iway« on hand ready to abow prospective customer* our large li*' of

propertie* offered for sale in thi* town, Included in tbi* list are buruei of

moderate price* offered at £3000 and upward, .uni many new. attractive
cement and tbiagle bouses ranging in price from 110000 to $17,000. It

po««ible appointments should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
or 10»-H

Gentlemen's West Side Estate

Overlooking Mystic Lake,
stucco house of 12 rooms and 2
baths; targe stucco garage:
beautiful grounds with plenty
of fruit and .-hade trot.-.-; attrac-
tive shrubbery; in select resi-
dential section; has broad un-
obstructed view over Mystic
Lake; property has no appear-
ance of crowding; large lot of
12,000 feet; attractive interior
arrangement; designed by prom-
inent architects; 10 minutes
from Wedgefnere Station; ">

minutes from car line; 1st floor
has large living-room, dining-
room, den and kitchen; 2nd floor
has 1 large chambers and 2 tiled
bath--; 2 maid's rooms on 'Ird;

hardwood floors, coal and gas
range in kitchen; instantaneous
water heater; excellent fini.-h

throughout. Price $17,500.

Hillside Location

Vttractivc house of li rooms
tnd bath; 1st floor has excep-

tionally large living-room with

fireplace; dining-room; reception

room; kitchen and lavatory; •"

excellent chambers and tiled

bath; billiard-room and maid's

room on "rd; hot-water heat,

electric light, beautiful bushes

and shrubbery; convenient to

everything. Trice $10,000.

Excellent Opportunity

To purchase attractive house

of 9 rooms and bath; 1-t floor

has living-room, dining-room

and light modern kitchen with

coal and gas ranges; 5 good
chambers and bath and sleeping-

porch on 2nd; maid's room on

3rd; electric lu'ht; hardwood
floors; modern in every detail; 5

minutes tn schools, churches,

business centre, etc. Trice

$8000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA GOME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Thomas J. Maher, janitor at the

town ball, leaves next week for a

tup tn Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Possibly you were one of the 48

jui -nn - who answered the advertise-

ment <.f P. A. in last week's Star. If

hi, you can understand why you have
tint heard from your reply. Advertise
in the Star. It pays.

John Ross of 1 ."i Irving street fell

from a car Sundav afternoon and was
severely cut abo it the head. The acci-

dent occurred almost in front of the

Winchester Hospital. Ross attempted
tn leave the car, which was bound for

Reading, after i! had started. He was
taken to the Hospital where his

Wounds were treated, and afterwards
went to hi- home.

Rev. William Fryling, pa-tor of the

Second Congregational Church, is

spending a vacation at Brookhaven,

New York.

Edward R. Wiley of Stoneham, who
committed suicide at his home on

Pleasant street, that town, last week
Thursday afternoon, was well known
In many Winchester people. For
year- he was employed on the Stone-

ham-Arlington electrics a* conductor,

during which service he made many
friends.

When you come home you want to

send your friends souvenir postals of

your borne town. Remember that we
carry the most complete assortment.
Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred I.. Tattee are

spending the summer at Enfield,

N. II.

Mr Henry Maguire has accepted a

position as a clerk in the Mass.

(leneial Hospital.

Mrs. S. 0. Pilling and her daughter,

Miss Elizabeth Pilling, Wellesley '15,

are visiting Mrs. Addison R. Pike.

Miss Pilling is editor-in-chief of the

"College News."

Mr. Arthur B. McKay of Flmwood
avenue is spending his vacation in

Maine.

Mrs. George Tower and children re-

turned home this week from James-
town. R. I.

Mrs. William Moreland and son of

Manchester road are spending their

vacation at Maine.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The new boiler at the Winchester
1 Laundry was connected up last Sun-

I

day and is now in use. Work was
begun Monday on the removal of the

old boiler. The new power plant will

be considerably more powerful than
the former one, and with its comple-
tion the laundry will have one of the

i

best equipments to be found in New
England.

The new dory purchased by the

town for use on the Mill Pond during
the construction of the new dam and
'river course has arrived and is placed

on the bank at the rear of the Town
Hall ready for use.

Miss Hazel Corey has had for her

(

guest the past week, Miss Alice

|

Richardson of Franklin.

Mr. Arthur Adam.- of Mystic ave-

nue is nt Annapolis.

;

Mr. George W. Annin returned

Saturday from a two weeks' tour of

the ( ape in his auto.

;
Mr. James Murray anil wife of

Maxwell road are spending their vaca-

tion at N'ahant.
I

Mr. Joseph McCarthy of Main street

has returned from York Reach, Me.

The Winchester police arrested

Gusippi Rubino of 56 Swanton street

Tuesday on a charge of assault with

a hay fork. He was said to have
-tabbed William McGoory of Woburn
a week ago last Saturday at Beggs &
Cobb's factory, wounding him in the

leg. In court at Woburn Wednesday
he was sentenced tn two months in

the House of Correction.

A lot of clothes were stolen from
lines in the yards of Mr. John W.
Watters of Wildtoood street and Mr.
Charles A. Grant of Harrison street

la-t week.

Harry B. Innis of Arlington was
arrested or. Cambridge street near the

estate of Willard E. Robinson by the

Winchester police last Sunday. He
was in the Woburn court the first of

the week charged with operating an

automobile while under the influence

of liquor. He was found guilty and
his case was placed on file. On the

charge of not having lights on his

car he was fined He appealed.

Mr. I>. Webster Hawes is spending
'en days at Chatham.

5c lOc 25c 50c 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NOTE — I lie official! of Women's < :iul>s. Church Societies or similar organization! desirioua

of helping their fundi should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, about reek's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

* WINCHESTER
*

$14,000 will buy modern house. 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential sectidn of Winchester.

CEO. C. OCDEIMj 4 RIDGEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

K X
Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET )BMa,,.i TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Flannel Shirts
WITH OR WITHOUT COLLARS

SUITABLE FOR

CAMPING BOATING
HUNTING

TENNIS and GOLF
ALSO

KHAKI PANTS ATHLETIC SHIRTS
3. V. D. UNION SUITS

AUTO COATS AND CLOVES
always carried in stock

ANNUAL SUMMER SALE OF

BATES STREET SHIRTS
BEGINS SATURDAY. AUG. 1

ANY $1,50 SHIRT IN OUR STORE FOR SI. I 5

Frank/in E. Barnes & Go.

Francisco Molia of 58 Swanton
street, whose house was raided by the

police last week Wednesday, was fined

$60 in the Woburn court Tuesday, lie

appealed.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Coburn of Grove

street will leave today for a short

vacation at Portland anil Little John

Island.

I>r. and Mrs. J. Edson Young of

Central street and Mr. and Mrs.

Henry G. Young and son, of Brookline,

left today in the latter's automobile

for Bethlehem, N. II , where they will

spend two weeks touring through the

While Mountains.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away this summer. They will
be triad to receive the home news.
Papers will be sent anywhere in the
U. S. at regular subscription rates.

tf

Mrs. William II. Gorham and

daughter of Eaton street leave Satur-

day for White Horse Beach, Plymouth,
where they will spend the rest of the

summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Belcher
are at Meriden, N\ H., where they will

spend several weeks.

Miss Gertrude Doherty of Somer-
vilte is spending her vacation as the

guest of Mr. Francis J. O'Hara of

Mystic avenue.

Mr. W. I. Palmer moved into his

' handsome new residence on Swan
;

avenue, Myopia Hill, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward,
who have been spending the summer
at Brant Rock, returned from their

cottage this week and opened their

I house on Crescent road.

Miss Grace Seward, who has been

visiting Mrs. John Charlton of Mystic
Valley Parkway, returned this week
to her home in New York.

Miss Carline and Mr. Edward Up-
ton of Cutting street are spending
their vacation at York beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash and
Mr. and Mrs. Preston E, Corey re-

turned the first of the week from a

stay at East Stoneham, Me.

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 502Q

Winchester Chambers
Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFICE:

16 Stats str.-.-t
IO WALNUT STREET

TEl, EPHl iN RS
, 5873

Mm. 1 3874

Win. - M
-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. Charles Rhodes and daughter,

Alice, of Beloit, Wisconsin, are the

guests of their cousin, Mrs. Joshua

Phippen of Myrtle terrace.

Mr. Herbert A. Wadleigh will spend

the remainder of the summer at East

Falmouth.

Mrs. Alvin M. Freeman and daugh-

ter returned this week from a stay

at Gloucester.

Mr. James V. Haley is spending a
fortnight at Rye Beach, N. H., with

a party of friends.

Miss Martha E. Langley, the well

known teacher of dancing, is spending
the month at the Russell Cottages,

Kearsarge, N. II., having recently re-

turned from Philadelphia and New
York. Miss Langley has been attend-

ing the Chalif Normal School of Danc-

ing and the Castle School, besides

taking lessons from Alice Hollister

Clark in interpretive dancing and
Mille Wilic for dramatic action. Mille

Wilie is the leader of the Metropolitan

Pallet. She will return to New York
in the fall to complete her work at the

Castle's, after which she will resume

her classes in Winchester.

jy3i.it

Miss (Catherine Hale left Tuesday
for Rockport, where she will spend

the rest of the summer.

Miss Maud (iurney arrived home
this week after spending a couple of

weeks at Hamilton.

Miss Ruth and Mr. Safford Phippen
left yesterday with Mr. and Mrs.
Walter I.. Rice for a short cruise on

Mr. Rice's yacht. They will stop at

Rockport, Portland and Christmas
Cove.

While bathing at Sandy Peach on

Mystic Lake last Saturday, a Woburn
lad had his bicycle stolen*.

The weekly playground picnic which
i> held every Wednesday has been
postponed until today.

Miss Margaret Muir of Lloyd street

returned this week from a motoring
trip to Ipswich, N. II.

Mr. Wesley H. Plank leaves Monday
for the "Technology Surveying Camp,*'
Last Machias, Me. The course con-

sists of seven weeks of practical Work
in surveying and railroad field work.

Dr. J. Churchill Hindes left on
Wednesday for Basin Harbor, Ver-
(rennes, Vt., where he will join Mrs.
Hindes for the remainder of the
month.

Mrs. K. J. Warner and W. II. Kirt-

land and daughter, who have been the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles I ».

Warner of Mystic Valley Parkway,
have returned to their home in

Chicago.

John J. llally of Somerville was
taken from a Medford bound electric

by officer Kelley at the centre Tuesday
afternoon shortly after 5 o'clock for

creating a disturbance on the car. In
the Woburn court. Wednesday morn-
ing he was lined $20.

Messrs. C. Dwight Cabot and Wal-
ter c. Goddard will occupy the new
house, now under construction on
Hancock street by Mr. George C.
Ogden, about the first of September.
Mr. Cod. lard will be married the latter

part of next month.

The date of the opening of the
schools this fall has been changed to
Wednesday, September 9th. Parents
should take notice of this date. All
the schools will open at 8.30 a. m.

We have a new lot of that dainty
buff and gray Kenilworth paper.
Take a box away with you. Wilson
the Stationer.

WINCHESTER RENTALS

RIBBON WEEK
No. 250 WIDE SATIN RIBBONS in 10

of the best and latest shades for

girdles at 25c per yard

No. 250 BLACK PvlORIE RIBBON at

39c per yard

WIDE ROMAN STRIPES 59c per yard

Also a good assortment of wide taffeta and
fancy ribbons.

F<»R RENT- East Side, modern 10

room house, electric lights, furnace
beat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. 2 minutes to electrics,
over 1 1,000 ft. lot . fan be had at

once.

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room
new house. 'A baths, 7 fire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large veranda-, less than min-

FOR RENT Fast Side, modern lu

room house. .; fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. 5 minute* to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready tor
occupancy

.

1(»R RENT:— 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within "> min-

Utes of centre on West Side.

utes to trair.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

This is a great season for Girdles. We
are carrying a good assortment of several
styles at 50c to $1 .00 each.

Also a good line of fashionable neckwear;
Roll Collars, Boned Collars, Vestees and Col-
lar and Cuff Sets at popular prices.

Ttie F. eJ. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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SELECTM EN'S M EETING.

Improvement <m Main Street at Old

Whitney Mill.

August 3, 1914.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., present

Messrs. Davidson, Brown, Kerr and

Sanborn.

The Collector of Taxes submitted

statement of receipts for taxes during

July amounting to $5298.75, and of

water rates collected during the same

period, $5813.

The Town Treasurer reported rash

or. hand August I, 1914, $33,676.76.

Mr. Sanborn reported that he at-

tended an informal hearing before the

Grade Crossing Commissioners, which

vu also attended by the Town Coun-

sel who stated to the Commissioners

the attitude of the Town toward the

whole matter. The Commissioners

have been ordered by the Superior

Court sitting it) equity to make their

irt ore the first Monday ofr<

next November.
John A. Maddocks was licensed to

conduct a garage of the third class at

,': Woodside road.

H. K. Libby was licensed to conduct

a garage of the fourth class at 1 • i

.

_
>

Forest street.

Rev. N\ -I Merritt was licensed to

conduct a garage of the fifth class in

the former parish house, Dunham and

Washington st reels.

(in the recommendation of the Chief

of Police, Robert I'.. Davenport of "7

Brookside avenue was nominated to be

Special Police Officer, the nomir

to hold over one week under the rules.

Frederick X. Kerr was licensed to

conduct a garage of the fourth class

nt I Lakeview road.

Harry S. Parsons was licensed to

conduct a garage of the fourth class at

7.", Bacon street.

John I.. Aver was licensed to con-

duit a garage of the fifth class at 120

Cambridge street.

The Clerk was instructed to prepare

Warrant for the State Primaries to

be held September 22, 191 1.

Applications for parage license?

were received and assigned for hear-

ing August 'J I from the following

RUFUS B. GAIT SU A.

Well Known Resident at Highlands

Passes Awa> Suddenly.

parties: William C. Welch, 219 Wash-
, yesterdayi am1 the funera] services

Ington street; W. R. Marshall, 7 Cliff I wi„ , M , conducted at the Baptist
street; C. E. Barrett, SS Bacon street: cnurc,n
Chester 1!. Kelley, 25 Foxcroft road;

i

a)

Anthony Kelley, 45 Fletcher street;

Mr. Rufus B. Calusha of Hillcrcst

parkway died at his home early Wed-

nesday morning after an illness of

two days. His death was caused by

double pneumonia, following an at-

tack of acute indigestion which came

on Monday forenoon. He was 59

years of age.

Rufus Bishop Galusha was horn in

Jericho, Yt., in which town he passed

the larger portion of his life. His

parents were Truman C. and Angeline

(Bishop) Galusha. Jonas Galusha,

one of the first governors of Vermont,

was his great grandfather.

His business connections were con-

cerned chiefly with real estate opera-

tions at Royalton, Vt„ and neighbor-

ing places, and in connection with this

he carried on a large insurance busi-

ness. In 1904-6 he represented Royal-

ton in the Vermont legislature.

lb- married Mis.-, Myra Wilson of

Canton, III., who survives him with

two children, Don I.., and Miss Ora

W. Cialusha, l oth of this town. One

sister, Mrs. D. F. K-to.s of Hamilton,

N. Y., al-o survive^ him.

Mr. Galusha came to Boston in 1906

and settled in Ashmont, moving to

Winchester about live years ago and

erected a handsome resilience on

Hillcrest Parkway. During bis resi-

dence here he devoted himself to im-

proving the land in the vicinity, of

.'
0n

j
which he held considerable, and his

effort- were meeting with much suc-

cess, the beautiful section lying on

the border of the Fells being gradu-

ally opened up with attractive resi-

dences.

He was a Mason, being affiliated

with the lodge at Royalton, Yt., and a

member of William Parkman Lodge

of Winchester. He was a member of

the Vermont Association of Boston

and of the Winchester Grange, he hav-

ing previously been lecturer for the

Vermont State Grange for many
years. He was a member of the

Jericho Baptist Church.

The remains were taken to

LARGE TAX PAYERS TRADERS' OUTING. COMING EVENTS.

Most

Those Who Pay S I OO and Over Into the

Town Treasury

Rates in Many Instances Remain
Same as Last Year

Enjoyable Daj Yet Held

Winchester Merchants.

R>
Dates That Should be Remember*!

When Making Engagements.

Following is a list of those persons who are called upon to pay $100

and over in taxes for the present year. This list is correct and is taken from

advance returns of the Assessors. The tax bills will not be sent out fur two

weeks or so.

Abbott, Edward
Abbott, John . . .

Abbott, Grace .

.

Abbott, Merle E,

Adams, Etta M

.$128.15

. 1^2.*;

. 231.68

. 199.23
Alexander, Nancv D 181.40
Allen, Eva <). J."

Ambrose, Nora A
Ames, Alma II

Anti-Friction Bearing Co. .

Apsey, George H
Archer, Martha A
Armstrong, Marilla J

Ash, Horace W
Ashton, Sarah C
At wood, < irace G
Aver. John I

Aver, Rebecca A
Ayer, Rebecca and Gendron
Ayer, Margaret I

Bacon, Carl K
Bacon, < has. F. and Robert
Macon, Elizabeth K
Bacon, Robert
Badger, Daniel B
Hi, lev, Theresa A.

Baldwin, Edwin L. .

Bangs, Georgianna
Parker, Lucy M.

188.35
127.i>2

148..S4

133.98
114.40
117.45
488.49
lf.8.00

107.91
153.99
694.52
131.37
12*. o':;

2U:.in
_".''.<.n>

•JST.ttT

169.22
510.08
376.53
124.41
217.:{2

547.66

222.72

2::y.t;s

103.10
159.65
123.80
119.19
278.83
190.35

Boynton, A. <i. and Edson ....

Bradford, Bertha I

Bradstreet, Alprusia, A
Brando, Genevieve M
Breen, Francis C
Bridge, Frederick W
Briggs, Annie E
Briggs, Helen T
Brigham, Eustace II

Brigham, E. H. and H. Wads-
worth, Jr

Brine, Dorothy A
Brown, Mary E. est

Brown, Harry W
Brown, Leslie 1)

Bryer, Ruby M
Buckley, Emma P
Buckminster, Harold
Bufford, Estelle L
Bugbee, Marion C
Hunting, Carrie M
Burley, Caroline M
Burnnam, Lucy P
Button, Anson' estate

Burton, Lillian E
Butterworth, Florence E
Byrnes, Sarah heirs

Cabot, George
234.90 Caldwell, Mary E

Calumet Club 276.66
1.89

545.93
121.36
227. ."<i>

:,i>..7*

22o.7ti

100.92
33 l.os

400.90
I 29.20
157.90
350.17
164.43
tii ij. ill

2.s7.'.'7

188.79
II 1.10

311.02
157.30
1 16.16

The Winchester traders held their

annual outing on Wednesday with a

picnic and sports at Bass Point,

N'ahant. The day was one of the best

ever held in the history of the traders.

About ~~> left Winchester on the spe-

cial electric from the centre at S

o'clock, including the merchant-;,

clerks and various members of their

families. Although the day was not

as bright as one could have wished

there was no rain, and the tempera-
ture was ideal for the enjoyment of

the sports and attractions at the

Point.

Upon the arrival of the party the

ball players at once took possession

of the diamond and nines representing

the East and West Sides were chosen
for the annual game. Most of the

forenoon was taken up with baseball

by those engaged and their friends,

while others enjoyed the sports and
bowling.

The East Side team proved much
the stronger, winning from the West
Siders by the score of 12 to 4. The
line-up of the two teams wa- as fol-

lows:

WKST

August S, Saturday. Baseball ofl

Manchester Field at 3.30. Winchester
vs. St. Eulalia of South Boston.

August S, Saturday. 3.30 p. m. Band
concert on Manchester Field by First

Corps Cadets Band.

Aug. 13, Thursday. 7.45 p. m. Re«
publican conference in Foresters Hall,

"'."il Main street in support of Hon.
Samuel W. McCall for Governor.

August 1 t, Friday. Flower Mission

representative will be at the station

until 9.06 to receive flowers for Boston
shut-ins.

August 15, Saturday. Italian

celebration of Feast of the Assump-
tion. Parade at 4 p. m. Fireworks
on Manchester Field with band con-

cert at p. m.

It

LEBANON STREET

Has

. 1

I Knight,
Sullivan, •

.

UFortt .
It.

Richanlaon, lib

Follen. rf ...

McNally, rf . .

.

1 1. i allahan, c,

K Tibbeta. If

II Bennett, ef
W Rovers, i f

Boyle, 1 . 3b
:i Flaherty . . .

.

SIDK.
1,1.

I

1

. . . . A

. . t

1

1

1 II 1

Barnard, Ethel F 127.89

Barnes, Julia F 161.82 Campbell. Susan R.

Barr, Alace J 199.66 Cardy, Wm. A. ...

Barr, Frank 115.10 Carter, Fred I

Barrett, Chas. E 169.48 Carter, Geo. H. ...

Est.

Jericho
j

I

at

45 Fletcher

William R. Cowderv, 6 Mystic avenue;

J. A. Laraway, 763 Main street; Marv
F. Laraway, Huston Barn, Pari,

street; Mary Laraway, 180 Foresl

street; John E. Callahan. 1 88 Wash-
ington street.

Voted, That on receipt of notifica-

tion from A. D. Weld Post 148, G. A.

R., of the death of any G. A. R. mem-
ber resident of Winchester, the flags

on the Town Hall Building and on the

that place this afternoon

o'clock. Rev. Murray W. Dewart,

rector of the Church of the Epiphany,
of this town, officiating. The burial

will lie at Jericho.

\\ inchester

PATRICK SULLIVAN.

Of Its (lidLoses One

Residents.

Continued on pa ire four.

DROWNED IN

John O'Malley Fell From

terday Forenoon

WEDGE POND.

Raft Yes

John O'Malley, an orphan, years
old, fell from a raft on Wedge Pond
yesterday forenoon about ten o'clock

and was drowned. The body was re-

covered about two hours later and
the Edison pulmotor was used for over
an hour in an attempt to bring back
life, but to no avail.

The boy was an inmate of the Home
for Destitute Catholic Children of
Harrison avenue, Boston. He was
snending the summer at the home of

Mr. Patrick Noonan on Canal street,

having been there a little over three
Weeks.

Yesterday morning, in company
with William Bourque of Canal street,

a youth of 11 vears, John was playing
on a raft in Wedire Pond. The boys

Mr. Patrick Sullivan, one of the

best known older citizens of the town,

a resident of Winchester for the past

50 years, passed away at his home on

Spruce street Saturday after a very

short illness. He was 63 years of aire.

Mr. Sullivan was of a quiet and un-

assuming disposition and devoted to

his home and family. He was a cur-

rier by trade, being employed for over

26 years with the former well known

firm of Philip Waldmyer, and for the

past 20 years with a Boston firm.

He retired from active business about

t wo years ago.

Mr. Sullivan was a member of the

Winchester l ire Department when the

famous hand tub "Excelsior" was in

existence. He was also a well known

member of the St. Charles' C. T. A. S.

of Woburn.
He was married November 24, 1SS0,

to Miss Catherine Breen, who survives

him together with four daughters,

Mrs. Julia E. Lane. Miss Catherine T.

Sullivan, Miss Nellie M. Sullivan and

Barta, Mary J.

Bartlett, C. Howard
Barton, Elizabeth .

Barton, Florence N.

Bascom, Chas. W. .

Bates, Emma J. R.

Bates, Lydia M. ...

Bean, Geo. G
Bean. Elizabeth . .

Bearse, Percy A. . .

Belcher, Donald . . .

Belcher, < Jeorgianna
lcher, Sarah I

Belknap, Robert W. .......

Benton, Jay B
Berry, William F. estate .

Bitrelow, Hazel II

Billings, Mary M
Black, Arthur
Blaikie, Dexter P
Blaisdell, Albert F
Blanchard, Celista A
Blum baid, Geo. W
Blanchard. Geo. W. Co. . .

Blank, John S., Benjamin
anil Philip J

Blank. Philip J

Blood, Henry C
Bond, Charles G. M
Boone. Fanny C
Boone, Allen F... trustee, and

Ellen L. Smith
Bottger, Mabel K
Bowe, Nellie T
Bowe, William II

Bowser and Bancroft

Bovd, Eva I

147.90 Carthew, Jeannette W
. . 2.'!K.20 Case, Charles I

. . 140.94 Cassidv, Marv E

. . 113.97 Chadwick, Adele D

.. 115.53 Chadwick, Everett D

. . 117. (i2 Chain-, Jeanette E
. . 113.10 Chamberlain, Etta M
. . 149.46 Chapin, H. Francis
.. 133.54 Chapin, Howard G
. . 202.54 Chapman, Minerva E
.. 123.80 Chapman, Francis M
.. 17s."."> Chapman Gravity Spindle Co,
. . 154.86 Chase, Maude P
. . 222.98 Church, Adeline B
. . 159.90 Chipman, Reeve
. .1607.81 Clarke. Anna P
. .

ion. or. day, Sherared
. . 122.23 Cobb, Henrv /.

. . 339.56 t :ogswell, Cha<. F
. 164.69 (v , Marv !

. . 229.94 ( ,,ii. Kli/.a R. heirs

. .
112.2'! Cit. Robert

. . 286.92 Cole, William II

.1285.42 Collier, Abram T
F.

i Collamore, Elizabeth .1

. . 1093.59 Collier. Abram T. trustee

,.1534.94 Comfort, Mary S

Comins, Danforth W
Congregational Society

Conway, Elizabeth

Connell, Minnie
Corey. Charles E
Corey, Henrietta
Cox. Herbert I

Crosby, Elva F

101.

11

(.76

r.45

734.27
10*.75
129.20
nr.. io
139.20
120.50

243.04
204.71
152.51
113.97
153.38
113.10
295.80
115.10

160.95
153.99
439.35
121.19
174.S7

142.25
290.28
109.18
339.73
2::o.:!8
• >•»•> 70

ir.7.7'i

410.00
115.10
1S2.27

103.53
432.65
201.71
360.87
131.37
360.87
217.50
l:;7.72

162.69
123.54
212.28
123.80
2°.7.0l

229 o 1

123.54

Hnttt d fiT [> Callahan in

EAST SIDE.
J, Pioculn, r ;,

J. Rotters, p, 2b 5
I.. Smith, p, lit fi

Welch, lh, p, 2b S
Himrina, aa .",

Horn, 3b 3
Hamilton, If 4

! K. Callahan, cf I

1'. Dotten, rf 5

i 12 11

9th.
8 14

Struck out, by Sullivan 2,

lta.se on balls, by Sullivan
-

, Higgin.H, Smith. H"ni
Dotten I.

In, Time
Attendance 160

The game vva

but

It 13 is 2"
ityle 1, Km

i

si - n

,

Side

era 2. Stolen
s, K Richard-

ft .Hi Iiaaes, Kiist Side West
Ih. 43m. Cmpire, McMan is

not only interesting,

very exciting at times, both Fred
Dotten and Allen Richardson making
home runs.

The sports were well filled with

entries an(] furnished a lot of fun.

The winners of the events were as

follows

:

loo yd. tlash for single men. 1st,

Eugene Sullivan; 2nd. James Rogers.

Prizes, clock and baseball bat.

100 yd. dash for married men. 1st,

Gordo Horn; 2nd, Louis Smith.

Prizes, box of cigars and pipe.

oil yd. dash for single ladies. Won
by Miss (da Foster. Prize, box of

candy.

ilash for married ladies, Won
Edward Callahan. Prize, tea

M ETC ALE PARTY SAFE.

Continued on pa

o() yd.

by M*rs.

pot.

Hop,

SPRING.

Become a Nuisance to the

Neighborhood.

Editor of the Star:—
Lebanon street has been much be-

fore the public of late, in connection

with various building operations, not

yet terminated or likely to be at pres-

ent. The out of town workmen bring

their dinner- wrapped up in news-
papers an(] these and the remains
are thrown in what was once a beauti-

ful green field. The accumulations
of weeks to which have been added tin

cans and broken glass bottles, etc., by
many daily visitors to the famous
Lebanon spring, situated on its bor-

ders, have long made the residents

who looked out on this scene, feel

they were living in a back street of

Revere or Chelsea, instead of the

beautiful town of Winchester.
Of course, if this street had been

on the Wt-t Side, instead of the much
despised East Side, this condition

1° would have been stopped at once, A
n

S

town official was twice appealed to

without result,-, by a taxpayer, with-

out a vote.

Last Sunday at an early hour an
inhabitant of this street saw to her
surprise, once again a beautiful field,

not a vestige of paper to be seen.

Blessings were called down on the

head of. the town official, and later

in the day when I suggested a vote
of thanks, it leaked out that he had
not done it at all. It seems that a

neighbor in whose bosom indignation
had reached the breaking point, had
actually sallied forth and spent his

half-holiday in a general clean-up,

He is the one to whom we all should

give a vote id' thanks for making one
end of the street a sweeter and cleaner
place to live in for a few days. It

was not an easy or a pleasant thing

\\ ord Received From Paris Wednesday

From Geo. W. Blanchard.

had undressed and were about fifteen
j
Miss Teresa E. Sullivan, and two sons,

when John slippedfeet from shore
or fell overboard.

Mrs. Willis O. Blaisdell was watch-
ing the boys from her home on Vine
street, her own son being on the pond
in a canoe, and she saw the accident.
She at once telephoned to the police
station and officer MeCauley reached
the scene immediately in the auto.
The accident occurred at the swim-
mine beach opposite the Calumet Club
at the rear of the cemetery.

There being no boat in the vicinity,

officer MeCauley ran his car back to

the town hall and took the newlv pur-
chased row boat used on the mill pond.
Meanwhile every effort was being
made to locate the body.

Eugene P. and Maurice J. Mr. Sulli-

van also leaves one brother, Jeremiah

and two sisters, Mrs. Anna T. Court-

ney and Mrs. Johannah Sullivan of

this town.

The funeral took place Tuesday

mornintr with high mass of requiem

: at St. Mary's Church, with Rev. .1. W.

j

H. Corbett, celebrant. Rev. Timothy

! J. Donovan of Jamaica Plain, offered

prayers at the grave.
,

The pall bearers were Messrs.

j
Patrick Boyle, John Kilcoyne. John

Lynch, Patrick Foley, Michael Cramp

After draeging the pond for almost
|
ton and Patrick Kenney

two hours the body was recovered in

about t'> feet of water, and the pul-

motor, which had been obtained from
the station of the Edison Company at

Woburn, was used by Dr. Brown for

over an hour in hopes of bringing
back life, but with no result. The
body was recovered by special officer,

Fred Stephenson, who was in a boat
with Mr. Howard Costrrove.

The remains were taken in charge

am
b\ Mr Co
Wi
th.

cit'

Th
an

ovc and medical examiner
F. Kelliher notified. Later

body was taken to Boston by a
undertaker on order of the Home,
boy had no living relatives except
unit bv the name of O'Toole, said

to reside in Clinton.

There were

many beautiful floral tributes. The
interment was in the family lot in

Calvary Cemetery.

REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE.

( \RD OF THANKS.

We wish to expre
thanks to our many
friei ds for the kindne
in the recent death of

ere

ind

s our si

neighbors
s us shown u
our dear hus

band and father, also for the many
beautiful floral tributes.

Mrs. Patrick Sullivan and family.

A conference of Republicans will be

held in Foresters' Hall. •"•"<1 Main

street, at 7.}."> p. m., Monday, August

10th.

The purpose of this conference is

to start a vigorous campaign for our

fellow citizen.. Samuel W. McCall. the

Republican candidate for Governor,

and to meet Edward A. Thurston.

Chairman of the Republican State-

Commit tee.

All Republicans are earnestly re-

quested to be present and to bring

with you any good Republican friends.

Miss Alice F. Svmmes returned this

week from a visit to Rev. and Mrs.

Charles P. Wellman at Warren, N. H.

Considerable interest has been

manifest among Winchester people

over the whereabouts and safety of

the Metcalf Party of 16 persons who
are at present in Europe. Owing to

the SHtlden outbreak of the European

war word or news from the party

has been eagerly sought by the many
friends of the travelers.

On Wednesday morning Mr. E.

Henry Stone, whose sister, Miss Grace

Stone, is one of the party, received

a cablegram from Paris signed by

Mr. George W. Plant-hard containing

the single word "safe." The cable

came in the code used by the firm

of Stone & Forsyth in its foreign

correspondence. The message relieves

to a great degree the suspense of

relatives and friends of the party,

although it is felt that they could have

well been in a less threatened city

than Paris.

The Metcalf party includes the fol-

lowing from Winchester: Rev. and

Mrs. Joel H. Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs.

George W. Blanchard, Miss Marjorie

Cutting, Miss Grace Stone, Miss

Laura B. Tolman, Mrs. Herbert L.

Larabee, Miss Jennie Wood.
The party sailed June 27th on the

SS. Cretic, and expected to remain

abroad until September.

Another well known Winchester

lady who is on the Continent is Mi-

Julia F. Holland. Word was last re-

ceived from Miss Holland from

Northern Italy. From there she w.i-

to have gone to Switzerland, and was

expected to have joined the Metcalf

party either there or in Paris, where

she wa- expected to arrive the last of

this week or the first of next. It is

thought that -he is already with them.

She anticipated sailing from Queens-

town or. the Arabic August 26th.

Dr. G, N. P. Mead is in Wales, and

is doubtless enjoying himself. Mrs.

Patri k Noonan and daughter, Miss

Frances Noonan are in Ireland. Mr.

I Arthur Briggs of Lynn, a former

principal 'if the Wadleigh School, was
'

last heard of in Rome.

Mi.-s Antonia Grebe, who was to

have sailed last week on the Amerika,
i i n 1 n t Ita nannalldjl !

knife

tato race

ie ( Isborn

step and jump for married
men. 1st, Gordo Horn; 2nd, .1. Albert

Hersey. Prize-, pearl knife and flash

Hop, step antl jump for single men.
1st, James Rogers; 2nd, William

.
,
Rogers. Prizes, saf'etv razor and

did not leave owing to the cancelled i

pocket
(sailing, as did Messrs. Harry Dono-

i van and James Nagle, who were to

have

Charl

sailed on the Franconia.

s Zueblin and children

Mrs.
Sad

for ladies. 1:

2nd, Mrs.

t, Mrs.

Foster.

Priz.es, collar and tie and box of candy.

*„. Potato race for men. 1st, Louis
Maine. They were to. have sailed for

fi ^ ^ p
Germany the last of this month.

|

euff ^ ^ M
\ cablegram has also been received' ... , . J _ ...

Metcalf by his son,! High jump. 1st, Louis Smith; 2nd,

Prizes, watch chain and
from Rev. Mr. Metcalf by his son

Herbert E. Metcalf, at South Harps-
j

Eben Laker,

well, Me. This message was sent from bill fold.

ThrowingParis Wednesday, and says "London
soon." This seems to indicate that

the party are safe and bound for home.

TOWN OF WINCHESTER. RELIEF

COM Ml IT EE-

July 24, 1914.

On the above date at 8 p. m.. pur-

suant to call of the Chairman a meet-

ing was held at which were present

Messrs. Tenney, Kerr, Davidson, Fitz-

gerald, Metcalf,, Adriance and Jansen,

and it was
Voted, That the balance now in the

hands of the Winchester Trust Com-

pany and any subsequent contributions

for the relief of the victims of the

Salem conflagration be sent to Gardi-

ner M. Lane, Treasurer, and the Win-

chester Trust Company notified to this

effect.

Voted, That the Committee now

dissolve.

Frank R. Miller,

Secretary of Committee.

HAND < ONCERT.

Corps Cadet Band will furnish

dc for the concert on Manches-
d tomorrow afternoon at 3.30.

one of the crack bands of the

Following will be the pro-

First

the mu-
ter Fie
This is

State,
gram

:

1 Murrh
t .....

.

Po] ulaj Song
I

s.
I

,.. ,,
.

•. Of»eratic Melodies
• Concert V t2

a Parade "f the Tin
V> Melodie Cn Per
Scenes from tlrand Oner

.
- -

M . •
-

Star Snamrled Banner
J .'nr. 11. Fielding, Band"

'Indertennentia'
•

I! Ouaraney"
Hit-

"i ir. fly"

tidier*

I'Amou

Hall
Gomet

Friml
Mnaej
McKey
J.-*..

!

Silenl

SanfraneV
Kalmntl

lasti'r.

baseball by ladies. 1st,

Miss Abercrombie; 2nd, Mrs. Edward
Callahan. Prizes, pair of shears and
box of stationery.

Three-legged race. 1st, Louis
Smith and Edward Callahan; 2nd,

Gordo Horn and Frank Welch. Prizes,

ties and cigar ease-.

The bowling match was held be-

tween teams made up of ladies and
gentlemen with six on a side. It was
won by team No I, composed of Mrs.
Howard Johnson, Mrs. H. I). Sellers,

Miss Grace Snow, Mr. F, H. Higgins,
Mr. Fred Dotten and Mr. J. C. Sulli-

van, Jr.

The losers were Mrs. J. C. Sullivan,

Jr., Mrs. Louis Smith. Mrs. Logue,
Robert Dover, Theo. Hartley and
Harry Bennett.

Dinner was enjoyed at whatever
hotel pleased the fancy i or appetite)
of the party, and the afternoon was
spent on the rocks arid at various
places of amusement. The special car

left for Winchester at 6.45 and the

party arrived at the centre at K.40

after what was voted to be the most
enjoyable outing yet held.

During the day the town took on the

aspect of a Sunday afternoon in mid-

winter, there being hardly anyone
about the centre until well into the

evening. The committee in charge of

the outing consisted of Messrs. Albert

Sellers, Howard Johnson, Harry Ben-
nett and J. Albert Horsey. The com-

mittee tie-ire to express their thanks

to the various merchants for their

•ontributions, which made possible the

large number of prize- awarded to

the winner- in the various sports.

to do.

Put what of the future! Already
the paper- have commenced to re-

appear. Has not some official in town
sufficient moral courage to face the

builders and tell them positively,

"This must not go on."

If women had some part in the
municipal affairs here, it would have
been stopped long ago; she may keep
her own home neat, but she cannot
control her surroundings; the papers
may blow up under her very windows,
and she must bow in meekness and
go out and pick them up. I. M. B.

ST. EULALIA SATURDAY.

The baseball game for next Satur-

day afternoon on Manchester Field

will be between the Winchester team
and the St. Eulalia nine of South
Boston. The game announced with
the Riversides was cancelled.

The visitors have been to Winches-
ter on other occasions and have al-

ways put up a fine game of ball. In

fact, they have usually been con-

sidered one of the strongest teams the

Winchester boys are called upon to

meet. Their work this season is fully

equal to any in the past, and one
of the best games of the summer is

anticipated

Latteries; St. Eulalia, Kelley and
Sullivan; Winchester, Tift and Dickie.

I
Kelley is considered to be one of the
best pitchers in this part of the State.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Mr. Eustace H. Brigham has leased

his cement house at No. 2o Crescent
road to Mr. Charles G. Warner of

the- Parkway.

The Brigham-Wadsworth Associates
report the agreements of exchange of

the cement house on the Parkway he-

low Mystic avenue. The new owner
is Mr. Arthur I.. Small, now residing

at 205 Parkway, near Highland
avenue.

PROGRESSIVE NOMINATION
P VPERS.

Progrc live party primary nomina-
tion papers have been taken out and
certified bv the Registrars of Voters
for the followii g for members of the
Winchester Progressive Town Com-
mittee: George E. Davis, Edward S.
Foster, James j. Fitzgerald, Joseph
F. Ryan, Andrew J Sobs. Papers
have also been taken out for the same

' gentlemen a- members to the Pro-
i gressive State Convention.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINK. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

' Perhaps in no other way do so many
Otherwise sensible people make fools

of themselves as in the way in which

they try to look out for the future of

their children. The hitrh road to hap-

piness, these deluded parents believe,

can only lie in the abundance of thinirs

the little ones possess. Instead of one

extemporized rai? doll, why so elabor-

ate dolls with wax faces, rolling eyes

and a plaintive squeak in the pit of

the stomach, and the same with the

supply of cart>, tops, balls and mar-

bles. Only stimulate j<reed enough

In the youthful mind, and feed the

passion every fifteen minutes with

something new, and a perennial state

of inward blessedness must be the

result. Now, no doubt, this receipt

is a capital one for rearing a class of

girls that will be above marrying any

man who cannot steadily stimulate

them with a whirl of dressp.s, dinners

and amusements, and of men who, if

they ever have influence or brains

enough to secure them a fat place of

trust, will develop into first class de-

faulters.

As any tfioutchtfu! Winchesterite

watches the rate at which life is now-

adays lived by so many, the wonder
ou^rht not to be that there are such

number of infamous defaultations, but

that they do not come in avalanches.

The power of extracting rich and abid-

ing satisfaction out of a few objects

and a few intimate companions seems

to be fast becoming a lost art, and a

diseased mental restlessness is setting

in that is laying the axe at the root

of all tranquil enjoyment of domestic,

Social and literary life, and of simple

happiness in nature, books and friends.

At any rate, this holds true of a lar^e

A boy on a bicycle, carrying a bag

of flour half in ar.d half out of a

bushel box, created a diversion in the

centre Friday night. The paper bas

holding the flour broke in halves, al-

lowing most of it to drop to the street.

Miss Cora E. Quimby, librarian at

the public library, and Miss E.

Josephine Quimby will spend the next

two weeks at the Wilson Cottages,

Jackson, X. H. The following week
they will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

An Italian requested to be allowed to Jotham S. Woods at their home at

what he could of the flour, Norridirewock, Me.

Mystic Valley Garage Co,
.^l «(< *ji Up

but the boy would not allow him to do

so, returning to the store for a broom

and another bag. After gathering

up what he could of it, the boy started

to take it back, but just as he reached

the store, again dropped the load in

the street. Officer Kelley allowed him

to clean the street in both places, ar.d

his next load of delivery consisted of

: empty preserve jar-. We have not

heard whether he succeeded in deliver-

ing them whole or not.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Dr. and Mrs. Philip Hammond of
: Hancock street left in their auto

I on

they
'

and'

In Winchester, the other clay, a fire

alarm was rung in from a box by a

man who ran his lawn mower against

a pole upon which the box was at- I

tached, with such force as to cause

the hook to slip and the alarm to

sound. The old gag of trying to mail

a letter in the tire alarm box is now
out of date and the country bumpkin
now comes to the front with his lawn

mower.— [ \ a t i c k Bu 1letin

.

Congressman F. S. Deitrick has

taken out nomination papers for

Congress. To date more than 1500

have signed his papers. Prominent

among them are Mayor Good, Ex-

Mayors Barry, Crooks and Thurston

CODDU BROS., Props.

632 Main Street
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Evelyn Aver, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. A. Eugene Aver of Sanborn

Class "that seems to" be the "especial I

street
-
who has been at LoS An?el*s >

. , „ , .
r'..l f u.. .

envy ot those oi smaller means. It is

a pity that envy cannot be made to

Bubserve a higher and more rational

end. The true man to envy is the

one who, with an observing eye, an

alert mind, a genuine enthusiasm for

beauty, and ten dollars in his pocket,

shows the world how to get more de-

light and inspiration out of a short

vacation than a dozen average bankers
can extract from the costliest yachts

and the most, ponderous automobiles,

even though paid for with the stocks

of widows and orphans, of all the

high load- to niter poverty, there is

none equal to insisting on owning
everything. A man really owns only

80 much as he can nestle into the in-

most Ileal t of.

of Cambridge, and James H. Vahey

Saturday for Roxbury, Vt., where of Watertown,

will join their daughters, Ruth Gov. Baldwin of Connecticut is de-

Dorothy. They will return by termined that no traveler in Connecti-

auto, taking a trip around Lake Cham- cut shall lose his way, if a guide-post

plain on their way. will prevent it. In a letter to the

Mr. Benedict FitzGerald, the well selectmen of the various towns of the

known musical critic and special cor- state the Governor calls attention to

respondent of the Boston Times, has the absence of guide posts, says the

taken Miss Grace Leadbetter's house law requires that such posts shall be

on Highland avenue for the summer [Hit up at every cross road, and re- Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Armstrong

and is now occupying it with his minds the selectmen that they may (Miss Ida Richards) of Cambridge,

family. Mr. FitzGerald will very he penalized for failure to meet the are spending the month of August at

probably locate in Winchester perma- requirement. The absence of the Casco Hay.

nently.
j

guide-posts, the Governor says, is a jjrs. John I. French and daughter
great inconvenience to travelers. Re- are spending the n th at East Or-
ferring to automobile travel, Gov.

|eans-
Baldwin says: "We wish to make i

Connecticut a favorite resort for auto-

mobilists of other states. Plenty of

guide-posts would help materially to-

ward this end."

Locks repaired and keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Vernon street. tf.adv

Frederick W. Dallinger, of Cam-
bridge, is again a candidate for the

Republican nomination for congress

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Xire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

Gas, 18 Cents

Winchester, Mass.

Cal., for the past year and a half, is

expected to make her fust visit home
since her departure next week. Miss

Aver is returning by way of the

northern route, so called, which is

through the Canadian Rockies, .She

is expected to reach Winchester about

the 8th, and will remain here with her

parents for two months before re-

turning.

In a graveyard in Sew England is

to be seen this quaint inscription upon

a woman's gravestone:

"She was so Pleasant."

What memories are evoked by these

simple Word-. There are right here

In Win. he ter some whose lives are

darkened by want, sorrow and sin,

and who seldom receive a word or

look of sympathy from any human
beintr, and it does not demand any
great sacrifice on our part to let them
See we are interested in them, and feel

for their troubles.

"Fife is not so short," said Emerson,
"but that there C always time enough
for Courtesy." Human beings crave
sympathy. Courteous men and women
who sympathize with others make life

sunny wherever they go. Where there

is courtesy, sympathy and gentleness
in the home circle what happiness
ensue-! In such homes there is no
anger over triffles. instead of irrita-

bility there i- good nature. Remarks
which wound the feelings are not

heard. Proper respect is shown to

the old. The scandal monger is avoid-

ed, atid there is an observance of the

old saying, "Never speak of a man's
virtues before his face nor of his

faults behind his back."

Ho not lie courteous because you
think it will pay. lie courteous for the month of July
happiness it will cause others. Their Soutter of this
happiness will make you better in

every way. Fife is soon ended. If

you have done your duty by others
and helped to brighten the clouded
lives you will not have lived in vain.

The Spectator.

Mr. ami Mrs. Howard S. Palmer of in 'he Eighth district. Dallinger led

Forest circle are the parents of an 'he Republican ticket throughout the

BV4 pound son, born last Sunday. The district when he was defeated by 127o

young man has been named Roy Stan- votes by Congressman Frederick S.

ley. Peitrick. In the district Dallinger re-

Mr. and Mrs. j„hn Winthrop Brown ceived "<-•'< Ti "'
t 8781, Walker 8604.

and family of Mt. Vernon street have Of the cities and towns in M assa-

rt-turned from a stay at Chatham. ehusetts that have so far announced

The vacant story and a half house their l:,x rates, 1^ have increased the

on Main street adjoining the Richard- rate of :l vear a^ '
! " have decreased

son Block was the cause of an alarm and Rve are the same as a year

of tiri' last Monday morning shortly a '"'"-

bef.ee two o'clock. Police officer The children of the Manchester
Daniel P. Kelley noticed the roof bum- Field playground held their weekly

ing and telephoned from the Mystic picnic last Friday instead of Wednes-
Valley Garage to the central lire sta- day, owing to the weather. They
tion, where box was rung in. Th- -pent the day at the Fells picnic

tire was insignificant and is thought '-'founds near the north reservoir in

to have been caused by someone charge of instructor Indlekofer and

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Harrington of

Sanborn street have returned from a

stay at Bethlehem, N\ H.

.Selectman and Mrs. Charles E.

Kendall are spending the month at

Intervale, N. IF, where they are

guests at Moody Farm.

Mr. Frank Payne, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Payne of Washington

street, was in town last week visiting

his parents. Mr. Payne is located in

Chicago.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf.adv

JAJVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ot all description.

Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

* 43 Oak Street

O". ERSKI1VE
FURNITURE and PIAiNO HON ING

GENERAL TEAM IIMG
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL.

OFFICE,
65-N1

throwing a lighted cigar or cigarette

from the block.

The foot bridge at the station re-

ceived a coat of drab paint this week,

thus destroying its rustic appearance.

An automobile party who went to

Littleton on Saturday m the auto of

Mr. Frank Winn, to see the celebra-

tion ot' that town were Mrs. K. M.
Messenger, Mrs. John Park, Miss

Constance Park, Mrs. John Leighton of

Cambridge, Mis. A 11.a Trowbridge of

Dorchester, Miss Florence Bell of

Haverhill. Th- families of Mr.
Charles Chapman, Sr., and Mr.
Charles Chapman, Jr., also went in

his assistant, Miss Loraine Reed
Rev. F. H. Meana of Madison,

was visiting in Winchester

MASS. TECH OPENS
CAMP.

SUMMER

Winchester will be represented at

the Civil Engineering Summer Camp
of the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology by Marshall S. Wellington
of loo Highland avenue, and Wesley
H. Blank of I Myrtle street, who are

about to enter their sophomore and
junior years at the Institute. The
summer camp is now a prescribed por-

tion of the courses at Technology, at-

tendance being obligatory during the

secoiul and third year terms. The
company left Boston on Monday even-

ing at ten o'clock in three special

sleeping cars for Ma.-bias, Me., and
numbered 115, including one hundred
students. The camp has already been
established by a group of professors

and camp hands numbering fifteen so

that an important colony is added to

the resorts of eastern Maine.
The school will last six weeks, the

students returning just in time to

register for the year 1914-1915. The
camp aff ids a happy illustration of

vacation combined with out-door work
in the practical fields that the men will

have to encounter in their professions.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins

Centra! Hardware Store. tf.adv

Miss Muriel Thomas of Sheffield

road arrived home last Thursday from

Madison, N. IF. where she -pent the

with Miss Elizabeth

Soutter ot this town.

Mrs. Maurice F. Brown and family

of Myrtle stre«t left town Saturday

for Milford, N". H., where they will

spend this month.

A complete line of souvenir post

cards of Winchester at Wilson the

Stationer's.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Parshley and

daughter, Miss Esther Parshley, leave

tomorrow for a stay at the Isles of

Shoals, N. 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace W. Ash ar.d

family are spending a fortnight at

Winthrop.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred C, Vinton and

daughter. Miss Mabel Vinton, returned

this week from a stay at Jaffrey.

X. H . where they were guests at

Shattuck's Inn.

Me.,

last

week.

Prof. Charles F. A. Currier, with
Mrs. Currier ar.d his son Francis, is

spending the month at the Wilson
Cottages, Jackson, X. H.

Miss Antonia Grebe of Rangeley,
si-tor of Mrs. Edwin Ginn, was to

have sailed last Saturday on the

Amerika for Europe. Fortunately the

sailing of the -hip was cancelled, and
Mis; Grebe was later glad to give up
her European plans for the summer
and fall.

The attorney-general of Kansas has
just gallantly ruled that a woman de-

siring to register and become a voter

in that state need not tell her ajre, but
may state that she is "at least 21."

That i.~ ea-y, indeed.

All new trolley cars in this state

mu-t be equipped with steps not more
than 15 indies above the ground, ac-

cording to an order issued by the pub-
lic service commission at Boston. The
order is the result of a petition of

various women's organizations.

"Give me a piece of white blue-
berry pie!" may be an order heard
in restaurants soon. Otis J. Sweet
found a bu.-h of white ones in a blue-
berry patch in East Norton the other
lay and people from all around are
flocking to see it.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
:>ne of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.
tf.adv

Work was commenced early Mon-
day morning on laying a new yrano-

WILL COME OFF

All automobile ca[sings

and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1-2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what

,
makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire^Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout — and doing the.

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizin^ Equipm e n t—
highest tfrade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING
COMPANY

Ham '< BraJstrcel I ilward (. Burtli u

5.5V .Main Street

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
-f

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Sanderson. Electrican. Tel. o00.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. Edward <">. Hatch and

daughter, Miss Grace Hatch, leave to- lithic sidewalk along the south side

day for Beothliay Harbor, Me., where of Mt. Vernon street in front of the

they will be guests at the Oak Grove old Y. M. C. A. building. This side-

! House for the month of August, walk was of concrete and had fallen

Mr. E. A. Chase and family of Cle- intn bad shape. The new work was

niatis street will leave this week on a pushed to rapid completion by a large

two weeks' vacation in New Hamp- =
force of men. This eives a fine trrano-

shire.
\iihie sidewalk from the centre to

Mr. Wallace McElhiney arrived Washington street,

home Saturday after spending a Dr. *nd Mrs. Oscar E. Wa-catt of

week's vacation at Camden, Me. Webster street are spending a fort-

Mr. Gilbert Robinson of Washington :
'

iL'ht at N»ntucket.

-treet left Saturday for a two weeks" Before you go on your vacation buy
vacation at Brewster. Mass. ' that fountain pen you have been want-

Mr. E. Langworthy Burwell of ing. The Moore non-leakable. sold at

Madison, Wis., formerly of this town,

expects to come on to Winchester the

ia.-t of August.

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in all

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET m,i6.«

Trade Marks
Dcsion«

Copyrights 4c.
Anrnne »ei<1tng a »«etr>i an.1 d<-»rr1r<tlr ii may

quickly aacertaln r.nr opluloo free whether aii

invention " probably patentable. Cnmrnunlc*.
tlr.n»»tnctl»<-..iiri.lei«lal. HANDBOOK '.n Patent*

est apeney for a**curintf
|

patent* taeen tStoBSh Muim A Co. receive
tent frfe.
Patent!

'It hoot charge. In Uje

Scientific Hmericatn
A handinmely Hlnitrateil «»»*'t. I.are<>«t nr.
rtiiatl'tn f an* icientlflc Journal. Termt. $3 a
tears 1 or month*, $1. t*ol4 by all newi><leal»r«.

MUNN&Co.36 ' B- d- New York
w««titi trtnn. V. C

FOB YOUR VACATION.

Wilson the Stationer's, is the kind
you watrf. It is universally acknowl-

i edL'ed to be the best.

A Moore non-leakable fountain pen,

a pad of paper with envelopes to

match, a few irood pencils, a pack of

card", an ice blanket, a pa:kaee of

sanitary paper cups and a roll of wax
paper. Ail obtainable at Wilson the

Stationers.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Spccialty

62 Cushing Street Medford

Telephone »U»-J Medford

P. O Box 73 Winchester

?;< IS TRADE DULL? e$
Try an advertisement,^'

in the STAR Hg

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK N0TE_ Fancy Backs

Radbridge •- Bridge Whist

Outing - Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch - Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fahric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

Mas.-. Hondinjf Co. Tt-am Played An

AmaU-urish daitu-.

By "Mack."

The Mass. Bonding Co. visited Win-

chester Saturday and tried to play a

Fame of hall. How well they succeed-

ed you fans who were on the field do

not need to he told. For those who

were not I w ill say of all the joke ball

teams that we have yet seen this

crowd was the limit. If they are the

champions of the Insurance Leatrue

the rest of the teams in the League

must be pretty "rotten," and it was

their regular team at that, outside of

the pitcher, and they hired him for

the afternoon to "trim" us.

He was certainly one grand pitcher

and he earned every cent they paid.

W ithout doubt he was easily the best

one we have faced this season, and

with any sort of backing behind him

we would have had a fine time tryinp

to beat him. He comes from the

Baltimore International League club

and his every action showed the

trained professional ball player. The

catcher had five passed balls, so you

can see what he was up against. Out-

side of the second baseman and pitcher

the rest of the team were useless.

The worst part of a jrame like

Saturday's is that it slows up our

own team. They get listless and do

not go after the opposition as in a

game where there is any doubt of the

result. In conclusion I will say that

we intend to get a.- strong a team for

the next (fame as we have had this

season, so look out for a surprise.

The score:

Winchester.

bh

BASEBALL. THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.

Highland A. C. Loses in Final Innings \ Splendid Trip Over Magnificent

At Melrose Saturday. Roadways.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic jhe White Mountains of New
Club lost a close srame at Melrose last Hampshire are famous all over the

Saturday, when the fast Meadowbrook
, World, and deservedly so, for there

Club turned the trick in the eighth
] art few sections in this or any other

inning. Throughout the game both
j

COuntry that offer so much to the

teams fought for the lead, and at the tourist.

seventh inning the Highlands tied the ' Magnificent roadways lead through
score, 6 to 6. a succession of mountains and lak&s

Pray came to the bat for the '

f) f Well-nigh indescribable beauty.

Meadowbrooks and sent a low ground-
; The hotels of this district will satisfy

er to Carpenter; Carpenter to Park.
j tne most fastidious traveler.

The "Granite State Tour" starts at

Bangs, 2b

Wingate, ss .

Kenney, lb..

Donnellan, cf

Blowers, If . .

Leland, rf . .

.

M urray, 3b

I dekie, c

Tift, p

po

o

r,

3
•-'

II

f)

a

1

1

o

o

(i

Totals 11

Mass. Bonding C

bh

Fitzgibbon, If 1

Robertson, rf

Saunders, lb

Kelson e -

Sullivan, 3b

Nicolini, cf

Buck, 2b •_'

Pape, ss

Mueller, p

po

1

1

111

6

1

• >

:t

a

2

8

Moody hit safe to centre but was out

trying to steal second, Mathews to

Pierce. H. Crawford then sent a low

fly to right field but at the crack of the

bat Benet started, and running at top

speed made the prettiest catch of the

game just as the ball came down.

Three down, no runs.

Lawson opened the eighth inning

with a hit over short. Mathews sacri-

ficed. Holden to Harris. Lawson was

out attempting to steal third. Pierce

fanned. Three out, no runs.

Harris drew a pass and stole second.

Boylen flied to Mathews, who caught

the ball near the grand stand. Beeler

flied to Pierce. B. Crawford hit safely

to left. Brady sent a long one to

right for two bases, scoring Harris.

B. Crawford advanced to third. Hol-

Boston and runs out through Cam-
bridge, Arlington, Burlington and

Billerica to Lowell: thence through

Tyngsboro, Nashua, Merrimac, Man-
chester, Pembroke to Concord.

At Manchester are located the

mills of the Amoskeag Manufacturing

Company, the largest cotton and

woolen manufacturing plant in the

world.

Concord, seventy-eight miles from

Boston, may be made a luncheon or

night stop.

The motorist will continue along the

bank of the Merrimac River to Frank-

lin; here, instead of following the

direct road to Plymouth, a turn east

will be made, and Franklin Falls,

George W.filanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfiell Road

Telephone ' ~j

. Tilton and Winnisquam will be passed
den hit safely, scoring Crawford and throuu.h to Laconia, located on Lake

Winnipesaukee. Good roads will be

found to this point, furnishing fine

examples of the results of Massachu-
setts' and New Hampshire's state

macadam road building.

Laconia, The Weirs and Meridith

are all ("'pillar gateways t.> Lake

Winnipesaukee, which nestles at the

foothills of the White Mountains. The
lake, dotted with over a thousand

islands, i> a picture of striking beauty.

From Meredith continue on this fine

Totals

Innings . .

Winchester

Runs mac

. 1 l! :i

I) ii ii

by Lam

5 2 I 14

4 S Ii 7 8 (

1 U 1 4

. Wingate 2,

Kenney, Blowers Leland. Two-base

hits, Hang- 2. Stolen base-, Wingate

2, Dickie, Tift, Blowers -', Leland,

Donnellan, Murray 2. Base on balls,

by Mueller (». Struck out, by Tift 13,

by Mueller 4. Wild pitch, Mueller.

Passed balls, Nelson ."«. Time, lh. 55m.

Umpire, < 'oady.

THE PI I.MOTOR AM)
PHONE SERVICE.

TELE-

The citizens of Woburn were given

a:, insight into the use of the pulmotor

recently when life seemed to have

passed from the body. Our city is

fortunate in having a machine within

easy calling distance, at the Edison

electric light station on Lake avenue.

Following close on the installing of

the machines, the New England Tele-

phone Company through its district

manager calls attention of all sub-

scribers to the fact that emergency

calls for pulmotors can be rushed o> er

the wires with the same speed as the

"Emergency" call, now a familiar one

to all subscribers.

This step of the telephone company
i- in direct line with the "Service

First" slogan under which all em-
ployees of the telephone company
operate.— [Woburn Daily Times.

Brady, but was out on a steal to

second, Mathews to Pierce. Three

runs.

Carpenter fanned. I)ineen singled

and stole second and third, but was

out attempting' to get home on an

error, Moody to B. Crawford. Welch

drew a pass and Penaligan hit safely.

Park fanned and the game was over.

As the saying goes, "No team can

wii; all the time." We do not expect

to, but we have come very near it so

far this season. We gave our oppo-

nents a good battle and outplayed

them in every department of the game,

as the scoring indicates. The luck

simply broke in their favor.

They had a large crowd and a good

band of music which adds a lot to

any game. The crowd was interested

from the start and watched every

play.

Carpenter, who was formerly with

the Pirates of Woburn, has joined us

and he certainly put up a great game
at short. Penaligan hit the ball well

and for the Meadowbrooks Harris and

Brady excelled.

The score:

Meadowbrook Club.

ah h

Pray. 2b :!

Moody, 3b 5

II. Crawford, e 1

Harris, lb :;

Boylen, ss :>> l

Beeler, rf 'J 1

B. Crawford, If 4 1

Brady, cf 3 'J

Holden, p 4 1

shire and along the north shore of sa ] e r,f the liquor was completed in a

Massachusetts; it is a trip not to be license town there was therefore no
surpassed in this country,— [Bureau

(
.a ^ (, even though the fact of delivery

of Tour.-, the Automobile Club of of the liquor in a no-license town were
admitted. The court, however, sus-

tained the prosecuting attorney in his

ontention that a sale is not completed

until the del i very is made. The fate of

America.

SUICIDES IN CZAR'S ARMY.

po

1

o 1 1

2 s

I

1

1

a

2 1

1 1

The Razvedchik, the semi-official or- : this test case, as it progresses through
New Hampshire state road through I gan of the Russian army, publishes the higher courts, will be watched for
Holderness, Ashland and Plymouth, some startling figures about the ex- with interest bv many people.

which is another good place for a
i

tent of the suicide mania among Rus- !
_ ,

.-top-over. The White Mountains arejsian troops, quoting a report recently

now visible on the right, the tourist 1 presented to a Moscow learned society

being one hundred and forty-eight by a well known military surgeon,

miles from Boston.
j
Doctor Prozoroff.

A good road will be found continu-
j

It appears that in 1!>0," no fewer

ir.ir north and some wonderfully fine I than one hundred and forty-four cases

views through Woodstock, North ! of suicide occurred in the Russian

Woodstock, Franconia Notch and army. In the following year the num-
Profile to Bret ton Woods, one hundred ; ber rose to one hundred and ninety-

and ninety-eight miles from Boston, two. Since then it steadily kept on

From Bretton Woods many delightful growing, being two hundred and ten

short trips may be made, each in a • in 1907, two hundred and forty-two in

day or less. The train trip to the top 1908, two hundred and sixty-three in

is something that ' 1909, two hundred and sixty-eight in

Within a radius 1910, three hundred and forty-seven in

191] and four hundred and five in

1912. Within seven years, therefore,

the unmber of suicides increased about

one hundred and fifty per cent. The
figures for 1913 have not yet been I

published, but, according to Doctor
j

of Mt. Washington
few tourists miss.

i<f fifteen miles of Bretton Woods, are

eight v I golf courses.

The road from Franconia Notch has

been referred to a- one of the wonders
of the Wnl Id.

From Bretton Wood.., the return is

WINCHESTER EXCHANGE NEWS.

Miss Florence Smith of the Win-
chester telephone exchange left this

week on her vacation, which she will

spend in New York.

Miss Josephine Hargrove will spend

her vacation at Melville Village, N. H.

Miss Grace Davis of the exchange
left this week for a vacation at Nan-
tasket.

The Misses Anna and Marion Sulli-

van and Emily and Catherine Thorns
returned this week from their vaca-

tions.

Miss F. Brown of Medford, super-

visor at the exchange, returned from
her vacation Monday.

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
f or over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680
iimrJO tf

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALtRS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH,

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned floods of all kind*

Totals :il

W. H. A. C.

9

SCHOOL CENSUS.

The State Board of Education is

Sending out to all school superintend-

ents in Massachusetts explanations

and instructions regarding the new
school census to be taken at the he-

ginning of the school year in Septem-

ber,

Permanent registration will be made

of all children required to attend

school, by the use of a card system

which has been substituted for the

census book previously used. Two
kinds of data will be gathered on

separate cards: those to be entered

only once on a given card which will

be used over a series of years and

those entered on cards to be renewed

each year or oftener if change of

residence requires.

ab h po a e

Mathews, c . .

.

5 1 7 2 o

fierce. 2b . . . 5 1 , 1 1
o

( 'arpenter, ss . o 1 1 1

Dineen, If 5
o

1

Welch, cf 3

Penaligan, 3b . 5 :: 2

Park, lb 1 s 1

Benet, rf 4 l 1

1 1 2 3

Totals . . •11 11 24 9 5

[innings. . .

.

1 '1 3 4 .', 6 7 8 9

Meadowbrook

.

2 4 3 -9

;
by way of Fabyans and Twin Moun-

;

Prozoroff, the first eight months of

tains; thence through the Meadows last year showed three hundred and I FURNITURE MADE, REPAIRED and REFINISHEO
to Jefferson. I

seventy-seven cases of suicide, and
|

—"~

Now continue through Lancaster one Inn. died and eighty-nine cases of

and thence through North Umberland, attempts at suicide, and for 1914 the

Groveton, Coo.-, Columbia Bridge, high mark continues. Out of the three

Colebrook and Kidderville to Dixville hundred and seventy-seven cases just

Notch, two hundred and seventy miles
1 mentioned seventy-two occurred

W. II. A. C 112 10 0—6. 1

Runs made by Mathews, Carpenter,

Dineen, Park l', Lawson, H. Crawford,
j

Harris 3, Boylen, Beeler. B. Crawford,
!

Brady 2. Two-base hits, Mathews,
|

Carpenter, Harris, Brady. Stolen

bases, Mathews, Pierce 2, Dineen 4,
j

Penaligan, Park 3, Benet, Lawson,
Pray, Harris, Beeler. Base on balls,

off Lawson 3, off Holden 2. Hit by
pitched ball, Beeler, Brady, Pray.

Struck out, by Lawson 5, by Holden
j

10. Double play, Lawson to Park.

Time, lh. 55m. Umpire, Harris. At- !

tendance 500.

ALBERT V. HATCH.

THE FLOWER MISSION.

Flowers for Boston shut-ins are be-

ing assembled every Friday morning

at the Winchester Station for the 9.06

train. N'e\t Friday, August 14, this

mission is in the care of the Congre-

gational Church. Someone will be at

the station from S to 9.06 to receive

the flowers. All contributions will be

welcomed and very gratefully appre-

ciated by those to whom they go.

Albert V. Hatch, a former resident,

|
died at Holyoke last Friday of acute

indigestion after an illness of a few
hours.

Mr, Hatch was born in this town,

his parents being Ira G, and Hattie

(Licet Hatch. He was widely known
among the older residents by his

familiar title of "Bert" Hatch. About

sixteen years ago he left Winchester,

and since that time had been employed
in various places. He was considered

one of the best paper counters in this

section of the country and at the time

of hi- death was employed in one of

the large paper mills at Holyoke.

He is survived by a wife and one
child. His only other living relative

is his brother. William S. Hatch of

Forest street, the well known cabinet

maker.

The funeral services were held at

Holyoke on Monday forenoon, the

burial being at Wareham.

from the starting point at the "Hub."
The pass through the mountains at

Dixville Notch, the most northerly
point on this "Granite State Tour,"
is a picture never to be forgotten.

Fine roads lead from Dixville Notch
through the "Notch" to Errolj thence

through Milan, Berlin, Gorham, pas-

sing the entrance of Glen Ellis Falls

to Jackson. At this place, and also

at North Conway, a little farther on,

are attractive places for stops of any
length one may desire. Excellent
roads lead in all directions. Tourists

will do well to visit Echo Lake,

Allards Hill and Mt. Surprise, all

within three miles of North Conway.
Now continue through Conway to

Chocorua and Ossipee; thence through
Wakefield. Union, Milton, Rochester,
Dover and Portsmouth to Newcastle-
on-the-Sea. This stopping place is

located so that widespread and satis-

fying views may be enjoyed in any
direction, Off shore, a few miles out
at sea, are the picturesque Isles of
Shoals, famous in story and verse; of

these, Celia Thaxter said:

"The waves are full of whispers, wild

and sweet;

They call to mt—incessantly they
beat

Along the boat from stern to curved
prow."

The roadway now leads through
Rye Beach and past Little Boar's

among officers.

W HY?

Among the inconsistencies of the

Post Office Department is mentioned
a recent occurrence in Milford. "Some
days ago a Milford man received

word from the postmaster at Provi-

|

dence that a postcard addressed to

i
him was held at that office for lack

of postage. By returning the notifying

|

card and a one-cent stamp in a sealed

t

envelope the postcard would be for-

warded. So that to get the postcard,

held for a one-cent stamp, the depart-

I

ment .-end- a card that costs just as
much to -end as it does the withheld

j
mail and the addressee must spend

,
an additional three cents in postage,

!
besides stationery, to get it, to say

I nothing of the delay of what might
! be an important message, which it

happened was of no use in this in-

stance after it was received. Why

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 8fi9-M my15,3ro

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of in-

terest to every family in town.
Do not fail to investigate before

commencing your spring house clean-
ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester 4 I O.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one that will pay
your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your
(yarning. Get insnred before the fire

xcurs. Place your insurance with
js now.

174 Ma/n St. Wlnchcstet

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming, bawns Cut. Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Etc. Windows and Ruga
Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98 I
- M
JlUH'5 BIIIOI

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mini

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt ami all

Concrotts products

Sidewalks .
Driiewajs, Curbing. Steps, Et»

Floori for Cellars, Stables, Factorial and Will
Dourer

—ESTIMATES F1HNI8H Kit

1** LAKE «TK1IKT.

N. A. KNAPP & CO. KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER HaCk, 1^8^, BOafdiDg
TEL. 341-3

It is not too late in the season to chansje

your old or defective heating apparatus. You
won't have to shiver while the work is being
done, The fire in the new plant the same day

couldn t the Providence postmaster
|
that it is put out in the old one.

have forwarded the card to Milford
j

and have the cent paid there?"

SH.N Vol K NAME.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOHTIRN

Subscribers changing the address

of their paper should not neglect to

uive their name with the order. We
have several postals on file requesting

a change of address, but with no sig-

nature, and of course under such cir-
Head; thence through North Beach, cumstances the senders will not re-
Hampton Beach, Seabrook Beach and ceive their paper.
Salisbury to Newburyport, Massachu-
setts; the quaintness of this town at-

tracts many visitors. This stretch of
road passes the summer residences
of many wealthy Bostonians.

Excellent beach resorts will be
found all along the Massachusetts
coast.

Now through Newbury Old Town,
Burke's Corners, Rowley, Ipswich,
North Beverly, Beverly and Salem an
excellent road is found and there are
many short side trips worth taking,

such as a run to Marblehead with its

views of the sea and the rocky shore.

Continue on through I.vnn. Point of

If the subscribers located at San-

bornville, N. H., Chatham, Mass-.,

Newport. R, L, Fells Landing, Ogona,
i'. (^., Standish, Conn., (Jay Head and
Nantui k< t will forward such informa-

tion the,t paper will be promptly sent.

Do not forget to sign your name.

. Pines and Revere Beach; thence over

A large number of Hebrews from
j

,he excellent Revere Beach Parkway

Boston came through the town Sun- throtigh Somerville to Boston,

day t" the cemetery at Montvale. It

is estimated that more than 2."00

traveled on the cars during the day.

The decision recently rendered by

Judge Abbott of the district court in

Waltham may have some bearing

directly upon all the cities and towns

in the commonwealth wherein pony

licenses have been refused or revoked.

This was a test case to decide whether

a liquor dealer can deliver his own
liquors in a place where the voters

have declared for r.o license. Judtre

,
Abbott imposed upon the defendant

This ends the "Granite State Tour,"
! in this case a fine of $">0 on each

in all about five hundred miles through
I count. Counsel for the defense

the White Mountains of New Hamp- j claimed that if it was proven that the

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of tne

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

you.

AND EXPRESS.
Baled Hay and Btraw For Male.
Tab!**.* and Ohatf*Tfj i**»t for all< teoastont

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PARK STREET
"Telephoi e <'<.riri«<Mfr,ii

RHEUMATIO SUFTEROtm
» SHOULD USB •

5 DROPS
For mil form* of

Rheumatism

LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. COUT. NEURALGIAS
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
STOP THE PAIM

J

¥ mm

}
*t ALL&

ME PAINVM

PRINTING <

That tf> printing tint leHgliU the ,

eyn nii-i brings ifi t"i.»*ir!»"«* — n» hot
the result -f rhancu, To produce a I

n >.»i job require* experience and 1

i>, .<\ material. We hare botfa, at
jrouf M*r*ire. It will pay v'.u to

us bWoTv placing jrour or«*f,

THfc STAR

Swwwen Rhvumatle Cur* Co*
IM-tM W. " "• •

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

|Cl**rs*« snd th« h.

Irftunotsi s tuiufisnt powth.
iNvver 7»tlt to BMtore Orsjr
I Hair to tti TOntfcfttJ Color,
| Prevents hair fauiBs>

BWMmW '"if*



$LOO PAID
iYOU ON EACH
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...;-.,r tt Chester
BCbusetts, •« lecotid-c i-» matter.

Lo»- of war news in the Metropoli-

tan dailies these days. Vet the people

are >i"t compelled to believe all that

they read. By the way, whu* has

happened to the war in Mexico?

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Continued from Paj:e 1.

The inhabitants of the United

Stat''- ought to feel thankful that this

Country i- not mixed up with the - old

world. We should get rid of the

Phillipine Island- as soon as possible

and thus remove this source of danger.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion unjustly refuses to raise the

freight rate- of the New England rail-

road- and tells them to increase their

passenger rates and take away all

favor- shown shippers. Verily, the

railroads of N'ew England are having

a hard time of i<, and probably this

late-t discrimination is the work of

Mr. Brandeis, counsel for the commis-

sion and the enemy of the railroads.

\l« \M M FISHING TRIP.

Roui?h Sea Mars Pleasure and Causes

Sickness.

The members of the Royal Arcanum
and their friends who went on a fish-

ing trip Wednesday had considerable

courage. The wind was northeast and

blowing hard, a heavy mist, and it

looked as if there would be a down-
pour of rain at any minute. Never-

theless the crowd assembled in the

Square at 4M0 a. m. and boarding a

Special electric car fifteen minutes

later, were off for Swampscott. A
clear track brought the party to

Swampscott at 6 o'clock.

There wa- some delay in boarding

the boat a- the captain was uncertain

whether the would-be fishermen would

care to go to sea in the rough and
uncertain weather. Hut they decided

to go, relying on the weather predic-

tion of the previous day plea-ant ai d

Warmer. During the delay one mem-
ber was lost,—Mr. Edward li. Rice,

who could not see a ray of hope in

the mist enclouded sea. He was a

wise man.

It was about 7.30 when the lishint:

boat was reached, and the heavy mist

Caused the boat to be wet and slippery.

On arriving outside the breakwater
the boat began to ge[ the full benefit

of the waves, which, on striking the

boat, sent the spray fore and aft, ai d

it was not long before the fishermen
got damp. Then seasickness set in

in full force, and while many wanted
to go down into the "cellar" they

hardly dared do s,,, as they feared the

last stage would be worse than the

first, and so they remained on deck

and look all that was coming to them.

When the anchor had been cast,

there were enough old -alts ready to

engage in fishing. The fish were fair-

ly plenty principally silver hake.

After about an hour the boat was
turned toward the breakwater, when
it was found that a number were ready

to quit, A short stop and some of

the men feeling better, the boat was
put to sea, when there was sickness

again. They had to grin and bear it

until three o'clock, when the boat for

the second time turned her nose for

the shelter of the breakwater ami soon

after the party was landed on -hole.

It was a rough, disagreeable trip

from -tart to finish, because of the

waves breaking over the boat and the

rocking and pitching. At noon fish

chowder and coffee were served.

Nevertheless, a good supply of ii-h

was caught.

Prize for the largest fish, 22 lbs, to

J. Romkey; greatest number of fish

to Walter Stewart.

The two old favorites. Conductor
Green and Motorman Skidmore had
charge of the destinies of the party

on the car to and from Swampscott.
Among those present were: Geo.

A. Richburg, ('. V. Johnson, Stanley

E. Priggen, Harry Dodge, W. .1. Koch,
Albert Brownell, .1. Romkey, ('has.

Emerson, .1. C. Robinson, J. M.

Mathewson, W. H. Carter, .1. Elmer
Schurman, K. M. Polley, •). M. Shaw,
11. I.. Mitton, W. R. Stewart, V. M.

MacDonald, E. I.. Morgan, (has.

Hague, Wm. H. Weldon, M. II. John-
son, Chas. H. Davis, Lester S. Davis,

John P. Webber. T. R. Wilson, and
G. W. Rotter and J. A. Fit /.pat rick of

Maiden.

FORMER WINCHESTER MAN IN

EUROPE.

A letter received by Miss Josephine
M. Rrine of Washington street, from
her brother. George W. Brine of At-
lanta, Ga., who with his wife lias been
traveling n Europe and dated at The
Hague, July J'Jnd. says in part as
follows:
"We left Paris yesterday morninir,

arrived at Brussels at noon and came
here today. Reave tomorrow for Am-
sterdam. After our trip to Italy we
will leave Rome and return again to
Paris, arriving there August IT.
Write me care Grand Motel. Louvre.
BO I may get your letter upon arrival.
It takes about 10 days for a letter
from Boston to reach Paris."
On account of the war the trip back

to Paris was undoubtedly given up.
and they will probably leave Italy
direct for America. If nothing un-
forseen happens they will arrive in
New York about August 2.>th, coming
to Winchester for a short visit to
Mr. Brine's parents before returning
to their home in Atlanta.

Common be placed at half staff on the

day of the funeral.

The Town Counsel reported on the

proposed agreement between the B. <&

M. Railroad a' d the Town of Winches-

ter a- submitted by the Railroad, look-

ing to the u-e of. a proposed riLrht of

way on railroad property for the pur-

po-e of filling along the westerly shore

of Judkins Bond that the town had no

authority to make 'his or any similar

agreement; that it could .-pend no

money on railroad property nor as-

sume any liability upon it for pur-

poses of a way; all that the town

could do would be to co-operate to

such extent as the Park Commission-

ers mi^'ht deem wise on park land of

the town at the northern exit of the

proposed park; that it was probably-

true that the double advantage to the

railroad of getting an extra amount
of filling on its roadbed directly bene-

ficial in case of four tracking and

also of avoiding track walkers might

lead it to co-operate as far as might

be necessary with the individuals who

have the improvement at heart; that

the Selectmen as a Board could do

nothing, but the members as individu-

al- might, of course, be as active in

the matter as they choose. The mat-

ter was referred to Mr. Brown for

further conference with the Railroad

officials.

Notice was received and filed from

the County Commissioners adjudging

that the relocation of Elm street from

Mt. Vernon street to Bridge street

to be of common convenience and

necessity, and that the Commissioners

would meet at the Selectmen's Room
in the Town Hall Building September

10, at 10 a. m., to locate accordingly.

Notice was received and filed from

the County Commissioners adjudging
that the relocation of Kendall street

from Mt. Vernon street to Bridge
-t ••••et to be of common convenience

and necessity and that the Commis-
sioners would me.-t at the Selectmen's

R n in the Town Hall Building

September 16, at in a. m., to locate

accordingly.

The Town Engineer was a-ke.i to

submit ati estimate of cost of a grano-

lithic sidewalk abutting the property
of F. A. Parshley at the corner of

Warren and Laurel streets, the same
being about 110 feet on Warren street

and SiO feet on Laurel street, together

with an edtrestone to be installed at

the corner.

The Chairman was authorized to

give the Supt. of Streets permission
to remove the fence and steps on

Bridge street at the corner of Ken-
dall, where a granolithic sidewalk is

to be constructed.

Voted, That in the opinion of this

Board public convenience and neces-

sity require the grading and covering

with granolithic the sidewalk on the

southerly side of Bridge street from
Kendall street to a point adjoining the

easterly side of lot owned by Fred
Joy; also the sidewalk on the norther-

ly side of Crescent mad from Win-
throp street to the existing grano-

lithic sidewalk abutting the property

of Brigham and on the northerly side

of Crescent road from the southerly

line of land of Perkins to Mason
street, and on the westerly side of

Mason street to the southerly side of

property of Arnold Whittaker.

The Town Engineer was requested

to submit an estimate of cost of con-

struction of a granolithic sidewalk in

front of property of Edwin U. Har-
rington, Warren street.

A decree was received from th>"

County Commissioners dated July J:*,

1914, in the matter of specific repairs

and construction of bridge on Main
street between Converse place and the

M. V. Parkway that

The street should be constructed to

its full width of on feet; that between
the Parkway and Converse place a

bridge should be built of :;."i feet span

across the river in a new location

southerly of the present bridge as

shown on a plan prepared by James
Hinds, Town Engineer, and dated July

24, lt»14; that suitable retaining walls
of earth -.lopes properly protectee!

with paving should be built on the

easterly line up to the bridge on each
side; that the bridge should be of

stone or reinforced concrete sufficient

to carry a 'Jo ton steam roller or a

50 ton electric car: that the roadbed
on said street between curbs should
be at least 40 feet in width and .sur-

faced with pavement equivalent to

bituminous macadam 6 inches in thick-

ness; that said repairs .-hould be com-
pleted on or before July 1, 1915;

That on the completion of the struc-

ture herein ordered, the County of

Middlesex should pay to the town
81000, and that when the structures

required were completed, the Select-

men might present a statement of the

cost thereof and the Commissioners
would then consider what further part,

if any. of the expense should be borne
by the County. The decree was or-

dered sent to the Town Clerk for

i ecord.

Mr. Brown submitted a copy of a

letter which he had written to the

Metropolitan Park Commission July

I operation in making such changes in

the course and depth of the river on
Metropolitan Park land adjacent to

Waterfield road as rr.iL'ht be necessary
to accommodate the proposed changes
in the course of the stream a! ove this

point and further requesting permis-
sion to temporarily occupy such por-

tions of the park land as may be
needed for convenience in such con-

struction.

A letter was received from th>*

;

Water and Sewer Board stating that

,
it appeared to them that the proper
method of carrying the water pipes

over the streets from the bridges at

Waterfield road and Main street would
be by placing them in the sidewalk,

in which case on account of present
location of the pipes it appeared to be
most convenient to lay the pipes in

the northerly sidewalk.

Mr. Brown reported that the plans

and specifications for the bridges were
so near completion that it wa- now de-

sirable to advertise for bids for the

work, and the Clerk was instructed

I to insert an advertisement in the Win-
chester Star of August 7 and II

calling for proposals to build the two
bridges and to perform certain other
work in connection therewith, the bids

to be received and publicly opened

[
and read by the Selectmen on Monday,
August 17. at 8 p. m., the Board re-

serving the riyht t,, reject any or all

bid-, and to call for a bond not ex-

ceeding in amount one-half the con-

|

tract price, specifications and blank
forms of proposal to be obtained from
the Town Engineer. The Clerk was
also instructed to notify the Park-

Board of the action of the Selectmen

j

and to send a copy of the advertise-

ment f..r bid- to Mr. Kellaway with
a li-t of contractors to whom a re-

quest for bids -houirl be addressed.
The Town Engineer was requested

j

to report with recommendations and
|

estimate of cost of installing a curb-
ing at the corner of the new street

leading from Vine street on the peti-
|

tion of Freoland E. Hovey presented
j

to this Board June 15.

A bill was submitted by Elva F.

I

Crosby ami Ella K. Wilson represent-

ing gravel taken from their property
|

on Washington street in 1907 and 1908
j

with an explanatory letter from Theo.
P. Wilson, stating that the bill had not
previously been rendered by Mrs.
Crosby through a misunderstanding
of her responsibility in the matter.
Referred to the Town Engineer for
report as to the facts and to the
Town Counsel for advice as to method
of payment if the amount was found
to be properly due from the town to
the parties named.

T. Quigley, Jr., was granted per-

mission to put m a curbing opposite

|

the residence of R. A. Skinner on
Glen road, the grade and lines to be

1 supplied by the Town Engineer and
-object to the approval of the Supt.
of Streets.

On the report of the Supt. of Streets
he was authorized to allow the drive-
way of Patrick Cady, 84H Mam street,

I

to be constructed leaving an opening
in the curbing with a li ft. radius cor-

ner at each side.

The Clerk was instructed to write
Mr. Pollock, General Manager of the
R. & M. R. R. that loose planks in the
Bacon -treet bridge Were still allowed
to remain notwithstanding the fact
that the matter had been called to the
attention of the road by this Board
May 19.

Voted, That the Supt. of Streets be
and he is hereby authorized to con-
struct rolled stone sidewalks on the

j

northerly side of Nelson from Wash-
ington to Westley, on the north-
erly side of Clark street; on the
northerly side of Water street from
Rumford street to Main; on the north-

j

ei'ly f'de of Richardson street from
;
Rumford street to Main and on the
westerly side of Main street from
Canal street to Hemingway street.

At the suggestion of Mr. Sanborn,
the Committee on Ways and Bridges
were authorized to screen the win-
dows and so far as practicable the
doors at the Town Stable.

Adjourned at '.».::u p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

FOR A
NEW 6/A
ELECTRIC
IRON

i rurvuinjL
- FOR
YOUR
*\OLD
IRON

..!mi

The Old
M

Must Give Way for

The New— It's Electric
WE WILL SELL YOU ONE-and ALLOW S | .00 for an OLD IRON
-EITHER COAL, GAS, CHARCOAL or ELECTRIC in EXCHANGE.

Your New Electric Iron Really Costs You Only $2.50.

HOT IN THE RIGHT SPOT WHERE THE WORK IS.

PHONE <>K CALL AT THK NEAREST STOICKFOR DEMONSTRATION AND «UH K liKI.I \ KHY
Boston -Clark & Mill*, 09 Newbnry St.

F. W. I»unlh|i, 11125 Kluo Mill Avenue.
Edition Light Store, Boy Iston St,
>:. .1. KI..U- Kici'iric Co . ir, High St
M K line} A. W uteibury Co., lei frank-
lin St.

II. >. Potter, 230 State St.

Hi iichton 0. A. Bu8»ell,3T3 Washington

Ilvde Park l> A. Fie!. I, IMS T{lT<-r St.
" ler>oii SSbaw, 2 fair lit Ave.
K.lisun Light Store, lis! Hyde Park Ave.

Jamaica Plain—Eratu & Wilfert. 613
Centre St.

ltoxbury—FT. A. Holder, 122 Dmllov 9t.
A. .1. keaton, 23s? Washington St.

South Uoiilon-Geu W. JlcShane & Co.,
152 Broadway,

Arlington— Edison Light Store, 647
Mails. Ave.

ItrookliiK— Edison Light Slore, 1331
lieaei >n St.

Chelsea—O. E, Pettman, 187 Washington

Edixou Light Store, 275 Broadway.
Dedltam—Geo. I), lilbb, f I

i
^ 1 > St.

Kramingham— Mell <-'. Brown, Amsden
Bldg.
BdiBon Light Store. Wilsonia Block

Lexington -C.J.i rConnor,48S Mass.Are.
Ellison Light Store, 4+1 Mass. Ave.

Medway—Edison Light Store,Village st

Hilton—Charles W Stiles, 10 A. Lima St

Nut i< k fll

Needhaui
Ave.

Newton M I-

Edisoii l.i,:ht

* Co., .'ii Main St.

1). Walki r, Hlghlai

.bihonnot. I3fl Pearl St
Store, 311 Centre St.

goniervllle Edison Light Store, 301
Medfnrd s,

Edison Light Store, Holibn Building.

StoneliHin Ja<|iilth& 1 towns,319MaiuSl

.

Walpole F. A. Hartshorn, Jr.

Walfhutn I. E. Hailey, M ly St
Edison Light store. Ms Moodj St.

Watertnwn I Ian L. Kenslea, Mi Main St.

Winchester E. C.Sanderson,6fi>MaiuSt.

Wobarn — Edison Light Sijr,\ 305

THIS SALE LASTS ONLY THROUGH AUGUST 31st NEXT.

M UL BAG RUN OVER.

When the hair of mail was thrown
from the 12.45 train from Boston Wed-
nesday noon the hair struck an ob-
struction and hounded hack under the
wheels (if the train, the hair being
ripped open and letters and other mail
matter being scattered along the track
from Winchester to Montvale.
The hair was thrown at the usual

place just north of the switch tower,
hut either was not thrown far enough
away from the train or caught against
some projection at the car door.
John .1. Courtney, who has charire

of the haus taken and delivered by
the trains gathered up what mail he
could find in the vicinity and as far
north as the Swanton street bridge.
Later the agent at the Highlands sta-
tion brought a quantity of mail which
had gathered near the station to the
post office, and Postmaster Roach took
a trip un the tracks himself, finding
seven letters between the Highlands
station and Montvale.

This i< the first time a hat; has been
so caught and mutilated since last
Christmas, when a lot of mail was
dama^-d.

PARCEL POST LAUNDERING

makes a pleasant outing.

Winchester Laundry Co. Tel. Win. 390

Mouse Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING, RKNOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMININO

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PROBATE (OHM NEWS.

SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 9.

Editor of the Star:

—

Hear Mr. Wilson :—After some con-
sideration it has seemed best to open

|
schools on Wednesday, September &,

I

1914, instead of Tuesday, September

An inventory of the estate of Pennis
O'Leary, who died April it',, has been
tiled in the Probate Court. The estate
is valued at $712.25, all in personal
property.
James Johnston has been sued for

$5000 in an action of tort by Grace
M. Ford of Cambridge. The "plaintiff
alleges that on June 17, 1914, while
walking near the corner of Massachu-
setts avenue and Brookline street in
Cambridge, she was struck by the
defendant's automobile and " was
severely injured.
George Harrington has filed a peti-

tion in the Probate Court asking to he
appointed as administrator of the es-
tate of Nancy B. Harrington, who died
July 7. No valuation of the estate
was filed. An heir-at-law is Mrs.
Sophronia A. Harrington, mother of
the deceased. The petition is return-

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Streit
nifc'VI

8, as heretofore announced. Examina- I
able at Ea*t Cambridge, September 16

tions in the High School f., r making' Ttle
,

Winchester Stone company is

up failures will he held sin Tuesday,
September 8, instead of Monday,
September 7, 19] I.

Yours very truly,

Schuyler F. Herron.

w
j

named as trustee in a suit

;

in an action of contract b
against Henry T. Rowe of Wot
N. 11., by Frederick J. Kessler
Boston. It is alleged that the
fendant owes J00.

or $»J00

outrht

d'e^

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings oi AH Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

28, submitting a plan of proposed
changes in the river between Main
street and Waterfield road, together
with outlines of the proposed bridges
across the river, and asking their co-

VACATION SCHOOL C LOSES.

The summer vacation school, con-
ducted at the fhapin School under the
auspices of The Fortnightly, closes I

for this year this week. Special exer-
cises werf held at the school yester-
day morning and afternoon, when the
work of the various classes was ex-

I

hibited to a number of visitors and ;

j

educators from this and surrounding •

town-. Today the children will enjoy i

j

an automobile rid-.- during the after*
i.oon, two of Krskine Bros, lartre auto
trucks being used to carry them. The
school has !>een very successful this

|

vear and wa- largely attended. Mrs.
Charles F". Maxwell of Bacon street
has been in charge a- chairman of the
Education Committee of the cluli.

REP. PRIME TO RUN.

Primary nominatii havepaper'
been taken out for Representative by
Winfield F. Prime of Prospect street
as a candidate for the Republican
nomination for Representative to the
General Court.

CO NT IGIOI/S DISEASES.

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from »nr p»7 itation In trnii tn oM*T to

ITUNER

Th.

porte

July

foil, winir cases have been re-

1 to the Board of Health from
1 to August r

>: Whooping <" ugh
1. Diptheria 1.

Mr. and Mrs,
Ridgefleld road
nwrith at Bath, Me.

tuart W. Webb of
are spending the

Ml ipertftltat on ho ptHfio trou-
>». My H-klii^f tbe paratof to
'i>r«- tl.H call, IbtJfe \*iO tm no

Bostc i Office, IO Bromflold St. Telephone Bellevue'876-

W

T"n<»r in »Vinche»t*r over 21 year*. Hiirh r«omm--n<iation» from manufacturer*, dcaleraw
teacher*, eol]e*ea and tbe musical prof<i»ion. Piano* (elected for people, savin*; them S2t
to $75 Formerly piano tumn* in»tructor In B<*t<.n Connervatory of Music and bead tuner
in factory 13 year*.

W InchMtff 0*Hc». F. S. Scale* tie lewtlar. Common Street. Teiephoss S61-W.
Among his many patrons are the following: Ex-Gov. Braekett, Hon. Sam'l MeCsJI Bon.

W. W. Raw»on, Vice Pres. Berry. B. A. M. R. R.. E* Supt French. N Y N H A H R
P... Gen. Msng r Barr, B. A M. R. R.. Samuel Elder, C. D. Jenkins, F. M Symmea Henrr
Nicker»on. M W. Jonea, C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard. J. W. RuaaeJI. W i Brown. J E.
Corey. C A. Lane, C. E. Lee. and maray other Winchester people. Tclrphaos la

**
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Travelers checks issued at their face value

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M . to 12 M.

OBSERVATIONS.

The notion seems to prevail that

' any person can draw up an article for

a town meeting warrant or offer a

motion. No doubt they can, but to do

it legally and properly is another
> question. I understand there is now
trouble over the Highlands play-

ground article. However that may
be, I would ask the Auditor how he

gets around the law which says, "the

proceeds of any sale of bonds or notes,

except premiums, shall be used only

for the purposes specified in the

authorization of the loan: provided,

however, that transfers of unexpended

amounts may be made to other ac-

count- to be used for similar pur-

poses." At the annual town meeting
. three thousand dollars was voted from

granolithic sidewalks bond account to

debt, anil eight hundred dollars to

interest account. I ask once more,

what do we have a town counsel for?

From among the Winchester milk dealers the follow!)

and authorized the Hoard of Health to publish the result.-

analysis of their milk.

MILK CHART.

{ have requested
of inspection and

CHART SHOWING QUALITY OF CERTAIN MILK SOLD IN

WINCHESTER, JULY 1»H.

K»t 1VM!
i*. • S
l-egal Letf ..

Statiiiat I s -
ii il ir i Pinteii

Dealers * Producer* S.3S 12.15 riied

Strawberrv Farm
H. N. Bryer, 432 Wash, St

Winchester 1.70 12.30 No

1 20 13.20 No

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given I" Modern l.ariguitnes.

Uun ant] other subjects. Tutoring tor selion!

laminations. Itusl ul reference*,

lemons. In piano playing. Iieaeiietisky
au
Air
technique. Several year* resilience In Vienna.

Theodore. Peet.A. 51., 308 Washington street

Tel.M2S MK.At

WANTED.
Worklntr. housekeeper In family of two adults.

References required Mr* Jamca Hinds, I <0

Forest street, Winchester. s>k7,H

CHAUFFEUR.
< hautTeur wishes employment in private

family. Address, \ V 7. . Star Office

atf7.lt

WANTED,
By ii ln.ly . suite of 2 room*, centrally I'icated,

prefi rably on V\ i I Sid,

OH i e

rVldress, V. T., Stur
io.-T.lt

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

nprll-tf

The Boston & Maine needs a

guardian sure. It has erected at the

Winchester Station a bridge at a cost

of twenty-eight hundred dollars that

;
nobody will use, and now it says it

hasn't the money to build the fence

between the tracks. For lack of paint

the bridge is fast deteriorating, to say

nothing of looks, but perhaps they

want to match their wretched looking

crossing house at the centre. Of
course, what the load needs is an

I

advance in rates, but the south and

I
west are in the saddle now and the

east can get nothing. I wonder when
we will wake up?

Mr. John Dav, Wash. St.

Woburn
W. J. Fallon >x Sons
Parkway
Stoneham

H. P. Hood s<c Sons.
Chariest own

M C. Hpopei * Sons
Lexington St.

Woburn Mass.

Mclntire Bros.
Burlington

Louise A. Mortin, Holton St.,

Woburn Mass, i so 13 90 No
Schneider Bros., Mishawum road,
Woburn 3.20 11.90 So

Mr. dared D. Thornton
• 'ambridge St.

Winchester 3. SO 12.40 No
Mr. Fred F. Walker
Burlington 3.50 12.00 No

I). Whiting & Sons.

Charlestown 3.40 11.80 Yes

3.40 11.70 No

3.60 11.90 Yes

3 To 12.30 No

3.60 12.00 No

s 1

It e ler:-*

•Js.oiH)

195,000

200,000

150,000

290,000

2,000

7.200

10,000

6,700

6.700

\\ here Pri nluced

132 Wash. St.

Winchester
Wash. St.

Woburn

1 'ark way
Stoneham

Snort Falls, N H.

Burlington Mass.

Burlington

Holton st,

Woburn.
M is l\a\V uni road

Woburn

Cambridge St.

Winchester

Burling! on

Charlestown Mass

NuTE — This is arr.illicit alphabetically atld nol in order ul im

Med ford secured a special act this

year that might well be made a

general law. It provides for a Hoard

of Re. 'feat ion which may take charge

of sports of all kinds both summer
and winter. A hoard might provide

lots of good sport that is now lacking

for want of a leader.

TO II WE SAILED <>N DEVONIAN.

For Sale or To Rent

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderate sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43,000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND.
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
tu^'.tf

FOR SALE.
Depot carriage, rubber tires; alio carry-all,

eanoii) U>|>. rubber tired, made by Kimball
Hi.". Firet class condition. Address, K Star

Office. «W7,U

TO LET
Four and ti\e room apartments, bath,

•team heat, continuous bot water,

screen*, awuings, janitor service, "ii

Sacramento street, Cambridge, neai

college and subway. Rents only fcH

and f '.o. A1m> unite* in bungalow style

houses torn and live HIS only %ii

ami L. D. Laugley, M;lk street,

Boston. j>'3.tf

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

N. Ml. NICHOLS 10 Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
julyMtSmui

The Misses Jessie,

Katharine White, niece:

White at 120 Forest

among the passenger

Harriett and
Of the Misses
street, were

hooked to sail

the Devonian Saturday, August 1st.

MANCHESTER FIELD LOST

Arlington Playground Hoys

From Winchester.

Won

They were to spend five months in
|
Field playground nine this week when

study at the University of Grenoble
thev opposed the nine from the Russe"m the I- rench Alps, and at Pans

The Kaiser has never been popular
outside of his own country, and that

country's wonderful progress under
his leadership has stirred up the

jealousy of the rest of the world to a

surprising degree, so that in the pres-'

ent crisis he does not seem to have a

friend. It may be different in the

An interesting game of ball marked west, but in Boston the feeling is

the first match of the Manchester wholly against him, but not against
t he ( lerman people.

the I- rench Alps, ami at fans, ,..',,, , , . ,. n .if , •, i n .• -

I'he Rev and Mrs. White spent the Field playground of Arlington, Ihe Kepnnted from April bulletin 01

week-end with their sisters, Dr. White game was played on Manchester Field State Hoard of Health.

Tuesday forenoon. Prevention Better Than Cure
There was a good gallery of rooters Tuns a ilannerous din*, as they freely

for both teams, the visitors bringing

having come to Boston to cancel the

sailing. The young ladies will post-

I pone indefinitely their trip abroad and

I

in September will return to Vassar
College and Brooklyn, N. Y.

They are to be congratulated t hut
they have been saved the discomforts
which would have arisen had they
-ailed earlier in the summer and thus
been among the large number of

1
Americans who are anxiously waiting lower diamond and had a
for transportation to the United

tj,e jr own
State

fcssed
Though U t wan s<» pleasant

;

enough support with them to form But over Its terrible edire there had slippwl
A duke ami full many h peasant.

another nine, which promptly ar

ranged a match with the juniors of the

local playground and these nines ad-

journed after the fifth inning to the

TO LET

So the iieople said gomethini! would time to
he done,

Hut their projects <liil not at all tally
Smith- said: "Put a fence 'round the edge of

the elltT."

Some, "An ambulance down in the valley."

game of But the cry for the ambulance carried the day,
j

Kor it spread through the neinhborinn. city,

j
A feme may be useful or not, it is true,

aptain of the ""* heart became brimful "f city... 1

, „ For trcsi- who hail slipped over that dangerous
Manchester Field nine, caught well, .liff;

Ami the ilwellers in highway an. I alley

A REPUBLICAN CONFERENCE
is called for

THURSDAY, AUG. 13th at Foresters' Hall, 551 Main St. at 7.45 p. m

All Republicans are urged to be present
We should be first to back our

fellow townsman

Hon. Samuel W. McCall
for Governor

EDWARD A. THURSTON, Chairman Republican State Committee, will be present

Come and Give Us Your Good Council
Signed REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE

SPAILDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO HE SATISFACTORY

Robert Dunnint

No. 2.* Eaton Street, consisting;

of 1(1 rooms and hath. Modern
improvements.

Rent $27
\V. H. QORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
julylT.tf

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12.000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL.

45 Wildwood St.
JulyM.tt

throughout the game, hut the local

boys lost by poor throwing with men
on bases. Their fielding was even

better than the visitors, although

Russell Field appeared stronger in the

box and at the bat. The summary:
Russell Field Manchester Field

ave pound
fence

But an ambulnnc

ciitr

ir mive pence, not to put up a

low n in the valley,

nil riuht if you're careful,"

Kenney, lb

Gary, ss

Dill, c

Lynch, If

Cadigan, 3b

Daly, p
Sexton, rf

McCarthy, cf

Innings . .

.

Russell

Manchester.

.

Dunning leapt, i c

L. McNeil, :<t.

Young, lb

Raynor, 2b

Black, rf

McAdams, ss

Hargrove, ss

H. M. Xeil, If

Newhall, cf

Plummer, If

Budreau, p
• O'Leary, rf

1 2 3 1 5 fi 7 8 9

10 1 2 1 1 I ii

ii l n ii 1 ii l ii

The Manchester Field nine will go

tn Arlington for a return game this

Friday morning.

MR. INDELKOFER LEAVES.

TENEMENT TO RENT.
No 641 Main street. Nine r.smis and bath.

K.-nt tit) per nn>nth. An ly to 16 Cutting
*tr.ft. Tel. 147-8. aitl.tf

Mr. William O'Hara to Have Charge
of Playground.

"Kor th

they -si i.l

" A ful if folks t'vi*n slip or are dropping,
It isn't the slipping that hurts them s<, much
A» thf shock down below when they're

•topping."
So day after day as those mishaps occurred,
Quick forth would tht*-t* rescuers sally

To pick up the victims who fell ott tin- cliff.

With iimbulance down in the valley.

Then an old rage remarked, ' It's a marvel
to me

That i pie give far more attention
To repairing results than to stopping the cause,
When they'll much better aim at prevention.

Let u- stop Ht its source all this mischief,"
cried hi-

;

"Come, neighbors and friends, let us rally.

If the cliff we will fence, we might almost

With the ambulance down in the valley."

"Oh, In'- a fanatic." the others rejoined.
"Diaiiense with the ambulance?" Never I

He'd dispense with all charities, ti»>. if he could.
No, nol We'll support them forever !

Aren't we picking folks up just as fast as

they fall"
Ami shall this man dictate to us" Shall he?

) Why should people of sense slop to put up a
i}

|
fence

While tin ir ambulance works in the valley?"

Hut a sensible few, who are practical, too,

Will nol bear with such nonsense much
longer.

They believe that prevention is hotter than
cure,

And their party will soon be the stronger.
Encourage thorn, then, with your purs.-, voice

ami p.n.
Ami .while other philanthropists 'tally!

They will scorn all pretence anil put a stout

fence
On the cliff that hanirs over the valley.

P. 0. BOX 22 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
.i iig7 (3m<

SUNDAY StRVIUS. TOWN OF WINCHESTER

UNION MEETINGS AT METHO- P.WJSILS m BRIDGE
DIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Union meetings will be held as fol-

lows :

Morning worship 10.30, with sermon

by the pastor, Dr. Poland. Subject,

"i'he Universal Brotherhood of Man-
kind."
Evening worship, 7.00, with sermon

by the pastor. Subject, "War's
Preventative."

Union prayer meeting at the Metho-

CONSTRUCTION

Sealed bids for the construction of
two bridges over the Aberjona River
in the Town of Winchester at Mam
Street and Waterfield Road, together
with such other work as may be neces-
sary in connection therewith, accord-
ing to plans and specifications winch
with blank forms for bids may be ob-
tained of .lames Hinds, Town Engi-

dist Church Wednesday evening at neer. will be received by the Selectmen
T.l.">. of the Town of Winchester at their

. f .„ v .^ da rich in the Town Hal! Building onM\ M A in S PARISH. or before AuRUst 17j ,.M4( at R m (

Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor. at which time and place they will be

Sunday masses have been changed publicly opened and read.

to 6.30 a. m.. 8.00 a. m.. 9.30 a. tn.,
\ 1,1 wX* t/Tn

l^d
.-

t°^ <" y
I, ... „ ,, , q {\t\ 01 '"ds, and t«, recjutrt.- a Imnd in

10.30 a. m. < hildren will attend 8.00 amounl „„, exceedin« one-half of the
mass with the parents. contract price, and surety satisfactory

Aneelus will ring at 6 o'clock Sun- to this Hoard to secure the faithful

a \. ,„c^;„o- performance of any contract awardedday morning.
;im1 ,.,. {h)> propoi.af EndorM ,)ids „„

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, the face of the envelope containing

Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer them^ "Proposal for Bridge Construe-

address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo tl0"'"
. .

' ' fcacn bid must i,e accompanied by a
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass. certified check for $250 payable to the

FIRST CHURCH <>F CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

On Saturday, August 8, Mr. John

Indelkofer will sever his connection

Rett* claim

of temptation anil

HARKIE W. PEIRCK
Veterinarian

TO LET.
By Atiguat loth, apartment at the corner of

Washington anil Eaton street* ; H rootna, new
tiled bath, new i>t.am hiwt, new hardwood
fl.«'r!< One of m.wt desirable lotatiom on the
east side of Winchester, The J. A. I.ara^ay
Kcal h-tate Co.

nv'.tf

iruide well the younir men than r

them when old,
Kor the voice of true wisdom is cnlllnn

To rescue the fallen Is itood. but 'tis best

_
|
with the Winchester playground. Mr. To prevent other

i
t

-

BOARDED 'ndelkofer has had charge of the play-

ground for the past two years and

his efforts have been fully appreciated

hy the many children who enjoy the

playground. Next Wednesday he is

to wed Miss Margaret Comerford of

Cambridge, who has been a former

instructor at the playground and has <
*—

;

-

this winter been physical director in J^much ujgd oMen
c^

between

the town schools. Mr. William O Hara, fn fh( , |ower e ,1f) f t he station has
a former Harvard athlete, will take arrived. It is said that before it is

charge for the remainder of the sea- put in place it will airain be necessary

83 Playstead Road

West McdforJ Tel Medford 140
•ll!\ 17, 4t

Better dose up the sour
crime

Than deliver from dunyeon ., r iralley :

Hotter put a strong fence round the top of

the clitT

Than an nmbulance down In the valley.

[Joseph Malines, in Twentieth Century
Matcaxine.

John H. Carter.

FENCE IS HERE.

order of the Town of Winchester
Hoard of Selectmen,

By Frank R. Miller, Clerk.
Services in church building opposite Winchester, Mass, August 3, 1914

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m., ag7,14

July Jo. Subject, Spirit,

Reading room in Fane Block, 13 bav state street railway company
Church street, open from 2 to daily.

All are welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
(Episcopal)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.
,„.!ir

«l Slat, Str»-,t

Boston.

July 2»th, 1914.

Ma sai ) '!-• tt- Miirhway Commission,
IS Ashburton Place,

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M

Winchester.

August 9. Ninth Sunday alter

Trinity.

11.00 a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon.

MISS FRANCES L. VREELAND.

Sirs :

Your p.tition.-r. the Hay State Street Rail,
way Company, restiectfully ank« permission t/>

alter ami re|i«-ate it« tracks on Cambridlte
street, Winchester, hetwovn State Highway
Station" '<-it arid 12-10 in the 189H layout, t^i-

k-.th.r with the chanvret. of poles incident
th. reto, and all a« shown on plan filed here-
with.

Respectfully yours,
Bay State street Railway Company,

By P. 1 Sullivan. President.

ROOMS TO LET.
Kor liRht housekeeping : suitable for nurses

or teachers. House hies modern imi rovemcnta.
Apply to Mrs. Anna M Sanborn. 100 Highland
avenue suT.tf

Estimates given on all kinds of work, son

new buildings or jobbing. Oarages ' The new fence is in sections and is

built of wood, steel or cement. LINEMAN HAD FFFT CRUSHED, stored beloW the station.

Shingles laid for J2.50 per 1000 and up

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

In Board of

TO LET.
House JCo, 2 Rumford street, corner of Water

str.et. All modern improvements, Apply at

M V ater «treer. iny,22tl

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
Hou.e suitable for one ortwo families. Kent

re*, nable Key at 33 Wildwood street. Tel,
Winchester 7&9-1", m!3.tt

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Woburn 558-1*1

juh 1T.3ii. os«

Miss Frances Louisa Vreelai d died

[to spread the two tracks, the original at nt>1 . hrmie on Salem street Wednes-
job not separating them far enough. Jav niwht. She was 8''. years of aire

and had been a sufferer from cancer ,

Massachusetts highway commission

for the past eight years, although Auirust «. 1914.

able to be up and about the house! 0ti„ ,,, N „, irt

until four days preceding her deathA second lineman was injured on

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilac Tourina c nr to let by th<- hour or

dny lint- tl so t.. 12 :.•> p. r hour. Walter H.
pott.r,. tS Alben street, Winchester. Tel.
•01-W. Hk..i t f

Ernest ('hatlan of Roxbury, a line-
(

-

rr,\s street this week, when" William
man employed by the F. T. Ley firm, Julian, also employed by the F. T.

while engaged in replacing old tele- Ley <'•<.. was injured about the legs

, , , , ,1 .,.;,v, i.v the falling of a bolt from the cross- \ reela
phone poles on Cross street, fell tvith '>.""

,
ia

i''_»-,.. °_ u-,..« i ,r,»~. i. wi.
a pole on Tuesday forenoon and had

t'l-or, the forefoinv petition it is ordered
Miss Vreeland was horn in lomp-

tn „, ,„ „ (1 , Kk P M th( . twcntyHixth day
kin-ville, Staten Island, her parents of \ n- ,.t. 1914, and the office of the «»••»•

being Richard C. and Ann I Loehman ) chusett* Hiirhwsj Commission, IS Ashburton

She had made her home Place, Boston, be fixi-l hm the time ami pis

at whieh th*- Massachusetts Hlithway Commis*

both feet severely crushed. He was

attended by a physician and removed

to the Homeopathic Hospital, Boston.

arm of a pole on Wednesday after- in Winchester for the pa.-t four years sion will consider said petition : and that notice

noon. He was taken to the Winches- with her neices, Mrs. Emily V Little- ^^jr^ZXSlr^Z
ter Hospital. held and Miss Frances L. Vreeland. ,uch p,.,j,i„n „, &t time and place aforesaid

ite John i .

1914 CAR TO LET.
New 1914 Touring car. Jriren by owner:

U8.0H i^-r day. 18.00 ;.r b u r , Tel. Win.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN!

Mrs. Neil Doherty and daughters She was a sister of th

of Main street are spending the Vreeland of Salem street. Through-

month of August at their cottage at
! out her long illness she displayed an

Salisbury Beach. amazing fortitude ar.d patience, which

Mr. arid Mrs. Everett A. Smith have ! endeared her to all who knew her.

I returned from a two weeks stay at
j

The funeral services will be held

Stuart Lane of LawsoB mad Great Chebeaque, Me. i fmm the residence No. 17 Salem

lav morning on a long We thought every person in Win- street, this Friday afternoon at U..,0

liles. The young man Chester had an ice blanket, by this I o'clock, and will be conducted by Rev.

Will. TRAMP 125 MILES.

Mr
left yesteraa

will travel ft .

mour, Conn. He expects to be on the

road almost a week.
1 * llson lht' Stationei s.

Winchester to Sey-
time. If not.

Murray W. Dewart, rector of the
you can get one »t

I church of the Epiphany. The burial

will be in Wildwood Cemetery.

ihli-hinv ir. the Winchester >t»*r. h news-
paper published in the town of Winchester, a
true copy of sniii petition, with this order
tl.e-is.n. «t letist fo.irt«<-n 'lay« before the said
twenty-sixth day of Auirust, 1914, that nil

partie* interest,..! may then and there show
'-•else, if an>. why said petition *how|i| not he
nr.-mt.sl

For the Massachusetts Hurhway C^rmfnission,
1 I Hi.-ler, Secretary

A true copy of petition and order
of re-Ore thereon.

Atti •

M A. Riley, Recording Secretary.
au7.lt
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THE OLD AND THE NEW.
FRUIT FED RATS OF UGANDA.

LARGE TAX PA^ ERS.

In thi- hustling, hurrying, whoop-

ing, clamoring, changeable airt

nothing is quite so irritating an.i

offensive to your up-to-date man, aa

the slow-going laggard who still

cling- to old idea-, old hat. its old

customs, who prefers the broad high-

way to the short cut through the

tangles and thorn.-, who imagines the

fathers of other day- were at !»a-t as

wise as the sons of these, and who
ha-, the time-wasting habit of looking

before he leap-. The swift-moving,

gwift-acting man look-, upon his more
;

leisurely neighbor with a sort of con-
,

tempt; he refer- to him a- a reaction-

ary, a- a drag on the wheels of

progress, and classes him with the

hen, which takes as long to lay an egg
in I'.'ll as it did when it scratched,

around the Tree of Knowledge of Good
and Evil in Eden. It is regretably

true that the conservative and old-

fashioned mar; has not got. the speed 1

of a racing auto anil seems to have no i

ambition to keep up with the proces-

sion, which in these day- is a rush and
a race. Your modern man tears

through the landscape and arrive- at

his destination perspiring copiously

and all out of breath, while your out-

of-date chap come- along cool and
calm and is aide to state his case

while the swift fellow is mopping his

face and getting his wind. The slow
fellow sees all the scenery on the
loud, he drinks at the spring, he notes

the blossoms on the trees, ami hears
the singing of the bird-, and he takes

a queer delight in nature. The swift

fellow despises nature, for nature is

unprogressive arid reactionary; it

does thing.- now as it always did

them; it cannot be induced to change
its methods, alter its seasons, make
water' run up hill, or grow its apples

on potato vines or its potatoes on
apple tree-. V'our Up-to-date man be-

lieves in reforming nature, in rushing
her; he prefers the incubator to the
hen and the greenhouse to the green
field; and he is convinced that by
making laws, issuing manifestos, hur l-

ing proclamation.-, shouting denuncia-
tions and standing nature on her
head, he can get somewhere in quick
time and reform man and nature with-
out delay.

The reactionary smiles and moves
along in his old slow way, content
to let nature take hei course and man
grow into wisdom by years and ex-

perience, He is sceptical about the
moral uplift and constructive value
of volcanoes, tidal waves and lurid

language; and while he admits that
man today wears different clothes,

lives in better' houses, travels faster,

and eat- more and various things
than of yore, he is .-til! the same vain,

vociferous, vicious, violent biped un-
der the skin he always was. A dull

creature the conservative, he can't be

persuaded that the man of A. D. 191 t

knows mote than him of B. ('. 1914
because he believes less., Wearing a
coat of paint or a coat of wool, a
breech clout or a pair of breeches, a

fig leaf or a split skirt, i- merely a
matter of fashion or taste, and not
an evidence of wisdom or worth; and
it is possible that the half-naked
prophets in the deserts of Israel will
be remembered and quoted when the
diamond-decked Mr. Spender in his

limousine and the chaste Norman
Hapgood on a barrel head are forgot-

ten. While he may lack -peed and
speech and exaltation and explosive-

ness, the -low poke ha> his virtues,

ai d it is possible to have him round i

the house and sleep nights.

It i- easier and less expensive to

go round a mountain than, to blow it

up and clear it away for a short cut,

for if we level all the mountains, till

up the ravines and straighten out all

the rivers, traveling may be made
easier, but the desire for travel will

decrease when the pictures. pie is ban- I

ished from the face of the earth. Re-
form ceases to be desirable when it

becomes merely a passion for
change; for change i- not always bet- .

terment and improvement.
The swift fellow, the rapid-fire re- !

former, the quick-lunch prophet has
had his day and we are getting weary
of him. An impression is abroad that
his day i- done; and the dawn will
find us lining up behind the slow,
safe, sane, smiling, silent reactionary
who i- competent and comfortable,
We are tired of a year made up ex-

of Fourth- of Julv and we

By the Nat. vei They Are Regiried at

a Dainty Dish.

Ttje idea of eutiug rats Is so repul-

sive to us that we cannot imagine such

a thing unless one were driven to it by

starvation. The people ..f Uganda,
however, eat rats Dot fr..m necessity,

but because they like them The rat

of Uganda, however, Is very different

from the little creature that gnaws
boles in our cupboards This rat la

much larger. It is more than a foot

;
> nil and is therefore quite a substan-

tial animal aud as well worth cooking

as a raMiit.

The wonderful thing about this rat is

that it has two mouths, one behind the

other. The tirst mouth has a pointed

rntllke nose and Is furnished with two
rows .if sharp white teeth, with which
It lutes oft its food and passes It on to

the second mouth, which Is placed Just

above the throat. This mouth also has
two rows of teeth, but one long slender

tmigue s,. r\ fur both sets of grinders.

lints are riot only e>nreii in Uganda,
but tiny are regarded as a delicacy.

The king among his many retainers

has ..in- uh..se dutv it is to furnish the

royal table with rats A rat catcher is

nut ai, exalted ftersoti usually, but In

Uganda he i- looked upon with respect

ami Walks with an air .if dignity, He
goes out rat hntitltia dally and general-

ly tiinN tits game among the young
banana tr.-es ur in any place where
fallen fruit or berries may he found,

for tin- is u hut the rat lives on. Slen-

der shoots of bamboo or banana or

fruit and leaves are his food, and this

diet makes his flesh tender and whole-

some.

Tutting,
< 'utting,

Cutting-,

Cutting,
I lavidsot
I lavidsoi
Davis, E

A.
A.
A
M.
E.

adm.
exec.

G

A CRESCENT OF RUINS.

The Cunou» Old Cliff Dwellings of th«

National Mesa Verde.

In the Mesa Verde National park, In

southwestern Colorado, are ?.<*• cliff

dwellings, of vtliloh only the three lar

gest have I n repaired, The largest

ruin, catted Cliff palace, stands about

a thousand feet above the bott of

the canyon and feet below the top

of the ledge. All the houses couneet

and opeil Into one another, the entire

settlement forming a crescent about

300 feet 111 length from end to end.

As we contemplate these silent ruins

it Is hard to believe that at one time
they resounded with the hum of indus-

try, the laughter of children, the dron-

ing of priests, ami the strident cry of

the sentinels calling the warriors p.

battle. The dwellers of these aban-
doned communities have left no writ-

ten record, hut the shape of the struc-

tures and the relics that have been
dug from the ilehrls of centuries give

some Idea of lew these people lived

and moved and hint their being.

The main houses were built on n

ledge . lose to lt.s front, and back ,.f

this was an open space that answered
the |iur|H~,e of a court, a street, a play

grourn] ,.r a place for industrial pur-

suits, such as weaving and pottery

making At intervals along the front

were towers and bastions, and in Mio

Interior were klvas or secret chambers
used f..r religious ceremonies, In ev-

ery village were storehouses to pro

vld a suppl; of provisions in times of

war or failure of crops.

Leigh Hunt's Chaotic Home.
A curious deseript on of Leigh Hunt's

house, where the | t lived with Ills

wife arid six children, is that uivoll by

Carlyle, as recorded in "Itulletin and
Review of the Keats Shelley Memorial.
Koine"

• Hunt's house excels all von have
ev or read of a poeti.-al tlnkerdom
with. ait parallel even in literature. In

his family room, where are a sickly

large wife and a whole shonl "f well

conditioned, wild children, you will

find half n dozen rickety choirs gath-
ered from half a dozen different huck-
sters. On these and around them and
over the dusty table and ragged car;>et

He ail kinds of litter—books, papers,

eggshells, scissors and. last night

when I was there, the torn heart of a

half quartern loaf. His own room he
keeps cleaner."

are

the

hungry for rest, refreshment and
peace that passeth the understand-

ing of die reverberating reformer.
The fall of 1914 will see a return

to ..!d fashions, to old methods, to
old men. to antiquated ideals, to a
government of works not words, to

1

a world of facts not fancies. The age
of wind and Wilson. Bryan and bun-
combe, tirade and theories, prophe-
cies and psychologies, paralysis and
pedagogics, i- passing; and the feet

!

of the nation will soon be set in the
oid. smooth, safe broad highway that
passes through the fields of peace and !

plenty, where the windy cease from
whooping and the Weary Willies take
a rest.— [ Boston Truth.

Elegant Discourse.
"1 wants to he proscTllst lllil ted at dt?

n. .x' corner." said Mr Krnstus Pinkly.

"You want to be what?" demanded
the conductor

"I)oi)' lose your temper I had to

look iii de dictionary tnnys'f befo' 1

found out dat 'prosernstlnnte' means
put off.' "—Washington Star.

Now is the time to have your lawn
mowers sharpened and repaired ready
for use when needed. Central Hard-
ware store. mlo.tf

Continued from Page 1.

< 'rowell, Adelaide G
Crowell, Rufus executor .

Crowell, Elizabeth G, ...
Crowley, John <i

Cummings, Klla S
fummmgs. Horace E. . .

.

Cummings, Lenore V. . .

.

Cummings, Katherine S.
Curtis, Katherine H
Cushman, Madeline P. . .

Cutting, Alexis est
Cutting, Ksther R. heirs

Prank
Prank
Frank
Annie
, Allie

, George
liza C. . .

Davis, Martha L.

Davis, Robert B.
Davy, Hatty G. .

Dean, Arthur \V.

I learborn, Geo. W.
Dennett, Elizabeth
Dennett, Daniel C
I lerby, Margaret C
DeRochemont, Sarah W
DeWolf, Anna S
Do we, Grace I

Downer, Elise M
Downer, Helen M
Downs, Jere A
Downs, Elizabeth S
Drummond, Jennie C
I 'unbar, Annie P
1 lunham, Abby M
Dunning, Edward P
I twinell, James H
Pastern Pelt Co
Eastman, Sarah N*

Eastwick, < 'har les H
Eaton, Annie E
Eaton, William D
Edgett, George P
Elder, Samuel .1

Eldridge, < 'arrie 1

Elliott, Prank H
Enman, John M. I

Ewen, Emmeline H
Parmer, Florence W
Farnsworth, Alice R
Farnsworth, .lame- D
Farnsworth, Mary A
Farrow, Fred
Farrow, Joshua heirs
Faulkner, Caroline
Felber, Theresa
Fenno, Mary I

Ferguson, Geo, R
Fernald, Geo. A
Pernald, Geo. A. and

Robert W
Pernald, Geo. A. and McCall,

Samuel W
Fish, Fred O
Fish, Jeannette G
Fisher, Mary E
Fitch. Eliza J
Fit , h, Geo. W
Fitzgerald, James J
Fitzgerald, Julia J
Flanders, Maud C
Fletcher, Parker est

Fobes, Stan lev D
Foley, Patrick
Folts, Julius C
Forbes, Emma I., estate
Forl.es. W. H
Forbes, Wm. S
Forbes, Cora J

Forsaith, Lillian
Foss, Lillian R
Foster, Jennie F
Foster, Mary
Freeburn, T. 1

French, William B. estate . . .

Friend, Archer D

121.37
450.66
250.56
.'!T7.n4

221.86
176.00
174.44
201.84
117.4.--

150.07
883.05
132.24
356.96

Frost
Fultz, i:

Fu rber,

Gale, lit

( ialusha,

Garland,
Gendron
Gerlach,

Pli

).

A Real Born Lady.
The word "lady" has beeu variously

letined. Perhaps the best test, how-
ever, of "ladyllkeness" is that cited by

Q W. E. Russell in one of his hooks.

"A good woman who let furnished

ipartments in a country town descrlh
lug a lodger who had apparently
know n In.fter days' said I am posl

the she was a real born lady, for she
hadn't the least Idea of boW to do
anything for herself. It took her hours
to peel her potatoes.' " The admlra
tlon of the worker for the "out of
work" is .me of the strangest phenol!)

•na of our modern civilization.—Lou
Jon Graphic.

The Jaws.
Mrs. Henpeck - Shame on you for

growling atH.tit Dr Bolus Didn't he
jttst I. ring you back from the Jaws of

death and- Uenpeck (wearily)—And
back to the jaws of life.

Prett> Cose.
"Is he parsdmonlous?"
"Well." was the guarded reply, "you

might say that he carries his money In

a purse that shuts a good deal easier

than It opens."

Cynclsnj is Intellectual dandyism
without the coxcomb's feathers.-Mere
dlth.

iza W. . . .

chel ('
. . .

izzie P. . .

en V
Rufus R.
Sarah M.
Florence I

Amelia C.
rish, Geo. 11. ...

Getty, Ada C
Ghirardine, Angelo
Gilman, Anna
Gilman, Edwin C. . .

Gilpat ric,
< 'aroline

( linn, Edwin estate
Ginn, M. Francesca
i ileason, W. II

( ioddard, Amy I

Goddu, George, Napoleon,
Symmes, Irving I

Goddu, George
< ioddu, Louis
Goddu, Delia M
< ioddu. Napoleon
Goddu, Florence P. L
(i raves, I 'oughts N
Gray, Emma V. M
Greeley, William P. heirs .

.

Guernsey, Adelaide V
Hale, Edith W
Haley, Mary E
Hall,' Alfred S
Hall, Alfred S. and Childs,

W. trustees
Hall, Lillian F
Hall. Margaret W
Hamilton, ('has. C
Hamilton, Edwin J
Hammond, Philip

Harrin gton, ' Jeorge
Harrington, George trus. ..

Harrington, Nancy R
Har rington, M. Winifred . .

Harris, ('has. N
Harris, Sarah II

Hait, Emma M
Hatch, Edward < >

Hawes, Reuben
Hawes, Minnie M
Hawes, Juliet W
Havward, Nana M
Hazeltine. Ella M
Healey, Nettle K
Heath, Annie
Heintz, Plea;. or J
Henderson, Lillie J

Herrick, Annie P
Herrjck, Charles H
Herrick, Jane R. heirs ....
Herrick, William H
Hichborn, H. Everett
Hicks. Elizabeth W
Higgins, Mvra I

Hight, Francis W
Hight, Nettie M.
Hill, Ellen and Can
Hill, Geo. H
Hill. Nathaniel G.
Hilton. Susie H. . .

Hindes, J. C. and Patience
Hinman, Charles W
Hinds, James and Mary C .

Hodge, Jacob F
Holland. Wm. T. and

Catharine A
Hollins, Frederic P. and

Burton W. Hooker ....

Hollins, Leila F
Holt, Julia W
Holton, Thoma- S. heirs ...

Horne. Mabel A
Hovey, P. E. and <". A. Lane.
Hovev. Freeland P. and

James P. Pennell

170.52
340.60
194.45
133.80
102.66
320.60
111.62
299.10
198.62

170.52

192.97
117.02
l^T.'.t 1

i42.t;s

212,'JS

312.7o
120.06
14M.O0
200.52
227.SO

169.21
163.56
105.10
370.88
381.50
263.61
172.o2

139.20
240.MS

lOOe'Jl

1012.94
130.06
126.84
480.06
282.31

125.28
209.67
187.31

117.45
176.00
241.86
100.48
Ms. 7s

383.67
119.88
62U.62

498.51

261.00
219.06
LI7.U2

188.35
152.25
245.IS0

384.80
llx.:;o

207.50
1:10.50

|

J::4.21»

102.H2
134.24
7t'>::.Kt;

263.00
3 1 1.72
17U.0.S

210.54
119.62
246.21
122.66
298.2

1

634.66
242.55
4:;s.<H

'

213.59
236.08
133.54
i is.it;

274.92
180.52
355.83
181.65
134.42
328.25
196.20
101.18
234.03

4,110.08
273.18
2:17.77

126.15

234.03
lTI'.'.'l

795.44
141.38
152.94
1 11.81

504.42
227.50
569.85
191.83
lit 1.40

2J7.H7
4::::.1<5

435.00
310.15
167.04
289.54
196.01

165.56
623.62
859.12
360.18
135.28
109.45
265.79
133.98
134.67
196.88
11*.7.-)

347.57
137.02
595.95

Kellv.
Kellev
Kellev,
Kellev,

Hovey, Emma M
Howe, Frank C
Hoyt, Thomas S. heirs ....
Hut. bard. Chas. L. estate . .

Hudson, Geo. S
Hunnewell, A. T
Hunt, Eugenia M
Huntress, Geo. L
Huntress, Julia P
Hurd, Roger H. and others

trustees
Ives, Charlotte R
Irwin, John H
Jansen, Thomas E
Jennings, C. Edwin
Jewett, Alice N
Johnson, Agnes W
Johnson, Mary
Johnson, Mary I

Jones. Marshal! W
Jones, Annie M
Jones, Blanche A
Joslin, Ralph E
Jouett, Mark R., Jr
Joy, Fred and others
Joy, Fred
Judkins, Charles S
Kellev, E. Florence
Kellev. Martha A

Mary
& Hawes Co
Helen W
Joshua C

Kellogg, Nellie <i

Kellough. Eva T. .

Kemp, Hiram A. heirs
Kendall, Chas. K
Kendall, Elizabeth H
Kennedy, Alice L
Kerrison, John C
Kidder, Mary W
Kidder, Everett F
Kimball, Daniel W
Kimhall, Jean S
Kirkpatrick, George
Kinsley, ( lharles P
Kneeland, Martin D
Kneeland, Wm. A
Knight, Agnes M
Koop, Hortense K
Kramer, Alice P
Lam pee, Marion P
Lane, ( has. A
Langlev, Stephen S
Langley, Ella J

Faraway, Jonas A
Laraway, Mary F
Lawson, Thorna- W
Lawson, Jennie A. heirs . . .

Lazelle, Emilie M
Lee, W. C
l.e favour, Fay H
Little, Georgie R
Little, Mary heirs
Locke, Elizabeth
Locke, George I

Locke, Sarah K
Lombard, Arthur C
Lombard, A. C. exec
Lombard, Pstella H
Lombard, Anna J
Lombard, Manuel II

Lord, James R
Levering, Helen II

Lowell, Marion I

Luce, Pilith M
Lutes, John I

Lynam, John S
Lynch. John
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Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers. Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teacher*,

with assurance of employment, will had in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new school hniMlng. X-\ Rovlston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under the itinctiou and supervision ot a
large corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Courses— General commercial course, Stenographic) course, Secretariat

course, (. ml service course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite is afforded tor personal safety, rapid progress, w It'.i

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, ranva*ers or runners.
Persona WhoCannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September 8th.
H. E. Hirbaiw, Principal, 834 Boylston Street, Boston.

BIG ASSORTMENT SUMMER FOOTWEAR
DUTTON f

S NEW SHOE STORE
543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Ml At

To be continued next week.

A QUEER CUSTOM.

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

ai iS.tf

The Women of Far OfT Kangoro

Wear Tails.

dine

C

103.10
107.44

228.37
204.88
130.50
125.54
132.68
311.94
U'.'.L"

116.58
IsT. Is

219.9 I

302.76
139.63
112.06
317.38
199.66
170.52
168.17
175.74

229.50

Ion .1,5

1 12.26

143.11

325.38
146.16
220.98
384.54

207.10

In the remote part of northern

Nigeria, not yet under the complete

control of the British, there dwell

a people whose women wear tails and

are proud of them. The statement is

based on the investigations of Major

A. J. N*. Tretnearne, who has served

it) Nigeria both as a police and politi-

cal officer.

"True it is that these tails are not

of flesh and blood, but none the less,

they play an important part in tho

social life of the people, for they are

the outward and visible sign of ma-
tronly dignity," says the Society.

"When a woman of the Kangoro,
Kajji. or of four other neighboring

tribes—the Atlakka, Morva, Katab,

or the Jaba—becomes a bride, she

put.- off forever the simple girdle of

twisted crass that, up to that moment,

has been her sole adornment, and as-

sumes the apron of leaves and the

tremendously significant tail, or kun-

nok, as it is called.

"In each of the tribes, the kunnok
varies in form, sometimes long and

thin, at others short, mushroom-like
and stumpy, or shaped like a long bell.

These tails are made of palm fibre,

plaited or bound together with string

and usually stained with a red earth,

which i- also used for the further

adornment of the lady's body. Often

the kunnok is worn quite plain, but

the more ambitious modes prescribe

an embellishment of brass wire and

colored glass Lead-. The Kangoro
women are distinguished by the

Quaker-like simplicity of their attire;

they wear the shortest and plainest

of tails, a few beads around the neck,

ar d per haps a really fashionable lady

will add a bracelet or leglet of beads;

but the kunnok itself remains in all

it- native severity.

"The ladies of the Kajji tribe, how-
ever-, affect a greater elegance; their

tails are of creator length, the

'stumps' being covered with intricate

designs worked in brass and copper

wire, while the wheel-shaped terminal

is cay with colored beads set in a bed

of liquid rubber, of which there is a

great deal in the country. In this

tribe the kunnok is generally worn

over a t uruh of leaves or grass similar

to that which the ladies of all the

tribes depend from their girdles in

front. Sometimes a Kajji matron
who desires to be a leader in the

fashionable world will wear a tiny

iron bell ju.-t above the tail, but this

is of '"are occurrence, and the bell la

not often seen.

"To add further to their beauty,

both the upper and lower lips of these

women are pierced in order to admit

a flat round disk of wood called the

tichiak, which is usually about the

she of a half dollar. The lips of the

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

L ARC EST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES
EUSTACE

14 Waterfield Road
Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
I1IV rf

little girls are pierced when they are

-even or eight years of ace, and a

piece of vvo.,d inserted and worn for

a time until a larger one takes its

place, tho opening thus being gradu-

ally enlarged until a full-sized tichiak

can be carried without discomfort.

The object <.(' this singularly discom-
forting adornment is to prevent the

women from eating dogs, which are

considered the greatest delicacy by
the men of the tribes.

"Both sexes decorate their bodies

with regular designs; the chests and
backs of the little girls are scarified

at a very early ace. When they ar-

rive at marriageable age, the g-irls

undergo a further ordeal, for two sets

of parallel lines are cut both on the

chest and the back, and as soon as

possible after marriage the head lines

are made. These consist of a number
of short cut- across the forehead, ex-

tending' from ear to ear, and 13 long,
1

slanting lines are cut on each cheek

from ear to chin."

Glass Mouse Traps 2.0c. Central

Hardware Store. tf.adv

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST

~~

Tel. 26 I -W Common Street

Suffered Awful Pains
jj

From Stomach Trouble
Sick Three Months—Conld Eat Noth-

ing—Only Relief Was Dr.

- Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy.

Read trhat Mrs. May T. BartMt, of
Balem, Mass., Bars in a recent letters "I
shall never \"' without Dr. David Kennedy's
Favorite Iieine«ly a.-:iin. When I v> r <t.- for

a sample bottle I was suffering badly with
my stomach ar.d from constipation, I

could eat hardly anything and I would
have awful pair.*, t wus down si' k fur

three months that summer and could taka
iiothing but gr.n 1 and beef tea. I am low
on n.y second bottle ot I>r. Kennedy's Fa-
Torite Ii.-r:.- dy. My stomach is better, my
bowels move freely. I used tol.uvesev. ra

headaches but do not now. Not only L m
It helped me, but four of my friends who
Lave been tr ubled wi'h constipation are
ti-i:.g it and have been benefited."

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy
has had 40 years of wonderful SUCCeas in
Kidney, Liver »nd Blood troubles. A pi y-
eirian's pr'-scription, formerly used in his
large private practise, ar.d now

j
r»par' i

for general use. Write to-day for fr-e sam.

Lie and booklet of valuable information,
t. Davii Kennedy Co.. Rondottt, K. I.

k Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kalsomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us, and It may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
feM,ly

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE GO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C. HAWES. Prop

Hawes & Fessenden Tel - sse-w
Undertakers ntyMtno



FOR FATHER'S HONOR eyes drop from the newspaper he was Slowly, as one in whose mind de-

reading, turned his ears to listen. bate -till went on, Mr. Sterling took

"I think her a very nice little girl," from his desk a larjre pocketbook, and

A VISIT TO OLD TKOY minor

By A Young Man Well Known in

Natick
for"So much pone! I mit'ht have known

it would," sail Mr. Sterling looking ! replied the mother. -selected from one of the coinpart-

up from' the morning paper with a
' "S» she is nice," returned the child; ments the note on which Mrs.Grar.ger

most unpleasant expre^ion upon his "hut then she is so queer. had made three payments. For some ... . ..«=
laugh prettv soon; hut as we looked

face "Oh, she isn't like the rest of us minutes he held it in his hands, look- ted to the Wmchendon Courier an in- aroumj the room all the old men were

"What is gone?" asked his wife. Kris. She said the oddest thing today ing at the face thereof. He saw writ- teresting account of his visit to Old takingJt in dead earnest. They had

—I almost laughed out, but I'm glad I ten down in clear figures the sum of Troy. He will be remembered by

didn't. Three of us, Lillie Bonfield three hundred dollars. Seventy of Natick people as the son of Agnes

and I, were walking around the square this had been paid. If he gave up or Washburn Fletcher and he is now at

scale in minor thirds, and Russian pilgrims on their return
ice in awhile he would slide fn ,m tr, e i r trips to Mecca and Jeru-

a dozen notes at once, sounding <a iem. <>ur fir!i ' thought was how
all the world like a pipe organ pithy tne , ,,or people had to live dur.

when the wind is escaping. It oc-
\n„

"

a trip, but a second thought con-
curred to us that this must be funny vinced us that their quarters were
and that we' should be expected to

| lt .
t ter than what they had at home

and that it would have been casting

"My money is gone," answered Mr.

Sterling, fretfully.

"What money?"
foolish at recess time, whehn Uncle Hiram destroyed the slip of paper, he would Robert College, Constantinople,

came along, and taking out three lose two hundred and thirty dollars. Most of the younger teachers had

bright ten-cent pieces he said, 'Here's It was something of a trial, for one gone to Greece or to Broussa for the

. » i 11 ...... ...„n .„ nn taster vacation and the
a dme for each of you to buy some who loved money so well, to come up

-ugar plum.-.' Lillie and I screamed squarely to this issue. Something

out, and were starting away for the fell in between his eyees an dthe note

Sorrow over- candy .shop in an instant; but Katie in his hand. He did not see the writ-

|

stood still, wth her share of the money '

inir and figures of the obligation, but

in her hand. 'Come along,' I cried, a sad, pleading little face, and with

rest ol us
had settled down to spend the time
here at the college. All at once some
one said, "Let's go to Troy," and so
we went. It was just as unpremedi-
tated as such a trip could well be, and
we had only time to get together our
blankets and rucksacks before we

"The money that I was

enough to lend Mr. Granger."

"Why do you say that?"

"He's dead," replied Mr. Sterling,

coldly.

"Dead?" the wife's voice was full

of surprise and pain

shadowed her face.

"Yes, gone, and mv money with

»,:_ Horo'o .. notice of his death I She didn't move, but looked strange the vision of this came to his ears the must hurry down to Stamboul to ar-
him. Here s a notice ot ms aeain.

. range for passage to the Dardan-
was sure when I .-aw him go away serious. Am t >ou going to Duj sentence.

_

that he'd never come back, except in candy with it?" I asked. Then she
|

"No, dear, it's for father s honor. ',
t ^ „ Uve]ve or thirteen hour trip

hi3 coffin Why will the doctors send' s hook her head gravely, and put the The debate in Mr. Sterlings mind i across tne gea f Marmora to this

their natients awav from home to dime into her pocket, saying, (I don't was over. Taking up a pen he wrote other strait, and toward the eyen-
their patient, away home W| J '

the ! across the face of the note the word tide of every day, half a dozen ships -train their giggles eve

,, , „ . . u„ „ i
i !< ,,, »u big or little as the case may be. start

•elled, and then handed it to the
off to arr

.

ve wUh the monfing in the
other harbour. We cho.-e a Greek

she said, cargo boat, the only charm of which
was that the decks were warmed by

,n;„„t nn the pipes just beneath. The sea was
•l! means that I hold no obhgaton ^ £nd

'

the %vim, was on the otner
line* imnr huehanri " s.ih Mr. Ster- ' .• .u. .u:„

die?"
"Poor Mrs. Granger! Poor little dwords), 'It's for father's honor,

leaving us she went back into the

schoolroom. What did she mean by
orphans," sighed Mrs. Sterling, "what

will they do?"
"Oh, Harry, how can you speak that, mother? Oh, she is so strange."

so'.'" remonstrated Mrs. Sterling. "A 1 "Her mother is very, very poor, you

kinder man in his family was never know," replied Mrs. Sterling, laying

known Poor Mrs. Granger. She will tip Katie's singular remark to be pon-

Le heart-oroken." der«d UVt-' r -

"Kindnsss is cheap and easily dis-
;

"She must be," said Flora, "for

pensed," replied Mr. Sterling, coldly. I

Katie has worn the same frock to

"He would have bee,, more use to his school every day for almost three

family had he fed and clothe,) them months."

better. I reckon they can do without Mr. Sterling, who didn't let a single

him. II" I had my three hundred dol- word of this conversation escape him,

lars I wouldn't - " waa ' ar from feeling as comfortable,

But he cheeked for sham-, not for under the prospect of getting back

any better feeling, the almest brutal the money h- had laned M/r. Granger,

word-, hi- heart sen! up to his tongue.
;

he had felt an hour before. He un-

Not many yards away from Mr. derstood the meaning of Katie's re-

Sterling's handsome residence stood ' mark—"It's for father's honor," the

a small, plait ttage, with a garden truth flashing at once through his

in front, neatly laid out in box, bor- mind.

dered wall;-, and filled with shrub- There was another perod of three

bery. A honeysuckle, twined with a
I

months, and Mrs. Granger called upon

"cane*

widow.

"What does this mean'."

looking bewildered.

against your husband," said Mr. Ster

ling.

Some moments went by ere Mrs.

enough to comprehend it all. Then

she replied as .-he pushed back the

note:

"I thank you for your generous

kindness—but he left his honor in my
keeping, and I must maintain it spot-

side of the ship, so we had a fairly

good night's rest after we had
wrapper) ourselves up in our blankets.

Landing at Dardanelles, we were
escorted by a noisy crowd of what
we hoped would be the American
consulate, but it proved to be the

that bewildered expression of un-
concern which you and I assume when
we find ourselves listening to classi-

cal music that we don't understand,
and which, at the same time, we want
to appear to appreciate. I haven't a

doubt that for them this horrible

noise was in the same category.
Next we were treated to a dance,

"a la snort." One of these old grand-
fathers got up and began to teeter

around the room with his hands Map-
ping aimlessly about his shoulders.
When he came up to us. he put his

head down, and with his chinas high
in the air as he could manage it anil

snorted as a snoring man does when
he wakes up. This, we soon discov-

ered, was funny. The whole room
looked at us to see if we were proper-
ly impres.-ed, and they couldn't re-

though we
were so taken by surprise that we
failed to laugh the first time as hear-
tily as we shoould.
These widl doings kept up, with

intermittent window-breaking, until

two o'clock, and then it was SO cold

that we couldn't get to sleep. All in

all we were glad when the morning
came. This was all the more true,

because one of the Greeks who had
learned his English at the Syrian
Protestant College at Beirut, in-

formed us just before we went to our
rooms that these same rooms had

pearls before swine to give them bet-

ter furnishings. We took any number
of snapshots of them, but it dlid go
rather hard to have to pick out sleep-

ing quarters among their filthy rags.

The night passed at last and in the

early morning we left Chalcedon, tho

city" of the blind to our right and
entered through the mists into Stam-
boul harbor. It hail been a five-day

trip and valuable, not only for tho
seeing of Troy itself, but for the
scenes and events of the wayside.

"That you have already done," an-

swered Mr. Sterling, speaking through

emotions new to him; "it is white as

snow."

Then hhe thrust upon her the

dollars she had just paid him.

-No. Mr. Sterling," said the widow

German. We had said American been occupied the previous month bj

plainly enough to the boatman and cholera patients from the army,

were at a loss to understand how the Since we had already eaten our sup-

mistake had been made until it oc- beds, we felt that there was reason

curred to us that the French word lor running away now. so we stayed

for German is Allenmagne, and we the night out. Sou will see, though,

saw that to Turkish ears the two that our rest was not improved by

might sound alike. Then, too. we this gentleman's stones,

were dressed like German pedes- We now planned to go tho remain

trians and that probably had some- ing eight to the village ot Hissarlik

oq thing to do with it. At last we which is within a stone s throw ol the

reached the American office, but it ancient site of Troy. Hissarlik is a

was only to find the Consul away. The genuine Turkish village ol the in-

English was at home, however, and tenor. The houses are b

spot

"It shall be as I will," was the re- we all agreed that we had never .-'en

tld i-ather touch fire a better representative of the coun-"1 wi
I

trv. He mads us i

running rosebush, covered the latticed Mr. Sterling, and gave him twenty- than your money. Every dollar would
pe

'
rsonany interested in getting

portico, and looked in at the chamber five dollars more. The pale, thin face
;

burn upon my conscience like living „,r on our twenty-mile walk ant

window's, giving beauty and sweet- made a strong impression on him. It ! coals.

rosy. The hand of teste was seen troubled him to take the money from
j

"But keep this las* payment; I shall

every where, not lavish but discrimina- h, ' r sma" fingers, in which the blue feel better," urged the widow,

ting taste. Two years ago there was veins shone through the transparent "No, madam! would you throw fin

not a happier home in all the pleasant •<!•'»'. as it was counted out. He wished

town of <' -. Now. the hand of death that she had sent the money, instead

was upon it.
calling. It was on his lps to re-

"Poor Mrs. Granger. Poor little mark:

orphan-!" Well might Mrs. Sterling """ no* trouble or pinch yourself

pity them. When her mercenary hus- faster than convenient, Mrs. Granger."

band was sighing over the loss of Hut cupidity whispered that she might

three hundred dollars the young wid- take advantage of his considerate

little kindness, and so kept silent.

feel that he was
us
to

a strange land, that

ow lay senseless, with her tw<

one* weeping over her in childish ter-

ror. The news of her husband's death

found her unprepared. Only a week

before, -he had received a lett-r from

Mr. Granger, in which he talked hope-

fully of his recovery. "I am stronger,"

he said. "My appetite is better, and

1 nape gained five pounds in tlesh

sine- I left home." Thr lays after

writing this letter there came a sud-

den change of temperature; he took

cold, which was followed by conges-

tion of the lungs, and dial skill

body

"No. dear, it's for father'.- honor;

I can't spend it."

Mr. Sterling was passing a fruit

shop, where two children were looking

in at tho window, when this sentence

struck his ears:

"An apple won't cost but a penny,

Katie; and I want one so badly," an-

swered the younger of the two child-

ren, a little girl not five years of age.

"Come away, Maggie," -aid the

other, drawing tier sister back from
the window, "Don't look at them any
more—don't think about them."

"but I can't help thinking about

upon your conscience? Your hus-

band's honor never had a stain. AH
men knew him to be pure and up-

right. When God took him, he as-

sumed all his earthly debts, and did

not l-ave upon you the heavy burden

of their payment. But he left you

with another and more sacred obliga-

ting
ami stone and the roofs are thatched.
Not the least interesting part of the !

scene Was the vast number id' storks

which we saw on the tops of the

houses. For most of us this was our
first introduction to this strange bird.

A wedding was taking place all the

morning, and we were tempted to go
in and -tare at the participants, in

fact we should have done so hail not

our gendarmes warned us that we
might not be altogether welcome. We
at lea-t heard the noise, for its

mighty volume could not be kept .

within the village limit-.

You will be wondering why I have
been taking you over such a long and
tedious journey before mentioning
Troy, in which, after ail we were

,

was sufficient for the case. His

was not -ent home for interment.

When the husband went away two or 'them, sister Katie," pleaded the child,

three months before, his beloved ones It was more than Mr. Sterling could

looked upon his face for the last time stand. Every want of his own ehild-

in this wor' I.
ren waa supplied, lie bought fruit by

Love and honor make the heart |the barrel and here was a little child

Strong. Mrs. Granger was a gentle, pleadii g for an apple which only cost

retiring woman; she had leaned upon "ne cent! but the apple was denied be-

her husband very heavily; sh- had|cause the penny must be saved to

Clung to him as a vine. Those who

knew her b( st felt very oanxious about

her. "She ha. no mental statnnia,"

ana

It s

make good the (lead father's honor.

Who took the' sum total of these pen-

nies saved by the self-denial of little

t -'and alone." chldren, and added them to his already

brimming coffers'.' A feeling of shame
burned the cheeks of Mr. Sterling.

"Here, little ones," he called, as the

two children went slowly away from

the window. He was touched with the

sober look on their sweet young faces,

as they turned at his invitation.

"Come in, and I'il get you some
apples." he said.

Katie bebl back, but Maggie drew
out her hand, eager to accept the offer,

for -he was llonging for the fruit.

"Come," repeated Mr. Sterling,

speaking- very kindly.

The children then followed him into

the .-hop, and he filled their aprons

with apples and oranges. Their

they -aid; "-he cant

But they were mistaken. As we have

just said, love and honor made her

heart strong. Only a week after Mr.

Sterling read the news of the young

minister'- death, he received a note

from the widow.

"My husband," -he -aid, "was able

to go South through your kindness, in

the hope of regaining bis health. If

him, would have been faithfully re-

turned, for he was a man of honor.

Dying he left the honor in my keep-

ing, and I will see that the debt is

paid. Hul you will have to be a little

patient with me."

"All very fine," muttered Mr. Ster-

ling, with a slightly curling lip. "I've

heard of such things before—they thankful eyes and happy faces were

a stranger in
means a lot.

Now in hunting up these different

consulates, we had not gone more
than a mile but that was enough to

cause all our enthusiasm over carry-
ing our packs on our backs to ooze
away, so we welcomed the Consul's
suggestion that we should hire one
donkey to take all our luggage.
Again, we had counted on making
the trip alone, but that was impos-
sible, for some brigands had carried

off some people a few days before
and thi' Turkish government insisted most interested. The troth is that

tion which vou have overlooked in that we take two gendarmes to guard almost any old quarry would mean as

us. One would have been sufficient,
1 much to you and to me as did these

t'a! • |,ut no one could be found who was old ruins, except for the tact that
"To minister to the wants of your

wi jjinK t0 tr(J w jtj, Us alone, so we the guide books attempt to explain

children, whom you have pinched and had to have two. We started off, then, why some of the stones aie lying as

their tender years—giving donkey boy. they do.

Our course lay along the Holies- ! Imagine to yourself a hill about as

oont. a distance of tune miles or large in area as Murdock School
half as high. That i.- Troy,
in the seventies. Dr. Schliemam
this hill through and through t

very foundations, leaving only -tone
walls and cross-sections of earth. He
took away all the coins and pottery.

In the cross-sections we could see

what seemed to be layers of earth
that were tilled with' little shells.

These, so said the guide-books, had
been surface-layers at a time when
the inhabitants were eaters of shells

and mussels. There were two or

three of these layers, and they were
from six inches to two feet in thick-

ness. They were probably the re-

mains of -nine of the later of the

seven cities.

In connection with this same period
was the fairly preserved outline ot' a

tiny 'Week theatre. The stage was a

marble slab about seen feet by four,

and a wild tie-tree by unwittingly

growing to the heivht of five feet had
entirely cut off the view of the audi-

ence.
We made out, always with the help

of the guide-book, the old Trojan
gateway, and superimposed upon it,

a later Roman one. We found the

walls of Priam's old house, and the

stairway down which Aeneas de-

scended with Anchises on hi.- back.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toled >. O. new type for there were many among but all was desolation w ithin the hill,

Wo. the undersigned, have kn^wn F. J. them whose eyes were blue and
Cheney for the. last 15 years. _and_belic_vo

| whose hair was' anything but black.

INK
Buy Your Inks of Us

QUARTS PINTS HALF PINTS

CARTERS
Black Record Koal Black

Writing Fluid

Black Letter -- Combined

STAFFORD'S
Commercial Jet Black

UNDERWOOD'S
Everlasting Black

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Black

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Makes

Wilson the Stationer

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.
Si mi for booklet

.!() Hunthiiitoi, Avenue, Boom HO.1. Rnsion

denied in tneir tender years— giving

; of their meat to cancel an obligation,

which death has paid. And you make -

mi)U , and j wisn a j] Winchenuon
me a party in the wrong to them. Ah, miyht have been one of the party,

madam'" Mr. Sterling's voice softened Through all the way the road grad-

verv much. "If we could all see right lually rises so that the view becomes
•

,
'

, constantly better and better, the blue
m the nghl time, how much wrong waterg our feet and the hills of

and suffering might be saved. I honor Kurope Stretching away beyond

your true-hearted devotion, but I -hall
|
them,

be no party to its continuance. As it

•n-nd well. People will say of Mrs.

Granger. "What a noble woman. What

a fine sense of honor she has.' Hut I

he had lived, the money you loaned

shall never see the three hundred

dollars I was foolish enough to loan

her husband.
''

Very much to Mr. Sterling's sur-

prise, not a little to his pleasure, he

discovered about three months after-

ward that he was mistaken in his es-

timate of Mrs. Granger. The pale

in his memory all day. This was his

reward and it was sweet.

Three months after, and again Mr.

Sterling had a visit from the pale

young willow. This time she sad only

twenty dollars. It was all she had

been able to save: but she made no

excuse, and offered no complaint.

Mr. Sterling took the money, and

counted it in a hesitating way. The
touch thereof was pleasant to his fing-

The scenery itself is well

worth coming to see, but when one
considers all the history that has
been enacted here, the place becomes
a real fairyland. That hill on the

Asiatic side is the one on which Xer-
xes had his throne when he watched
his army as it crossed the -trait to

march on to Thermopylae. On that

same spot, too, the Turks first

crossed to Europe a thousand years
later. The little poiint reaching out

into the water just the other side

of the Dardanelles' village i- Abydos
the scene of the legend of Hero and
beamier, in imitation of whom Myron
swam the Hellespont at tin.- same
spot only a hundred years ago.
And now the mad winds back into

_ the hills for a matter of three miles
unw 'u Thio ? to the village of Arenkeuy, We were

m "° „ t , n " i>
to|,i ,hal was '""ab'ted entirely

We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Re-
b prosperous Greeks, so were not

wnrd for any case of Catarrh that 8Urpri st)t | to find that they were all

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh talking Greek. We did think for

Cure. 'awhile though, that we had found a

i-, I am your debtor to the sum of

fifty dollars, and I shall rrepay it in

my own way and time."

Mr. Sterling made g 1 his word.

Under Providence this circumstance

was the means of breaking through

the hard crust of selfishness and cu-

pidity wheh had formed around his

heart. He was not only a frond to the

wi low in after years, but he was a

doer of many a deed of kindness and

humanity to which in other times he

had been a stranger.

him perfectly honorable ..In nU bw^'
1 But! they claimed to be "genuine and

am
lea ,1:,

transactions anl financially al

out any obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
T ifrJo, O

we took them at their word
Those of us who arrived before our

own soldiers were stopped by the

Hall's rat-irrh rnrr. Is taVrn Internally, village gendarmerie- and made in our

ftrtinK directly upon tho blood and mu- 1 broken Turkish to give an account
reus surfaces of the system. Testimonials

f ourselves. We Dassified these vigi-
B^ni fr..., T'H.-.. 7- i'.<nlq npf h.ittle. Sol. I

1

,. , Jf . , . ,

lant police by offering to take their

pictures and they scampered off like

e failed to

pilit of the

looked out over the vail

\a>t wind swept plain,

out on three sides foi

get a feeling of th»

! Ulltll We
y below. A
it -t retches
mile after

ent free. I'rtr.. 75 cents per bottle. S^ld
by nil Prucrelsts. •
">''- Tta'.l'a ramllT rills f.,r copatluatiun.

schoolboys to get their guns and to

curl their mustaehios. By this time

the rest of our party had come up
and we were escorted down the

street to the village hotel or "hahn"
as it is called.

However picturesque a hahn may
be, it is also uncomfortable. Wfc

Missed through a dirt-floor co*'je

mile until it reaches a line of low-

lying hills. And through a break in

them is the great ocean, blue and
mighty a.- in the ancient days. An
archeolofrist would have understood

what we could only try to fee!. For

|
here was the scene of heroic battles

I

when the world was yet young and
when men ,-tili dared to claim the

gods a- their parents.
Returning toward Arenkieny, we

1 were suddenly seized with an un-

conquerable desire to get back to

civilization. So strong did this no-

ILrgal Xotirr-j.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, k-v

fROBATE COURT
To tin- hen * at-]:t\\ , in \t fif kin, crttlitnri,

and all other i»-r-">n* interested in Ihe r^-tnte
i»f Nnncy It. HatrinKton, Int.- of WiiuheHUr,
in said County, d< r'*n>e<l, inUwtntc

Whert.'H - ;t petition hna been presented to

Raid Court to irranl q letter "f administration
• •n the witate nf ~;» i- 1 deceased t" licorice Hnr«
rinirton <-f Winchester, in the County "f Mid*
tilesex, without prlvim* a turet) -hi In-* bond.
you hiv herebj . it. . I aiinear at n l*ndmt#

('••nit to In- held at Cambridtft*, in said County
<»f Middlesex, ..n the sixteenth dn\ of WepU-ni-
berj A. I> \\*\\, at nine o'clock in the f'Mvn<M M1 ,

to *Li"\v pause if ntA you have, why the h»rne
should not 1" v nnted.
And the petitioner i« hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, b> publishing this
citation once in each ^<>'U, f.-r tbroe auccea-
*\\*> weeks, in the Winchester suir, h new s-

paper published in Wiiirh*"«t»r, tin- last publi-
cation to in one day, at least, la-fore said
Court.

Witness, Charles .1 Mclnttre, Esouire, | j ls t

In 'vi Raid ' "Hi t. this twenty*third da> of
Tulv, in ti t- \ i ar om thousand nine hundred
nod fourteen,

NV E ROOKRS. Reviser,
jy24.at.au7

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
.
Middlesex, »*.

PROBATE COURT.
Tn tin heir^ut-law, npxl '»f Km iitv] nil uthev

• |Wt'*>nH IHtel i-le.l Ol till RHlHk' ..f I I .1 III'' - .1.

, Mttrtin, Konu'tinrit'* known m Kraho«»« Mnrtini
I till.- nf Winchester, in wild ( minti,. ileccused,

VvhereHB. certain instrument* nurportlnif t"

;
be the lad will and textHmenl «nd codicil

! nf nald dif^nned tunc been |>rraeiit.-d to mid
; Court, fur Probate, by Bertram '1 Martin,
who |>ray« that letters tpstamcntno ma> ha
issued tu him. tin- executor therein named,

l without yc oil- H surety on his r»f'H*ial imnil
\fou to-, hereby cited m ar nl n I'mlmta

Court, t.' I"' In Nl »t Cambridge, in said «''miily
"f Middlesex, nn the first das ..f October
A ]> r.OI. at ruin' o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause, if unv you have, why the aam«

I should M>t t"- granted.
And ni'l i . tit i. in. r i< hereby directed to

i-ive public notice thereof, by I'ublishinn this
citation once in each week, for three succewsi e

i weeks, in Ihe Winchester stur, a newspaper
I published in Winchester, the last publication t"
; U one day, at least, before said court., and by

|
mailinir postpaid, or delivering a copy of tin,

i

citation tn all know n (lemons Interested in Uie
1 estate, sixty days at leasl before said Court

Witness, Charles .1 Melntire. Ks*iuire, Kir«t
Judtre of -aid Court, this twrnty-third das »>t

\
July, in the yea! "in- thousand nine hundred

; ami fourteen.
W E. ROGERS, Register,

jylil.aifT.H

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss

WHEREAS, at i

Commissioners for
uri the first Tuesday

(in the petition

f

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

crs, for he loved money. But the

pail, fragile little woman brought him I vision of the child faces were before

the' sum of twenty-five dollars. He his eyes, and the sound of pleading

did not see the tears in her eyes as he : child voices in hi< ears. Thoueirh

displayed her husband's n»te. with its overtaxing toil and the denial of her-

dear, familiar writing and made
j

self ami little ones, the poor widow

thereon with considerable formality, i
had gathered this small sum, and

an endorsement of the sum paid. She now was paying it into his hands t.. Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Superi'Sion

would have tfiven many drops of her make good the honorable contract of

heart's Mood to have been able to :
her dead husband. He hesitated,

clutch that document from Mr. Ster- turning in a half absent way the edges

lint's hands. His possession of it of the little pile of bills that lay under

seemed like a blot on the dear, lostf his fingers. One thing was clear to

tion become that nothing would do

house and up a back flight of stairs but we hre a rickety old carriage and
it , ..„.,. for

to some rickety rooms above. Every- hail away to the Dardanelles a- fast . M , Vernon street t.

thini: looked clean enuirh so we took as ever we could. Arrived there at

two rooms for the crowd and tos-ed -even o'clock in the evening, we

up as to who should have the beds found that the last boats for the day

and who the floor. The keeper of had gone. By good luck, however, we

the "hotel." the hahndje. was a .-e- found a hotel Keeper who had a boy

date old man and for "some time we at collet;.'; and being tea. her-,
1

kept him mounting in his slow and though we looked like tramps, the

difrnified fashion with hot water foi whole house was immediately at our

our tea. At last we had ea'en as service. The beds were good and how

much as was trood for us and de- we did sleep!

scended to see the sights of the town. Next morning we went to the quay

It happened that thi« was the to inquire for a boat. Here we found

Tuesday alter the Greek Raster and that a little more Turkish would have

the final E t<ter holiday was closing.
]
stood us in good stead. Any amount

jid be
coffee-

meeting of th«- County
i»l County, at < nmt.i idjfe,

•f .Jun#\ A. I> 191 1

• if Inhabitant* <»f Win*
•f Kendall »ti*eet fr -m
Hv'u\irt- street, in Wild

it whs fttUudtretl thnt uM relocation in

imrri'iii convenience m n*i nece**ityj
Sni<1 Comtn tuftfotien th#-rrf'»r<- tfiv«» n-'tire

rhnt th^y will mwt at Selectmen's R'*>m in

Winchester on th» sixteenth <Ih\ <>f S*ft»-ntfM*r,

next, at ten • f the clock in the forenoon, to

locate accordingly.
WM < DI1-LINGH \M, Clerk,

July 21, 1914
A true cony, attest •

'A VLTER C. WARDWEIX,
Deputy Sheriff,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

one s memory.
"Katie Granger is the queerest

little girl I ever knew." said Flora

Sterling to her mother on the even-

ing of the very day upon which her

first payment was made. Mr. Ster-

him—he would never take anything

more from the widow. The balance

of the debt must be foreiven. People

would i:et to understand the widow's

case: they would ask who was the ex-

acting creditor. This thought affected

lug heard the remark, and letting his him unpleasantly.

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM bum; ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
marl5 t6moii

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modern^ ntlteptlc Meihoils t mptoM-il

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday. Wednesday. Friday. I*-* p m.

Mjo evening, H Myrtle Street. Winchester

Telephone 'or Appointments, 1013-W

if cargo boats were passing, but we
couldn't persuade the Turks i n

charge that we would accept any-

thing but a first-class pas-aye on the

best -teamer line. Consequently we
waited the coming of the big Russian
ship. About four in the afternoon
she came into sight and we hired one

,
of the natives to take us out to her.

When almost to the boat, our man
stopped and wa ited hi- pay. We

•w what that meant, and after he .

( in the morrow everyone w
l ack at work . We entered a «

shop and sat down to see what wa-

going on. Th<- orchestra consisted

of three pieces, and they were real

pieces, there wasn't a whole instru-

ment among them. There was a vio-

lin; another of the same family

though it was so bloated and swelled

out of shape; and then there was a

sort of drum tom-tom. In our honor

thev placed an American tune, hor-

riblv manL'led. and then reverted to had irotten it he would take Us back

their weird native melodies. Sudden- to -hore if we did not give him more,

ly one of them began to sine. He No credit is due for this foresight,

r'.'it hi- hand over hi- ear and warb- for some of our party had learned it

tied forth <»rh sounds as never man (through hard experience.

He went up and down the Now this Russian lirrer was full of

at a meeting <»f the f'-mr.tjr

{r i'i County, t# Cambr idtfe.

u yl.tf yet heard

u HERE \S

-»n thv firnt T j--<iay *.f June, A. I) 1914,
On the petition of mhahiUntf. of Win*

cheater f"r relocation f >t Kim *tr*»«'4 fn>m
Mt Verrrin itraet t**i Bridfft ->trM*'t. in wiifi

T-iwn. it \»r» R<ij'j<li/e*l that *airi reUirati'-n in

"f f"mm»»n convenience and ne«?e**ity :

Said Commiaaioneri therefore ^iv*> notice
that they will me»*t «t Se!*f-tm«-n - llivm in

Winchester '-n th»- *ixt*^ nth day <»f September*
next, at ten "f the r]**-k in the f'»rt»n'w»n, t/j

locate accordingly
WM C DILLINGHAM. Clerk,

July 21, 1914.
A true copy, at*.*st

:

W W.TKR C WARDWKTX,
Deputy Sheriff,

iy3I,air?,14

Subscribe for the Star
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WINCHESTER
OUR OFFICE IV POST OFFICE BLOCK I* open every week day

from i v m i" "i r u., al»o Saturday evening*, 7 to A touring car
Is aiwayn on hand ready t<> »bot» prospective customers our lar^e li«t of

properties offered for tale in thiotown. [Deluded in this list are boraet of

moderate price* offered a' $3000 and upward, and many new. attractive

cement and nblngle hounen ranging in price from $10 000 to $17,000. If

possible appointmeut* should lie made in advance. Telephone Winchester
:M2 or 103-3

Bungalow Type House

New Stucco House. «l room-
and 2 hath*, ir, best residential
section of West Side; lower floor

has large living- room, dining-
room, library and modern kitch-
en; i (rood chambers ami tiled
hath on 2nd; maid's room and
hath on 'ltd; hot-water heat,
electric tight, hardwood floors,

artistic interior decorations;
living-room has entrance to
large piazza; 7 minutes from
either Winchester or Wedge-
mere Stations; about 8,000 feet
land. Price $8,000.

Here is an

For someone to secure of

the most attractive houses in

tin- best residential section of

tlie Wesl Side; lower floor has

large living-room finished in

white, reception hall and dining*

room finished in mahogany;

light modern kitchen, lavatory

in rear hall; 4 rood chambers

and 2 tiled Laths; 1 bathroom

has shower bath; 2 large ser-

vant's chambers and bath on

3rd; 12,000 feet land. Price

$14,500.

Overlooking Attractive Lake'

One of most sightly locations

available; besl American neigh-

borhood; picturesque shingle

house of h rooms and bath;

living-room, dining-room and

modern kitchen on 1st; 4 excel-

lent chambers arid bath on 2nd;

large attic on 3rd; electric light;

hardwood floors; fireplace on 1st

floor; hot-water heat; most

liberal terms to purchaser; ."

minutes to Winchester business

centre and I'.. R. station; con-

venient to everything; large oak

trees on lot. Price $5600.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mess.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. .John Park of Maple road re-

turned Saturday from a short business

trip in N'ew Yor k.

Mrs. .1. II. McEwen has leased her

Rtore on Washington street to Mr.
Fred C. MacDonald <>f Forest street,

who will carry a full line of provi-

sion-,, and will conduct an up-to-date

soda fountain.

Mr. Adna Smalley of Cross street

returned Saturdav from n two weeks'
vacation at Falmouth Heights ami
Hurwichport.

Mi- Margaret Ray returned thi-

week from a month's vacation at Har-
wichport .

Dr l harle> L White of New York
spent the week end with hi~ sisters of
Forest street.

Mr. Arthur s. Dearborn of Garfield

avenue is spending a two week-' vaca-
t ion at ( 'amden, Me.

Mi-- Agnes Hinds of Forest street

is spending the summer at Hyannis.

Messrs. Guy Messenger and Staffor d
Rogers, who are making a walking
1 1 i |

> to Canada, arriv ed Monday at
Tucker man'-- Ravine, Mt. Washington.
They expect to reach Canada by next

Week.

Ice blankets are onlv one of the

Mr. and. Mrs, A. Miles Holbrook
and Dr. and Mrs. Harry J. Olmsted
leave today for a fortnight at Sakon-
nett, R. [.

The many friends of Miss Olive

Marie McGreenery who has been trav-

eling m Europe since .June will be

glad to learn that -he anil party are

all safe, and sail for home August
fifteenth from Rotterdam. Included

in the party are the Misses lirazeau

of Pawtucket, R. I . Miss Andrews of

Brookline, and Mis. McCabe of Paw-
tucket, R. I.

Paper drinking cups at Wilson the

Stat ioner's.

Mrs. Francis S. Haley is spending
a month at the Prospect Farm, Lan-
caster, \. II.

"Doc" O'Connor claim- to be the

champion crab catcher', a- he beat all

records at Bass Point Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R, fj, .\. Thompson
ami son, Dwight, return today from a
stay at .Monument Beach, where they
have been guests at the Norcross
House.

Mr. Randolph Jennings, whoso busi-

ness and residence is in Mexico City,
is visiting Mrs. S. B. White of Mt.
Vernon street with his family. Ow-
ing to the disturbances in Mexico they

away until the trouble

A. Fultz of Oxford street
is visiting Mrs. George B. Walker,
formerly of Winchester, at her sum-
mer homo in Saunderstown, Rhode
Island.

Mr. ('has. E. Kinsley of Cambridge

is critical

death is expected at any time,

Mark -Down Sale
of the Famous

New England Made

As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in

packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

air

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms

5c lOc 25c SOc 75c Sizes
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Wain Street, Tel. 938-NI
20 Kllby Street, Tel. Mam S020

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NO I K - The officials of Women's Clubl, Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, about Peek's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house. 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO.C QCDEN , 4 R'OGEFIELORD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

X X

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Winchester Chambers
I

Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester
Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental
material consideration. For particulars apply to

are

Hi iST' iN OFFICE :

lti State Str.-.-t

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
10 WALNUT STREET

I KI-KPHONK8
1 M73

Mail. I V*74

Wlu. ! tut \!

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. ( OLLISION <>N PARKWAY.

Circulating Library
many conveniences we .•any. Every- will remain
thing in our line. Wilson the Sta- is settled
tioner

I Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Fortis and Miss Fortis

arc at Roadside, Bournedale, Mass.,
for the month of August.

Miss Esmeralda P, Biathrow com-
pleted a stenographic course at Winter
Hill Business College, July 81, 1914. street is spending his vacation at Cape

Mr. and Mrs. Many W, Brown and Poi'Poise, Me.

family have returned from a stay at Mr- p. Coulson Allen of Cross street
the Snow Inn, Harwichport. '?

,

'

l.' ltll
'

:ll| y ill at his home, and his

Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

Marriage intentions have been filed

With the Town Clerk by William Mc-
(rami of Woburn and Miss Mary
Cahalin of Glenwood avenue.

Mrs. Sarah T. Stone, mother of

Mr. E. Henry Stone of Cambridge
street, who has been seriously ill at

her home on Washington street, is

reported as much better.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stark Newell
of Hath, Me., have issued invitations

to the marriage of their sister, Joan
Sim-lair Newell, and Mr. Philip Hub-
bell Jones, which will take place at
Grace Church, Math, on August 1Mb.
The couple will make their future
home in Shelton, Conn.

Patrick Higgins of Winchester con-
tested a charge of driving a wagon
through Winchester without being
properly lighted as was required by
law. He claimed that he came
through Woburn passing right by an
officer, and was allowed to iro un-
molested. He was held up in Win-
chester. Judge Johnson found him
guilty and had his case placed on file.

Miss Grace Leadbetter has sublet
the house No. 89 Highland avenue, for
some week.-. Some time in September

take a new apartment in

Vutoa Come Together Near

Stand Tuesday Afternoon.

Band

wil

Two automobiles, a touring car and
a roadster, both Cadilacs, were in a
collision on the Mystic Valley Park-
way Tuesday afternoon near the band
stand on Manchester Field. Fortu-

nately no one was injured, although
one of the cars Was badly damaged.
The roadway at tin- point is being

rebuilt, one-half having been com-
pleted. According to the report of

the affair riven by the drivers both
were on the wrong side of the road.

In attempting to cross each other to

gain their right sides they collided.

The stretch is wide and there is ample
room for passing.

The roadster was owned by William
B. Hamman of West Somerville. It

was traveling north on the newly sur-

faced portion of the roadway. The
touring car was owned by Marcellus
Roper of Worcester and was going

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CAR RlAC ES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET )u „„2o, f TELEPHONE 945-W

Brookline or Rack Hay by request south. It contained besides the owner
of two former patients.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fallon of
Forest circle announced this week the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Katherine Fallon to Mr. Edmund A.
( loggin of this town.

(H Timers

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Irene Lord of Pine street Miss Cassie Sands of Winchester
spent the week-end with Miss Eliza- am | Mi-s Harper of Brighton leave
beth Fiske at her home in Little Ray, Saturday for Nantucket, Mass.

Miss Edith Muir, who has been

46 Bates -Street
Shirts

You can always find nameless shirts of unknown
origin and equally unknown quality at all sorts of so-
called reductions. But a mark-down sale of Bates-
Street Shirts—standard in both quality and price-is
an entirely different proposition. Bates-Street Shirts
--made in Lewiston, Vie., and worn the country over
-arc the only shirts having a label of different color
for each grade. There's no chance to juggle Bates-
Street prices-sale time or anv time. The label in-

Fairhaven, Mass

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Tutein and

family have returned from York

Reach. Me.

Mr. Brockton I.yon of Greensboro,

North Carolina, is the guest of Mr.

and Mrs. F. J, Muir of Lloyd street.

Miss Muriel Thomas of Sheffield

road has returned from Silver Lake,

N. I!., where -he has been the guest

of Miss Hetty Soutter of Copley street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Avery and

Miss Gretchen Avery who have been at Lakeport

registered at "The Cables," Belgrade

Lake-. Me., returned Wednesday to

their home on Glen road.

spending the past few weeks in North s ''

Carolina, returned to Winchester last ^eTai KlvaTe^nTtne^o
week.

|
Timers expect to come through with

Mr. Irving L. Symmes, with Mrs. another win.

Saturday afternoon th

won from the Montvales, th

being x to 4. The game was played I
Mystic \

on Forest Field at the Highlands and I touring
was fairly well attended. "Rill"

'

Richardson and McManus did box
duty for the (). T.'s, Fuller and Adams
for Montvales. Richardson got 14
strikeouts and passed two. Fuller
struck out 7. passed 4.

This js the second time the 0. T.'s Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Billman
have beaten the Montvales. as on the "' Cabot street are the parents of a
morning of the 4th they won by a horn at the Winchester Hospital
score of 12 to 1, both batteries being last week. The young man has been

a man and a woman. Mr. Hamman
was accompanied by his wife.

The roadster struck the touring car
at its right front wheel, badly wreck-
ing it. Roth wheels were broken off,

the front axle bent and the windshield
was broken. Word was sent to the

.Hey Garage and the wrecked
ar removed. The roadster

was not badly damaged, the lights

and steering rear being bent. It was
able to depart under its own power.

Take a good lead pencil with you.

All kinds at Wilson the Stationer's.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away this summer. They will

be glad to receive the home new3.
Tapers will be sent anywhere in the
I'. S. at regular subscription rate*.

tf

Symmes and son Dean, and Dr. Alfred
F. Knight of Grove street, is spend-
ing the month at Rowe Pond Camps,
Me. The party made the trip from
Winchester in Mr. Symmes' touring
car, and will enjoy trips about the
surrounding country while away.

Mr. Harry T. Winn and family of
Kenwin road are spending the week

N. H., where they are
guests at the Spring Haven Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Barron
returned this week from a two weeks'
auto trip through Maine and New
Hampshire.

Mr. and Mr-. Charles Kimball of
the Parkway leave Tuesday for a two
weeks' vacation at Highland View
Farm, Grasmere, N. H.

The rate of postage on mail going
to Germany, France, Austria, Russia,
Servia and all other countries at war
ha- been raised from two to five cents.

named Russell Walcott.

The Misses Sew-all of Mt. Vernon
street left Sunday for Cataumet,
where they will spend this month.

Cotton and Crepe Underwear
Women's high and round neck Night

Robes, made of good cottons and
nicely trimmed $ 1 .00 values, 69c

Women's Kimona Night Robes, full sizes,
trimmed with torchon edges, 59c values, 39c

Regular 50c Cotton Drawers, open, lace
or hamburg, all sizes 39c per pair

$1.75 Medallion trimmed
Robes, very dainty

crepe Night
$ 1 .00 each

WINCHESTER RENTALS
sures the quality and

overcharge always,

your protection against

Sizes 13 1=2 to 17--= All Sleeve Lengths

• • $1*38

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

SI.50 Red Lnbel
BATES-STREET SHIRTS

S2.00 Blue Lnbel
BATES-STREET SHIRTS

FOR RENT Fast Side, modern 10
room house, electric lights, furnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
t.i trains. 2 minutes to electrics,
over 1 1,000 ft. lot . Can be had at

onee.

FOR R EXT :— West Side 12-room

new house. baths, 7 rire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

utes to train.

79c crepe Combination, Drawers 55c each

thoseWe have still a few of
crepe Night Robes at

special

55c each

FOR RENT—East Side, modern 10

room house. ', fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. "> minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for Also some $ 1 .00 and $ 1 .50 Corsets we
occupancy. .

are closing out at 79c per pair

FOR RENT: — 12 room, modern

house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-

ute- of centre or. West Side.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

50 Balcan and Norfolk Middy Blouses,
plain white and trimmed. $1.00 to
$3.00 values 60c each

Tire F". «J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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5100.000 TAXABLE PROPERTY.

Sixteen Houses to be Erected on old

McCall Estate.

FIRST GI N. COMING EVENTS.

W a- Kind in Winchester Last Evening

For Mr. McCall.

NEW FIRE AND POLICE BUILDING FROM CONVERSE PLACE.

The Fire House Front- on Mt. Vernon Street and the Police Building on Winchester Place.

of this Tour, is the Architect.

Edward R. Wait

NEW FIRE VND POLICE BUILD-

IN(..

Plans Accepted and Contracts Award-

ed. W ork to Commence at Once.

The plans for the new Fire and

Police Building for the Town have

been accepted by the special commit-

tee appointed in March, comprising

Messrs. Elbridge K. Jewett, Roland E.

Simonds, J. Herbert Dwinell, Vincent

Farnsworth and Frank W. Reynolds.

Mr. Edward R. Wait of Symmes road,

the fame architect who planned the

fine building of the Winchester Trust

Company, has prepared the plans, and

the contractor who will erect the

building will be another Winchester

man, Mr. Frederick C. Alexander of

Lakeview road, who also erected many
important buildings in Boston and ad-

jacent cities and towns.

Through the courtesy of the archi-

tect we are aide to present to the

!

readers of the Star a sketch of the
j

building as it will look from a point

at the corner of Mt. Vernon street

and Converse place. The fire station

will front on Mt. Vernon street and

the police station on Winchester place.
'

Although designed as one building and

heated front one central plant, the

two departments are separated by

brick lire walls. The public entrance

to the police station is from Mt. Ver-

given to tli.- boiler and storage of

coal and wood.

The first floor of the tire station

will contain the apparatus room front-

ing or, Mt. Vernon street. It will

be what is known as a three way
room, that is, having three doors. It

will We 50 by B0 feet and capable of

housing five pieces of apparatus. This

room wiil be faced inside with light

toned brick of the Winchester Brick

Co., made at Winchester Highlands.

Back of the apparatus room tin-

men's lounging room is placed at one

side and the stairs and toilet at

the other. In the middle rear will

lie located the machine shop and repair

room, whnh will be equipped with

every facility, including pit, overhead

trolley, gasoline pump, lathes, etc

From the machine shop the building

opens on the rear yard, which will

be macadamized.

The second floor of the tire station

provides accommodations for the

Chief's lied mom and toilet, ten bed

rooms for the men, wash rooms, with

showers, tubs and toilets; a drying

idem for wet clothes and a lare;e

recreation room 16 by 24 feet. This

will probably be equipped with a

billiard lable, several offers of such

a table having been made to the men

in years past by public spirited citi-

zens. The tire alarm signal and bat-

tery rooms are located in the centre

The second floor of the police sta-

tion will contain the guard room,

lockers, lockers of the officers, wash
roctn-, shower and bath, and bed room

for the Sergeant. The remaining por-

tion will be used for storage.

Work on the new building will com-

mi at once, in fact, the batten

boards were placed on Monday, It is

no; expected that it will be completed

until spring.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

port the sale by them of the estate

No. 22 Park avenue of James J.

Myers of Huston to George C Ogden
of tin- town, who will develop it in

the near future. The property com-

prises Colonial house and barn with

87,550 square feet of land fronting

on Washington street. This estate is

the former residence of Hon. Samuel

W. McCall.

Mr. Herbert W. Kelley of this town

has leased from Winchester Realty

Trust Co. suite No. 5, No. :i Lewis

road, in the Winchester Chambers, and

will occupy about October first.

Mrs. Fannie A. Priest of this town

has also leased from the Winchester

Realty Trust Co. suite No. 5, No. 1

Lewis road, Winchester Chambers, and

w ill occupy about September first. The

Edward T. Harrington Co. were the

brokers in the above transactions.

Agreements were signed this week
through the office of the Edward T.

Harrington Co. for the sale of the old

Samuel W. McCall estate on Park
avenue and Washington street. The

purchaser is Mr. George C. Ogden,
the well known builder, whose de-

velopments have added greatly to the

famed attractiveness of this town as

a residential suburb.

The property contains about 2'i

acres, with about 325 feet on Washing-

ton street and 500 feet on Park ave-

nue. Mi-. Ogden will commence this

fall on the erection of 16 modern first

class houses on the property. The
holder of the property was .1. J.

Meyers of Boston.

Mr. Ogden has already added much
to the town in the way of modern
dwelling houses. It was be who built

up and developed the section at

Wedgemere centering around Symmes
road, The tine residential section at

Symmes' Corner along Ridgefield road,

Bruce road and Edgehill road has all

been built up by him, At present he

i< developing a tract between the

Mystic Valley Parkway and Mystic

avenue known as Manchester road,

where several tine residences have al-

ready been erected. Five new houses

are to be built at this place this fall.

At the newly purchased section

work will commence at once, two

houses being erected this fall, with

others as soon as sprint: opens. Eight

houses will be built on Park avenue

and two on Washington street. Cross

street.- will be cut through the proper-

ty to accommodate the other houses.

All the structures will be first class

buildings of the bungalow order,

strictly up-to-date in every respect.

The old mansion now on the property

will be removed.

It is estimated that the development

will add $100,000 more taxable proper-

ty to the town.

The first Republican .-hot i:. Win-

chester was tired la-t evening. It was

a bull's-eye, l oth for attendance and

enthusiasm, despite the fact that there

are so many men away on vacations.

Halt* That Should be Remembewi
When Making EiiKagement*.

August 1 1. Friday. Flower MissioB

representative will be at the station

until 9.06 to receive flowers for Boston
shut-ins.

August 1". Saturday. Italian

celebration Fet
The meeting was held in Forester's

tjon. Parade at 4
Hall and there were forty voters pres-

ent. The occasion for the gathering

was the meeting of the chairman of

the Republican State Committee, Ed-

ward A. Thurston, and the Town Com-
mittee. On invitation, members of the

party were invited to meet Mr. Thurs-

ton. The enthusiasm was great and

was an indication that the party in
|

p. in.

the Assump-
Fi rework*

on Manchester Fit id with band con-

cert at ;i p. m.

August 1"', Saturday.

Manchester Field at

ehester Highlands vs

Cub-.

August 'J'.'. Saturday.

Baseball on

p. m. Win-
Dorcheste?

lla-< on

Manchester Field at p. m, Win*

Winchester is to stand solidly'and Chester vs. All Woburn of Woburn.

W. C. T. U. I LOWER MISSION.

j
Will members of the W. C. T. U.

please bear in mind the summer mis-

sion of the Union to the "shut-ins" of

the city? Mrs. J. C. Adams, who has

charge of the Flower Mission work
of the Winchester Union, carries

flowers to the State Headquarters in

Boston every Saturday. She will

gladly receive contributions of flowers

on Fridays at her home, 14 Dix street,

or will call for flowers, if notified.

non street, nut the entrance for ser-

vice, including the automobile or

patrol wagon, will be on the side

street, removing objectionable fea-

tures from the more public thorough-

fare.

The structure is of a colonial type,

will be built of red water struck brick,

with artificial stone trimmings, and

will be largely of fireproof construc-

tion. The roof will be covered with > this walk a porch drives entrance to

elate and the belfry will i>e of wood
, the lobby of the station, which is

and copper.
|

separated from the Sergeant's room

The basement will not be excavated by a counter. This is all that gives

beneath the main apparatus room, a ' entrance to Mt. Vernon street,

space ">o by 60 feet, nor will it be- At the Winchester place side is

rieath the men's cells in the police
j
cated the service portion. The two

story section provides entrance to the

service lobby, from which stairs go

up and down. A passage connects

with the Chief- office, and a private

corridor to the waiting room and the

Sergeant's office. It also connects

Wing, a space "J:! by 31 feet. The re-

maining portion will bo excavated

and finished with a concrete floor.

Beneath the tire station there will he

accommodation for storage and dry-

ing of hose, with racks capable of

carrying about 2500 feet, in addition with the jail corridor, off the jail

to providing space for storage of hose, corridor is located an emergency room

there will be room for -pare wire and and the wagon house. The jail corri-

other necessary material. Beneath the dor bad- to the cell room, which will

police wing will be room for a padded 1 contain ten ceils. There will also

cell. This will be removed from the a woman's cell room with two cells,

revrular cells and will be movable. I The cell room is enclosed with a fire

The remainder of the basement will bewail.

enthusiastically back of Mr. Samuel
W. Met 'all for ( lovernor.

Mr. Charles T. Mam, chairman of

the local committee, presided, and

after a few remarks introduced Mr.

Thurston. He said that this was his

first meeting with any Republican

town committee in the State, and he

considered this meeting in Winchester

was very ant considering that it was
the home of the next Governor of the

State. Mr. Thurston spoke of the

enthusiasm throughout Massachusetts

for Mr. McCall and the coming back

to tlu- party of the men who had voted

for Mr. Bird, and predicted a rousing

Republican victory this fall. His re-

marks were punctuated with advice

to the Town Committee to work hard

and get out the vote Conditions this

year, be said, were different from last,

a- the Progressives had learned that

there was really now no difference be-

tween the policies of the two parties

and that it was suicidal to continue

further in opposition. Mr. Thurston
is a live wire and he is bound to create

enthusiasm and get out the vote.

Hon. Frederick W. Dallinger of

Cambridge, candidate for Congress,

was present, and spoke enthusiasti-

cally of the prospects for a big Re-

publican victory this fall. He said

that the voters had hail all they

wanted of Democratic National and
State policies, and that they proposed

to go back to sane and safe govern-

ment.

It was nearly ten o'clock when the

meeting dissolved.

Sept. ;\ Wednesday. Opening of the

public schools. Examinations in the

High School for making up failure*

will be he'd Tuesday, September S.

COMERFOR I) —LNDLEKOFER.

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Highlands Team Plays Dorchester

Cubs Tomorrow on Manches-

ter Field.

Miss Margaret L. Comerford, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. K. .1. Comerford
of Cambridge, and Mr. John N. Indie*

kofer of Toledo, ( duo. were quietly

married on Wednesday at 7 o'clock at

St. Peter's Rectory, Cambridge, by

Rev. .1. .1. Ryan.

The bride's sister, Miss Florence F.

Comerford. was maid of honor and
i was handsomely gowned in pink

j
charmeuse and shadow lace. J. War.

' ren White. Harvard '13, of Boston,

was be.-t man. The bride was gowned
in white satin with a duchess lace veil

and carried a large bouquet of lillies

of the valley. Titian type.

The reception was held at the homo
of the bride's parents who assisted in

receiving. The house was attractively

decorated with pink sweet peas and

carnations.

The bride was very prominent in

social societies at the Sargent School

from which -he graduated in 1918.

Last winter she was physical director

of the public schools in Winchester,

and for two summers was assistant

director at the playground.

The groom was a member of Pi Eta

and speaker's clubs of Harvard. For

the past two summers he has been

director of the playground on Man-
chester Field.

The bride and groom will tour

through the White Mountains and will

make their residence after September

_>n at Hackensack, N. Y., where Mr.

Indlekofer will teach.

As the Winchester town team will

play in Woburn tomorrow afternoon,

the Winchester Highlands team has

arranged to play on Manchester Field,

takintr on a match with the strong

Dorchester Cubs. This game promises

to be interesting and will furnish the

stay-at-homes an opportunity to wit-

ness the playing of this team, which
thus far this season has produced a

remarkably good article. The game
will open promptly at 3.30. All base-

ball fans and friends of the team are

invited to attend.

FRANKLIN E. JOHNSON.

SUMMER VACATION SCHOOL.

The fifteenth annual Vacation School

held in the Chapin School building

under the auspices of the Woman's
Fortnightly Club of Winchester, and
directed by the Educational Committee
of that society, closed its six weeks'

session last Friday. Many of the

parents attended the exhibition triven

on Thursday of the work the children

had done, thereby gaining an idea of

its privileges and advantages, and ex-

pressed their approval very penerous-

ly.

On Friday the children were t'iven

an auto ride, and upon their return

were served with ice cream and cake,

after which they gathered up the

things they had made and went home
happy. The pirls in the sewing room
made a patchwork quilt, which will be

given to the Visiting Nurse Associa-

tion. In the intermediate room the

children made many clever baskets of

intricate design, quite a few of which

were sold during the last days. Some
are still for sale and can be had by

calling on Mrs. Charles F. Maxwell
at her residence, 5 Bacon street.

The attendance has ranged from 130

to 160, and all so far as heard from
join in the opinion of the committee
that the school i< of far more good
than is generally understood or

realized.

Franklin Everett Johnson, who for

20 years has made his home with Mr,

Charles A. Lane, (den road, died on

Saturday last, age 87 years.

I Mr. Johnson was born in Nahant,

Mass., November 4, 1827. He was

the son of Joseph and Betsey Johnson

and represented the third generation

of the original Johnsons who settled

the town of Nahant. He was also

the last of the family of fourteen

children. t

His grandfather, Jonathan Johnson,

who was born in Lynn, was the first

man to cross the line from that city

to Nahant to become its pioneer

settler. Although Mr. Johnson has

lived in Winchester for so many years,

he has retained his residence as Na-

hant.

The funeral was held at the Nahant

Methodist Church on Monday after-

noon at 2 o'clock and the burial was

in the family lot in the Nahant Ceme-

tery.

GILMAN ESTATE SOLD.

ROOM FOR WINCHESTER FANS
AT WOHI RN.

The Edwin C. Gilman estate on

Arlington street, Myopia Hill, com-

prising about 1 1 acres with house,

barn and out-buildings, has been pur-

chased by Mr. W. E. Schrafft of

Somerville, of the well known firm of

W. F. SchrafTt & Sons, candy manu-

facturers, of Boston,

Mr. Schrafft is at this time unde-

cided whether he will tear down the

present buildings and build anew, or

whether he will remodel, but he ex-

pect- to begin work on the place with-

in a month, and plans to make Win-

chester his home.
j

PLAY AT WOBURN SATURDAY.

The Winchester town team will play

at Woburn tomorrow. Its next trame

on Manchester Field will be on Satur-

day, August J'.'th. when a return trame

will be played with the All Woburn
team, which w ill be its opponents this

week.

IWXT. VEHNON 8THEET
FIRST FLOOR PLAN OF NEW FIRE AND POLICE BUILDING.

The manager of the All-W'oburn
|

team announce« that he will reserve

one-half of the trrar.d -tarid at to-

morrow'- game at Woburn between
the Winchester and All-Woburn teams
for Winchester fans.

All who intend to witness the irame
are advised to go early, as the interest

is considerable, not only here but at

Woburn, and there will doubtless be a

larye demand for seats.

W II. I. OPPOSE REP. PRIME.

Mr. Edward M. Peters of West
Medford, chairman of the Republican
Committee of Ward 6, will oppose

Rep. Wii field F. Prime for the Repub-
lican nomination for Repre-entati ve
to the General Court from this dis-

trict.

Mrs. Harry W, Stevens is spend-
ing the summer at Marshfield Hill.
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YOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE. be hased on personal apptarar.ee, but NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
rather who thev were arid what

There are just as many fault- fir.ders they had done with the intelligence

In Winchester as there are in any confided to them. The man of popular

other community. We meet Winches- feature.- and commanding presence,

tented every day who have a chronic the polished scholar, the wiry bundle

disposition to find fault. It is itn- of nervous thought, would all he there,

possible to plea-e them. They are
j
but where would be the pure, physical

always on the wrong side of a question beauty, the type lauded by the Greeks

and can see no good in any living because co-existent with intellect and

person. An exchange reaching the the highest citizenship? Happily for

desk of The Spectator publishes some- Winchester and the world at large

thing from the pen of Beesley Austin there are few men beauties. Life

about those persons who are always would be detestable If lovely woman

fault finding, and in view of the ex- was not alone on her pedestal. It is

tent of this evil in Winchester as else- melancholy to acknowledge it, but the

where, reproduction of the sentiments Winchesterite who poses for admira-

©f the writer in question may make
profitable reading:—
"Far too quick are o'ir eyes for de-

fect. Imperfection has a great at-

traction for u-; it draws our thought

by a strange spell, and has a genius

for holding all our attention. We can

tion on the ground
desperate bore.

Th. tator.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The fiat' on the Common was flown

at half mast last week for the death
see the wart on Cromwell's face, and

of Mrs< Wilson, wife of the President,
that is often all we can see; the

Miss Vena Robinson returned to her

duties as clerk at the Winchester Post

Office Friday. She ha^ been obliged to

be out for several weeks, suffering

from an attack of inflammatory

rheumatism.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Putnam of Main

strict are enjoying the mountain

breezes at Wonolancett, N*. H., where

Btrong, pure face, full of high resolve

and elevated thought ami refining pas-

sion, of which, perhaps the wart is

the only defect, is often veiled and

hidden. We can always add the 'but'

to the long enumeration of the quali-

ties of a man's character, and are of-

ten not slow to do it; his fine glory

and many daring and beautiful quali-
,

ties have not revealed to us their they are guests at "Ferncroft.

Splendor and their grace. We know Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodge of

exactly where men fail, the sordid and !
Washington street are stopping at

sorrowful story of their tragedy we !
East Xorthfield.

can recite even to the last recorded
j

Mr. and Mr-. F. V. Wooster are at

syllable; but we have had no eyes i the Forest House, East Roothbay, Me ,

for their victories, we have not seen
j
where they will remain until Septem-

the bitter struggles, some of which I ber.

have been 'with confused noise, and > Now is the time to have your ar
garments rolled in blood.' Oh, the overhauled by competent mechanics,
critics of the world, and the fault prices reasonab ie . Mystic Valley
finders— their name is surely legion, ^arage Co. jan 9,tf

their -hadow is as the shadow of pes- ... . , , • , «We r< ived word this week from
tilence, and their influence is full of

bane! From them then' flow no gra-

cious influences; their lips have no

habitual and sweet encouragements;

they help not the graciousness of the

World; they touch not the earth with

anything of the beauty of the heavens,

arid they know not. the rapture of

returning benedictions. Being sor-

did, they see sordidness; selfish-

ness lifts the veil from her disfigured

face to their selfish soul; they are

disturbers of the common peace,

breaker, up of the world's restful-

ness, and bitter, if unconscious, foes

of the general rood."

Mr. K. L. Burwell, a former resident

of Forest street, and a copy of the

Madison, Wisconsin, State Journal.

The paper devotes one complete sec-

tion to "Greater Madison," giving

much information about the city. Mr.

Burwell has been a resident of Madi-

son for about a year, moving there

from Winchester.

Mr, Erastus Nickerson is stopping

at the Hotel Belmont, West Harwich.

Work is progressing at the Town
Hall on the new toilet for the men
in tin' basement adjoining the coat

room. A window has been cut through

the foundation wall at the east side

One ..f the most hopeful signs of f the entrance and the toilets will

the time- in the almost universal cul- be moved into a separate room, which

Wll

Th.

tivation of the reading habit by the

great mass of people. Nearly every-

body reads .-0111011111)'.' nowadays,
whereas formerly the public was not

60 well supplied with literature at the

moderate cost it now i-.. What is

called solid reading, that which was to

be found chiefly in expensive volume-,

always at t rai ted and fascinated those

who were desirous of securing a better

education, but then- cost was beyond
the reach of the multitude. The pos-

session of a few standard books on
history or a volume or two by such
writers as Plato, Shakespeare, Goethe
or Milton was onct nsidered a fortu- Stationer's.

a se

well lighted and ventilated,

-pare now used will be opened

into the coat room.

Mr. and Mrs. .John S. Plank left

Sat unlay for Winthrop Highlands,

where they will remain until Labor

hay.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Dench of

New York City are the guests of Mr.

George B. Whitehorne of Eaton street.

They wil remain in Winchester during

the remainder of the month.

A complete line of souvenir post

cards of Winchester at Wilson the

liate thing by young men who subse-

quently became famous in public life.

Miss Lillian S. Nicholson is passing

a very pleasant vacation at Oceanville,

vanced the opinion

is the most unfor-

A remarkable advance has been made Me. She expects to return Labor

in the facilities for everyone, young I 'ay.

or old, to acquire useful information Someone ha
upon every conceivable subject. The that the letter

Winchester public library is a power- tunate letter in the English alphabet,

fu! agency in this direction.
, because it i< always out of cash, for-

The steady perusal of a clean and ever in debt, never out of danger, and
Wholesome new-paper constitutes a in hell all the time. For some reason,

liberal education in itself. New-- he overlooked the fortunates of the

papers minor the events of the pres- letter, as we call his attention to the

ent. a record of many of which find fact "e" is never in war and always in

their way eventually into Looks of peace, It is the beginning of exist-

Jtfstory, An objection to news <:i , »nce, Uiv commencement of case and

{rime occurs occasionally, but the the end of trouble. Without it there-

record must be made complete to suit would be no meat, no life, and no

all tastes and purposes. The men and heaven. It is the center of honesty,

women and children of Winchester makes love perfect and without it

should Keep on reading good litera- there could be no editors, devils nor

ture, but also continue thinking. Then news,

you can originate something yourself.

Time is money only to those here in

Winchester and elsewhere who know
the secret of transmutation.

We are now carrying a line of

machine needles, shutles and bobbins

Central Hardware Store. tf.adv

Orthodox Jews throughout Massa-

i chusetts are aroused over the fact

Be satisfied if people speak well of that th.' joint primaries for the state
you to your face. Do not wonder and election fall this year on the second
worry about what some here in Win- day f Rush ha-Shanah. the Jewish
Chester may be saying behind your new y ,.ar The coincidence this year
back,

j of these two events is one that will

operate to disenfranchise a consider-

able part of the Jewish vote at the

primaries, it is feared.

Of the 2000 soldiers and sailors

; Congress for deeds of

Somebody has found that winsome-
ness is imposible in a man possessed
of physical beauty. He may be a

"handsome fellow," perhaps even a
'

"beauty." and yet that fine and subtle decorate

charm which attaches itself to female valor during the Civil war only 350

loveliness can never, never be his! survive.

The mere beauty of manliness, of Joseph Walker, last year's candi-
character and brains carries a heavy

,| at e for Governor, has not improved
Weight in its power of personal at- his political outlook by jumping to the
traction. Such as it is, it captivates progressives and publicly signifying
women a hundred times quicker than

Miss Clara Purrington is spending

the remainder of the month at Peak's

Island, Portland, Me.

Dr. Orion Kelley left town this week

for Jaffrey, X. H., where he will join

Mrs. Kelley and remain for the rest

of the month at Moody's Farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Philoon of

Mystic avenue are the parents of a

little son, born last Sunday.

Supt. of Schools Schuyler F. Herron
and wife return today from a stay at

Nonquitt. Supt. Herron's office at the

Prince School opens on Monday.

All summer the Bay State Street

Railway has been obliged to run

many more closed cars than usual

on its lines in this section. The open

car has always been the most popular

conveyance in hot weather for sum-

mer travel and trolley trips and its

gradual disappearance on many of its

trolley lines accounts to some extent

for the falling off in pleasure travel.

People are willing to take the closed

cars for business and for trips of
' necessity, but they seldom like them
for an enjoyable day's outing. The

', lines maintaining open cars seem to

be the best patronized during the sum-

;
mer season.

Many people perhaps do not know
that desertion of pets is a criminal

offense made punishable by law and

that already the society with the long

j

name has secured one conviction on

!
this score. In spite of the humanitari-

an efforts of societies, newspapers and

schools, it is surprising how many
otherwise humanely inclined people-

will go away on their vacations and

abandon dumb animals, especially cats

and dogs, assuming that they can pick

up their own living,

Mr. West D. Eldridge of this town
has been appointed superintendent of

agencies for the Mutual Benefit Life

Insurance Co. of Newark, N. J., with

offices at 80 State street, Boston.

Mr. Howard Snelling of Lakeview
road is the guest of his uncle, L. W.
Peters, at his summer home in Blue

Hill, Me., again this year, where th"

happy combination of seashore and
country make it a most charming
place to spend one's vacation. Blue

Hill is also the summer home of Mr.

Marcellus Coggan, of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. William (J, Wyman
of Oxford street are the parents of a

little son, born Saturday.

Dr. and Mr.. A. F. Blaisdell of

Brooks street, are spending the month
of August at their sumnier home In

( hatham.

The landlords in the city of Glouces-
ter, unwilling to bear all the burden
of the increase in the rate of taxation,

have decided to raise the rents of

their tenants, claiming that this is the

only solution of the problem. There
is a food dial <d' dissatisfaction, but

the landlords say that real estate

owners should not be compelled to

furnish all the advance in the tax

levy; that the poll tax payers must
pay their indirect share.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. W. Bicknell re-

turned hist Friday from a stay of

three weeks at Lyme, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs-. Ernest Richardson of

Washington street, are the parents of

a daughter, born last week.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Bcrberis Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Smart, of I fix

street are spending the month at

Squirrel island, Me.

Miss Gertrude P. Howard is a truest

at the Sea View House, Kennebunk
Beach, Me.

Mr. E. ('. Wixom, master of the

Hic'h School, who has been in New
York attending the University of

Columbia Summer School, spent this

week at Dunkirk, N. Y. Next week
he will spend at Truemansburg, X. Y.,

following which he will return to Win-
chester.

Jim Murray, manager of the All-

Wobums has at last succeeded in ar-

ranging a iranie with Manager LeDuc
of the Winchester team, and accord-
ingly the two best bets in the state

will meet next Saturday at Library
Park. To make this meeting possible,

Murray has cancelled a game with
Wakefield, and Winchester one with

Reading. No expense will be spared
by either manayer to secure the best

team possible and it is expected that

there will be a tremendous crowd
present.— [Woburn Times.

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Welding

Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester. Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The fact that the cost of page and

clerical service in the House and
Senate of Massachusetts has gone up
in 25 years from $36,000 to nearly

$50,000 makes us pause to think of

the cost of being governed. More
than this, it is said that the Common-
wealth is paying twice as much for

law-making as it did in ISS'J, and that

it has increased more in the past five

years than it did in the preceding

twenty. Someone has said that

Massachusetts, legislatively speaking,

is the most extravagant state in the

union. The Wakefield Item asks: Are
we getting our money's worth?

Mr. John W. Rice, who has con-

ducted a grocery store on Cross street

at the Highlands for a number of

years, has closed his business.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf.adv

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks
Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

&RADING, EXCAVATING
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tel. 945-

M

43 Oak Street

H- J". ERSKIKTE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOYING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester
TEL. 65-M

OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

THAT CEMENTED PATCH!

WILL COME OFF

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1-2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our TirelRepair Service embodies everything from repairing a sim pie
puncture to remedying perfeetly the most serious blowout and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizing Equipment-
highest grade materials-
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING

causes is what makes

COMPANY
Harrj It. Hmdstreet Edward C. Kartlttl

5,ju Main Street

EXPERT TIRE

REPAIRING

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
-w-4 't

OVER 65 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

the acknowledged "handsome man."
who, after all. is a rara avis,

Take, for instance, a collection of

100 Winchester men as representa-

tives of moral and physical culture,

how many "handsome" men would be

included in the collection? To those

who loved them they doubtless would
be aneels of light; to the critical and
impartial observer, the personification

of intelligence, Probably among such

a collection would be many vain

brothers, self - conceited brothers, ; tal, where he had 1

though these weaknesses could not
|

ill with empyema.

his willingness to accept the guberna

torial nomination of that party.

—

[ Heading Chronicle.

When you come home you want to

send your friends souvenir postals of

your home town. Remember that we
carry the most complete assortment.

Wilson the Stationer.

PROGRESSIVE CANDIDATES.

Mr. Everett N". Curtis of this town
will be a candidate for the Progres-
sive nomination in the 0th .Middlesex

Senatorial District, and Mr. Richard

W. Coolidge of West Medford is t-.

run fur Representative.

P-
m

Atents
TRADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

Anrnne ""ruling inketrh anil dftierlptinn tns?
Qalcktf asrert.iin onr opinion free whether an
Inrentlnn is prnh»M» pmentnhie. Comnianlea-
UotMttriettr confidential. HANDBOOK "n fat^uta
lent tree. I'Mont aitenry fur recurum ;ateiii».

patent* taHen thmunh Slunn 4 Co. recelTe
tptrtal notU4, without chartre. In the

Scientific American.

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS
WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in all

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester SOO or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET ,i,u

A tianilnn-nelT llln.tr«te<1 weekly. !.arce«t ctr-
Tertni, IS *CTilatiun ..f any identlflc loarnsA

tcir: f ur months, |L ("olilhyall rewnr|,.B i or ..

MUNN&Co,"' B— New York
VCa.hlt |fl n. I). (J

CARD OF TH \M\S.

Master Ernest Dearborn, the little

son of Mr. and Mr«. George W. IVar-

bom of Nelson street, returned last

Saturday from the Mass. <ien. Hospi-

en for four weeks

I wi-h to express my sincere thanks
to my many neighbors and friends for

the kindness shown me in the death of

my husband, also for the many floral

tributes.

Mrs. D. Colson Allen.

FOR YOUR VACATION.

A Moore non-leakable fountain pes,

a pad of paper with envelopes to

match, a few pood pencils, a pack of

.•ards, an ice blanket, a package of

sanitary paper cups and a roll of wax
paper. All obtainable at Wilson the

Stationers.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 dishing Street Medford

Telephone 6U-J Medford

P. O. Box 7* Winchester
mrt.tf

wa
fjj IS TRADE DULL? S
& Try an advertisement-^,

in the STAR £r

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge Bridge Whist

Outing - Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch - Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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MISS A. LAURA TOLMAN AT
HOME.

Confusion of Names Causes Many

Inquiries for Safety.

The Star has received the following

communication from Miss A. Laura

Tolman of Eaton street, daughter of

Mrs. Edward H. Rice. Accompanying

the Metcalf party, who have been

spending the summer in Europe, is

Miss Laura B. Tolman of Washington

Street, and owing to the foreign war

the many friends of the members of

the party have naturally been solicit-

ous of their welfare. Owing to the

f-imilarity of names Mr. arid Mrs. Rice

have received a volume of letters and

telephones regarding Miss A. Laura

Tolman, who has been credited by the

papers as being a member of the

party. Miss Tolman received an in-

jury in the spring which has confined

her to her home, she not havinir been

able to walk since.

FISHING TRIP.

Laundrj Employees Have Light Catch

But Enjoyable Trip.

AUTO STRUCK CROSS
BRIDGE.

STREET

mistake

papers.

Editor of the Star:—
I would like to rectify a

which ha- been made by th<

It was Laura B. Tolman of N'orth

Winchester who went to Europe this

summer; not Laura Tolman, the

violoncellist.

Last May, I fell on the stairway at

the back of the stage in the Winches-

ter Town Hall, where a portion of

one of the steps in the stairway had

been removed. I was so injured that

all my plans for the summer and the

concerts of next fall have had to be

cancelled.

Sincerely yours,

Laura Tolman,
20 Eaton street.

August 11, 191 1.

ITALIAN CELEBRATION
TOMORROW.

Music and I ireworks HuriiiK After-

noon and Evening.

The Italian- of Winchester will hold

their annual celebration in honor of

St. Mary of Assumption tomorrow

afternoon and evening. As usual, this

event will be one of the features of the

summer, much money and time having

been devoted to the celebration.

The program as announced by the

committee, of which Mr. Vincenzo

Barbaro is chairman, will be as fol-

lows:

•J. 45 p. m. Prof. Alfonso Gubitosi

will give his musical concert.

4 p. in. The Committee will start

iii parade from Knights of Columbus
Hall on Main street, headed by the

music, and march through Mt. Vernon,

Washingon street, Nelson street, Oak

street, Holland strict and tic Italian

quarter, returning by Swanton street,

Main street to Manchester Field,

where Prof. Gioiosi of the American

Fireworks Co. will display part of

the fireworks.

7.110 p. m. The orchestra will play

the 2nd act of "Rigoletto" by Verdi,

the symphony "Poet and Peasant," the

''Miserere" from II Travatore, the Sex-

tette from "Lucia" by Donizetti, the

"Bohemian Girl" and other pieces.

10.15 p. m. The orchestra will lead

the parade to Oak street, where the

committee will jrive an entertainment.

A jolly party of seventeen drivers

and friends of the Winchester Laun-

dry Company had a pleasant fishing

trip down Boston harbor the first of

the week, going in Wilson Georire's

thirty-foot motor boat, Edith I. The

boat went down the river from Med-

ford and picked up the party at the

Everett bridge. Although the day was

foggy, the trip was none the less en-

joyable. The start was made for

Swampscott after petting out in the

harbor, but the fog shut down in such

a dense blanket that it was finally de-

cided to anchor before the Swampscott

grounds were reached.

After enjoying the fishing at this

point, which appears still to be some-

what in doubt, a slight raise in the

mist enabled a course to lie laid to

the Graves, where the party fished un-

til after noon.

The prize for the first fish went to

Mr. Arthur Gillon of Somerville, who
hauled in a three inch perch. Mr.

Robert Uavenport of Cross street

covered himself with glory, however,

when he pulled in a seven pound cod

and won the pool for the largest fish.

The catch as a whole was light, al-

though everyone caught at least

"something."

After lunch was partaken the boat

was headed for Paddocks Island,

where the party landed and stretched

their legs. A ball team without any

opponents was found on the island

and the Winchester boys immediately

filled the vacancy. A five inning game
was played, the local nine winning

!T to 1. Fitzgerald succeeded in

fanning seven of the "Islanders,"

much to the satisfaction of his sup-

porter.-, who felt much encouragment

in anticipating their game of Wed-

nesday with the Traders.

The ball team was made up as fol-

low-: Granger c, Fitzgerald p. Ham-
mond lb, Bradbury 2b, Smith ss,

Miller 3b, Davenport rf, A. Gillon cf,

J. Gillon If.

The party which made the trip in-

cluded the following: ('. C. Dunning,

Robert Davenport, C. C. Bradbury,

James Hammond, Charles Cronin,

Gilbert Granger, John Gillon, Arthur

Gillon, John Fitzgerald, Albert Downs,

Robert Smith, Frank J. Miller, Oscar

!!. McElhiney, A. S. Fitzpatric,

Patrick Dempsey, Stephen Lovering

and Mr. Patterson and son.

Vacation School Children Had Narrow

Escape on Friday Forenoon.

Only the careful driving of the

chauffeur of Edw. Caldwell's big auto

truck saved a big load of children of

the Vacation School from serious in-

jury last Friday forenoon when the

hooded top of the truck struck the

top of the dangerous Cross street

railroad bridge. It was necessary to

dig the truck out before it could be

released from its position when it

stopped.

The entire school was taken on an

auto ride, part of the children going

in Erskine's truck and part in the

Caldwell auto. The Caldwell truck

was in charge of two teachers, Miss

Wright and Miss Taber, and contained

about ;J0 children. The driver was
going carefully when he approached

the bridge, and the minute the acci-

dent happened stopped his truck im-

mediately. Had he have been travel-

ing fast it is very probable that the

top would have been thrown back on

the children.

It was found impossible to move
the truck either backward or forward,

and not until members of the town
highway department arrived with

picks and shovels and dug around the

wheels, lowering the truck, could it

be extracted.

George W. Slanctiard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 WatarfieH Road

Telephone
j

,

*

I). (OLSON ALLEN.

WINCHESTER PEOPLE ABROAD.

The

il tc

people
,,1,1 ho

>t

BIG PANTOMIME BALLET.

"Pandora's Box" to be Given for Bene

lit of Vacation Committee.

A hundred dancers recruited from

the best amateurs in New York so-

ciety are to take part in a big pan-

tomime ballet and ball, "Pandora's

Box," to be given for the benefit of the

Vacation Committee of the Woman's

Department of the National Civic

Federation the first week in December

in one of the biggest armories in the

city.

it will be staged by Miss Mary

G. Kellogg of Boston. Miss Kellogg

w rote and staged the Dance Masque

given at the big ball of the Vacation

Committee last winter. The commit-

tee helps the working girls to save

their money through the year and

then" assists them in getting pleasant

anil reasonable vacations. Miss Anne
Morgan and Mrs. August Belmont are

officers of the society, and Henry \V.

Tuft, George Barr Baker and John

D. Crimmins among the men on the

Advisory Committee. — [New York

Times.

following Winchester

Europe. The Star w
receive informal ion

others not included in the list.

Metcalf party, now in London: Rev.

and Mrs. Jod H. Metcalf, Mr. and

Mrs. George W. Blanchard, Miss Mar-
jorie Cutting, Miss Jennie Wood, Mrs.

Herbert L. Larrabee, Miss Laura B.

Tolman, Miss Grace Stone.

Dr. George N. P. Mead, last known
in Wales.

Miss Julia F. Holland, last known
in Switzerland.

Mrs. Patrick Noonan and Miss

Frances Noonan, in northern Ireland.

Mi<s olive McGreenery.

Miss Corinne V. Loomis, England.

Lucy Stoughton, England.

Joseph E. Gendron, Switzer-

Douglas Colson Allen, aged 56

years, died at his home. No, :il Forest

street, last Friday evening. He had

been confined to his house since last

December, and his death, which had

been anticipated, was due to a cancer.

Mr. Allen was one of the best known
residents of Winchester Highlands,

where he had made his home for the

past twenty-five years.

Mr. Allen was born in Prince Ed-

ward Island. He was a carpenter by-

trade. He is survived by his wife,

Kate (Sharkey), one son, Frederick J.,

and one daughter, Mrs. George McCoy
of Watertown, N. Y.

The funeral services were held from
the residence on Sunday afternoon at

'_'.::i>, conducted by Rev. Orville

C. Poland, pastor of the Winchester

Methodist Church. The pall bearers

were Messrs. Justin L. Parker, George

W. Richardson, Frederick Dotten,

Harold Ward, Peter MacDonald and
John Webber. The floral tributes were
profuse and beautiful. The burial was
in Wiidwood Cemetery.

DEMOCRATS ACTIVE.

Primary Papers Filed For All Im-

portant Offices.

BAND CONCERT.

Miss

Mrs.

land.

Miss

Mrs.

Miss

Miss

M. Alice Mason.

Anson Burton.

Pauline Shelton.

Martha Shelton, Scotland.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL

MARRIED.

The Naval Brigade Band, D. A. Ives,

bandmaster, will give the concert on

Manchester Field tomorrow afternoon

at 3.30, The program will be as fol-

lows :

March, Majestic—Crosby.

Overt tire, Raymond—Thomas.
Valse d'Hesitation, "Nights of Glad-

ness."—Ancliffe,

Solo for Trombone, "Arbucklenian

Polka"—Hartman.
Mr. John Gulesian.

Excerpts from "Sari"— Kalman.

Bouquet of Popular Airs—W. Von
Tilzer.

a Humoresque—Dvorak.
b March King Cotton—Sousa.

Descriptive Fantasie, "Hunting Scene"
— Bucalossi.

(J rand Opera Selection, "Carmen"

—

Bizet.

Finale, Stars and Stripes—Sousa.

Star Spangled Banner.

The Winchester Democrats have

filed primary nomination papers for

the following members as candidates

for Town Committee: Patrick E. Fitz-

gerald, Whitfield L. Tuck, John C.

Sullivan, Jr., James F. Davis, John F.

Donovan, Luke P. Glendon, Edward

F. Maguire, Thomas F. Barrett,

Thomas Cassidy.

Papers have been taken out for

Patrick E. Fitzgerald and Whitfield L.

Tuck for delegates to the State Con-

vention.

For State officers papers have been

taken out for Charles A. Dean of

Wakefield as candidate for Senator

from the 10th Middlesex District,

Thomas J. Boynton of Everett for

Attorney General, David I. Walsh of

Fitchburg for Governor, Edward P.

Barry of Boston for Lieut. Governor,

Frank J. Donahue of Boston for

Secretary, Frederick W. Mansfield of

Boston for Treasurer and Receiver

General, and Frank H. Pope of Leo-

minster for Auditor.

WINCHESTER MEN SHOULD BE
GIVEN PREFERENCE.

Another "Hopeless Case"

He Astonished the Doctors—Recover*

Without Operation—Used Dr. Kin-

. nedy's Favorite Remedy. ,

Mr. James Lettice, of Causjoharie, NX,
writes

:

"Pnrne year* aco I WW at'arked with fearful p«im
in my Lack and iuIp. I OOBld t Control my Kid-

lieiVat aii, ai.d what Can* e from them waa BJQCOQi
and blood. I w.ib in a ternluc state end •uttered

Intensely* A prominent physician of Albany, N.Y.,
deeded that an operation wh« ail that would save

tne. 1 dreaded thAt and commencedI to take Dr.

]>avid Kennedy's Favorite Kemedy. I felt better

a.:.. «t immediately. When 1 had taken a'>out two
bottles, tbe flow from the bladder Wan much rieaner,

the pain atopped, I »i. saved from ue aur^on's
knife ai.d am now well"

The above letter xrns written in 1500.

To prove that tha benefit be obtained from

I)r. Kennedy's Fnvorito Remedy was per.

nimieut, read what ho aaya in a recunt let-

ter (in 1912)!

"I am enjoyine the beat of health. Pr. Kennedy's
Favorite Keniciy cored me tvmaienifj,. I hav )

annwered many letteri asking aLout it. I shad

keep on pralling it." w
Pr. Kennedy's Favorite Remedy ban luul

nearly 4H years of ^rent BUCG6M in Kidney,

Liver and Wood disorders. Not a " jmt. ni"

medicine, but a physician's prescription,

prepared f"r universal use. Write to-day

to Pr. David Kennedy Co., Rondont, N.Y ,

for a free trial bottle ami booklet of Valua-

ble medical lelvioe. Lurtjo bottles sold by

U.00U drug^ate. *

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FURNITURE MADE. REPAIRED and REFINISHED

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21 680

WEST SIDE REAL
ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Miss Grace Elizabeth Wyman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L.

Wyman of Winthrop Highlands, for-

merly of Highland avenue, this town,

and Dr. Franklin Haskins Perkins of

Wrentham, the son of Mrs. Harriet

E. Perkins of New Haven, were mar-

ried in Lexinprton Saturday by the

Rev. Howard D. Perkins, brother of

the bridegroom, who is the rector of

the Trinity Episcopal Church in Wan-
watosa, near Milwaukee. The couple

will reside in Wrentham.

SAKE AT INTERLAKEN.

WINCHESTER TEACHERS IX

ENGLAND.

Reside Miss Jennie Wood, who is

a member of the Metcalf party in

Europe, there are two other High

School teachers in England, Miss

Corinne V. Loomis and Miss Lucy

Stoughton . Supt. of Schools Herron

has received word from these two

ladies reporting safety and good

health.

Mr. John Holland received a cable-

gram from his sister, Miss Julia P.

Holland, on Sunday from Interlaken,

Switzerland. She sent the simple

message "safe at Interlaken." Ac-

cording to the itinery she arrived at

Interlaken on schedule, and Mr. Hol-

land anticipates that she will arrive

on the SS. Arabic the last of this

month. The time allowed for travel

in Germany will probably be fully

occupied in making the trip directly

to London.

Rev. Charlton P. Mills of Fletcher
street has purchased a lot of land on
Myopia Hill opposite the estate of I»r.

Arthur V. Rogers. The property com-
prises about two acres and is a part

of the old Mills place. Mr. F. Patter-

son Smith is preparing plans for a
cement and stucco house, which Mr.
Mills proposes to erect at once.

The Winchester Country (Tub has
recently purchased twenty-five acres

of land adjoining its present property
on Arlington street. The new pur-

chase is a part of the pasture land
of the old Mills place, and it will be
used for a continuation of the fair

green.

Editor of the Star:—
A Post Office Building is to be built

in the town by the United States

Government. Why have the town's

executive officials made no move to

secure for her citizens preferential

employment in the erection of this

building. Much labor will tie required

and there is no reason why American

citizens should not. be employed, in-

stead of employing cheap help, re-

servists, in many instances, of foreign

armies, who place the call of kinsrs i

above American citizenship, but who
i

are always ready to compete with
|

American labor in time of peace only

to desert the nation in time of war.

The Civic Reform Club considers

cheap labor poor economy, and will

insist that the workwomen of Win-
chester, citizens of the town, be piven

preferential employment on this job

at a living wage.
Reader.

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

RETURNED FROM ENGLAND
SUNDAY.

\\ ILL SAIL CANOE TO NEW YORK

J\MKS F. DAVIS

W IN FIELD 1.

TO OPPOSE
PRIME.

The Democratic candidate for the

Representative nomination from the

27th Pistrict will be James F. Davis

of 701 Main street, for whom papers

have been tiled. He w ill run against

Winfleld F. Prime of Prospect street,

the present holder of the office on the

Republican ticket.

GUILTY OF RINGING
FALSE ALARM.

On August 10 F. E. Mayhie of the

Medford Boat Club started from

Mystic Lake on a cruise to New York
and up the Hudson River to Albany
in his lfi-foot sailing canoe. It is

hoped he will be as successful in sail-

ing through the routrh waters of the

Soul d as he was in iroing to Portland

la.-t summer. Judtring from what has

happened to many a larger craft, in

j
Mr. Courtenay Gendron, son of Mr.

|

Joseph E. Gendron of Calumet road,

; who spent the early summer in

! Europe, returned to New York Sun-

j

day on the SS. New York. Mr. Gen-

i dron spent the larjrer portion of his

i siphtseeinir with his mother, leaving

her the latter part of July and going

j
through Italy and France with three

companions. He was in Paris on the

29th and took the New York from
Southampton, Eng. He passed

j

through many interesting experiences.

His greatest difficulty encountered was
' obtaining food and accommodations.

Mrs. Gendron is in Switzerland, and
is thus outside the direct centre of

disturbance-. It is anticipated that

she. will return shortly with other

i
Americans.

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 809-WI myl8.3n

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of in-

terest to every family in tow n.

Do not fail to investigate before

commencing your spring bouse clean-

ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester 4 I O.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one that will pay
your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your

warning. Get indued before the tire

xcurs. Place your insurance with

as now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

It la not too late in the huoii to chang.

your old or defective heating apparatua. You 1

won't hare to ahiver while the work ia being
'

done. The fire in the new plant tbe aame da;

that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

M1PIH.K STREET. WOBIJRV

174 Main St. Wlnchestei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming, Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening. Rose Gardening. Grading,

Sodding. Etc. Windows and Rug!

Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To.

TKRMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-M

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mum

H AND CRUSHED BY FALL FROM
CAR.

The fire department was called out

last Friday night by a false alarm

from t»>N 37 at the comer of Florence I

and Harvard streets. The police ar- I

rested John Kerrigan, 31 year? of aire, I

of Swanton street, and he was in the

Woburn rourt Saturday morning

charged with pulling in a false alarm

of tire. He was found guilty and

given five months imprisonment. He
has beer, previously found guilty of a

similar offence.

Robert Walsh of Clark street fell 1

from a moving electric on Sunday

evening at the corner of Main and
Clark streets and had several fingers

on his right hand severely crushed.

He was taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital and attended by I>r. Harold F.

Simon, who found it necessary to am-
putate the thumb and part of two

Nomination papers have been circu-
nth(' r Angers, The accident occurred

lated in Medford for Mr. Everett N*. about ten o'clock. The young mr - is

Curtis of Symmes road for the Pro- :

reported recovering nicely,

for Senator in i

those water-, his friends will look for-

ward with interest to his safe arrival.

He plans to make use of the new Cape
Cod ship canal.

K\ ERETT N. CURTIS FOR PRO-

GRESSIVE SENATOR.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of tne

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question.
A trial will convince

you.

PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artificial Btone. Asphalt ami all

Concrete product!

Sidewalks, Drliesajs, Curbing, Steps, Ell.

Floors for Cellar*, StHhl..«. Factorial au.l Wait
tioueef.

ESTIMATES ECRMBHED

If* LAKIC NTK1CHT.
ri24-v

KELLEY Sl HAWES C0\7~

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Haleil Hay and Straw For Sale.
Tablep and Chair* I Let f<ir al 1 >cca«lona.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PARK STREET
sjge-Telephoi e Connection

RHEUMATIO SUFFEHBW
m SHOULD USS •

5 DROPS

for mil

Rheumatism

^ LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALSUO
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
M »w STOP THE PAINttM

PRINTING
Tliat il pi
.•ve and >

.

r

tii* reault
gi>.»l Joe

-Intliig- Hint delignta the
lug* .it bttvlnena — ia not
if chance To produce!

•Hitr«*» Biperlanec and

gressive nomination

the sixth Middlesex Pistrk-t Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

/.h«i material. We lt.i\». l*

y - 1 1 r lertloe. It uiil pay
»ee \\» before placing four "

THE STAR}

Itruton Rhcuinatie Cur* Co^
tM-IM W, kaaw M~ CtUCAaVD

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

|

r #>«--' i t.A bwotlnsi tbt n«
I!" - '-t s Iarur.a>ot frowth.
N«-.--r Tt.\ • to biHitore Orsf

I Ji.vr to its Youthful Color.

•••-•*r
'f

: -" :Vinr,tt
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The Winchester Star

MHshed EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON
* Bnt*r.-.l »t th>f |.<,«t-.jrt . .• St TTT^r

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29
I

THEODORK P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
Events. Personals. Etc., sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

SINGLE COPIES, EIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year,
The Winchester Star, $2.00, in advance

NOTICE.

BASEBALL. SOWING AM) KE.\PI\(i.

Highland A. C. Acain Defeats the

Claremont < lub.

Subscribers leaving town for the
lummer are requested to send notice
of their change of address at once.
This will give us your correct address
and will insure your receiving the
STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOUR VACATION.

Wnchester residents who are in the
habit of buying the STAR each week
are reminded that they can have the
paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-
scription rates— $2.00, payable in ad-
vance. If you go out of the United
States lc a week will be added for

postal- Subscribe at this office, tf

All nomination papers will have to

be filed August 15.

Main street north, including side-

walks, is the part of the town that

needs mo-t attention and when that

work is to be done a new bridge over

the stream near Fortis' blacksmith

shop should be included and the street

Widened out to the line at that point.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic

flub scored another victory against

the strong Claremont f lul) of Reading,

Saturday afternoon at the Highlands

field, by the score of 4 to •'!. It was
a close race from start to finish, both

teams playing gilt-edged ball.

The Highlands led up to the fourth

inning, then Staples of Reading came
to bat and knocked out a home run,

which tied the score. But the lucky

seventh soon came; Lawson singled

and stole second. Mathews flied to

left and Pierce fanned. Then Penali-

gan sent one to right for three bases,

scoring Lawson and winning the game,
as neither side scored again during

the remainder of the game.
Wood Newhall, the old Reading

High School pitcher, «'a< rather wild

at times, but was very effective when
men were on bases. He had plenty

of -team but lacked control. His

team gave him great support, not an

error being chalked against them.

Lawson pitched his usual steady

rame, striking out 13 and allowing

passes.

The score:
w H v c.

An Bftgyy word, » buffjc Mast.
A «*'.ril ur..,h*-atheii with little warning,

A cloud of tfrrnr. irath'rinff fa.-t.

A <!rjm t*»t breaking 00 «h* morning

;

The tramt> <»f feet »f nvrrivd lines..

The cant "t h(»n».r. fame an<i laurels.

A nation drunk with hea.ly win,*.

Eajrer to bleed in KUnaenift*! 'jiarreU:
Tl*^» be the -eeti?. i.f war an»l k'lury

Since Man and Time began their »t.>ry.

A cla.-h of arm-, a darkened sky.
A mangled horse, a hapleta rider.

A fi.-M of flam* wrhere i-ea?-anta die.

A horror that grows wide and wider.

A (avage rm-t with blood-atained hand-.
A chieftain's pause, a captain'! error;

A red retreat "f -hatt^ree; bari'ls,

A nit-ht of darkneiw and »( terror
These he the flowers of war and tflorv.

Since Man anil Time hevan their st/.rjr.

A fami-hed boy, a ihiv'ring maid,
A sad-faie.1. norrow-etrlcken mother,

A waiting orphan, -ore dismayed,
A maimed am) helpleaa man sin.1 brother ;

A rooflean home, a harvest burned,
A silent village ami starvation,

A sunlit world to darkness turned,
A wasted land, a beggared nation

These !»• the fruits of war and glory,

since Man arid Time Uan their -tory.

- [Truth.

WINCHESTER HAS ABOUT THE BEST SEMI-PRO NINE IN THE STATE

WAR HOOKS.

ah h po a e
Mathews, c . . 1 1

1

1

« 1 1 n

Kenaligan, ss .'i 2 1

McManus, 3b 3 1 II u
111 u

3 n

Anderson, If II 1

u 1

1 laflin, rf . . 3 1 n

1 .a w son, p ... 1 1 u

Total- ... 127 5 27 8 1

Claremont Club
ah h po a e
4 1

The new law providing that no em-

ployees about railroad stations, such

as baggagemen, laborers and crossing

tenders, shall be required to work
more than nine hours out of ten, has

gone into effect. The additional hour

shall be allowed as a lay-off time.

The statute provides a penalty of $100

for violation.

Kicker, ss .

.

Whit.-, rf

Seaman, cf
Riley, 3b . ,

Luitee. e . .

.

Kiessells. >h

Doncette, Ih

Newhall, 11

1

1

1

2
I

1

Congressman Deitrick is the father

of a scheme calling for one hundred

million dollars. He would lease, buy

and build steamships and docks, and
have them operated by the govern-

ment. This looks like socialism run

wild, and this fall he should have a

plunk in his platform advocating this

scheme, just to see how the voters

in the Eighth District would take to

it.

Totals 37 7 21 I

InnimM 12345 6789
W. II A I' 2 1 1 11 1 .1 4

I 1 laiemonts 200010000 3

j
Hum made-, by Pierce, Penaligan, Lawson 2,

' Staple- J, Kicker. Two-base hit. Seaman.
Thret-hnsi hit, I'enaligan. Home run. Staph s.

Stolen bases, Pierce, 1'enalignn -', Mc.Mantis,

I tenet, Lawson 2. Staples, Riessells, White, I

Buses on halls, off Newhall K, "tr Lawson 3.

Struck out, by Lawson 13, by Newhall 14,
|

Wild pitch, Newhall J Passed ball, Lugce.
Double play. Seaman unassisted. Time ih. 55ra.

Umpire, Kenney,

FORMER WINCHESTER PITCHER
DROWNED.

As a result of experiments, the

Specialists of the Department of Agri-

culture have discovered that a small

amount of ordinary borax sprinkled

daily on manure will effectively pre-

vent the breeding of the typhoid or

house fly. Similarly, the same sub-

stance applied to garbage, refuse,

open toilets, damp floors and crevices-

in stables, cellars or markets will. pre-

vent fly eggs from hatching.

Spell of France. C. A.

A WINCHESTER INDUSTRY.

One of Winchester's industries but

little heard of is the Winchester Com-
posite Brick Co., whose plant is at

Winchester Highlands. The machin-
ery u.-ed in making the brick is pon-

derous in size and of the latest make.
Some idea of the output can be trained

when it is known that 40,000 bricks a

day can be easily turned out — 20,000

from each of the two machines. White
and yellow colored brick are made
exclusively and they are of the high-

est Krad.e; and used in building make
a handsome appearance,

i. Jhe plant i- operated by_ fcle.ctficjty,

although there Is a large boiler for

drying the brick which are run into

large ovens on cars. An excellent

quality of sand Is on the ground in

unlimited quantities. There is a good
demand for the output, which is grow-
ing from week to week. A spur track
of the Boston & Maine railroad con-
nects with the main line.

Situated here, too, is the Winches-
ter Rock Company, which turns out
daily an immense quantity of crushed
Stone. Also this company makes
granolithic blocks for building pur-
poses.

TRADERS' DAY REPORT.

Following is the treasurer's report
of the receipts and expenditures for
Traders' Day:

Receipt*.

Received from tickets $36.00
Cash donated for prizes 13.75

$49.75
Disbursements.

Paid for special car $26.50
Paid for printing 4.50
Paid for prizes 15.05
Balance on hand 3.70

$49.75

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The following cases of contagious
diseases have been reported to the
Board of Health for the week ending
August 12th: Diptheria 6.

Note:—These cases are all litrht and
are in one Italian family on Florence
street. They have been removed to
the hospital.

Edgar J. Benson, pitcher on the

Winchester baseball nine the early

part of last season, well known to all

the town's baseball fans, was drowned

in Lake Winnipesaukee Tuesday after-

noon.

Benson was a member of the Boston

Y. M. C, A. Camp at Sandy Island.

With Fred Fahey, Daniel Mcliugh and

George Reed he was out in a four

blade canoe when a heavy shower

passed over the lake, the storm being

one of the worst in the history of the

resort. The canoe was upset by the

sudden wind and in some unaccount-

able manner Benson and Fahey were

drowned, their companions reaching

shore. All were expert swimmers.

The body of Benson was recovered

within five minutes after the accident,

Mr. Reimerth of Brookline, Mass., div-

ing ami bringing up the body. The
body of Fahey was recovered some
three hours after.

The accident is the first serious one

in the history of the summer camp of

the Boston Y. M. C. A. No member of
| Wi„ HoW |mportant offices in New

the camp is allowed to go out in a

canoe unless he is an able swimmer.

Special List at Town Library on Sub-

jects of European Interest.

The Balkan War. Philip Gibbs.

949.6G35

The Balkans— Roumania, Servia,

and Montenegro. William

Miller. 949.6M61

Belgium — Land of art; history,

legends, industry, and modern

expansion. W. E. Criffis.

949.3087

The Coming China. Joseph Good-

rich. 915.1G42

Germany. Von Schierbrand. 914.3Sc3

Germany and the German Em-
peror. G. H. Perris. 943.P42

Germany and the Germans from

an American point of view.

Price Collier. 914.3C69

Germany and its evolution in

modern times. Henri Lich-

tenberger. 943.L61

Greatness ami decline of Rome.

Gughelmo Ferrero. 937.F41

Imperial Germany. Von Bulow.

943.B87

Introduction to history of mod-

ern Europe. Archibald Weir.

940.9W43

Men around the Kaiser. F. W.
Wile. B-W676

Morocco the Bizarre. G. E. Holt.

916.4H74

The near East— Dalmatia, Greece

and Constantinople. Robert

Hichens. 914.95H52

The red reign: true story of an

adventurous year in Russia.

Kellogg Durland. 914.7D93

Russia in revolution. G. H. Perris.

947.09P42

Russo-Japanese war: a photo-

graphic and descriptive re-

view of "Teat conflict in far

East. 952.R

Short history of Germany. E. F.

Henderson. 943.H38

Spell of England. J. 1>. Addison.

-jl4.2Ad2

Ma.-on.

914.4M38

Staff officer's scrap book during

Russo-Japanese war. Lieut.-

Gen. Ian Hamilton.

Whirlpool of Europe. Austria-

Hungary and the Hapshurgs.

A. R. folquhoun. 914.36C71

With the Turks in Thrace. E. A.

Bartlett. 949.6Ash3

WINCHESTER
TEACHERS ELECTED.

1 Benson was an all-round athlete, being

;
a pitcher, and captain of the basket-

|
ball and football teams. Fahey was

j
clever in all branches of water sports,

j

The bodies were brought to Laconia,

' \T . H., where they were viewed by

j
Medical Referee E. P. Hodgdon. They

were taken to their homes. Wednesday.

Benson was 22 years of age and was
a son of Mrs. Mary Benson of Walde-

|
mar avenue, Winthrop, The family

lived on Byron street, East Boston,

up to a month ago, Edgar was the

oldest of six children and a graduate

of the Emerson Grammar School of

East Huston. He was employed as a

clerk in a Boston business house.

England Association.

HANDY POLITICAL CALENDAR.

The summer session of Columbia

University, closing at New York this

week, had a registration this year of

5590 students, representing all the

states in the union and 22 foreign

countries. New England had a dele-

gation of 388. • - - —
Miss Mafy Barr, principal of the

Washington School, this town, has

been elected a member of the Execu-

tive Committee of the New England

Association, and Elbert C. Wixom,
master of the High School, has been

elected its President. These are two

of the most important offices in thj

Association and the Winchester

schools are honored in their selection.

Courtesy of the Boston Globe,

WINCHESTER BASEBALL TEAM.
Back Row, Left to Right— McKenzie, LeDuc, Dickie. Murray, Bangs. Lower Row-

Blowers, Donnellan, Leland. Sullivan, the Mascot, in Front.

-Wingate, Tift, Kenney,

...

0-W. \

it-
- *..

- i -

m

1

Better

Toll Rates
New telephone toll regulations provide

unless you talk to the person asked for

NO CHARGE FOR THE TOLL CALL.

that

Formerly a reduced rate was charged when tlx- number called was reached
even though the person asked for was absent or not ready to talk.

N. B. The above does nut apply to twonumber toll points to which calls fur

designated persons are not accepted.

Why not make a call now to some one who
would like to hear from you to-day? No talk

—

no charge.

Wouldn't it be worth the price?

m

1

If you don't know the rate, o*k the Toll Operator. No charge for a call for

rates. If you want the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost of a com-
pleted call, please notify her when you give the order for the call,

A toll call is more satisfactory than a letter or
a telegram, and in some instances is more eco-
nomical, because you get the message and the

answer for one price.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

WILLIAM R. DRIVER, JR., General Manager

PROBATE
Sept. 22 — State primaries.

Sept. 29 — Earliest day for holding

conventions of political parties.

Oct. 5 — 5 p. m., last day and hour
for tilin": certificates of nomination
of candidates to be voted for at larjre.

|

Oct. 6— Last day for holding such
conventions.

Oct. — Last day for holding con-

ventions of non-political parties for

the nomination candidates to be

voted for at larire

AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

John Day of Woburn is an heir-at-

law to the estate of his sister, Mar-
yaret I). Wilson of Providence, R. I.,

who died December 26, 3HL1. The
estate is valued at $:{()() all in per-

sonal property.

The will of Michael O'Flaherty. who
died May 2", has been allowed by
Judye George F. Lawton of the Pro-

bate Court. Mrs. Sarah K. O'Flaherty,

Oct. 12 — 5 p. m., last day and hour
j

widow of the deceased, has been ap-

for filing nomination papers.
|

pointed as executrix and has given

Oct. IS— Last day for holding con- I
a bond of $200. The estate is valued

ventions of such parties for the nomi- j

at $2500 ; 52200 in real estate and $300

nation of candidates to be voted for i" pe^ 01111 ' property,

by district.
j

The will of Frederic S. Elliott, who
Oct, 15— 5 p. m., last day and hour I

died May 31, ha.s been allowed by
for filing such certificates of candi- Judire Charles J. Mclntire of the Pro-

dates to be voted for by districts.
J

bate Court. Moorfield Storey of Lin-

Oct. '15 — 5 p. m., last day and hour coin and Adelaide A. Ferroll of Win-
for filing withdrawals of or objections Chester have been appointed as execu-

te nominations.
j
tors. They have each given a bond

Oct. 19 — 5 p. m., last day and hour
j

°f $25,000. The estate is valued at

for filling vacancies caused by with- $18,000, all in personal property,

drawals.

AS A RI LE POLICE ARE KIND-

HEARTED.

Certificates of nomination and nomi-
nation papers to be riled with the
Secretary of Commonwealth.

Nov. 3 — State election.

Mrs. Herbert S. Weeden and son

of Fall River have been the puests

of Mrs. Fred L. Avery, Mr. Weeden's
sister.

The remark has often been heard

that police officers, on account of their

official duties, which bring them con-

stantly in contact with the criminal

and the criminally inclined, become

unconsciously and by degrees hard-

hearted. Investigation of this subject

recently made in New York showed

that forty-seven out of fifty patrolmen

offered assistance to a man who posed

as an unfortunate. Some gave him

carfare and others told him of places

where he might possibly obtain work.

We have many times had occular proof

that there are tender hearts beating

beneath those blue coats when real

cases of helpless human misery pre-

sent themselves. We have noticed in

I the case of lost children, for instance,

how soothingly the little bewildered

,
wanderers have been handled, and

what personal interest has been mani-

I fested on the part of these officers to

i locate in the shortest time the little

I one's parents, and we were never able

to distinguish any difference in the

treatment, whether the child were
:

clothed in the cheapest material or

• fine linen.— [Melrose News.

MAIL US THAT LAUNDRY
by PARCEL POST

WE PAY POSTAGE ONE WAY

Winchester Laundry Co. Tel. Win. 390

Mouse Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMININO'

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 WishlBgtoi Stmt
own
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Store your SILVERWARE in our vaults

You will save expense and have the use of it the

day you return to your home

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent

Travelers checks issued at their face value

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 Church Street

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.

BANK HOURS

Safe Deposit Department, 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

Saturdays, 8 A. M. to 12 M.

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction «iv.-u In Modern Languages,

Latin and other subject*. Tutoring lor acuool

ud college e«»mln»tloui. Best ol references.

a lessons in plauo playing. Lescbetlslty

teeunlque. Ihwul ]»»« w»W«iim In Weima.

Theodore Poet, A. M.,308 Washington •treet.

Tel. 843-5 mi*, it

empToyment office!
Fowl street, Woburn, turn-out. Employment

Office, 18a Main street, Mrs Flaherty. Ladle!

wishing for kooiI general housework mrl-, also

s.-c..inl nirls. nurses, women by the .lay or

hour to wash and iron, cater or accommodate,

please write to my olllcc or call. agl4.lt*

LOST.
A crescent shaped pin, studded with sapphires

an. I pearls. Keward. Mrs Alexander

10 Cabot street.

LOST.
Between Mystic Valley (;ar«Ke nn.l ('anal

Street, pair of auto chains in brown bag.

1 Inder please return t.. Mystic Valley Garage

»nd receive reward. agW.lt'

ter.

aitl i. It

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

UNION SERVICES AT THE CON-

GREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Morning worship, 10.30, with ser-

mon by Rev. John Luther Kilbon.

Pastor of Park Congregational Church

of Sprinirtielii. Mass. Subject, "Ado-

lescent Faith."

Evening worship, 7.30. Subject of

the sermon, "The Marks of the Nails."

Wednesday evening, 7.45, Union

Prayer Meeting. Subject, "The Dis-

cipline of Temptation." 1 Cor. 10:1-3;

Eph. 6:10-20. The common lot. Fil-

ling life with good to keep out evil.

Special temptations of today.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor.

Sunday masses have been changed

to 6.30 a. m., B.00 a. m., 9.30 a. m.,

10.30 a. m. Children will attend S.00

mass with the parents.

Angelus will ring at 6 o'clock Sun-

day morning.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer

address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

August 16. Subject, Soul.

Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

-

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
(Episcopal)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M

Winchester.

August 16. Tenth Sunday after

Trinity.

8 a. m. Holy Communion.
11.00 a. m. Morning prayer and

sermon.

RECORD IMMIGRATION YEAR.

SPAULDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO HE SATISFACTORY

P. 0. BOX 22 PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
KUg7.3llK»

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE, Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

When putting away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay station to send an order to

wjjoctfi

TUNER

WANTED.
By elderly lady Room sml boanl in private

family. West aide preferred. Address M.,

.star Office. mrWtZt

POSITION WANTED.
By a v-">rl to do housework. Call ;tt or

address 76 Nelson street. BKU.lt'

U.
WANTED.

Experienced maid. Apply to Mrs. W.
Eaton, .1 1 oxcroft road. asl I."

WANTED.
ft. capable experienced itirl f..r general house-

work Must be fond of children. Apply to

Mn,. Arthur K. Whitney, :i Mystic avenue.
ag1 1. it

WANTED.
An experienced i- irl for general housework.

References required. Apply at II Bacon

atreet. agU.lf

WANTED.
Protestant maid f"r general housework

where another maid in kept. White preferred.

Apply at 10 Norwood street. ak-14.lt

CHAUFFEUR.
Chauffeur wishes employment in private

family AddreBB. X. V. /. .
.Star Office.

For Sale or To Root

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderate sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43,000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND,
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
nil!?. If

TO LET
Four ami live room apartments, !>ath,

team lieai. continuous bol water,

screens, awnings, janitor service, on

Sacramento street, Cambridge,
college ami subway. Rents on

aud |30. Also suites in bungalow style

bouses four and live rooms only pti

ami |St6. L. 1). Langley, 79 Milk street,

Boston. jy3.ti

TO LET
No. 23 Eaton 5treet, consisting

of 1(1 rooms and bath. Modern

improvements.

Rent $27
\V. ri. QORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
jul>'17.tf

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12.000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL.

45 Wildwood St.
JulyW.tf

1914 CAR TO LET.

New 1914 TourinR car. driven by owner.

116.00 per day. J2.00 per hour. Tel. Win.

• 18-M. fr"-tf

TO LET.
House No. 13s1 Mt. Vernon street. 10 roomi

and bath, all modern improvements. Apply

at No. 1 70 Mt. Vernon street. aitH,-t

for salf:.
i.I water heater :

almost new.
-. Bacon street Tel. 665-M.

BKl4.lt*

tla

T. C
stove
Lamp.

TO LET.
One-half house on Lorin* avenue. All

modern improvements Kent $20. Apply to

P. J l.allv, 33 Kirk street. airl4.lt

Room
family.
Address

TO LET.
et to 1 or 2 gentlemen in private

mkfasta nn.l .linners if desired.

Star Office. atrU.lf

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
House suitable for one or two families. Kent

reasonable. Key at 33 Wildwood street, lei.

Winchester 7W-1.
ml3,H

TO LET.
House So. 2 Rumford street, corner of Water

street. All modern ImproTeraeuts. APPIS at

SI Water street '"> —

"

AUTO TO LET.

Arlington Theatre

Completely Renovated

OPENING
FOR SEASON 1914-15

Monday, Aug. 17
8 P. M.

with

LATEST AND MOST POPULAR

PHOTO-PLAYS
Evenings at 8 Sat. Mat. at 2

COMING
"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"

I he picture with a SIOimmi prize to he
given away for 100 words

Mortgagee's Sale
of Real Estate

Hy virtue ami in execution <>f the power of
j

-ale contained in a certain mortgage deed .

Kiven by George A. Atton of Wilmington,
County ..f Middlesex and Commonwealth of

!

Ma-sa.-hu-.ett-. to William W Ltabcock „f
i

Cambridge, Mass., .Iate.i October 2". 1913,
|

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, in lt.s.k :i-42, Page 27«,
i

f..r breach of the conditions contained in
'

siii.l mortgage and f..r the purpose of f..re-

closing the same, will be sold at public
!

auction, .in the premises described below, on
|

TUESDAY, the eighth i 8th. • day of

September, A. D. 1914, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon,

all an.l singular the premises conveyed hy

said mortgage .I.smI, and therein described

substantially ns follows :-

A certain panel of real estate situate.! in

Winchester, Mass.. and being Lot numbered
one on a Plan of l...tw in Winchester, belong-
ing t.i George A. Att.in, said plan having Iks n
revised from a plan formerly drawn by O H.
Ritehey, said Plan also having the mag-
netic point added hy C M. Thompson. C. K,.

.if the Engineering Department of the Town
of Winchester, and is recorded Middlesex South
Iii-tnct Register of Deeds, Hook of Plans 210,
Plan 1«.

Said lot is bounded nn.l described as follows:

Immigration into the United States

for the 1914 fiscal year will, according

to reports received by officials at

Washington, approximate 1,355,000,

breaking all records. Up to June 1

last, 1,254,548 foreigners had entered

during the eleven months of the fiscal

year to take up their residence here.

This is clo-e to the highest previous

record, which was 1,285,349 in the

year ended June 30, HM>7.

Commissioner Caminetti finds that

there has been a marked increase in

the number of persons, principally

men, coming in from every country

taking part in the Balkan war—
Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, .Servia, and

Montenegro. However, there were a

greater number of Italians than of

any other nationality, many soldiers

in the war against Turkey having re-

turned to their homes at the close

of the conflict to find they were with-

out occupations and that conditions

were generally impoverished. There

were 312,818 Italians entered during I

the year. Admission was denied to a
,

total of 30,000 immigrants. The per-

centage of persons with diseases from

Italy and the Balkan States was found

to be much higher than ever before.

Of those denied admittance, 1915 were
Mexicans. A total of S88f> Mexicans

were admitted up to June 1.

s| lallst on hi I piai.o trou-

bles. By a-king the operator to
reverse "the call, there will tie 11.1

charge to you.

Boste 1 Office, 10 Bromfield St. Telephone Bellevuo"876-W
Tuner in Winchester over 21 years. High recommendations from manufacturers, dealers,

teachers, colleges and the musical profession. Pianos selected for lieople. saving them $21

to *7fi. Formerly piano tuning instructor in Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner

in factory 13 years.

Winchester Offics, F. S. Sciles t^e Je»eler. Com-ron Street. Telephone 5o1 W.

Among his many patrons are the following : Ex-Gov. fraekett, HoB.Sam1MeCaJI. HM.
W W Rawioti. Vice Prea. Berry, B. St. M. R. R.. Ex-Supt. rrench. N Y., N. H. * H. K.

R
'

Cen Mang r Barr. B. * M. R. R., Samuel Elder. C. D. Jenkins. F. M Symmes. Henry

Ni'ckerson. M. W. Jones, C. H. Sleeper. EL.
Corey. C. A. Lane. C. E. !.*«. and msny othei

Barnard.
Wi

Russell, W. J. Brown. J. E.
pie Telephone In Residence

Would

CALL TO COLORS IN U. S.

.if Eight

year.- in the other branches of tho

establishment. There is a six months'

service for those in the schools of tho

country who can pass an examination

for lieutenant of reserves. There is

"If the United States should call to] also a six months' enlistment for re-

the colors as many men in proportion

Mean an Army

Million Soldiers.

THE ARLINGTON "MOVIES"

OPEN.
RE-

to the. population as Servia has, it

would mean an army of upward of

eight million men," says a statement

issued by the National Geographic So-

ciety, at Washington, !>. C, today,

"and this does not take into account

the fact that the recent wars in the

little country have made such fatal

inroads into the percentage of adult

j
male population. Probably, if the

j
United States called as many men to

the colors in proportion to the adult

|

male population, it would mean an

army of twelve million men.

"These figures show what a heavy

hand Austria-Hungary laid upon the

little country whose army (rave such

a remarkable account of itself during

the two wars it has just passed

through before this third one descend-

ed upon it. How terrible the ravages

of the wars in the Near East have

been is indicated by the census of

emits from whose homes at least two

others have served the full time.

"All those who possess cattle and

suitable carts are under obligation to

turn them over to the army when
needed. Those who do not possess

cattle anil carts have five per cent

added to then- taxes for the remount

fund."

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

conquered territory taken by Bulgaria which

,. , «... Cadilac Touring Car to let by the hour or

Rente ODIJ t>-», dav Rate 11.80 to $2.60 per hour. Walter

Dotten. 12 Albert street, Winchester.

ttl-W.
•

Next Monday evening, August 1 7th,

the Arlington Theatre opens for tho

fall and winter season. The old Town
Hall has been thoroughly cleaned and

repainted, and new electric fixtures

have been installed. The opening pro-

gram will include a baseball picture

in two parts, in which Chief Bender

and Home Run Baker of the Athletics

play the leading roles. Every Monday
and Tuesday the latest issue of the

Bathe Weekly will be shown with up-

to-date pictures of the world's news.

Beginning .Monday, August 24th,

Mary Pickford will be featured every

week in one reel comedies and dramas;

also Marc MacHermott, the star of

the Edison Company, will appear in

a series of twelve dramatic photo-

plays entitled "The Man Who Dis-

appeared," the first episode "The

Tel.

Westerly hy Washington Street, fifty-one feet.
Northeasterly by lot numbered f.mr on said Black Mask,' being given August

!;y

U
l;,,

,

^^,r';wr:m^,o:^Vlan:'mr'^e:l
y The management has also booked

Southwesterly by Lebanon street, ninety-five tnt, most widelv advertised serial pic-
2.1-1O0 feet: containing 4800 square feet of _ „u.

in the early months of the present

year. That count showed that where,

previous to the wars, there had been

a population of 702,000 there is now a

population of only 301,000. of course,

Servia did not suffer that much, but

these figures are indicative of the

great wars it had to face.

"Military critics everywhere admit

that in matters of discipline, leader-

ship, adamatine spirit, and clan, theie

is no army of it-s size in the world that

|

can make a better showing than the

Servian army made during its wars

with Turkey and Bulgaria. It is a

fighting force that is conceded to have

\

every quality of strength that a mili

tary machine may possess.

"Its plan of organization is distinc-

tive. Compulsory service is personal

for all able bodied men and pecuniary

for all who are incapable of personal

service. These latter must pay an in-

Mr. Daniel Callahan of the Davis

store is spending two weeks at Ban-

gor, Mo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Livingstone of

Stevens street are at. Calais, Me., for

the remainder of the mouth.

The children of the Manchester

Field Playground had a basket picnic

yesterday under the direction of Wil-

liam O'Hare and Mi-s Lorene Reed.

They went to the peninsula at Mystic

Lake, where lunch was eaten, after

swimming was enjoyed at

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

N.M.NICHOLS I O Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
}ul)'M3mot

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

desiring the s.TTi.-es of a Ucenaed operator

with Btevens-Duryea Touring car; communicate

with O. II. Cameron, 202 Washington street

Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 4W or no l

.4iikM4 4t»

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

TENEMENT TO RENT.
No. «41 Mnlii street Naie rooms an.l hath. 1

Rent Jiu per month. Awly to 46 Cutting '

Street. Tel. 147-2. atlT.tf

TO LET.
By August lMh. aeartment at the corner of

Washington ami Kjiton streets
. 8 room*, new

tiled bath, new steam heat, new hardw<«>d
floors One of m.wt desirable locations on the
east side of WmchesUr. The J. A. 1-araway
Keal t.»at« Co.

aK :.tf

FRANCES GOOCH SCOTT
CHIROPODIST

Hairdrcssing, Manicuring, Scalp and

Facial Treatments

lor appointments aitdre** * Hillside \venue

Winchester lei. Ie7t-M Winchester
ai.gl4.4t

isiiii square
lan.l. lie said measurements more or less.

The above described premise- will he sold
subjeet t/i any an.l all unpaid taxe«, tax-titles

and assessments, also restrictions, if any.
One hundred 1*1001 dollars will lie required

to iw paid in cash nt the time and place of

sale, other terms ann.nine.Hi at sale.

WILLIAM W BABCOCK, Morttranee.
lul Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.

ai!l4.21.2«

IF YOU
Want a Cook
Want a Clerk
Want a Partner
Want a Situation

Want a Servant Girl

Want to Sell a Piano
Want to Sell a Carriage

Want to Sell Town Property
Want to Sell Your Groceries
Want to Sell Your Hardware
Want Customers for Anything
Advertise weekly in This Paper.

Advertising is the Way to Success
Advertising Brings Customers
Advertising Keeps Customers
Advertising Insures Success
Advertising Shows Energy
Advertising Shows Pluck

Advertising is "Biz"
Adverfis* or Bust
Advertise Long
ADVERTISE
At Once

ture ever produced, entitled "The

Million Hollar Mystery," the story of

which is now running every day in the

Boston Globe, and for the best one

hundred word solution of the final

chapter of which a $10,000 prize is to

be given away. Commencing Wed-
nesday, August _'''.th, this series will

appear at the Arlington Theatre on

Wednesday and Thursday of each

week thereafter. "Our Mutual Girl"

will appear as usual on Wednesday
and Thursday.

The special features for Fridays and

Saturdays have not yet been definitely

settled upon, but the management
promises something of exceptional in-

terest for these two days.

direct tax of 30 per cent additional.

The military forces are divided into

a national army and the Landstrum,

which forms the last line of defense.

Service in the national army- begins at

twenty-one and ends after forty-five.

In the Landstrum it begins at seven-

teen ends at twenty-one, begins again

at forty-six, and ends at fifty.

"The national army consists of three representing the west side,

bans: the first ban including all able

bodied men between twenty-one and

thirty-one; the second ban all between

thirty-one and thirty-eight, and the

third those between thirty-eight and

forty-five.

"The first ban has its cadre, a school

Sandy Beach. Mr. O'Hare i.^ arrang-

ing !"oi' a series of baseball games be-

tween the two teams of the Winches-

ter playground and two teams from

the Arlington playground.

Mi-- Carrie Rice of Fall River is

visiting her mother at the Rice home-
stead on Washington street.

Mr. Hodge, pastor of the Baptist

Church, who is spending a few weeks

in Nort hfieli), went to Jericho, V't .,

to conduct the funeral service of Mr.

R. B. Galusha on Friday last week.

Rev. Murray Dewart conducted the

prayer service at the home in Win-

chester on the morning of Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Shuttle-

worth of Amsterdam, N. Y., announce
the engagement of their daughter,

Mabeth Stocks, to Mr. John Appb ton

Tarbell, Dartmouth '07, of Winchester.

Miss Alice Sanborn has been con-

fined to her home with a bad cold

this week. '

Mr. and Mis. Richard Taylor of

Border road are at Bethlehem, N. H.

ing street and John Drohan of Nelson
street, representing the east side;

Iianiel Glendon of Lake street, Yin-

cent Murphy of Main street and

Clarence Mackesy of Norwood street,

FLAG RAISING SATURDAY.

DEATHS.

In connection with the observance

of the Feast of the Assumption to-

morrow afternoon, there is to be a

flay raising at the new parochial

through which every able bodied man
j

school of St. Mary's Ch'irch on Wa-h-
of twenty-one must pass. No one is

1

ington street.

allowed to change his nationality while

belonging to the first ban; nor can

any member thereof receive any out-

JOHNSON—August S, at the home of side appointment or become even a

his son-in-law, Charles A. Lane, monk until he has served his term in

Franklin Everett Johnson, late of ! the arm v.

Nahant. Funeral was from Metho-

dist Church at Nahant Monday at

2 p. m.

"The term of service in the stand-

ing cadre is two years in the cavalry

The exercises will take place at 4

o'clock. The Italian band, which will

later irive a concert on Manchester
Field will furnish the music, which
will be of a religious order. Th»!

flag will be raised by six boys repre-

senting the east and west sides of the

town, as follows: James McDonald of

ar.d artillery, and one and a hatf Oak .-treat, Francis Martin of Picker-
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LARGE TAX PAYERS

Those Who Pay SIOO and Over Into the

Town Treasury

Rates in Many Instances Remain
Same as Last Year

Following is a li-t of those persons who are called upon to pay $100

and over in taxes for the present year. This list is correct and is taken from

advance return., of the Assessors. Thc> tax bills will not be sent out for two

weeks or so.

Continued from last week.

MacAllman, Florence W. ...

MacAllman, John H
MacDonald, Ida E
MacPhie, Sarah J

Maddocks, Edith K
Mam, Chas. T
Manter, May T. A
Marble, Jennie 1-

Ma rsh, I ora J

Marshall, Eva C
Marston, Elizabeth W
Mai tin, Arthur 15

Martin, Eliza A
Martin, Frances
Martin, Mary S
Ma-Hi., Anna M
Ma on, John N
Mason, Susan and Elizabeth.
Maxwell, ( has. K
May, Gertrude J

Maynard, Mary T
Maynard, Elizabeth
Maynard, William H
McCarthy, Nora T
McCosker, Eliza M
McEwen, Addie M
McFarland, H. O
McCrath, Mary J
Mil ireencry, Martha E
Mayo, I leborahl I. and

Nickerson, I lora M
Mc< all, Samuel W. and

Cider, Samuel J

M. < all, Ella T
McEwen, James II

Mead, Jennie II. M
Meincke, Blanche T
Merrill, Martha K
Messenger, Edward M
Metcalf, Ellen E
Metcalf, Mary J

Metcalf, Robert B
Metcalf, Grace M
Meyer, John ('

Meyer, Amelia
Miller, Frank R
Miller, Harrie

Henrj C.

Marv H.
I, At'nv 1

1. Chai
nev, Marv <

'

rhou.se, William R.

Walter S
Purington, Margaret E
Pushee, Edith W
Putnam, Mary B
Quigley, Thomas, Jr
Ramsdell, Cha^. J

Ram-dell, Ellen A
Randlett, Mary M
Randlett, Susan E
Redding, Grace A
Redfern, Harriet M
Redfern, Ralph B
Remick, Annie E
Reynolds, Martha A. C
Reynolds, Frank W
Reynolds, Maria P
Rice, Emma < 1

Rice, Sarah H
Rich, Edgar J
Richards. William D
Richards, Laura I. and Mary
Richardson, Caroline A
Richardson, Mary J. estate .

Richburg, Bernard
960.30 ] Richburg, Esther C
107.01 Richmond, Edith li

Ripley, Frank I

Ripley, Ma

I

397.59 I

12:;. mi ;

s-2:<.xi
!

102.66
|

137.90
|

477.

146.60
in.VJ7

|

170.09 i

171.K7 '

.•'.trJ.Tti 1

1J7.2M
I

458.06
|

709.92
;

125.28
1 12.68
ior..o<;

348.00
1N2.o2
177.05
107.01
.'iaO.70

.40

70

34
.01

1:22.24

375.40
I7 c.u;r>

142.68
263.17

217.50

Millel
Mil lei

Mitch
Mitch
M
M

II.

le- 1..

M..i gan, Coia M
Moi ris, Edward A
Morris, Thomas
Moselev, Frank
Moseley, Martha A
Mosman, Charles T
Munroe, Ruth
Murdock, John K
Murdock, Mai ia

Murphy, Daniel
Murphy, Daniel F. est

Murphy, He: mann l>

Murphy, Ma ietta I

Murray, William J

Nash, Gertrude S
Nash, Howard l»

Wiley, ( leorge
Nelson, Margaret
New, Alfred N. and Ella P.. .

Newell, Ellen A. heirs
Newman, Harriet I

Ne w man, John R
Newman, Marv A
Newman, Mabel 1 >

Nickerson, Mabala F
Nickerson, (ieorgianna
Nickerson, Phineas A
Nickerson, Sally C
Nickerson, Freeman
Noonan, Patric k

Norman, Florence S
Noi ris, Agnes
Norton, Harry A
Noyes, Edward P. estate . .

.

Noyes, Jessie P. hen s

Nugent, Ceo. R
Nutter, Annie F
( Igden, Geo. C
( Igden, Nellie R
Hara, Francis J

Olmsted, Esther L. C
Ordway, Clarence E
< (rdway, Henry <

'

Page, Eben B. estate
Pair*'. John E
Page, A. Louise
Palmer, Annie S
Palmer, Elsie A
Palmer, Frances I

Palmer. Clara II

Palmer. William I

Park. Frances E
Parker, George F
Parker, Fannie F
Parker. Harrison
Parker & Lane
Parkhurst, Lewis
Parkhurst, Lewis, Win. H.

Follanshy and John F.
Young, I t s

Parkhurst, Emma W
Parsons, Florence W. .

Paltee. Fred I

Pattee, Rebecca S.

Pattee, Alice R. and Fred L.
Pattee. Alice R
Patterson, Alice
Payne, Caroline A
Pecker, Frank s .

Pecker. Josephine T.
Peck. r. Margare
Pendleton, Jose
Perkins, Louise
Phippen, Addie F. .

Pierce, ( .race D.
Pierce, Ida M. . .

Pike. Bertha I'. .

Plummet. Martha E
\

Petid, ( iara J. . .

Pond, Amelia II \ , [

Pond. Marion W '

Pond. Fram es p
' '

'

Pond, Preston
. . . [

Punier. Marie II ,!.'!.'

Pope. Almina H. . .

.

Porter. Madeline . .

Pratt. Alice II

Pratt. Lizzie E.
Preeper, Hannah M. .

Preston, Vienna G,
Priest. Fannie A. .

.

Prime, Winfleld F WW.
Proctor, Wallace N. heir*
Punchard, Julia A.
Purington, Joseph
Purington, Joseph * Son
Purington, Ceo. w. and

201.02
. 861.30

1 14.68
IsT.ls

139.20
112.66
132.50
131.80
21»0.2S

130.32
227.07
132.50
233.60
1SS.C.2

112.66
5SS..",!»

179.65
132.24
.",(15.20

105.27
' 200.80
168.78
220.80
22SL9 I

1376.60

. 105.27

. 12:;.so

. 180.53

. 115:.?

. 455.88

. 792.40
. lir,. 15

. 184.69
. 107.S^

. 171.82

. 247.34

. 173.13

. 133.11

. 650.76
. 171.39
. 336.95
. loir 22
222 28

. 266.65

. 174.44

. 283.H2

. -Ml'.::?

. 106.40
. tn:i.40

. 276.t>6 i
Sn

. 563.32
. 2s:u;,
. 101.35
. 275.:t5

. 297.80

. 119.19

.1511.85

. 187.92

. 362.19

. l::5.72

. 433,09

. 588.38

.2117.5K

. 276.05

. 192.27

. 171.82

. 12*.:i2

361.05
. 244.03
. 176.00
. 118.32
. 490.51
. 230.55
. 266.48
. 116.58
. S72.s7

Ripley, Frank L. and Hovey,
Freeland E

Robinson, Clara C
Robinson, Emma < 1

Robinson, Willard E ,

Rogers, Arthur V
Rogers, Chas. C
Rogers, Emmelyn S
Rogers, Margaret
Rohrman, Rachael L. M
Russell, Arthur H
Rus -ell, Fannie E
Russell, Edward
Russell, James W
Russell, Marv W.
Russell. Wm. G
Rust, Fannie P

,

Sache, Wm. C
Saltma rsh, N. Cert rude
Sandberg, Bertha
Sandberg, Josef
Sanborn, Ella II

Stillborn, Mary S
Sanborn, ( Men C
Sanderson, Edmund heirs . .

.

Sawyer, Flora A
Sawyer, Henry P
Sawyer, Ralph U
Sawyer, Marion C
Sawyer, Rose < >

Sawyer, Richard W. heirs . . .

Sayward, Geo. II

Scales, Florence M
Seelye, Elizabeth A
Sewall, Charlotte M
Sharman, Louise
Shattuck, Chas. W
Shattuck, Mary E
Shattuck, Alice
Shattuck, Chas. E
Shattuck, Chas. W
Shepard, Clara
Sheridan, Elizabeth
Sherman, Alma H
Sherman, Roland
Shu 1 1 is, Newton
Siedhof, Sara heirs
Simonds, Annie E
Skillings, David N
Skinner, Robert
Sleeper, Chas. II

Small, Arthur I

Smart, Lillian R
Smith, Edward A
Smith, George B
Smith, (Catherine C
Smith, Wm. M

Ring, Emma M
Snow , Helen F
Snyder, Frederic S
Snyder, Anne T
Sobs, Emma M
Somes, Laura E
Southworth, Edwin W
Spaulding, Leonard H
Squires, Grace
Stacey, Charles F
Stanton. T. Gilman
Starr, Alice
Stearns, Wm. F
Stevens, Kate G
Stone, Edward 11

Stone, Martha C
Stone, Edward H. and

Pond. Amelia H
Stone, Florence E. S
Studley, Mary E
Sullivan, Hannah heirs
Sullivan, Viola M
Sullivan, Wm. D
Suter, John W
Sutherland, Elizabeth

21s.s2

102.06
111.36
130.06

Hi'',

182
145
113
14*
lo

151.64
575.07
10(1.05

145.55
240.12
133.98
471.99
141.20
100.40

141.38
15:1.55

495.90
129.02
120.50

206.19
696.27
252.30

575.03
123.98
110.15
685.82

()3

40
. 1 1

1

. is:;

. 125.2*

. 112.CC

. 148.77

. 170.00

. 286.66

. 55S.S0

. 517.01

. 1*5.:! 1

. 264.74

. 104.40
. 141.20
. 207.06
. 100.10

. 104.22

. 160.52

. 100.05

.2177.00

. 102. (iii

. 201.00

. IS 1.22

. 210.50

. 210.10

. 144.42

. 222.72

. 474.41

. 106.57

. 144.42

. 140. 10

. 102.00

. 326.08

. 344.95

. 5!(K.50

. 170.00

. 1 125.75

. 108.75

. 130.06

. :no.5s

. 170.00

. 240.00

. 120.50

. lln.05

. 881.14

. 119.88

. 582.90

. 109.45

. 159.65

. 2S4.75

. 541.84

. 287.54

.
1ST. 75

. 147.00

. 117.02

Wardsworth, Walter S. ...

Wad -worth. Frat.ces T. . . .

Wadsworth, Vera Y. ......
Waldmyer, Philip est
Wallace, Jennie H
Walling, Peter
Warren, Clinton J
Wa-tratt, Mabelle
Walters, Ida F
Walker, Wm. R
Webb, Stuart W
Webber, Isaac R
Webster, Clara A
Weeks, Alonzo P
Weld, Geo. A
Wellington, Harry E
Wellington, Lena R
Wellington, Ellen
West. Herbert T
Weston, Maude I »

Wheatley, Florence I

Wheeler, Carrie F
White, Louise B
White, Frank M
White, Samuel B. heirs ....

Whitehorne, Ceo. B
Whitney, Arthur E. trustee
Whitney, Arthur E 950.29
Whittaker. Marv 1 1 10.06
Wiggin, Sallie C 204.83
Wilde, W. Eugene 159.04
Wilde, Effle J 170.05
Wilder. H. A. and Hall, A. S.

trustees 4S8.0

1

Willey, Annie H 113.53
Williams, Francis R 147.03
Williams, Margaret J 137.46
Williams, Stillman I' 158.60
Williams, Stillman and Plum,

George R. trustees 226.20
Wills, Harriet B 117.45
Wilson, Ella K 269.95
Winchester Laundry Co 127*. ;io

Winchester Country Club 240.12
Winchester Savings Rank .... 267.96
Winchester Trust Co 659.09
Wingate, Mabel W 152.25
Win-ate, Ceo. F
Winn, Arthur I

Winn, Frank W
Winn, Frank W. trustee ....
V\ inn, Harry T
Winn, James II. estate
Winn, James H. Sons
Winn, Julia A
Winn, Maty I

Winn, Mary trustee
Witmer, Josephine S
Wood, Edith E
Weeds. .Martha II

Wormelle, Grace E. M. estate.
Wright, Florence P
Wulkop, Elsie

Wyman, ( has. B
Wyman, J. Stearns
Wyman, William C
Young, Charles
Young, Eugenie E
Young, Mathilda and Lucy F..

212.0*
i
McDermott. Katherine 2'H.*4

339.30 Mclnr.es, William M.
183.13 Mendum, Alice I

157.47 Merrill. Chas. E
292.32 Mills, < harles

120.15 Moulton, Charles C. heirs
350.13 Myers, James J
107.88 Natale, William P
146.60 Nickerson, Emma F
104.25 Niles, Eugene M
340.52 Niles, J. Harris
170.4:-; O'Riorden, Patrick heirs
150.95 Perry, Flora S. heirs

210.80 Piant, Amy E
144.24 Quigley, Thomas
132.94 Reed. Nathan H
158.34 Rhodes, Annie W. heirs

177.4* Richardson, Leroy M
106.83 Robinson, Sumner, trustee

185.75 Schaeffer, Ottilie

254.04 Seaver, E. Juver.e

142.68
,

Sellew, Edgar P
1H4.K3 Sheehan, John P
420.47 Smith, Albertus B
525.48 Smith, Nellie A
805.01 Soutter, Grace A
199.66 Spicer, Emily I... Margaret R.

and Alice M
Stearns, Charlotte I.. P
Stephenson, Bessie
Tarbell, Eleanor
Teague, Nellie B
Thomas, Cora M. heirs
Terrell, Henrv A
Tin ker. Isle B
Underbill, < 'arrie D
Waters, Jane
Wentworth, William H
Whitten < 'o., J.

Wilbur, Jacob W
Willette, William W
Winn, J. F. & Co
Wood, Sophia I

181.81
10(1.05

2>.>2
170.95
175.74

.

2':2.74

109.62
110.93
100.05

109.62
261.00
107. 4-".

145.29

180.96
171.39
142.25
P14.42
104. 4M
175.31
147.90
194.88
102.20

210.97
113.10
179.22

ISO. 5.-?

170.96
121.80
147.47
281 .88

117.45
117.02

163.56
117.89
2:;0.22

202.71

696.00
165.74
1 18.34

118.32
130.07

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Boolt-keepcrs, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will End in the

I BRYANT & STRATTON f

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now Jrvcatc.1 in its new sc!i<-k4 building, PCI Boylston Street. :» most desirable

opportunity for study anil practice under the direction and superv isiou of a
lar^o corps of well known an 1 experienced teachers.

C'oi'Kkks — General commercial course. Stenographic course, Secretarial
coarse, Civil iervice coarse, Commercial teachers course.

Kvery possible requisite is afforded for persoaal gaiety, rapid pre ^r> v. m
cheerful and healthful surroundings.
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canvasen or runners.
Persons whocannot call for personal interview may have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September nth.
H. E. Hidbard, Principal, <S3i Boylston Street, Boston.

BIC ASSORTMENT SUMMER FOOTWEAR
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

MILITANT OSTEOPATHY.
543 MAIN STREET

Militant osteopathy was decided up-
^-".)

- i on at the eighteenth annual conven-185.13
583.16
231.85
117.71
450.75
264.48

'

127.15
190.53
2:.5.:;4

231.85
105.7:!

180.53
12*.70
1 1 1.S4

100.05

745.85
108.14
233.85
12x.;,s

2m'..00
174>7

tion of the America
Association held in I'

;tn Osteopathic

WINCHESTER, MASS.
JjSt.tf

hiladelphia last

L.

>h B.

S.

107.88
•">.">!'. II

254,48
359.57
165.30
563.76
11.",10

107.4S

378.02
205.58
113.10
112.23
186.00
121.:;.;

200.10

223 5;)

1 35.28
119.19
118.32
481.1

1

412.:!*

139.20
809.98
*20 23
178.78
110.58 !

150.08
28:1.02

102.66
1 10.52
200.10

382.80
168.60
199.67
102.0.

2:;:!. 42
193.14

Swan, John
Symmes, Alice F
Symmes, Anne K
Symmes, Chas. H
Symmes, (. has. T. heirs
Symmes, Frederick M
Symmes, Mary H
Symmes, Samuel J
S\ mines, Samuel S
Symmes, Frederick M., Samuel

s. and Edgar W. Metcalf,
Howard P. Nash, trustees

Tnft. Royal C
Tarbell, Jennie C
Tarbell, Eleanor F
Taylor, Abbie T
Taylor, Xancv 1»

Richard S
Wiliiani E
Bessie C
Chas. S

. Pwight P

. Menel F

699.48
loo.o*
248.38
106.84
380.45
133.11
147.20
520.00
274.01
235.16
115.71

270.82
412.38

408.0:?

142.08
180.96
150.51

104.40
181.22
363.48
107.i»l

2 42.!'!'

109.62
123.54

251.69
270.20
239.50
127.45
144.68
326.08

Tavlor
Taylor
Tennej
Thoma
Thoma
Thomp
1 hompson, Crace 1.

.

Thompson, Marion H
Thompson, Sophie ....
Thompson, Stephen
Thompson, William L.

Thornton, Jared I ...

Tilden, Mabel D
Towne, Marv <"

Tosier, Chas, H
Tucker. Mau lie M. ...

TufU, Ida il. A
lutein, Edith M
Twombly, Mary M. ...

Underwood, Herbert S.

Underwood, Anne D. B.
N an Tassel, Amy E.
Vinson, Gertrude
Vinton, Emma F

1020.08
80 4.57

105.27
147.40
luo.05
1 1 7. 15

173.82
113.791
113.10

'

364.79
169.65 1

I

172.20
170.52 i

121.*0
:

606.22
115.10

!

220.40. !

177.48
!

156.16 :

195.14
1 10.15

.

173.13
157.47
207.00
106.40
185.75

141.81 i

147.03
161.38 1

NON-RESIDENTS.
Adam-, Forest X. and Clarenc.

II. Lewis, trustees
Ames, Seth K
Arlington Gas Lijrht Co
Atkins, George 1'

Bacon, Louis A
Badger, Erastus Ii

Blanchard, Fred F
Boles, John F
Booth. Auirustus
Boston Ice Co
Boynton, William E
Brooks, Shepard
Brown, Martin A

;

Brown, ( lata M
Bucklin, Walter S. and Edith

Ii. Moon
i

Cai-ruth, Agnes T
( 'aiter, Frances M

: Chesterton, A. W. .

Beggs, William
Beggs & Col.ii Tannery Co.. .

.

Boston & Lowell K. R. Corp..
Brooks, Peter C
Butler, Edward J. trustee . . .

Call, Eva J
Conant, Chas. E
Edison Electric III. (V.

'

Field, Herbert W
Firth, Isabella
Firth, William
Guernsey, Benjamin W
C.ilson, Tillotson W. . .

.

Marsh, Walter H
Martin, William
Mason, Fanny B
Means, Frederick II

Mi tick, Mary I •

Moore, Henry P.
Moiey, Ella I

Xash, Herbert and
Boynton, K. trustees

X E. Tel. & Tel. Co
Newman, James heirs ....
Niles, Louville V
Belts, Sanford F. . .

Buffer Mfr. Co
Roman Catholic Archbishop.!
Smith, <;. Edward ....
Tyler, Abbie I

Waterhouse, Maty I
\

Winchester Stone Co.
Witherell, Carolyn A. . . . .

'. '.

[

Woodrough, Lucy R. . .

.

Childs, Webster B. and heirs.
Clark, Alfred
Cleveland, Francis I)

Cloutman, John F
Coggin, Marcellus
Colbert, John I>

Commercial Bank of
Titusville, Penn

Connell, Minnie H
Corse, Frances
Cottle, Emma B
Cross, Marv R
Cutler, Edith M ,'.

Cutter, Louis V. and
Roland X. trustees ....

Doubleday, Carol
I Midley, Julia
Durrell, .Sophia ...
Emerson, Blanche II.
Emery, Lora M. K.
Fletcher, Edward C.
Fobes, Stanley B. .

Fowle, Elliot R \\\\
Gihson, Jessie B

!

.

Cilson, Elizabeth .

Guethtng, Mabel WW.
GuethinK, Mabel, administra-

tor estate
Hall, Zachariah D, and

Emmeline G
Hawkes, Crace S .'WWW,
Hellman, Annie WW.
Henderson, Francis R. . . . WW.
Henry, ( leorge V..

Hildreth, John L
Hills, Edgar ...

Hoagland, Ralph P.
Holton, Georjrfanna I»

"

Jernigan, Sarah M
Johnnott, Fred !!!!!!
Kenerson, Margaret
Langley, Lester !

» WW.
Langley, Sunie S 'WW,

Leon ttrd. Marv T
Little, flora II WWW.
Lunt, Sarah F. . . .

Marsh, Addie E. and
Martha G, Stone . .

.

Martin, Florence I

Matherson, Stephen C. ar.d
Edward S

170.O1

week. This was the largest gathering
of osteopathic physicians and sur-

geons ever held. About two thousand
delegates were present from all parts
of the world, among whom wa> Dr.
Harry J. Olmsted of this town, who
attended with his son Curtis. The
convention came out Hat-footed in its

clear-cut distinction between medical
a:;c! osteopathic methods, declaring
unequivocally for the removal of the
cause of disease by mechanical ad-
justment in place of the medical
method of the treatment of the symp-
toms by means of drugs or other
agencies.

A million dollars i> solicited from
11 the public for the endowment of the

o teopathic Research Institute whi
the practitioners have established and
paid for out of their own pockets.
This i.- now running in order on a
small scale, but needs immediately a
large endowment in order to enable it

to perform its work to the best ad-
vantage. This is the only research
institution in the world financed ex-
clusively by physicians.

One of the most startling features
of the sessions was a demonstration
of a new method of treating catarrhal
deafness without drugs or instru-
ments, but merely by manipulation
with the finger in the patient's throat,
which has resulted in the cure of fifty
per cent of the cases of this particular
class of deafness.

It was not generally known to the
public until it was announced at this
convention that mental diseases were

.1844^41
1 amenable to osteopathic treatment,
but Dr. G. A. Hildreth, president of
the Still-Hildreth Sanitarium, at
Macon, Mo., stated that in this insti-
tution they were having very success-
ful results by exclusive application of
osteopathic adjustment in such con-
ditions.

"n the Sunday before the conven-
tion the pulpit.- of a number of the
most prominent churches in Philadel-
phia were occupied by distinguished
osteopathic physicians from other
cities who delivered addresses upon
subjects relating to the prevention of
disease and the education of the peo-
ple in the details of constructive
health of the individual, as well as the
trreat problems of the public health.
A birds'-eye view of the entire

117.43 j

osteoPathic week in Philadelphia gave
22VM :

,h ^' impression that osteopathy had
226.64 at last taken a definite place in the

21141
classification of schools of practice

i
and had taken up its burden in an

207.4ft organized systematic effort against
117.89 the spread of disease and in the up-
101.01 building of the health and strength of

. 700..'15

. 129.63

. 121.36

. 143.98

. 201.00

. 125.28

. 177.05

. 147.00

. 130.06

. 156.60

. 300.58

. 244.47

. 140.00

. 156.16

. 220.20

. 144.42

. 217.05

.2584.67

. 0110.87

. 910.02

. 14:;. 7o

. 111.80

. 136.59

.2458.18

. 198.70
497.64

380.19
. 442.57
. 331.04
. 309.72
. 229.68
. 211.45
. 2:;*.:;*

. 281.01

. 250.50

. 137.03

. 1592.97

. 223.16

. 1058.39

. 450.80

.2317.68

. 702.12

. 400.22

. 245.34

. 248.82

. 233.16

. 505.04

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children
from 4 to 14 years

m.r3,tf

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCFST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES

II.EUSTACE
14 Waterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public
'-V.tf

846.09

pen pie.
457..;.

110.0.=

207.50 EQUAL SUFFRAGE
DEPARTMENT

llqil
Conducted b >' the Winchester League

"The Baby Crop."
Out of 330,179 children attending

the public and parochial schools of
Sew York City who wore examined
by the Bureau of Child Hygiene,
230,432, or more than 60 per cent,
were found to be physically defective'

These figures are given in a state-
i ment just issued by the Bureau of

577.68
1 Welfare f°* School Children. They

118.32 l! " not begin to show the whole num-
320.60 ber of defective children; for the staff

114840
" f "1H Bureau of Chi,d Hytfene is so

, 62 ;69
inadequate that it was able to examine

117.02; or| ly about a quarter of the 885,577
192.27 school children in the city. In New

York the mothers have no votes.
At the Interstate Fair held last fall

in Spokane, Wash., the press reported
that the Better Babies contest broke
till records. .More than fourteen hun-
dred babies were entered from Wash-
ington ami the neighboring suffrasre
States; and so many of them were
found almost perfect that, after the
preliminary tests, an additional mm-
petitio:. had to be held to settle the

152.69
f>.»9 -.)

7

1'

t ; 4 ^

125.28

197.49
108.75
104.40
4O0.2'.i

177.05

122.07

138.77
123.10
162.25
327.12
202.:; l

116.15

122.67
M7.ol

144.42

307.98

102.01.

relative merits of the babies who came
up to 98 per cent or over.

"The baby crop is the most import-

tint crop in the country," says Mar-
jorie Dorman, anti-suffragist. That
is one of the strongest reasons why
women should vote. The difference

between the terrible showing of N'ew
York City and the splendid showing
of the Pacific Northwest in the matter
of children's health is due, of course,

to a number of causes; equal suffrage

is only one factor. But it is undeni-
able that more attention is paid to

the safety of "the baby crop" where
the mothers have votes.

In Chicago, before women got the
ballot, there was no efficient system
of garbage disposal. In the stock-

yards district the garbage was simply
dumped by the city and left to rot,

with the result that the babies died
like flies. For years the women had
left no stone unturned to get the
nuisance abated, but without success.

As soon as the suffrage bill passed
the Legislature, the matter was taken
up in earnest by the city government;
$10,000 was appropriated to bring
about a better system, and Mary Mc-
Dowell, the leader of the anti-garbage
campaign, was made one of the com-
mittee to spend the money. At the
last municipal election in Chicago, foi

the first time the infant death rate
was a practical issue, and candidates
of all parties pledged themselves to

help save the babies. In New York
City the Bureau of Child Hygiene is

begging for an increase of its In-

adequate appropriation, so as to pro-

vide for nine additional medical in-

spectors, three surgeons, nine dentists,

aril eighty-four nurses, It may tret it

or may not. It- chances would un-
doubtedly be brighter if the mothers
of N'ew York City had votes. It is no
accident that the lowest infant death
rate in the world is found in New
Zealand, where women have had full

suffrage for more than twenty years.

Miss Marjorie Dorman and other

short-sighted persons who still fancy
that votes for mothers would mean
death for babies should heed the
words of our leading expert, Julia C.
Fathrop. She says: "Instead of being
incompatible with child welfare, wo-
man suffrage leads toward it."

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 26 1 -W Common Street

Thos. S. Richardson & Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kakomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and It may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
feW,Jy

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C. H A W ES, Prop

Hawes & Fessenden Tel - soe-w

Undertakers
, 1 ,JV„„„
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING. property of M E. Grush, Everett DONT'S FOR SUNDAY AUTOIST3
avenue.

August 10, 1914. The T'>\vn Engineer call- d attention

The Board met at p. m., all to the fact that Mr. Neil Doherty
present.

J

of North Main street wished ari open-

Voted, That the sum of $200,000 jng in the curbing now being laid so

In the summer time, as a rule, the

metropolitan papers depend on the

lollies and misfortunes of the Sunday
automobilists for the leading new

could pass in and out of stories of Monday morning. Theauthorized by the town to tie bor-
! tha

rowed in anticipation of revenue, of
; his

which amount $75,000 has already
i ed subject to the approval of the believe,

been borrowed, the Town Treasurer Superintendent of Streets. Ration i

>perty. The request was grant- Chamber of Commerce of Boston, m.o

responsible for the promul-

he.-e safety points for Sun-

be and he is hereby authorized by and
with the advice and consent of Messrs.

The Town Engineer presented the

request of the committee on construe- 1'on't run fast into or across mam
Sanborn and Kerr of this Board, to Ujon ,,f ti re house that the grade of highways.

borrow the sum of SlOO.OOii or any

lesser sum, for t*> months at the best

rate of interest obtainable.

j
Robert B. Davenport, 37 Brookside

avenue, Winchester, was appointed

(Special Police Officer on the nomina-

tion made August 3, held over one

j
week under the rules.

The Mystic Valley Garage was li-

censed to conduct a garage of the

first class at Main street.

of
the sidewalk and highway abutting Don't take blind curve too fat

the tire house property on Mt. Ven. on Don't run on the wrong side

street be raised to provide a suitable the road.

runway for the apparatus. Don't forget that children dash

A letter was receive.! from the suddenly and unexpectedly.

Winchester Water and Sewer Hoard Don't take chances in passing

calling attention to their letter of street cars when passengers are

December IT. 1913, and claiming that boarding or leaving,

the Street Department still continued Don't fail to sound your horn be<

to use the hydrants in an improper fore passing other vehicles.

atter was referred to !
Don't forget that a car vr personmanner. The

Application for licenses for gramme*
j
t |u> Superintendent of Streets and he may be just around the turn,

were received from Harrison A. Hatch, was instructed to follow out the sug- Don't forget that the other fellow

26 Eaton street; Alice X. Jewett, 16 gestions of the Water and Sewer may be dull, reckless or drunk.

Calumet road; Clarence E. Ordway, Board. Don't forget to look out for pedes-

371 Main street; Charles A. Lane, 37
J \ letter was received from A. B. trians.

Glen road; and C. J. Allen, M. D., 38
|
Corthell, Chief Engineer B. ..<• M. R. R.

Church street, and assigned for hear-

ing August 24.

A letter was received from the Pub-

lic Service Commission calling atten-

tion to the desirability of action by

the Selectmen under Chapter 14!» of

Don't take chances.

Don't forget "Safety First."stating that the loose planking in the

Bacon stive bridge would receive im-

mediate attention.

The Town Engineer submitted a re- mowers sharpened and repaired ready

quest from the Committee on fire

Now is the time to have your lawn

The

The Old

Must Give Way for

New— It's Electric

Ml!

istruction that a temporary
the Resolves of 1914, which Resolve I sewer connection be made for the old

for use when needed,

ware store.

Central Hard-
nil.'Uf

WE WILL SELLYOU ONE-and ALLOW S 1 .00 for an OLD IRON
EITHER COAL, GAS, CHARCOAL or ELECTRIC -in EXCHANGE.

Your New Electric Iron Really Costs You Only $2.50.

HOT IN THE RIGHT SPOT - WHERE THE WORK IS.

Bnttnn I'laik \ Mill*, SO Newbury St
V. w liiiuliip, wis Blue Kill Avenue,
Edison l.itilit Si * ii h, fHI lim-lston St.

E, J, Kloii* Elm 11 1<- i;<i
.

7.". Iliuh si

MeKeiilie) Ai Watei bury Co., 1M Frank
till St .

II. s. Hotter, 23« State St.

PHONE OH CAIX AT THE NEAREST STOKE
foil DEMONSTRATION AND oi H K l)KLI> KRK

South Bouton—Goo. W. McShane & Co., Natick Fiske & <•<>.. •<> Main St.

|irlKhtoii i
. .\ Uu»»fll,373 Washington

St.

Hyde Park !> A Field, l?4.1 liiver St.
llenderMui \ Sluuv, y Fairmont Ave.
EiiiSuu Light St.. re, 1281 Hyde I'ark Ave.

Jamaica Plain—Erath St Wilfert, 613
Centre St.

i:.ninny - li. A. HnMer, 122 Dudley St.

A. .1. Kenton, 238" Washington Si.

4.VJ Itrnadw iy.

Arlington- Edison Light Store, 647
Ma'.-, a \ e.

Bronkline— Edison Light Store, 1334

Ilea i St.

Chelsea—<>. E. Pettinan, 167 Washington
Ave.
Edition Light Store, '275 Broadway.

Dedliam (ieo. I < fllbb, High St.

Krainlnghani—Mell C. Brown, Amsden
ItMg,
Edison Eight Store, Wilsonla Block

Lexington C.J, I >'ri.iiii"r.4*.
r
i Mom.Ave.

Edison Light Store, 414 Mas*. Ave.

Medway—Edison Light Store.Vlllage st

Milton—Charles W Stiles, «) Adams St.

THIS SALE LASTS ONLY THROUGH AUGUST 31st NEXT.

Needham- C. I>. Walker, 578 Highland
Ave,

Newton li K .lohonnot, inn Pearl st

Edison Light Stun-. ;tll Centre >t.

Somerville Edison Light St. r.-, 351
Medfnrd St.

Edison Light store, Holibs Btiililiug.

st 1 1 orha in «Jaquitli& I >owlis,31UMalnSt.

Walpole- r A. Hartshorn, Jr.

Walthum. I. E. Bailey, M Iv St

Eiiison Light Store, K3 Moody St.

Watertown -Han L. Kenslea, 50 Main St.

Winchester—E.C.Siinderson,657.MainSt.
Woburn — Edison Light Store, 3iir,

Mam St.

BASEBALL.

Winchester Again Showed its Strength

Last Saturday.

By "Mack."
The pame Saturday clearly proves

one thing to the fans uf this town

ami that is, we have got about the

best there is in the way of a ball

team in this section. The St. Kulalia

team i> considered one <>f the best

semi-pro teams in Greater Boston, and

catcher and he has got the right man
|
McCarthy, >•!'

in I »ana to take his throws.

Tho score:

Winchester.

a!i l>h po

Bangs, 2b

Black, rf

Dunning, c

12 14 7 S

ii ii 1 i
' o l-

roads as follows:

Resolve to provide for an investiga-

tion by tho Public Service Commission

of the subject of street railway and

railroad service within the Metropoli-

tan District.

Resolved, That the subject matter

contained in the report of the joint

board composed of the Public Service

Commission and the Boston Transit

Commission made to the present

General Court ami printed as Senate

Documents Nos. lis and 174, to-

gether with the subject matter con-

tained in the several bills ami in all

other papers and information pre-

sented to the committees on metropoli-

tan affairs ami street railways, sitting

jointly, at the hearings given upon

said report, be hereby referred to the

Public Service Commission which

shall, after public hearings, duly ad-

vertised, make a complete investiga-

tion and study of the transportation

needs, present ami future, of Huston

ami other cities ami towns served by

corporations having a terminus within

the metropolitan district, in connection

with the information, data ami sug-

gestions which shall be presented at,

saiti public hearings, or otherwise ob-

tained, and with particular reference

to all problems relating t<, capitaliza-

tion, revenue, revision of fares and

depreciation of properties, the consoli-

dation of companies, and the advisa-

bility of electrification uf any part

of the railroads of any corporations

operating within said metropolitan

district; and if it shall recommend

I

changes or plans with reference to

fire house pending the construction of

the new one. The matter was referred

to Mr. Davidson to confer with the

committee.

Adjourned at 10.-15 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Hoard.

Mortgagee's Sale
By \ irtue of the |*

certain mortiravc

Btatsdcll to the

Bank, dated Janu

ver "f ';t!«* contained in a

deed niven by Willi- O.

Win. In titer Co-Operative

iry 1 1. 1905, recorded « ith

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book 3141,

Pane 286, for the breach "f the conditions

of said mortgage, and f"r tin- purpose of

foreclosing the sunn', will be sold at public

auction upon the premises 'in

Tuesday, September 8, 1914, at

fcur o'clock in the afternoon,

nil and singular tin' premises conveyed bj

said mortgage deed, viz :

A certain imrcel "f land « it h the buildings

then situated in Winchester, in tin

of Middlesex and Commonwealth "i M
setts, and being lots numbered Seven
Kiu-ht '"i "ii "Flan "f Land in Winchester,
Muss . tlated March -". 1901. George W, Bagge,
f. i-

' recorded with said Middlesex Deeds,

Plan Book 130, Plan 36; Si.nl two lot

irether being boumled and d<

unty
ich 'i-

and

to

\ i/. . Beginnii
-ail l»t iiuml

Wineate, ss 1

Kenney, lb t

I lonnellan, cf 5

Blowers, If 4

I.eland, rf 1

Murray, '.lb -1

Dickie, c 1

i)

1

8

3

4

ii

Totals 38

St. Kulalia.

ab bh po a

have no difficulty in securing games •

(

with all the surrounding towns and '

1

generally acquit themselves very

creditably.

It was only last week the Woburn

crowd were crowing about the great

victory the Woburn team pulled off

when they met. That was one of the

reasons we cot this team out here

Saturday to show you "fans" the

difference between a good semi pro

team ami a star crowd like our own.

There is no doubt in toy mind about

Burns, rf

Innings . .

Russell Kiel

Maneh'r Field. 1
t» " 0—1 I any or all of these problems, shall

Umpires, Newhall and Cadigan.
|
report the same to the next General

Uutteries, Budreau and Dunning, and

I laley and Dill.

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

,\ nice trolley trip for the stay-at-

1 homes is down to Asbury Grove,

li Tht ouch roliinjr/'ouiitry and well kept

. farms on through the burnt section

i:i -JT :i ' "f Salem, ami by the magnificent

summer estate.- at North Beverly to

Wenham, a country unfolds to you

:
Leipsic, cf .

C. Sullivan, >

W. Sullivan,

< f! lonnell, ss

I Mines, rf .

.

Moore, li . .

E. Pape, 2b

lb

the superiority of our ball players '.

over the rest of the semi-pro

in this section or in the stale for that

matte r.

You fans say get this team and that

one. but when they arrive here it is

all the same, they are in for a beat-

ing. There may be a team come

alonjr that can beat us, but from the

make-up and general play of the

teams as reported in the Sunday

papers. I fail to see one team that

can "put one over" on us; and this

goes for the All-Woburn, Reading,

Wakefield, Marlboro, Maples of Salem,

or any team in that class.

The most important part of the play

of this team is in its batting strength.

They can afford to make an error or

so and still win out with the stick.

Saturday's prame was a Rood same as

games go; the St. Eulalias are a much

stronger team than they look to you

"fans" who saw the tranie. While they

make a good match for All-Woburn,

The Minute Boys and teams of that

class they were completely outclassed

by Winchester as the score shows.

All our players put up a irreat vrame

of ball. The work of "Ad" Blowers

being particularly prominent. The

last catch of the game was a irreat

piece of fielding. The more we see

of him the more he appeals to us as

a great ball player. Leland is coming

alonir in trreat shape with the bat

airain. and Dana Wlngate and Dickie

make a Rreat combination in holdinir

runners on second.

The teams that come here see more
real baseball pulled off in one game
than they thought possible outside of

A. Sullivan, 3b

.: Ke,ley- p

LaRoache, 3b .

Totals ...

4

3

:;

4

:i

A

:l

:?

1

:!i)

1

1

1

1

1

l>

I)

1

n

5

o

!4 in 4

which is beyond description.

(in September 5th, the Lynn dis-

1 trict Epworth League will hold a big

2 rally at this beautiful spot, Asbury

Grove. The Rev. A. H. Reimer of

Cliftondale will -peak at p. in. ami

the Rev. .1. F. Knotts, !>. lb. of Somer-

ville at 7 p. nt.

An interesting musical program has

been arranged, so all those who can

avail themselves of this opportunity

will find another item for memory's

note book. Everybody is most cor-

dially welcome to go,

Court not later than the second Wed-
nesday of January, nineteen hundred
and fifteen, accompanying its report

with drafts of bills embodying the

recommendations of the Commission.

Applications for garage licenses

were received from Mrs. Addie M.

Barron, -<< Winthrop street; Alfred

M. Meincke, 50 Yale street; Klin, r IV

Randlett, 2 Lagrange street; and

Charles li. Forsaith, Oxford street,

and assigned for hearing August "1.

The Clerk was instructed to employ
a stenographer for the period ending
September 5,

In view of recent drowning acci-

dents in the town, the Committee on

Police were asked to investigate 'he

condition of the Police appropriation

to ascertain whether it would be possi-

ble to purchase a pulmotor and a set

of modern grappling irons.

The Committee on Ways and

How's This?

< 12 3 4 5 6 7 8

Winchester. ..1 3 1 I 2 —11

|

Runs, Wingate :i. Leland _', Blowers,

Murray Dickie, Tift, Kenney. Two-

i
base hit, Wingate. Sacrifice hits, C.

I

Sullivan, W. Sullivan. Stolen bases,

! Blowers 2, Kenney 3, First base on

balls, off Tift 1, off Kelley Struck

!
out. by Tift by Kelley 3. Passed

i

ball. Dickie. Hit by pitched ball,
j
Cheney for" the' Tast

l

is\ye"a'rs,"n'nd^ believes

j

Kenney, Blowers. Time, 2h. Umpire,

ibed as follows.
:it thf Southeasterly corner or

i'd eight ' »i . thence North 4

ites K. One Hundred Seventy-
seven and --In ilTT.ji feet more or less to

W...lv>. Pond, bounded Easterly b> land now "•

lute '.f (Julgley : thence Southwesterly bj thi

said Wedge fond about One Hundred Seventy-
two H721 feet m the Easterly -"!< line "f

a "Reserved Path" ten 't'" feet wide, a»

tihnwn "ti said nlnn : thence Southerls b> -.an!

Easterl) side line "f said "Reserved Path"
about Seventy-two 1 7 J > feel t' the Northerls
line "f a private waj '»r avenue leading <»ut

of Vine street, an shown on said plan; thence
t.> the outer curved line of said (irlvat* way

|

or avenue, Easterly, Southerly and Northerly
|

One Hundred One and 38-100 1 1(11.33 1 feet t.,

thi Northeasterly corner ,.f |,.t numbered
Twelve ii;: i on said plan; thence Southeasterly
Fifty-seven ami Grf-ioo 157 &SI feet m the
Northwesterly boundary tin. "f let numbered
Eleven 111) on said plan, land now or late "f

Hamilton, hounded Westerly by said 1"' num-
bered Twelve U2»i thence North Bl degrees
17 minutes K. One Hundred Twelve and D-10

(112.1*1 feel te the (mint "f beginning
Said premises will s<»lil mbject to any

unpaid taxes mi- assessmehtM "r hens. One
Hundred HO(i) D"llnrs 1"' required to be

paid in ,'iislt by the purchaser at the time ami
pli ni' «ale other terms and conditions

made known nt the time <»f sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HVN'K.
Mortgagee.

Vugust 1". l'.tll.

;i^14.2I.2-

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

PROPOSALS FOR BRIDGE

CONSTRUCTION

Buy Your Inks of Us

QUARTS PINTS [HALF PINTS

CARTER'S
Black Record -- KoallBlack I

I Writing Fluid

E Black Letter -- Combined.

STAFFORD'S
Commercial - Jet Black

UNDERWOODS
Everlasting Black

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

!

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Black

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Makos

Wilson the Stationer

Makechnie Violin School
The system of instruction secures a

maximum degree of advancement for

a minimum outlay of time and money.
Si ud J.it booklet

30 Huntington Avruue. Hoora 60S. Botlnn

Sealed bids for the construction of

two bridges over the Aberjona River

in the Town of Winchester at Main
Street ami Waterfield Road, together

with such other work as may In.' neces-

sary in connection therewith, accord-

ing to plans and specifications which

with blank forms for bids may be ob-

Bridtres were authorized to install a
| tained of James Hinds, Town Enffi-

curbing at the corner of a new street
|
neer, will be received by the Selectmen

of the Town of Winchester at their

Room in the Town Hall Building on

or before August IT, 1914, at 8 p. m.,

leading from Vine street as petitioned
|

for by Freeland E. Hovey June l"i,

on receipt of plans from the Town

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
j

Engineer,

ward for any case of Catarrh that
j

The Town Engineer reported on the

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh claim of Elva F. Crosby and Ella K.

Cure. I
Wilson for (Travel taken from their

F. J. CHENET & CO., Toledo. O.
j Washington street property in 1 '.MI7-0S

TVc, thi? undersigned, have known F. J.

Coady. Attendance, 1000.

MANCHESTER FIELD LOST SEC-

OND GAME.

him perfectly honorable In nil husin.ss
transactions and financially able t'i carry
out any obligations mado by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMEFXET.
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cur* Is taken Internally,

acting dlrectlv upon the hlocd and mu-
cous surfaces of tho system. Testimonials
Bent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sola

In the second frame with the Russell by all Druggists. •
Playground of Arlington, played at Ta». Hair. r.»U» PUU for eo-m»tto».

Arlington last Friday forenoon, the I

Manchester Field playground nine Locks repaired and keys titted at the

lost by the score of 2 to 1. The first Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

that he took, by permission of the

owners, certain gravel for the con-

struction of Lebanon street. Cross

street, and vicinity; then an account

of the quantities was rendered to one

of thi Selectmen who was acting for

Mr~. Crosby, on the supposition that

she would render a bill in regular

at which time and place they will be

publicly opened and read.

The right is reserved to reject any

or all bids, and to require a bond in

amount not exceeding one-half of the

contract price, and surety satisfactory

to this Hoard to secure the faithful

performance of any contract awarded
under this proposal. Endorse bids on

the face of the envelope containing

them "Proposal for Bridge Construe

tion."
Each bid must be accompanied by a

certified check for .*2oii payable to the

order of the Town of Winchester
Board of Selectmen,

By Frank R. Miller, Clerk. Ju)y 21 mi

ILnjal Xotirro.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE COURT,
tin- hoim-Bl lii«. next of kin anil nil nther

|M'r»onK intvfentpil in thfl estate uf France* J.

M.-o'tin. KonHttimeii known as Frances Martin,
h,t.' of Winchester, iti mi id futility, llecimiuil

Whereas, certain iiiKtrumentu (airjiortini/ to

l»e the Is.-it w ill anil testament ahd one c idiell

of >ai,l lUiPiikeil have l«'. n en"., Tit. 'il ti. islii

Court, for Pmhate, Bertram I Martin,
who prays tlmt letters testumentao iwaj lm
i^^iu'il to htm, the executor therein named,
without itivini/ a hurety "n hi- nfllclal Imhi I

You tin- hereby cited t" apttear nt » Pmbtita
Court, t" he h«'lii at « 'amhrii Iks, In said ' minty
.f Middlesex, on the tif-t rtaj ' Oi-tnls-r

\ Ii I1U4, at nine i»'clnck in tlie forenoon, to

<ho« cause, if any you have, why th,' same
^iioniii i„. t in' Kranted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

wive public notice thereof, by publlshinii tlii**

citation t>nce 111 each week, for thni* suecessiva
\M-,'ks. iii the Winchester Stur, a newftps.l'*' 1

'

published in Winchester, the Ui^t publication t"

l»- one tiny, at l"ii-t. before said Court, and liy

mailinir postpaid, "i deliverins; a copy of this

citation t" all known |K*rsons interest**! in tho
estate, ni x t > dBys at U*ast liefore -siid Court.

Witness. Charles .1 Melntire, Ksiiulre, First

ludice of sanl Court, tins twenty-third daj uf

July, in the year on*, thousand nine hundred
and fourteen,

vv E ROGERS, Rotristi

JySlAK',14

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ss.

WHEREAS, at a meetinne of the County
Commissioners for saiH County, at Cambridiret
• m the first Tuesday of June, A l> lull

'in th*- petition "f inhabitants of Win*
rhester for relocation of Kendall street fp'in

Mt. V'-rnnn street U< Ur'n\u>- street, in said
Town, it was adjudKed that sanl relocation is

' of common ennvenie? and ne,'i.Hsit>.

' Said Commissioners therefore iov«. nutir*

that they w ill meet at Selectmen's Room in

Winchester on the sixt.'inth day of September,
i next, at ten of the dock in the for.-ni»in, to

nK
WM c DU I. IN'. II \M, I lerk.

game, played earlier in the week, also Vernon street.

resulted in a victory for the Russell

Field.

Fridays' game was very close, the

local boys putting up a much better

frame than previously. The features

of the game were Budreau's steady

pitching and the batting of Plummer.

The line-up was as follows:

Russell Field. Manchester Field.

Plummer. If

McAdams, ss

Raynor, 2b

Budreau. p

Young, lb

tf.adv

Loftus, 2b

Lynch. 2b

Cadijran, 3b

Dill, c

I laley. p
Kenney. lb

the big league. Dickie a wonderful McCarthy, ss

of the quantity of gravel taken and

could not say that the bill was correct,

but presumed that it must have been

based on a statement of loads taken

the account "f which was kept by

him. In .April, 1909, the street work

was transferred to Mr. Spates, to

whom all records were given.

A petition was received from W. S.

Taylor for granolithic sidewalk in

front of his residence at 7 Warren
Estimates given on all kinds of work.

street Th( . T ,,wn Engineer estimated
new buildings or jobbing. Oarages

th(? t
.ost (>f th<? samf, The matter

built ot wood, steel or cement. wag jajj on the table until the balance
Shingb- laid for »2.50 per 1000 and up avai!aMe from the granolithic side-

walk appropriation could be deter-

mined.

The James J. Fitzgerald Con. C 0.

were given permission to cross the

m; that he had no present record Winchester, Ma.--, Aujrust 3, 1914.
agT.l 1

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

jy31.airi.14

A true eoi v. attest

:

W \I.TKK ' WARDWEt.J,,
Deputy Sheriff.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

MiddteMX, ««.

WHEREAS, nt a meetinn "f (he Countf
1 Com

m

umtoners f"r ^ai»l County, at CAfnbridnc«
! -m the first TuewUy of June. A It 1914.
1 On the petition nf inhalnUr.tj< '>f Wir.-

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision cheater for relocation of Elm itreet from

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,

luS^T' ^
;

WObUm Te '- SS* ,
Sidewalk with building material at the

|

LV KI M HI. IHi ANNEX.
OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.

!iiHrl.
r..fini'.<

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

MoslernlAntiseptK Methods Employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday. Wedne»d»y, Friday. 2— * p m
Abo evening*. 1* Myrtle Street. Winchester

Telephone for Appointments, 1013-W
»j /. t

Mt Vernon strict v. Kriilire tract, in mid
Town, it »a» diuda'sd that saiil relocation in

«.f common convenience and necessity:
Sai'l CommiMloneri therefore k-ive nntiea

that they will meet at Selectmen's Room in

Winchester "n the sixteenth 'lay <.f September,
nn»t. at ten uf the (-li«'k in th>' forenoon, *n

locate accordintfly.
WM C D1LI.1NOHAM, ri,. r k.

J-jly 21. I'll
A tr ie copy, sttest •

W M.TKH < WARDWEI,!.,
Dejiuty Hh.-nT.

Subscribe for the Star
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WINCHESTER
il l; (ii-

H

-
1 < K IV POST OFFICE BLOCK i» open every week 'lay

• > fl r», m,, also Saturday evening*, 7 to 9. A touring ear
i' ftlwayit i. n band ready to >li«>w prospective customers our lar-je list of

properties offered for sale In tliis town, [nc'uded in this Hit are boraei of

moderate price* offered at 53000 ainl upward, and many new, attractive

cement ami shingle bouses ranging in price from t>10 000 t- s'.T.OOu. [f

possible appointments should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
MM or 103-S.

Excellent Opportunity

To purchase one of most at-

tractive H room hou-.es with 2

tiled laths: overlooks Aberjona
Stream ami Mystic Valley Park-
way; minutes from cither
Winchester or Wedgemere Sta-
tions; hot-water heat; electric
lijrht.; coal and (fas range iti

kitchen; artistic interior decora-
tion-; hest \merican neighbor-
hood; granolithic walks; 8, 1

feet land. Price (17500, $2000
cash.

Nearly New Colonial Type House

Owner having purchased farm
desires to -el! at once, one of
most, beautiful residences in se-

lect resilient ial section of West
Side; carefully designed by
prominent architects, erected
without regard to expense; a
rare opportunity for anyone
who c furniture runs to the
Colonial type and is seeking a
small compact house where such

furniture will have its proper
Betting; lower floor has living-

room, dining-room, den and
modern kitchen; 4 chambers and
2 tiled hath- on 2nd; ,'ird floor

has maid's room and large un-
finished attic; ample hot-water
system; 1 fireplaces; artistic

electric litrht fixtures; hardwood
floors; 11,500 feet land. Price

$13,000, ',. cash.

Unusually Attractive

New 10 room house with 3

bathrooms; sleeping-porch and

breakfast-room ; living-room
most attractive; in best Ameri-
can neighborhood; modern in

every detail; beautiful residences

in vi.inity; has large lot

of land of 12,000 feet; T> minutes

from car line; 10 minutes from

Wedgemere Station. Price

$12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

4 Gammon Street, Winchester, Mass.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c 50c 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Thelt

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street. Tel. Mam S020

NO I I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
!

Mr, William O'Hara, the new in-

structor at the playground on Man-
chester Field, took charge last Mon-
day morning. Mr. O'Hara is a student

at Harvard.

The Feast of the Assumption will

I..' v. lebrated tomorrow by the Italian

residents with a parade, band concert

and fireworks on Manchester Field.

Masses will !»• celebrated at St,

Mary'- Church at 5.15, 6.15, T.:ii> and
!t, the last beinj. a solemn high mass.

Santa Maria Court, D. of I., will

hold a series of whist parties begin-

ning September !lrd.

A cable was received the first of

the week by Mrs, Tolman of Washing-
ton street, from her daughter Laura,
who i-. one of tie- Metcalf party. It

was .fated London, and said "safe."

Mrs. Louis t'laflin and daughter
Ruth have returned from a few weeks
spent at Kittery Point, Me.

Glass Mouse Traps 25c. Central

Hardware Store. tf.adv

Mr. .lame- Keaney is missed from

In- usual route about the centre. He
has been ill at his home for the past

week.

Blaisdell's Stable has added a Knox
touring car to its livery.

Mrs. Edwin D, Manter of Ridgefield

road is spending the month at Wil-

mington, Vt,

Mr. William A. Bayliss of Washing-
ten street will move with his family

to Portland, Me., this month.

Manager Murray is bracng up his

lineup for the Winchester game Satur-

day and will probably have two new
outfielders, as both Weafer and Welch
started Saturday on two weeks' vaca-

tion.- -
| Woburn Times.

Have you selected any of those Red
Label $1.50 Hates Street Shirts we
are selling every day at the reduced
price $1.15. They are a genuine bar-

gain. Franklin E. Barnes & Co.

Miss Lina A. Mayo of Milton was
the guest of Miss Margaret Ray of

Cross street for the week-end.

Mr. Arthur S. Dearborn of Garfield

avenue arrived home Saturday from
a pleasant vacation at Camden, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Stetler and
daughter, Marion, of Buffalo, N. Y.,

are visiting Mrs. H. C. Rohrman of

Highland avenue.

Miss Emma Freeman of Highland
avenue leaves this week for a month's
vacation a t Bethlehem, N. H.

CanN were received this week an-

nouncing the marriage of Miss Agnes
Hind- of Forest street to Mr. George
Solov of Boston at New York City.

Miss Jessie White, daughter of Rev.

Dr. Charles L. White of New York,

is visiting the Misses White of Forest

street.

The flags on all the schools, town
hall, common and playground were at

half mast following the death of Mrs.

Woodrow Wilson last week, remaining
so until after the burial Wednesday.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by James Orr of

Medford and Mary Harrold of this

town.

It is reported that the fence will

be put in between the railroad tracks

at the station Monday.

Mr. -lames Johnston is suffering

from a badly sprained .shoulder as the

result lit' a fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel B. Nutt are

stopping at their daughter's camp at

Yarmouth. Me.

Those Red Label $1.50 Hates Street

Shirts which we are selling for $1.15

are real bargains for any man. Better

step in and see them at Franklin E.

Barnes & Co.

As the primary approaches interest

among candidates for the various

offices begins to show activity.

The water in Black Ball pond is

not as deep as many supposed it was.

Weeds and grass show a foot or more
above the water.

The path across the pond begins to

lengthen out, and when the tilling at

this end is commenced it will not be

long before there will be a direct and
safe connection with the centre of the

town and the Chapin district.

All roads will lead toward Woburn
Saturday afternoon when the great

fame between those old antagonists,

Woburn and Winchester, will be

fought out. It is to be hoped that

that other antagonist, Reading, will

be able to arrange a game with Win-
chester in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Stnith

have returned from a stay at Cove
Crest Inn. Fortunes Rocks, Me.

I he officials of V\ omen's C lubs. Church Societies or similai organizations delirious

of helping their funds should enquire at Kit II VRDSON'S, the local agent, about Peek's

special otter to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

*
WINCHESTER

*

$14,000 will buy modern house. 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C. OQDENj j RIDGEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

X X

Winchester Chambers
Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFICE:

10 State Street
IO WALNUT STREET

I'EhKPHONES
IM7J

Main |M74

Win.
I
2
643 M

/ tttf W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET ».» TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

NEW

DUTCH COLLARS
ALL 25c

NEW

NEW

NEW

WHITE APRONS
25c. 50c. 75c. $1 00

McCALL PATTERNS
FOR SEPTEMBER

WXlR RIBBONS
19c. 22c. 25c. 29c

It is expected that the firemen will

he lodged in the new central fire sta-

tion by next spring. In the mean-

time the men dread passing another

winter in the old house.

The Winchester Laundry boiler

house is nearing completion. It is a

very substantial building. This laun-

dry is known all over this part of

the State and its customers spread

out many miles.

Considerable progress is being made
on that section of the new Metropoli-

tan sewer north of Mt. Vernon street.

The contractor has had a toujrh job

in building that part on the shores of

the pond. Two powerful pumps are

necessary to keep the water out so

that it will not interfere with the

progress of the work.

Dr. Frederika Moore is spending a

fortnight at Marlboro, X. H.

The real estate office of John T.

Cosgrove's Sons report that they have

sub-leased one-half of Or. Charles F.

McCarthy's house Xo. 4">4 Main street,

Mr. Frank I. Raker having leased to

Mr. Ami C. Winn of Cambridge street.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

St. Mary's parochial school is otie

of the most substantial buildings in

town. Grading is being done along
Washington street, and a cement re-

taining wall is being built. The re-

moval of the trees gives a pood view
of the building, which when completed
will be equipped with all the modern
accessories for school purposes. It

will be ready this fall.

For quick automobile service call

up Blaisdell's Stable. Rates in Win-
chester the same as for depot car-

riages. Tel. t;2!»-R. atrl4,2t

M anchester Field will afford many
attractions Saturday afternoon and
evening. Baseball game, two band
concerts, one in the afternoon and the
other in the evening, and closing with
fireworks. Winchester is fortunate in

the many pleasures for the stay-at-
homes during the summer months.

Do not fortret to send the STAR
to any members of your familv who
may be away this summer. They will
be plad to receive the home news.
Papers will be sent anywhere in the
U. S. at regular subscription rates.

The long vacation is drawing to a

close, and yet we have not heard any
scholar say that he was happy over

that fact.

The fire escape at the rear of the

Lyceum building is to be changed to

conform to a request made by the

State Police. It is not in the right

place they claim.

Paper drinking cups at Wilson the
Stationer's.

Considerable interest is aroused as

to why food prices .should soar the
way they have during the last few
days. Congress and the State are

investigating the cause for the in-

creased prices. Sometime the patience
of the people will be exhausted.

Blaisdell's Stable had added a Knox
touring car to its livery. agl4,2t

I ir. and Mrs. Harry Olmsted and
two sons of Wildwood street are

spending the week at Woonsocket,
R. I., while their house is being re-

paired.

Miss Una Kinsley of Cambridge
street returns tomorrow from Friend-
ship, Me.

For quick automobile service call

up Blaisdell's Stable. Rates in Win-
chester the same as for depot car-

riages. Tel. 629-R.

The Misses Gwendolyn and Vivian
Williams, who are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert A. Skinner of Glen road,
will take a week-end trip to Xew York
with Mrs. Skinner and Master David
Skinner.

Master Jack Smith of Myopia road
is confined to his bed with sickness.

The flag pole for Mr. Jere Downs'
estate arrived yesterday.

Take a good lead pencil with you.
All kinds at Wilson the Stationer's.

Miss Marjorie Lawrence of Glon
road i- the guest of Miss Virginia

Farmer tit her home at Gloucester.

Mr. Charles Sleeper and Miss Ruth
Sleeper, who for the past year have
made their home at 50 Glen road, have
taken up a pi rmanent residence in

Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Stone of

Glen road have as their guest Mrs.
Stone's mother, Mrs. Dr. I "eland of
Warren, Mass.

Mr. E. R. Butterworth and family
of Cambridge street, with Mrs. Butter-
worth'- brother, Mr. Nathan Reed of

Somerville, have been touring through
Maine this past week in Mr. Reed's

I automobile. They made a short visit

j

at Camp Maranacoak, Me., where Mr.
:
Robert Butterworth is spending the
summer.

Miss Dorothy Pendleton of Cam-
i
bridge street returned Wednesday

1 from Lovett's Heights, Portland,

I where she has been spending the past
few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wadsworth,
.
who have been stopping at the Gables,

|

Belgrade Lakes, returned last week to
their home on Lawrence street.

Miss Charlotte Stone of Cambridge
street has been visiting Miss Eunice
Grover, formerly of Winchester, at
her home in Lowell.

Miss Mary Johnson of Glen road
has returned from Kennebunk Beach,
Me., where she has been for the past
month.

Miss Olive Pendleton of Cambridge
street is entertaining Miss Helen
Bailey of Lovett's Heights, South
Portland, Me.

Mr. Horatio C. Rohrman of High-
land avenue has sold his Ford and
has purchased a Chevrolet car.

WINCHESTER RENTALS

NEW

GLORIA UMBRELLAS
FOR MEN OR WOMEN. $1.00

FOR RENT East Side, modern 10
room house, electric lights, furnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to train*. J minutes to electrics,
over H.Oon ft. lot. Can be had at
once.

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room
new house. 3 baths, 7 fire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT East Side, modern 10
room house. ; fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high si^htlv
location, 8 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

FOR RENT: — 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-
utes of centre on West Side.

utes to train.

Hre Give Le$al Stamps Tel. 63/*W

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Cotton and Gropo Underwear
Women's high and round neck Night

Robes, made of good cottons and
nicely trimmed $ 1 .00 values, 69c

Women's Kimona Night Robes, full sizes,
trimmed with torchon edges, 59c values, 39c

Regular 50c Cotton Drawers, open, lace
or hamburg, all sizes 39c per pair

$1.75 Medallion trimmed crepe Night
Robes, very dainty $ 1 .00 each

79c crepe Combination, Drawers 55c each

We have still a few of those special
crepe Night Robes at 55c each

Also some $ 1 .00 and $ 1 .50 Corsets we
are closing out at 79c per pair

50 Balcan and Norfolk Middy Blouses,
plain white and trimmed. $1.00 to
$3.00 values 60c each

The F\ eJ. Bowser
or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.
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Town Contract Let to Winchester Man on the Great Improvement.
Building Soon to Follow

Government

CONVENT COMPLETED.

Sisters Will Occupy St. Mary's To-

morrow, Saturday.

St. Mary's Convent will be occu-

pied by the sisters tomorrow. The
building, which has been in the

hands of the carpenters and decorat-

ors during the summer, has now been
completed and furnished. Three sis-

ters, two teaching sisters and a lay

sister, of the Order of St. Joseph
will come to St. Mary's from St.

Joseph's Academy at Brighton. The
mother house of the order is at Can-
ton.

It is now planned to open the

parochial school on Wednesday, Sept.

!Uh, the same day the public schools

open. It will be opened with classes

for the younger children, from 5 to 7

years, with two rooms taking grades
from the first to the third. A third

grade room will be opened later.

The new convent is the remodeled
rectory, which was vacated three
years ago. It has been completely
renovated and refinished, ha.- fine

hardwood floors throughout and a

handsome chapel. Spacious rooms and
the new finish make the house very
inviting. It will provide a chapel,

sacristy, community room, music
room for the choir children, recep-

tion room.-, dining room, kitchen and
store rooms, together with rooms
for the sisters and ample toilet ac-

comodations. The chapel is very

handsome and is finished in a light

brown. The altar is especially hand-

some, being of a simple design by

Hugh Cairns of Boston, who has a

considerable reputation for the beau-

ty of his work.

Various rooms in the convent have
been furnished by parishoners of St.

Mary's three of the sister's rooms
being furnished by Mrs. James Ma-
guire of Xelson street, Mrs. Daniel
Murphy of Salem street and Mrs.

Patrick Noonan of Canal street

respectively, these ladies providing

every necessity. The same idea will

l>e carried out in some of the rooms
in the school, which will lie furnished

JONES—NEWELL.

brilliant Wedding at (.race Church

Tuesday Afternoon.

Tuesday afternoon at four o'clock,

tirace church at Bath. Me., wa- the

scene of a brilliant wedding when
Phillip Hubbell Jones of Shelton,

Conn., and Joan Sinclair Newell,

daughter of William C. Newell of

Winchester, Mass,, were united in

marriage by Rev. Culbert McGay in

the presence of a large gathering of

relatives and friends.

The bride was given away by her

brother, William Stark Newell of

Bath. She wore a white crepe me-
teor with pearl and tulle trimmings
and tulle veil and carried a bouquet
of bride's rose-. Mr.-. Sterling B.

Hubbell of Shelton wa.- matron of

honor and her costume was crepe

meteor. She carried a bouquet of

puik roses. Mr. Hubbell was best

man. Miss Frances Newell of Win-
chester and Mi-s Ellen Newell of

Bath, nieces of the bride, were flow-

er Kill-- They were arrayed in

white lawn ami lace and carried bas-

ket- of white swainsonia. Miss Kim-
ball played the wedding march.

The church was prettily trimmed
with palms and aster.-, the tasty-

work of the Tuesday Club of this

city of which the bride is a member,
Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held in tirace Church Parish

House. The newly married couple

were assisted in receiving by the

groom's parent.- and Miss Helen

Jones of Shelton. The Parish House
was profusely decorated with aspara-

gus ferns, golden glow and asters.

Steven's orchestra furnished music

during the reception and for dancing.

The musicians were hidden behind

a beautiful curtain of flowers. Re-

freshments were served by Miss

Carrie Moses. The usher- were
Stanley Fierce and Charles Shaw of

New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones received many
beautiful wedding gifts. They de-

parted on the evening train and were

COMINC, EVENTS.

Bales That Should be Remembeni
YA hen Making Engagement*.

Aug. 22, Saturday. Ba.-e ball OB
Manchester Field at 3.30. Win*
Chester vs. West Roxbury A. A.

August 28, Friday. Flower Mission
representative will be at the station

until 9.0(1 to receive flowers for Boa*

ton shut-ins.

Sept. 9, Wednesday. Opening of th*

public schools. Examinations in tha

High School for making up failure*

will be held Tuesday, September S.

Sept. 17, Thursday. Whist party
by Court Santa Maria, Daughters of

Isabella, in Kuiuht's of ColumbUf
Hall at 8 p. m.

REV. JOHN H. M tXSFIELD IN-

JURED.

\\ incbester's

Mel With
Well Known Clergyman
Vccident in 88th \ ear.

escorted to the depot by many friends
by various societies connected with who showered them with rice and
the church.

| con fetti. After a
The convent enjoys a magnificent through the White Mountains and

location on the border of the pine Canada, they will return t

This plan was adopted by the town at its meeting in June for the development of the river and mill pond in

connection with providing a suitable site for the new Post Office building. The new bridges on Main street

and Waterfield road are shown by dotted lines. Work will be commenced on their construction Monday. The

Post Oflice site is also assured through the signing of the bill for the appropriation to provide for the purchase

of the land by the President last week.

woods overlooking the ponds and
provides a most attractive home for

the sisters,

Winchester friends of Rev. John II.

Mansfield, Winchester's oldest minis-

ter, were pained to learn on Saturday
of hi- sefious accident in Boston,

While alighting from an open

electric car on Boylston street,

Bo-tor . M r. Mansfield fell, the

rear wheels passing over his

legs. He was taken at once to the

Homeopathic Hospital on Concord

street, where the surgeons found his

injuries so serious that it was neces-

sary to amputate both legs. His con-

dition was such that his name was at

once placed on the dangerous list, al-

though he stood the operation well.

Besides the injury to his legs he wai
otherwise bruised and hurt. The ac-

cident occurred shortly after nine

o'clock in the forenoon. It is stated

that Mr. Mansfield stepped from the

running board before the car had

stopped.

Mr. Mansfield had the distinction

of being the oldest Methodist minister

I of New England. Although 88 years

i old he continued active, in full poS*

j
session of all his faculties, and went

j

about town daily. Since the death of

hi< wife, Jan. lit, he ha- made his

' home with his daughter, Mrs. John NT .

honeymoon ! Mas(m a , Mt Pleasan( street

Mr. Mansfield has a record of 53
Shelton,

WORD FROM METCALF PARTY.

COMMENCE ON BRIDGES MON-
DAY.

>\ork Will he Bone by a Winchester

Contractor.

The work of

bridge and dam
the waterways

building the now
in connection with

improvement and

widening of Main street will begin on

Monday, it being hoped to push the

work to completion by the first of

the year.

The bridge on Main street will be

commenced fiqst, all the electric-

cars being carried around the work

by a route over the Whitney lot.

Street traffic will be carried by way

of Thompson street and Waterfield

road until the work is started on the

Waterfield road bridge, when it will

be diverted up Mt. Vernon street and

through Washington to Main.

This will be one of the largest and

most important improvements yet

carried out by the Town.

It is gratifying that the contract

for the bridge- has been awarded to

a Winchester citizen, Mr. George M.

Bryne of Pine street, the well known

contractor, receiving the work. The

bids were opened by the Selectmen

and Fark Board on Monday night,

Mr. Bryne being the lowest of five

bidders. The dredging of the mill

pond has been deducted from the

work, and this important improve-

ment will not be undertaken this

year, although it is very probable

that it will come next season.

AN EXPLANATION DEMANDED. I STRUCK BY AUTOTRUCK.

Fared Better Than Many European

Tourists in Flight to London.

W hN Was James F. Davis for Rep- 1 ivi' Year Old Highlands Boy Died

resent at ive Turned Down.

W EST ROXBURY SATURDAY.

The ball L-ame on Manchester

Field tomorrow afternoon will be

between the town team and the West
Roxbury team. The visitors are

credited with having one of the

strongest semi professional teams

in this section, l.a-t Saturday they

won the last in their series with the

Mt. Hope A A. of Jamaica Plain

for the championship of the Jamaica

Plain district. This series was

played for a silver loving cup offered

by Senator Frank J. Horgan.

The team is composed of some of

the fa-test players around the Hub,

among whom are Estelle, the former

Newtoi-. Upper Falls twirler; Sulli-

van, another crack pitcher; Jesseau,

formerly with the High School of

Commerce, the star semi-pro catcher

a' d Eddie Spiller, formerly of Stone-

ham and the Miller- of Wakefield.

The came will open at 8.80.

Editor of the Star:—

I wish to state to the Democratic

voters of this town that James F.

Davis of 704 Main street was the

candidate for Representative for

this District. His papers were sent

to Chairman OT.eary of the Demo-

cratic State Committee, with all the

other Democratic nomination papers,

and I took it for granted that a man
who was capable of filling this posi-

tion would certainly be honorable

enough to carry out the wish of the

Democrats in this town at least by

filing papers that are intrusted in his

care. In Mr. James F. Davis we
claim we had one of the best men
that the Democrats of this section

ever put before the public, in this

district. It appeared from the rec-

ords in the State House, Wednesday,

Aug. 1'.', that Richard B. Cooldridge,

7 Hasting Lane, Medford, received

the Democratic nomination, and has

the indorsement of about Jo Med-

ford voters on this paper. Of

course they have a right to do as

they see tit. but I hardly think that

the Democrats of this town will fall

for a game of this kind. It seems

to me that the Progresive Party will

have to explain to the voters in this

Commonwealth how Mr. Cooldridge

obtained the Democratic nomination

in this District, and somebody was

kind enough, probably to satisfy

their own ambition by not filing Mr.

James F. Davis's papers.

P. E. Fitzgerald,

Chairman of the Democratic Town
Committee.

POST OFFICE APPROPRIATION
P \SSF.D.

Word wa- received by Mr. Lewis

Parkhurst on Saturday that the ap-

propriation for the additional $5000

for the new post office site has

pa— ed the Senate anil the bill signed

by President Wilson. This also in-

i eluded the definite apportionment of

$20,000 for the site and $55,000 for

I

the building, making the total sum
: available $75,000,

Although nothing i- known re-

garding when the work on the build-

in l' will be commenced, it is expected

,
that the purchase of the land will be

made at an early date.

From Injuries.

A sad accident occurred at Win-

chester Highlands Monday afternoon

when little Howard H. Munroe of

Brookside avenue was struck by an

auto truck while playing on Cross

street at the river bridge. The ac-

cident was unavoidable, and the

child died from his injuries later in

the night at the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

According to reports of eye wit-

nesses of the accident the child was

playing around the work at the

bridge. At this place the old wooden
bridge is being replaced with a con-

crete structure to carry the street

over the Aberjona river. The boy

was fooling with the men, running

up and playfully hitting at them and

then running off when they made a

feint to catch him. In one of his

dashes he ran directly in front of the

auto truck, and although it was

travelling slowly it passed over him

before it could be stopped.

The workmen picked the child up
anil carried him to his home nearby,

while doctors and the police were at

once notified by telephone. Doctors

Allen and Brown at once responded

and removed the boy to the Hospital,

where an examination gave no hope

of his life. He died early Tuesday
morning.

The circumstances of the accident

apparently made it unavoidable. The
truck is said to have been goinir

slowly and the rush of the boy in

front of it .-o quick that the driver

had absolutely no oppportunity to

stop. The truck was owned by the

Milk Package Exchange of 521 Main
street, Charlestown, being used as a

collecting vehicle of milk bottles of

the various milkmen which pass

through the company as a clearing

house. James A. Crowley of 32

Holiday street. Dorchester. was
driving the truck, and tilling with

him was Mr. Frank G. Holcombe of

Wildwood street, counsel for the Ex-

change.

The funeral services were held

from the residence on Wednesday
afternoon at 2 o'clock, conducted by

Rev. Orville C. Poland, pastor of the

Methodist church. The burial wa-

in Wildwood cemetery.

Mi.-- Eugenia M. Elliott is spend-

ing a fortnight at Pawtucket, R. I.

.Mr. Sidney Blanchard, -or, of Mr.

George W. Blanchard who with his

wife is a member of the Metealf

party abroad, received yesterday having been a frequent guest of her

Conn., and will be at home at Broad-

acres farm after Oct. 1.

Mr. .buies is an expert farmer,

graduate of Freehold Military School,

N'. J. Mr-. Jones is a graduate of

Bishopthorpe School Manor, South

Bethlehem, Pa., and ha- been en-

gaged in settlement work for the

past two year- in Riverside Settle-

ment House, New York City. She is

a member of the Tuesday Club of

Bath and ha- many friends here,

forenoon two letters from his father.

The first received was written from

London under date of Aug. Dnh.

brother, William S. Newell of North

street.

Among the out of town guests

The second letter, received at noon, were Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Newt
Miss Isabel Andrew- and Miss Grace

Hatch of Winchester, Mr. and Mrs.
was dated four days earlier from

Paris.

Mr. Blanchard reports the party William H. Jones and daughter. Miss

well and in good spirits. They an- Helen, Mr. and Mrs. Sterling B. Hub-

ticipate leaving England on the 25th, bell and Miss Elsie Hubbell of Shel-

on the ss Arabic, as originally ton; Arthur Kruer, Pittsfield, Mass.;

planned. In commenting upon the Francis Bickford and Mary Stetson,

war situation Mr. Blanchard writes

that the party succeeded in reach-

ing London with considerable Jess

inconvenience than was experienced by-

most of the tourists. It took 2:!

hours to make the passage from

France to Fngland, which is usually

accomplished in six.

He states that in Paris all the

shops and hotels were closed, and

that "where they were stopping the

women took

themselves," evtdc

they prepared their own meals, etc.

In Pari- the streets were filled with

marching soldiers and droves of cat-

tle being taken to the front. It was
hard to get any money, nothing but i

gold being accepted. The script

their own country was not accepted

by the people and the traveller's

checks were not good for a cent.

The London letter said that con-

ditions were all right and the party

comfortable.

Shelton; Miss Hester Young and

Miss Deering, Brookline; (ieorge

F. Wright, Newtonville; Mr. and

Mrs. H. P. Small, Springfield, Mass.

FORESTERS ENJOYED
TRIP.

1UTO

John A. Redmond Branch, Nation-

al Irish Foresters, held a very en-

joyable auto trip on Sunday Four

hold and ran things trucks, two of II. J. Erskine's,

sntly meaning that <me irom tne Kelley & Hawes ( o. and

one from the Edward Caldwell Co. of

Woburn took about 120 members

with their wise- and friends to

Salem and back.

The >tart was made at three

f j
o'clock from the rooms on Main

street, the party enjoying the trip to

Salem, a ride through the burned

district and the return along the

boulevard. On the return a stop was

made in Lynn for lunch.

Upon the arrival in Winchester at

about ten o'clock the party was

served refreshments at the lodge

rooms.

The trip Was in charge of a com-

mittee composed of Bernard Mc-

Gurn, John Schinnick, Edward Dal-

ton, Terrance McGovern and

Thomas Kean. Another trip is

planned for next month.

years' active work in the Methodist

ministry and at the time of his retire-

ment, in 1909, wa- the oldest Met.ho-

di-t minister in active service in the

New Fngland State-.

He was born in Neodham, April 28,

1826, a son of Mr. and Mrs. John

: Mansfield. His mother, before mar-

I

riage, was Elizabeth Livermore of

Weston. He graduated from Wilbra-

ham Academy in 1855, being a class-

mate of Justice David Brewer of the

United States Supreme Court.

At the Spring meeting of the New?

I

England Conference at Salem, April
1

2. 1856, Mr. Man-field was created a

deacon of the church, and appointed

to the church at Ballardvale. He
tilled l"i pastorates in the conference

up to the time of his retirement.

Sept. in, 1855, he was married at

Belchertown to Harriet Newell Sikes,

who died this year on her 85t.h birth-

day. They had four children, three of

whom are still living, Edward H.

;
Mansfield, Mrs. Luther Freeman and

Mrs. John N. Mason.

Owing to Mrn Mansfield's ad-

, vanced age the physicians feared he
' would not survive the operation, but

he has surprised everybody by his re-

markable reserve strength, and yes-

terday morning he seemed somewhat
improved, although his condition is

still considered critical.

WINCHESTER REAL
ESTATE NEWS.

JUMPED IN RIVER.

While lighting the gasoline light

on the Parkway at the foot of Mys-

tic avenue last Saturday night, Wil-

liam Keefe of Everett, employed by

I'. HutrHey of Somerville, had a

narrow escape from being seriously-

burned. It is the custom of the men
employed in lighting the lamps

on the Parkway to pour m
'he gasoline while heating the

burner with a torch. In some way
the gasoline evidently -pilled over

Keefe and became ignited. lb-

jumped from the platform on the

wagon on which he was star, ding

while filling the lamp, with his cloth-

ing blazing. A man accompanying

him cried for him to jump into the

river, which flow- very close to this

light, and he did so, extngui-hing the

fire with no serious damage and not

even being burned.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.

Mr. Eustace H. Brigham has

leased the J. H. Mansfield hou-e on

Crescent road to Mr. Charles G.

Warner, who will move it. about the

28th.

Mr. Brigham will move into the

house which he i- just finishing on

Crescent road next Wednesday.

Mr. Arthur L. Small of 205 M. V.

Parkway ha- purchased of the Brig-

ham, Wad-worth Associates 'he Coit

house at No. 17 Parkway. He has

sold his hou-e at No. 205 to the same
parties.

Through the office of Georgt

Adams Wood-, Mrs. Annie L. Perry

of Woburn has sold her property

comprising about five acres of land

adjoining that of Mr. O. C. Sanborn

on High -treet, to Mr. William N.

Ambler of Boston.

Mr Aml.ler has transferred the

land to a syndicate.

The property is to be cut into

twenty house lot..-, and will be

known a- Waterfield Heights.

A roadway is planned starting at

High -treet and describing a course

through the property. It will have

an attractive entrance with tri-

angular field stone post- of about

eight feet on a side with loam

spaces in front.

The name of Indian Hill road has)

|

been suggested a- suitable for its

historical significance. This terri-

tory having been known a- Indian

|
Hill in 1650, is met, tinned in a deed

of that date, and appear- in Edward
Converse'- inventory of 1663,

The lots in' this development

planned to give each house site In-

dividuality and a beautiful view,

splendidly adapted for the build*

of home- of moderate cost;

especially of the attractive and

practical bungalo type.

ai

ing

Mr. Fred A. Bradford is

hi- vacation at Fairhaven.

-pending
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Advanced numerous arguments why it

is best for Winche teritea to buy at

home, and i
1 expects i<> keep right on

advancing them as long a- it is on

earth. Ac it has persisted for more
than thirty-four years, it ha^ no ex-

pectation losing its hold—at least

not at present —so it is extremi ly

probable it will be here for some time,

hammering away at the same old sub-

ject, and doing, The Spectator hopes,

some good for Ihe cause it advocates.

But it seems that in some quarters

it is misunders! I. Tin- other day a

Winche.sterite made this comment:
"You people work for your adver-

tisers, you boost them and they boost

you."

That comes pretty near being a sure

thing, but not exactly in the manner
expre- ed. It U not a proposition of

"You tickle me and I'll tickle you."

Th< re i-> no que tion that in the

outride world a town is gauged by the

quality of its press, and it. the last

analysis everybody knows tlhat no

newspaper could exist without a.l-

Vertising. The average price paid for

a weekly newspaper will not see the

firm through on the cos! of the white
paper, so it follows that this "side

Issue" as some people term adver-
tising, is in reality absolutely essen-

tial. Granting tin-, it naturally fol-

lows thai the more advertising the
better the paper, imce with the sinews
of war coming freely in both effort

ami outlay are proportionately in-

creased, I 'or this reason, advertisers
mu^t lie consider! d, and it it is "boost-

ing" th '•. urge it- reader to make
their purchases of these firms, The
Star i- in the boosting business to

6tay.

But there is a ' '*»:.. !• >• view •>!' the

mat t
. i . 'I he intei est* >.i every person

in Wii i hi ter, whi ther he buys much
or little, are to be found in the con

earns doing bu ines in Win. hestcr.

Winchester business men, whoever
they are, or whatever business tin y

The family of Mr. William Corliss Mr. Thomas D, Luce of Mt, Vernon
• if Fella road returned from Fal- street is spending the week at Mar-
mouth la*t week. tha's Vineyard*

Sanderson. Electncan. Tel 300. Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Clafiin of

Miss Lillian Richardson and Miss Wilmington spent the week-end at the

Jennie Rundlc returned home last home of Mrs. Claflin's mother, Mrs.

week from a three weeks1 vacation

spent at Popharn Beach, Me.
,

11 A. Norton and family of

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mr.

i Copies reel h;ivt- returned from
• Maplewood, N'. H., where they have

I

been guests at the Maplewood Cot-

: tages.

Madame Frasier expects to sail on

I the 2-"th for Santiago, Cuba, there to

! settle the estate of her late brother,

Guillermo AleJanaro. She will also

visit her Aunt in Samte Elizabeth, J.

|
A. Her fall opening will be an-

. nounced later.

Annie liavis of Myrtle street,

Miss Ruth and Mr. Safford Phippen

of this town are registered at Holly

Inn, Christmas ( eve. Me.

Mr. Clarence Jones of New Castle,

New Brunswick, is the guest this

week of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Joi.es

of Mt. Vernon street.

Midshipman Arthur S. Adams of

thU town has been appointed Cadet

Lieutenant of the "Pleb" class at the

1'. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis,

M. !'.

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Mr. Fred W. Aseltine of Myrtle

Mr. Winifred Riteey, formerly of terrace was one ..f the swimmers in

Winchester, now living at Bridge-

water, N\ S., was in town visiting

friends Tuesday.

Mr. and Mis. Harold Pushee of

Akron, Ohio, were the guests of Mr.

and Mrs. William Mcintosh of Stone

avenue, the early part of the week.

Mrs. James F. Bunting and Mis-,

Florence M. Bunting are spending a

few weeks at New Holly Inn, Christ-

mas Cove, Me,

T. (1. Stanton of Chestnut street

i- having :i large Magee combination
heater installed by Shaw & Camp-
bell. It*

Mr. Roland A. Havies, president

Winchester Hi

is spending

mam Ath-

the

his vacation

Hudson River, Al

are engaged in, i

Advertisers or n

now, thi v will

Winchester jroiiij

them. V\ inohestel

rnap l> t • to th

I,.

whet her they are

(it' they are no-

some day i , keep
If it were not for

would not be on the

advantage of every
inhabitant of Win hester, then, to

buy in Winchester There are few
things anybody w ant i that cannot bo

purchased here, almost invariably at

less cost than elsewhere, everything
considen d. Reciprocity is but another
name for the Golden Rule.

of th

letic CI i

sailing on
bany, X. V.

Mrs. Join, Park and daughter,
i '01 tance, of Maple road are a t "The
Bellevue" Mount Vernon, N, II.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hinds of Forest

M eet i- spending a week at Hyannis,
j

Mass.

Mr. V. a (h r -oi

Clematis street returned Saturday!
from a two weeks' vacation at Kit-

tery Point, Me.

Mr, ai .1 Mrs. Fran'. H. Mei rill of

Eaton street returned this week from
i.'e-t Yarmouth, where they have
been guests at the Hate
Mrs. Merrill and dautrh

leave town soon for a

Berkshire.-*.

Mr, Leo McNally left the first of

the week for Montreal, where he will

spend the next two week.,.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arnold are

the relay swimming match at the out-

ing of the Paine Furniture Company
Employees which was held at Naugus
Head last Saturday,

The contest for senatorial honor-

in this, (the sixth) district, is be-

tween Wilton B. Fay, republican, of

Medford, and ('has. A. Dean of Wake-
field, democrat, who heat Mr. Fay

last fall, Edward K. Elder, Medford's

city solicitor and progressive party

candidate last year, has decided not

'i run again.

Just a reminder to the store-keepers.

The law requires ail food stuffs ex-

posed to sale to be covered with net-

ting. This, by the way, applies not

only to l !• displayed on counters

in store.-, but to wares in wagons.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we grow them, sell them and

plant them. California Privet and

Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

one Of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

42 Meho.-e, Mass.

tf.adv

Philip Hammond and family of

k street are at Fishi r's Point,

Bath, Me.

Fred M. Symmes and family

'reel mo\ ed into their new
71 Wyman street, Woburn,

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Rc?paii*iii(j in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped vvitn latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
All Kinds of Wcldincj

Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

In-, 1 VV. -'!.. is F

Tel.

Dr.

Haneo
V\ es t

Mr.
•

ho

Mam
tie at

. I. wood,

r Amy will

lay in the

Johnson of

st Saturday

• F. Tomp-

There IS

Ster living.

i hn
here

lit

in

ano i auey young-
Winchester. The

spending a vacation ;,t Rockland, Mr,
and Mrs. George F, Arnold, Mr.

Arnold's parents, returned !a-t week;

apt an vvers of ihi- youngster have from a trip through Nova Scotia.

often tinned away wrath and often
turned it upon him strongly. One day
recently this hoy'- father was ad-
ministering to hini a reprimand for

Some wrong dome-, ami the youtlg-
ster was answering in a very saucy
manner, The father became very
angry and, seizin- his offspring by the
Collar, -aid:

"See here, young man, you must
not talk like that t.. mi', 1 never gave
my fathei impudence when I was a
boy."

The la. I wa -I t'ea. ed at all.

a cher-

papa's

ma> be

It wa
cape, I

j

due

eve

I

unishment

anile he looked

and said, "But
fal b didn't in ed it

I :
I

'
1

With

into

papa,

•

went
int.. retireni it in anolhe

By th.

was loft

brother o

their parol

The smalle

but the ..

looking afi

to

1 1
' e

ir old 1 oy

r

Mr. Patrick lloi.au of Washington
-i net let't Sunday for a fortnight's

stay ai Bath, Me.

Mrs. «
'h.-n ies E. Bai rett and family

are spei ding the remainder of the

month at Southport, Me
Mr-. Annie [)onahue and family

of Nelson street an- at old Orchard,

Me. Rev. Charles Donahue is with

them.

M r. Willard S. Rubinson of Wash-
ington streetisat Brewster,Mass.,for
two Weeks.

Mr. aid Mrs. <k Raymond Ban-
croft an- ai Orr's Island, Portland

Harbor, i'...- two weeks.

Mi<s Lornine Reed, assistant in-

si ructoi at the Man -hester Field

playground, will .-shil.it the season's
wo

i by the gi ; t and
tonno . ow ai fer>

thin

be

Villi

itly while

it for a tune.

eetl put to bed,

itting up, and

. e let al. Wh. n

returned, which

k, they found
•loth, in their

Ider -on', handwriting: "It is

: ". I am tired and h.r. e Lome to

God bless you and

the t'athe, ;i . ,| mother

Instructor O'Hare and
ant. Miss llei.l, too', the

Field playground children

picnic to Sandy Beach
Lake Wednesday afternoi

his assist-

M inch- ster

on another

on Mystic

ore In

III the

was
pinn

den r

now

bed. <i Inight

save von."

o CI dki i; !• \i s \ isrr.

The family Mr. Frederic S.

Snv.ler of Highland avenue were
much surprised to see a two-year
d d.

Some men jump at a conclusion and
Imagine that they have reached it by
a process of reasoning.

'1 Tlles-

1 to hi-

ll heitiL'

man was riding on aA Winche
car,

Fretting at the jolt and jar.

A friend got .m and asked beside:
"Out to take a little ride ."

"No, I'm climbing trees," was the
reply

"To enjoy the evening breeze."

The Spectator.

ADDRESSED TO "MACK."

Editor of the Star:

—

"Mack's" baseball dope for last

week's Star was a little off color,

according to the game we played in

Woburn Saturday. I wonder if he
can see one team now that can put
"one over" on us? He says, "The
most important part of the play of

this team is in its hatting strength

and they can afford to make an error
and win out with the stick."

And yet they only got one scratch

hit and not a man reached second.

Where were the hitters, Mack? We
have a good team but don't crow too

much. Play fair.

A Fan.

qeer in their rose gi

.lay. The visitor appi

without fear and the y;

close to th.- house, paid hut little at-

tention to the onlookers. It is sup-

posed that the deer came from the

Middlesex Fells as Mr. Snyder's es-

tate adjoins them. Other visitors are

Knglish peasants which enter the

premises in (locks, as many as a
dozen being seen at one time. They
also are very tame.

Further along the avenue on an-

other estate gray squirrels are unite
plenty, a whole breed of little ones
and their parents being intimate
visitors. So much so that the peo-

ple residing in the house wish they
were far away in the woods. A
favorite pastime is to pull apples

from trees and apparently enjoy
their falling to the ground, much to

the annoyance of the owner.

MISS HOLLAND RETURNS
NEXT WEEK.

Miss Alberta Sea grave left today
for a visit to Intervale. N .11.

Mr. Johs F. Holland received a

cablegram on Tuesday from his sis-

ter, Miss Julia F. Holland, who has

been caught on the Continent by the

European war. Miss Holland said

that she was leaving Naples on an
Italian boat on the lath and would
probably reach New York the middle
of next week. Miss Holland was in

Switzerland when the war broke
out.

Mr. and Mrs, J. K.

Reservoir street left la

for two weel at Quebec.

Mr. and Mrs. Mauric
kirus of Glengarry are spending a fort-

night in the mountains.

The oil on th" -t reels about the

centre appears to he a failure. The
old system of watering gave much
more satisfaction to the merchant.-,

and the dust was much cleaner.

Mr. aid Mis. Eben Caldwell and

;

son Kenneth, returned from a stay at

Southport, Me., the first of tin- week.

Mr. and Mrs, Lewis Parkhurst re-

turned last week from The Marker,

Maine.

Assistant postmaster Ernest W.
Hatch and wife returned the first of

the week from Richmond, Me., where
they had been passing a fortnight.

Mr. and Mr-. A. T. Hunnewell have
returned from a stay at Mt, Vernon,
Me. where they were guests at The
Gables.

Th.- -tone wall adjoining 'he estate

of Mr. I >. X. Skillinga is being re-

paired and some of the cap -tunes

]'Ut back i:i place.

Locks; repaired and keys fitted at the

Centra! Hardware Store, 16 Mt.

Vernon street. tf.adv

Mr. aid Mrs. Robert I-'. Whitney
an- spending a vacation at North
Chatham. Mass.

Mrs. W. 1 1. Erskine of Hollis, \.

II. ha- keen in Winchester visiting

friends thi- week.

Miss Catherine S. Hood has gone
•o Nova Scotia until after Labor
Day. The office will he open from
*.-:ti to l until September 1st. It

Complaint has been made to th..

police that residents of the Myopia
11:11 District have been disturbed by
a number of hounds chasing about
the hill, and baying most of the

night. The does are probably chas-
ing foxes or rabbits. It is the in-

tention of the police to keep a watch
for the dogs and they will he shot
if they continue their noise.

Rev. John Luther Kilbon of the
Park Congregational Church of

Springfield was the preacher at the
union services of the Protestant
churches Sunday at the First Con-
gregational Church.

We are r.ow carrying a line of
machine needles, shutles and bobbins.
Central Hardware Store. tf^dv

<>n Mystic avenue, near Crescent
early Monday morning a man named
Connelley of 20 John street, Woburn,
received a bad scalp wound and
hruises about the body. He is em-
ployed by Edwin Russell of Winches-
ter and was driving: a farm wagon
along Mystic avenue. He fell from
the seat to the ground. He was
taken to the police station in the am-
hulanee and was later removed to
his home.

Mrs. Bennett and daughter Enid,
of Highland avenue are spending
several weeks at Kitten,- Point, Me.
Now is the time to have your car

nerhauled by competent mechanics.
Drices reasonable. Mystic Valley
Parage Co.

jan 9,tf

Foley and Frank J. O'Donnell left

yesterday for a vacation of two
Weeks at White Horse Beach, Ply-

mouth.

Now is the time to have your lawn
mowers sharpen, d and rep-aired ready
for us... when needed. Central Hard-
ware .-tore. Ml3,tf

Shoi th ifl. th tin u '
I

'on Manchester Field Saturday night
the tire department was called by
t.elephom •

.

:

\ .

' 'hai h - M. Ri. liar. I on on I 'utting
• • for a r. of : e. :

:

chemical responded and the tire was
quickly extinguished with a hand

Mr-. I 'mi II. Bird ami family are at

South Ashlleld.

A complete line of souvenir post
card- of Winchester at. Wilson the

Stat ioner's.

eJAJVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

I
Ci liars. Stone Chimneys. Steps, Foundation Wi rk, Grnnolitbii Walks,

Floors. Artistic Fireplaces, and Concret* Work <-i all desi ription.

GrtAUIIMO, K •XCAVATIKrCi
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfaction Guaranteed

Tel. 945 - rVi - - j- 43 Oak St r ec-t

FURNITURE and PIANO HOVING
GENERAI IEAMI\(i

Furniture arid China Packe d
Shipped and Stored

RES., 658 Main Street Winchester
OFFICE, No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

TEL. G5-M

^ All automobile casings
and tubes purchased frt in

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1=2 inches or

over, (iood auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work

THAT CEMENTED PATCH]

WILL COME OFF
causes is what .makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of
ours. Our I »re,kepair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout - and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizing Equipment
highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. ,>5.i.

HAVE US TEST

THOSE TUBES

W INCH ESTER \ I LCANIZINU
COMPANY

H»rr> l< Ri-iutstrcct F.d« ».| < ftWtk-u

539 .Main Street REPAIRING I

VV. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
v4 »f

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

TRADC MARK*
DtSIGNfe

Copyrights Ac.
AnToneMndlnir » iketrh and dMenptlnn tn»y

qnlrklr urertaln our opinion free whether an
InTCnUno li probably patentable. Commnniea.
ttnnaetnctlymnfldentlai. HANDBOOK on Patent!
aeut free, oldest apenrr for eerortnff ratems.
Patent* taken throuirh Mann & Co. recelre

tprri.u notice, without charge, la the

Scientific American.

JOHN T. COSGKOVK'S SONS
WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in aU
parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE , 4 THOMPSON STREET m,ia.«

A handpomelf l!!n»»rate<l weekly. Ijireeot rlr-

ralAtlon of any srientlBc Journal. Term.. |8 a
re»r: four month*, ft. Sold byall new.dealer..

MUNN&Co«'»—'New York
Branch Offlee, i-v. f v'*

. WafhlDWon. I), t

FOR VOI R VACATION.

A Moore non-leakal.Io fountain pen,

a pad of paper with envelopes to

match, a few erood pencils a pack of

cards, an ice blanket, a package of

?anitary paper cup« and a roll of wax
paper. All otjtair.at.le at Wilson the

Stationers.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 dishing Street Medford

Telephone kVI-J Medford

P. o. Box 73 Winchester
/i.yiS.U

ft IS TRADE DULL? g
Try an advertisement/^]

?t in the STAR >£'

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge Bridge Whist

Outing • Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch • Elite - Cadets

Littlejuke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

Winchester Defeated in One of Best

Games in Years.

By "Mack."

In probably the preatest frame of

ball ever played in Woburn, our own

team met defeat by the score of Ho

in eleven innings Saturday. Our

heavy hatters were helpless before

the wow lerful pitching of McMahon

and to him all credit should be given

;

of course he had wonderful backing

ir. the field, as did our own pitcher,

but when the pinches came McMahon

seemed to he there with all the cun-

ninf? and craft of a Christy Matthew-

pon. I do not think he ever pitched

a better irame of ball, and he ha?

mrely pitched some frreat games in

the past.

There was more real excitement and

enthusiasm crowded into the two

hours of sport than you would see in

WORLD FAMOUS

FISH MARKET

In these days of hlnh prices, when

the cost of livfn« 1* steadily taring

and the necessities of life are e»er

harder to ohtaln. even by those la

comfortanle circumstances, to iay

nothing of the hard working common
people, If Is distinctly encouraging to

note within the commonwealth of

MassachuKettB and especially within

the llmlta of Orester Boston. th«

presence of a world renowned center

for the dh>trir,utlon of rood staple,

wholesome, fresh, and In the greatest

abundance as It Is taken direct from

the m'^hty res-rrolrs of the deep by

tho; So go down to the sea In

ships

Fish hss ever been the food of th»

multitude, and nerer before since the

M I . VERNON STREET TREES.

Fine Maple Trees Being Killed by

Minute Pest.

flours f»l spoil man . - . „
20 games of ordinary half. The stand ^Z^J^TJZ
was pa< ked as closely as sardines and

extra chair- had to be placed around

the fence on the first and thud base

sides; it seemed as though all of Win-

chester was on hand to root for their

team, and to say they did root is put-

ting it mildly, it was one continuous

cheer as player after player faced

McMahon. And do not think for a

moment the Woburn fan- were not

busy, for each one of their favorites

Was greeted with round after round

of cheers and encouragement. At

last it settled down to a battle between

McMahon and Tift, For base hits

were as scarce as a ham sandwich at a

Jew picnic and any of you Winches-

ter fan- that thought Tift did not

pitch his regular game should wake up

to the fact that only 4 hits were made

oft" him in ten innings. I think he is

responsible for the loss of his own

pame. It would have been good base

ball to have passed Meehan the hatter

and taken a chance on the next man,

as he had failed to get a ball outside

of the diamond during the game, a

forced out on a double play was possi-

ble—but you never can tell. Our own

players failed to live up to expectation

in the hitting line but they were

Johnny on the spot when it came to

fielding. They hit McMahon hard

and often enough hut not safely. The

Woburn players also hit Tift hard and

only the most remarkable fielding

kept the Woburn boys from scoring.

They should have scored more runs

on 7 hits then they did but failed to

take chances on the opening to score.

Blowers for Winchester was the

bright Star closely followed by Win-

gate and McKeon while Martin. Mc

Namara and McMahon were the whole

works for Woburn. What 1 have seen

of Martin, I should say that Murray

will have t" look around quite a lot 1"'

f .re he will be abb' to dip up a better

player than Martin; he saved Mc-

Mahon from many a "crack" that was

labeled hit And "Oh you" Blowers!

it was a great find for Manager I.e

One when he lucked up that player.

When it comes to going after a fly

ball he is a wonder, and good night

to the reckless baseman that tries to

stretch a hit. This game proves our

contention that with favorable con-

ditions our team can show as good

a game in Woburn as they ever played

in Winchester. Conditions were equal

In Woburn Sat., and the result was

was the Woburn and Winchester fans

saw oneofthe best games of hall play-

ed in either town in years The Woburn

fans should give Jim Murray credit

for having the courage to go and

spend money for a couple of first class

men, and as umpire, in Woburn Sat-

urday, Frank Hardy was almost per-

fect on hall and strikes. I do not

think he missed two strikes all the

afternoon and Bill Tody as usual was

right on the job. So there was no

kick coming on either side. So all

up for the game here on the 29th.

The score:

All-Wohurn.

Welch, cf

Drummond, 2b

bh po a

Meehan. lb 2 18

Bennett, c

McNamara, ss ....

McMahon, p

Early, If

Martin. 3b

O'Doherty, rf

Total- ~ 38 17 2

2

Wincheste r

bh po a

Bangs. '2I< 2

Wingate, ss " -

Blowers. If 1 2

Ponellan, cf 1

1.eland, rf 2

Murray, 3b

McKeon. lb 21

Dickie, c 1

Tift, p

fCox

f»

7

1

4

multiplied hv a Mapter hand and the

multitude fed to repletion without
j

co«t and out of Chrl'tlan charity, has

there been such an almost miraculous

production of this great popular food,

fresh fish, nor has there been such

wid*> and quick and rhenp distribution

into the very homes of the millions

aF goes on dally from the world's great-

est fish mart, the up-to-date, sanitary

and world famous new Boston Fish

Ple«- equipped by the State of Massa-

chusetts and the Ash dealers at a

coat of $3.ooo,noo to serve the people.

Figures are dry and uninteresting;,

hut it la not hard to nnrWatai " those

furnished by th - atatlstlclsns at the

Fit-' T'ler, who show that during the

last year (1913) they bandied ovet

SBn.ftOO.OOr pound? <7f>.Oon tons) of

fresh fish. This Is more than 4S

pounds for each Inhabitant of Massa

chtisetta and nearly 240 pounds an-

nually for each man. woman and child

in Boston or three pounds dMly for

every family of five.

Becatifle of the excellent facilities

for handling th.s tremendous product

which 1s dally Increasing In volume,,

while prices arf kept within reason-

able hounds, the Indications are that

nu ire than 200.000 00ft pounds of fresh

fish will be brought to and distribu-

ted from th* Ftah Pier during the

present year.

The Industry has always been one

to which the Mate and the city Ccald

point with pride even when It was
centered at "T wharf, tut Its ph*>-

nonienal growth and modern sanitary

requirements forced It Into new
modern and more commodious quarters

where all the facilities for receiving,

storln* and dr-spatchlne the fish could

be provided In accordance with th»

increasing po »ular demands.

The interest of the state of Massa-

chusetts in tbe fact that her AshlnK

grounds arr the most prolific In thw

vt,rid: her inHtal the second largest

fish n nrket »nd rapidly becoming the

f.rpt rishlnr port ot the world.

Areordltiglv the new Fish Pier was

en cted nt nlmost fabulous cost, and

equipped exclusively for this most Im-

portant biHln-ss It covers an area

of r>37.100 square feet, three 'sides of

this great rer'angiilar structure being

covered bv clem, deep tide water

from the bay which effectually elimi-

nates tbe noxious odors inseparable

from the chnllower water of the Inner

harbor and the lack of up-todate aan-

Itarv equipment.

On this pier there are no less thnn

45 stores located In two long build-

ings and an administration bulldlnK..

whirr, ere great piles of hrlcB. cement,

glazed tile and stone, thoroughly

hygienic and fl reproof.

There Is alto a cold storage plant

with a storage capacity of 18.000.000

pounds and producing 200 tons ot

pure refrigerate*! Ico dally.

Kvery one of these 46 stores la a

revelation In the art of receiving,

handling, preserving and distributing

fresh fl.h In the most healthful and

expeditious way. There are all th»

required dressing room* for the em-

ployees, shower baths, sterUliing ap-

paratus, etc

Those who hare sought to make a

meat a luxury and have aucceeded

In boosting It beyond the ordinary

purse, have reckoned without the Bos-

ton Fish Pier's competition and Its In-

creased capacity for serving the peo-

ple, quickly, cheaply and healthfully.

If marketmen removed from the

waterfront do not understand It, they

should M brought to see the tremen

dous advantage of this new mart for

handling a popular food supply at a

most nominal price and In gTeatet

quantity and variety than ever he-

fore, because, owing to the doubled

space and m->re sanitary equipment

there can be no doubt whatever that

the people of the city and state can

tie better ano more cheaply served

than '^ver before

I luring the past two years several

fine maple trees on Mt. Vernon street,

besides others in various parts of the

town, have died from some unknown

cause. The usual indications noted

by residents are the withering up and

dropping of leaves. The cause has

been variously ascribed to many rea-

sons, chief among which are the oil-

ing and taring the streets, which is

said to exclude the water from the

root*, causing it to wither.

Mr. George A. Itupee, however,

finds that the cause is from an insect
j

which appears to be a form of lice.

Two trees near his residence have died

during the past two years and a third

appears threatened. Noticing that

the birds frequented the tree a great

deal, ho became convinced that there

was something eating it. Examina-

tion did not reveal anything on it so

far as he could see, but when he

placed the leaves under a microscope

he found that they were covered with

tiny lice which .-eemed to suck all of

the sap and cause it to dry up and

drop off. These lice were even found

on the leaf stems.

He has informed the tree warden

of his investigations and steps will

be taken to ascertain just what these

pests are. It is said that the ordinary

spraying compound will not kill them,

a compound of kerosene being needed.

If this is what is killing the maples it

i> important news, for a numl»er of

fun- trees have died in this same way,

with the cause open to question. One

of the trees which appears doomed

is near ,1. ('. Adams grocery store on

Mt. Vernon street and the other is

directly in front of Mr. Dupee's

house. Two other trees died last year

and one other is showing its first

sign- of death this year. It usually

takes two seasons to kill the trees in

this way.

George W.BIanchard & Go,

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: No. 8 Waterfall Road

Telephone
J

MANCHESTER FIELD WON.

The Manchester Field Playground

base ball team at last succeeded in

winning from the Russell School

Playground nine of Arlington on

Tuesday forenoon. The score was 5

to 4. The game was hard fought

and very close throughout. Carroll

and Dunbury excelled for Winches-

ter, playing a line game. Daly of

Russell Field played great ball for

the visitors, fanning 11 Winchester

boys.

A fourth game will be played on

Manchester Field this Friday fore-

noon -

covered them in a doorway on Long

Wharf. He became suspicious of

their actions and assisted by another

man he arrested them. It is believed

that the chinamen were -muggled to

this part by the crew of the "Howden",

a United Fruit steamer. Mr Plummer

is well known among the Custom

officials and has a long record of sen-

sational captures of smugglers and

stowaways.

THE ATTY. GEN. FIGHT.

The score:

Winchester

1 lunbury

Young
Moynahan
Dunning
Shaujjhnessy

McAdams
Kelley

Budreau

Carroll

Totals

Loftus

Lynch-

Collins

Cadigan

Daly

McCarthy
Burns

Sexton

Oakman

Totals

Arlington

ah h e r

:;
• >

1
9

I) 1

(t

1 n

:; (I it

2 (t

*>
1 1 1

1

1 o 1

26 5 ;; 5

ah h e r

A l 1

1

A 1 I

3 l 1

tJ

n 1

:i

3 i 1

2

29 4 1) 4

11, by Bud-

Republican politicians throughout

Middlesex County are watching with

great interest the contest for the

nomination for the office of attorney

general. With three district attorneys

and a former district attorney in the

six cornered scrap the contest prom-

ises to be chock full of excitement.

Ex-district attorney John J. Higgins

of Somerville, District Attorney James

A. Stiles of Worcester, District At-

torney John H. Schoemaker of Ware,

J. Mott Hallowell of Newton and John

A. Curtin of Brookline are the aspi-

ra nts.

Four years ago when attorney

general Dana Maloiie declined to run

a train. Mr. Higgins was strongly

urged to be a candidate. Believing

that if the place went to a Fall River

man the voting strength of the party

in that section of the state would be

materially increased, Mr. Higgins de-

clined to run and did all in his power

to aid James M. Swift of Fall River

who was elected.

All of the candidate- are hustling

and ate brimful of confidence.

«A DAY OFF" FOR CONVICTS.

reau 6. Base on balls, off Budreau

2, off Haly 1. Umpire, Mr. O'Hare.

CRAWFORD—LONGLEY.

Warden McComick's plan of giving

Sing Sing prisoners a "day off" every

week has worked so well that it will

probably be made a permanent fea-

ture of prison reform. On Sunday

from 7 a. m. to 4.30 in the afternoon

the prisoners are granted the free-

dom of the prison yard, with liberty

to loaf or read or play tennis or in-

dulge in any rational recreation.

And instead of eating in their cells

they sit down together to a hot

dinner in the mess hall. An immedi-

ate result of the relaxation of dis-

cipline for the day has been a thirty-

three per cent improvement in their

shop work.

That means a thirty-three per cent

improvement in their health and

vitality as well and a proportionate

increase in their interest in life.

Nothing tones up the ordinary man !

so well as the leisure that conies as
j

the reward of work, and the incen-
|

tive should have the same effect with

men in prison. Perhaps it will in-

cidently reduce the addiction to

drugs, the alarming growth of which

ha- raised a new problem of pen-

Editor Hoag Confesses
"For many years, as Kditor and Proprie-

tor of the Fine Flams, N. Y., Herald, I

huve advertised Dr. David Kennedy's Fa.

vorite Remedy. While I enjoyed not only

the business relationship hut the personal

friendship of Dr. Kennedy, I have never,

until now, paid him a long standing obli-

gation. For many years, as my friends so

well know, I suffered excmtiating pains

from rheumatism. Many were the nights

when it was impossible to sleep. Without

ranch faith, I admit, I tried as a sort of last

resort, a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's Favoriti

llemedy, just as thousands of others bad

done before, and like thein I found perma-

nent relief. Favorite Remedy has stoo I

the te«t of time and I believe it is the best

medicine in existence for effectually expel-

ling the cauMe of rheumatism— uric acid.

My regret is that I have neglected to niaku

this frank confession 1- -ng ago. It makes

my Kidneys do their work properly, tunes

up the liver and makes cue feel that life is

worth living. I publii ly and earnestly ad-

vise all my friends who are Buffering from

troubles that arise from unhealthy Kidneys

and Liver, to get a bottle of Favorite Uem-
e ly at on'e. There is no use in putting it

c ff us I did. • S. T. HOAG. Edlto»."f
M rite to Dr. David Kennedy Co., Ron-

dout, N.Y., f'T free sample bottle and free

medical book containing valuable Informa-

tion. Lar^e bottles sold by 4 1,000 druggist*,

CHARLES HAGUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FURNITURE MADE, REPAIRED and REFINISHEO

SHOP, 605 MAIN STREET
Telephone 869-NI mylS.Sn

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Mas a new proposition in electric

Vacuum cleaning which will be of in-

terest to every family in town.

Do not fail to investigate before

commencing your spring house ( lean-

ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester 4IO.

GASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

But without attempting to meas-

Tbe wedding of Miss Pearl E.

Longley, a well known young lady of

this town, and Mr. H. Wadsworth
Crawford of Webster, was quietly

solemnized on Saturday evening

at the home of the bride's sis-

ter, Mrs. Algernon L. Jewett,

Walnut street. The bride is the

daughter of Mrs. X. .1. Loncley

of Plymouth, Me. Owing to the ill-

ness of her mother the wedding, ology

which had been planned on a larger

scale, was (riven up, and a -in.ple '. ure the material benefits to prisoners

ceremony held here.
|
of a day of real leisure, the plan has

Rev. L. W. Coons of Haverhill per- ; much t.. commend it on the score of

formed the ceremony, which was wit- humanity and enlightened prison

Codfish and Cream. nessed only by the immediate tela-
,
administration. The purpose of

Pk* un and «oak without NvJIln* a tive. of the couple. Mrs. Algernon L. prison confinement is not merely to

. . .. Jewett was matron of honor and Mr.
J

punish, but to reclaim, and an ex-

Richard M. Mitchell of Webster was . client way to that end is to counter-

frroomsman. 'act discontent and despair in the

The bride has many friend? in Win-
|

prisoner by ju-t such means of

chester. She graduated from the Win-

chester Hiuh School in l!»(t* and from

Mr. Crawford is the

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

company, and in one that will pay

your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your

warning. Get insnred before the tire

occurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

N. A. KNAPP & GO.
8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 34 1-3

It is not too late in the waaon to chan»«

jrour old or defectivt heating apparatua. Yon
won't hare to ahiver while the work la being

done. The Are in the new plant the aame da;

that it is put out in the old one.

EDWAROE. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER BEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

Telephone Winchester 21680

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALtRS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Qoods of nil kinds

174 Main St. Wtnchcstei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming. I.awns Cut, Landscape

Gardening. Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding. Etc. Windows and Rug«
Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TKRMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 981-NI
jtuiWS 6mOf

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mem

PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFINO
In Artificial Btone, Aipbalt and ail

Concrete produeti

Sidet&Us, Mmt]i, Curbing, Steps, Ed.

(loon ">r Cellar*, sublet. Factorial and Wan
hounet.

ESTIMATES Fl'KMSHED

1* LAKE STHBBT.

KELLEY 4 HAWES C0,T~

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Haled Hay and Straw Knr Sale.
Tables and Ohaim To I -« t f..r al !hireanloni.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, IJ PARK STREET
S**Telephoi « Oonnaetlon

Totals 1 '31 t« 2

»One out when winning run was

sporcd, tBatted for McKeon in

ninth.

Innings, . 1 2 3 1 B 6 ? 8 9 10 11

All Wnl.urn n () n n i> 1—1

Run made, by Welch. Two-base
j

hit, Welch. Stolen l.n «e. Meehan. I

Rase on I nil-, by Tift, Struck out, by

McMahon •". by Tift. Sacrifice bits.

McMahon 2, Double plays, McNama-
ra, Prummond ai d Meehan; R.mir*,

Wingate and McKeon, Wild pitch,

Tdnt of Bait tiph for fH'"'i four r-^r

son? 'o be served Scald one quart

of m'.lk in dould" boiler, «l't) butter

*i7>' of small ectr. and wh<*n ;it bollln*

point »dd one rounding tablespoonful

flour carefull) blended In cold milk.

If un ecu - an spared heat it we'l

and add it with the flour to -he hot Jackson in r.ML

mills I>rn.'Ti t'.-'h and Ftir Into the

Cream. Add «alt if necessary, Ha^
ready two hard-boiled era* and a

tablesooonfnl parsley. Tour cod

fish and eream onto a larue platter.

Around the .-dge nlace 9'rlos or Mnvrs

of the rK>rd boiled whites Orate t
K o

voiks <>,er *iv whole, Sprinkle with

paprika and choi»ped parsley and

•eiN- »ith i ealy Ualu-d poiatoe*.

'< healthful recreation a.- the Sing Sing

convict- now have. — [From the New
York World.

on of Mr. .1. W. Crawford of Web- —
Ster, He is a Tufts man. A lartre string of automobilists

Following a wedding trip to Atlan- were before the Dorchester Court

tic City, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford will. Monday for violating the law.

reside in Webster. Among them was Albert P. Jordan

: of Linden street who was fined *•*>.

while Donald Belcher of Prospect

street had his case placed on tile.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourselt and your

friends.

The excellence of trie

wiirk done at t he

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

RHCUMATIO 8UL
m SHOULD U»B

5 DROPS

For mil form* ot

Rheumatism

^ LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURAW1A?
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
fcv

STOP THE PAIN
Qlvaa Quick RallafIckltallaf^V^r

( \l' l L'RED STOW AM \1 >

Customs Cuard W
mer of Eaton stree

liani F. I'ium-

captured two

Tift Time, -h 10m. Umpires, Hardy

and Cody.

Edge tools of every description

Chinese stowaways last Saturday dis-
,

sharpened at the Central Hardware

iruised as negroes, their faces covered i Store. 15 Mt Vernon street,

with coal dust. Mr. Plummer dis-
1 tf^dv

-that rtelightfl the
Intuit ~- ip hot
- *I " protluti* *

gftoj job requt"* e*P*rlehft« arnl

ir< *\ material. «« hat* both, at
y<.ur **«rri<*« It will pay v<>u to

u» b**tot> placing your t.W.
THH STAR

tumuM •"•-©or*" .

Swaason Rheumatic Cur* Co*
IN-1W W, Lata at_ CXlCAM

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
i'i t#»ut.r»t th« hi

lPrrirnotw ft !ar*ir,tr.t KT'j*th.

ir**v#r FaJU to B»-»v,r6 Orftj
I Hftir to it* Tot»iirul Colo*.
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g AWMbuoetti, .k lel-cm*, matter.

A Winchester man on purchasing

canary eed in Boston last Saturday

was informed that it had gone up in

price five cents. And so it will be all

along the line.

FEAST OF UK SUMPTION. SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Monday was a had afternoon at the

centre railroad crossing. Just as the

|iea\y shower began 'wo long

freight- passed in the centre, travel-

lint' at a rapid rate. They aroused

everyone by their repeated whist-

ling for a /roup of trirls on the

tra"ks just above the switeh tower,

who wi re in dara'-r of being struck.

About an hour later a well known

Carpenter was very nearly struck by

an inward bound passenger at the

south end of the crossing. The lo-

comotive engineer blew his whistle

and brought hi- train almost to a

standstill in avoiding the accident.

The man escaped by a small margin.

Contract for Bridges, Etc.. (io<s to a

Winchester Man.

It i- very gratifying to know that

two of the largest contracts for pub-

lic improvements put out by Win-

chester in many years have been

BWarded to residents of the town.

Mi. F. C. Alexander of Lakeview

road i- to buiM tde handsome new
fire aiid police station on Mt. Vernon

street, while Mr. George M. Bryne of

Fine street is to build (he bridges on

Main street and Wuterfield road,

widen Main street and mal e the

many othei improvements at the site

of 'hi' old Whitney mill.

WiMi oi dition "f a Boston

paper announcing under big head- I with

Winchester Italians Observe I>a>

With Grandest Program Vet Given.

The Falian residents of Winches-
ter observed their annual celebra-

tion in honor of St. Mary of Assump-
tion Saturday with a program which
was 'he frost elaborate and carried

out on a scale far in advance of any-
thing yet. The plans of the commit-
tee were complete in every detail.

From the opening concert shortly

after two o'clock in the afternoon to

the close of the festivities late in the

evening the program was carried

through smoothly. Notwithstanding
the fact that the town wa^ visited by
what appears to be universally

agreed upon as the largest crowd in

its history, not a disturbance of any
nature occurred.

During the mornintr masses were
held at St. Mary's Church, which
were largely at fended. The program
of the festivities opened at three

o'clock, when Prof. Alfonso Gubitosi,

recently of Italy, where he held a

position as band-master of consider-

able note, arrived at the railroad sta-

tion with his Italian band. A con-

cert followed on Main street in front

of the old Knights of Columbus hall

at the corner of Park street.

The order of parade was formed at

this place and the line of march
taken up shortly before four o'clock.

About 350 Italian residents were in

line, preceded by a cordon of police ' H Whitney, Acting Fire Prevention

ami the members of the committee Commissioners, appointed under the

who were in charge. In accordance I
provisions of Section i. Chapter 7:'.").

the Italian custom ten
i

Act- of 1014, delegating in a

August 17. 1914.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., pres-

ent Messrs. Davidson, Brown, Kerr
and Sanborn.

Thoma- Quigley, Jr., was licensed

to conduct a garage of the third class

at 1* Fake street.

Charles S. Tenner was licensed to

conduct a ;:araL'e of the fourth class

at 18 Calumet road.

The Winchester Automobile Com-
pany was licensed to conduct a garage
of the first class at Converse place.

Carl Larson wa- licensed to con-

duct a garage of the third class at

the rear of Main street.

Voted, To open the State Primaries

at 5.45 a. m. and to close them at 2

p. m. September 22. The Clerk was
instructed to arrange with 'he Page
Catering Co. of Lowell to provide

lunch for the election officers.

Petitions for garage licenses were
received from I'. Walling, 1- Win-
throp street, Estella II. Lombard,
105 Church street and F. M. Scales,

51 M. V. Parkway, and assigned for

hearinjr August "•!

.

An application for garage license

Was received from Nathaniel M.
Nichols, I" Hillside avenue, and
assigned for hearing September 8.

Instructions were received from J.

line the dosing of one of the most I little Italian girls, dressed an
important camera supply bouse, in white, with veils and garlands of

of one of the most
,!

the country owing to the failure of

the foreign supply of chemicals,

thereby throwing >everal

th

tb.wers, followed the statue of the
Virgin Mary, which was borne by

thousand four men. In the center of the
employee- out ol work, me dtuation parade the American an. I Italian

appears to really have a serious flags were carried side by side,
aspect. ]{,,t when a few days after ,\- the procession reached the

Town Hall the company halted, andn small article is found in one corner

of thi' paper announcing that the

president of this company make- a

Statement denying that hi- factory

has or will close, it dosn't seem so

bad. The only trouble is, about one-

fifth of the original reader- find the

denial. Thi- circumstance has oc-

played tl„. star

while the lor,'/ liin

head, the hard

Span/led Banner.

From th.- Town Hull the proces-

sion marched to the new parochial
school building of St. Mary's par-

ish on Washington streel and partiei-
curred Pr entry, and is largely

j
j^ted iu the flag raising on the

COIldi- school. A large audience attendedresponsible for the unsettl

tions of tlie money market.
th>- exercises. The procession, head
ed by the hand and police escort,

halted in front of the school Several
selections were played by the hard,

and a- the flag reached 'he top of
the staff the "Star Spangled Banner"
was plaved.

The flag was raised by six boys

representing djhe east and west
side- of the town, as follows: .lane s

McDonald of Oak street, Francis
Martin of Pickering street and John
Drohan of Nelson street, represent-

in/ the east side; Daniel Glendon of

Lake street, Vincent Murphy of

Main street and Clarence Mackesy
of Norwood street, representing the
West sir)o.

The flag was a large one, and
made a tire showing as it swung to

the breeze. Lev. Nathaniel .1.

Merritt, rector of St. Mary's, was
A 1

1

«ame ,S What
: master of the ceremonies,

the spectators wan. regardless of who j „,„. „„, firewopk„ an(J
Wins the game, although we all hope hand ,,„„.,;,., „„ Manchester jn
that \\ inchester may win.

Those persons who attended the

ball game at Woburn Saturday after-

noon between Woburn and Winchester

got their money'- worth. It took

eleven innings to ret I the first run

which went to the Woburn hoy-. The
game was clean throughout, the best

of feeling prevailed and 'here wen' no

dispute- over decision by the umpires.

Considering the tenseness of the inter-

est manifested by the supporters of

both nine- this was remarkable. It

was a gentleman's game. < in the

*j!»th Woburn comes here for the rub-

ber game when the excitement will

be sure to run high. It i.- to be hoped

Winchester fans will accord to the

visitor- the -anie good feeling that

prevailed among the supporters

of the Woburn team last Sat-

urday

CLERKS WON.

Laundr) Team Lost Weduesdaj in

an Exciting Game.

The hall game between the Win
Chester Clerks and the Winchester
Laundry team ua< played on Man
idlest. 'r Field Wednesday afternoon,

after its postponement from last

week owing to the ram. Both teams

Were out for blood am! played before

a crowd ..f imparl ial fans.

The game was full of interesting

situations an. I at one time, when
the laundry team succeeded in tic

ing the (
'. iks at :: to 3, the interest

arose to fever heat. The l aundry,

team, however, proved unequal to the

task, and lost at the end of the

game. The score:

Clerks.

the evening was the chief attraction

of the celebration. The concert was
given from shortly before eight

Until nine, the hand playing a

; of Section 1, t'ha

191 l, delegating in

ance with provisions of Section l of

-aid Act the Selectmen to /rant ]j.

censes provided for by Chapter
Acs of I'.io i and amendments there-

to ai d Chapter :>;.">, Acts of 1910,

such 1
1 c( 1

1
, - e s to constitute the only

documents necessary

:

That in place of the permit- now
i- ued by the chief of the Fire De-

tood with bared
I

partmen t, ;t would be necessary he-

fore such licenses become effective

that they should be approved in

writing by the head of the Fire He-

part ment

:

The regulation made by the De-

tective Fire Inspection Depart-
ment of the District Police except

as they provide.) that a permit
should he obtained from the head
of the Fire Department, were ap-

proved by th.- Commissioner;
The head of the Fire Department
was delegated to carry out and
execute any lawful rule, order, or

regulation that 'he Commissioner
might further promulgate, or any
inspection required under the Act.

Mr. Brown reported receipt of ad-

vices from Congressman Deitrick,

concerning the Post Office appropria-
tion that the amount for the site had
been increased to $20,000, but that

the total $75,000 had not been

changed.

William K. Mean was granted an
auctioneer's license under the usual

conditions.

Tile Chairman reported a con-

ference with the officials of the Bay
Sta'e Street railway Company, rec-

ommending that the Company he

given the right to lengthen their

turnout on Forest street to take care

of th or four cars. The Town
Engineer had been instructed to

ascertain the exact cost of wid-
ening she street, moving the

# f *

m
ii:

1

I

1
* i >

i

« ? •

Better

Toll Rates
New telephone toll regulations provide that

unless you talk to the person asked for there will

be NO CHARGE FOR THE TOLL CALL.

Formerly a reduced rate was charged when the number called was reached
even though the person asked for was absent or not ready to talk.

N. B. The above does not apply to two-number toil points to which calls for

designated person^ are not accepted.

Why not make a call now to some one who
would like to hear from you to-day? No talk

-

no charge.

Wouldn't it be worth the price?

It you don't know the rate, ask the Toll Operator, No charge to, a call for

rates, it you \\ax\: the Toll Operator to report to you the actual cost oi a com-

pleted call, please notify her when you ^ivu the order for the . ail.

A toll call is more satisfactory than a letter or
a telegram, and in some instances is more eco-
nomical, because you get the message and the

answer for one price.

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

W ILLIAM R. DRIVER, JR., General Manager

1

V
* *

- *

.1

...
• -

* • K
* ' *

* - *.

* I «4

t

program of operatic music which was
j

wall and building the street.

Rogers 3b

Mathews P
Nowe 11 C

L. Smith ss

O'Loughlin lb ....

Welsh 2b

LeDuc If

Boyle sf 2

Fitzgerald rf 2

ah r bh po

I)

1

1

l

1 2

3

n 3

2 5

1 12

1 1

largely applauded.
The fireworks opened at nine

promptly. They were without e\-

:
ception the best ever given in Win-

i Chester. Numerous set pieces of
marvelous coloring and design were

|

followed by bombs and rockets which
1

brought forth continued applause
from the great croud. To attempt
to describe the fireworks would he a

I
difficult matter, but the set pieces

1

include.
I besides a large assortment

of pinwheels of various designs, a
fifteen foot piece representing the

Virgin Mary and another of the
Italian flags, which were certainly

very fine.

The crowd iii the evening which
attended the celebration is reported
to ha\e been the largest which has

The Bay State officials agreed to

pay their proportionate cost of the

improvement at whatever time it

might be made. They would submit
a plan to this Hoard by Augusl 21th,
at which time the Town Engineer
would be ready to report.

The Superintendent of Streets re-

ported that the total expenditure of

the Highway Department, on account
of Loring avenue, construction, t#>

Aujrust 15th, was $1525.41.

On the petition of F. A. Parshley,
for a granolithic sidewalk, abutting
his property on Warren street and
Laurel street, the Clerk was in-

structed to notify him that on receipt

of check for one half the estimated
cost of the sidewalk, the Town

street, it was voted to undertake the

work on receipt of check for half the

cost.

The Hay State Street Railway
Company petitioned for an extension

of turnout on Main street near Fair-

I

view terrace and an alteration and

;
re-location of its tracks in Main
st icet, from Madison avenue to near

Thompson street; and a hearing on
the same was appointed to be held

on Sept. *th, advertisement of the

same to be printed in the Winchester
1 Star of Aug. 21st and 28th.

A letter wa.- received from E. K.

Jewett, Chairman of the Committee
on Fire and Police building, confirm-

ing a conversation in regard to

i raising of the sidewalk on Mt. Ver-

non street and the exchange of cer-

tain fire alarm apparatus, and ap-

i
proved.

Adjourned at 10.40 p. m.

Fiank R. .Miller,

Clerk of the Hoard.

MRS. M VUDE \V. HOWARD.

BASEBALL.

Highlands 8, Dorchester Cubs 3.

The Winchester Highlands Athletic

:
Club defeated the Horche.-ter Cubs

,
la-t Saturday afternoon on Man-
chester Field. The Cubs led the

1 home team up to the 1th inning by

j

three runs, then the home team

|

bunched their hit- and Won easily.

The game was marred by several

accident.-, Dineen and Doyle both be-

j

ing hit by pitched balls and badly

hurt, otherwise the game would have
been much faster.

Fitzgerald, the Cubs' pitcher, was
touched up for nine hits, while only

three were made off Lawson who
pitched one of the best games this

year.

Pierce and Walsh excelled for the

Highlands while Godfrey and Stumke
did the best work for the Cubs.

The score:

11.

Lane cf

Doyle c .

Willev rf

; it o o o
•: » :, I l

I o o n

W. A. C.

would undertake the work.
'1

i yet been seen m this town. No ac- ° n ,hl ' petition of Edwin L'. Har-
3

|
curate estimate of the number has i

fine-ton for granolithic sidewalk

1m.
j

abutting his property at 5 Warren

Totals 28

Laundry.

ab
Panehy c 4

Dunning p-2b 4

Hammond lb 4

Fitzgerald 2b p II

Smith ss 3

Miller 3b 3

Gillen sf 3

•Bradbury 1

Davenport rf 2

Granger lb 2

been made, hut following the conciu
sioft of the fireworks the railway I

street, it was voted to undertake the

companies were taxed to their ut- ,

W( "'- "" receipt of check for one-

1 1
j

most for almost an hour and a half
j

na!l tne estimated cost of the same.
. in simple Letting people out of town. At * o'clock, in the presence of
to say nothing of the many who re-

j

Messrs. Lane and Wheeler, of the

sided here or who went to their Park Board, bids were opened for the

homes by auto or on foot. Special ' construction of bridges at Main

|

cars were run to Woburn, Stoneham !

^t'eet and Waterfield road, dredging
r bh po

, ai,d Arlington in groups of four and " f tne Pon(L construction of the dam,
tWe, packed to the doors with vis- ar|d excavating the stream between
itors, the bridges as follows;

The Italians marched from the Hanscom Construction Co .$60,000.00

field after the fireworks, headed by Simpson Bros. Corp 54,000.00

the band, and dispersed in the Italian

section on Florence street.

2

9 24

2 M

1

1 in

1 2

Mrs. Maude Win-low Howard,

aged in years, died on Wednesday of

acute Brights disease after an illness

of about a week. She resided on

j

Lake street, where -he was house-

keeper at the residence of Mr.

! Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Mrs. Howard was a native of

Brockton, her parents being Henry B.

and Amelia (Taber) Sherman. She

i
had made her home in Winchester

;

for the past two years. She is sur-

j

vived by her parents and three

|

brothers and three sister. I Hiring

her residence here she had made
many friends, all of whom mourn her

sudden death.

The remains were taken to the

home of her parents in Brockton

where services will be held this Fri-

day afternoon.

1 1

1 2

3 8 23Totals 28

•Ratted for Smith in Sth.

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 *

laundry 1 2 0— :i

Clerks 1 2 1 '. 0—-7
Two base hits, L. Smith; home

run, Bradley. Struck out by Mat-
hews 5, by Dunning 3, by Fitz-

gerald 4.

A FIVE SERIFS POSSIBLE.

The c-ames now played between
Winchester and Woburn stand
one to one, Winchester havinsr

won the first came by the

sore of to on Memorial Day. It

is very probable that there will he a
five game series before the suprem-
acy is settled.

WINCHESTER CANOEISTS
SCORE.

Paper plates, drinking cups, nap-
kins and wax paper. Wilson the Sta-

tioner, it

James J. Fitzgerald Con-
tracting Co 48,;>7n.2;i

Fred T. Ley Co 36,450.00
(Jeo. M. Bryne 32,419.30
Voted to award the contract to

George M. Bryne, of Winchester,
omitting the item of excavating
pond and bringing down the estimate
to $28,469.30, the Park Hoard join-

ing in the vote, and the Clerk was
instructed to return the certified

checks accompanying the bids to the

unsuccessful bidders.

On the application of W. S. Tay-
lor for a granolithic sj(je w-aik

abutting his residence at Warren

In the American Canoe Association

meet at Gananoque, Oot., -aturday.

the second heat of the decked canoe

trophy ra-e was won hy I.eo Kriede.

the international champion, in lb. 8m.

;','>>.. Herman D. Murphy of the Win-

chester Boat nub was second :i lb.

10m.

The double-blade paddling racing

dan vm a walk-away for Jack Allen,

the Canadian. Single-blade paddling

racing cla-s wa« won hy Ireland of

Toront". and the mixed tandem wao

taken by Miss Frtede of Chicago and

CumtningB of Rochester. The tail-end !

race wa»> won by Cummings, with

Dudley Murphy of Winchester second- )

ab h po a e

Mathews c . 2 1 1 ii 1

Pierce 2b 2 •» n 1

Walsh lb •>
i i'i 1 1

Penaligan ss . 3 2 I)

Mull cf . 1 2 1 (i fi

Dineen If
>

1 (1 n

Park rf •>
1 i)

Benet rf 2

1 1 1

4 1 1 1

Totals ',> 9 27 !) 5

I lorchester Cubs.

ab h po a e

Hay nes If . 5 (I 1

O'Brien 2b . 3 >
1 1

4 2 11 1

R. Stuncke 3b . 1 2 t) 1

4 1 Q
•j 5

H. Stumke ss 4 1
•>

1

Totals ;;i 3 24 11 4

|

Innings. ... l 2 :; 4 (i 7 8 :»

1 W. 11. A. (,'.. .
ii ii n 2 2 o :: l —8

I »or. Cubs. . 1 2 II II O II I) —3
' Two base bits, Pierce, Mull, God-
frey, Fitzgerald. Stolen bases, Din-
een 2, Joyce. Base on halls, off Law*
so,, .1, „ff Fitzgerald 2. Hit by pitch-

er Dineen, Doyle. Struck Out by
I awson 13, hy Fitzgerald I. Passed
ball, I >oyle 1 . Time, 2hr. "> min.

Umpire, O'Loughlin.

Old Timers 8, Monlvale 7.

The old Timers of the Highlands
played at Montvale last Saturday
aftertfion and defeated the Mont-
vale A. A. in a close game. This ia

thi ir thud victory over the same
team this season.

Richardson for the old Timer*
pitched a great game, striking out 15

men. Emerson and Dearborn w.ro
the heav y hitters, the latter getting a
home run wit b t wo on bases.

Innings 1 2 •! I 5 fi 7 8 ii Ii II E
' i T's. . . 3 1 1 2 1 8 16 4

Mont\ 'le. l o ] n ii i i ii u 7 11 3

Batteries, Richardson and Mc«
Manus, Fuller and Adams. 1 base
hits, Richardson o, Emerson 3»

Cronin, A. McElhiney, Hatch, Mc-
Manus, for the O. T's; two base hits,

Cronin, Hatch, Dearborn; three ha-o
hits, Emerson; home run, Dearborn.
All the hits for Montvale were
singles. Struck out by Richardson
15. hy Fuller '.). Base on balls, off

Richardson ", off Fuller 4, Hit by
pitched hall, Sands. Time, 2hr.

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings oi Ail Kinds

HOWARO S. COSGROVE, Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1, Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

PRANK
House F*«Inter

HARDWOOD FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMININO,
GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Street
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WINCHESTER TRUST GO.
WIJVGHESTER, MASS.

AUGUST 18. 1914

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 'J5.OOO.0O

PROFITS U.VS9.15

DEPOSITS 358,165.85

Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent

Storage for Silverware
and other Valuables

i

Deposits can be made at the First National Bank,

Boston, for our account

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In Modern Languages,

laum mid other subjects. Tutoring t"i I

Sn-1 Coll'-gO "*aili'.li l' I 'N-. Itcsl "I I .•'It'll'*"'".

Also lessons til plan" |>lnytni{. I..— I

tj 1 1 i •

i
* . S.'Vr.il }. .ii- roiddni til \ I 'till*.

Theodore I'eet.A. M., 3l)t) Wasl IngUiii Mick
T.d.mS-fi Wig7.tl

< II M l FKl'R.
* liaJS'ir -IhL'l** U 'Hi.'' • 'III A II"' t 111 |'M ill'

faintly. .\.Mi" » X. ¥. /. Mar - It*

HOUSEKEEPER
- liuH.sekeC] nr. A-I' --it u anted

(.' T., Stai ' Mice.
- II

WORK W V.NTEI).
W islilhg and Ironinii bv ^""l laundress, to

lake li "in" "i i'
i by the ilny. nMn denning

Btr A. hires. »1i« Whit! i'k, •'. Kiii" nl iv«
II

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

H. L. LARRABEE
141 MILK STREET

Tel.

BOSTON
Main 6450

uprtl tf

SINDAY SERVICE*.

UNION SERVICES AT THE CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH.

10.30. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by Rev. Paul Gordon Favor,
Pastor of the Prospect Hill Congre-

j

Rational Church, Somerville. Sub-

ject: "Our Adjustment to the

;

Spiritual and Infinite."

7.00. Evening Worship. Subject

of the sermon, "The Voices of

Angels."

7.4.1. Wednesday evening. Union
|

Prayer Meeting. Subject: "Ventur-

ing With Christ." John 1:43-51;

Matt. 4: 18-22; 'J:'.t-is. A courag-

eous faith. Opportunities of the

present. Taking risks for Christ.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor.

Sunday masses have been changed

to 6.30 a. m., 8.00 a. m., 9.30 a. m.,

10.30 a. m. Children will attend 8.00

mass, with the parents.

Angelus will ring at G o'clock Sun-

day morning.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer

address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

FIRST CHURCH OF C HRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

August 23. Subject, Mind.

Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.
' All are welcome.

CHUR< H OF THE EPIPHANY.
(Episcopal)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Vale street. Tel. 957-M

Winchester.

Augusl 23. Eleventh Sunduy after

;

Trinity.

j

11.00 a. m. Morning prayer and

! sermon.

o\ ERHE VP RRIDGK.

W AM I D. TO LET l<» SITCKEI) MR. SKILLINGS.
Hy elderly lady IttMitn tttul \*mvt\ In prlvati

family. Went ftitte preterrcti, A.l<lre*a M.
fciUir Office at*. l.2t

\\ ANTED.
Ity Oct. 1. <n rtwn unfurnished room* w It li

ni without light haiisekiietiiiig pnii'i Musi
Iih witlim niicj walking distance -i (lie tra

Tel. Arlington C()J M. I"

No. 2.? Eaton Street, consisting Charles J

of III rooms and bath. Modern
improvements.

WANTED.
Rent $27

A ti expertem
mail family. M'l

rul housework in

inl -ii. -I li

WANTED.
f^tiirl f..r general housework,
flr.-.i

.

An|il> H oxford
It

WANTED.
Mulit for general bouse* .ik. liiply al ill

Cambridge si r.-.-t it

For Sale or To Reot

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderafe sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43,000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND.
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
»im",ti

W. M. QORHAM,
17 Eaton Street

iuhl7.lt

Barton Named
< 'ommission.

for Park

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12,000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL.

45 Wildwood St.

JulyM.tf

Pill CAR TO LET.

Among the appointments which
were sent to thr executive council

Wednesday by Governor Walsh was
that of C J. Hart. m of Melrose as
member of the .Metropolitan Park
Commission to succeed Mr. David N.

!
Skillings of this town, whose term

:
has expired.

Mr. Skillings has been a valuable

member of the board, and his retire-
' men! is viewed with regret by Win-
chester citizens

Charles -J. Barton, the only Demo-
crat elected mayor of Melrose, has
1 n prominent for many years in 1 lem-

ocratic politics and ran for Lieuten-

ant-Governor mi the ticket with cx-

Gov, Foss. lb' was born in 1855, has
lived m Melrose 30 years and is en-

gaged in the grocery business in

Boston. He is a member of A. F. and
A. M , K. T., I. 0. O. V.. the Melrose
lodge of Elks, and is district deputy
for the northeastern district of tin-

Elks.

WINCHESTER DELEG VTES.

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck of Winthrop

strei t has sent to President Kits t is

of the Boston & Maine Railroad the

following letter under date of Aug,

20th:

My dear Mr. President:

Allow me to call your attention to

an overhead bridge that your com-

pany is building at the station at

Winchester; and I a-k you on be-

half of our citizens not t<> allow this

monstrosity to be finished; but in-

stead to have a tunnel built there un-

til such time in the near future the

crossing is abolished.

I hope you may come to our

beautiful town to live. Do take a

trip out here ami see this bridge,

and then decide that you do not want to

climb 32 steps up and 32 down, not

only these dog-days, but the bleak

ii-y day- in winter-time.

1 believe of what 1 know of your

desires to please your patrons the

square thing for you to do is to grant

this just request.

With best wishes to you, and suc-

cess in your arduous duties, I am,
Respect ively,

Whitfield L. Tuck.

• S Mil" VT THE
BOSTON.

COLON I VL,

WHITE'S
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET

New 1914 Touring car,
116 oo per day, 12.00 per
)I9-M.

driven by nw ner ;

ti'iur. Tel. Win.
jylT.tf

liestrlni

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

the services, "f a 1 nst'it n,M!riitiir

with ftteveiis-Duryea Touring car; cinninimicata

»itli Ct, It. Cameron, 2IU Washington street

Winchester, Main. Tel \Vln.4Mwi 103 1

augM II
•

The following delegates have been
appointed from Local Ifi5 of the

Town Employees Union to the Con-
vention of the Federation of State,

City and Town employees, which
will be held in New Bedford on Sept.

5, B, and 7; Frank M. Nowell, John
G. Mulrenan, Thomas Kean, .lames

N'oonan and John Kennedy.

i MIDGETS WON.

HALL
j thATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

•ts won
Thurs-

Clark

For Dancing, Parties,
Societies or Clubs

M NICHOLS I O Hillside Ave.
Telephone 658-W

julytM,Snio.

FOR SALE. i

I'jirigllt Ul

to Sept. 1

607-M.

in. i in go.„| con II tloll . M i-t he sold
Price reasonable. Tel. Arlington

If

FRANCES GOOCH SCOTT
CHIROPODIST

Hairdrrssing, Manicuring, Scalp and

Facial Treatments

For appointment!! addrem h Hillside Nvenue
Winchester I el. H79-M Winchester

1

>ugU,4t

TENEMENT TO RENT.
No 641 Main street. Nine moms anil hath.

Rent 119 per month. Apply to 46 Cutting
Street. Tel. 147-2 egT.tf

k f r,
TO LET.

Bt AtiR-ust 15th. apartment at the corner of
Wajihinpton anil rjiton strecta . 8 riNims. new
tiled bath, new steam heiif. new hardwood
floors. One of moet destrsbls locattoiu on Uie
taut Hide of Winchester. The J. A. Ijiraway
Real Kstate Co.

«4T7,tf

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
Bonse suitable for one or two families. Kent

rSHs. iiKhle. Kev at S3 Wildwood street. Tel.
Winchester TW-l. mls.tf

TO LET.
House No. 2 Kumford street, corner of W»ter

str...i. All iii'»lern Iniprovement* Apply at
61 Water street, roy,SBt(

TO LET.
H. ii«e No. 134 Mt. Vernon street. Ill rixims

and hath, all modern improvements. Arply
at No, 170 Mt. Vernon <treet. aitl4,2t

The Manchester Field Midi
from the Arlington Juniors

day morning, 1 1 to *'<.

Hargrove, Waters and
played well for the Winchester boys,

while Bowers excelled for the visitors.

Innings . . 1 ii :: 4 ."»
fi 7 8 9

Arlington. . . 2 1 ] 2 —fi

Winchester, . 1 J _' 1 x— 14

Batteries, Hargrove and Waters-
Powers, Robinson, Nix, Hayes and
Burns— Arlington.

Arlington Theatre
SPECIAL FEATURES

To begin its new season the Colo-

nial Theatre will have as it> attrac-

tion one of the most notable of the

recent successes—no other in fad
than Henry W. Savage's production

of the celebrated Hungarian operet-

ta "Sari," the musical triumph which

remained for more than half a year

I in every continental capital in

Europe, Tin- opening will take place

next Monday night, August 24.

The triumph of "San" in New
York has caused its appearance in

Boston to be an eagerly anticipated

event and the manifestation of an ex-

traordinary amount of interest in

its coming next week indicates a

reception by a series of audiences

that will be noteworthy because of

size for their social brilliancy.

The music of "Sari", by Emmerich
Kalman i- being played today all

over the civilized world. N'o more

popular score ever came from

Vienna. The story of the operetta

is unusual. It combines dramatic

Strength with humor and it.- pre-

sentation by the superior cast is a

delight.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
MnuM.KsK.ir ss,

PROBATE COURT.
the helrs-at-Iaw, n.-xt n( kin and all Other Story b\ George Pattullo, written for Satur-

day Evening Po*t

FRIDAY AND SATt'RDAY, Al'G. 21-22

"THE MYSTERIOUS SHOT"

SOME DAY
Gas Water Heater.

You wiil surely put in a

Perhaps you intend doing so in the near future or

perhaps you do not yet fully realize what a convenience
you are missing.

RIGHT NOW
is the time to investigate our suggestion and take advan-
tage of our special prices on Tank Heaters.

We Will Install Complete
1 "Stack" Heater, Suitable for 30 Gal. Boiler $17.50
2 " " •' " 40-50 Gal. Boiler 20.00
3 " " '* " 60 " " 22.50

Every Heater Guaranteed

Attached to Any Tank Only a Few Hours Work

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT COMPANY

527 MAIN ST ,
WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 142 W

606 MASS AVE. ARLINGTON

TELEPHONE 412 W

SPAULDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

P 0.

ALL WORK til VRANTEHD l<> BE SATI5I ACT0R\

PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
c .'-.

. .
-

When pulling away your Winter Clothing use

Red Cedar Compound
A SURE PROTECTION FROM MOTHS

15c pkg.
SOLD ONLY AT

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
The Rexall Store

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay station to nend an order to

TUNER
mo! i*i laltal "ii all |iiaiiri tr'.tt-

btes, By asking the operator to
reverse tlie ealT, there will be no
cliarge lo you.

Bostc t Offico, 10 Bromfleld St. Telephone Bellevue"876-

W

Tuner in Winchester over 21 years Hitrh ri-ei.rnmeniliiti. iiH from manufacturers, dealers,
teachers, colleges Bnd the mimical profession. Pianos selected for people, savin* them »2S
to ITS. Formerly piano tuning instructor in IWton Conservatory of Munie anil head tuner
in factory IS years.

Winchester 0Wc«, F. S- Scales ttir le*el»f. Common Street. Telephone 5fil W.
AmoriK his many patrons are the following: Ex-Gov. Brackett, Hon. Knm'l Mct'all. Hon.

W. W. Raw-son, Vice Pres. Berry, B. & M. R. R.. Ex-Stlpt French, N. Y.. N. H A H. R.
R., Hen. Mang'r Barr. B. A M. R. R.. Samuel Elder, C. t). Jenkins. K. M Symmes, Henry
Nickerson, M W. Jones. C. H. Sleeper, E. L. Unrnnrd. J W. Russell, W. J. Brown. J. R.
Corey, C. A Ijtne. C. E. I,ee. arid many other Winchester triple Tetephons In Residence

GOOD SERVICE

I- i I )i'Vi'ln|) ii -nl. ii )t :i St lie i \ ''| lisitimi. I. •' 1'- > !

i >\\ V mi

11 iw (tin Will I ».\. l.i|..il Sfi'vii'i' < an le Si ctiiitl tliroiijjli

V Va.-ati.ni l.y l»AKi EL I'OST

WE PAY POSTAGE ONE WAY

Winchester Laundry Co. Tel. Win. 390

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

PUBLIC HEARING

THE SEPTEMBER STRAND.

AUTO TO LET.
Camlac Touring Car to let hy the hour or

day Rate ILSO to t* M p-r hour. Walter H
gotten, 12 Alh*n ftreet. Winchester Tel.
Wl-W.

uersnnt mtereste.1 In the estate -if [tonglan
I

Uolson Allen, i»te "f Winctiester, In said I

County, d< ased.
Whkkrah. a certain liistrnnient pnrpiirting to

lie the last will and testament "f »ai.t deceased
|

hae been presente.t to Mill I'ourt. for pr"liate. by
I'atheruie Ailen, wh.. prays that letter*
testamenttary mav \t i-»ue.l to her, ilie e-seeu-

|

trix therein named, without giving a surety 'ii

her "rtViai bond.
You are hereby cited t • appear at a Probate

Court, to be held at Cambiidge In laid Count*
of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day ol Septem'-
ber, A. I). 19U, Ht nine o'clock in the f-ireri" m,
to show cause. If any >"U have, why the s one
should not be grant.'ii.

Xv.'\ said petitioner is hereby directed to give
piirtli.' notice there..!, by publishing this "na-
tion once in ea.-h week, for three •ucreasire
weeks in the Winchester S i » it. a ties «paper pub-
lished In Winchester, the last publication t" he
one da>, at i.-ast. t^for.' sai.l Court, an. I by mail
Ing. post-paid, or delivering a copy ..f this cita-
tion t" all knos n per - intere-ttsl In th e estate,
seven .lay* at least before said Court,
Wituess. Chakles .1. Mi iNTtKK. Esquire,

First Judge .if said '".'UM. tins nineteenth
|

.lay of August Id the year one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen.

F. M E8TV, Ass't Register
»ug21^8,sept4

MONDAY AND Tl F.SDAY AL'G. 2* -i*

First Storv of

THE MAN WHO DISAPPEARED
lenuiring

MARC MacDERMTOT, in

" THE BLACK MASK " _
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, At'G. 2h-7!

tirc.itest Scri.il Feature of the Day

"The MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"
S-ory hy Harold Macf.r-ath. Published In

Boston Daily '.lobe. 1 10 ,«M cash pn/e lor
best IM word solution Nine Miles of Film,
rorty-six Reels.

EVENINGS \ I B S,A r MATINEE AT 2

The September Strand is a spinal

Fiction Number and contains a vrrcat

many short stories by such well-

known writers as Richard Marsh,

Austin Phillips, K. Temple Thurston,

Capt. F. E. Verney, Harry Harper,

etc. "How They 'Broke Into Print',"

is continued, the article this month

dealing with Elinor (ilyn, Basil King,

Owen Johnson, Geortre Barr Mc-

Cutcheon, Gertrude Athertnn, Caro-

lyn Wells, Meredith Nicholson and

Gene Stratton-Porter. Miss Lillah

McCarthy contributes her "Reminis-

cences," which are amusing, and a

number of welll-known caricaturists

have selected their "Be<t Carica-

tures." An article on F. W. Foster's

remarkable feats of "whittlintr" is

model* all made with the aid of a

penknife only.

i >:i the petition of the Bay Stat«

Street Railway Company addressed

tn thi~ Board, undei date of August

IT, 1914, for an extension of ilicir

turnout in Main street near Fair-

view terrace and an alteration and

relocation of their existing track- in

Mam street from Madison avenue to

•u-ar Thompson >treet in Winchester,

together with such switches, curves

and cross connections as may be

necessary or convenient for the

operation of their cars, substantially

as shown on their Maintenance of

Way Department's plan L— 4948,

dated August 17, 1914, and filed with

said petition, and to make all neces-

sary additions to and changes in

poles, wires and other appliances

connected therewith and that they be

granted the riyht to operate said

tracks with electricity as the motive

power, notice i- hereby given that a

public hearing will be held by the

Selectmen at their office in the Town

Hall Building on Tuesday, September

8, 1914 at 1 o'clock p. m.

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON,
MAURICE F, BROWN,
HARRY C. SANBORN.
CHARLES E. KENDALL,
FREDERICK. N. KERR.

Selectmen of Winchester.

Winchester, Mass., Aug. 17, 11*14.

PROPOSALS

The plans and specifications for

the proposed now Winchester Star

building in Winchester are com-

pleted ami ready for bids. Applica-

tions to bid will be received at tin:

Star office or at the office of Dens-

more & LeClear, Engineers and

Architects, *X Broad street, Boston.

The proposals arc duo Monday,
August 31st, at noon at the office of

the Engineers and Architects. Plana

and specifications for wiring anil

heating will be ready on Monday,
August "J 4 1 h , at which time applica-

,
tion> to bid on these part^ of the

' work will be received.

Save Your Old

Apple Trees
I make a specialty of Cleaning Out
Cavities in both Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, treating and rilling according,

to up-to-date methods, a* well an of

pruning, bolting and chaining up of

heavy branches. Your treen may
need immediate attention. Let me
call and advise you about them.

H. BERCER
Lowell Street Burlington, Mass.

Telephone Burlington 22-3
ang'.'l Anion
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THE SO* I M. WORKERS' EDUCA- be of the greatest benefit to himself,

TION \L INFLUENCE IN 1 ; *
" '" ^"' v tu avoi,l being a source

in. rTiVfVii vlTV of conta^ion 10 otht-' r members of the

family; for although the physician

; prescribes, it i.- the social worker who
By George B. Underwood, M. D., carries out the detail of management, ;

Gardner, Mass., President, Gardner The next day the >ocial worker, hav-

A Bociation for the Relief and Control mg been asked by the physician to

of Tuberculosis.
|
visit the patient, finds the unfortunate

t.:an thoroughly discouraged and help-

Before speaking of the educational
less . The grief that he feels for his

influence of a social worker in the needy family and the hopele>s outlook

community, might it not he well to i

j nlo tne future render him at, ahject

consider for one moment what social figure.

work really is? One authority defines

social work "the study of character

under adversity and of the influences

that mold it for good <>r ill." Another

says that, "it i- the making the best

The social worker enters, and on her

first visit establishes a bond of sym-
pathy and confidence. She talks with

him about the instructions of the

physician, the necessary rest, the exer-

of what sound life or character there '

cise, his food, the .are of sputum, the

is left, also its ideals are public health absolute necessity of plenty of fresh

and the extermination of disease."
; a ir, open windows, sitting out of doors,

The campaign of the social worker etc., much of which seemed impossible
in Gardner is not directed against all to him as he sat in the doctor's office

poverty and distress, much of which and thought of the lack of warm
comet under the province of the Asso- clothing and other means with which
ciated Charities, the District Nurse, to carry out these instructions,

and the Overseers of the Poor, but is
\ The social worker assures him that

a campaign of education as directed
1

-he can easily obtain a chair for him
to the tubercular patient, their fami-

j and plenty of warm clothing; she

knows women ready and glad to sew
and provide clothing for his children.

So the cloud begins to lift. The con-

fidence which the social worker in-

spires arouses hope and with new en-

couragement the patient is better aide

to begin hi.- battle.

lies, arid such associates a- are

brought into dire. t or constant rela-

tion with the tubercular patient. The
work naturally focuses first on an ac-

tive guidance of the tubercular pa-

tient, that he may make the best use
j

of .-uch resources a= he has toward
'

recovery; and then toward the edu.vw.v.j, ».,u >.,.,.. ,.,„„,,. wis cuu- I It is usually at this stage that the
cation of his immediate family and 'patient with tuberculosis is the hard-
associates, with the idea of preventing est to control. Oftentimes not feeling

the further spread of the disease.
|

very -irk, in the ordinary understand-
Hence, the position of the social big of the term, he is inclined to wan-

worker is really that of teacher, as der. It is now that the frequent visits

Or. Cabot says, "One who needs all the
[
of the social worker are of greatest

virtues, no more and no less than the

railroad man, the farmer, or the shop-

keeper. But his first and chief duty

to all men is to give, with such ripen-

ing sympathy and friendliness as is

possible under the circumstances, the

benefit of his expert skill, and so ful-

fill his special function in the com-

munity." Besides natural versatility

and tact, the work requires a fund of

experience and a professional knowl- I fpom trie

edge gained from a rigorous training.

Her experience and training must
be varied, for the sympathetic nature

which is absolutely essential must be

supplemented with a practical busi-

ness training. In one family she has
to teach tin wage earner to plan the

expenditure of his small income in

such a way that necessities may be

provided for hi- family, and again a

mother must be taught the art of

cooking to tempt the appetite of the

pat ient ; ot lei i need direct ion in the

method- of hou ekeeping, so that the! ,„,t feel thi- urgent demand for relief,

patient may be surrounded by as sani- 1 He may ha\e more or le.-s cough,
Lary and comfortable condition- as suffer loss of weight and appetite,
possible,

j
ami have the sensation of general loss

She must have a wide acquaintance of strength and debility, but with
With the bu iness men and people of proper treatment have very little to

wealth m the community, whose eon- complain about.

fidence -be must have gained,—busi- It is in .-uch a situation that the
tie.-- men, because of the dependence patience of the social worker is taxed,
upon them in securing employment for for -he must visit the patient fre-

those who need suitable work, and quently, see that every detail of treat-
people of wealth, because of their ment is properly carried out, and con-
assistance in supplying fund-, with tinually encourage, SO that he will

which to buy necessities and comfort.- make the necessary effort to secure a

importance. She must be alert, earn-

est, convincing, and ready to correct

repeated doubts the patient may have
in relation to his treatment. It is now
that she strengthens faith in his physi-

cian and prevents his going about
from doctor to doctor in search of

immediate cure.

A person but slightly ill is sometimes
somewhat feeble-minded and suffers

of memory with regard

to the instructions and advice of the

physician. In this case the patient

needs constant supervision and in-

struction, which the physician is un-

able to give, but which the social

worker can supply.

As I have said before, it is the in-

cipient case which benefits most from
the supervision of the social worker.
A pei-oii acutely sick usually suffers

pain or some distress which urges
him to seek help as soon as possible,

fhe incipient case of tuberculosis does

For the destitute. Constant vigilance

and oversight i- the keynote of the

work.

One not familiar with the work
would hardly appreciate the far-

reaching influence of the social work-
er. Her frequent visits to a home
bring her in contact with the well

members of the family whom she in-

terests in the condition of the patient,

and who thus become educated in

methods of prevention of diseases as

Well as methods of treatment. In her
numerous visits to the home she may
find another member of the family in

B state of malnutrition, anemia, or
debility. She send- this person to the

clinic or family physician for examina-
tion. No definite signs of tuberculosis

are found, but with a little treatment

to build him Up and increase his re-

sistance the patient is rendered less

liable to the contraction and develop-

ment of phthisis. This work the As-

permanent result.

Now when the patient is told and
fully realizes that he has tuberculosis,

his mental attitude toward the whole
situation may be likened to the young
man going into battle for the first

time. He would run away from the

enemy were it not for the watchful
eye and moral support of the com-
manding officer, Just so does the con-
tinual moral support of the social

worker bring back the confidence and
add new courage to successfully ar-

rest and overcome the disease.

The work of the social worker,
viewed from the economic standpoint
rather than the humanitarian, is of

great benefit to the State. If it were
not for her supervision of patients
returned from sanatoria the large
amounts of money expended in sana-
torium treatment would in many cases '

be practically wasted, for it is a
recognized fact that, unless followed

again. She follows carefully those
who are waiting to go to sanatoria,
and if the waiting seems long en-
courages them to be patient, and in

the meanwhile helps them at home
as much as possible.

There i- a certain class of patients
who do better under careful super-
vision at home. These ca.-es are usu-

ally those persons who suffer from
homesickness. Take, for instance, a

homesick person, often depressed be-

cause of his condition, and place him
in a sanatorium where there are

others afflicted as he is, and he is over-

come with a sense of loneliness and
homesickness. This class of cases
needs the sympathy and encourage-
ment of relatives and friends. When
the patient returns from a sanatorium
he finds that the arrangement of his

time has to be planned on a new basis.

In adjusting himself to this new-

regime, the advice and mora! support
of the social worker is indispensable.

In Gardner an anti-tuberculosis dis-

pensary was established in 1909. Thi-
was earnestly and actively opposed by
the physicians of the town, who in

common with doctors throughout the

State at that time did not appreciate
the importance of the diagnosis of

incipient case.-.

In 1910 the local social worker be-

gan her duties, and she was instructed
to call on the physicians and see if

she could help them in any tubercular

case they happened to have under ob-

servation. This plan worked so well

that within a few months the physi-

cians, seeing that the dispensary did

not detract work from their offices,

showed an entirely different attitude;

opposition ceased, new interest was
aroused, and confidence and co-opera-
tion followed. This is evident from
the fact that during the lirst three
months after the social worker com-
menced her duties, and the dispensary
was moved to the board of health
office, in new cases were reported.

Since its establishment, 7:: cases
have been sent to sanatoria, 17 of

whom have died, 1 of these having
died of other diseases than tubercu-
losis, of the remainder, 47 are work-
ing full time, 8 part of the. time, and
1 is unable to work at all. Since H>08,
-''<- cases have been reported. Most
of these the social worker calls upon
in the interest of the attending physi-

cian or the dispensary.

Not wishing to detract from the

benefits derived from sanatoria or

local hospital we wish to emphasize
the effort to put more efficient social

workers throughout every community
in the State. We feel that as much
effort should be made to put as many
social workers in the field as is put
into building new sanatoria, as they
both an- essentia] in the management
and care of the tubercular patient.

The social worker does much to

coi rect the mistaken ideas of the pub-
lic, who sometimes practically ostra-

cise the tubercular patient. The social

worker should strive to accomplish
her ends by tact, constant attention,

and friendliness, rather than by mak-
ing her directions compulsory and
thereby creating a feeling of antagon-
ism to her work.

That the social worker is a most
important influence in a community
cannot be denied, and that her influ-

ence is educational is recognized, for

as Dr, Cabot says. "The contagion of

disease must be opposed by a con-
tagion of intelligence."

LIGHT VERSUS HEAVY HOUSE-
KEEPING.

Or < hanging from a Burden Bearer
to a Horn. he. per—Turning Old

Flat-Irons into Junk.

FOREST PROTECTION

An Association Wanted at Nobscot

Mountain

SOCiatlon believes to be of great value, up, many patients would not con-
To illustrate more vividly the in- tinue the necessary treatment at

ftuer.ee of the social Worker, let us home, and were it not for the con-
picture an ordinary working man, I stant vigilance and supervision of the I

from thirty to forty-five years of aire. ' social worker a recurrence of the dis-
',

who feel- the full responsibility of a ease would be sure to result. Hence,
family from four to seven, dependent

;
the -urn expended in the treatment of

for then sustenance upon his daily the patient at the sanatorium might
work. For some time tin- man ha-

. prove to be a loss to the State, for the
felt tired, and some nights completely : patient again may soon return to his
played out: has been subject to fre- former condition.

quent eld-, a- he thinks, naturally ' In a!! this work vain indeed would
attended with more or less cough. be the efforts of the social worker'

I et us now imagine thi- rti lti in the if she had not an adviser in the per-
otlioo of a good physician, who has

j

been sufficiently interested in his case
to have made one or more careful

examinations and to have learned per-

sonal history, and who, although hi'

has been reasonably certain of his

diagnosis of tuberculosis, has just

found a positive sputum.

The physician, knowing the poor
home conditions and that .'it tl-.i pres-

et t tunc only a small portion of tuber-

cular cases can be treated at out State

sanatoria, i- fort mate to have at his

command an effii ient social worker to

see that hi- instructions and treat-

ment are properly followed,

The physician e.x plait - with eonfi-

di nee to the dishcartenc,! mat: that the

social worker will prove an important
factor in hi- recovery; that -he will

teach him tot only what ho can do to

!

son of a good physician who is entire-

ly in sympathy with her work, under-
stands her needs, and i- ever ready
to counsel and help her in the many
perplexities which are sure to arise.

Without this co-operation failure must
follow where success would otherwise
be attained.

Some may question, Why bother
,

with thi.- home treatment when our
>'ate supports institutions so well

equipped for the expre-s purpose of

earing for patient-'.' Why incur the

e.X| ense of salary of a social worker
a' .1 maintenance of a dispensary'.'.

The social worker Watches carefully
the.-c patients who have returned
from sanatoria, and sends them to

the dispensary or their own private
doctor for examination, especially
whet, they are taking up. their work

Osear I.. Xoyes, of the State For-
estry Department, was m town on
Tuesday of this week, trying to in-

terest the Forest Warden and prop-
erty owners in the erection of an ob-
servation tower on Ndbscot mountain.
These towers have been erected in

various places in the State and dur-
ing the months when fires are sc
prevalent in the woods or forests, the
attendant has communicated to the
Deputy Wardens and authorities lo-

cated nearest to the point where the
fife started.

In order to provide for the tower at

Nobscot mountain it is necessary that
some assistance be rendered by the
communities to be benefitted, and it

was for this purpose that Mr. NojNM
was endeavoring to secure assistance
in this town.

The amount is not large, perhaps a
few hundred dollars, from each com-
munity the service rendered in other
sections of the State seem to warrant
the establishment of these signal
stations. They are connected by tele-
phone with all the towns and a watch-
man is on duty all the time, and with
a powerful glass he is able to locate
very closely where the fire exists.

The state Department finds that
this locality seem- to have been with-
out any protection of this kind and
Nobscot Mountain is the highest
point and best adapted for that pur-
pose.

Mr. Noves will visit the local fire-

authorities and owner- of large tracts
of land who might feei disposed to
contribute for this purpose and should
the encouragement be sufficient, an
observation tower will soon be estab-
lished in this locality.

Not le.-s than 15,000 six-pound
electric laundry flat-iron- are now in

use in the greater Boston territory,

served by The Edison Electric Illumi-

nating Company of Bostun. Prob-
ably few women ami no men realize

what this means in labor-saving.

Where one electric flatiron is now-

used, the housekeeper used to require

at least three 6 pound "sad" irons;

while one was in use, two had to stand
on the stove to heat. Fifteen thou-
sand electric flatirons have therefore,

replaced 45,000 "sad" irons, which at

-i\ pounds apiece means 270,000
pounds. This means that 135 ton- of

old irons have been relegated to cel-

lars, attics and by some of the less

frugal, to the junk heap.
Those L'To.oiHi pounds of 135 tons

of old iron- mean, while in use, a

tremendous outlay of energy. Their
use required on every ironing day an
exertion of strength equivalent to

2,400 horse power.

No one likes to think of the work
his wife, his daughter- or even his

servant.- have to do, in terms of horse
power. In some countries women are
-till made to take the place of oxen
and horses in the fields, but not in

our free United State-.

In addition to the saving in horse
power, or, begging your pardon, wo-
man power, there has been tremendous
saving in step.-. An enthusiast at

figure.- has estimated that the sub-
stitution of an electric laundry iron

for three "-ad" irons saves for the
woman, who has made the change,
200 mile- in a year of walking to and
fro in a beaten path between the iron-

ing board and the range. The 15,000
flatirons (and there must be thou-
sands more of which no record can he
secured) therefore, save the women
of greater Boston 3,000,000 miles of
walking in the course of a year.

An advertisement in another part
of this paper calls attention to the
fact that every housekeeper who has,
or can get electricity in her home, can
save her share of this wasted horse
power, beg pardon, woman power,
and save 200 miles of walking each
year, for $2.50. If she will take or
send one of her old flatirons no mat-
ter whether it is heated by gas, char-
coal or happens to be an old electric

iron she wishes to replace with an
improved one— in Fact any old iron-
to the nearest store mentioned in the
advertisement, -he will be allowed
$1.00 for it as credit on the -ale of a
new (i pound electric iron.

A VOLCANIC ERUPTION.
Mt. Katmai, reported by ('apt. Mc-

j

Mullen, of the Steamer Dirigo, to be
throwing out great volumes of sul-

|
phurous-laden smoke, is a peak 7,500
feet hjgh, situated relatively near the
eastern end of the Alaska Peninsula
and ef the Aleutian Mountains. The
seaman reports the ocean for a dis-

tance of 1000 miles to be discolored
by sulphur dust and pumice. The last

eruption of the volcano, in June 1912,
as described in a statement by the
National Geographic Society, at
Washing-ton, I). C, compiled from data
collected by George C. Martin, the
geologist who directed the Society's

Ala.-kan volcano researches following
Mt. Katmai's outbreak, was one of the
most violent of historic time.

"All southern Alaska knew at once
of Katmai's eruption on the morning
of June 1912," reads the Society's
statement. "The sound of the first

mighty explosion carried down the
coast as far as Juneau, 750 miles
away, and was even heard across the
Alaska Range at Dawson and Fair-
banks, distant 650 and 500 miles re-

spectively. The column of steam and
ash that rose several miles in the air
was carried eastward by the wind and
w ithin a few hours had shed a shower
of ashes all over the east end of the
Alaska Peninsula, the ea.-t half of
Kodiak Island and all of Afognak
Island. Intense darkness accompanied
the fall and midnight blackness in the
daytime extended as far east as the
Kenai Peninsula. Darkness lasted for
60 hour- at Kodiak, 100 miles away.
Dust fell as far away as Juneau,
Ketchikan and the Yukon Valley, 7o<»,

'."Hi and 600 mile.-. The fumes were
reported from points a- far remote as
Vancouver Island and Puget Sound,
1,500 miles away. Subsequent terrific
explosion- occurred at :; and 11 p. m.
of the same day.

"A description of the fall of ashes
i- given by John E. Thwaites, of the
Stearr.tr Dora, which was miles
away when the shower began. 'And
now began the re?J rain of a-he-; it

fell in torrents; it swirled and eddied,'
he says, 'Gravity seemed to have
nothing to do with the course of the
fall. The under side of the decks
seemed to catch as much a.-h"- as the
sides or the decks under our feet.

Plight clusters of electric light could
be seen but a few feet away, atnl we
had to fee! our way about the deck.
It was with the greatest difficulty that
the man at the wheel could see the
compass through the thick dust that

filled the room. Lurid flashes of
lightning- glared continuously, while a
con.-tant boom of thunder, sometimes
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coinciding with the flash, increased

the horror of the inferno around u-,

As far as seeing or hearing anything
pertaining to earth, we might as well

have been miles above the surface of

the water. And still we knew the sun
was two hours above the horizon.

Birds floundered, crying wildly,

through space and fell helpless to the
deck.'

"The magnitude of an eruption is

not properly measured by the loss of
life and damage to property, but
rather in terms of the natural phe-
nomena; the quantity and distribution
of the ejected material, the distance

at which the sound waves, dust, dark-
ness and fumes were observed, the

violence of the accompanying earth-

quakes, and the distribution and in-

tensity of the resulting atmospheric
conditions. The greatest eruptions

on record include those of Krakatoa
in 1883, Coseguina in 1835, Tomboro
in 1815, Skaptar-Jokull in 1783 and
Papandayang in 1772. The eruption .

of Katmai was apparently of a rnajrni- !

tude comparable with some of these.

The deposits from Katmai vary in

thickness from 55 inches at the head
of Arnalik Bay, 15V4 miles from the

mountain, to 3H inches at the ea

end of Afognak Island, 113 miles from
the volcano,

"The effect of the eruption on what-
ever vegetation clothed the flanks of

the volcano was annihilation. Tho
position of the death-line around the

volcano came practically down to thj

sea, 1 5 miles from the crater. Marine
Ii

re was affected to a larger degree
than would perhaps he expected.

Hears, rabbits, reindeer and other ani-

mals and birds were made blind. Dead
geese, ducks, ptarmigan, snipe, hawk-

I
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and many small birds were four)

at the mouth <>f the

Mat. waa indirectly

eruption through thi

animal life and to

Kakhinak River,

affected by the

injury to other

vegetation, Th<:

eruption differs from almo-t all other-

known great eruptions in that the im-
I

mediate damage to property was al-

most nothing, and that, u- far as is

known, it was not the direct and sole

cause of the loss of a single human
life. The sparse settlement of the dis-

trict alone was responsible for this

condition."
j
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il nei

and I heard

hail. Of all

at last, though I

would; the dooi

his quick step

things in

ihini

but there was no t ime then to

it over. I hurried away x<> pack

tep but before I was half through with

the
|
the packing, 1 resolved that 1 would

tell him the whole storj from besrin-

One
thougl

ojpene

in ti.<-

worlil, he was whistling!

He came to the table with a bright ' ninsj to end.

face, from which every trace of the I The moment I came t

morning's cloud had disappeared, and mination the load was go

ho sat down and looked around with • seemed light as a feather; the ex-

a pleased expression, ;•
pression of ray countenance, the torn

"Why, Annette," said he, "what
;
of my voice changed; I was conscious

a nice dim er " ' of it ar.<l he noticed it as I joined him
"1 am glad you are pleased.,' said

|

at the appointed hour.

1, in a subdued manner,

"Capital," said he, "the best roast

Don't suffer longer with

RHEUMATISM
this deter-

; my ht art

. >w < lur >zuc or 1101

•:r case taay be, j ou can pi t

permanent n f by tak :.g

we ha -
. •• had this season.

Ib v'uj so much taken up with my
delicate reproofs as not to notice that

I out of spirits. I was half

pleased and half provoked, but I kept

rather still, making little conversa-

tion except in reply '.> him.

Aftei dessert, 1 handed him his cup

of coffee. He was quite astonished.

"Why, Annette,'' .-aid he. "1 do be-

lieve you went to work today to see

what you could do." ;
and peaceful. ; Tears of rea

lit- had hit the truth without the ten v came into my eyes, and

"Why. Annette, getting ready has

cured you We may as well stay at

home now."

"That will do, Kate. The rest •
•:' the

st iry will sound sentimental to a

thud party.*'

"No, R0, Annette, that would be

leaving out the very cream of it. Tell

i me how you setttled it."

Well, we rode on, enjoying the
' change until towards dark. Baby then

fell asleep, ft was a very quiet h>>'ir.

Everything about us was beautiful

peni-

efore

No ma;

y i t!. d!

qtticl

nature's! » . .!;.-. "SEVEN BUCKS." Get at

tl.e root t the disease, and drive the uri.i

all und all ether p l*om - at of v ur
•

• a : r p "MA L\ KtRkS"" li ia

I *•<•!> d this successfully for the j .-t
4t y <>«•». "price 5u cents per bottle at
all druggists . r from the proprietor,

LYMA.N BROWS, 6S Murmj St, Mew York. N, V.

were dropping down
My husband turned

least suspicion of the cause.
i

1 knew it thej

My first impulse was to be honest upon the baby,

and out with it. by replying, "I.-- it as ' ami saw them.

trood as your mother makes?" This; "Why Annette," said ho, with the

would have given the key to the utmost surprise, "what i< the mat-

whole sto

it all out.

it there;

he would have ferreted

and we should have settled

but I felt ashamed to, I

said 1.

love," said he;

Does anything

I, "that ! have

ter ."'

"< >h, I'm so re,'

"Sorry for what,

[

sipped my coffee in silence,
j

"are you hot happy '!

j

The goldell rnomeni passed and rny trouble you?"

pood angel took hi- flight, i' d • had 'Tm so sorry," sai

the day. 1 even began to b • vexed at been ugly, this week."

his enjoyin,: a pootl dinner so much, "What do you mean?" said he,

and so easily forgetting what had looking more and more puzzled.

caused me so much suffering, tie "How can you h lp knowing?"

was very busy on that day and dub Then I began at the beginninv and

|
not stay with me a- usual to chat, but told th«- whole story, lb. -a I •••

• feel-

|
went off whistling even more cheerily ing irritable, arid was provoked to

than -a hen h- came.

I wet no th inn
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THE FIRST CROSS WORD

"Y..U seem happy, Annette, always.
|

I have never been in a family where

the husband and wife seemed more

so."

"Well done, Kate," said Mrs. Hunt

ington, laughing, "you have used the

word 'seem' only twice in that short

sentence. And now you have a beg-

ging away about you, as if you were

really in earnest lo hear something

about married life before taking the

fatal step. It is well Harry is not

here to see the look of sadness in the

eyes of hi . bride-elect. Ho mi;, hi

fanej hei heart full of misgivings, in-

stead of wedding finery,"

"Don't laugh at me, Annette; talk

with me as you used 1 love Harry

you know, and 1 have many misgiv-

ings about married life. 1 see so few

who are really happy in this relation

- I mean happy a> 1 should wish to

I.e. You -ocm to come nearer to it

than any one else. Do you ever—?"
"Quarrel? No, not often now. We

bad <
> ii

i- breaking In. 1 believe it must

come to all sooner or later."

"Do tell me all about it, will you,

Annette?"

ride, so thai we were never silent for I i

want of something to say, Thus We | servants

lived fi r a year or two. I was very thing—

t

ry and at

jt Bah; was

asleep; the rain was pattering against

the windows; the wind was rising;

and to me the '.wold looked dreary

enough. 1 had tired myself all out

getting such a dinner, and now the

excitement was over I felt the reac-

1

tion. 1 began to u.A myself what 1

had l-oi no- it. Just nothing at all.

My husband either did not or would

not see that there was anything to be

reconciled al out. 1 blamed him foi

his insensibility.

"Once," thought I. "he would have

noticed any change in my voire or

any shadow which came over my
spirits; new. I ran really be cross to I

him at d he dues not mind it at all." i

! had a doll ful afternoon of it. I

was restless enough; trying first one .

employment then another, but finding

nothing would suit, I wi nt down to

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ tea, farther, if anything, from the

________________________ right point than 1 had been at noon.

ied, or else provide me with decent My husband tried on< • twice to

I cannot be doing every- engage me in conversation, without

•are of my baby all night success.

speaK the first cross word; how he

told me my things were not as nice as

his mother's and went off vexed; then

how he got over it and forgot all

about it, ami would not help mo to

feel good-natured by saying he was

sorrv. How I had brooded over it
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had

I pois

stereil

my heart and poisoned all

enjoyment. What torrents of tears I

shed when alone, as 1 thought i! was

all over with us, and we should never

love again as we had once loved,

lie heard me through withe;' mak-

Makechnie Violin School
1 he system of instruction secures a
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a minimum outlay (if time and money.

Stud for I klet
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mi remark,! %, and then burst

into a load laugh.

"1 want to know, Anm tte," said he,

"if this is what ailed you all this

week ?"

"Yes," said I.

I ' j on this he checked our 1 >ol>bin,

and began to tarn around,

"Where are you groin" ?" I a iked, in

stli-t iso

"Going bad,," said ban "if that is

all t he matter with you
"

I laughed heartily as he did, for,

now my sin was confessed, I felt very
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: • I'll '

,

'

.,..'. thi III! i

Tuesday, September 8, 1914, ?.\

fiur o'clock in the afternoon,

•

happy • i the other rein and

happy. I think people were often sur-

prised t'< see us continue to enjoy each

other's society with so much Best.

Hoi thei e was thi - about it

I had had nothing t.i try me. We were

boarding, I had his care; and his

tenderness and interest was a sover-

and get breakfast too." "Ann..'!,'." said he at length, in a

••I did not knew before that I was kind tone, "do yen not feel well to-

;o verv unreasonable," said he, in a day?"

-Vs yet tone of injured feeling.

lie .-at down a few minut

drew the whip lash over Dobbin s ears

and away we went like a bird towards

mv mother's home.

then

"Not very," said I, with a sigh.

"What is the matter?"

rose, left hi- untasted breakfast, put "My head aches; the baby kept me

on his hat. and went off. When I awake almost all night." This was th«

madi re si

for the little

•h must fall

. This could

,i

t.. 'is in

• it

eign panacea
.

1

V,
1

best .

b..we. < r, '.

!

! in ur ii

oid 1 •
I th b id a hn . . and i

The!!, Il

;it-' time, ear mutual forbearance
•a.-is

I..!' t e the test. Hit hoi \., we had

been di ...ted b> each other; now the

real caree of life pressed upon us so

as often reallv to absorb our energies.

heard th.- .bun shut behind him, all

my temper loft me. 1 went into my
room, locked myself in, and sat down
md cried like a child. This was the

firs) erOSS '.void 1 had

. . hu uv.l. !'

sudden calamity had hefn

I worked myself up !.> such a state

of feeling that 1 walked about the

: '."in wring ing my hands.

"Oh, i' is ail over with us" thought

l. "We shall never be happy together

truth, "I'ly in part, and I felt guilty

as 1 sai 1 it. Then he begged mo t"

fro and li" down on the sofa in th"

pai lor and -aid he would read to me

the

the

Wi

v\a> t.i feel th. change. It seemed again in this worb
>i me as il' something very unpleasant This made me miserable.

ke tu hear.

I felt th.- was kind in him. It was

like old I .

' -
' ;

ha I

; hut a day, I t to

seemed very long; yet it was not what

I wanted. 1 wished to have the

trouble cleared away, not bridged

over; and 1 determined to hold out

until it -In. aid come to this, and he

should see and feel that 1 could not

1 over spoken to anything which I would

I as if some

'alien us.

on then,

. that if eithi r had aught against 1

other, n should be settled before

sun went down; thai we might go I

•
. •

i
'

i e wi' h I he

I," at least at.
•

thi'nlly ke it

II ' el we
: M . been I Ilii

you about, am
i i

i 1 1 fi >

Kate, all the enjoyment we no

IT. - is thi best advice I can i itl t

-- and th it yoUT tii st Cl'OSS W Ol'i

also be your last.
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;

d I trust I never shall.

I
I I

!OI

you

mas

! I

'

• M.i'.
I

IS.-,..,!,.

i >-

'

II

•Yes, if you are very desirous of which I ought not to have been guilty

I felt as

g us. Sometimes t if a black pall had fallen round me, be made happy after a cross word,

d thought he did I
and in the future there was only blank without a scene of mutual contrition

drrkne.-s. In my misery 1 sought to and forgiveness; so I would not sta)

comfort mysc'.f by blaming him. He to be read to, but told him 1 must go

need not have spoken to me -..at any to 'nod. I left him in his easy chair,

rate, said I, out loud; "he might have with study lamp and bunk and bright

seen how I felt; it was ton much for tire, in regular old bachelor style, an''

any one t-> bear. It really was not. went off into the nursery

wa s ovei shadowin

got sentimental, ;

not lev e me as he oli.e did. As I look

back now, I am convinced that here

was my first wrong step. Indulgence

in these moods weakened my resolu-

tion. It was an injustice to him. of
tin

it. You may learn something from it

1 was a romantic girl, as you wall

know, Kate. Some few friends I had,

whom 1 loved dearly: but their friend-

ship didn't quite satisfy my heart. I

craved for something more. I hardly

knew what, until I loved my husband.

When we were first married, I used

sometimes to say to myself, "Now, do

I rind in this life all which I expected

to find, Am 1 as happy as I thought

1 should be?" My heart always re-

sponded 'Yes, and more so.' With us

the romance of married life, if I may
call it so, held on a long time. For im-

part. I was conscious of a pleasurable

excitement of feeling when we were

together. I enjoyed walking and rid-

ing alone with him. The brightest

hours of the day were those in which

we sjit down alone together, to talk

or read. For a lonir time I felt a

gentle restraint in his presence. I

It left me. t.io. with a wounded feel- ' one bit kind in him. It is plain enough to bed and cried myself to sleep. \ ou

which that he does not care for my comfort laugh, Kate, as if you thought I was

did. Then to be alway.
ing; as if I had been wronged
began to affect my spirits. ' as he once

I had for gome time carried about telling me wht nice things his nioth-

this little sore spot on my heart. I or coiik.>, when he knows I am doing

kept the matter all to myself, for I my very best to learn to please him.

was in pait ashamed, and in part too It is really too had."

proud to speak of it. Here was an- Don't look so dreadfully sober,

Kate. Mv baby

a fool. I think so myself now.

"How did it. all end, Annette'.'"

I held nut a week, becoming every

lay more and more sulky, I may as

well call it. When I was left alone

I would take my baby up and cry over

ether wrong step. There is no se-

curity for happiness in married life

but in the most perfect confidence.

There came a season of damp, chilly

weather. One morning 1 got up feel-

ing rather irritable. I hail taken cold,

How's This?
We offer Ono Hundred Hollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that

cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

Curo.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., T leJo. O.

We. th" undersigned, havo known V. J.

Cheney f ir tho last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable la all business
transactions and financially ai.|.> to carry
out any obligations made by lils flrra.

NATIONAL BANK OP COMMERCE,
Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is tnUon Internally,
acting directly upon tlit blond and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 73 cents per bottle. Bold
by .all Iirugclsts. •
Take Hail's Family Pllla fur constipation.

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER
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liked to be becomingly dressed and I table. My husband was very patient

to feel in tune. When dull I made an
j
with all this till he came to the cof-

effort to be social and cheerful if he

were present. 1 had a great fear of

getting into the way of sitting down
stupidly with my husband, or of hav-

ing nothing to talk about but the

children and the butcher's bill. I

ried just here, and him as if my husband was dead, and

I had to run before I was throuvh the child was all I had left in the

with mv catalogue of grievances, vet world. Hear me. how unhappy I was,

I had gone far enough to get on the and every day added to it. I would

wrong track again. I began to calm find something in his conduct to pain

, myself with the reflection that if me every time we met. Either he
j

mv head ached, and mv baby had been there had been a great wrong done I was too attentive to me—or else he Shop at NO. 157 Washing-
wearisome all night. In my kitchen was not the only one to blame for it. was not attentive enough: talked too ton Street, Winchester and
I had a cross, ignorant servant girl, I was dreadfully sorry that I had much or too little. No. 5 Washington Avenue,
and on this particular morning she spoken to him, but I thought that he He bore my moody ill-humor most Woburn
had done her very worst for break-

! ought to be sorrv too. Before my patiently, thinking I was ill. One day

fast. The beefsteak was burned to a habv had finished" crving. I came to he earse home and told me he had

crisp; the eggs were like bullets; the the ' conclusion that I would not ex- obtained a week's leave of absence

bread was half baked, and the coffee, hibit signs of penitence until I saw and had engaged a carriage, and I

which was our mainstay, was exec- some in him. must Pack UP m >" self a,1(i ha! '>' and be

Estimates given "ii all kinds of work. '.

new buildings <.r jobbing. Garages
j

built nt wood, steel or cement.

Shingles laid for *2.50 per 1000 and U]

Tel. Woburn SS8-M

So I bathed mv face that no trace? ready to start off in an hoar. He was

r tears might remain, dressed my- Itoing to take me home to my moth-

fee, and this upset him. He put his self with extra care, and went down er s.

cup down and said in a half vexed to old Bridget to give some particular "We may as well have a journey

good coffee. Annette, why cannot you

have it made as my mother does."

This was a drop too much for me,

made a business of remembering and I boiled over. "You never think

every pleasant thine which I read, or anything on our table is tit to be

heard, or thought to tell him, and 'eaten" said I—and I almost started at

when these ibi

"1 do wish we could have some directions about the dinner. I did this as pay doctor's bills, Annette," said

with a martvr-like spirit. I meant he: "and as to ha vino you drooping

to trv mv best to make him sorry for about in this style any longer, I am

his injustice. I resolved to approach not going to. We will send off old

him with a first-class dinner, good 89 Bridget, lock up our house, run away

his mother could cook. To whet the from all care, and have some fun.

edge of mv delicate reproof. I made, ;

He looked up so kindly that I could

with mv own hands, a most excellent ' have fallen upon his neck and weptwere exhausted, the sound of mv own voice—"you'd

we each of us had a hobby we could better live at home if you are not sat- ' CUp y f corTee.

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

8REAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LVC'EVM MM".. ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
marl5.6mr*

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

Modern'A ntiseptu Methods l-^nploycd

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tueviay. Wednesday, Friday, * p. m.

Al-o evening I* Myrtle Street. WilM heoer

Telephone for Appointments- 1013-W

; i.

Mortgagee's Sale

of Real Estate
By virtue n!»t in execution of th.. ik.«. r of

-i.I.- contained in a certain morttraita deed

tn-.en by RenrK* V AO.m of Wllminuton,

County ..f Middleaea and Commonwealth -.f

MaaMchuaetts, t.i William W. Babcock .f

Cambridge, Maaa., dated October J7, 1913,

recorded with Middleaex South Diatrict

Reiriatry "f Deeda, in Book :t-i-\ I"ak->- 27H,

f..r breach of the condition! contained in

«i id mortiratre and for the imrpoee «.f fore*

clueing the siorie. Mill ba aold at public

auction, . n the premiaea deacribed below, .»n

TUESDAY, the eighth (8th.) day of

September, A D. 1914, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon,

all arid j*ini?ular the L>r«-rniw* <vinw-y«f| l,y

naid mortKafcrt* d**«*d. and therein desc nU*l

Mjrtstantially an followt :
-

A certain parr*d "f real I'stat** litufttcd in

Win< hestf r. M»>-., and being l*"t numbered
nnp »m a Plan <»f Late in Winrhu*st#T ( U'!»>nK-

1 in*r to rifirye A. Att^n. *aid ['Ian having \*-*u

rcvi.-s«*d fr"m a plan furm#*rly drawn by I). \\.

Kit^h»-y, smi<1 Plan alM». having the mag-
netic point add«*d b> C. M Thomfiaoft, ' r ,.

I of thf Eng iriHf-rinif liepa rtrm-nt <»f the Tnwn
I

-»f Wirch***t*-r. and i* ^•'•rd'-d Middle*?X South
DUtrict K»vi-t*T '»f [>..«-<K Book "f Plant
Plan 1*.

>aid l-'t i* bounded and described a* follow*

{

Westerly by Washington Street. fift>-*»ni- feet:

N*-rth*H.»t#'rly by lot nurnU-r«-d four on said

plan, ah-. ut ninet >-**»••. en feet !
Southeaster !/

by lot ntjmb*Tfd two on «atd plan, fifty f*rt
;

South* e*ti-rly by Lebanon ^tr*-«'t. ninety-fi

25*100 f*ft ; containing .*<iNar«* f»*<'t of
land. said m**n-.urrrn'-nt* more or leas

The ab*'vp de-< rih*-d premises i* ill I** sold
•mhjeet t" any and ail 'inlaid taxe-. tax-tith-*

and a-.*»'s.-*ment>, slso restrictions! if any.
One hundred tflOOl dollar- will be required

to U- paid in ca-h at the time Hnd plare r,f

*ale, other term* annoinced at «»|e.

\MU I AM w BABCOCK, Mortgagee
1<>1 Tremont Street, H-»-tj.n, Mass*
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WINCHESTER
Ol'K OFFICE IV POST OFFICE BLOCK i> open every week da;

from 8 a. m t" 8 p \t.. also Saturday evenings, 7 to 9. A touring car
I « aiways on hand ready to ihow proipectiv
propertied offered f«>r sale in tiiio town. I

erate prices offered at $3000 and upward, and many new
*17.oOU. If

customers our laru'e list of
iwn. Included in tbia list are hornet of

moderate prices offered at $3000 and upward, and many new. attractive
cement ami shingle bouses ranging in price from 110 000 t" 7 .< KX). If

possible appointments should be made in advance. Telephone Winchester
502 or 10H-3.

Excellent Opportunity

To purchase one of most at-

tractive 8 room houses with 2
tiled baths; overlooks Aberjona
Stream anil Mystic Valley Park-
way; "> minutes from either
Winchester «>r Wedgemere Sta-
tions; hot-water heat; electric
light; coal and gas ran ire in

kitchen; artistic interior decora-
tions; best American neighbor-
hood; granolithic walks; 8,000
feet land. Price ST.'Oii, $2000
cash.

Nearly New Colonial Type House

Owner haying purchased farm
desires to sell at. once, one of
most beautiful residences in se-

lect residential section of West
Side; carefully designed by
prominent architects, erected
without regard to expense; a
rare opportunity for anyone
whose furniture runs to the
Colonial type and is seeking a
-mail compact house where such

furniture will have its proper
setting; lower floor has living-
room, dining-room, den and
modern kitchen; 4 chambers and
'2, tiled baths on 2nd; :',rd floor
has maid's room and lartre un-
finished attic: ample hot-water
system; 2 fireplaces; artistic
electric light fixtures; hardwood
floors; 11,500 feet land. Price
$13,000, , cash.

Unusually Attractive

New 10 room house with 3

bathrooms; sleeping-porch and
breakfast- room

;
living-room

most attractive; in best Ameri-
can neighborhood; modern in

every detail; beautiful residences

in vicinity; ha.- large lot

of land of 12,000 feet; 5 minutes
from car line; l'» minutes from
Wedgemere Station. Price
$12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Rev. Timothy Donovan is spending

his vacation in town, owing to ill-

ness in his family his proposed va-

cation at Old Orchard Beach, Me.,

was given up.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland E. Simonds
and family will spend the next three

weeks at Moody Farm, Intervale, X.

II.

Miss Mary A. Konney has been

spending the past two weeks at

Long Pond, Dracut, Mass.

Mrs. George W. Heys of Marl-

chester, X. II., formerly of this

town, is with her mother, Mrs. G. A.

Wade, recovering from a serious

operation, recently performed at the

Copp Hospital, Cambridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison R. Pike are

guests for the next two weeks at the

Milford House, South Milford, X. II.

Mis. Gertrude Jones, sister to Mr.

Franklin K. Barnes, has rented one-

half of the house at the corner <>f

Eaton and Washington streets

owned by .1. A. Faraway.

Antonio Rocka, •"••">, employee of

the Winchester Hock and Brick Co.,

received a severe injury Tuesday
afternoon about '> o'clock while at

work, when a pile of loose stones, one

of which he was prying, avalanched

upon bun. The de-cent was so sud-

den that he bad barely time to

jump out id' the path of (lie falling

rocks. One of ttie sharp pointed

rocks stunk bis left forearm which

was resting on a portion of the

ledge, and a painful wound was

made, the artery being completely

severed near the wrist. Dr. Brown
was called and treated the injury

after which the Italian was taken to

his home in Woburn.

Mi-- Mary .1. Chisholm of Highland
avenue is entertaining Miss Adelaide

Richardson and other guests.

Mrs. W. <;. Richardson and her

sister, Mrs. Flora Richardson, are

spending a week at Marblchead.

Mr. I.aw ranee I.aught an has hired

the Rice store on Cross street for

an office. He is also contemplating

purchasing the rest of the Maxwell
property on Cross street.

Autumn Fashion Number, Ladies

Home Journal. Wilson the Sta-

tioner. It

The playground will close for this
season on Saturday, Sept.

A handsome sight was the auto
parade of fifty autos handsomely
decorated with flowers and colored
pompons which passed through town
on Wednesday forenoon containing
the Massachusetts florists and visit-

ing guests.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shea of Wo-
burn are the parents of a son, born
la-t Friday at the Woburn Hospital.
Mrs. Shea was formerly Miss Anna
Heavey of this town.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away this summer. They will
be glad to receive the home news.
Papers will be sent anywhere in the
U. S. at regular subscription rates.

tf

Autum Fashion Number, Ladies
Home Journal. Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. Rosea Foster has purchased
the Linscott estate on Stone avenue
and will occupy it for a home.

Mr. Julian Tenney of Calumet
road returned this week from Wash-
ington, Maine, where he has been at

camp for the summer.

Miss Helen White of Oxford
street is spending the few weeks be-
fore the opening of school at Po-
land Springs, Maine.

Miss Edith Davis of Cambridge
street is visiting her cousin at

Taunton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Larson of Main
Street are the parents ,,f a little

daughter, born last Friday.

Glass Mouse Traps 25c. Central
Hardware Store. tf.adv

Miss Elizabeth Kirby of Glengary
returned last week from Long Island,
X. Y. The latter part of the week
-he will leave for Williamsburg,
Mass., where she will be the guest of
Miss Edith Nichols.

Misses Mary and Elizabeth Fitch,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. George
Fitch, are the guests of Miss Mary
Wallace at her home on Amrita
Island, Calumet, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Sandberg and
family of Wolcott road have re-

turned from a stay at Manomot.
Mi-. Fred W. Aseltlne and family of

Myrtle terrace are guests at Walkei
\ ilia, Bonney Beag bake. Maine.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c oOc 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NO I K — The off.cuts of Women's Clubs. Church Societies or similar organizations delirious

of helping their funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, ahout Peck's

special offer lo help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Theft

Loss of Baggage
and all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 5020

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house, 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C. OCDElMj 4 R10GEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Winchester Chambers
Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFICK:
16 .State Street 10 WALNUT STREET

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

1'EJj KPHONES
1 6879

Main 1 5874

Win, |«33-M
/ 432 W

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET jUn«2o.«f TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

LOWER PRICES
FOR SATURDAY, AUG. 22

RED LABEL BATES STREET SHIRTS $1.15

MEN S WHITE COTTON CORDUROY OUTING SHIRTS 79c
MEN S $1 50 GOVERNMENT KHAKI PANTS . $1.19

ONE LOT OF M EN'S PAJAMAS 79c
1-2 Doz. Men's Large Hemstitched HANDKERCHIEFS 49c
MEN'S 25c SILK LISLE HOSE. 3 PAIR FOR . 50c
BOYS' MADRAS BLOUSES. ASSORTED SIZES 25c
BOYS' KNICKERBOCKER KHAKI PANTS 50c
BOYS' CROCHETED FOUR-IN-HANDS ... ig c

BOYS' BLUE SERGE AND CORDUROY PANTS 50c
ANY CAP IN OUR STORE, ALL SIZES 49c
A FEW LADIES' WHITE WAISTS. $1.00 dc $1.50 quality 59c

Mothers will find many of the above articles
very much needed when school opens In
September Telephone 63I-W

Franklin E. Barnes & <*o.

The report last week that Mr.

Charles Sleeper had made a perma-

]

nent home in Boston was incorrect.

He is still living in Winchester.

Miss Gertrude Lingham will enter

:
Framingham Normal School this

fall.

Aristocrat, the pet horse of Hon.

;
Samuel McCall of Myopia hill, ran

away last Wednesday and somewhat

i

demolished the carriage to which he

J

was hitched. He was tied in the

stable and became startled and made a

dash up the hankment and hit a tree.

Gordon ('lark, the coachman, received

a severe shaking up and a few
bruises when trying to stop him.

Mr. and Mis. Carl E. Richmond of

Park road are the parents of a

daughter born last week. The young
lady has been named Barbara De-

Lancey.

Mr. and Mrs. George Goddu re-

turned this week from a trip through
Nova Scotia.

Autumn Fashion Number, Ladies

Home Journal. Wilson the Sta-

tioner. It

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

For quick automobile service call

up BlaisdelPs Stable. Rates in Win-
chester the same as for depot car-

riages. Tel. »!29-R. agl4,2t

Mr. Paul. B. Badger, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel B. Badger of Pros-
pect street, and Miss Margaret Mills,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Carlton

P. Mills of Fletcher street, are to be
married on Sept. 19th.

Frederick Shaughnessy, son of

Michael Shaughnessy of Holland
street, received a bad cut over his

eye yesterday noon while playing
near the new sewer construction

work at the rear of Ridgeway.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Parker,
Jr., of (Jlengari-y have returned from
a stay at Waterford, Me

Mr. Clarence K. Hill of Wolcott
terrace has so far recovered from his

operation for appendicitis as to be
able to be about the house and drive

out. He will leave with Mrs. Hill

next week for Wentworth. N. H., for

a stay of several month-.

BlaisdelPs Stable had added a Knox
touring car to it- livery. agl J,2t

Mr. Lewis R. Brine, wife and two
boys are now revisiting the scenes of
his youth and are at the paternal
home on Washington street. After a
brief vacation at Bayside, New York,
they will return home to Atlanta,
Georgia, in September, where Mr.
Brine is a well known civil engineer
on the public works of this southern
city

Mr. Charles Sharon of Pondville,

formerly of Winchester, will be
married on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd,
to Miss Cora Burrill of North Wo-
burn.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk by Ed-
mund A. Goggin of Washington
street and Catherine G. Fallon of

Forest circle, and by Charles Henry
Gallagher of Canal street and
Eleanor Anna White of Wedgemere
avenue.

Mr. George Fitch of Oxford street
is spending a short time at Spring
Haven, N". IL, where his son James,
has been spending the summer.

Mis- Mary Whittcn, formerly of
this town, has returned from Kenne-
bunkport, Me., and is now registered
at the Black Rock House, North Co-
hasset, as the truest of Mrs. Charles
W. Burt.

Paper plates, drinking cups, nap-
kins and wax paper. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, it

Mr. Edmund C. Sanderson has a
new 1915 Overland touring car, the
first to be delivered from the eastern
agency.

Mrs. Floyd N. Hunkins has re-

turned to her home on Winthrop
street after a few weeks trip to Cape
Elizabeth, Maine, and Atlantic City,
N. J.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
HIBITION.

OF EX-

Editor of the Start-
Winchester "stay-at-homes" are

certainly under great obligations to

their Italian fellow citizens for the
most beautiful exhibition of fireworks
ever seen in this vicinity. Last Sat-

urday evening was most enjoyable
to all who appreciate out-door music
of high order in connection with the

most brilliant fireworks. The gentle-
men who "run the show" should be

engaged by the town to furnish a

duplicate program few the next
Fourth of July celebration! Our
Italian friends should also "pass
around the hat" to citizens of other
nationalities to help pay the cost of

such satisfactory exhibitions as they
have always provided on their days
of rejoicing and mefriment, for the

whole town, and many from out of

town, enjoy the festivities as much a?
the Italian- themselves.

Arthur F. Whitney.
i

FENCE BEING BUILT.

Work commenced on Monday at
the railroad station on the erection
of the new iron fence between the
track--, the posts being placed in

position. Each post is placed in con-

crete. The work will probably take
about two weeks.
From all appearances thus far, it

looks as though the rear car of all

outward trains will prove popular
with the West Siders.

Paper plates, drinking cups, nap-
kins and wax paper. Wilson the Sta-
tioner, n
Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FOR RENT Fast Side, modern lo

room bouse, electric lights, furnace
beat. -4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains, 2 minutes to electrics,
over 1 1,000 ft. lot. Can be had at

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room
new house, '> baths, 7 tire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

lartre verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT Fast Side, modern lo

room bouse. :\ fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location, 5 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready tor
oceupancj .

FOR RENT:— 12 room, modern

house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within ." min-

utes of centre on West Side.

DOMESTICS, CRASHES, ETC.

Prices on most all kinds of mer-
chandise are advancing, for one
reason or another.

We are fortunate in having a good
stock of most everything and while
our present supply lasts there will

be no advance in our prices.

Why not improve your opportun-
ity and vamp up your stock a bit.

You'll need them before old prices

resume again.

utes t<> Irain

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

The F\ J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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BRIDGED ! In Earnest THE WAR ZONE.

National Geographical Societj Sends

Tinuh Information i<> the Star.

JOHN SHKI.il AN.

Old Resident Dies After Long Illness

Wednesday Vfternoon.

This cartoon, which was published in the issue of the Star dated July 8, is reproduced by request. The over-

head bridge at the Station was first placed in actual use last week Thursday evening, when the fence between

the railroad tracks was placed in posit ion so that passengers on the outward trains were obliged to cross by way

of t he bridire.

BRIDGE AT STATION IN USE

Some Livelj Sprinting

Approaches.

SELECTM EN'S M EETING.

as Train B. \ M. (lives Consent t«» Make
from K. R. Avenue.

Path

The overhead foot bridge at the

Railroad station, which has I,ecu

idle since its erection a few weeks

lit".., Is now in actual use. Last week
Monday work was commenced on the

erection of the iron fence separating

the inward and outward tracks and

preventing crossing at grade in front

of the station or for a distance from

the centre crossing to a point below

the station. By Thursday evening tin-

fence had been erected to a point just

north of the station, so that the busi-

ness men arriving on the five o'clock

trains were confronted with it upon

alighting on the west side of the cars.

August 24, 1914.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., present

Messrs. Davidson, Brown, Sanborn

ar.d Kendal!.

The Clerk was instructed to renew

the request of this Board made to the

Boston & Maine Railroad, June 9th

that a shelter of some sort be pro-

vided on the easterly side of the

.tracks at the center station for the

'protection of persons waiting for

northbound trains and those alight-

ing from trains in inclement weather.

Garage license were granted to

George R. Brine, 219 Washington

street, C. E. Barrett, 88 Bacon street,

PLAYGROUND BOYS TO SKI-

GAM E.

Will Attend Boston— Detroit Game at

Fenway Park.

Through, the efforts of William G.

O'Hare, instructor at MancheS r

Field Playground, President Joseph

J. Lannin of the Boston Americans

has granted the courtesy of allowing

LOUVAIN—The capital of Bel-

gium in the day before the rise of

Brussels. It-- population is about

50,000, and it is situated about 15

miles northeast of the present capi-

tal. With Tirlemont, St. Trond,

and Tongres it furnishes the line for

holding back the movement of an
enemy across the territory between

Brussels and Liege. Local tradition

has it that Louvain was established

a< a permanent military camp by

Julius Caesar. The common people

rose up against the nobles during the

fourteenth century, but were put

down after a struggle of 20 years.

Thereafter the importance and pros-

perity of Louvain declined, and

I
Brussels took its place. It has one of

the finest universities in Belgium,

which prides itself most on its

theological school.

LIBAU—A port of Russia, on the

j
Baltic -ea, a little less than 50 miles'

I

from the extreme northern part of

|

Northeast Prussia. It has a popula-

tion of about 75,000. Troops march-

j

inir from Mend, Prussia, could ar-

rive by land without leaving their,

I own territory more than 50 miles be- ;

hind. It ha- railway connection.- with

Moscow, <'rel and Kharkov. There

J

are numerous factories making irun ;

;

powder, soap, machinery and tin

i plate. There are also large saw
i mills and flour mills. The export- are
; valued at about 25, ),000 a year.

\

! North of the commercial harbor is

i the naval stronghold, consisting of

I
extensive fortification-, breakwaters

j

| and moles. These defenses were :

j

finished eight years ago.

D1EST—A town equidistant from

I.iege, Antwerp and Brussels, about

23 miles from each, and a little north

of the air line between I.iege and

Antwerp. It is one of the five forti-
j

tied places in Belgium, and has many
j

breweries. It protects both Brussels

and Antwerp from military move-

ments by way of Maastricht.

if ASSKLT—The capital of Bel-

gian Limburg, at the junction of
;

several important railroads. It has i

many brewer ies and distilleries. It I

is famous for it.- great septennial
j

celebration of the day of the Assump-
tion, in honor of the Virgin—under

the name of Virga Jesse. On these 1

occasion-, the date of which is August

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Remembers!
When Making Engagements.

Mr. John Sheehan, aged 75 years,

passed away at his home on Mt. Ver-

non street Wednesday afternoon

after an illness of long duration.

About ten months ago he suffered a

paralytic shock, and for a time his

condition was very serious. He
gained in strength however, but an-

other shock a few day- ago, resulted

in his death.

Mr. Sheehan was widely known in

Winchester through his long residence

here. He was the father of Rev. John

P. Sheehan of St. Mary's Parish,

Brookline. He was born in County
Cork, Ireland, coming to this coun-

try about •;.") years ago. Forty years

ago, when the Waldmyer tannery was
built oppo-ite the railroad station on

what is now Manchester Field, he

moved here from Bo-ton. He was

employed by Philip Waldmyer in the

tanning business for many years, and

at time- worked for other well known
leather manufacturers, including

Blank Brother.- of this town and the

Boyle factory at Wobsm.
He was a charter member of the

Holy Name Society of St. Mary's
Church, and year.- ago was an active

j

member in the Knights of Labor cir-

cles, at one time being treasurer of

tiu Winchester organization Follow-

ing his retirement from the leather

business about twenty year- ago, he

opened a grocery -tore on Swanton
street, which hi conducted for several

years.

He married Miss Catherine Lloyd

of Boston, who survives him, with one

son, Rev. John P. Sheehan of St.

Mary'- Parish, Brookline.

Solemn mass of requiem will be

celebrated at St. Mary's church, thi-

town, tomorrow morning at li^

o'clock. The interment will be at Cal-

vary cemetery, Mont vale.

August 28, Friday. Flower Mission

representative will be at the station

until 9.06 to receive flowers for Bos-

ton shut-ins.

August Saturday. Baseball OB
Manchester Field at 3.80 p. m. Win-
Chester vs. All Woburn of Woburn.

Aug. 29, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Bogey handicap.

Aug. 29, Saturday. 8.15 p. m.
Fireworks at Winchester Rock and

!
Brick Company's plant at Winches*
ter Highlands, off Cross street.

Sept. 3, Thursday. Whist party by
Daughters of Isabella.

Sept. 4, Friday. First fall meet*
ing of Winchester Grange at White's

hall.

Sept. 5, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. I (pen date.

Sept. Wednesday. Opening of the

public schools, Examinations in the

High School for making up failure*

will be held Tuesday, September 8.

Sept. IT. Thursday. Whist party

by Court Santa Maria, Daughters of

Isabella, in Knight's of Columbus
Hall at s p. m.

Labor Daj . Sept. 7.

Winchester Country Club: Morning,

medal play; afternoon, mixed four-

somes.

Winchester Boat club: 9.30 a. m,,

Tennis. Finals of fall tournament
and finals of ladies' tournament. 2

p. m'., Regatta and water -ports. 8.15

p. in., Dancing and vocal music.

ARCHIBALD R \LSTON.

If AZELTON—TORREY.

A well known gentlemen of Wild- Chester B. Kelley, 25 Foxcroft road,

wood street appear- to have the dis- : Anthony Kelley, 45 Fletcher street,

Unction of being the first person to John E. Callahan. 188 Washington

jump over the fence, which he did street. Mary F. Faraway, 180 Forest

with considerable exertion. Others street, and William R. Cowdery, 6

squeezed alone between the fence and Mystic avenue. The application of

ears rather than recross the ear plat-

forms. Still others accepted the in-

evitable and climbed the steps and

walked over the bridge.

The work on the fence was com-

pleted this week, and patrons of the

road and all citizens who have been

in the custom of crossing at the sta-

tion in going from the west to the

east side, will now be obliged to use

this bridge or go by way of the center.

It is necessary to climb and descend

thirty-two step- t<> cross the bridge.

J. A. Faraway for a garage license at

703 Main street, was held to await

further information concerning the

u.-e to be made of the remainder of the

building. The application of Mary

A. Laraway for a garage license

the boys and girl- of the playground i;,, the town is converted into a for-

to attend the Red Sox—Tiger game 1 est of firs, by the collection and plant-

this afternoon at Fenway Park.
j

ing of tree- and branches from the

Instructor O'Hare has created great neighboring forest. Hasselt is on

interest in base ball on the play-
1 the main road from Maastricht to

ground during the short time which Antwerp.

he ha- been here, filling the remain-
j Ml'LH A I SEN— A town in upper;

der of the season in place of In- Alsace, on the river 111, an affluent of

structor John Indelkofer. Already , the Rhine, and also on the Rhine-
j

several games have been played by Rhone canal. It i- a great textile

the playground nine with the Russell
, center. The manufacture of railway

field nine of Arlington, ar.d the local equipment and other machinery is

boy- are working up to a first class also an important industry. It passed

team. ! to Germany with the close of the

It is anticipated that about 75
j

Franco-Prussian war, and thousand-

boys and girls will attend the game of the French inhabitants returned

this afternoon. They will leave on to French territory. The population

the 12.10 Arlington electric, and the
j s approximately 100,000.

only cost incident to the trip will be
j

Ml HLAFSEN—A city of about

their carfare. At the park they will . 40,000, in Prussia, which figured in

occupy fifty cent seats. They will the Reformation and in the Thirty

Announcements were received in

Winchester this week of the marriage
of Mr. Ralph Waldo Hazelton, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Almery A. Hazelton of

Cambridge, formerly of Church street

and Gengarry, this town, and Miss
Josephine Holbrook Torrey. The
ceremony took place at Boston on
Tuesday the twenty-fifth. Mr. and
Mr.-. Hazelton will be at home to their

friends after October the first at 13

Shepard street, Cambridge.

THOMPSON—GODDU

Mr. and Mrs. William Goddu have
issued announcements of the mar-
riage of their daughter, Doris Krev,

and Mr. Dwight Parrot Thompson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland I>. A.

Thompson.

covering the Houston barn on Park
j
make the trip under the direction of Years' war. It is largely engaged in

CLOTHING NEEDED.

All persons having any clothing

suitable for children around the ages

of 8 to 12 years, both boys and girls,

are requested to make donations to

the Overseers of the Poor at the Town
Hall, There is a large request from

needy families for all articles of

children's apparel, especially so in

view of the coming opening of schools ;

and the fact thai many contributions
|

which would ordinarily have been re- ,

reived were sent to Salem. It is said

that Salem has an abundance of cloth- '

ing, and residents are reminded that

any donations may well be made to the

relief of needy families right at home.

street, was refused because the

building was located within the fire

limit- and not of fireproof construc-

tion.

Garage license were granted to

Alice N. Jewett. 16 Calumet road.

Clarence E. Ordway, :!71 Main street,

Harrison A. Hatch, 26 Eaton street,

William R. Marshall, 7 Cliff street.

Instructor O'Hare and his assistant, textile industries, and has many other

Miss Reed.
j
manufacturing- enterprises— such as

the making of needles, machinery,

ami shoes.ITALIANS TO CELEBRATE.

Another celebration of fireworks

and music will be riven by Italians

of this town tomorrow night, when

about 17o men of that country who are

C. J. Allen, 38 Church street, Charles employed at the plant of the Winehes-

IT MIAN IN J I RED AT SKW Kit.

Seveno Sebanno, an Italian em-

ployed on the construction work of

the new Metropolitan sewer being

built at the rear of Ridgeway. fell

iuht and >

application for a license was left with

A. Kane. ".7 Glen road.

Applications for garage licenses

were received from Geo. S. Cabot, S4

Highland avenue, Preston Pond,

Prospect street extension, Frank L.

Drummond, 33 Wedgemere avenue,

James P. Boutwell, 30 Winthrop

street, Alice H. Pratt. 11 Willow-

street, and J. C. Kennedy, 170 Mt.

Vernon street, and assigned for hear-

ing September 14.

An application for a garuL'e li-

cense was received from W. M. Bel-

cher, Prospect street, and assigned

for hearing September 8.

Mr. Cunningham, claiming to rep-

resent a moving picture concern affili-

ated with the Keith interests, ap-

pealed before the Board and asked

whether a license for exhibitions of

this sort could be obtained. No formal

ter Rock atid Brick Company at Win-

chester Highlands will hold a carnival

at Misery Mountain.

This celebration will have no con-

nection with the Feast of the Assump-

tion, observed a week ago on Man-

chester field by other Italian resi-

dents, but will be given wholly by the

Italians at the Rock and Brick

Plant. There will be a band, which

will play patriotic airs and popular

music, and a display of fireworks from
|
The Treaty of Westphalia closed the

the top of the mountain. The Rock

and Brick Plant is located at Mt.

Misery.

cigars, soap, furniture

ANTWERP—A city of Belgium

regarded as it- principal fortified

stronghold. Although B0 mile- from

the sea it is still one of the greatest

seaports of Europe, because the broad

and deep Schelde River gives it an

excellent outlet. Its population is al-

most Flemish. Under

Charles V it is said to have been the

most populous city of continental

Europe. At the middle of the six-

teenth century it had a population es-

timated at 125,000. The great fair-

held then attracted the merchant.- of

the civilized world. Under the

given as 100,000. It is about 10 miles

from the German frontier, 13 miles

east of the stronghold of Toul, and
35 mile- west, of north of Epinal.

Charles the Bold perished at its gates.

The city became French in 17o<>, was
occupied by the Allies in 1814 and

1815, and put to ramson by the

Prussians in 1870, which was paid by

France.

STRASSBURG—Capital of Alsace-

Lorraine, Germany, two miles west of

the Rhine, on the river III, which

divides here into five branches. It is

28 miles from the French frontier, and
is one of the strongest fortresses of

the German Empire, having a circle

of 1 1 forts . The University of

Strassburg was refounded as the

Emperor William's University in 1872,

and it- library has 800,000 volumes.

Emperor
| The population i- upward of 150,000.

Strassburg held out against the Ger-

mans for six weeks during the Franco-

Prussian war, finally surrendering

September i~ ,
lx7d.

DINANT. ( Deenong)—Taken by
Burgundy in 1466 and all male pris-

oners shot or caused to be drowned

Mr. Archibald Ralston, aged 72

years, died suddenly on Tuesday after

a short illness of acute heart trouble.

His death occurred at the summer
home of hi- daughter, Mrs. W. R.

Jarvis, at < Orleans, Mass.

Mr. Ralston was well known to

Winchester residents. He was broth-

er-in-law of Mrs. John I. French of

the Mystic Valley Parkway. Forever
fifteen years he resided in Woburn,
leaving that city two years ago to

make his home with his daughter in

Pittsburg. For many years he was
in the leather business in Canada,
later engaging in the hay business

and being associated with the late

Dr. John I. French in Winchester

connections. He leaves a widow, who
was formerly Miss Ella Pollard of

Woburn, one son, S. Otis Ralston of

Chicago, and one daughter, Mrs. W.
R. Jarvis of Pittsburg. He was a

Mason and was affiliated with the

Royal Arch Chapter of Woburn.
The funeral services will be held

this Friday afternoon at l' o'clock at

the residence of Mrs. John I. French,

180 Parkway, and will be conducted

by Rev. Murray W. Dew-art, Rector

of the Church of the Epiphany. The
burial will be at Woburn.

MRS. ANNIE M. BARNABY. i

*i

Mrs Annie Maria Barnaby, widow
I of the, late Doctor Barnaby, a

former well known resident of Wild*

j
wood street, this town, died on Sun-

day at the Gardner Hospital of

Bright- disease. She had been a

sufferer for some years with diabetis,

and this complicated her case. She

was about 7:! years of age.

Mrs. Barnaby left Winchester

about six years ago and made her

home with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
Nichols of Winthrop. Her daughter,

Miss Marietta Barnaby, is superin-

tendent of the Gardner Hospital, and
beside- her daughters, Mrs. Barnaby
leaves two -ons, Clair, of New York,

and one other -on residing in Maine.

The funeral services were held

from the Church of the Epiphany on

Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock

arid were conducted by Rev. John W.

Suter, former rector of the Church.

The burial was in Wildwood ceme-
V.

terv.

Spanish regime it declined, and in 20

years fell to a population of 55,000.

WILL HOLD SERIES OF PARTIES.

into a pump well Saturday

was slightly injured. The man

stepped off the covering over the well

and fell 20 feet, landing in 5 feet of

water. He received a bad cut under

his chin and WHS somewhat bruised.

He was taken to the Winchester Hos-

pital, where hi- wound- were dressed,

after which he was sent to his home

on Swanton street.

the Board.

S< HOOLS OPEN SEPT. !».

All parent- should bear in mind

that the public schools will open on

Wednesday, September at 8.30 a. m.

Continued on page four.

NO WORD FROM MRS. II VWLEY.

Friends of Mrs . James Hawley

j
(Mrs. Mary F.) are much concerned

I for her safety in Europe. W hen la-t

I heard of Mrs, Hawley was in Paris,

(and since the war was declared no
word or mention of her whereabouts

has beet: heard by her Winchester

friend-. Mr-. Hawley left last June

with a travelling companion, intending
' to spend the summer abroad.

Santa Maria Court, D. of I. is mak-

ing extensive preparations f|of the

series of whist parties which it will

hold in September and October. The

first one will be held Thursday even-

! ing, September ::. and the following

) committee will be in chartte: Mrs.

Joseph O'Connor, Mrs. J. C. Sullivan.

Miss Alice O'Donnell. Mi-.- Ella Foley,

Mi-s Eli/.abe*h Cullen, Mi.-s Anna
Murphy. Mr-. Henry C. Blake, Mrs.

Thomas McCauley, Mrs. Annie Mur-

phy. Mrs. William Vayo, Miss Mary
Murphy. Miss Kate O'Connor, Miss

Mary Regan, Mrs. Annie M -I'or.ald.

Mr-. Marv Flaherty. Mrs. Delia Mc-

by being forced to jump into the river

from the cliffs, this Belgian city has

had an eventful career. Louis XIV
Schelde to sea going vessels, and it captured it in 1675 and the French

was not re-opened until the French heid it for 30 year-. In 1*1* the

did so in 1794. Napoleon undertook' Dutch built the citadel which is still

to revivify the city, but it was sur- | the -ight of the place, but ^Phich was

rendered to the English in 1814. It
j
dismantled long age. Dinant is a

began to grow again, but wa- almost
j
favorite summer resort of the Bel-

ruined in the military operations of gians. It is about 15 miles due south

1830 and thereafter. Netherlands I of Namur.
retained the right to levy navigation CHARLEROI < Shar-Leh-Rwa) — A
dues on the Schelde, which laid a town of southern Belgium, on the

heavy hand on Antwerp until 1863, Satnbre River, some 20 mile- above

E\ ERYONE LM M I D.

Mi Ml! A. Cassidly, Mis-

Mary Leahy, Mrs. Am
Miss Grace Davis.

Kennedv ar.d

when it was commuted by the pay-

ment of about $7,000,000. The city

ar.d river are defended by a number

of advanced fortresses and by ram-

parts eight miles long. Part of the

environs can be placed under water.

The fortifications were built to serve

a- the rallying ground for the Bel-

gian army in case it wa- overpowered

in the field by a superior force.

NANCY (Nong-see)—The capital

of Muetthe-et Moselle, France, on thr

main line of railroad between Paris

and Strassburg. Its population is

Namur as the crow flies, ar.d about

twice as far by 'he river. It is the

renter of the iron district of Belgium,

and enjoys water communication into

France a- well as across Belgium.

It was ceded to France soon after it

\\a- founded, and wa- fortified by

Vauban so strongly that it twice held

out against the attacks of William of

rai Thi

The Italian- at the Highland , who
are giving a display of fireworks at

Mt. Misery tomorrow night at 8.15,

invite the townspeople to attend and

witness the display. D is reported

from the plant where these men work,

about 17.". in number, that their dis-

play will eclipse that of the other

Italian residents given on the LVh. A
full uniformed band will furnish

niu-e-.

To reach the place, take a Stoneham
ear and get off a* Cross street. (Jo

down Cross street to Ea-t street;

Thi.- 1< ad- to the plant.

MEE'I !N(, til u |.N< HESTER
GRANGE.

1816 by the ordf

These fortification-

mantled in 1859.

ca- re-fortified in

of Wellington,

were finally dis-

Th • ':. d meetii g of the Wir.che-tor

Grange after the summer vacation

Will be held in Whit*-' Hall on Frilay

evening of next week, Sept. 4. There
will be a roll call of member- and
plans will be considered for an active

campaign this Fall.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINE.

temper cool.

Although all the centuries since

creation have ^one to prove that in

matrimony, as in cooking, "the proof his camera
of the pudding is in the eating," the an image,

wiseacres continue to offer now more

than ever their unsought advice to

giih upon the proper choice and

training of their future husbanda.

In regard to the matter The Spectator

would first recall another culinary

axiom used at the beginning of an old

recipe for cooking hare—"first catch

your hare." This preliminary being

•uccessfully accomplished, The Spec-

tator presents to the younj; women of

Winchester the following latest rules

upon the subject which are given for

the t'rain of truth which forms their

seasoning, rattier than an idea that

they will be accorded any considera-

tion whatever-— until too late.

Every girl contemplating marriage

should make a close study of her

lover's father, remembering the truth

of the saying "like father, like son."

A man's early training may influence

his whole character and attitude to-

ward life, if he has been accustomed

to hear his father bully his mother
and selfishly putting his own ease and

comfort foremost, the son is pretty

sure to treat his own wife the same
way unless he has manliness and

chivalry enough within himself to

oppo: e .^ui-h state of affairs.

On the other hand, if he has lived

in an atmosphere of ideal domestic-

peace, has been taught to reverence

women and has seen his mother
treated with unfailing respect and
consideration, he may be fairly

counted upon to make a pood husband

—at least in this respect,

Unfortunately, however, there are

numerous other considerations that go

to the making up of the sum and sub-

stance of matrimonial happiness or

even content. The best husband will

be thoroughly manly in all respects,

and is generally healthy, fond of spurt

and rational exercise. Beware of the

man who is fond of dallying in the

drawing-room and of playing the

tame cat to every attractive woman
he meets.

^ Pon't marry a man to reform him,

value and beauty and to deny our-

selves those impressions that are

essentially evil. The photographer

allows an exposure of nothing before

hut that of which he wishes

Anything else would be

costly and useless.

The person who is always telling

about what he would have done in an

emergency if he had been there to

meet it, is rarely at the meeting place.

That expedient, to think that a bad

matter miirht be worse, is fairly pood,

but it is better to strive for improve-

ment.

In these days of hiuh temperature,

every Winchesterite should keep his day afternoon.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

I >r. William Holland, a Winchester
boy and brother to Mr. John Holland,

and who now resides in Roxbury, was
one of the rooters for the Roxbury
team at the irame on Manchester Field

last Saturday afternoon. Dr. Hol-

land is a strontr supporter, both ver-

bally and financially of the Roxbury
team and is proud of its playing, His
many Winchester friends took much
pleasure in greeting him while he was
on the ball field. The doctor is a suc-

cessful Boston merchant.

A long string of empty coaches,

freshly painted, from the repair shops
at Billerica pot stalled on the cross-

ing at the centre of the town Mon-
After vainly backing

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

If there is any man or woman here

in Winchester who does not know

what to do with his or her vacation

he -hould go out into the woods, pick

out a shady spot, preferably beside a

rippling stream, and think it over.

The Spectator.

A MAT SATURDAY'S GAME.

The following was clipped from the

Will. urn Times anent the coming

fame between Woburn and Winches-

ter on Manchester Field this Satur-

day afternoon at 3.30.

Some difficulty is liable to be ex-

perienced Saturday when Woburn
meets Winchester at Manchester Field

over McMahon's famous delivery to

first with a man on base. Two weeks

ago Wingate, the speedest man in shoe

leather on the Winchester team, was

caught as clean as a whistle. He pro-

tested it was a balk, but Umpire
Frank Hardy, put his 0. K. on it and
it. went. It is reported that Cody, the

and fillintr for some time the train

was finally backed up the track.

A short time after the train came
down and proceeded to Boston. Ap-
parently the brakes on one or more of

the cars became "set". During the

wait the square became congested
with teams, autos and cars.

Now is the time to have your car

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Mrs. Amasa Bowles of Park road
is spending the month at her mother's
home at Charleston, N. H.

Mr. Alfred R. Patterson and family
of Ridgefield road are traveling

through Canada this week.

Miss Eunice Homer of Somerville,
formerly of this town, spent the week-
end with Miss Fdith Adams of Dix
street.

Tli.' Misses Maud and Mildred
Gurney are spending the week at

Beverly.

David A. t'arlue, painter and deco-

Storage, Gasoline and Supplies
Repairing in all Branches a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam Tire Vulcanizers
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Winchester "ump" declared that it rator, hardwood finishing a specialty.

or you will find your life hopelessly

squandered in the process. Leave

freaks alone and look out for the man
who is in close enough sympathy with

you to understand ami counteract

your own weaknesses of character-

in fart, tin- man who can supply the

strength in which you yourself are

lacking.

Avoid a domineering husband, who
will in time crush out your individuali-

ty and end by making you a bad copy

of himself. On the contrary, try to

find a man who, in spite ..!' his

natural faults, you can really look up

to and res peel and to whom you feel

you can ir« for help and advice and

you will come out all right in the

end, no matter what chance rock you

may run upon en voyage.

Good faith is an immensely im-

portant asset in any business enter-

prise. The promise of performance
that i- kept strictly, in the delivery of

goods or m the completion of work,

is the best possible advertisement.

The store-keeper who holds bis sub-

ordinates rigidly to accounting for

their dealings with customers and

pair. .us in this regard i~ a trade

builder, There is no advantage in

the long inn in the taking orders

that cannot he tilled on tun.'; no gain

in the acceptance of work tint cannot

be performed in season. The disap-

pointed customer is likely to seek else-

where when lie nex| needs something
from that same line of goods, and,

conversely the customer win. is

promptly served will go back t.. the

was a balk, and that he would not let

it get by in Winchester next Saturday.

The movement i- a distinct feature

..I' McMahon's delivery, and is the

product ..f weeks of coaching under

the old Med Sox manager, Jim Ma-
guire. McMahon's only comment is

"We should worry."

|
Winchester fans advance the

!

theory that Winchester can defeat

Woburn on its own grounds other

,
conditions being equal, and with good

spirit, they refuse to concede that. Mc-

Mahon has anything on the Win-

chester port sider, Tift.

Now commences a week of worry

and wait. Saturday will be a month

coming around t.. some people, par-

ticularly Winchester fans some of

whom have been "saving up" for two

w. eks whatever that mean-.
1 It will be entirely up to Woburn as

a hitting machine to win next Sat-

urday from Winchester. The Wo-
burn players cannot depend on Mc-

Mahon todomore than his share, and

to expect him to duplicate his per-

formance of the previous game when

he allowed one hit in 11 innings would

be expecting too much. McMahon will

! do his shari' and if the other players

will do equally as well, the series will

iro t«. Woburn, without a shadow of

\
doubt.

i ince again the fans will watch with

interest the dual for honors between

M.'N'amaia and Wingate. Both are

undoubtedly the fastest men in their

class in this vicinity. Honors at the

game were equally divided, and both

men played whirlwind games.

Chances are that Winchester will

have the record crowd of the season

at the game. There has been some
good team- played at Winchester this

year, but in no contest has the inter-

cut been so high ;\< in the game with

All-Woburns next Saturday.

last Saturday, Tift lost a hard

game, when he allow 1

l.i 1 :> secured from his

1 11 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

Miss Anna M. Linscott, who was in for use when needed

Switzerland when the war broke out, ware store.

A market garden wagon of the

Locke Farm of Winchester came to

grief on Massachusetts avenue, Ar-

lington last Friday, when the two

horses ran away. Opposite Grove

street they came in contact with an

j

electric light pole, bringing the wagon
I up short and breaking the shaft.

Neither of the horses was injured.

Now is the time to have your lawn

mowers sharpened and repaired ready

Central Hard-
mi J,tf

has i-abled her brother, Daniel C. I George Poland is erecting the

Linscott of this town, from London, superstructure of his new home,
that -he was sailing on the Megantie [„.. and Mrs. Charles W. Kelley of
for Montreal. Unless .-he is delayed Oxford street returned la.-t weekm the way, Miss Linscott will arrive from a „„,,,„. trip through Nova

Scotia.

Mr. and Mi Fred A. Bradford of

Cambridge street are at Fairhaven.

Mr. Lewis Goddu last week re-

ceived a patent on a sewing machine.

time to resume her duties as

in the East Boston high

same shop, Explanations and ex

cuses are .... -..lace to the disappointed
j

does no< ar*rue wel1 for ,h< ' Winchester

patron of course, accidents will hap- ;

pen in the best regulated business es-

tablishments. Trusted employees

will tail t.> do their work and lapse

from the lines of propriety. It is a

fortunate employer who can equip

himself with a force of absolutely
trustworthy, responsible people, and
that good fortune is expressed in

terms of a thriving business and
large profits.

The Spectator would emphasize
that possibly the highest test of a

business man's ability to succeed lies

in this matter of viewing and organ-
izing his force. It should be the

fundamental rule in every business

establishment, large or small, that be-

fore a promise of work to be done is

made every contingency should be
taken into account, so that short of a

1

disaster and absolutely uncontrollable

circumstances nothing will prevent
execution in season. Any business

here in Winchester and elsewhere that

is run on such principles will expand
and prosper in the dullest seasons.

team.

We
we'll

ship.

II. after we beat Winchester

go out for the state champion-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

teacher

school.

Mrs, Harry Cox, Miss Celina Cox,
Mr. Cox, Jr., and Master Cox are
touring the White Mountains, stop-

pine: at Mount Washington for a few-

week- also at the Maplewood. Miss
panying t hem.

M.-. Rufus Galusha and Miss Gal-

usha of Hillcrest Parkway are spend-
ing a few weeks at Lake Winnepe-
saukee.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Walker of

Copley street returned to town this

week after a summer spent at North
Sutton, N'. H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. ]•'. Morrill and
family, <.f Warwick, New York, are

visiting Mrs. Merrill's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. Smith.

Mrs. Andrew Mather of Mt. Ver-
non street is spending the week at

White Horse Beach, Plymouth.

My. Ralph Leighton and Mr. Harry
Stone of Beverly are camping on
Andrew-. Hill for two weeks.

Ml-- Ruth Phippen of Myrtle ter-

race returned home Wednesday from
Christmas Cove, Me

Miss .ban Allen of w Isville,

N. 11., is visiting her Uncle, Mr.
Burnham Allen of Mt. Vernon street.

Mr and Mr;. Ralph Vinal and Mrs.
Vinal's fa' her are at Intervale, \. H.,
for several weeks.

Rev. and Mis. William Fryling <.f

the Highlands return the first of the

I but live hits, week from Brookhaven, N. V., whore
.pponent. This they have been spending several

weeks,

Marriage intentions have been filed

w ith the Town Clerk by Roger Farren
..f Somerville and Margaret MeEl-
haney of this town, and by Sylvester
Parkman of Medford and Georgetta
Green of Harvard street.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett N. Curtis of
Symmes road are the parents of a
daughter, born Monday.

A son, Robert Marshall, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Bernnard of

eJAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

t 'ellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps, Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
Floors. Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work ot al" seript ion.

GRADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M
Satisfaction Guaranteed"

43 Oak Street

H- «T. ER.SKIJVE
FURNITURE and PIANO HOYING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE,

65-M
No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1=2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work

THAT CEMENTED PATCH!

WILL COME OFF

causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout and doing Hie

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vu lea n i z i ng Equipmcnt—
highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TKL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING.
COMPANY

H.i.i> R. HniilMrect I .!%» ml < It.mi, it

5.50 Main Street

Mr. and Mrs. Abel M. Hamblet of

Maple mad are the parents of a son,

bom last week. The young man has

been named Oscar Newman.

Invitations were issued Monday to

the marriage and wedding reception I

Warwick place last Friday,

of Mr. Frederick H. Scholl of the Cal- A new granolithic sidewalk is l.e-

umet Hull and Miss Emily A. ing built along the west side of
Thorne, daughter of Mrs. Isabel Church street from I>r. Mead's resi-

Thorne of 702 Main street. The dence to the end of the Prince school
ceremony will take place on Wednes- property.

W. S. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINTSHED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

OVER 65 YEARS'
f EXPERIENCE

It is said that nothing is ever really

lost to memory. Once the record of a

scene, a sound or a thought is made
it remains with us as long as the mind
lasts. It may be crowded aside or

overshadowed by something more
recent in point of order, but it is

there and whenever there is an
occasion that will sufficiently stir the

senses it will come to the surface.

How careful then ought every Win-
chesterite be to store the sacred

recesses of the mind with things erf

day, September ninth, at the home of

the bride's mother.

Marriage intentions were tiled with

the Town Clerk this week by Martin

Mullen of Woburn and Catherine Mo-
Grath of this town.

Rev. Francis G. Russell, assistant

pastor of St. Charles* Church, died at

the parochial house in Woburn, Mon-
day night, aged 51. Fr. Russell had

b«en a sufferer with asthma for a

long time and on more than one oc-

casion while performi.Mr his priestly

duties had been overcome and forced

to retire temporarily. Monday he

was visited by two of hi* sisters.

After seeing them started on their

homeward way he returned to the

parish house and shortly after col-

lapsed. Fr. Russfll during his 17

years in the priesthood in this dio-

cese had been attached to but two
churches.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason
ami son Atherton returned Sunday
from a fortnight's >tay at Yarmouth,
X. S.

Mr. Daniel Murphy of Salem street
is erecting a double house on Clark
street, other houses will follow upon
its completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph F. Arnold re-

rom a

JOHN T. C0SGR0VE'S[S0NS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in all

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester SOO or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET „>is.m

turned the first of the week f

stay at Rockland, Mass. While away
they called upon Mr. Frank X. Abare
of Whitman. Mr. Abare was formerly
a well known druggist of this town,
and is now conducting a lartre hard-
ware store at Whitman.

Mrs. George R. Whitehorne of
Eaton stree- returned Saturday from
a month's stay at Rye Reach, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. < >laf Anderson of
Church street are the parents of a
daughter, Adeline Esther, born last

,
Thursday.

Trade Marks
Design*

Copyrights Ac.
AnTone .ending i sketrh and deaerlrt'on may

qntcltly ascertain our opinion free, wfieti.er an
invention is pronaMy patentable. C< Qimonlea>
tlotti atrietl 1 confidential. HANDBOOK on I'atenta
•er.t free. oMest agency fur seeurn.it ; ntent«.
Patent* taken through Munn A Co, recelre

Ifxrial nntt«, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A hanlsomely l!ltt«tr*ted weekly. Largest ctr-
dilation "f any iotanttOo Journal, Term«. |n a
retr: fottf month*, $L £old byall newsdealers.

MUNN & Co.36lBro"d*" New York
Branch t .fllra, v °* Washington, D. C

FOR YOUR VACATION.

A Moore non-leakaMe fountain pen,
a pad of paper with envelopes to

match, a few good pencils, a pack of
card-, an ice blanket, a package of
sanitary paper cups and a roll of wax
paper. All obtainable at Wilson the
Stationers.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushing Street Medford

Telephone Medford

P. O. Box 73 \\ inchefiter
myi.W

E IS TRADE DULL? §
Try an advertisement^
In the STAR

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbrtdge - Bridge Whist

Outing • Rustlers - Smart Set

Minarch - Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

\s inchester Meets With

Defeat.

Second

EXHIBIT AT PLAYGROUND.

Season's Work Viewed by Many Last

Saturday.

By "Mack." The annual exhibit of the season's

Well there are some teams around
\ W()r^ Dy tne children at the Manches-

this neighborhood that can play ball
^
ter pjejd playground was held on the

besides Wobum, Reading and Wake-
| fi(.^ ]ast Saturday afternoon under

field. A great many people during
j
tne direction of Miss I.xirene Reed,

the week got after the writer and
j w), nas had charge of this depart-

wanted to know if we had another

"lemon" coming Saturday, but I kept

telling them they would meet with a

4". TAX RATES RISEj 24 DROP.

General Upward Tendenc) Sho»n By

Table of Comparison.

Out of 84 tax rates of towns and

cities of Massachusetts, 41* show an

increase and only J4 have dropped.

Eleven have remained unchanged.

The number that have dei.rea.~ed

compared with those that have in

ment. The exhibit consisted of
. creased is, therefore, less than half

basketry and sewing, the latter con-
: and indicates general upward ten-

sisting of doilies and card work,
j

dency.

surprise party when they saw the
J

according to the age of the children.
! This tendency is further illustrated

team in action. It is a team that has
j
There was a good attendance of by the fact that the average increase

been playing ball all season with parents of the children, together with was $1.93, or nearly while the

the same players, and while it does
j
many others who are interested in average decrease in the case of the

the playground. minority 24 was only $1.58.

The basketry included waste bas- ' The greatest rise taken by 'he

kets, large and small work baskets rate in any town is that in Salisbury,

and fudge baskets, the latter being a
;
where the tax-payers were little less

form of card tray or carrying basket.
j
than appalled when they were served

Besides these baskets, which were a r j se of $8.40.

neatly made of reed of various colors,

j.ot shape up as strong as some of

the other teams we have had here,

as individuals, it surely plays a great

game as a team. We outhit them 13

hits to 5, but they had all the "breaks"

of the game and as a result we were

heat en by the close score of "> to 4.

Won just because we were beaten in
j

were smaller baskets made of raffia,

the last couple of games. Don't get About 40 baskets of various shapes

nervous, the team will pull together

again and get in the winning habit,
and sizes were exhibited, and the

pupils received generous praise for

and remember, both games were only
j
their ability. The children who made

lost by a single run, so that it proves , the baskets averaged from 8 to 12

conclusively that the team is still
j
years, and were allowed to advance

there, We have won in out of 12
; to the basketry after passing the

Starts which i- winning ball, no I sewing test.

matter in what light you want to The sewing shown was largely

look at it. The great work of Win-

gate on the bases and with the stick

was the only feature of the game. It

was only an ordinary game of ball,

nothing exciting about it. Estelle, ! These
the boxman for the Roxbury team

won twenty straight games last sea-

son for Newton Upper Falls, but he

doilies, which were neatly embroidered

in colored floss. With this exhibit

of

in

outlinedcards consistet

animals embroidered

worsted.

Among the children who had arti- Lowell

was not much of a terror to the Win ! ,•!,.„ ,„, exhibit were the following:

Chester batter. 1 hope they will con- i Eva McRae, Ethel Daly, Ethlyn Winn,

tinue to keep up their work with the

1 at when they face McMahon next

Saturday, and I think they can do it.

N'nw all we can do is wait for the

great game of the year, and hope

Winchester will come out a winner,

and if you want to know my opinion

about the result, I think that they will

win and in a decisive manner. If

they do not, me for the tall timber.

The score:

West Roxbury A. A.

bh po

Morgan cf n :i

Whiting If

Spiller ss .

.

Sullivan rf

O'Leary lb

Jesseau c . .

Kelley 3b . .

Goff 2b

Estelle p . .

2

2 1

1 12

6

a

3

o

3

I

4

Totals H 27 13

Winchester
bh po a

Bangs 2b 2 2 2

Wingate ss 4 2 3

Blowers If 1 1
"

Uonnellan cf 1

I.eland rf 1

Murray 3b I

McKeon 11

Cox lb

Dickie c 1

Tift p 2

Marion Bowman, Emily and Eleanor

Melaugh, Margurite Bartzsch, Ida

Foster, Helen Raynor, Mary Fitz-

gerald, Florence and Ethel Richard-

son, Mary Coyne, Mildred May,

Richard Upton, Elizabeth Robinovitz,

Vera Pitts, Ruth Ambrose, Lillian

Gray, Helen Howe, Elizabeth Upton,

Mary Stevens, Mabel Snodgrass,

Harry O'Loughlin, Leonard Allen,

Mollis Clark, Morris Davidson, Fred

Plummer, Margaret (lagan, Harold

Moffett, Edgar Taylor, Frank Vallaly,

Celia and Rosy Frumson, Barbara

Fitzgerald, Violet Winn, Mary David-

son, Jennie and Elizabeth Cole,

Gordon Ryerson, Frank Edwards,

I

Ruth and Grace Edwards, Kathleen

j
Vallaly, Dorothy Riddle, Edward

1
Lamonde, Gertrude Murphy, Roy

McGrath, Warren Osborne, Harold

Cray, Violet Foster, Ruth Howe,

Ellen Dyson, Esther Hargrove,;

Geeson Ryerson, Dorothy McCarthy,

Florence Osborne, Mabel Kelley,

Mary Moynihan, Doris Johnson. Mary'
" Fly mi, Pauline Earrell and Claude

1 Elden.

Holliston was close behind with a

jump of .•??.

The largest decrease came to the

town of Wilbraham—$4.

Wobum with a rate of $26 estab-

lishes the record so far for high

rates,' while Dover revels in the al-

most inconceival dy low rate of $.">..-)0.

Nearby Tax Rates.

New Rate Increase

Reading $19.20 .50

Woburn 26.00 $5.50

Waltham 18.00 .70

Peabody 18.60 1 .60

Melrose 21.70 1.30

Medford 2t>. 10 1.40

Brookline 1 i.50 1 .20

Everett 23.30 2.30

Lowell 2.90 2.50

Maiden 20.90 1.70

Saugus 25.40 3.90

Watertown 21. 'Jo 2.00

Somerville 21.10 1.30

Cambridge 21.40 1.00

Arlington 21.10 1 .50

Lexington 19.50 2.50

Salem 20.00 .50

Stoneham 22.70 2.10

Lynn 20.(10 No change

Winchester 17.40
*t

N'ahant 12.00 it

George W. Blanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: Na. 8 Waterfall Road

Telephone
j

IS SAFE IN ENGLAND.

Miss Grace M. Bacon Cables That She

Will Sail for Home on the Arabic.

A cablegram was received Tuesday

morning by a friend of Miss Grace

M. Bacon, saying that she was safe

in England, and would leave Liver-

pool on the Arabic for Boston. Miss

Bacon had been in the war zone and

much anxiety had been felt because

he- friends were unable to com-

municate with her.

name the day Monday. She gave it

the name of Elmira Harrington.

CASTLE SQUARE PLAYERS.

SERIFS NOW A TIE.

WINCHESTER'S CIVIC CENTRE.

Totals .

Innings

W. Roxbury ,

Winchester

Runs made

13 27 8 4

,.12 4 B R 7 8 !>

i o 4 0—

5

,n i» o 4 0—4
by Morgan, Whiting,

Spiller, Sullivan, Estelle, Bangs, Win-

gate, Dickie, Tift. Two-base hit, Tift.

Stolen bases, Wingate Dickie. Base

on balls, by Estelle. Struck out. by

Estelle 7, by Tift 6. Sacrifice hits,

Tift, Murray. Time, lh. 40m. Um-
pire, Cody.

In going ahead with Mr. Kella-

way's excellent plan for the further

development of a civic centre already

uncommonly beautiful, Winchester

-how> that .-he well appreciates her

rank as one of the finest residential

suburbs in Greater Boston.

Winchester's informal civic centre

fits the picturesque character of a
played on Manchester I- .eld luesday

of natura]
morning before a large gallery of m-

Hy again defeating the Russell

School playground boys of Arlington

! this week our Winchester lads

j
have succeeded in making the score

j
in games a tie. Each team has now

_ won two games. The game was

The Craig Players begin their

ninth successive season at Castle

Square Theatre on Monday afternoon,

the ::ist of August. In choosing "Over

Night" I'hilip Bartholomae's scream-

ingly funny honeymoon extravaganza

for so important an occasion Mr.

Craig has been particularly well ad-

vised and his selection will earn the

good will of numerous patrons who

either failed to see the piece when

it was drawing full houses last

October, or who, having seen it once,

want to repeat the happy experience.

As a worry destructor, "Over

Night" will be found hard to beat.

John Craig and Mary Young are

both in the cast of the :!lst. Mr.

Craig will play Al. Rivers, and in

Richard Kettle, Donald Meek's old 1

part, a particularly interesting re-

sult of managerial enterprise during
!

th

of Dudley Hawley, the versatile

comedian. Other favorites, old and

new. who will appear on Monday, in-

clude Al. Roberts, Morrill Morrison,

Robert ( 'ani on, George Ernest. Mabel

Colcord, Ellen Gierum and Jean Ful-

ler.

No Restful Sleep for
Seventeen Months!
Dangerous, distressing Kidney and

Bladder Trouble removed by Dr.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. C. B. Smith, 320 Washington St.,

Providence, R. I., writes: "I thank yon
|

for the free sample bottle of Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy yon sent nif.

Since taking this I have continued its u*o
•ml ha»e used three large 1 >ottles, with much
relief. I hail been troubled severely with
constipation for years. My case wa» sup-

posed to be chronic, Kow my bowels are

regular. I was also a great sufferer from
Kidney and Bladder trouble and for seven-

teen mouths I had no rest at night, as it was
necessary to get up so often, sometimes a-»

often as twice an Lour. I am pleased to say

that n< >w I do not have to Ret "P more thau

twice during the night and sometimes only I

once. Your Favorite Remedy has proveii

a blessing to me. I feel better all over.

The heavy "loggy" feeling has left nie. a-«

well as the bloated eyes. I sincerely thank

you, for if I bad n"t'fir»t tried the sample
bottle I would to-day probably be in the

same old condition, with aches and paina

and all tired out."

Write Dr. David Kennedy Co. , Rondout,

, K. V., for free sample and helpful booklet,

ner will appear in the person
|
a standard Kidney, Liver and Blood rem-

edy. 40 years successful. All druggists.

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680
m

DOG INJURED BY AUTO.

CHARLES HACUE
CABINET MAKER AND WOOD CARVER

FIHNITURE MADE. REPAIRED and REFIHISHED

SHOP, 60S MAIN STREET
Telephone 8«9-WI n.yts.Sn

RICHARDSON'S MARKET
Has a new proposition in electric

Notes.

It looks, after All Woburn's vic-

tory 1— in eleven innings over Win-

chester as if the visitors have up to

the present the best claim for the

championship.—[Reading Chronicle.

Is Reading afraid of Winchester?

It looks that way, as the local team

has failed to arrange a game thus

far.

The game on Manchester Field to-

morrow afternoon with Woburn will

easily be the contest of the season be-

cause of the interest manifested over

the outcome.

A WORD FROM MACK."

terested spectators. The Winchester

players who showed tip well in the

match included McAdams, Young and

Budreau, Hayes played a fine game
for Arlington,

The local team are now playing

much stronger than at any time since

the season opened, and the advantage

of a few matches with an outside

team, giving them an opportunity to

play together, is apparent.

The deciding game of the series

will be played on Tuesday, Sept. 1st,

on Manchester Held.

The score:

Manchester Field

ab h e r

Dunning ss 3 1 1

Budreau 2b 4 II

Dunbury 8b 4 1 1

Plummer If 3 2 l 1

Carroll c 3 1 2

Moynihan cf 3 1 1

Shaughnessy rf 1

McAdams p 3 1 1

Young lb 3 2 1

circumstance have induced an un-

consciously free growth, enhanced by

well studied design. The fundamen-

tal elements are a little river ex-

panding into ponds and a chain of

When the large black dog owned

by David Hammond of Hemingway

street was struck by a touring car
1 Vacuum cleaning which will be oj in-

Mondav afternoon it was so badly in- ; teres! to every family in town,

jured that it was necessary' , " shoot Do not tail to investigate before

it. The animal was struck on Main

street near Salem. It is said that

the touring car which caused the ac-

cident was travelling at a high rate of

speed. The driver stopped his car

lakes, a railroad line through the I
at Clark street and returned to the

town's centre, a fine parkway con- j scene, leaving later without giving

necting a noble woodland reservation

Totals 29

Russell Field.

ab

Loftus 2b 4

9 2 T

Collins 3b, p
Cadigan p, 3b

Dill c

Merrigan ss

Dineen lb

R. Lynch rf

Hayes cf . .

.

Editor of the Start-
Just a word in reply to "A Fan" in

your edition of last week. I consider j t -ym . n |f
o

the general public, or at least that

portion of the public who attend the

games on the field, and also a number

of the residents who remain away

during the summer, when writing the

"dope" as you call it. What did you

expect me to do—swing a hammer,

the same as you are doing? It is a

pretty cheap sort of a sport that

won't praise his own team, especially

when he ha- a team that can be

praised.

There are a number of teams

around as good as our own, but we

have not played them. This includes

Clinton, Marlboro, Hudson and teams

in that section. But as far as the

teams in this part are concerned, we
have the equal of any and a great deal

stronger thai, most of them, And as

1 have remarked before, "jump on the

I and Wagon" and "sell your hammer
and buy a hern."

"Mack."

with the metropolitan centre, a cen-

tral common and about it the local

trade nucleus found in every town.

The exceptional opportunities here

presented might, perhaps, not have

been so well utilized under more

premeditated efforts. The growth

has been gradual; one thing has

felicitously complemeted the other:

the railroad station beside the com-

mon, the churches, the handsome

schoolhouses, the town hall, with its

stately tower reflected in the neigh-

boring stream. Handsome new
bridges and a new postoffiee are par-

ticular features in the new develop-

ments lately agreed upon.

A merit of the informality that

underlies this type of civic centre is

the way in which the architectural

unit- find their varying styles har-

monized by irregular placing at

goodly intervals about spacious and

correspondingly irregular grounds.

his name. The dog had a broken hip

and other injuries. Special officer

Fred Stevenson shot the animal.

MISS McGREENERY HOME.

commencing your spring bouse clean-

ing. It will save you money.

Tel. Winchester 4 I O.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

company, and in one that will pav
your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your
warning. 'Get insnred before the tire

xcurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all ktndt

174 Main St. Wtnchcstei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming, Lawns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Etc. Windows and Rugt
Cleaned, Furnaces Attended To

TKRMS RKASONAHI.K

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98I-M
Jutiefl oiiioi

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Main

PAVING, FLOORINC , ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, a-i s.h < am! all

Concrete prodnoti

Sidewalks, Driiew.fi, Curbing. Stepi, Eta,

Floon for Cellari, 8tablet, Factorlei and Ware
bomea.

The first Winchester traveller to ar-

rive home from Europe since the war

was declared was Miss Olive M. Mc-

(ireenerv, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James J. McGreenery of 32 Calumet g CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER
road. Mis

N. A. KNAPP & CO.

-ESTIMATES Kt KNISHKI*-

IN I.AKK STWICliT.
nV4-v

Mcfireenery arrived Mon-

day on the ss Noordam of the Hol-

land-American line, which brought

many American refugees. Count

Jnhann Von Hernstorff, Cerman

aml>as<ador to the United States, to-

gether with Prince and Princess

Hatzfield, were also passengers on

the steamship.

TEL. 341-3

It la not tno late In the aeaiion to change
your old or defective heating apparatus. Yon
won't have to ahiver while the work is being

done The Are in the new plant the same da»

that it ia put out in the old one.

EDWARQE. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBURN

MIDGETS WON FROM JUNIORS.

While the Russell Field team of

Arlington was losing to the Manches-

4Totals :<!•

Struck out, by McAdams »"!, by Col-

lins ."), by Cadigan 1. Base on halls,

off McAdams 4, off Collins 2. Um-
pir< . Frank Miller.

With a formal desitrn it would he dif- ter Field nine in Winchester Tuesday

ficult to reconcile the units that here morning, the Midgets of Manchester

quite naturally keep the peace Field w«re also winning from the
|

among themselves. One difficult |
Russell Junior- at Arlington. The

problem remains to he dealt with: local boys won by the score of 22 to

the traversing of this civic centre by The game was interesting and

the railroad, now at irrade with the exciting from all report-. The line-:

highway. The solution should he in up of the Midgets was as follow-: H.

keeping with the general excellence Hargrove p, Wattes c, Flynn lh,

of the situation. A- an example of Clark 2b, Tansey -'lh. .1. Boyle ss, G,

the evolution of an ideal residential Cummings If. Mathews and Callahan

suburb out of typically New England cf. .1. Donahue rf.

rural conditions at their best, Win-

lot SI) BOM OF IM VNT.

Two boys notified the police of the

Chester deserve.- the attention of

students of town planning and of

landscape architecture the world

over.— [Boston Herald.

THE L MIES' RECORD,

We hear that the ladies' record for

crossing the overhead foot bridge at

presence of the body of a male infant «, \\ g |, >, ^TION T<> FLOATING the railroad station is held by Miss M.

in the waters of the Aberjona River HOSPITAL. A, Shirreff, who made the trip in 32

near the Shu Shu Car boat house at seconds. Many persons are walkiiiL'

Wedgemere Sunday afternoon. The The second appeal for funds to <Jown the platform and around the

body was badly decomposed and had keep the Boston Floating Hospital
j
lower end of the fence rather than

evidently been in the water for some open for mothers and their sick climb the long flight of stairs. This

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourselt and your

friends.

The excellence of tnt

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is wit hout quest ion
A tna! will convince

you.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Huleil H»y and Mtr»» For S»le.
Table* ftod i;bmr» To Let for ». .'c»<l'ini

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office. 13 PARK STREET
B^"l'«lejilioi e OnnnecttoD

f

For mil form* of

Rheumatism

RHtVMATIO
m SHOULD USB

5 DROPS

Sanderson, Electrican. Tei.

I time. The medical examiner was noti- liabies received a new impetus this , a danger to all who practice it, at.d

j
tied and the remains taken in charge week when Mis. Sophronia Harring-

| if persisted in will result in an acci-

PRINTINU
That i> printing—Urn! ilvllghU the
«» -or I bring) t' .r.i ••-« - i« not
tut! retult of i>li«nce iirodutea
g 1 Job require* «x|ierleu<!« and
^•n1 material. Wa inn- both, at
v . ir ...rvii'.- it pa} v.'U to
ie- u# beforti placing your '-nier.

THE STAR

ON KtqUOT
ion Rheumatic Cur* Co*
lee-lee w. uke at. CWGaM

r, r>f-i

300. i by undertaker Kelley.
j

t>>r. of Bacon street donated -rl" 11 to dent.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

I si.d ta*ntin«l -- * tulfc
Prt mottl s IsxqrUnl potVtt.
lSftver FsJl« to r* Or%j
I H*ir to its Youiufu. CoiOT,
I Prevents hmir fsihnjr.
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The Winchester Star

Nfethhed EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON

TELEPHONE NUMBER 29

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher : WINCHESTER, MASS

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, Etc, sent to this

Office will be Welcomed by the Editor

SINGLE COPIES, FIVE CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year,

The Winchester Star, j>2 .00, in advance

Eut-r-l >' tint iKmt-oftii-a «t W Ueite

MmmmIiii -. -v ikI-cImhh mutter.

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

NOTICE.

Subscribers leaving town for the

Slimmer are requested to send notice

of their change of address at once.

This will give us your correct address

and will insure your receiving the

STAR promptly each week. tf

ON YOLK VACATION.

Wnchester resident-: who are in the

habit of buying the STAR each week

are reminded that they can have the

paper sent them wherever they may
go on their vacation at regular sub-

scription rates—$2.00, payable in ad-

vance. If you go out of the United

States lc a week will be added for

postage. Subscribe at this office, tf

Wakefield's tax rati- is $23.40—

$1.90 over last year and the largest

in the history of the town.

Winchester clerks' half holidays

came to a close on Wednesday. We
have not heard any of the clerks say

thai they were triad.

It looks as if the greater part of

the war news printed in Metropolitan

papers was made up in the office of

those journals. Such fantastic stories

could originate nowhere else.

Continued from Page I.

A communication was received from

the Mayor of Boston asking that

this Board and the Chief of the Fire

Department attend a meeting at the

Boston City Hall, August 25, to pre-

sent views regarding the adoption of

a general policy of legislation to be

presented at the coming session of

the Legislature, relating to tire pro-

tection. Messrs Sanborn ar.d Kendall

agreed to attend, and the Chief of the

Fire Department was also asked to

be at the meeting.

In the matter of widening Forest

street within the limits of the stakes

as shown at the hearing held about

two week-: ago, the Town Engineer
reported the probable expense to be

from $1500 to $1800, approximate
figures being

For excavating about 11 72

cubic yards, $586.00

Replacing wall, about 400.00

Ma. k filling, about 50.00

Re-surfacing road, about 389.00

Land damages, about 200.00

The Clerk was instructed to reply

that the matter would be looked into

and some recommendation made to

next year's Board.
Mr. J, A. Laraway asked that an

electric light be installed on Thompson
street. Referred to Committee on
Street Lights.

Voted: To install a sixty candle-

power light on Highland avenue at

the corner of Hillcrest Parkway.
Adjourned at 10 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

MR. COOLIDGE'S POSITION. OLD PICTURES OF NEW INTEREST
Letter to Democrats of 27 1 h Rep.

District.

Ml'RPm lOST t VNOE RACE.

Over the course of the American
Cat Association off Sugar Island

Wednesday, Ralph Britton, the

Gananoque canoe sailor, retained his

title as champion of the New Eng-
land State- by defeating Hermann I>.

Murphy of the Winchester Boat Club,

challenger for the Mystic trophy,

which Britton won from him in Bos-

ton early in June. The elapsed time
was: Britton, lh 17m 30s; Murphy,
Ih 22m 20s.

$1,625.00

The engineer believed the work

might cost less if done in connection

with the proposed widening at the

curve opposite Highland avenue. The
Clerk was directed to notify the Bay
State Street Railway Company that

it' an agreement to pay half the cost

of this change at any time the Town
might decide to make it, was filed with

this Board, favorable action on the

PRES. H L'STIS REPLIES.

Mr. W. L. Tuck has received an
acknowledgment of his letter sent to

President Hustis of the Boston &
Maine Railroad regarding the foot

bridge at the station. He says:

"Thank you for your favor of the

19th, calling attention to the over-

head fool bridge at the station in

Winchester, I shall be very glad to

have the matter at once looked into."

OLD PICTURES OF NEW INTEREST

One of the Star force who is spend-

ing his vacation in the country writes:

"Please excuse the writing. Have no

Writing material here, so am using a

hat pin and a bottle of .-hoe dressing."

It was three month- ago since the

Wellington bridge was destroyed by

fire, but nwiny to wrangling and red

tape work has not yet actively com-

menced in rebuilding. fJov. Walsh is

accused of a sisting in the delay

But little good is ex| ted to re-

sult from the high prices investiga-

tions going on over the country. All,

from top to bottom, will exact all that

they can get, remembering that a

European war of the present magni-

tude does not occur very often.

The Woburn section of the Mystic

Parkway was declared open for pub-

lic travel Monday. Owing to an

Oversight, no allowance was made
for lighting this latest addition to the

Metropolitan system, and the next

Legislators will be asked to make the

necessary appropriation,

WHITNEY FACTORY AND MILL POND.

A fairly recent picture of the mill pond before the removal of the Whit-

ney Mill buildings. This view is looking at the new Post Office site and new
river bridge on Main street, which will be placed at the center of the stone

wall, with a new circular dam in front of it. From a view published in the

"Pictorial History of Winchester."

Roger W, Babson, the famous

financial expert, in expressing his

opinion on the war situation, said the

peace advocates are not urging peace

very strongly, because they feel if

the great nations of Rurope become

engaged in a continental war, many
of the lone standing disputes will be

settled for all time, and that after

peace is declared they will see the

havoc caused by war and agree to an

international peace commission, The
present war 1- likely to be the last

great war that ever will be held.

With the opening of the work on

the construction of the new bridges

and river course from the mill pond

to Manchester Field, together with

the erection of the proposed circular

dam in the mill pond facing it, all

citizens are deeply interested in the

growth of Winchester's Civic Centre.

The plan published last week gave a

comprehensive idea of the develop

men! of the section, a work which is

attracting widespread interest m all

surrounding communities. This week
we publish the first of a series of old

photograph.- covering the section.

They \wll be of interest to everyone,

both in view of the impending
changes and as viewing the changes

which have already been accomplished

in developing Winchester into one of

the finest suburbs around Boston.

PLAYED FOR DO Kt HESTER
CUBS.

In the second game between the

Dorchester Cubs and the Ashmont
team last Saturday, won by the Cubs
with a score of 10 to 5, the battery

for the victors was composed of two
Winchester boys, Stanley Lawson and
Ernest Mathews. The first game was
won by Ashmont, and the game Sat-

urday, played at Ashmont, makes the

series one and one. The Winchester

battery is credited with putting up a

fine game.

Tomorrow the Cubs will play the

Natick town team, and Lawson and
Mathews will again play for them.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health reports that

no contagious diseases have been re-

ported for the last two weeks.

lengthening of their turnout at this

point might be expected.

In a letter signed by Thornton

Alexander, Assistant Solicitor Bostoti

& Maine Railroad, official assurance

was given that the road would permit

the filling of Judkins Pond upon its

right of way, and the use of the pro-

posed path in connection therewith,

subject to revocation at any time it

might seem necessary b> the railroad

company. The Clerk was instructed

to notify the Board of Health that

this permission had been received.

Voted : That in the opinion of thi-

Board, public convenience and neces-

sity require the grading, construct-

ing and surfacing with granolithic

the sidewalk on the northerly side of

Church street from the westerly line

of property of the Winchester Trust

Company to School street, and from

the westerly line of Jennie H. M.

Mead to the easterly line of property

of the Winchester Trust Company.

Under the provisions of Chapter

518, Acts 1910, the Bay State Street

Railway Company were gh.-n a

temporary giant of locations for

poles, wires and tracks over the Whit-

ney mill site to be occupied during the

construction of the Main street bridge,

according to a plan which was ap

proved and filed with the Town Clerk,

The Superintendent of streets re-

ported that the Bay State Company
had agreed to bridge the stream for

their temporary track themselves and

would extend the ties to provide

passage for pedestrians.

A letter was received from H. L.

Cox asking that something be done to

improve the condition of Ridge street.

A letter was received from the

County Commissioners stating that

complaint had been made by a resi-

dent of Ridge street that their order

with respect to the construction of

said road made March 5, 1912, had

not been fulfilled by the Town; and;

asking information as to whether the
j

work required under the order would
j

be accomplished soon.

Referred to the Superintendent of

Streets for report at the next meet-

ing, August Ml st.

In a letter notifying the Board that

he had constructed a fence on Swan-

ton street as requested, Mr. William

Beggs for the Beggrs & Cobb Tanning

Company, asked that the Town take
j

care of the culvert water on Mam
street opposite the tannery, which

discharges a great deal of water dur-

ing heavy rains and melting snows,

which rushes through the factory

yard carrying with it coal and tan-

ning material directly into the pond,
j

STATE CENSUS.

Preparations are beinif made foi the
taking of a state census next year, ii

will be supervised by a -tate. bureau of

statistics undei Diieetor Charles F.

tiettemy. The s»ate 1- being divided

up into districts and the director is

training general instructions and
questions to be studied by those who
apply foi positions as census enumera-
tors, Interpreters and agents,

The purpose ol the census is primari-
ly to ascertain the number ot inbabi.-

Mlts in each city and town in the state

and the n umbei of legal voters in each.
A new te.it me will be I he taking of a

census of the fisheries and commerce of

Ma«suh;isetts. The dlrectoi of the cen-
sus is also authorized to obtain any
other information he deems necessary,

providing the governoi and council ap-

prove, The total approprial Ion foi t he
whole work 1- MM I 000

Following is the copy of a letter of

Richard B. Coolidge of West Med-
ford to the Democrats of the 27th

Middlesex Representative district rel-

ative to his proposed nomination as a

Democratic candidate for Representa-

tive:

West Medford, August 13, 1914.

Various Democrats of the 27th

Middle-ex Representative District

have suggested placing my name in

nomination at the Primaries on the

Democratic ticket, This will require

of cour-e my acceptance of that nomi-

nation on the usual pane:-. 1 there-

fore think it not only propel but like-

wise fair to the Democrats of the dis-

trict to state my position in answering

your inquiries.

In 1913 I ran for the house on the

Progressive ticket and this year I

have accepted the same nomination

on papers which are already signed.

I have been a Progressive for the

past two years and still am one.

Therefore in accpting a Democratic

nomination I should do so as a Pro-

gressive.

This action does not seem to me
anomalous or irregular. The plat-

forms of the Democratic and the

Progressive parties in 1913 in many
essentials were in harmony. In so

far as they have coincided or may
coincide this year I should be pleased

to further the common ends of both

and to receive the Democratic votes

for that purpose. Beyond this I

cannot of course make promises, but

would, if elected, represent the dis-

trict to the best of my judgment and

ability,

At this time when rumors of politi-

cal trade- are current I think it es-

sential to add that my acceptance of

your nomination would be made with-

out any bartering express or implied

on your pal ( or mine.

Should the Democratic voters of

the district choose to nominate me, I

should accept with pleasure on the

understanding named. At the same
time I am grateful for the confidence

in me you have expressed and | ;,m
also deeply sensible of the honor con-

ferred by the suggested action on the

part of the friends of the liberal

movement in politics.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Richard B. Coolidge.

WINCHESTER IN 1830. ^ I

From an old Painting.

One of the earliest pictures in exi-t >nce of the town. It shows the mill
pond with the old Congregational chur h on the hill in the background, The
houses shown have all been raised and -tote- placed on the street floor.

From a view published in the "Pictorial History ol Winchester."

MANCHESTER FIELD DEFEATED
NEWSIES.

Mr. Philips C, Symonds and family

of Sheffield road have been spending
the last two weeks at their summer
heme the "Archmore" at Ponemah,
N, H.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheraivd Clay of

Lloyd street are home from Blodgett's

Landing, Lake Sunapee, where they
have been spending the month.

In one of the closest games yet

played, the Manchester Field Play-

ground nine defeated the newsboys

of the Char!.- M. Richardson Co., on

the playground yesterday morning.

The score was 10 to There was
much excitement and a large attend-

ance. The playground boys took the

lead in the first inning, making three

runs. This they held until the

seventh, when the newsies scored five

and tied the -cote. The playground
boys made two more in t hi- eighth

to their opponent's one and won out

by one run.

For the Manchester Field team

Carroll and McAdams put up a stiff

Lame, while Black excelled for the

Richardson team,

The score:

.Manchester Field.

ab h r e

McNeil 3 1 1

Shaughnessy 3 2 2 I

Young 1 1 I I

W. Carroll I 2 2

McAdams 1 1 1

Budreau I 1 2

.1. Carroll J 1 1 Q

Waiter- Plummer 3 1 1

Boyle :; l 1

Totals 32 1 1 1 1 3

Richardson Co.
|

ab h r e

Dunning- :{ 2 1

Donaghey 3 1 (1

Moyniham 2 ') j

Stevens

:{

u t> I

Joyce :s 11
;

Richardson . . .

Walters

Savard— Allen

Black

3 110
113
1110
3 2 3

totals 2<i 8 9

Innings 1 2 3 In 1! 7 8 9
Man. Field ... 301 2 2 2 x 10
Rich, Co o > n 1 n 1 ( ) 9

M \ss \( lit si: 1 1 s I VRMERS c \\
<.I«»U \! FALFA

The Agricultural Experiment sta-

tion has just issued a bulletin which
all farmers ha\ing live stock to feed
should read. This bulletin presents tho
author's estimate of alfalfa, which is

now being grown by several farmers
about Natick. as a crop for Mas-
sachusetts farmers. It gives the re-

sult- of both home and co-operative

experiments to date, describes the
methods of soil preparation, fertiliza-

tion and seedii g which seem likely to

prove most successful; discusses tho

principal obtnele to uccess, and tho
best methods of meeting them: and
gives directions for the general man-
agement of the crop. Those desiring

the bulletin should appl> to the Mas-
sachusetts Agricultural Experiment
Station. Amhei -t, Mass.

Do not forget to send the STAR
to any members of your family who
may be away this summer. They will
be clad to receive the home news.
Paper- will be sent anywhere in 'he
U. S. at regular subscription rates.

tf

Glass Mouse Traps
Hardware Store

25c. Central

tf.adv

OLD PICTURES OF NEW INTEREST

i

j

WINCHESTER TEAM STRONG AT
\. < . \. MEET.

'I lie Winch est ei Boat < ub team Mr.

Herman D, Murphy, Mr. Dudley Mur
phy and Mr. Edwin tiinn, have made
a tine showing at the annual meet ol

the American Canoe Association at

the Thousand Islands this season
The team won the decked canoe ielay

race easily, and only lost the club race
by a technicality. Mr. Herman Murphy
won first place in the tecord sailing

and record combined sailing and
paddling races, besides taking second
honors in the lirst heat of the A. (' A
trophy race. Mi. Dudley Murphv won
second place In the record sailing and
tail end races, and Mr. Edwin Ginn won
second place in the "Mab" trophy and
swimming race-.

SUBURBAN LIFE.

The subject of housebuilding receives

thorough treatment in the September
i«sue ol Suburban Life, The Countryside

Magaz ne. which is called, very appro-

priately, "The Fall Housebuilding Num-
ber." Country houses of every descrip

tion are illustrated and described at

length. Such subjects are plumbing,

beating, electric wiring and t tie like

are also treated authoritatively, In

addition, there are many timely articles

having to do with country living and its

many interests, such as "Have a Green-

house of Your Own." "Who's Who
Among Bu!b»." "Making a success oi

Tree Planting." "Making a Fire-Box

Hotbed" and September :n Southern
' iardens,"

MILL POND AND DAM.
Showing a view of the mill pond before the Mystic Valley Parkway was constructed along the south side or the

High School building erected. This overflow will be tilled and set with ornamental trees, when the new circular
dam is built. The new dam will be at the middle portion of the pond at the right end of the photo. From a view
published in the "Pictorial History of Winchester."

Talk of a condition between the

republican and progressive parties is

futile unless the leaders of each party

can yield a little and put up candi-

dates that will be acceptable to the

rank and file of both parties. That

ought to be an easy matter for the

rank and file are very close together.

If the leaders show the right dispo-

sition we may prevent democratic

victories. It is to be regretted, how-

ever, that the leaders are showing no

such disposition which lead- us to be-

lieve that the plain voter ha< very-

little to say in either party. Wise

leadership, the fundamental thing in

any party appears to be sadly lack-

ing — [Melrose News.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings oi All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

Miss Elizabeth Golden of Roxbury
is visiting her sister at the home of

Mrs, Alonzo Benet, on Lebanon street.

Mouse Painter
HARDWOOD FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMININC,

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res , 306 Washington Stria
nifcrtl
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WINCHESTER TRUST QO.
WINQHESTER. MASS.

at'GLsr is, i9iv

eapiraL $100,000.00

surplus 25.000.00

profits u.u59.15

DEPOSITS 35S.I05.S5

Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent

Storage Tor Silverware
and other Valuables

Deposits can be made at the First National Bank,

Boston, for our account

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction given In M uttern languages.

Iaud and other subjects. Tutoring for school

and college examinations. H»sl ol references.

Ainu le— in - In piano playing. Lesclietixky
technique. Heveral years residence In Vienua.
Theodore I'eet, A. M.,.m Washington rto-et.

Tel. 842-8 ang7.4t

LOST.
Blue Serge Vast, I. nut •»' I .\ ng. Htli

Washington street, Find«i please return
Tailor Simp, neai Seller's Market- n*

IMANO FOR S \LE.

I have i very tine upright piano to dispose uf

quickly on easy terms or easli. Anyone want-
lug a tine bargain please answer, is llrst rea
tonalde otter takes it. Write lt»x Km. Is

UM'LKH FOR S VLE.

(Iraveustellts or Porter*, ills i >ok inn apples
Orders now tak'oi fm rintur apples. •'. II

tiaraway, t*l Forest St. Tel. »3 M. Il

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

Hj.r 1 1 if

TO LET 4 PROBATE AND OTHER COURT
NEWS.

For Sale or To Rent

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderate sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and
heating. 43.000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and
gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND,
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
iug7,tl

TENEMENT \N VNTED.
Tenement of 3 to 4 rooms, ruruished or uu

furnished, by family »! i adults, near the ceutei

.

Kent rt asouahle vldr It. K. Star office.

If

No. 2.1 Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms and bath. Modern
improvements.

Rent $27

By *u
Intt i >\-

POSITION WANTED.
ii I to do hoimewark where the latly super
Ihec ».kin^. A, hire. « 7~, Selsun street

If

To hear uf small single house In VVIuvhestei
<>t in mIi i lie rent, allien can be I ;

-»
- 1 about ''•!. I,

Tel W ii 173 VV -'t

WANTED.
A ptotcstant maid foi general housework,

Where .in .ill-"- >\iil kept. <\ppl) it 111

>>..i« I street. II

WANTED.
A young girl to take eare ul baby iltei n*

Mis. i tin leu Newell, I.loyd -t reel, II
•

WANTED.
A second hand ofricedesk H moe. Address

V T. st ii urtlce. it

\\ ANTED.
Lady seteral years' residence in Winchester

vlshes to "'''t Iwo "r three unfurnished rooms.
Weil side preferred Kelereneei exchanged.
Aililress Mlsi s. K.. care Wm, hester star. It

W. M. QORHAM,
17 Eaton Street

ji.lvl7.tf

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12,000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL,

45 Wildwood St.

JulylM.tl

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

N. M, NICHOLS I O Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
jul)",H,3uios

Charles E. Munro has been ap-

pointed as administrator of the estate

Hi' his sun Howard II. Munro, who died

August is. ii,. has given a bond of

$1000. Mo valuation of the estate

was filed. The heirs-at-law ate

Charles E. .Munro, father and Mis.

Jessie S. Munro, mother, lioth of Win-
chester.

An inventory of the estate of Mis.

Helen A. Towne, who died April 14,

has been tiled in the Probate Court.

The estate is valued at $«97.50; $22,50

in personal property and %<u~t in real

estate.

The will of Phineas A. Nickerson
who died June 25, has been allowed by

Judge George F. Lawton of the Pro-

IMON SERVICES AT THE CON-
GREGATIONAL CHURCH.

1<>. :;u. Morning Worship with ser-

mon by Kev. Edward M. Noyes,
Pastor of the First Congregational

Church. Newton Center. Subject:

"The First Place."

7.00 Evening Worship. Subject of

the sermon. "The Chivalry of the

Chri.-tian Life."

Wednesday evening, T.4">. Church
Prayer meeting. Subject; "The Duty
and Rewards of Work." 2d Thess.

3:1-1«; Mark 6:1-6.

The debt we owe. What justifies

idleness? The duty of all to con-

tribute to the needs and progress of

the community. The duty of making
labor conditions just and whole-

some. The joy of work,

FIRST B U'TIST CHURCH.
Services will be resumed on Wed-

nesday evening, Sept. 2. Subject for

the prayer meeting, "Our Message
from God to Men." F/.ekiel 3.

Friday evening, Sept. 4, Merrimac
Mission, Boston.

ST. MARY'S PARISH.
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt, Pastor.

Sunday masses have been changed
to 6.30 a. m., 8.00 a. m., 9.30 a. m.,

10.30 a. m. Children will attend 8.00

mass with the parents.

Angelus will ring at C o'clock Sun-
day morning.

|
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Rev. Orville C. Poland. Summer
address, Berlin, Mass. Tel. Waldo
Wheeler, Berlin, Mass.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

August 30. Subject, Chri>t Jesus.

Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.
( Episcopal)

Rev. Murray W. Dewart, Rector.

Residence, 7 Yale street. Tel. 957-M
Winchester.

August 30. Twelfth Sunday after

Trinity.

ll.tn) a. in. Morning prayer and
sermon.

We Will Allow You One Dollar

for your old flat-iron, any type gas. electric, charcoal or

stove, toward the purchase price of a $3.50 "Humphrey"
Guaranteed Gas Iron complete with 6 feet of metallic tubing

Facts About the "Humphrey" Gas Iron

It is different from any other
It will do more work than any other
It is better than any electric iron

It will give as much or as little heat as wanted
It will heat in three minutes
It will do the heaviest wet or the lightest fancy woik
It can be used nearly three hours for only one cent's

worth of gas

GAS IRONING vs ELECTRIC IRONING

It is a fact that you can do more work in the same amount
of time with this gas iron than with the best electric iron

made, at a cost for fuel of approximately ONE-TENTH
that of electricity.

Arlington Gas Light Company

527 Main St. (-^J Tel. Win. 142-W

WINCHESTER

CLEAN CLOTHES

t.> i'iiihc home in

LAUNDRY'S PARCEL POST.

The Winchester Laundry Company. Tel. Win. 3<H)

CLERKS LOST.
The Winchester Clerks played a

match with the Woburn Clerks on

Manchester Field Wednesday after-

noon, losing to the visitors !i to 15,

JAPANESE FUNERAL,

Queer Custom Among

Brown People.

The oddities of a Japanesi

are described in a communication to

the National Geographic Society, at

Washington, 1*. <'., by Wm. W.

Chapin, v>ho has extensively ex-

plored the far East.

those who felt disposed smoked thd

cigarettes provided in the trays, anil

These partook of the iea, which was also

served."

i The funeral described by Mr.

uneral I
Chapin was held in Yokohama,

OPEN I IMI I K\ < \RS.

Apropos the complaint of many
New York citizens over the gradual

First came four men. each carry- di- appearance of the open trolley ear,

It isn't patriotism that leads an
alien who has come to this country

to leave his family and go abroad to

fijiht. It is nothing more than the

spirit of adventure. While these men
are not naturalized citizens and may
he reservists in the army of the na-

tion from which they came they have
ust their lot with the American peo- ;

bate Court. Herbert H. Nickerson,
|

pie and here they should remain.

ing a flimsy artificial tree, about

three feet long, p-epresenting the

lotus plant in bloom," he writes.

"These were followed by eight

coolies bearing on their shoulders

two poles about IS feet long, from

which hung the coffin, When the

family of the deceased is unable to

bear the expense of a full-length

coffin a smaller square is used, the

remains being placed in a sitting

the poor man's vehicle for lone dis-

tance pleasure riding, the Sun says

understanding]}':

"At one time it looked as if trolley

excursions were to be a feature "f

summer life in New York. For peo-

pie of moderate or small means they

were a boon and it would seem as

if they might be a creat source of

profit to the companies. Rut many
of the latter have adopted the inex-

a son, and Mrs. Sallie C. Nickerson,
widow, have been appointed as execu-

tors. They have each given a bond of

$700. The estate is valued at $7850;

$7500 in real estate and $350 in per-

sonal property.

An inventory of the estate of Mrs.

Luella I). Farrow who died March 12,

has been tiled in the Probate Court,

The estate is valued at $1000 all in

real estate.

The will of Douglas Colson Allen
who died August 7, has been tiled in

'he Probate ( lourt. The will is dated

.Lily 7. and name- his wife. Mr-. Cath-
arine Allen, a- executrix. The estate

is valued at -S T ' > 4 1 all in real estate.

All of the bequests are private, The
heirs-at-law are Fanny McVay of

Watertown, X. Y., a daughter and
John Fred Allen of Framingham a son.

The will is returnable at. Fast Cam-
bridge, September 14. Attorneys
Littlefield & Tilden, 709 Old South
Bldg; Boston represent the executrix.

Furthermore they must remember
j

that no European power knows what
' '

|
remains without breaking the

to an old soldier really

position. These receptacles are plicable policy of running nothing

sometimes too small to receive the
,

hut closed cars and keeping the

WANTED.
Capable general maid, Itefurencej required,

Call 3 Cllengori} after Sept. 2ml. II

WANTED.
A general hotneniald where another maul Is

kept. Only those with the besl ol reference*
need apply. At home after September 5th. Apply
in writing. before that, Mr- t>. l' Thotpas to

Ki.'tn'i Afe. Winchester. aug-28,tf

WALL PAPER.
For »ale, late pattern* and artistic designs, at

»erj lew prices. Carl Larson 751 Mm" Street.

2 NEW BUNGALOWS.
7-g room*, *H latent Improvements, g I lot of

land, a minutes walk t" steam ami eieetric cars.

».!«> r *3.v«». Carl Larson 9H3 Main street.
lt»

ROOMS TO LET.

Furnished looms, with or without board

Harvard street.

BOOM TO LET.
•|,, .,, r two gentlemen who desire a pleasant

home in private faimU. breakfast and dliners

If desired; eonvenletit. Star *m«t. huk.-t* •

TF.NKM EST TO RENT.
No Ml Main street. Nine room*, and bath.

Rn-.t 119 i*t month. Apply to 4fi Cutting

•tr.-.t Tr!. 147-2. aK..tf^

TO LET.
Two neal tttraetlve rooms to let « ith i«'iir,i u

tcaelii" preferred. Mr- Krc.lk.desire,!, ncbi
liarri,.. Jo Kim* I Ave. ml«'.'» 21

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
Bouse suitable I r ••!•• or two famlllee. Kent

reasonable. K-> »; j.i Wildwood street. Tel.

V in,'lie*ter 7M» 1. iui3,tf

TO LET.
By Aumist l">th. apartment at the corner of

Washington and Eaton streets; 8 rooms, new
tiliM hath, new steam heat, new hardwood
floors. On** of mivst desirable locations on the
rast side of Winchester. The J. A. Laraway
Real Estate Co.

Bk-T.tf

1914 CAR TO LET.
New 1014 Touring car. driven by owner.

I16.IHI per day. 12 00 per hour. Tel. Win.
«19-M jylT.tf

S OF

^^"'ATERFIELD SjLSyij

AUTO TO LET.
Cailitac Touring Car to let by the hour or

day. Kate ft.60 to 12 50 per h.mr. Walter H
Potten. 12 AJben street. Winchester Tel,
«91-W. a*9.tf

CHAUFFEUR.
ingle, wish"! •

iaie fainlh Address X. V. Z
Chaulteur, single, »ish«a pmploymenf in pn

S ar offli-e.

WATER RATES
AND

POLL TAXES

August 31 is the limit for pay-
ing Water Rates and Poll Taxes
before a summons is sent.

The Collector's Office is not
Ttl. w-m Winchester open Saturday afternoons but is

aiiKl4.4t _
open Saturday night from 7 till 9

a pension

means and that as for widows and or-

phans of soldiers they are neglected
like tats. It's false idea of patriot-

ism that leads a home seeker in

America to cross the water to fight

for a country that was not good
enough for him to remain in.- [Mel-

rose News.

ARLINGTON THEATRE
SPECIAL FEATURES

FRIDAY \M> SAM RDA> \1 G. W-»

"A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH

"

In I'urls

VYKhK < >l \ l i
.

i si n

MOVINi . PN M Kl s taken of

ARLINCTON PACE ANT
N ev ei Melon Shi W n

M(>N|)\> ,n I I KSDA\ \< i. II, SI I' I I

MARY PICKFORO
In .i sinuli Keel Subject, and

"THE TWO VAN REVELS"
1 rom Booth l arkington's Nov el

WEDNESDAY * THl'RSDAY, SEPT 2-<

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

"

$10,000 Prixe lor Solution

"In the present case, owing to the

affluent circumstances of the de-

ceased, the coffin was of full length,

its frail construction in the style of

a toy Swiss cottage, The two sides

were hunt' with bamboo curtains of

so loose a weave as to show plainly

front doors of these shut tighl even

on the hottest days. This j s true .f

some of the Bronx lines and of al-

most every line radiating from New-
ark, N. J., through the beautiful re«

pons of Essex, Passaic, Morris and

Union counties. Of course then- is

no pleasure in riding in a stuffy

the outline of the occupant, who closed car. so the people stay at

proved to ),e a woman. The remains home and the companies lose (he

were followed by rikishas containing
,

tares."

the mourners and friend-. On reach-! rh(

inir the auditorium of a near-by street

Buddhist temple, the poles from

which the coffin hung extended SO

far into the entrance that it was

difficult to gain admittance. The

i- little doubl that it a
street railway company wishes to de-

stroy its summer tourist and pleas-

ure riding business, no surer way
can it find to do it than by abolishing

all of it - open is. And this is j ist

f the room that little is left New York.— [Boston Post.

FRANCES GOOCH SCOTT
CHIROPODIST

Hairdrcssing, Manicuring, Scalp and

Facial Treatments

lor appointment! addreaa t Hill*ule Avenue
Wincheater

Evenings at 8 Sat. Mat. at 2.30 sPeI

altars in these temple- occupy

much
for the people. Spaces were assigned

us on the floor at the right where we

could sit. In front of each one stood

a tray with cigarettes and a small

brazier containing a live coal to fur-

nish light for the smoker.

"The mourners were kneeling on

the floor at the left, Just lack of

the altar enclosure stood a low stand;

behind this sat the hi -h pi ii t. a

large gong at his right, and jus!

hack of him sat two other priests

with a pair of cymbals. The service

consisted of prayers, repeated first

by one and then another, then all

three in unison, with occasional

readings from scrolls, all inter-

sed with strokes on the gong and

pertinent about I! about

MOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that the subscriber has been duly

appointed administrator of the e»tat» of

Myra 1». O'-Ownell, otherwise known a»

Mana O'Donnell, late of Winchester
in t he County of Middlesex, deceased,
intestate, and lias taken upon him-
self that trust by Ki»ing bond. ;l<

the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and a" persons
indebted lo »a;d estate are called
upon to make payment to

(Address Fhkd II CarTkb
Adroinistrator.

aue28,3t

A WM. ROONEY,
Collector of Taxes

\ FIRST-CLASS LINE OF

SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

forthe coming school season

are on hand, also a full out-

fit of children's clothing.

Sold on easy terms. Drop

a line and I will call.

Jacob Cerrish
30 WILLIAMS ST., STONEHAM

clangs of the cymbal During the

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Ig24.«
TELEPHONE I2I-M

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES

tiie ..-rvi'es . f >t licensed operator

»itli Ste*ei,..!»urye» T-tirinu e»r. communicate

with a. H. Cameron, 803 Washington -tre^t

Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. «B r 10M
sugM «t«

ie*lrllii

service the bereaved husband passed

! to the front of each croup of friends
'

including our party, knelt facing

i each group, and bowed to the floor.

This salutation was returned by all

! in a similar manner, as an expres-
:

sion of regard and sympathy.

•Toward the close of the service an

attendant entered, bearing an armful

of paper boxes about the size of a

pound candy box. tilled with small

cakes and confection neatly tied.

Under the string of each box was a

-lip with heavy mourning border and

Japanese characters, which our

L-uide translated for us as follows;

'Many thanks for your honorable at-

tendance for the funeral of Sem, my

deceased vr\fe. today. F.x use for

my repressing thanks here instead

to call at your residence promptly.

Ynurs respectfully, L'mesuke Saiki

and relative, 19th day. fourth month,

4'2d year. Maji.' One of these boxes

was laid on the floor in front of each

person, to be carried away by him.

During the early part of the service

Save Your Old

Apple Trees
I make a specialty ol Cleaning Out
Cav it ies in both Fruit and Ornamental
Trees, treating and tlilinn according

tu up-to-date methods, a.-, well as ol

priming, bolting and chaining up ol

heavy branches. Your t t ees may
need immediate attention. Let me
call and advise you ;:!:;;;:t them.

H. BERCER
Lowell Street Burlington, Mass.

Telephone Burlington 22-3
sttg^ljnios

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
lIlDULKSEX, H*.

PKOBA IK WfKT.
To tlie li^i re Ht-l*u , next <>t kin. nml hI! other
perponi int^re-t-il in tli tnt- of Patrick
Sullivan, late .,( Witicli-.fr, in County,
deeeatetl.
Whkhkah. .i certain iintrunient purporting

to he tin- la-t mill ami te 'lament 'ifp.,i.| .I*.

•ea*e*t I,** It^eli |.-e.*eliTe,| t.. .xi.l Court, fof

Probate, by Catherine T Snlllran »bo prara
that lettt-r- "f tilniiiiistrstion uitli the »iil

anneted maj be i--oe.| t., i,^r. ,r «nin other
suitable person, no executor being iiameil In

said will.

Vou are hereby cit«<l toappoar at a Probate
curt, to be held at Cambrfifge. In sai,l County
of Middlesex, an the eighteenth la^ of s«pt»ini„.r

A 0. I8U. at nine o'clock in tile forenoon,
to (how cause, if any you have, why the tame
bollld not Ins irrant.-,!.

And 'aid petitioner i* berebj directed to glva
public notice thereof, by publishing this citation
I -nee 111 eaeli week, f- - r 1 href »II4 CeMlVe « eck» .11

tlj»- Wfriebttater Btak, a newspH|*er published in
Winchester, the la-t puhiicallon to he one day,
at least, before nftld Court, and tiv mailing
postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to
ail kiio»ii persons mferesie*! In the estate,
even dav« at least be'ore «a.d <"ourt.

Witness f"n uii.fs l. Mi Ixtirk, K«qolre, Pir.t
luli-e of said ,rt, this twentv-slxth ,lav ..f

August In the yeai neth nsftnd nlnehnndredand
fourteen.

f M I s l v. Ami Keglster
»ili^» —| -4 II
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SITUATION IN ALBANIA

What Will Be the Outcome «>f Present

Albanian Confusion?

In looking over the situation in Al

bania one feels inclined to a.-k what

will be the outcon.e of the present

Albanian confusion and who is re-

sponsible for it'.' The Great Powers,

and especially Italy and Austria, who
created the state Albania in order to

deprive Greece, Serbia and Montene-
gro from the fruit of their victories

— in other words Italy's and Austria's

jealousy toward these three Ualkan

estates, ha« created state "sins qua
non." As we well know, Albania's

people are divided in different fac-

tions, whose deadly hate towards one

another renders them irreconcilable.

Italy and Austria in order to unite

these factions preferred to rely upon
the unity of the language as the prin-

cipal characteristic for this trrand

new Balkan state.

The Albanian language, however,
having no scrip sign? for fixation re-

mained for centuries past in an un-

developed state proper to all lan-

guages perpetuated only by an oral

tradition, and consequently this union

was an apparent one. Different in-

fluences iti different times have inter-

mingled the local dialects with for-

eign elements unknown and unrecog-

nizable outside their neighborhood.

Kither Slavic or Turkish or Latin or

Greek roots and vocables are to be

found in the dialects of each region

according to its preponderate cultural

juxtaposition. Whatever unity has

been obtained in this linguistic chase,

is recent and in many ways fictitious.

Only forty years have elapsed since

some Albanian patriots, all Chris-

tians, endeavored to bestow an al-

phabet upon their mother tongue.

According to the Turkish statistics,

ninety per cent, of the population of

Albania are ignorant. Those who can

n ad and write in Albania have been

educated in Turkish, in Greek or in

Italian, according to their religion

and birthplace. Thus, the Moham-
medans, which are the most ignorant,

think in Turki-h, while the Catholics

in Italian ami the Orthodox in south

in Greek, W hen I say think I use the
verb advisedly. If there is any truth

in the contention that one cannot
conceive idea- except in words, Al-

banian language with its rud mental

vncabj ary is not a proper organ for

(be thoughts of a cultivated mind.

Kven this artificial language com-

paratively to the daily usage of so-

ciety remain- only the monopoly of

a very limited Christian minority and

it' Albania is to be governed in this

language whose diverging alphabets

have to be reconciled, it mtist be KOV-

erned by those who know it: hence

the bureaucracy of the future Alba-

nian state must lie collected from

among these mostly untutored, un-

polished underbred, uninformed Chris-

tian minority and consequently the

haughty Mohammedan Hoys of Al-

bania will never forbear to see a

Christian minority ruling; over a Mos-

lem majority, instead of Moslem ma-

jority to rule over a Christian minori-

ty. The situation is not unlike that

in Ireland, only reversed.

In Albania absence of common his-

tory, common traditions has prevent-

ed i be Moslem Albanians from devel-

oping a national consciousness. The

only thing they have in common is a

long military past in the service of

ihe ottoman Empire and the heredi-

tary art of plundering and pillaging,

ravaging and desolating the Christian

towns and villages. Only in the Greek

expedition on Epirus Albanians in

their retreat set on tire and plundered

one hundred and fifty towns and vil-

lages which now they have the auda-

city to claim as Albanians. These are

in short the only national traditions

of Moslem Albanian.

The attitude of the Moslem Alba-

nians during the Balean war was full

of meaning; it elicited their real

character. Were they really as anx-

ious for their national independence

as their previous uprisings led us to

suppose, then why did they fail to

embrace this their opportunity"? They
chose to uphold the authority of Sul-

tan against the invading Allies, in-

stead cf making common cause with

them. It is because their autonomy
lies further from their interesr. t li-

ed icated though they be they have

a keen eye for their our. interests,

nian would throw them altogether

upon their own resources and those

They felt that an autonomans V>a-
of trteir land and for thi- reason tried

to uphold the authority of the Sultan

and even until today that is their

main intention. It seems incredible

that any one familiar with Albanian

history should not realize that all the

glories of the past center around a

s nail region ami a brief period In

t ie time of Scanderbeg, Hut this is

e actly what tiny did. They dragged
i to their history al! sorts of persons

. ke Alexander the Great, for instance

whom they dispute with the Bul-

garians and with as much right vv ho

h' A even le?s to do with Albanians

than Napoleon had to do with Cor-

dca. These visinaries are ham-ted by

in perialistic dreams of a great Al-

l nia, containing within its limits all

the land? inhabited, by all the people

that they regard after their new etii

nJogieal researches as descending
i.o.ii common ancestors and having

!
spoken at some historic time a lan-

1 guage akin to the Albanian speech.
' Their devotion to this ideal blinds

HOME GARDENS

Government Gives information Show-

ing How Gardens are Profitable

them to the point of forgetting that

their dreams and ambitions have r.ot

.-prang in their mother tongue, that

they lack an Albanian background,

that they have been bodily transposed

from another civilization, the one that

has pervaded arid moulded all the or-

thodox Christians of the Southern

Balkan peninsular and that finally

they are nothing else but Panhellen-

ism 'translated into Albanian.

THE HEROIC EPIRUS.

There is in the south of Albania

and in the northwest of Greece a strip

of land called from time immemorial
Epirus, the birthplace of Olympias,
mother of Alexander the Great. This

land is inhabited by a very intelligent

and progressive people, having noth-

ing in common with the retrograte

inhabitants of Albania. The northern

portion of this land, lately evacuated

by the Greeks, according to the will

of Europe will not be easily induced

to merge in Albania. Chimarra, Argy-
cacastro, Corytsa and many other

town* protested loudly that they are

Greek, which by the way, goes to

show how little reliable is the crite-

rion of language in ethnological mat-
ters. For example: If Americanism
is the vital force of any one's life, of

what importance is the dialect he

speaks? The folks of Alsace may be

Germans by race and talk a German
dialect in their homes but on any
liberal view of nationality they are

French.

Nationality in short is a spiritual

and not an ethnological fact. It rests

on common ideals, a common history,

common strivings in the past and
common ambitions for the future. Its

test is neither race nor language, but

consent. And the abounding-in-men

and heroic Epirus, having the Hellen-

ism as her vital force will never yield

to the unlawful will of civilized

Europe, whose material interests are

more precious for her than the rights

of a nation. Europe this time has

been mistaken, leaving this intelligent

Christian people of Epirus into the

Albanian state unprotected, in the

mercy of the brute-like and cruel ty-

rant the Moslem, in order to render

the Albanian state viable. Hut what
disappointment! The joined Europes

were different from the thoughts of

Epirates. whose only thought and will

was to stay united with their mother

Greece. These differences of opinions

led them to revolt against the will of

Europe and against the new ruler of

Albania, Prince of Wied. The results

of this revolt were the full defeat and

decimination of the governmental

armies and the acquisition of full

privileges and self-government under

the superafnity of Prince William of

Wied. If the great powers in the ab-

sence of Macedonia were looking for

another field near at hand to exercise

their budding diplomats in the arts of

:

intrigue and machinations, they have

most assuredly found it in this

^

neophyte Balkan state.

VOTES FOB WOMEN

Ten Reasons Which Have Been

Awarded a Prize tin Question
The following answers were award-

ed first prize iit a recent contest at

Haverhill to the above question.

1. They are citizens, and therefore

entitled to a voice in making the laws

by which they are governed.

i 2. They are taxpayers, forced to

help the machinery of government.

i
History upholds their contention that

."Taxation without representation is

ty ranny."

They are home-makers, and
need the ballot to protect the home
from adulterated food, diseased meat,

and germ-infected clothing.

4. They are mothers, and there-

fore, titted by nature to set the stand-

ard by which, the public shall treat

,
their children. To make their child-

welfare effective they must have the

ballot.

They are wives, and realize the

necessity for social purity. They need

the ballot to help elect candidates who
favor strict vice regulations.

IS. They are sweethearts, and in-

terest in their future homes prompts
the desire to aid actively in securing

fair wages and an eight hour law for

men.

7. They are daughters, and right-

fully mindful of their parents' wel-

fare. They need the ballot to swell the

rank- of the humanitarians who will

vote for old-age pensions.

>. They are Women, and for cen-

turies have been condemned by con-

vention to confine their activities with-

in the walls of home.

They are workers, and have en-

tered the ist rial to stay.

They, therefore, need the bailor to

protect themselves.

10. Actual experience in Ihe emal
suffrage -'ate hat proved the --to..!,

arguments against woman suffrage to

be groundless; for women have no-,

lost their womanliness nor their love

for home or family, while they have
shown their fitness to vote f"i the

best interest.- of humanity,

Have you ever felt the call to gar-
den, to go out and dig, tu watch things

germinate? No doubt you have if you
live in the suburbs or the country, and
if yuu haven't responded to it to the

extent of cultivating that patch be-

hind your house or setting out a few-

fruit trees then you have been the

cause of an economic loss; you have

iped to maintain the country's large

unproductive area and the high cost

of living.

If all the patches of land suitable

for home gardens and for raising

family fruit trees could be put to-

gether, in New England alone, they
would amount to thousands of acres

of arable land, representing ju.-t that

much taken out of the food producing

area of this country. Even the small-

est backyard garden will save money
and pay dividends in health besides. A
half acre devoted to various kinds

of garden crops will supply a family
with $100 worth of vegetables during

a year, and they will be strictly fresh

vegetables at that.

It might be supposed that backdoor

farming was too inconsequential for

the United States government to no-

tice, hut it isn't, because if all back-

yards were properly cultivated there

would be a very considerable increase

in the country's food production, and
that, of course, is what Uncle Sam is

after all the time. Indeed, as a stimu-

lus to this kind of farming the de-

partment of agriculture recently is-

sued some simple but fundamental

rules for turning a back lot into a

vegetable garden or an orchard and
for raising instead of buying things

which form such a large part of the

summer dietary.

In the first place, lest you become
discouraged at the start, the govern-

ment experts say that it is surprising

the change that can be wrought in

poor soil in a single season. First in

importance in garden making they

put the necessity for good drainage,

some way by which the surplus water

in heavy rains can run off your patch

instead of standing in puddles. The
secondary rudimentary principle is to

fence off the garden from animals and
chickens. Then the selection of fer-

tilizer is an important step in the

backyard garden because the kind used

has a marked influence on the char-

acter and quality of the vegetable

produced. Fertilizers, say the experts,

should have passed through the fer-

mentation stage before using and well

rotted barn manure has no equal in

this respect.

For a good garden the government

recipe calls for early spading or

ploughing so that tne soil has time to

settle before planting. Another sug-

gestion is to dig or plow deeper than

the farmer does for the reason that

the roots of garden vegetables grow-

deeper than farm crops. Subsoiling

—

digging down two spade lengths— is

really the best plan. Of course nearly

everybody knows that after this the

soil must be pulverized. Uncle Sam's

advice is that this should not stop with

the surface but extend as deep as the

spading. The better the soil is pre-

pared the less care the crops will re-

quire.

Crop rotation is recommended for

the backyard, amateur farmer just as

for the professional. Study succes

sion so that all the garden may be go-

ing all the time and don't plant the

same crop twice in the same place,

advises Uncle Sam. Have celery fol-

low peas, or late beans or corn follow

potatoes. Sow garden seeds always

in straight rows, regardless of where

the planting is made. It will keen the

vegetables uniform in size and shape,

make the job of hoeing them easier

and help in the control of insects und
diseases. The department of agricul-

ture recommends the following for

amateurs to try as being the easiest:

Artichokes, asparagus, beans, beets,

Brussels sprouts, cantaloupes, carrots,

cauliflower, cucumber, com, egg plant,

endive, lettuce, spinach, peppers, pea-,

squash and onions. Could you want
more ?

It is much easier to raise fruit than

vegetables and yet few owning subur-

ban homes think of using their places

for this purpose. Hence to many such

fruit is largely a luxury. This back-

yard land, now practically wasted and

remunerative, could produce fruit

enough for many tables ami contrib-

ute much to the health of the com-

munity. It is hard to understand why
home fruit culture has been thus ne-

glected Unless it be that it has mis-

takenly come to be regarded as a

specialty to be taken up only on a

commercial scale. Among the bene-

fits derived from having your own
fruit trees, not the least, says the gov-

ernment, is the discrimination it will

give you in selecting good fruit when
you have to buy it and also the inter-

est in Nature which it stimulate-.

Then, too. every fruit tree planted in

the backyard adds to the healthful-

ness of the whole family.

It i- possible to grow just a- good
fruit trees in the average yard as li-

the orchard, only for family fruit cul-

ture the experts advise that y«u study

methods for training, pruning, and
culture to suit the small space. For

yards and small places the depart-
ment of agriculture recommends the

]

dwarf fruit trees as being more fruit-

j

ful in proportion to size and bearing
earlier.

In setting out fruit trees the gov-

i

ernment's advice to amateurs is tu dig
a pretty big hole and then loosen the
dirt a spade's length even below this
so that the roots can shnot out
straight. See, too, that the soil that

I comes immediately in contact with
the roots is richtop soil and trample

j

this down so as to make the contact

;
as close as possible. When planted the

:
trees should stand one or two inches

I deeper than it did in the nursery. Be-

I

fore putting a fruit tree in the hole,

cut away all broken or decayed roots,

leaving only smooth cut surfaces and
healthy wood to come in contact with
the soil.

Grape vines are recommended by
!
Uncle Sam incidentally as affording

;

not only delicious fruit but delight-

fully cool and shady nooks.

DO IT TODAY

William Johnston, writing some very-

sound advice in The American Maga-
zine, says:

"Good days and bad days exist only
in your own head. The weather has
nothing to do with it. Each day is

what you make it for yourself. Bad
weather is only an unfortunate opin-
ion.

"Suppose it is raining in pitchforks.

You get word that your salary has
been doubled, or that a forgotten
uncle has left you a million dollars.

What do you care about the weather
then? Or suppose the person you
love is dying. Unexpectedly a turn

for the better conies. The doctor says
your dear one will live. What if it

is hotter than Tophet ? It is a good
day, a great day, a happy day.

"It's what you think and feel about
it that makes each day what it is. You
within yourself, can make each day,
every clay, a good day. Put down in

the note-book of your soul the poet
Kuneberg's thought,

" 'Each day is a life.'

"When you get up in the morning
throw back your shoulders, take a deep
breath. Meet the new day like a man,
Say to yourself,

" 'Another day—another life!'

"For all we know, it may be the

only day we'll have. Let's make it

the best day we can. Let's strive to

see that it is a day worth while. Let's

move a step forward in our work.
Let's do all the no<»d We can. Let's get
all the happiness we can—today.

"Right now is the only time you
can control. Yesterday is a record.

Tomorrow is a secret. Today is yours,

is mine."

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new sc!mo1 building, 334 BoyUton Street, » most ilpsirvblo

Opportunity for study and practice under the direction ami supervision o( a
large corps of well known and experience*) teachers.
CocksU— General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

coarse, Civil service course, Commercial teachers course.
livery possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, v

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canvasers or runners.
Persons who cannot call for personal interview may have printed Information

of terms and conditions by mad. Will reopen September 8th. .
H. K. Hibbabd, Principal, 334 Boylston Street. Boston.

BIC ASSORTMENT SUMMER FOOTWEAR
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
lyst.tc

SOLOV-HINDS COMPANY
352 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON

Simple Dresses, Silk Suits,

Smart Blouses and Skirts,

for Ladies and Misses

Original and exclusive

models for children

from 4 to 1 4 years

aprS.tl

NOW WILL YOU TAKE IT HACK?

Take-It-Back-Week is the latest—
not what you said about the other fel-

low (although sometimes that would-

n't he a had idea)— hut what you sor-

rowed. The idea seems to have ori-

ginated in the West. The Massachu-
setts Civic Alliance has taken it up
"to encourage, in a practical way, pub-

lic integrity." If you are going to

live up to the spirit of the week, you
should take hack that umbrella, wheel-

harrow or other implement, or what-
ever it may he. If your neighbor has

some of your effects, it may prompt
him to make a fair exchange, which

the old saw says, "is no robbery." Sec-

retary Burnstearl adds, in explaining

the idea:

"This s merely a means of teaching

people to remember they have certain

obligations to others. The man who
rushes into your office and borrows a

pen knife is likely not to return it un-

til somehordy goes after it. We like

to remind these individuals a whole
week will be set apart for them to look-

over their desk drawers and they will

find many things therein borrowed,
which should be returned."

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES
EUSTACE H. BRIGHAM

14 Waterfield Road Tel. 352-J
Justice of the Peace Notary Public

APPOINTED ON BALK AN COM-
M1SION

Rev. Morris H. Turk, junior pastor

of the First Congregational church,

I.os Angeles, has been given a signal

honor in his denomination in being

appointed one of a commission of

three to readjust and reorganize the

missionary, educational and college

work of the Congregational church in

Albania, Turkey, Armenia and the

Balkan region.

Dr. Turk will leave I.os Angeles the

middle of September, accompanied by
Mrs. Turk and will meet the Rev.

James Barton, secretary of the

American Board of Boston and W. W.
Beet of Constantinople,

They will rlo-e their work in Feb-

ruary, when they will take part in

the all-Turkey missionary conference

to he held in Constantinople.

i jST xs:
Buy Your Inks of Us

QUARTS PSNTS '.HALF PINTS

CARTER'S
Black Record Koal Black

Writing Fluid

Black Letter Combined

STAFFORD'S
Commercial Jet Black

UNDERWOOD'S
Everlasting Black

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Black

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Makes

Wilson the Stationer

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 261 -W Common Street

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
;

bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and

Berberis Thumb hergir for hedging

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf^dv

We are now carrying a line of

I

machine needles, shutles and bobbins.

Centra! Hardware Store. tf,adv

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds oi work,

new buildings or jobbing. Garages

built ol wood. Bteel or cement.

Shingles laid for £2.50 per 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Woburn S58-IWI

jnlylTA •

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
C rn duate Ch Iropa tlis

t

Modern^Anti*epti< Method* employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesda} Wednesday. Friday. i—t> r n-i

M»<i evening* IS Myrtle street. Winchester

Telephone tor Appointments, 1013-W

Thos. s. Richardson k Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kahomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and It may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE GO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C.

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

fiiyg.Ctmo
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Remember
whenever you are troubled with minor ailments of the

digestive organs, that these may soon develop into

more serious sickness. Your future safety, as well

as your present comfort may depend on the

quickness with which you seek a corrective remedy.

By common consent of the legion who have tried them,

Beecharn's Pills are the most reliable of all family medi-

cines. This standard family remedy tones the stomach,
stimulates the sluggish liver, regulates inactive bowels.

Improved digestion, sounder sleep, better look?,

brighter spirits an 1 greater vitality come after the

system has been cleared and the blood purified by

Beecharn's Pills
(The Largest S&le of Any Medicine In tSe World)

Sold Everywhere. In hone., lCc, 2Tc.

CHEERING UP MISS DEARING For the townspeople those day-

| were full of surprise?, one treading

Crippled little Muriel poised herself Up n another's heels. First there had

on her crutches in frightened dismay
|
been the sudden death of James An-

Then did Miss Dealing stir into

sudden action.

-Come, come, child! what are you

doing?" she demanded, halt rising

as from the kitchen sounded neighbor -derson: then had come the astonishing from ner S( .ut .

S IV1NGS BANK I IFE 1XSUR Wt E

Ann Wilcomb's sharp words: information that the supposedly rich

"But Barbara, it's so absurd for you mixn had left nothing for his children,

to think such a thing—with Muriel : [n j u ]y came the greatest surprise of

on your hands! As if you could earn 8 J1

—

neut little printed cards to the

"I'm cheering you up

see I'm cheering you ui

the

Don't y>u

enough to support you two decently

—

|and when there isn't a thing you can

;

do, either."

i With a stifled sob Muriel turned and

effect that Miss Barbara Anderson had

adopted the profession of a cheering-

up woman. For fifty cents an hour
Lara's hand timidly,

she would sing to you. play to you,
| u,u me ^\ ahout it.

and this is

vay I do it!" she cried.

"There, there! this Will never do.'

demurred the woman, putting out an

unaccustomed hand and patting Bar-

Bwung rapidly away. Muriel was only read to you, mend your socks, or ar-

ten—but she understood. ranee your rooms. Respectfully sh.6

Father was dead now and they were
j

solicited your patronage,

to be poor—she and sister Barbara.

The dear old servants were to be sent

and the loved home was to beaway,
I sold. There was no money, it seemed.

! There were only things called debts

'and mortgages—unpleasant, undesir-

able things, evidently.

"With Muriel on your hands!" over

and over the words rang in her ears.

Was she. then, a burden on Bar-

bara's hands? Was she to be taken

off Barbara's hands? No, no! she

could not endure that! Still, she

The townspeople gasped for breath,

stared and read again the amazing

card. Then they began to talk. They

said it was lovely, absurd, shameful,
supp0I-t while she was preparing her-

splendid, courageous, scandalous, ridi-
j self for something more permanent

culous and the most original scheme
Rn(j iucrative.

that ever was thought of. Gradually

however, they came to a better un-

derstanding of it ail, through some

one's reading the story of the original

"cheering-up woman" in that Western

town. They knew then what Bar-

bara was trying to do. Hostile eyed

< >n June 1907 the Governor of

Massachusetts approved the act of the

Legislature establishing Savings

Bank Life Insurance. It was. how-
ever, nearly a year later, namely June

22, 1908, that the Whitman Savings

Bank opened the first insurance de-

partment. There are now four .^.tv-

ings Banks with Insurance Depart*

•Come, come! ments; Whitman Savings Bank, Peop-

Why are you le's Savings Bank, Pittsfield; City

crying like this?" Savings Bank of Pittsfield—and -I

And Barbara told her—before she other savings banks and trust com-

knew quite what was happening, the panics have become public agencies

whole story came out—all the pitiful for these four.

tales of her struggles to keep crippled Under this plan life insurance in

Muriel with herself, and to earn their its various form--, and also old .(go

pensions, are provided at the lowest

possible cost to residents of Massa-

chusetts. No solicitors are employed
by the insurance departments of tho

Banks. The Commonwealth provides

expert supervision, and also all forms

'and literature used by the Insurance

could not endure to be a burden either grew so t'ter and censorious tongues !

nome f her nearest neighbor. From

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

WINCHESTER - - - MASS.

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay ptAtion to furid an order to

TUNER

But not be with Barbara—that was

unthinkable! Barbara could make the

sun shine on a rainy day! She was

like the "cheering-up woman" that

they had read about the other night,

who

—

From the kitchen came the sound

of a hurried step, then Barbara her-

self, red-eyed and flush-faced, en-

1

tered the room.

Muriel gave a quick cry.

"Barbara, I'm not a burden, am I?

And they won't take me away from

'you. will they? And you can do— I Muriel. It's old Mi

|
what you wanted to, can't you?" anybody could cheer her up! You

Barbara caught her breath sharply. know how solemn she is. I never saw

"But you see, now, of course. I

can't do it—after this," finished Bar-

bara, as she hurried sobbingly from

the room.

Left alone. Miss Bearing pondered
. Departments of the banks. There are

for three minutes; then determinedly at the present time 8875 policies in

she put on her bonnet and sought the force, amounting to $3,444,635. of in-

surance.

This form of savings offers a

splendid opportunity to every sav-

ings bank in Massachusetts to in-

crease its .usefulness to its own de-

positors.

Perhaps the mi st important devel-

this house she went to another, and

still others. Then footsore and

weary, but with a strangely alert

gleam in her dun old eyes, she

climlied the hill to her own door.

"Well, ma'am, did she do it—did

she cheer you up
of

ing

and -i laltst on hi i

hies. By asking Hi"
rerer*t< the '-all, ther

>I&f|0 trill-

iwrntor to
• » ill be no

Why. Muriel, of course you aren't

a burden, and of course I shan't let

thom take you away from me; and I

-hall try to do what I want to do."

Barbara's round little chin looked

suddenly square and determined.

"Oh, I'm so glad!" sighed the little

girl.

more lenient. Then, one day, a stern-

eyed, grim-mouthed old woman sat

down at her desk and wrote a curt

note.

Not many hours later Barbara flew

into Muriel's tiny bedroom.

"I'v got it! I've got my first order!" I

ghe cheer you Up->" asked the eager
j
opment of Savings Bank Life Insur

sho caroled. "Oh, Muriel, isn't
little maid who admitted her. ance has been the establishmen

splendid? I'm to go tomorrow at 10. -Me? Cheer me up? Why, no, more than 200 agencies in the lea

'•How perfectly lovely! Who is
AbbVi \ can 't say"—Miss Dearing i industries of the Stat.'. By the es-

it?" cried Muriel, clapping her hands.
stop

p'
eci and frowned, but she knew in tablishment of an agency, the ad-

Barbara's face fell. 1

jjer heart that a curious elation pos-
j

vantages of Savings Bank Life In-

"<>h, dear! that's the worst of it,
sessed her, that the sky was more blue suran.ee are brought to the attention

Bearing. As if
;

an(j ^ grasg more green than they ,,f the employees, and premiums on

had been for years; but—"Abby, you the policies issued are collected when

may serve dinner at once, it is very due through the paj envelope of the

late as it i-," she finished in quite a policyholder. Savings Bank Life In-

different tone of voice. Thus did Miss

Dearing strive to hide, even from her-

self, the astonishing facts.

Yes, ma'am." said Abby. aloud. To

her smile. And if I should fail here,

on the first one, no one would ever

want me again," choked Barbara, as

she turned back to the letter.

Promptly at the appointed hour the

next morning Barbara rang Miss

Bearing's door bell. Barbara's eyes

wi re bright and she held her chin

suranee has developed a nucleus i (

good will which assures the increas-

ing growth of this movement. I' haa

had a stimulating effect upon tins

Bostc i Offlco, 10 Bromfiold St. Telephone Bellowuo*876-W
Tuner in Winchester over Zl years. Hiirh recommendation* from manufacturer*, dealers,

teachers, college* anil the musical profession. Pianos selected for people, saving them J26
to $76. Formerly piano tuning Instructor In Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner
in factory 13 years.

Winchoiter Office, F. 3 ScjIm t"i> le«<>lar. Common Street. Telephone 561 -W.

Among his many patrons are the following: Ex-Gov. Brsekett. Hon. Sam'l MeCall, Hon.
W. \V. Kawson, Vice Pres. Kerry. B, A M. Ft It.. Kx-Supt. French. N. Y.. N H 4 H . K.

R.. Gen. Mang r Harr. B. A M. K. R., Samuel r.lder, C. D Jenkins, ¥. M. Symmes. Henry
Nlckerson, M W. Junes. C H. Sleeper, E. 1.. P.arnar.1. J. W. Russell. W. J. Brown, J. K
Corey, C. A. Lane. C. E. Lee, and many other Winchester i,eople. Telephone in Residence.

SPAULDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

ALL WokK GUARANTEED TO BE SATISFACTORY

•Hut ii won't lie easy, dear," hurried
j
high, but .-lie was far from feeling as

P. 0. BOX 22

on Barbara. "We'll have to give up

all this."

"And old John and Maggie?"

"Yes—in a way. They won't he

our servants, but we shail live with

them just the same. They've saved

up enough money to rent a little

! place, and we're going to live with

them there; pay our board, you know

—if we have anything to pay it with.

1 must some way—earn some money."

|
'-How?"
Barbara .-hook her head. Her eyes

! brimmed with tears.

"1 don't know. Here I am twenty

years old, Muriel. 1 can paint, sing,

play, dance, sew, play golf and tennis

and -peak French and German; but

there isn't a soul in the world who
! would pay me acent for doing one of

them, dear. I don't do them well

enough. Miss Wilcomb says I've

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

PUBLIC HEARING

PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
aug*,3iiK>n

ss
j
never done anything but laugh and

READING THE ADVERTISEMENTS take everything as oe big joke."

'Hut that's what we like

On the petition of the Hay Stat*

Street Railway Company addressed

to this Board, under date of August

17, 1914, for an extension of their

turnout in Main street near Fair-

View terrace and an alteration anil

relocation of their existing tracks in

Main street from Madison avenue to

near Thompson street m Winchester,

together with such switches, curves

and cross connections as may be

necessary or convenient for the

operation of their cars, substantially

as shown on their Maintenance of

Way Department's plan L— 19 In

dated August IT, It'll, and filed with

said petition, and to make all neces-

sary additions to and chance- in

polos wires and other appliances

connected therewith and that they be

granted the right to operate said

tracks with electricity as the motive

power, notice is hereby given that a

public hearing will be held by the

Selectmen at their office in the Town
Hall Building on Tuesday, September

8, 1914 at S o'clock p. m.

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON,
MAURICE F. BROWN,
HARRY C. SANBORN.
CHARLES E. KENDALL,
FREDERICK. N. KF.RR.

Selectmen of Winchester.

Winchester. Mass., Aug. 17, 1914.

It used to be an old time joke that ••< ih, yes," sighed Barbara, "Miss

some people were so fond of news- Wilcomb's sister said that if 1 had
papers that they oven read the adver-

|autrhed I'd make other folks laugh,

too. and throw away their blues; buttisements.

That might have been a humorous

remark years ago. At that period

some merchants would run tin adver-

tisment for a whole year unchanged.

Clothing dealers would start in adver-

tising January first with a notice of

over coat- for -ale, and Would still keep

it running in .lulv.

as Miss Wilcomb reminded us laugh-

ing won't buy bread and butter."

"Muriel! as if 1 would!" cried Bar-

bara in flushed horror. "Why, Muriel

Anderson, I'm ashamed of you."

"But hsten, it'- all right—it's a busi-

ness," urged the little cripple, turning

brave as she looked to be.

A plainly curious, white-capped

maid admitted her, and in a cheerless

blind-shaded sitting-room Miss Dear-

born was found, waiting.

"Well, young woman," began Miss

Dearing, severely, "so you've come- to
:

ehe< r me up, eh?"
At the stern accents and sour vis-

age of the woman before her Barbara's

heart sank, but. her lips curved into a

resolute smile.

"I've come to try." she amended,

brightly.

••Humph: Weil, all right, I'm

ready." Miss Hearing sat back, folded

her arms and waiu d.

Barbara caught her breath with an

audible gasp. Her first impulse was

to turn and run. The unsmiling face,
'

the steady eyes, the folded arms, the
j

black gown, the somber room— it was

all SO hopeless, so impossible. As if

any one could cheer up—that!

••Hat—what do you want me to do?"

she faltered at last.

••I >o? What I'm paying you for, of

course—cheer me up," snapped the

woman, tersely.

Barbara gasped again and almost

turned and fled—almost, but not quite.

Something in the woman's words had

pricked through her dismay and

stirred all the mettle and determina-

tion that she possessed. She realized

suddenly that if ever she was to win,

she must wil

••Why. of

herself she muttered, as she turned Lr ; ,.;,t industrial insurance companies,

away. land has succeeded in furnishing an

"Maybe sin- ain't cheered up --may- ' opportunity to any man or woman

be she ain't, bat I never saw her with who has some individual initiative tn

•secure protection at the lowest pos-

sible cost.

that, look on her face before! which

was quite true. Never before had

Abby -een her mistress stirred from

her morose selfishness into sudden

thought and action for a fellow creat-

ure in distress.

Barbara cried herself to sleep that

night; but not a dozen hours later she

danced into Muriel's room with a

handful of letters.

••Muriel:" she cried, joyously, "I've

g"t eight engagements, and all of them

l a- two or three time- a week. And,

what do you think? They all say it

was owing to Miss Dearing's recom-

mendation. Mi-s Dearing's!"

"Pooh, I knew you could do it,"

scoffed Muriel in loving triumph.

"But, Muriel, 1 cried there—cried:"

faltered Barbara.

"Well, what if you did? 1 guess

your crying's better than some folk's

laughing," settled Muriel conclusive-

ly.

And perhaps it was.—Eleanor H.

Porter.

SLOT M \< HINES ILLEGAL

Watch and V\ ard Society Notifies

( hief of [»o!i« e Regarding Ruling

From the Watch and Ward Society,

Chief of Police Brown ha- received a

communication calling attention t,, the

Supreme Court ruling of July |25, in

which the devices such as gum or

A".

course,

candy machine or chaits bearii

;ii.l daunt
as a matter of business. The women! Der?
read it just as a farmer reads nis price I about the 'cheering up woman.' There, I the l oom. "Suppose I play to you."

current or a banker reads the tinan- h. -re it is." And with eager hands she ! And she crossed the room to the piano,

cial news. They thereby get ideas as spread before her sister's eyes the she played a lively mazurka and
to how they can save on household or printed page whereon was this: waited for comment. There was none,

personal expenses. Probably a ma-; "The cheering-up woman. Yes, she's
! Then she tried a stirring march. Still

invisible numbers covered with seals,

hurriedly to the pile of magazines and
Today people read the advertising papers near her. Don't you remem-

1

You read to me last Sunday— | lessly throwing a hasty glance about Used for the promotion of candy -ale t|
,

Klcveti i

!

Hamilton,
In nil Tw

through the

The society

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middlesex m,

PROBATE OUl'KT.
To tin' helts-at-law, 1 1

• - x t of kui mill all otlu>r

persons interested in the estate of Douglas
Colson Alii'ii, lute "t Win. -ii,•hot. in t.Hi'1

County, deceased.
WhkkCax, a certain Instrument purporting to

be the last will snd testament ••( said deceased
ha* been presented to said 1 'ourt, f r probate, hv
Catherine Alien, who prayn that letter*

testatiietutarj may t>e issued to her, ti tei'u-

tru therein name^. without ^'viiig :* -un-iy on
her "rtt.-ml bomb
Vou are hereby I'lteil to appear >it a Probate

Court, to be held »t I'ambililge In mhI Count)
of Mtihlleaes, on the fourteenth ilay o( Septem-
ber. A. 1>. l'.lU. at nine o'clook in tin- forenoon,
to thou pause, |j any you hate, why the sunn'

•houltt not i»h granted.
Ami said petitioner is hereby i|lreete<l to glre

put.in' notlee thereof, b» publishing this cita-

tion onje in each week. I "t three successive
weeks in the Winchester Ml IR, a ne« spn|<er p-ib-

Itabext m Winchester, the lant publication ti,t>e

one day, at leaM, before -anl Court, and by mail-
log. i-ist pan!, or delivering a eopyof tin's elta.

ttoo to all known persons interested in the estate,
seten -lays at least tiefore aaid Court.
Witness, C(Tarlim -I. McIntirh, Require, I

Fir«t Judge nt sa:.| Court, this nineteenth I

day ,'f August .n ttie year one thousand nm
hundred ami fourteen.

K. XI. KSl \ . u«'t Register.
nug2l,»,*ept«

jority of the women turn first to the

advertising of their favorite merchant

and then read the news later.

The men also read the advertising

carefully, even if they have no busi-

ness enterprises of their own.they are

intereted in the advertising as a re-

flection of the business life of the

town.

Hence it i- unnecessary perhaps to

suggest to the readei s of this news-

paper that its advertising columns

are worthy of the most careful atten- I

tion. They are giving that attention

to those notices now.

Still it is worth while to say that

there is no time when advertising is

worth such careful attention as in the

mid-summer. All kinds of merchants

have the proposition before them of

cleaning out their stocks before cool

weather conies on. That takes a good

deal of publicity. The goods won't

move of themselves. The public must

be told about them and in some detail.

The story of what is happening in

the stores will be found in the adver-

tising columns of this newspaper.

Most of the newspaper readers are

seeing it and it will repay their closest

view.

silence from '.he stiffly erect figure

near the window.

"Perhaps you— you'd like a song."

and slots ;•. :«

poii ts f> the

a -top, throu

violation of t!

The ruling

tme of chance are illegal

Ivises that the machines

beiriK use 1 here and

!uty of the police to put

gh ; rosecutioni to such

ILnjal XotiffS.

Mortgagee's Sale
H>- virtue of tin' power "f sale contained hi a

certain nmrtltllKe dei-d iri.vn by Wi. ().

Blnisdell to the Winchester Co-Operative

Bunk, dated January 11. la<!5, recorded with

Middlesex South District Deeds, Book nil.

I'li.-i' '-'-•', for the breach "f tin- conditl ma
of -nil! mortitnRe, und f"r the purpn f

foreclosing the same, will in- sold at publig

auction upon tin- premise a

Tuesday, September 8, 1914, at

ft ur o'clock in the afternoon,

nil and simculftr the premises conveyed by

.-.•o.l mortgage deed, :

A certain parcel of land with tin' buihlinica

Uu-reon situated in Winchester, in thi County
..f Miibllisex and Commnnwi'Mlth of Mas nchu«
setts, and being lots numbered Sevwi I7i 11 d
Klirht -i en "Plan of Land in Winchester,

Mass.. dated March J'.t. I'JOl. (ieortre W. Uhhkc,

C. K." recorded "itli said Middlesea Deeds,

plan It"-!* 130, plan "••
. Ssid two loti to-

Kether lieinn IsjUnded and described as follows.

\i/. : BeitinhinK al the Southeasterly corner of

,:,i.i lot numbered • n-bi n»» : thenee North l

.',..i.i- 20 minuUt K, One Hundi-eil ri '-
'.»'n anil 2-iu il77.2l feet more or ! to

Wedce Pond, bounded Easterlj by land now r

!:,t.- Quiftiey : th.'nce Southwitsterly by the

Wedm- I',,ml i,l. ill 'en' llundred Si • : »e-

1 7

1

1

1 feel t . l'i.- Kasli rly side I " f

i,
• |{. ., rvi .1 Path" t.-n • Ifil I'. 'i i « lib . as

shown "ii -nil! plan; thence Southerly bj -» I

K«»tiVly Side line of said "Reserved Path

about Seventy-two ''..'i fw I t" the Northtriy

line of ii private «>; 01 avi-nue leadfiK »>»t

,.t Vine street, bs -h"'< n on said plan; th«*i ••

by tl utor i- u i" ,'il l. n- "t -ni'l pri nt' way
• •I- avenue, i ..'i-terly. Southerlj and Northerly

in. Kuudi-eil One ahd :W-l"" IWI '• '
''

the Nortbensterly 'nei of I"' uumhrr-d
Twelve i !-i "ii -a «l plan ; thence Southend i

.'

Cifty seven and S*.luO 15T.8R1 feel to the

1% iHiiindno lii f lot numb • I

In i d n >W "f !»!' t

iHiundary 1

i on <niil plan.
Ixmnili.-il Wrstei

law,

d' th.

Ace
Supreme I

dii.ii to the

ourt

rul-

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING HY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supenr'stor

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
I.Yi T.t'M Bt.DO. ANXKX,

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
martS.Bni ot

real and she bestows her cheeriness

on whoever will pay the price—fifty

cents an hour. She will read to in-
1 "Perhaps you—you a UKe a song. vvas sweeping.

valids, talk to them or sing or play, stammered Barbara, letting her tin-
\ngt when a slot machine or chart is

She will amuse children and old people Lr,.,-.< modulate into the prelude of a
| ;i ,,| the buyer '-ti es a chance on

She will even darn stockings and mend
j

pretty ballad. receiving candy, through the drawing

clothes, and she'll fill vases with flow-
|

After the song there came a moment „,• a lucky number, the scheme is a

ers or rearrange your pictures on the
, „f awkward silence, broken finally by lottery, while if full value is gi\eii for

wall. In short, she'll do anything pos-
;
Barbara. the nickel and there i- a chance to yet

sible to bring a smile to your lips and "Maybe you— you don't care for a Srrge box of candy for a certain

a new interest to your life. Once she
1

music," she hazarded. number in the machine or -lot, that

was rich and did this sort of thinir for !

"No, 1 don't," -aid Miss Hearing.. 1

j g a jso lottery and the dealer can be

charity. Now she is poor with an in- "i ih, why didn't you tell me?" cried prosecuted in either case,

valid husband to care for. Hence the Barbara in dismay, jumping from the Tbe violation i- to Chapter 214 of

charge— fifty cents an hour for her piano stool and looking wildly about the pUDHc Acts, and the clause upon,

sunniness."
|

her. "Suppose 1— 1 read, then," she wj,ich the ruling of the Supreme Court
|

|
"There!" crowed Muriel in triumph, suirrested, turning to the table and was »,aj .

e<j reads, after designating tb*

I "You see, you earn bread and but- picking up a magazine. devices: "Whereby said chance u

ter, just smiling at folks." If anything, the readinir fared even
(]ev j re j s made an additional ir

"Hut it seems so—dreadful—to worse than had the singing and play-

charge money for— smiles, shivered
j nir _ Sternly indifferent, Miss Hearing

Barbara, I"— her voice choked into listened without comment,

silence. Her eyes dropped to the open "Perhaps you'd rather talk. Miss

page before her and lingered there. Hearing," said Barbara at last, still

"If I thought I could. If I thoutrht courageously, laying down her majra-

people would understand," she sighed. z i n e. HoW*8 This ?

"Of course, it isn't as if I didn't know "Very well," returned Miss Dearing, otyer Qne Hundred Dollars R el-

even-body, they wouldn't be strangers, "then talk." ward for any case of Catarrh that

But— if only thee was something else! Barbara caiii-'ht her breath again, cannot be cured by Hall's Cataira

There isn't though, Muriel. I believe but she kept a bravely smiling face. Cure,

I will try it. It'll give US a chance, Then she talked. She told stories,

at all events, to keep together, while jokes, and the news of the town. But

I'm studying something that will sup- • her voice, in spite of its blithe cheeri-

port us. I'll do it dear." ness. was not quite steady.

And Muriel sitrhol her content.
j

After five minutes of this Barbara

Th".v were not easy—#io?e days spranir to her feet,

that followed. For Barbara and her "But haven't you something else?"

crippled -ister they were days full of .he burst out hurriedly, but very

confusion and heartache. It is not l.richtly. "Stockings to mend, or"

—

easy to change care-free pampered Sudder.lv, without one bit of warning

17 niiinit

i Ii2.ii i ri

PHld !

unpaid i

Huniln •!

|.iii,l in i'

- I-. Hi
• t.. 111.

emitte*

• llundred Twelve mi l l) II

imint of IwuinnlnK,

d.

II t subject ii t
., > pr Httieiwrnentfl or lien- OiiO

lip i Dollar* .' ill n 'i on - t . ha

ih by the uurchtwer »! the time unit

tale Other termn und condlti' '*

known »t tin- 'mi- .d -h!"

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE HANK.
MortKi

AUKUtt 10. I9H.

ment to dispose of or tot the .

•

pr..r<"-ty." This clause applie- u -v h

g;. nes i' chance and the V\ at n and

Warrt Society proposes to ch^ck the

i.se of these devices.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O.

We. the undersigned, have kn' wn F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believa

him perfectly honorable In ail business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations mado by nil r.rm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is tak»n Internally,

acting directly upon the blood and n-.-j-

cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
Bent free. Prlc 75 cents p..r bottle. So. \

by all rirueirlsts. •
-amir Pins fur con«Uo»Uon.

existence for one of anxious planning ? h« ippe d back into her chair, cov-

or the future but the »wo girls did it t
. r„d her face with her hands and be-

bravely, gan to cry.

T»ke Hali'. F»i

Locks repaired and keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Vernon street. tf^dv

Mortgagee's Sale

of Real Estate
By virtue and in execution "t the l>"'"

snle contained in h i.TUiin morUtage detd

given by George A. Atton of Wilmington,

County of Middlesex and Commonwealth 'f

Mauachuaetta, u, Willwrn W. Babcocx ..f

Cambridge, Must, dated October 27. 1813,

recorded with Middlesex Smith District

Registry of Deeds, in Book 8"M2. Page 27B,

fur breach the conditions contained in

snld morUtage and fur tho purpose "f fore-

clewing tt,f slim.-. «ill In- si. Id nt publia

auction, "i. thi premises described below, on

TUESOA/, 1h« eighth <8th.» day of

September, A D. 1914, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon,

all and singular the |.n mises conveyed by

said mortgage deed, und therein described

substantially an follows:—

A certain pari-.! ..f real <n>UV situated in

Winchester, Mans., and being Lot numtwred
..n«- on » Plan nf Uits in Winchester, belong-

ing tn «Ms.rg<> A. Atton. said plan having been

revised from a plan formerly 'irawn by Ii. II.

Ritchey, said Plan alsn havinif the rr..,|.-

netic point added by C M Thompson, C E,.

<,f the Engineering Department of th. |.»n
-if Winchester, and it recorded Middlesex Boutn

District Register of Deeds, li'iok of Plana 21 '.

Plan IH.

Said lot is bounded and described ss r llowst

Westerly by Washington Street, fifty-one f" '
j

Northeasterly !•> I«t numbered four on -aid

plan, about ninetyHWven feet; SoutheasUrrly

by lot number-.! two in said plan, fifty feet)

Southwesterly by Lebanon »treet, ninety-rl e

2.-,-irin f.^.t . containing -i*''' 1 square f «-t • f

Fanil. i»- -an! measurements mure or less.

The aU-ve de-enl*»i premises w ii I be 4"?-l

, subject t" any and all wni'aid taxes, tax-titles,

and assessments, also restrictions, if any.
1 One hundred illOOl d-.ilars will lie required

t<i lie paie; in eash at the time ami place nf

ale other term- nni'.'inred at tale.

I WILLIAM W BABCOCK, Mortgagee.
I'll Tremunt Street, Boston, M ,,ss.

I
agll,21,^
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WINCHESTER
ICK IV POST OFFICE BLOCK i« open every week day
i fl i'. m . . a Imo >aturdav evening*, 7 to '<•. A touring car
and ieady to ibnw prospective customers our larye li«t of

ni l: OF
from 8 a v
i h a i way n on
properties offered fur -ale in this town, [nc.i

moderate price" offered at $3000 and upwai
cement ami shingle bouse* ranging in prii

possible appointment" should
502 <>r 103-8.

ded >ii this list are homes of

I. and many new. attractive
.• from $10 000 to $17,000. If

ie made in advance. Telephone Winchester

Excellent Opportunity

To purchase one of mo-it at-

tractive 8 room house* with 2

tiled bath--, overlooks Aberjona
.Stream and My -tic Valley Park-
way; 5 minutes from either
Winchester or Wedgemere Sta-
tions; hot water heat; electric

light; coal and gas range in

kitchen; artistic interior decora-
tions; best American neighbor-
hood; granolithic walks; K.noo

feet land. Price $7500, $2000
cash.

Nearly New Colonial Type House

Owner having purchased farm
desires to sell at once, one of
most beautiful resiliences in se-

lect residential section of West
Side; carefully designed by
prominent architects, erected
without regard to expense; a
rare opportunity for anyone
whose furniture runs, to the

Colonial type and is seeking a
-mall compact house where .such

furniture will have its proper
setting; lower floor has living-

room, dining-room, den and
modern kitchen; 4 chambers and
2 tiled baths on 2nd; 3rd floor

has maid's room and large un-
finished attic; ample hot-water
system; 2 fireplaces; artistic

electric litrht fixtures: hardwood
floors: 11,500 feet land. Price
$13,f

, \& cash.

Unusually Attractive

New 10 room house with 3

bathrooms; sleeping-porch and
breakfast-room; 1 i v i n g- room
most attractive; in best Ameri-
can neighborhood; modern in

every detail; beautiful residences

in vicinity; has large lot

of land of 12,000 feet; 5 minutes
from car line; 10 minutes from
Wedgemere Station. Price
$12,500.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c 50c 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

VACATION INSURANCE
against

Personal Accident
Burglary or Ttieft

Loss of Baggage
arid all Other Forms
F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

WINCHESTER OFFICE 572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
BOSTON OFFICE 20 Kilby Street, Tel. Wain 502O

Richardson's Market
NO I K - The officials of Women's Clubs. Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping rheii funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the !<-c.il agent, about Peek's

special offer to lic't> them.

" THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR

"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Effle A. Bailey of Won .-tor,

;i former well known Winchester
milliner, ha--: been in town this week
visiting old acquaintances. She left

yesterday for ;i visit at Newport, R. [.,

ifter whii h she will return to Wor-
ester, where she is instructor in mil-

linery in the Worcester Trade School.

When a girl frets SO fat that the

only thing she can buy ready-made is

a parasol, it is time for her to pause

and consider.- I New York Evening Gables,

M"il. Mi8a
Miss I.aura Tyler of Yorke, Penn.,

has been the eue-t of her cousin, Miss
F ther Smith of Wilson street, all

summer, and will return home next
week.

Mrs. Edgar M. Young is the new
chairman of the Professional Woman's
Club, House Committee.

Mrs. Howard Blendenger, who has

been spending the summer with her

patents, Mr. and Mrs, Edward Fisher

of Highland avenue, will return to

her home in New Jersey, today.

Miss Mae Richardson is home from

New York and has opened her mil-

linery parlor on Church street.

Miss Mabel Wing-ate wll resume

violin teaching on September 7th at

8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,tf

Miss Rose Cane of Wincheser and

Miss Agnes Manning of Woburn have
returned from a pleasant vacation

spent at Jefferson, N. H

Miss Alice E. Blake of Pond street,

las returned from a pleasant vacation

-pent at Beachmont,

Mr. Walter H. Marsh of Hudson,
M. H . a former resident of Highland
avenue and Cambridge street, was in

town Wednesday while on his way to

hi- home from Boston. He called on
several old f riends.

Mrs. John T. French and daughters
have returned from a stay at Orleans.

Mr, and Mrs. Andrew T. Hunnewell
have returned from Mt. Vernon, Me.,

where they have been guests at The

X

Mr, Charles E. Kinsley and daugh-
ter Una, have opened their home on

Cambridge street after a stay at

Friendship, Me,

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fred Wingate of

Symmes road are spending a fort-

night at Winnisquam, N. H.

Mr. Arthur E. Whitney, Supt. Wil-

liam T, Dotten and Inspector Fred L.

Waldmyer of the Water Hoard went
to Clinton yesterday and inspected

the Wachusett Reservior ami system
employed there by the Metropolitan

hoard.

Edge tools of every description

sharpened at the Central Hardware
Store. 15 Mt Vernon street.

tf.adv

Nancy Brigham returned

Tuesday from a week's stay at Long
Island, Portland Harbor, Maine.

Selectman and Mrs. Charles F.

Kendall are spending a fortnight at

Hollis, \. H.

Miss Josephine Wingate will re-

open her Private Kindergarten for

its fifth year on September 'Jsth at

S Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,tf

Rev, J. W. Corbett of St. Mary's

Church was Subdeacon at the solemn

Inch mass of requiem at St. Charles

Church, Woburn, Wednesday for Rev.

Francis (',. Russell, assistant pastor.

The services were attended by Rev.

Nathaniel J. Merritt of Winchester,

and Rev. Fr, Lyons of West Medford.

Mrs. A. Miles Holbrook is spending

several weeks at Marshfield.

Miss ("Catherine Kenney is enjoying

a week's vacation at Hull, Mass.

The Readme Fair will he held on

September lfi-17-18-19 on the old

Reading and Wakefield Fair ground-.

Over $5,000 worth of prizes will be

given, Mr. Arthur Jewett, President,

ha- charge of the Fair, with Mr.

Arthur Coolidge, Secretary and Mr.

Henry Upton, Treasurer. Full notice

will be civ en next week.

Miss Ethel I". Abbott, sister of Mr.
Merle K. Abbott of Winchester passed

away at her home in Lewiston, Me.,

last week Thursday following an
operation in a Lewiston hospital. The
young lady was 2 I years of age. Her
brother ami his wife went to Lewis-
ton, Friday to attend the funeral

services.

Intentions of marriage have been
tiled at the office of the City Clerk of

Woburn between Henry F. Smith, SO

Main street, Woburn, and Miss

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house, 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience ; out apartment ; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C. QCDEIMj 4 RIDGEFIELD RDM WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

X K

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Winchester Chambers
Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental

material consideration. For particulars apply to

are a

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFICE :

it; Slutu Street
10 WALNUT STREET

I Kl. KPHONRS
I W73

Main 15*74

Win. JB23-M
/ 432 W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Jack Smith of Myopia Hill is spend-

ing hi- vacation at Rocky Point. R. I.

The ss Arabic, which i- reported

to have many Winchester tourists on

board, is due here next Thursday.

cleared a trolley car, coming in the

opposite direction from Nantasket,

crashed into the rear.

Gale was thrown clear, striking a

telegraph pole at the side of the road.

His left arm and several ribs were
broken and he sustained serious in-

Prof. Charles F. A. Currier, with tenia! injuries.

Mrs. Currier and son, Francis, have
returned from a stay at Jackson, N".

H., where they were guests at the

Wilson cottages.

Drs. M. T. Sweeney and W. A.

Drake were called, and immediately
sent Gale to the Quincy Hospital,

where he died three hours later from

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

RESIDENCE:

FOR

18 SPRUCE STREET

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Lettei .Mirier Charles T. Kimball

and Mm. Kimball returned the tirst of

the week from a stay at LotTntown, N.

II.. where they had a nioat enjoyable

outing of two weeks.

Stewart Lane of Lawson road re-

turned Saturday from Meridan, Conn.,

to which place he walked earlier in

the season.

Miss olive Medreenery of 32 Calu-

met road who has been touring Eu-

rope since June arrived in New York,

Aug. J 1th. on the Noordam, sailing

from Holland. Miss Medreenery

YOUR LAST CHANCE

$1.50
WITH ATTACHED OR SEPARATE CUFFS

Frorence M. Nowell, 627 Main street, joined her family at their home in

Winchester. Falmouth Heights where she will

spend the remainder of the summer.

William DeMarais, 13 years old,

the adopted son of Mr. and Mrs. A. H.

DeMarais of 77* Main street, fell

from a hammock Wednesday even-

ing and received a broken arm. The

accident occurred while the boy and a

companion were being swung, the

rope holding the hammock breaking.

The boy'.-, arm was badly twisted and

it was necesary for the physician to

break and reset it.

CENUINE RED LABEL

BATES - STREET
SHIRTS FOR $1.15

John A. Gale of Brookline, a

prominent Boston banker, vice-presi-

dent of the Somerville National Hank
and the Somerville Trust Co., was
killed and Hon. Samuel W. McCall of

this town, candidate for Governor, had
a narrow escape from injurj at

Quincy yesterday.

In the auto were John A. Gale of

Brookline, Samuel W. McCall of this

town. B. <". Clapp of Boston, private

secretary to Thomas W. Lawson, and

Edward McMulkin, a Boston florist.

Except Gale none of the party was
injured, though all had narrow es-

capes.

At the time of the accident the

party was on the way to the Marsh-
held Fair as the guests of Thomas W.
Lawson. Mr. McCall was to speak

there. In attempting to pass a mov-
ing van going in the same direction

Edwin Lawson, W. H. S. '12, was
j

the machine drove on the tracks of

around town Thursday with the help
\
the Bay State street railway.

The rear wheel caught in a raised

Mrs. Johanna Glendon is chairman |

internal hemorrhages caused by the

broken ribs puncturing his lungs.

The trolley car was operated by
Motorman Thomas Ferguson and Con-
ductor John Rooney.

Mr. McCall had the closest escape.

He was on the side of the automobile
struck by the car. Thrown forward,
he saved himself by graping the rail

on the back of the front seat. Gale
was sitting by him, with Clapp oc-

cupying the right-hand seat.

of the committee in charge of the

series of whist parties to be given by

the I laughters of Isabella in aid of the

new parochial school of St. Mary's
church. The first party will be given

Sept. .".d.

Mr. McC ALL IN AUTO ACCIDENT.

MRS. McCAl'LE^ BOUGHT FARM.

TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. W. D. Erskine of Hollis, N. H.,

has returned to her home after a

three weeks' vacation with friends

in Winchester and Boston.

Mr. Philip J. Blank has sold to Mrs.
Elsie A. McCauley of Highland
avenue the farm on Pond street known
as the I>avis plac e. The property con-
tains about two acres and runs to

Winter pond.

Mrs. McCauley is well known
through her interest in the Animal
Rescue League and her activities in

the protection of all animals in this

town. Through her untiring efforts

much good work in this direction has
been accomplished. It is reported
that she will use her new property to

a certain extent in the nature of an
animal rescue home.

SATURDAY
& MONDAY

ONLY TWO
DAYS MORE

of a cane. Friends are glad to see he

is rapidly improving from the

broken leg which he received in

the spring.

Miss Alice Cutting of Oak Knoll

returned Wednesday from Camp
Cutting. St. Regis, X. Y.

Miss Helen Bailey of Portland, Me.,

has been the guest of Miss Olive

Pendleton of Cambridge street.

Mrs. W. A. Nicholson is visiting

Mrs. W. I>. Erskine of Hollis, N. H.

Rockingham Fair, Sept. 1-2-3-4-5.

Order an automobile at Blai-deH'.-;

stable. Tel. 628-R. It adv

Cambridge street, in front of the

Boat Club, is getting to be very slip-

pery. Several horses have slipped and

fallen lately. Wednesday morning

the horse of John Day, a local milk

dealer, slipped and fell, receiving

many severe cuts.

rail on the turnout.

Locks repaired and keys fitted at the

Central Hardware Store, 15 Mt.

Before it was I
Vernon street. tf>dv

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

WINCHESTER RENTALS

SIZES, 13 1-9 to 17

AUTO COATS and CLOVES
ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK

FOR RENT Fast Side, modern 10

room house, electric lights, furnace
heat, -1 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
t<> trains. -J minutes to electrics,

over 14,000 ft. lot. Can be had at

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room

new house, 3 baths, 7 fire places,

direct ar.d indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

We are closing out our entire line ol Misses'

and Children's Dresses, 6 to 14 years

You will fine the very latest cuts, made from
good qualities of Percale, Gingham

and Linens

FOR RENT East Side, modern 10
room house,:; fireplaces, hot vcat*-r

heat, gas and electric lights, excel-

lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. S minutes to trains, one

j

minute to electrics, now ready tor

occupancy.

FOR RENT; — 1- room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within o min-

utes of centre on West Side.

$1.00-1.50 Values 69c

Also many other seasonable bargains will

be found in our store

utes to train.

Tel. O.T I-W

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston. Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

The F\ eJ.

Dry Goods
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HOME FROM ITALY.

Edward L. Baldwin and Party Had

Interesting Experience.

Mr. Edward L Baldwin of Lakeview

road, together with his brother, Fred-

erick M. Baldwin of Atlanta, Ca., and

1, ; ~ grandson, Maurice 13. Kerr, the

thirteen year old son of Selectman

I rederick N. Kerr, arrived in New
York on Monday morning on the

Italian line steamship San Giovanni.

They -ailed from Naples on the 15th

of August and were fifteen days mak-

ing the passage.

The party left Boston July 11th on

the Canopic and landed in Genoa.

They planned to spend the r-unimer in

Italy and return on the Cretic Septem-

ber 1st. Although not directly within

the zone r.f hostilities they had a most

interesting experience and were most

fortunate in being able to return to

their home with no great inconveni-

ence.

Mr. Baldwin stated that they had

visited various places in Italy and had

arrived in Naples when the war broke

out. Not being able to read the

Italian paper- and not traveling with

any other- in their parly they were

in ignorance of the alarming condi-

tions until attracted by a notice posted

MISS HOLLAND HOME.

Had Most Interesting Trip Through

ItaU and Switzerland.

Miss Julia F. Holland returned on

Monday from Naples, Italy, on the

Italian liner San Giovanni, arriving at

New York. She reached her home in

Winchester Monday evening, thor-

oughly tired out, hut with a fund of

experiences and memories which will

long remain with her. She experi-

enced little difficulty in connection

with the war, except that a large por-

tion of her trip was cancelled.

Miss Holland sailed from New York

July 1th on the North German Lloyd

steamer Konig Albert, landing at Gib-

ralter for a day and then going into

Italy from Naples. Her Italian tour

was carried out according to schedule,

but it was at its close that the war

broke out, thu- preventing the trip

through a part of Switzerland, (ier-

RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS. PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of
Winchester.

How the Tax of $17.40 IS Divided
Departments.

Below are given the return- of the Assessors in detail,

year are also given for comparison.

Among the

The figures of la.H

Value of buildings
Value of land
Value persona!

1913
•17,649,200

5,135,325
3,642,304*

1914
$8,056,800
5,171,925
.".,402,770

Increase
$407,600

36,600
1,760,471

Important to Pupils

Schools

of the Public

COMING EVENTS.

Dates That Should be Rememberet
When Making Engagement*.

»pt.

Total valuation
'Includes resident Hank stock.

§16,420,829 $18,631,500 $2,204,671

Belgium, Holland and Overlaying?many, r rai

Ireland. She was a member of one

of the five groups making up the

Marsters party, traveling intimately

with a group of five fellow teachers.

(in July 25th the patty was at

Stresa when war was declared be-

1913

Tax Kate $17.40
State Tax 28,000.00
Metropolitan Sewer Tax 13,871.08

Metropolitan Park Tax 9,728.40

County Tax 14,125.59

State Highway Tax 9*.'»<i

Charles liner Basin Tax 1,341.59

Town Tax 217,977.40
5,664.77

1914
$17.40

30,625.00
13,793.19
9,996.65

H'..7;»4.7M

276.12
1,402.56

251,341.33*
5,002.47

Total amount raised by taxation. . .$290,706.83 $329,232.10

Net amount, less estimated revenue of $91,000.

tween Austria and Servia. They then

on the dining room door of their hotel received their first intimation of

that there would be a meeting at the trouble, being warned to get into

Continental Hotel in the interest- of Switzerland at once. Their special

Americans desiring t.i return to their train, carrying the whole party of 176

home.
Through curiosity they attended the

meeting, to find it packed with Ameri-

cans and presided over by U. S. Con-

Bui White. Here they first learned

r.f the straights many of the American I party went across Lake Thun to Inter-

travelers were in through lack of laken, where they remained until the

funds and the cancelling of their
1

1 :;th, when a special train took them

steamers. The meeting was postponed t,, Milan and then to Naples. They

persons, was the last to go through

the Sirnplon pass. It was hauled by-

two locomotives, and many other

Americans were passed at stations

waiting to get across the border. The

Number of polls

Number of horses

Number of cows
Number of dwelling houses
Number of other buildings .

1912
2,410
340
2t'»(i

1.X09

673

1913
2, 1 1"

303
.>.,~

1,864

712

Increase

$2,625.00
77.89*

268.25
2,669.19
17X.12

60.97
33,363.93

562.30*

1 iccrease

1914
2,522
297
217

1,910
731

Each and every tax of :?17.4n is used as follows for the object named:

to the next morning, and although

Mr. Baldwin had made arrangements

to spend the next two weeks in Sicily,

he gave up his trip and attended. All

Americans were advised to depart as

Soon as they could -ecu re passage.

He then began to investigate his

own condition and found that the

Cretic would not sail as planned, be-

ing a White Star boat. He was un-

able to get any of his passage money

hack, but was fortunate in having

some gold, some Cook's checks and a

letter of credit on Boston bankers

which he finally succeeded in getting

honored at the Italian bank after

trying vainly at two other

went through without stop, receiving

their meals on the train.

Upon arriving at Naples they were

fortunate enough to secure passage

for the entire party on the San

Giovanni, and although the boat was

an emigrant ship, said to carry 2400,

the passenger list of 770 taxed the

accommodations to the utmost. While

in Switzerland Miss Holland saw some

of the mobilization of the Swiss army.

She had an abundance of food of the

best quality in Switzerland and on the

way to Naples, but the food on the

San 'lio' anni was poor. Not one of

the party lost any baggage except

herself, and her loss consisted of her

He found that three Italian boats steamer trunk, which fortunately had

were scheduled to sail on the 11th, only a few clothes in it.

lf>th and lMh, ami succeeded in pur- While in Italy Miss Holland had

chasing passage on the boat leaving the distinction of attending a private

on the lXth. He soon heard, however, ' audience of the late Pope, Pius X, the 1

that this boat had been postponed un- last given by him before his death,

til the 22nd, and fearing that hi- would This favor was most unusual and was •

not get away even then, be tried to secured through the courtesy of Fr.

get passage on the 15th boat. This, Elder Mullan, S. .1., of the German

the office said, was impossible.

However, by offering to pay in ad-

vance for hi- passage he finally suc-

ceeded in getting aboard after waiting

over three hours in line. Many of the

passengers were so short of money

that they could not pay their passage,

promising to pay the balance upon

their arrival in New York.

The steamship was an emigrant

hoat which had been hastily altered

over to accommodate the refugees. It

carried a crew of 190 and 770 passen-

gers. The passengers were assigned

to bunks, separated from each other

Jesuit College at Rome. While Er.

Mullan was at the Church of the

Immaculate Conception in Boston he

organized the A'Kempis Circle, com-

posed of teachers, of which Miss Hol-

land was a member. Through his

efforts -he was enabled to receive

many favors not otherwise granted

visitors.

The party of nine, six Americans

and three Italians, were granted an

audience in an ante room as the Pope

passed from the hall where the public

audience was held to his rooms. Each
member had the privilege of raising

by a rough board partition and from I his hand and kissing his ring, and he

the center aisle by gunny cloth. The bestowed his blessing upon them all,

women and men were nuartered alike his word- being translated into Eng-

in different parts of the boat. One tin
|

lish by one of the party. Usually all

.< 300.00
2,600.00

1 ,045.00

l;",,uiiu.00
2,600.00
400.00

I ,250.00
2.3 15.00
150.00
269.45
680.18
925.00

4,2oo.oo

12,500.00

3,800.00

3, 175.00

4,590.00
51, .oo

550.00

83.33
455.00

1,000.00

24,800.00
700.00

3,450.00
1,234.28
275.00

500.00
12,83 1.38

10,000,00
6.500.00
5,000.00

72,150.00
370.00
750.00

15,000.00
350.00
579.71

1 ,0011.00

100.00
750.00

8,000.00
475.00

4,650.00
30,000.00
4,800.00
1.175.00

1,500.00
1,0110.00

13,900.00

II,210.00
200.00
200.011

1,402.56
n;,7'.'i.7s

9,996.65
13,793.19

30,625.00
276.12

5,002.47

$420,232.10
91,000.00

$329,232.10

Abatement of Taxes $ .015

Assessors' Department 137

Auditor's Department 055

Bridges and Main Street 795

Cemetery Maintenance 137

Clark Street 022
Clerical Assistance 066

Collector of Taxes' Department 122

Committees 007

Common and Public Plots

Contagious Diseases
Election and Registration
Engineering Department
Eire Department
Eire Department— Tractor for Hook and

Ladder Truck
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account
Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Independence Hay
Inspector of Animals
Inspector of Buildings' Department
Inspector of Wire.-' Department 053

Interest L31

.014

.036

.049

222
,662

.201

.168

.243

2.70

.020

.004

.024

The public school- will open on

Wednesday morning, September ninth,

at eight-thirty. It is important that

all pupils should enter the first day

or at the earliest possible date there-

after. Those who enter late will miss

work which must be made up and will

retard the progress of their classes.

One of the essential lessons that pu-

pils should learn is the habitual prac-

tice of punctuality and regularity.

Parents can help in this by arranging

to have their children enter school

on the day that the schools open.

Examinations for making up fail-

ures in the High School will be held

on Tuesday, September eighth, in the

high school building. Pupils should

report at the office of Principal Wixom
at eight-thirty.

The general teachers' meeting will

be held in the Prince School building

on Tuesday afternoon, September

eighth, at four o'clock. At this time

direction- will be given for the guid-

ance of teachers.

It is expected that the teachers who

have been in Europe will be on hand

at the opening of school.

Pupils in the seventh grade may

learn where tiny will be located dur-

ing the coming school year at the office MinuteJWen.

of the Superintendent of Schools. In

general, seventh grade pupils from

the Wyn.an district and from the

Prince district as far north as Lake

street, including Middlesex and Lin-

den, will be in the seventh grade at

the Prince, and other seventh grade

pupils will be at the Wadleigh. As to

other grades no question will ordi-

Sept. 4, Friday, First fall meet*
ing of Winchester Grange at White's;

hall.

Bast

'.o p.

i on

Win-Manchester Field at

chester vs. AU-Woburns

Sept. 5, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club. Open date.

Sept. 0, Wednesday. Opening of the

public schools. Examinations in the

High School for making up failure*

will be held Tuesday, September 8.

Sept. 17, Thursday. Whist party
by ("curt Santa Maria, Daughters ot

Isabella, in Knight's of Columbia
Hall at 8 p. m.

Sept. 21, Monday evening. First

in a series of whist parties to be given
by Winchester Court. M. C. 0. F.

Labor Day, Sept. 7.

Winchester Country Club: Morning,
medal play; afternoon, mixed four-

somes.

Winchester Boat Club: 9.30 a. m.,

Tennis. Final- of fall tournament
and finals of ladies' tournament. 2
p. in.. Regatta and water sports. 8.15

p. m., I lancing and vocal music.

Base ball, 3.30 p. m., on Manchester
Field. Winchester vs. Lexington

TO HAVE HANDSOME BUILDING.

Legal Department
Library
Manchester Field

Memorial Day
Pensions for Town. Laborers

Police Department
Poor Department
Public Parks
Reserve Fun

.037

.1*2

.065

.014

.026

.68

.5.'!

.344

.265

Also $800*

Site is One of Most Beautiful in Win-

chester.

3
All the legal formalities havin

been complied with, First Church
Christ, Scientist, of Winchester, Mass..

, has come into possession of one of
nanly arise. If, however, anyone has

| the most beautiful church building

sites in this community. The entire

parcel of land has an area of a little

School
Sealet

I >epartm<;nt 3.K23

of Weights and Measures' Dept.. .

Selectmen's Department
Sewer Construction
Sewer Maintenance
Shade Trees
Snow and Ice

Soldiers' Relief

State Aid
Street Lights
Town Clerk's Department
Town Hall

Town Debt, Payment of

Town Stable, Maintenance of

Treasurer's Department
Unclassified Account
Underground Wire Construction

Water Construction

Water Maintenance
Watering Horses, Facilities for

Way from Spruce and Holland Streets to

.019

.039

.795

.018

.03

.053

.005

.039

.42 4

.025

.241'.

i

.254

.062

.071"

.053

.7:;<!

.5:.:;

.01

1. Also $3,000*

Nelson Street °i
Charles River Basin Tax
County Tax
Metropolitan Park Tax .

Metropolitan Sewer Tax
State Tax
State Highway Tax
Overlayings

.074

.89

.53

.731

1.60
.014

.265

Less Estimated Revenue and Tax

Additional by Transfer.

$22.22
. 4.82

S17.40

any doubt as to where he belongs th

facts may be had by inquiring at the

Superintendent's office.

The open air seventh grade will be

located in the Prince School building.

It will be in charge of Miss Zana E.

Pre.-eott and will be in her present

room. The windows have been hung

on pivots so that they can be swung

horizontally to open to any extent

desired. In this room the pupils will

have movable adjustable chair desks

and a- the weather becomes cooler

they will be supplied by the Civics

Committee of The Fortnightly with

suitable garments. The work wili be

the same as that done in the other

seventh grade rooms with such adap-

tations to weather conditions a- may
be necessary. It is expected that these

pupils will profit mentally and phy.-i-

cally by the open-air school life.

The Sparham Cement Roofing Com-

pany have resurfaced the Hgh School

roof laid by them eleven years ago

and guaranteed for ten years.

The damp summer has caused even

more buckling of the High School

floor- than usual. In the lower corri-

dor it has been found necessary to

take up and relay about one-half of

the flooring.

The new boiler in the Gifford School

building was installed by George T.

Davidson. It was purchased of the

American Radiator Company, for

whom Mr. W. F. Stearns, of Winches-

ter, is the Boston manager.

The contract has been let to the

G. W. & F. Smith Iron Company, of

Boston, represented by Mr. Frank E.

White, recently of Winchester, for a

fire escape at the south end of the

Gifford School building.

basin "did duty for each group of I audiences are arranged through the
j
due to arrive yesterday. It is antici- REAL ESTATE NEWS,

fifteen or twenty persons, as did a American College, but in this instance pated that she brought a number of ^ Edward T. Harrington Co.,

mirror nailed on the wall. The food

was said to have been very bad indeed,

although such emigrants as made

the trip appeared to be well satisfied

with it.

Except two torpedo boats at

Gibraltar no war vessels of any de-

scription were seen, and for four days

while crossing the Atlantic no vessel

of any description was seen. The ship

re-
it was done directly through the

|

Winchester people, some

Vatican

Another privilege enjoyed by Miss she has brought home with her a Wedgemere avenue, together with

port the -ale for Mr. George B. White
were directly in the war zone in Pans. norne Qf his new house at No. 44

more than 18,000 square feel and com-
prises two lots, one at the northwest
corner of Washington street and Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, containing over
5,ooo square feet, the other, which
adjoins, containing a little over 12,000

square feet.

The former was purchased from
Mrs. Rebecca R. Richardson, widow of

J. Winslow Richardson, late post-

master of Winchester, an agreement
having been signed for this lot in July,

1913. The latter was purchased from
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
through the Metropolitan Park Com-
mission, negotiations looking to the

transfer of the property having ex-

tended over a year and a half. This

piece of land extends .along the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, facing the Win-
chester High School, westerly from

I
the Richardson lot almost to the bank

j
of the Aberjona River. A narrow
strip between the lot and the water ia

|
reserved for public purposes by the

: < 'ommonwealth.
The residence on the corner lot has

: been sold bv the Christian Science

;
Church to Fred Joy, Esq., of Win-

j
chester. who will immediately remove

; it from the premises. This property

i

when cleared will be graded, seeded

i and kept in presentable condition until

it shall be required for the construc-

tion id' a church edifice. There are

no present plans for building. This ia

a matter that rests entirely with the

future. It may be said, however, that

Christian Science edifices the country

over are, as a rule, noted for a high

order of architectural taste, and it is

onlv reasonable to presume that the

structure local Christian Scientist*

shall raise in due time on their splen-

did site will be commensurate with

the handsome group that now con-

stitutes the civic centre of Winches-

ter. *

McCUSKER—PHALEN.

PATH ACROSS POND.

Holland was that of attending mass
at the Crypt at St. Peter's.

fund of stories

That the path across the pond from

the centre to the plains will soon be

a reality was evidenced this week

when town men began the erection ofand incidents of the 12,000 sq. ft. of land, to Mr. Samuel
hi. r_;,.„i- A. Wallace, general manager of the , , .

trip of great interest to all her fnenas.
Genera] Electric Company's store the drive off Railroad avenue along

While at Lucerne the party occupied < >ne amusing story is told as illustra- j,i ar,t a t Everett, Mass. the railroad location for the dump
rooms directly adjoining the barracks

and witnessed much of the mobiliza-

tion of the Swiss army.
One of the conductors of one of the

was accorded a rousing welcome upon Marster parties was Mr. Arthur P.

its arrival in New York Monday morn-
\

Briggs, master of one of the Lynn

j M>r . j schools and a former master of the— Wadleigh School of this town. Miss

FISHING PARTY LEAVES SATTR- Newton ,,f Melrose Highlands, stenog-

: rapher for Judge George s. Little-
,, VV

j
field's Boston law office, was also a

j member of the party, and did much

Mr. Charles A. Lane, who has spent creditable work in attending to the

the summer thus far in Winchester, i clerical work necessary, which in-

will drop all business cares and wor- ! creased enormously under the condi-

ries Saturday, when he and Mrs. Lane, tions. Her services were so much ap-

together with Mr. Paul Avery of Glen predated that the travelers presented

road and Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. her with a purse of money while on

Goss of Melrose, will leave for Marr's the San Giovanni.

Camps at the headwaters of the Miss Holland was particularly for-

Kennebec. ' tunate in her trip in that she had the

Next week these persons will be opportunity to see Italy thoroughly,

joined by Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. together with a part of Switzerland,

Stone of Cambridge street. Cashier and left without any great ineonveni-

Charles E. Barrett of the Winchester ence or discomfort.

tive of the general run of telegrams The same brokers have leased the
j

which is to be opened at the centre

received at the American embassy estate So U Mt. Pleasant street,
, The Swanton street, or Sprucereieivcu <• owned bv Mrs. Dora H. Little, to Mr.

,
. , '

r
,

upon the declaration of war. one WilUam Gould, formerly of New York street end is gradually being carried

American sent word that he was in- an ,| now with the Ga's and Electric
[

down the tracks by the dumping of

formed that the United States govern- Improvement Co. of Boston. the gravid and sand from the sewer

ment had sent the Tennessee with two The same brokers have leased the ctmstruction work now going on inuit in. imo sreiiv. apartment No. 2, at No. 1 Lewis road, I , ....
millions in gold to take the Americans Winchester chambers, to Mr. Clifford lhat neighborhood.

& ' This material will not, however, be

The marriage of Hugh MeCuskef

of 40 Harrison avenue, Woburn, to

Delia Phalen of Lakeview road, this

town, has been recorded. The cere-

mony was performed by Rev. Na-

thaniel J. Merritt of St. Mary's

Church, Saturday evening, August 29.

The groom i> a we*l known motorman

on the North Woburn division of the

Bay State and is prominent in A. 0.

H. circles.

home. He asked to have accommoda- q Mason, of the firm of Mason
tions reserved for himself, wife, four Snow, Arch street. Boston,

children, maid and valet, together

with a touring car. Just where he ex-

pected the touring car accommodated

was left to imagination.

BASEBALL.

They have also leased the house
No. 316 Washington street, owned by
Mr. Thomas Quigley, to Mr. Westley
F. Kwell. formerly of this town.
They have also leased for Mrs.

Frank E. Barnard her house at No.
41 Oxford street, to Mr. Alfred M.
Bond of Wildwood street.

September

I

the
SUA RON—BERR ILL.

Sat inlay,

best teams in this section will meet

when Winchester and AU-Woburn

play their third game on Manchester

Field. Tift is out for revenge for 'be

loss of the game in Woburn and says

he will work his arm off to win. but

She originally i expects the players to do a little

Trust Co., Mr. and Mrs. Frank W, planned to sail for home from Queens-

Pray of Newton and probably Mr. and town on the Arabic, which was due to

Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth of Wedge- leave on the 26th. This would have

mere avenue. given her two weeks in Ireland, but

The party will enjoy the restful this trip may in all probability be

beauties of the Maine woods for made at a later period. As a matter

several weeks, provided the weather
j

of fact the Arabic sailed or.e day

holds good. I
earlier, leaving on the 25th, and was

hitting behind him.

Monday morning we go to Lexing-

ton and play the Minute Boys the

first of a double header at 10.30. We
return at r.oon for a game on our own

field in the afternoon, so the fan* will

have their rill of baseball from Satur-

day to Monday.

sufficient to fill in a path of the re-

quired width for the whole distance.

It is assumed that when the dump
at the Railroad avenue end is opened

it will not be long l»efore the path

begins to materialize in good earnest.

The Railroad avenue opening has

been made just north of the switch

tower, where a section of the fence

between that street and the railroad

has been removed and placed nearer

the tracks, allowing a drive as far as

the pond.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK NOTICE.

Monday, September 7. 1914, being

Labor Day and a holiday, the Winches-

ter Co-Operative Bank will not be

open on the evening of that date, hut

will be open on Tuesday evening, Sep-

tember 8, for the regular meeting,

and also on Tuesday afternoon from

three until five o'clock. Monday after*

noon openings from three until five

o'clock will be held until fuither no-

tice, the directors believing that such

openings will be of great benefit to

depositors, especially pupil- of the

Winchester public schools who keep

account..- with the Batik.

W INCHESTER HOSPITAL.

Jellies. Fruits. Vegetables, Etc.,

Be Most Acceptable.

Will

Mi Charles W. Sharon ot I'ondville,

formerly of tin- town, and Mis- Cora
K Burrill of North Woburn were
quietly married at the home of the

bride's parents, Mr and Mrs, K Web-
I ster Burrill, on Wednesday evening by

Rev. Mi. K«ie>. pastor of the Woburn
Methodist Chun b

The ceremony »a» performed at

seven thirty in the presence of about
fifty relative* and friends, and a re-

ception followed immediately after,

which was attended by about one
hundred.
Mr and Mi- Sharon will reside

Pondville. Atnong the Winchester
guest- a' the ceremony were the,
Mb«e* .\:;ce and Mabel Sharon and |

mediate and especUF.j for wlntei use

| Mr*. Alfred N. Denley of Main street. w ll I be gratefully received.

CARTRIDGE THROWN INTO LIRE
INJURES BOYS.

The committees expre** theii hearty

thanks to tho-e who have In past

years and this yeai given generously
in

| of garden and farm product, t.i the

hospital. Further fond gifts foi Im

John Foley and Edward McKenzie,
each '.i years old, were injured by the

exp.o-ior, of a cartridge which they

threw into a bonfire about which they

were placing Wednesday afternoon.

The boy? built the fire in a vacant lot

on Middlesex street, and about 6
o'clock threw the cartridge into the

flames.
It was a shot cartridge, and when

it exploded some of the -hot was
driver, into Foley'- chest. The powder
burned McKenzie about the face.

Foley was taken to the Winchester
Hospital.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINE,

The Spectator is ui receipt of

the following complaint from "A

"The other afternoon several boys
were Been ar.d heard to make re-

mark.s about every la.ly who passed

ty where these boys were sitting. I

have a son of my own, and should I

ever hear him make remarks about

a lady as I did these boys the other

day, 1 would give him the biggest

thrashing of hi-, life."

The boy '.\lio makes disparaging
remarks about other boy's sisters or

mothers may rest assured that other

boy.-, are not more considerate of hi.s

lister or mother. However dirty-

mouthed a boy may be, he'll hVht—
if he isn't a coward—any other buy
who uses objectionable language
about hi.-, sister or mother. Of course

no boy should be willing to say mean
thin;' about even a man, but it is

especially detestable to speak rudely

of a girl or woman. The boys of

Winchester should remember this.

MR. C00L1DGE HAS NOT GIVEN
\\ HOLE STORY.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

There are people who can only at-

tract attention by slamming doors.

Remarks a Winchester gentleman
who vacationed at a Maine resort:

"If 1 kept a hotel I would not buy a
piano fur the parlor. Kvery guest
who cannot [day always trie., a hotel

piano."

A valued Star reader writes The
Spectator to inquire whether the use
of chewing gum is really beneficial,

as has been asserted in certain

quarters. The opinion has one plausi-

ble argument in its favor. The saliva

is an importane digestive fluid. On
it depends the digestion of all

Starchy substances— bread, mush,
potatoes and the like. It is for this

reason that, thorough mastication of

buch food is necessary in order that

the . air. a may be duly mixed with
the f I parte le... I' or Uie same
reason it is better to eat bread dry
than to rnoi ten it, and dry bread is

practically easier of digestion than

mush which is often swallowed with-

out sufficient mastication.
Now, a- the saliva in copiously

gecreted in i/mii chewing, it mitrht be

thought that the stomach would thus

be anled in the digestion of starchy
food; but just here comes in another
physiological fact, namely, that saliva

loses its digestive power soon after

entering the stomach, being neutral-

ised by the action of the gastric
juice.

Hut can gum chewing he regarded
as to any degree harmful? In view
of the large number of persons of

both -e\e, )M Winchester who habit-

ually chew cum the answer may be

of interest.

Firstly, the habit is unnatural. It

meets no normal need, a^ doe.- the

chewing of the cud by the cow and
some other animal-. Whatever is

Abnormal is presumptively injurious,

even though we may not he ahte to

trace its effects. It took a long time
to find "iii thai tobacco chewing
Caused one of the most fatal disease?

of the heart.

Secondly, every secretion of the
body has its natural limitation, Arti-

ficial stimulation greatly beyond this

point must be harmful, 'I his is a

general law. I • im chew in

Fates the salivary glands \

yoiid t heir 1101 mal limit, an
gulls must be injurious,

Tin r

saliva

can ii

amoun
Sour, e

posit
'

menil •

way I"

tenia 1

Editor of the Star:

—

As I am one of the many who vote

the Democratic ticket in the Town of

Winchester, I have been thinking what

would become of my party when the

leaders tell me and others that we

are to go to the primaries and vote

for a Progressive. See the fine in-

ducement this man holds to a Demo-

cratic voter. He would be pleased to

receive the Democratic votes, but of

course he could not make any prom-

ise-:, in other word-, he was a man

who wanted something for nothing,

arid this is one of the things that

never happened in politics.

Now every fair-minded man knows

that there is something more to Mr.

Coolidge's story than what he states

in his letter. His letter in the Star

is dated August 13. His acceptance

was written on a Democratic paper

August 14. It is plain to be seen that

there was somebody doing a little

thinking about this time.

My acquaintance with a large num-

ber who vote the Progressive ticket

in this town are inclined to have a

hnlo suspicion on Mr. Coolidge's faith

a- a Progressive. Their experience

with their candidates that they sent

to the House last winter should make

them stop and think how Mr. Coolidge

would hold to the Progressive pledges.

( if course this scheme never was

planned by the Democrats of West

Medford. That location was simply

At a meeting of the Board of Health

held August 28, twenty-seven appli-

cations for "Ash Licenses" were acted

upon. Only one license was denied.

Twelve of the present licensees failed

to file an application.

The Woman's Missionary Society of

the First Baptist Church will hold

their first fall meeting Tuesday, Sep-

tember 8. Some phase of the work

will be the subject. Mrs. Harry C.

Sanborn will lie the hoste-s.

Mr. Ernest L. Davis of Everett ave-

nue has a new Packard touring car.

Mr. and Mis. John Boyce returned

Monday from Waterloo, P. Q., and

Montreal, where they spent the sum-

mer. Mr. Boyce reports that they

had one of the best summers yet,

visiting surrounding places and cities.

He -ays there is much activity in

Canada forming military companies,

and everywhere he went soldiers were

seen drilling. He has been spending

the summer in Canada for a number

of years.

Mr. Fred F. Walker of Burlington,

the Mass. Commissioner of Animal

Industry, whose splendidly cultivated

farm of 135 acres is already familiar

to many of Ins Winchester patrons,

has an interesting advertisement else-

where in this paper.

Winchester will play two games on

Labor Day. In the morning the team

goes to Lexington to play the Minute

Men, and in the afternoon the same

team will come to Winchester and play

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and] Supplies
Repairing in all Branches, a Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam, Tire^Vulcanizers
Competent Chauifeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.

picked out by the Democratic leaders

t„ fathom out some of their wild west '-he home team on Manchester Field,

schemes. They will find on the Wed-
|

ncsday after election, that the Demo-'

cratic voters thought very little of

their schemes, and had no use for that

type of leaders who are trying to

serve two masters at one time. The

Democratic Town Committee of this

town place- the blame on the Chair-

man of the State Committee, and it

seem- too ba.l that this thine would

eo on under his leadership. I am
sure there is not a man who belongs

to any one of the three parties who
would uphold him for a thing like

that.

1 lemocrat.

MANCHESTER FIELD
WON SERIES.

stimu
tly be-

the re-

-wal win it ot

il state
|

i large
mies a

ften of !

lie re- I

in this

lly, the constant
in a sort ot' chun
into tie- stomach
of air, Whii 11 be

• if di - oinfort and
e injury. It must
ic,| ih.it air swallow-

!

, ome u i eal ly expanded by in-

Ileal.

Fourthly, the muscles are en-

larged by use. Witness the black-

smith's ami as compare, I with that

of the icholar. Witness, also, the

enormou.- muscles of the athlete. Mow
the normal use ot' the massetei mus-
cles tends onl> t" keep them in proper
forking condition; but then- constant
use in i >ni chewing tin t tend to their
undue enlargement, ai d thus to dis-

figurat ion ot' t >,. fa , e.

The Manchester Field boys decisive-

ly proved their superiority over the

Russell School boy- of Arlington on

Tuesday morning. The game was

played on Manchester Field and was

the thlld and last in the -dies. The

Arlington boys won the first game.

The score at the end of Tuesday's

game showed 'hat the local boys had

totalled l"> runs to their opponents ::.

For Winchester Carroll, Kelley,

Shaughuessy and Dunbury played re-

markably good ball, while Daly of

Russell field, though erratic, fanned

eleven of the hard hitting Winchester

team.

The score:

Winchester.

alt h r e

Dunning, ss H

Kelley, If :i

i 'ai roll, c 5

Dunbury, Kb I

Mud reau, 2b •">

Shauehnes -v. rf .... ''<

Plummet*, ef

P

1

l

A man can g( t home
and be cross with his

having telephoned him
to be.

t< dinner
wife for not

he was going

rht 1 ol a
is on
dailv

for a

l- the
vac.it i

whii

life, For ue
luiet, humdrum
.ravel and live

Tie
woman to '.

oppositi of her
stance, if he lea>

existence she shi

in an atmosphere where something
new i- happening every moment. If,

on the contrary, she is interested in

the woman movement, etc., -he ought
to go away on a farm and live the

simple lite a- close to nature a- possi-

ble. The stillness an. I the monotony
are exavtlj the two things she needs.

Most women do not know how to

relax completely and throw oil' then
troubles. They are worrying all the

time, and then nerves are tense, Only
a day or two ago The Spectator saw
a woman here in Winchester succumb
where another carried a much heavier
burden because she was wise and knew
how to shift the weight of it so that

she could forget it occasionally, Con-
stant hammering is what wears out
the brightest intelligence and the

bravest heart. That is why no person
should live with a nagging individual.

There is more than one kind of

vacation, The Spectator would point

out. There i> the km,! where we BC
tually eo away, and there i< another
which we can make right by staying

in Winchester and which consists in

rest from everything that w un-
pleasant-people or situations—for a

certain length of time until the nerves
are rested and the strength has come
back once more.

The Spectator.

Me Mams,
Young, lb

Totals

I .oft us, 2h

Daly, p. lb

Collins, lb.

I 1

:io

Arlington.

ab

in is

h r

I 1

:$b1 'ailigan,

Dill, >•

Ueary, ss

McCarthy, if

Merrigan, cf ....

Lynch, Sexton, rf.

John O'Connor was arrested by offi-

cer Timothy E. Keating at Lyceum

Hall last Saturday for disturbing the

peace. He was fined $10 in the Wo

burn cent Monday.

Mrs. A 1
.drew Matlc r of Mt. Vernon

street returned this week from a stay

a' White Horse Beach.

Mr. Frederick M. Baldwin of Atlan-

ta, Ua., who returned this week with

hi- brother, Mr. Edward I- Baldwin

of Lakeview road, from Italy, will

spend the week in Winchester before

proceeding to his home.

Mr. and Ml-, i.emee 11. .-ayuaid ot

pine otreel Inn > leturned to tow n and

opened thru house aft el a -tay a'

Sipiirrel Island, Me

Mi and Mi -. Danfoi 1 1 w. n niin»

and laiullj ol Wlldwood street have

returned Horn Sargeutville, Me., where

tin \ have been spending Hie summer.

Uenjaniin lb ru«on of Somerville was

lined i$\h for ovei>peeding his auto on

< lunch -licit, thin town, in the Wo-

burn eouit Monday, lie \\w ai resii d

on Church street the previous week.

Mr. and Mi - Anthon) Kellej h ue

returned from their i>ununei boine at

\\"( -i Harwich ami opi ncil tbeii resi-

dence on Kit 1 1 bel -I leel .

Ml ami M i -. liH) tumid II
.
nu - niul

fainilj ot Passaic, N. J., fornierlj we 1

kiiiiwn residents of this town, left

t hen Miniuiei home a' ( ileal C hebeaque

Hand, Maine, tic week. They will 1

return to tiieh home at I'assalc by

auto, making the Uip by way ol the

Bel k-b ii>

I n . ami Mrs. Ralph rutnain ret urned

this week tioiii Wonalancet, N. II.,

win re tbe> have been guests for

seveia I w eeks at t he "Fei ncroft
."

Now is the time to have your cai

overhauled by competent mechanics.

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

Mi-. William Watt ,,t ^'oreal »tieet
|

returned on Saturday from vi-itine

fi iei ids : n I.otid ' on ., in. I Buffalo,

\ . V.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we grow them, sell them and

plant them. California Privet and

Berberis Thumb bcrgir for hedging

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. -42 Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

An accident was narrowly averted on

Sunday afternoon in the centre when

a carriage containing a mau and two

women was struck by an automobile.

The auto just grazed the real wheel*

of the vehicle, and fortunately no

damage w a- ,1, me.

Main street, north of the centre, was

given a coat of oil on Monday, and

following this othei streets about the

i et wete similarly treated, much
to the satisfaction of the men bant-.

Mr. and Mrs Arthiii Hannah?) have

moved to Wobuin and will reside on

I'ortci street,

Mis. James K. Hunting and Mis.

Klorttiice Bunting are staying at the

Sain < >-et, Kock land, Maine.

Mi. and Mi- Frederick ('. Alexandei

an- spending several week- a - tbeii

camp ai Greenville, Maine They ex

peel to return to W'lnchestei aftei

l.aboi Day.

JAMES V. BARBARO
and Stone Mason

I'ellars. Stone Chimneys, Steps. F

Floors, Artistic Fireplaces, and Coneret

inu

W k

CIIADINC,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

n Work, Granolithic Walks,
nt all description,

EXCAVA-TIIVO
Satisfaction GuaranteeJ

43 Oak Street

J". ERSK1I1VB
FURNITURE and PIANO HOYING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL.
OFFICE,

65-M
No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

All automobile casings
anil tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your okl tire in

exchange if 4 1 = 2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizing Equipment

highest ^racle materials-

genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING
COMPANY

H«rr> K HnulMrect I'.ilsvnnl C. Hurtled

539 Main Strict

1EXPERT TIRE

Totals .

Innings.

Winchester .
.

Arlington . .

.

St nick out

34 a :{ :!

1 2 3 I 5 T 8 '.»

. l 1 1 r. ii l ii ii 1 15—15

q ,) •_> ,i ,1 i ,i ,i o—
hy McAdams by Daly

11. Base "ti halls, off McAdams 5, off

Daly T. Umpire, Mr. Pierce.

JOHN RAEXEY.

SCHOOLS TO OPEN SEPTEMBER 9.

John Raeney, 57 years of ajre, died

at his boarding n-laeo in Stoneham on

Friday last of hemorrhage ol the

stomach. He was a brother ot* Mrs.

I tame! W, Rushforth ot" 17 Glemvood

avenue, this town, and was single.

Requiem hiirh mass was held at St.

Mary's Church on Monday morning

at nine o'clock, Rev. Francis E. Rogers

officiating. The pall bearers were

lames A. McLoughlin of Woburn and

John Fitzpatrick, John J. Shea and

Fred Branch of this town. Th« burial

was in Calvary Cemetery. Woburn.

REGISTER FOR
PRIMARIES

AT THE TOWN HALL
The Registrars of Voters will

lie iii - e s »J
<> ii e\ ei \ afternoon

except Saturday, from 2.30 to

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFINISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
„. 4 t.t

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in alj

parts ot town.

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET -„>•,.«

ot We. ecintuiiu >< |>teinlx'

Editor of the Star:—
Pear Mr. Wilson :— After some con-

sideration it has seemed best to open

schools on Wednesday. September :<.

1914, instead of Tuesday. September

8, as heretofore announced. Examina-

tions in the Ilich School for making

up failures will be held on Tuesday.

September R, instead of Monday,

September 7, 1914.

Yours very truly.

Schuyler F. Herron.

ARE Vol REGISTERED?

Thursday

:m<l IT.

If y,ui desire to vote this fall and

your name i» not on the voting list,

remember these dates on which you

can have your name put on the list.

The ReL'i<trars of Voters will he in

session every afternoon, except Satur-

day, from 2.:'.') to 4.30, of week be-

ginning September 14. Also Tuesday

and Thursday evenings, September 1"

and IT, from T to 8 o'clock.

1 1.

Also Tuesday and

evenings, Septemlier 1.'

from 7.00 to *.00 |>. in.

Bring your Tax Bill with you.

T. Vku i Wilson

Hern vrd K, Mathews
Hum \:;i> *->. CoSt'KO*. i

I i EORGK II. Cam er

Registrars ot' Voters

191 1.

8e| *
' it

Trade Marks
Design*

Copyrights Ac.
AnTone nenrtlng fttkttftlJUld ,1<"«<-rtr!' ri MM

quickly Ascertain enr opinion free whether an
Invent'. >n in prebuhiv pAtentAble. C.immuntcA-
Uonieuictl* confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent!
tent free. Oldest aaencf for lecuriog ratentt.
Patent! taken throuBh Munn 4 Co. receive

tptrvil notice, wl' hi ,ut charg e, lutr.e

Scientific American,
A rnn<1«"melf llloptrmted week;?. T.ar»e«t Hr-
cu lathm "f any aclentldc Journal. Terrni, |:i a
ye-ir f"tir m-'ntna, |L sold by all new«<i,.a ,,» r«

_j.36tBro,d«, New York
Branch Offloe, -'• Wa«htnkt"n, i,. c

FOR V«H R VACATION.

A Moore non-leakabie

a pad of paper with

Sept. 1,

fountain pen,

velopea to

match, a few pood pencils, a pack of

cards, an ice blanket, a paekasre of

sanitary paper cup< and a roll of wax
paper. Ail obtainable at Wilson the

Stationers.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushinj? Street Medfnrd

Telephnne 6M-J Medford

P. o. »<>x 73 Winchester
n,y»M

Ji IS TRADE DULL? §
iV Try an advertisement,^1

.

>\; In the STAR [g

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge - Bridge Whist

Outing - Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch • Elite - Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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Prom among the Winchester milk dealers the following have requested
anfl authorized ttin Board of Health to publish the results of inspection and

analvKW of their milk.

MILK CHART.
• HART SHOWING QUALITY of CERTAIN MILK SOLI) IN

WINCHESTER, AUGUST 1914.

FIREWORKS AT THE HIGHLANDS

Fat
Content

Total

Dealers A Pri -I near*

Strawbem Farm
H. N. Bryer, 4 52 Wash. St.

Legs! l<eg»l
SUnilaril Sin .1 »r<l Pasteu-

3.1", 12.13 rtxed

So. of
Bacteria

Winchester 3.50 12.20 No 20,000

Mr. John Day, Wash. St.

Wcitiiirn 4.00 12.80 No 19 000

W. J. Fallon & Sun?.

parkway
Stoneham 3.50 12.16 No 170,000

H. P. Hood c\ Suns.

Charlestown ri.riu 12.20 Yes 36,000

M C. Hopper Sons
Lexington St.

NoWohurn Mass. 3.40 ll.flO 14,000

Mclntire Bros.
NoBurlington 3.20 11.80 340,000

Louise A. Mortin, Holton St.

Wohurn Mass.
'

1.70 13.90 No 6,600

Schneider Bros.. Mishawum road,

Woburn 3.20 12.20 No 1 1 3

Mr. Jared I) Thornton
( lambridge St

.

Winchester :>, ft > 12.40 No 110,000

Mr Fred F. Walker
Burlington 3.60 12.06 No 5,700

D. Whiting <.v Sons.
Charlestown 3.90 12.80 Yes 9,000

N • l 1 - Till* i- it r i ii ..'•••1 RlpuMbetU'alljr ami not in orde

Where Produced

432 Wash. St.

Winchester

Wash. St.

Woburn

P trkway
nebam

Short Falls. N. H.

Burlington Mass.

Burlington

Holton St.

Woburn.
Mishawum road

Woburn

Cambridge St.

Winchester

Burlington

( 'harlestown Mass.

Owing to the heavy rain of Satur-

day the fireworks to have been given

at the Highlands by the Italians em-

ployed at the plant of the Winchester

Rock and Brick Company were post-

poned and given Monday evening.

The illumination, which was probably

the most pleasing part of the affair

to Winchester residents, was given

both on Sunday and Monday evening,

the whole base of Mt. Misery, which

i.- occupied by the Company, being

circled with colored lanterns and mak-

ing a very pretty sight from the ea-t

side hills.

There was a larpe attendance on

Monday evening— just how many it

wa- impossible to estimate, owing to

the hilly nature of the location. Many

of the visitors came from Woburn.

while the Italians themselves had

many visitors. Owing to lack of

knowledge of ju.-t where the display

was to be friven, many persons did

not see the fireworks until they were

partly over, they having taken up

positions out of sight of the firing

location. The fireworks were given

from a hill between the crusher and

the Cross street station on F.ast street

facing Woburn, so that in order to

witness the .-et pieces it was necessary

to ii« over and ascend the Woburn

slope of the mountain.

The display was very good, leaving

out the long wait of an hour and a

half from the first bomb to the open-

ing of festivities. The firework-; con-

sisted largely of set pieces, one of the

best of which was an American flag

beneath a canopy of fire which

chanted from red to a brilliant white,

th,' bomb- and rockets were fairly

trood, too, but some were set a little

too low to give the best effect.

East street, a narrow country road

scarcely wide enough in places to ac-

commodate even one carriage, was

packed with autos and people. Two

horses which were driven up the road

became unmanageable when the fi re-

works opened and it was necessary

to unharness one of them and take it

out through the woods. During the

evening thousands of people thronged

the section, roaming through the un-

derbrush in endeavoring to train a

location to witness the display. Many

auto- and people went up Highland

avenue on the east side, expecting to

get a good view from that vantage

point, but they were disappointed, as

the display faced the opposite direc-

tion and nothing could be seen but a

-mall part «>f the rockets.

SQUIRRELS MENACE TO BIRDS

W
II.

II

WRAY ri ihr:

I; Canta

AN

George W, Blanchard & Go.

COAL and

L XJ jVIBER

Telephone | 2*
I 17

IS A SANE PROGRESSIVE.

Mr. McCall Will Advance Prosperit)

of the State.

mi:

TI ITS TO GET ANOTHER W 1

N

I'll ESTER A I HI II E.

At TOS COLLIDED IN CENTRE.

Another Winchester llicb Sehi

athlete will be enrolled at Tufts whei
the Fall term opens. He i- H. \Vra\

Rohrman, who was captain of the 1!>L

school track team, rated as one of the eatm

best in the State.

During his course at Winchester

High he has figured prominently in

the various track events. Last your,

in the early part of the season, he ran

in the 100 and 220 yard dashes, his

time being 11 seconds and 2;? seconds,

respectively. Toward the close ol the

season he tried the quarter and half-

mile, and his victories in those events

convinced the coaches that it would
he well to keep him at the longer

distances. UN work should make him
n strong candidate for a place on the

Tufts track team.

!,.i«! Sat itrd tj

Ittg cars, one

Meim ke >t Vale

bj William II

t o-'ot her

afternoon two tour-

driven by Howard

Mt reel and the otbe

Osgood of Marlboro

in l bu rent i I be

o'clock

east of

a. •cnleiit o •curie 1 'at about live

in front ot Hatch's store just

t lie railroad crossing,

Hutu cars were somewhat damaged,

one having its headlights and fendei

BASE BAI L LEAGUE,

Not w ithttanding some unsat Isfactoi >

garnet, the writer is certain the inter-

town league pr»»j>oiltlon--tu often sub

mined anil nevei seriously considered

—is the best thing for linanciig base

ball n> tin* section.

Last Saturday, according to the

papers, t here was the biggest attend-

ance ever at a bull game In Wakefield

A league of five or *ix club*, with two

games between each—and what is ex-

ceedingly important, no home umpires

_ would make things pretty rosy for

financially harassed managers, Read-

ing has not yet been In the financial

mire, and so this consideration would

not weigh with her, but the sustained

interest throughout t lie season would

make things more enjoyable This Is

the personal opinion ot the writer and

that It may not be taken a» "inspired"

it might be «tate>l be doubts it ll woti'd

have the approval of tb>' Reading

management, He thoroughly believes

in it, anyway.— [Readini Chronicle.

COLONIAL RESIDENCE
ON OXFORD STREET.

broken and the other its running

board and body damaged, They were

utile to proceed under then own power

after t be smash. The ears were travel-

ling at righl angles to each other when
they catue togethei

.

In the Meincke car were Howard

Meincke and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Alfred M. Meincke, while |Mr, Osgood

was accompanied by bis wife.

CUT WITH RAZOR.

An onio Jose ol 66 Florence street

called at the Winchester police station

short 'y aftei eleven o'clock Sunday
lligllt and reported that he bad been

set upon by four men at his boarding

place and cut with a ra/.or, His condi-

tion led the police to have him re-

moved to the Winchester hospital.

He had a number <>f bad cuts about

the head, aims and body, Although
serious the) were not dangerous,

On Monday Joseph Parta and Peter

Scratia, both of Florence street, were

taken into custody by the police

charged with being concerned in the

atTair.

CLOTHING NEEDED.

An auction sale which will doubtless

attract many buyers, both from Win-

chester and surrounding places, is that

Of September loth, when the attrac-

tive colonial residence at No. 2t) ox-

ford street will be sold to the highest

bidder. The house contains 12 sunny

room.- and bath, open tire places and

11,250 square feet of land. All par-

ticulars may be obtained of Mr.

Charles S. Judkins of 72 Bacon street.

Tel. ^17-o.

SCHOOLS OPEN SEPT. 9.

parents should bear in mind

schools will open or.

All persons having any clothing

suitable fot children around the ages

of 8 to 12 yeais. both boys and girls,

are requested lo make donation- t,,

the Overseers of the Pool at the Town
Hall. There i- a large ropiest from

need; families foi all article- ot

children's apparel, especially so in

view of the coming opening of -el !-

and the tact that many contributions

which wou.d oridinftrily haw been re

reived were sent to Salem. It .- said

that Saletu has an abundance of Hotta

ing, and residents are reminded that

any lonations tnaj well be made to the

relief of needv families li^ht at home'

Editor of the Star:—
The same slaughter among birds

that I witnessed when I lived on Main

.-t !(•<•' near the Prince place in Win-

chester, i- cat lied on here. I do wish

there was never such a thing a- a

grey squirrel; the tithe*- kind are bail

enough but cat- are not afraid of

then,, ii the cruel grey squirrel!

Pretty, but cruel and destructive to

orchard- and vegetables. Seeing them
climb trees to tear up bird-' nests

affects me more than sharing with

them my nut.-, pears, and apple-. I

have often -eon them climb the trees,

eat the bird-' eggs and drop the shell-

to tin- ground; or at other time- I

have seen them run from the trees

with young bird- in their mouth-. 1

have also seen the grey murderers
stand on the nests eating the young
birds while the poor mother bird was
crying pitifully. Such sights and the

love I have for birds and their music
. ha< caused me to use the shot irun

when at times I could hardly hold it.

There is no music so sweet to me as

bird music and it almost breaks my
heart to hear their pitiful cries in the

morning, when I know my cat is -hut

iti (as is my custom I. I then wander
out into the grove looking for the

cause and very soon am rewarded by

seeing a pretty grey squirrel run down
from a tree with a young bird in his

mouth. Sometimes I have seen my
cats lying or sitting on the lawn when
a squirrel would run by, very close

and near enough to be easily caught,
but they did not attempt to catch
them: they know better, for the sharp
teeth of the squirrels are Very harm-
ful to the offender.
When I read in your paper about

the erey squirrels in Middlesex Fells,

I said they are deprived of having
the lovely birds building and hatching
there in 1he Fells, if they are keeping
the sly, cruel, destructive, yet pretty,

grey squirrel.

When I lived on the farm my boy
gathered enough nuts from the ground
under the nut trees in one season to

sell for $11, and thi- was after the
squirrels had their share too. They
destroyed many dollars worth of pears

and apples from my farm as well as

from all my neighbors. I know a

man who boiled corn in pari- green

to scatter in hi- corn piece, as the

grey squirrels were destroying his

crop -o rapidly, and was partly suc-

cessful. We can scare a crow, but

cannot a grey squirrel.

Hearing so much talk from Win-
chester about cats and boys killing

birds causes nie t<> ask the question,

why not kill the pretty, bold, sly and
cruel grey squirrel that cannot be

(aught ea'sily, and keep them from
killing bird- while they are hatching
aid rearing their young and not have
-o much to say about cats and boy-?

Ainee J. Quigley,
Newbury port.

The nomination of Samuel W. Mc-

Call for governor has for weeks been

a foregone conclusion. Col. Roose-

velt told the Boston Progressives

Monday that Mr. McCall "has his face

toward the past and not the future."

But it is true of Mr. McCall that he

has always done his own thinking

He has supported the regular organi-

zation when he believed the most
could be had for the public good in

that way. and he has not hesitated to

play a lone hand when he felt the

occasion demanded it. He is one of

the brainiest men Massachusetts has

had iti Congress for many years, and

fully up to the level of our most em-

inent governors. As far as progres-

sive tendencies go. let it be remem-
bered that Massachusetts already has

a very advanced body of legislation

on it- statute books. We can well

afford to go slow a little, to let the

other states catch up, ami try out

iome of the new ideas already in

form of law. No Massachusetts Legis-

lature i< likely to stand still, but

there i-- at the present time no need

in ibis state for any important radical

legislation. Many of the ideas which
'be Progressive party have advocated

most earn-tlv were long ago placed

on th" statute boo',--- of our state.

Whit i- needed now i- a greater

efficiency in the work of state admin-
istration, business measuros to ad-

vance the prosperity of the state,

and an application of common sense

to a few of the big problems lik<

railroad control. Mr. McCall

mirahlv adapted to lead in th

tion of such questions.— [Gr<

Gazette and Courier.

Suffered Awful Pains

From Stomach Trouble
Sick Three Months—Could Eat Noth-

ing—Only Relief Has Dr.

• Kennedy's Favorite

Remedy.

Rend xrhnt Mrs. Mny T. Bnrtlett, of
Salem, Mass., Buys in a recent letter: "I
hh.itl never be without Dr. 1 'avid Kennedy's
Favorite Remedy again. When I wrote for

a sample bottle I was suffering badly with

my stomach and from Constipation, I

could eat hardly anything and I w^uM
Lave awful pains. I Was down si' k for

three months that summer and could take)

nothing but prie 1 and beef tea. I am now
on my second bottle of l>r. Kennedy's Fa-
vorite Remedy. My stomach is better, my
bowels move freely. I used to have severe
headaches but do not now. Kot only has
it helped me, but four of my friends who
have been troubled with constipation are
n-ing it and have been benefited.'

JJr. David £ nnedy's Favorite Remedy
lias had -10 years of wonderful success in

Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles. A phy-
sician's prescription, formerly used in his

large private practise, and now prepared
for general us>>. Write ti >-day for free sam-
pie and booklet of valuable information,
br. David Kennedy Co., Rondout, N. Y.

Wttttemores
ftShoePolishes

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A, W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21680
tf

ad
solu-

enfield

FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIETY

BASE BALL

According to reports there was a

rathei hot game of base ball in Read-

ing recently between the Wakefield

and Reading team-. A tie in a series

of three games was being played, and
right or wrong it seems as if Reading
was determined to capture th*- fame.
The Reading Chronicle mentions an
incident that took place as follows:

"The man most responsible for Wake-
field's victory was Mr. Morrison, the

second baseman The town should get

up a subscription and present him with

a lovitiL' cup. With two out ho slowed
up in the fifth until his hitrh fly was
about to settle in Moran's mit and
then jolted the player so he lost the

ball, with the result three runs were
scored. Umpire Welch was appealed
to but claimed he did not see the

incident.*' Su< h methods are very un-

fortunate to say the least.

UK IT KICK CRITICISED.

The Boston Tiavelei has found oc-

casion to criticize Congressman Fred-

erick S. Deitriek for t tie pa

1'H I \CTS \M> RESOLVES.

All

that

Wednesday, September at 8.30 a. rn

the put

MR. ( ORTHELL Bl i S HOUSE.

Mi. Nathaniel G. Bill has sold his

newly elected house of eleven rooms
on Wedgeinere avenue to Mr. A. \\.

Corthell, chief englueel of the i;..«ton

A- Maine Railroad, who buys for a

residence.

Any pet-

Acts and

Court for

Town Clei

:ott- desiring copies of the

Resolves of the Ceiera!

l!»14 can obtain them of

k George H. Carter at the

Town Hall, wh<

for distribution

has a limited number

anderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

k \<<\ the pa r1 be took

in introducing a bill in the National

House of Representatives recently, de-

signed to make it unlawful to n^k cu

accept an unreasonable price for the

necessit les of ] i fe.

"The man who introduced Ibis out

rageous bill," says the Traveler. "is a

candidate for re-election in the eighth

Massachusetts district. He is a Demo-

crat, Heut.. tore, durinji bis two

vears in Congress, he has no' been

heard "t except a- a read) letter-writer

ami a distribut f garden seeds

Tin- bill should end his career in Con-

gress. There are bettei need men in

the eighth district, if that is what the

people ot the district want, and we
think .t possible to find one who has

also a taint suggestion of ordinary in-

telligence.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, tm they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.

Thi-r» is only one way to run- deafness,
and that is by constitutional t< medl-s.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed condi-
tion of the mm ous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube is Inflam- <!

you have a rumhllnjr sound or Imperfe t

hearing, and when it is entirely closed,

Deafness is the result, and unless the In-

flammation can be tak^n out and this
tube restored to Its normal condition,

hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
ras-s cut rf ten are caused by Catarrh,
which. Is nothing but nn lnflam--d condl-

tion of the mucous surfaces.
Wo rll t.iMw IInndr-1 1»'

-

:.iri f rany of
rv-ifnen causMfbycatarrbUhatcanm I Ivrarea oy
LLa..'s Catarrb I am Bend tor circulars, i""-

T 3 CHENET. 4 CO, Toledo. Ohio.

P.
'

1 t^T PTTdf.MS. TiC.

Tuie lla- » I aau.T PIUj f jt consUo»Uon.

fc/tr £z>cr7

c«l V 1

DRESSING

SOFTLNS
PRESERVES

LEATHER
-RESTOR li.-

COLOR I

"GILT EDGE," ii" only ladies' shoe (ireteine tna«
positively contains Oil, Blacks, Polishes Sua Hre-

terrel ladies' and children's shoes, ttalses without
ruMHiiq. "EH EN* H GLOSS," IOC

"D4!*DY"romliihiit ion for cleaning and polishing

•Ilk n>ls if ruaaetor Unshoes, use. "STAfsite, lite.

"Qt'lfK WHITE" i n liquid form »ihs|,.,r,._e qulch-

lycleans»nd whitens dirty canvaa shoes. Ittc.&ttftc.

AIBO" cleans and whitens BITK, MBITK.
SUEDE, and C4NVS.S SHOES. 1" r d white cakes
packed in z no boxes, w -h sponee, I"fc In liand-

•omet largeslamtaum boxss, wiia spoiiRS, use.

If fnurdealer dues n<»t keep thf k m<1 voii want. apti<1 as
ihf nrlca 1 11 stamp* r.,r f tin sire packaare, cbargM e»ei*

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-26 Albany Strset, Cambrldga, Mass.

Tkr Oldtil a>'/t Ijntgfst Manufarlurtrt of
Shot Poltshn m Me World.

You May Be Next
Insure your property in a reliable

:onipjnv,' and in one that will pa\

your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are youi

warning. Get iiwued More the tire

xcurs. Place _\our Insurance with

as novv.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Cannt d Qoods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchcstei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedge Trimming. I.avwis Cut. I.anjscapa

Gardening Ruse Gardening, Gtading,

Sodding, Etc. Windows and RugH

Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To

TKRMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98
Jutiwl (llllOl

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Mam

PAVINC, FLOORINC, ROOFINO
In Artificial Stone, Aspbkll am! all

Couersts products

Sidewalks, Driteways, Curbing, Stept, EH.

Floors for Ollsrs, Stands. Psctorlei Slid WsrS
lieuses.

KSTIMATKS KI KM8HKI)

IN I.AKlv KTWKI5T.
H24-V

KELLEY & HAWES C0.7"

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

B»le,1 H»v snd Htr»» Kor Sale.
Tables mi. 1 OhalrsTo Let fer all ioeastons.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, i.i PAKK STREET
ss^Teleplioi e (/onnefltloo

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of trie

work 'lone at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question
A trial will convince

you.

KHtUMATW «VJ
„ SHOULD USB

5 DROPS
For off form* ot

Rheumatism

^ LUMBAGO. ...
SOATlCiL. COUT. NEURALGIA.^

AND KIDNEY TROUBLiS.

DROPS

Rtt*>usnatlc Cur* Co^
MW.Ut»M.CSStC«*a

Subscribe tor the STAR

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

|n«ri.l SM b»«nif.M th« balk
1 Pranx '-•« a larcnsr.i f.owth.
t*.T»r VSUS to Bcsf.rs Ora
H»ir to tta TouthTul Color.

Prrv*-rit9 bA^r r*li.rtjf.

BftjBsVH ' tl
1 r

"n-r*Ti ,
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The Winchester Star

Enter..! »t the pott-office at Wiucbeste
Massachusetts, -v Recond-class matter.

The town wa< none too soon in

borrowing money for the new munici-

pal building and the improvements on

Main street at the Whitney mill site.

Considerable money was -aved in in-

terest as the borrowing rates are now
much higher.

GREAT A< TIVITY.

Winchester Tentre Scene of I'nuMial

Operations.

Vacationists are rapidly returning

from the country and the seashore,

and in another week will see Win-
chester pursuing the even tenor of its

way with about every family home.

It would he well for these persons to

remember in replenishing their lar-

der- that the stores are closed Wed-
nesday afternoons. So send in your

order- in advance if necessary, so that

you will be sure to have a -upply of

food.

FUNERAL OF JOHN SHEEHAN.

Aged Resident Laid at Real Saturday
Morning.

Solemn hifh mass was held at St.

Mary's Church last Saturday morning
over the remains of John Sheehan,
one of Winchester's oldest residents,
who died Wednesday at his residence
on Ml. Vernon street. Rev. John W.
Corbett was celebrant, Rev. Henry
Lyons of St. Augustine's Church,
tfouth Boston, was deacon and Rev.
Francis K. Rogers, was sub-deacon.
Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt was master
of ceremonies.

There was a larue attendance of
mourners, Loth from Winchester and
surrounding towns.
The ushers were Dr. Charles J.

Kickham of Brookline, Mr. Thomas
B. McCaffrey of Brookline, Mr.
Thomas Barrett and Mr. Dennis Foley.
The pall bearers were Mr. Matthew

F. Meehan ol Boston, Mr. James J.

Meehan of Peabody, Mr. Thomas
Broderick of Dorchester, Mr. Henry
F. Lyons of Brookline, Mr. Walter R.
Carroll of Brookline, Dr. George A.
Lyons of Lynn, Mr. Charles J. Har-
rold and Mr. Francis J. Rogers.
Among the clergy present were Rt.

Rev. Mgr. James J. Chittiek of Hyde
Park, Rev. Michael T. McManus, P. R.,

St. Mary's, Brookline; Rev. Thomas
F. McManus, St. Lawrence's, Brook-
line; Rev. Patrick Higgins, SI.

Joseph's, Montvale; Rev. Thomas
Quintan, St. Rose's, Chelsea; Rev.
Michael .1 Coffey, Brookline; Rev.
James Cassidy, Brookline; Rev. Joseph
M. I itzirihhons, Brookline; Rev. P. J.

Lyons, Cam* v II'

M. Tuscher, Mali

ing, Unloli; Rev.
bride
town
Geor
Th

sion of

dered by
Tin- interment

KcV. Ii

ev. W.
Quigley
rganist was
Boston, and

i nuartette.
v. a

ispital ; Rev. Rudolph
en; Rev. 1!. F. Ted
<

'. J. Maguire, Cam-
H. Splaine, Water-

. Lyons, Lynn; Rev.
Charlestown.

Mr. John J. Hes-
music was ren-

Cemetery

MRS

Mont v

at Calvary
tie.

(iENDRON EXPECTED MON-
DAY.

Mrs. Joseph K. (Jendron, who is

among the Winchester people who
were caught abioad when the war
opened, is expected to arrive in New
York next Monday. Mr. Gendron,
cashier of the Somerville National
Hank, received a letter last week from
his wile written at London, August
20th, and -cut to \'ew York by a friend
who -ailed on that dale, saying that
the steamer on which her passage had
been booked had been cancelled. She
said that -he then e.X| ted to sail

from Havre, France, August HOth, on
the French liner Rochambeau. This
boat left as scheduled and is ilue in

New York Monday. Mrs, (Jendron is

with a Raymond Whitcomb party.

NOVEI/n SHOWER.

M • Entity A. Thome of the Win-
client ei te ! epbotiu excbnngu was given
a novel') sliowel by Iwent} ol her fel-

low , ipei .ii oi > on Wednesday evening
at t ie Ii uiie n[ Mr-. Charles Farrar
on Main -i Dering the evening
she leceived many handsome eitts of

cut glass, silver, linen ami other fui-

niilih'gi foi bci new home, -In- being
obliged in follow a cord to various
parts of the house and grounds to Hie
local inn of i he presents.

The u\ em tig »a- mnsl pleasantly
spent with games, music and daneinc,
ami bouu itiil refreshments were
served bj I be hostess.

Mi«* Tlioi ne i- In many Mr Fled-
erlck Seholl of the Calumet Club
next Wednesday evening,

v BROKE LLC IN FELLS.

Wir. ihester centre presents an un-

usual scene these days. With the

large force of men engaged in re-

locating the street railroad tracks and
bringing steam boilers, derricks and
other equipment at the Whitney site

on Main street and at the bridge on

Waterfield road, together with the

other large force at work on the erec-

tion of the new tire and police build-

ing on Mt. Vernon street, it would
appear to the average visitor that our
town was undergoing a mighty
change. And it is.

Last Saturday the flash boards at

the mill pond were taken out, allowing

the pond and river to drain. The re-

ceding waters left strange -ight..-.

Anything from a baby carriage to a

flat iron could be had for wading into

the waist deep mud and taking it.

Portions of the river atid pond which
appeared to be of considerable depth
surprised people by their shallowness.

A portion of the stone dam at Con-
verse place was torn away and the
the water allowed to flow through the

opening this week, thus leaving the

larger part of the mill pond high and
dry.

With the lowering of the pond came
loads of construction material for the

new dam and bridges. A large gang
of men at once set to work building

a turn-out for the electric cars. This
was a large undertaking in itself. It

was necessary to build a temporary
bridge over the river at the smith side

of Main street to carry the tracks,

which curve around the old Whitney
mill site and again reach Maiti street

at the Unitarian Church corner. To
this was added the removal of the tele-

phone and trolley poles and the erec-

tion of new ones.

All -tied traffic has been diverted

down Thompson street, but this will

not be for long as the bridge on

Waterfield road will be started at once,

and then all traffic will be obliged to

go up Mt. Vernon street and trough
Washington to Mam.
The large boilers and hoisting en-

gines are on the ground, together with
the huge derricks, while several con-

tractors' shanties have been erected.

At the other part id" the centre the

work on the new tire and police build-

in progressing rapidly, the concrete

foundation walls being laid. A part

of the Mt. Vernon street sidewalk in

front of the location has been fenced

off and is given over to piles of sand
and crushed stone, which big auto
trucks are constantly keeping replen-

ished as they are used to make the
concrete. At this place there is a

concrete mixer and an engine.

The last section of the new Metro-
politan sewer is rapidly approaching
Mt. Vernon street from the rear of

the Skillings property, and soon this

will be carried across the street to

connect with the section which ends
at the rear of the Town Hall.

Not for many days has Winchester
centre presented such scenes of bustle

and activity, and no doubt in a week
or so, when the work (rets into its

full -wine, this scene will be greatly

j
intensified.

;

Tuesday morning when the men
started to lay the track over the new

i
location on the boulevard opposite the
Unitarian Church, a Park police officer
asked the man in charge if he had a
permit to cross the boulevard. He

In

SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Part of Waterfield Road Reserved for

Hackney Carriages.

AGED MINISTER DIES.

August 31, 1SH4.

The Board met at ".-'Ju p. m., present
Messrs. Davidson, Kerr, Sanborn and
Kendall.

Voted: That that portion of Water-
field road adjoining Manchester Field

and the railroad property be reserved

for ocupation by the hackney car-

riage- of the Town; and that other
vehicles be required to use the other

portion of the road.

Licenses to maintain garages were
i-sued to Estella R. Lombard, 105

Church street; Addie M. Barron, 2o

Winthrop street; Alfred M. Meincke,
:.m Yale street; Elmer P. Randlett, 2

Lagrange street; Charles H. Forsaith,
•"•'! Oxford street; Fannie M. Scales,

51 Mystic Valley Parkway; and Peter

Walling, 18 Winthrop street; subject

to approval by the Chief of the Fire

Department and the payment of the

fee of one dollar.

Applications for garage licenses

were received from Edwin N. Lover-

ing, 7 Crescent road; Geo. W. Dear-

born, «'i Derrick street; Frederick E.

Belcher, 14 Prospect street; Frances

F. Sullivan, 23 Vine street; Howard
S. Cosgrove, 1- Spruce sreet; Mrs.

John J. McGreenery, 32 Calumet road;

Edwin U. Harrington, .% Warren
street; and ('has. E. Kinsley, 99 Cam-
bridge street; and assigned for hear-

ing September 1 4.

.Applications for garage licenses

were received from Alprusia A. Brad-

street. 4 Sheffield road; Eliza J. Fitch,

II Sheffield West; Allan E. Boone,

Church street; and Kelley & Hawes,
Railroad avenue; and assigned for

hearing September 21.

John R. Russell, 32 Harvard street,

applied for permission to construct a

granolithic sidewalk in front of his

property, the Town to make an allow-

ance to him for the same. Action

deferred one week.

On the recommendation of the com-
mittee on street lights, a sixty candle-

power electric light was ordered in-

stalled on Thompson street, pole 152-2.

A sixty candlepower electric light

was ordered installed on the pole at

the corner of Lakeview road and
Lakeview terrace.

C. 11. Symmes petitioned for an

opening for a driveway across the

sidewalk on the property adjoining on

the north his store property on North

Main street. Referred to Town En-

gineer for estimate of cost.

The Committee on Ways and

i
Bridges was asked to give attention

|
to request of Miss M. Johnson, 41

(lien road, for improvement of side-

walk fronting her property.

In respunse to inquiry of I''. M.

Nowell and Patrick J. Konney, the

Board by a vote of '! to 1, refused to

grant the town employees a half holi-

day, Saturday. September 5.

Frederick C. Alexander was given

permission to occupy a portion of the

sidewalk fronting the new tire and
police building for purposes of con-

struction, his bond for -1111111 being

approved and filed.

Adjourned at 9.55 p. m.

Frank R. Miller,

Clerk of the Board.

Rev. John II. Mansfield Succumbed

to Accident.

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER

LINDEN \. C. LOSES TO MAN
CHESTER FIELD TEAM.

1 eplied that he did not, wh
officer refused to let the
tinue until one had been
half dav was lost, with the
of men w ait in'.', before
permit was received.

the

reupon the
work con
issued. A
large gang

required

Michael Lyons of Melrose, em
ployed by the Metropolitan Park Com
mission in the work of building the

j

new road running from Molly's Spring
to Bear Hill, received a compound'
fracture of his left leg yesterday
morning. Lyons was employed haul-
ing stone with a drag, when it slid

over a stump and caught his leg. He
was attended by Dr. Ordway and re-

moved to the Mass. Gen. Hospital in

Kelley & Hawes ambulance.

METCALF PARTY HOME.

The Metcall Party, among whom
were a number of Winchester people,
and about whom there ban been much
speculation, returned home from
Europe yesterday uoon on the Arabic
of the White Star Line. The ship
brought a heavy load of passengers,
moat cf the American refugee*, be

aides about 300 milligrams. There
were more than 10cH> in the cab us

and about tw in the steerage.
The Meti alt l'ariv were in Paris

DEDICATION OF N FAN CEMETERY
In the presence of several hundred

people, including some of the most
representative and distinguished He
brews from all parts of Greater Bo-
ton, the Meretz Cemetery at Montvale
wa- dedicated Monday afternoon with

impressive ceremonies, according to

the Hebrew ancient custom.

Rabbi S. J. Friederman of the

Sharei Jerusalem Synagogue, North
End, delivered the dedication sermon.
In his sermon he emphasized the fact

of the growth of the Jewish people in

the State of Massachusetts. Ad-
dresses were also delivered by Isaac

Harris, Carl Gerstein and E. Stone.

The Manchester Field boys are con-
gratulating themselves on account of
defeating the strong Linden A. C.
team of this town mi the playground
yesterday morning by 5 to 2.

For the Manchester Field team
Carroll and Kelley excelled for the
battery, and Kerrigan played good
ball for the losel's.

The score:
Manchester Field.

ab
I tunning, ss 4

Kelley, p 4

Dunbiiry, 3b 4

Carroll, c 4

Shaughnessy, rf 4

Plummer, cf 4

Flaherty. 2b 4

Young, lb 4

McAdams, If :',

h
1

1

"

1

2

It

DOG WAS MAD.

Dr. Simpson of the State Board of
Health was in town Tuesday morning
examining persons said to have been
bitten by the mad dog owned by a
Brooklme man, which ran amuck and
was shot July 24.

The head of the dog had been exam-
ined by the state authorities, and a
positive case repotted. The dog start-
ed on its wild run in North Andover,
where its owner had been spending
the summer. It ran through North
Reading, Burlington, Woburn and was
shot in Winchester by Chief Mcintosh
mil a squad of officers. Six dogs have

Total- 5 4
Linden A. <

'.

ab h r e
Collins, c 4 1 11

Kerrigan, •ii>; p

:

1 1 1
•j

Arel, lb . 4 11

McKenzie, 2b If'! 4 n

Maclsaac, 4 i)

K. t PConm>ii, p,' 2i>' 4 ft

P. Cullen, if 4 1

Flaherty, t . <
>'< 'onnell, cf 4 I) 11

T. Cullen, 4 ft

Totals 36 4 2 2

The Rev. John H. Mansfield of Mt.

Pleasant street, who was the oldest

,
Methodist minister in New England,

' died Tuesday at the Massachusetts

I
Homeopathic Hospital, Boston, from

j

injuries received August 15, when both

J

his legs were cut off by an electric-

car at Arlington and Boylston streets.

Although 88 years of age, Mr.
Mansfield continued active, was in full

possession of ail his faculties, and
went about town daily up to the time
of his accident.

Mr. Mansfield, who held a re, -.,!<] f
)'; years active work in the Methodist
mini-try, was born m Needham, April

28, 182(5, a -on of Mr. and Mrs. J,,hn

Mansfield. His mother before mar-
riage, was Elizabeth Livermore of

Weston. He was graduated from Wil-

braham - Academy in 1855, being a
classmate of Justice David Brewer of

the United States supreme court.

At the spring meeting of the New-
England conference at Salem, April 2,

1856, Mr. Mansfield was created a dea-
con of the chin ch, and appointed to the

church at Ballardvale. He filled 19

pastorates in the conference up to the
time of his retirement in 1909,

There was no more earnest, devoted
worker in New England Methodism
than Mr. Mansfield, his work being
chiefly evangelistic. Thousands of

members throughout the Methodist
churches I,;' \ew England bear testi-

mony to the help they received from
the inspiration of Mr. Mansfield's

guidance. Wherever he worked he
was dearly loved by young and old

ah ke.

Mr. Mansfield was married Septem-
ber 16, 1855, to Miss Harriet N. Sykes
of Belchertown, who died this year on

her 85th birthday. They had four

children, three of whom are -till liv-

ing:, Edward II. Mansfield, Mrs. Luther
Freeman and Mis. John X. Mason,
with whom he had made his home at

2*5 Mt. Pleasant street since the death
of his wife.

The funeral services will be held

this Fnday afternoon. At 1.30 there

will be private services at the Mason
home on Mt. Pleasant street, and at

2.:ift the public services will be held

at the Methodist Church. The burial

will be at the New ton Cemetery.

IT IS STILL POSSIBLE
FRESH. PURE, NATURAL
ERED DAILY. FROM A

TO SECURE
M ILK. DELIV-
REAL FARM

THE F. F. WALKER DAIRY
LOCATED IN THE NEARBY TOWN OF
BURLINGTON. CAN SUPPLY A FEW
MORE CUSTOMERS AND CORDIALLY
INVITES AN INSPECTION OF ITS
HERDS AND METHODS

Telephone Burlington lO

PUBLIC AUCTION SAIE OR WILL
SELL AT PRIVATE SALE

—OF

—

ATTRACTIVE RESIDENCE
Winchester West Side 26 Oxford St.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1914
AT 4 O'CLOCK P. M.

Will be sold on the premise
attractive colonial residence
hoods. House contains 1

out; hard wood floors, -1 I

.(plenty of room for parage)
I,

.
ram or shine, to the highest bidder, this very

in on,, of Winchester's most desirable neighbor-
sunny room-, and bath, in thorough repair through-

* of about 11,250 sq. ft',

to own in one of our

plac
> an opi

pen tin

Here i

t suburbs a home at a real bargain, open foi
or key any day at 72 Bacon street, mar Everett
further particulars of ('HAS. S. JUDKINS, Auctioneer, V.

Boston, Tel. Main .12"), or ,2 Bacon street, Winchester Tel.

trge lot

rt unity

inspection every Sunday
avenue, Winchester. AH

mirress street,1 c
•117 111

Mouse Painter
HARDWOOU FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KA1SOMININC,

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Streit

KKADING FAIR. EPWORTH LEAGUE.

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

An inventory of the estate of
Michael O'Flaherty, who died .May 23,
has been tiled in the Probate Court.
The estate is valued at 1, 25fil.:l8;
$.'j»»1.38 in personal property anil .SJ-JOil

in real estate.

The will of Patrick Sullivan, who
died August 1, has been tiled in the
Probate Court, The will is dated July
31, and names his wife, Mrs. Catharine
T. Sullivan, as executrix. The estate
is valued at $2n'50; s2.Mm in real es-
tate and $150 in personal property.
All of the bequests are private. The
heii-s-at-law are Mrs. Catharine T.
Sullivan, widow; Julia K. Lane, a
daughter; Catharine T. Sullivan, a
daughter; Eugene P. Sullivan, a son;
Nellie M. Sullivan, a daughter; Mau-
rice .1. Sullivan, a son; and Teresa E.
Sullivan, a daughter, all of Winches-
ter. Attorney Fied Joy represents
the executrix.
An inventory of the estate of Philip

Henry Sheridan, who died April 13,
has been tiled in the E'robate Court.
Tin- estate is valued at $10'.l.44, all in

personal property.
Thomas .1. Trapnell has been ap-

pointed a- guardian of Margaret Leh-
man, aired 7; (ieorge Lehman, aged >'>;

Mary Lehman, atred I; Charles Leh-
man, aged 2; and William Lehman,
aged eight months, all of Winchester,
by Judge George F. Lawton of the
Probate Court, lie has given a bond
of $2(100.

I »on L. Galusha ha.- (iled a petition
in the Probate Court, asking to be
appointed as administrator of the es-
tate of his father, Rufus Bishop
Galusha, who died Augusl 5, No valu-
ation of the estate was tiled. The
heirs-at-law are Mrs. Mina K. Galu-
sha, widow; Ora W. Galusha, a daugh-
ter; and Hon L. Galusha, a son, all
ol Winchester, and Lydia E. Estes of
Hamilton, N. Y., a sister.

CLERKS WON SECOND (.AMI).

Foi
Weeks
chest

t

Chester

8 9Innings 1 2 3 4 5
Man. Field. ...0 211 1 —5
Linden o o 2 —

2

Struck out, by Kelley by O'Con-
nell 2. by Kerrigan Base on balls,
off Kelley 5, off O'Connell 1, off Kerri-
gan 1. Umpire, Mr. Pierce.

OPERATED UPON FOR APPENDI-
CITIS.

the second time within three
the Clerks won from the Win-

r Laundry Drivers nine on Man-
Id Wednesday afternoon.

The score was 8 to 7. Owing to the
extreme heat of the day the game was
not commenced until after four o'clock,
and the interest was rather lax.
The line-up was as follows:
Clerks. Laundry.

K. Fitzgerald, c

Dunning, p
Hammond, lb
.1. Fitzgerald, 2b
Miller. 3b
McKee, sa
Melaugh. If

Granger, cf
Smith, rf

when the war broke out, but they been found in Burlington and Andover
succeeded in reaching London and ie

tamed on the steamer they orlglna'ly
engaged j>a«»age en. They are all in

good health and] suffered no «reat in-

convenience* from their experiences,
much to the gratification of their ruaay
friends.

The party included (he to. lowing
Winchester people: Rev. and Mr«,
Joel H.Metcalf, Mr. ami Mrs. George
W. Blanchard, Miss Marjorie Cutting,
Mis* Jennie M. Wood, Miss Laura B
Tolman, Mi«» Grace stone and Mrs,
Herbert L. Larrabee. There were six-

teen in the party.

that were bitten by the dog, anil these
after showing signs of madness were
shot.

All the people who were bitten have
since been under treatment. At that
time Judge Maguire of Woburn had
a narrow escape from being bitten.

Miss Madeline Hansen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Hansen of Oak
street, returned on the White Star
liner Arabic yesterday from England.
Miss Hansen left the first of July for
Europe, and spent the summer travel-
ing in Denmark and Sweden.

Mr. Parker Holbrook of the town
engineering staff was taken violently
ill last Sunday night and was operated
upon at the Winchester hospital on
Monday night for appendicitis. He
was found to be suffering from an ad-
vanced case. The operation was very-
successful and Mr. Holbrook is re-
ported as recovering nicely.

6

Mastei Homer Davidson and Miss
Ruth Davidson are spend ing a ( t.«

|

days at Hoosick Kalis. N. V. Select-
man ami Mr- Davidson left this week

I

in their auto for Hoosick rail* where
they will spend the holiday, returning
with their family the first of the week".

Cray, c

Smith, p
Mathews, lb
Welch, 2b
Rogers, 3b
O'Loughlin, ss

Flaherty, If

Hoban, cf

Decelle, rf

Allin, cf

Innings 1

Clerks 1

Laundry
Two-base hits.

Fitzgerald, Smith,
Three-base hits, by
Dunning. Hits, o
Dunning off Smith 9, Pas-ed balls,

off Dunninir fi, off Fitzgerald 3, off

Smith -I. Struck out, by Dunning Li,

bv Fitzirerald 2. by Smith 5. Umpire,
Kelley.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

September 2: Diptheria 1.

9
1 2 1 2 H 1—8
i o 4 7

by Hammond 2,

O'Loughlin, Smith.
McKee. Home run,
T Fitzgerald 2, off

Th annual fair and cattle .-how un-
der the auspices of the Quannapowitt

I Agricultural Society, which is popu-

I

larly known as the Heading Fair, will

j

lake place this year at the old Wake-
field fair grounds on September 1<>,

,
17, 18, and 1'.'. The popularity of
the fair in the past two years has
decided the management to add a
fourth dav which will be devoted to

many new athletic features.
More than $500 in the way of purses

for the horse racing, cash prizes for
the grangers exhibits, the baby show,
school and garden exhibits, cattle, live

stock, poultry, fruits, flowers, vege-
tables, women's work, and the agri-
cultural and horticultural exhibits
have been put up by the management
to make the fair a success.

Besides the regular attrai ions of
past years on the track and in the
exhibit halls there will be a fast ball

jiame every afternoon between the
local Wakefield and Reading teams,
the J. 1!. Blood team of Lynn and the
Wakefield clerks team. A diamond
has been laid out and a stand built, to
accommodate 1500 people. Aeroplane
flights, motorcycle races, balloon as-
cension and parachute drops with band
concerts and an unexcelled "luny lam

"

midway are also scheduled for each
I day.

I

There will be three first das> horse
! races on Wednesday, Thursday and '

Friday for purse.- aggregating $2700. i

j

i h: Saturday afternoon the light har-
j

j

ne.-s driving horses of the driving
j

club-- of greater Boston will hold a :

meet. The horse racing feature will
be in charge of Herbert A. Brackett
of Reading, who made such a pro-
nounced success of the racing in past ;

years.
Old fashioned plowing and drafting

matches and a work horse parade
will open the fair on Wednesday morn- >

ing, September 1H, with horse racing
and a ball game between the .1. P.

Blood team of Lj tin and the Wakefield
clerks team in the afternoon. The

j

drafting and plowing matches will be 1

held in the field enclosed by the race i

track aid wiil be in charge of E, C.
Hanson of Reading/.
Thursday morning will be riven

over to an auto show and parade and
local athletics, with the circuit horse
racing and ball game in the afternoon
between Reading and Wakefield crack
town teams. Tin- day and Friday will
be traders' day at the fair and prac-
tically the whole townspeople of the
two towns are expected to take in

the fair. Governor David I. Walsh
is expected to visit the fair on one of
these two days and will make an ad
dress from the grand stand.

On Saturday the athletic meet will

be held in the morning with another
game between the Wakefield and
Readme; ball teams in the afternoon
in connection with the horse races.

A ball irame between the Woburn and
Stoneham teams is also being ar-

ranged for F riday afternoon. The old

Reading-Wakefield fair grounds where
the fair will be held have been greatly
improved and the race track and ex-
hibition hall are in fine condition. The
management have made special ar-

rangements for the exhibits of the
seven granges in the big hall. The
granges who will compete for the $500
in cash prizes are the Reading, Wake-
field, Stoneham, North Reading, Mel-
rose, Lynnfield ami Saugus granges.
The general management of the fair

is in charge of Arthur H. Jewett,
president; Arthur W. Coolidge, secre-
tary; and Henry Upton of North
Reading, treasurer.
The general admission price will be

a quarter, but a special $^ member-
ship ticket will be sold this year which
will entitle a man and his wife and
all children under 21 to admission

fair grounds during the four

Once more the summer vacation
season has come to a close and next
Sunday brings League Rally day. Let
every Leaguer rally to our firs! meet-
ing next Sunday at ii p. in. Mr. Her-
bert Sellers will have charge. His)

subject will be "A Song of Lofty Ex-
pectations." Psa. 121:122.

"Let us rally one and all

To obey the Master's call

And be faithful Epworth Leaguers
ever true.

Rally round our banner !.i ight,

Loyal to the red and white,
And to Hun who suffered long ago

for you.

Work, work, work, for Christ is com-
ing.

Let t hi- be our banner year.
After all the summer re t

Every Leaguer do your lies!

And the outcome you will never have
to fear."

Everybody most
to v ol ship U i' h u

cordially welcome

W. C. T. IT. NOTES.

The firs1 fall

Will be held at

-1 I >ix -t reel,

I 1 , at t hree

meeting of the Cninn.

Mrs. Daniel Kelley's,

m Friday, September
o'clock. It is hoped that

there may be a good attendance of
members to heai Mrs. Wilson, state
superintendent of work for soldiers
and sailors. A- the time of the Union
for several following meetings will
be -pent in working for the object
Mrs. Wilson represents, it will be es-
pecially interesting to hear her just
now.

Mr. Edward Lovejoy of Atlanta, Ga.,
is visiting his sister, .Mrs. Everett
Oiim of Wildwood street. He C re-
ceiving many congratulations from
hi-; Winchester friends over hi- ability
at palm reading.

Mortgagee's Sale
iy virtue of the power of nale
certain mortgaice Kiven by I

Wood* t<. the Newton <Vntre
dated July 14, I90S, nnd rw.r
dlenex South District \h;ti„

paire I4«, f..r breach '.f th<

'ontnincd in a
i.^.ik'"- Adams
Savin** Bank,
led with Mid-
n inxik HIT-!,

condition of
said mortiraire, ami f..r th^ purpose -.f f..r^.

cloainic *hc nine, will »»• sold «t nublio
auction on the premise* hereinafter described,
on

Saturday, the twenty-sizfh day of Septem-

ber, 1914, at eleven o'clock

In the forenoon,

inir describedfoil)nod aintcular, the
»l estate, to « it

;

certain parcel of land and the building's
thereon, nituated in Winchester, in th.- County
of Middlesex an.l Commonwealth "f Massach j-
wtta, bounded and described a- folio*- Be*
Kinnina at a point in the easterly line of
Sheffield end. distant 'l'< feet southwesterly
fr..m the southerly line of Church itreet and
at lanil now or late of Nickerson, et si ;

thence running easterly by said land now ,,r
I late of Nickerson et al Hu f.^-t o, a ntone
I poet: thfncr nuinintr southeasterly by lai-,.1

,

now or l«t<- of P. A Nickemon 77 f.»'« to asome post . th<Tir<. running weste ly by land
i

now or late .,f Nick.rson et «1 111 22 f.-vt to
i*«t on th.- easterly lirn- ..f Sheffield

running northeasterly by
the lioint of Im--

a -t.»nc

road, and thence
-ad Sheffield mail B0 feet

onunninv
premises com
d.-l of V \

>rice

to the
days. Th.
forted bv

the

f it i riir IS being partially suj

t. and
Adams

rson et al dated
Middlesex S<,.|th

t»» k Jill, page ITH, Hn ,|

tricttonn referred to in said

•de

culture,
'he hall

the S?-ite Hoard of Agri-
which will have an exhibit in

!>r. and Mrs. Albert F. Blai-dell of
Brooks street have returned from
their summer home at f'hatham.

i

grinning
being the
Woods by
Mar.-h 11. 1

District f).

subject
deed.

f ive Hundred ((..liar.
1 1500) will b* r.-ojiired

to U- paid by the purchaser at the time H .,,i
place of rale. T>c .id premi*.-* will be v,M
^object to all upMid tax™, a --en.merit* and
other municipal liens, if any uuch ejwtNEWTON CENTRE SAVINGS BANK

Present Holder of .Said MortgageDavis A Stone, Attorney,.
Ma-

•ep4,l>,18

sble

53 State Street, B-n-ton.
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WINCHESTER TRUST GO.
WIXGHESTER, MASS.

AUGUST is, ivm

eapirai. $100,000.00

SURPLUS 25,000.00

PROFITS U.U59.I5

DEPOSITS 35S.I05.S5

Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent

Storage for Silverware
and other Valuables

Deposits can be made at the First National Bank,

Boston, for our account

hlNDAY StRMttS.

to

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction Riven in Modem Ungnagea.

Latin and other subjects Tutoring ror nchool I

ad college examinations, Best "t references.

Also lesson* hi piano playing. lawelieUak* i

technique. Several years reside 111 Vienna.
|

Theodore IV«t, A. M.. 3(W \\ ashitigton street.

Tel. 8KB. Hept4,4t«

LOST.
i.l,.-- 1.0 Outre mil Kveretl

ow will, gold brooeb attached
Star utilise 1'

Beta 1 Wi
avenue, a blue
please return o

LOST.
A palrof eyeglaasestn ease between l.orlng

avenue -in,! Cmtar street. Finder please re-

turn tn Bernard Crou lay, 1!) Oedai •treat.

For Sale or To Rent

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A tine

home tor moderate sized

family. Hard wood tloors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43,000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND,
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
I'ltfT.tt

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L- LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

Rprll tf

TO LET

WORK WANTED.
Washing ami iroulug t.. tnka home, or will

gu mil l.y tin' itay, Kust clam refcrei

5lt>. i
. A. Clark, M Swanloii sl»ee . It"

WANTED.
taut maiil I'M' general housework,

No. 2.* Eaton Street, consisting

! of 10 rooms and hath. Modern

improvements.

Rent $27
W. H. OORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
jnlyW.tf

WEDGEMERE AVE.

Just completed. On a 12,000

ft. lot, an 11 room house; 3

baths, modern in every way.

An unusual opportunity to

purchase a fine home at a

moderate price.

NATHANIEL G. HILL,

45 Wildwood St.

JulyW.tl

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
I. \.\l> C'OUKT

To Hi.' Inhabitants .,f the Town of Winchester,
H municipal corporation located in the County
••f Middlesex, ami said Commonwealth : the
Winchester Country Cluh, Cornelia 11 Marsh,
Elizabeth E T. Barton, George A. Fernald
ami Samuel W McCall of said Winchester;
the Waltham Trusl Company, a 'Inly exist-
inic corporation having it* usual place o(
business at Waltham, in said County "f !

Middlesex . Mary .1 Moulton, now or former-
'

ly ,,t' Portland, in the State .,f Maine; Anna
1.,, ins,- Skillinga « i. r formerly of Arlinu-
ton in said County of Middlesex, or their
heirs, devisees, <»r leva! representatives ; an,

I

any heirs, devlaeea, "r leual representatives
',f David N Skillinsrs, late ,>f ah id Winches-
ter, deceaseil, and any iiersnna claiming un-
der him; an, I t" all whom it may concern:
Whereas, a petition has been presented to

said Court by Anna H Oilman, of said Win-
chester, to register and confirm her title in
the following described land

IV.. eel tain parcels of Ian. I. with the build-
in irs thereon, situate in said Winchester, bound-
ed ami described as follows:

first Parrel: II.eiriniiH- at a (mini ,»n Ar-
lington Street at land now or formerly of the
heirs ,,| D. N ^killings : thence north SO
degrees Bast 5*1.24 feet to a corner; thence
north 13 degrees 1 minute west lis. 21 feet to
a corner; thence south M degrees minutes
",~.t -<2 ; »; feet: thence north IT degrees
minutes west 709.1 feel t" a corner at land
ii,.w ,,r formerly of Mills, thence south T,
degi s 45 minutes west by land "f said Mills
852 '-'- feet to Arlington street ; tllenee south
on said street 13 degrees 4!i minutes east 327.04
feel t,, a i»>int near the driveway ; thence south
To degrees 04 minutes east still on said street
».J1 "t feet to the point "f la*ginning. Con-

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. W. Frylinjr. Pastor. Residence

501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30, with ser-

mon by the pastor.

S. S. at 12. Mr. John A. McLean,
Supt. Residence, 51 Forest street.

C. E. Meeting at 6.

Mid-week service Wednesday at

7.45.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

10.30. Morning worship with ser-

mon by Rev. James B. Gregg, D. !>.,

of Brookline, Mass. Subject: "In-
vi filiation from God."

7. mi. F-veninc worship. Subject of
the sermon: "Giving and Getting."

Wednesday evening, 7.45, Rev. I »r.

Gregg will give the Preparatory L
lure in view of the Communion
be observed next Sunday.

Friday, September 11, 3.00 p. m.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. I

Daniel Kelley, 4 Inv. street. Mrs. A.

W. Wilson, Suite Superintendent of

work for soldiers and sailors, will ad-

dress the meeting.
Next Sunday, September 13, the

Sunday School will resume its ses-

sions.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
10.30. Morning worship. Sermon:

"The Hour of Darkness." Luke 22:53.

All seats free.

11.30. The Lord's Supper.

12. Sunday School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn, Supt., 'Mr. B, Frank Jakeman,

[

Associate Supt. Lesson: "The (heat
Commandments." Mark 12 ;2S-44.

i The Men's Brotherhood Class will dis-

I cuss "Business and the Two Greatest

I Commandments."
|

li. Young People's Meeting. Sub-

ject: "The Great Prayer Verse."
:

1 eader, Mr. William S. McLean.

7. Evening Worship. "Putting

Conviction Into Action." John 13:17.

Wednesday. 7.45 p. m, Prayer

Meeting. Subject: "God's Gift ol a

I New Heart." E/.ekiel 1 I.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
10.30. Morning Worship, with ser

mon bv the pastor, Dr. Polar.

'

jeet: "The Pragmatism of Christian-

ity"
12 m. Sunday ben

more, Supt.
(5, Epvvorth

President.
. ,

7 Evening Worship, with sermon

bv the pastor. Subject: "The Faith i

That .saves."

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday. 10.15 a. m.,

September (5. Subject, Man.

Reading room in Lane RIock, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

We Will Allow You One Dollar

for your old flat-iron, any type gas. electric, charcoal or

stove, toward the purchase price of a $3.50 "Humphrey"
Guaranteed Gas Iron complete with 6 feet of metallic tubing

Facts About the " Humphrey " Gas Iron

It is different from any other
It will do more work than any other
It is better than any electric iron

It will give as much or as little heat as wanted
It will heat in three minutes
It will do the heaviest wet or the lightest fancy work
It can be used nearly three hours for only one cent's

worth of gas

GAS IRONING vs ELECTRIC IRONING

It is a fact that you can do more work in the same amount
of time with this gas iron than with the best electric iron

made, at a cost for fuel of approximately ONE-TENTH
that of electricity.

Arlington Gas Light Company

527 Main St. r^~} Tel. Win. 142-W

WINCHESTER

airue

.land. Sub
' Christian

Mr. Finne-

Mr. Seller,

COMING HOME
After Labor I >ay'.'

( LEAN ( I.* ill IKS

tui your homo coming by

PARCEL POST

The Winchester Laundry Company. Tel. Win. 390

GOOGIN—FALLON.

A !
v here kiml li. i maid i» kepi
Wood si '

Applj 'i 1" Xnr
It

WANTED.
Po'tesl ml maid lor j ral housework.

Al'I'l) l'i.'--'l:l> UVI'lling, Sept. 'IlllKI! Mil, nr

hi t 1 o * Wedgeraere avenue. I"

WANTED.
\ wiirk. Apply No. " r'..i

i'.U I. If

W ANTED.
Experienced nee I maid In fnmltj of tw

Appl) :>< St.il "III.-.-

FOR SALE

Second Parcel : Hei
t.'t-n and eighteen "ii

nf Myopia Hill, bclon
Call iiimI <;.-.< r i . A

in: lots number*
••I'liin for IVv

irinii t" Samuel
r'ernulil anil l<

I. ipmunt
u' Mc-
•ntoil in

WiiiohfsUT, Mim*., b> Kilward V McAdamn,
Landscape Architect and KnuinciT, Boatnn,
Mass.. Olmstciiil llrnthera, riinsultinK l.iind-

ncape Architect*," and i< known as ftied plan
No. :t:»7. Middlesex So Dlgl lU-Kistiy .,1' I) Is.

iHitinded : KeKinninie al a stone hound in tin

Northerly side line "f Kernway at its inter-
section with tin- houndary line between Iota

Miss Catherine Gertrude Fallon,

daughter nf Mr. and Mrs. Thomas (',.

Fallon of Forest circle, and Mr. Ed-

mund Arthur Googin, son of Michael

Googin of Narwick, Quebec, were

married on Wednesday evening at

seven o'clock by Rev. Francis E.

Rogers of St. Mary's Church. Th.-

couple were attended by Miss II. Eliz-

abeth Fallon, sister of the bride, who

was maid nf honor, and Mr. Michael

Crilley of Lawrence, who was host

man.
The bride was charmingly gowned

in a dress of ivory white crepe motor,

trimmed with princess lace. Her veil

was caught with a spray of orange

blossoms and she carried a bouquel

of bride's roses. The maid of honor

wore |iink mescaline trimmed with

shadow lace, and carried a bouquet

•

- ir.«
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HOLSE NN VNTEI).
H> lamll) "i three sMnttr i lurnwlied hoiisn

tor "lull sii'l ulliitei inontlis, Kequiriinionts

at least » tanill) Ue<l riMnns with hallis; i|iiai

l,.is rm i»" inaiils Mid lialli; n ir.it'' lor twu
ems Willi I' I In"'! State lull par-

tleulan. AUdreM N V, Star nthe*. n

CJIRL WANTED.
liirlt.. work in liuit store, with some

experience. Anply \, Htur olttee. it

FURNISH I'D ROOMS W ANTED.
I.a.l> "f neferal yeain' residence in Winchester

Thirty thousand feet of land and

house. 84 Washington Street,

formerly occupied by A. Cutting.

This lot has a wide frontage

bordered by the Estate of Fred

Joy. and the town hall lot. Apply

to Frank A. Cutting. Executor

Esther R. Cutting Estate

j

-epl'.at

CHAUFFEUR.
I'liHiitl.Mii

,
-inn!,\ wlsh«« employment in pri-

. vate faimh Andrew X. Y. Star orllce
lt»

IH and !!• on said plan; thence ninnint! north i

f rlaybreak pinks.
j», clevreea wesl alontt said ta>undary one be-

,

tween i"t- l- an.i in on -ani plan isw.fi feet i Following the ci-remony a reception
"in.-. "I a stone "all bounding land

| ,, 4U „ u t il-,., bride'sformerly "t Kdwin V. Oilman, thence turnina
and runninic southweaterl) alotiK said land "f

j

nof.prifa on
Oilman t.. Arlington Street; thence btmndeii |

I

laid I'Vrnv
about i

was held at the home of tie

Forest circle which was

Vi-linj(ti>n Street •" the northerly
I largely attended by the many friends

lid Kernway . thence turninu and
; . , , _ ... i,. tuu
of the popular young couple. 1 he

resilience was decorated for the occa-

sion with an abundance of cut flowers

anil potted plants The couple were

,
acuiutpd in receiving bv Mr. and Mis.

with said l> Ix, U«».k Ho2«, Paite I0T. and to
assisu o in mhimhk

.

the modifications nf said restrictions as to the Fallon,
location of another Innis,. on lo| ami tin-

, „.. , \i;,.u.,.,l
1 he ushers were .Missis. Micnaei

Donahue, cousin of the bride; Morris

i-st.-rlv \

aide line of si

i-unninE alonj
at I "litallil

land.
Petitioner admits th

eels nf land av,, subject to
contained in deed "t Mct'all
Mary l.initse Ita-h. March

av I,

al>.

tin' (,"int betrun
mpmre feet "f

diiacribfat ear-
th,' reatrictinna
anil r'ernald to

. 1!HIS, recorded

tlriKUes t.> rent two or Hire

Weal side preferred K
A,l,ln-.ss Miss s. v. ,

,-

untnrnislit-,1 rooilia.

nrencet cxchangtNi.
I \\ ini'liester Slat

K'-l'l.-'l

liK-ntion of a stable on l"t -i
. also t" an mltis'

merit for location of huihlinifs "ii lots 30, 1 and
1 1 on said elan

Til,- petitioner's claim excepts and excludes
from tin- above described Ian, I -u.-h portion
thereof as mav have been taken hy the County
Commissioners "f the County "f Middleaex in

tin- relocation of Arlington Street in said
Winchester, -aid taking being recorrle<l with
said 1 Is. Hook S71K, Page l".l

WANTED.
\ poiltion a.« boiiae keepnr ot motlier's

helper. References, lei. :1T1 M Win. It

WANTED.
Washing or Ironlim "r house-i'leanliig bj an

exiierlenced woman. Addresa Mi-" M\ra
Flandera, Montvala road, Kasl Woburn lt«

WANTED.
To bear of small single home in Winchester

ol moderate rent, which can be ha.l about Oct. 1.

Tel. W in- *'i W

WANTED.
A general honiemaid where another maid is

kept, oiuv those with the best ot references

need apply. At ue after September 5th Ap|d«

in writing t>ef..re that. Mrs. H. I', riiorpas in
... wriiin,!
K.verret .ire. Winchester. aiiU'-l*.!!

Petitioner claims appurtenant

Reebenacker, William Donahue, .1. T.

Fallon, John Fallon, Victor Farnan,

i William Fitzgerald of Stoneham, -T. P.

Fallon of Stoneham and Alfred Morri-

t„ the -"'in of Stoneham. Liuring the recep-

tion musical selections \v«re given and

a collation was served by a caterer.

There were many guests present, in-

cluding friend- from Everett, Maiden,

Lawrence, Stoneham. Woburn, Boston

and Winchester.

The bride and groom were the re-

ROOM TO LET.

PEACHES FOR SALE.

Fret stone peaches l..r preserving, si a basket.

Address O H. Horn Tei".l" .t aep4,3ta

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
i «i:i ..-ii. or exchange mj tent sad outut,

Meycle ami post ear. I projector, etc., for pullets

Tel Win. 3i \\
11

TO LET ON WEST SIDE.
House suitable for one or two families. Kent

reasonable. Key at 33 Wildwood street. Tel. al»>ve diwcrilied land the right to i». over the

Winchester 7&9-1. ni!3.tf roadwaj as now useil, leading t.. th,- spring
- -

| on land of th,' Winchester Cmintry Club n.-ar

TO LET. said Arlington Street, for water t" ns<- for

_ . .... . . .v. „ .„_. „# ' household purposes at her home on the easterly
By August loth, apartment at the corner of

S1(K. „ f ,nil| Ar |inBton Street, as contained in
Washington and Eaton streets; « rooms, new

,

B i( , fr|l|n E()win , oilman and Anna H
tiled bath, new stenm heat, new hardwood

(;ilman ,,, ,- „ rv , ,„(,. ,|„t,,i May 19,
Boon. One of most desirable l.ications on the

: ,.„.,, r ,|,,,i „ „ n n ,.,., lf IilH ,k ;i(-,n,-,,

east side ,,f Winchester. The J. A. I.araivay ,,.(v.„

Real Estate Co. . j The above described land is shown ..n a

.

*B_'„*^
j
plan Hied with said petition, arid all boundary .

1

lines are claimed t" I',- located on the ground eepients of many handsome irifts_ m-
. 1 as shown on said elan '

. ,. ..." . , ,

Kiirnished r-».m. nil improvements it 5 you :1P ,. herehv cited to npiiear at th.- Land eluding articles in cut irlass and cnir,^.

Knssell road, «^— Court U. be .held at Boston, in th.'County of , ,,, Unen anfj furniture, together
>,iiT"lk. on th,- twenty-eighth da> "t September * '

,IU bCl. v. n 1914, flt ten o'clock in the forenoon, t" w'ith several gifts of gold and a SUO-
Two neat attractive rooms to let with board If show cause, if any you have, who th<- iirayer . . , ,

,v,., i,,.-j.,v r
desired, school teacher preferred. Mrs. Fredk. ..f said iietitton should not be granted \nd stantial check fmm the tmiles par-

Rarrte, 3D KIiuwimhI Ave. augU8.2t unless you apiiear at .aid Court at the time ' ante The irroom's oift to the bride
- '

i
and place aforesaid your default will be record-

TO LET. ! "I. an, i th.- -aid iwtitinn will la. taken as en- was a beautiful bracelet, and he wa<
» t^u^Zr,:^^ presented by his wife with a hand-

th*renn
WitneM. Charles Thornton Davit, Enquire*

.I'ulk:*' "f sniil r<mrt. this -it-onnil ihiy of Sep-
tember in the year nineteen hundred and f'".r-

teon.
Attent with S*'nl <>f ^aitl Court.

(Seall CLARENCE C SMITH. Recnrcjer.
iep4.U,iH

BIGGEST AND BEST YET IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

READING FAIR
Four Days, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

September 16, 17, 18 and 19

on the Old Reading-Wakefield Fair Grounds
under the auspices of the

QUANNAPOWITT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

New England Circuit Trottingand Pa< ing Flyera Race every altenin.ni for
$2700 in purses. Baseball games between local track nines each da*

WEDNESDAY a. m - Plowing and old- fashioned drafting matcbea and
work horse parade. Three horse races and hall game in after-

noon between .1. B. Blood team ol Lynn ami Wakefield clerk's nine.

THURSDAY Traders' Day Vttto show parade. Horse racing and ball

game in afternoon between Reading and Wakefield teams.

FRIDAY—Governor's Day Parade ot prize winners. Motorcycle and
bicycle races. II, use racing, Ball game and aeroplane Mights.

SATURDAY Track and Held athletics in morning. Driving dub*,
horse racing, matinee races.

Grangers' competition for 1500 in prizes. Health baby show for $-200 in

gold prizes. School exhibits ami garden contests for children.

Unexcelled cattle and live stuck, vegetables, fruits, poultry and women's
handiwork exhibits.

Balloon ascension, parachute drop, aeroplane flights, band concert
vaudeville and other attractions every day.

Special features mi the "looney lane" midway.

Popu'ar Admission 25c Autos and Teams, 25c Family Membership Ticket, $1 00
Electric cars direct to Pair Grounds

Kent *U. Tel SDH W «e|4,tl

TO LET.

FOB SALE.
IVixit carriage.

cano|if t.-i<. rul'l"

Broii. Kiwt claw

rubber tire-, alio carrv all

r tire* Made b> KinibHll

uiditton, Tel. Wm.lW.
s,'i'4 -:t

ROOM TO LET.
To one i* t»" gentlenieii uli" ilenire apleananl

home In iiriTitte family; break faMit and dl inarf

If deaireJ; eonirenieut. Stai '.»rtl«e, ivm&Dt*

FOB RENT.
A storage-barn ci"»e t., centre—or space for

storage of team* or ol CHrnetiter'j ,>r painter'!
iUl'l'lTe*. M-yiy to Mr*. M. L. Winn, * Elm
Vood avenue. te^.tl

y r....m liou»e, nil in,, .tern Improvement*, in-

eluding tile bath r,»>in and b"t wat.-r beat.

Corner Bhcimi nreet and I'arkway Tel. 976-M
— H.lt

TO LET.
N>« boiwe with 8 room* ami bath; n'.i in

"

prorement*. m Uirinu a-reinie. Kent *jh>> per

month. P. 1 ally, I."ring avenue. lep».
-

.'t*

TO RENT.
l-I of double hou»e, No. 91 Parkway; 9 r...'in«

and bath, "pen plumbing. Tile Utb r.,jin

Furnace beat. tS5.00 per month. .\pp'> to 4-

Cutting itreet, Tel win. 147-9. n\<*,'i

ssome diamond ring. The bridesmaid

received an ivory manicure set and

the best man a meerschaum pipe.

Following the reception the couple

le
r
t by auto for Boston, where they

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

H. M. NICHOLS I O Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
}u)y34,3ino«

tuok the midniirht train for Montreal
!

nublic noti

Mon

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middleaez, ss.

PROBATE COURT
To the helr»-at-law, nexl of kin. credltnra, and

nil ..ther peraona interested In the .--t.it. ..t

Rufua Bliihop Oalusha, Int.- >,f Wincheiter In

-aid t iiunty, deceased, Intestate.

I

Whereas, a i«-titi,.n has l»n presented t«.

i
»aid t nun to >rrant a letter of administration

I

.,n the estate "f said deceaaed t., Don I.

I <;al'i«ha. of Winchester, in the Count) f

|
Middlesex, without rivlmr a surety on hi- bund.

\m> Bre hereby cited to appear at a Probate
i Court tn la- held at Cambridge. In said Count*

..f Middlesex, on th.- ta-enty-rlrst day ..f .Sep.

I tember. A. D 1914. at nine ,.'r|..rl< in the

fi,ren.».n. to show Cause, if any yuu have, why
the same should nol be irranted.

\n<l the netitionet is hereby directed to (rive

ther."'f. by publishing this cita-

, once in eai h «is-k. f..r three successive

d other points of interest in tarada.
I «-e.-k.«. in the Winchester Star, a newnpaper
I published In Winchester, the last publication

~
i to be "ue day, al least, before naid ' urt

Mr and Mrs. W. F. Smart 01 DlX ' Witness. Char!.- J Mclntire. Esipiire, First

have returned to town and I
Judue of said Court, this first day nf Septem

A RLINGTON THEATRE
SPECIAL FEATURES

I
RIDAY AND NM URDAY, SEPT. I and S

"The REBELLION ot KITTY BELL"

MONDAY AND I 1 I si)A V SKP l 7 and 1

TWO STARS

MARY PICKFORDand ALICE JOYCE

in Photo-Plays, also
Pathe Weekly

street

opened their residence after spending I

the summer at Squirrel Island. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Blank are

spending: the holiday at the Cliff

House, Winthrop Highlands.
Rev. and Mrs. Henry E. Hodtre re-

turned this week from Fast N'orth-

ti.-ld.

AUTO TO LET.
"adilar Tnurinir Car to let hy the hour or

lav. Rate $1 50 to t2 50 t-er hn-ir. Walter H
tVitten, 12 Albrn street. Winchester Tel.

5S1-W. ai?9.tf

wr in thi

'ourteen.
year one thousand nine hundred and Wednesdsi} and Thursday. Sept. i and

1 M

III

ESTY, Asst Register.
sep4.ll.lv

FRANCES GOOCH SCOTT
CHIROPODIST

Hairdressing. Manicuric.g. Scalp and

Facial Treatments

' lor appointments address I Hillside Aunut
j
Winchester I i-l l«T'<-M Winchetter

kagl4,4t

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

Evenings at 8 Sat. Matinee at 2 30

AUTOMOBILE PARTIES
.le»ir!i'„' tl.e MSfvlc.e* -,l a licensed operator

with Bteveiis-Darye* Tonrlnic ear umttnlcate

with O, If. Cameron, -"r.' Washington street

Winchester. Mas- Tel Win. m * 10S-1

a'i<14.U'
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MAROONED IN EUROPE

A Ladv's Experience in Getting Out

of France.

again.

- 1

.

«...

'

Writing to her.parents, Mr.-. Hattie

Watts Martin, wife of Rui-ert Martin,

manager of the Lotus Quartet, gives

the following description of the

troubles which .-he encountered in

getting away from France to London.

This letter describes more vividly

thar; the newspapers have done the

great difficulties which those who are

stranded in Europe are undergoing,

and in a town where the lady is so

well known her letter will prove most
interesting.

"We are back ir. London
Such a time as we have had!

pose the Boston papers are ful

war news. Who ever would have

dreamt of such a thing? We left

Switzerland for Paris Saturday morn-

ing at 7.30 o'clock, took the boat at

Montreux for Geneva and then took

2.28 train from Geneva for Pari.-.

Such a mob! We were due in Paris

at eleven o'clock Saturday night and

didn't get there til! half past three

Sunday morning. We were fortunate,

to get a seat for the corridors were

crowded with people standing up.

Chauncy Depew and wife got on the

same train.

"There was no chance to get any
food. There was no dining car on

London, that is ore thing.

'There i- great excitement every-

where; I dont know what the people

in Paris will do, if there are any left.

They are turning them out of the

hotels and won't take their checks and
there are no trains, lucky we got one
when we did. If we hadn't caught that

boat we would have had to stand

there ti 11 o'clock the next morning,

and this Senator Clarke came or. this

boat, he said people had to stand for

six hours in water and it was pouring.

He finally paid a lot of money to a

porter and got on. He said that boat

was a "Human He!!." He crawled

over women and children lying on the

wharf to get to it. We were lucky

to get on the earlier one: we never

I sup- would have if we hadn't pushed like

t h e mad.

"The same story would apply to our

boat, it didn't rain though. This morn-
ing'.- paper says that there i*re crowd-

now -till waiting at Deppe for a boat

to cross the English Channel, and
they can get neither food or lodging

and there will be no more boats. I am
so thankful we turned right around
and took the ten o'clock train (rut of

Pari.-. If we had waited till night we
miyht have been stranded at Dieppe;

it is an awful place anyway. They say

there is a crowd if 600 or more Ameri-

cans at the American Express office

waiting in line to cash their checks.

Rob and Mr. Cairns are down there.

"We are vainly hoping that Car-

sail a week from todav and

JOHN T. GOSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of AH Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1. Residence, No. 12 Spruce Street

< »»»»•»»»»»»»»»»»»»»•»;

the train. Some women in our com-

partment had a little sweet chocolate mania w
and they gave us a little. We waited We will be on board but there is no

two hours at the Pan.- station outside
|

telling. They were saying yesterday

to get a taxi t.. take u, to the ,

that there are a lot who haven't en-

Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commerci.il leathers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON \

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new school building. ,V.t Boylston Stroot. n most desirable

opportunity for study ami practice uinlcr th<> ilirecttou and supervision of a
large corps of well known and experienced teachers.
Covusf.s — General commercial course, Stenographic course, Secretarial

course, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.
Every possible requisite it afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, «:t!i

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
, This school does not employ agents, solicitors, c&nvasers or runners.
Persons who cannot call tor personal Interview may have printed information

of u-ruis and conditions by mail. Will reopen September 8th. ,
H. K. HiniiAKi), Principal, AH Boy Iston Street, Boston,»»»»»»»»»>»»»»•»»»»»•»••»»

Monument To The Memory of Rev. John Tucke.

DEDICATION OF Tl'CKE MOM-
M EXT.

Editor of the Start-
Knowing you have many readers

who are native of New Hampshire
and a few wb i are members of the

THE SALEM FUND

Sensational disclosures are predict-

ed by persons who are conversant

with the manner in which money con-

tributed for the relief of the sufferers

from the Salem conflagration has been

trying

bote!. There wore no hotels mar the

station, and no one could net any

taxies. Finally, we got one and went

up to the Hotel Du Palais, where

Hick.- and those stopped when they

were there, and they were closing

the h"tel. said that everyone must get

right back to London at once, be-

cause there would be no more trains

out of Pari- after that day, so we had

a hard roll and some fearful coffee (I

couldn't drink it I and went back to

the station and waited in a fearful

mob for the 1" o'clock train.

gaged their passage back yet and
they may have to wait until t'hrist-

mas. It seemed good to get back to

London. I tell you. They said yester-

day that it was the safest and best

place to be on this side of the water,

I hope this letter i.- not too vivid in

de-cribng these places, but I have not

even now written as strongly as I

mitrht have. I will tell you the rest

when I see you. We were awfully

disappointed not to see anything of

Paris. If we could have had just one

I
day there. I haven't bought a thing

New Hampshire Historical Society, handled when the official investigation

the following may be of interest to

bome of them.
( 'ourteously

Whitti

Yours,

•Id Tu<

At

church at < o

m d place th

into the matter begins according to

stories sent out from Salem. Arrange-
ments now are being completed for a

t horough investigation.

Through the efforts of a one-time
Mayor, considerable light has been

Pb'es tin own upon certain actions of the Re-

lief Committee which demand careful

investigations. He has refrained from
directly stating that there has been

graft practiced by persons who were

placed in position which carried great

authority, but others who have closely

lo!!'.wed tin' relief work are not a bit

backward in asserting that some per-

sons have profited financially. As a

H.v of ( apt. John result they say many of the poor and
event attracted a homeless received none of the great

company of
|

fund,

I

lb- has asserted that he has reason

for believing that a stranger who
managed the numerous "Tag" days

when visitors were relieved of money
from the relief fund drew §50 per day

and that a well-known officer of

the militia, who supervised the Forest

I

River Camp for refugees was paid a

from the mainland and a shipload of o,„.,i si2ed amount for his services,

.-ml and turf was taken for grading and that there have been many in-

to thr island. In tin- *>0-foot circle
j
stances of similar actions. Large sums

which it stands i- the slab erected

island oi tin- Mioals on

Wednesday, Jul

of the Now Hampshire Historical so-

ciety oc. -nried the interesting dedica-

tion of the imposing obelisk monu-
ment, erected by his kin-man, Mr.

Edward Tuck, to the memory of Rev,

John Tucke, for 11 years pastor of the

port. At tin- same time

ie Now Hampshire society

of Colonial War- dedicated a bronze

table) to the men
Smith. The dual

very larjre and notable

Itien and women.
The monument i> of Quiney granite,

f>() fret high. The remain- of Mr.

Tucke ai-o imbedded in a cement

foundation. The monument was cut

nt Itockport, Ma--, shipped from
there and set up with great difficulty.

Horses, trucks and derricks were -out

dares to buy anything now until they

soi' whether they will cash American
Express checks or not. Luckily, 1 had

about live dollars worth of English

money in my bag that 1 had not

changed. Rob ami Mr. and Miss Cairns

had changed their money into French

|

money and now they won't take any

j
French money in London. 1 was go-

ing to change mine when I reached
1 Pari.-. Don't worry about us, we are

jail well and safe, we will have a little

' chance to rest now perhaps, we have

been on the go so much."

CANDIDA! ES LIMITED

the 50-foi

is the slal

for another Gosport minister, Rev.

Joseph Stevens. Tin- monument bears

this inscription:

Underneath
are the remains of the

Rev. John Tucke, A. M.

He graduated at Harvard
College A. I>. 1 7251, was ordained

here July 2H, 1T".'_'

and died late in August, 177-

Aet. 71

He was affable and polite in his

manner, amiable in his disposition

of gi eat pietj ai d integrity

given to hospitality

diligent and faithful in his

pastoral offl .•, well learned

i". history and peography as

well as general science and a

careful physiciai both to the
I odies and the souls

of his people,

of money have been expended for

which it is said that there are no

vouchers.

Tons of clothing and other articles

which were sent into Salem imnuliate-

"All Americans were leaving Paris yet, not one little thing. I was going

and all hotels were closing up. We ' u ' buy some things in Paris but no one

hadn't hardly any sleep, I don't be-

lieve I -lept a half an hour. Finally,

we got on the train, and there was a

mad rush. Women fainted. Again we
were lucky to get a seat. We went

to Deippe to take a boat across the

English channel, (lot there just as

the hoat was going out. It was loaded

and they couldn't let another one on.

It was then about one o'clock. At

first they -aid there would not be any

boat untii 5 the next morning, but

finally said there would be one at 3.30.

There were fully two thousand people

standing there. We stood in that aw-

ful mob till half past four before tin-

boat came and then there was a fear-

ful rush. 1 shall never forget it. Rob

and I got up near the front. People

lost their baggage, broke their um-
brellas and fainted. One man had a

lit. They screamed and got excited. I

kept cool, so did Rob. Beautifully

dressed people, mostly Americans

were there. We finally got on and

cot a seat. What a crowd! The boat

was loaded, it carried two or three

time- a- many as it ought to. It was
packed and fully one thousand were

seasb'k, We all were even Rob and

I and Mr. Cairns and his sister, al-

most everyone was sick; it

fully rough.

"The waves washed over the deck

right in our faces, every once in a

while. It was a fearful trip, and

END OF SEASON SALE
BARGAINS IIM SUIVIIVIER SHOES
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

L ARC EST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES
EUSTACE H. BRIGHAM

l45Waterfield Road Tel. 352-J
Justice of the Peace Notary Public

< 'andidate

ly following the fire are said to be lasted about four hours. I was deathly

Krected 1800 in memory of the just.

by

The inscription above i- taken from
the -and-tone slab placed over the

grave of the Rev. John Tucke,
Dudley A. Tyng of Newburyport.

Mas.-.

I:; 191 I a kinsman
Edward Tuck

renewed in permanent form
tin- memorial.

The company then went to the t.'apt.

John Smith monument at the sea-
ward extremity of the island, where
the society of Colonial Wars dedi-
cated a bronze tablet inscribed:
"Captain John Smith 1 ."?:'-

1 cil , after
proving hi- valor in Europe and

terica became trovemor of Virginia

piled in heaps in a storehouse. No ef-

fort, it is alleged, has ever been made
to distribute the apparel to those who
solely needed it. The homeless apply-

ing for aid encountered so much red

tape that they became disgusted. But
others cut through the obstacles which
they met and got relief to which they

were not entitled.

Salem people who have looked calm-

ly on for a month before they pro-

•e-*ol are now said to be clamoring
loudly for an investigation, and they

say that when an inquiry is made it

will result in the departure of numer-
ous out of town workers and the turn-

ing over to Salem workers tt -o. uti'd

injr over to Salem people of the work
of distributing the fund of more than

half a million which has been raised

exclusive of moneys set aside by the

State and National governments.
It is said that one man obtained

among other thing's, twenty-live mat-

tresses from the relief storehouse and

sold them.

The wife of Congressman Michael
!". Phalen is said to have taker: two

ase- of new shoes from Lynn to

Salem for the sufferers and declared

half an hour later she could not find

a pair of them.—Waltham Tribune.

sick and there was an awful wind.

You never saw such a boat. We made

for state offices this fall

will lie wise to familiarize themselves

with the new "corrupt practises" act

enacted by the last legislature and of

which Secretary of State Donahue has

given a summary.
A candidate for office could go the

limit on "personal" expense-, but now
$2500 primaries and $5000 for the

election are the largest sums that any
candidate is allowed to spend, either

directly or indirectly, and these sums
must include everything, not even ex-

cepting the M.-ealled personal expen-

was fear- »es.

A second provision limits an indi-

vidual to $1000 for expense.- incident

to an election or the primaries.

These limits of $2500 and $5000 are

plated on a governor and United

States Senator. Those seeking lower

offices must spend less, proportionate-

A FIRST-CLASS LINE OF

SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

forthe coming school season
are on hand, also a full out-

fit of children's clothing.

Sold on easy terms. Drop
a line and I will call.

Jacob Cerrish
30 WILLIAMS ST., STONEHAM

TELEPHONE I2I-M

PRINTING
That i- printing th*t iloliglit* the
eve mid wings in buaiiiffss — i» not
tun result of cliMice. 'I" produces.
£ I job require? experience Mini

X t material. We Imve both, at
>"iir nervine, It trill pay jron to
see us before placing your nraer.

THK STAR

one rush for the train when we got off ly. For instance, a candidate for state

for Victoria Station and arrived in

London between 12 and half past. We
took a taxi for the Hotel Esmond and

were fortunate to get a room; then we
went to lied.

"It was an awful experience, so

many lost their suit cases and had to

leave their trunks in Paris. We didn't

senator may spend but $500 for the

primary and $500 for the election.

Candidates for representative may
spend not over $100 each.

Contributions to political commit-
I tees are also included in the foregoing

limits.

i isr

:

k:

before any money is received or paid.

Such committees must consist of five

or more voters. An individual who is

not a candidate may contribute to

committees or candidates sums which
in the aggregate shall not exceed

$1000.

Political committees may not pay

A tin

and admii Et trial

rhe
Whi

exploring this coast in cne sprtm
lol l madt the first recorded visit to

these island-, named by him Smith's
Isles. This tablet is placed three
hundred years later by the Society of
the Colonial Wars in the State of \
Hampshire, 1914."

Job .\ Printing*
at tiu

STAR OFFICE
«ew

Detailed accounts of receipts and

lo.-e anything. I expect Cannells are expenditure- must be kept and bilk of

in Germany anil Hicks in Italy. We $5 or more must be vourhed for by re-

really are the luckiest, We finished ceipt.

all our trip except Paris, and they The name of the chairman and treas-

were going to Germany, Holand urer of all political committees must

Italy and down the Rhine, etc. of be filled with the Secretary of State

course they won't be able to go now
1 don't know whether they will be able

to leave Germany or not. They -a>

all the boats have cancelled theil

sailings.

"We don't know when we can get

. back to America At the Hotel Wald-
orf, yesterday, they held a big meet-

ing for Americans and said they would the persona) expenses of candidates,

see what could be done. There were except by a contribution to the fund

! some influential men there and they of such candidates,

formed an organization. There were The Democratic State Committee
two hundred thousand American.- in has planned for four outings in vari-

London alone. It was an exciting ous parts of the state for the next few

|

meeting. Oscar Strauss, father of weeks. The principal rally will be

that Isadore Strati--, who went down held in Boston, Saturday, Sept.

with the Titanic, was there and spoke,
I

when all the leader.-, including Gov.

and a Senator Clarke, I think from Walsh, Lieut.-Gov. Barry and Chair-

Chicago and another from Missouri man O'Leary of the State Committee

and vice-president of Danker'.- Asso- "ill speak.

ciation of New York.
i

Other outings are to be held in

"We all had to give our names, Springfield and Worcester and pos-

Wher we were booked to sail back etc -inly Salem,

and they are going to -ee what can

be done. Yesterday, all the banks,

store-, offices and everything were
closed. They say the banks will be

Buy Your Inks of Us

QUARTS PINTS HALF PINTS

CARTER'S
Black Record -• Koal Black

Writing Fluid

Black Letter - Combined

STAFFORD'S
Commercial •- Jet Black

UNDERWOODS
Everlasting Black

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Black

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Makes

Wilson the Stationer

OUR FLOWERS COME IN
FRESH Every MORNING

Promptness of Delivery is our

Specialty-

Out of Town Orders Deliv-

ered Anywhere

ARNOLD - FLORIST
Tel. 261 -W Common Street

te 8, Richardson & Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kaliomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us, and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
f-W.ly

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE GO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C.

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 396-W

iurt 'ilnrj

I

closed until Friday. We are safe

j
ii«na!

! They

• hi

in
i tables.

Labor !>a\ there will !>

discontinuance of holiday train*,

can be found on tin- littoe

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Chiropodist

ModenCAntiseptic Method* Employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday Wednesday, Friday i-* p m
\K<. evening*, Myrth 5treet, Winchester

Telephone for Appontments, 1013-W

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds o! work,
new buildingf! <>r jobbing, Garage*,
t > ii

i

It nt wood, steel or cement.
Shingle* i;ii<l tor £2.50 j>er 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Wobum kbs-m

July 17,3:, ,,«•
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WHY THE TEUTON FIGHTS. -the poli

(If politic

By Herbert Sanborn, Ph. I ».

v
.lly

Th

Professor of Philosophy in

Lilt University.

Var der-

was

/i

r

When Paint Scales—Biils

!

The first paint scale is a danger
signal. Moisture seeps through, the

wood swells, cracks, decays. The
house goes down in value.

Red Seal White Lead
(Dutcb Boy Painter Trade Mark)

and pure linseed oil paint doesn't scale. It

forms an elastic, won't-crack iihn that keeps

values up and cuts out repairs.

It can he tinted the color you wish for

your house. Its beauty lasts for years.

We rarrv DtCch Hoy White Lead and Unseed Oil as well as Tinting

Colors and other yair.t and tiaintm* requisites. See uj foi quality. .

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.

Winchester, Mass.

win;.' was
a ma "fa

'or Germa
in on
ibuto

'aken from The
line devoted to

iy and Austria
"

ALLEN'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE

WINCHESTER - - - MASS.

TELEPHONES ARE FREE
from any imy atxtiim u. »n nnler to

JrFRANKAJOCM.
LPIAHOtuner
JBB M\ -(.kii.rf >Uf renter t.

"
s . \ . I'HlT, I : .

• -
1 Mill I

The fo!

Fatherlar
"fair plaj

as the caption on the first page reads.

Other contributors are I'rof. Muens-
terberg of Hansard, Prof. Schoenfield

of Washington University, Prof.

Richards of Columbia, Prof, Francke
nf Harvard, etc. Mr. Sanborn i- a

Winchester boy and u graduate of

the local public schools, and his

mother resides "n Highland avenue.
Through hi> personal efforts he has
n.-en to his present exalted position.

Pro!'. Sanborn spent seven years in

< lerrnany studying.
The die is cast; and on the banks of

the Rhine and Meuse, on the Baltic,

the Vistula, and the Danube, the most
highly cultured people of modern
times, the race whom Bayard Taylor
called so appropriately "the modern
Greeks" is at last engaged in the

long expected death-struggle with its

jealous and semi-barbaric foes—

a

struggle that once begun, must ir<> on,

however often interrupted, to the
hitter end, with passions as violent

and instinctive as those of primitive
man, and for issues that do not all

lie upon the surface. For the death-
grapple of Slav and Teuton is not

merely a struggle for territory or

for commercial supremacy, as many
superficial observers seem to believe,

hut a conflict of principles,—

a

struggle ultimately of the highest
ideals known to the human race

against the low and sordid aims of

tar,-; merely veneered with culture.

The Teuton, mindful of the past,

has long forseen th<> firetest to which
ho was to be subjected; he has pre-

pared himself steadily, systemati-
cally, loyally, for his cunning an-

tagonists; and now the issue would
be most hopeful, were it not for the

fact that his Teutonic kindred out-

side of the Umpire and the Monarchy
are either indifferent to the result of

the contest, or what i- worse have
joined or are already joining in with

the Slav. Even in America, who owes
to Germany more than she can ever

the sympathy of many intelli-

jople seems to be chiefly with
mies of the German states.

For years reports have been
-pread continually in America (if not
always through English agency, at

least' in the interest of English in-

P'

It

this

disput
the Cr
in this dire
orarily by
Turks of
Fiance and
her blindlv
schemes; it

same unalti

if strengthening her-
by securing ar. outlet
s as the necessary pre-
further marches of

mi East ar.d West,
ause of an adherence to

icy that Russia provoked the
with Turkey that resulted in

mean War, in which her hopes
Ition were shattered temp-
the alliance with the

the very same nations.
England, who now assist

in the furtherance of her
was in pursuance of this

rable policy that she

fects of her Japanese war, would
either provoke a quarrel or seize ty>-

on the r\ :-s t pretext to proceed against
the German Empire.

It wa.. just as certain that France
would improve the first opportunity
to get her "revanche" and that Eng-
land, who has started a war scare

every tune a German battle-ship was
launched, would join in at once in the

attempt to ruin Germany commercial-
ly; even now the English are express-

their joy at the hope of driving

THROl GH IMF FAN \M \ CANAL

An Arms Nurse Describes HieArm j Nurse
Inlt re-iini:

Describes

Trip.

i,

came involved in the War of 1*7 7

with Turkey and more recently in
tlv war with Japan; it is for the
sake of this aim that she has steadily
made encroachments upon the com-
mercial and political life of Persia;

and because of this, not from any-

genuine racial affection for the Jugo-
slav, she has carefully fostered the
ideal of Pan-Slavism, supporting
Servia continually in her impudence
aid conspiracy toward Austro-Hun-
gary, if indeed she did not, as many
people are not loath to believe, actu-

ally incite her to defiance and open
hostility.

It is even claimed that Russia
knew of the Servian plot to assassin-

th Pi m
facts se
assumpt
Russia
immediate af
the West,
addition to

regular appi
lino for the a

tary estimate

» row
m to lend c<

• ci. So early

was plainly
Cgressive
on Mai
the e:

•opriatioi

rmy,
s of

.1' d 1 1

;

icn anlor to

as last March,
contemplating
action toward
h twelfth, in

tremely large
of $250,000,-

xtraordinary mili-

$(if),000,00(1 an in-

,'iit

ing tneir joy
Germany's commerce rorevei riom
the ocean. To anybody at all familiar

with the atmosphere of the various
countries involved, everything that

has come to pass will he apt to seem
inevitable. As soon as Russia per-

sisted in the mobilization of her

armies, Germany and everybody else

capable of judgment in the matter,

knew what was certain to happen,
ami Germany has acted accordingly.

Belgium neutrality was violated by

Germany in her death-struggle; hut

it would have been a national crime

to have respected it, horrible a- it

appears to the moral English ar d

I American press. Discussions pro ai d

Icon remind .me of the famous ethical

discussion as to whether a lie i- ever

justifiable; and we must realize that

j
there are certain abnormal circum-

stances, as a sane ethics has always
recognized, where ordinary every-day

I standards of morality do not apply.

If a burglar intent on murder holds

his bosom friend 111 front of him lot

protection, and the friend, when re-

sted by the policeman to eel out

fails to do -o, then he

Miss Helen G. Fairbanks, well

: known for her lone residence in Na-
tick, ar.d who has recently returned
to Christobel, Colon, where she is in

' the service of the United States as

an army nurse, has had the good for-

tune to take the trip through the

Panama Canal, and sends the follow-

ing account for the benefit of her
many friends in Natick.

Miss Fairbanks -aw service in Cul a
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and her one desire at this time is
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I in the spirit of a Caesar or- a N'a-
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poleon. He ha.- been pictured to a

democratic, peace-loving people as a

tyranical war-lord, a menace to the

peace of the world with his dreams
.of territorial expansion. In point of

:
fact, however, a- all those familiar

:
with, the true circumstances are fully

aware, no man has been mote mali-
ciously slandered than Emperor Wil-
liam, the Second, though few mon-

j

arch- have shown themselves through-
out a long reign more consistently on
' he side if pi a o t han he. Even in

the present crisis he did not choose
to light unt

do so, his envoy
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< 'zar for peace ui til
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crease of thirty per cent over 191H,
were submitted to the Duma; in

addition to this, a loan of $400,000,-
i (2,000,000,000 francs! was se-

cured from the French government
"to build strategic railways designed
to facilitate the concentration of
troop- on the European and Caucasus
frontiers. According to the Paris

Journal des Debats this money was
lent by Fiance on the express condi-

tion that Russia "should render ful-

ler service to th'' alliance and should
take up a firmer attitude toward Ger-
many.

It i.- perfectly plain that Servia
would never have ventured to the
extreme of plotting the cold-blooded

assassination of the crown prince of

a powerful neighboring state, nor,

furthermore, have expressed her

jubilation, semi-oftieially, at the ac
complishment of the dastardly di ed,

if she had not had perfect confidence

and assurance that Russia would
willingly set her seal of approval, as

she has since done, upon the most
drastic action she might venture to

take against the Ilapsburg Mon-
archy. No European nation could do
le-s than Austria has done in this

crisis, and still keep iis dignity and
the respect of its neighbors, without
which the life of the Monarchy would
he indeed in jeopardy. Patience with
Slavic intrigue and perfidy had truly

ceased to bo a virt u< , and if I he
ultimatum to Servia was vigorously

worded, it 1- pet hap- hardly unfair

to say that it was suited to the

treacherous people t,, whoi i it was
sent. Anybody familiar with the per-

fidy and the atrocities of the Balkan
Sta'e- in their two recenl wars or

with then- bestial murdei of 'heir

must be rem
knew that '

were only
French arid
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claim made that all Europe is

a war against German im-

perialism, not against

ture, even though the

made in all sincerity, w
I mistaken, for it is pei

German cul-

claim were
uld -till he

eetly plain

that German culture depends for its

maintenance upon the former. With-

out her present mean- of protection,

there cannot be the slightest doubt,

Khat already her splendid civiliza

tion would have been subtly under-

mined or destroyed. It would haw
indeed been a great blessing to Ger-

many and hence to the world it - he

had 'not been obliged t" defend her-

self m this way. if she might have

devoted ail her vast energies and re-

sources to other things of intrinsic

importance, hut such a I topia

merely 'he dream of those who to

not see that, at the present stage of

civilization there are -nine questions

that it would he extremely dangerous

tn submit to the opinion of a rnajori-
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go to Alaska.

Today. Aug.
t hristohal made
Atlantic side of the Isthmus to the

Pacific and when -he made the return

tup Aug.4 I had the privilege of

being one of the invalid guests. When
1 arrived on hoard I found about 150

• Id timers there and it was a jolly

good time. About 7.30 A. M. amid
blowing of h"<ts of whistles, hand-

kerchiefs waving and hat- in the air

the S. S. Cristobal .-tailed from Bal-

boa channel for Mariflories locks,

entered the Locks at 8 A. M. Hero
six mules, three on each side, wero
attached to the ship.? engines. Go-

ing up the incline mule No. 080 re-

fused to go ('cause a fuse burned
out I and this delayed the ship twenty

five minutes. We wen! on, passed

i through both locks including the de-

lay in I
1 - hours. This makes a lift

..f in feet. At 9.35 entered Mari-

flories lake. This is a small body of

water connecting Mariflories and
Pedro Miguel locks. The -hip was
about fifteen minutes crossing this

body of water.

At :t.".i» we entered Pedro Miguel
lock. This has only one lock and
rai-e- the boat 30 feet. As we passed

out of this we were 70 feet above the

sea
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of kings," insinu-

there are points
n this sovereign

ir own reactionary Charles, the

u' malicious parallel- have al-o
l n drawn between the Czar and the
Kaiser until the averuge American,
for whom the two ivonb are equally
foreign, has apparently confused them,
-o i hat many t hings t ru • of t he
former are now falsely uscribed to
the latter, I- u 1 1 h- i ni'-i e the expres-
sion "divine right of kings" i- sus-
ceptible of various interpretations.
The Kaiser, it must he underst I,

places a devoul trust and reliance on
the power of a just and omnipotent
God, 'hiii ha largely join- nut of
fashion in most part- of Europe
among ruler- and subjects, lie he-

lice- thai every man in this world
holds h.- position., whatever it may

|

he, for some pur pose, not ,-ont rary to

the will of Cod, hut by Pivine Grace;
that every man ha- peculiar social and
religious duties, corresponding to the
station ui which God ha- placed him;
that everj upright man in short i< a
servant of God. The motto of the
Crown Prince, "Kenne Heine Arbeit,

! und tue sie," "Find out your work and
do it" really expresses the same feel-

ing. It i- a doctrine of social service
for ruler ami subject, and .-an offend
nobody except a few atheists, who be
lieve that they ..we their enormous

. "success" solely to their own "divine"
exertions. Surely William the Second
ha- demonstrated sufficiently that he
had known his work all

: he wa- the man suited to

fearful hour of need. His
ing of contemporaneous

' suiting in his uriromittinir
for an inevitable, ever
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The grievance of Krance agai it

Germany, or rather against Prussia,

has keen so carefully dinned inti)

Knglish and American ears, that it

is well-known. France i- hyst< ric-

ally clamoring for revenge, because

of 'the loss of the provinces of Alsace

and eastern Lorraine, win h -he was

forced to cede to Germany as a

I
uni-hment for her unjustifiable

attack mi the latter in the Franco-

Prussian War; and for the sake ol

this revenge she concluded her un-

holy alliance with the Cossack. I'

i- 'not, however, well known, to

Americans that these provinces were
originally stolen from the weakened
i human State- by Louis v

- »nt
J

held by France in ..pen

th" express provisions of

of Westphalia, until the Germat
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least, and it might
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the Serbs outside 'he borders of the

present Empire: I ut it w;ts >,,•, of

course, a doctrine destined to harmon
i-/.e with the unreasonal le imperialis-

tic ambitions of many Serbs outsidi
of the Monarchy, nor wa- if one upon
which Russia could he expected '•>

lord with equanimity, even though it

-•hould he reitain that the policy did

not contemplate by m. an- or armed
I conquest, any territorial expansion
| of Austro-Hungary itself. Any
reconciliation of Austrians ai d Yugo-
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at all surprising
the present situation grossly misrep-
resented and ni..-t facts maliciously
garbled by the English and American
newspapers, while the real issues are
obscured or ignored.
We find allusions to the Kaiser's

"well-known" dream of a "world- em-
pire"— the proper translation should
he "world-power"—expressions of
great pity for "little Servia" and the
like; hut to anybody capable of look-
ing impartially at well-known facts,
"little Servia" reveals itself as the
representative of overgrown, tyranni-
cal, merciless Russia, the life-long
oppressor of the races, who now be-

' lieves that the time for a new migra-
tion of th.- nations is at hand. The
meaning of Russia's friendship and

;

protection for "little Servia" is also
clear in the light of her past history.
She love* Servia as the lion loves the

j

lamb and is looking forward expect-
: anty to the time when Servia and th*
other Balkan Stat* become a par'
of the rapacious Russian Empire, shall

I
enable her to crown with success her

i
well-known policy (pursued ennsist-

jently for marly two hundred years)
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war of history,
hat 'he ultimatum
ided '.. Servia, it

that Germany would
stand faithfully by the side of her
ally, as it was that I'aly would seek
•'or some pretext to leave her allies

in the lurch. Neither Germany nor
Austria, in anticipation of this emer-
gency have ever placed much hope in

Italian fidelity.

The claim that Austro-Hungary,
or any party in that country, killed

its own crown prince, in order pur-
posely to hrir.tr about a war. without
realizing what a fearful conflagra-

tion might he kindled among 'he

nations, suggested by a supposedly
reliable historian, is little short of

absurd: nearly everything that has
happened has been foretold for

years, i If course, no one could lie

absolutely certain of the shameless
defection of treacherous Italy, nor
the eagerness of some of the smaller

Dreyfus case -bowed
Added to this, of f'Otirse, 'h.'le is

th.- impotent jealously and terr f

'he Fr 'h at the virility ar.d rapid

development of th- German Empire
since 1870. England's hostility to

• li "mam- is similarly explained, and

date- chiefly from th.- recent com-
mercial expansion of the Fatherland
which has begun t<> challenge Kul'-

land's supremacy on the sea.

England acquired 'his supremacy,
i' will he remembered, not chiefly

as a result of innate native vigor, hut

larcely throueh a series of fortunate

•icedVnts of history, beginning with

the destruction of the Spanish Arm-
ada by a hurricane, and -he was
furthermore aide to develop her
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Ths Pink of Health
is every woman's right;

but many are troubled

with sallow compl< xion?,

headaches, backaches, low
'

tarn that
found in

spirits -ui

sure relic

:i the

may be

ial expansion 'in-

most of the nations

it were engaged in

or costly internal dis-

ermany, in particular,

greatly in her material
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ou itnes to secure the f

and by joining in wi'h
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her, bu
•mans

this

T as
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it for

have
kind.
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hould

that
have

Rus-ia. sn

recovered

soon
from

as she
the ef-

pohcy ol col

molested whib
..f the Contif

foreign wars
sensions. Ge
was hinderec
development
Reformation, the Thirty Years' War
— sa-'rifices offered in behalf of the

world—and other internal difficulties

that prevented a united Fatherland;
so that it is only in our own day that

she has recovered sufficiently to re-

veal to th- world her innate po si

hilities of development. She has

over-grown commercially the narrow
limits of the Empire itself, has built

an extensive merchant, marine, and
as a roeesary corollary to this, a

powerful navy. It was thi- peace-

, ful invasion of the commercial field,

j

rather than any anticipated conquest
of the territory of England by her

rival, that has led th" latt< r to per-

fect, the extensive system of alli-

ances with France, Prussia, Japan,
1 Portugal, with possibly a secret un-

derstanding with Italy. These are

j
the immediate ar.d superficial causes

1 for the present war.

PILLS
Ciretti^fit ol Sp-*M Wu* to Wn men v

M. II

In F-mt Boi.

It U not t«o lat* in the MMffli to chant*

your old or .iefecti . « heating »n.aratu». Y<n

won't hnv* to shiver while the work ia being

lone. The fire in the new plant the n*me d»r

that it U put out in the old one.

EDWAROE. PARKER
8TKAM AND HOT WATKR HEATING.

Mrnnt.F! STRir.KT WflHHRN

Notary Public

Justice the Peace

To be continued. i

TIIKO. P. WILSON
Mr. Vernon Street
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WINCHESTER
nl R OFFICE IN POST OFFICE BLOCK it open .-very week day

from i a. m i" H p. v.. also Saturday evenine*. 7 to 9. A touring car
in a way* on band ready t<> show prospective customers our large of

properties offered for -ale in thin town. Inc uded in thin list are borne* <>f

moderate price* offered at £3000 and upward, and many new. attractive
cement and s h i n i

«- bouaeti ranging in price from $10 000 to $17,000. if

posiible appointment* should be made in advance, Telephone Winchettei
:a)2 or l0;j-3.

Here is an Opportunity

For someone to secure one of
most attractive houses in the

be-t residential section of West
Side; lower floor ha- large liv-

ing-room, diningr-room and re-

ception-hall finished in maho-
gany; light modern kitchen,

lavatory in rear hall; 1 good
chambers and 2 tiled baths; 1

bath-room has shower Lath; 2

large servants' chambers and
hath on '!rd; surrounded by
beautiful properties and has no
appearance of crowding; 12,000

feet land. Price $14,500.

Hillside Location

Attractive house <>f 11 rooms
and bath; 1st floor has excep-

tionally large living-room with
fireplace; dining-room, recep-

tion-room, kitchen and lavatory;

•", excellent chambers and tiled

hath; billiard-room and bath;

also maid's chamber on :ird;

hot-water heat, electric light,

beautiful hushes and shrubbery;

convenient to everything. Price

$10,000.

Doctor's Opportunity

Colonial frame house. 11

rooms and 3 baths, lower floor

has large living-room, double

reception rooms, dining-room,

kitchen and doctor's office, with

toilet and lavatory adjoining; 4

chambers, dressing-room, 3

baths, sleeping-porch on 2nd
floor; 2 chambers on 3rd; hot-

water heat, electric light, t> tire-

places all hardwood floors, cen-

tral location; corner Main street,

garage, over 8,000 feet land.

Price $1 1,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON GO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr, and Mrs Henry Niekerson of

C'ohasset announce the engagement of

their daughter, Maty Child Nickerson,
Smith 1912, to Edward Holyoke Os-
good of Salem. Mas-., Harvard 1 ;»<>."..

Mrs. Allen MacDonald of Main
Street and daughter Helen and Master
Augustine are at Nantucket.

Whether or no Murray makes a bid

for championship of the state rests

in the outcome of the game Saturday
between AU-Wobum and Winchester. !

No game ever played around here has
aroused more interest. Fans of both

\

Wohurn ami Winchester are deeply
interested and are willing to give the

res| tive managers all the support'
possible. -

[ Wohurn Times.

Mrs. Anna Soule Lewis has re-

turned from a five weeks' visit in

Maine and is ready to make appoint-
ments with pupils for piano instruc-

tion to commence on or after Septem-
ber 12th, lor particulars address

Mrs, Lewis, Winchester, 1 Maxwell
road.

Dr. I
. I. Main/, returned Tuesday-

from Oak Bluffs, where be ha- been

spending the summer. He left Wed-
nesday for Canada where he will

spend the next two weeks, opening !

in- office in White's block on Septem-
ber 15th.

Miss Dorothy Fessenden returned
I

this week from Cataumet, where she

ha-, been tiie guest of Mis- Marv Wal-
lace.

Mrs. J. II. Shattuck and Miss Grace 1

Gutierrez of Mt. Vernon street spent

the past week at the Shattuck Inn,

Jaffrey, N" H,

Dr, Herbert E. Maynard will open
an office iii Boston this fall, with

rooms at IIS) Boj Iston st reet.

Of course, if pleasant, you will see

the great gam.' of ball on Manchester
Field Saturday afternoon. The Wo-
hurn team will make every effort to

defeat Winchester, while the latter

will make every endeavor to see that

this does not occur.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Don't forget, boy.- and girls, that

the schools will open next Wednesday.

Mr. John Harrold of Myrtle street

is spending a few days at Outside Inn,

Naugus Head, Marblehead, Mass.

The children of the Manchester
Field playground hail their last picnic

of the year Wednesday, going to

Sandy Beach for the day with their

lunch. A better day could not have
been selected. It was one of the hot-

test of the summer, and the children
enjoyed the bathing to their hearts'

content, being in much better sur-

roundings than they would have at

the playground.

Miss Mabel VVingate wll resume
violin teaching on September 7th at

8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77- W.
Aug. 2S,tf

Messrs. Loring Gleason, Richard
N'eily and Curtis Olmstead will enter
Phillip's Academy at Andover this
fall.

Mis. Stanley R. Puffer and family
of Myrtle street are spending the
month of September at Mr. Puffer's
camp at South Springfield, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark atid family
of Dix street, left Wednesday for
Scituate.

We would suggest that mothers of
school children read our advertisement
to be found on the last page of this
paper. Franklin F. Barnes & Co.

Mrs. Eva Smalley of Cross street
has been entertaining her cousin, Mrs.
Nancy I.awton of Weston.

Miss Doris Cage of Beverly is the
guest of her grandmother. Mr-.
Charles Gage of Madison avenue.

Mr. Clyde Hell has accepted a posi-
tion with the McDonald grocery store
at the Highlands.

Mrs. C. F. Tupper is very ill at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. T. P.
Wilson, on Wilson street, where she
has made her home for many years.

Miss Rhoda Chapin spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Claflin
at Wilmington.

Mrs. William Watt of Forest street
returned the first of the week from a
visit to Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus I.. Clark and
family of Wildwood street left Wed-
nesday by auto for a week's stay at
their camp on Belgrade I.ake.

WHAT THE

SCHOOL DAYS MEAN
TO MOTHERS

Black Cat Stockings '
t! "

— iUH't|ua!le 'i for hiird wear,
I'vi'n pair jfuaranttH'ti :it l"> and "J"> vvnt*.

Boy's Corduroy and Blue Serge Pants
w

tf ,,K
•

- ii 1 1 sm\s at
•>•'<• HUM !)S coats

School Bags and Pencil Sets
^""

-j
»<

— UO ami '.)() cent-.

Boy's Bell Blouses
lA - ]it m l ila,k '• 1 " | >»-^

. est styles, larger assortment
than last season at 2") an-l 50 cents,

Girl's Middy Blouses
a» - >-i -tvii* „

1 l. "Jo ami I. ol»

Hats, Caps Belts and Running Pants
, « >

Boy's Porosknit Union Suits

1*0 a ii' I C>0V.

unci Athletic t'mler-

wear at • »0c oei suit

HAIR RIBBONS, BARRETTS, Collar Pins, Etc, lot the Girls

Franklin E. Barnes & Qo.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA GOME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c 50c TSc Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NO rE — The officials of Women's C.'lul>s. Church Societies or similar organizations Jesinous

of helping their funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, about Peek's

special offer to help them.

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR"

INSURANCE
For Fire. Life, Accident, Automobile. Liability,

Burglary and all other forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

P. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kllby Street, Tel. Main 0O2O

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house, 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10.000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO.C QCDEIM 4 R'DGEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

X X
Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

Winchester Chambers
Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

Chambers. By applying early you may have the benefit of your
own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFlOKi

16 Statu Mr.-.-t
10 WALNUT STREET

IKI.KPHONE3
i W73

Mitlu | M74

J
i-M MWin,

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CAR RIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Emerson
and daughter, Miss Ella. Emerson,
have returned from a stay at. Inter-

vale, N. H.

Mrs. B. Belichon <>f Lebanon
street ha< been spending the last two
weeks at Magnolia.

Mr, Charles H. Forsaith of Oxford
street has a new White touring car.

Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Putnam re-

turned this week from Wonolancet,
X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Small of
the Parkway have returned from Yar-
mouthville, Me.

Before you cut that new dress take
a look at MeCall's fashions for fall

and winter 1914. October patterns
ami magazines are ready for your
inspection on our counters. Franklin
E. Barnes and (

'o.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Norris
of Wohurn informally observed the

fiftieth anniversary of their marriage
Wednesday. Mr. Daniel Morris of
Winchester is a son of the estimable
couple.

Miss Josephine Wingate will re-

open her Private Kindergarten for

its fifth year on September 28th at

Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77- W.
Aug. 28.tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A recent recital at Antrim, X. H.,
by the pupils of Miss Gertrude
Jameson was attended by an audience
of over 200. Miss Jameson will be
remembered by many as a teacher
of the sixth grade in the Prince School
here. Among those who attended the
recital were Mr. Paul Cole and Mr.
Harry Bigelow of Winchester.

The engagement is announced of
Walter M. Richardson, manager of
the Winchester news agency, to Miss-
Ruth F. Barbour, daughter of Mr.

'

and Mrs. Clarence ('. Harbour of Au-
j

burndale,

Mr. and Mrs. Danforth, who have
been spending a vacation in Arlington,
will move to Boston, where Mr. Dan-
forth has business connections.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter W. Carter of
Park avenue returned Wednesday
from a visit to New York City and
Atlantic City.

Word ha- been received that the
Metcalf party sailed on the White
Star liner "Arabic" last Tuesday and
are expected to arrive sometime this
week.

Pavid A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a.specialty.

Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 404-M.

Aug. 28tf

Selectman and Mrs. Fred X. Ken-
returned Tuesday night from a 20(10
mile automobile tour in their car.
They were away about two weeks.
They visited New London, New York
City, made a trip on Long Island to
Long Branch, where they stopped for
a time, visiting Manhattan Beach on
their return. They went up the Hud-
son River to Albany and then to Sara-
toga and to I.ake Champlain. They
report a most enjoyable trip.

Rev. C. L. Mitchell and daughter,
Miss Lillian, are stopping at Peacham,
Vt., having left Christmas Cove, Me.,
where they had been stopping since
early summer.

Mrs. George R. Ferguson of this
town was the soloist at the Presby-
terian Church in Springville, X. Y.,
last Sunday morning.

.Miss Emerson's private school for
girls and boys will reopen on Septem-
ber 17th. For particulars address
Miss Ella M. Emerson, A. B„ Princi-
pal, 28 Church street. Tel. 623-W.

se 4,1

1

Mr. John Watters of this town at-
tended the banquet in honor of the
return from Europe of Ernest Adel-
berg of the firm of W. K- A. Bacon,
which was given at Hotel Lenox last
Saturday evening.

Winchester Court 150, M. c. 0. F.,
are to hold a series of whist parties.
The first party is to be given on the
evening of September 21. Mrs. Alice
Martin is the chairman.
We carry a large line of overalls

suitable 17,,- all occasions. f ranklin
E. Barnes & Co.

Rev. p. A. Mickels, for the past six
years, pastor of the Swedish Evan-
gelical Free Church, at Wobum, ha^
tendered his resignation of the pas-
torate.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Rogers of
( alumet road, who have been spend-
ing the summer at Allerton, have gone
to Sanbornville, X. H„ where they will
remain through the month.

Marriage intentions have been filed
with the Town Clerk by James Edward
n.Meha of Sheridan circle and Irene
Marie Newman of Billerica.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Daniel Hanlon of the Edward
|

T. Harrington real estate office is en-

|

joying his vacation.

I
The Baby Clinic usually held on

I

Thursday afternoon will be held on
Tuesday until further notice.

Mr. Maurice F. Brown and family
of Myrtle street returned this week
from Milford, X. H. where they have
been spending the summer.

Mrs. George P. Cole and sons Paul
and Donald of Mystic avenue returned
to town this week from their farm at
Hillsboro Upper Village, X. II.

Miss Eugenia Elliott, who has been
spending two weeks at Pawtucket,
R, L, returned home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Livingstone

;
and family haVc returned from a two

:

weeks' vacation at Calais, Me.
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert A. Wadleigh
and children return this week from

|
East Falmouth, where they have been

1 spending the month of August.
Dr, George X P. Mead returned

on the Arabic yesterday from England,
where he had been spending the .-um-

(

mer.

I Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Woo-ter have
returned from East Boothbay, Me.,
where they have been gue.-t- at the

j

Forest House.

Mrs. George Fred William- of Bos-
|

ton, sister of Cashier Charles E. Bar-
rett of the Winchester Trust Co., is
one of the Americans from whom
nothing has been heard for some time.
The last word received located her
in Germany.

Mr. and Mis. William H. II,.we and
family of the Parkway have returned
from t.ieen Harbor, where the) have
been -pending the Hummer.

Mrs. E. M. Power-. 5 Elmwood
avenue wishes to announce that she
will take Hewing at her home or go
out by the day. ad\ It

Mr. \v. \v. HodHdon and Mr. T. V-

I

Shufelt will *ing the duet "Be Glad,
O ye Righteous" at the opening ser-
vice in the Unitarian Church. Sun.tav
Sept. 13th.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. boot have re-

I
turned from Charlotte, Vt.

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FoR RENT East Side, modern 10
room house, electric lights, furnace
heat. 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood Moors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. 2 minutes to electrics,
over 1 1,000 ft. lot Can be had at

once.

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room

new house, 3 bath?, 7 fire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT -East Side, modern 10
room house, fireplaces, hot water
heat, gas and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, high sightly
location. •"> minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy

.

FOR RENT: — 12 room, modern
house, furr.ace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-
utes of centre or. West Side.

utes to train.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Subscribe for the

Delineator
DURING SEPTEMBER

We offer a year's subscription to the Delineator
for 60c where ordinarily you pay $1.50.
Isn't that worth while? Call at the store

and get full particulars.

SCHOOL OPENS NEXT WEEK

We have the necessary supplies
HAVE YOU?

The F\ a. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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EXPERIENCES IN EUROPE.

Metcalf Party Had Many Interesting

Adventures in Paris.

MR. PRANK BARR. DIED OF INJURIES. PUBLIC SCHOOLS. GLAD TO GET HOME. COMING EVENTS.

General Manager <>f B.

Years.

^ M. Nine Henrj C. Holt Fell Eight Stories in

Boston.

Comparison of Registration for 1913

and 1914.

Probably the greatest interest of

Winchester people in tjheir fellow-

countrymen who were caught in

Europe when the war broke out was

centered in the fortunes of the Met-

calf Party of sixteen travelers. This

party contained a number of well

known residents of the town and was

under the guidance of Rev. Joel H.

Metcalf, minister of the Unitarian

Church. For several years he has

been spending his summers abroad,
j

more recently taking with him parties

desirous of viewing the beauties and

Beeing the sights of European coun-

tl ie.. .

The party which went with him to
j

Europe this year included the follow-

ing Winchester
i

pie in addition to

Mr, Metcalf and hi wife: Mr. and

Mrs. George W. Blanchard, Miss Mar-

Jorie Cutting, Miss Jennie L Wood,

Miss Laura B. Tolman, Miss Grace

Stone and Mrs. Herbert L. Larrabee,

Through their wide acquaintance

about town the fortunes of these

travelers have been eagerly and in-

terestedly followed tr-.m the declara-

tion of wai up to their return last

week Thursday.

The party left Boston on the _'7th

of June on the SS. Cretic Their re-

turn last week Thursday on the SS.

Arabic was as scheduled, but a part

of their itinerary was necessarilj

omitted, and all were treated to a

sufficient taste of the hardships of

war, as carried out in foreign coun-

tries, to thoroughly satisfy them.

tin the way to Naples the steamer

bad the ill luck to break a propeller

Made, which somewhat delayed their

arrival. The accident occurred shortly

before Gibralter was reached Naples

was reached July llth. While in

Rome Mrs. Metcalf had the misfor-

tune to receive a bad. although not

serious, injury in an accident to the

bus of the Hotel Royal. The bin

Upset in one of the principal parts of

the city, throwing the ten or a dozen

occupants out and badly bruising

them. Mrs, Metcalf had the misfor-

tune to receive a bad cut on the back

Of her neck which necessitated several

stuches. She was alotu at the time,

having gone to the station to collect

son f the baggage. The remainder

of the parts were at the National

Museum. Her recovery was quick and

satisfactory, and she suffers no seri

ous after effects.

Although the party received no

definite new- of international compli

cations until they were at Intcrlaken, I

Switzerland, several rumors reached

them which later proved to have con

siderahle significance. While on the

steamer, before reaching Naples,

there was a rumor thai the Emperor

and Queen of Austria ha - been assas- .

sinated; an obviously impossible fact,

bul due, as was later learned, to the

assassination of the heir to the Aus

trian throne.

The first actual intimation of what

the conditions were was received when

at Intcrlaken. When the party went

to Hie railway up the Joungfrau the

agent refused to accept Swiss cur-

rency, demanding gold. This was in

direct violation of the laws of his

country, but Mr. Metcalf was obliged

to return to the hotel and telephone

to the general office before the Swiss

currency would he taken by the

agent. The party took a later train

Up I lie Joungfrau and en joyed a most

delightful day.

At Intcrlaken the incident was fol-

lowed by the sight of the opening of

the Swiss mobilization, while the en-

tertainments and concerts, which

were usually thronged with people,

were only visited by the tourists

themselves, later people who had

come from Germany told of traveling

two days in getting across the border

and being obliged to walk consider-

able of the distance. All idea of con-

tinuing the itinerary and going into

Germany was then abandoned.

August 2nd the party left at 12

noon for Pari-. As they passed

through Berne they saw thousands

of French soldiers, and the whole trip

had many interesting experiences. It

appeared that tlu' train was used al-

Continued on Page 7.

Mr. Frank Parr,
vice president and
of the Boston & Ma
on Tuesday niLrht
Wedgemere avenue,
poor health for the
and was stricken w
during the evening,
10 o'clock.

He lease- a wife.
Burr, a daughter, M
Barr of Wit hester,
E. F. Knight of Na-

formerly third

general manager
ine Railroad, died
at his home on
He had been in

oast few years
ith heart trouble

dying just before

a son, Robert C.
iss Marguerite E.
and a sister, Mrs.
hua, N. H.

Mr. Henry C. Holt of Boston, a

former well known resident of this

town, and an architect of considerable

note, fell 90 feet from the eighth

story of the Beacon Chambers on

Myrtle street, Boston, Friday. Just

how the accident occurred is not

known, he being found at the foot of

a spiral stairway terribly bruised and

with many bones broken.

He was taken to the Haymarket
Square Relief Hospital, where his

name was placed on the dangerous

list, and he passed away on Satur-

day forenoon.

Mr. Holt was for many years a

resident of Winchester, living with

his family in the house erected by him

on Cliff street. About a year and a

half ago his family moved to a farm
at Epping, \. H., and Mr. Holt took

up his residence in Huston.

Mr Henry ( utter Holt was born
n, Winchester on February IT, 18<56,

.md was the third son of Stephen
Abbot Holt and Nancv Wyman Ci
Holt,
ehesti

The Registration for the first day
of this school year, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 9, 1914, With corresponding
figures for 1913:

IBM 1913

Hiffti School.

Wadlclgh.
.
VIII, MUi Standkh

I v 1*1. Mr- Talcot
I VIII, Ml- Paiis
1 VIII, Mia- Browne
|
V II. Mr. I) Sullivan
VII. Mi« Phillies
VII, Mian Atwood
Vll, Miss George

161 t-c.S 334 2"i' M

4.1

I 1

Prince.
VII, Mm Oliver
VI, Mi-.- Cullen
VII. O \ Minn Pr»»<-..tt

Pro CI., Mian Mason
h.ik' . M i-- Hbwcb

M 4:1

16 U7 :i»a :il«

2»

20
\r,

10

Was , 1

.

pnl. 11

On !

com

ther
1

stitutt

period
paitrn

FRANK BARR.

Mr. Barr, win. retired from the
Boston & Maine two years ago, was
kmc of the best known railroad men m
the country. Born in Nashua tcj

years ago, he attended the elementary
and high schools of that city and in

Im'.s began his railroad career in the
oloffii

Poitlan
that oft

operato
11, I-',

general

the Worcester, Nashua &
Railroad. He remained in

• as freight clerk, telegraph
ami ticket agent until June

, when he was appointed
agent of the Worcester &

Nashua Railroad at Nashua.
This po ition he held until Novem-

ber 1, 18112, when he was promoted to
lie general superintendent of the
Worcester, Nashua & Portland Divi-

sion of the Boston & Maine R, R„ the
latter road having absorbed the
former. He continued in that posi-

tion until December ',, I89t>, when he
was called to Boston and made as

.-istant general manager of the entire
Boston & Maine system, succeeding
George E. Evans, who had become
general manager of the Maine Ceu-
t ral Rail 1 1 ad.

A assistant to < leneral

T. A. MacKinnon,
won an enviable
railroad men through

tier

in the Win-
lools, the Somerville

School, and at Harvard College,
iving Harvard he decided to be-

an architect, to which end he
d for two year, in Paris and
. and in Greece, and for a fur-

icriod at the Massachusetts In-

of Technology. After a brief
of apprenticeship he formed a
-lun with his friend, Mr.

George C. Wale-, under the firm
name of Wales and Holt. Shortly
afterwards, on September 11, 1892
he married Miss Elizabeth Eastham
Gray, also of Winchester, anal the

daughter of Charles W. Gray and
Ella Willard Gray.
The late Mr. Holt was an archi-

tect of great promise and ability, and
came rather to specialize in school-
houses; several of which he designed
aie located in the vicinity of Boston.
He held office for some time in the
Boston Architectural Club, was on the
Hoard of Selectmen of Winchester
in 1898-ttfl, and lectured for ten years
on the history of architecture at

Wellesley College.
At the time of hi- death he was

forty-eight years of aire. He leaves

a willow and live children—Stephen
Willard. Helen Thompson, Willard
Gray, Henry t atter, and Sylvia. Mr.
Holt's mother is still living: a sister.

Mrs. William Wheelwright Northern!;
and two brothers,
and Edwin Bissell.
The funeral and

nla •« 01 Tue dav,
Exeti r. N II.

( hapin.
VI, Mr CotUna
V. Miss Lyons
V, Miss I:.van
IV, Mi-s Foley
III. M.-.s Cullen
II, Mi-s Cameron
I. Mi— Ma«n
Kiljt , Misa Taylor

Gilford.
V, Mi- Wmal
IV . M - Howard
111. Miaa Hanaon
II. Miaa Hanaon
I. Mir.- Jeeaon

H iirhland
I IV. Mi— Small

ill. Miaa Small
II. Mi— Clark
I, Mi— Clark

Mystic.
IV, Mm. Barnard
ill. Mr- Barnard
it, Mian Uodice
I. Mlas I>. .iIl'i

Kiimfonl.
IV. Misa Hilej
111. Mi— 1) iherty
II. Mi— Nnven
I. Miaa Doherty

Washington.
VI, Mi— Burr
V. Mi-- Marden
IV. Mi— Marden
HI. Mi— Aver
11. Mi-- Ayer
I. Miaa Rockwood

W * man
VI. Miai Spencer
V. Mi.— Hopkina
IV. Mi— Hopkina
111. Miaa Todd
II. Miaa Todd
1. Mis- Woodbury
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Refugees From War Stricken Europe
Continue to Arrive.

Among the arrival- in Winchester
during the week was Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Brine of Atlanta, Ga., who
made a three days' visit to the old

home on Washington street, where
they were gladly welcomed after an
experience of three or four weeks
abroad which they will always re-

member and hope never to repeat
again.
They sailed from Montreal on June

_'7, and after journeying through the
British Isles, they left London on
July 15, spending five days in Pari--

and intending to return there on their
way home, sailing from Cherbourg for
America. They left one of their tr unks
at the Grand Hotel in Pari- and of
course that was the last they saw
of it.

Leaving Paris they journeyed to

Brussels, The Hague, Am-terdam and
Cologne, aial after a trip up the Rhine
were in Heidelberg on July 28, and
Heme, Switzerland, on the 29th, 30th
and Hist, where they first heard the
war news. August 1 to

in Lucerne. On the latter

took the St. < iothard route,

picturesque in the world,"
Milan, Venice and
in Rome on August

Dales That Should be Remember*!
W hen Making Engagement*.

Sept. 12, Saturday. Baseball. Win-
chester vs. All-Woburn at Woburn.

Sept. 12, Saturday. W. -ter

tin
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visiting
arrix ing
visiting
received in

l'ius X, am
he was dead

"There wen
from Atlanta,
and congenial
visit abroad,"
previous to

taken up in

and pleasure.

they were
date they
"the most

' to Italy,

Florence,
s. After

Country Club. Medal play: best lfl

net qualify for fall cup. First round
club championship. Entries clos*

September 12.

Sept. 12. Saturday. Winchester
Boat Club. Smoker by Stanton H.

King, Superintendent of Sailor's

Haven. Subject, "A Hunch of Rop«
Yarns."

Sept. in. Wednesday. Meeting of

the Mothers' Association in the High
School Assembly Hall at 3 p. m.

Sept. 17, Thursday. Whist party
by Court Santa Maria, Dauirhters of

Isabella, in Knight's of Columbui
Hall at S p. m.

Sept. 21, Monday evening. First

in a scries of whist patties to be given

by Winchester Court. M. c. o. F.
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MR. PRIME WILL BE
DATE.

\ ( VMM-

General Manager
since deceased, he
reputation among

ut the country,
July
vice

•r by

and on Julv 1'

I hird
mana
rectors, He
on account of

t P.

pre
the

H>03, he was elc

ident and general
Boston & Maine di-

resigned .Line 7, HM2,
ill health.

While a resident of Nashua Mr.
Barr served as a member of the Com-
mon Council and Board of Aldermen,
I lo vva a I lemocrat in poll! ics, and
was also prominent in Knights
Templar and social circles in that

city. He moved to Winchester IS
years ago with h:s family. He was
a member of the Calumet, Winchester
Country and Winchester Boat Clubs.

The funeral service- will be held
this Friday afternoon at 1.45 from
tin' residence. No. 12 Wedgemere
avenue. The interment will be at

Nashua. X. H.

CI«M SE—STEW ART.

Mary S. Hawley of Church
iver whose safety in Europe
riends were concerned, re- I

y way of Montreal this week,
Winchester Monday noon.

L'hed Montreal on the White
Laurentic, which docked

Lucerne when
Was detained
She readied

and Boulogne
ports that al

MRS. GENDRON RETT RN El)
W EDNESDAY.

Mr-. Joseph F Gendron, a Win-
chester lady who was on the continent

when the war broke out. returned to

America Wednesday and reached her

borne on Calumet road that night.

Mrs. Gendron was in Switzerland
when war was declared. She SUP-

led in reaching I ondon August 2X,

but was unable to secure passage
borne. After much difficulty she li

-

nally sailed from Southampton on the

Red star liner l.anland, arriving in

New York Wednesday morning.
Mrs. i droit i- in good health and

although experiencing many difficul-

ties m getting out of Furono was
i it exposed to any danger She was
al-o fortunate in not losing any bag-

Rage.

Mi- Ellen Cooke Stewart, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mr-. William .1.

Stewart of Highland avenue, and Mr.
Ralph Carleton Crouse of Copper
Cliff, Ontario, son of Mr. Henry
Crouse of Bridgewater, N". S., were
quietly united in marriage at the
home of the bride'- parents on Wed-
nesday evening.

The ceremony, which took place at

eight o'clock, wa-' performed by Rev.
1 1. Augustine Newton of Rending,
formerly nastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of this town. The
only guests were a few immediate
relatives,

Mr. Henry Rowan of Brookline was
best man ami Miss Madeline Rice of

Hartland, Wisconsin, was bridesmaid.
The bride wore a dress of white satin

draned with crepe de chine and car-

ried a boil<|Uet of bride's roses. The
bridesmaid wore a dre-s of yellow
messaline. The double ritiL- ceremony
was used.

Tlie residen • was decorated for the

ceremony ami the reception which fol-

lowed with gladiolas and other flowers
and green.

Mi. Cmuse is a member of the

Ontario Club, the Copper Cliff I'r-i-

matic Club and is an Elk. He was
manager of the baseball team at

I

Conner < Miff this season.

Following a weddintr trip, Mr. and

I

Mrs, Crouse will make their future

home at Popper Cliff, Ontario.

Mrs.
street, i

many !'

turned I

reaching
She rea
Star hiii

Sunday evening.
Mrs. Hawley was in

the war opened and
there for three weeks.
London by w ay of I 'a i i

to Folkestone. She r<

though she experienced many discom-
forts, she was never in any danger
-o far- a- she knew, and her discom-
forts were notihing to what many
other's went through.

She passed through Paris at 1 in

the morning and saw nothing of the
conditions so many have described
there. She is pleased to inform her
friends that .-he is in the best of

health.

PROGRESSIVES ACTIVELY AT
WORK.

Editor of the Star:—
The Executive Committee of the

Progressive Party liave already
mapped out an aggressive campaign.
The usual modern arid up to date
methods will l>e earned forward. A
headquarters has been engaged.
Hustling candidates to represent the

Progressives both in the House and
Senate will be nominated. The town
has been thoroughly canvassed. This
year the outlook is particularly bright
because the Stand put supporters of
the Cannon and Aldrich type of Re-
publicanism are seeking vindication,
which means issues arid record- will

be the vehicle that will carry the
Progressive cause to victory.

Progressive.
September 9th.

DICKIE BROKE PINKER.

Dickie, the popular catcher on the
Winchester team, had the misfortune
to receive a broken finger in the All-

Woburn game last Saturday after-

noon. The accident occurred in the
second inning when a foul tip caught
him on the third finger of the riirht

hand. He was obliged to retire from
the game and receive attention from
a physician.

Dickie's place wa- very creditably
filled with McQuinn. both during the
remainder of the All-Woburn game
and on Monday in both the Lexington
Karnes.

III! MOTHERS' VSSOCIATION.

The Mothers' Association will hold

its first meeting of the season on
Wed I iv, Sentember V'. at " n. m.,
,.. the Hi<'h School \ssemblv Ha"
\! r, s F, ic Superintendent of
Schools, will he the speaker, Mr
Herron will explain 'he new features
winch will be introduced b".. th-
schools 'hi- year, "i " the eight vear
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Editor of the Star

—

I -hall lie a Republican candidate
for re nomination for the office of
representative to the General Court

i
from the L_'7th Middlesex Representa-
tive District, in the primaries to be
held Tuesday, September 22, 1914.

Ina much as the political party of
! which I am a member has certain
well-known principles, essentially
differinjf from those promulgated by

I other existing political parties, it

I

would to me be not only "anomalou-
or irreirular," but an impossible stunt,

! inconsistent with my sense of honor
!
or- rny de ire for office, to attempt the

absorption of two different party

I

nominations at a time when the par
ties severally presented issues and
candidates. That I am fully appre-
ciative of the substantial support
heretofore accorded me by the voters

|

of other- parties, and that my concep-

i

tion of the duties of the office in-

vohes something more than servility

j

at all time- to one's party, can better-

be attested by an inspection of many
i
of my votes in the House of 191 I than
by any ante election effort to straddle
two par-tje- for the purpose of riding

I
into office.

Democratic voters of Winchester in

many instances voted for me last

vear. and I trust that no act of mine
I
has caused them reerret, If. as

|

seems probable, throui/h the machin-
ations of intriiruing politicians, the

' Democrats of this district are to be

deprived the opportunity of voting for
•i Democrat for representative, I be-

I lieve they will prefer- the candidate
who will not po-e as a hybrid for the
ntirpose of securinc their suffrage,

hul ore whose pa-t act; and as-
surances for the future indicate a

purpose to serve well the whole com-
munity, regardless of party affilia-

tions.

Fortunately for the people of Massa-
I chusets, its Ipcrislation, until the cur-

;
rent vear with its montrrel legislative

I majority, has had but little of par-
tisanship, with the result that this

Commonwealth has always been the

nioneer in all true progressive ]etri«-

|
lat ion, without surrendering to social-

i
ism.

I' has not been made to appear to

me that any impending crisis demands
mv re-election, and I am sure that

further service under conditions pre-

vailing in the last session is not es-

sential to mv persona! comfort or

happiness. For these reasons it has
ot seemed incumbent noon me to

male anv personal appeal to the
voter-- for a re-nomination or ro-

election.
Winfield F. Prime,

r Set. {), 191 I.

Vatican their party was
an audience with Pope
in just a Week after that

1 7 people in t he part y
ill neighbors at home,
-pints throughout our
says Mr. Hi ine. "and

this all our time was
sightseeing, conviviality
Then we began to hear

that Italy was coing into the war
and when we -aw the troops were
mobilizing things began to look seri-

ous. Tin' most of the party intended
to sail from Naples on August llth
on SS. Kohnig Albert (North German
Lloyd l, while four of us intended, as
I have said, to go back to France
and sail from Cherbourg.
"Then came the order for all Ameri-

cans to leave Italy, and then began
our troubles. The only regular line

steamer, a Cunarder, had sailed with
a pa-.-onirer list away beyond her
capacity. Then we found there were
three emigrant steamers to sail from
Naples, and take one of them we
must. Accordingly vve left Naples
August 22nd for- a journey of over
4000 miles on the steamer San (aijr-

lielmo and arr ived in New York after
ll 1 - dav-, the oi her- steamer- takino-

some lo or !<i days.
"The cabins were made up of rough

boards covered with cloth, and the
whole were dark and odorous. There
wire tlKO passengers. M;. veift arid

I, and a friend ami his

very fortunate in getting
tions on the upper- deck,

kindly giving up their
us, but in other re pet
in common the discomfort

ST. M VRVS Si HOOP.

Most Complete Building of Its Kind
in This Section.

I lo new si Maiy s Sel !. Wln«
iheMer, which was opened loi the
Kali term on Wednesday, i» Militated
mi high ground overlooking Washing-
ton Ktreel at the corner ol Dunham
struct and I- most Complete in Its

fitting* and construction. The facade
on Washington stieel it> 1^0 feet long
and the total depth oi the completed
structure Is to he 126 feel 1 he build*
tug is designed Ihrouyhoul in accord-

t principles of
Ptac dans room*
principle of

auce with the iati

ssboo! i oust met ion

.

are arranged on i be
Cide 1 ight i ng w b ieh
as the best method
schools. The basement
high with brilliantly
looms tin I lie boj - and •

usually complete plumbing equipment
:» provided ami a Ih uglily scientific

system ol hentinu and ventilating.
The two -t.uie- ol class room- ime
Washington streel, approached bj a

ne
now ai cepted
i ti A mi i Iran
i- uu usually
lighted play-
iris. A ii a n-

i

milt

the
half
-hip

>n deck in

[•hairs, i

night out

cruisers <

ike with
•cks. The
prow, enter-iii'.'

•d Us as they
dav at (libra

wife were
lecomnv da
the officers

piarters to
we shared
and priva-

the passen-
s hull, the

corridor in feel

broad siaii »av - at

class room ha- an
mi f a roomy
light and venl i lat ion

l he class room cor i i

vided a bu g
date. This
and to have
approaches on the extern
stage laces the three set

doors which give acce.si to

The tilliill of the blllld

b.

inches wide with
either end. Each
independent ward-
t \ |ic with on t slda

Vt the rear of
lo he

As-, uihlv Hall at a

i- to accommodate
tnte looms and Sep

pro-
later

500
'i ate
aige
uble

pen L'anc/-

we
oing
im n
ight

passed
nat rol

hliirh'^

spread
everv
would

Iter an

tions of all. Al

gers bunked in

others sleeping
wavs, life boats

"The second I

several British
duty. We awo
sweeping our
from stem t

porthole, and rak
an enemy. Next
English torpedo -hip came out of the

mist behind us, a black low lying boat

cutting its way through the water,
the white cap- washing it- docks. It

soon came alongside, an officer ap-
peared, took a good look at our deck-,
raised his hand in salute and waved
US on. Then the hi/ ship turned
about and went m the direction of the
the big rock.

"After leaving the Mediterranean
we passed only two -hips, and then
for several days we were perfectly
oblivion- to I he wor ld, hearing- noth-
ing from the war zone for twelve
days, when leaving Italy, and no word
from home for- a month, All we could
do was to look at tlie -ea arid scan
the horizon from mom tn nitrht until

we i-e.ached Cape Race, and three days
later arriving in New York.
"We were very fortunate in

fair weather on the trip over,

the circumstances foul weather-
have been a severe test for al

were al-o very fortunate in having
our hard experience-, at the end of

our tour instead of at the ben inning
as so many thousands of tourists had.
We certainly enjoyed every hour of

it until we got to Italy, and as we
all have to take the bitter with the
sweet in this world we are thankful
thintrs were no worse.
"When we arrived at the clock in

New York we found it decorated with
Hat's and bunting, and a hand of

music saluted us by playing the Star

Strangled Bantier, Home Sweet Home
and other air-, and the sound of music
never was heard by more grateful

I'a rs.

BASF BALI. VI WOBL'RN TO-
MORROW.

i A
s of lb

the ball.

tig Inside i*

plain a-h with a beautiful slam and
maple Moors. The stories rue lofty

throughout, giving a cheerful appear-
ance to the effect oi the interim The
building, designed hj Maginnls A
Walsh, is of the Kn^li-h Renaissance
style, with mulllon window- which
Impart a picturesque cliaractei in the
-in ei. The construction > oi water
struck brick ol seeded tones and
laid in special pattern wi'h black
headers. The Papal and Archdiocesan
coat ot arms are placed in symmetri-
cal relation on ihe paiapel lacing
Washington street. Ihe building
rests very pleasant I J on an elevated
terrace which gr^ally heightens ihe
architectural etleel of the structure,
winch promises to he regarded i- one
•if the notable InnMing- ol W ile In-
ter.

The 'school opened Wednesday.
September '.'lb. Willi (he lil-t lilld

second grade- fol boys and gins The
educational naming which the child-
i en will receive will be ol i In- most ex-
cellent nature No expense whatever,
is incurred In sending children to St.
.Mary'- School I he teachers in charge
if the school are -m-ici Mary St, Ger-
trude and Sister Mar> John Joseph of
Ihe teaching (nder ol st. Joseph, of
Mt. st. Joseph - Academy, UiigUton,
Mas-.

WINCHESTER
LY

TEACHERS
HOME.

SAFE-

having
Under

• would
II. We

Miss Lucy Stoughton, teacher of
history, and Miss Corinne V. Loom is,

teacher of Science, both members of
the High School teaching staff, ar-
rived home on the SS. Numidian of
the Allan Line on Wednesday morn-
ing. Miss Loomis reported a very
rough passage, leaving Glasgow on
August and Ireland on tile 30th,

While m England Miss Stoughton
and Miss Loomi- enjoyed Ihemseb'ei
very much and experienced no trouble
Whatever except during the Hank
Holiday, a

,
a o of four days, w hen

they could get no money. 'In ull

other occasions their check vera
ho ored with no trouble.

On Tue dav of this week the

Numidian sighted trie British cruiser

Gloria, bound for Halifax with the
Me serat, a German -hip, in tow.
The Messerat was suspected of vio-

lating tin neutrality of the United
State-.

Wi •h

There will be no baseball game on

Manchester Field tomorrow The
W'inche-ter team will go to Woburn
and play the All-Woburn- in the

fourth game in the series,

It is underst I that then- will be

a big crowd from W'inche-ter attend

'h'- (fame and give their -upnort to

'he home team, and *peeial electrics

will be run between the two towns.
Winchester fans will leave the centre

at 2.30.

Hi II. DIM. PERMITS.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The Edward T. Harrii gtot Co, re.

:..,,-< 'he ale for A!f-e,| N Now of

hi- estate in Rangeley, No. 16 c<-n-

iral street, comprising modem frame
house of o room- aid :J baths and
about 7,12;" sounre feet of lai d. The
pur ha er i- D. C. Linsrott of this

town who wil shortly make this his

fall.

Mr. lb-, ,

Choate Schi

llait v

thi- WI!

:

ter.

Tin- following building pomita
: have been granted in 'own for the
week ending September Huh:

Tola M. Law -on. SMfi Main street,

wood frame dwelling for two families.

Man L, Laraway, Forest street]

wood frame dwelling.
Beggs & Cobb Tanning Co., Swan-

ton street; brick and cement storage

|
building, six- 1x103
Anna B. Da\ i-. I: 1 Mj rtla -treet;

.
cement garage.

Churt-h of 'h. Epiphai v Addition,
material, brick: <i'/.e 2<ix2Hx33,

C. A. Symme . Mail treet; cement
,
block garage, J"'V'J'e< I".

John lam « Spruce street; addi-
tion to present building, material,

' Wood.
George S Cabot, Highland avenue;

cement and wood parage.
Town of Winchester, Mt. Vernon

j
street; Fire and Police Building,
cement.
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There are plenty of neglected and
deserted felines iri Winchester, as was
iomtime ago pointed out by The Spec-

tator. The -ad truth is there are too

many gaunt, wild-looking, scared,

semi-starved cats 111 Winchester and
their number seems to be increasing
rather than diminishing. Once, per-

haps, each was valued and cared for

like our own sleek pets. H'Jt its

owner moved, and left the poor animal
behind, hoping it would find another
home, or being utterly indifferent to

its fate; or it (rot lost, and returned
to Its former home to find an empty !

house, or strange inmates who drove
it away —or perhaps it never had a
home, but from its kittenhood was 1

Ownerless and not wanted.
It has been said that the degree of

civilization to which a nation has at-

tatned may be most readily tested by
its treatment of the lower animals,
and the saying is a very true one.

;

Every advai iii gentleness among
ourselves reacts on our treatment of

the animal creation; every advance in i

gentleness to the lower animals reacts
j

our t real merit of one another; and

School supplies at Wilson's.

Messrs, Chester Tutein and Oliver

Freeman of the Class of 1913, W. H.

S., will enter M. I. T. the last of this

month.

Mr. Lloyd Goddu will enter Hunt-

ington Preparatory School the first

of October.

Miss Jean Allen, who has been

spending the last two weeks wth her

uncle, Mr. Burnham Allen, returned

Saturday to her home at Woodsville,

N. H.

The Misses Sewall of Mt. Vernon

street are spending the month at

Jackson, N'. H.

Cards were received this week from

Mr. Henry Weed of this town, who
is traveling through the west. At

the present time he is at Wawona,
California.

Miss Bemice Billings and Miss

Carrie. Stevens leave next Tuesdayin

conversely, the man who is wantonly I \
a
"'^, ""Z'TV" ""%V •

to an animal will be wantonly :
f" r VVt'-st Baldwin, Maine, where they

cruel to

cruel to his brother if he has the

chance of being so with impunity.
Not only tht-n for the sake of the

animals but for the sake of our own
manhood, for the sake of the reflex

action on our own character, we should
train ourselves to sympathize with
these creatures of the lower race.

A well known gentleman is proud
of the fact "he has never taken a
vacation." He loves his work, which,
of course, is commendable and ac-
counts for his success in life. And
yet who will affirm that it is a wise
plan never to take; a vacation? There
m every vexation who never take a
is a considerable number of indi-

viduals in every vocation who seldom
take a vacation, but it is not a habit

which should be encouraged. The hu-

man body is like a piece of machinery.
It should be kept in good running or-

der, but should not. be overworked.
Unless there is occasionally some
cessation from mental and physical
exercise, something must give way.
The world is lull of broken down men
who have made money, 1

uselessly spending it to

good health they saerilic

Cumulating it. Such men did not be-

lieve in vacations, but they do now
when it is too late.

An eminent New England merchant,
who had spent his lite wholly Ln

money making and succeeded, and who
had never thought of preserving his

health by any relaxation from his

labors, remarked upon his death bed:
"Hasn't it all been a mistake?" re-

ferring to the fa> i that he hail made
money making In- exclusive ami and
done no e I deeds with it.

A man tn be liberal and generous
wants to think of the othel who are
living in the world besides himself,
but there an' tune, when hi' should
forget the million , who are pursuing
the same object, thai be i*» pursuing,
or who want the same thine-- that he
Wants. Because then a man In mes
lost in his own insignificance. When
there arc iio many people alter the
same things, it i- not lo be considered
that everybody can get what he want.-,

because there mas' be somebody else

ahead of him. Sometimes it i- haul
luck if a Winchesterite think- be has
the possession of a chosen object, to

find that somebody else contest-, his

claim. That i- one of the objections
to being one of the million people,
The rule of the majority is the rule

of might. Ii i- the same old idea of

the feudal times, when the strongest
ran things to -nil their own way,
only the majority of today i.s a more
refined way of putting it. Generally,
if the one man in the million will tal e

what h •
. an gi I and be -at istied, it

will prove mote conducive to his own
peace of mind, and he can deep In'tter.

All there i-, in tin- world thai hould
be thought the prize, is a man's or
a woman's word. 'I lia' is something
thai should -tand inviolate. The
dedge should be i be cry stal should

the dear stand upon which any
man or woman should stand, be they
young or old. It should not be -•> that
a man ha - lo go under bail in order to

keep his word (>i a woman, either.
If you want to nun an impulsive

boy, give him plenty of pocket money

pie

be

JJio recipe is infallible It ha- often
been tried, and always with the same
unhapp,\ result,

Well to-do parents are too liable to

indulge in this killing species of kind
ness. My the tune the boy i- eight
years old, he begins to understand the
"soft side" of pa and ma, if both have
a "soft side," and, if not, the weak
spot in tin' weaker ..(' the twain. If

an only -on, he i- usually irresistable.
Alas! how many "only son-" right

here m Winchester have the way to

destruction made more smooth for
them by blind partiality. Young gen-
tlemen of large expectations are ac
customed to carry bank bill- at the
ripe age of fifteen in these day- of
prematurity. At eighteen they are
content with nothing less than well-
BtutTed pocket books, which "the
governor" is required to refill as fast
ns they are emptied, or, if he demurs
to the requisition, the wherewithal!
must come out of "the old lady's"
pin money. "Youth must be served,"
especially precocious youth.

All this is wrong. Kvcry father and
mother in Winchester knows it is

wrong. And yet such things are com
num. Say what we may about the
harsh, austere, uncompromising old
Puritans, their stern family discipline
was better than the domestic indul-
gence by which children are "spoiled"
in these modern days. Boys need the
Curb as much as the fiery young colts,
and of the two extremes if j-- wiser
to hit them heavily than to throw the
reins on their necks and let them
gallop at their own wild will. There
is a middle course, however, which
conscientious trainers of youth find
no difficulty in pursuing. Would there
were more of them.

The Spectator.

will spend a week-

Master Forbes Getty of Wolcott ter-

race arrived home last Saturday from

( amp Wildwood, Me., where he has

been spending the summer.

.Mr. Lloyd Clark of Boston spent

the week-end with Mr. Francis Getty

of Wolcott terrace.

School supplies at Wilson'-.

Mr and Mi-. Albeit A Reed "f

Stevens street have returned from a

stay at East Andover, V 11

Albert Stevens has returned from

the Deaconess Hospital, Brookline,

where he was operated on last week
Tuesday.

Mr. James H. Penaligan, W. H. S.

1913, of Maxwell road, returns to

Tufts College next Thursday at a

sophomore.

Miss Carolyn Upton of Cutting

street returned last week from her

ill who are vacation, which she spent, at Matta-
regtun the poise

u

Master Richard Upton re-
d while ac-

turned sun(jay from his vacation at
did not be-

York Ibach, Me.

Last Saturday a parly of Win-

chester young men, including Messrs.

Dwight Thompson, James II. Penali-

gan, Louis Goddu, Paul Goddu ami

Lloyd Goddu, motored to Rockingham
Fair. Salem, N". II., and viewed the

New England Amateur Track ami

Field Events.

Mr. William Allan, machinist for

Whitney Machine Co., has rented the

apart merit No. 041 Main street, owned
by the estate of A. t utting.

Mi-. John Upton <>f Cutting street

returned last week from the summer
trip of the Massachusetts Nautical

Training Ship "Ranger." On account

of repairs to her engine, the ship lay

in Gloucester harbor all summer. Mr.

Upton left Tuesday for a month'- stay

at Plympton.

Mr. Lloyd Goddu intend- to enter

Huntington School, Boston, when the

school opens September 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Able,, Bigelow and
son, Harry, returned home Tuesday
from their farm at Antini, N. H.

Mrs. C. M. Richardson of the Win-
chester News Co., [has rented the

house No. 1)41 Main street adjoining

the residence of l»r. Harold A. Call'.

Mr. Benjamin Hodtfes of Mrytle
street has returned from his vacation
-pent on a farm in North Pomfret,
Vt. lb' ami Philips Heath of Warren
street were on the same farm. Mr.
Heath will enter the Vermont State

Agricultural College at Randolph, Vt.,

this fall. Hodges will be a freshman
at Tufts when the fall season opens
next Week.

Mr. George C. Ogden i- rapidly

pushing to completion the building
of his house at the corner of Man
Chester road and Mystic avenue.

Mr.-. John .1. McGreenery of Calu-
met load ha- returned from Falmouth
Height.-, where -he ha- been spending

School supplies at Wilson's.

Dr. and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes

and family returned from Basin Har-
bor, Vergennes, Vt., the first of the

week. Mrs. Hindes spent the summer
at Basin Harbor, and the doctor the

month of August.

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

Mr. Dwight Kiske i« giving a eon-
cert tUis week at the home of Mi*
Weeks. Edgewater, Fairhaven. Miss
Helen Loui*e Ames of Providence will

siug Mr. Kiske's songs.

The draining of the mill pond and
river has been haid od the big mud-
turtles which infest that place. Last
Saturday employees "f the Winchester
Laundry captured a big fellow ju*t
back of the laiuidiy a» he was Hound-
ei ing about m the mud. lie weighed

pounds, but is said to have been
smaller than one caught a little

e.lilier in the day. He ;•. UOW past the
mock turtle soup Itage, but his -bell

has been preserved as u curio.

The 'lags about tow n on Labor Hay
made a handsome tight. The big flag

at the head of Prospect street wai
beautiful as it waved against the blue
sky during the afternoon. This flag

stands out ovci the town where it i-

seen bj more people than any other. It

was much commented upon at the ball

game on Manchester Field.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose

bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging

one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf,adv

Mi. ami Mi-. .) . Berber) Dwinell,
and Mr. and Mi-. Frederick M Ives
and family, have returned from their I Knii
summer home at ( alanine! and opened W oU

:
t heir Winch) stor houses.

Mr. and Mrs. John A Caldwell ami
family have returned from l lie ii •um-
mei Fn.me at I.tike Sunapee, N. II..

anil opened their residence on Central
street.

Mis- Aln e C. Newman has returned
from Asbury Park, N .1. where -be
ha- been spending the summer a- u

guest at The Dothan

School supplies at Wilson's.

;
Hep. ami Mi- Winlield K Prime

and family have returned from Cousins
;
I.-land, Me., and opened their resb

!
deuce on Prospect street.

Mr and Mrs. Edward < >. Hatch and
daughter, Miss Grace K. Hatch, of

j
Fairview terrace have returned from
a month's stay at West Lioothhay,
Me . where they were cuests at the

i »ak Grove House,

Mi- Kdwin D. Mantel ha- returned
from a -lay at Wilmington, Vt.

Mr, and Mrs. S, K. Perkins have re-

turned to town altei a -lay al Utile
bard-ton

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
GODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and] Supplies
Repairing in all Branches; a [Specialty

Equipped witn latest Steam, Xire Vulcanizers
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, 18 Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAG RAPHS.

The lirst in the serif

parties uudei the ausph
Maria Court, Daughters
wa- held lasl Thursday

. of whist

89 of Santa
,.f l-abella,

evening In

lit* of Columbus Hall and was
attended. Souveniis £01 the

whist were awarded to Mis Kennedy.
Miss Mary Clancy, Miss Nellie Tobiu,
Mi> John Munay, Miss Anna Sullivan,

Daniel Melsaac, Luke Glendon,
Joseph F. O't'onnoi and Cornelius

Manning. The affair wa- in charge
of Mrs. Richard Glendon.

Miss Katharine Ordway left town

this week for Hartford, Conn., where

-lie will teach kindergarten in the

Henry Barnard School of that city.

Mrs. Morris C. Boyd is visiting

at Albany, N. Y.

Mrs. Ida lb Holden left town this

week for Concord, N. H., where she

has purchased a farm and will make

her future home. Her son, Mr. Frank

Higham, has been spending the slim-

mer at this farm with his wife and

family.

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work, Granolithic Walks,
Floors. Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

GHADING,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-

M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guntanteed

43 Oak Street

«T. ERSK1INE5
FURNITURE and PIANO riOVING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Snipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

TEL. 65
OFFICE,
M

No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

(hi

Mr I'aul I). Km eland of Winchester,
a-si-taut forestel in the State forestry

department, who recently returned
|

from a close inspection of Massaclm-

1

Kelts province land-, stale- that, in I

li i> opinion, enough t imbei ran be
'

,
grown "ii the sand dun."- of 1 ape Cod

.

1,1 support a -aw mil! lo supply the
I'rovincetown lumber demand at a
saving t" the community anil at the
same time establish a permanent
check to the drifting -and 'llii- will

j

he 1I1. ne by forestatiotl. Norway
I

spruce and 'In' baid woods have done
best in the -and. It 1- the idea of the 1

department, it i- said, to cni out the
snub oaks t bat are susceptible to the

ravages of moths, and to substitute in

1 heir place pine and maple. To cany
out tin- forestation scheme a large
nursery will probably be started in

the near future neai I'rovincetown

I

boston l'o-t

.

Miss Doris Saunders of Cambridge
was the guest of Miss Ruth Phippen
o\ er the week end.

Mi. Benjamin Hodges of Myrtle'

terrace returned home last week from

Pomfret, Vt., where he ha- been

spending the summer. He will enter

Tufts Collet;., this fall.

Mr. Kenneth Eldridge of Webster

street leaves tomorrow for a two
week-' vacation at Crawford Notch,

N. II

The Board of Health has notified

collectors that all existing dumps
have been closed and a new one

opened at the end of Railroad avenue
where all ashes, etc., must be deposit-

ed hereafter.

THAT CEMENTED PATCH

I

L COME OFF

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from
us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1-2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what inakes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of

ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout— and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
V u lea n i zing Eq u

i
pment—

highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING
COMPANY

Ham K llrnilstiect Edwurd C, BurtUtt

5.50 Main Street

HAVE US TEST

1 —VzM

THOSE TUBES
j

IEXPERT TIRE

Prof. Herbert Sanborn, son of Mrs.
i Frederick B. Sanborn of Highland
|

avenue, returned yesterday to Van
derbili University, where he is pro
feasor of philosophy. Prof, Sanborn
i- a Winchester boy and a graduate

;
of the Winchester schools, His arti-
cles on the German sale of the war,

j

which through his courtesy we are
publishing are of much interest to
his Winchester friend-.

Rev. Henry E. Hodge of the First
Baptist Church offered prayers over

I

the irravc of the infant son of Mr.
land Mrs. Charles H. Thomas of Win-
;

throp street at Wildwood cemetery
i

last Sunday.

A demonstration of the "Lung-
motor," a form of respirator, will be
made before the Board of Selectmen
at their meeting of next Monday
evening. There is considerable agita-
tion regarding the purchase of a
respirator by the Town since the re-

cent drowning accident in Wedffe
pond.

Mr. Fred NT. Brown of Rantreley,
who has charge of Middlesex County
for the Burroughs Adding Machine
Co., leaves tomorrow for the home
office and factory of the Company at
Detroit. Mich. While at the factory
he will attend the salesmanship
schoo'

IMS ifR
^WINCHESTER ^SPJ

REGISTER FOR
PRIMARIES

AT THE TOWN HALL
The Registrars of Voters will

1m- in - e s >j o n every afternoon

except Saturday, from "J.:;0 to

i.''i<K of week beginning Sejttemlier

1 1.

Also Tuesday and Thursday

evenings, Septeinlier 16 and IT.

from 7. "ii to >,. in,

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFIN1SHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
no4 tj

OVER 65 YEARS-
EXPERIENCE

TS
Trade Marks

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

AnTine nenrttng a»ketrn and duCTlpMon m»y
(jnli-klr aiM'ertam nnt opinion free whether an
Invention is pr-naMy patentable. Comtnunlcft.
lloMitrlctlreonndentiAl. HANDBOOK on Patent!
Bent frpe. Oldett atfPliry for aveuring ! aletiT..

r : '(« taken tneottyb Munu & Co. reojlfe
»)., i .ii noftC*, wtttwut charge, ln the

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE. EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from. $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in all

parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 600 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET mjis.M

T!

rection

I
former

I Eaton c

Mr. Br.

on Manche»tei
;

" r tnre<

ea*nn !a«k week ! Miss
where practically

!
known

I !a\ ground
Field cloned for t he
No' co Sandy Beach
all of ttie playground children now
congregate. It vmilil Mem that the
playground might well be ken open
after -cl i bout* tot tin- remainder
of the mouth

This school is under the di-

of Mr. Ernest I'. Shaw, a !

resident of Winchester at

ourt and on Highland avenue,
uvn experts to be away two

j

weeks.

Alice ("lark, one
district nurses i

Scientific American.
A hanrlMnielT llln.erated weetlr. I.aive.t ptr-

citation ,'f any »<tenitflc Journal. Term*, |3 a
rear; fnut months, $1, Holdbyall new.it*»alor..

MUNN&Co,'6'^ New York

Wi
of th
f the

chester Visiting Nurse Association, is

enjovinir a well earned rest in New
Hampshire. During her absence her
position is being filled by Miss Ruth
M. Dudley of Somerville.

Bring your Tax' Bill with you.

'J'. Put< e Wilson
Hern \ru K, M u hews
! 1. >u VRI) S. COSGROVE
< i V.< IRGI I I. (

' \K I KIi

Registrars of Votors.

pt. 1. 191 l.

S.-i 1 1 .'t

Brmnrli i Iftlre. f «•<
. tVaahlBkluti, t>. C

FOR VOI R VACATION.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

62 Cushiny; Street Medford

Telephone <>«-J Medford

P () Box 73 Winchester
mj"i| 1/

A Moore non-leakahle fountain pen,

a pad of paper with envelopes to I

match, a few pood pencils, a pack of

card-', an ice blanket, a package of
,V Try a „ advertisement^;

OI
f S< IS TRADE DULL? £3

of iV Try an ad vertisementrO]
sanitary paper cups and a roll of wax pX?

j n the star
paper. All

Stationers.

obtainable at Wilson the

PLAYING CARDS
Buy Your Cards of Us

CONGRESS Fancy Backs

AM. BANK NOTE Fancy Backs

Radbridge - Bridge Whist

Outing - Rustlers - Smart Set

Monarch - Elite • Cadets

Little Duke

Fabric Finish

Wilson the Stationer
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BASEBALL.

• By Mack.

Before the largest crowd of people
that ever witnessed a game of ball

on Manchester Field, Winchester de-

feated Woburn in the third e/arne of
the .series on Saturday. There were
probably between four and five thou- t- l* ,,

' 10
f-and people on the field. The order

»'

was perfect and the fame went off

Wingate, 88 2

Blowers, If 1

iH.nnellan, cf -

Kenney, lb 2

Lt-land, rf

Murray, 3b 2

McQuinn, c 1

3

1

2

9

1

1

14

without a hitch, there beintr no occa-
sion to question the judgment of

either umpire.
Tift was at his best arid that means

that no team, not even the All-

Wobum crowd, have trot any license

to beat him. The team as a whole
hacked hirn up in irreat -hape and
came across with the hit- when they
were needed.

It is the same old story with the

Woburn team, they are not there as

hitters. Two hits off Tift was their

limit and one of them should have
been an out with the proper handling
of the ball. I have always said that
let our men get on the bases and
we aie generally good for a win. It

proved to be so in this game, and if

We manage to do the same in the one
at Woburn it will be all over but the
shouting.
The game was not a very exciting

one as Winchester looked the winner
from the start. Even with Dickie out
of the fame the Woburn crowd did
rot, have much to enthuse over, for

McQuinn filled in in great style and
only for a poor peg to second before
he t'ot warmed up not a Woburn
player would have got beyond first

base.
Taking the three games already

played I do not see where All-Woburn
car; claim any superiority over our
own team. They have only scored
once against us in these games and
have only made twelve hits as against
eighteen for Winchester. So taking
everything into consideration I think
Manager Lcl>uc had better beirin

claiming the semi pro championship
of eastern Massachusetts himself and
most of the fans will agree that we
have the best right to it of any team
si> far. Mut what does claiming cham-
pionship get us. We play the irame
and five the '"fans" a run for their
money and let it go at that.

As far as the fame Saturday is

concerned there was nothing to it

but Winchester. We should have
beaten Woburn by a larger score but
careless base running shut off several
chances to score and saved McMahon
from further trouble. Blowers was
tin- mail of the hour for Winchester,
assisted by Wingate. When they
managed to get on it meant trouble
for McMahon as he soon discovered.
Blowers got to him for three hard
drives and two of them sent runs
BCro88 the plate.

The score:
Winchester.

bh po a e

Bangs, 2b -j. -i 3

Wingate, ss o l o

Blowers, If :: 1

Donnellan, cf fi " "

Kenney, lb u 11 o (I

Leland, rf •_'

Murray, 3b 1 1 1

Dickie, c <> <> i>

McQuinn, c <" <»

Tift, p ii 1

Totals 14 ?.''< 10 5

•Batted for Sharkey in ninth,

t Banfs out, interference of batter.

Innings. 1234567891011 12

Min. Boys. 000000104 0—5
Win 1 1 1 2 0—5

Runs made, by Torpey, F. Sullivan,
|

McGinn 2, Manley, Bangs 2, Wingate,

Kenney 2. Two-base hit, F. Sullivan.

Three-base hit, Murray. Stolen bases,

Currier, Egan, Wingate, Kenney.

Base on balls, by Sharkey. Struck

out, by Sharkey 4, by Sullivan 2, by

Fahey 14. Sacrifice hits, McGinn,

Blowers. Double plays. Currier and

Manley; Wingate, Bangs and Murray.

Hit by pitched ball, McQuinn. Wild

pitches, Fahey 2. Passed ball, Mc-

Quinn. Time, 2h. 50m. Umpire,

Cotting.

( Afternoon fame.)

We returned from Lexington at
2.30 and hardly had time to get our
lunch when we had to start after the

fame in the afternoon. This fame
proved to be all our own way, as the

morning fame should have been.

There was no let up in the playing
from the time the first man was up
until Bangs wound up the fun with a
double play in the ninth inning.

Just a word about the Minute Hoys.

They have as individuals the stroiif-

est team that we have met this season
without any exception. But, anil

here come- the rub, they lack the
most important thing in a team and
that is team work. They go up there

every man for himself, with the re-

sult generally against them. They
have a food manager, one who knows
all the line points of the fame, but

he should confine himself to running
the team and not bother with trivial

things as was the case in the morn-
inf fame in Lexington. If he acted

like that all season I can readily see

why Lexington did not have as good
a season as they should have had,

everything considered.
We managed to get results out of

our own team, and with two wins

and a tie out of three fames every

one should be happy and look for-

ward to another win from Woburn
when we go there Saturday. So
every one up and root for the team.

The score:
Winchester.

bh po

Bangs, 2b 1 3

Wingate, ss 1 4

Blowers, If 3

Donnellan, cf 2

Kenney
I ptiinri

lb

rf .

Murray, 3b

McQuinn, c

Tift, p

Totab

Woburn.

bh

... 1

... n

... ii

Bennett, c

... o

. 1

Welch, If

Armstrong, •;!>

Median, lb . .

McNamara, ss .

.

McMahon, p ....

Martin, 2b
Weafer, rf

(VDoherty, cf

po

1

a

(I

1

u

2

2

6

Totals 7

Minute Boys.

bh

Torpey, ss 1

Sullivan, rf 1

Currier, cf II

Barron, lb 1

1

13

ii

u

::

(i

13 3

o II

Lawless, 2b

!l 13

1

Total-

Innings 1

Winchester. . . 1 1 —2
Runs made, by Tift, Bangs. Stolen

bases, O'Doherty, Bangs. Base on

ball-, by Tift, by McMahon Struck

out, by Tift, by McMahon 2. Sacri-

fice hit, Bangs. Hit by pitched ball,

O'Doherty. Time. lh. 35m. Umpires,
Coady and Hardy.

McGinn, c

Egan, If 2

Manley, :;!

Sullivan, | 1

Totals .

Innings . .

.

Winchester.

Minute Boys

111

6

2

2

2 1

6 7

17

8

FLEAS.

The Assistant Editor Tells of His

Experience.

Many residents appear to he over-

run with fleas in their houses this

summer. We have had them and most

willingly five our advice for their

removal, for as ours are now pone

(we knock on wood) we assume that

our methods were productive of our

relief.

It would appear that the fleas have

been caused by the abundance of wet

weather, for houses are infested that

have never been so troubled before,

i
And anyone who has not these pests in

|
their house cannot imagine the trouble

they cause.

Among the things said to be appli-

able for their removal is gasoline.

We used gallons of this fluid; sprayed

it everywhere repeatedly. So far as

we could see the flea thrives on it.

Certain patent liquids sold by well

known germicide firms were also used

to no advantage.

Pennyroyal, too, we have used.

Whether this is any good or not we

cannot say. Possibly it was, but we
are inclined to doubt it.

Throufh the advice of Dr. Gale we

purchased two pounds of boric acid

powder and scattered it everywhere

about the house; on the floors, furni-

ture anil in every corner. With this

we used Martin's flea exterminator,

blowing this powder about and in the

floor corners and furniture with a

powder gun.

This drove the fleas away. They

did not go in a day, but they did go

in a week, and after suffering from

them for a month their departure was

welcome.

We are inclined to think that both

the boric acid and the Martin's pow-

der were good. The only objection to

the boric acid is its mess about the

house. It is clean in every way, but

being white it gets in corners and

cracks where it is impossible to re-

move it except by a thorough washing.

We think that if we had the trouble

again we would depend entirely upon

the Martin's powder.

This should be blown with a powder

gun in every room, so that the corners

and furniture are covered. Pay spe-

cial attention to any stairs, especially

if the fleas have not appeared on the

upper floors, and allow the powder to

remain until they have disappeared.

If they do not go use more powder.

Care should be taken when using the

powder to close all the windows so

that the ail' will not blow it away,

and use it on everything.

If one does not wish to tro to the

expense of using the powder, hdric

acid may suffice, but our experience

i< that it will cost something to get

rhe flea- out and it is better to take

i the bull by the horns and do the job

thoroughly at the beginning.

George W. Btanchard & Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: Ni. 8 WitarfiaH Road

Telephone
]

2
{ y

BOWLING BEGINS.

Calumet Club ((pens Season With

Two Tournaments.

BIG CUOWD AT BALL GAME.

The crowd which attended the All-

At a meeting of the bowling com-

mittee of the Calumet Club, held last

Friday night, it was decided to open

the bowling for the coining winter at I

once. During the summer the alleys i

have been levelled and refinished, and I

are now in as rood condition as ever

in the history of the Club.

To stimulate interest in the coming

tournaments, as well as to afford the
|

bowlers an opportunity to try out

their skill before entering the con-

tests, two tournaments will be opened

at once.

One of these will be a Darwinian

tournament for the gentlemen, the

qualifications for which will begin at

once. The rolling will consist of

three strings and the handicap will

be added. Twenty live names will be

posted of those heading the rolling

and the finals will he participated in

by twenty men, any vacancies to be

tilled from the remaining five. The
I roll off will open with the full twenty

men, to be succeeded by elimination

roll-off- of lo. and -\ men each.

The prize for this tournament has

been contributed by a member of the

club, and will be placed on exhibition

within a few days.

The second tournament is one which

will a'.-o interest a great many mem-
ber-, beintr another Darwinian con-

tesi for ladie- of the households of

i

OPENING
14th YEAR

J* *
With the beginning Of this month

the firm of George F. Arnold,

Florists, of Common Street, opens

its 14th year of business in Win-

chester. During this period the

business ol the firm has increased

with the growth of the town.

Mr Arnold desires to take this

opportunity to thank the people

of Winchester for their patronage

which has made possible his

success, and to assure all that he

is ready and better able to supply

their needs than ever before.

A complete assortment ot Iresh

cut flowers, potted plants and

ferns are always on hand, and

all orders, no matter how exact-

ing, receive prompt attention,

George F. Arnold a?ks the privi-

lege of a continuance of your

patronage.

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

Telephone Winchester 21 680

Wittemore's
ftShoePolishes

Minute Boys vs. Winchester.

( Morning game.

)

In a wild game of ball at Lexington
on Labor Day morning we had to be
content with a tie game in twelve
innings. The fame should have been
Winchester's by a big -core, but the
Minute Boys looked so easy that our
players let up some in the ninth
inning, with a couple of decisions by
tin- umpire, they managed to tie the
score and held us for the next three
although Murray by careless running
in the eleventh inning lost a fine

chance to win then.
doe Fahey pitched the game and in

the lace of the support he received
did a food morning's work. He could
tint let himself out as he ought to

a- McQuinn was having difficulty in

holding him. This game should be a
lesson to the players and they should
never let down at any stage of the
game unless the score is so one-sided
that it would be useless to attempt;
to play hard. You fans have seen

*

the crowd- that attend the fames in

other places, but the Lexington
i

rooters got them beaten a city block ;

when it comes to rooting for that

team.
The score:

Minute Boys.

1 -J. 4

1 i» o 'j 2 o —

5

ii l (I 1—2
Huns made, by Banfs 2, Blowers,

Kenney, Leland, Barron, Egan. Base

on balb, by Tift, by Sullivan. Struck

out, by Tift :;, by Sullivan 2. Sacri-

fice hits, blowers, McGinn. Double

plays, Bangs and Wingate; Lawless

arid Barron; lawless, Torpey and

Barron; Torpey, Lawless arid Barron.

Passed ball, McQuinn. Time, lh. 45m.

Umpire, Coady.

Woburn and Winchester ball game members. The club house will oe

was probably the largest ever con-
. opened each Tuesday and Friday

gregated on Manchester Field for any afternoon from 2 to fi o'clock for this

similar event. Long before two i bowling. The qualifications will last

o'clock, the people began to arrive
i until N'ovember L3th, after which the

and secure positions of vantage to i roll off- will be held. In thi.-, In, ">

see the fame, and for three-quarters :
. ln( j :; ladies will compete successively,

of an hour after the fame opened
, a handsome silver loving cup has

they were still coming. The sight i been presented by a member of the

was impressive as viewed from the
|
Club for this tournament, and in view

WINCHESTER GOLFERS
P-ETED.

COM-

Winchester golfers competed

Pa rkway.
Owing to the closing of Main street

to traffic and the consequent use of

Thompson street, it was originally

decided to allow autos on the field.

This decision was later changed to

allowing the cars to park on the

boulevard facing the field, which in

view of the vast crowd on the field

was fortunate. About. 50 autos were

lined up along the Parkway.

The dangers of the fence between

the tracks when the center is visited

of the interest shown in a similar

tournament held last spring, this will

be hotly

of ladies.

The regular

FINEST QUALITY

CilLT^iU
DDCTE

DRESSING
|

-LACK iHOES

S0FTENS1
PRESERVES

LEATHER
-RESTORIV"
COLOR
LUSTRE

LARCEST VARIETY

contested b\ a large number \
serv»s la«i»
rubbing. wO.

"CUT EDCE.'tliu mjj lm

positively < dUUmiib Oil. ltiut k

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH. SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Hoods of all kind*

174 Wain St. Wlnchestei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hedpe Trimming. I.awns Cut, Landscape

Gardening Ruse Gardening, Grading,

Sodding, Kic. Windows and Ruga
Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98 I - IWI
jum*8 Billon

THOMAS QUIC LEY
Teamster- Contractor and Stom Mini

ehde dressing that
I'eliibei Ana Pre-

ami children'! dines, shines without
THEM H GLOSS." >"C.

"D»MDV"romtiii,ai,'.ii fer rltanlng and polishing

Winter Tournament sUSinas if russutor tun shoes, 116c. "ST»»"*n», luc.

. -QllirK WHITE" On liquid formsvlthspOM < quirk-
for the gentlemen Will open about

|y cleans ami whltess dirty canvas shot s. WciilSc.

October l'th The teams will be "ALBO" cleans and whitens Bl CI, Nl'Bl'fK.teams win i *•
si'jpr and CANVAS SHOTS. In rojw.Twtme cakes

usual, and picked In sine boxes, with tponctf. lit. In liiu.u-

oniij. , large a.umiiKim boxes, with, spouire, S3c

PAVINC, FLOORING, ROOFIMO
In Artificial Stolid. Asphalt and all

Concrete |ir<nlucti>

Sidewalks, Orlietajs, Curbing, Slept, Eta.

Floors for <j«il»ri>, S'»ln«p. Factories and Wart
hnuMos.

E8TIMATK8 PTKNI8H ED

l*t I.AK1C MTK1C1£T.
n 24.

«

bowling

two tournaments in Greater Boston by a large crowd was evidenced all

last week. Members of the Winches- the afternoon, and hardly a train

ter Country Club participated in the went through the centre but what

open amateur championship at the someone had to be warned or was

Commonwealth and in the open tour-

nament at the Bellevue Golf Club

at Melrose.

Five members played at the Com
monwealth, with the following re-

sults;

gr hep net

H. c. Buckminster 97 24 73

P. A. Hendrick !'"• it'- 77

B. K. Stephenson !' 4 16 78

A. P, Smith 96 18 78

E. C. Smith 106 -I S2

made up of five men a

the regular entry fee and

charges will be made.

The Mixed Tournament will open

about. December 1st. This tourna-

ment will be rolled between teams

composed of six persons each, three

gentlemen and three ladies. Three

strings will be rolled in the tourna-

ment thi- year, in place of the two

which were rolled last winter.

Arrangements are being made to

hold a unique bowling contest on

bh 1"' a

T »rpey, sts 1 :! :! 1

P, Sullivan, rf . . .

•> n Ii

Currier, cf 1
• >

Barron, lb 1

1

li

Lawless 2b 1 1 1

McGinn. c 1

K*ran, It 1 1 11

•;b 1 1 1 n

Sharkey 1

1

l l

S '. 1!
•

.
o 2

* Wetherbee 11 11 i o

li- 1 1 1

V n 1

bh a e

whistled for by the locomotive engi-

neer. Three men at the lower end of

the (rates had an especially narrow

escape shortly before two-thirty while Thanksgiving eve as the regular

waiting for the passage of an out- •'Turkey Roll," which will doubtless

ward express, not noticing the ap- draw much enthusiasm on account of

proach of an inward bound express. its novelty. The announcement re-

Hitherto all the west side attend- yarding this will be made within a

ance to Manchester Field has been few week-. A tournament for

able to cross the tracks all the way Thanksgiving morning is also being

from the centre to the station, but considered.

now the whole congestion is thrown The billiard and poo! tables are to

At Melro.-e two members partici- into the centre, which with trains and be put in the best condition this fall

psited in the play, finishing well up electrics, to say nothing of autos. since tin ir installation at the Club,

in the long list of players. Their ma! es the crossing extremely dan- Their renovation will include not only

-coies were: gerous. The tracks at. the crossing new cloth on all the tables, but new

gr hep net were thronged with people between cushions a- well. Tournaments in

|\ Goodale 82 In 72 "> and 3.30. Many of the men and both billiards and pool will be opened

V. <». HetldHck 89 16 73 boys walked down around the fence within a few weeks.

and ' limbed over the wire playgro ind

; fence. About one more such crov.d

would fnish this fence. Probably the

if four dealer d-..-" n--* k«-»*p rfc<> k tnd jotiwtnt, p«*nrt n%

the iirlee ' n »t»nn"» <<* fullSIM I"" k»u.-. cbwses l>»l<l«

WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mata

The OUr\t and fjargfSt Afanu/aeturert of
.SAuc Polisktt in the U'uiU.

You May Be Next
Insure your propert) in a reliable

company, and in one thai will pa>

your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent lites are youi

warning, Get insured before Hie lire

xcurs. Place your insurance with

as now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.
8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

Baieil Hay and str»» For Sale.
Tat>l«e and chair* To lie I (or allooeaalons

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, i.i PARK STHEBT
KVTel«|)bone Connection

'». Hendrtck 89 16

Dl'.MI' OPEN ACROSS POM). Deafness Cannot Be Cured

li 'ordance with i

this \\. ,k by >he Boar
dump hi ross Black B;
open for use. Not oi

Banes. 2b

itiees sent out
>:' Health the
pond i> now

y this, but it

the only dump in town to be used.

Under these circumstances it will be
but a short time before the walk
across the pond becomes a reality, for
with 'he larpe amount of refuse dis-
posed of in town it will not t-a.u- mu h
time to completely ':!! in the stretch
between Railroad avenue and the por«

tractor below Spruce street. When
enough fiiline has been dumped in to

construct the walk the public will be

any period of more than two minutes
.1

his

by 1 >cat applications, rw th< y cannot
reach the diseased portion of tic ear.

£»ntj>« at -h.. rrnseinci wen. no! en -'or There Is only r.ne Way to cure deaintss,L.m- a. .no crossing were not up .or
on(, that )s by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed c.r.'Ji-

tion of th..- mucous lining of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tub* is Inflamed
y i have a rumbling sound or Imperfect
hearing, an.t wi.cn it is entirely closed.

J •. afr.ess is t\- r- suit, and unless the in-

flammation can be taken out and
r-:i.e restored to Its normal condition,

hearing will bo destroyed forever: nine
ras. s .-at if Mi are caus'-d by Catarrh,

>ol for which is nothing tut a-. Inflamed eondi*

, , t: n . f the mucous surfaces,
epic n- v-

.. - n sirei t.- ;!-ni-" 1 1» br» foranr ease pi
,i.l.—•< p. >'r .« 'viwl hyeaiarrh that inn ttweureaoj
• J Lj.. > CiU.-ra i u— B*nd for circulars, frw.

' ''•'
F J criBNBT.* CO* Toledo. Otdo.

% »
.

p- • ^ Dfasgtsts.YSc,

se 1,11 uiy > a MU..1 1 ."S tjt coBitliaUott.

A PHOTOGRAPH
Th:it is not only a nood

likeness but a work of art

as weil is a satisfaction

to yourself ami your

friends.

RHCUMATIO SUFTTRm
m SHOULD USB •

5 DROPS
For mil form* of

Rheumatism

between 3.15 and :'.."m, and it Ii

as thouph someone would sure!

struck. OfTi.er M.i'auley had

hands full for a time.

The excellence of

work done at t he

tr.e

•s wm reopi

fa!.

a M. 1

Church it. . Tel

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without q u e s t i n

A trial wiii convince

you

... LUMBAGO.

AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
I

STOP THE PAIN
kOKaaQulekRella*

HE PAlWJTpssW

•aMPUt ~*-o«ora" rsru CM* Moursrr

fiwanson Rheumatic d>re Co,

PARKER'!
HA'R BALSAM

r I a: (j tMltif-** lh* hi

ft* 7u;'.* to RMtor*) <ir%f
JT.t.- to it* Y ot:thfu.l Color,

mjM r.A.r f*».inf.
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:

En'' r<-il at the post-office at Winchester,
If>»<•» I. .-••'.'-. »- .... .,ti.).' U— matter

Worcester has been chosen by the

Republican state committee as the

convention city for this fall. Con-

gressman Samuel E. Winslow of

Worcester was picked as chairman of

the convention.

It is said that the special grade

crossing commission in their report

next November will decide that the

Abolition of the grade crossing at the
j

centre is not of common convenience
'

and necessity. It will be remembered

that during the many hearings before

them they have carefully refrained
j

from making such a statement.

Therefore it looks a.- if present con-
|

djtiona were to be with us for many

years to come.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Ruby Cannon of Kansas City,

Mo., is the guest of Mrs. Frank W.
Jones of < Irescent road.

Miss Alice Cutting of Oak Knoll

will enter National Park Seminary in

Washington.
Mr. Stuart Lane of Lawson road

will enter Stanton Academy in Vir-

ginia.

Miss Gertrude Davis will enter Sar-

gent this fall.

Miss Dorothea C-utterson returned
this week from Mansfield. Next week
she leaves for Lancaster, Pa., where
bhe has been physical director for
the [>a-t year.

Miss Elizabeth Symmes will attend

Wheaton College this fall.

Mr. Douglass Case enters Harvard
thi- fall.

Mrs. Albert Dalryniple of Cam-
bridge street returned last week from
FitKwilliam, N. II., wince .--lie has

been spending the past eight weeks.

Miss Helen Gilford, who was to

spend the month of September at

Sargent Camps, Peterboro, N. H.,

broke a bono in her leg at camp la-l

Friday while throwing the buii ball,

and was obliged to leave camp. Miss
Utifurd showed considerable grit by
coming all the way to Winchester,
having it set at the home of her aunt,
Mr-, Fred L. Avery of Glen road.

She returned to her home in Pall

Rivei yesterday.

Mi Elizabeth I'assano of Bacon
street returned Monday from Sunset
Landing, Ohebeague, Me., where she

has been spending the summer
months.

Miss Frances Gilkey of German-
town, Pa., i-- visiting her aunt, Mis.
J. B. Pendleton of Cambridge street.

Mr. Vincent Farnsworth ami family
have returned from Kenbertna, where
they have been spending the summer.

Miss Gertrude Lingham and Mi s

Dorothy Pendleton Lett yesterday for

Framing hum Normal School, where
they will .-.tody Household Economics.

Mrs. Elizabeth A. Elliott of Stevens
street returned last week from Eng-
land, where .-be has been spending
the summer.
A daughter was born last Friday

to Mi-, and Mr-.. George W. Bailey of

Fenwk'k road. The young lady has
been named Mary Alice.

Marriage intentions have been tiled

with the l ew n Clerk by William Laid-
law of Salem street and Bridget .1.

Trapnell ol Winche ter place, ami by
Thomas Wicke of Philadelphia an.

I

Hebe It. II ay ne- i f Bacon street.

David Edward McNeilly, the three
year old -on of Mr. and Mrs. David
McNeilly id' I'A Elm street, (lied yes-

terday of cholera infantum at West
Harwich whi te Mr, McNeilly i- em-
ployed a- chautfeur for Mr. Anthony
tCeflev. The body will be brought to

Winchester, where services will be
held tomorrow.

Master Edward E. Thompson of the
High School returned to town this

week to take up his duties. He spent
the summer at f all River.

Mr. and Mr-. W. 1'. M. DeCamp of
Hillside avenue have returned from
Nahant, where they spent the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs, T. O. Hodgson of

Washington street have returned
from their summer home at Brewster,
Mass.

Mr Harrison Parker of Lebanon
street and Mr. Franklin Lane of Glen
road motored to Ant t un, N II., last

week ard attended Miss Jameson's
recital in the Antrim Town Hall on

Tuesday evening.

M t. illicit \ Swett cf (ilen road Is

r Hit* \ acat ion at Soul h Paris.

Doll Stockings

FREE

TO every little girl who

will bring her mother

to the hosiery counter of

our store any (Jay next

week, we will give a pair

of beautiful doll stockings

— pink, white or blue, in

large, medium or small

size.

These stockings are

worth 10 cents a pair and

we shall give them to you

gladly absolutely free.

Tell all your little

friends that we are giving

away doll stockings free.

We want every little girl

to have a pair.

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

531-533 MAIN ST.

Winchester, Mass.

PROGRESS (IN THE BRIDGES.

d if Cambridge
from Little

spending bin

spent
Mc

Mi. Kiel A. Bradl
-t i eet ret ui ii ed Monday
I lay . w 1)«'I e he ha- Nee n

vacation with his family.

Mr. Fred B. Gordon of Glen road
spent the week-end ami holiday in

Bangoi .
Mc

Messrs Guj Messenger and Stafford

lingers crossed the Canadian line on
then tecent walking trip.

Mr and Mrs. Alexander MacDonald
nt Glen road spent the week end and
Loin ay at Turks Head Inn, Rock port.

Mr. Willard K. Robinson and family

of Cambridge street returned this week
from their summei houic in Vineyard
Haven.

Hon. Samuel J. Elder and family of

Myopia Hill returned this week from
\Via io, Mass.

Mr. Edward 9. Foster and family of

Grove streei returned this Week from

the r summei ho ue at Magnolia. Mass

Mi and Mrs. E, IV Horn of Prospeet

Mteet bavetetutoed from Falmouth,

Mass.

Mi .'.II Gerlach of Everett avenue

hxs a ue« seven passenger Peerless

tourlog eat

Master .lack Smith "f M)opin road

has returned from his \i«; at Koekj

Point. Ii I-

Mr. Prank lierlaeli of Everett avenue

has reco\ered from n badly strained

ankle which
father's mill In

be is Supt,

LETTER FROM MR. DALLINGER.

To the Voteis of the Eighth Congres-

sional District

:

"Several weeks ago In the letter an-

nouncing my candidacy for Congress

1 called attention to the fact that we
were at present being governed both

in tin- nation and in the state by a

minority of the vote!-. It Was there

pointed out that the problem before

us w a - to unite all those who are Op-

posed tn the present mismanagement
..i our national affairs by the reaction'

arj South, and who believe in a i e

efficient, economical and progressive

administration of our governmental

affairs. Some lime after this all-

ium nceinei I and ab nit it week bef

the last da) for tiling nomination pa-

pers, a number of the prominent niern-

bei sut the Progress! ve part v In < am
bridge inluding one of the delegates

I,, ihe Progiessive National < on. ca-

tion ui informed me that tiny

weie convinced that a third party

Progressive candidate con id m>. be

elected in Congre»8 in nui district.

They -tated thai Ibey were opposed
I., i he elect ion I he ]n bsetil Demo-
cratic incumbent, and that appreciat-

ing my advocacy <•! real progressive

i efoiuis within the Republican party,

as well as my services in the N'o-L'-

, en -e mo\ enient, I he board of 1 1 ide

and othei line- ol community endeavor,

t hey prefei red me t > elthei ol t he

. andnlat. s -eek.ng the Progressive

nomination. They further suggested

that I heciime a candidate in the Pro-

gressive primaries In order thai they

and other enrolled Progressives might

have an opportunity ol giving me the

Progressive n (initiation and thus mute
the forces of those who believe sub-

stantially alike on national issues

These men Uiew that I was a life long

Republican wln n they made the >ug

gestion As a loyal Republican and hs

a good citizen desirous ol seeing tlo.-c

great fundamental principles of gov-

ernment prevail in w bich the lank and

file of both the Republican and Pro-

gressive parties agree. I fell ii my

duty to act upon their suggestion

Moreover, iu th.s campaign, al

though 1 am a Republican, I -ha i

appeal fi i Siippolt tn the voter- ol lite

j

district irrespective of (In ii past politi

cal attilial nui" upon my nr. HI a- a

pul, he servant and a- a citizen and

because of t he principles foi w liich I

stand, among which are Ihe following :

National legislation loi nation-wide

problems.
The enactment ..i a national child

labor law.

Abolition of -tock watci ing by pass

age ut a nat iolial ilieorpnral law

Eni) loyment tot all American labor-

ers at a' living wage bj no an- ol a

reasonable protective tariff

.

I The crea ion of a non-partisan taritl

commission to examine schedules ami

. report to < 't»ngress.

I The extension of the merit system to

' diplomat ic service.

An Amerlcau merchant marine.

\ si{Uai e deal for New England
1 make no am nipt to deceive any

une. It I leceive the RepubliChu
muiiiii.it nui ami tail to receive the

Progressive nomination I shall run al

the polls a- a Republican as I always

have, and shall use my utmost effort

«

to secure the enactment ol the meas
ures winch I have outlined above. Ii

I ob ain the Progressive n< minatiou

and fail to receive the Republican

nomination, I shall retire from the

Held ami sbal support the Republican

nominee. To do otherwise would
simply aid the election ut a Demo-
cratic congressman. It I secure both

nominations I -hall welcome it as a

si t n that the Progressive voteis In

the Eighth Distrlot care more foi the

carrying out of gieal constructive

policies of government than for patty

names, and it elected, while 1 may noi

please those Progressive leaders whose
only object is to detest Republicans
and' elect Democrats, 'or whi b the

Democratic party ha- shown its grati-

tude by ^appointments to lucrative

positions, nevertheless 1 know thai I

can conscientiously represent the be-

liefs and ideal- ol the great majority

of the voter* of both the Republican

and Progressive parties in Ihe Cm
giess of the Tinted Mates.

1 make thi* statement in older that

m . one may Vote for me under any

misapprehension >f the tacts.

Frederick \V. Dallinger,

t Hancock Paik, Cambridge.

Progress on the new bridges and
dam at the Mill Pond has now taken
definite shape. With the removal of
the electric car tracks, making' a loop
around the street by way of the Whit-
ney lot, last Friday, and the erection
of the big derrick or. Main street, to-
g-ether with the hoisting engines both
at that place and on Waterfield road,
the scene became transformed.

At the present time workmen are
busily engaged excavating the new-
river channel across Main street and
digging the mud out of the Mill Pond
near the street for the new dam.
The material thus taken out is used
at the Mt. Vernon street end of the
pond, where it is being' dumped into
the river near the Methodist Church
to make th" ornamental walk which
will run along f>e bank.

It does not appear that the signs
used for the direction of traffic, both
foot arid vehicle, are serving' their
purpose satisfactorily. Many auto-

j

mobiles and teams each day try to

i get through first Main street and "then
1 Waterfield road, only to be obliged to
ask some bystander to direct them

I

in the end. Although a foot bridge
for pedestrians has been thrown
across the river at a point down in
the Whitney lot, people do not in

general know it and use the electric-
car bridge which is extremely dan-

' gerous.

I
It would seem that street signs,

j

placed in the middle of the principal

|

thoroughfares which are closed and
giving directions how to tret around

i

the obstruction, would serve much
I
better than the sig'tis placed at the
side and not all pointing- in the right
direction. The same would apply to
the foot path, where the sign at" the
centre end is set below the blind en-
trance next to Rice's store.
The work daily attracts many per-

sons, who watch the huge buckets of
dirt being hoi-ted out of the Mill
Pond and street with interest, The
hoisting engine at Waterfield road
has been placed on rollers, -<> that as
the work progresses it may be moved
back.

CHAPIN SCHOOL, PLAYGROUND
CLOSES SEASON.

FUNERAL OF DR. MANSFIELD.

Aged Minister Laid at Rest Fridav
at Newton.

The Chapin School Playground,
which is conducted by The Fortnight-
ly, under the direction of the Civics
i ommittee of that Club, closed Fri-
day, August 28th. This playground
has been opened to the children of
the Chapin district for nine weeks;
an afternoon session being held while
the vacation school was open, and
both morning and afternoon sessions
for the remaining' three weeks.
The attendance has ranged from 15

to 60 and the children have varied in

ages from .-ix months to seventeen
years. Some mother- came with the
babies; other little ones were brought
by sisters and aunts and put to sleep
in the hammocks, while sister and
auntie enjoyed the various games.
The smaller children preferred the

swing-, slide and .-and boxes, while
the older ones, girls as well as boys,
played baseball, pitched quoits, played
basketball and bean bag games.
The older girls were especially in-

terested in embroidery and fourteen
pillow tops and some small doylies
were finished and all were well done.
The older hoys made waste baskets

and were so interested m making
them that they wanted to work on
them all day. Most of these baskets
were sold.

Miss A. Louise Ide of Boston was
the director on the playground and
Miss Ruth L. Dunning of Winchester,
assistant director.

Mrs. Robert H. Bean,
Chairman Civics Committee.

Funeral services for the late Rev.
John H. Mansfield, the oldest Metho-
dist minister in New England, and
connected with the church for over
50 years, were held !a.-t Friday after-
noon.

At 1.30 prayers were held at the
home of the daughter Of the deceased,
Mrs, John X. Mason, on Mt. Pleasant
street. This service was conducted
by Rev. urville C. Poland, pastor of
the Methodist Church, this town, and
was attended only by members of the
family.

Services open to the public were
held in the Methodist Church at 2. oil.

There was a large attendance includ-
ing many clergymen from place- all
over New England who were warm
friends of Mr. Mansfield. The ser-
vices were in charge of Dr. Poland
and were participated in by Rev.
Charles F. Rice of the Wmthrop
Street Church of Boston and Rev.
James Mudge, 1 >. D., of Maiden.

During' the service three hymns
were sung' by the congregation which
had been selected by Mr. Mansfield
and sung' in accordance with his wish.
Two of these were Whittier's hvmn,
"We may not climb the Heavenly steep
to bring the Lord Christ down'," and
Matthewson's hymn "0 love that wilt
not let me gro."
The bearers were Rev. George

Butters of Auburndale, Rev. John
Ferguson of Pekin, China, Rev.
Ernest Herrick of Chelsea and Rev
W. C. Richardson of Medford,
The display of floral offerings was

remarkable for its abundance and
beauty. Among- the attending clergy-
men was President William F. War-
ren of Boston University, a classmate
of Mr. Mansfield.
The burial was in the Newton ceme-

tery.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

W. II. S. NOTES.

<»n Wednesday :"!! pupils presented
themselves for instruction at the
High school. This is 40 m excess of
last year's enrollment and the prob-
lem of seating will require consider-
able attention.

Foot ball will start with a rush on
Monday. Captain Cullen and Coach
O'Hare are expecting a large squad
out from winch to select a team.
With the large number of boys in

school a fast team should be possible.
Business at the school lunch counter

since .-chool opened has been nearly
twice a- great m volumn as was the
case la-t year.

At a meeting- of the senior class
belli at recess yesterday, Harold Bug-
bee was unanimously elected t<> lead
his class as president the coming-
year, and [rere Lord was elected lo

till tne office of vice president,

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRL
MARRIED.

Miss Harriet Eliza Draper, daugh-
ter of Dr. and Mrs. F. F. Diaper of
Watertown and formerly of Lawson
road, this town, became the bride last

evening of Charles J. dale of Cam-
bridge, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Gale of Dorchester. The ceremony,
attended by many guests, was per-
formed by Rev. Robert S. Forbes of
Dorchester at the home of the bride's
parent-, :io Lincoln stieet.

The bride is a painter of miniatures.
Many specimens of her handiwork are
on exhibition at various institutions
throughout the United States.
The groom is a graduate of Har-

vard, class of 1910, and has since that
time lived in Cambridge, where the
couple will reside, following their
honeymoon.

WHIST AND DANCING PARTY

MR. O'H VRE TO COACH.

bad!
he received
Arlington, of

at his

which

To those who have had assoc iations

with Mr. O'Hare, instructor at the

Manchester Field playground, th"

news that he has been engaged to

coach the High School football team

this fall will be welcome.

A whist and dancing patty in aid of
the new parochial school of St. Mary's

I Church was held Wednesday evening
, in Knights of Columbus Hall under
the direction of Mrs. Joseph E.

O'Connor. Souvenirs for the whist
;
were awarded to Mrs. Bernard F.

. Mathews, Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy,
Miss Mary Leahy, Mis. John Arrell.
Mrs. William A. Davidson, John C.

Sullivan, Jr., Peter Culleri, Edward
Deneen and Anthony Cullen.

All lovers of Truth, or Practical
Christianity, will find a very co-dial
welcome at the home of Mrs. Edward

Voters of
Eighth District

NOMINATE

SELECTMEN'S M BETING.

September s, 1914.
j

The Board met at 7.-J0 p. m., all

present.
Licenses to conduct garages of the !

fourth class were issued to Nathaniel 1

M. Nichols, Id Hillside avenue, and
William M. Belcher, 1(5 Prospect
street, subject to the approval of the

|

Chiel of the Fire Department and'
the payment of the fee of $1.

Applications for license.- to main-
tain garages were received from Geo.
T. Davidson, 1'.' Park avenue; Ralph i

F. Arnold, 2(1 Lincoln street; Geo. J.
Arnold. 7 Di.x terrace; A. B. Corthell,
I- Wedgemere avenue; (has. F.I
Bacon, :;i Grove street; Emeline <;.

Hall. 7 Grove street; C. F. McCarthv, I

M. !>., 152 Main street; Wallace F.
Flanders, I'.' Lakeview road; I.. '-lie

1 1. Pushee, 1 I Harrison st reel ; F. A.
Bradford, lO.'l Cambridge street; and
assigned for hearing September 28.

Voted. That $48.05 be paid to the
Winchester Baseball Association for I

the exhibition game on Manchester
Field Independence Day, DM I, samel
to be charged to Independence Day
Account.

Notice was received from the Board
of Assessors that they had assessed]
upon the polls and estates of th" town
as follows and that the Treasurer
had been directed to pay the amount
of State, Sewer, Park and Highway
Tax on or before Novembei Hi and
the County Tax on or before Novem-
ber 2.

$342,341.-13
Less estimated revenue... 91,000.00

For Congress
Mr. Dallinger is a candidate for loth tie Republican ami

Progressive nominations.

Mr. Dallinger, who served six years in tne State Legislature,
two years as Representative and tour years as Senator, is the only

candidate for either the Republican or Progressive nomination that
has bail legislative experience.

Mr. Dallinger was the Republican nominee two year- ago and
despite the fact that lie v\as defeated, by a narrow margin, he received
more votes than any other Republican candidate in the district,

demonstrating his great strength as a Republican.

NOTE VOTH OF EIGHTH DISTRICT IN |o|2

President Taft tor re-election 8781

Mr. Walker for governor 860-1

Mr. Dallinger tor congress . M2(»v

Mr. Dallinger has always been i Republican who fought for
and obtained real Progressive legislation long before the formation
of the Progressive party.

Mr. Dallinger resides in Cambridge, the largest city in the district

and t he home ol the present Democrat ic ( 'ongressman, and is the onlv g
candidate tor either the Rt puhli.au. or Progressive nomination who
can defeat the D. mocrntic encumbent

DALLINGER CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Harkv N. Steaknr, Chairman Freijkrkk I'. Bonnky, Secretary
<i Avon stieet, Cambridge 247 Forest Street, Cambridge

PUBLIC AUCTION SALE OR WILL
SELL AT PRIVATE SALE

OFATTRACTIVE
Winchester West Side

RESIDENCE
26 Oxford St.

TUFSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1914
AT 4 O'CLOCK P. M.

Will be -old on the premises, rain or shine, to the highe-t bidder, this very
attractive colonial residence, in one of Winchester's most desirable neighbor-
hoods. House contain- 12 sunny room.- and bath, in thorough repair through*
out; hard wood floors, 4 large open tire places, large lot of about 11,250 sip ft'.

I plenty of room for garage). Here is an opportunity to own in one of our
best suburbs a home at a real bargain, open for inspection every Sunday
or key any day at ',2 Bacon street, near Everett avenue, Winchester, All
further particulars of ( HAS. S. JUDKINS, Auctioneer, VM Congress street,
Boston, Tel. Main 325, or 12 Bacon street, Winchester, Tel. -117-5 Winchester.

*r|ll I
-'•

House Painter
Town Grant $251,341.33
State Tax 30,625.00
Massachusetts Highway Tax 276.12
Metropolitan Sewer Tax.. I3.7it3.19 I

Metropolitan Park Tax... :•.:•:•.;.«;;. Tel. 115-W
County Tax 16,794.78
Charles River Basin Tax. . 1,402.56 ————

—

Overlaying 5,002.47

HARDWOOD FINISHING, KKNOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMIN INC,
GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

SHOP, PARK STREET Res , 3C6 Washington Street

$329,232.10
Voted, 'hat the entrance to Everell

road fiom Mam street and to the new
streei leading from Symmes road and
running through the property of the
Symmes Associates be constructed
and charged to the Highway Account.

Voted, that public convenience and
necessity re. mire the grading, con-
struction and surfacing with grano-
lithic the northerly side of Warren
street from the easterly end of prop-
erty of Mrs. Besse C. Taylor to Wild-
wood street.

A letter was received from Mr.
Herbert J. Kellaway, in charge of the
bridge construction on Main street,
stating that it would seem wise to
petition the Metropolitan Park Com-
mission for permission to empty onto
their land below the Waterfield bridge
and to ask their co operation in the
construction of such change of drain-.
The Clerk was instructed to ask Mr.
Kellaway to arrange with Mr. Dutch
to draw up a petition asking for per-
mission to build a drain ar.d settling
basin on the Metropolitan Park Com-
mission's land and that the park drain
to enter the mill pond would be con-
sidered later.

A permit was received and de-
livered to the Town Engineer from
the Metropolitan Park Commission,
r iving permission to remove the fem e
along the Parkway and to cross the
-idewalk of said Parkway in order to
dump excavated material in the pond.
The Metropolitan Commission were I

also considering the question of I

changing the westerly channel of the I

river south of Waterfield road along'
'

the Manchester Field plaveround and I

would report to the Board later.

At 8 o'clock in accordance with
notice published in the Winchester

|

Star of August 21 and 28, a h arintr
was declared open on th« petition of
'he Bay State Street Railway Co.,
dated August 17. No remonstrants
appeared and the following order was
passed:
Upon the petition of the Bay State

Street Railwav Company, da*ed
Augus* 17th. 1914, for an extension,
alteration and re-location of it<

The Town Engineer recommended;
thai the -idewalk abutting t lie prop
erty of J. J, Meyer on Warren street
be graded and covered with stone
dust, and that the pole of the Tel.

Co. at the corner of Laurel street
be removed and the cable thereon be
attached to a pole across Laurel
street. The matter of the .-idewalk
was referred to the Committee on
Ways and Bridges and the Inspector
of Wire- instructed to have the pole
removed.
Adjourned at 10. in p, m.

Frank R. Miller.
( lerk of the Board.

S( HOLL—THORNE.
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the bride,
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tracks, to wit, an extensior the

Mr. Benjamin Hodges will enter

rufts this fall.

Everett, 7! Cros -treet, Winches-
ter Highlands, where meetings arv
held regularly Thursday evening-* a*

eight o'clock, Dr. Arthur Dudley
Hail, a well known and very interest-
ing -peaker will lead. Love offering.

turnout in Main street near Fairview
terrace, and an alteration and re-

location of its e\istin£r tra" l-s from
Madison avenue to near Thr>mp-on
street in Main street, Winchester,
with necessary poles therefor, as
'herein petitioned, due notice having
been cdven and a Iv-arinL' held, as
required by law. it is

Ordered, that the petition be grant-
ed, subject to all the conditions of the
original grant of location, subiect *o

r-eneral provisions of law applicable
the reto.

A pretty September wedding took
place Sunday evening in North
Billerica, when Miss Irene Marie
Newman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice P. Newman of Pinehurst
Annex, Billerica, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Edward J. O'Melia, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John F O'Melia of
South Sheridan Circle, this town.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Father Murphy of St. Andrew's
( hurch, Billerica.

The bridal couple Were attend".!

by Miss Ethel (J, Newman of Pine-
hurst Annex as maid of honor, and
.Mr. John J, O'Melia of Winchester
was best man. There were six brides-
maids as follows: Miss Katherine
Callahan of Charlestown, Miss (icr-

trude Folev of Somerville, Miss <ler-

trude Smith of Dorchester, Miss
Esther Mitchell of Cambridge, Miss
Reita Brennan of Dorchester and
Miss Charlotte O'Melia of Winches-
ter.

The ushers were: Messrs. John
Babine, John Lubin, John Ball, Dr.
George Foley, Thomas Mawn and
William Rooney.
The bride was charmingly attired

in white -atin and carried a shower
bouquet of lillies of the valley. Tne
bridesmaid wore blue -atin and ear-
ned a bouquet of American Beauty
roses.

The house was prettily decorated
with ferns ard potted plants and vari-
colored streamers to match the
dresses of the bridesmaids, and a re-

ception followed the ceremony from
7.30 until 12 o'clock. About 2-">0

guests were present and the young
people were assisted in receiving by
their parents.
At a few minute- after midnight

dan. 'ing began, and was enjoyed for
several hour-, after which Mr. and
Mrs. O'Melia left on a wedding trip i

through Quebec and Montreal.
The young people received a num-

j

her '>f beautiful gift- from their
j

friends and relative- and were show- >

ered with cot gratulations on their '

entrance into married life.

own young people ol
i mt • d in man iage at

clorj on \\ i dtii Ml.'iy

M.s. Kmih A

I

t Mis Uabel
be crime t be In

.

Ki eili 1 1
1 k limber) Sehol I

llioilj u a- perfol ined by Lev
J Mei riti, pastor if St,

seven I hil ly,

Mi. W i lli nui ( Sehol I,

the iiiootn. was bent man,
Kilt lilt I 1 1 . e Thome, s| -I ei ol

was In idesmaid 'I In- bride wan
' i i

e-si d .ii white sat in w lib an ovei
dress of net lace and she rained a
show* i bomjuet of lilies of the valley.
I he in idetuuaid wore while net ovei
pink mest-aline and ran i .1 pink
ri m'»

Mastei Aitbui |,. Beanchamp ol
vVoliiiro. a nephew of the hi Ide, acted
,'ls I bell HI.

A leeejition followed the ceremony
at ihe home oi the bride's mother,
attended by a large number friends
nl the couple. The residence was
handi-oinely decorated for the occasion
with cut Howem, ferns ami potted
plants. The couple were assisted In
receiving by Mrs. Thome and Mi-.
1 mile Beauchflnip of Woburo, Mi-.
Owen Queenin of Woburn and Mi-.
Mu. hell (Jtieemin of South Medford,
i In- three la«t named ladies be j,g
sisters of t be bride.

The usher, foi i be reception, which
was held from eight until ten, were
Mes-is. Thomas Kallon of Stoneharn,
Albeit Thome, brother of the bride,
Emile Queenin of Woburn and Mit-
chell Queemm of Medford.

At the close of the reception a
siippei »as served by a caterei to the
wedding partj and Ml and Mr.. >. ho i

left on their wedding trip, which will
in. in |e a s ,sii to N ew Vork aiei Wash-
ington. D C
Many handsome gifts of cut g'a«»,

silver, china and linen weie received
from thth host, of friends, (iuests
wen- pre-eat at the reception from
Newport k. I.. Hudson, Nev Y..ik,
Woburn, Stoneharn, Medford and
Winchester

in en f. r some time
operators at

Mr.
the

boll
i a' i-

'I be lo de has
one of the well k lioW h

the Winchester exchange,
i - prom i ne nt a- -t e» aid at
me' Club.

L'pon 'ben i. nun from th. r wed-
ding ti.;.. th. uple will make their
home mi Clai k -'n-ei

.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Board of Health state that no
cases of contagious diseases have
been reported for the week ending
September 9th.
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WINCHESTER TRUST QO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

AUGUST IS, I9IU

CAPIT71L $100,000.00

SURPLUS 25,000.00

PROFITS U.U59.I5

DRPOSITS 35S.I05.S5

Safe Deposit Boxes
Rent

tor

Storage for Silverware
and other Valuables

can be made at the First National

Boston, for our account

For Sale or To Rent

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderafe sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43,000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND,
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L.

141 MILK STREET
Tel

LARRABEE

Main 6450
BOSTON

aprll tr

TO LET

PRIVATE TE VCH1NG
lent IIliMruct Ion ulvi'ii iii MmiUtii

l.niiti .iii.i otlmr Hiilijm-ii", Tiiu.riii

iiimI eollegn eXHMilimtiuiiif. 1
1** - 1

<>

Also lemom in piano playing.
t«clmli|ue. St'V«rBl year* realdenci

'I I lure Pent, A. M., 301] Waslilngt
Tel. 8-U 5

Hit • Itf »'*

I KCl I
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caoe uiftrheil Wm. ).' Allan «. optician. Finder
Mill I., rewarded l>j If)li u A Grant, '.i

Harmon strei i. H"

No. 2.* Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms ami bath. Modern

improvements.

Rent $27
\V. H. OORHAM,

17 i:aton Street
lulytJ.tf

FOR SALE

SMITH—NOWELL.
Miss Florence Nnwell, daughter .if

Mi. iiinl Mrs. Prank M. Ntwell of
Main street, and Mr. Henry fSmith of
Woburn were married mi Sunday
evening at SI Mary's reetoiy by Hev.
Vathaniel J. Merritt.

Mr. James Smith ol Woburn, l>r ii her
of the urooni, was best man ami Minn
Emma Cooke of Woburn was brides-
in lid.

A reception followed the ceremony
ai the home of the bride's parents mi
Main streei which was attended by
a lew intimate friends of the couple
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Thirty thousand feet of land and

house, 84 Washington Street,

formerly occupied by A. Cutting.

This lot has a wide frontage

bordered by the Estate of Fred

Joy, and the town hall lot. Apply

to Frank A. Cutting, Executor

Esther R. Cutting Estate
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COOl) CROWD AT LEXINGTON.
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The Winchester ball team was ac
I conipanied by a good crowd of fang
i t" Lexington Monday morning, admit
150 going over ami back in three auto

J

trucks. Kelley ,v llawe-
I ami one of \V. D, Krskine't
to convej i he party

1 The game was
I

alt hough I he maj
were not very wel 1
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the afternc
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TO
Tit i «•»• or iiii>rt' unl 'irti

ti ll viMir iitt'ii k itclit

r*» iHonablo. !i<l*lrt*tt|j H

LET.
lied i

Wea
.•me t Stur o!

heat
Rent

' 'e.

TO LET.
Purnliihed room in private fatmlv (ientle.

man preferred AddreM P. 8. star oHtee It

ROOM TO LET.
Kuri'i".).,..! room; nil improvement* ;it -

r
>

To Let at

J. A. Laraway s Office

16 Wall 5t., Winchester, Mass.

l Apartment, 8 rooms. Tile bath,
steam heat. Washington & Eaton
St rem s. n< p\v read}

.

Oct. i. Purington Place, 8 rooms and
bath.

(let. 15. Washington St. New house
7 rooms, steam heat, new upon
plumbing ami fireplace.

M.NDAY StRMCtb.
W INCH ESTER I N ITA R I A N

SOCIETY.
Joel H. Metcalf, Minister. Resi-

dence, No. :-! Crescent road.
Sunday, Sept. 13. Public Service

of worship at 10.30 a. m., with ser-
mon by the minister on '•Civilization
in Danger."
Sunday School at 12 m. in Metcalf

Ha!!. The regular lessons will not
betfin until October, in place of which
Mr. Metcalf will give illustrated talks
on the world at the time of the com-
ing of Christ. Next Sunday he will
speak on the Political World at the
time of Christ. All are cordially in-

vited

.

Thur.-day, September IT. TJhere
will be an important meeting of the
officers and teachers of the Sunday
School at No. .'5 Crescent road.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

1". Mil. Morning worship, with ser-
mon and observance of the Lord's
Supper. Hev. James B. Gregg, D. D.
Theme of sermon, "How to Make the
Most of Life."

12. The Sunday School will re-

sume in all departments.
7.00. Evening worship. Theme of

the sermon, "A Bed and a Table and a
Stool and a Candle-stick."
Wednesday evening, 7.4.

r
>. Prayer

Meeting. Subject, "Takinc; Account
of Stock." Luke 6:39-49. With what
assets do we begin the autumn work
of the church'.' Making our Chris-
tianity genuine that it may be effec-

tive. Definite aims of our work. Rev.
Charles C. Merrill of Melrose will

lead the meeting.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. W. Fryling, Pastor. Resi-

dence, 501 Washington street. Tele-

phone 1058-M.
Morning worship at 10.30, with ser-

mon by the pastor on "The Essentials
to Christian Fruitfulness."

S. S. at 12. John A. McLean, Supt.
Residence, 51 Forest street.

('. E. Meeting at »!.

Midweek service Wednesday at 7 .

4
">

.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. .

Missionary Day.
10. MO. Morning worship. Address

by Miss Jennie Crawford, of this

Church, upon her work in Hanyang,
China. Hearty welcome to all.

12. Sunday School. Mr. Harry T.

Winn, Sunt.. Mr. H. Frank Jakenian,
Associate Supt. Lesson: "The Ten
Virgins." Matt. 25:1-13. Classes for

all. The Brotherhood's Class will dis-

cuss tin- main points of the lesson as
applied to practical daily life.

(?. Young People's Missionary
Meeting. Addresses by Miss Ethel

McLean and Miss Margaret lb Winn,
upon the Northfield Conference. All

ale invited.

7. Evening Worship. Addresses
by Miss Agnes M. Crawford and Miss
Alice li. Romkey, upon the Northtield

I Conference. All are invited. All the

messages of the Missionary Day will

be of unusual interest.

Monday, 8 p. m. Teachers' Meet-

! ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry T. Winn, Kenwin mad.
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m, Prayer

Meeting. Subject: "The Divine Slcp-
herd." Ezekiel 34.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
in. :;o. Morning worship, with ser-

mon by the pastor, Dr. Poland. Sub-
ject, "The New Hope."

12 m. Sunday School. Mr. Finne-
more, Supt.

H p. m. Kpworth League. Leader,
Mr. Crouch. Subject, "What Shall

My Life Work Be?"
7. Evening worship, with sermon

by the pa-tor. Subject, "A Grave
Mistake.
Wednesday. Prayer meeting. Sub-

ject, "My Bible."

Thursday at :: p. m., at the church.

Annual meeting of the W, 1-'. M. S.

Election of officers. A full attendance
requested.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

j

September 1",. Subject, Substance.
12 m. Sunday School.

Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

Al! are welcome.

BASEBALL NOTES.

Wi
me

h

Ku**.'l! road, 7fil Main St. Store

ork ilnrltiu ill.' .lav
I W star orllee.

If

WANTED.
M int t..r general hoii«e«rork, i

» ,;.'. ?7. Ajipl) it Stm othee.

GIRL WANTED.
Ulrl t" work in fiwll utor-e, ooe

experience, Applj X, Star office.

WANTED.
\ poaltton us h. i*e-keeper or

helper. References, lei. H7'.' M Win,

in family.

witti dome
it

mother's
if

FOR SALE.
Strictly mission bookcase,

nearly new. length 75 inches,
height 55 inches. Catalogue
price $65. will sell for $30.
Mrs. A. B. Corthell,3S Range-
ley. Tel. 46.

tit*-* u iik from
Steven* utreet

FOR RENT.
^ar4^.'. ii ill

& carpenter shop.

Would

Apph .

•epttl.3t

TO LET.
Cottage bottie "t li r •• -ii i - . hot and cold

water, hath, furnace heat, Addreim I'liar;,.*

II t>.nri.-. 7 Hi'inmlngwav street. Tel. 307-.M
It

TO LET.
No !l Wllitwooil «treet. !i room*, hath, modem

InipioTementa, tine iihade tree*. Very con-
renlenl location. S. s banglej or I.. I>.

I. ingley. »ept 11.31

TO LET.
Ry Aufniat 15th. apartment at the corner of

Wanhinirton and Eaton street* ; S rooms, new
tiled bath, new steam hint, new hardwood
floor*. One ..f most desirable locations on the
•ast aide "f Winchester. Tie J. A. Ijiraway
Real Kstat* Co.

acT.tf

TO LET.
Tenement .

Kent $13 T«

f r-

1. K.

nms nt So. 864

C. II •«••«. 'is w

M'PLES FDR
nraTcnstelns or

Orders now t ik

I,ara» :>»
,

1*' f '

i ter-

lor
St,

SALE.
jlso cooking

wli t.'i apple*M
app e»

. .1 A
epll.tl

PEACHES FOR SALE.

Frei
Adilre
tV.M-l

f..r pn
II. .« I

lerTlng. si » ha>ket.
.rin^ avenue, tel.

se| *,3t«

Men street
•ep4,tl

• i-ie >r ni .re

churches, an.l
C st.ir office.

TO LET.
furnished rooms; ne:»r

cars, tj.iod location.

Maui & Park St*. Basement
make small store,

Sept. 15, Office on Thompson St.

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,
Societies or Clubs

H. WI. NICHOLS 10 Hillside Ave.

Telephone 658-W
juhM^mos

TO LET
Attractive house ol '.I rooms and hath, hot

water beat. Can be seen at any tune. Apply
it ll Ba street, it

lilirnrv.

Add .-•«

If

FOR SALE.
Ik

cam
Hn

(ait i-nrr lage,
!.•(., ruhtv

Ktrsl i !:i»^

rubber tires, also oarry-all
i lire*. Slade to Kimball
.uliditloli, Tel. Win 168.

Sep4 Jt

In It-

house,
hay. 16
\HfiT.
As

fll.lt II

8WF.-I

FOR
uliiig, U ... r»» i

or two families,
tie-ups, 4 n'alh
V.

1

tnlntttes ton
ii Keaiiing- II i

res, en i *r : n ,-.

«t mi, ,.t. Winel

SALE.
.1 '.ami. !.!

TO LET.
Furnished sonny square room, furnace neat,

electric light, bath ro.nn Moor Convenient to
•team ami electric cars. Kefere icen ^\
changed. Call or ,,.|.|r*ss 10a W<nthrop
street. It

TO LET.
B room In.u«e, all modern Improvements, in-

cluding til,- batli roon ami hot water !:••<•.

Comer Bacon Street ami Parkway. Tel. !>76 >l

AUTO TO LET.
Cadilac Touring Car to let by the hour or

lay. Kate J I to f2 =,.> per hour. Walter H
Dotten, 12 Alben Btrect, Wincheater Tel
<»1-W. aK 9.tf

DRESSMAKER.
I.y Tlio .1 iv ..r t;»k.. in sewing,

ue. Wind. ester.

If

TO LET.
ittse with

itvle 14 room
,l' as tons of

trees. Town

i house, l4o

provements, m
month. I', i. 1/

t bath; all In,

Rent sjn,,i,„.

sep4,2t*

TO
In 01

Kurna.'e Ilea*

.

Cutting street.

RENT.
S • 91 I'arkw i

plumbing. Tile

Tel Win.
month
147 2.

App
-k4 <

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

had two prominent baseball

as truest s on the Winchester !

,
former Boston National League

manager Fred Tenney and "line"

Sexton, the Harvard coach. In days
(rone by Fred did the catchitin for

Sexton "when they were at Brown,
ami they made some battery in their

time.
Officer O'Connell did about as (rood

a joh in handlillK the crowd as was
ever done on the field. He had the

boys sitting in a row as straight as

a chalk line and woe to the boy who
trot out of that lire. The older people

do not cause mueh trouble.

One of the jokes of the afternoon

was when a lady and a party of

friends in a big touring car asked

Officer Kelley if he would move th.-

crowd aside near the lower end so

that sh mid enjoy the game. Wei',

there are some people that expeel a

lot for nothing.
The Woburn crowd took the loss of

the game in a good natured way,

much better than has been their cus-

tom in the past, but when you have
two umpires on the job there is not

much room for argument.
About o' 111 rooters visited Lexintrton

in the mornine, about 75 going over

on Kelley & Hawes big truck, while

another crowd went over on Erskine's

truck. Quite a number went by way
of \V,4.urn as they only had to make
one chantre.

Lexington has quite a hall field,

but in all the place-- we ha\e visited

therf is none that can compare with

Winchester.
,

. .

It i- about time the Park Board

woke up to the fact that seating ar-

rangements should be provided in

Manchester Field. It would he a

good idea to finish up what we have
on hand before startir.tr improvements
elsewhere.
We had better I n k over Saturday

and Monday than any of the surround-

intr teams.' Woburn lost two earner

Readme broke even. Wakefield lost

two and Stoneham won twice, while

we came across with two wins and a

tie.

We Will Allow You One Dollar

for your old flat-iron, any type gas. electric, charcoal or

stove, toward the purchase price of a $3.50 'Humphrey"
Guaranteed Gas Iron complete with 6 feet of metallic tubing

Facts About the " Humphrey " Gas Iron

It is different from any other
It will do more work than any other
It is better than any electric iron
It will give as much or as little heat as wanted
It will heat in three minutes
It will do the heaviest wet or the lightest fancy work
It can be used nearly three hours f or only one cent's

worth of gas

GAS IRONING vs ELECTRIC IRONING

It is a fact that you can do more work in the same amount
of time with this gas iron than with the best electric iron

made, at a cost for fuel of approximately ONE-TENTH
that of electricity.

Arlington Gas Light Company

527 Main St. W I Tel. Win. 142-W

WINCHESTER
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BIGGEST AND BEST YET IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

READING FAIR
Four Days, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

September 16, 17, 18 and 19

on the Old Reading-Wakefield Fair Grounds
under the auspicos of tho

QU ANN APO WITT AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION

New England < Mrcuit Trottingand Pacing Flyers Raee every afternoon for

$2700 in purses. Baaeball names between local track nineM each day .

WEDNESDAY Traders' Day a. in. Plowing and drafting matched and
work horse parade. Three horse races and I. all game in alter,

noon between .1. B. Blood team nt Lynn .unl Wakefield clerk's nine

THURSDAY Auto show parade. Horse racing and ball game in after-

noon between Reading and Wakefield team--.

FRIDAY—Governor's Day Parade ol prize winners. Motorcycle and
bicycle races. Horse racing. Hall game, Stoneham and All

Woburil teams.

SATURDAY Track ami field athletics in morning. Driving chihs,
horse racing, matinee races.

Grangers' competition for $500 in prizes, Health bab\ show lor 5200 hi

gold prizes. School exhibits and garden contests tor children.

Unexcelled cattle and livestock, vegetables, fruits, poultry and women's
handiwork exhibits.

Balloon ascension, parachute drop, aeroplane tlitilits by Ruth Rodman
Law, hand concert, vaudeville and other attractions every day.

special features on tin- "looney lane" midway.

Popular Admission. 25c Autos and Teams, 25c Family Membership Ticket. $1 CO

Electric cars direct to Pair O rounds

The Woburn "fan-" are beginning
to iret "(old feet." They are doubt-
ful about a wm Saturday, as they
say "how can we win when we have
only -cored one run in three games."

"Doe" Sexton -aid he would like

to bring his sijuad out for a couple
of trames when the college opens this

month, and nothing would -uit us

better than to give Dana a chance at

bis old teammates.
Only four more playing dates so

you fans must make the most of your
opportunity now that the season is

drawing to a close.

We look for a big crowd of "root-

ers'' when we go to Woburn, as the

people are all home from the summer
vacations, and they will all be eager
to see the team play, as they have
had good reports from their friends

during the summer.

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

Belasco's "Girl of the Golden West"
with Mary Younsr as "the girl," con-

tinues to draw big houses at Castle

Square Theatre, where it is being

given by the f'raitr Players twice a

day all this week.
John Craig himself appears as .I n k

Ranee, the gambling sheriff of Cloudy
Mountain. "The (Jirl" will take its

place among many well remembered
role.- that Marv Young has played,

and will haunt the memory of Castle

Square playgoers.
Next week George Cohan's New

York triumph. "Broadway Jones,"

comes to Castle Square, with Dudley
Hawlev as the lovable and amu-ing
spendthrift.

Two Winchester hoys. W. S. Robin-

son and N. McManus, played for the

All Stars of Jordan Marsh Co, Labor
Day. The All Stars defeated the

strong American Soda Fountain team.

Mr. Henry Smalley "f Cross street

is quite ill at his home with bowel

trouble. He was taken ill last Satur-

day and has been confined to bed

since then.
Mr. W. S. Robinson of Washington

street has returned from hi= vacation

at Brewster, Mass.

ARLINGTON THEATRE

SPECIAL PICTURES FOR CH'LDRE i

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

MONDAY AND I I I s|)\\ si P I U H

I In I. utli K.ili in I ;i\onir

ALICE JOYCE

"THE SHOW GIRL'S GLOVE"
MAR> PICKKORD PATHE WEEKLY

Kl vs l ONE COMEDY

WEDNESDAY * I III RSDAY, SKI' I If. 17

" THE MILLION OOLLAR MYSTERY
'

(ASH
PRIZI $10,000 '

s"

Evenings at 8

PRIZ*

Sat. Ma'inee at 2 30

s. rxitjivisoiNr
FINE SHOE REPAIR INC

Kl nut K HEus.... Wi pair
SULLIVAN'S Rl BBER HEELS 40, pair

Strictly handwork. All work guaranteed.
Send a Postal and I will cull unl deliver

All Shots Repaired Shined tree

585 Mam Street Winchester. Mass.

Hiptll.6 •>.«

PRIVATE TEACHING
An experienced teacher, with best of relrr-

euces, would take a few pupils in grades

below the High School. Address

MISS E. C. ABBOTT.
121 Mt. Vernon Street,

Winchester, Man,

Makechnie Vio in School
VIOLIN and CELLO

Private aid ?!»«« letvn cmMr."! with njh

portunitiea f ir appearanres giv» pupill

confident*. t!*peri*n » arc! interest.

Ser.J for Ircu'or

50 Huntluuiou Ate., auom ;.f), Ri.Mun
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Your Name in the
Telephone Directory

You will help us handle the Fall rush
and insure the listing of your number
in the next directory if you order your
telephone TODAY. Your co-operation

will be appreciated by our entire force.

Why not also order an extension tele-

phone at 50 cents per month?

Gintracts taken at I V) Milk Street

or 1 65 Tremont Street, Boston, or

by telephoning Fort Hili 12000 the
Commercial Department.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Co.
W R. DRIVER, Jr., General Manager

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PENCIL BOXES 10c to SI
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Faber
Eagle
American

PENCILS

Dixon
Faber
Eagle
American
Harrimuth
Venus

1c to 50c
A II colors
All styles
All sizes
* II prices
All leads
All grades

ERASERS
Ruby
Emerald
Saphire
Cranite

. 1c to 10c
Typewriter
Circular
Combination
Art Cum

Kneaded Rubber

RULERS . . 1c to 10c
NOTE BOOKS. All slies
TABLETS. All sizes
r AOS. All sizes
PEN WIPERS
PENCIL HOLDERS
PENS
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INKS of Carter, Stafford, Caws, Underwood, David, Sanford,

Cross, Etc.

FINE NOTE PAPER of Crane's, Linen Lawn, Highland Linen,

Federal, Hilltone, St. Claire, Malta Linen, Etc.

BOXES, POUND PACKAGES, TABLETS, ETC.

3 x 5 CARD FILES, either with alphabetical or recipie indexes

WILSON the STATIONER

FROM PRODUCER TO CONSUMER
IT IS STILL POSSIBLE TO SECURE
FRESH, PURE, NATURAL MILK. DELIV-
ERED DAILY. FROM A REAL FARM

THE F. F. WALKER DAIRY
LOCATED IN THE NEARBY TOWN OF
BURLINGTON. CAN SUPPLY A FEW
MORE CUSTOMERS AND CORDIALLY
INVITES AN INSPECTION OF ITS
HERDS AND METHODS

Telephone Burli

LABOR
As we have read ol the wauton ami

complete destruction of Louvain by
tbe German forces, the burning of al-
most every buildiig, including tbe
eathedrai. university buildings, and
famous library wiili its tare old manu
scripts tbe Iocs of wb ch can never be
made good, have we realized bow

|

much ol tliis destruction was due to
tbe druukenue-- of the <iernian|
soldiers

?

Dr. Charles Sarolea, In a special
cable to the Boston Hetald giv*i» it as
bis theory that the tragedy ".f Louvain !

was "primarily a tragedy ol brutal i

intemperance, and only secondarily a
tragedy of brutal cruelty.'' After
sacking the cellars .>f tbe city, drunken
soldiers reeled through the streets
with bottles of wine In theii bauds,
while officers sat di inking at tables
set in the sti eets

I>r. Sarolea furtbei says, i am
convinced that the curse of diiuk
played an appalling part m the con-
duct of the Cierman campaign in Bel-
gium."

Fortunately fur Brussels, -in- tier-
man rum (uanding officer forb de the
serving of alcoholic drinks a> s 1 as
the army en'ered the city.
The horrors of intemperance increase

e\en the borrors of war

DAY EVENTS AT
COUNTRY CLUB.

THE

The morning event at the Winches-

ter Country Club was a medal play.

Alexander Foster turned in the best

net score with a card of 7.'!, and G. O.

Russell had the best gross with 80.

In the afternoon the play was
mixed foursomes, in which Mr. G. W.
Bouve and Mrs. G. F. Edgett took

both the best net and the best gross.

A LINE THING TO DO.

fine thing for the Bay
Railway to do to put
late car for two little

who had lingered at

It was a

State Street

on a specia

Lowell tots

Revere Beach too long to get home
with the excursion they went with.
If there ever was a railroad down so
close to the people and so accommo-
dating as is this road we have failed

to hear of that fact. An example of
this was the expeditious work done
by the company on Main street at
the Whitney mill site last week in the
desire not to discommode the travel-
ing public, The road cheerfully fell

i in line with the town in the extensive
improvements that are being made
and while the changes made by them
were large, yet it was the first of
the corporations involved to complete
its part of the work. A large con-
tractor says that the Bay State Rail-
road is the most accommodating cor-
poration that he has ever come in

contact with. The officials are always
ready to co-operate, he says.

The morning scores were as fol-

lows

:

A. Foster l(i.-> 32 73

G. O. Russell 80 10 70

B. K. Stephenson 92 16 70

W. U. Wyman 102 20 70

A. B. Saunders 10 77

E. A. Bradlee 89 10 79

J. S. Higgins 106 20 80

F. L. Hunt lt'4 22 82

H. C. Buckminster 1 1 19 20 83

F. L. Hunt. Jr 8t» -1 85

W. S. Olmstead 99 1 1 85

109 22 87

C. W. Parker, Jr 121 32 8!>

S. R. Reed 108 10 !»2

The afternoon scores were as fol-

lows

:

G. W. Bouve and Mrs. G.

F. Edgett 101 11 00

F. L. Hunt, Jr., and Miss

L. Wulkop 117 22 05

Mr. and Mrs. M. F.

Brown 106 10 00

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Hoi-

brook US) 21 08
Mr. and Mrs. M. C.

Bouve 108 f» 09

G. O. Russell and Mrs.

W. B. Hills 115 1 1 101

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fitch lJ-' 10 103

I.. \V. Barta and Mrs. E.

121 13 108

PARK COMMISSION
FIE I).

WAS NOTI-

Tl

FRIDAY

Fri

NIGHT'S FIRE.

if

» as

Dow
alarm \

ms,. aftei

lire

g gained
part it ious
consume

upon
way
anil

1 be-

from

lire Friday night
residence of Mr. An bur K
10 Salisbury stieet. Tin
rungln trout the centre h,

telephone call at 7 "'clock
The liremen found a Or •

their arrival, it bavin
between some ,,t tbe
an bom and a hall u as
fore i he all-out dgnal sounded.
The lire e\ idetnly originate!,

some unknown cause in the laundry ii

the cellar, following the clothes chute
to the top floor, w here it mushroomed
out and went into the partitions,
The advantage of the chemical

stream was evidenced at the lire by
the small water damage. Two water
lines wete laid upon the arrival of the
apparatus, bul after giving tfe lire on
the llrsl Moor a wetting (bey Here
shut ml' and the rest extinguished
with the chemical, thus keeping the
lower pan of the bouse from being
Hooded wit h water. The
estimated at about ?2.">00.

Ii is explained that the Metropolitan
Park Commission had beet, notified
had and given a written permit for tbe
electric car tracks to cross the Boule-
vard in count ct ion with the bridge
construction at the Whitney site. The
penult was given three weeks before
the wot k started.
When the electric load workmen

weie held Up by the park officer,
Selectman Davidson telephoned to
the superintendent's office, stating
that the permit bail been granted.
This was not found, so it was necessary
to t. lcphc ne to the Commission
rooms. The matter was rectified and
the Commission expressed its regret
over the misunderstanding.
The park officer refused to allow the

workmen to lay the rails across the
Bouli' \ ai d.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Embalmer

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Stree t

Persons desirous of becoming compct-nt and successful Accountants,
Book-keepers. Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial Teachers,

with assurance of employment, will find in the

BRYANT & STRATTON f
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new school building, 334 Bovlston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under tbe direction and supervision of a
Urge corps of well known and experienced teachers.

< ocrskb— General commercial course, Stenographic course. Secretarial
coarse, Civil service course. Commercial teachers course.

J. very possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, v> .:'..

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
T his school does not employ agents, solicitors, eanvasers or runners.
Persons who cannot call for personal interview- niav have printed information

of terms and conditions by mail. Will reopen September tth.
H. E. Hibbabd, Principal, 334 Boylston Street, Boston.

END OF SEASON SALEBARGAINS IIM SU1VIIV1ER SHOES
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
jval.tr

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LARCEST COMPANIES
MOST LIBERAL POLICIES

LOWEST PRICES
PLENTY MONEY FOR COOD MORTCACES
EUSTACE H. BRIGHAM

14 Waterfield Road Tel. 352-J
Justice of the Peace Notary Public

IllVZt.tf

WINCHESTER WON
FROM V ESPER.

The open date at the Winchester
Country Club was Riven over to u re-
tun, match with the Vesper Country
Club of Lowell last Saturday. There
was a frood field from both clubs,
Winchester taking the honors 13 to 8,

lama<re was

BOSTON THEATRE.

T

n g 1 o n 1
upt4 21

Another ''Hopeless Case" |GnVP Ymir HU
He Astonished ttie Doet«r«_R.r«««.

^J4X 1 C X UUl UIU
Apple Trees

He Astonished ttie Doctors—Recovers
Without Operation—Used Dr. Ken-

nedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. James Lattice, of Canajoharie.N.T
.

Vriteai '

••Soms yean hgr, i Wi!< Mtscksd with fearful p»jn S
1

1
mj back sod .!«•. l con .1 n, t control my Kid-

Beys at all, and what e»m« from them «a* mucousmi
1 wh in a tornHe »t*.- mid sullen 1

Ii i. narijF. A prom i «ii physician of Aibanv. N Y .decided that an , psration waa all that would mv»
tne, I dreaded that m„l commenced to Uk< l'rPo. ,1 Kennedy'! Kv. rite Kerned r I fr't bet'er
•lm -i Immediately. v> hen I hail taken about two
ItottleMl e flow from the bladder w»a much cleaner,

:
;

, t. 'pped, I ««. aav<4 from t.'.e »r.r, e, i, a
k: :e and a..i now W< .1."

Ti.e al>< ve letter was written in 1900
To prove that the benefit he obtained from
I>r Kennedy's Favorite Remedy was per.
in meut, r-ii.l what he says m a recent i.-u
ter v-n 1912):

I am anjoylne the heat of health, TV Rennet's
•>1 me ptrmanrtnly. I hsvo
i »s» i,^ alK>m it, I i . , i

iinKiillicent peraunal triumph
of Mr. Dnstin Farnnni in his sensa-
tional popular- priced engagement at
the Boston Theatre the ]>a-t two
weeks h;is induced Managei Leahy
to retain him for the coming week.
Mr, Leahy has as. secured Dustiti
Fanium's brother, William Farmi in,
ami together the brothers will pre-
sent a mammoth revival ot the most
stirring of all war plays, "The Lit-
tlest Rebel." This means of course,
that there will be two slats next
week. It was in "The Littlest Rebel"
that the two Parnum brothers scored
their greatest Boston sucoe«s at this
same theatre two years a<;o ami the
only difference between the produc-
tion seen then and the one which
Will he staged next week is in the
fact tnat the formei was presented at
standard prices while this time it will
be ottered at populai prices of from
10 cts t,. mi cts « it Ii a few in the even-
Dint; at 75 cts. The remaining char-
acters uill include Waltei Walker.
Edna Uaker, Hose Moiison, Joseph
Crehati. William Mason, Hetty Ban.i-

I coat. Florence Tewksbnry, Fred Mur-
ray and a host of other' favorites. A

#3 1

arra > " f Biipernunierar es will
I

be engaged and e uefullj di Med foi
I he wonderful battle s, eii.-. Arrange-
ments have been made to stao,. the
play with the «ame mammoth scenic
equipment used

| n uie t ,iio| na | ,)ro.

duction,
'

The scores:

Winchester ('. C, Vesper C, C,

&
A. Wheeler 1 A. H Buttcrfleld..
R. Ronney 1 J. Thor|>e

F. W Snntli I F. A Baker
GoodwinK. ia Hunt (i II

('. s Tenney 1 VV, II Swart
O.
w

Ne ley .1. C. Kennedy
I>. Richards .

.

1 I{ S, Milliken....
VV Bouve 1 A. 11 Mortonw I> 1 .! A. Duthein

K. I. Smith u \ F. Cooper
1..

R.

w IlfO'tjl II J, Corwin
('. Hair A. S. Burton

K. K. Stephenson.

.

1 ('. '1 Farnham...W VV O Hani VV Clarkaon
It. V Bean li Mills
P. \ Hondale . E. I. Klrby

CryslerW s. Olmstead. .
1 s

(i.

M.
() Russell 1 K. S. (Iiles
c 1 II K Stanley

K M. (iiles I A. H. Sweet
H. V. Hovey VV. F, Scribner .

.

E. ('. Smith 41 A. (i. Cooper

A FIRST-CLASS LINE OF

SHOES
FOR BOVS AND GIRLS

forthe coming school season
are on hand, also a full out-
fit of children's clothing.

Sold on easy terms. Drop
a line and I will call. mm

We Start the 14th Year ot our

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS 5!3
30 WILLIAMS ST., STONEHAM with a „„. a8so rtJ„! TrZ
Jacob Cerrish

TELEPHONE I2I-M

Totals

"PEG

Totals

O' MY HEART" SCORES
TREMENDOUS HIT.

I make a specialty ol Cleaning Out
•''Miios in both Fruit and Ornamental
Hers, treating and filling according
to up-to-date methods, as w . Ii an of
pruning, bolting and chaining up oi
heavy branches, Your t rees may
need immediate attention. Let
call and advise you about them.

GAIETY THEATRE, BOSTON.

tile

Favorite Kemi ..

a: -n. nd manj le

ki < p ( 11
;
rn.t.:': It,

I>r, Keni erly's Favorite Remedy hu ! , \

i„^r.y 4i» y»vs of ureal sacce&i m' Kidney,
Liver and 11} i disorders, N< t i ••;,;,(.

ti.idi >&>, I nt a j-iivs,. : , J: 's i>r>-sen;.ti .n

fri ;
ired for universal use, Wr.te to-dny

t.-l'r Kennedy l\i , Rondont, N,Y
for n ,v.... t rm l bottle at 1 booklet of valtw.
b'e iihhI d advice. Large Ujtties sold bf
H),0W Urug-iata. *-

Subscribe for the STAB

H. BERQER
Lowell Street Burlington, Mass.

Telephone Burlington 22-3
« ugV'l.'Jrnos

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The 3ai ber

3KIL0RENS HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY
GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Half CuttMj Under MY Personal Superiis;on

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
LVl Rl M Bl .!•'. ANMA.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART
ii »rl5.6iu .r

Billy Wats,, i,. and bis burl»«<jueri
liave a iniirbty k 1 ahow tins sean.n
and they abmild draw good :rowd» at
the ttaiety next week, Sent U
« bete they are to appear. There are
some ({nod costume*, g I einuina Misx
Bud some eapecially line scenery
Of course WaUon - the big noiae

In the comedy line, but he is closely
pressed f..i bonoi* Im Johnuie ,les>«
wh,, s,

,
res in bis role Maggie New-

e'l lias a godi r..le and Lillian
rrauklm does some

Maid.
orne of t »i . mng bits
"When I'm Dreaming oi
'm ' loing Home," "Motbet
riie Ulue and the ttrav"

Duplicating its phenomenal tii-
umphs in other cities, "Peg O' My
Heart" the famous comedy <.t' youth
a

i <1 laughter by J. Hartley Maimers,
bas taken Boston by storm ami baa
played to absolute capacity at tin-
Colt Theatre I here since its opening
"i> Laboi Day, Winsome Florence
Martin playing the vivacious Irish
heroine was uo t entirely unexpected,

I bul even tbe most optimistic of maa-
agers did not believe that the pied,

|

wiuld swing Into such Instant favot
that standing room ha* been the rule
at the Cort at every performance since

,

the opening. Miss Maitiu's personal
|

uiccess ni the difficult role of E'e^ bas
w "» f,,r her Instant popularity and
she has lived up to the statement
made by Mr Morosco that «he is tbe

' best of all i he Pegs next to Miss
Laurette Tiylor the original,

ri :»-t ot "Peg 1 1* My Heart" was
;

especially selected bj Mr. Morosco
toi Boston and be says i; is the best
that has e\ei enacted the celebrated
comedy In addition to Miss Martin
it include* H. Reeves Smi h. Haasanl
(short, Peter Bassett, Miss Lifle Le ),'

Alma Tell, Miss Amy ( larke!
Lewis Broughton and Frank Burbeck
Matinees will be givtn on Wednesday
am! Situida.v duiiug the Bi ston eo
oraeement and special attention will
be paid to mail ordei •.

PKINTINti

That i- printing -that ilelljjliu tbe
eye nn. I liriiiga in huslnen - is not
the result of ehanee. To prrxluee a
S I Job requires experience ami
K I material, We nave both, hi
y,ur service, It wiii pay you to
•ee us before placing yaur nrder.

THE STAR
1 mm ~ - i", i~"H.ir» _

a- n Spanish
Among s

the play are
Ireland." '

I

MeCiee." '

and the "Kose of tli

Instrumental Beld
and Thompson wi
fi al urea of : he ente

< xce lent woi k FORMER WINT HES1 EK
W ED.

BOY TO

• Mountain Traii
"

Hons bj Marion
he amooji the

•taintnent

A nnouncemi nts were Issued
Montreal th:» week bj Mi and M
H. Cecil Palmei ol t he approach!
maniai;e ol M >« Beatrii e M m mi
to Albert I. Mitton. The ,|aie get

Buy Your Inks of Us
QUARTS PINTS HALF PINTS

CARTER'S
Black Record - Koal Black

Writing Fluid

Black Letter -- Combined

STAFFORD'S
Commercial -- Jet Black

1

UNDERWOOD'S
Everlasting Black

Cobalt Black

Stephen's Blue Black

Caw's Black

David's Blue Black

Sanford's Black

SMALL BOTTLES
All Colors All Yakus

Mi Mrs. W

W
a Vi

Ha:

r. and Mrs.

;' Bass Ro"k

ved to '.ist it.

ojner (Jolgafe
ssidenee from
nfntitonwi alt b

oland E. Sherman
returned this week
Gloucester, where
:ding the summer.

Sept
perf.

• h in

Mi
a ail

bete not
Montrea
D< -rchest

lMth
mcd
h

Mitti

« e 1 i

and 'he erenn nj «

|

.1 h tut-- Metli

and Potted Plants, also as
beautiful stock of Flowers as
can be found in their season.
We are always pleased to wel-
come you as it is a pleasure for
us to show you our goods, at

ARNOLD the FLORIST
Flowers delivered al short notice or at time wanted

los. 8, ttroson k Bra.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kahomining, Graining, Glazing and

Paperhanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
tel.fi.ljr

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE GO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for .Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C.

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 396-W

nijS.Omo

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

in is a ; -ii ;ve of \\ inebesti r

know 'i bere li.v. ing resided
ecentlj atid :i,,in In ins.. i,|

His fu k> 1. 1 1 tt reside In

Mi
...

i

ehoi

m< i.th.

Mi

at Andi the lTth

Sheffield

latatory
-j: this

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Graduate Qhiropodist

Modern 'AnttseptU Meihodn F.mployed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday, Wednesday, t r-.iU\. .'- ' p. m
\!*n eVcnins5. I* Nlir'l. Street. Wlni hestei

Telephone 'or Appointments, 1013-W

Estitiiat^H Kiven
new luiildinxs n

luulr ut wood

n nil kinds oi work,
jobbing. fJar.-itres

(i tee] o r ( ( -i„.. nt
ShiiiRtos laid for W.-W j,.t 1000 and up

Shon at No. 157 Washing-
IP" ¥ r£et

'
W, "che 8tcrancJ

No. 6 Wash'neton Avenue,
Woburtl Tel. Woburn «68-M
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Oft***
PAINT fine enough to get into the empty

sap pores anchors to the wood. Such paint

holds on until it« wears out, keeps the

weather away from the wood and protects you
from repair bills. Paint made of

EXPERIENCES IN EUROPE.

Continued from Pape 1.

Red Seal White Lead

and pure linseed oil does all that. Its

beauty— lasting and preserving— will add

to the money value of your place. Tint «
any color.

Our flwwr's Painting Guide will help you with the
color icheme for your liuuse. We can supply you with
anything it cilia lor.

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.

Winchester, Mass.

Winchester Flower Store
Wesley F. Ewell, Prop.

522 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Mr. Ewell Announces the Opening

of his Store at

522 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

SEPT. 12, 1914

All kinds of Plants and Cut Flowers

Special Attention to Floral Orders

Quick, Efficient Service

CALL WIN. 279-M

Free

A Rose to every lady who calls at the store

the first three days

DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER

522 MAIN STREET

ALLEN'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE

WINCHESTER - - - MASS.

TUNER

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any psy station to Bend an order to

most entirely for mobilization pur-

poses, stopping at every station,

where peasants trot on to tro to the

cities where they joined their retri-

ments. There were no officials on the

train, the only crew being the loco-

motive engineer and h reman, and no

tickets were asked for or collected.

Mr. Metcalf even hail to liirht the

lamps in the car himself, getting the

key to turn them on from a yuan!

at one of the stations. When they :

passed into French territory there

were no custom officials to stop the

train or demand passports. All

through France, at every station,

were posters calling the men to

colors.

They arrived in Paris at two o'clock

in the morning and found the condi- :

tions there beyond description. The 1

station was piled hiirh with baggage
of every description everywhere. In

fact, one had to thread his way
through and around the great mounds
of luggage. Added to this was the

immense crowds of people seeking to

leave the city, while equally large

numbers were arriving. Fortunately,

the party had nothing but their hand

luggage, which they were able to take

themselves, their trunks having been

sent to Liverpool from Naples after

landing.

All the usual entrances to the sta-

Two More Lamps Free
MAZDA LAMPS

Customers entitled to Free Renewal or First Installation of
• 'art.on or Gem Incandescent Lamps, beginning September I . I

n
i 4,

will be furnished Mazda Lamps, under the following provisions;

EXCESS PRICE5
Sue Old New Size Old
15 Watts $ .25 25 150 Watts Frre Free

23 Watts .15 .15 250 Watts Free Free

40 Watts ... .16 .16 400 Watts Free Free

60 W.uts . .. .14 Free 500 Watts Free Fre
e

100 Watts Free Free 750 Walts Fre

The Edison Electric Illuminating Go, of Boston
Lamp Renewals will be made at the Places Named Below

Boston, t.dison Building, 30 Boylston Mreet
Arlington, MT A\e.
Biookline Utl Beacon St. iCooIidtce'a
Corner i

< inelsea, VS Broadw i>

Kramingham, Wilsonia Block
Hyde .'aik. 12*1 H>.lc P.irk Ave.
Lexington, 1H M.iss. Ht
Me.lw.av Sanford Block. Village St.

Milton, M Adams St.

Newton, ]W Center St. iNonantum Sq.»
Somervnie, <M Medford St. i Winter

Hill

Somerville, Hobha Bldg., \\ . Somerville
Walpole. \\ >M St.
Waltham, M Mood} St.
Wa> land, State Kd WealW in. lu ster ss; Main St
W'ohurn. vis Main St

It is said that people by the thousands

waited in line for hours and were un-

able to gain any attention whatever.

One your.tr woman was said to have

been in line over ten hours and then

loft without receiving her number,

Through the efforts of Judge Irwin,

a member of the party, the numbers
were obtained without the necessity

of the ladies waiting in the line, and
tion were closed, and in order to reach I through the courtesy of Consul John
the street it was necessary to go Wood, American Consul at Abysinia,
around and out by a side entrance, the passports were obtained.
The whole station was barricaded and

j
The task which then confronted the

the city in a state of siege. There ! party was how to get out. At the
were no cabs and all nearby hotels

j

railroad stations numbers were given
were closed. QU{. e .K. n Jay at noon which were (rood

Mr. Metcalf decided that the best for tickets to the accommodation of
thing to do would be to try to get out: suon trains as were running. No in-

of the city and to London. After an
, formation regarding the trains could

hour and a half he succeeded in
1

be had, and the stations were crowded
petting enough cabs to transport the with people. It was stated that there
party to the Gare du Nord, Here the were no trains at all from the Care
confusion was worse than ever. The rju Nord, an(J most f the foreigners
station was wholly closed and hun- were besieging the other terminus,
died.- were sleeping in the streets in ! The party heard, however, that,

front of it. Realizing the impossi- there was to be a train from the Gare
bility of leaving by this way, he left du Sard, which was to run to
the party sitting on their luggage in Boulogne, but no baggage would be
the street while he again tried to find

hotel accommodations. He could not

obtain a cab

to walk, am

carried. They were fortunate enough

to fret on this train. When Amiens
,r taxi and was obliged

j «a- reached a change was necessary
knowing the usual cus- 1 anfj the great crowd made it look as

toms of Pari- hotels, had little hope
, though it. would not be possible to

of beimr actually in luck enough to : LP ,, t aboard. A liberal tip to one of

specialist oil an piaiin truu-
i. By asking the. operator to

reverse tin' call, there will lie. no
charge to you.

Bostc i Office, 10 Bromfleld St. Telephone Bellevue 876-W
Tuner in Winchester over 21 years. High recommendation* from manufacturer!, dealers,

teacher*, college* and the musical profession. Pianoi selected for people, saving them 125

to $T5. Formerly piano tuning instructor in Boston Conservatory of Music and head tuner

In factory IS year*.

Wmchsitsr Office, F. S Scales the lewslsr. Common Street. Telephone 561 -W.

Among his many patron* are tha following : Kx-Gov. Brack ett. Hon. Sam'l McCall. Hon.
W. W. Rawson. Vice Prea Berry. B *. M. R. R.. Ex-Supt. French. N. Y . N . H. * H. R.

R.. Gen. Man*- r Barr. B. * M. R. R.. Samuel Klder. C. D. Jenkins, F. M. Symrnea. Henry
Nickerson, M W. Jonea. C. H. Sleeper. E. L. Barnard. J. W. Russell. W. J. Brown. J. E.

Corey. C. A. Lane. C. E. Le*. and many other Winchester people. Telephone In Bealdeneav

SPAUIDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Al l. WORK <il ARANTKRD TO BE SATI5FACT0RY

P. 0. BOX 22

WINCHESTER FLOWER STORE
Wesley F. Ewell, Prop.

Florist
C11 FLOWERS. POT I ED PI \v I s

Special Attention to Funeral Designs
telephone < :onnection

522 Main SI. Winchester, Mass.
•epttl.tt

PARK STREET, WINCHESTER
aug?,3mo»

It is not too late in the season to ehange
your old or defective heating apparatus. Yo«
won't have to shiver while the work ts being

done. The fire in the new plant the same day

that it is put out in the old one.

EDWARD E. PARKER

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET. WOBUBN.

find immediate accommodations.
The result was that the patty spent

the night and until 7 o'clock in the

morning in the streets. At 1 a. m.
the dragoons drove everybody away
from the station and several other

times they were obliged to pick up

their liaggatre and move on a dis-

tance.

Mr. Metcalf finally induced the pro-

prietors of th

which place h

vious occasions, to take the party.

This place had the room, hut had little

or no help. By being in the neighbor-

hood of the station what taxis and

cabs there were came there. Most
of these brought officers Lroiii<r to join

their regiments, and after leaving

them the drivers could be induced by

a liberal tip to take the Metcalf party.

Finally enough cab- and taxis were
found and the party taken to the

hotel.

Murine the night it appear.- that

there was much rioting and many
-tore- and business houses were

wrecked, the mob not taking especial

notice of whi ther they wi re Germans
or not Tin- led to most of the mer-

chants placing sijrnst on their doors

or writing in chalk on their windows
that they were French, etc. One sign

seen -truck the humorous side very

forcibly. It road, "we -'II nothing

but French lager beer."

The city was paralyzed. There

were no car.-, cabs or conv

any kind. Practically all of the stores

were closed and it was almost impos-

sible to i.
ret money. In one day prac-

tically all of the money disappeared

In order to remain in safety the
t)) „ , lm ,.

party had to get passports permitting am cn
them to enter the city. These could

only be obtained at the American em-
bassy, which was located a long dis-

tance in the outskirts of the city,

The only way to reach it was to walk,

and it was besieged by thousands of

|

Americans. This department was not

i
of much service from reports. The

j

embassy did not even fly the Ameri-

;

can flag; it opened at about noon for

j
but a few hours, and people by the

i thousands stood in lines for hours

|
waiting to receive the numbers which
would entitle them to receive atten-

tion. Thousands it is said were un-

able to even obtain the numbers.
After these passports were received

the people had to go to the police to

obtain permission to remain in the

city, and the difficulty and waiting

in this was worse than at the em-
bassy. Mr. Metcalf succeeded in ob-

taining the passports, but realized the

futility of trying to obtain the police

permission,

The party were put out of their

hotel through its closing and sue-
|

ceeded in gaining accommodations in

a hotel in another section of the city I

run by a Swiss woman. Their bag-

traire was transferred in a pu*h cart.

To leave the city the same form of

receiving passports and permission

of the police had to be gone through.

the station porters solved the prob-

lem, and he opened the windows of

two ..f the compartments, through

which Mr. Geo. W. Rlanchard scram

bled and took ill the luggage. The
party had these two compartments
to Boulogne, and although somewhat
crowded fared very well considering

the conditions.

Boulogne was reached in twelve
St. .lames Hotel, at I hours. Th.- trip ordinarily take-
had stopped on pre-

|
thm , Th ,,y arr ived at twejve o'clock

at night and had to wait until the

the next morning for the boat, but

two looms were secured where the

party were all able to take a little

rest. From Boulogne the trip was
made to Folkestone, England, anil

from there the trip home was ex-

perienced with little or no difficulty.
|

The conditions in Pari- were the

worst the day they arrived and the :

day following. After that the city

quieted down considerably. The,
American Express check- were the 1

only money forms honored at all.

and in order to supply the lack of

com, paper money of every denomina-
j

tion was issued by the government.

The rioting was done the night the

soldiers left for the front, and many
business houses were attacked, bombs !

being used to blow out 'he fronts of)

the stores and the window-; smashed, I

The restrictions placed on all foreign-

ers made much of the hardships, and

,

the total inadequacy of the American
eyances of

] embassy to deal Wlth situation

added to the trouble. It is also said

that the embassy in Home was in

much the same condition, and that

the consul was away for a part of

were discounted, even if

any money could be had on them.

The Cook's checks it is said were dis-

counted 25 per cent by their own
office. Although anxious to leave the

city, several of the view places were
visited by the party during the last

two or three days of their stay. They
were in Paris just a week, and were

glad to leave within that space of

time.

Urgal Xoiirrs.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
lllUllLK.SKX, s.H.

PKl IBATE '•' II' KT.

ro Hie heirs at-law, licit ..I km, ami all other
persons interested in the estate "I Patrick
Sullivan, late -.t Winchester, hi said County,
deceased.
WlltSKKAS, a e.-rtuni instrument pur|H>rtill||

to be tl.e last "ill and testament of said de-
ceased ha.- I ii presented to sal. I Court, lor
probate, by Catherine T Sullivan who prays
that letters of administration with the will
aiin.'xe.l may hi- Issued to her. >r some oilier
suitable person, no executor being named in
- » ! a 1 1 1.

Y-'ii ,tre hereby cited to appear -it it Pi i ite
court, to be liehl at Cambridge, in said Count)
ol Middlesex, en the eighteenth da) id September
A. 1>. 1914, at nine o'clock in tin r ireiioi --.

to show cause, it any you have, win the same
should ii"t he granted,
And -in. I petitioner is hereby directed 1 > i give

public in. nee thereof, by publishing this citation
unce i ti each week, I- - i Hoe.- successive w eeks in

the Winchester Stak, a newspaper published in

Winchester, the last publication to he hum day,
at least, t.sf..re -aid Court, and by mailing
posl paid, ..i delivering a copy of tin- citation to
all kii..wii persons Interested in the estate,
seven .lays at least hot. .re sgtd Court.
Witness CD Alt i.ks . I, Mi Ixtikk, Enquire, First

Judge "t -Hi.l Court, this twenty-sixth day -i

August in the year i uietliousand nine humlreilai.il
fourteen.

K. M. ESPY, .Vest K-gister
augSS.sepi i.il

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Middleitex,

PROBATE COURT.
Tu the h*-irs at-law, next "f Kin. creditor*, anil

alt uther iwrttona interested in tin- ctttate of
RufuH Hi>li.»p Galunha, late "f Winchester in

said County, deceased. Intestate.
Whereas, a [petition I' us been presented to

ahid f<nirt to kf rti fit ii letter of administration
-ii the estate >.' said dfceaned t.. Don I.

Oalusha, <>f Winchester, in tin- County of
Middlesex, wiitn'ut trivintf » surety on his bontl.

Vi»u ittf hereby <*it«**l t<< appear »t a Probate
r..mt t«- be laid at CambridKe, in said County
t.f Middlesex, «»n th«» twenty-first day of Sep-
tember. A. I>. 1914, at nine i»'cl"«-k. in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any yon have, why
th*' sarin' sin Mild not !>«• granted,
And the petitioner Is hereby directed to irivc

public notice thereof, by puhlitfhinK this clta*
tj. in . i rift- in each week, for thn-o successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
publtHhed in Wlnchi«ter, tl.»- last publication
to be one day, at least, before said Court.

Witness, ( barlos .1. Mclntire, Esquire, First
Judge -»f Raid Court, thi* first day "f Septem-
t'<-r in the year one thousand nine hundred ami
fourteen.

F M ESTV. Asst ReKister.
sep4.ll.tH

Mortgagee's Sale
Hy vi. -tu,. of the power nf -nl ntained in a

certain mnrtKoxe given by Georite Adams
Woods to the Newton Centre Savinua Hank.

dat.il .Inly it. I'm,, and recorded with Mid-

ill.--.-x Smith District Heeds in l..»-k S176,

paite -nil. for breach of the condition <>i

.-aid mortgage, and for the purpose "f fon*-

closing the game, will he sold al tiuhlie

an, tion on the premises hereinafter de-e.-ib.--l,

on

Saturday, the twenty-s i x h day ol Septem-

ber, 1914, at eleven o'clock

in the toreroon,

al! and dngular, the following described
real *^ta(*', t*i wit:
A certain parcel of land ami the building!

*i iTi'i >n , situated in Winchester, in the County
'.i' Middlesex aral Commonwealth of Ma^aHiu-*
- tt-. hounded and described as follows; Be*
ginning at a point in the easterly line of

j

Sheffield road, distant 83M 2U f southwesterly
|

from the southerly line of Church street anil
j

at land now or late of Nickerson, tt h1 ; i

thence running easterly !•> said land now or

late ->f Nirkerson ct al »5,fi0 f"*»-t u* a stonr

I
r»st . thence running southeasterly by land

nii» or late of p \. Nickerson '> feet to a
stone c^t . thence running w.>t*-rly hy land
now or late of Na*k*T«on ft al Itl 22 feet to

a utone post on the easterly lini* of Sheffield
road, anil thence runninv northeasterly h>

saai Shettlebl road fet-t t<> t',<- point of be-

ginning. Contain (nti KK39 ^< i
< jm r»- feet, and

U'lrifcr tl.c premises conv<?yed to (!eorge \darnn
Wmnis hy deed of p \ Nickerson et a! .Iate.1

Marrh 11. 1*:<H, recorded with Middlesex South
District I »«•<< !s in book 2444, page IT6, ami
subject to the restrictions referred to in said

deed.
Five Hundred Dollar* t$.',nnt will he rocjuin*d

t' t t.f paid hy the purchaser at the time and
place "f sale, The said premises will l>e Hold

subject to all unpaid tax«*s, a>«'*s,sne-ntH and
other municipal Hens, if any -«*irh exist

NEWTON CENTRE SAVINCS H \NK.
pr.-s.-nt Holder of Said M'«rt»fakfe

Noble. Davis * Stone, Attorneys,
53 State Str.--t, Boston, Ma*s.

ep4.1l.18

Com r; on»vealth of Massachusetts.

LAM) COURT,

To the inhabitant.* of the Town of Winchester^
a municipal corporation located in the County
of Middlesex, and said Commonwealth: th*
W molester i.»unt-> Club. Cornelia H Marsh,
lUUabetfa E T Barton, tiv%.r>:f A. Fernalj
ami Samuel W. McCall k>{ said WinchesWi ,

the Waitr.am Trust Company, a du!> rx.st.
i'ik coi poration ha\ fng its u>ual place of
business at Waltham, m *ai»i v.\»ui.t> f
Middlesex . Mary J Moulton, now t.r former*
i> rortland. in the Stat*.- t<f Maine; A:..,*»

Louise SkilhniT!*, now ot formerly of Arlin*:-

Um in said County of Middlesex, or th* ir

heirs, devisees , or legal representatives and
any heirs, d*'^ iscvs, or legal representati\ es
of David N Shillings, latt .tf taid Winches*
ter, deceased, and ani persona claiming un*
dec him; and to all win-in it ma> concern;

Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court hy Anna R tiilman, of said Win*
cheater, to register and confirm her title in
th*- following described land:

Two certain parcels of land, with the huiIsV
in**:, thereon, situate in said \\ inchester, lx'L..,d-

t*\ and described as follows:
rirst Purcrl : Beginning at a point on Ar-

lington Street at land now ^>r former 1) of the
heirs v>f I> N Sr.il!n, k-s . thence north b«
dfKTtvs Elast . i J i feet t' 1 a corner; thence
noith 13 degrees I minute west 1*8.21 fci t to
a corner , thence south d* K'r*'t's 4t> minutea
west \'2 7»> feet . thtMice north i~> degrees

*
-2

minutes wot 19V>.\ feet to a corner at land
no 1* or former!) 'f Mills; thence south v"i

degrees 4.". miuut«> west hy land of said Mills
3.">J.*.'L' S i t to Arlington str*-et . thence south
on *iin\ ytreid tS degreea 111 minutes east 'M". >t4

feet t-' a point neat the drivev*a> . thence south
To ()egrees "4 minutes east -till on said street
fi21 04 feet to th,,- pqint of beginning, v- rt«

taining :* 053 acres,
Second Parcel : Being lots numbered uevt n-

teen and eighteen on ' Plan t"t Development
of Myopia Hill, belonging t.. Samuel W Mc-
Call and George A Kernald and located i;i

Winchester. Mass., h> Kdward V McAdams,
Uaudscape Architect and k&tiKinecr> Botiton,
Mass . Olmstead Brothers, consulting Land*
scape Architects," and know n as filed plan
No 337. Middlesex So Ih-t Registry of Deeds,
bounded; Beginning at a stone hound in the
Northerly side line of Kernway at its Inter-
section with the boundary line between I t**

XH aial ly uti s«id plan i thence running north
26 degrees west along said boundary line be-
tween \oU I** and 19 on said plan f . t

t.» a corner of a stone wall hounding laud
formerlj of Kdwin t" tiilman ; thence turning
and running southw enter 1> along said land of
Oilman to \rlingt -n Street ; thence boundexl
westerly by ArlingUm Street to the northerly
side line of said Kernway; thence turning and
running al »ng said Kernway to the point begun
tt < Containing about ^ 8,750 square feet of

1 md
Petitioner admits the above described pur*

eels of land are subject to the restrict.) na
contained In deed of McCall and Kernald to
Mary Louise Rich. March 23, IU03, recorded
with said Deeds, Hook 8fi2fi, Page 1"T. and t.i

th*- modifications of said restrictions as to the
location of another house on lot :< and the
location of a stable on lot t

; also to an agree-
ment for location of buildings un lots 30, l and
It oil said plan
The petitioner's claim excepts and exel id*»a

from the above described land such portion
thereof as may have been taken hy the ( outity
Commissioners of th*- County «>f Middlesex in
th** reh tcation of Arlington Street In snid
Winchester, sai*l taking being recorded w ith
said Deeds, Brs>k 371H, Page IM

Pet itioner claimH as appurtenant to the
above described land the righl to nyi-i the
roadway as now used, lending to the spring
on land of the Winchestei Country I'luh near
said Arlington Rtn et, for water t.. us*' for
household purposes at hei hom< on the easterly
side of said Arlington Street, as contained i'i

a deed from Kdwin V fiilman and Anna B.
(iilnian to HHid Country Club, dated Mas
I:M1, recorileil with said Deeds It.-'k 3«0«,
Page 228.

The ah.. v.- described land is shown on a
plan filed with said petition, and all boundary
lines at* claimed to h»- located on the ground
as i*li»»«n .in said plan.
Y"U me hereby cited to appear at th»' Land

Court to lie held at Boston, i i tit.- County of
SutTolk, on th»< twenty-eighth daj of Septemla*r
A D 11*14, at ten o'clock in tin- foren to
show cause, it anv you hnve>, why the prayer
..f said i>etition should md Is granted \nd
unless yott appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid you-- default will be record-
ed, and the said petition will Ih< taken as con-
fessed, and you will be forevei barred from
contesting said petition or any decree entered
thereon

Witness. Charles Thornton Davis, K ipiire.

Judge of -aid Court, this second day of Sep-
temlH>r in the year nineteen hundred and four-
teen

Attest w ith Seal --f sj-id <
*

t

fSeal] ri.AUKNCK C SMITH. Rivonl-r.
sf!p4»lKl'M

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
i. \m> couni

.. Minerva Chapman, c.-m s Ch»u
Klt.ire (user, Km mil < W,-t and Alfi

Hall, of Win. ti. -t. r, in the I nuntj "I

ill.-M-x. and »ai*l I nminntiweiilth : A Si

I. vii.li' ami A. Julia I v »f M. h isi

.^iii.l County of Miiliik-sfX •'. Kilwanl S
and .1 H- Lewis < omnany "f Hustnn, ii

I't.iintv >! SutT'.lk, anil mid Cnrnmonvvt'i
Kthol Hvile Rtonrna nl Wclli^ley. in

i ounty ..f Norfolk, Hiid said i '<-tni.i. -n .-

the South Weymouth Smni-. Hank, :.

existinu corporntion having Un usual
..f liusiness lit Weymoutli, in said I

•

Norfolk . Josei h N I'sstune, renii

unknown, -.i- iii-- heirs, ilevi ^. >>i

reuresentatives ; »nd t" all ii I »rn i f

II: in,
-.1 s.

Mid-
Iwyn
**, in

•ii. th

duly

-

'

.

i

l-v ;,1

n

Now is the time to have your cat

iverhauled by competent mechanics

Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

r

The WomanWho Takes
the proper help to 1 eep her digestion right and her system

free from poisono 13 accumulations, is not troubled

with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat-

ural sufferings. All women who have tried

BEECHAM'S PILLS
kn«T this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A
faw uosc'S will make immediate difference and occasional use will

ca'j.-c a permanent improvement in health and strength. They
cl icr.3e the system ana purify fie blood and every woman who
r V: i on Eoecham's P:l!s. not only enjoys better physical

c ndition, with quieter nerves and brighter spirits, but she

unjoys A Clear Complexion
Directions of Special Value "> Women with Every Box.

Sold ev-r> ^bere. Ll l~xt», I0t., 25-..

Wheivas, -i potitinn I.. i- Iweil preMMiUal *••

said Could by Fred I. Carter, •( xsiil Win
cheater, t.- register and ef,nHrm in- title in

the following deai*rila*d land
A certain iiareel of land 'itli thi huildimi

thenwn situate in the • -s
t

- 1 1
1 y |iarl of -:-i-l

Winchestei bounded und ilearriheil .1- follow.

ReKlnnlmr al » i
.•>.> t on the Northwesterly

side .if Fells road at a point 181 HI feel <oiith-

oastertv from the junction of <aid I i r • ."I

with Highland iivinui llivnee runnimi in 11

southerl) direction on -.ml Kells r«nl in >

curved line 184 ' feel to land ..f I ora I-

Chapman; thence turninii and running
easterly 2B1 Ufi r,. i . ii.,-i.c, turninii and r in-

ninii easterlj Ul.ttH fettl t.. Hordei road wh
called I thence turninu and runiiinn riortlierly

on said Border rintd li".'l !•-. t.. land of

Kttorv Casei . thence turninii an. I • inninm
North winter I j I I2.K0 feel bj land of -u!
Cas*»r thence turning hm-I running iii>rtherl>

ia~M fi-t t-i land of Emma 1 West; theniv
turning and running Weaterlj ill feet lo

Highland avenue thence turning an. I rui i
1 •-

Southwesterly !«1 2<> feet aid l'li»rhtnnd

avenue tu land Minerva Chapm th.

turnimr and running s.. .t».. n-t. , t> i*. i *

feet; thence turning and runninv South-
westerly 2*6.9 feet tn thi iniinl -.1 Is^inni w
The above described Innd i- hown r, a

plan fili'.l with said petition, anil all boundary
lines ate claimed Is- locuteil un th.- frrnunil

as .hi.wn on said plan
You are hereby <-it.-.l to appear at tin I .anil

Court ti. I.e held at Boston, iti the County of

SiirTulk. on the fifth ilav. of October, A |l

IUM, at ten o'clock in tin- finenoon, to show
cause, if any ynu have, >ihy the prayer f

nald petition should let U- irranted And
unless you Hp|war at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default "ill hi

recorded and the Mild petition * ill l»<- taken
as confessed, and yon will Is- forever barrel
from contesting said petition >i an> decri*e

entered thereon.
Witness, Charles Thornton Davis, Esquire,

Judge "f said Court, tins eighth day "f

September in the year nineteen hundred and
fourteen

Attest with Seal ..f mid Court
i S-al 1 CI.ARENCK r. SMITH, It. 'tier.

sf.|,H,ll«.25

MOTICE I~t UKKEHV (JIVKN,
t hat t lie subscriber, bus been duly

appointed administrat r nf the ea'ati u)

Myra 1 1 f >' Doonell, otherwise known ;is

Mana u'Donnell, !»'» 'it Winchestfi
Id the Coun y ol Midd esex, deceased,
intestate, ami has taken upon li'im-

aelf that ti uM by ^WiD" bond, as

the law dl re., ts.

All persons bavlo^ demnndi upon
the estate ol said deceased are re«|ii red
to exhibit the same: sod a 1 persons
indebted to said estate are tailed

upon to make payment to

Pi i n L ( a u i f i:

Address) Admlnls ratoi
ti Pells road.

Winchester, Mass
aug2ft,8t

David A. Carl'je, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty,

j
141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

I Aug. 2^tf
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WINCHESTER
OUK OFFICE IN POST OFFICE BLOCK ii open every week da;

from S A. M B P. m also .Saturday evening*, 7 to fl. A touring car
:» always mi band ready to show prospective customers our larye list of

properties offered fur sale In tlii« town, Inc tided in this list are homes of

moderate price* offered at $3000 ami upward, and many new, attractive

cement and shing • bouses ranging in price from HO 000 to £17.000. If

possible appointments should be made In advance. Telephone Winchester
',U2 or 103-3.

NEW STUCCO HOUSE

One of the most attractive

houses ever offered, J •
j - r com-

pleted; lower floor, large living-

room, dining-room, den and

kitchen; 2nd floor has 5 large

chambers and 2 tiled baths; 2

chambers, bath and nursery on

3rd; 2 fireplaces, large glazed

and screened living and sleep-

ing porches; hot-water heat,

piped for vacuum service; over

1-3 acre. Price $17,500, half

<;i - h.

RIDGEFIELD

Kxceptional bargain of at-

tractive 10 room house in sight-

ly Itidgefleld development; un-

usually lane living-room with

fireplace, dining-room and mod-

ern kitchen, also attractive den

and breakfast porch on 1st

floor; 4 pleasant chambers and

2 tiled bath- on 2nd; also lar^re

screened sleeping- porch ; 2

chambers and bath on 3rd; hot-

water heat, attractive grounds;

sightly outlook; 5 minutes from

Wedgemere Station; on street

with granolithic walks and

gutters. Price $11,500.

WEDGEMERE

Excellent opportunity to pur-

chase 10 room house in select

residential section of Wedge-
mere; first floor has living-

room, dining-room, den and

modern kitchen; 1 large cham-

bers and 2 baths on 2nd; maid's

room and nursery on 3rd; beau-

tiful outlook; convenient to

Wedgemere Station; large lot

of land; hot water heat, electric

lighl ; modern in every detail.

Price $9,000.

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

St hool Supplies at Wilson's.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Weld have
returned from Swampscott, where
thev have been spending the summer
at •'The Cliff."

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin W. Southworth
returned this week from Rockport,
whore they have been spending the
.summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Fenno
and family have returned from Dux-
Itury, where they passed the summer.

Dr. and Mrs. Marry S. Parsons of
Bacon street »' • the parents of a
(laughter, bom Monday.

Mr, and Mrs. John Griffin of 205
Cambridge street are the parents of
a son, born Tuesday.

Miss Josephine Wingate will re-

open her Private Kindergarten for

its fifth year on September 28th at

8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

School at Wilson's,

in the location of

Am ,tf

(

;

rarrv
Preparatory Si

• 'onnecticut,

will

hool
this

.
Mrs.

Lewis,

p. m.,

.18.25

Mr. Henry 1!

enter the Choal
at Wallingforti
n th.

Mr and Mrs William E. Beggs re-

turned tin- week from lake Boone
and opened their home on Madison
a\ enue.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Dolben of
I.ukeview road are the parents of a

little daughter, born Tuesday.

Miss Harriet Weber is the guest

of Mr, and Mrs. Walter L. Rice of

the Parkway this week.

Miss Mary Burke of Myrtle street

arrived home Mundaj from Shirley

Hills, N II., where she has been
spending the summer.

Expert musical instruction

A. S Lewis and Mr, F, P.

Consult Tuesday and Friday
oi address, 1 Maxwell road.

sel 1

Miss Lucy Stoughton and Miss
Corinne Loomis of the High School
tc c hine staff turned home from
Glasgow Wednesday on the "SS.
Ntmiidiati."

Mr-. <l. B. Belichon and daughter
Annelle returned home from Mag-
nolia Tuesday.

Mrs. Frederick Cohurn and family
of Mt. Vernon street returned homo
Tuesday from Amherst, N. H„ where
they have been spending the summer.

Mr. Henry Harris of the class of
1 «» 1 :*., W. H. S.. will enter the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania this month.

$:)000 to loan on good first mort-
gage. Eustace H. Brigham, Tel. con.

sell.tf

Dr, and Mrs. Harry A. Gale and
family returned last week from
Manomet, where they spent the suni-

mer.

supj

The recent change
the electric car stop at the corner of
Mt Vernon and Washington streets

j

does not prove very convenient for
' persons taking cars at this point,

i

Everyone taking or leaving cars here
, either come from Washington street

|

souih or Mt. Vernon street. They
j
now either are obliged to leave the

,

cars in front of the police station

I

entrance at. the Town Hall or in front
of the telephone office on Washington

[street, making the walk considerably
longer. The new stop i> equally in-

j

convenient in taking the cars. It

should be put back to its original
place tit the turn of the street.

Miss Elizabeth Soutter of Warren
street, returned last Saturday from
Silver Lake, \. 11., where she hits

been spending the summer.
Mr. Sherman Saltmarsh of

mouth 'l I, will enter Harvard
I School this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter p. Rj
the Parkway returned Monday
Christmas Cove. Me., where
have been spending the last mot

Mr. Mere! Weston of Fletcher

I (art-

Law

e ol

from
they
th.

'

t reet

will enter Huntington School this

fall.

Miss Mabel Wingate wll resume
violin teaching on September 7th at

8 Stratford road. Tel, Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,tf

Day officer Thomas P. Dotten start-

ed tlii^ week on his annual vacation,
lit- plans have not been made for any
extended trip, although he and Mrs.
Dotten may make a visit to Nova
Scotia. Officer O'Connell is occupying
his place as day officer tit the station
during his absence.

$1000 to loan, on good first mort-
gage. Eustace H. Brigham. Tel. con.

sell.tf

mil Mrs. George H. Eaton ofMr.
Foxci
mer s

ft road

ent at

art

the
home
Weirs.

from a sum-

Mrs. B. T. Martin and family of

Sheffield West have returned from
Thornton, \. 11, where they have
been spending the summer.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols took an
interesting trip last Saturday. Start-
ing from Boston at 1.35, he travelled
by train to the Crawford Notch,
reaching the Crawford House at ^.:',0

p. m. From there he went to Hay
Station and up the incline railway on
Mt. Washington as far as the half-
way house, From the half-way house
he climbed to the summit by moon-
light, reaching the top at 6 a. m.
He was accompanied as far as the
half-way house by Mr. Power.- and 20
of the cadies of the Fabian House.
He carried with him on the climb a
pack weighing 15 pounids.

New pqilar Caps
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

"

WORKING SHIRTS
BLACK, KHAKI, BLUE, CREY, ALL 50c

FLANNEL SHIRTS
WITH COLLARS, BLUE, CREY, TAN

ONE DOLLAR

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
6 PAIRS. CUARANTEED 6 MONTHS, $1.50

BOYS' SCHOOL PANTS
SERCE CORDUROY KHAKI
59c 59c 59c

CHEMISTRY COATS
Franklin E. Barnes <$• Go.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NO I t — The officials of Women's Clubs, Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their funds should enquire at RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, about Peek's

special offer to help them.

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident. Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and all other forms of insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

372 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kilby Street, Tel. Mam 502O

Winchester Chambers
if Tlir rr s wnn iii»fr nrvrki intirtrrt Tin }? „ Now is the time to secure apartments in the Winchester

"THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR" %%sL havc lhe bencm °' your

~^he prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard
Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings of this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house, 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house. 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C.OCDEN 4 RIDGEFIELD RD„ WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

X X

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
BOSTON OFFIUKi

16 Stat.' Str, . t
10 WALNUT STREET

TKI.KFHONES
I .1*73

Muni I M'i

Win. jirit-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET , ,,, f TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss L. Jennie Crawford of Vine
street, who has rendered marked ser-

vice in the medical missions ami in

Red Cross work in the heart of China
for the last five years, will speak
of her work at the Baptist Church
on Sunday morning.

Miss Sewall announces that she will

resume piano forte lessons on Sep-
tember the 2Mh, 1914, at 15.1 Mt.
Vernon street. Tel. 343-5. sell,2t

Mr. and Mrs. William I. Palmer
leave Friday for a five weeks'
western trip.

Miss • Hive Randlett spent the week-
end with her family at North Seitu-
ate.

Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett has taken
a cottage at North Scituate for the
month of September.

Mrs. Walter Cummings and family
of Cabot street have returned from
Plymouth. X. H.

Mr, Henry Hart will enter the
Chi,ate School, Wallingford, Conn.,
this fall.

Mr. Francis Randlett will attend
Worcester Academy the coming year.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Brown and
family have returned from their sum-
mer home in Vermont.

Mrs. Mary Hawlcy returned this
week from her trip to Europe.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. W. J. Drisko of Lloyd street
has returned from Addison, Maine.
Mr. Drisko will remain at their farm
for two weeks longer.

Mrs. F. E. Hollins has returned
from Colebrook, N, H., where she has
been spending the summer and opened
her home on Symmes road.

Persons are cautioned before buy-
ing house lots at Barnstable to see
for themselves what the land and con-
ditions are.

The Mothers" Association will hold
their first fall meeting Wednesday,
September 16. The subject will be
"Presentation of School Matters" and
the speakers will be the Superinten-
dent of Schools and others.

A communication of William Park-
man Lodge, A. F. & A. M , was held
on Tuesday evening at which degree
work was given a class of candidates.
At a special communication held last
night Rev. Joel H. Metcalf, chaplain,
gave a most interesting talk on his
recent European trip and experiences
in Pari- upon the declaration of war.

Mr. Robert M. Armstrong and
family have returned from Friend-
ship, Me., where they have been
spending the summer and have opened
their residence on Highland avenue.

Floor spare for autos at Lakeside
Garage, R. C. tlawes, Prop., 676
Main street. sel l,tf

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Mason of Mt.
Pleasant street are at Rockland for
a few weeks.

The chairs and desks from room
12 in the High School building have
been moved to the Prmce School, and
the room will now be used for com-
mercial subjects. This room has been
the starting point in the Hiirh School
career of the majority of the boys
now n, the school. The room former-
ly occupied by the commercial desks
is to be be used for typewriting in-

struction in the future.

'

The Mersey Hardware Co. has a
new Henderson delivery truck.

Mr. Albert P. Brown, former Super-
visor of music in the public schools,
was in town on Tuesday. He is
teaching at the Lowell Normal
School, where he has been since leav-
ing Winchester,

Mr. Oliver F. Freeman, W. H, S.

1913, of Mystic avenue, will enter
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
when the college opens on Monday,
Sept. 2H, Freeman took a post-grad-
uate course in High School last year.

Mrs. Frank A. Cutting and daugh-
ter Esther, of Oak Knoll, returned
last week from Camp Cutting on
Lake Ozonia in the Adirondack-.

Mr. W. Eben Ramsdell, W H. S .

1913, of Mt. Vernon street is enrolled
as a "freshman" at the Boston I'ni-
versity Law School. The school work
begins October first. Ramsdell was
one of a number of post-graduates at
the High school last year.

Miss Miriam Martin i- taking a
post-graduate course at the Winches-
ter Hij_rh School.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. F. Aver and
son Robert returned this week from
their summer camp at Fast Wakefield,
Maine.

Mrs. Kellogg Birdseye and daugh-
ter Jean have been visiting Mrs.
Birdseye's mother, Mrs. Louis Barta
of I 'abot street.

The old Whitney mill site has been
a busy corner this week, nearly a hun-
dred men being at work for the vari-

ous concerns interested.

The pergola on the Joy estate

looking across the pond from Main
street will add much to the scenic

beauty of the pond after the work
now under way is completed.

There has not been much occasion

to use water on gardens and lawns
this summer. The present will be re-

membered as a wet season.

The mill pond doe-- not present a
Very savory appearance now that the

water has been drawn from the pond.

It will take about three months yet

to complete work on that, section of

the Metropolitan sewer from Mt. Ver-

non streel north. The great amount
of water encountered has held back

the work considerably.

Mr. and Mrs, A. H. Marchanl and
familv of Rangeley have returned
from Hull.

Mr. ami Mrs. Frederick W, Trombly
have returned from a delightful visit

through the Maritime Provinces, be-
ing the guests of Mr. John N. Chute,
Mr. Trombley's uncle, who sails on
the loth for England in the interest
of the United Fruit Companies.

Mr- Carl F. W Is of Cabot street
has been spending the past week in

Waterville. N. II.

t 7 S'eNoll

nfortnat inn

ending

Mr. Horace Martin will

Culver Academy this year.
attend

Mi rVrthui W. I.'oy
' street, clerk at the
Bureau, North SI at ion, is a

i hit* vacation at Jeffei son, V II.

In. \rtliui I..i;iown of Main sti eel

left last week fm Baltimore, where
he will spend the next -ix weeks at

the Johns Hopkins Hospital Btudy-
ing, Upon his return lie will open
an office in the Warren Building,
Boy I ton st reet . Boston

Mist, Alice Mason returned Wednes-
day from Hampton Beach, \. lb.

where she has been spending the Rum-
mer.

Mr. Howard
the Underwood

Warren is attending
School in Boston.

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FOR RENT Fast Side, modern 10
room house, electric linht*. furnace
heat, i fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood floors, very sightly loca-
tion, easy of access, only 10 minutes
to trains. •_' minutes to electrics,
over 14,000 ft. lot. Can be had at
once,

FOR RENT; — West Side 12-room
new house. 3 baths, 7 fire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

large verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT
room house,
heat, gas and electric lifcht

lent neighborhood, high

ist Side, modern 10
replaces, hot water

excel-
Ightly

location, 5 minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

1'«>R RENT:— 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-

utes of centre on West Side.

Utes to train.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

Subscribe for the

Delineator

DURING SEPTEMBER

We offer a year's subscription to the Delineator

for 60c where ordinarily you pay $1.50,

Isn't that worth while? Call at the store

and get full particulars.

SCHOOL OPENS NEXT WEEK

We have the necessary supplies

HAVE YOU?

The F. *J. Bowser
or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.
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SELECTMEN'S MEETING.

Will lake Site For New Post Office

in a Few Days.

BADGER—MILLS.

Prominent Young Couple

Married.

VOTE FOR EDWARD M. PETERS' SCHOOL NOTES. CONDITIONS IN CANADA. COMING EVENTS.

to Be

September 1 1, 191 1.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.
No reply having been received from

the General Manager of the B. & M.
R. R, in response to letter of this

Board dated August 25 on the subject

of a shelter on the ea-t side of the

tracks at the Centre Station, the

Clerk was instructed to inquire
whether a favorable report might not

be expected at an early date.

Licenses to conduct garages of the

fourth class were granted to George
W, Dearborn, 6 Herrick street;

Frederick K. Belcher, ll Prospect
street; Howard S. Coserove, 12

Spruce street; Edwin U. Harrington,
[i Warren street, and James P. Bout-
well, 30 Winthrop street; of the third

class t.) Frank L Drummond, o.'i

Wedgomere avenue; Charlet E. Kins-
ley, U'J < ambridge street; J. C. Ken-
nedy, 170 Mt. vernon street; Mrs.
John J. M 'Greenery, Calumet road;

and Francis) F. Sullivan, 23 Vine
street; and of the lifth class to Pres-

ton Pond, Prospect street extension;
George S. Cabot, si Highland av ••;

and Alice H. Pratt, 1 1 Willow street.

Action on application of Edwin N.
Lovering, V Crescent road, was de-

ferred.
Applications for garage 1

In the Church of the Epiphany
tomorrow afternoon. Miss Margaret
Mills, daughter of the Rev. Carlton P.

Mills, educational secretary of the
diocese of eastern Massachusetts, and
Mrs. Mills, will he married to Paul
Badger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel B. Badtrer of Prospect street,

by the bride's father, assisted

by the Rev. Murray Dewart, rec-

tor of the Church. Miss Dorothy
Mills, the bride's sister, will be the
maid of honor, and her two little

attendants will be Ethel Louise Ke fi-

nely, Plainfield, \. J., anil Tristram
McKinnon, Winchester. Erastus B.

Badfer.2r.il, the bridegroom's brother,
will be best man, and the ushers will

be Clan-nee Futtz, Cambridge; Walter
Badger, Winchester; Irving Badger,
Cambridge; -T< hn S. Higgins, Win-
chester: Walter Logan, New York;
John McDonald. Tulsa, Okla.; John
Dempsey, Cleveland, and William
Washburn, Brockton. The bride will

be given in marriage by her cousin,

George Gilbert Davis, North Andnver.
Miss Mills is a graduate of Wellesloy
and Mr, Badger of Vale.

September 14, 1914.

There are two years left in what
is known as the present ten year
term in the districting of the 27th

Middlesex District for the House of

Representatives and it is best that

the custom which has almost invari-

ably been followed of allowing the

representatives from this term to

serve two years should be followed
in this particular instance. On that

basis it would be due to Ward ii of

Medford, wherein Mr. Peters resides,

that the Medford candidate should be

elected. Winchester's candidate. Mr.
Prime, has m addition to a term re-

ceived many years ago from Charles,

i
town, served in this position for the

last two years from this district. He
has contested for this office for the

na-t three years, during which time
In- has received the support and as-

sistance of Mr. Peters and it i^ a
new departure for a candidate in this

district to strive for a fourth succes-
sive nomination. At the last election

the Republican candidate received ap-
proximately 1100 votes, the Progre
ive candidate approximately

votes and the Democratic can
approximately GOO votes.

Last Monday Attendance

Schools.

in Public Men Lager and Anxious
\\ ar.

to Go to

Dates That Should Be Rcnn mhered
W hen Making Engagements,

Registration for Monday, Septem-
ber 14, 1914, by building-, rooms, and
grades with corresponding numbers
tor 1913

>ch(M)|.

900
date

W. C. T. C. NOTES.
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'rom Fred
Waldmyer, 11 Webster street; Frank
W. Reynolds, 13 Evi rett avenue; and
C. c. Hamilton, 1

- Norwoi tl -Meet,

at d as> igned for hi

28th.
A. J. Premont was

swoin weigher, the

hold over one week under the rule-,

to await, report of the Committee on
Police and License i.

Applications for garages were ro-
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Editor of the Start-
In touring Canada at the present

time one is impressed wth the war-
like preparations everywhere. There
is a great contrast between two of its

largest cities in this respect, however,
viz, Montreal and Quebec. This is

probably due to the fact that the

mobilizing of troops is near the latter

place. At Montreal the war has not

seemed to change conditions to any
perceptable extent, to the casual ob-

server at lea-t. The city has its usual
air of activity, with no great military
demonstration- or unusual excite-
ment.
At Quebec it is quite the reverse.

The city presents a very military
aspect, and is crowded with soldiers,

War is the one topic of conversation.
Ill the hotels, in the cafes, in the

homes and on the street. The city

seems paralyzed from a business
point of view. Men have left lucra-

tive positions and offered their ser-

vices to their country. Business and
i mon have been pressed

I
Sept.

< ountry
I holes.

19. Saturday. Winchester
Club. Rest selected nin«

B
Sept. 1»,

jat Club, t

Saturday. Winchester
15 p. m. Dance.

Sept. 19, Saturday. Pa-el. all on
Manchester Field at o.lo. Winches-
ter vs. All-Woburn.

Sept. 21, Monday evening. First
in a series of whist parties to be given
by Winchester Court, M. C. O. P.
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Committee on

Main s" •
•

( (ctob
Mr.

Pork in

and asked that

I laced on ( 'ross

avenue, Referred
Street Lights.

They also asked for extra patrol

service at night, there being many
complaints of vegetables and fruit

having been stolen. Referred to the

Committee on Police.

A demonstration of a lung motor
was made liy a representative of the
manufacturers, and the Committee on
Police were asked to arrange for a
demonstration of the apparatus be-

fore the physicians of the town, and
if the .-e -nits of such demonstration

atisfactory they weie
•xpense of

gainst the
ment.

ruing the

had been
1 >eit rick

I lepart

appeared to he
to order a machi
about $1"5, to be charged ag
appropriation for Police l)e|

Mr. Brown reported conci
post office site that a lettei

received from Congtessmai
stating that the Post < Iffic

ment had informed him that the mut-
ter would be settled either by con-
demnation or purchase of the land
within two or three weeks, and that
at Mr. McCall's suggestion a letter

had been sent to Senator Weeks by
the Committee.

The Clerk was instructed to ask the
Superintendent of the Bay State
Street Railway Company to have cars
running through Winchester bear the

name of Winchester on the signs
-bowing the destination of the cars.

The Committee on Police were
authorized to place "Keep to the

Right" signs on various streets about
the centre if in their opinion it was
desirable and necessary.

Voted, To construct a curbing
along the frontage of the property
of Antonio Eicociello on Swanton
street in accordance with the estimate
of the Town Engineer submitted
August 10, and the Superintendent of
Streets was authorized to order the
same. The matter of sidewalk con-

struction was laid on the table until

September 21,

The Superintendent of Streets was
instructed to submit to this Hoard
September 21 an estimate of the
amount necessary to complete the

drainage work already laid out, to-

gether with an estimate of the bills

outstanding for work done.
The Town Engineer was present

and submitted plans of drains to en-

ti r the Aberjona in the vicinity of

the Mill Pond at an estimated cost
of $1150 to take care of surface
drainage from Converse place and
Main street, connecting with a set-

tling basin in the sidewalk on Water-
field road or adjacent park land

d

>e carried on in Massa-
week, under the aus-
A t t

i -Saloon League of
the Anti-Saloon League

of Massachusetts. The State will be
toured by men of national reputation
who will address the people in support
of the Hobson resolution for a pro-
hibitory amendment to the Constitu-
tion of the United Stat"--. Among
Uie speakers will be Congressman
Richmond P. Hobson, Gov. Robert B.
Glenn of North Carolina. Dr. Howard
H. Russell and Dr. P. A. Baker^ of
Ohio, T. Alexander Cairns of New
Jersey, "Cvrlone" Davis, Congress-
man elect of Texas, and others.

Moving pictures are to be employed
a' d possibly :i dramatization of Jack
London's story, "John Barleycorn."
Meetings will be held on Sunday

iti Melrose, Melrose Highlands, Mon-
son. Palmer, and elsewhere. The
campaign is to be similar in nurnose
:u d methods to those carried on in

the southern state- a few vears ago.
It i-- one of a series of campaigns
whir-h are to cover the states not al-

rendv "d-v."
'1 he Massachusetts campaign will

close with n-.-iss meetings in Boston
September 26 and -~.
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gressive and Democra
save thi-' District to

Party.
Approximately 150 voters in this

Dstrict, a number probably greater
than ha- ever before signed nomina-
tion papers for this office in this Dis-

trict, signed such papers in favor of

the candidacy of Mr. Peters.

Vote for Edward M. Peters for the
Republican nomination for the House
of Representatives for the 27th Mid-
dle-ex Di-trict at the primaries
September 22, 1914. (5.45 a. m. to

•i p. m.)
Respectfully yours,

.1. Lawton Whitlock.
117 Hi'/hla d a"» .

Winchester, Mas.-.

Political Advertisement.
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Work on the two bridges at the
centre is progressing rapidly. Al-
ready the work of excavating for on*
set of abutments lias been carried
nearly to completion, both mi Main
street and Waterrield road, The work
of digging out the mud ir, the Mill
Pond necessary for the new dam is

also rapidly progressing.
The two hu ge dei ric
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PARHAM—GREEN*.

LAST (.AME IN SCRIPS.

The last game in the series of five

matches with the All-Wnburns will be
played on Manchester Field tomorrow
afternoon. The games now stand two
and two, tomorrow's mutch being the
deciding one for the series.

At the la-t two games there has
been a record attendance, but at this,

the hist, it is expected that the crowd
in attendance will break all records.
Come earlv and avoid tho rush.

MR. < OOLIDGE REPLIES TO MR.
PRIME.
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BUILDING PERMITS.

The following permit* have been
issued by the tn«peetor of Building"
for the week ending Sept. 17:

(le rrge <>. Fogg; concrete garage,
50xrt2x83, Wiochestei place.

George Pecker. 21 Park avenue:
addit ion to residence.

K. M Whue lirirs ; repair

A Building, Mt. Vernon st

Y. M. C

A letter was received from
Town Counsel with draft of sug-
gested letter to the Metropolitan Park
Commission asking for the disposi-

tion of certain drains in the neigh-
borhood of the Mill Pond, and the
i lerk was instructed to send the letter

a- suggested.
Mr. Brown was authorized with full

powers to represent this Hoard in

engineering matters connected with
the building of the bridges on Main
street and Wutertield road.

The Committee on Street Lights

were asked to consider the matter of

moving the light on the Whitney lot

at the Main street bridge so us to

light the passageway between tht

buildings, and also the installation of

a liirht on the extra pole aero - the

river.
The Town Engineer made a report

on the complan t Thomas F. Hig-

gins, presented July t'», concerning
surface drainage from his lot on

Hemingway street, and after discus

sion it was voted to construct a

stone oiled sidewalk on that -

Hemingway street, and the matter

was dismissed from the docket.

A letter was received from Mr.

Curl Larson referring again to the

matter of the easterly sidewalk or;

North Main street and to the culvert

at the Russell Brook. Referred to

Committee on Ways and Bridges for

estimated cost of making the im-

provements.
A petition was presented by Mr.

Fred Joy asking that he be granted
permission to move the house now
standing on the lot at the corner of
Washington street and Mystic Valley
Parkway through Washington and
Bridge streets to the lot of land owned
by Mr. Patrick Fitzgerald, In sup-
port of his petition, Mr. Joy claimed
that the house being vacant was more
or less of a nuisance at present, that
he wished to move it, and under his

agreement with the Christian Science
Church he was to grade and u'rass

the lot and keep it in order until they
were ready to build; that it would

j
make an improvement for the whole

the neighborhood, and that if moved in-

tact it would preserve the taxable
property of the town to the extent of

the value of the building and that it

would improve the neighborhood to
which it was proposed to take it.

The house measured, according to

Mr. Joy, "J5 by 58 on the ground and
•Jf feet high. ' Action on the petition
was deferred until September 21.

The James J. Fitzgerald Contract-
ing Company were given permission
to construct a granolithic entrance
to the garage of Frank W. McLeai ,

19 Myrtle street, subject to the usual
conditions.

George H, Hamilton was granted
permission to obstruct the sidewalk
on Common street in front of the

Waterfield Building for the purpose
of erecting a staging to repair the
roof, etc., having filed a bond in the
sum of $1000 to indemnify the town I

against any damage that might occur
on account of such occupation of the

,

sidewalk.
The Superintendent of Streets sug-

gested that the Metropolitan Sewer '

Commission be requested to tunnel '

West Medford, Sept. 16, 191 1.

Editor of the Star—
In your issue of September 11, you

printed a letter from Wmlield F.

Prime, announcing his candidacy for

the Republican nomination us Repre-
sentative from the 27th Middlesex
District.

Hi- letter contains this language:
"In as much as the political party
of which I am a member has certain
well known principles essentially dif-

ferent from those promulgated by
other existing parties, it would seem
to me to be not only "anomalous or
irregular," but an impossible stunt,
inconsistent with my sense of honor
or my desire for office, to attempt the
absorption of two different party
nominations at a time when the par-
tie- severally presented issues and
candidates."

This language, as evidenced by the
quotation, is directed at my candidacy
as a nominee of the Progressive and
Democratic parties for the same office.

In accepting the nominations of two
parties the impossibility of the

"stunt" and its inconsistency with
one's sense of honor depend upon the
terms of such acceptance.
The terms of my double acceptance

were made
of August
the Star of

places me
straddlers
Prime's dii

It would
the matter

known in

Pith, aire

August 28-

an
idy
—a
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printed in

etter which
outside the company of
who are subject to Mr.
pleasure.
oblige me if you will put
in it.s proper lit;ht by

Mi-
Mr. ami
>\ I vests

Until* 1'

ii u Ited

e vi n : in;

parents, So M Harvard -tree:, thin

town. The ceremony was performed
by Itev, William Smith at eight iVlock
before u large attendant t iiiendsaud
1 elatives of I be con pie.

Mr. Edgai Parbaui of West Medford,
brother of the groom, was best man,
ami Mi-. Chile Puruam of West Med
toi d w a« matron of honor.

'I he bride wore a dre*s ol white point

iPesprii over white satin, and bei veil

»a- of tulle, with orange blossom*.

She carried a boiii|iiei of brides loses,

The mat'on of honor woie a cham-
pagne c doled dress ol cbariueiue -ilk

with lace trimmiugs,
The usher- for the ceremony and the

reception which followed weie Messrs.

Fred Barktdale and Harold Hoaniiey,
hot h of t his tow n. Tbe reception was
held from nine uiit.l eleven and the

newly married couple wen- warmly
congratulated by a huge number of

friends ami acquaintances
The house was tastefully decorated

for the occasion. I lie couple were
married standing beneath an an Ii of

evergreen, with a wUite dove of peace
banging ovt r them.
The bride is a giaduate of the Win-

chester High School, class '08, and
also of the BOS'OO Trade .School for

(.ills. Tbe groom is alto well known
among a large circle of Wiuehestei and
West Medford young people.

There were
of i iit j:lass. si

eluded among
mahogany -ett

(Carper A Bro
bi ide was emu

an ely heard i

with Germany, a d

jective point in all

ituated D ; mil's from
d covers an area miles
ur mile- wide. Here arc

Ifi.OOO troop-. The French
are slow enlist and are

severely criticised by tho Enpdish for

their iack of patriotism. Out of

33,000 at Yah artier there ate less

than. 400 French.
The soldiers are heginnlng to ex-

perience some of the hardships of war
already. The cold weather and the

freouent rait - during tb» past fort-

night has cau ed much discomfort,

at d camp life has been anything but

pleasant. At the review a week ago
more than 000 failed to report on
account of sickness.

In asking ore of the officers if the

soldier.- had .any fear of their ultimate
victory, and if they were really aux-
in"- to iro to war, he replied: "Fear!
They are so eager and anxious for the

fray that should the order come to-

morrow to sail f«>r England, 'heir

,-houts of approval could be heard
in < hu hec. 1 • i miles away."
The Canadians are very friendly

toward the United States and many
expressed the hope that the day was
not far distant when United Sta'e-

ai d Canada would be one, protected
by th" Stars and Stripes.

Visitor.

DOCTORS MET V. EDNESDAY.

The Middlesex Kasi Distih t Medical
Sociefj In id ;ts iinniinl meeting at the
New Kn^lmid Sanitarium, Wednesday
afternoon, Sjieptenibei i' 1 Abnin 15

physicians ^at down t.. the hain|net

which w us set ved in i he splentl id dln«

ing room i I the San itai iuni. The
menu was nuielj vegetarian through-
dii, but presented a variety in ta-te

aiiil coloi and design thai was very

inv iting. Aftei the oinnei the regular

P ogram ol the meet in i; was conducted
in the spacious g\mua*lum Dr. E K.

Tyzzer told of hi- recent t*lp through
Canal /one. 'oluuibia, Equador, and
Peru, illmtruting \*:ih a large number
of pictures taken iluriug ibe journey,

Dr. (.'. .1 A I en ol W inchesti i piesideil,

I ir. W. K. Bhss Siipinteinlenl ol the
\i-w Kngland >aultarlum leturued a

feu da>s ago from London where he
wenl
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iitteod

lllh. T
till'

he di
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Very truly

Adverti

yours,
.„.-d B. Coolidge.
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McGANN—CAM A LIN.

A quiet wedding occurred Monday
evening, when Mr T. William Mi
son nf Mr. and Mrs. Michael K.

Gann of 12 Main street, Wobnrn.
joined in marriage to Mi-- Mary A
C'ahalin of Glen road, Winchester. The
ceremony was performed at >t. Mary's
rectory, bj Re*, Kr. John Corbet! ;it

6 4o o'clock.

Attending the couple weie Ml.

Joseph M. Mct-iann, a brothel of the
groom »- best man. and Mi-- Maiv A
(iarvej of Wobuin, as maid it honor.
The bride was becomingly at t red In

a traveling suit of blue broadcloth.
The maid of bono! wore a traveling
suit ot blow a broadcloi ii.
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Mrs. Hannah Maria Hall, widow of

the late George Hall, died at the

home of her son, -Mr. William J.

Nutting, No. 17 Gartield avenue,
Saturday. She had been confined to

her lied' for over a year, her death
being due primarily to paralysis.

She was ii" vears of age.

Mrs. Half was a native of New
Boston, N. H. She was twice mar-
ried, first to Augustus Nutting of

Greenville, N'. H., a veteran of the

Civil War, who died in 1*711, and later

to George Hall of Montpelier, Vt.,

who died about twenty-live years ago.

Besides her son, she is survived

by two daughters, Mrs. Bertha Peck
of Valley Fails, R. I., and Mrs. Nettie

Grant of MUlford. She was a mem-
ber of the Baptist Church of Green-
ville, N. H.
The funeral services were held on

Sunday, Rev. William Fryling of the

Second Congregational Church offer-

ing prayer- at the house at ten

o'clock, and services being held at

live o'clock at Greenville, N'. H. The
interment was in the Greenville

Cemetery.

Start-
Yesterday with many other Win-

chester people I visited the Reading
Fair. On paying my fare beyond the

Stoneham line, 1 requested a transfer

to the Reading line where the fair

is held. Thi- was refused for the

reason that I came from Win-
chester, I wa- told by the conductor

that if I had come from Stoneham
I could have had a transfer. On
reaching Reading I went to the Bay
State office and protested on this

ruling, but there I was told that they

could not do anything as it was the

order from headquarters. I therefore

paid another fare to the line.

tin my return back over the same
line on paying my fare I again re-

quested a transfer for Stoneham,
w hich wa- given me at once, and took

me to Stoneham all the way. There-

fore the Hay State R. Ii. charged me
15 cent- to Vet to the Wakefield line

I.ut only lo cents to get back to

Winchester again.
Thi.- proceeding seemed to me as

very unfair, and I am going to try

to find out why my fare on the

Reading-Stoneham line is not just as

good a- a party that live- in Stone-

ham. Why are Winchester people

made to pay an extra fare in Read-

ing that Stoneham people don't have

to pay. I am only one among hun-

dreds of others.
C. T. Lawson.
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REAL ESTATE NEWS.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

port the -ale this week for John Swan,
Winchester, of a tract of land of

nearly six <•'>! acres on the southerly

-ide of Swan avenue. Myopia Hill.

This trad is situated to 'he west of

land of W. S. Forbes and Stanley W.
Fitch and has a frontage on Swan
avenue of about 7.'i7 feet. The pur

chaser i- I >r. Harold A
town, who will erect thi

house, plans for which
in-et; drawn. Work on

commence in the early

returned from a trip to Sew Vol k

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mr. Chandler Symmes returned to

A ndover thi- week.

Messrs. .lame- Penaligan, Mur.-hall

Symmes and Franklin Lane will re-

turn to Tufts next week.

Mr. John Higgins and Henry Hart
will enter Choate Academy soon.

Mr. Harold Dover will return to

the Lowell Textile School the 'jMh.

Mr. Edward Crawford of Evanston,
111., has been in town thi- week visit-

ing his relatives and friend-.

Mr. and Mr-. Percival H. Metcalf
of Glen mad returned this week from

• their summer home at Crow Point.

Miss Minna II. Hartley returned
this week from Pas- Rocks, Glouces-

ter, where she had been stopping since

July.

Supt. of Schools Schuyler F. Her-
ron was the speaker at the first fall

meeting of tbe Mother-' Association,
held at the High
afternoon.

Mr. and
nolds atid

Robert of

home ft

The
'

' repaired Main street near
of Madison street this week.

Miss Ruth Phippen of Myrtle ter-
1

race i- taking a post-graduate count

j

at the High School.

Miss Dorothy Jones will er ter 'he

[Sargent Gym' School, Cambridge,
next month.

Mr. i'aul Chandler of Mt. Pl-asant

street will enter Huntington Pn para-

torv School this month.
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YOLK AFFAIRS AND MINE. GREAT WHITE

Goldenrod and pale asters hava
come where the brighter gloom of

Summer was hut a few week.-, ago.
The .-ut.x birds are all gone or voice-

less. The .-harp monotone of raspirsg

Insects is heard night ar.<l daj ; re-.tful

in a way, despite its flat cacophony.
The first red is showing on the trees.

Each night, brisk arid cool, gives hint

of frost.
The^e are the days when, vacations

at an end, mankind resumes most
seriously and steadily the routine of

daily life. In Winchester and vicinity

at least, September marks the be-

ginning of the year's work. It is

the proper month for "resolves" and
"swear-offs" rather than the arbitra-

ry holiday of mid-winter.
Energy and strength of purpose

are in the September atmosphere.
Rested worker-, begin life anew with
hij-'h determination. Everywhere
there is good will, l»ut at the same
time a spirit of concentration and
industry not so evident at any other
season of the year. A good Septem-
ber should mean a good year—for

the worker at the desk, for the house-
wife taking up again her domestic
duties, for the child returning to the
schoolroom. Well begun is half done,
and a good September augurs well for

a prosperous, active and happy
twelvemonth.

Winchester Centre to

Re-Lighted.

WAY.

Be Entirely

.NLrtsi PARAGRAPHS*

About tile most soothing in the
World is to lie beneath the eaves of

a farmhouse at night and listen to

the patter of the raindrops on the
roof. If a Winchesterite is in search
of a re.^t cure, let him try this. The
tensest nerve uncurls under the
drowsy spell and before fifty sheep
have been counted the entire flock
becomes a misty blur. The tired
Winchesterite awakes in the morning
with a feeling of exhilaration to
which he has long been a stranger.
Two hours next afternoon spent in

looking through an old scrap book
will complete the cure. Before such
remedies as these insomnia and
neuraslhena will vanish line the genii
when confronted with the tali-manic
word. The Spectator has tried the
cure and knows whereof he writes.
Upon this subject of old -crap

hooks an exchange lying before The
Spectator has some very interesting
information to unfold. It. calls at-

tention tii the fa

book of thirty years a
elaborate affair, with lea

gummed, Some public d
stead, a treatise on agricu
repot t of the count
was sacrificed to m;t

that th rap
i w a i i o
ts already

locument in-

ulture or the
mmis- loners,

literary holi-

ardent

in Italy,

I luitud

hopes. Among
is a novelette-
central figure a
signed "Vivian,"

day, alternate page, being cut out
to give room for the gems of current
production.

Wherever a rap book was kept
each member of the family contribu-
ted. What ti clew to character the of-
ferings ttrt'ord! In. in these most
human documents one can see why
William lie.-nine a successful lawyer;
also why Arthur never amounted to
a durn, although the centre of the
househu
the choi
scene I.

hand -on

which was the non dc plume of the
one budding genius of the family;
there i- al o a t m containing the
Hnes, "Sitting lonely, moonbeams only
for my evening light," with the in-

itial- "A, R." appended. "Vivian"
and "A. li." are one and the same,
ami tic two productions furnish proof
enough that little Annie was fore-
doomed tu murrj a rascal who would
break her heart. An. .'her poem, by a
local batd, relieves the sadness. It

is on nature, and is written in the
blankest kind of blank verse. But its

author was hig enough to call a tur-
key buzzard by its right name, in-

stead of apostrophi/.ing the "wheel-
ing vulture." True, he speak-- later of
the "blue empyrean," thus indicat-
ing that his emancipation was not
quite complete; but when it took the
leading American poets a hundred
year- to dis< ud the starling, one feels
that thi Milton achieved no small
triumi h.

One churm of the book i- the man-
ner it. which the most incongruous
sentiments are brought together.
Stanzas on the vinous cup, beginning
with "Sh in, oh <htin," are jammed
against » recite for making alder-

while others earn ing the
"Beneath this cold <epul-

are cheek by jowl with

try,

tar

berr\ wine
burden of

chral -tor.t

a newspapi
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there is a bit of dog-
gerel verse about how Mary Anderson
snubbed the Prince of Wales that
throws much light on why King Ed-
ward brightened up the other day
when the orchestra played "Put Me
Among the Girls."

It is all a record of days that were
— busy, restless day- like the present.
But the passi.m and the clamor have
disappeared, and the look exhales
only the fragrance of good. If one
co.dd view present event- through the
same mellowing perspective, he might
judge righteous judgment.

A good gentleman here in Winches-
ter, sympathizing with women be-
cause there i- no longer any cradle to
rock, or hardly a baby to care for,
no home schooling necessary in the
presence of the modern kindergarten,
no sewing to do in this ready-made
age, little housework in this day of
flats and suites and prepared foods,
and asks with concern of "What are
We going to do with the woman out of
a job?" Let him put that question
face to face to his women acquaint-
ances in Winchester, and dollars to
doughnuts he will find them all so
busy trying to keep up with their
engagements that thev won't have
time to answer his foolish questions.

The Spectator.

NO Alios AT MANCHESTER
FIELD TOMORROW.

Owing to the large crowd which i<

expected at the game tomorrow on
Manchester Field when Win he-tor
plays All- W'oburn. no automobiles are
to be allowed on Waterrteld road. All
autos bringing passengers to see the
game Will be obliged to leave them at
Winchester centre.
Autos will, however, be allowed to

park on the boulevard as usual.

Work w as begun on Monday by the

Edison ' 'ompany placing all of its

electric light wires underground in

the centre district. The first work
was begun at Myrtle street on Wash-
ington, the trench being carried dur-
ing the week down Mt. Vernon street nier
to the centre.
The district to be included in this

work is Washington street, from
Myrtle street on the south and Ridge-
way on the north, to Mt. Vernon
street; Mt. Vernon street from Wa-h-
ington street to the centre; Church
street from the centre to the Win-
che-er Trust Co.; Main street from
Park street to the new bridge, and
Thompson street.

New electric lights are to be placed
all through this district. The pres-

ent arc lights are to he taken out and
the new lights are to be supported
by ornamental iron poles.

All the wires with the exception of

those of the Hay State Street Rail-

way will be eliminated. The railroad

will replace its present wooden poles
with the new iron poles similar to

those now on Mt. Vernon street at

the Town Hall. These poles will car-

ry the trolley wire-, feed wires and
signal wires, which will be the only
wire- carried above ground.

In addition to these changes Wash-
ington street for its entire length will

be re-lighted. The present arc lights

are to be taken out and lights will be
placed on each pole. This, it is said,

will make Washington street the best

lighted thoroughfare in town.

Missionary Sunday was observed at
the First Baptist Church ou Sunday
morning, the feature of the observ-
ance being an address by Miss Jennie
Crawford on her missionary work in

Hanyang, China. Mi^s Crawford
gave a very interesting address be-
loie one ol the largest audiences at
a morning sendee thus far this sum-

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

You are all invited to Madame
L&Belle's, the Francaise Milliner of
Stoneham Square, grand opening,
lasting three days, beginning Septem-
ber 1 . th. VV ill show a few imported
trench hats. sela.lt

.Mrs. Ernest Pierce of Central street
returned Wednesday from a visit to
her sister at Columbus, Ohio.

i->r. and Mrs. Jameson (the latter

formerly Miss Catherine Folsom of
Winchester) are spending the month
of September in Randolph, N. H., at
the Mount Crescent House.

Professor and Mrs. L. M. Passano
and family have returned from their

summer at Chebeague Island, Me.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty.

Ill Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.

Aug. 28tf

Miss Gertrude E. Lingham and
Miss Krma Richardson are attending
the Framingham Normal School.

Mr. George T. Winchester is taking
a special course at the Agricultural
College, Amherst, Mass.

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
CODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline arid. Supplies
Repairing in all Branches; a Specialty

Equipped with latest SteamJirt^Vulcanizcrs
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, 18 Cents

NEW OA ItAC F.

Winchester Auto Company
New Building.

to Have

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace P. Palmer mm • .

left last Friday for a two weeks' trip K -< \/ |V| Ck\ Y\ StfAPT
to Chicago, where they will visit Mr. Id II W II X*XZ 1

1 and Mrs. buy i'. Palmer.

Mr. Lawrence Love, W. II. S. 1913,

of -Main street, Will enter the evening
school connected with Massachusetts
Institute of Technology thio fall.

Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Work was commenced on Monday
by the O. White Construction Co.

j

of Cambridge on the new concrete

I
garage for the Winchester Automo-
bile Company on Converse place. The

i building will be 50x85 feet occupying
the previously vacant space adjoining

I the present garage building opposite
the Winchester Laundry.
The work on the garage will be

pu bed rapidly to completion, it being
now anticipated that it will be com-
pleted in a little over a month.

Mr, George 0. Fogg, who has been
the proprietor of the garage for a
number of years, has associated with
him Mr. Leonard B. New hall of Mel

|
rose, who goes into the company as

president. Mr. Fogg will continue as
trea :urer.

With the new building the company
I will have greatly increased facilities

for the care, repair and storage of

automobiles.

MISS BROWNE GOES
TUCKY.

TO KEN-

Miss Laura Lucille Browne, until re-

cently imisieal director of the First

llaptitit C'btircb. lias none t>> Lexing-
ton, K\ , to teil< li in the Alt- I lllh, :

directed !>> Miss Anna ('handlei liotT.

A little announcement made by tlii-

well known Himlhiin ncl i id miotic

and art containti tin following infurtna
t ion :

M Urowuu is n graduate, in voice,

of the N>w Fngland Conservator) i

Mumc. boston, Mass. She received
tin goto iM diplt ma. She i» a pupil

td i harle« \\ bite, A fn .1 HeVu o,

I. KN.ni, Kedman n .d Shirlej
"Miss Browne taught voice three
years in the nonual depart in en i id the
New Kngland Conservator) .>! Music,
under the direction o( teachers ol ex-

perience and reputation. Miss Browne
lias a dramatic soprano voice, and lias

been lillli >ft
responsible positions, l> .t li

i t ei i and chin • h, she « a> t he
solo -I in an organ progiaiu n by
John llii mail Loud ill li ision last

winter. She has »ung with 'he N'ew
Kngland Conservator) oiehestia, She
has been directoi and soloist in the

I

First llaptist Chun- It of Winchester,
Ma**., for the past two years and ha*
bcld respontible church positions.*'

Mr. George C. Ogden has completed
the foundation for his fourth dwel-
ling house facing on Manchester road.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Alden Bigelow and
their son Harry motored to Antrim,
N*. 11., last Friday. They spent the
week-end at their summer place there,

returning to town on Monday.

Tile 1- irst Congregational Sunday
School had the large attendance of

124 at its opening last Sunday. Rally
Sunday will be observed on Septem-
ber -7 and it is hoped there will be
a record attendance.

The Rev. .lames li. Gregg, 1». D.,

of Bijookline, Mass., preached two
very interesting sermons at the First
Congregational Church la.-t Sunday,
one m the morning on "How to Make
the Most of Life," and one in the
evening entitled "A Led and a Table
and a Stool and a Candle-stick."

.Mrs. Frank C Trott and daughters
Miss Marion and Thelma have re-

turned from Great l hebeague Island,
Portland Harbor, Me., v/nere they
spent their vacation.

Mr. Henry Hover, W. H. S. 1913.
of \ ine street, w ill begin his second
yea: at Lowell Textile School when
that school opens this fall.

I > r t Sunday afternoon about five

o'clock a conductor on one of the
special cans bound for Arlington
missed his footing while collecting
fares on the crowded car. He tried

to regain his footing but was dragged
along on his side for about fifteen or
twenty feet before the car came to

a standstill. The accident, occurred
near the Winchester Boat Club. The
conductor was not badly hurt except
for a few n.all bruises and the car
continued to Arlington.

Among the boy- who will attend
Huntington School of Boston tin-

Mr. Lloyd Goddu, Clarence

Mr. and Mr*, \V P. M. DeCanip of
Hillside avenue, who have been spend
eg I be s it ei at Naliant, I: ;< \ e 1 B

turned to Winchester.

Mrs. Peter Sutherland of Bruce road
ban returned to Winchester aftei
spending the summer at Naliant.

Mr. and Mi-. Alon/.o P. Week- oi

Itangele) will close their summer
home, "Pa's Kane.'' at Saubornville,
N. II.. aud retuin t.. Winchester to-

ut oi row

.

Mr. and Mrs. \V. M. Weston of

Fletcher stieet have returned ii.nn
Marblehead, where the) base been
-pending the summer.
Marriage Intention" have been tiled

with the Town Clerk !>y William
AU n of Washington street ami
Klizabel li Taj l"i • > t Boston.

Dr. ami Mrs. Clarence E. Ordway
and Mr. and Mis. James W. liusseli,

Jr., ieti Mi. miay [or Man'- Camps,
Indian Pond, Me., where tiny will
spend the next two week.-.

Mr. ;i ad Mis. (ieorge II Lot 1- man
returned last Satuida) from a week's

;

stay it. the White Mountains

JAMES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Cellars, Stone Chimney
Floors, Artistic Firep lac

Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic Walks,
and Concrete Work ol all description.

artADinxo,
Skillful Workmen Employed

Tel. 945-M

EXCAVATING
Satisfaction Guaranteed

- 43 Oak Street

H. J\ ERSK.I1VE
FURNITURE and PIANO HON ING

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture arid China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

OFFICE,
TEL. 65-M

No. 4 THOMPSON STREET

All automobile cash gs

and tubes purchased from

us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if I 1=2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work

THAT CEMENTED PATCH

.WILL 'COME OFF

i-l'Aen,"HernardTr,iS, and Harold
|

causes ls what ™*qs experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of
ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout -and doing the

work promptly and at a

WOMEN'S Cil VMPIONSHIP.

The irolf at the Winchester Country
Cluh Tuesday was the elimination
play for the women's championship,
the hest eiirht qualifying.

Miss Catherine Edgett !)H, Mrs. M.
F. Brown 11'.', Mrs. George Fitch 121,
Mrs, A. Mrvtle Holhrook 122, Mrs,
Ceorge Edgett 122, Mrs. Frank Hunt
122, Mrs. Ahhott Bradlev 123, Mrs.
(ieorge Tarbell 120, Mi-s flelen Edlef-
son 131, Mrs. George Neiley 138.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

THOSE TUBES

.Mrs. Marion Booth Kelley, well
known in Winchester, spoke on why
woman suffrage is hound to come, at

a meeting he'd in Reading Methodist
Church on Sut. day evening, Septem-
her l-'C A large audience heard her.

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

Mr. Sydney Blanchard has a new
Pierce "little 38" touring ear, one of
the finest of its size in town.

Handsome ferns and plants can be
purchased reasonably at the Winches-
ter Flower Store, 522 Mam street.

adv.lt

Two freight ears left the new spurr
track at the George W. Blanchard
lumber yard Tuesday morning, neces-
sitating the bringing of the steam
crane from Boston to replace them.

Miss Louise Sheridan has returned '
°"ew ,he last of tnis month

,

Ogden.
.Miss Julia Sherman and Mis;

Meriel Thomas will attend Ahhott
Academy this fall.

Miss Marion Trott of Cutting street

will enter Jackson College this fall

for her sophomore year.

Richardson's Market has one of the
most attractive windows displays to

he found this side of Boston. The
. common vegetable even assumes a
most toothsome appearance by the
treatment of the Window dresser.

Mr. Charles R. Marshall of Cliff

street left Monday to begin his senior
year at Yale University.

.Miss Lahan of Boston Millinery
Shop, Stoneham, announces an open-
ing of Fall and Winter Millinery to-

day and tomorrow, September 18th
and l'.'th. Public are cordially invited

to attend. lt,adv

Miss Dorothy Hewitt left this week
to continue her studies at Smith Col-
lege. Her cousin, Miss Eunice drover,
accompanied her.

Miss Frances Foster of Grove street
will enter Smith's College this fall.

Mr. Harold Vincent Famsworth,
W. II. S. 1912, of Wediretnere avenue,
has decided to return for his senior

J
ear at. Lowell Textile School.

Mr. Paul Means of Madison, Me.,
formerly of this town, C a sophomore
at Harvard this fall. He is one f I

fpot, railing on a pile oi t

the business managers of the Har- Two handsome silver cups
vat . I Illustrated Magazine, engraved and having the cln

Miss Eleanor Schubarth of Lloyd
street spent the week-end at Provi- ,

deuce, li. I.

Mr. Joseph McCarthy of Main
street will enter the Lowell Textile

j

School the 28th of this month.

,3' Prajieis Getty of the class of Ml „, VVet>l , ret ,lrt)f :

...

1913. \\. H. S„ will enter Amherst
fr()tu atw„ moatug ' ,,

reasonable cost. Steam
V u lea n izing Equ

i
pme n t—

highest grade materials-
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. Tl-L. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING
COMPANY

Harrj l< Hr nKiuti | (.. |!,,,,| ltl

539 .Main Street

EXPERT TIRE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

!l attend Staun-
ti Yiiuinia thi-

Mr Stewart Lane
ton M i lit i r \ Acad in

Kail.

John Richardson, employed by the
Street Dept., had the misfortune to

fall from the boiler of the sieani
roller at the town yard last Friday,
teeeiviu^ severe cuts about his face.
Kichardsoo was on the bol er clean-
ing i» when he slipped on a greasy

.. •)
. falli ii*: on a pile of rock

.

suitably
seal on

their side, :ire on exhibition at the
Calumet Club. They be award, d
fni the two Darwinian tournaments
uow rfoing on at the Club, oue for the
gentlemen and one for the ladies. The
cups wen- presented by members ..t

the Club for these tournaments.

from Lunenburg, where she has been
for the past three months, much im-
proved in health.

Mr, an! Mrs. John L, Aver have
returned from their summer home at
Quincy Great Mill and opened their

residence on Cambridge street.

Mr. ami Mrs. Elbridge B. Page re-

turned this week from Marblehead
Neck.

Mrs. William F. Clark and little

son have returned from their summer
home at North Scituate and will be
at 8 Copley street for the winter.

Mr-. Amasa Bowles of Park road
is entertaining her mother this week.

Mr. William Noonan of the class of
101 1. W. H. S.. is attending the Win-
ter Mill Business College.

The Hon. Samuel J. Elder of this

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Parker of town was one of the principal speak-
Washington street have returned ers at the Peace Meeting, which was
from oak Bluffs, where they spent held on Boston Common last Sun-
the summer, and opened their house day.

in Winchester. Mesm. Robert Coit ar.d Douglass
Mr. Otho Pierce and family of Case of the elass of 1914, W. H. S.,

Grove street have returned from Ox- will enter Harvard this month.
'.>rd. Me., where they have been Cashlei Charles E. Barrett
ipending the summer.
Iniie European war would never
ha\e hap) ened it women had the
haiiot. They have too v'ni.i Imagina-
tions eve i to etidute the horri r- .it war
am! they are too pood housekeepers
ever to toletate i > wasteful ne**.— Dr.
i hai les Fleischer.

( har>s K. Barrett ..f the
Whichestei Trust <o. left Saturday
for a itaj ol two wieks at Mair'c
Canip«, Indian Pond, Me.

Xow is the time to have your car

overhauled by cc^mpetent mechanics
Prices reasor.ai le. Mystic Valley

Garage Co. jan 9,tf

ip through ttie

west, While away Mr. We.tt visited
SKJ states in the union, (roing through
.\ I

i-hii and a p n t ..f t he South. Mr.
Weed has resigned us manager ol the
gelatine factory at Winchester lliyh- •

lands of the J U Wbitteo Co.. but
wii! i.-tain his interest in the company,

Mr. < urti-< Oltnstead. formerly of
IIuutin^toD School, will enter Exeter
this Fall.

Mr. Phillip Waitt has returned a- a
p.,.t graduate at the High School.
Mr. Edwin Murphy has also returned

Mr. Benjamin Hodges w II en'er
Tuft» this Fall.

Mr. Henry Hart will enter Choate
Acad* mj this ha i

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
nlant them. California Privet and
Berberis Thumb bergir for hedging
j;,e of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttle Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf^dv

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000. Listings in aU
parts of town.

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET mju.u

A FIRST-CLASS LINE OF

SHOES
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

forthe coming school season

are on hand, also a full out-

fit of children's clothing.

Sold on easy terms. Drop

a line and I will call.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Elmwood Ave. Winchester

I elephoni- '•<•'- W
ley*.*

Jacob Cerrish
30 WILLIAMS ST., STONEHAM SUDSCfibe lOf till STAR

TELEPHONE I 2 I -Nl

augW,4t
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WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB. AN OPEN LETTER. REPLY TO DR. ELLIOT.

There was a Rood field at the Win- To
Chester Country Club on Saturday,
the afternoon's events being a rm-<lal

play, best 16 net qualifying for fall

cup, and the first round for the club

champion-hip.
The results of the medal play were

a.-, follows;
B, T HirkH >3 6 88

P. L. Hunt 1"" 22

T. N. M t »7

(, M Hr.^.ks W 10 88

V A. feudal* 1»1 1" »1

P W. Dinl.iir 1"1 10 »J
E. It. Kooney 100 8 !>2

K L Smith l" :t 10 »3
* R. Reed If* 1« *»
K s Dunbar '"* 12 '••»

v. s. Olmstesd 10S H 94

I! K Stephenson Ill 16 »8

E. A Hradlee 1"« 10 M
I- T Bufford Ill H
W V Wymiin I2S 'J* 'jT

I, M Belcher 112 U '."8

he first round for the club cham-
lonship resulted as follows:up

WyiU Wynuin
S lltwvm*

Hicks . .

. . .

Brooks . . .

Stephenson
Olmatead
Dunbar .

(rfXldale

p
R
M.
K.

97
103

S3

W
A.
N <.ilr*

McDonald
I. Hunt
I. Smith '.'•'!

I BulTord 9"

'.•1

!il

'.•1

B7
In".

103

J, II MarAlman II"

E K Rooney <-

}> S Dunbar 9«

I> M. Belcher 98

2«
2*
<

16
10
18
1

1

l"

10
4

21
22
To
1

1

18
S

12
1 I

HEBREWS OBSERVE SLICHUS.

With impressive services in the

synagogues and temples of Greater
Boston, the observance of Slichus, or

the midnight prayers, was ushered

in late Saturday nit'ht by the Jews
of Greater Boston, It was th<- first

time that the cantors and the choirs

of their various synagogues made
their appearance preparatory to the

holy day's services that begin Sunday
ut sundown,

Slichus services were held in the

Hub Theatre and attended by hun-

dreds of Jewish residents of Boston,

In accordance with the Jewish cus-

tom, hundred-; of thousands of

Hebrews of Boston and other places

visited the graves of relatives anil

those of departed .lews who have been

noted for their piety. Montvale being
one of the principal burying places

in this vicinity drew most of these

people. All day the electric cars were
packed, the roads running every car

that could be pressed into service.

This enormous crowd, together with

the Republicans of the Eighth
Congressional District:

—

I desire to announce to the Republi-
cans of the Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict that I am a candidate for the
Republican nomination as Congress-
man in our District,

I have been a resident of the Dis-
trict since boyhood, and since my
majority have always supported the
Republican ticket. I have never
sought a nomination on any other
ticket.

tour four years the citizens of
Medford honored me by electing me
as their Mayor. I have always taken
an active and sincere part in the
politics of the District, In 1912 I was
elected a Delegate to the Chicago
Convention. At the Convention I sup-
ported the candidacy of Theodore
Roosevelt for President. After the
Convention I still remained a Repub-
lican, and have endeavored since that
tune to brintr about the reforms with-
in the Party so much desired by the
Progressives,

I am a libera! Progressive Republi-
can. I believe that if a liberal Pro-
gressive Republican is nominated by
the Republicans this year, the District
that has been a Republican District,

for twenty years prior to the last two
years, will be redeemed to the Party.
Many Progressives desire to vote

the Republican ticket this fall, and
will do so if they are riven an oppor-
tunity to vote for a Republican with
progressive, liberal ideas.

I seek the nomination, because I am
informed that many Republicans in

the District believe that if the candi-

date of the Republican Party who was
defeated two years ago be again the
candidate, the District will again be
I lemocratic.

I have always lived in the District

and if I am the nominee of the Repub-
lican Party, I feel certain that 1 shall

be elected, and I assure the voters

that I shall represent no one City or 1

Town in the District, but I >hall make
it a point to know the desires of each
and every city and town in the l>i-

trict and use my full endeavors in

Congress to carry them into effect. I

shall represent the entire District.

Faithfully yours,
• 'harks S. Baxter.

By Herbert Sanborn, Profe==or of

Philosophy in Vanderbilt

University.

The recent article by Dr. Charles
Elliot in the Boston Post is based, of
course, upon a monster argument um
ad populum, calculated to appeal to

those who demand from civilization

merely panem et circenses, and is

>|uite in harmony with the fortunately
now obsolescent influence in Ameri-
can education for which this echo of
Huxley stood.
We may be pledged ourselves to

carry out the democratic experiment
to the end—which a thinker like

Sumner of Yale placed at 1950,—but

let us not forget in a smug and
proselyting spirit that thus far this

form of government has not demon-
strated its efficiency to such an extent
as to make it seem desirable for all

nations. So far as the higher aims
of civilization are concerned let us

frankly admit that it ha- contributed
little and that it ha< gone hand in

hard, apparently in a casual relation

England,
a decline

Switzer-
in civili-

: an expen-
democracy

ordering of

POLITICAL NOTES.

the

mm
the

unusually large Sunday travel,

caused heavy congestion on both lines

of electrics. Cars were run in relays

of fours almost all day at fifteen

ute intervals. This year most of
lew- came to Winchester by way

of Arlington, thus avoiding the

change in Winchester centre with its

resulting confusion.
Oi f the feature- of the day was

the unveiling of the tablet to the

memory of Louis Gold, the crippled

newsboy, who was accident ly shot

while selling his papers in Haymarket
Square a few months ago. Tn • tablet

has been erected by Boston newsboys.
The services took place during the

afternoon in Montvale cemetery,
where the tablet is placed. Resides

the family, a large delegation of

friends and newsboys was presenb,

Hon. Frederick W. Dallinger of

Cambridge, candidate for Congress in

the Eighth District has an honorable

record while a member of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature, and was the

author of a jrreat deal of progressive

legislation now on the statute books '
Shak<

before the Progressive party was
j .PAnnunzio-merelv noting
surface phenomena. The Slav and
the Orient never lived above this

— wit nes- France,
land, Brazil—with
zation.

We may believe in it a;

merit to brinir about true
—the just not the equal
things—but let us not forget that
there i- a plane of thought above
"common sense" which has some-
thing further to say on this question.

Until the majority of nations and
individuals has risen above barbarism
and Philistinism, the voice of the

people is more apt to be that of the
devil than of Cod: until democracy
has developed to culture there will al-

ways be a place for the constitutional

monarchy in the world. Marvellous
as it may appear to some people

in what I once heard a Japanese
lecturer call contemptuously "the land

of the free and the home of the rich,"

there are other interests in life than
the economic and they happen to be
-o supremely important that nations
conscious of them will always defend
them with brute force against those
impervious to anything except the

argument um ad baculam. To argue
for universal arbitration simply over-

looks the fact that it would be ex-

y dangerous to allow a ma-
vot<> to decide in all cases what
and justice is. Schiller has
lid: "We must weigh the votes,

lUnt them," and again: "Fife

the highest of values."

Europe except Germany has
steadily sinking to a plane of

materialism; the spirit of

ipeare, Moliere, Dante, lives in

that of Shaw, Wells,

t reme
:
joritv

truth

j

well s

not c

is not

i
All

j

been
crass

BOS ION THE VTRE

WiBlanche Walsh in a mac
vival of Clvde Fitch'- greatesi

niatic triumph, "The Woman in

Case," will be the attraction for

coming week at the Boston
The announcement of M i

-

appearance in this city will

come news to playgoers because of

her immense popularity and long ab-

sence.
The piece is presented in four acts

and offers opportunity for excellent,

acting. The production will be stajred

under the personal supervision of

popular star. "The Woman in

Case" displays Fitch in his moi

prolific work.
_

!

The popular star will be assisted

by most members of Mr. Leahy's com-
it organization, including Walter
*er, Frederick Murray, Joseph

Crehan, William Mason. Frederick

McCabe, Rose Morison, May Gerard,
Florence Tewksbury and others. Spe-

cial scenic equipments are now being
prepared for the elaborate staging of

the play. Remember the same scale

of unheard of prices will prevail. The
daily matinee scale ranges from 10c

to 50c, while the same prices rule in

the evening, excepting a few orches

tra seats at 75c.

.t re-

dra-
the
the

Theatre.
Walsh's
be wel-

the

the
t

brought into existence. The stories

being circulated that he is not abreast

of the times are not correct and should

not be given credence by voters of the

Republican party.

It looks as if the action of Chairman
l I'Leary of the Democratic State Com-
mittee in failing to file the nomination

papers of Mr. James F. Davis of this

town as a candidate for Representa-

tive in this district, w;is part of a

<cheme to bring about the election of

Mr. Richard li. Coolidge, Progressive

candidate of Medford. Winchester

plane and presumably cannot rise

above it. The Orient is dreaming,
the Occident, particularly Germany,
is awake and self-conscious. Ger-
many has remained consecrated to

the
' development of the highest

spiritual values. She is defending
these now by brute force against the

brute force of the world. Why does
not Dr. Elliot object to the brute
force of England and the allies en-

listed in the defense of material
aim is luxuryv alues whose ultimate

instead of culture?
The insinuation that we have here

Democrats are rightfully incensed ! the spectacle of a militant autocracy
i struggling against democracy loses

;
sight of the fact that there is more

i

yenuine democracy in Germany today
1
than in America or England. A per-

I tinent illustration at the present mo-
i men!—and there are i tit

anal

lover the shelving of the Democratic

j

candidate for a Progressive. It is

i -imply a combination to defeat the re-

election of Mr. Prime, but the indica-

tions are that it will be a failure as

the local Democrats will now vote

solidly f"r bun. The Winchester

Democrats believe in maintaining their

party by having a full li.-t of candi-

date- on the ticket.

The primary opens in Winchester
Tuesday at 5.45 a. m., and closes at
_' p. m.

It does not look as if the Progres-
sive Party in Maine was vet a thing
of the past. Monday's election re-

sulted in the election of o. c. Curtis,
[lemocratic candidate. The Republi-
can- however, win the Legislature.

»gie
nf

in time
the demoi

where profe.--

and neasant
bv side, while

sting
of peace—is the

racy of the firing

or, millionaire, ar-

torvp in the ranks
the Ensrlish gentle-

W. McCal
i campai

I was one of
rn speakers

the
in

FINAL WEEK OF
COLONIAL

S VRI' AT

"Sari" begins the fifth and final

week of its Boston engagement at

the Colonial Theatre next Monday,
September 'Jlst. Every advance in-

dication is that the size of the audi-
|

ences for this last period of the oper-

etta's stay will serve to make the

entire visit of five weeks an enjratre-

rnent of record breaking proportions.

The wonderful music of the "Sari"
score: the delight of Mizzi Hajos' per-

formance of the titular role; the un-
usual excellence of the presentation

by the other members of a cast of
vocal and histrionic note; the beauty
of the scenic production: the elabo-

rateness of the costuming all are
elements of "Sari" which considered
in combination could make for

nothing else than emphatic success.

During "Sari's" last week a new
member of the cast will be heard.

This is J. K. Murray, probablv the

rnost popular sinfcirijr actor in Ro-ton

today. The last two matinees of the

"Sari" engagement will be given next
Wednesday and Saturday.

Republic
Maine.

Interest in the Lieutenant Govern-
orship with three Republican candi-
dates is easily the most prominent
in the present campaign. Messrs.
Stevens, Guething and Cushing are
each claiming success at the pri-

maries,
Charles S. Baxter of Medford, a

former mayor of that city, has en-
tered the contest for the Representa-
tive nomination to Congress from this

district. He should prove a strong I

candidate. He stands squarely upon
the Republican platform and asks the
support of all Republicans. His elec-

tion, his friends say, would un-
doubtedly assist in the election of

Hon. Samuel W. McCall, the Republi-
can candidate for Governor. Mr.
Baxter is an able man, and will un-
doubtedly receive the support of many
Republicans in this town.

There will be a spirited contest

at the primaries Tuesday between th^

supporters of Dallinger and Baxter
for the Republican nomination to

Congress.

fact

line

tist

-ide

men play their cricket, leaving, as in

'Iv Revolutionary War. the brunt of

the battle to be borne by mercenary
troops.

Does not Dr. Elliot know about the

"fancies wallowing in the trousrhs of

Zolaism" and the "freedom free to

-lav herself and dying while they
i-hout her name"? Does it not im-

;

press his imagination as a phenom-
:

enon worthy of consideration, that

these Germans, whom Bayard Taylor

j

c alled the "modem Greeks," naturally
' the most phlegmatic, deliberative and

;
reflecting1 people that has ever lived,

;
has row fallen into a terrible berser-
ker—that a united nation for forty

; vear- has steadily armed it-elf, be-

j

cause its leaders and greatest teach-
ers, at whose feet the whole world
has sat. knew no other way to protect
its culture and to prevent it, like

Daly, from hecomine another Niobe
of nations? Does he believe for a
moment that this is a nation of im-
beciles and insane persons ? German
militarism is indeed wagine this war.
but German militarism, with the Slav
and the Philistine at the pates, are
one and inseparable, and if Germaay
does finally succumb to the yelling
nack she will stand forth in history
as a martvr for the s; :ulture.

NANCY BREWER
DAY.

HARRINGTON

ana
ircult

day
iriuir

EPWORTH LEAGUE.

It ha* been said "Sotneb >dy's

thinking underlies all rational a<

Let every Leaguer take noi <
rally to the East Middlesex •

meeting at stoneham on Mi

evening, September 2l»t, an.

home the banner. Pet us -bow by

out ready resonse to the call that their

planning has nol been in va n, and
that Perkins chaptei stands read) to

follow our leader, Mr Herbert B Sel-

lers who has so faithfully #et\« d it*

during the pa-' four years
To he there mean- a Mjj boom f it

the Perkins chapter, so don't forget

the date. Next Sunday night our
meeting will he In charg( of the
"Dept. of Wor'd '» EvangeliMn
A full attendance i* desired A'.l

are \> elcotue.

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE.

Geortre M. Chan's "ranid fire

comedy," "Broadway Jones," has been
amusimr large audiences at Castle
Si|iiare Theatre all this week, and the

general verdict is that nothing mana-
ger Craicr has provided makes better

entertainment.
As Josie Richards, the secretary.

Ma»y Young gave an attractive

-ketch of an up to date woman who
can carry pretty clothes on her back
as well as figures in her head. Wil-
liam Carleton was breezy and buoyant
as .Teres, Dudley Hawlev a clever
foil and all the minor parts were in

good hand-.
N'ext week a dramatic event takes

place at the Ca.-tle Square, in the
form of the first performance in Bos.
toil of Charles Kenyon's much d ; s-

cussed play "Kindling." Thi- power-
ful drama shows us n younu mother
to be. who. in order that her baby
mav be born somewhere besides a

George W. Blanchard &. Go.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Office: Nj. 8 WilsrfiaH Rsad

Telephone
j |y

IN THE OLD GROOVE
I! ick from Your Vi\ • ition in tin- Same < >M I rroove?

Kate of All Worker-.

At least let us prove anew the ust-fulno

The Winchester Laundry in relieving

of a share of the domestic tlrudtrerv.

Well. That-- the

you

We can certainly

your calendar.

-ti ike "Blue Monday" from

Let Us Lighten All Your Witling anj Ironing La'ior. 'iZ

The Winchester Laundry Company. Tel. Win.

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
For over 60 years

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR

390

CORRESPONDENCE ON OVER-
HEAD FOOT BRIDGE.

Editor of the Star:

—

Enclosed is another letter relating !

to the bridge at the R, R. Station
and my reply, that your readers may
know the unfortunate situation.

Courteously.
Whit Held Tuck.

Makechnie Vio in School

Boston
( Iffice

Mr.

i<- Maine Railroad,
of the President.
Boston, August 28, 1914.

Whitfield Turk,
Wineht ster, Massachusetts.

hear Sir:— With further reference
to your letter of the 10th instant:

I find that to provide an under-
pass at the Winchester station would
cost in the neighborhood of 813,000,
while to provide an overhead bridge
will cost about $2800, Regardless of
the desirability of an under- as

against overhead crossing, the Road
is not now in financial condition (as
you know it failed to earn within
$2,000,000 of its fixed eharires last

year! to undertake the larger ex-
pense.

Yours trulv,

J. H. Eustis, President

\ IOL1.N and CELLO
and rlns |rs«r>ru eombinrd with op-

for public apnearanrt s gut- pupils

experience and interest.

Send for circular

llunllniltiin Ave.. Room .'>!(>. Hoslun

Pri\ate

portumti>'<

confidi in e

30

Telephone Winchester 21680
mar*)

Holland's Fish Market,
DtALtRS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FISH.

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

Winchester, Sept. 8, 1!»14.

President Eustis,
My dear President:— I thank you

for yours of August 2Mh.
I believe that if you had been

president of the B. & M. 60 days
earlier, you would not have permitted
our citizens to l>e imposed upon, as

I believe they have been, and our
town injured by this matter. A man
to open the eate at rush hours would
aid old people and children.

I fear you will have more accident

claims to settle on these Icy steps

in the winter than you have had in

the past at the crossing. Until Public

Service Corporations place "man
above the ?" the fight for human
rights will continue.

Courteously,
Whitfield Tuck.

Having completed another season
of humanitarian service, the Boston
Floating Hospital returned to its cus-
tomary dock at the North End Park
Tuesday afternoon and rounded out
her last day for thi> year of care for
the sick babies of the city and of New
England. All the little "patients who
bad taken the trip were conveyed to
their homes or to other institutions

FUNERAL OF MH. BARR.

Funeral services were held on Fri-

day afternoon from the residence. No,
12 Wedfemere avenue, for the late

Frank Rarr. former vice-nresident

and general manager of the Roston &
Maine Railroad. The services were
lareely attended bv railroad officials

and associates, and by many friends

from this and surrounding towns.

Rev. Dr. Frank Barr McAllister,

pastor of the Contrreirational f'hurch

in Cohasset, conducted the service.

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
Gratlnate Ghlropodist

Modern 'Antiseptic Methods Employed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATEO MANICURING

Xuesdiiy, Wednesday, Friday, 2— <. p. m.

Also evenings. H Myrtle Street, VVinchestei

Telephone for Appointments, 1013-W

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN'S HAIR CUTTING MY SPECIALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cutting Under MY Personal Supervision

ASOOUR NEIGHBOR.
LYCEUM RI.1KI, ANNEX.

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
ntftrl5.6moi

s. fhumsokt
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

R\ BBF.R HEEI.S .... Mtc pair
SULLIVAN'S RUBBER HEELS 40c pair

Strictly hand work. All work guaranteed.
Semi ,i Postal and I will call and deliver,

All Shoes Repaired Shined Free

585 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

ieptlt,6mos

You Mav Be Next
IrMire your property in a reliable

:ompany, and in one that will pav

your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your

yarning. Get insnred before the fire

xxurs. Place your insurance with

js now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.

3 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

174 Main St. Winchestei

TELEPHONE 217

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hfilfe Trimming, Lawns Cut. Landscape

Gardening Rose Gardening, Grading,

bo.tame. Ktc. Wit.d< ws and Kugrt

Cleaned. Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98I-N1
jinx .". r.iim«

THOMAS QUICLEY
Teamster. Contractor and Stone Main

PAVINC, FLOORINC, POOFINO
In ArtlBe•liil SO'lie,

Bretfl pi

A*pball hikI all

miiictf

Sidewalks, Oritewafs, Curbing, Stepi, Ell.

Fl.wri rr.rC»ll»rK. SUl.lon. Km'tunr* »ni1 Wait
|jHll««» .

-KSTIMATKS FrKMHHED-

IN LAKE BTHBBT.

KELLEY & HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

HalB.l Hm and SttH* K'.r S»lo.
Tablee »tM Chain To I*t f..r Hi 1 n-rmUnDi.

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PARK STREET
Hr'Telephoi e Connection

Thf pa 111.,?arer
Mr. Barr, were
crpneral manager
road: Georcre H.

for further medical care.
N'ancy Brewer Harrinsrtoi

It

day,

was
bv

reason of a (rift from Sophronia A.
Harrinpton of Winchester.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
as they cannot -'J^_

rtion of the ear.
t 1 cure deafm ss,

rtgtitutlonul r- medl s.

by an lr.M imed < mdl-

, melon? trienrls of
(

C. L, R. French, 1

of the Rutland rail-

Folder, cuperinten-
,

dent of the Terminal division of the
I'o-ton & Maine; William R. Mooney,
superintendent of the Worcester,
N'a-hua and Portland division: George
K. Anderson and Frank Ptark of

Nashua, N'. H., and Arthur R. Martin
of Winchester.
The bodv was taken to Nashua, N.

H.. for burial in the family lot in a
|

special car attached to the 3,15 ex-

j

applications.
diseased p-

by local
reach tl

There is only < r.e

and that is by a
1 'eafnesa is caused

?ul* monev from a
who Is also the owner

!

home where she has to
|

live. None who like vital drama can
afford to miss "Kindling." '

ch
• th

ter emcnt
mplovei
fprrihl*

tlon of the mucous limns of the Eusta-
chian Tube. When this tube Is Inflanv 1

Vou have a rumbling s unl t imp- rfi 't

tuar'.r.s. and When it Is entirely cl sj ..

Deafnoi is the result, and unless t ie in-

flammation can be taken out nr. 1 this

t-ibe restored to Its r. Itnal condition,

hearing win bo destroyed forever
:

nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh.
which is nothing but nn Inflamed condi-
tion rf the mucous surfaces.
W>«ru give on« Honored r* '»nr ca,;i?i

p.' T.. <! i -At'.«.-lt'Tcarirrr t'-.at.-nrr. ' •••••">«••• if
LUU'i Catarrb Cure Bendl rctfcnlars.fr •.

F.J CnSSET. At'O.T >: -.Ohio.

P. ' . by Prur-M. 7! \
TaJii- OaU'l ku±..j PlUl for cons-.ujatioo.

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURMTFRE REPAIRED

MADE AND REFIXISHED

SCREENS MADE

10 THOMPSON STREET
v.t:

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of trie

work done at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO

ARLINGTON
is without question.
A trial will convince

you.

RHCUMA TIO SVFFTREHM
s SHOULD UtB •

5 DROPS
For mil forma of

Rheumatism

»^ LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA GOUI, NEURAUIA''
AND KIDNEY TROUBLES.

DROPS
STOP THE PAIN
kQtvsaQotck ReliefLQIvs
r m«i

<0
v>*

he PAwmmm

STATEMENT ->f the
m.-nt. etc.. "f the Winer
weekly at Winchester, M
"f August 24. 1912.

K<ht. r, Theo.

ownership, maratr*1-

~.t*r Star, published
u-s., required by Act

Rh.u
PMS Oft RCQUCW
tie Cur* Co*

My

P, Wilsnn.
Wlnchi ster, Mass.

Publisher, Theo. P. Wilson,
Winchester, Mas*.

and nuWribed before me this 1 Ith

tcmlx r. i

A. WILLIAM I'.OONFY.
N'..t;iry i'jbiic.

»M<,n exj iri-9 April 24, 1919.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

»' n *« s htXTXTtftOt (fr.wth.

{fgres* Tui)% to Bftttor* Ortjr
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Maasa f - matter

There are ninety-three persons in

Melrose who pay a tax on $5000 or

over. This leads the Melrose News
to ask if the Assessors are attending

to their duties, a.s that paper believes

there should be more in that class.

\ IOLIN S< H(>< >L.

It i s earnestly hoped that Republi-

cans will vote for Mr. Joseph Monette

of Lawrence for State Auditor at the

primary Tuesday, He is a very

etrong candidate, would add strength

to the ticket as a whole and is in

every way competent to perform the

duties of this responsible office. He
wa- 'he first president of the Franco-

American ' lull of Massachusetts.

Winchester Fell Down in Last Satur-

days dame.

Add- a 'Cello Course. Expansion of

Well Known School of Solo and
Orchestral Violin Playing.

By Mack.
Bef.c.i a wild crowd of ''rooters,"

both Woburn and Winchester fought
out the fotii th game* of the series be-

tween the ism. team*, and Woburn
came out tbe winner, With all due
resj

se

, ' , ' , ,
i Iortncominy veair on Monday ne

Sl.ectto the Woburn teair
.
and the (September 21). The new- departme

national playing behind MtMauoo, has been created in response to s Uirn Jorm they were not entitled t

;

,
f;estions ma ,k. to Mr Krr . t Makecfi

With a violoncello department new-
ly added the Makechnie Violin School,
which for several years past has been
favorably known to families of this
neighborhood, will he opened for the
forthcoming yeair on Monday next

it

o

tbe Kai"e. McMabon was bit much
harder than the -'.ore indieat

, nie. director of the school, that
tes, wi.: e methods which have been so success-

fully applied to the teaching of the
violin should be adapted to study of
the 'cello. Pupils talcing this instru-
ment will, accordingly, follow a course
similar to that of the violin students
in whose private lessons are com-

penea
| ,

bined with class instruction, usually
^atunlaj oe- under the arrangement of one private

The refusal of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission to allow the rail-

roads of New England to increase

their freight rates has re-sulted in

hundreds of employees of the rail-

road- being discharged, discontinu-

ance of train-, and an increase in

passenger rates in an endeavor to

reduce expenses. The Commission
granted increase- to Western rail-

road-, but for some reason or other

refused to the Eastern roads.

A point which should not be lost

sight of in the development of Win-
chester's Civic Center is our Common.
If the plan for the abolition of the

grade crossing adopted by the Town
is carried out, the Common arid Kail-

road Station may both be included

within its limits. With the sinking of

the railroad tracks and the comple-

tion of further development, the sec-

tion from the Congregationl church to

the Town Hall will all be merged into 1

one. This will give a tine opportunity

for beautifying Winchester in years

to come. Tie- Church has occupied

one of the finest commanding sites in

the ' ''liter of the Town since it was
founded. Another tine site is oc-

cupied by the

School building,

across the waters

Tift was not any better. There are
any number of "ifs' connected with
gamed; if Bill Cody was on the job in

tbe sixth Inning with McNamara up,

be ibould have called birn out on
M r ikes.

Tbe same play happened in tl

gams at Winchestei the .mi. ........ ...

fore, but In this case he gave O Doherty
|esson and one (

. lassi ,esson a ' week
bis fan although be did not see the Everv effort will he made t0 gecure
play. Saturday In Woburn the same from thc Vt.„ () pu iIs tht, samp fl t
thinfj occurred. When a player is in technique, accurate intonation and
the hatters box witn the pitcher on fine qua]ity of tone that ^ve (

.hara ,.
the -lab a pitched ball has go to be terized the Makechnie school's annual
either a ball or strike. lift put over

I recital.'

f
third * tri

^
e o«» McNamara, It is' expected that the Velio de-bnt Bill was not ready and the result rtment wU , sti „ further strengthenwas MeXamara got a hit on the next the s ,hoo , orchestra whose perform-

ball pitched. There one of the ifs. ances M at the ,ast re ,. iUl] in p rf
It Murray had thrown the ball to tin,. Ha„ haV( . hw . n naiu.

(f b hj hon the slight fumble he made he thorjt M admirable examples of
might have got Meebam .

there was a
, musicianship. Both th( , violin and its

l>
»i ble chance, but buduig the ball

; ,a brother are. of course, verywas the better play. Now- comes the important instruments of the orches-
binsest if and the one tint strikes trd _ an<J lho poHcy wi „ be eontinued

of accustoming the pupils as early as

HATCH'S
Home Made Candies, Ice Cream,

Sel .rafft'ss CI »< >e< elates

PEANUT BRITTLE — Crisp and light, filled with
peanuts A fine sweet to munch on,

CHOCOLATE FUDGE With the marshmallows
or plain — Creamy with plenty of choc-
olate, pound

ROMAN PUNCH CHOCOLATES Sim-
ilar to Brandy Drops, pound

30c

40c
Don't forget to drop in and get an

ICE CREHM OR COLLEGE ICE
TEL. WINCHESTER 92 «,„„.,.

P< UJTICAL ADVERTISEMENT

me as tbe best if Tift

the All Woburn tea
"< 'inch" be might havi
ami pitched hi- b --ad

did not think
i was such a

gone in there
ill Ui Win the

game; auj pitcher that cannot bold
a lead of i runs with the ball the Win-
chester team was playing behind him
i- not the kind of a pitcher to send
in against All Woburn, especially
when he knows how anxious we were
to win the game, The AH Woburn

a!

possible to orchestral routine. Mr.
Makechnie has long made a stronp
point of the educational value of or-
chestral work in developing powers
of observation, concentration and
ale rtness.

Solo playing, at the same time, for
both Violinists and 'cellists is im-
parted by methods that insist on
luickness in sifht reading and definite

Candidate
FOR

CONGRESS

Mortgagee s Sale.
By virtue f the power ot late contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Gertrude A.
Da> to the Winchester Co-operative Bank,
dates! Jul) .'. 1913, ami recorded with th«
Middlesex South Pi»tnct Deeds, Book 3*03,
Page 315. f.-r the breach ..f the condition*
of -ai.l mortgage, and for the puns*.* „£
foreclosing ttu- sum,., will W sold «t publta
auction upon the premises on

Tuesday, October 13, 1914, at

tour o'clock in the afternoon,

all an.
I lingular th. 1 premises conveyed by

said mortgage deed, \ir

A certain parcel ..f lan.l with th.- building*
thereon, -ituatist in Winchester, in the County
• •I Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, bounded and described as follows:

Being lot numbered Two Hundred Sixty-
one i26ll a» shown on a plan of Kellsvala,
Winchester Highlands, V Worthingtnn. c. E.,
dated October Jo. lv». recorded with Middle-
sex Deeds, rtari H.«.k 112, Plan 4J. bounded:
N irtheasterl) by Brookside avenue, forty and
15-100 ' 4 'i:. i feet; Southeasterly by lot Two
Hundred and Sixty i260i, a»- shown on said
plan, about One Hundred and r u.-ht and 19-100
itoii.ioi feet: Southwesterly b> lot Two Hun-
Ir.sl Mxty-nine i2G»l, as shown on -ant plan,
about Fortj >40i feet; Northwesterly by lot
rv.o Hundred Sixty-two |262I, a.- shown on
«aid plan. One Hundred Eleven and 1J-100
'111 12i feet Containing lour Thousand Five
Hundred Seventy-five 4RT 5 ) feet.
Subject to restrictions of record, so far as

in force and applicable.
Said premises will be sold subject to any

|

unpaid taxes or assessments or [tens. Two
II ii .l-.st i2U(M Dollars will W required to 1st
laid in cash by the purchaser at the time
and Place sale Other terms and conditions
made known at the time of sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE Ii\NK,
Mortgagee

September 16, inn
el8,23,ocl
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knowledge of the essential facts of
musical notation. Mr, Makechnie has
written a hook explaining the system
used in the school; this may be had,
and any information desired regard-
ing lessons, on application to 30 Hun-

K f» l» es
|
tington avenue, Boston, or 238 Elm
street, West Somerville, or by tele-
phone, Somerville 475-1.

ua whm they went ou; and oot the
two stionjies-t pHyeri on the Maples
of Salem, bill at that the> had nothing

WincheHtei team We have
played one lineup all summer and
1. :i\ e nun the majoi Ity i >f

with the present team, Another tiling
in regard to this series of names ; tin

name in Winchester Saturday will be
the linal one no matter what yon hen
from othel l|llltlte|s. We have vxuli

ARLINGTON THE VTRE.

two and so have the All Wohurn, there-
handsome Jlitrh fore this name is ttie decidiUH one.

The Town Hall, w '' ,, M""' to win tin- comin«
name and .1 hard w uk and attention
to the small details will help, sou will

pm.d, with the fine < hnstian .Science M .

t . Winchester pm ovei a decisive
Church soon to he erected beside victory.

it, will make a fitting finish to the

eastward. The now Post Office build-

ing could not he letter located than

in the center of tin-, apace. A new

Thc score:

AI.I..\VOH!'HN

th" :'u* ire, and the hands build-

which would also be included, may
easily rank with any of our public

I'tiildi tigs; in fact to one who views
the centre from the east sw

the building of the Trust ('

MeNamnra, -s
hh DO n e

1 (l

tlrummotid, llti T 1 3 1
Meehnn, IP . 16 1 1

Walsh, rf 1 1 1
Norton. If 1 ii

I.itneriran, 3b 1 T 1

Mi Mai. on. p i 1 n
Itennett, c tl i

Weafer, cf (I ii 1

Totals •26 1 7

e hills, Rsnm, -'h . .

Wiuiratc, ss
impany Blowers, if

presents the handsomest picture r>'»tinolinn. cf

the setting, not excepting the stately
[

High School,

lice liu

Thc new Pire and Po
ic is not so far

either, but what it may well be in-

cluded. \o doubt the Common has

already t een considered in the plans

of those who have interested them-
selves in tin- great improvement, and
it will probably be further considered

by any planning hi

created this winter

WTNi HKSTKR
hh

1

1

1

. . 1

II

1

MrQuinn, <• 1

"--ove, 1
™t.

r

..

n
........ ......... i

Ko
•land, rf

Murray. 3b

Totals T 24 13 Z
•I.eland out for buntinv 'hird strike foul,

tttnttisi for Murray in ninth
fnninirs l ^ :t t "i r, ; B 9

All-Wohurn 00000400 4

Winchester ... 02 Q 11 ,l 2
Kunn made, by McNamara. Drummoml, M>

han. Norton. Haru-s. McUuinn. T

The Saturday matinees for women
j

j

and children are proving more popu-
;

' lar every week, and the management
|

is ti, )„. congratulated upon the sue-
cess of its effort to provide a special
suitable programme of interesting,
entertaining and harmless pictures.

This week the ever popular "Bunny" j

will he the star in the programme,
( m next Monday and Tuesday an 1

extraordinary -how will be given, in- i

eluding three of the most popular
j

-tars in moving picture.- before the
'

nublic today. Mary Piekfi rd, .Marc
McOermott in the "Man Who His-
appeared" series, and Kathlyn Wil-
liams in a two reel animal drama,
"The leopard's Foundling," also the
"Pat he News" and a Keystone comedy
are included.

Next Wednesday and Thursday the
••Million Hollar Mystery," the picture
of ever increasing interest, will be
shown.
The management has hooked for

the future the latest serial picture of
fifteen reels, one a week, entitled
"The Beloved Adventurer." This is

to be made a part of the Friday and
Saturday nrogramme, and will begin
in two weeks.

premises

deed, namely :

r parcel of land situated

\V. II. S. Mi l I S.

Mr. C, M. Hurt of this town,
has.- hTt. I general passenger agent of the Bos-

Wimrate Base on halls, hv Tift 2 Struck ton & Maine R 11 i< nn» nf iho nam
ard which may be •••• '•>• McMahon t. sacrifice hits. Norton. , /•

s '"" l

% °"f
"' ,h com "

Banas. Sycrifice flv. Walsh wild pitch, Mc- In charge of the Passenger
Umpires, Hardy and

|
Aeent.s' Convention, which is being
held in Boston this week.

The tin!-' Athletic Association held
it-s first meeting of the year on Mon-
day, electing Bertha Kelley as treas-
urer.

Those of the class of 101 I who
have returned to school for a post-
graduate course are Misses Miriam 1

Martin, Mnrjorie Braddock, Christi-
janna Hodudon, Ruth Phippen, and
'

Messrs. Philip Wait, Edwin Murphy,
Howard Hamilton.
On Friday ol last week the senior

class chose Esther Cutting to serve
as their treasurer.

At the tir-t meeting of the Hoys'
'

Athletic Association at recess on
Monday, Francis Locke and Paul Cole
were unniiimouslj elected president
and treasurer respectively, Ballots
were cast for vice president and at a
meeting on Tuesday Robert Might
was declared elected.' At the Tuesday
meeting Harry Uigelow was chosen
secretary.

At a meeting of the Senior t'lass
lit recess on Wednesday, William
Warner was elected secretary of the
class.

The High School football team be-
gan its tir-t practice this week for
the first game, winch will he played
on the 'V.tii. The following reported
under then new coach. Mr. P. O Hare:
Cobb. Hight, Ledwidge, Murphy,
MacDonald, Eldridge, Stevenson,
Locke, Wright, Bradley, Jakeman,
Skinner. Jennings, Bird! Th

CHARLES S. BAXTER

Mortgagee s Sale.
By virtue "i a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Clarence H.
Leuia and I ..rrest N. Adams, rruatees ot
the Winchester Realty Trust, under a declar.
ation of Trust dated Jul* 81, l»12, to Kim. r
K Ham. dated November 10, 1913, and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
1 k 8S37, lane "'."' i, for breach ot
the condition.- uf said mortgage deed, and
for the purpose of foreclosing the same,
«ill be sold at public auction, on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, on

Monday, October 12, 1914, at

9 o'clock in the forenoon,

all and singular, the premises conveyed b$
said mortgage
A certain lot

an unnamed street in Winchester, Mass., tos
gether *Mth the buildings thereon and hounded
and described as follows, to wit: northerly
liu- .iiKh the center of the brick partition wall
separating lot No. from lot No. :s as shown
tin a elan hereinafter mentioned eighty-six
and Ill-loo l.-.t easterl) by said unnamed
street -ist> feet ; Routlierlj through the center
oi the bn< k partition wall separating lot No.
1 'I i No 2 as shown oh said plan oinhu-
-iv and 12-ltio i.i i. westerly h> land of own. r
unknown .i>i> feet; containing iis/. s.| ft.
..t land and being l"t No 2 as shown ..n a
Plan .ntitl.sl plan of Land owned by the
Winchester Roalt} I rusl fo., Wincheater,
Mn - dated October 14, lt)l», ris.ortlo,| with
Muhllcses South District I hula, liisik ..f plan*
t

1 "- plan 11' Togethei with the right t.. u-e
for all iiurposes of waj and drainage and a,

I

othel i uremin for which streets are ordinarily
us...) ti street forty feet wide slum n nn Mild
plan twilling t roni s.nd Church stru t t. »\ lilt-
»'«..! street. Said premises will be sold - lie
J" t I" a prior mortgage "f $:iu,ii(Hi, mcci ..1
interest and any and all unpaid tuxet .md
a-sossnioi.t- thereon
Hve II Ired Dollars «:ll Ik. rei|uil-isl .t

time "f -ale.

Jl I.IAN ( WOODMAN, An,
.

Assignee ami present holder uf said mortgage,
1H 1 I lid South llldg,,

Boston, Ma-s.
Sl-l."

Mortgagee's Sale.
Ily virtue of a power of sale contain,'! in a
certain mortgage .1 1 given bj < ho. m II.

Lewis aril lon.-.-l N Adams. Trustees "f
tin Winchestei Kenltj Trust, under a declar*
ation of I rusl dated July 31, WI3, to timer

dated No-omhei 1", 1013, and
ith Miildlesex South District I I-,

Republicans SHOULD nominate a man who seeks

thc Republican nomination and NO other.

Baxter's record should nominate him and he is th;

ONE Republican who can be elected.

the district.

K. (lain,

recorded

oook ::-!•;. page 396, for breach
the conilitions of -aid mortgage deed,
tor ti,.. purpose of foreclosing the si

» ill I'" sold at public hui lion, on the pr

Monday. October 12, 1914, at

9 o'clock in the forenoon,

to
•ok
l"t

hy

WAIT FOR THE

1915 Cadillac

all and singular, the premises conveyed by
-.- id mortgnge il«il, namely i

A certain lot ..r parcel of land situated -n
i hurch street and an unnamed Htreel in Win.

j

Chester, Ma,... together with the buildings Ihel -

on and hounded and ('escribed a- follows
wit: northerly through th.- center ol th.- b'r
partition wall separating lot No. I from

|

No ... shown on a plan hereinafter mi
]

lior.od, eighty. six and IJ lnu feet easterly
[

"nnnmiil itreet eighty-two feci; southerly
*

1
i reh sli-wt eighty-sis and «3t10'i foot.

Rliil westerly to land of minor unknown
f I I i i

c',nt«ln'hK .-i ft.
ol land ii nil Is'ing lot No. 1 a.- shown on n

| '!l
H" entitled Plan of l.«n,| owned In tha

Republicans, nominate Baxter and he will redeem ; - "i»^^ T
M*J?K™m»rZZA

I l
IH in Middlesex South District Deeds

• I'll" plan 4!i Togethei with th*
1 ''•" '

,

<;' »'l pur,..«os ,.f way .,,,1
and all other purposes (..r which

ordinarily used, the street f.nty
jhown -ad plan hailing from said
li..,t t,, Wildwnrsl street Said

_
till be sold suhjei-t t.. a prior mort-

igo ol .v.., .i.no, accrued interest, ami am and
!. unpaid taxes and assessments thereon

1
' Hundred Dollars will i„- required at

BE SURE and Vote at the Primaries

September 22, 1914

iirainagi
-tr.it*.

le. t wid
Church
premises

Before you put your ni"':

the li»15 Cadillac. Before you
car oiitrht to lie-—wait until y<

advanced 1918 car really is.

l>v into any car—wait until you can ride in
accept any man's word as to what a 1918
U can sop with your own eyes what the most

CHARLES s. BAXTER,
::; .\ Forest St., Medford.

WAIT
Good resultwill practice dai

expected this year.
Mr. Howard' MutTett of the das- f

ltHti has entered Boston College High
School,
The High School football team will

be manaped this year by Henry
Mathews ola.s.s of 1915,

.Mr. Horace Martin ot" class of 1918
will enter Culver Acadeniv soon.

During the week the following offl- I the s
cers of the High School Bovs' A. \

,

were elected: Mr. Erancis Locke,
president: Mr. Robert Hight, vice-

I

president; Mr. Paul Cole, treasurer;
Mr. Harry Bigelow, secretary.

During the week the registration
in the Hioh School has increased to
342.

Richard Higgins was elected presi-
dent of the sophomore class at their
meeting on Thursday of this week.

\ear after year each new model of the Cadillac ha
t.'am

,

world with its advancement over previous models. Yeai ..

' aro
:

1 adilluc has added improvements no other makers have dated to Add—un-
til 11 >i'ar later they follow in the wake of the Cadillac.

tonished the
after year the

/

WAIT
lac organization in doing what theyThe supreme courajro of thc Cad'

know; is right- the fact that what they have done has always proved"to
right—are now traditions in the automobile industry, so firmly estab-

lushed that every well informed car owner says to himself: "I'll jii-t play
afe and wait till I can see the new Cadillac.'' You can well afford to do

WAIT
No, it will not

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The Hoard of Health report that
no cases of contagious diseases have
been tiled for the week ending Sep-
tember 16th.

Mrs. George K. Sewall and daughter,
Marion, of Norwood street returned
thi* week from a fortnlght'i
Shaltuck's Inn. JatTu v , V. II.

tav at

>e a "six"—nor like any other motor car you have
ever seen or ridden in. It will offer you value for the money 'never be-
fore thought, possible. In comfort, in luxury, in smoothness, in quietness
in flexibility—and in every practical worth while thing— this new Cadillac'
offers far more than any other car vet produced. You may place your
expectations as high as you please. Imagine everything you would like to
have a car be and do—and you'll rind the new Cadillac will he and do still
more.

Simply write
name will go on

r phone us you are interested in further details and your
jr mailing list. Our representative has visited the 'fac-

tory last week and you'll get the news first hand on his return.

For vour informatioi
than the

will say that you can walk backwards faster
ttled down on high gear.

House Painter

J. H. FITCH & CO.
TEL 464-M. 674 Main Street

HARDWOOD FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KAI.SOMININC

,

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel. 115-W SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Stm

.M i l \N i WOODMAN, Atty
,

A.--''!,. •. am! preiwrit hoLlor of hmI.1 mortKage.
11 < Hil South Bldg

,

BtiNton. MftftN.

N>'|H,;j,

Mortgagee s Sale.
Hv virtu* of a power ..f sal,, contained in »

certain morttratri deed given by Clarence II.

«nd l orr.-t N. Ailams, Truateea of
ation "f TruM ii«t.-it July 31, 1012, to Elmer
E Bain, dated December 1;'.. 1913, arid
recorded with Middlesex South Diitrict Deeds,
1 k 8fi37. page 654, for breach of
tr... conditions of M«i,j mortgage deed, and
f-.r the tmrpoM of foreclosing the Kami.-,

will l... -1.1 at public auction, on th.- prem-

Monday, October 12, 1914, at

9 o'clock in the forenoon,
nil ami singular, tho premises conveyed i.v

Mid mortgage d<M«t, oam.-ly
i

.h;
X

t

'." r,1"" '"L"
r '""rr, i " f laml Aether v. ith

ije nulldingj thereon, situated in Winchester.
Mas« . ami l..,,; „,„) described a» follows

northerly by lot No 4 through th»
linok partition wall cighty-sis an.f
easterl) by a forty f.K.t s, r..,-t

srmtherly by lot. No. 2 through thecenter of a brick partition wall ..^t.ty.-j^
and 12-HK feet; a,,.t *,.st.'rly by land ofowners unknown jixts feet; r.,„uining .-.1-.',
I'|. ft of land ami l-.r.g lot No. 3 an ,h„v n

r; , ««tA fete
'• "o in' . L I ll

f,ur"""» of way ami
;

" ^ »'i other i, U rK«n t„r whjrh

IT, - 1 . .
a

.
,,r,or mortgage of |30 000

- !
"' r-;'.

"J"!
»"y and all unpaid tax-ind as«>ssmenta th«r.-on

win

J;" rj"M»" »«1 He re.,uired at

B'«ton, Ma**.

•elS.St

to wit
center of
12-tno f,.,

sixty feet
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WINCHESTER TRUST GO.
WINCHESTER, MASS.

AUGUST IS. I9IU

eTiPITTKL $100,000.00

SURPLUS 25,000.00

PROFITS
DEPOSITS 35S.I65.S5

Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent

Storage for Silverware
and other Valuables

Deposits can be made at the First National Bank,

Boston, for our account

For Sale or To Rent

House 346 Main Street. In

thorough repair. A fine

home for moderafe sized

family. Hard wood floors

throughout and quartered

oak finish in nearly ail the

rooms. Modern bath and

heating. 43.000 feet of

land, ample for lawn and

gardens. Fine old trees, also

fruit trees and grape vines.

Liberal piazzas and extend-

ed views. Apply

PRESTON POND.
8 Prospect St.

Tel. Winchester 520
uugT.tl

PRIVATE TEACHING.
Instruction Klven ! " M<"leru Language*

I.atln ami other mildeetH. l iiMtiog l»r »eliooi

HUll college eXHWfliattUIIII. He»H "1 of'

Al- i
IroiHmo in piano pla\ltiK.

tefhnltitie,. Him •ml m-bi - resltte

•II Lira I'eet, A. M , M> Washington xtreed

Tel. 843 B.
S.|il4,4l

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

INSURANCE
H. L. LARRABEE

141 MILK STREET BOSTON
Tel. Main 6450

No. 23 Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms and bath. Modern

improvements.

VV. H. QORHAM

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

COURT

TO LET.

i.i d.etizky
tllllia.

A

LOST.
Ilia puppy, n"l white
l u \i- \ I I

'
. 1

r«u .1 H W. MoUall

WANTED

Sultaldii

inii

A competent k 111 '""M. White.. No w ajh

U I rcfuranoe*. '• Ulilgt nVl'l roail. lei.

ROOM V\ W I LD.

Komn »n<l l». hi. I in private Umily minted Lj

giuile gentleman. Muxl !>•• In K ' 'I

Hid convenient. Address M. Star othce. It

lames [*. Curt in nt Worcester hu*
! been sueil tor $*00 in an action of con-
tract by Everett W. Farmer of Wlu-

I chestei The papers have been tiled

by attorneys Hubert*, Hamblin A Kay-
. mond, 18 Treniont street, Huston. It

i- alleged that the defendant owes
$•>;:•-.

M Winifred Harrington has been
attached foi SOW) in an action of con-

17 Eaton Street tract by Patrick J. II unnegsy lit WId-
I»tyt7.tf Chester, The paper* have been tiled

by attorneys l.iltlctield & Tllden, MA
. Washington (street, Boston.

West Klile apartment ol 6 room.; func-ned .
n

.—_ .

or unfurnished, hot ivatei heat. Rent moder- «., 1 v \r. \- ,>,,,,,,. vt , i

it... Apply at 33 wu.iwoo.1 *tr«kt. Tel. win. ,

wr '- Alien ot -Hi. v ernon stteei

i " nefitii.tf has returned from the hospital with

r-vp ,u,rs8
i
Mrs Roberts, :iiiiI is much

FOR RENT. iniptoved in health, although still

A storage-ham el to eentre-or spi for weak.
Ktoragi; of teams or "I carpenter's ..r punter *

siippiTes. .\ppij to Mr«. M, L. Winn, s Kim-
i

Apropos "f the increase In cost of
» i«" • sep4.it many articles especially those of

FOR RENT. foreign origin, we have received direct

Space In private narage.* u lihin seven inin-
|

Infoltnatiou from Sil Joseph BeecllRtn
iiten «;iik fmni . .-nt r.-. eaet, Apph ai 18 the proprietoi >'t Ueecham'd Pills)
s.t»v

J:_"j!
- 1 -epui.e

|
thai be has not increased bis price to
the trade anil will not do so, and that
there i- no reason why any increase
should be demanded by anyone.

A \ mug 1
1 i i

WANTED.
. |i,.||i « '.iti housework lor part

Barnard,

Vt'lil I. ;i* tl

lilt,

Mi- r. R.

WORK W VNTED.
in. hi ilc hires «<uk raring for tor

TO LET.
A mni.y, well furnished r.'.'u, In private

family. Within tliree minute, t" We'igeiuere
j

station anil eleetrirs. Ureakfiist. II i{« Ireil

(lent Ionian prate I. Aililrei-s V W «i.n
ottlee, lt« '

TO LET.
Large front rounii all i lent eon vend tiees,

'

intimites from electric* an, I '< minutes trout
either stat B Lloyd street, Tel. .<"-• W.

It

Hollithl

naees Address l», Stai itliee ,

I
I- ti A pi

i.'ircull

TO LET.
lasatit fiiriii.lied r i mi It 11 Fr ui US

septa ii

l . e« i-

It

WANTED.
An exparlenoeil ml ma: I. Mrs

faikliur>t, "»k Knoll

\\ VNTED.
Inforinalioii em ruing dark tiger eat, wlilu

nmrkiiigs, astraj in lli|ililand» K wafil t]

tinder, liraee llueklo> , »M I'lenej si I. Mai

TO LET.
one ..r mora r n r i i~li ,-<1 r . nn^ uetr lilirary,

flair.•In--, and n- lioul loeatioli. Aid em
V Hlar nit 1'

ilt'ii

II

nuperal
family.

it

iarag » at N-

A. Hatch

TO LET.
-.ii Hat. .ii -t i. H per in mth.

K.|.t8,ll

HOME VNTED.
lot two ^ i r i - . - anil la yi

• .,1 togeili«r, in nice relti

iidlresx W, It. stur oltii'

d P

WORK WANTED.
I.awin uaresl for, rugs rleanml. rurnaeas

taken eare ol and general eleauing done. Best

reference: ii rea»on»l<lo terms. td Ires? s

St«. otllce. if

TO LET.
Kuriii*li»"i fiuntiv M|tinr* r*»*»iHi 'fnmac ttPUt,

electric litlit, Imtii rin.ni Hoof, r«'iiv»nien( lo

itnam ki»<I i*l«t»trM' c«r«. Ketefo *ce«

i>|iHtitre«t. Call or atMrvra 1" » W n
.
t ii r« n»

stroet. U

A RLINGTON THEATRE
ARLINGTON, MASS.

St'l-.l I.M. MIOH IOK \V<)\li S \ND
CHII OKI S S.VI'l'KDAY Mil RNOON

EXTRAORDINARY PROGR A MME

!

MARY "PICKFORD
MARC MACDERMOTT

In "Man Who Disappeared" s,-rii s

"THE LEOPARDS FOUNDLING"
\\ . inderful Knimal Picture

PATHE NEWS
And

KEYSTONE COMEDY

SLNUAY StRMCtb.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,

SCIENTIST.
Services in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

September i'o. Subject, Matter.
12 m. Sunday School.
Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. W. Fryling, pastor. Residence
501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.
Morning worship, 10.30, with ser-

|

mon by the pastor on "The Over-
flowing Measure of Christian Good-
ness."

S. S. at 12. John A. McLean, Supt.
Residence, M Forest street.

Miss Mabel Swan will lead the C. E.

meeting at 6.

Evening service at 7, with sermon
by the pastor on "The Ancient
Armagedon and the Present War."
Midweek service Wednesday at 7.45.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Joel H. Metcalf, Minister.
Sunday, September 20. Public Ser-

vice of Worship at 10.30 a. m., with
preaching by the minister. Subject,
"The Catalytic Power of Life."
Sunday School at 12 in Metcalf

Hall. General Service of the Sunday
School at which Mr. Metcalf will give
an illustrated address on the social

condition of the world at the time
of the coming of Christ.

Friday, September 25, * p. m. A
meeting of the Hospitality Committee
at the minister's home, No. :i Crescent
road. This is an important meeting.
A full attendance is desired.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
10.30. Morning worship. Sermon:

"The Work of the Lord." 1 Cor. 15:58.

All seat.- free to all.

l'J. Sunday School Mr. Harry T.

Wnin, Supt., Mr. B. Frank Jakeman,
Associate Supt. Lesson: "The Judg-
ment, of the Nations." Matt. 25:31-46.

Graded lessons for younger portion

of the school. Classes for all ages.

The Brotherhood Men's Class, Baraca
Class, and Philathea Class, and other

classes use International Lessons.
fi. Young People's Society Rally

Service. Special music. Stirring ad-

dresses bv Mr. William Edward Mans-
field of Chelsea, president of the As-
sociation of Young People's Societies

of the Boston East. Very interesting

plans for increasing the attendance
will l>e presented by President John E.

York. All are invited,

7. Evening worship. Sermon:
"Pleasing the Master." John 8:29.

Welcome.
Wednesday, 7.45 p. m. Prayer

Meeting. Subject: "Daniel's Great-
ness." Dan. l>. Welcome.
Mondav, 3.30 p. m. The Mission

Bai d.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
10.30. Morning worship with ser-

mon by the pastor.

12. Sunday School. Mr, Frank
Finnemore, Supt

.

(i p. m. Enworth League. Depart-
ment of World Evangelism.

7 p. m. Evening worship with ser-

mon by the pastor.
Wednesday evening, 7.45. Prayer

meeting.
Monday evening at 6.30. Middlesex

Circuit Epworth League at Stone-'
ham. Cars leave at li.20.

CHURCH OF EPIPHANY.
Holy ('otnmunion, s o'clock.

Sunday School, 9.30 o'clock.

Morning P.'aver and Sermon, 11

o'clock,

FIRST CONGREG VTIONAL
t III lit H.

I

10.30. Morning worship with ser-

!
mon by Rev. Charles C. Merrill of

|
Melrose. Theme: "The Ministry of

Intercession."
12.00, Sunday School. An invita-

tion is given to everyone to join.

There are departments for nil ages. I

lip. Subject of

POLI ri< ' M VDVKK1M>KMKN r

VOTE for

Frederick W. Dallinger

For Congress

The ONLY candidate for either RE-
PUBLICAN or PROGRESSIVE nomina-
tion who can DEFEAT the present
DEMOCRATIC incumbent.

Read what the Boston Evening Record states

editorially of Mr Dallinger:

F. W. Dallinger of -Cambridge makes
a frank and sufficient statement, in

demonstration of his position before

the voters of his district, and in com-
plete reply to any who may have
criticised his course in running as a

candidate for both the Republican and
Progressive primary nominations. He
makes it clear why he accepted both

fields of politics, and what his courst

will be as indicated by the will of the

voters of the two parlies. He make-
it clear that he will not take any
course that will strengthen the hold

that Mr. Deitrick now has on bis seat

in Congress. Mr. Dallinger's strength

l
in his district is unmistakable.

|

Figures tell the story. In the 1D12
vote the Republican figures in the Mb

i district were :—
!
President Taft, for re election.

. -,7M
Jos. Walker, for Governor S,604

j

Mr. Dallinger, for Congress. . . .1 1,200
No one can go back of those re-

turns. He i- an able man, liked and
itlpportcd where he is known. His
statement, printed in the news column
today, i- e\ph,it and straight from
•lie shoulder. That is what the pub-
lic likes.

Boston Evening Record
Sept. 11, PJ14.

liAU.lMiKH i VMI'AHiS l.'tiMMI H I I

linn oi Pre lei i. k IV It

Winchester roferenci s
furnished

Write fo
prospect us

RALPH B. ELLEN
Pupil of Phillip, Paris

Teacher of Piano
HARMONY. THEORY. HISTORY. MEMORIZING, TECH-

NIQUE. INTERPRETATIONS. ETC.

Concerts and Recitals
Are included in the course with no extra charge

8 Whittemore St., Arlington 404 Huntington Chambers, Boston
e|il8,'Jt«

'The Homelessne.'
i.OO. l-.ve

the sermon:
the World."

Weib esday evening, 7.45. Prayer
Meeting. Subject: "Troublesome
Questions of Today." Psalm 42.

Questions of belief) of conduct; of

amusement: of social responsibility.

What questions trouble you? Going
on with 1 iod.

Mil. I. IN M<(. RATH.

Mhi.I lei

three wln-i

u itli ImwI
IV I 1 . .Hill- to I

WANTED.
iitkI liouiiowiirk tn family of

lliei e mkI \t k>T' 1 Mil* thono
[erMiexii neeil ,|.( . \ .

S 1
1
-

. It.

HVel.lli' li

WANTED.
A gtMieml hon«tmiaiil whern nitotlter m nil l»,

kept. Uitl\ lltoM, wltli tttci l«"»t ..I relerenos!
ne,- 1 apply , \t liomaaftfrSBptemtivr Stli. Apply
In wrltinv bofiirw tlmt, Mr- l>, P I'lionm* tu

Kverrel Ave. Wiiielie»ter, Hiik'^s.it

TO LET.
No. •.' WIUIwoimI itreet . 9 ro mm, bath, modern

lni|iioTenietits, linn nhrtile tree». Very ooit-

veiilent Ineatlon. 8, S. I.»ligl*} m I.. I>.

I.angley. -.|.'ll.e

TO LE T.

I'enetiiHnt of B ro nm« al N" Main street

(tent $U. Tel. K. U. H i >» BP, .M-t W "
I

I tl

U'eilnestlii) & I hursiliiy, Sept. Jt-.'l

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY
I he picture ol % ei in< nMsini; interest

$10,000 PRIZE
\n you solving this mystery ?

9 n

TO LET.
ii) moileri

Kills

on|ir-.v,MiiMiit». m*
elmliiiK tile :iHth room mil but water heat.

Corner Itacuii utreet anil Parkvay. Tel. 976-M.
nepl.tl

FOR SALE.
Crawfonl raniie in n i oouilltion.

APPLES FOR SALE.

TO RENT.
I l-J of double lioune. No. 91 Parkway; s* roonw

Tel. ISO, aiel liatb, nl>eii pltim bttitjt. ro>l»t,

Knrnaee bent, J35.0II i-t month, Apply to 40

CattUiK street, Tel W in. 147-J. —H-'f

AUTO TO LET.
Oravetntelna or Porters, »l«n eimkinn apple .

Order* ti»« taken lor winter apple*. .1. A Caiiilar Touring far tn let by the hour or

1 „r««:tv Iso KnreM -t. Tel. Nt M. nepll.tl lay. Kate 11 :,n to l'J f." i>er hnir. Walter H
lintten. 12 A'.la-n Itreet, \Sincheeter. Tel.

Ml-W. »g9.UPEACHES FOR SALE.
Freestone peaches |..r preserving

Address tl II. Hern. S3 l.-itnn avemi,

6V9 -i

i basket.
IV,.

Sep4,at«

COMING
sl'l < INI si KIM ()

ONI A W 1

"THE BELOVED ADVENTURER
'

Enenings at 8 Sat. Matinee at 2.30

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET

Mi-s Katherine McCrath of this

town and Mr. Martin Mullin of Wo-
|
burn were united in marriage on

1 Wednesday evening at St. Mary's
|

i parochial residence by Rev. Francis

E. Rogers.
Mr Patrick Duran of Wobum was

' best man and Miss Rose McGrath of

Newton Centre was bridesmaid. The
I Mile was gowned in a dross of white
luce uver white satin and carried

bride's roses, The maid of honor
wore pink satin trimmed with forget-

me-nots. She also carried a bouquet
' of liliies of 'he valley.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the future home of the couple at

Miller place, Woburn, which was
largely attended by friends and rela-

tives. Thev were the recepients of

WE BUY OLD FLAT-IRONS
Bring in your old iron, any kind
and we will allow you

ONE DOLLAR
for it toward the purchase price

of one of our new $3.50 Guar=
anteed Gas IronsWHY NOT
iron bv gas at a cost of CENT
AN HOUR, instead of electricity

at 5 CENTS AN HOUR? YOU
CAN DO IT.

Ailinglon Gas Light Company

THE

andsome and us

i ATALYTIC
LIFE."

POWER OF

ROOM TO LET.
Large, Minny, front r....iu wttb or without

bimr-l In private Utility Sew Itotite, all lin-

urovements. uu« minute tn cir.. Keasonable.
K.8 ar i thee, It

TO LET
To a re'eatee part) . t m i'"ti

light bonve keeping it

fireplace In tr..nt i mil

inneet i > imis t' -r

m >( ktfeben; open
t Main street, it*

TO LET.
Suite of B r,.oin. and balh| Ni!es Block, fill'

Main etreet. fbe ..niv one; you will have |to

speak quickly. New fatu<- Installed. Tie mi as
It.Khoiles.agt .li l.aketten road. Tel. Kit--.'.

»Bpl8,tl

TO LET.
I'pper apartment, six rooms, bath, steam

heat, electric light; rent reasonable. Apply at
lt«3,-, Hrookslde r..»,i.

TO LET.
By Auirust 15th. ai>artmer.t at the corner of

Waahinirtcn ami K*ti*n stm t. ; 8 ri.ims, new
tiled bath, new steam heat, new hardwi*>d
floors One of moat desirable locations on the
east suie of Winchester. The J. A. Laraway

tsUte Co.
acT.tf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, k-c

PROB VTK COVRT.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, snd all other

iiersonit Interested in the estate of I rank
Barr, late of Winchester, in sani County,

Whereas, a certain Instrument imnwirtintf

to !»• Ule last will and testament and said

deceased has t»^n presented t,. «u<i Court, for

Probate, by Mace J. Itarr, who prays that

letters testamentary may la1 issued to her.

the ,.\,Hnitni therein nam, si. without giving
a surety on her ctfRcial bond.
Vm arc hereby cited to appear at a Pr. l.at..

Court, to K' hi-l.i at Cambridge In said County
,,f Middlesex, on th, seventh day "f October,
V D, 1914, at nine ,,°el>wk in the fi>ren,»n.

t« »how cause, if any you hate, why the same
should not he urantisi.

Ami said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for thr«-e successive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a n."i«i«;.er

published In Winchester, the last publication

to be one day, at least, before sai.i Court, ami
by mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested

in the estate, seven ilays at lea.«t before saiil

Court.
Witness. Charles J Mctntire, Esquire, first

Judge of sai.l Court, this sixteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and fourteen

W. E. ROGERS, Register
Sel».:.),oe2

At the Unitarian Church Sunday
morning Mr. Metcalf will speak of a

wonderful chemical property of trans-

formation which ha~ its anology in

the human -mil. The text will be

"Because lie Lives We Shall Live

Also."
At the Sunday School Service Mr.

Metcalf will pive the second of his

illustrated addresses on the condition

of the world at the time of the coming
of Christ. The topic will be "The
Manners and Customs of the People

at that. Time." The talk will be Ulus-

«nc*s, would take a (ew pupils in grades t rated w ith a beautiful set of colored

below the High School. Address

527 Main St. H^H Tel. Win. 142-W

WINCHESTER

For Dancing, Parties,

Societies or Clubs

M.M.NICHOLS I O Hillside Ave.
Telephone 658-W

jdlyW.Smos

PRIVATE TEACHING
An experienced teacher, with best of refer-

MISS E. C. ABBOTT.
124 Mt. Vernon Street.

Winchester, Mass.

slides from Underwood and Under-
WC "'I

All are cordially invited to all ser-

vices.

[HATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Mrs. r K Lunt ha» returned to Win-
cbe«tei and i- a tftiest a- the Colonial,

331 M;t in street.

The holiday german* which were »o

successfully managed by Mis« Laogley
last winter are to repeated this

season, beginning with a Hallow'en
party. The lir-t part "f the evening
trill be devo^ted to teaching some of

the uewei dances.

F. A.. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS, POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DUCKS and GAME of al! kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
TELEPHONE 272-W ORDERS DELIVERED

•i
iii.it

PRIVATE and CLASS LESSONS
IN SINGING

ELIZABETH LORD KNEELAND, Sop.

Teacher of Voice and Correct Breathing

Apply at X Svmmes Koad

l ei. v^ inchestei Mfc-W
•»ptHMt

C. FEINBERC
Jl S'K DEALS K

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Old Iron

and all kind- of

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
Autoaiol) i« T Rubber »%» Boohs jndMayaj aes

Send no- a po»t<: and I will . all.

44 Middlesex Street Winchester. Mass.

Tel. jot-.: Wlnohester -epu.tf
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PARTY ENROLMENT FLAHERTY GOING TO THE FIRE.

Will Still be in Force at Coming

Prima nes

PENCIL BOXES 10c to $1

Faber
Eagle
American

PENCILS

Dixon
Faber
Eagle
American
Harrlmuth
Venus

1c to 50c

All colors
All styles
All sizes
All prices
All leads
All grades

ERASERS
Ruby
Emerald
Saphire
Cranlte

. 1c to 10c
Typewriter
Circular
Combination
A-t Cum

Kneaded Rubber

RULERS 1c to 10c
NOTE BOOKS. All sizes
TABLETS. All sizes
F AOS. All sizes
PEN WIPERS
PENCIL HOLDERS
PENS

INKS of Carter, Stafford, Caws, Underwood, David, Sanford,

Cross, Etc.

FINE NOTE PAPER of Crane's, Linen Lawn, Highland Linen,

Federal, Hilltone, St. Claire, Malta Linen, Etc.

BOXES, POUND PACKAGES, TABLETS, ETC.

3 x 5 CARD FILES, either with alphabetical or recipie indexes

WILSON the STATIONER
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Editor of the Star:

—

Knowing of your justice and fair-
ness to a!! citizens of the town I would
like to a<k you as a special favor to
publish the ei.closed verses in your

There appears to be an impression neWsy paper, and oblige a regular
in the minds of man;.' voter, that the reader of the Winchester Star.

party enrolment h<u already been „ , .,

,. . . ," . When fire bell* art ringing, autre** calls then
abo'i.-hed, but it is a mistaken idea. bringing,

Vottrg will be required to decline And people, thejr run to the street

Ihu'tbelves, as to pa.'..', at Uie JOin- There'i a man, brave una true. u. quick hitch

in;r primaries just as thev hive I eon '

, ., ,

, .
" An.! t*Ke the tape and bu ( lace on the seat.

" t0 do ,n P™ ,Ui
•
vca: "

!
- in* Then as quick a, a Baah for the trouble hell

ballo'n in Novemhvt will p v it the start

ipjesUor. up to the voters relative to Before the tecond round ernes fr..m the wire;

i )••• _ e »u- t ., i e 1 His name 1 will mention, with i ride and dis-
abohtion of this feature, and li a

tinction
majority of the iroterj

: n '.hi stale Flaherty going to the fire.

say the enrolment clause shall be
. ... ., r, . He takes the best n ute and kr...»= ju.-t abeut
done away with, the September

Th<. nearc9t hydrant tu Bnd ,

primaries will be the last at which n<- lays ort his hose and water then flows,

a voter will be forced to proclaim While the rest arc all coming behind,

loudly with what party he intends to Vm stone walu tences he CHre *
• . I straw,

ally himself, but this year he must
Ki ht nvet thcm he ^ , lkt . fc flvt . r

continue to do so. The last legisla-
, When i pie they meet, they .»> 'tis a treat,

ture passed a bill abolishing enrol- To see Flaherty going to the fire,

ment, attaching, however, a referen- Sometimes he drives two. with three on the

side.

And h. .me runs he makes to the fs.iunro.

At twu minute clip he comes good and quick.

With hi.- nun >eu will find him ri^-ht there.

At Kelley and Hawes' he drove through death'!

duiii clause, the issue to be decided

by a majority of the voters at the

coming state election.

The new act provides that the

names of the candidates of vjt politi-
i jaws.

, .

1

With courage as high as a scire
cal parties shall be printed on the Their i.uildi

lallot, but the names of each

DALLINGER <>F CAMBRIDGE.

Krederick W, Dallinper of Cam-
bridge has been the target of the

new editorial writer of the Traveler,

who accuses him of straddling be-

cause he is seeking the Progressive
nomination for Congress. Fortunate-
ly the Republican voters of this town
me near enough to Cambridge and
know enough about conditions in the

Progressive ranks in that city, so that

whatever purpose was behind the edi-

torial is lost. Dallinger'fl republican-
ism has been of the unwavering sort

for twenty years, and it is a good
sign to see the decent Progressives
of Cambridge backing him, and refus-
ing to be led by Russell Wood, the
Progressive of a large Democratic
plain. Splitti J Up the field to let

Democrats rid into office is almost
over, Mr. hallinger i.- the steady,
capable type of man that Belmont
Republicans want in Congress. His
vote-iretting ability was \\ < T 1 demon-
strated two years ago, when he led

the whole Republican tickel in the

eighth district. He alone can meet

Editor Hoag Contecccs
'For munr venra. ns Editor and Proprie-

tor of the Pine Plains, N. V., Hi r il l. I

line advertised Dr. Pavid Kennedy's Fa.

\. rite Remedy. While 1 enjoyed not only

the busiuoHB relationship but the p< rsonnl

friendship of l»r. Kennedy, I have never,

t.;

P
v

.

fn
vl

and heat the Democratic candidate in
Cambridge,

Hut aside from that, a man, who
has st 1 by the party, firm and true
for twenty years, deserves the nomi-
nation. Square and open politics calls
for the choice of Mr. Dallinger.

—

[ Belmont Currier.

ding he saved, when fur water they
same ballot, but the names of each craved,

j

political party shall be arranged in When Kiahertj went to the fire,

adjoining party columns. At the The hor8e had nU ^^ people now „yi

head of said party columns shall be For fire use he's now getting slow;

, printed "official ballot of" (here shall But some winter's night, he may come back

follow the party name.) At the top ! 8,1 r

.

isht'

. When the ground i- deep covered »ith snow,
of the abllot, extending the entire Xha autoa are BOod , uhl ;,. the road3 m .y are

I

length shall be printed the words
!

clear,

! "vote for candidates of one partv ' Their braM »•"• tneir > >"''" 1 we admire,

only or ballot will not be counted." I

liut Vhort run t0 roake
' *« take" *•

j
cake.

The party column .-had be arranged VVith Flaherty going to the fire,

in such order as may be determined

EQUAL SUFFRAGE
DEPARTMENT

' Conducted by the Winchester League

concern women .'

'The governnitnt
11 out to be s) h ,t

1 now, paid him a long standing oMi.

on. For many years, an my friends so

1 know, I suffered exemtiating pains

a rheumatism. Many were the nights

nit was impossible to sleep. Without

ranch faith, I admit, I tried a sort of Inst

r. sort, a bottle of Dr. Kennedy's Favorits

Pemcdy, just as thousands of others hud

done before, and like them I found perma-
i ut ndief. Favorite Remedy bus stood

the le«t of tim» and I believe it is the best

medicine in existence for effectually expel-

ling the cause of rheumatism- uric acid.

J!y regret is Unit I have neglected to make
this frank confession long ago. It makes
l y Kidneys do their work properly, tone*

vp the liver and m ikes i ne feel that lib- is

v .-!li living. I publicly and earnest y ad-

> 8 all my friend* who are suffering from
tr mbles that arise from unhealthy Kidneys

and Liver, to get a bottle of Favc 'rite Rem-
e Iv ut once. There is no use in putting it

tff us I did. • 8, T. HOAG, F.ditor."f

\« rite to Dr. David Kennedy Co., Ron.
dout, N.Y., for free sample bottle and frm
nie licnl bo,.k containing valuable informa.

tiou. Large bottle* aoldby 40,000 druggists.

WtUtemores
11 Shoe Polishes

"Does not war
Lucy Stone said
t a k es a woman's >

and tlieu it puts its bloody hand in
her pocket to help pay the bills."

When Napoleon told ;i famous
Fienchwoman thai w men ought not
to meddle with politics she answered.
'Sire, w hen women are liable lo have

: then heads cut on', it is onlj natural
tli it they should wish to know the
reason « hj ' Vnd this « i-h is fnl v

j

as t.t long when it is the lives of thei'i

sons i hat ai .• liable tu be i ut ofl The
honors of the w at ia Europe must be
making thousands of women lone i,,

have a vote." -Alice Stone Ulackwell.

Every one ei i lie equal suffraiie

|

state- has a complete compulsory-edu-
j

cation law, splendidly safeguarded

I

and bulwarked lij truant sch iols and
truant officers, parental-delliupiciicj
provisions, etc., Florida, Mississippi,
South Carolina and Texas have no
such law and in Alabama, (ieorgfa.
North Carolina, Louisiana an 1 \'n

'e'una the laws are utterlv worthless
It i» distinctly noteworthy that In
tin list of It) most illiterate States In
the I'uiou, Louisiana, South Carolina,
Alabama, Mis»i»» |tpi. ^..i. \,.n 'i

I'a a. Virginia, feuiiesse, Ken-
luckj and West Virginia, there .«

not an ei|tial suffrage State.

by lot under the direction of the city

clerk in cities and of the town clerk

in towns, who shall notify each city

or town committee and give a repre-

sentative of each committee an op-

portunity to lie present. Names of

candidates for each elective ohVe
shall be arranged alphabetically, ac-

The triple alliance, they are full "f defiance,

They run with their heads in Uu air;

When the fire bell raps, there are twenty-one

snaps

To be made with some s; i and cure.

They keep up the pace like a chariot race.

Their speed getting higher and higher,

While sparks they rly, from Uieir heels to the

sky,

With Flaherty going to the fire.

cording to their surnames.
j

in this town there are firemen of whom we

The new act also provides that
i

™"> l*

town committees elected shall not
1 'v " h r<!Cor*1" tha'^ ' ike th

,

e **»n >

I hey are anle and fit to do well their bit,

consist of less than three nor more And trained just uke Uncle .<„,„•. to„.
than seven members, as follows: : The captains, lieutenants, the drivers anil

"Each political party shall, in every :

Can s'.. through a ledge or a mire.

But re. one can heat, m- either compete,|
ward and town, annually elect at the

I

state primaries, a committee to be
| with Flaherty going to the fire]

called a ward or a town committee,

to consist of not less than three nor

more than seven persons, who shall

hold office for one year from the first Will Have Immense Traffic Through
day of January next following their

t

It.

! flection and until their successi

PANAMA CANAL.

-hall have organized. The committee The National Geographic Society,
at Washinutoii. i ). ( '., Issued t he

;

ls P,ven ful1 P°wer to 1,1 lts num "
• following statement ou the probable

hers later. effect of the I'aiiama ( anal on the
While the new act will do away commercial geogiapb) ol the world,

with party declarations, it will not
,m1 *> :

m > .i- i . .. , "D seem
afford the voter the privilege that

many desire, or eliminate a feature

which was in reality the cause of a

demand for the enrolment repeal.

When the new primary law was

I'rst enacted it was hailed as the best

thing yet, but after its first trial

there was a hue and cry from thous-
j

amis of voters who found that they

that the Panama Canal
wi I cany most ol the freight passing
between the eastern COUsI ol t lie

Ciiited States ami the western tasl

ol l.atin-Ameiica, and that t lie sin, i ter

distance and lower ra'es which it

offers will great 'y incrtasc that trade:
that the trade between the eastern
and western sections of the Tinted
>'.ates will he greatly Increased and
transported at a much lower chartre
er on : that it utli jieutly

1 The following from the Athol
I Tiatiscri|ii is Indicative of the seuti-
uu ut prevail tie | n the majority of

j

tin* ' o a ii s visited in Fl ink!, n t'ouutj
during the recent Mitl'iagi campaign
conducted by the Massachusetts
Woman Suffrage Association: "New

.
Mllein is a woman suffrage town and
don't you forget it When the mattei
i* submitted to the voters for decision
in November DH">, the New Salem
Imen will do the rigbl thing—suppo t

the ei|iial suffrage proposition. At
the suffrage meeting held on the
evening ol August ::, the eutbusias'ic
welcome accorded the gpeaker and

|

representatives ol the Massachusetts
: Wonnm Suffraj-e association, Indicated
I
which waj tbe wind blows in New

• Salem

CAN WE BLAME WAR FOR THIS?

FINEST QUALITY L ARC EST VARIETY

mm
DRESSING

SiACK SMCtS

SOFUNS
PRESERVES

LEATHER
USTORIJ-
COLOH
LUSTRE

,

"CILf KDCE."t only lail.es' t ne dtrn>rg that
pa. tin ... • onu us o.i. B in i>s. i , |

- . . ai •! It.-
»• n « : idles' and i .'.ret - - .,••»•». kklncs hiUhmiI
rubainj, «c "FRENCH eLOSS," uc.

"D»SHV"comhinati m fnt ckanlnt "ri1 Pollshlag
a!. » ii.li> f r is-etor Ian sln« -. •. •,

. ~st*»"s./. . c.

"QUICK WnfTr In llquldt rn. « !, -|„,i . . ankle
IjrckSliS net wlillfns can canvas ilns I'm . .V .

"»UO" ckans *ni whitens RltK, MBl i K.
StEDtL and CANVAS SHOIS. Inn in.t white r.-.kei
|i .. .e,l 111 t. nc |s \. s. \, \\ »i„ ! ia>, ii c. In hand-
some, large a.nni.i,.an boies. » a t|. i.;c

If .,»ir a.-«I.T .1 >••. n... V •-.p th^ lor-1 t.mi ».p| nf
llie line* I it stauiiit lur f uliiiae phi kah.. cbargvi ri*, i,

WHITTEM09E BROS. A CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambrlrlge, Maaa.

Tkt C:.f,-'l j.,f txitsrst .V.: ..••<•• turns of
Skot Polishes t» iht H'vtU,

jSEVENBARKS
a Sure and Safe Remedy for

I DYSPEPSIA and all

I STOMACH TROUBLES.
I"'

'

'

" !; "' » 1 "el is tin • v . t , f

1 •'• H- rl kev in f k ,;

dues', banish Headaches,* reiiulate
I ur Liv< r in 1 ;•. s , L - w .

I •••• » life, and ke. p v . m. }],.

I I
) man Br«.«„. 6« Murri) St., N>« Vork fit*

.

Women Will Wear Clothes That Fit

and Take Real Steps this Fall

Good friends, a change for the bet-

ter has taken place in the fashions!

The American woman this fall will

he permitted to wear clothes that tit

her figure, and take real steps like a

sensible human being, as she has hon-

estly in her heart longed to do, ap-

pearances to the contrary notwith-

standing.

The spineless woman has become a
stately creature. That tired feeling

has retired, and loose and careless has
made way for lithe and careful.

The slouch has retreated, as it is

the very nature of a slouch to retreat,

while the r.ew style, trim and erect,

has marched in to victory.

Women are to have backbones this

season, jhey are to have arms again,
clearly defined ones, I mean.

Hips are coming into their own.
They are to be fashionable,

j
And the waist line is to put in an ap-

' pea ra fee again. The dear old waist

line wheh brings back memories of

the tight, prim basque, and the en-
' circling arms of affectionate husbands.

But perhaps the best news of all-
women are to walk, really walk, again,

Little mincing steps and odd, curious
' jumps are no longer the pitiful sub-

stitute.- for walking.

Skirts are to be wider, The slit has

gone. And, after all, when you cotne

to think of it. it wa- a pretty hard task

to combine self-respect and a slit skirt.

— Sept. ml er "Woman's Home Com-
panon.

ballot void. If ho marks for a Demo-
cratic candidate for governor or rep-

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Registered Err.balmer

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Spruce Street

»»•»»»»»»•»»•»»»»»»
i

Persons desirous of becoming competent and succe«sful Accountants,

Book-keepers, Stenographers, Secretaries, or Commercial 1 cachets,

with assurance of employment, will find in trie

BRYANT & STRATTON !

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
Now located in its new school building, S!M Bovlston Street, a most desirable

opportunity for study and practice under the direction and supervision ol a
largo corps ot well known and experienced teachers.
Coiksks— General commercial course. Stenographic, course, Secretarial

course. Civil service course. Commercial teachers courso.
Every possible requisite is afforded for personal safety, rapid progress, witU

cheerful and healthful surroundings.
. This school does not employ agents, solicitors, canvasers or runners.

Persona who cannot call for personal interview may have printed information
of terms and conditions by mail, Will reopen September Nth. »

II. E. Hibbard, Principal, ;at ISnylston Street. Boston.

END OF SEASON SALE
BARGAINS IIM SUrVUVIER SHOES
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.
jysi.tf

Real Estate, Mortgages and

Companies lilSUfflnCG

Most Liberal Policies

Lowest
Prices

H.EUSTACE
l4iWaterfield Road

Justice of the Peace

BRIGHAM
Tel. 352-J

Notary Public

'i

ess be found In its effeet ujion the
movements ol merchandise hetweeu
the eastern and western seel od
the United States, Tl>e data ai hand
seems to justify an estimate ol aboul
3,000,000 tons per annum of freight
moved by rail and about hall a million
tons |,j witii i fioni the Atlantic Coast
section to the I'aeillc (oast suction,
and about an uijual aim i t rum t he
I'aeilic Coast section ami Hawaii to

the Atlantic Coast ~e, tiou, The
freight eliaiges on hese 7.000,000
tons are estimated ai trom _'"o in :;ihi

million dollars pei aim 1 he
anal will chop huge amounts Irom
t lo se chat ges.'

could not "split the ticket." Voters shorteu the distances to Japan, north-'

desiring to cast ballots for governor em China, Australia, and New /.-a-

., laud to increase steauishin service and
of one party found that they could

j lnatei.iallj „„.» traffio with
|

not vote for representatives or con- those countries, and that the European
. gressmen of another party, and that countries will use Uu- canal in mosl

their voting must be confined to one of their with western America
. . . _, and iu exceptional eases with northern

party at the primaries. The new act A „u a ustralia ami New Zealand,
offers no relief in that direction. •The canal has shortened travel

John Jones may be required to in- routes between New Voik and Voko
I form the ballot clerk (and all others hjima by S.750 miles; between New

. , . , . ,. , ,
. l oik and Miangh ii, about 2,000 miles,

;

within hearing distance) that he is a between New Votk and Australia.
aboul 3,000 iniie>. and between New
Vork and western South America, l>y

t i 8,51 to 7. too miles. It also re*

ii ict-s the distance from Europe to
western South America by ra ire than
5,000 miles. International commerce
doubled iu the .10 yeais followtng the
openillg of the ."sue/. Canal, and l>u»i

ne»s and personal inter lelitionship
between the Occident and Orient was
increased in like proportion. Will

EFFICIENCY IN EDUCATION.
m a™ FLOWERS

Republican or Democrat, l>ut he has

got to be a member of some one poli-

tical party just the same. Once he

;
receives his ballot he is confined to

voting for one party, and one party

only, unless he desires to throw his

vote away. He must confine his

markings wholly to one of the three

; party columns. The slightest at-

tempt to vp.it a ticket" will make his similar results follow the like shorten-
ing of trade and travel routes bj the
Panama Canal ?

"Highways of travel on the ocean
resentative he must mark for nothing :iri ' influenced by surrounding condi-

but Democrats in the rest of the bal- 'i
00 * i "*,t d " a

"f
,hose ,"" lftnd

'
s0

, . , . , that tbe shortest distance between two
lot! the same applying to those vot- KiVetl polnt8 [s DOt always ,,„. bett
ing for Progressive or Republican Pleatiful freight supplies, interchange
candidates. ability of the products of the countries

There will be two other referen- f
ormi,, « .< >'«-'. lenniol of the routes.
•way stations on -s i>- h routes, plenti-
ful coaling stations, and cheap coal

t a iiuaiity suitable for steamship

dums on the same ballot, one to see

if till persons classified as laborers

and regularly employed by cities and engines, and even favorable winds and
towns for more than one year, shall

be granted a vacation of not less

than two weeks during each year of

their employment, without loss of

pay. The act will take effect in any
city or town upon its acceptati e by a

majority of the voters.

The third referendum stipulates

that Saturday shall be a half-holiday

ceiin currents are among tbe factors
contributing to the si.ee ess of routes
of 1 1 avel upon t be ocea Q,

"The section* nf the world which
mav be considered as probably within
tbe 'spheie of Influence' of the Panama
('anal are the eastern and western
coasts ol America, tbe eastern coast
of Asia and tbe islands of the Pacific.
All "t western America is nearer to
Europe than formerly, and all of
western America and most of eastern

'I'ne Rryant & Stratton Commercial
Schi.nl, .Ul l!,i\ !st,.u Street, Boston, one
of the best known institutions in the
Cnited States tor the training of business
men and women, r pencil Sppti'niberMh.
The Incatiiiii of the si hool i- advanta-

geous. It i- 1:1 one of the most important
centers, hounded by Arlington, lioylstnn
and I'roviib-nce Streets, easily accessible
from the ili-t.mt parts of the city and the
suburban districts.

Particular attention has been given to
the conditions under wheh the students
have to work Tin- building v\a- con-
structed especially for the SCl I. There
i» excellent light from high and wide
window - ami plenty o( fresh air in constant
circulation throughout all the rooms.
The school occupies the entire building
with the exception nf the street floor.

The liryaiit .V Stratton teaching plan
has become famous. It is an individual
system, based upon the personal require-
ments of the pupil, and tends to develop
his or her ability to the highest point of
efficiency, A combination of study and
practice enables the graduate to accom-
plish difficult, practical w ork inn Ih.tely
upon entrance into the business world.
The School not nnly tits for general busi-
ness but offer" other" nurses equally strong,
fitting for private secretarial and steno-
graphic positions, the i nil serviee, and
the teaching ol commercial branches in

high -i honls.
There i*.m unending demand from high

(trade business houses for Bryant & Strut-

ton graduate* Today the) ate demon-
strating their ability m every part ol the
Wor',.1.

The Hrvat t ,v Stratton School should
not he confu-ed wiih so-called business
en) leges The sessic >us are similar to those

of a strictly academic institution—from
tint I 2 daily, with lio attendance on Sat-
urdays, evenings, or during \Ue summer
season.
The strnncest • vblenee of the high char-

acter of t.'u- institution is th>. fact that ail

its patronage comes unsolicited. Ko ran-
vassiug i>r other methmls iti ommon pr.« -

tice are Use; tu obtain students.

for any occasion. Tbey are always
appropriate. We furnish only the

very best at all times. Our flowers

are the very test and freshest that

can be had at a reasonable price for

first-class goods, Come in and see

our Fcn.s. Always glad to welcome
you at our store.

ARNOLD the FLORIST
Common Street Tel. 261 -W

Hies, 8. Richardson & Bra.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kaltomining, Graining, Glazing and

Papethanging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will not

hurt us. and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET
feM,lj

for permanent laborers, workmen Asia and Oceanic are nearer to 'the
and mechanics employed by or in be- eastern masi ol Ameiica. A study

half of the Commonwealth of the production and consumption of

|

the various countrlts Ijina with n
the canal's sphere ol Influence thows
that their various products are
thoroughly interchangeable. A study
of distances a'so sh ,»« thai both
New VorK and New Orleans are now

The Franklin Improvement Asso »" much nearei to all of western
Vmerica than Is Liverpool that we

• nay ex| eel at) increas tin share of the
trade of that se< ion tu tall to the toi

.•t eastern ^orth America; tbat the
eastern port* oi tbe United "Hates are
considerably aearei to Vokohama,
Melbourne, Sydnej and WelllDjfton

than is Liverpool by her shortest

I'niite. but thai Llverj I is still

nearer HoDirkong and Manilla than
eithei New York or New Orleans v;,-»

Panama.
"One of the most important results

ol the opening of the canal will doubt-

\Y. C. T. V. NOTES.

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN

CITIZENS OBJECT To TRANSFER
or L VND.

ciation of Mod ford have voted unan-
imously at a meeting in the Franklin
School to oppose the proposed trar.s-

f< f of the land owned by »hp city

below- Craddock bridge along the
Mystic River to 'he Metropolitan
Tark Commission. A committee was
authorized to interview the members
of the board or. the matter before
the meeting of the Aldermen Tuesday
night.

Miss Anna A. Gordon, Acting Presi-

dent of the National Union, has issued

the following

Call to Prayer.

White Ribboners everywhere are

asked to arrange for a special service

on Sunday, September 6 (not inter-

fering with other services) to pray

for a speedy end of the war and to

advocate anew our peace principles.

Ever, if no such service i- held here,

let each member of the Union add

her special petition on that, day to the

many which are ascending the world

around.

The County Convention is to be hold

in Lawrence in October. I

R. C,

Hawes & Fessenden

Undertakers

HAWES, Prop
Tel. 596-W

III J 8.Cli,o

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds of work,
new buildings or jobbing. Oarages
built ol wood, steel or foment.
Shingles laid for 50 j.or 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn tel. wobum *58-wi

3uhl7.3iiM.»«
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WHY THE 1KL TON FIGHTS.

By Herbert Sanborn

Professor of Philosophy

University.

Ph. D.

in V'ander-

bUt

No. J.

ment of the
this German
able. Nor c

consider the
between t

hand arid

the other,

teristic at

future not based upon
ground-work is conceiv-
les it appear when we
real relation that exists

mterial wealth on the one
the values of the spirit on
together with the charec-

titude of nio-t modern ria-

TH E basis of clastic paint

—

the kind that expands and
contracts with the wood, leav-

ing no cracks exposed to the
weather—is

Red Seal White Lead
(Dutch Boy Painter Trade Mark)

and pure Unseed oil. We sell these

prime paint ingredients as well as

the necessary tinting matter to get
the color combination you desire.

Owner's Painting Guide to helpvnu is another service feature. It's full

of color schemes, painting Uuuu. aiid suggestions. Come in and get
your c^y.

CENTRAL HARDWARE
Winchester, Mass.

tions toward
i- any people

ALLEN'S PHARMACY

THE REXALL STORE

WINCHESTER MASS.

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from sny pay station to send an order to

£T?RANf(AJOC/(E.

PIANOJUNER
specialist on nil piaun tron.

II v a-kmg the operator U)
•

i
... i lie . there will be no

Bostc i Offico, 10 Bromfiolr! St. Telephone Bellovuo 876-W
Tuner In vVlnchcster over 21 years. Hiith r immendationa from manufacturers, dealers,

teachers, colleges and the musical profession, Pianos seb-ct.sl f.,r people, saving them *2t

to $75 Formerly piano tuning Instructor in Boston Conservatory nf Mimic ami head tuner

In factory 13 years.

W'xcnester Office. F. S Scales »ss lewelar. Common Street. Telephone 5P1 W.

Among his rr.any patrons are the following! Ex-Goir. Draekett, Hon. Sam l McCaM. Hon
W. W. Rawson, Vice Pres. Herry, 11. * M K. It.. Kx-Supt. French, N. V. N. H. at H. «
K . Cen. Mnngr Harr. B. A M. ft. K.. Samuel Elder, C. 1). Jenkins K M. Symmea. Henry
Nick.TMon. M. W. Jones. C. H. Simper. E. L. Harnnrd. J. W. Russell, W. J. Brown. J. B.

Corey. C A I-ane. C, K. l.ee. and mr.ny other Winchester triple- _Tf Iej,h^m»_Jn_jeajdenr*_

SPAULDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO BE SATISFACTORY

The real causes for 'he fearful

struggle lie, a- ha* already been sug-
gested, much deeper, in the conflict of

ideals which are actually reconcilable
in the individual or in society as a
whole, only through the just (which
does not by any means mean the
equal i recognition of each of them.
From the point of view of universal

ideals if not from the point of view
ot' ordinary racial prudence, the

Tuetons of the North, England, and
even France and Italy ought to be

found at the side of Germany in this

contest, and the chief explanation of

their defection ami antipathy is the

fact that these nations themselves
have lost their former ideals to such
an extent that they no longer find

themselves as a whole peoples in sym-
I

pathy with the German culture.

England, as Muensterberg pointed

out in the "Americans," has steadily

degenerated since the days of Shake-

speare, until it has been called appro-

priately by one of it- own men merely 1

a "nation of shop-keepers," and ;

France and Italy taken as a whole

I
are not much better off; it is not the

I France of Descartes and Moliere, nor

I

the Italy of Dante even in spirit. The
I German nation, on the contrary, has

]

steadily adhered to its ancient venera-

tion for the eternal values of life,

.and has never, in the midst of ma-

I

terial progress, lost sight of the fact

\

thai ri hes and commercial prosperity

! are not for luxury, but for the de-

velopment of the higher life to be

based upon them. This thought

I permeates all classes of the nation

and makes them instinctively despise
1 Russians and other races with low-

aims of life.

It should be the sacred duty of all

thinking men to do everything possi-

ble to prevent the crippling or the

downfall of the German Empire, and

if England can see her way to main-

tain at least a position of neutrality

leading eventually to a better under-

standing with Germany and Austria

-which is where her- influence in the

interest of higher civilization lies-

then such a world catastrophe may
- r 1 1 1 be prevented. For, the destruc-

tion and subjection of this people,

to which the present war might be

merely a preliminary step, would

mean." if not immediately so great a

reverse as we find in the hark Aires

subsequent to the downfall of the

Roman Empire, nevertheless a return

imething nearly as bad in the

irsal espousal of a point of view

tvilization that makes material

•s end- in themselves; for no

trn nation except Germany, one

venture safely to a.-sert. pos-

sesses as a whole any higher ideal.

Concerning the Slav there can of

coure be not the slightest doubt.

At the time ,,f Peter the Great the

race was a horde of barbarians, just

emerging from a condition of semi-

savagery, susceptible, as Peter in his

own person only too plainly showed,

of nothing but' tin- most superficial

veneer of European civilization; and
the race, i" spite of 'he so-called

to SI

univt
of C

valui

mod<
mav

these ideals, that there

now ready to hold aloft

the torch of civilization which may
fall only too soon from the Teuton"s
irra-p. Surely not the Slav.
Man has in "reneral two principal

aim.- in life, the attainment of physi-
cal freedom and the acquisition of

spiritual worthiness, the desire to
have and the desire to be. At a low
stage of civilization and culture,
either the latter aim is not clearly
conceived, or the relation between
them is not understood; so that they
art thought to stand in opposition to

each other. Their true relation, either
in the case of the individual or in the
race is that of lower anil higher, as
has always been manifest to every
individual and to every race that has
attained to subjectivity and clear self-

consciousness.
The savage can not develop spiritu-

ally, because the struggle with the
world of nature and with his enemies
for mere physical existence leaves

him no leisure for such development.
He develops cunning rather than in-

telligence. When he finally does, by
some lucky chance, gain time to use

his wit.-, 'he advances progressively
through easy stages by the invention
of weapons, tools, and other instru-

ments and device.- to the condition of
the modem civilized man, whose
dominion, due to machinery, extends
over the whole earth a man, how-
ever, for whom spiritual values are
tolerated for the most part merely
for the sake of the "conquest of na-
ture" and the material values to be
derived therefrom.

Ask the average Englishman of
breeding and intelligence the men
who at present control the develop-
ment and application of English ma-
terial resources- what the purpose of
education is, and he will promptly
tell you that it is for some material
advantage, "getting on in the world"
and the like. If you suggest that
there may be something further than
this he does not understand what you
mean; for he and his kind have not
yet come to tin- stage of self-

conseiousness that grasps higher
aims than this. He believes in univer-

sities and vocational training, to b«
-ure, but only because he is corre-

spondingly alarmed when he seems to

discover that the training-process
does not produce "efficient" men. He

;

wants speeialisl men rather than men-
specialists. Germany, on the other

I

hand, ha- attained as a nation to that

of self-consciousness where the

il values are clearly conceived,
• material wealth is consciously
unremittingly transmuted into

values.
be true that Germany de-

-iri's commercial expansion land cer-

tainly this i- the cause of the arrayal
of English anus against her l. but

this is a necessary economic right,

not a crime. She desires it, howevpr,
not in the interest of luxurious living,

as does England, but foi tic sake of

•he development of an ever higher
stage of civilization and culture; and
there is no modern nation whose peo-

ple as

throbbing with higher spiritual
values, and more keenly alive than
the waning creeds of the present
to its responsibility as a guardian of

culture. Meanwhile we shall con-
tinue to have .-elfish wars, such as all

the recent foreign wars England has
waged, and holy wars, like Germany's
war of the present moment. Waged
for that which is dearer than life

it-self.

"Das l.eben." as Schiller said

as the guiding forces of the Teut
alliance firmly believe, "ist der Gi

hochstes nicht." Indeed, the avei
German believes this wi'»h all

heart and sou!, and no one fatni

with the temper of the race can d<

that they are all of them now

th ii ha v i

nt

mad*
necessary to
ike the pros-

and

age
his

liar

>ubt

ing with their 1

Hermann an<

burger Wald
Gothic broth

ru

oi-

lers

rid-

eloved emperor, like

; band in the Teuto-
like Tejas and their
of yore under the

shadow of Mount Vesuvius, surround-
ed on all sides by bloodthirsty foes,

but resolved to die to a man for

values, which they, as v.o thinker can
doubt, are the best fitted of any living
race to conserve.

Patriotism i- a tine thing, and it

is sometimes necessary for individuals
to follow it.- impulse in opposition to

something that is higher and grander
than this— the devotion to that coun-
try in which the highest ideals of the

race seem most secure-—but so long
as these two impulses do not stand in

opposition, nobility obliges sympathy
with higher rather than with lower
aims.

So long as patriotism lead- merely
to the psuedo democratic belief that
all nations are and of right ought to

be considered equaj in value before
the parliament of man, then some
races, conscious of their superiority,

. will revolt from such a levelling de-

cision of the Viel-zu-Vielen, by fore
I of arms if necessary, preferring, as

I Schiller expressed it, to weigh the

|

vote- instead of merely counting them,

i

No just decision of history will deny,
a- England does, Germany's right to

I commercial expansion.
War is indeed a terrible thine-, for

i the materialist in all his manifold and
I
subtle disguises, or for race- 1

' only material values to defend
unquestionably the most fearful
conceivable. Hut there are in

things even more terrible to cc

plate and endure than the most
war with it- excruciating physical
suffering and death, and among them
i- the cunning entanglement, subjec-
tion, and consequent limitation and
destruction of a race consecrated to

'ho development. of the highest
spiritual values by the infernal
machinations of peoples confined

strictly to a lower plane of life— for
whom culture is merely external; the

irrevocable, heart-rending reverses of

history that mean universal loss.

For for'y years
the numberless S8C1
tit them for a mon
ent; and Kaisr and noble, merchant
and peasant have given freely ana
loyally their money and their time.
The result is the most efficient army
the world has ever .-eon and a navy,
-mailer in size to be -ure than that
of Great Britain, but thoroughly
modern, disciplined and efficient. It

may be the fleet of Great Britain th.it

will play the most important role in

the coming cataclysm, but it is by
no means certain that mere numbers
either in vessels or in men will figure
most decisively in the r» suits.
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leied opportunity tor
true greatness, winch -he has failed
to use to the best advantage; and it

may be that the dawn of a greater
Germanic era I- at hand. It may be
that Ireland, Wales, India. South
Africa, t'hma, Egypt, and tortured
Poland are to be avenged at one
stroke.

Out of the silence ami darkness that
seems to have settled over the Father-
land there come only unreliable signs
and suggestions of a great drama of
history, furnished chiefly by a hostile
press-service, notoriously sensational
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inK corporation ha
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Court to l-i- held nt ('ambridffe, in said County
of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day of 8sp-
tember, A. 1' !'.''• I. at nine o>h*k i-i the
forenoon, r> sh.vw cause, if any you have, \>hy

tin- same should not he [rmnted,

Cora s Chapman,
West and Alfred S.

|

Uie i iountj el Mid*
|

nwealth ; V Sclwyn 1

i a, I.- of Melrose. In 1

x .
* ; Kd« ar.I Smith

To Minerva Chapman,
Ml i user, Kinnia C.

Hi. II. o( V\ inchestei . in

dlesex, and .-aid I'omnv
Lynde and A Julia I

said County "i Middles,
and J. H i..-«i« Compans of lh«ton. in the

County --I Suffolk, and ..aid Commonwealth;
Ethel Hyde St.arn- ol Wollcslcy. in the

Count) of Norfolk, and mid Commonwealth)
the South Weymouth Savlints Hank, a duly

existinu « orpoi alien havinn its usual place

of business »t Weymouth, In -aid < ounty

„f Norfolk; Joseph N Pasteno, residence

unknown, or In- la-irs, devisees, or l<-k- al

representatives; and to all whom it may
concern
Whereas, a petition has been presented t,»

raid i, -n,i by lr<sl I. (int.-. el -aid Win-
chester, to retiister and confirm In- title in

tin- follow me described land
A certain parcel of land with tin- buildings

thereon situate in th i-ter!v pint --f said

Winchester bounded and di>seribe<i os follows-.

B.^ilnnins at a ptdnt en the Northwesterly
side ,-f Pells rosd at a point I61.B4 f- i t south-

easterly from the junction el' said l .lls r,sid

with HUrhland avenue; thence running in a

southerly direction on said l.lls road in a
eun.sl line 134.i fist to Ian. I t Cora E.

Chapman . thence turning and running
eastcrl) 2SI '-" ; feet ; thence turning and run-

ning easterly 111.!'- feet to Bonier road siw

turning and running northerly
• road 140.21 feet t„ land of

. thence turning and running
IIS so f„ t by land ,-f said

turning and running northerly
land ,,f ICmma C. West; thence

turning and running Westerly 141.»3 feel to

Highland avenue, thence turning nnd running
Southwesterly ls| jo feet on said Highland
avenue to land of Minerva Chapman; thence

turning and running Southeasterly Ml
f.vt . tln-nce turning and running South-
westerly Q feet to the point ,.f beginning.

The also,' described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition, and all boundary
lines ai.- claimed to be located on the ground
a- shown on said plan.
Yon nr.. hereby cited to appear at the I nndC ut to h«- held at Boston, in the County of

Suffolk, on the fifth day of October, V IV

I'M I. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to sh
Cause, if any you have, why the prayer

Vnd the petitioner is hereby ,lir*s-t.sl to give
public notice Uiereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once m each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a new .paper
published in Winchester, the Inst publication
t>, I i... .l-o . at least, before said Court.

Witness, i ioirh-s .1. Mclntlre, lis,|ilire. First

Judge of -aid Court, this first day of Septem-
l»-r in the year on,- thousand nine hundred and
fourteen.

I' M ESTY, Asst. Register.

Mortgagee's Sale

tained thereby as the sole aim and
end of civilization. Tin- antithetical

attitude of the German toward culture

is well described by Emerson in a

pregnant paragraph in the Essay on

Goethe in Representative Men, in

win -h he points out a distinction most
certainly as true today as it was in

the author's time.

"In England aid America," he says,
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it is presumably with races. Until it

nine-, to be generally recognized that

just as there are individual.- in every
tare not susceptible of the highest
development attainable by tile given

revenge, have come to betray the cui

llll-e of the We-t to the I »l le! tal

through the perpetuation of what hi -

torians of the future will surely call

tb.- most short-sighted acts of West-
ern statesmanship. Germany may
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all net singular, the following described
real estate, t.. w it

:

A certain parcel "f land sn,l the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
of Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, Is., in, I,si and described as follows: He-

ginning at a point in the easterly line of

Sheffield mad. distant 839 2t» feet southwesterly
from the southerly line of Church street and
at land now or lute of Nickers-, n, et al ;
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' indeed this same serious attitude to-
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ture, which has delivered to the mod-
ern nation its wealth of the spirit

ami has spread among all classes of
the race from 'he shores of th" North
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on Intel of th,- Winchester Country Club near

said Arlington Street, for water to use f- r
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-id.- of said Arlington Street, in contained in

a deed from Edwin ' Oilman nnd Arum II.

(olmsn U, said Country I tub, ilnt., I May 19,

1911, recorded with said Deeds Book »608,

Page 22".

The above described land is shown on s

l-lnn fled with said petition, nnd all boundary
lines are rimmed to be located on the ground
a- shown on said plan.
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Witness, Charles Thornton Davis. Esquire,
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Attest with Seal -f said Court.

[Seal] CLARENCE C. SMITH, Recorder.
sep4.11,l8

It is not ton late in the season to di*ng»

your old or defective heatirur apparatus. Y' o

won't have to shier while the work Is heir.g

h ne. The fire In the new Cant the same day

•Jist it is put out In the old one.

EDWARO E. PARKER

STEAM AND HOT WATKR HEATING.

MIDDLE STRKKT. WOBIJBN
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WINCHESTER
OUR OFFICE IS r"-r OFFICE BLOCK It open every week A*y

front 8 a m to <J P. H., i* i Saturday evening*, T to 9. A touring cai

It always on hand ready t»« sh">w jirnupe, tive cu-tnniei - our lar^e list ol

propertied offered for Rale In thin town, [nc'uded in this lift art.- homes of

moderate price* •>tTt*n-<i ai &3OO0 ami upward, and many new, at'ractive
cement and abiogle hoimea ranging in piice from 110 000 i" $17,000. If

po»*ible appointments ahould be made In advance. Telephone \Yinche»tei
502 or 103-H.

RIG GEFIELD

Exceptional opportunity to

purchase one of most attractive
II room houses in select Ridge-
field development; 1st floor has
exceptionally large living-room
•J 1 x 1

1

" with fireplace, dining-
room, library and modern kitch-
en; 1 excellent chambers and
2 baths on 2nd floor; !i pood
chambers and Lath on :ird floor;

hot-water heat; electric light;
piped for vacuum; modern in ev-

ery detail; sun-porch ami sleep-
ing-porch; beautiful grounds
with rare shrubs; corner lot;

granolithic walk to house and
sidewalks; 5 minutes from
Wedgemere Station; 2 minutes
to elevated car line; lot con-
tains 10,300 square feet of land,

Price $15,000.

WEST SIDE OPPORTUNITY

l or anyone who i- interested

to purchase one of most attrac-
I i v • houses ever offered; 1st

floor ha-; attractive living-room,
dining-room •! light mod rn

kitchen; 2nd floor has 4 eood
chambers and bath, also large

sleeping-porch; 2 good cham-
bers and oath on :!rd; hot-water
heat, electric litrht, all hardwood
floors; toilet and laundry in

basement; in best section of
West Sid,-; 12 minutes to either
Winchester or Wedgemere Sta-

tions; 5 minutes to car line;

property has no appearance of

crowding; large lot of 18,000
square feet. Price $10,500.

BUNGALOW TYPE HOUSE
New stucco house, '.i rooms

and - baths, best residential
section, West Side; lower floor

has large living-room with fire-

place, dining-room, library and
modern kitchen with combina-
tion range; 4 good chambers
and tiled bath on 2nd; maid's
room and bath on llrd; hot-
water heat, electric light, hard-
wood floors, artistic interior
decorations; living-room with
entrai ce to front piazza ; 7

minutes to either Winchester or
Wedgemere Stations; about
K, feel of land. Price $8,000.

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life. Accident. Automobile. Liability.

Burglary and all other forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and informalion re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent

5c lOc 25c 50c 73c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

372 Main Street, Tel. 938-M
20 Kilby Street, Tel. Main 9020

Richardson's Market
SO I K — The officials >>l Women's <::ut>>. Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of helping their fun. Is should enquire jt RICHARDSON'S, the local agent, about Peck's

spinal offer to help them. Winchester Chambers

T, HARMNGTON GO,, Agents

Winchester, Mass,4 C'j!i!;:i:,n Stroo!)

M \\ SY i' \R Vf.i: U'HS.

trial It ilituto which
.t week at Newport,
' :' will read a paper
of Modern Physical
Religion. The Instt-

frnm Monday even-
il'Uirnoun and will he
itriati ministers from

AI the Mi' •

i . Li i he htdd i
>

R I . Mr. Met. n

on the Relation
Specula! in), ; to

tute will !>•• held

itur to Thursday
attended by Unit
the whole denomination.

For mop-., dust less, drj or oil-

Ireated, telephone tillti. Ilcrsej Hard-
ware Co. selS.tf

Mr. and Mrs. William J, Smith of
Washington sin i returned this week
from a stay at K>vv'a Island, Me.

Mr. James Maguire of Nelson street
ha.- purchased the house of the late
Mrs, John Reynold.-! on Lincoln street,
moving into hi.- new residence this

week.

Mr. Lannrwoithy Burwell of Madi-
son, Wis., formerly of tin- town, w.is

in Winchester last week visiting Mr.
Kenneth Park of Maple road.

Mrs. <;. I Thompson of Washing-
ton street is visiting in New York
this week.

Miss Josephine Wtngate will re-

open her Private Kindergarten for

its fifth year on September J-'h at

o Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,tf

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexis Cutting
of Oak Knoll have issued invitations

for the marriage of their daughter.
Marjorie, to Mr Clifford Orland
Mason. The ceremony will take place

al the Unitarian Church on Monday
evening, the fifth <>t' October, at eight

o'clock. 'I he couple will make their

I'u tun. home in the Winchester Cham-
bers.

Mr. Adalinc B. Church wishes to

announce t,i her friends and patrons
thai she has returned home and will

resume practice. Office hours Tues-
day- and Fridavs, '•' to 12.30. Other
days by appointment. 40 Church
street. adv,sel8,2t

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy, Mr.
Ft tore Caser and Mr, John Sharman,
three Winchester artists of note, left

yesterday for Ogunquit, Me., where
the.\ will spend several weeks sketch-
ing and painting.

Miss Meriel Thomas of Sheffield
road will enter the preparatory school

at Andover this week.

The new house on Forest street

being built by Mr. Albert Hersey, the
hardware dealer, is rapidly nearing
completion and he expects to occupy
it November 1.

Mr-. Edward A. Smith of the Park-
way cave a tea on Thursday for her
daughter, Mrs, Merrill, who is here
on a visit.

Mrs. Fred Marsh of Hillcrest ave-
nue has been entertaining her mother,
Mrs. Merril!, of Dexter, Me.

LAMSON & HUBBARD
1914 HATS 1914

NEW FALL STYLES IN STOCK

CHEMISTRY

COATS HERE

HIGH SCHOOL

PENNANTS

CAPS, BELTS,

KHAKI PANTS

CHENEY

SILK TIES

FINE SILK

LISLE HOSE

ACME OF

Style and Quality

I'OR. 6ALL BY

BOYS' WOOL
SWEATERS

BOYS' WOOL
UNION SUITS

ATHLETIC

UNDERWEAR

BOYS' BELL

BLOUSES

FINE SILK

NECKWEAR

U
THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR " Chamberj

8

*By ap^yi^g elTry
U

Jou
a

mal
m
have

S

the
t

bln^f it" of "oSJ
' w w ,,r, »«- wi i fc.n fc.viiMi.fcr own choice of decoration and papers.

The prospect of through cir service to Boston via Harvard
Scuare, also the unusually short lived summer season at the
shore .and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no better buildings ol this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consid station. For particu'ars apply to

V
r

MUM PARAGRAPHS,

Mrs. Harry Seatfrave and daughter
Alberta have returned homo front a
stay of several weeks at Intervale,
N H.

Mr . L A. Elliott nf Stevei s street ;

arrived in New York September l>t, i

from Genoa, after visiting France,
j

Switzerland and Italy. It \\-,i< her
|

intention to go to England, Germany,
and Holland, but on account of the
war was advised by the American:
Consul to remain in Italy as it was
neutral, and sail on the Malfada,
which was being put in order with
every comfort. The only incon- I

venience experienced was holding i

I ack the trunks in Bremen, Germany,
j

On Monday the Edison Electric
j

Illuminating Company commenced i

work laying new underground con- '

duits on Washington street at the
Town Hall,

Expert musical instruction. Mrs '

A. S. Lewis and Mr. P. P. Lewis.
Consult Tuesday and Friday p. m.,
in- address, 1 Maxwell road.

sel 1,18,25

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell M. Weston
and family have returned from Mar-
hlehead where they have been spend-
ing the summer.

Miss Fiances Foster has entered
Smith College this fall.

Miss (Hive Randlett is attending
Bradford Academy.

Mis- Gretchen Avery is attending
Wheaton College.

We sell out flowers of extra fine
quality at reasonable prices. Win-
chester Flower Store. Tel. 279-M.

adv.lt

Miss Julia Sherman has entered
Abbot Academy.

Miss Dorothy Furbish will be a
junior at Smith College this year.

Miss Barbara Wellington left town
this week to attend Mt. Holyoke.

Miss Miriam Foster is attending
Vassar.

Miss Hester Xoyes will attend a
private school in New York this year.

Mr, Roger Wilde has entered An-
i lover.

Miss Elhra Dean of Oxford street
ha.s entered Wellesley College.

Miss Zillah Bradstreet of Sheffield
•>ad will attend St. Mary's School in

'oncord this year.

$3000 to loan on eood first mort-
gage. Eustace H. Brigham, Tel. con.

sell.tf

Rev. James W. Gillis and wife of
Hath. Mr., and Mrs. Fred Parrott of
Bridgeport, Conn., have been guests
this week of their sister, Mrs. Louis
'laflin of Reservoir street.

For Kitchen I'tensila and Laundry
Supplies, telephone 636. Mersey Hard-
ware Co. selS.tf

$14,000 will buy mooern house, 10 rooms, 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience; out apartment; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO. C. QCDEN , 4 R1DGEFIELD RD., WINCHESTER

Telephone 114

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in ttie latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale

BOSTON OFFICE

tii Stute Street

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
10 WALNUT STREET

IK I, KI'IION K8

Mull, |S874

Win. |e23.M
lis: w

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PAR VGRAPHS.

Mrs Oeurnt' N 1

from A-!, 'and. V.
been spending the

. Mend hiii i el u i iter]

II.. where she has
summer,

Alfred ,1. u r.

h:t\e returned
n 1 1

• at A in r i ta
opened t In n VV

are ot

from
Maud,
neheK-

iini' of

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CAR RIACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET „ ,„ f TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

A new automobile (ruide sign has
heel) placed at the south corner of

the Boulevard and Main street giving
directions for all adjoining towns.

Mr. Alfred X. Xew of Central
street, who recently sold his house to

Mr. Daniel C. Linscott, dr., of Stone
avenue, moved with his family to New
Jersey this week, where his business
is now located.

Mr. George M. Motley will resume
his piano forte teaching at T2!» Boyl-
ston street, Boston, and 115 Highland
avenue, Monday, September 21. Tel.

Winchester 619-M . sel8,3t

At the regular meeting of Victoria

Rehekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., on Friday
25th, there willevening

i

>ptembei
i "Harvest Gathering." Everyone

please come and by dress, emblem,
or decoration, represent a fruit or
vegetable, Do not make it too evident
so there will he some guessing, Prize*
for the best representations.

Miss Mabel Wingate wll resume

violin teaching on September 7th at

8 Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,t£

The County Commissioners pave a
hearing Tuesday on establishing the
boundaries of Kendall and Elm
streets.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The first monthly social of the
Friendship Class will be held Friday
evening, September 25th, at the horn*
of Mrs. George Dupee, 113 Mt. Vernon
street, at 8 o'clock. All members are
requested to be present.

$1000 to loan on pood first mort-
gage. Eustace H. Brigham. Tel. con.

sell.tf

Mr. and Mrs, Eugene MacDonald of

Bacon H*reet, announce tie engage-
ment of their daughter Agnes, to

Gardner Carter Potter, Vale lull. Mr.
Porter Is the non of Mr. and Mrs.
Hairy G, Porter ol Arlington.

Mr. Safford Phlppen of Myrtle ter-

race will enter the Noble and f-ireen-

outfh Preparatory School of Huston
next Monday.

Santa Maria Court. Daughters nf
Isabella, beld its »econd whKt parly in

the series tor the benefit of the new
parochial school of St. Mary's Church
la«t evening in Knights of Columbus
hall.

At a meeting of Aberjona Council,
U. A., held Tuesday evening degrees
were confered on one candidate, mak-
ing tin- council's membership now
l^"i members, the largest In its history.

The busiest corner of Main street
is where you can get a fine lot of
fern and plants. adv.lt

Mr, and Mrt
t'aluiue! road
then suiuiuei I

fat a ii met. and
u-i residence.

i in Ki Ida) . ( let 2nd, nl t he 1

Mis. Douglass (iraves, ;ii Kveretl ave-
nue, a sale will lie held bj St. Barbara's
( iimniitti v of t he Pat Ish of i he Epip-
hany. Mrs VValtei Tayloi has charge
of t he tea table. M').t|s._<t

Miss Gretcueu Avery of the class of

1014, \V. H. S., will atteud Wheaton
( 'ollege tins \ , ;i r.

A meeting will beheld thi> eveninu
ol ihe Winchester (iran^e in White'-,
hall. The subject will lie "Whal can
we do to make the (1 range interesting
and instructive foi the coming year."

Mr. Carl Ogden will enter Uunting-
ton Preparatory School this fall.

Mi Harry Donovan Railed Tuesday
foi Ireland on t lie < unard Liner
"I.aconla." This is Mr, Donovan's
fourth attempt to cross the water
since the wai '•n.ke out in Europe.

Mi»> Gladys Blaikie, teacher of the
violin, will resume lesions September
liSth, at 15 Everett avenue. Tel. \\ in

12*. i. sepis.tf

Floor space for autos at Lakeside
Garage. R, C. Hawes, Prop., 676
Main street. sel 1 ,tf

Persons desiring clerical assistance
may obtain the services ol young ladies
of varying decree* of ability by com-
municating with Supt of Schools,
Schuylei K Herron.

Mr. and Mrs, William P. Berry and
Mrs, William F. linry returned tin,-

;

week from a summer at Fortunes Rocks,
I Maine.

|
The statement last week that Dr.

Arthur L. Brown is to open an otli'-p

in Boston ha- led some of hi- patients
I to believe that lie intends to ui\e up
his Winchester practice and devote

|

himsell entirely to his Boston office.

This is not correct. Dr. Brown will

j

continue his practice In Winchester
except iluiiii}.' In- afternoon Boston

' office hours.

Mr. and Mrs Walter St Iphen of
I. >ihi. fortuei lesidciits of this town,
have announced the entragemeni of
t hen daughtei . llraee Lillian, to Mr.
Harlie lin y Butters of Lynn 'I he
weddinc has been I foi Sept, 30th
M r. and Mis. i,, ,., u, i

i

av |, avo
returned from Aiinisi|iinm. when- (hey
have bet ii guests ai the Brynmere.

Mi
.
ami Mis. N'ailiau li. Taylor of

Washington streel have returned from
their sumntei home at Million,, t.

Mr ami Mis. Sumnei T. McCall of
Evanston, 111., are In Winchester visit-
ing Mr. Mi Call's parents, II, n, and
Mis. Samuel W. McCall ot Myopia
Hill.

Mi . Ilerbi tt E. Stum- , i Erlgehill
road b it tiiis H,, k foi a ten day's trip
in I'exas.

Miss Marion Dinsn i, daughter of
Samuel Dinsniore of Med ford, was
mart led on Wednesday evening to
Mr Harry Edwaid tferlie ,,t Everett.
The ceremony look place at the home
of tin- bride Tiiinloi su-,.,.,

:i | v t .

,

t

o'clock, ami was followed hy a recep-
t Ion at t he h«une ot i he giiiom's par«
ents on Broad *ai

. Everett The couple
will teak, Hon lion i West Med-
ford Mi-. /, •!,, was fo rlj .i well
known resh en: n| this \ ,ai

.

Mr. Parki-r llolbrook, who was re-
cently operated upon ai the Winches-
tei Hospital for appendicitis, Is recov-
ering i apidly,

Mi Edward Lovejoy of Atlanta, (ia.,
who has been the K"esl of hi- s:ster,

Mrs. Everett Ginn of Wildwood street,
for the past nth. returned to till
home in t he South t h i> week .

Messrs. ( nit is Olmsted and Lining
Gleason left this week f,.i Exeter
Academy,

For Hoor Finishes, oil, wax or
varnish, li b phone 636. Hersey Hard-
ware Co. selH.tf

Herbert E. .-ton,. ,,f Edgehitl load
•tatted foi Dallas, Texas this morning
to attend the annual convention of the
American Institute of Banking in that
city next week.

Mr. and Mis. Frank L. Ripley of Main
street have returned from tbelr summer
home at Marblehead Xeck.

WINCHESTER RENTALS
FOR RENT East Side, modern 10
room bouse, electric liuiits. furnace
heat, 4 fireplaces, open plumbing,
hardwood llnors, very sightly '• t-

tion, easy of access, only lo minutes
to trains, -J minutes to electricsj,

over 14,000 ft. lot. Can be had at
once.

FOR RENT:— West Side 12-room
new house, ? bath*, 7 fire places,

direct and indirect steam heat,

latve verandas, less than 5 min-

FOR RENT—East Side, modern 10
room house. fireplaces, hot water
heat, ^ras and electric lights, excel-
lent neighborhood, hi^h sightly
location, "> minutes to trains, one
minute to electrics, now ready for
occupancy.

FOR RENT: — 12 room, modern
house, furnace heat, fire places,

excellent location within 5 min-

utes of centre on West Side.

utes to trai

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street. Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

1 Cent Sale
Customers purchase one article or yard

of material at the regular price and pay

I C for the second

For example you buy a stiirt

waist for Sl.OO and ttie second
one top lc. making two waists
cost you Sl.Ol

This sale is principally on Shirt Waists

and Middy Blouses, but includes some

good colors in new cloths, Cretonnes,

etc. Also a good line of 50c. Black

Silk Hose. You see two pairs cost you

but 5 I C.

The F\ eJ. Bowser
Dry Goods Store
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PRIMARIES TUESDAY. TAX RATES
lair Vote for all Parties Exceeded

Last Year.

How Winchester's Rate Compares With Adjoining Cities and Towns
The primary election on Tuesday

was favored t>y exceptional weather,

bringing cut a vote considerably lar-

ger than last year. The warm day,

probably the warmest for many years

for thi-' season, kept no one at home
who had any desire to vote, ar.d a* a

consequence the total number of bal-

lots cast was 531 to 371 of la-t year.

lion. .Samuel VV. McCall proved his

popularity among the townspeople by

receiving the largest vote cast on the

Republican ticket, 371 out of 383
votes. Hon. Samuel J. Elder followed
with 360 and Mr. Lewis Parkhur.-t

received 357.

Frederick W. Dallinger, Republican
candidate for Congress, defeated
Charles H. Baxter by a large majority
in Winchester, he receiving 297 votes

to Baxter's To. Grafton D. Cushing
received 309 votes for Lieut. Govern-
or, a large majority over the other

two candidates.
The party votes were u< follows:

Republican 383, Progressive 29,

Democrat 119. Last year the Repub-
licans polled 247, Progressives 38, and
Democrats 8fi. The year previous

Dca
14.00
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E3.40
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vote for the Republicans was i

the Democrats 174.
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of Medford,
gr.-sive and I

Thi-; was done
Mr. Davis re c

for Mr. Coolidge.
The Progressive ballot wa- equally

devoid of contests, the only instance
to the contrary being the three cor-

nered contest for Congressman be-

tween Frederick W. Dallinjjer, Henry
( . Long, and Hugh .1. McGinness, and
i:: this instance Long beat out Dal-

linger, who was also running on the

Republican ticket.

'I'h« Republican ticket furnished a

number
Cushing
or contc
lv won

of contests. Graft<
easily won the Lieut. (

i

st, and the others were
Lv we'll known

n 1'.

ivern-

most-
mdidates,
leral wasThe vote for Attorney (i

split between five candidates. Hallo-

well winning by ten votes. Wilton IS.

Fay polled a big vote, receiving 313
ballot-. Representative Winfield F.

Prime was well supported a- was to

have been expected. lb- received 303

votes.
The polls opened at 5.45, Chairman

George T. Davidson of the Selectmen
presiding. The first vote was cast

by Selectman Frederick N. Kerr, he

being allowed the privilege in ob-

servance of the day being his birth-

day.
The (lection officers were served

with a collation at noon by a caterer

a- usual. The election officers in-

cluded the following:
BALLOT < LKBKS

James 1'. I ivinirstone, !!• |i.

R»bert II Sullivan, D< m
TV I.I.I US

h'r»nci« E. Ri>tter». Dcm.
Jnmen I> M i" ii. I 'i ni

Charles P, Newell, Pirn.

William Adriance, !! p
Harrj Y Nutter, It. e

Kretl A Pamhley. R<
<'.,-..rv.. K I :ik. . Ri e

The results were as follows:
IIKI'I HI.K AN PARTY.

GOVERNOR
Samuel W. MK nil

lllsnks
LIEL'TEN \M GOVKRNOR

Ainr.i-t II Goethinu
Grafton IV Cushing
Elmer A. Stevena

Blanks

SELECTMEN'S MEETING. COMING EVENTS.

Selectmen Refuse to \ll»» Building

to be Moved.

Dates That Should Be Remembered
AN hen Making Engagements.

Everet-r-

2.3.30

September 21, 1914.

The Board met at 7.30 p. m., all

present.
A letter was received from B. R.

Pollock, Gen. Mgr. B. & M. R. R.,

stating that he expected to be aide
to make a definite reply concerning
the matter of a shelter on the east

side of the tracks at the centre station
within a few days.
The Town Counsel reported that

the effect of Chapter 177, Act- of
1911, ua- that no license was neces-
sary for a gara tre which was in

existence duly 1. 1911, and in which
no gasoline or other inflammable fluid

was kept except in motor vehicles,
nut more than two in a!!, provided
that no part of the building was used
for human habitation, for gatherings
or for the employment of more than
twenty persons, and that except as so
provided the keeping of gasoline or
nflammable !i |uicl included its keep-

Sept. Saturday.
Country Club. Golf
.-takes.

Winchester
ball sweep*

e pt. Saturdav.
Boat Clul . 8.15. Dance

Sept. 2*5, Saturday.
Manchester Field at" 3
chester vs. Pilgrims, witl
nev on 1st base, Mahan ai

Winchester

Bas< ill on
p. m. Win-

Fred Ten-
Martinan

pitching and Waterman catching.

Oct. Saturday. Regular <iuar-
terly meeting of the Calumet Club at
8 p. m.

(i,-t. 7. Wednesdav. Meeting of
Winchester Equal Suffrage League at
residence <>f Mrs. Frederick S. Sny-
der, Highland avenue, at 3 p. in.

JOSEPH DANIEL SH VRON.

Joseph Daniel Sharon, a former
well known resident of Winchester*
died at hi- home in Pondville on Tues-
day night after a long illness. Ho
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Church f.eet was dismissed, it ap-
pearing that the building was exempt.

A. J. Fremont was itnpoi 1 ted public

Weigher at the -I. 0. Whit ten plant.

Applications for garagi licenses

were received from Archie M. Thorn-
ton, 152 Cambridge street and Royal
c. Taft, Mil Calumet road, and as-
signed for hea> it 1 >. tober 12.

John Lyons was granted a license

a- hawker and peddli

lent up
- ociatec

t

,

ne went t<

Inn. -elf

in raising
suff< i ed .i

PARAGRAPHS.

HON. SAMUEL
Republican nomin

W. McCALL.
e foi Governor.

a: i

12

3n

2t

GREAT OVATION. A HONEYMOON.

McCall's Nomination Celebrated

\\ inchester Supporters.

Continued to page 7.

QUICKSAND ENC01 NTERED.

Contractor Bryne struck a snag
while excavating for the foundation

for the new bridge on Waterfield road.

There appears to be a bed of quick-

sand, which means no solid bottom.
There is no doubt but that piles will

have to be driven below the quicksand
to support the foundation. When the

supporting stones of the old bridge
were removed it was found that they

re-ted on pile-, so that when it was
built many years aire the builder en-

countered the same trouble. The
street twenty feet hack of the trench

has ciacked, showing that the earth

has moved forward toward the ex-

cavation.

REAL ESTATE MANS.

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

\ ort the sal" thi- week to Mr. Sanford
I . Petts of lots Nos. J.">. 21?, 27 ar.d 31

on Myopia road, containing in all

about 200,000 snuare feet of land.

These lots are adjacent to the estate
of Mr. Petts, The grantors are
Samuel W. McCall and George A.
Fernald.

Hon. Samuel W. McCall. who re-

ceived the Republican nomination for

Governor at the primaries Luc-day,

and whom many think will unques-
tionably be elected this fall, was given

a big ovation on Tuesday night. Be-
fore a crowd of several thousand per-

sons he was introduced amid the

wildest enthusiasm on Winchester
Common, to whom he expressed his

appreciation of their friendliness and
support. I

The celebration opened shortly

after 7.30 with a band and torchlight

procession. The paraders took a

route covering the principal streets

on the east and west sides, being
joined during their progress by a

large crowd of citizens. When, the

procession reached the Calumet (Tub
shortly before nine o'clock it was a

quarter of a mile long, with 'Jo or 35

automobiles, besides other convey-
ance-.

Mr. McCall was at the Club with
Mr. Elder and a number of other

prominent residents, and in response
conducted to the

The following letter has been re-

ceived from Mrs. Edmund A. Goggin,
who is spending her honeymoon in

» lanada

;

"We arrived Sunday morning after

a very plea-ant trip. Having visited

all our relations and (new and old I

friends of school days, a most en-

joyable surprise awaited us on our
arrival at my father's home in War-
wick, Quebec, where about fifty

friend.- were waiting to greet us, as

full a house as the one we left, and
they were most generous with gifts

,
of silver, linen, etc., so much so that

we had to provide an extra grip for
our return.
"Much of our time was spent going

from place to place, visiting friends

at Warwick, Ttngwick, Victoriaville,

Richmond, Danville, Windsor Mi
Sheruroi
many sr

country
camera,
tures of

places

ke, Lenoxville, Cook-hire
tall villages and also in

places. Having take!
have many very good
the surrounding country

visited."

and
the

i a
pic-

and

BASEBALL SATURDAY.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bigelow of
' Francis circuit had Mr and Mrs. F. C.

Wixom of Rangeley as their guests
at the Bigelow summer home at An-
trim, X. 1L, over the week-end.

Mr. Guy Messenger and Mr. Staf-
ford Rogers left town the ninth of
July on a summer tramp. They re-

turned Tuesday, ha', ing tramped 6">0
I

miles through Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, Maine and Vermont. They
took a horse along to carry the bag-
ga ge

.

Mr. James Flinn went to New York
this week, where he will remain for

the next fortnight.

The Calumet Clul. will hold its

regular quarterly meeting on Satur-
day evening, October 3, at 8 o'clock.

Dr. Mott A. Cummings returned
from the hospital on Saturday after

his r< cent operation and i.- now at
bis home on Church street. Hi- con-
dition i- reported as much improved.

Mr. Richard Grant of Somerville,
former supervisor of music in Yar-
mouth, Dennis and Brewster, Ma--.,
has been appointed supervisor of
music in the public schools here. Mr.
Grant look- forward with a great deal
of pleasure to this year's work with
us.

Last evening the wind shifted to-

ward the northwest and we may look

for a little cooler weather than our
pa-t week of typical summer variety.

Bathing at Sandy Peach, Mystic
Lake, has been quite popular among
the older boys during the hot weather
of the past week. The bath house is

now closed and there is no officer in

attendance.

Mrs. Powers, 5 Flmwood avenue, is

prepared to go out by the day or
take in sewing at her home. adv.lt

Mr. Jesse Klchardsnu ha* come on
from In- home iii the Wesl and i- \isit-

lag Mi- White on Forest street.

Mis- Ina Doe announces that she
is ready to resume her work in hair-

dressing, manicuring and massage at
her rooms, 41 Church street.

Scissors ground at Centra! Hard-
ware Store, 15 Mt. Vernon street.

se25,tf

on Friday la-t the lli-h School giiN
held a mas* meeting in tin- Assembly
Hall. Mi. Herion and Mr. Low-ring
addressed the meeting on the subject
of school spirit. A meeting of all the
boys took place on .Monday Mr
Thompson -pot e. about the hoy- smok-
ing and its effect on the individual and

• the community. He also mentioned
that it was the duty of every pupil to

attend the school football tames and
In l>y going to the first game a'
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UNITARIAN PARISH NOTES.

There are to be some new features
connected with the Sunday School
which begins its regular sessions on
the first Srnday in October. The
Kindergarten idea which has been
used somewhat in former year.- is to

be greatly extended.
Mrs. W. F. Cuming-, who has had

charge of the Infant Department for

many years, with what great success

all familial with the parish know, i-

to still base charge of the older

classes, but a'! the younger members
are to he in charge of a trained kiti-

derga rtner.

It i- hoped in thi- way to have a

regular attendance of children much
younger than formerly and ititiate

them in the work of the Sunday
School in what will seem to them
only play.

Miss Josephine Winjrate, known to

Winchester people a- a most success-

ful kindereartner, is to have charge,

and will be assisted by her sister,

Mi-- Ora Winjrate.
The recognition features which the

Sunday School gave la-t year for

regular at.tendar.ee will be continued
thi.- year, beginning October 1st.

A cordial invitation is extended to

all parents who have not church
affiliations elsewhere to send u)u-ir

children to us.

Just a few won!- about the Woburn*
i
Winchester tie. Before either of th«

la-t two games were played both

I

managers deposited a forfeit covering

j

the playing of the games, but nothing
was said in regard to a tie, therefore
tho holder of the forfeit retui ned it

a- he should. Immediately after the

tie game, Manager LeDuc spoke to

Manager Murray about playing the

!
game off on our field, as the custom ii

such that all tie games should be

played on the field where the tie oc-

curred. He also offered to split the

receipt? 50-50 after the umpire- were
paid out of it, and Murray could have
his own ticket taker- and sellers side

bv -ide with our own.
"

If Murray n ally thought be had a
team that could beat u- lie would
jump at ttie chance to play again. As
lie does n nt seem to want to play US
we have decided to claim the semi-pro
championship of Massachusetts, as

we h;ne I.eaten every team that has
faced us at least once thi- season,

GODDARD—MacMONAGLE.
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i well known young man of
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POLICE NEWS.

ENTERTAINED SATURDAY.

Mr, ami Mrs Het ry '/. I obb of

Sheffield West gave a "war diuuet"
at i beii residence on Saturday e\< n-

iiii: in honor of i heir quests, Mr-.

William Waring of \, w Vurk City and
Mrs. George H Iler of Brooklyn. N V.

Fifteen covers were laid. A feature

of the (lionet was a large '".at. deco-

rated with tlowetK aud the tings .. t the

wariust nations which rested on the

center of the table I» uing thf ib liner

war messages of various nature were
received from the "front."

Included among the guests were
Mi. and Mi-. Frederick Blltterilk of

Boston. Mr. aud Mrs frank L Howes
of Brookline ami Mr and Mi-. Douglas
\. < ,tn\ es

On Sunday Mrs. Cobb left with Mrs,
Waring and Mr- Per in the former's

touring car for New York, where she
remained until the middle of the
week. Mi. < old* joining her and re-

turning Wednesday.

The we
Goddard.
this town
Monaj.
noon at four-thirty at the home of the
bride's parents in Framingham. The
groom i- widely known in Winchester
and is associated with the Whitney
Machine Co. Mis- MacMonagle is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H.
MacMonagle of Framingham.
The couple will be attended bv Mr.

Frederick R. Woodward of Waban,
who will be groomsman, and the
matron of honor will he Mr-. Philip

R. Masterman of Framingham, sister

of the I. ride.

The ceremony will be informal and
attended only by immediate relatives
of the couple. After a honeymoon
-pent at Kineo, Me., they will make
their home at No. In Hancock street,

this town.

M. C. o. F. WHIST.

W ILL SUPPORT MR. PRIME.
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Martin of 1 utts, w no

tion to Hon. Samuel W. McCall
travelled even to Medford Tuesday
night, and the big crowd had hardly

dispersed from the Common when
Wilton P. Fay, who received the

Senatorial nomination, arrived with a

party of friends. Unfortunately Mr.

Fay ' was too late to add to the fes-

tivities.
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Progressive nominee for Senator.

ay. The residence
is occupied by three public school

teachers, Miss' Mercy J- I'avis, Miss

Cat rie L. Mason and Miss Mary J.

Hills. The house was entered during
their absence some tin-.e in the day
bv forcing the back door. A watch,
:',>;• chain and stick pins were stolen.
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sewer working at the north of th

town. Antonio Galuffo was fined $10,
Giacomo Maturio $10, .Mariea Pa--
nuale bad his case continued until {

Saturday, Frank Paruso had his case
placed on file and Raphael Penta was
fined $3.

|

The police had Thomas V. Quinea
!

ar.d Frank M. Kelley in court thi -

week charged with being idle and
disorderly. Both were released on

|

suspended sentences.

Ellis A. Robinson and S. Leonard !

Loraine of Somerville were in court
thi< week for not stopping their auto-

mobiles when signalled to do so by
office! McCauley. Their cases were
placed on file.

The police will have three F.a-t

Boston boys in court tomorrow for
stealing fruit from the Symme-
farm at Symtnes Corner. either

juvenile offenders have been arrested

I
for the same offence. The police pro-

pose to put a stop to this thieving.

The following letter has been sent

to Ib-p. Winfield F. Prime by Mr.

Edward M. Peter- of Medford, who
opposed him for the Republican nomi-
nation at the Primaries Tuesday:

Sept. 23, 1914.

Winfield F. Prime. Esq.,

Winchester, Mass.
Dear Mr. Prime— Please accept my

congratulations on voir nomination,

ar.d my assurance that I will assist

you to the best of my ability at the

coming election. I will urge those who
gave me their support to now give

their support to you.
Very truly yours,

Edward M. Peters.

The first party of whist and forty-
fives, for the benefit of the new
parochial school of St. Mary'- parish,
given under the auspices of Winches-
ter Court. M. C, <». F., was held on
Monday night in Lyceum Hall. The
affair wa- largely attended.
The prize winner- for the whist

were Mrs. Daniel J. O'Learv, Mrs.
P. Dura^, Miss M. Mulligan, Mi-, M.
Cady, Mts. William Kennedy. Mr. R.
W. MeGann, Mr. Irving Cederburg,
Mr. Daniel J Carney, Mr William
Reardon, The consolation priz< - were
awaided to Mrs. William Vayo and
Mr. John McLaughlin. The winner*
at forty-fives were Mr. Edward Boyl*
and Mr. Thomas Parsons.
The affaii was in ehanre of a com-

mittee composed 'if Mrs. Patrick H.
Martin, chairman. Miss Frances
Lynch, Mi-- Frances O'Loughlin, Mr.
Patrick J. Kenneally and Miss M.
Madden.

POSSIBLE '

NEC
\i» IMPOSSIBLE
I U VLITY.

PRA( TI< \L < HRISTIANITY.

All lover- of Truth, or Practical

Christianity, will find a very cordial

welcome at the home of Mr-. Edward
S. Everett, 71 Cross street, Winches-
ter Highlands, where meetings are

held resrularly Thursday evenings at

eiirht o'clock. Dr. Arthur Dudley
Hall, a well known and very interest-

ing speaker, will lead. Love offering.

At the Unitarian Church Sunday
morning Mr. Metcalf will consider
the request of P e ident Wilson that
during the war in Europe American
citizens observe neutrality in action
and expre sion of opinion. The pos-
sibility of such neutrality and its

moral and religious aspects will be
con »idered,

The misunderstanding mentioned in
this pap.-r last spring having been
settled, we de ire to it. form the
general public that our -tore will be
closed Wednesdav afternoons for one
year beginning May 1. 1914, with the
exceptions of June and December as
per agreement.
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What a happy world this would be
If there were only more charity in it!

One of the most important elements
of human happiness is to be found in

a charitable judgment of those with
whom we are brought in contact. To
be kindly rather than harsh in criti-

cism is an imperative dut%- which
mo.-t of us here in Winchester a:.d

elsewhere too easily neglect. There
is no other virtue that calls for such
constant practice as charity. In our
relations with others there is always
a demand for its u-e. .More than all

things elsei it has to do with making
our life sweet, fragrant and smooth.
It is as someone ha- just r-tvled it,

the greatest thing in the world.
There are people riyht here in Win-

chester who cannot see a neighbor
prosper without yielding to the ugly
vice of envy. It is the bane of society
people. There are some women who
cannot see another woman wearing a
beautiful hat or (/own without at once
making up their minds "to take the
shine out of that conceited thing."
And if they hear it said that Miss

is exceedingly handsome and
good looking, they will soon find op-
portunity to remark: "For the life of
me, 1 can't make out what anyone
sees to admire in her." Probably
they might manage to see it if they
made im. re of an effort, but how can
they make the effort when no one
seems to have an eye for their own
good point-, which ought to be so
evident to all? Nor is it women only
who have this weakness. From sober,
cool-headed men one frequently hears
something like thi~: "Yes, I consider
him to be a much over-rated man.
I knew him well some years ago, and
he was nothing above the common.
But some people certainly have luck.
That is his case." Or if the envious
thoughts do not find expression in
language like this, they are neverthe-
less in the heart which burns with
jealousy. Alas! for the rarity of
charity!

The habit of finding a good motive
whenever it i- possible to do so is

one of the noblest qualities of a true
soul, and the habit of attributing a
bail motive, or of searching for a bad
motive, or of suspecting that an or-
dinary act may have a bad motive
behind it, is just as discordant with
the nature of things as a false note
in an orchestra. It i- ,~o much better
to look on tlie bright side of things
that it is true to say you cannot live
a beautiful life without doing so. The
most hateful and exasperating thing
is the tendency to see evil where you
may just as well see good. Its effect
on yourself is spiritually depressing,
and it, effect on others 'is disastrous,
T»> cultivate suspicion is to force the
hear', the affections, to take slow '

poison. You can find no happiness
iti it, ami you loosen the golden bonds
of friendship, for the everlasting law
is that what you rive to others you
get yourself. It is impossible to love
and ti ust without, being loved and
trusted in return. Cause and effect
are no more sure than this statement
of fact. It i-. equally impossible to
distrust without being distrusted
yourself, One had rather be disap-

f)oi
ack contiden
whole ten times.

To cultivate the spirit of criticism
is to discourage the upward tendency
of mankind. To denounce a doer of
evil is to give him a push along the
downward path. He needs a helping
hand instead of a curse. To habitu-
ally attribute an evil motive where
perhaps no such motive exists is a
crime against the mercy of heaven
and an extinction of that love which
We are requin .1 to have for all men.
We must be prepared to make allow-
ance for our neighbors. Their weak-
nesses and follies are oftentimes the
result of circumstance and environ-
ment. Let us try to put ourselves in
their places before we hasten to con-
demn them. When one sees the temp-
tations that beset half of mankind
The Spe
bad are
would 1

Tern pi at ii

power of
us take II

we stand
cont i are.
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Monday Will Improve
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id ir often wonders that the
good as they are. We

m pity than I. lame them,
ms at e \ cry st rong and the
resistance often weak. Let
o pride in ourselves because

ti high level, I. ut, on the
us be profoundly grate-

ful that the riirht influences have been
about us from our earliest years, We
might be where they are who are
in the depths if fortunate circum-
stances had not come our way. Let
the resolve of every Winchesterite be
to love not iii word nor iii tongue, but
in deed and truth.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Snyder left
last Friday for their camp in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henry of
Highland avenue are spending a
month in Lincoln, N. [I., their old
home.

Miss A. Laura Tolman is visiting
her grandmother in Maine. Miss
Tolman is -till an invalid and has to
travel with a wine] chair.

Waiter \. Bradley of Baldwin
street will enter the Huntington
School in Boston this fall.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley R. Miller
have returned from their summer
home at Squirrel Island, Me.

< 'apt. and Mrs. Lorenzo M. Cr<
of Crescent toad are in Chatham
month.

Miss Elizabeth Ma --on of
Pleasant street is attending th
nut Hill School at N'atick this winter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Clark of Copley
street have returned from North
Scituate, where they have been
spending the summer.

One of the largest whist parties of
the season was riven Monday evening
in Lyceum Hall by Winchester Court,
M. C. i). under the direction of
the following committee: Mrs. Patrick
Martin, chairman; Mrs. D, J, O'Leary
Jr., Mrs. Patrick J. Kenneally, Mrs.
A. VV. McKenzie, Mrs, James Doolev,
Mrs. Timothy Buckley, Miss May
O'Learv, Miss Madden, David Meskell,
P. J. Mooney and P. J. Kenneally.
Whist souvenirs were awarded to
Mrs. D, J, O'Leary, Jr., Mrs. Duran,
Mi-s Mulligan, Mi-^s ( adv. Mrs. Ken-
nedy, Mr--. William H. Vayo, R. W.
McGnnn, Irving Cederburg, Daniel
Carney, William Reardon and John
McLoughlin, Jr. For 45s prizes were
awarded to Mr. Boyle and Mr. Par-
sons.

The Vincent Whist club met at the
borne of Mrs. Annie Nowell last even-
ing.

Mrs, Ida D. Holden left hist Thurs-
day for her new home near Concord,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred X. New of
Central street have returned to their
former home at Arlington, X. J.

Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist
missionary meeting the two medals
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! 1 ! wei e exhibited. Th
ment medal was present*
Vice-President in person,

Mr, and Mrs. Wallace Flanders of
Lakeview toad and Mr. and Mts.
Frank Cummings of Ravenscroft road
are at the Russell Cottages, Kear-
sarge, N, II., for two weeks.

Mr. and Mis. Albin Danforth of
the Parkway have moved to Brook-

. iu really have it,

but don t want to pay the bill just
thou'.' And can you expect that your
daughter will not deceive you when
she hears you tell the manl repeatedly
that you are not at home and voii
are?

Hours of lecturing do not count
against one minute of bad example.
Bo the things yourself that you want
your children to be. That is' the only
kind of teaching t hat will make any
kind of impi ession on them.

The Spectator.

UNION SERVICE SUNDAY EVEN-
INC.

The greatest simultaneous State-
wide campaign for temperance ever
waged in our Commonwealth i- being
conducted this week under the leader-
ship <>f the Anti-Saloon League.
Fifty of the most prominent orators
from the West and South will address
hundreds of temperance gatherings.
On Sunday union temperance services
will be held throughout the cities and
towns of the Commonwealth. The
Service for Winchester will he held
Sunday evening, at seven o'clock, in
the First Baptist Church, ar.d the
speaker will he the Hon. Sam Small,
of Georgia, who has a nation-wide
reputation as an orator. To this ser-
vice all are cordially invited.

Miss Ruth Roberts has returned
from Pennsylvania, where she has
been visiting friends.

For Floor Finishes, oil. wax or
varnish, telephone i;:»,<;. Hcrsey Hard-
wan- Co. selo.tf

Mr. Langworthy Burwell, W. 11. S.

P.MM, formerly of th!- town, returned
home to Madison, Wis., Mo-day after
a two weeks' vacation spent with Mr.
Kenneth Park of Maple mad.
The wedding of M,s- Rosamond E.

Capen, younger daughter of the late
President E. H. Capen of Tufts Col-
lect', and Oliver Andrews of New
York will take place on October 1"
at 1 o'clock in the afternoon at :»

Burnham road. West Newton, the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Robin-
son, the latter Miss Capen's mother.
The ceremony will he witnessed by
relatives and a few intimate friends,
and will he followed by a large recep-
tion. Mr. Andrews and his bride will
live m Xew Rochelle. Miss Capen's
brother is Samuel P. Capen of Wor-
cester, of the state hoard of educa-
tion, who married Miss Grace Wright,
daughter of the late Carroll D.
Wright of Clark University, The
only sister is Mrs. Walter H." Farmer
of Franklin. Miss Capen formerly
resided in Winchester and was very'
popular with the younger set.

MiM K. K <)'< onnor read) to take
orders for Fall ami W nter niillitiety
Room It, White Building. »ep2S.3t

Mr Henry Harris Itft 'a-t Tuesday
for Philadelphia where he has entered
the Wharton School of Fj nance and
Commerce of the University of I'enr-j
nylvauia.

Mr. and Mrs. J, P. Boutwel! have
been -pending three weeks at the'
Shirley Hill Home, buliley Hill, N. U j

The time table on the steam road
will he changed on Monday. As a
whole the changes, although leaving
considerable to be desired, will better
.serve tho-e residents who still depend
on the trains going to and from Bos-
ton. The trains most commonly used
at morning and evening have been
left as they were during the .-ummer,
such changes as are made being in the
middle of the day and the evening.
The most important change is in

the forenoon inward trains. The long
wait which ha- hitherto existed be-
tween the 9.06 and 10.05 is now-
broken by a train leaving at 9.55,
making the wait ten minutes shorter.
In place of the 10.05 an express at
10.15 has been added. In place of the
10.43 a train now leaves at 11.02.
Previous to this there was a wait of
an hour and twenty minutes from
10.43 to 12.03. The evening train
leaving at 8.29 will leave at 8.40 from
Winchester.
The outward trains have not been

changed so much as the inward, hut
still some improvements have been
effected. The 11.42 leaving Boston in
the forenoon will leave at 12, placing
it on an old schedule which worked
very conveniently for years. The 6.30
from Boston in the evening has been
discontinued, and in place of it a new
tram leaving at 6.16 has been added.
The only other change of importance
i- the train now leaving Boston at
8.09 ft. m., which will leave at 8.35,
another change for the better, as the
train following does not leave until
9.30.

The new time goes into effect Mon-
day and all patrons can obtain th"
-mall and convenient pocket time-
tables either at the station or of the
following business house-: Franklin
F. Barnes & Co., Ceo. A. Barron,
Edward T. Harrington Co., Kelley &
Hawes Co., and the Winchester Trust
Co.

The wedding of Miss Grace Lillian
Stilphen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Stilphen of Lynn, former
residents of Winchester, and Mr. God-
frey Butters of the same city will
take place next Wednesday at the
home of the bride's parents* on Sum-
mer -treet. The couple will reside
on Chase street, Lynn. Mr. Butter-
i.- chief central office repair man at
the Lynn telephone office. Miss Stil-
phen has been employed by the same
company as operator.

Have you read the Poetry Journal?
If not, look at the advertisement in
this issue. Mr. Richard M. Hunt of
this town is the editor of the journal,
which is published in Boston.

A record was established by the
Western Maryland railway when it

hauled 111 loaded coal cars from
Cumberland to Hagerstown, Md.,
with a single locomotive. The train-
load was in excess of 15,750,000
pounds.

At the reception given by the three
upper classes of Jackson College in

Metcalf Hall, Medford, last Saturday
evening, Miss Esther Parshley 'if,

was one of the committee in charge
of the reception.

David A. Carlue, painter and deco-

rator, hardwood finishing a specialty.

141 Cambridge street. Tel. 494-M.
Aug. 28tf

As a Hebrew funeral was on itss

way through Medford to the cemetery
at Montvale last Saturday afternoon,
a wheel of the hearse came off ami
the coffin would have fallen to the
-treet had not a hack driver seen the
danger and stopped the procession.

Mr. F. F. H. Heath, who has ably
tilled for many years the office of
secretary of the Congregational Sun-
day School, has resigned.

Rev. Sydney B. Snow and Rev. Joel
II. .Metcalf were among the speakers
at the meeting of the Minister's In-
stitute, held at Newport, R. I., com-
mencing Monday and closing yester-
day.

Mr. Lewis Parkhurst has been ap-
pointed a member of the resolutions
committee to prepare a platform for
the Republican State Convention. It

is said the platform this year will lie

a "real one."

Riirht Excellent Benjamin T. Mor-
gan, district deputy grand high priest
of the eighth capitular district, as-
sisted by Excellent Benjamin Lewis,
D. S., captain of the host, paid an
official visit to Woburn Royal Arch
Chapter Wednesday evening.

Expert musical instruction. Mrs.
A. S. Lewis and Mr. F. I". Lewis.
Consult Tue.-day and Friday p. m.,
or address, 1 Maxwell road.

sell,18,25
Mi-, and Mrs. Fred I.. Pattee of

Bacon street have returned from their
summer home at Enfield, X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander R. Living-
stone of Lebanon street have returned
from their summer home at Mt.
Sunapee, X. II., and opened their
Winchester residence.

Mr. .lame- (i. Sanborn has
the house at No. 205 Parkway
Brigham Wadsworth AssociaU
will occupy the house as a re

at once.

Sc
Wils

Mr.
F verett
fron
port.

Miss Hope Greene of Wellesley,
formerly of this town, was the guest
of Miss Laura Hodges over the week-
end.

Dr. Adaline B. ( hutch wishes to
announce to her friends and patrons
that she has returned home ami will
resume practice. Office hours Tues-
days and Fridays, to 12.30. Other
days by appointment. 40 Church
street. adv,sel8,2t

Mrs. Carrie Spaulding arrived
home Saturday from Chebeague, Me.,
where -he ha.- been Stopping the last
two months.

For mops, dustless, dry or oil-

treated, telephone 636. Hersej Hard-
ware Co. sel8,tf

Mr. Henry Harris left this week
for the University of Pennsylvania,
where he will begin his studies,

Mi-. Allen II. Wood of this town
was one of the principal speakers at
thi' Convention of the Emerson Shoe
men. which was held at Rockland last
Thursday.

Mi-, and Mrs. Charles A. Farrar,
formerly ..f Main street, haved moved
to o E|m street.

The Misses Frances Lynch and
Alice O'Connor are spending then-
vacations ;i t Lancaster, X. 11.

Mr Howard Spaulding of the Park-
way i- taking a course at the Winter
Hill Business College.

Mr. Hart Furbish returned to
Philips Academy a' Andover last
Week.

$3000 to loan on good fir^t

Garage Open Day and Night Telephone 485 Winchester

Mystic Valley Garage Co.
GODDU BROS., Props.

Storage, Gasoline and^Supplies
Repairing in all Branches] a [Specialty

Equipped with latest Steam, Tire Vulcanizers
Competent Chauffeurs Furnished

All Kinds of Welding
Gas, IS Cents

632 Main Street Winchester, Mass.
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

The auto chemical was called out
last Thursday evening by a still alarm
for a blazing pile of rubbish at the
rear of the Niles' Block on Main
street. There was no damage, resi-
dents in the vicinity fearing that the
tire might possibly spread. On Fri-

i day night at 8.30 an alarm from box
i 4fi was rung in for a fire in the house
of John Higgins on I.oring avenue.
This tire was extinguished hefore the
department arrived. The tire was
thought to have been caused by a
lighted match being thrown back of

• the blinds which enclosed an open
window, there possibly being an un-
noticed accumulation of paper on the
sill.

Shrubs, Trees, Vines and Rose
bushes; we grow them, sell them and
plant them. California Privet and
Berheris Thumb bergir for hedging
one of our specialties.

A. M. Tuttie Co.,

Tel. 42 Melrose, Mass.

tf.adv

Sanderson, Electrican. Tel. 300.

JAJVIES V. BARBARO
Contractor and Stone Mason

Walks,
Cellars. Stone Chimneys. Steps. Foundation Work. Granolithic

Floors. Artistic Fireplaces, and Concrete Work of all description.

OIIADING, EXCAVATING
Skillful Workmen Employed Satisfact.on Guaranteed

Tel. 945-M 43 Oak Street

H- J- ERSK.IKTB
FURNITURE and PIANO HOVINQ

GENERAL TEAMING
Furniture and China Packed

Shipped and Stored
RES., 658 Main Street Winchester

No. 4 THOMPSON STREET
TEL

OFFICE,
65-IWI
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THAT CEMENTED PATCH

WILL COME OFF

All automobile casings
and tubes purchased from
us will be kept in repair

free of charge during their

natural life. We allow

$5.00 for your old tire in

exchange if 4 1-2 inches or

over. Good auto supplies.

The satisfaction our work
causes is what makes experienced motorists such enthusiastic patrons of
ours. Our Tire Repair Service embodies everything from repairing a simple
puncture to remedying perfectly the most serious blowout - and doing the

work promptly and at a

reasonable cost. Steam
Vulcanizing Equipment—
highest grade materials—
genuine experienced skill.

Try us. TEL. 353.

WINCHESTER VULCANIZING
COMPANY

Hurr) l< Uriilsttiel

539 .Main Street
THOSE TUBES

EXPERT TIRE

Kilward (.. It.irtl.it

REPAIRING
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.
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Queen s-
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in Salem

Mrs. Fred K. Cottl
\
road has been sp<
tie- White Mountains with
friends.

Messrs. Edward Sache and John
1 1 1 1.- i ; i ~ returned this week to Choate
School at Wallingford, Conn.

Mr. Frank J. O'Hare will he one
of the delegates at the Catholic Con-
federation Convention which will he
held at Baltimore next week.

Mr. Kenneth Hilton of Andover
spent the week-end at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hilton
"t Stratford toad.

Mr. Gilbert Swett returned to Dart-
mouth College Monday.

Mr. George Saltmarsh of Mt. Ver-
non street entered Dartmouth College
this week.

> I a era zines. Wilson 's.

Now is the time to have your car
>verhauled by competent mechanics.
Prices reasonable. Mystic Valley
larage Co.

jan 9.tf

We have a new lot of birthday
post cards which will please you".
Wilson the Stationer's.

Winchester friends have received
word from David Xagle, who is now
in Ireland. He was obliged to land
at Liverpool instead of Queenstown
as planned, and made the trip to Ire-
land by rail.

at the advan ed a«e of
L-ars.

Edwin Ginn of
IK with friends

Wii
thr

chest
lUKh

t;ir

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Goggin
turned last Sunday from their ho
moon, which was spent at Warwic
I', (l. the hi. tin- of Mr.
parents.

Mrs. Tun-
He. ry Lonj
t' -a n "ti the

Mr-. Euni
Mr. Joshua
passed awa;
la-t Sunday
almost s7 yi

Mrs.
motorii
Hampshire.

Mr. Theodore Main will

course at the M. I. T. this fall.

Mrs. Nelson Allen is at the Win-
chester Hospital convalescing from a
severe illness.

I
1

, the Leyden Church, Brookline,
on Wednesday, October 11. Miss
Helen Frances Cobt#rn, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Coburn, will

be married to Herbert Willis Kelley
of Winchester, by the Rev. Harris
Hale. Miss Elizabeth Coburn will bo
her sister's maid of honor.

Mr. and Mr-, (i. Dwight Cabot
moved into their new home on Han-
cock street last week.

Robert Fotrir, a member of the
|

junior class at Tilton Seminary, Til-

ton, N. H.. who is a licensed wireless
operator, has installed a wireless re-

ceiving station on the Tilton Seminary i

buildings. The apparatus has been
placed in the physical laboratory.
The receiving ranee is 2000 miles.
Mr. Fogg is a son of Mr. Geo. O.
Fogg of this town.

Mr. Walter Bradley of cla-s of
I91'i has entered Boston Latin!
School.

Mr. Safford Phippen, formerly of
Andover, will enter Noble & Green-
ough Preparatory School, Boston.

1

JOHN T. COSGROVE'S SONS

WINCHESTER
REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE, EXCHANGE AND TO LET

\ ,. v Ranging in value from $2,000 to $20,000.
parts of town.

Listings in all

Telephone Winchester 500 or 259-1

OFFICE, 4 THOMPSON STREET

EDWIN B. BEARD
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Estimates given on all kinds of work,
new buildings or jobbing. Garages
built of wood, steel or cement.
Shingles laid for >2.o0 per 1000 and up

Shop at No. 157 Washing-
ton Street, Winchester and
No. 5 Washington Avenue,
Woburn Tel. Woburn 538-M

tuljl7.$nio»*

It is not too late in the Huon to ch»r,«t

your old or defective beatine; apparatus To«
won't haee to shiver while the work is bein*
done. The Ore in the new plant the same dar
that it is put out in the old one.

EOWAROE. PARKER
STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING.

MIDDLE STREET, WOBURN.

OSCAR B. McELHINEY

PAINTER AND DECORATOR

PAINTING, PAPER HANGING
and TINTING

Ceilings and Floors a Specialty

13 Rlmwood Ave. Winchester

Telephone K>5-\V

niT*.ef

Subscribe for the STAR
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PRIVATE and CLASS LESSONS
IN SINGING

ELIZABETH LORD KNEELAND, Sop.

Teacher of Voice and Correct Breathing

AppK it t 20 Svmmes Road
Tel. Winchester

PRIVATE TEACHING
A n exF"',nc'^ teacher, with best of refer-

ences, WTjId take a few pupils in grades

below the High School. Address

MISS E. C. ABBOTT.
121 Mt- Vernon Street,

tf Winchester, Mass.

Makechnie Vio in School
VIOLIN and CELIO

Private and class Irsjons combined with op-

portunitiei for public appearances givr pupils

conti'i'-n'c. experience and interest.

S'nJ f'jr circular

."JO Huniliitiiou Ave.) loon 516, B"il«n

MRS. ANNA M. PHILLIPS
C r.iduate CJ hiropo dist

Modern 'A ntisrptii Methods I mployed

HAIR AND SCALP TREATED MANICURING

Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday, 2—6 p in.

Also evenings 1- Myrtle Street. v\ nchestei

Telephone for Appointments, 1013 W

BASEBALL. BADGER—MILLS.

A Spirited Ten Inning Came Ht suits

in 'lie.

Up the
By Mack.

from Manchester Field

close of the day,
Bringing to Winchester fresh di.-may,

The terrible grumble and rumble and
roar (of the Wobura fans)

Telling the battle was on once more,
And Wot. urn only two runs away.

(With apologies to the fellow that
wrote Sherman's Ride.)

Uushwss (Partis

J. CHRIS. SULLIVAN
The Barber

CHILDREN S HAIR CUTTING MY SPEC'ALTY

GREAT SUCCESS WITH CHILDREN

Hair Cuttin; U^r MY Persnml Supervision

ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR.
|,V< l

I
'•! H I \NXKX,

OPPOSITE LUNCH CART.
litRrl.VtttiH*

C. FEINBERC
ll'NK DKM.FIl

Rags, Bottles, Rubbers, Oir. Iron

Km) i ! u .,,|- ,,f

METALS AND PAPER STOCK
*j' i-noh T res, Rubber Hose, Books a« t Yaza/'nes

Kend itie i [.octal and I uill -mII.

There is no question in the minds
of the fans who witnessed the game
that Winchester should have won:
instead they had to he satisfied with
a tie at the close of ten innings. It

was all smooth sailing for the local

team for r*
1

* innings, when like a

bolt from a clear sky the Woburn
outfit opened up their heavy artillery,

and before Winchester could get iii

the fight the game was tied and we
will have the pleasure of witnessing
the battle all over again, provided
Managers Murray and LieDue can
come to some satisfactory arraign-
ments.
There is no valid excuse to offer

why the tame should have been tied,

only the one bad inning that Tift

seems to have when he faces the AU-
Wobum team. (hi the face of the
! attitlg and fielding behind him he
«!*hould have won the game hand-
down, a> the Winchester boys were
finding McMahon pretty soft, care-
less base-running choking off rallies

in several innings duringrun.-

play.thi
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The wedding of Miss Margaret
Mills, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
C'arleton P. Mills of Fletcher street,

ar.d Mr. Paul B. Badirer, .-on of Mr.
and Mrs. Haniel B. Badger of Pros-

pect street, »a> solemnized on Satur-

day afternoon at the Church of the

Epiphany. The ceremony was at-

tended by a lartre and fashionable
gathering of society, guests being
present from many outside cities be-

sides the surrounding towns.
The bride's father, who is secre-

tary of the diocese of Eastern Ma--a-
chu-ett.-, performed the ceremony, as-

sisted by the rector of the church.
Rev. Murray W. Ik-watt. The bride

was u'iver- in marriage by her cousin,

Mr. George <>. Davis of North An-
dover. She was most becomingly at-

tired in a wedding dress of white
crepe de chine, trimmed with old lace,

ar,d wore the same veil that h< r

mother wore at her wedding. The
bride's bouquet was of lillies of the

valley and orchids. The wedding
march was played by Mr. Allien I .

Wilson, organist at the church.
Mr. Erastus B. Badger 2nd, brother

of the groom, was best man. Miss
Dorothy Mill-, sister of the bride,

was maul of honor. She wore a dress
of pink chiffon and lace, and carried

a bouquet of Killarney rose-. The
couple were attended By two flower
children, Edith Louise ' Kennelly of

Crawford, X. .1., and Tristram Mac-
Kinnon of Win hester, who carried

baskets of roses.

Immediately following the cere-

mony, which took place at four
o'clock, a reception was held in the
parish house of the church. This was
largely attended by the hosts of
friend- of the you' - couple. The re-

ceiving patty included the parents
of the bride a: d
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FINE SHOE REPAIRING

HI llltl It 11 f IIS We nor
SI I.I IVAN'S Rt'tiBF.R III I LS »». pail

Strictlj handwork, All work Kunranteeil.
Semi i Postal mid I will call and deliver.

All sin.es Repaired Shined Free

h

585 Main Street Winchester. Mass.

H'pttt.fln •-

Holland's Fish Market,
DEALERS IN

FRESH, SALT, SMOKED and PICKLED FIS*

OYSTERS, CLAMS and LOBSTERS.

Canned Goods of all kinds

174 Main St. Winchester

THFPWONF ?17

A. E. BERGSTROJW
Upholstering .mil Furniture Repairing

Cushion, Mattress and

Miade Work

2 Thompson Street Wincheste'. Mass.

T-RI.. 337-W f»«pt25.1j

CASH for OLD GOLD AND SILVER

C. A. W. CROSBY & SON

480 Washington Street, Boston

JEWELERS
Tor over 00 years

W. 5. HATCH
EXPERT CABINET MAKER

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

MADE AND RKFINISIIED

SCREENS MADE
10 THOMPSON STREET

You May Be Next
-Insure vour property in a reliable

conip.mv, and in one tint will pay

your loss promptly and satisfactorily.

The many recent tires are your

warning. Get insured before the tire

occurs. Place your insurance with

us now.

N. A. KNAPP & CO.

8 CHESTNUT STREET, WINCHESTER

TEL. 341-3

WINCHESTER GARAGE
CEO. O. FOCC, Prop.

AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES

CARS FOR HIRE

good shape,
telling some friends

it think [.eland could
what he thinks now?
hitting outfielder 'jot

singles and a double,
•tie thing that can lie

Mr. Welch that covers
Woburn, and that is,

is about the "dirtiest" ball player
that can be found on any team, and
the sooner Murray get- rid of him
the better it will be for all concerned.
Baseball tolerates no mure dirty
player.-, anil for Welch's own good
someone should take him aside and
tell him a few things. A hint is as
pood as a "kick."

There are only three more playing
date-, and we will have to get to-

gether ".in atid finish up this game
if possible. The Harvard manage-
ment are very anxious for US t<> go
to Cambridge and play the Harvard
team there as soon a- college opens,
although I think "Hoc" Sexton can be
persuaded to bring hi- squad out here.
The .-core:

WINCHKSTKK
I,

I

of Wii ch<
Win 'hostui

M< •!
•ocktoti, Clar
ro, Walter I. Badger

r. John S. Higgins of
Joh i i lempsev of < 'leve-

land, John MacDonald of Tulsa, Okla.,
Irvine. Badirer of Cam! ridge and Wal-
ter Logan of New Vork.
Among the large attendance of

classmates and friends of the couple
were Sirs, Hamilton Alexander,
Devensboro, Kv.: Mr, and Mr-. Ches-
ter Woodley, New York; Mr. and Mrs.
Carnenter, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Gignotix, Portland, Me.; Mrs.
Frank Libby, Portland. Me.; Miss
Constance Eustis, Mr. and Mrs. Allan
c.i ev. Miss Elise Johnson, New York;
and Mrs. Albert S. Kennelly, Craw-
ford, N. J.

The groom is a graduate of Yale
and the bride of Wellesley. They will

make their future home in Cam-
bridge, where they will reside at 1'.'

Agassiz street.

TUBERCULOSIS CLINIC,

i,

n.

Fahey,
W int;.t.

Ult.w,
Whittnk
Dm mi II;

Kentie)

.

I .eland.
Flaherty,
Tift, i .

Totals

MeNamarn. as

Drummond, 2'

M.vlmn, II. .

Welsh, rf . .

Norton, .11. .

McMahon, |.

Itennett, I- .

Weafcr, If

ODoherty, cf
\ Dam. . f .

I"

ALL-WOUI RN.
bh

4

12

30

I".

l.i

I

16

a

1

Totals
tnnlnm

Winchester. , ..

AII-VV..burn
Rutin niadi

.

MeMah..n Twi
MeNamara. Mi

8 30 16 1

1 2 8 I .'. 8 : - U 10
.

. ii l .. n l n n ii (i e 2
' i. ii n ii ii ii ii 2 2

Winirate, Lelan.l, Meehan,
Int.-. Whittaker, L#land,

n. Thrw-ba*e liit. Welch.
Stolen luute, Flaherty. Hasex ,,n tiallii, by Tift
2. by Mi'Mahnn 2. Struck nut. by Tift I, by
McMahon I Sacrifice hit,-, Winirate, Blowers,
Flaherty. Wild pitches, Tift, Meehan. Time,
2h. lim Umpirea, toady ant) Hardy.

Telephone Winchester 21680
m

EDWARD J. EPSOM
Gardener

Hee.^e Trimnnnc;. Lawns Cut. Landscapi

Gardening Kose Oardening, Grading

Sodding, Etc. Windows aad Rug»

Cicai-.c,'.. Furnaces Attended To

TERMS REASONABLE

809 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

TELEPHONE 98 I - M
InueS eino*

Notes of ihe Game.
Considering the size of the crowd

and the excitement of the game, it

was an orderly one. The boys on
the first base side sometimes are a
little too "fresh," and if the officer

in charge would put a few of them
off the field, as he has a right to do,
there would be less trouble for the
older people and fewer complaints.

Auto- were allowed on the field

for the first time since it was opened.
Thi- is a- it should be. The field was
put there for use, not for an orna-
ment, and with proper supervision
the atltos can be handled without any
trouble in the rest of the spectators,
a.- wa- proven Saturday.
Thanks are due to Mr. Byrne, the

the contractor in charge of the bridge
work, fur sending planks ami men
to arrange the entrance so the autos
could pass into the field. There are
a few live ones around after all.

Bangs pot an awful blow from the
ball batted by Whittaker. Although
no serious results are expected, it

will be weeks before he will be able
to see.

Fahey also got a blow. His was
the result of a little too much rough
work on the part of Welch. This
gentleman i ? I should confine himself
to baseball and not try out football
tactics on the diamond.

There was so much interest in the

game that spectator- were present
from nearly every city and town in

the vicinity.
There I- some doubt of another

game being played, but if such is

the ca<c, I hope' both managers will

consider my proposition and play the

game or. neutral ground with the
same team, excepting; the pitchers.
dene Mack, the Globe cartoonist)

was on the job, and those wh... missed
the Sunday Globe missed a lot of
fun in the cartoons.

CALUMET CLUB NOTES.

George W.Slanchard & Co.

COAL and

LUMBER
Main Offlti: Nj, 8 Wttaifiell Roatt

Telephone 1

J*
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"DON'T UNDERESTIMATE A WOMAN'S
INTELLIGENCE''
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The work in tuberculosis which has
been carried on for the past few years
by the Visiting Nurse Association,
ha- been given over to the Board of
Health. Til- elm.;. , will be held a-
u ual a» the looms of the Association
in Waterfield Building, being each
Wednesday afternoon at 3.15. Dr.
Irving T. Cutter will be in charge.

Under the new system put in ac-

tion by the Board of Health it will

be possible from now on to furnish 1

a complete record of every case of

tuberculosis in town. This will be
particularly valuable for state records
or information.

Upon the visitation of a patient
the nurse in charge under the direc-
tion of the physician will take the
weight, pulse, temperature, respira-
tion, etc.. ar.d the doctor will make
a thorough examination. Thi- data
will be placed on a card with the
patient's name and address, which
will be sent to the Board of Health,
where it will be tiled with any other
information which may be considered
of enough importance. Under this
method a complete and accurate fund
of information will be instantly avail-
able for town and state work.

men on he's just as i 1. tho' that's
an exception more'n a rule, he makes
the next man fly, All summer long he
shut them out. After every game the!
fan- would shout "0 you Kay. You're
the good-." They scouted round for
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Why Not Patronize A Laundry That Please All Its Women Customers?

The Winchester Laundry Company. Tel. Win. 390

LOOK!
MEN'S SUITS Sponged and Pressed, 50c PUNTS, 15c

Men's Suits made to order from $18 up. Ladies' and Gent's
Garments Cleaned. Dyed, Repaired and Pressed at lowest

prices Our Steam and Naphtha Cleaning can't be beat

IV. R. TR0MBLY, 8 Thompson St., Winchester
Telephone Connection -•

i

f

THOMAS QUICLEY
teamster. Contractor and Stone Main

Mi
under

Pat t ick

the
K.

keep a
a hall

blame
should
k. To
block,

brains,
all the

it'- him

of a committet
chairmanship
Fitzgerald,
The prize- for th.' evening's play

wee won bv Mi-- Irene Cotty, Miss

Margaret Cullen, Miss Ellen Mc-
Naniara, Mr-. John Murray. Miss
Annie [tonahue, Mr. Anthony Cullen,

PAVING, FLOORINC,
In A rt in.

(

l»l St'ille,

'Hi.THtf |.

ROOFINO
t KDd ftll

Mr. Ge<
Barrett

(

,

d Mr. i

Ion,

lis

Mr. Thomas
I lonahue.

II.

Sidewalks, Or »ewajs,

Floor* for <;«ll»m. Stub

Curbing. Steps, Ell

Fnctori6« and W»r|

FIRE ALARM \ RIOT CALL

but they weren't passed no
When a man i- winning he's
goods, If he loses a game
for the wood-. They're the kind -lay-
out when it rain-. Now nine gobd
innings without a -core and only one
in eleven more I'd sure call pretty
"nift." And that ain't al! that's in

him yet. Take it from me if you're
layin a bet, place your coin on old
Man Tift.

A Fan on the Job.

The tire alarm from
Saturday night at I0.fi

call, rung in because of

turbance on Sheridan ci

tic t rouble in the home

box: 45 last

i was a riot

a family dis-

•cle. Domes-
f John Rivers

koutet,

RSTIMATKH KI KMSIIKI)

IN LAKE NTWIvKT.
tl^4-v

WINCHESTER COUNTRY ( LI B.

Golf Competition Won by J. H. Mac-
Alman Saturday.

In the Lest -elected nine in 1^ holes
competition at the Country Club
Saturday J. H. MacAUman took the
honor- for the best net. The scores:
,l H MacAUman 44 10 :i4

P. A. Goodnle

89

:i .1*

K. V. Vtnal

42

»t :i»i

\ T. Smith

42

36
( i n Hazvlton

42

s

ii M Brook* 4i. p. :iT

I . w. Harm in s :it

P. I.. Lewis

41)

3 87
H K. Stephenson 42
D. W. Bouve

41

3 :is

C. A. Hendrickj

43

." ",s

H. (' Buckminater 47 .ts

V I.. Hunt. Jr 4" 1 39
It I. Smith

42

3 .' tt

It W Spurr, Jr

43

4 39
H. S. Chapman

4"

\> 89
I' \ Hicka

42

2 4<i

M V Brown

43

3 4'»

F I.. Hunt

47

7 40
V. t' Rotten .in i» 40
K H Macdonald 4s 7 41
S. R Reld

47

42
M. H S.*lve

47

:. 12

A. II Saunders

47

s 42
A H. RiehartUon

4<

tt 42
E. A. Kelley

4-

* 42
H. C, Porter

83

11 42
A. R Pike

50

7 43
J. W. Fellowi

80

7 43

LOOK INTO THIS.

If a member of your family is

away at school or college perhaps
they, too, would like to see the Star.

It costs only the regular subscription
prices to -end it to them. tf

The billiard and pool tables at the
Calumet ( Tub were put in thorough
repair thi- week by .1. E. Came &
Co. of Boston. The tables all have
new cushions and cloth, making them
practically new. Tournaments will be
one' ed at once for the two prizes
which have been presented by Presi-
dent Tenney for billiard- and pool,
and a cowboy team tournament will
al-o I e rut: off.

The lockers at the bowling alleys
have been placed in charge of the
bowling committee, who will here-
after apportion and care for rheni.

,
In order to accommodate the large

i demand for lockers a number of new
or.es are to be installed at once,

For the pa-t three weeks two men
have been about town selling house
lot- at Barnstable, Their mode of

procedure is to procure the name of
some prominent person as a pur-
chaser of one or more lot- at what
is claimed to be a greatly reduced
price. Provided with thw name the
men then solicit the -ale of lot.-, using
the name for all it is worth.
The men claim that the land i- close

to the railroad Station; in reality a
person i- obliged to walk a mile and
a half. They say that the seashore
is within two minutes, whereas an
hour would be required. There are
two pond- on the land. One i- fairly

large, while the other i- covered with
lily pa.l-. No streets are built through
the land, but there i- a wood road.

There is an elaborate plan of the
land showing the lots, but as far as
could be seer, the division- of the
property and the streets are only on
paper, there being no marker- on the

ground to -how the division of the
lots. This land is probably worth
$2~i or $50 an acre.

The men tell prospective purchasers
that if after seeing the land they are
not satisfied the money paid wil! be
returned. This is not done. The
whole scheme is questionable and
should have the attention of the State
authorities.

caused a member of the family to

seek police assistance, and not being:

aide to locate the officer on the beat
j

immediately, the fire alarm box was
pulled.

The officer of the district was tak-
j

ing two prisoner- to the police station

at the time, and two Woburn officers

who were in the vicinity heard the

bell on the box ringing. They made
a quick -print to the scene in antici-

pation of capturing someone ringing

a false alarm, and arrested John

|

River- on complaint of members of

I

tho household, holding him until the

I arrival of the tire apparatus. Upon
; the arrival of the tire department the

[

man was given to their charge and

j
turned over to Special Officer bred
Stephen -on, who took him in the auto
chemical to the police station.

In the Woburn court Mondav Rivers

was fined S10 for disturbing the peace
and was sentenced for assault, the

latter sentence being suspended.

KELLEY 4 HAWES CO.,

Hack, Livery, Boarding
AND EXPRESS.

B»l<»i1 H»> and Strnw F..r Sale.
Tat. ice and Chairs To Let r<T alloeeatloni

KELLEY & HAWES,
Undertakers and Funeral Directors.

Office, 13 PARK STREET
lyTeleplinna Connection

REUNION.

vacation season of 1914 is

»d and a reunion social of the

l-hip Class of the Winchester
idist Episcopal Church will be

tonight at the home of Mr<.
V Dupee, 11" Mt. Vernon street,

at * o'clock.

The entire member-hip of the class

are expected to be present, filled with
enthusiasm as we enter the work of

the coming season. We cannot afford

to lose the inspiration of this early
-tart.

Thi
finish
Frier.
M.-th.

held
I it'll.

A PHOTOGRAPH
That is not only a good

likeness but a work of art

as well is a satisfaction

to yourself and your

friends.

The excellence of tne

work rlone at the

LITCHFIELD STUDIO
ARLINGTON

is without question.
A trial will convince

you

RHCUMATIO SU
« SHOULD USK

V\ INGATE \WARDED
TROPHY.

\\ ENDELL

Mr. Dana Wingate of this town,

captain of the Harvard baseball team
of 1914, has been awarded the Bar-
rett Wendell. Jr., Cup for all-around
I asel all efficiency for the pa-t season.

Wingate's point total for the prize

was 114. This cup is awarded each
year to the varsity player who shows
'he greatest all-around alertness upon
the ball field,

SF< iiNU \\ HIST I H I RSI > AY.
WES1 MED I ORD \\ WIS (. \MFS.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by beat applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion ot the ear.
There Is only • rw way t. cure rl.-afn- n,
and that is by constitutional r medi. s.

Inafniss is caused Ly an Inflamed condl-
A the mucoui lining ot the Euata-
Tube. When this tube la Infl im. <1

tve a rumbling s oun 1 or Imperfect
and When it H entirely el sea,

-s is the r-- stilt, and unless the In-

tit n ran tie taken out and tl.is

stored to i»s normal condition,
will be destroy-d forever; rlr.o

• ut rf t- n ore caused by Catarrh,
la nothing but an Inflamed c ndi-

f the mucoua surfaces.
.1 c to i >i«» JI-.nlr«"l pn'tars f rsny ra«» nf

rcatarrh thatcann. ihecuredof
i Bead Wf circulars, freo,

F J TOKNET, A CO, Toledo, Ohio,
P In by P-tiiir."v T'<\

Taiu tlall t iatu..r PlUa f r cuns"i.ati,.n.

New place eaid- and -core cards.

Wilson's,

5 DROPS

uon
c'. in

h irin
Deafm
flamm
tube r

t.ear:r.-
C.1S- s I

Whl :

Uon i

w..

9

mil

Rheumatism

penfn.'
Ua..sCi'.arrb'

_ LUMBAGO.
SCIATICA. GOUT. NEURALGIA.^
AND KIDNEY TROUBIiS.

DROPS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H.

turned m their honevmoo
j
weeK anil are occupying their new

' home Oil Clark street.

The West Medford A, A. would like

to arrange football game- with 105*
< 110 pound teams. For information
i opponents should address Harold E.
Woodworth, 1 Usher road. West Med-
ford.

The pei oi d whist party in aid of

the new parochial school ot" St. Mary's
' hurch Was given bv Santa Maria
I ourt, Daughters of' Isabella, last

Thursday evening in Knights of Co-
lumbus Hall. There was a large at-

tendance. The evening was In charge tit

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

lad rn ui
Pron •*• • loiui » -

1 f **—

N»v-r Palli to BMtort Orajr
Hi:r to iti To-;*af.i Color,

Pre*r»**)tf !.a r f.... nrf.

,,. i
»•!'»• ttagua

liii-U "a-onor-a- mx OM Mount
Swanson Rheumatic Cur* Co-,

taa-iae w, ut» »u cm-cam
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Entered »t tht pout-office at Winchester,
iMMchuMtta, u « rnxtter.

The two Sams polled the hitrht^t

vote in Winchester. A popular name!

It is said that the Democrats will

turn their entire strength m this town
to the election of Samuel W. McCall
for Governor; also that it i- very

likely that J. Frank Davis, who re-

ceded the Democratic representative
nomination, will withdraw in favor of

Winfield F. Prime, the Republican
candidate.

The "fans" were much disappointed
over the outcome of Saturday's (fame
and were not backward in expressing
their thoughts. It i-. well to remem-
ber that in many instances games are
won and lost because of errors, and
that the player- are only human after
all. Slip-ups are of daily occurrence
among the professionals, so we should
not expect too much of the local team.
Uoth teams had errors last Saturday,
and considering the hitrh tension of
the players this was not surprising.

V 4!

1 r

THE EIGHT CYLINDER CADILLAC
Eight power impulses in every cycle overlaping so completely

that they melt and merge, one into another,
in a steady flow of power

WINFIELD F. PRIME

What valid reason has, the Bay
State Railroad for charging Winches-
ter passengers ten cents from Stone-
ham to the Reading fair grounds via

Reading, and collecting five cents only

from Stoneham people'.' They both
pay their fare- at the same time, and
Stoneham passengers are given tran--
fers, hut they are denied to those
from Winchester. The officials of the

railroad should correct this discrim-
ination against Winchester passen-
gers.

5tyle* and Prices

Standard Sewn Pauenger and Fiv

passenger cars, hour passenger Salon
afiil Kojdsicr. $lt7s. Landaulel Coupe.

Republican nominee for the Legisla- Five passenger Sedan. $>w
ture. Seven passenger Standard l imousine.

S.M^ii. Berline type Limousine, $<Mm.

MR. PRIME EXTENDS TH ANKS. Prices F. O. B. Detroit.

W. II. S. NOTES.

Mr. Harold Ogden of Huntington
Preparatory School is a candidate for

the Huntington School football team.
Mr. Eugene Haskins of Vermont

Academy ha.- entered the High School
and i- a promising man fur the foot-

ball team.
.Mr. Francis Locke, center on the

football team, will be ou1 of the first

game on account of an operation on

his nose this week.
At the class meetings of 1917 the

following officers were elected for the

coming year: .Mr. Ralph Metcalf,
secretary; Miss Rhoda Case, vice-

president; and Miss Caldwell, treas-

urer.
The first High School football game

is to he at Winthrop Saturday after-

noon. The pupils should -how their

school spirit and come and support
tin' team.
Warren Johnston has been elected

as the new football captain of the

High School team.
.Mi. (lene Danahy of class of 1916

ha- commenced tin- year at Boston
College High School,

Mr. Max I'asxano of class of 1917
lias commenced school at English
High. Boston.

Mr. Reuel Eldredge of class of

1914 has returned as a post graduate.
He will also -Irene-then the football

team, being a veteran of last year.

The football squad has been in-

creased this week to about twenty
Wen.

Mr. Gene O'Sullivan of class of
191 1 will return as a post graduate
next week.

Mr. Harry Bigelow, manager of the

High School basketball team, is busy
arranging a tine schedule for the com-
ing season. The prospects look good
for this season, as the players of
last year'- team will he here this

season,

Editor of the Star:—
Will you kindly state to the readers

of the Star what I am unable to say
personally to numerous friends. It

appears that I have been nominated
•'or the thinl time as a candidate for

! the Massachusetts House of Repre-
sentatives, and this re-nomination has
come to me without solicitation or

effort on my part. To my friends in

Winchester who have contributed to

this result, I extend my thanks.

If successful at the polls in Novem-
ber, my official acts will be controlled

only by a de^Hre to serve the whole
community without regard to party

affiliations.

Winfield F. Prime.

Winchester, Sept. 24, 191 I.

Seven Passengci i~ouring Cm iltus

trat'di with I ighi Cylinder V t>i>,-

I ngine

.

Observe thai the Power Plant does
not demand i hood of abnormal pro-

pi irtions.

674 Main Street

Dealers will have demonstrating curs in the near future

«J. H. FITCH &
REPAIR AND SERVICE STATION

Telephone 464-M -: Winchester, Mass.

On Vine street; new house, just finished
Designed and built under the direction of

Mr. Robert Coit, architect. Beautifully
situated on high land and directly over-
looking Wedge Pond. Oak floors, hot
water heat, modern plembing, tiled bath
room. Price less than $6000. Small
payment and easy terms.

FREELAND E. HOVEY 6 Stratford Road

V CARD OF THANKS.

FREDERICK W. DAI.LINGER
Republican nominee for Congress.

THANKS TO VOTERS.

W. .11 s. RECORDER.

The following pupils of the Hiirh

School have been selected to serve

on the "Recorder" staff; Anna
Heffion 'ir>, editor in-chief; Hetty Gar-
land '1<>, assistant editor-in-chief

j

John Caldwell 'K>, hoys' athletic edi-

tor; Marjorie Wait 'IB, girls' athletic
editor; Harry (i. Bigelow '1~>, class

editor; I'aul Bean "Hi, class editor;

Rhoda Case '17, class editor; .loan

Abbott 'IS, class editor; Francis
Locke 'Hi, business manager; Ralph
Joslin 'ltj, assistant business mana-
ger; Eleanor Hudson M l, alumni edi

tor; Helen Aye? '15, society editor;
Esther Cutting 'IB, local editor;

Rachel Metcalf 'IB, exchange editor;

and Selena Coburn 'IB, art editor.

The statf held a social Friday even-
ing, September IS, at the home of
their editor in-chief, Mis~ Anna
Heffion. After a social time refresh-
ment- were served. Those present
on the staff were; Misses Anna
Hellion. Marjorie Wait, Selena Co-
bum, Betty Garland, Rachael Met-
calf, Esther Cuttinir, Helen Aver,
Eleanor Hudson, and Messrs. Harrj
Bigelow . John Caldwell, Paul Bean.

j

Editor of the Star:—
Permil me through the columns of

your valuable paper to express my
sincere and heartfelt thanks to the
voters of the Republican and Pro-
gressive parties for the splendid SUp-

I
ort at the primaries on Tuesday.

The preliminary campaign just closed
was conducted on a bi".h plane by all

i

,

of the cai didates, and the contest

leaves no haul feelings. I am very
jmuch pleased that my Republican op-

ponent, Mr. Baxter, has heartily eon- I

irratutated me upon my nomination
and ha.- cordially pledged his support,
and I have no douht that my Progres-
sive opponent, Mr. Long, will do the
same.
The overwhelming vote in favor of

my candidacy amply justifies the
position taken by me in the public
statement to 'he press that there is

a sincere desire on the part of mem-
bers of both the Republican and Pro

j

irressive parties to unite to defeat the
present Democratic encumbent.
Trusting that I may prove worthy of
tlie confidence so emphatically ex-
pressed by the voters of the district,

I remain,
Very truly yours,
Frederick W, 1 tallinger.

Cambridge, Sept. j:;, 191 1.

Editor of the Star;—
During the past week, I have re-

ceived several circular instructions

telling me how to vote. 1 waul to

thank the various senders for their

i:reat kindness and unselfish interest

in my welfare and for the trouble
they have taken to instruct me just

what to do in such a political emer-
gency as now exists. The only trou-

ble 1 have hail in following out all the

plain instructions I have received is in

deciding just winch one to follow, for

they often contradict each other.

Heretofore, when in doubt, I have
tossed up a cent and that has decided
for me whom to vote for. This year
1 have detached the names of the

signers of the circulars, weighed them
carefully in apothecaries scales and
followed (or swallowed) the instruc-

tions of the weightiest names. This
procedure saves me a great deal of

trouble in making up my mind and I

save my brain from too much think-

in y;.

It is a great thine; to have someone,
or several people, do your thinking
for you and quickly swallow just what
l hey prepare for you, not only in

things political, hut in all other

things. There would not he half so

much trouble in the world, no political

disturbances, no cranks to bother ua
if the people would not foolishly try
to think out things for themselves
hut would accept what their betters
have thought <

simplify thinjrt

the Moderator
meeting, the B
Town Clerk
nt her electi

speak with authority
whom to vote for in

ments I make on present methods
leading citizens to the polls, 1 want
to again thank all those who have ad-
vised me so kindly how to vote in the
present election. If 1 cannot follow-

all the advice given me. 1 can and do
appreciate the kindness which would
lend eyes to the blind and gently lead
all who desire to he led by those of
.superior judgment to their own.

A Simple Follower.

HATCH'S
Home Made Candies, Ice- Cream,

S>_- 1 1 rafft's CI i« »c< >lates

PEANUT BRITTLE Crisp and light, filled with
peanuts A fine sweet to munch on. flA^j
pound UVVs

CHOCOLATE FUDGE With the marshmallows
or plain — Creamy with plenty of choc- QA«
olate, pound tjUC

ROMAN PUNCH CHOCOLATES Sim-
ilar to Brandy Drops, pound

Don't forget to drop in and get an

ICE CRERM OR COLLECE ICE
TEL. WINCHESTER 92

House Pointer
HARDWOOD FINISHING, RENOVATING FLOORS, KALSOMININO,

GLAZING, ETC. JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

PROBATE AND OTHER
NEWS.

Tel. 115-W
COURT

SHOP, PARK STREET Res., 306 Washington Street

EI'WORTH LEAGUE.

After the enthusiastic jrathering at

Stoneham lasl Monday night where
the Rev. fetor Hlack of I.yon spoke
on "How to Make the League <!o," we
should all like to heal him again, and
as a suggestion, he might speak on
"Why We Should Co to the League."
The tir^t reason why we should jro

to the League especially next Sunday
night is thai Mr. Raymond H. Stone
of Indianapolis, Indiana, will address
us. Let's have a large attendance at
this meeting.

Also let's show the interest ami en-
thusiasm in Perkins Chanter this year
by coming out to the mid-week prayer
meeting next Wednesday night. Our
pastor needs your help. VJou are
most cordially welcome.

W. H. S. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE.

The following football schedule has
been arranged this season by Manager
Mathews

:

S.'1-t 2ft, s.-itu'.inv. Winthrop at Winthrop.
Oct t, Saturriiiy, Belmont at Belmont
tk-t. 7. Wednecciay, Swampscntt at Winchester
Oct. 12, Monday, wntertown at Watertown
Oct. 17. Saturday, open.
Oct 21, Wednesday, Cnneord at Concord
Oct 24, Saturday, Belmont at Winchester
(Vt. SI, Saturday, Dedham at Dedham
Nov, tt. Friday, 1-exinKton at Winchester.
Nov. 14. Saturday, Stoneham at Stoneham
Nov. 2t, Saturday, Krlirurton at Winchester.
Thanksco in* Day. pending
Hume* art called at S.00 o'clock.

WILTON B. FAY
Republican nominee for Senator.

MAN VOTERS.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

The following cases of contagious

diseases have been reported to the

Hoard of Health for the week endinff

September 22: Diptheria 1.

The following names have been
added to the Voting list

:

BarstOW, William H., 189 M. V. Park
way.

Bell. Clvde W.. ."> Highland avenue.
Dolan, Francis, 22 Border road.
Flynn, Michael J., l»4 Middlesex street

Jouett, Mark R., 11 Brooks street
Jouett, Mark K.. Jr., 1*5 Brooks street,

l ake, Stephen !'.. 8 Clematis street.

LeDuc, George F„ 21 Thompson street.

Marshall, Charles R . 7 Cliff street.

Mellett, David, tfoa Main street.

N'oyes. Frank A., \W Cambrfdge street

Prime, Selwyn F„ 19 Symmes road.

Rideout, Earle, 1M Cambridge street.

Sawyer, Ralph U., I" Wedgemere
avenue.

Willoughby, James 11., 7 Park avenue.

it for them. It would
a food deal if by law,
of the annual town

toard of Selectmen, the
the Fence Viewers, or
town officers, could

tnd tell us just

ecting all state

and federal officers and representa-
tives.

li must be a cross to a genuine
modest man to feel obliged to sign

a circular telling his neighbors how
to vote. This matter should be ar-

ranged somehow by law and thus save
the modesty of some of our best citi-

zen- whom I am sure do not like to

even seem to dictate to others ju-t

how they should vote. There are
numerous political cranks and inde-

pendents, as they call themselves, who
are so foolish that if they are told

whom to vote for by patriotic citizens
who s|en political circulars, will go
and vote ju-t the other way because
they won't put up with such self-

appointed advisors.
In town elections we have some-

times been flooded with circulars

<igned by most excellent people, and
i great number of them, telling the
ignorant and uninformed for whom to

*ote, which circulars seemed to have
no affect on the result. This is on
account of having so many political

'ree thinkers in town who object to
being led by their neighbors without
tuthority by law to he leaders. To
ave the mortification which must fol-

>w when patriotic citizens sign cir-

•ulars urging their fellow citizens to
ote for their candidates, and their

andidates are defeated, the advisors
hould he appointed by law as above

N'i

The will of Frank Barr, who died
September S, has been tiled in the
Probate Court. The will is dated
September 13, 1913, and names his

wife, Mrs. A lace J. Barr, as executrix.
Xo valuation of the estate was riled

and all of the bequests are private.

The heirs-at-law are Ma rune rite E.
Barr, a daughter, ami Robert C. Barr,
a son. The will is returnable at East
Cambridge October 7. Attorney
Howard l>. Nash, :f"> Congress street,

Boston, represents the executrix.
Mrs. Lucretia W. Hall of Arlington

has tiled a petition in the Probate
Court asking to he appointed a- ad-
ministratrix of the estate of her bus-
hand, Clarence I.. Barr of Winches- I

ter, who died August 23, 1914. No
valuation of the estate was tiled. Tin; i

heirs-at-law are Mrs. Lucretia W.
Ball, widow; Dorothy A. Hall, a I

daughter, and John L. Hall, as son,
j

all of Arlington.
Alfred S. Hall has til,.,) a petition

j

in the Probate Court asking to he ap-
pointed as administrator of the estate
of Mis. Josephine I!. Clarke of Cam-
bridge, who died September 10, 1914.
The estate is valued at $11,000, all in

personal property. An heir-at-law is

Mrs. Mary Clark Williams of West
Philadelphia, Pa . a daughter of the
deceased.

EQI AL SI FFRAGE MEETING.

The Winchester Equal Suffrage
League' will hold its first meeting of
the season on Wednesday, October 7,

;

at the home of Mrs. Frederick S.
i Snyder. Highland avenue, at :', p. m.

I he speakers of the afternoon will

|
he Mrs. Frederick Bagley and Miss
Miriam DeFord. Mrs. Bagley is Con-
gressional Chairman for Massachu-
setts of the National American Wo-
men'- Suffrage Association, and she
will speak on "The Suffrage Cam-

i
paign." Miss DeFord will speak on

!

."Experiences in Street Speakim.- " :

| Tea will he served at the conclusion
:' the speaking.

ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex as Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE.

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.

The owners and occupants of the
following described parcels of real
estate situated in the town of Win-
chester, in the county of Middlesex
and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes thereon severally as-
sessed for the year- hereinafter speci-
fied, according to the list committed
to me as collector of taxes for said
Winchester by the assessors of taxes,
remain unpaid, and that the smallest
undivided parts of said land sufficient
to satisfy said taxes with interest and
all leiral costs and charges, or the
whole of said land if no person offers
to take an undivided part thereof, will
he offend for -ale i y public auction
at the

Collector's Office in the

Town Hall Building,

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

tin' Winehestei Tmsl ( ompany ol \\ u-
chester, Mas*, at t\\e close of bu» nen
September 12, 1914, ax rendered to the
Hank Commissioner,

ASSKTS.
I

. S. Hint Manx. RnniU
' ne.i k.-i value, 9 i

i Klier -t' i-kf oi. I I |s

iiuirKrt i'Hlui-,«

l/mim on real entatw,
i*-m .In., ttierwin

[tniiiauit innim wllli vulinieriii,!
i Mh. r ittthiaiHl loniiM,

Time loan* » Itli uollaturnl,
. . . . . , . . ,

• Ulicr tiiiiD Innim.
Overdraft*,
Hanking li m*e, Furniture ii'liil Fixture*

lH**e*f.Kll value, S3n,l"J.V,
Salt- ile|.oi*lt vault*,
i it her a*Ml*
I lue fr re*erv • Lank*
< j|-li i in rel ej mill »|a.cl,.,

illlier ea*li item*,

Total

I.I V 111 I.I |- 1KB
Capital stuck
Mirplu* I iiimI

L'luliviiieii |in.tit«, i.-*- expeiiVeVjn.
ter«*l alul luxe- pant.

Deposits ilematiil i,

Sul.jeol to cheek, ...'.,',.'.

i ertiHcate* .ii ileponit,
'Vrtitteil cheek*,

l»tle o. ntlier Lank* ...

I

in -.iid Wii -ter on

RALLY SUNDAY.

It; observance of Rally Sunday next
Sunday at the First Congregational
Church, Rev. Dr. Edward M. Xoyes
of the First Congregational Church
at Newton Centre will sp,.a k before
the Sunday School on Sunday School
work and what it means to the young
men and women. Superintendent
Geo. S. Cabot extends a hearty in-
vitation to any and everyone who has

Saturday, October 17. 1914, at nine

o'clock a. m.

for the payment of said taxes with
interests, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same -hall he previously
discharged.

Dyke*, Estate of Harriet E A certain
parrel <>f IhthI with the btliMinm there-
on, situated "n Warren street, being
]..t SS, the westerls curt of lot "7 and
the easterly rai t <if lot .v. on Go*idwln

f

s

plan, dated .Pin. IKX3. recorded in Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
lt.».k of j l«ns 43. clan i~ Being the
mm' premises conveyed by Henry M.
Knowles of New Bedford, \ilmr of the

estate of Harriet V. [>ykes, to William
N Ambler "f Boston and recorded in

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deed*, Hook 8711, page 1'.".

Tax of LOta 1118.88

A. WILLIAM ROONEY,
Collector of Tail- for the

Town of Winchester.
Sept >i. I'll

se2-|.3t

99,212

101,11,1 is)

81,(MU •»!

lU.iiUS '«!

'.I' .M* '»>

3«.Mii 54
t:.». ;'.i'. 20

IU 17

M,9i*l '«)

10,KOu '«l

7 7^
;*r..Rv, *.j

JO,b78

IS 31

wi-'.ir. 43

S|i«i i««i DO
•>

8,418 79

3011,808 II

l ..v..) m
240 M

18,13(1

tsia.utt lii

Foi the lasi thirty days the ai.-r .s'e r rve
parried »a* currency ami ri „. i: p percei.t:
i|fp..*iteil in reserve hanks ii,4s per cent; I uile<(
M.iie. .,,..1 Mar'saclmsett* litmdi 2,49 percent

Middlesex

W'iut hestet, Mass., Sept 111] I.

Then personal I) appealed Charles £•
ISariett, Treamirer, and Kratik A, i ut-
t.t.e, president, and riank I. Kijiley,
James \V. Russell, George A. Ferti-
aid and Kreeland K. Uovey directors
of the Winchester Trust Co, and made
oath thai the foregol&g statement, iiy

them subscribed, is true to the besi of
their knowledge and belief,

before me.
George II boehman, Votary Public.

WHITE'S HALL
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP

TO LET
For Dancing, Parties,
Societies or Clubs

H. M. NICHOLS 10 Hillside Ave.
Telephone 058 -W

July244nios

See Our Window Display of Butcher Knives & Kitchen Cutlery
Extraordinary Offer for One Week, Our Best Selling Pattern.

REGULAR 25c HOUSEHOLD KNIFE FOR 8c
Everyone Fully Guaranteed

TELEPHONE 636 -
HERSEY HARDWARE CO." Winchester sq
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SUNDAY StRVItLS.

WINCHESTER TRUST
WINCHESTER, MaSS.

AUGUST IS, I9IU

eo.

CAPITAL
SURPLUS
PROFITS
DEPOSITS

$100,000.00

25,000.00

U.U59.I5

35S.I05.S5

Safe Deposit Boxes for

Rent

Storage for Silverware

and other Valuables

Deposits can be made at the First National Bank,

Boston, for our account

At LARAWAY'S OFFICE

TO LET
Washington * Eaton street.-, 1 apart-

ment, tile bath, 8 rooms, steam-

heat

Purington place,

rent $10.00.

one hull' of house,

Also 8 room house with I ath ami set

tubs. Rent $15.00.

.Stoles, No. 7''.2 Main Street

Carpenter shop, No. 7< Main street.

J . t I

Fire, Liability, Accident, Burglary and Automobile

][]N SIurRA jN c:E
141

H. L. LARRABEE
MILK STREET BOSTON

Tel. Main 6450 ^
f

TO LET

PRIVATE TEACHING.
[nstruotlou given oi Mmlcrn l-angiiHge*

Instill Hint other sitliji TtttortiiK i"i school

attil culli'gu exitiiilutttiuim. Best "I refer -es.

Also lasson* Ill (ilaiin |-l.i\m« Lesehetiitky

teelinlqua. SevorMl yearn rasidoiice in Vienna.

•I I Inrel'eet, \ M„ UO0 Washington -tr.-.-t.

Tel. >. I.il.*i«

LOST.
Child's gol. I bracelet hetween Fftlrview n-r

race au<l r'ellD. Keturn toll Kalrvlew terrace

and reoelvs rowanl. H

LOST.
A little tf"M '-.,11

quoise, I'el streeii u-»

Rut 111 II 10 StHI •

et, tie*

t ur-
anl.

.p.,-

LOST.
n t boniiv

NO. 23 Eaton Street, consisting

of 10 rooms and bath. Modern

improvements.

Rent $27
W. H. QORHAM,

17 Eaton Street
|ulyt7.tf

LOU RENT.
Hpa<''« in pritate

nies walk from
Stevens street,

. emre,
within seven mi
east. Apply at

se|.tll,3t

A pleasant
I HCUIt .

TO LET.
furnished room 11 Fro;

itepl« tl

Whit,- ln-.li .

iui-1 Katun streets via Washington. Sent.

Return t'> -1 K.tun st reet, it*

WANTED.
A innhl f >r general liotiework a lamily

three. Apply at 4 Fairview terrace It*

of

,xpei

. ill i

WANTED.
i-nCHil ^in loi geiiernl housework al

mitral utreet, Apply c\ enings.
»cu2S.tl

WANTED.
poi general housework in

mlults; » in-ill yoniig Anmrlo
ami « illing. < ail at B« l.'liurch

WANTED.

fntnil v -.1 two
ot iiii ', capable

A proti'Htant

ph,

K\i*ericn I

Hi. II. I ^ IO 'I"

St ir oitice.

geuei i. Ii .ii-. w
i ii ,11 VVllilwoo

WANTED.
lauittlres* wm

III ii«Ii bolllQ,

,rk inabl.

1 xtreet.

i.l like

A bliess

Tele

fain-

Itox

TO LET.
So. B tVllitu I str.-.-t: 'J ro .in', hath, ti •

Iniinovenieiits, tine nliHile tree*. Vt-ry 1

wnii-iit location, S. S. bangle) or!..
I.angley. septll.St

1-rn

A RLINGTON THEATRE
ARLINCTON, MASS.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 28-29

ALICE JOYCE in

"THE WEAKLING"
MARY PICKFORD in

" WHAT THE DAISIES SAID

"

and

" COL. HEEZA LIAR - FARMER
"

ANIMATED CARTOON
PATHE AND A KEYSTONE

Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 30, Oct. 1

"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY"

FOR RENT.
House at No. ti Mvsth

utreet, 7 roo»ns and nail

Kreelahil K. Hovey,6

\ . lillC. Cl 'I

Kent
irall.-r.l road.

,.-r l.l«vd I

Apply t-i
!

•,.'-.tf

TO LET.
; at N'>Tenement of fl ro oius al No. 664

Kent $13. Tel. It. C. Hawe», S8R V\

TO RENT.
l j ni double house, N". '.'1 I'arkwaj

and bath, open plunihlng. Ill

Furnace heat. $<5.IM I"'

UutlUig street

Main str.-<-t

rep4,tl

I'el

FLOOR

inonth.
Win. H7-S.

11 r "mis
|

bath num.
Appl) to 40

-e|.4.M

TO LET.

PIANO WANTED.
I.aily would like to keep upright piano in re

turn i'>r storage. Ii.-t --t cine, o-s unsible

party, AiUlress S, S.ar olllce. nepiBi.tf

WANTED.
An A I man In \Vn.elie»tei oi (.icinity

ten, coliee, baking powd
position. Call or »io-
to .

»". Washington street

Kuriiinlieit or unfurnished tost Hoot

rooms, Itirludlng kitchen, and i lie

-t»irs, Willi halli, cellar and attic i

Improvements, line nelglilwirlioi.il, in a

l ei in- moderate. Keterences. Aihir

K., ''!"'•' "l Winuliestei HUi

.

ROOM TO LET.

f three

- M
It"

Friday and Satuiday, October 2 and 3

Nt INSTALLMENT OF

"THE BELOVED ADVENTURER
featuring ARTHUR JOHNSON

Special Saturday Afternoon Show
for the Children

Evenings at 8 Sat. Matinee at 2.30

Don't Talk War •- Talk Poetry

Poetry is "gentle" but it is a tre-

mendous civilizing agency. While

Europe reverts to barbarism, let us

read a little more poetry!

RICHARD ML HUNT

t,i ..-ii

r, etc. I'eriiiament
i - 1 i, run. I Union Tea
Salem. It*

WORK WANTED.
Hellabi

naves. .

ltd i

i
l- »i

r fur

'
. arge, sunn) .

hoard in private
pruvemeiits l

AiMn-ss h . -Mar

I runt
family
•nlnu.e
ulttce.

-cwlit with -ir

Neiv house
ti. ,-ars. he

If

PE \< HI S FOR SALE.
Krei-.t nit- p*aclies lor preserving, si s basket

Address H rl Horn, >.* Luring avenue I'el.

- 1
-.-|..T...'f

APPLES FOR SALE.

TO LET.
By Autrust l">th, aiiartmcnt at the enrner of

Washington ami Katon streets; 8 rooms, new
:0ed bath, new steam heat, new ha.lwood
i(Kira. Om- of must desirable lneations en the

<B»t side of Winchester. The J.

t.-al Estate Co.

Laraway

aB7.tf

LET.

(Ira vensteits or I'orUirs, a.- km,
Orders now taken lur wttitei applet

Laraway, ltW Kurest st. Tel. W M

t II It KINS FOR SALE
Up M.-. I. .m A , and o del a lineCa

t..l .>

Hint

All fruity
Ivel * -I • ii Sat

unle
tei

app

I
11-

- k.

'..4r

LOR SALE.
In Winchester, t acres "i land and old

fashioned '.) rouni luuso 11 acres ol laud ami
a ruont h"U»« in KeaMiug. Apply to J. \V

;

Crea 2H> Kufest street. «e| '.'"i,4t
|

FOR SALE.
In Wm. hestei, nearh new 8 r ».m cement

cottage and garage, AM improvements i37tst. i

Very pleasant, go.j.1 loeatloti Address Bus a,

Star Uthee. It

LOR SALE.
Hue fsi gallon oi'gu r's oil tank, with re-

movable btrrel pump, 93 A hires- M -l.tStar

ortice. s. pi'...'t

FOR SALE.
A girl's bicycle in g I eoinlltion. Suitabl*

(or girl 10 to IU years old Will sell cheap. A-l-

dress >1. IV Star olttce. It*

TO LET.
Furnish.-! sunny square room, furnace heat,

electHe light, bat ii r.-.m t! «-r. Convenient to

•team ami electric cars. Kefer«uce« e*

changed. Call '-r a.l.li«-s ltla Wtnthrop

AUTO TO
Cadilnc Touring Car t.. let h> the h->nr or

iav. Kate fl 50 to $2.60 per hour. Walter H.

Dutten, 12 Alben street. Winchester. Tel.

s»l W. ag9.U

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

PUBLIC SERVICE < OMMISSION.

Huston, S, ptember 21, l»l I.

, p S I'. 86S1

On the pvtitiun of the Bay Stat.- Street

Railwa) Company f"r approval ut extension

ol tie in. ut ni Main street, "ear rau-wew

terrace, ami alteration "I halation • > tracks

in Mam street from Madison avenue t.. near

Thompson street in the town of Winchester,

established under an order of the selectmen

„f shiU U.wn dated September ». r-»14. the

i ommiasion "ill »io< a hearing t" the parties

in interest ut it* .nice. No, 1 Beacon street,

Boston, ..n Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day

I September, instant, at ten-thirty oclock In

;
the forenoon.

i And the i*titioner is reuuir.sl t.. give notice

..f said h.-ai-iiik.- by publication hereof once

i priot to said -late in the Winchester Star, a

new«i>B|a-r published in Winchester, to serve

I
a cop) here, if <-n th

1

aii.i h- make return
!
hearing.

By order "f the Commission

ANDREW A HIGHLANDS. Set

Ti'^n
nf service

WinchesU
the tune

street.

TO LET.
Furnished room

tire place. L *ati

very cuiivenlenl t-

can be obtained at

,lr. -. R. F. sur ut

.Hid
,|i .-n e.i.-t

train- aud e

It

pleasant with
•hie ol town,
leclr.es. Me il-

if desired Ad-
its

Commonwealth ot

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION.

Boston, September 2!, 1914,

tin ti.

Railwa)

TO LET.
Suite "I ft rooms ami bath. W« Block, Bltl

Mtu -tree!. I'll- ouly one. you wi'l hue to

speak quickly. New range install*!. Thomas
U. Kh ales, agt . 17 l.akeview road. Tel. IT8-2

seplS.K

lietitior

Company
I ol trai ks in the
Cambridge street)

. establishei! under
sett.- Highway Ci

i.'ii. the <

t.i the i-artie

»f the

itl

TO LET.
9 r--.ni h
luding t

.•rn,-r B .

.use, all
'..- Oath
-ii street lid I'

,1 hut
K W S. V

rements, in-

»»ter heat.
Tel. 976-

M

».-|-4.tf

West S»ie
or uiifurnis
ste A ppl y
t: » i

TO LET.
Miartmeiit of 6
ieu, h 't « ater h<
<l o.i WlldWood

at
-tre. t

s furnish-
Kent mode

Tel. W.i
•eptll.tl

V S i'. 66' i

Bay Stale Street
nval of relocation

highway iknow-n a.-

in the town of Winchester,
an order "f the Massachu-

Commission, date, I September
mmission will give a hearing
n inh r« -t at its office, No. 1

Heaven street, He-ten. on Tuesday, the twenty-

ninth day of September, instant, at ten-fl uty

o'clock in the forenoon.
And the petitioner is required te give notice

of sjo.l h>urin>! by publication hereof once

prior t,. sai.l date in the Winchester Star, a

news|>ar-er published In Winchester, t.> serve

a cop) hereof en the Massachusetts Highwa)
Commission ami the Town of Winchester, and
to make return ol service at the time ol

hearing. „ .
.

By order of the temmission,

ANDF.EW A HIGHLANDS, Secretary.

wishes his Winchester friends to
j

know The Poetry Journal. It has

been published since December 11*12, •

and is now recognized as the standard
j

American magazine of verse. Each

monthly issue contains; new poetry

by the best living writers, editorials, I

reviews and information about events

in 'he field of modern poetry. Sub-

scribe now. $1.50 a year.

THE POETRY JOURNAL
RICHARD M. HUNT, Editor

68 Pembeiton Square Boston, Mass.

saptiir.,'2t
j

For Sale in Winchester

$2800 $400 CASH

Two Family House
Always Rented

A-nual Rental $350 Assessed $3250

Telephone Main 5855
Win 735-W .

Hgpr JO ml

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts.
Middlesex, as.

PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interest.-! in the estate of

Jam.-, Russell, late of Winchester, in said

County of Middlesex, deceased. .

Whereas, John W. Johns. .n. as he i- special

administrator of the estate "f said deceased

ha- presented to said Curt, his petition pray-

ing that he may be lic.-ns<-l to make t-artia

release fr-.m a certain mortgage given to said

deceased by Carl Larson of -.-ii,l Winchester,

da-.. I October 1"1:;. recorded with Middlesex
S-.uth District D«*ds, Book 3730, Page 129. of

a certain lot of land therein described situated

in said Winchester f..r the -urn -if Tw > Hun-
drill and Fort* Dollars. _, , ,

Y.-u an hereby cited t.. appear at a I rooate

Court, t.. be held at Cambridge, In said < ountjr

of Middlesex, .-n the twenty-eighth day
September, A. D. 1914, at nine oclock in

forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have,

n.-t be granted
tioncr is ordered to serve this

hshine the same once in the

r. a newspaper published in

-aid nublication to I*- one day.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
10.30. Morning worship. Soloist,

Miss Maid A. Beaudry. Sermon:
"Building Up Our Inner Life in His
Word." Acta 20:32. All seats free.

12. Rally l>ay Service of the Sun-
day School. Mr. Harry T. Winn,
Sujit., Mr. B. Frank Jakeman, Asso-
ciate Supt. Special program, with
recitations by the children, reports

from departments, and presentation

of promotion certificates. All are

cordially invited.

6. College and Educational Nijrht

of the Young People's Society. Union
service of the Methodist and Baptist

young people. Leader, Mr. Edward
E. Thompson. Subject: "What is a

Good Education'.'" Welcome to all.

Second night of attendance contest.

7. Union Evening Temperance Ser-

vice. Soloi.-t, Miss Maud A. Beaudry. i

Speaker, Hon. Sam Small, of Georgia,

the famous temperance orator, titter-

ing for the Anti-Saloon League, un-

der whose auspices this service and
several hundred other similar ser-

\ ices throughout the Commonwealth
today are held. Welcome to all.

Wednesday, 7 . -1
-"> p. m. Prayer

Meeting. Subject: "Great Things God
Will Ho For Us." Joel

Thursday, 10 to 4. The Woman's
Benevolent Society. Luncheon at

12.15.
Friday, S p. m. The Mernmae Mis-

sion Gospel Meeting, Boston.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
l HI RCH.

10.30. Morning worship with ser-

mon by Rev. Arthur P. Pratt, pastor

of the" Congregational Church, Bel-

lows Falls, Vt. Theme: "The Worth
i of a Man."

12.UH. Sunday School Rally Day.
i Address by Rev. Edward M. Noyes
of Newton" Centre. All members of

' the school will be in attendance.

I Friends of the school most cordially

I invited.

7.00. The church joins with other

j
churches of the town in a Union Tem-
perance Service in the Baptist Church.

: Addre.-s by Hon. Sam Small of
' Georgia,

j

Wednesday evening, 7.45. Prayer

]
meeting. An interesting and instruc-

tive address will be given by Miss
'

Delia E. Emerson of New York, who
i ha.- lone' been related to the great

work of the American Missionary

Association. Young people especially

I invited.

Thursday, October 1st, 10.00 a. m
The Ladies' Western Missionary So-

ciety will meet in the vestries. In the

afternoon at 2.30, Miss Stella M. Jor-

dan will speak about "The Mormons
in Utah." All ladies interested are

most cordially invited to be present

Friday, October 10.30 a. m. The
monthly meeting, under the auspices

of the Woman's Board of Missions

will be held in Pilgrim Hall, Congi

gational House,

CHURCH Ol

H'.th Sunday
9.30 a. m. Sunday School.

11 a. m. Morning prayer and ser-

mon.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN
SOCIETY.

Sunday, September 27. Public Ser
vice of worship at 10.30 a. m., with

.sermon by the minister. Subject:

"Possible and Impossible Neutrality
"

Sunday School at 12 m. in Metcalf

Hall. Mr. Metcalf will give the third

of his addresses on the World at th

Time of the Coming of Christ. Th
special topic is "The Religious World
at the Coming of Christ." All

welcome to all services.

Friday. September 2-u. A meeting

of the Hospitality Committee at the

minister's house, No. :; Crescent road.

Tuesday, September 29, 2.30 p. m.

A meeting of the Executive Board of

the Ladies' Friendly Society at the

minister's house, No. :* Crescent road.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH.

Rev. W. Fryling, Pastor. Residence

501 Washington street. Tel. 1058-M.

Morning worship at 10.30, with ser-

mon by the pastor on "The Salt of

the Earth."
S. S. at 12. John A. McLean, Supt.

Residence. 51 Forest street.

C. E. Meeting at 5.30.

At 7, Union Service in behalf of

Nation-wide Prohibition at the Bap-

tist Church with an address by the

Hon. Sam Small of Georgia,
Mid-week service Wednesday at

7.45.

ST. MARY'S CHURCH.
Announcement was made las! Sun-

the change in Masses
Church. Ma-ses are

now heid at 7. S, H :;n and 10.30.

The 9 o'clock Mass j- for children ex-

Pilgrim Hall,

Boston.

THE EPIPHANY.
after Trinity.

nnouni
morning

St. Mary'

Sub

• \t. CHUR<
ship with ser-

ecl : "Spirit ual

Mr. F inn

League. Leader,
of Boston Uni-

NOTHING TO PAY
EVERY READER CAN ENTER FREE

THE FOLLOWING LIST OF

Given Away
Diamond Ring. 14k setting.

hina Dinner Set.

Boston Leather Rocker.

Silver Coffee Set.

Chest of Roger's Stiver, 2fi

Pieces.

Lady's Fancy Gold Watch,

Jewel Movement.

Men's Fancy Gold Watch. Guar-

anteed Case.

H

Fancv Carving Set.

China Chocolate Set, hand paint

ed.

Plated Silver Chafing Dish.

Beautiful Lamp.
Gold Plated Clock.

22 Calibre Rifle.

Roller Skates.

Rose Brooch.

Real Opal Scarf Pin.

Can you find seven fates in this Picture ?

READ THIS CAREFULLY

the utlline of the faces

or a separate piece of

Number them 1, 2, :i,

or bring answers to

Trace
on this

paper,
etc. Mail
our store.

Cost you nothing to try. You
may win one. of the large prizes.

Remember, you must find at

least 7 of the Hi faces in the

picture, and anyone answering
this puzzle will get something.
The best prizes will be awarded
to the neate-t answers, and win-
ners will be notified by mail,

Only one member of each
family is eligible to this contest.

All answers must be Bent in

on or before October 1st.

LORD & CO,, WAREROOMS
757 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

Winchester references
furnished

Write
prospoc

for
us

RALPH B. ELLEN
Pupil of Phillip, Paris

Teacher of Piano
HARMONY. THEORY. HISTORY, MEMORIZING. TECH-

NIQUE, INTERPRETATIONS. ETC.

Concerts arid Recitals
Are included in the course with no extra charge

8 Whittemore St., Arlington 404 Huntington Chambers, Boston
• |-1- ;i»

METHODIST BP ISCO I

10.30, Mornintr wor
mon by the pastor
1 liscernment

."

12 m. Sunday Sch
more, Supt.

fi p. m. Epworth
Mr. Raymond Stone
versity.

7 p. m. Union Temperance Meet-

ing at the Baptist Church addressed

bv Hon Sam Small of Georgia.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST.

Service- in church building opposite

the Town Hall, Sunday, 10.45 a. m.,

September 27. Subject, Reality.

12 m. Sunday School.

Reading room in Lane Block, 13

Church street, open from 2 to 5 daily.

All are welcome.

sists of fifteen dramatic photo play-,
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"Col. Heeza Liar Farmer," one of

those funny animated cartoons, has

been booked for next Monday and

Tuesday, There have been very few

of this' particular kind of picture as

to make one requires months from
the beginning to completion. They
are. however, the oddest an

amusing type of moving r

Alice Joyce will appear in a two reel

dramatic' productiofi entitled "The
i Weakling." Mary Pickford, the popu-
• lar little Famous Player -tar, will also

appear in "What the Daisies Said."

Wedne-dav and Thur-dav the sixth

installment of the "Million Dollar

Mvsterv" will be shown.

Friday and Saturday the first m-
I stallment of the latest serial picture

released, featuring Arthur Johnson in

"The Beloved Adventurer" will be the

h-adlir e attraction. This serial is re-

! markahte in that each reel is a com-

plete story in itself. The series con-
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iday evening,
new play en-

tten by Owen
A. H Woods,

inklj described

as a melodrama, but it is said to be

melodrama of the highest order, and

re| orts from other cities where it has

teen on view indicate that it is one

of the most thrilling spectacles pro-

duced in recent year.-.

In the leading role John Mason is

said to have found a character to

Which he can bring all the art which

has made his nann- famous. A (fiance

at the program finds such celebrities
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particularly fine and appealing figure
as the b'Lr affectionate sieved re

Schultz, while Dudley Hawley ac the
sinister "steve" has for the first time
this season a role giving his talents
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coin Park Church.

County Convention
next Tuesday, Sep.
be held in the Lin«
The morning se i«

sion begins at 10.00, the afternoon at

1.45. Helegates and others of the

Winchester Union planning to attend
the morning session will take the 8.40

electric car for Arlington, change at

Harvard Square for Newton Corner,
and there change for West Newton.
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With the performance for the first

time in Boston of Charles Kenyon's

much discussed play of "Kindling,"

Castle Square Theatre and the Craiir

Players have all this week been the
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F. A. EVANS
Poultry Store

BUTTER, CHEESE AND ECCS
Teas, Coffees and Canned Goods

We make- a specialty of FRESH LAID EGGS. POULTRY and also FRESH
KILLED DL'CKS and GAME of a!! kinds in season

CREAM AND MILK
Q30 STREET

TELEPHONE 272-V ORDERS DELIVERED

WE BUY OLD FLAT-IRONS
Briny; in your old iron, any kind
and we will allow you

OIME DOLLAR
for it toward the purchase price
of one of our new $3.50 Guar=
anteed Gas IronsWHY NOT
iron by gas at a cost of Y2 CENTAN HOUR, instead of electricity
at 5 CENTS AN 1101 R? YOU
CAN IK) IT.

Arlington Gas Light Company

Main St. A ) Tel. Win. 142-W

WINCHESTER
l;\U.1 \)\\ PROGRAM

,irs| Baptisl Sundaj School, Sunda) Noon, Sep-
lember L'Tth.

Two new features will be introduced into the program this
year, th. messages from the departments, and the promotion
''I'M IllCUl

I. Hymns, H2, •_><>;; Scripture; Prayer: and Hymn, 11.
-. Recitation, "<»reetinjr." Adelliert Jakeman
::. Kx-ir, ... ''Golden-Rod." Esther Smith, Esther Bartlett,

it«rl rude V elber, Ida Foster, and Ethelyn Winn.
1 holo, Mrs. John Lawrence Tufts

Jj

Recitation, "Recruits in the Army of Jesus." Stuart Eldredfre.
•>. hxercise, Rally Day Oifts." Annie Skillinjr, Edith Reebe-

nacker, Ruth l.inpham, and Edith DeLoriea
i.

« lass Attendance, Collection, and Hvmn, 21*i
8. Department Messages;

—

(a) The Beginners and Primary, Clinton Kidder, Melvin
DeLoriea, Katherine Jukeman.

(b) The Junior and Intermediate, Helen Raynor, Dorothy
Riddle, Girvan Skillinjr.

in The Senior, Miss Julia Crawford, Mr. Ralph Bradlet
1. 1

1 The Men's, Mr. C.eorire A. Weld.
(e) The Officials, Mr. Willaid A. Bradlev.
(f) The Missionary, Mi-. Henry E Hodge.
(Kl 'I'!"' Young People's, Mr. John E. York.

II. Hymn, 2S5.

10, Presentation of Promotion Certificates.
Twelve members of different classes will receive Promotion

Certificates as follows: From the Beginners ti> the
Primary Department, Katherine Jakeman, Roy Reebe-
nacker, and Lucille Skilling. From the Junior t<, the
Intermediate Department, Irene Emma DeLoriea, Edith
May DeLoriea, Roberl Willard Dunning, Dorothea
Higgins, Ruth Eleanor Lingham, Frank NIcEwen, Edith
Wilhelmina Reebenacker, Annie Davis Skilling, and
Ruth ( 'hristine Winn.

11. Distribution of Quarterlies, and Hymn. 134.

BOSTON TIIK VTRE.

line of tin' strongest dramatic
offerings of the season will !>»• next
week's attraction at Manager Leahy's
Boston Theatre. Wilton Lackaye,
whose last Boston appearance svas
made in the all-star cast <>t' "Oliver
Twist," will make his reappearance
in Cleveland Moffatt's masterful
drama, "The Battle." Theatregoers
will recall the enormous success
scored by Mr. Lackaye in this stirring
piece when it was presented in Boston
several seasons ago. The engage-
ment of Mr. Lackaye will mark his
first appearance at popular prices.
The presentations of this absorbing

play present a graphic picture of con-
ditions in the shun quarters <>!' New-
York City. The opening scene -hows
the living room in a tenement in
Market street, a most crowded quar-
ter of the great metropolis. The
piece is staged in four acts replete
with many thrilling ami exciting situ-
ation-. Mr. Lackaye will be support-

ton, Lisle Leigh and Amy Clark.
Matinees at the Cort are on Wed-

nesday and Saturday, with the mid-
week matinee at popular prices.

I'han. I

I'd by the full >

puny, including
Joseph Ci
William M
others. The sam«
of prices, 10c to .".t>

On Monday evening, October 5th,
Mr. Leahy will inaugurate his season
of grand opera. "Aula" will be the
opening bill. The se:i!e <>f prices dur-
ing the opera season will range from
25o to $2.50.

igth of the com-
Waltei Walker,
rederick Murray.

Jetty Barnicoat and
-ale of unheard
will prevail.

I'LL (>' M> 111 VRT" CONTINUES
ITS SUCCESS.

The banner attraction in Boston
tin- season i- undoubtedly Oliver
Morocco's clever little comedy, "Peg
0' My Heart," which is holding forth
at the Cort Theatre at Park Square.
Now embarking on its fourth week.
"Peg ii" My Hear'" marches on. The
story of "Peg ()' Mv Heart" is said
by many to he parallel to the world
famous Cinderella and the Prince.

J, Hartley Manners, the author of
"Peg 0' My Hear'." cannot be ac-
cused howevj ] of plagarizing from
the Cinderella story any mere than
a dozen oth<r playwrights, for this
•lie ha- been modernized in such big
I it- as "Merely Mar;, \nn" and "The
fortune Hunter.'* Miss Florence
Martin in the title roii of Peg con- •

tinues to win the audience by her
> vee'.'ert characterization of the red
headed Irish giii, and the remainder
o! the cast is of studied excellence
i' hiding a- it dee- II. Reeves Smith.
Hassard Short, Alma Tell. Peter Bas-
set;, Frank Burbeck, Lewis Brouirh-

THE HYSTERIA <>l W AIL

By Witter Bynner
The one bright aspect of this man-

made war is that out of it, no matter
who win-, is bound to come an in-
crease, to all the countries concerned
and affected, of practical demoeraev,

. including the public participation of
women in social and political progress.
In spite of the huge proportions of
this war, men are less subject than
they used to be to what Mrs. Chap-
man Catt aptly calls their form of
hysteria. But in the matter of bully-
ing and bowwowing men are still
tools. And it is up to the women
of the world to defeat bullets with
ballot-. When women turn from their
gentle hysteria of helplessness to a
grave, brave assertion of their human
responsibility, men will be glad to
turn from their more hideous hysteria
and become sane. It i.- the mightiest
and most magnificent opportunity in
the history of the world. And I have
faith that the women are ready.
Madame Rosika Sehwimmer, the

president of the Hungarian Woman
Suffrage Association, has just arrived
in Amen -a. While visiting The
Woman'* Journal office the other day,
she said that this war had practically
settled the woman suffrage question
on the other side of the Atlantic; that
it had awakened the women of all
nation.- to their need of a voice in
public affair.-: and that when the war
was over, most of the countries of
Europe would certainly give the bal-
lot to their women.

DENTAL WORK IN THE SCH< IOLS

Campaign for < ban Teeth and (,ood

Health.

The local dentists met or. Monday
evening at the office of the Superin-
tendent of Schools in the Prince
School building to consider the public

j

school work. It was unanimously
agreed to follow the plan heretofore

j

pursued, each dentist to give his ser-
vices for one-half day each month
during the school year, the time to !

be used in dental work at a nominal
charge for pupils unable to pay regu-
lar rates or in examining the teeth
of the children in the >chools, and as
a part of the campaign for clean teeth
to clean teeth of school children on
the forenoons of Wednesdays in
October, except October 14, 1914, at
one-half the regular rates in each
office. Miss Talpey, the school nurse,
will arrantre appointments. Parents
wishing their children treated should
advise the teacher-, the office of the
Superintendent of Schools, or Miss
Talpey.
The regulations governing the den-

tal work are as follow-:
I. Each dentist gives one-half day

of three hours each month to dental
work for the School Department.
This time i- utilized either in de
examination of pupils ir

buildings, or in work f<

each dentist's office,

H. a. The examination of pupils'
teeth will be according to a schedule
prepared by the School Department.
In this examination, the School Nurse
will assist by arranging for the pupils,
sterilizing the it struments in boilinR
water, keeping the records, and send-
ing notices t., parents, The notices
will be signed by the School Nurse.
Instruments — explorers, mouth mir-

b IP blow •
: :

.

- will be furnished by the School
I 'e; a.' t met t.

: Pure: it ,,] (

I ' men! foi .
.

....

GAIETY THEATRE.

No announcement of a coming at-
traction awakens more interest than
that of the coming of the inimitable
"Dave Marion and His own Show."
"Snuffy, the Cabman" is, and has
been, for some years, the most wel-
come guest at the popular Gaiety.
The fact i.- indisputable that the

Marion Show has a clientele all its
own, one that no other burlesque
comedian can satisfy or even interest.
This same Dave Marion was once a
member of the Quartette composed of
Webber & Fields, Sam Bernard and
Have Marion.
He has gathered together a com-

pany consisting of fifty performers,
including a typical Marion chorus of
girls whose aire there is no question
about, and of ability to sing, dance
and look captivating. Matinees are
given every day at the Gaiety.

JOHN T. COSGROVE SONS
UNDERTAKERS

Funeral Furnishings of All Kinds

HOWARD S. COSGROVE. Reg istered Errbalmer

Telephone 259-1. Residence. No. 12 Sp ruce Street

»»»»»»»• »»

A neat fix." index box with cards
and guides for either 50 or Toe. A
recipe index costs the same and
makes a fine storehouse for v.mr
favorite recipes. Wilson the Station-!
er
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denti -t will als

teeth seem to require treatment al-
though he ha- beer to a dentist with-
in two months. When tie- l«pth need,
filling, treatment, or extraction, the'
notices will not specify cleaning,

i

Item- on the notice not applying will
be crossed out.

c. Dentist- to whom parents send
children a- a result of the examina-
tion in school will exercise care not
to discredit the recommendation of
the examining dentist.

d. <>n the days when the dentists
examine the teeth of the pupil-, they
will give brief talks with specific di-
rections for the care of the teeth in
each grade.

HI- a- for the work at each den-
tist'.- office, pupils will be selected bv
the School Nurse three days it; ad-
vance of each date, and the* Principal
"f the building in which they are
registered will be notified.

b. The School Nurse will investi-
gate each case through inquiry of the
Principal and th.- parent.-, as to the
al ility of the parent- to pay the usual

and in particular will in-
any previous dental work.
Is will be taken by the
e !' each dentist Oil each
nted days,
pupil on his first vi
uired, unless he a treat

requisite training,
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Persons desirous of becoming competent and successful Acc mntants.
Book-keepers, Stcnograpriers, Secretaries, or Commercial 1 cachers.

with assurance of employment, will find in the «

BRYANT & STRATTON ;!

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
New located in hi new scho 1 hnllding. ."."» Houston Street, :\ most ilesiraWo

opportunity for study ami practice under tlio direction an.; supervisiutn.! a
larje corps of wi ll known . ii,. i experienced teachers,
I'ocrsks— General eotiimercinl reur*.-, Stcnogranlilo course, Secretarial

curse, « ivil servii'fl curse. Commerrtal teaehert course.
Kverv pnssildo romit.sito is afr.inleil for personal safety, rani.'. pr.._-n v .:\

clipcrful an.
I healthful snrrimiiiliiiL'.s.

,
J Ins school lines not employ agents, solicitors, ranvasers or ninm rs,
I ersons who cannot call for personal Interview mar have printed Informal!* :i

01 terms ain! Conuttlons bv mail. Will reopen Sunt einlier 8th
H. ti. HuinARO, I'rlneipal, iKmiojlston'fstToet Rusten * a

END OF SE5SON SALE
BARGAINS I IX SUM FVllEFi SHOES
DUTTON'S NEW SHOE STORE

543 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS,

Real Estate, Mortgages and
Largest
Companies Insurance

Lowest
Prices

Most Liberal Policies

EUSTACE hi. BRIGHAM
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Three pupi
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have
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new tooth brush and to,
powder or pasti, and will he instruct
ed ir. their proper use. If necessarv
these will he pro- ided by
Nurse.

d The teeth of each
|

he placed in a prophylacti
ami all the cavities in one
be tilled, or Mich other
treatment will be piven as
needed. This amount of
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the School

willatlent
• condition
tooth will

equivalent
may seem
work -hall

l4iWaterfield Road
Justice of the Peace

Tel. 352-J
Notary Public

he retarded a- the standard for a
single day's work unless, in the judg-
nient ol the dentist in any specific
instance, necessity requires other-

the work
ittiiiL- th<

condition
pupil sha

h.

is

t<

done on one day,
mouth in a pro-
and treatinir one
I! pay twenty-five

il Nurse will see that
invariably made. It

pay for composition
i only. Cases re-
i expensive tteat-

tillbiLT-" will be referred

"Deef and Deef-icient."
In a recent speech Chief Justice

Clark of North Carolina, replying to
those who evade the arguments in
favor of woman suffrage by saying
they would be for it. if the women
themselves wanted it." said:

"These self-appokited at
of the opposition of women
remind

_
me of B recen1 weddii-.if.

When the tim-.' came for the lady to
respond, a deep masculine voice said:
'1 will.* The surprised preacher re-
peated the question* and a deep bass
vol e again said 'I will,'

"Seeing the preacher'- surprise a
man on •he front bench -a-.i: 'Parson
she is deef and I am answering for
ru r,

"So," said the judge, "these me-:
think the women are deef, and deef-
tcient, a- d are assuming to an«\ver
tor them."— LaKoilette's.

wise,

e. For
i
namely,

j

! phylactic
i tooth, the

;

cents. The S
the payment
is understooi
or amalgam fillit.

I
quiring prolonged
ment or l'i

to the School Nurse with an explana-
tion of the condition and an estimate

l

of the cost. If dentists do not wish
(to extract teeth, they will refer cases
when this is advisahle to the School
Nurse with an explanation.

t. (ias will be given only with the
written consent of parent.-' and after
the child has followed a diet pre-
scribed by the School Nurse for the
three meals immediately preceding

1 For administering iras the fee will
fifty cents.

.mil will be taken to
The record of work done
by each dentist on cards
the School Department
will be given to
for the Superintenc.

•vork for each pupil
is completed, and for all pupils treat-
ed, at the end of the vear.

h. The School Nur-e will keep
track of the pupils under treatment
and will endeavor to .ee that each
one co-operates with the dentist who
has his work in charge.
The following dentists are row par-

ticipating in the plan: Dr W
< hurehill Hindes, Dr. Orion Kellev!
Dr. Cednc T. Lvnes, Dr. I.. C. Mainz,
Dr. E. Russell Murphy, Dr. Harrv Y.
Nutter, Dr. James II. O'Connor," Dr.
' hester I- . U '

MO GIFT LIKE FLOWERS
for any occasion. They are always
appropriate. We furnish only the
very best at a'l times. Our flowers
are the very best and freshest that
can be had at a reasonable price for

first-class goods. Come in and see
our Ferns. Always glad to welcome
you at our store.

ARNOLD the FLORIST
Common Street Tel. 261 -W
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the railroads of New England, and
i- fact oJ the United States are cut-
ting down expenses bv reducing the
number of trains, thus a» the dis-
comfort of the travelling public

i
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\
r,,a 'i accommodations have been'

set hack at least twenty years. And
I for w hat reasoti ?

"GILT EDGE." Hie only lade-' ihoc (tre»ainE thkt
pois ti ...... uuta i.t Oil. Blacks, I-,.,-,. »nf pre-

rubbing, ue. -fbenih gloss.-
"""o"'

-D4\DV-^omlm a:; m f< r rlfanina an<1 polltblng
•I.'. diXi f ruaaetuf un ahoes KSc. ' STAB' r

"

"QDICI WHITE" ri llquMf rnmi h-,,oi. . qi,|rki
lyclfans ind Hhltcn« dirty ranvas §hni ) c, A . ..

.

'AIBO" dranj and Hhltens Bl < K. NIBITK
St l Of nr. ! f VMV»S SHOIS. In r „„| whueciik'a
]. icsed ; ii z nc b»x,'«, »o ii p|».i._., .

: • r. | n baud,
•omv, large a umu. im bu\n», « ib apouirt, x3«.
If t...irl«;.T itoranM lo-ntti.. kind r"n » ant mid atthe • ru* m >t«iii|ia fur fullalaa pau aa**. rbarcca l*ld.

WHITTEMORE BROS. A CO.,
20-26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Mat*,

Tht Old- I / /.:•, t Mann fa :»>nt of
Shot Poliihti in Hie il oiU.

MOTICtl IS HERKBV UIVKN,
tlifit the snb»crlber has been duly

a .pointed ftrlniinistra'.or of the estati of
Vancy B, Ban Dgton, late of VViuches-
U I . in t lie < iunty of M .dd'e-i x.

eea«ed intestate, and ban taken upon
himself that trust by ^itiug bond, as
the law directs.

All persons having demands upon
the e-r.ve of iaid deceased are reqti red
t.. exhibit tin- same; and all persons
indebted to iaid estate are calied
upon to make payment t.. me

< < i onr.i H \i hi no ros
Address' A<1 tu 1 ti is rator.
l'Il' Stimiuel street.

Bustoo Mass
SlptembeJ 18, 1914, -ej^.'.:>t
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES I
a
a

PENCIL BOXES 10c to $1
Faber
Eagle
American

PENCILS

Dixon
Faber
Eagle
American
Hardmuth
Venus

1c to 50c
All colors
All styles
All *.izes
All prices
All leads
All grades

ERASERS
Ruby
Emerald
Saphire
Cranite

1c to 10c
Typewriter
Circular
Combination
Art Cum

Kneaded Rubber

RULERS
. . 1c to 10cNOTE BOOKS. All sizes

TABLETS. All sizes
PADS. All sizes
PEN WIPERS
PENCIL HOLDERS
PENS

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
i!

a
a
a
a
5

a
1

INKS ot Carter, Stafford. Caws, Underwood, David, Sanford

Cross, Etc.

FINE NOTE PAPER of Crane's, Linen Lawn, Highland Linen

Federal, Hilltone, St. Claire, Malta Linen, Etc.

BOXES, POUND PACKAGES, TABLETS, ETC.

3 x 5 CARD FILES, either with alphabetical or recipie indexes

WILSON the STATIONER

it

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
it

I
a
a
a
a
a
a

Is. 5. Richardson & Bro.

House Painters and
Decorators

Kab omining. Graining. Glazing and

Paperhariging

NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMALL
An estimate on your work will no'

hurt us, and it may help you

64 FLORENCE STREET

THE

LAKESIDE GARAGE CO.
667 MAIN STREET

Storage for Pleasure
Cars and Trucks

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
R. C. HA WES, Prop

Hawes & Fessenden »•»• 596-w
«•*!» i Undertakers

mftJtm
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Save Your House

—

and Money
Weather-proof your house with

paint that is elastic, clinching, last-

ing. Paint made from

Red Seal White Lead
< Dutch Boy Painter Trade Mark)

and pure linseed oil will protect

your house arid saye repair bills

because it has those qualities.

It will beautify your home, for

it can he tinted to suit your taste

and your house's surroundings.

Our Owner'* Painting Guide will help you .in color

elections, besides giving many Itaml truths Get your

copy now.

CENTRAL HARDWARE CO.

Winchester, Mass.

PRIMARIES TUESDAY.

Continued from Page 1.

SELECTMEN'S M FETING.

Continued from page 1.

SB RET \ KV
Frank L. Brier
Wilnam S. Kinney
Albert P. I-angtry
Blank*

TRE \.-l RER
Charles L. Hurrill
Frederick E. pierce

Blanks
AUDITOR

Alomo R Conk
Joseph Monette

Blanks
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Henry C. Attwlll
John A Curtin
Janus M Hal!' well
John J Higgins
James A. stil.-s

Blanks
|
CONGRESi-M \N

Baxter
Freds

Bin
COUNCILLOR

Henry < .

Blanks
SENATOR

Willi. n B. Fay
Blanks

REPRESEN'l \TIVE
Edward M. Peters
Winfield F. Prime
Blanks

COUNTV COMMISSIONER -
Frederick P. Barnes
Levi s. Gould
J ili is Meyers

Blanks
STA1 E i OMMITTEE

Edv in T. McKnight
Blanks

W. Dallinsrer

M ,','igari

DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION -

B]
26
239
37

212
131
40

19S
143
42

5S
52

3:.

:n
2HT
in

3"3
80

3!3

"!

Sol
9

ir>9

21S
1"
46

3'">5

78

ALLEN'S PHARMACY
THE REXALL STORE

MASS.

TELEPHONES ARE FREE NOW
from any pay itatlon t*o fttnd »n ordw to

TUNER
Mild s| lallsl 'Mi an piano tr<>ii-

h|«S, By .i-king the. operator 1"

reverse the onlT. there will l>e nil

charge, to you.

Bromfield St. Telephone Bellevuo 876-W
years High recommendations from manufacturer*, dealers.

Bostc 1 Office, I O
Tuner in Winchester over 21 .

teachers, colleges and the musical profession. l'ian..s selected for people, savin* Ihero 126
to $76. Formerly piano tuning instructor in Boston Conservatory of Music and bead tuner
In factory 13 years.

Wincnojter Office, F. S Scaist P>e lewelsr. Common St"?M. Telephone 561 -W.

Among his many patrons are the following: Ex-Gov. Brackett. Hon. Sam'l McCall, Hon.
W. W. Rawson, Vice Pres. Berry. B. A. M. R. R., Ex-Supt French, N Y., N. H A H. R.

R.. Gen. Mang'r Harr. B. * M. R. R.. Samuel Elder, C. D. Jenkins, F. M. Symmes, Henry
Nirkersnn. M. W. Jonea. C. H. Sleeper, E. U Barnard. J. W. Russell, W. J. Brown, J. E.

Corey. (1 A l.ane, C. K. 1-ee. and many other Winchester people Telephone In Besidsnes

SPAILDING DECORATING COMPANY

PAINTING AND DECORATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

M l. WORK GUARANTEED TO BE SATISFACTORY

P. 0. BOX 22

STOREWINCHESTER FLOWER
Wesley ¥ Ewell, Prop.

Florist
, , , Fi.o\VEKS. POI I KDI'l KNTS

Special Attention I

I elephonc I

522 Main St.

I uncriil 1 >esigns

mix i lion

Winchester, Mass.
eeptll.tf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

LAND COURT.

o Minerva Chapman, i ;ra

Kit. .re i user. Emma C. nest

11 ,11 of Winehesh r, in the t »i
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land
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land »ith the buildings
easterly part of said

and described us follows :

niiit ..!i the Northwesterly

County of Nnrf
the South Weymouth S

existing cor|H>ration having its usu

,,f business »t Weymouth, in sniu

•of Norfolk; Joseph N Pastenc, r

unknown, or his heirs, devisees, .

representatives; and t.. Ml whom
concern :

Whereas, » petition has been presi

am.l Coui t bj I red 1

Chester, t.. register

the follow mi! desci i>" !

A certain parcel of

thereon situate in th

\\ in, hi ster Is' i

Beginning at ..

„de ..f Felts road at a point 1M.M fee south-

east.-Ix from the junction of said Ids road

with Highland avenue: thence running >• •

aoutherb direction on
curved line 134 S feet

Chapman .
thence turning and

east! 'In feet: thence turning

nine easterly 141 .»» feet to Border

called; thence turning and running northerly

on sad Border road 1*0.81 feet t.. land of

Ettore laser: thence turning and running

Northwesterly U2.H0 f.st bs land

Caser; thence turning and

157.V3 feet to land

turning an. I running
Highland avenue
Southwesterly

said Fells

to land
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i or» E.
running

and run-
road so.

PARK STREET, WINCHESTER

No Restful Sleep for
Seventeen Months

!

Dangerous, distressing Kidney and
Bladder Trouble removed by Dr.

Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.

Mr. C. II. Smith, 320 Washington St.,

Providence, II. I., writes: ,-
I think you

for the free sample bottle of I»r. jDavioi

Keruiedy'H Favorite Remedy yon sent me,
Bitu'e taking this I have continued iN n-a
and hare used threelarfje hottlea, withmuch
relief. I Imd l.eeu troubled severely wirh
ci nstipatiun f r years. My case wns snn.
posed to be chronic. Now my bowels nra
y .r: inr. I was also sprout sufferer from
Kidnt y and Bladder trouble and for seven,
tern n nuths I had no rest atni^ht.a^it was
DccesBiiry to pet up so often, sometimes n-*

ofti n as twice an hour, I am pleased to *i\y

that n w 1 do not have to get up more than
twice during the night and sometimes only
once, Your Favorite Remedy has proYed!

a blessing to me. I fed Letter all over.

The heavy "loggy"fceliac has left me. ^
w -'.1 as the 1 loated eyes. I sinceiely thank
you, for if I bad not Crut tried tho sample
bottle I would to-day probably ho in the

same old condition, with aches and j/aini

and all tired out."
Write Vr. I'avi.l Kennedy Co.,Rondont,

N. V., for free sample an l helpful booklet.

A standard Kidney, Liver and Blood rera-

eJy. i0 years successful. All ilr,:g
fe
'Lsta.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Middlesex, ~s.

Lev is Parkhurst
Samuel J Elder
Robert W Armstrong
William Adriance
Frank E. Rowe

Blarks
TOW N ( (iM.M ITTEE -

Charles T. Main
Ralph B. Redfern
William \. Inane..
1 eon F. I lav

.lames V Dwinell
William A. Kneeland
Clarence C, Miller
Lewis Parkhurst
Hurry C. Sanborn

Blanks
DEMOCRATIC PARTY.

GOVERNOR
David 1. Walsh
Blanks

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR -

Edward P. Barry
Blanks

SECRETARY
Frank J. Donahue

Blanks
TREASURER

Frederick W. Mansfield
Blanks

AUDIT! IR
Frank H. Pope

Blanks
ATTORNEY-GENERAL

Thomas J. Boynton
Blanks

CONGRESSM AN
I rederick S. Deitrick
Blanks

rOUNCILLOK
John J Hogan

Blanks
SENATOR

Charles A Dean
Blanks

REPRESi NTATIVE
Richard B. Coolidge
J I lank Davis

Blank-
Cul N TS i COMMISSIONER

John J. Butler
( harles F. McCarthy
John It Met I. ..-key

l'et.r J. McLaughlin
Mi.haei M. O'Connor
Wnliam H. Walsh

Blanks
STATE ' OMMITTEE

Thomas K. Dwyer
Blanks

DELEGATES TO STATE CONVENTION
Patrick E, Fitzgerald
Whitfii Id L. Tuck

* ,l..hn C. Sullivan, Jr.
.1 allies F. Davis
John 1 - Doni.n an
Luke P. Glendon
Edward F. Magiii'e
Thomas H. Barrett

PROGRESSIVE PARTY.
GOVERNOR

Joseph Walker
Blanks

I.l! I "I I NANT GOVERNOR -

James P. Magcnis
SECRETARY

Russell \.

Blanks
TREASI Kelt

Daniel J.
Blanks

M DI I ( IK
Frederick

ATTORN hY-<
John Hi

Blanks
CONGRESSMAN

K'rslerick W. Dailinger
Henry C. Long
II n .1 Mel, unless
Blanks

COUNCI 1.1 ClK
Harry Hunter
Blanks

SENATOR
Evi n it N. Curtis
Blanks

REPRKSr.N I \ I IVE
Richard B CNsdidge

i OUN I \ 1 OMMLSSIONER
Gefirge A. C, Iwin

H
STATE COMMITTEE -

,1 ph l . Ryan

3:

31o
MS
3r.i

361
131

34*
34s
31K

342
34^
341
3I«
34.1

3 4 'J
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61*
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1.1

14
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3
3

14
fill

48
4 1

47
4'.i

46
4>:

4«

28
3

29

Mr. Brown reported that Mr. Daly
of the Post Office Site Committee
received a letter from Senator Weeks
by which it appeared that some
definite report concerning the subject
was likely to be forthcoming in a few
days, arid that the post office authori-
ties- had assured the Senator that in
case their choice was unfavorable to
the site recommended by the town
they v.ould make no definite purchase
or close nep;,,tiatior-.s until the Com-
mittee had had an opportunity to be
heard.

Mr. Sanborn for the Committee on
Police reported that he had arranged
for a demonstration of the lung
motor before the physicians of the
town at the rooms of the Visiting
N'ur-e Association, Waterfield Build-
injr, Friday, September 25, at -1 n. m.

Voted, i.. undertake the work of
constructing drains in Converse place
and Main -treet and the region be-
tween Main -treet and Waterfield
road together with settling basins, in

accordance with the plan submitted
by the Town Engineer at an estimated
co.-t of about $1150, to be charged
to Surface Drainage Account, and if

the appropriation proved insufficient
any balance to be taken from the
Highway Account.

Voted, That the walk on Mason
street abutting the property of Henry
C. Robinson be constructed.

Voted, To construct a temporary
board walk on Waterfield road from
the corner of the I.araway building
to the existing temporary walk across
the Whitney property.

Mr. Brown reported that an in-

vestigation at t.ne Waterfield road
bridge, east abutment, showed that it

would be necessary to drive about Td
piles in order to make a safe founda-
tion and that he had arranged to have
this done. His action was approved.
A plan and estimate of changes in

the lighting system of Washington
,-treot fmin Alt. Vernon street to

Forest street wore received from the
Town Engineer, approved, and or-
dered carried out.

The Town Engineer recommended
that the culverts over the Russell
Brook be cleaned out thoroughly. Re-
ferred to the Committee on Ways and
Bridges,

Voted, To construct a rolled stone
oiled sidewalk on Main street, easter-
ly side, from the Ice Bridge to the
Woburn Line.
The petition of Fred Joy presented

Reptcmher 1 I asking for permission
to move the house now standing at
the corner of Wash in t't on street and
Mystic Valley Parkway to a location
on Bridge street was discussed, and
after consideration it was voted to
di-miss the petition.

A petition was received signed by
Arthur V. Rogers, Joseph L. S, Bar-
ton, William S. Forties and Carleton
P. Mills, asking that Arlington street
between Swan avenue and a point
al'out nun ft. southerly therefrom be
repaired, and the Clerk was instructed
to reply that the funds at the dis-

posal of the Selectmen for highways

to be charged to the Water and Sewer
Board.
Mr. Brown reported that Henry A.

Emerson had conferred with h::r.

about deeding a strip of land from
High street norherly alone the line

of the water service to be laid to the
Edwards* property as voted by the
Town. Mr. Emerson had stated that
he would deed the strip to the town
provided the Selectmen acting as a
Board of Survey would approve the
location of a street to be ultimately
constructed along this line 4o ft. wide,
and that if any narrower street were
to be authorized he would not execute
the deed.

It appearing that certain develop-
ments were in process under the di-

rection of George Adams Woods, the
Clerk was instructed to a-k Mr.
Woods for a blueprint of his proposed
development.

Adjourned at 10.50 p. m.
Frank R. Miller.

Clerk of the l?..ard.

DE.MOCR M IC ADVICE.

State Treasurer Mansfield declares
that it is the business of a Democratic
governor to appoint no Republicans
to office, and he said this in the pres-
ence of Governor Walsh, who appre-
ciates that he is a Democratic
Governor in a Republican state, and
as such he is inclined to recognize
the principle of bi-partisan selections
in making appointments to important
Suite Board and Commissions.

If it is morally and politically
wrong for a Democratic governor of
a Republican state to appoint a Re-
publican now and then to an import-
ant office, it is morally and politically
wrung for Republicans to vote for
Democratic candidates on the State
ticket, and especially for a Demo-
cratic candidate for Treasurer and
Receiver-General.

It is particularly fortunate that the
Democratic Treasurer has pointed to

the illogical conditions existing in our
state, where the Republicans are in

a great majority. Accepting Treas- I

urer Mansfield's "advice, it is the duty
!

of every citizen who is opposed to the
|

Democratic party and its follies to
'

march to the polls on election day
j

and vote solidly for the candidates
who will reflect fairly the political

sentiment of our state.

Make no mistake in your vote.
Vote to put the man out of office who
represents nothing but political par-
tisanship, and you will do your full

duty; and bear in mind that special
attention should be riven to the
Democratic candidate for Treasurer
and Receiver-General. — [Belmont.
Currier.

Mortgagee s Sale.
j

By \ .-tut* <; tho iv>ut>r of salo C'»ntrt^r^t^^ in ft

Certain m -rt^-Hkr*- dt*ed given by *i«*rtru»i»- A.

I\t> t » the Winch*?*U>r Ci>-i>(-*enitivc B»nk«
t.iftM J.ily J. IV1S, ami riV'Titt-ii with th«

Mi«i-iit»-»e\ S"uth Dtatrict Deeds. IUk«W ^*i'3,

Ta^e 816, f<v tho breftch of the condition*

of ba 1 mort^aKf. and f.-r th** i>ur,-«*>i «.>f

f^recI«t»mK the Mime, will be told at publtt

auction ujvn the prtmisei on

Tuesdai, October 13, 1914, at

four o'clock in the afternoon,

all and singular the premises conveyed by
said mortgage .i*s-l. viz

:

A certain parcel of hoi, I « ith the buildings
thereon, situated in Winchester, in the County
•f Middlesex and Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, bounded and described as follows:

Being l.t numbered Two Hundred Sixty-
lie rjsi, as shown on a Plan ,.f Fellsval«j
Winchester Highlands, F Worthington, c. K.,
dated October Jo. iv». recorded with Middle-
sex Deeds, Plan lt.«.k 112, Plan 4J. bounded]
Northeasterly by Brooksidc avenue, f..rt» and
16-100 1 4tl.lt. I M . Southeasterly by let 1«a
Hundred and Sixty 1 26o i , a.- shown on said
plan, about tine Hundred am! Fight and 19-10#
110K.19I feet: Southwesterly by lot Two Hun-
dred Sixty-nine iSStll, as shown en said plan-
about F..it

:, i401 feet. North westerly by let
Two Hundred Sixty-two as sh»« n on
said thin. One Hundred Eleven and 1U'-:oO
111 l.'i fis't. Containing Four Thousand Fivsj

Hundred Seventy-five 14675) feet.
Subject to restrictions of record, «•> far us

in force an.! applicable,
Sai.i premises "ill be Sold subject to any

uneai.i taxes or assessments or liens Two
Hundred 1 200 1 Dollars will be required to !>•

paid in rash by the purchaser at the tuna
and place of sale other terms ami conditii ns
made known at the tin f sale.

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK,
Mortgagee,

September 16, 1914
el8.26.ocl

Mortgagee's Sale.
By virtue of a power of mile contained In a
certain mortgage .Ussl given by Clarence IL
lewis and Forrest N Adams, Trustees of
the Winchester Realty Trust, under a declar-

ation of Trust .hit,. I Juli 3i. 1912, to Elmer
E. Bam, dated November 1". 1913, and
recorded with Middlesex £outh District Deeds,
ls...k 3s;i7, page ,"..'.1, for breach of

tie conditions ..f said mortgage deed, und
for the purpose of foreclosing the same,

will he sold at public auction, on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, en

Monday, October 12, 1 91 4, at

9 o'clock in the forenoon,

nil and singular, the premises conveyed by
said mortgage deed, namely :

A certain l. t ..r parcel ..f liui.l situated on
an unnamed street in Winchester, Mass . t.*-

g, t.her with the hull. ling- thereon an. I bounded
.ily

..II
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DELEGATES HI STATE CONVENTION
George E Davis
Edward S. Foster
.lam. - .1 Fit: v. raid
Josenh F. Ryan
Andrew J. Sol is

TOW N COMMITTEE
George K Davis
Edward s. Foster
Jar,.. - .1 I itzc. rald
Joseph F Ryan
Andrew Solis
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Mortgagee's Sale.
By of

er-ta II.

.1. N'i 11. in. :» II iin street,

asked for some improvement of the
sidewalk on the south si,) f . of that
-'reet from his property to Washing-
ton street, and the Supt. of Streets
was instructed to put on gravel and
shape up the sidewalk.

Mr. W. .1. Stevenson, 2'.i Heming-
way street, called attention to the un-
finished condition of the upper end
of that street :it tho loop. The Town
Engineer estimated that tho cost of
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!iis own judgment and thai he felt

that it was no part of his duty to

it tin- condition The Supt. of

instructed to report con-
eorre
Stree

running
h.mmii c Wes
Westerly 4*1.9

thence turning an.

I

181.20 feet on said

f sai.l

northerly
I ; thence
] feet to
running
Highland

.venue to land of Minerva Chapman ;
thence

turning and running Southeasterly 16X.ZS

feet thence turning and running South-

westerly 2*5-9 feet to the point of beginning.

The ahoxe described land is shown on a

plan filed with said petition, and all boundary.

lines nr.- claimed to la1

a- shown on said plan.

You are hereby cited to appear at

C-...rt to be held at Boston, in the

Suffolk, on the fifth day "f Octet.

191 1 . at ten o'clock in the forenoor
cause, if any you have, why t

sai.l petition should not
unlcs- >..u appear at said -

and place aforesaid your default will be

recorded, and the said petition will he taken

as confessed, snd you will lie forever harr,-d

from contesting sai.l petition or any
enter. si thereon.

Witness, Charles Thornton Davis. Esquire.

Judge of sai.l Court, this eighth day of

rVptcmher in the year nineteen hundred and
fourteen.

Attest with Seal of said Court
ISeal CLARENCE C SMITH. Recorder.

•eyl 1,18.26

To th.

Bar

Whi

I'KOB \TE COURT
heirs-at law, next of kin. and all other
lis int. rested in the e-tat. of Frank

. late of Winchester, in said County,

rtei

Probate
lette

hs-a'tod on the ground

the Land
"ounty of

r. A D.
to show

rayer of

be granted And
Court at the time

your default
petition will

ia-. a certain instrument purporting
the la-t w ill and testament and said
1 has i*..'ii presented to sai.l Court, for

. by Mace J. Barr. who prays that
testamentary may la? issued to her,

the executrix therein named, without giving
a surety . n h, r official ls,n.|.

Vou an hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to Is held at Cambridge in said County
of Middlesex, on the seventh day of October,
A D 1914, at nine o'clock in the forenoon,
to -how cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.

At.. I said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public n> tlce thereof, by publishing this
citation once in .-a.-h week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the last publication
to la- on,- .lay. at least. In-fore sai.l Court, and
by mailing postpaid, or delivering a copy of
this citation t<< all kn-.w-n persons inter,-stod
in the estate, ,-exen days at least before said
Court.

Witnt-is. Charles J Mclntire, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this sixteenth day of

d<nee I September in the year one thousand nine
1 hundred and fourteen.

W. E. ROGERS, Register
sel8.25,oc2

Subscribe for the Star

The Republicans of Massachusetts
.

nominated the following state ticket:

For Governor, Samuel W. McCall of

Winchester; for Lieutenant Governor,
Grafton 1>. Cushing of Boston; for
Secretary of State, Albert I'. Langtry
of Sprin'pfield: for Treasurer, Charles
I.. Burrill of Boston; for Auditor,

Alonzo B. Cook of Huston; for Attor-
ney-General, Henry C. Attwill of

Lynn.
There were no contests for the

place- on the Democratic or Progres-
sive State tickets. The Democrats
have renominated all the State offi-

cials who are now holding office and
the Progressives have nominated for
Governor Joseph Walker of Brookline.
Mr. McCall bad no opposition as the
Republican truhernatorial candidate,
but active fights bad been carried on
for the other places on the Republican i

State ticket.
The re.-u'ts for the Eiirhth Con-

gressional district gave the nomina-
tions to the following candidates:
Pern. — Frederick S. Deitrick, Cam-

bridge.
Rep. — Frederick W. Dailinger, Cam-

bridge.
Protr. — Frederick W. Dailinger, Carn-

bridtre.

For Representative to the General
Court, the results were as follow-:
Dem. — Frank Davis, Winchester,
Ron. — Winfield F. Prime, Winchester
Prog. — Richard R. Coolidge, Medford
The ballot was as follows:

Win. Med. Tot.
Prime, Rep. MOM 132 4:?-"»

Peters, Rep . 71 230 301
Coolidpe, Dem. 12 °1 33
Davie, I 'em. 95 4
The Senatorial results were:

Dem. — Charles A. Dean, Wakefield.
Rep. — Wilton B. Fay, Medford.
ProL'. — Everett N. Curtis, Winches-

ter.
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The Clerk was instructed to call the
attention of -ho if .v M. R. R. to tho
floor condition of the driveway lead-
ing from the Wederemere Station to

tho Parkway.
The Committee on W;

Bridges wore given fu"
fer wi
in re

-treot

const r

Sewer, and to ask 'he contractor to

deposit a -urn eoual to the estimated
cost of replacing the street in good
conditiont.

Voted, to authorize tho Committee
on Wavs and Bridges to construct the

|

state highway on Cambridge street

onposite 'he end of Church -treet at
1 the expense of the Massachusetts
Highway Commission who had agreed

j
to rav the entire cost of materials

i

and tho waives of the men n- the work
progressed, and to reimburse the

; town fi r the use of the road ma-
chine rv.

The .lame- J. Fitzgerald Contract-
i ing Co. were granted permission to

j
construct a trranohthic runway acro-s

j

the loam =nace to the iraratre of AI-

fred M. Bond, corner Warren and
Oxford street--, subject to the usual'

• conditions.
The Town Engineer reported that

in makir.tr sewer connection with the

|

premi-es of Mrs. Bertha L. Bradford. :

\
103 Cambridge street, it. was neces-

j

-arv to remove a block in the prrano-
|

!

lith'ic sidewalk laid in 1913, ard that

i Mrs. Bradford had written the Water
and Sewer Commissioners asking that

this Flock be replaced. He recom-
mended that the work be done as soon
as possible before the cement side-

walk work for the year was closed.

The Supt. of Street* was ordered to

replace the block, the expense of same
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cation to \i- one day, at least, before sail
Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering

'a copy of this citation 0. all known persons
' Interested iri the estate, seven da>s at least

ja.f- -re said l lourt.

Witness. Charles -F Mclntire, Esquire, First

i Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

! September in the year on.- thousand nine
'; hundred and fourteen.

W E. ROGERS, Register

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Mortgagee s Sale.
By virtue of a power of sale contained In a

certain mortgage deed gi en by Clarenci H.

Lew is and Forres! N \dams, Trustees of

th.- Winchester Realty Trust, under > declar-

ation of Trust dated Juij (j, |u;j, t.. Elmer
F Bain, dated December 15, 1913, and
recorded with Middlesex South District. Deeds,

book 8**6, page 395, f. r breach ,.f

tl nnditlons of utid mortgage deed, and
for the purpose of foreclosing the name,
will I..- v i.l at public auction, .,n the prem-

ise! hereinafter described, on

Monday, October 12. 1914. at

9 o'clock in the forenoon,

creditors,
estate "f

er, in sa.d

n presented to

administration
h. Lucre! a W.
v of Middlesex,
bond

ir at a Probate
in said County
day of O tober

Middlesex, ss.

PROBATE C OURT.
: To the heirs-at-law, next of kin.

and all persons interested in tl e
( lar.-nce I.. Ball, late of Winchest
County, deceased, intestate
Whereas, a petition has U-en prt

sai-1 Court to snar.t a letter of

on *he e-tat*- ,.f said deceased
Ball of Arlington, in the Count
without going a surety on hei

Yo-i are hereby Cited to nppe
Court to !»' held at Cambridge,
of Middlesex, on the fourteenth
A. D. 191*. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should n, t he granted
And the said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice there*, f, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive wee k-, in the Winchester Star, a news,
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day. at l^ast, before said

Court
Witness, Charles ,j Mclntire, Esquire, Fir-t

Judge of said ourt. this eighteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine

hundred and fourteen
,W E ROGERS, R.g s'er

te26,oc2,9

premtM -

namely .

-I of la-,,] together
situated

ith

Wini h.-

l—l as follows^
4 through tie
eighty-six and

rty foot street
2 through th«

r,n wall eighty-six
-'•rly by land of

feet: containing a'.-5

ot Ni

all and lingular, the premises conveyed by
-aid mortgage .h.-l.

A certain lot »»r parcel
the buildings th' reon, si

Ma-- . and bounded and
to v it : northerly by !•

center of a brick t artitb
12-100 feet; easterly by
sixty f.-et

: southerly by
enter of a brick [ar*
and 42-10fl feet : snd
owners unknown sixty
so. ft of land and Uung lot No .1 as shot* n
on a plan entitle.) ' Plan of I,and owned by
the Winchester Realty Company." Plan dated
October II. mm. and recorded in Middlesex
South District Heeds. I»».k of plans 217. plan
*9, Together with the right to use said un-
named street for all purposes of way and
drainage and all ->t>.e r purposes ,/or which
str,-et.s are ordinarily used. Said premises wi'l
he sold subject t.. a prior mortgage of 980,000,
accrue.) Interest, and any ar.d all unpaid ia*.-s
and ass.-s-ment- thereon
FW« Hundred Dollars will lie required at

sale.

JULIAN c WOODMAN,
Assignee are: present nobler of said mortgage.

Oil O'd S.-ith Bldg..
Boston, Mass.

s*l-,3t
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WINCHESTER
IN' l'O- OFFICE Hl.fifK" is oj.en

Saturday evening*. 7 to 8

>w prospective customers

every wet
. A "touri

our lame

iiay

cat
OUR OFFICE

from (J A. M to (J P. M.. ;i

i» always on band ready t

properties offered f < >r sale in this town, [uc aded in this li»t are boiues "t

moderate trices offered a - 5:nx>0 and upward, and many new, at'ractive

cement ami snlngle bouses ranging in price from 110 000 to $l7.'*in. It'

possible appointments should be made In advance. Telephone IVinchestei

502 or in.;-.,

Gentlemen's Estate with

Lake Frontage

Attractive 11 room house
with 2 baths, bordering the
Mystic Lakes; beautiful living-

room, dining-room, den and
modern kitchen; also attractive
breakfast porch overlooking the
lake on 1-t floor; 1 excellent
chambers arid tiled bath and
sleeping porch on 2nd floor; ''

Krood chambers and bath on :ird;

hot-water beat, electric light,

hardwood floors; has 200 ft.

frontage on lake; attractive
trees and shrubs on lot; in best
residential section of Wedge-
mere; '' minutes from station;
1 7,245 feet, of land. Price

$1*5,000.

Sightly Location

Exceptional opportunity to

purchase 12 room house situated
on one of the highest points in

Winchester in residential sec-

tion; l it. floor has large living-

room with fireplace, dining-
room, reception-room and kitch-

en; 2nd floor has 4 excellent

chambers and larire modern
bath; 2 good chambers and bil-

liard room on lird; house has
most beautiful finish through-
out of quartered oak; lartre

bevelled plate glass windows;
fireplace on 2nd floor; lot con-
tains 14,000 ft. land with rare
tree- and shrubs, viz: birch,

magnolia, cedar, etc.; on main
thoroughfare; corner lot; 5

minutes to ear line; 12 minutes
to train. Price $16,000.

Excellent Opportunity

To purchase attractive house
of !» rooms and bath; 1st floor

hu< living-room, dining-room
and modern kitchen with coal
and gas range; 5 excellent
chambers, sleeping-porch and
bath on 2nd; maid's room on
3rd; electric in

floors; modern i

."• minutes to Wit
schools, churche
the interior ar
comprizes about
shade trees and
§&.0m i.

hts, hardwood
ti every detail;

ehester station,

-, etc.; attrac-
angement; lot

8,500 ft., with
shrubs. Price

" THERE'S A NEW TEA COME TO TOWN

"

Peek's Tea
As served in the London Drawing Rooms. Sold only in air

tight packages, thus preserving the Delicious Flavor

and Delicate Aroma so appreciated by

lovers of good Tea

5c lOc 25c SOc 75c Sizes

See Afternoon Tea Window at

Richardson's Market
NOTE — The officials of \\ omen's ( Hubs, Church Societies or similar organizations desirious

of hilpinif their funds should enquire ut RICHARDSON'S, die local agent, about Peck -

*

special offer to help them.

INSURANCE
For Fire, Life, Accident, Automobile, Liability,

Burglary and all other forms of Insurance, best
Companies, contracts, rates and information re-

garding same consult

F. V. WOOSTER, Agent
WINCHESTER OFFICE
BOSTON OFFICE

572 Main Street, Tel. 938-

M

20 Kllby Street, Tel. Main 5O20

Winchester Chambers

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO,, Agents

4 Common Street, Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS,

l.Tiir -rr i \it\w liitir » rT >.|, . r*%n n Now is tne time to secure apartments in the Winchester

THE TEA YOU HAVE OFTEN LONGED FOR srs~ hav0 lhe be " c,,t °* your

The prospect of through car service to Boston via Harvard

B"
m
m
9 Square, also the unusually short lived summer season at the

PB shore and mountain resorts is greatly increasing the early de-
mand for these apartments.

Absolutely fireproof, with every modern convenience, there
are no Letter buildings cf this class in the State.

Heat and janitor service included in year rental are a
material consideration. For particulars apply to

Mi- Mary A. Flinn announces that
. ho will open a young people's modern
dancing assembly, to be held every
other Wednesday afternoon from I

to o o'clock, commencing October 2*.

Tin' assembly will be hold in Water-
Ik-kl Hall. Special attention will be
given to social etiquette.

A dance was held last Saturday
e\ ening at the Winchester Boat Club.

The Rev, Charles C. Merrill of Mel-
to r w;n the preacher in the pulpit of
tin' First Conp-n -ational Church last
Sunday. In tl morning his theme
was "The Mi' ary of Intercession."
In the evenin his subject was "The
Homliness of the World." The Sun-
diiy School \*t <>:\ was "How to Serve
the Needy," wi'h the lit'" and works
of Florence Nightingale as an ex«
ample.

Mrs. Andrew M. Fitz, formerly
Mi - Florence Dyer <.f Grove street,
'companied I

j her children, returned
in Seattle, Wash., last

Fitz has been visiting
Mr. (hail.- Dver of

Mis. Frank A. Blacl
issued invitations this

subscription dance and
bition to be given at

of Ra
week

dancing
the ( i

flub on Friday evening, *

second. The dancing will be
the direction of Mr. Joseph I.,

pagne of Arlington. The matr
the affair inclui

Alexander, Mrs
Mrs. George li.

F. Herron, Mrs.

or a
exhi-
lumet
toiler

• ham-
•ons for

e Mrs. Frederick C.
Martin A. Brown,

Davis, Mrs. Schuyler
Algernon I.. Jewett,

to her In

\\ee|;. Mi
her fat he
Grove street.

Monday at <

Committee of
l<>ir>, selected
dios of Ho ton
'I be commit I e

ss the Class Picture
class of W. II s.

i Chamberlain Stu-
clas - photographers,
•onsisted of Harold

Htigbee, chairman; Richard Fenno,
i onald Cot... Rachel Metcalf, Anna
lb ITlon and Marion Kendall.

l or Kitchen I'lensils and Laundry
Supplies, telephone 636. Hersej Hard-
w a re ( o. sel8,t f

Mr. A. II. Carroll of Swanton street
returned to Winchester this week af-
ter a vacation at the ("ape.

Mi^s M. .\. Sherriff ha- been away
on two weeks' vacation.

Frank H. Welch. Jr., so-, of Mr. and
Mrs, Frank B. Welch of Main street,
who has been serving in the mounted
police service in the Canadian North-
west, has enlisted in an English regi-
ment at Quebec, according to reports,
:i' d will so to France to take part
it, the war.

Miss Main 1 Wingate wll resume
violin teaching or, September Tth at

S Stratford road. Tel. Win. T7-W.

Aug. 28,tf

An automobile owned and operated
by Arnold Lawson, back-fired and set

the tonneau of the machine on tire

on Huntington avenue in the Back
Bay, Boston, Wednesday night. The
tire apparatus was called and the tire

extinguished with chemicals. The
damaire was about ?20fl. The running
gear of the machine wits not put out
of order, and Lawson left under his
own power after the blaze was ex-
tinguished.

Men's suits thoroughly cleansed and
pressed, $2.00, at Halianday's, New
Lane Block. se25,2t

Mrs. Alfred II. Marchant, Mr-. F. .1.

Muir, Mrs. Joseph B. Pendleton, Mrs,
Winfield !". Prime and Mrs. Oren C.
Sat. born. The ushers will be Messrs.
Louis Marchant, Ernest V. Evans and
Earl Goldsmith.

Flowers make the dark days bright-
er. Those purchased at the Winches-
ter Flower Store will be satisfactory.
Tel. Win. 27:<-M. adv.lt

'

A dog belonging to Mr. Rufus
Clark of Wildwood street was run
over and killed by an automobile in

front of the Winchester Chambers
Tuesday nitrht.

Harold Dyer of Arlington, em-
ployed by the Arlington & Belmont
b-e Co.. driver of a team engaged in

carting dirt for Contractor Bryne in

the work on the Main street bridge,
was seriously injured Saturday when
hi' went o\er the Whitnev dump with

WINCHESTER
$14,000 will buy modern house. 10 rooms. 3 tiled baths,

large private piazza; two out apartments; double garage;

10,000 feet of land, bordering on estate of over 300 acres

of oak and cedar. $12,000 buys a new modern house, 2

baths, every convenience ; out apartment ; in the most ex-

clusive residential section of Winchester.

CEO.C.OCDEN, 4 RIDGEFIELD RD„ WINCHESTER

mm
Telephone 114

R< ISTON OFFICE

tti State Street

CEO. ADAMS WOODS
10 WALNUT STREET

I KI-KIMIONK9
I
.V73

Mai i, ' r»*74

W.i,. i SB M
/ 4 U W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS. NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Arthur E. Whitney stepped upon
an unturned iron rake when working
in his yat den last week and one of the
tines passed completely throujrh his
foot to the ball joint. Mr. Whit-

-

Winchester Exchange and Tea Room

EMBROIDERIES
in the? latest fall patterns.
Also new cross-stitch

sets now on sale
i toa 1 of d; t . He received two frac-
tured id'- and a three inch cut on his

bead. He was taken to the Winches-
ter Hospital.

Mr. George M. Morley will resume
his piano forte teaching at 729 Boyl-
ston street, Boston, and 11"> Highland
avenue, Mondav, September 21. Tel.

Wii .best, ,- C19-M . sel8,3t

Mr. W. E. Martin of Allen's Phar-
macy will leave Friday for a 10 days'
vacation.

W. S. Samuels and family of 1

1

Bacon street moved to Philadelphia
this week.

The Mis.-es France- Lynch aid
Alice O'Connell an' spending a week
at Lancaster.

Miss Mary Cosgrove spent the
week-end with her brother Robert at

Springfield.

Invitations have been sent out by
Mr. aid Mis. Renfrew Irving Fd-
wards of 15 Crawford street, Rox-
bury, for the wedding on Saturday
noon, October ::, of their daughter,
Ruth Hamilton, to Or. Andrew Payne
Cornwall, Winchester. A small "re-

ception and wedding breakfast will
follow the ceremony.

Miss Mabel Stinson, assistant clerk
at the Town Hall, returned from her
vacation this week. She has been
enjoying mountain air in New Hamp-
shire.

Jelly tumblers, preserve jar*.

Lightning & Mason, at Centra! Hard-
ware Store, 1" Mt. Vernon street.

Tel. .",27. se25,tf

Circulating Library
Luncheon and
Afternoon Tea

EUGENE P. SULLIVAN
Undertaker and Embalmer

CARRI ACES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
RESIDENCE: 18 SPRUCE STREET ,u„.2o.tf TELEPHONE 945-W

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Annie F. Foley of Hill street
was pleasantly surprised Tuesday
evening by the appearance of about
•J."« of her associates in the Boston &
Maine freight office, where she is em-
ployed, bearing all kind- of household
utensils, which they showered upon
her in recognition of her engagement
to James Frank Davis, nominee for
Representative from the 27th Middle-
sex District. The evening was pleas-
antly spent with vocal and instru-
mental music, games and refresh-
ments.

every description
il Hardware Store,

?t. se25tf

ch

We are local agents for the following well-

known nationally advertised lines of

American made hosiery t^C

HOLEPROOF
TRIPLETOE

BLACK CAT
& BURSON

Quality and prices are guaranteed the same

everywhere. We invite you to buy in

Winchester t*C l*t l*£ \*t l*& :*i l*&

Franklin E. Barnes & Go.

Edge tools of

sharpened at Centr
l"i Mt. Vernon stre

Among the approaching weddings
is that of Edmund Louis !»unn of St.

Paul, Minn., and Miss Jane J. < 'Tiara,
daughter of Mr. Francis J. d'Hara of
Mystic avenue. They are to lie mar-
ried on Saturday, October the third.

Another coming wedding i- that of
Mr. Reinhard Burleigh Bartels, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Reinhard F. Bartels
of Winchester Chambers, and Miss
Alice Drevet, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jules M. Drevet of li Maybrook
street, Dorchester. They will be mar-
ried on Wednesday, October seventh.

Dutch bulbs "have arrived. Buy
them from the Winchester Flower
Store. "cJJ Main street, opp. Winches-
ter Exchange. adv.lt

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS.

Miss Florence Gonang, organist at
the Trinity Baptist Church, Arlington,
was tendered two linen showers this
week. One took place at the home of
Mrs. Frank Miller at Winchester
Tuesday evening. Mondav evening a
large number of her friends assem-
bled at her home, 71 Henderson street,
Arlington, where she was tendered a
shower, and Tuesday nk-ht's affair
was arranged by the employees of the
Winchester Laundry Company, where
she is employed as stenographer.

ney was wearing lkht slippers at the
time and they proved no protection
atrainst the rake. Dr. Church dressed
the wound immediately and no bail

result will follow. Moral: do not do
garden work in light slippers.

Mm's suits thoroughly cleansed and
, pressed, ?2.00, at Halianday's, New
Lane Block. se25,2t

Yesterday morning the big iron
bucket on the boom of the derrick
used at the Main street bridge fell

from its fastening, striking one of
the Italian laborer- on the back a
glancing blow. The man was not
badly injured, although his clothing
was torn and bis back slightly cut.
lie was taken to a drug store and his
wounds dressed.

There are now 80 children attend-
ing St. Mary'.- parochial school, 10 in
each of the two grades.

$1000 to loan on good first niort-
gage. Eustace IL Bngham. Tel. con.

sell.tf

Miss Gladys lilaikie, teacher of the
violin, will resume lesson* September
2sth.nl li Kveieti avenue. l ei. Win
128-4, ReplS.tf

Mr. and Mr-. Horace W. Ash, of
Fairview terrace, are spending two,
week.- at A-hland, N. 11.

Miss Josephine Wingate will re- I

open her Private Kindergarten for

its fifth year on September 28th at
- Stratford road. Tel. Win. 77-W.

Aug. 28,tf

W. P. Trombley has opened a new-
tailor -hop at No. * Thompson street.

Mr, Harrj Bradstrtel returned thin
week from Concord, having placed hi-
daughter, ZillaU, In ht. Mary's Enisco-

I pal School in t bat city.

Mi . Mini Mrs, .loh ii K. f
; unman of

|
Sheffield toad k.ne returned from
their summer home at Farniinirton,
\ . H.

Blankets thoroughly cleansed. Dou-
bles 7.". cents, at Halianday's, New-
Lane Block. se2."»,2t

Mt-. Charles W Uradstieel of Mtef-
tield load has been ;i uiu-t of tho
Knglc Hotel, ( on, onl, for a week,
The Misslotinrj Clul. of the First

Itnptiil Church will hold a vtlc of
fancy articles, cake, candy, etc., on
Saturday. Septembei L'fl, in the homo
ot Mrs lie l.oiu'.i. '. Webster street.

ariv n
MIm Eleanoi K. sprinsjet announces

the opening of classes foi children in

danciug and deptitment at tin- Calu-
met Club on \',,v. 4th. Tel. 81*> M.

: dv If
Notwithstanding the small vote at

the primaries Tuesday si uew party
declaiatious were made, mostly Re-
publicans,

Mr, and Mi-. Tho mt- .1. McKeo of
Main street are the parent* ot » son,
born (bis week.

In. I, C. Mainz has returned from
Canada and lias opened In- duntal
office ; n the Whl e block mi Mi. Vet
non -t i ei i

.

Floor space for autos at Lakeside
Garage. R. C. Hawes, Prop, fl7(5

Main street, sell.tf

ANNETTE SYMMES
Voice Placing, Development

and Interpretation

10 Winthrop Street Winchester

Telephon 157-6 —|.tr. ti

MISS INA DOE
HAIKDRBSSINQ

MANICl A7NQ MA SSAQB
•1J Church St., Winchester

Telephone 633-M
»e|i26.tl

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

- fitted, at Cen-
lo Mi. Vernon

seUotf

Locks repaired, k
tral Hardware Stoi
street.

Mr. Wesley II. Blank returned
home last Wednesday after a seven
weeks' session at the Technology Sur-
veying Camp in Maine. He will enter
the Institute next Monday as a junior.

Mr. George F. Adams has returned
for his >emor year at Norwich Uni-
versity. N'orthfield, Vt.

A beautiful floral offering will
bring joy to the heart of the sick one.
Try the new Flower Store, o2'2 Main
street. Tel. U7:<-.M. adv.lt

i ID Friday. Oct 2nd, at the home of
Mis Douglass Graves, .,i K\etett ave-
nue, a sale will be he'd by -t. Barbara's
Commltt«e ot the Parish of the Epip-
hany, Mi- Wallet Taylor has charg"

New Fall Merchandise

12 1-2c

12 1-2c

10, 12 1-2c

of t lie tea talne. sept IS. at

WINCHESTER RENTALS
RAHGELEY GLENGARRY

FOR RENT — 12 room modern
house, 2 baths, combination heat,
tire places, electric light; j-as and
coal ranges. Can be had from
October first.

FOR RENT — 10 p it, house just'
renovated, hot water heat, tire

place-, new veranda, hardwood
floors throughout.
grounds. Can
October first,

i pa c i o u i

be had from

FOR RENT— 12 room modern
house in excellent condition, one
bath, furnace heat, electric lisrht.
Vet y convenient location, just off
car line and only o min. to R. R.

FOR RENT — Furnished for the
year, ;<-room nearly new house,
situated on the Mystic Valley
Parkway. Hot water heat, elec-
tric light, sleeping porch, fire
place, etc.

Plain and Roman Stripe Ginghams

Eden Cloths, plain and fancy stiipes

Fancy Outing Flannels

White, Giay and Plaid Blankets

White Felt Hats

White and Colored Corduroy Hats

New stunning Cords and Hat Bands

12 1-2 and 25c each

SEWALL E. NEWMAN
60 State Street, Boston, Mass.

or

9 Cliff Street, Winchester, Mass.

Thie F. «J. Bowser
Dry Goods Store


